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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1865.

A

T the Council Chamber, Whitehall, the 28vd Orders contained shall have the like force and
day of November) 1865. .
„
• ' effect as if the same had been inserted in the said
Act; and that all persons offending against the
By the Lords of Her Majesty's. Most Honourable same shall for each and every offence forfeit
and pay any sum not exceeding twenty pounds,
Privy Council.
or such smaller sum as the said Lords or others of
Her Majesty's Privy Council may in any case by
PRESENT,
such Order direct:
Lord Privy Seal.
And whereas a contagious or infectious disorder
Duke of Somerset.
now prevails among the cattle of Great Britain,
Earl Russell.
which is generally designated the " cattle plague,"
Sir George Grey.
and may be recognized by the following sympMr. Milner Gibson.
toms :—
. . .
Mr. Bruce.
" Great depression of the-vital powers, frequent
shivering,' staggering gait, cold extremities, quick
HEREAS by an Act passed in the session and short breathing, drooping head, ' reddened
of the eleventh and twelfth years of Her eyes, with a discharge from them,' and also from
present Mnjesty's reign, chapter one hundred and the nostrils, of a raucous nature, raw looking
seven, intituled " An "Act to prevent until the places on the inner side of the lips and roof of the
" 1st day of September, 18oOs and to the end of mouth, diarrhoea or dysenteric purging :"
" the then next session of Parliament, the spread-- And whereas several Orders, dated respectively
" ing of contagious or infectious disorders amongst the 24th of July, the llth, 18th, and 26th of
" sheep, cattle, and other animals," which Act has August, the 22nd of September, and the 31st of
since' been from time to time continued by divers October, 1865, have been made under the authosubsequent Acts, and lastly by an Act passed in rity of the said Acts by the Lords of Her
the session of the twenty-eighth and twenty? Majesty's Privy Council, with a view to check
ninth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, the spreading of the said disorder.
chapter one hundred and nineteen, it is
(amongst other things) enacted that it shall be,
And whereas it is expedient to consolidate and
lawful for the Lords, and others of Her. Ma- amend the said Orders and to make further projesty's Privy Council, or any two or more of visions with a view to check the spreading of the
them, from time to time, to make such Orders and said disorder:
Regulations as to them may seem necessary for the
Now, therefore, the Lords of Her Majesty's
purpose of prohibiting or regulating the removal
to or from such parts or places as they may desig- - Privy Council do hereby, by virtue of, and in
nate in such Order or Orders, of sheep, cattle, exercise of the powers given by, the said Act,
horses, swine, or other animals, or of meat, skins, so continued as aforesaid, order as follows :—
hides, horns, hoofs, or other part of any animals,
1. This Order shall extend to all parts of Great
or of hay, straw, fodder, or other articles likely to Britain.
propagate infection ; and also for the purpose of
2. The said Orders dated respectively the
purifying any yard, stable, outhouse, or other 24th of July, the llth, 18th, and 26th of August,
place, or any waggons, carts, carriage?, or other the 22nd of September, and 'the 31st of October,
vehicles ; . and also for the purpose" of directing 1865, are revoked, with the exception of so much
how any animal dying in a diseased state, or any of the said Order of the 24th"of July, 1865,
animals, parts of animals, or other things .seized as empowers the Clerk of Pier Majesty's Privy
under the provisions of the said Act,- arc to be dis- Council to appoint Inspectors within the limits 'of
posed of ; and also for the purpose of- causing notices the Metropolitan Police Dislxict, provided.'that
; to be given of the appearance of any disorder among such revocation shall not affect any appointment
. sheep, cattle, or other animals, and to' make any made, or any notice given, or any act done, "or
other Orders or Regulations for .the purpose 'of penalty recoverable, under any Order hereby regiving effect to the provisions of the said Act, 'and voked. . . •
•
•
again to revoke, alter, or vary any such Orders or
3. In this Order the word " animal" shall
, Regulations / a n d , that, all provisions , for .any of mean', any cow, heifer, bull," bullock, ox, calf,
. Ike purp.p^e^vafoji*esajd.,in.i,any
lamb, goat, .of ".swine ; and Jthe: .

W
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" Jnspect«>r " shall include any Inspector appointed and to examine and inspect, whenever and wheror to be appointed as aforesaid, by the said Clerk ever he may deem it necessary, any animal which
of Her Majesty's Privy Council, or appointed under he suspects to be labouring under the said disthis Order, or under any of the said revoked order within such, district.
Orders.
10. Every Inspector shall have power within
4. Whenever the Local Authority, as herein- his district to cause to be cleansed and disinfected,
after defined, shall be satisfied of the existence of in any manner which he .may think proper, any
the said disorder in, or have reason to apprehend premises in which animals labouring'under the
its approach; to, the district over which his or their Said disorder have been, -,or may be, and to cause
jurisdiction extends, it shall be lawful for such to be disinfected, and if necessary destroyed^ any
Local Authority, if he or they shall think fit, from fodder, manure, or refuse matter, which' he may
time to time to appoint one or more Veterinary deem likely to propagate the said disorder. And
Surgeoh"WSufgeons7 or 'other SulyTiquali'fied "per- every'owner pr* occupier 'of srfch premises shall
son or persons, to be an Inspector or Inspectors, obey any ord6r. given by such Inspector for that
for the purpose of carrying 'into effect the rules purpose.
""•"
'
a'tfd regulations'"made by this" Order^ within file
'1 i. 'Every person having in his possession, or
•district for which he or they shall have been under his custody, any animal labouring under
appointed. And the shine authority may, from such -disorder,' shall keep such animal separate
tune to time, revoke such appointment.
from all other animals, and no person shall send
o. Subject to the powers herein reserved to or bring to any fair or market, or expose for'sale,
the Clerk of Her Majesty's Privy "Council," the or send or' carry by any railway, or by any ship
Local Authority within the City of London, and or vessel coastwise, or plaoe upon, or drive along,
•. the liberties thereof, shall be the Lord Mayor ; in any- highway or the sides thereof, any such animal.
any municipal borough in England or Wales, the
12. No person having in his possession or under
Mayor; in any Petty Sessional Division in his custody, any animal labouring under the said
England or Wales (exclusive, so far as relates to disorder, or which has been in the same shed or
the jurisdiction of the Inspector, of so much of stable, or in the same herd or. flock, or in contact
the said division as lies within the limits of a with any animal labouring under the said disorder,
municipal borough for which an Inspector has shall remove such animal alive from his land or
been appointed), the Justices acting in and for premises, without the licence of an Inspector, or if
such Petty Sessional Division. The Local Autho- no Inspector has been appointed for the district
rity in any burgh or town in Scotland >vhich is within which such, animal may be, without the
subject to the jurisdiction of a Provost or other licence of a Justice of the Peace acting in and for
Principal Magistrate, shall be the Provost or such the jurisdiction within which such animal may be;
Principal Magistrate ; and, in any other place in provided that such licence shall be in writing, and
Scotland not within the jurisdiction of such shall onlyiperm.it the removal of such animal to
Provost or other Principal Magistrate, the some place where it can be conveniently kept
Justices of the County in Sessions assembled.
apart from all other animals until such Inspector
6. Every Inspector shall from time to time or Justice is satisfied that there is no reasonable
report to the Local Authority by which he is probability of such animal propagating the said
appointed, the steps taken by him for carrying disorder. "
into effect the regulations prescribed by this
13: No person shall place, or keep, any animal
Order ; and the Local Authority shall certify, in labouring under the said disorder iu any common
such manner as may be directed by one of Her or unenclosed land, or, if the animal be in a disMajesty's Principal Secretaries of State, the trict for which an Inspector has been appointed,
number of days that such Inspector has actually in any field or pasture, where, in the judgment
been engaged in the performance of his duty, of the Inspector, such animal may be likely to
and the number of miles travelled by him while propagate the said disorder.
so engaged.
14. Every 'Inspector shall have power within
7. Every Inspector shall furnish the Lords of his: district to direct that 'any animal labouring
the Council with such information in regard to under the said disorder, or which he suspects to be
the said disorder, as their Lordships may, from labouring under the said disorder, shall be kept
• time to time, require.
separate from animals free from the said-disorder.
• 8. Every person having in his possession, or And- every person having such animal in- his posunder his custody, any animal labouring under the session, or undeivhi£ custody, shall obey any direcsaid disorder, shall forthwith give notice thereof to tioiv given: by sDch '[Inspector for• that purpose;
the Inspector of the district within which such And where the' person'- haying such animal in his
animal may be,, or-if no Inspector shall have been possession, or under his custody, shall disobey
appointed for. such district" then to the Officers such direction given by such Inspector,-then, and
hereinafter named, according to the place .where in such case, and -such • case only, .shall such Insuch animal may be ; that is to say : within the spector have power to seize. and slaughter,- or :to
Metropolitan Police District, to the said Clerk, of cause to be seized and slaughtered, such animal.
the Privy Council; within the City of London
15. All animals-having died of the jsaid disand the liberties .thereof, to the Lord Mayor j order, or having-been slaughtered on account
within any other borough,' burgh, or town subr thereof, shall be -buried as soon as practicable, in
ject to the jurisdiction of a Mayor,. Provost, or any convenient place, with their -skins, and with
other Principal Magistrate, to. such Mayor, Pro- a sufficient quantity of quick-lime or other 'disinvo=t, or'Other Principal Magistrate ; .elsewhere in fectant, and shall !be covered with at least five feet
England, to the Clerk of the Justices acting in of earth, or. shall, in districts for which an Inand for the Petty Sessional Division; -and else- spector has been appointed, be otherwise disposed
where in Scotland, to the Clerk of the Peace of of, with the consent • of the owner, 'in manner
the county.
directed by the Inspector, and the Inspector shall
9. Every Inspector shall have power, within have power to cause -the .carcase-to be disinfected
thi* district for which he is appointed, to enter when necessary previous to the burial or other
upon and inspect any premises or place in which disposal thereof.
any animal or animals which he suspects to be
16. Whenever any local authority, as 'hereinlabouring under the eaid disorder may be found, j before defined, declares, by notice published in
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any newspioer. circulating within his or their provided also, that nothing contained in this
-jur-isdiction,"*hat it. is expedient for a time to be clause of this Order shall make it unlawful for
specified in~ si^jj notice to prevent the removal of •any person to bring or send, with the licence of
animals as hereinbefore defined, or some specified .any two. Justices acting in and for the j urisdiction
description .ther^fj either absolutely, or except ;to,-which such notiqe applies, ..any such ailimals,
under such cpnd\ions as such Local ^Authority ifrom any land or premises in his own occupation,
shall think fit to impose, with a view to'prevent «and beyond such jurisdiction^ to any other land
the spreading of, the said disorder, to any market .;or premises .;in .his ,own occupation.-within such
.
or. ;faij[y pr -to. any pi^g vWhateyer .within his-..or jurisdiction.
,19. Any such :Local Authority, or .any of Her
their jurisdiction; for .tl^.pu^posfe of .exhibition or
;sale, then, in such case^nd after 'the publication (Majesty's ^Principal :Secr.etaries of JSjate, ,inay,"
-of ? such-notice, 4it shall n^. be -la\yf ul for any per- •from time to time, if he,or.they.think fi't, renew,
;son.tp bring or .send.-any ^ch.,anVnal, or/descrip.- f evoke, or modify; all j>r any^part ipf .any Kdtrce .
tjon Tthereofj,: except.in.acco$ance^ith suchtcon- published orfto be published by,tUem JDV Jhim under"
ditions as aforesaid, into such marktt .or rfair, vor the powers given under .this QJ^tlie.r,said revoked
to any. place within, such jurisaiction,'(br the pur- Purdei]g, either absolutely ^or-:underv-such coj.iditi.ous
pose: of exhibition,or sale, 'or toi-Jseoe&e, exhibit, jas to such Local Authority.Qrr.t.p,s.nch ^ecretarytof
buy, -or sell, any spch animais,s6 brpughtpr sent. 3tate may seem^proper, by a further jNpfice^o-be
ppb.lish^d.in the.,same manner- ;.as such Notice, is
. 17. Where the removal, of ^nimals}ior.
rep1uired.to be published.^ r • - . . _
- „ _-,: v
specified description thereof, ,tp -any,maiiej;or
..or elsewhere:for the purpose of exhibition
. 20. .i)uring fihe^^co.nt.inuaiie.e of th.e%.-'^Cat-tie
Jias beenlor $hall ,be- profited, abs&iutelj;
fPlague" within the said city --of London, or;, jtjie
Metropolitan Police District, no person shall
ditipnally^ jwithin/the.juns^ictipn..of-;an
bring or send or cauj3e«to,;b,e--brought or sent, any
.Authority an piFSoance of. any.;pf.,t;he .powers
.ferred by Jjhis or any of .the ^aid recitpd jp
coxv, heifer, bull, bullock, ox, or call', to the Metroand complaint is made by such Lqpal Authority,4o politan Cattle.. Market,, except /pr, jthe. purpose o f .
.one .of Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries o'j •being there sold fp.r.irn[eiife.diate slaughtering ; and
State that $hejLoea;!, Authority for some »adj oining every, such animal so brought or sent shall, before
or neighbouring district jaeglects or .refuses tp. •being allowed ;to "Jea\v.e,<the-'8aid market, and alpublish^a typ'tice .with a view to a 'similar prohibi- though such animaj may. .not lia-y.e ;b^ein sold, be
tion witHin: the jurisdiction'of such last-mentioned marked, in -^hje manner in .ivJbaci^ cattle are .or.authority, and that, in consequence of such dinarily marked for slaughter in the said market,
neglect .or .refusal: there.4s reason tp apprehend videlicet, by clipping the hair off the end of the
the.spreadingvpf vthe ,said .disorder, then in suet tail. And the..officer,s, -pf ..the said .market shall
jcase it .shall beJawMfor such(-Secretary of State," cause such mark .to^;;be>,.duly .made.
And no
and he is hereby empo.wer.edj. to .pu^sh social person "shall buy 'or .sell, or cause to be
jiotice in any newspaper circulating within the bought or sold, anya-isueh animal' in -the said
jurisdiction of such iastrnje]ationj§d -Lpcal Autho- market, .-except for immediate...slaughtering,; and,
rity, and such notice so published by the Secre- every person buying any .such, animal in any such
tary of State .shall have ;'the same Effect as if "it ^ market shall slaughter or cause the .same, to be
had been published by the'Local Authority'po slaughtoi'odj in- cdl-'tinaes, '-within seven days of
neglecting or refusing as aforesaid; provided that such purchase, and,tif such, lanimal be removed
nothing contained in this, or the" preceding clause beyond the limits of the Metropolitan .Police Dis.of this-Order shall be h«id*o« prohibit- any person trict, within forty-eight hours after such removal.
from .exhibiting .or selling^on his- own. land', or ^pre - 1 21, Tins Order shall be in force yntil the 1st
raises any animal belonging tp. him which ha^beeh day of March ne.xt, ^nd .no. longer, unless conon such-land or premises, f or. not"Iess4han fourteen tinued by some further <0rde'r.
days previous,to*such-sale.- . $ . - • • ;*, »
22> Ifoery person offieiiding against this Order
. - 18. "Whenever any.^pcal Authority, as herein- shall, in pursuance of the eaid Act, for every( such
before defined, declares, by notice published in pffenfce fbi-feit any, sum, not exceeding twenty
&ny newspaper "cirG'alating ^v-ifein li-is oir their pounds, which the Justices before.whom he or she
jurisdiction,;and also, IjyjtfQtice p;iij)lished in some shall be, .convicted of such -oflfence may think fit
newspaper or newspapers circulating wjithin t.he to'lmpose. '
. .'." •
," . , . ' . . ..,.-•''"
county or counties bordering upon the county
Arthur Helps.
within which the jurisdiction of such Local Authority is situate, that it,.is. expedient^for a time to
be specified in sueh-"eotice,-'that animals, as
hereinbefore defined, or some specified; description
Windsor Castle, November 20,' 1865. .
thereof, 'shall not, either'" absolutely' or except
under such conditipn'gva3 r|u!eh^ ^'ercal Authority
The Queen was this day pleased to confer the
shall thifik fit fe impose1 with a view to" prevent
the spreading of "the saJSt-jiis'pr'der, Be brought- honor .of'. Knighthood, upon .Robert Lush, Esq.,
from any otEer .pa^'^f-'^re^t Britain into' any Serjeant-afcLawy one of the Justices of the Court
place within his, op'iheir ju/ri^d^tipn^ it ; shall riot- of Queen's Bench.
be lawful-fo'r- any person • trd * bring or sendrany
such animal^ or description . thereof, .except in
Windsor Castle, November 20, 1865.
accordance with such conditions aforesaid, from
a»y .^1§.CQ.. ill-Xsrre^t Britain; beyond such juris?
The Queen was this day pleased to confer the
diction into anyplace ^vitjiin. snch jurisdiction ; honor of Knighthood upon Edward Hilditch, Esq.,
and the copy of any such notice shall be sent forth- M.P.., Inspector-General of Hospitals and Fleejts.
with by the Local Authoisii>y:'by whom-it is made
tp the Clerk of Her Majesty's Privy -Council,
and shall "be..published.by--fciim in. .the L.ondon
Windsor Castle, November 20, 1865.
Gazette : Provided alwaysj that ho thing contained
The Queen wag this- day pleased to confer (lie
in this cla.use pf tl^a Qrder/. shall mafe;e it unlawful for any person '.tQ sgn,d,for carry, any such honor of Knighthood upon John Campbell Lees,
Bahamas." , .7^
'W railway/ tnrougm. 'such-jurisdiction • -and ~~ y late'Chief Justice' of the
t-«M» "kU-«l«!f*V«'.iPi >:•.».-•
' ••• - r
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Commission siyned by life Lord Lieut'nant of *he
.,-•; . : Admiralty, 22nd November, 1865.
County 0/"Hei-eforJ. /
-Mr/ William' Henry Roberts has this day been
promoted to the rank of Engineer in Her Ma2nd Herefordshire Rifle Volu^r Corps.
jesty's Fleet, with seniority of 16th November, John Henry Skyrme, Gent., to b/Ensign- -Dated
1865.
- "17th November,. 1865. ' • . . / " ' • •
' Admiralty, 23rd November, 1865.
THE following Flag promotions, dated the
17th instant, consequent on the death, on the 16th
instant, of Vice-Admiral Sir Horatio .Thomas
Austin, K.C.B., have this day taken place :— Rear - Admiral Sir Sydney Colpoys Dacres,
K.C.B., to be Vice-Admiral.
Captain Cospa trick Baillie Hamilton to be Rear' - Admiral on the Reserved List. '
Captain Thomas Fisher to be Rear-Admiral.
Retired Captain William Louis Sheringham to be
' Retired Rear-Admiral, under the provisions of
the Orders in Council of 1st August, 1860,
and 9th July, 1864.

Commissions signed by the I/>'a Lieutenant of the
County Palatine f Lancaster.
.Lancashire ffussars xeomanry Cavalry.
Edward Brown, Esq., Captain, half-pay, late 12th
Lancers, to >e Adjutant. Dated 8th November, 1865.

15th Lancashire Artillery Volunteer Corps. .
Captain J<nn Mewburn to be Major. Dated 11th
No vernier, 1865.
First Lieutenant Thomas Vickers Bird to be
Capttin. Dated llth November, 1865.
Seconc Lieutenant Richard Dwerryhouse to be
Fijst Lieutenant. Dated 9th November, 1865.
Henry Owens Johnson, Gent., to be First Lieutenant, vice Bird, promoted. Dated llth
November, 1865.
Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Dorset.
Lancashire Artillery Volunteer Corps.
Dorset Regiment of Militia.
Arthur Da\yson, Gent., to be Second Lieutenant,
Richard Bell Davies, Gent., to be Lieutenant, 'vice Eccles, promoted. Dated 7th November,.
.. vice Coombs, resigned. Dated 18th November,
1865. .
,
1865.
24th Lancashire Artillery Volunteer Corps.
Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the Thomas Miller Williamson, Gent, to be Second
Lieutenant, vice Leonard Williamson, deceased.
County of Herts.
Dated 9th November, 1865.
Hertfordshire Regiment of Militia.
Vincent Bailey to be Lieutenant, vice Herne, pro- ' 2nd Lancashire Engineer Volunteer Corps.
moted. Dated 30th October, 1865.
First Lieutenant Jesse Cyples Armson to .be
\\th Herts Rifle Volunt<n>» Corps ...... '- „ .Captain, , Dated 7lh November, 1865.

Ensign Charles Rea to be Captain.
. November, 1865.

Dated 14th

9th Lancashire Rifle Volunteer Corps.
Ensign Robert Fierpoint to be Lieutenant, vice
John Haslehurst Greenall, deceased. Dated
- Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
7th November, 1865.
- •
County of Cambridge.
Ensign William Proctor Ellis to be Lieutenant,
vice Litton, promoted. Dated 7th November,
£_'. 3rd Cambridgeshire Rifle Volunteer Corps.
1865.
Ensign William Piesley Vaughan to be Lieutenant, vice Dashwood, resigned. Dated 23rd
Lancashire Rifle Volunteer Corps.
;:
November, 1865.
William
Bear,
Gent., to be Ensign. Dated 27th
''Edward Smyth Thorpe, Gent., to be Ensign, vice
:
October,
1865.
. "
~ 1- Vaughan, promoted: Dated 23rd November,

-1865. / • ' _ • ' • -•; . •;;

.

'„ "

"Ensign the Marquis (if Lome to be Captain, vice Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
f:
' . W; Winter, resigned. Dated 21st November, ;
..'.
County of Middlesex.

— 1865..;' . . . ; /.;:; " . . .

••••_-

George Henry Evans/ Gent., to be Captain, vice . .. South Middlesex .Rifle Volunteer Corps.
Studdert, resigned. Dated 22nd November, James Artis Copper to be Ensign, vice L. Macke.son, resigned. - Dated 9th November, 1865.
- - . . .
-John Charles Dundas, -Gent., to be Gaptain, vice Alfred Newman to be Ensign, vice E. Mackeson,
r
:
: Buxton ; resigned. 7'- .Dated - 23rd November, " resigned. Bated 9th Noveinbef, J865.".
.,
.
.
James Tuck rWithers to~ be 'Ensign, vice Hall,
;, .
Arthur Henry- Winter,- Gent., tb:;:be--Lieiiteqanf, ' -• resigned. ' Dated 9th November, 1865.
. . vice France, resigned. Dated 2 1 st November,
> 186o.v>:- ...
^ 19th Middlesex Rifle Volunteer Corps.
'':'.
Honourable Bertrand Bouverie to be Lieutenant, Thomas Preston to be' Honorary Quartermaster.
' vice Thompson, resigned.' Dated 22nd NoveinDated 6th November, 1865.
;:
." Vberj 1865.
'
John • Stephen White; Gent., to be Ensign, vice
29th Middlesex Rifle Volunteer Corps.
Fisher, resigned. Dated 2 1 st November, J 865.
Frederick Philip Tomlinson, Gent., to be Ensign, Thomas /Charles Venables to be Ensign, vice
Bebb, promoted. Dated 4th November, 1865.
.vice Marquis of Lome, promoted. Dated 22nd
'November, 1865. ... = . .
Middlesex Rifle Volunteer Corps. . ' /
Bushell Anningson, Gent, M.R.C.S., to be Assistant-Surgeon, vice Helm, promoted. Dated Richard Troward . Leigh Key , to "be -Ensign.
.3 1st November, 1865.
- -V '-
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Commission signed,, by the Lord Lieutenant of the the count}' of York, in the district of Huddersfield, being a building certified according to; Jaw
i.. County of Essex.
as a;-place of religious worship, was, on the 16th
/•.-:•; 22nd Essex Rifle Volunteer .Corps.
day "of .November, 1865,, duly registered for
.Philip ^WiUiany? Jones.-.to .be Assistant-Surgeon. solemnizing marriages therein,' pursuant^ • to the
Dated 10th November,! 865.. .. '"• . Act of 6th and 7th Wm. IV., cap. 85.
Witness my hand this 18th day of .November,
1865.
• '
John Cocking, Superintendent Registrar.
' Whitehall,'IJovember23, 1865.
OTICE is hereby given*, that ; a separato
The certificate granted^by the.Secretary of State
building, named the Baptist Chapel; situiion.the llth day of."October, 1864, under the-proate
at
Harlow, in the: parish of Harlow,-in the
. visions of .the Industrial- Schools Act, 186 J, to
the Huddersfield Ragged and Industrial.School at county of Essex, in the district of Epping Union,
Huddersfield; in the West Riding of the county of being a building certified according to law as a
York,'has been resigned by the\rianagers of such place"of religious worship, wasi on the 17th day
of November, '1865, duly registered for. solem.•schools, and is consequently withdrawn.
nizing marriages therein, pursuant to the Act of
6th and 7th Win... IV., cap. .85, being substituted
for the building known as the Old Baptist Chapel,
at Harlow, now. disused.
,:;,.;:>;•.
% ;
. India Office, November 23, 1865. :•
Witness my hand this 18th day of November,
:-^-^,..™-.**'*'•
Secretary of State for India, in Council 1865.
John W. Windus, Superintendent Registrar. '
'•"
hereby gives notice,—That the amount for which Tenders for Bills
of Exchange will be* received at the. Bank of
England, on Wednesday, the 6th December, on
the terms stated in the Advertisement issued from
Ahis Office" on the 10th November, 1863, will be CAPE TOWN, CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
-Rupees 35,000,000, of which not more than
Masters Office (late Orphan ChamberJ
Rupees 10,000,000 will be drawn on the GovernOctober 2, 1865.
ment of Bombay.
Dujfferin.
Unknown and Foreign Heirs. . %

N

N

OTICE is hereby given, that a separate
building, named Bethel Plashet, situated at
Powis, in the parish of Llansadwrnen, in the
"county of Carmarthen, in the district of Carmarthen, being a building Mertified- according to lawas a place of religious worship, was, on the 9th
day of November, 1865, duly registered for solem;,nizing marriages therein, pursuant to the Act* of
*6thind 7th WmVrV,, cap. 85.''
Witness my hand this 10th day of November,
Evan, Evans, Superintendent Registrar.

N

OTICE is hfMvfcy sriven, that a separate;
.building, iiuniud tuu High-street Meeting
Room, situated at Crediton, in the, parish of
^rediton, in the county1 of Devon, in the district
of Crediton, being a building certified according
to law as a place of religious worship, was, on
.the;, ;14th day of November,; '1865, 'duly registered
tor solemnizing marriages therein,, .pursuant to the
Act of 6th and7th .Wm. IV., cap, 8.5. . . . . . "
Witness my hand' this 15th day of November,
'Jarnes W:ettingtont Superintendent Registrar.
TICE is" .hereby, given, ..that•"•'a, Separate
1.^1.
^building:.named
the Baptist Chapel, "situate
< ;
at ."'HerbertVstreet,.,,Landport, > in ':the •parish'- of
Portsea,' in 'the .county, of Southampton; in the
district, of^Portsea .Island^ being _a building certified according'" to law as a place of religious
w^rshi'p;-was,>on^K8. i;4tt day bf November; 1865,
duly registered for ibleinriizink'marriages therein,
pursuant to the «Act of- 6th and 7th Wm. IV.,
cap. 8o.i' • ' • ' - . '
.
^-Witness-my hand this:18th'day of November>
18j65. . _ . - . - ..;.-; r . v . : . 1 "- . - ^
- •--'William Devereux, Superintendent Registrar.

N

OTICE is ^hereby given* that a separate
'-builiiin^'nara^d/jtlje?-Baptist Chapel,rsitu-,
ated at Meltham,, in the parish of Almondbufy; in
.one. nr M

A

N account of all estates of property belonging
to persons unknown, or not residing within
the colony of the Cape of Good Hope, and not
'having any known legal representative therein;
and of the names and designations, so far. as
known,!.of.-the personsi who are supposed to be
interested therein; published in conformity with
the 37th section of the 'Ordinance, No. 105, of his
Excellency the Governor in Council, promulgated
on the 14th day of February, 1834, entitled " An
Ordinance for providing for the due administration
and management of the estates and property of
minors, lunatics, and persons absent.,from the
colony, and for the .proper care of the persons-of
^minors and lunatics." . '
>
" All persons interested in 'any of the said estates •
or property are, hereby required, under the provisions of the Ordinance. aforesaid* to transmit
their claims to the Master of the Supreme Court.
All such, claims must- be supported Jby the.requisite proof of kindred; and ah agent in Cape
'Town, legally appointed and- authorized by the
claimant,
to prefer the'same,
.and receive the •*•pay". • ' . " .1
* " ^ /* •'* > '"'
. J^ *V
.-.-.'.: .
-*^
ment-thereof./:
.
. . . \ - - • ' .r ,..
'•'
', : J'
.' -"' " ..
" V" " £ s;<rd.
^Benjamin Ricardo... . : >.*-:.>>:.. :-.37 ";fi-*.-8.^
;Lt.-CotWiiliajn Back Spry ,...;. 20 (K9
'Absolon ...
... • ...
...
7 - 7 6
Children of Samuel and JWilliam. v ; • :
-. Eliigobcl.:.. - .... . .C. V- ,..... 508 10 : 3
David Fidlar
... " . ... ''. ....
10 16 3
JohanrFredrik Getzer>:yv. - . ... 1325 1.1 :&'I
•Lendprj of the Cape, formerly Slave
• of the widow W. C. Coehradie ...
10 T ' 2i
Willem Albrecht,... ,,/i.. . . - ; . . - . 9 . 1 1.
Gerrit-HendrikWiliem^eLabat/.. 147 7 2f
.Francois de Necker> , ^.u-*•.*-. ... . 5 0 0
Windvogel Uithaalder< ... . ...; ,21 I 8
Kieviet *... '•"... "
12.8 0
.Dmk ElizabethHuysheeY..; *"... 38 11. (X,
•Johanna Elizabeth Kotze... ° ... "5010 0 '
iGebrgelGough «i.'.. •«... -T 1;v.^^^ ¥'
FredrikWyzel
*
...
6 18 5
<t
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£ s d.
Maria Elizabeth'Oberholster, widow
Francis Dawson ..'.V ...
... 58 1 10
of ;Gerrit Jacobus :Koekember - 77 15 3 Ahdries, Zara, and Sabiena
... 26 6 3Isaac Johannes Meyer, Isaac's Son
17 6 9f A...... F.abe
8 0 0
...
August
16 18 10' Aiigust (a Mantatee)
...
-..., }$ H $•
rfyiv 1O
*!
±. & •
f
William.Conn
...
...
... 12 8 11 John.Ttiomas Marlow
....
j,. Vx/
Six unknown Children of Elizabeth
16 0 10
! George Whitaker .".
..'.
Pelser, deceased, married to Gerf it
Children of Gesina J^h.annj Hgugh,
10 17 9
Johannes Kruger
..,
...
deceased spouse of Paul Petrus
Four do. of Hilletje Pelser, deceased,
Jacobs........ ......> .,. i ...... r .... -81 10 5
married to Stephanus Jacobus
Anne.Cormack'..'...„..:';:.. ."..".
... 170 16 3
Kruger ...
...
10 17 9 Michael Morris '•[.-.^ • , ... , •_;..; '20 "'8 3
William Jones
.'.. ... . ... .6 12 3V The four absent Daughters of the
Hugh Millan
...
...
... 114' T 7late James'GriJ^ths /..*.
».. -18 14 7
William Mott . . . .
...
../ 11 12 P Luke Sahgae ' '!«- / '..". •'. ..v
0Archibald Clarke ... • ...
13 5 8 'James' Garsett ;.: " ..•' «.' 18' 14 3
Louis Egbertus Greeff ..'* • .,;
5 *4 4 William Christie ,..-."."-. .,,..= ' :....' 31 18 1
James McGurn ...
... "• • «.'-. 11 15 ^9 Jan Willera Lutgens . ;.; . -... 189 11 5
Saphier
... •
- ... 32 17> 1 Henry Haylett.- ...
.... ... 30 0 0
Abraham Thwaits... . . . . . . . 14 4 0 William Newman .v. ~ ~ ... ..." 13 0 0
Daniel Malaa, sr.J•-.•/. •-•• .'..
yt. 18* W 2~ Josia Mariahha ...
203 19 2
...
Belle, widow of John Raboula ... 24 6' 9 Simon, of Majmesbjjry, a labourer 20, 9 0
Anna Elizabeth Arentz, widow of
17 14 10
Petrus. Wiihelmus
Brits
..'
"
Godlieb Lourentz
...
.... 29 19 4 Thomas;Welts«L '^.':. '"; '£
Mary Reynolds i.. • ...
... 72 8 6 Catherine Gibson, married
rst
17/6
George Alexander Walker
...
7 5 2
19 18* a
Anna Steyn, widow of Gerhardus
Geor-ge$addock .;.." '"•'.-..' '• : .'.f
Scheepers
...
...
4 5 8 2 Heste'r Blizsibeth' FquriiB,Jjicobs .;, ;s
William Jan Kolver . ... ..... .58 2 p Wilhelmina Maria 61aa§sens" •...
The three absent Heirs of the late
Jacoba-Hester Magdalena ^laassens .14 19 'i'\
Martha : Maria. yisser.,.-wife of
Francis Giles' " /..' " .... ' «;* ,38' 'fit* :\-A
34 9
Jacob van Wyk . . ,....Johah Adriaan Roscher * V.. •"
1°..' is. i'^--' 5"
The absent Heirs of the late Maria
G«orge Good
...
...
.'.'.• *" *^ ^A ' *tm •' "
Margaretha- yissgr, wife' of Nicoi:.
James, alias Jim James ...
12 9 10
laas yiok
...
.... . ,.... ^ 4; T
The eight absent-Children-of the
The absent -Heirs of the late HeYlate Johannes Petrus Heymans
8 r ;s 5
• cules Jacobtis yiss'er. '••;. . '..,:
8 10 8
Thomas Cppk .
Thpmas"PhUlips .... '..v. '.'-»•,'- 24 ,17
.5 15 0,
Winefred Ford, married' to" "Jfffef
I Anna tFrancina
^iljoeiii marrie:dt * to_
%
• •• Bart
"Ra r't. "XTon
'A cnrolririorimiah Costello
. _' V V "T.. .
yan Aswegjen,"
.... < " . ..,"• •- 1 6,18 4-i
John Hartley Sowerby , ,j, .".. 41. $
Jacomina EiizaFetfi JA(Sriana Vilr
6>
• -joen, married: to Albert |)ielfenWilliam/puhh."
. jr*.
Barbara Christina Hane^om, wife of '
"berg
... "V.f %."".*..
WUliaip. Meintjes vanj den Berg
Yf
Charle's Cumber,s. .;.\ ,, ...
.«
Jose Baptiste., alids Ba.ptista, son of
Nehemiah Facer ...;• ''-..i" "... i'jC'SkJ"
•'• Joao Pintbj native of Oporto' ... •
Waiiam 'Williamson . ,.... : ".;. -"16-13 ;:7r
Joseph Pedley . ... ' ' .".., _;| ..." 22 8 10 ,C. P.M. .Henry ...
s.i^-ib
Hester FrancjnaRussouw,r fnarfied
• John Saihu'el Parlby" .;' :... • ... 991 12 9
to Fredrik van Niekerk •"'..' ... 217.'14 1 iAjncander. . • -... ^ ...
5 45 0
WUlem Carlsdprff...
....
.;...'
of
the
late
Corel,
Fredrik
8 tS il
Peter Roberts
.... ...; ' : >..
;
Susannah Cronfee;:wjdow of I*o4e-§ -.v&s-'
wyk;de Jager •'{.', * ... ; ';..' 16. § f9 '
Heridrik Chrlstoffel van icier Vyver. 'lid * 1 O * -«7
Sophia Bebber '
277 "2 9 ,
Cojruelus Coi
^P,2 £ 2,
.v.
v.
•"ISO 10' j^\ James Batten ' .
John Julian
302 ; Q 1'.
Johan Philip' Barchfeld.. .V..
i.. : 17: p *6
. l| 19 3
id i7 '"S ;Harry Williams ...
James Baker
14 5 10 •
ChristophLenage ...
...
... 212 16 4
,
,
.
- 5 19 .0
William Blanks- -... ••• ... • ... '/'-fi'.li :,*"• ;Mary Kew , ,^ <>*
...-.;-5V (S 0
James Baker .-•-... . ... :.!•• - ...
... r .-*'>, P
Willem (alias William), liberated
African ...
. .-i.; • -»•:.•-• : ... :":'«-ri-Vi^
: 2*6 '0 30•'-.
Nicolaas Malmquist , •,• .... -... 2:9^' Q'<•: Q
;i
William Walsh •= ...
... - ....
' - -xsi.',"
.- iioi4:';' 9;'
46 14 i jWiHiam'Anderso^i'^:'
Hexry.Rowe - »..-. - ... : ..*.
.Wiliam
Hokies
.-..
;.'-,'...;"
Michael Finnegan;....
...
... 106 17 \l ••**•*''r > T t P * i - x ; - A .-v,..Vv..
':&"'$*
Johannes Jacobus Mans .. T
"34 19 6 Mjwveli (a M^QtaJe.e).' .^, .
ijCarbin ;.. . .. ....
Antonio Morera
...
9 10 I iEdward
-. .• ^ rf -~ - ^- T . . •> j ». •„ ».-.
Joachim Hehdrik Maartens " ... M9 "5 fi ;Mina Clarke
.... .... ,
- 2 9 15^4^
Joseph van Dyk, sen. ...
1,5,16 1610 ' ,'Jphn, alias John Baker ;..
Widow Daniel O'Flinn, M.D. ... 211 i5 '1 iWilliam Moore; .. ..i
,5.82 2 9 .... .
Henry 'Buck ton ...
|Lavinia Ban bury •
" 448-18 '8-.
w. .., ...
kapes.^chgson;b^
VTl • 1""._. IT* *A»- -»
Glandina |Ja^erina;rV
•:i?/»a«."2 : 51 t*

1 A

£

r
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:
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Patent Law Amendment
Act, 1^42:
7 -.'•'• • . ":5 . . -»u' •**"—•Office \Qf. the:. Cpraniissioners of Batents for

Since'Last Return.

:

|VJ QTICE is 'hereby given, that provisional
Jjnl protection has been allowed1
.t
J.

J. <$
Qrow.§ .-Jgents fqpj|h/£Q|pnles7frgrir
ignt p/ the f!a
0pe§ pf the j E o w h *Age^t' for ttie .
iSpnng-gardens, 'London, S.W.,
pnibei; 21, 1.865v

1917. To.Fiiiani WaBshar,e, of ^Hsbwry,-.in the
. eojm'ty of 'Wilts, fp.i? ih^ "in ventipji- of •&-' an improved apparatus for cooking a portion of the"
bleing
applicable^
'
' fpr' Vashing -and iron-

Pfi his petition; recqrdeci in the Office of the
Commissioners on the 22nd day of July, 1865.
2234. To. Samuel Lawrence James, of Crpydon,
.in the county: of Surrey, .Gentleman j for the
invention. of '^imprpyements
in traction engines
:
and pthe'r vehicles,"-/.
/
'. .
.* Mast^s Office, King WM
On
his
petition,,
recorded
in
the
Office
pf. th».
'
*''• ' ° : ~ ' " CQnimi;s,sioners ;qn .the 30th ^y pf Augus.t, 186.5.
1
23,70. To; pCenri Adrien B^hneville, qf tfie British
anjl Foreign Heirs.; "*; :*::ifr •
Patent Offices, §4> Ruf'd^ Mont
TSF accoun^of all e&afcff or property Delphgingt
jSj ( \r\ the poipire of . Francis, and.
^V - to persons unkiiqwn, or npVregHJing Avithm
...€?territpries or-Biiitish Kaffiiariaj a^id^nPt' having:
se^:; patent _Agent,- 'fpu the .invention
any known leg&F repfesjentafciyves : therein, and oi:
of
I'iniprQV^men^
'\i\. safety
janipf fpr us.e. iri
•tn'e p^amei'ap^ designations .sdr faras known' ofj -Tnin?s. and other; locad'it^a
M
4rsj^
Gp,mmupicatipn.
jt
' tne ^eESODB*- whP* are supposed to; be interested; ^Bom And^-e Jean, Qianieiy. "g, person,
presiding
there'm-j -bublistred iq conf'ppmity with itlie 37th
at
Rue
du
Sentier,
Paris,
in
the
Empire
of
11
sectiph of 'pfd'imtnceYNo. l'&3'i All persons, interFrance..
^ 'T?. •.;.:•:..-..:,:• L . _ j. '
ested-in arty, of the'said estates or property, are On his petition,- recorded in the Office 'of the.
hiereby -reqlured, under the prpvisionV of .the. Commissioners -on thV-16th- day -of September/
Ordinance aforesaid, to transmit their claiiiris' to 1865; ••"• "v ; " . • ' . , ; • > • • : .r '• r _••-•*: ... .'tlie^MasteV of-the-'Supreme Cpprt. Anc|
all claims
qf Bpphd^le, in the
must te supported by the requisite :prppf of; kin
.'cjgunty of Lancas.ter," Machine M^jser1, fpr the
,. inyention of '* improvements '\ri niaphinery or
apparatus for preparing arid spinning CQtton
and other.fibrpus'materials," . ; . " .
On *• his pjbt.itiori, rccqr'dgd in th.e Office of the
CJommissioners on the 27th day pf F
September,
Paty
.
,-i-.;'
*\»
'
..;:
'
.
!
Vp.
10,
,5
:
:
1865.
. .,
. , .'/ /
"
-J?he*;absent heirs
of
the
late''James
"^
McDermot...:
..;•" ..."
. . . v ' 0 1 8 2 $529.. To Henri'Adrieii iipEine>ille,-of the. British
^he ab|ent heirs of the late'Ilpbert, •".'
and Foreign jatentj", OfRces^ 24," Jilue du Mont
ThabPrj Pfimris,.. in'thc Empire of-"^raoce., and
The atiseni;. heirs pf rtbe -late «Jp,.hn - . - • :
3,8,' Pprchester-.terrace, ]gayswater| }in , the;
county of "Middlesex, .Parent Agent, for the.
inventipn .of-**"' imp.rdyegaents i^i 'the 'manufacT. ff. Giddy, Master.:
ture of sheet iron or s.teel cyliriders fpr boilers
Inserted jpjitr^anf'tg. in^trufctipns; receiY^ y te
and similar, articles^ gnd in the asppar^tus, re-,
'-C^nieg^feojm ifch'e (govern-}
lating 'thereto."—A communication frp^ Benoit
"
Offices oAthe. Crpvyii Agents for the Colonies} {
Spaqgrtgardens, Lpfndon, S.^!P.,\
.:
" ' "' 21, 1865.
. ,;,

'-. .T''Patent
Law" Amendment
Act,' 185%
<t, -**•••+, r>., . •>
. tr. s.^4^. .- ?-./, •--_*.
•^..'C*•.<..
. - Office :> of the: Commissi'oniBrs of-Patents; < for7 :•
2942. * >.- •' • •
'
'
" ~ ' "QT|^)E is hereby givjen,- that the petition of
- Jjp.ui.s^lexig Velu, ^|ejGhaniGiaB,-]?nan9ois|
Eugene ^psge,'Me,chan:icJan, :an,d:.3p0PJs. Eugene:
AiphQns.e ^ft^e, (jr.entlejmanj all .o^-^jo. 47 } -Kue
de^ Tpurnslles^Pacis, .^ra.nc.e, pi?ay^njg for.,* letters
patent, fpr.the i^ypntip^ of " an iniiprovqd arrangement' for shopping or retarding railway, carriages,
vaggons, -trucikSj, or other rail or. tram road
yehicles,". '-was . depqsitied and .- recorde,d : in the
Ofice of the^CoAmisii.pnexf .pn tKa 15th day of
November, 186,5, "a.nd^a fcompjtete. sjoejcification
accompanying"'strch.;petit.ionVas '
'
filed iii the said pfficeV " ~

M

On his petitjon^ r;ec.o,rded'in;the:'QfficiB ;qf the;
on the |(rd d.ay,ef'Qct'ober, 1865. .
.g57.:4, To, William' plark; pf-53., Gkinegry-lane,
in the county of Middlesex, Engineer and
. ..patent Ageni, for the iny^tipn .of-".impfove^• imeots iml apparatus,., for steeping;<>r..-treating
paper, 'pulp, and other matters subjected to the
;.; aj^tiort of'.aljtalie^"-^^ cpgjmjjnicatipn tP him;
from abroa^ Jby,::^es^je1irs^ life^t'QriQli and
... "F.redefe Manntacturers: of P-ap.er ;Puip,! afl of
.29,'Bouleyapt St. Mat4in.,. P.a^is. • • - ? . - . '
On his .petition, reco'v^edt in the,.J0,ffi!ce. of the
Qon?niissi:oners pa -the. 6th day pf 0,cfe%fcf§j?, J865..^
2667.
'.To Janaes Lamb Hancock, of Tipton, in:
;
the-county pf Stafford, for the invention of' Mr an
; improved"methodi'of;-"and apparatus'
fbr,' separating ashes from cinders;";'• • '
On his petition, • recorded in- the Office pf the
Commissioners on the 46th day of Octobery' 1865.
2743., TpPred.erick Hargraye-- O.rey,. of $fo. 43,
Old BQndrs'ireet, in th'e. county ot.M.ijSlesex,
: Q;unmaker, "Jfpr ;the. -inyention .cjf. "IjgaOTQyements in the construction of gun locks for the
:C,omniisgioners
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discharging.central fire cartridges, as used in
breech loading fire arms."
On bis petition, recorded in the Office of the
Commissioners on the 24th day of October, 1865.
2770. To Robert Bell Sanson, of 38, East-street,
Manchester-square, London, W., in the county
of Middlesex, Engineer, for the invention of
" improvements in roller skates, and. in the
rollers to be used therewith, and for other purposes."
2774. And to Julian Bernard, of 47, Lincoln'sinn-fields, in the county of Middlesex, Gentleman, for the invention of " improvements in
tools and apparatus employed in blasting,
boring, and cutting rock stone, and other hard
substances, and in the means employed for
making such tools.'*
On both their petitions, recorded in the Office
of the Commissioners on the 27th day of October,
1865.
2777. To James Murray, of Liverpool, in the
county of Lancaster, Master Mariner, and
Charles Wells, of the same place, Ship Owner,
for the invention of " improvements in the
means of attaching and detaching the sails of
navigable vessels to and from the stays, yards,
and other fittings connected therewith."
On their petition, recorded in the Office of the
Commissioners on the 28th day of October, -1865.
2842. To Edward John Northwood, of Felixplace, Islington, in the county of Middlesex^
Bullion Refiner, for the invention of " improvements in plating or combining gold, platinum,
.. and other metals or their alloys."
2843. And to Arthur Heald, of Manchester, in
the county of Lancaster, Engineer, for the
invention of "improvements in looms for
weaving."
On both their petitions, recorded in the Office
of the Commissioners on the 3rd day of November, 1865.
2846. To Alexander Jemmett, of Binfield, in the
county of Berks, for the invention of " an improved apparatus for scattering lime, guano, or
other artificial manures, either in. a dry or
:
- liquid state, or for scattering disinfectants."
2848. To William Brett, of the Gas Works,
Hertford, in the county of Hertford, for the
invention of " an improved truck, or harrow for
wheeling and tipping coke, coal, or other; substances."
2851. And to Thomas Page, of Adelphi-terrace,
. Strand^, in the county1 of Middlesex, Civil
.. Engineer, for the invention of " improvements
c . .in the means of preventing vessels from sinking,
which means are also applicable for raising
sunken vessels."
,
"~. On their several petitions, recorded in the Office of
the Commissioners on the 4th day of November,
1865.
2857. To William Tighe Hamilton, of No. 2,
Belgrave-square, Rathmines, Dublin, for the
invention of "an improved bit for boring
mortices in wood or other material."
On his petition, recorded in the Office of the
Commissioners on the 6th day of November,
1865.
2869. To William Edward Newton, of the Office
for Patents, 66, Chancery-lane, in the county
of Middlesex, Civil Engineer, for the invention
, • of " improvements in apparatus for working,
pointing, and checking the recoil of cannon or
ordnance."—A communication to him from
* abroad by John Ericsson, of the city .of New
York, in the United States of America.
' Oa Jus petition, recorded in the Office of the

Commissioners on the 7th day of November,
1865.
2875. To William Manwaring, of Banbury, in
the county of Oxford, Engineer, for the invention of "improvements in the construction of
. reaping and mowing machines."
2882. And to Godfrey Anthony Ermen, of Eccles,
. in the county of Lancaster, Manufacturer, for
the invention of "improvements in treating
vegetable fibres used in the manufacture of
paper and other .similar substances made from'
pulp."—A communication to him from abroad
by Louis Horst, of Cologne, in the Kingdom of
Prussia. • '
: ;
On both their petitions, recorded in the Office
of the Commissioners on the 8th day of November,
1865.
' '.
• - , . • - .
2889. To .Benjamin Pitt, of 18j Hatton-garden, in
. the county of Middlesex, Engineer, for the invention of " improvements in the construction
of door locks, latches, and such like fastenings,
and in knob and handle spindles and furniture
used therewith." ,. •
. .
2890. To Joseph Ernest Avy, of No. 82, Boulevard Sebastopol, Paris, in the Empire of
France, Gentleman, for the invention of "an
improved self-acting regulator or dial applicable
to-all descriptions of public conveyances."
2891. And to William Edward Newton, of the
Office for Patents, 66, Chancery-lane, in the
county of Middlesex, Civil Engineer, for the
invention of " improvements in preparing the surfaces of paper, leather, woven and other fabrics
and substances for receiving photographic pictures, engravings, lithographs, and prints, and for
rendering such substances fire and waterproof."
—A communication to him from abroad by
William Gibson, of the city of New York, in
the United States of America.
On their several petitions, recorded in the Office
of the Commissioners on the 9th day of November, 1865.
2893. To Edward Myers, of Millbank-row, Westminster, in the county of Middlesex, Civil
Engineer, for the invention of " improvements
in the arrangement and construction of wet gas
meters."
2894. To Edward Thomas Hughes, of the firm of
Hughes and Son, Patent Agents, 123, Chancery-lane, London, for the invention of " improvements in the means of producing from
rpsaniline blue and violet colouring matters."—
A communication to him from abroad by
Prosper Monn^t, of Lyons, in the Empire of
France.
2895. To Alfred Vincent -Newton, of the /Office
for 'Patents* 66, Chancery-lane, in the county
of Middlesex, Mechanical Draughtsman, for the
invention of " improvements in/the manufac' ture of embossed wood;"—A communication to
him1 from rabroad by'Henry May and/-Henry
Taylor Blake, of-Bridgeport, in th& State of
Connecticut, United States of America,
2897.: And to Thomas Whitwell, of Stockton-onTees, in the county of Durham, Iron Master,
- for the invention of " improvements in furnaces
for heating the blast for blast furnaces."
On their several petitions, recorded in the Office
of the Commissioners on the 10th day of November, 1865.
•
2899. To Henry Carnegie Garden, of No. 24,
Rue de Dunkerque, Paris, in the Empire of
. France, for' the invention of " an improved
metronome or apparatus for measuring intervals
of time."
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2902. To Charles William Jones, .of Cheltenham,
in the county of Gloucester, Gentleman, for the
invention of ."improvements in fire-arms and
projectiles.'*
2903. To William Edward Newton, of the Office
for Patents,- 66, Chancery-tane, in ~the county
of Middlesex, Civil Engineer, for the invention
of "improvements, in making amalgams or
alloys of metals."—A communication Jo him
jfroHk abroad by Henry Wurtz, of the city of
New York, in the United States of America.
2904.' To Alfred Vincent Kewton, of. the Office
for Patents^ 6.6, Chancery-lane,, in the county
of Middlesex, Mechanical Draughtsman, for the
invention of " improved machinery for rolling
• shafts, and axles."—A communication to; him
from abroad by Thomas Cooper, of Cincinnati,
in the State of Ohio, United States of America.
2005. To Joseph. Alfred Nicholson, of Adelaideplace, London-bridge,: in* the city of London,
for the invention of'" improverhents in regulating the.-' flow of water. and other fluids in
pipes and valves, and determining the quantity
passing through the same."
2906. To John Millar, of BetKnal-greeri; in
the county of Midcf!o '-cs^ Physician, for the
invention of "improvement's in cartridges*''
2908.. To. William Robert Lake, of the "International Patent Office,,"1 No. 8* Sbuthamptonbuildings, Chancery-lane, in the county of-Middlesex^ Consulting Engineer, for the invention of
*' improvements in the crank axles of locomotives
for railroads."—A communication; to him from'
abroad by Dyer Williams, of Syracuse, in the
county of Onondaga, and State of New York,;
United States of America.
2909. To William Reid, of Granton, in the county
of Mid Lothianr North Britain, for the invention* of " improvements in sappiyrag cattle with
food and water on railways, and ia tbe apparatus or means connected tbefewltla.*'
2910. And to David Adam Jones,, of Birmingham, in the county of Warwick, Carpenter', for.
the invention of rt certain improvements in the
manufacture of socks or inner soles for boots
and shoe's."
Oh their several petitions,, recorded, in the Offifee
of the Commissioners on the 11th day of November; 1865. . . .
.
.
.

buildings, Chancery-lane,, in the county of Middlesex, Consulting Engineer,- for- the invention
of "an improved method or process 'for producing paper makers' pulp from cane, bamboo,
and other analogous, substatices."— A communicatioh to him from abroad by Charles- Heaton,
of the city, .. county, an'd^Siate' of New; York,
United States of America.
.
2923. To John Jex Long, of Glasgow;, in: tbe
county Of Lanark, North Britain, Timber Merchant and Match Manufacturer, for the invention of " certain • improvements in cutting -or
dividing timber, and in machinery or apparatus
connected therewith.'*
2924. Arid to Henry Edward Newton, of, the
Office for Patents, 66, Chancery-Jane, in the
county of Middlesex, Mechanical Draughtsman,
for the invention of "an- improved mode of
' ventilating millstones." — A communication to
him from abroad by Alexandre Desire Lagoguey, of Boulevard Beaumarchaia, Paris, -; in
the Empire of France.
• • \ ..•• \ . ;
On their several petitions, recorded "in the Office
of the Commissioners on the ^13th day of November, 186,5.
"
. .
2927. To; Joseph Waiiamson, of Bagthoi-pe, in
the -'county of Ndttingbsim}; -Machine Builder,
* James Lradley* of-Selstonej in the. same county,
Wheelwright, and James Coteman, also of
, Selstone aforesaid, . Coal Miner, for the invention of " improvements in breaks."
'..'-.
2929f, To JohaPixon^ of Abchurch-yara, in the
cityof London, Iron Master, for the invention
of "improvements in purifying or refining
-

'
.

''
.

'

'

" "

.

293 i; To Thomlas vAldridge Westoh^ Jamea
, Tangye* and Richard dhap'man, all of Birmingjham\ in the coutitj of Warwick, Engineers, for
the invention of " improvements in apparatus
for raising, lowering, moving, or transporting
heav.y bodies."
•
-..['.
:
2932x.To Thomas Dobie, of Barnsley, in" the
- county of York, for the invention of '* improvements' in the permaaent way of? railways." .
2933. To William Clark, of S3, Chancery-lane, in
the county of Middlesex, Engineer1 ahd Patent
Agent, for the invention of ** inipf ovements;in
the means of cohhectbg drums•or" pulleys; with
iheip shafts or drivers.M~A coirimunicatipn to
him from abroad by Levefett Homei;_Olmsted,
of Stamford, Fairfield County, State ;o f-j Connecticut, United States of America.
_../_;:»
2935. And to Samuel Lawrence Gill, of No. 4,
Campbell-terrace, Bromley, in the county of
Middlesex, for the invention/of {l improvements
' in gas stoves."
"
•,
•'••'..,On their, several petitions, recorded in the Office
of the Commissipners
on the 14th day of 'November, 1865. ' •'•:' : - ' ''' '•
'• '•
. — -^

29-13. To George Henry Goodman, of the London-road, in the county of Surrey, Engineer,
andJEdwaed Bow* of Maids tone,; in. the county
oi Kent, Artificial Stone B|anu.facturer, for toe
invention of ''.improvements; ia machinery for
CJTashing, or reducing stone, quartz,, emery, and
Q$ter mineral substances*"
"2917. T^WUUam VViMiams, of King's Norton, in
the'county of Worcesterj Manufacturer,, for tfee
invention of f'improve'irients in" door springs."
2918. To John Stephens* of 24," Great Ridepstreet,. 5>t. James', in the. county of Middlesex,
' for the invention of "improvements in,poiit*
To- William Biinger, of 34,. Sauthamptonfoiips, writing desks, writing oases, and other
buildings, Chaneery-lane, in. the county of Midsimilar apparatus.'*
dlesex, Civil Engineer, for the invention of
29-f9. To Wilson Fox,- 61 Henrietta- r street^
* improvements in ; photographic lenses.'"TrA
i ifi tfe§ eouaty of Middlescpc,
communication to him from abroad by Charles
the iavenffciofr "of '* improvements in
Augustlia Steiah;eil, of Munich, in the Kingdom
preserving meat and ofche* articles fox food." •
&f Bavaria.
..
:...,"
To James Heywood W&itehead, of; the. 2939» To George .Idhambers,' of Russia-row
n
Royal George* MillsySaddteworthj in tbe We'st'
thai, city of London, Manufacturer; and .'
Riding of the county of York, Esquire, for the
Gregory, of J^mes-atreet^ Saint, Lukefri,"^ the
invention.of "improvements in apparatus for
county of Middlesex, Lock 3SIanuFactiifc0r, for
, -heating the feed water for steam boilers." j
the. invention, of ^improvements m Iblcks or
2922. To William Robert Lake, of tlte "Jnt<frr', ^ catches fpi- pofte moniiaie?, portfolios or other
national Patent, Office^" No. 8, Southamptqjnafticles."
\ ""."..-•'-.
'~--

No. 23042,
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:
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2941. To Arthur Wells and Walter Hall, of | and ventilating vessels."—Dated 13th" November, 1862.
•- .1
Southwark, in the county of Surrey, Manufacturers,' for the invention of "improvements 3066. Edmund Small Cathels, of Shrewsbury, in
in submarine electric telegraph cables, and in
the county of Shropshire, for an indention of
machinery employed in the manufacture and
" improvements in apparatus used in the manusubmergence thereof."
facture of gas."—Dated .14th November, 1862.
2943. To Henry Cochrane, of Ormeshy Iron 3074. Louis Croc, of Aubusson, in the Empire of
Works, Middleshorough-on-Tees, in the county
France, Chemist, for an invention of "an imof York, Engineer, for the invention of " improved ink,, to be used for .the purposes of
provements in stoves for drying moulds."
electric telegraphic printing or marking." —
2944. To James Goodier, of Chester, in the
Dated 15th November, 1862.
county of Chester, Miller, and John Foster 3082. James Wilson," of 2, Royal Exchange*
Kilshaw, of New Brighton, in the county
buildings, London, Civil Engineer, for an inaforesaid, Cordwainer, for the invention of
vention of "improvements in hydraulic pumps."
: "improvements in apparatus for feathering
—Communicated to him from abroad by Jules
the paddles of propellers for navigable vessels."
Lecointe, of St. Quentin, France, Engineer;.—
2945. And to William Clark, of 53, Chancery- , Dated 15th November, 1862.
lane, in the county of Middlesex, Engineer and 3083. George Gray, of Greenwich, in the county
Patent Agent, for the.invention of " improveof Kent, lor an invention of "improvements.in
ments in the manufacture or purification of
the manufacture of wheels."—Dated 15th November, 1862.
hydrocarburets and especially of petroleum oils
used for lighting purposes."—A communication 3084. Fitzmaurice Palmer^ of Northumberlaridto him from abroad by Doctor Pierre Gideon
street, Strand, in the city of Westminster, GenBarry, Director of Works, and the Chevalier
tleman, for an invention of "improvements in
Barthelemy Degola, Manufacturer of Mineral
projectiles."—Dated 15th November, 1862.
Oils, both of 29, Boulevart St. Martin, Paris. 3087. William Dobson, of the firm of Messieurs
William and Frederick Dobson, of the town
On their several petitions, recorded in the Office
and county of the town of Nottingham, Lace
'of the Commissioners on the 15th day of NoDressers, for an invention of " improvements in
vember, 1865.
lace dressing, frames employed in the dressing
of lace or other fabrics."—Dated 17th November, 1862.
PATENTS WHICH HATE BECOME VOID.
3089; Welburn Williamson," of 133, High Hoiborn, Mechanical Engineer, for an invention of
LIST of the Letters Patent for Inventions
" improvements in washing, wringing, and
which have become void by reason of the
mangling machines."—Dated 17th November,
-non'-payment of the additional Stamp Duty of
7862.
- ' ; -:
"-£50, before the expiration of the third year from
- the date of such Patents, pursuant .to the Act of 8090. Charles Littleboy, of Straflfan, in the.county
of Kildare, Ireland, Land Steward, for'an in-the 16th Vic., c. 5, sec. 2, for the week ending the
vention of "improvements in implements for
18th day of November, 1865.
cultivating land."—Dated 17th November,
1862.
:£
-.3046. Christoph Socin, of the firm of Messieurs
- Wahl and Socin, of Bile, in the Republic of 3093. Jacques Arbds, of Barcelona Town, in the
Switzerland, and of No. 2, Thavies-inn, HoiSpanish Kingdom, Doctor, for an invention of
:-,
born, in the city of London, for an invention of
'"improvements in generating certain gases for
-" improvements in looms for weaving ribbons."
lighting and heating, and in apparatus : em—Dated 12th November, 1862.
ployed therein."—Dated 18th November, 1862.
3048. Frederic Joseph Clowes,. of 92, South- 3094. Philippe Hubert Klein, of Paris, Rue du
wark-bridge-road, in the county of Surrey, EnGrand Prieure*, No. 31, Engineer, for an inve'ngineer, for an invention of " an improvement in
tion of "improvements in machinery for turning
obtaining rotary motion." — Dated ,12th No-or shaping metals or other substances.'V-Dated
18th November, 1862.
' vember, 1862.
3057. James Slack, of the city of Manchester, in 3095.- William Hickling Burnett, of Margaret• the county of Lancaster, Water Filter Manustreet, in the county of Middlesex, Gentleman,
facturer, for an invention of "improvements in
for an invention of "improvements in the mode
nursery swings and cots."—Dated 13th Noof working telegraphic Unes and in instruments
vember, 1862.
and apparatus employed for telegraphic pur3058. Moss Defries, of the firm of Jonas Defries
poses."—Dated 18th No vember, 1862. and Sons, of Houndsditch, in the city of Lon3098.
Charles Neild, of Cheadle, in the county of
don, Manufacturer, for jin invention of " imChester,
Accountant, and John Hopkinson, of
provements in the manufacture or construction
Yofk^place, Manchester, in the county of Lanoflamps."—Dated 13th November, 1862.
caster, Engineer,for an invention of "improve3061. Edward Samuel Ritchie, of Brookline, in
ments in fire alarums and indicators of temthe State of Massachusetts, of the United States
perature."—Dated 18th November, 1862.
of America, for an invention of '.'having reference to the mariner's compass."—Dated 13th 3099. i Robert Brown, of Birmingham, in the
county of Warwick, Gentleman, for an invenNovember, 1862.
tion of " improvements in warming and venti3063. Richard Archibald Brooman, of 166, Fleetlating, more especially applicable to buildings,
street, in the city of London, Patent Agent, for
carriages, and ships, and in apparatus to be
an invention of " an improved means or appaemployed for that purpose."—Dated 18th Noratus for shunting trains."—Communicated to
vember, 1862.
him from abroad by Jean Antoine Lanzirotti
and Paul Gemelli, both of Paris, France.— 3100. Nathan Thompson, of 15, Abbey-gardens,
St. John's Wood, in the county of Middlesex,
Dated 13th November, 1862.
for an invention of "improvements in apparatus
ZO ;5. Carl Gottlieb Kopisch, of Bishopsgatefor stopping bottles, jars, and other vessels."—
. street Without, Merchant, for an inventidh of
DatedU 8th Noyember, 1862.. . . _J; {
'iimproved apparatus for propelling, .steering.
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310L -Richard:Beck, of Eeartree Cottage, Upper - . invention of "improvements..in. the..treading
motion of looms for weaving, and "also in
Holloway, in the county of Middlesex, for an
shuttle boxes and swells connected therewith."
*- - invenTioir-of *$ improvements in.reading glasses
—Dated 17th November, 1858.
';:, and magnifiers to 'be simultaneously used with
2604. John Leslie, of Conduit-street, St. George's,
v..'" both eyes."—Dated 18th November, 1862.
Hanover-square, in the county of Middlesex,
3102. James Oxley, of Frome, in the county of
for the invention of " improvements in the
'"• ' Somerset, Brewer's Engineer, for an invention
manufacture of gas."—Dated 18th November,
" o f " improvements in apparatus for separating
1858.
. . .
>quids from substances."—Dated 18th Novem2606. John May Miller, of Barnstaple, in the
N, 1862.
county of Devon, Lsc3 Manufacturer, and John
Fear, of the same place, Machinist, for an invention of " improvements in machinery" for
winding fibrous substances or materials, when
of the Letters Patent for Inventions
in the form of thread or yarn, on to the bobbins
ili have become void by reason of the
or wheels used in lace machinery."—Dated 18th
non-paymeit of the additional Stamp Duty of
November, 1858.
£100, before the expiration of the seventh year
:
from the date x>f suc\ Patents, pursuant to the
- Act of the 16th- Vic:,\c. 5, sec. 2, for the week
ending the 18th day of November, 1865.
2538^Thpmas Fildes Cocker, of Sheffield, in the
county of York, Steel 5(ile and "Wire Manufacturer, for an invention of "improvements
in the manufacture of steil and iron wire, also
of sheets and strips of steek—Dated 12th No, vember, 1858.
\
-2540."Joseph Gilbert Martiei, of Ampthillsquare, in the county of Middlesex, Gentleman,
for an invention of " improvements in the
: manufacture of iron, and - in the apparatus
employed in such manufacture."—Dated 12th
November, 1858.
; 2245. James Wadsworth, of Salfbrd, in the
parish of Manchester and county of Lancaster,
Machinist, for an invention of "improvements
in the construction of moveable or adjustable
heels for boots and shoes, and of spurs adapted
"' " thereto, and to be used therewith."—Dated 13th
• November, 1858.
2553. Manuel Leopold Jonas Lavater, of the
Strand,- in,_.th& county of Middlesex, Indiarubber Manufacturer, lor an luvcmiuu yf <- improvements in the manufacture of mats,
coverings for floors and other surfaces, and other
cellular articles when india-rubber compounds
are used."—Dated 13th November, 1858.
.2556. Daniel Frodsham, of Rose Cottage, Gurney-road, Stratford, in the county of Essex, for
: .an invention of "improvements in apparatus
used in combination with fire boxes of tubular
steam boilers, in order to supply air and steam
thereto."—Dated 13th November, 1858.
;"2560. Thomas Robert Butcher, Frederick Stevens,
William, Thomas Johnson, and Theophilus
', Jarvis, of Frome, in the county of Somerset,
Pianoforte Action Manufacturers, for an invention of " improvements in the hammer rails of
pianofortes."—Dated 15th November, 1858.
2572. Alfred Isidore Honore Parent, of Paris, in
the French Empire, Manufacturer, for an invention of "an improved manufacture of
buttons, and the apparatus employed therein."
—Dated 16th Npvember, 1858.
'2575. Charles James Clowes Perry, of Williamstown, in the Colony of Victoria, Member of
;the Legislative Assemby, for an invention of
*?an instrument to be used, chiefly on board
ship, for approximating, in certain cases, the
" course of an approaching vessel, either in the
day or night, and the relative angle of both
ships' courses, in order to avoid a collision, to
be called 'Perrysanti collision dial."—Dated
16th November, 18.58. : :
2590. Matthew Caton, of Preston, in the county
of Lancaster, Overlooker of Looms, for an

B2

In the Matter of the Companies Act, 1862, and
of the Saint George's Brewery Company, Kidderminster (Limited).
OTICE is hereby given, that a petition for
the winding up of the above-named Company by the Court of Chancery was, on the 22nd
day of November, 1865; presented to the Master
of the Rolls by George Adolphus Eagles, of Kidderminster, in the county of Worcester, brewer,
Arthur James Day, of Kidderminster, aforesaid,
solicitor, George Adam Bird, of Glenthorn, near
Worcester, in the said county, solicitor, Edward
Broadfield, of Kidderminster, aforesaid, postmaster,
Philip Augustus Eagles, of Sutton Valence, in the
county of Kent, gentleman, and William Frederic
Wratislaw Bird, of Gray's-inn-square, in the
County of Middlesex, solicitor, contributories of
the said Company; and that the said petition is
directed to be heard before the Master of
the Rolls, on the ,9th day of December, 1865;
and any creditor or contributory of the said Company desirous to oppose the making an Order for
the winding up of the said Company, under the
above Act, should appear at the time of hearing
by himself or his counsel for that purpose ; and a
copy of the petition will be furnished to any
creditor or contributory of the said Company requiring the same by the undersigned, on payment
of the regulated charge for the same.
Bird and Moor, 5, Gray's-inn-square;
Agents for
A. J. Day, Kidderminster, Solicitor for the
Petitioners.

N

In Chancery.
In the Matter of the Companies Act, 1862, and
in the Matter of the Land Credit Company of
Ireland (Limited).
FTIHE Master of the Rolls has, by an Order,
JL dated the 8th day of November, 1865,,appointed George Augustus Cape, of No. 3, Adelaide-place, London-bridge, in the city of London,
Accountant, to be Official Liquidator of the abovenamed Company.—Dated this 22nd day of November, i865.
.
. .';In Chancery.
In the Matter of the Companies Act, 1862, and
in the Matter of the Land Credit Company of
Ireland .(Limited).
ri^HE creditors.of the above-named Company
JL are required, on or before the 1st?, day
of January, 1866, to send their .names., and ad-
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dresses, and the particulars of their debts or
claims, and die names and addresses of their Soli?citors (if any), to George .Augustus Cape, .of
~No. 3, rAdelaide-place, London/bridge; in the ci£y
of Condon, the Official Liquidator of the said Com.'
'
'rthe said Official Liquidator, Havei fey $hetr Solicitors,
Ito come in and prove their- €»id defcfe <ii? claims, jat
^the chambers of the Master of the Bolls, in the

r

"

Bolls-yard, Chancery-lane, in the <x>nnty of Middlesex, at such time as shall be specified HI such '
notice, OP in default thereof tliey will be excluded-'
from €he benefit of any distribution made betov*
sueh debts are proved. Monday, the 22nd dayX
Jflnuary, 1«66, at three o'clock in the afternc^n,
at the said chambers, ?s appointed for toariagriBd
adjudicating ^ponVjthe debts or claims.—fated
this 22nd day of" November, 1S65,
•>'• -

SOTPLpffiNT TO

.. :

•:

.

;. ' C

ACCOUNT, pursuant to the Acjb seventh asd eighth fictpria, cap. 32» of
the Average Amount of BANK IfOTES, of the sevenl Banks of Issue7in
ENGLAND and WALES, in Circulation during the ¥eek ending Saturday,
the llth day of November, 1S65.: .
,
-. . < . -...
:
The undermentioned Parties having omitted to transmit'their Accoujift in proper tiwe to Ite inserted
-„. .•
" inlfoj&liizeittzcf Tuesday, the
" "
Average
Amount.

Uame, Title, and Principal Place .of Issued
Devizes and Wiltshire Bank

...

Devizes

Locke and Co. ...

;
W. W. DALBIAC, Begistrar of BankBetorna.
Inlqnd Revenue, Somerset ffouse ? November 23f 1865. \
- , • - • . : • - ,
:

.

AN

BANK OF ENGLAND.

' _ /. /

, pursuant to the Act 1th and 6th Victor**, capi $2* for
'

fa

ISSUE DEPABTMENT.

Notes isflued

•*.

»»•

...

£
28,323,900 Government
Qther Securities ....-:
Gold Coin and Bullion^
Silver Bullion
...:

«
...

. ,-..

£28,323,9QO

11(015,100
3,634,900
13,673,900
£28,323,900

Dated the 23rd 4ay of November, 1865.
Mllcr, Qhief

BANKINQ

' "- *'

:

.

14,553,009 Government Securities (including^.' •'.-••• •"'-3,210,548
Dead Weight Annuity) ..;/
.;. -.9,741,100
Other Securities • >••'•••
!9,pp4,'565
Public Deposits (including Ex^ ,
Notes
.;.
•,.. - .;.
...- : 7-,789i940
chequer, Savings' Bank, Conv- ;
791,132
Gold and Silver Coin
missioners of National Debt, and
Dividend Accounts)
...
...
6,144,063
Other Deposits
12,878,983
Seven days and other Bills
...
490,143

.Proprietors' Capital
••%

A

£37,276,737
Dated t^e 23rd day of November, 1865.

£.37,276,737

AN.ACCJbbNT, pujsuaKto^he Act
Bauks of Issue in SCOTLAND, and
Saturdav/the
llth day
of November,
1$65/
•
•'.
. • " ' . , (•!•:
•
•?-''
'">

'

>

'•--'.

•''.'.
1,

•

"'Tit, '
>•••>.
T

• i

1

1

•

• ' • ••

'r«
o'«
t

^

.

•

'•

v

"•
<

•

• - .', '„ •• •
• •

• - $•

Name and 'Title as set forth in '
;
Licence.
«o •

'•

•

•'-

• x
-^ _
*

'-4 " '-^

Name of the Firm* , ? " > ) • .

"'' (..

• -

S
i'

"

'; ^ '
'

'• "o.., ".'•

""!~* •
•! «
' I f ' " - '

;

;

•• '

\»/

'

v

'

i .

:

Bank of ^Scotland ....... .....v*.,. .....„:.. Ji.

• -

- ; ' ' • .'••- :•••"'."'

.; j:v£

/The Governor and Company of the Bank-)

/Aberdeen' Tiown and County Bunking)

City of 'Glasgow Bank .......'..
.

.

'

:

•*'

•."

PrincipaLPlace :
fey .
of Issue. ' . Certificate.
£5 t ind • Under £5. ,
'.'">
upwards.
(• •

'• JA.
?

Total.

" I ; '"!>H-':* ;/'
Average Amount ofCoin lipld'atiring
four Weeks ending afi^ove^ '

• • '' l>-?:' ' ': "j". •' '

Gold.

" .t w ,.
f

! '
•• .

£

->: '
''

:. ( • '-'
.

£-

Edinburgh

Aberdeen
Aberdeen
Glasgow
Glasgow
Inverness
Berth-

'

341784

.533801
571443
'517293
610437
520286

2102 '48 361195
1886 77. 32861-6
217;2 88 r 893149;
1880 85.-' /332201'
210o 21: 399890 ;
70133 " 629 11 .89221 ..;152132
:
154319 1-019 78: '124278 - -;226257
252272^
,400364
274321 I48C 92'
:
72921 1597 33 243076 , 4Q 2810
\80526
27-1 92
53334
53434
40288- - '70925
42933 : ' 33( 36

216451
438024
374880
297024
454346

f ,

. '

V

192C 17

300485

i

ii

m7)4ii

», ». > •
;

r '.

26! 309
43^ 756
1* 915
291 982
241 707
19| 239
9^ 079

92 249
I2i.991
34i?185
3SJ256
2J$850

•

'H

g

•'
i

:
•!•:::
^
g
?:;-.r/ : *

:

o\. .
U22977; iv3046o7 "
-;28:oi-8i1 -462774
51610' fl 227525
.-29474;, .' 329456 .
-35>S12-! |! 2.84840
^4|i'38fe;: '[ 232625

.Q
t>
§§.
H.
*$
&
^

. 6128; -.104207
J/.9746. : 102996
:,3il990 -157981
: :
- 2283l;
371017
-3.9231 5 '36)80
, 3140 - , ' '31990

O
2
^
B
gj
ft

'A . . ';. '•
:
Vj '•' *' V
I!''!..
^ | J-." i
tt
'' .- ! • ( , . - ' •

':-.!.•

!;"^

\

:,'•
(

1

to
4^
'

.
• ' •

:

.

H
-ffl
&

f }'• ,
J v i . " " .V ' O
?Siiver. ', " .Total.,
W

L

V
i•
,;''

Edinburgh
Edinburgh
Edinburgh
Edinburgh
Edinburgh

North of Scotland -Banking Company...

<.•>••>

t
1 • Average Circulation during four
Weeks ending-as above.
Circulation
Head Office or authorized
'
*' •

!:

Royal Bank of Scotland... ... ......... ..w
:.. •
British lainen (Company ...!......'.
.'..'
Commercial Bank or Scotland.....;
National! Bank of Scotland
1.. ...........
Aberdeen Town and -County Banking)

' ' Ji ' ^' •:. '!

.,

: :

' •

r

•• •

I hereby certify, that each of the Bankers named in the above^ Return, who have in -\ Circulation an Amount of Notes beyond thatauthorized in their Cer|;ificate (wi.th the
exception of :
), have held an Amount of Goldiid Silver; Coin, not less,, than that which ; they are Acquired to hold duringith'eyjeriodtowhicli.
;
this Return relates. '
.
.
2'
^
.,
".\
. - ' '•
|l
W. W. DALBIAC, Officer of Stauip Duties.
Dated this 23rd day of November, 1865.
''
.'"

¥-*•
00
°*
to

.
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AX ACCOUNT-of the Importations and Exportation3 of Bullion and Specie
registered in the Week ended 22nd November, 1865.
-.

.

' , .

.

-.

v

Imported into the United Kingdom.
Countries from which
Imported.

-. .

..- . • . 'GOLD.

; ; ; ..,-w.iv,-

Bullion. •?•;. Total,
Ounces.

Ounces.

Ounces.
»««

r-

Holland

...
75

'"75

245,569
1,362
8,557
140

14,763
St. Thomas
United States of America . ...
Other Countries

2,642
1,186
367

•••

260,331
1,362
. 11,199
1,326
367

1L

Aggregate of the Importations )
registered in the Week ... j

19,033

Approximate Value of the said )
Importations computed at >
the rates specified below ... )
Bates of Valuation, per ounce

£
73,772
£ *. d.
(3
10 0
1

.to
|3 17 10 J

."
Countries to which
Exported.

255,627

'-

.

• - :•"?:

Ounces.
..- 24,800
80,000
107,200

..Ounces."
61,200
170,400
...

Ounces.
86,000
250,400
107,200

652,984

303 128

956*, 112

18,400

t

• ».~*

•

• ••

• ••

•

• ••

•••

•

274,660

£
147,050

£ s. d.
3 10 01
to
}
4 0 Oj

4

*.

*.

d.

{ i'» }

£

367,908

d.

; Exported from the United Kingdom.

...

.

".''.".

SlJLVBB.

Coin.

Foreign.

Ounces.

Ounces.

195

331

...

•-••

•••

...
...

... •

Bullion. Total.

British. Foreign.

Bullion. Total.

Ounces. Ounces
1,200
...
2,800
20,872 1 21,067
5,736 ipi^bs"
...
4,032
381 4,*000
...
...
16,680
•«•
8,000
... i
..
..
,'
•
.
.
•
."•••
- "> • ; ;
..
.»
V «.""''

Ounces.

Ounces. Ounces.

T '.

£
1,289

.

5 6

\ « it J

i

1,418,112

534,728

883,384

£
220,858

British.

Approximate Value of the said )
^Exportations computed at >
-the rates specified below ... j

. 1*8,400

...

Coin.

331

;

Bullion. : Total.

GOLD.

Aggregate of the Exporta- \
tions registered in the Week J

_

• f li
„

£
£
1,017,479 1,091,251

..-..

:

• Coin.

*••

*•

;

.. i

SILVER.
•/

Coin. .

'.

.

—

"'

195 20^872 21,398 12,000
£
£ . 3 : £'
-741 77,748 .179,778

£ s. d. £ *. a?. £ *. d.
Bates of Valuation, per ounce 3 17 10A 3 16 0 3 14 6

•• *

Ounce*.
1,200
...2,800
107,344
4,032
20,680
8,000
...
•V
... . ,
~ . •••
...

. .£
3,075

13,768 118,288 144,056

£
£
3,442 32,529

s. d. *. d.
6.1*. 5 0

£
39,0|6

*. d.
5 6 "i ' '...

JOHN A. MESSENGER,
---'-..•
Assistant:lrispectbr-General of Imports and Exports.^
Office of-the Inspector-General of Imports and Exports. "
' .1~ . " ; . " . . . " . "
r.o ;..0ustom House; Londony 23rd ;NQVenxberi 1865; ; ""'
" :' :
" " ' ""
::
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- T H E AGRA AND -MASTERMAN'S BANK (LIMITED).
Statement of AFFAIRS on 1st November, 1865.

Liabilities.
£
?• d.
To Paid "up Capital... " .V. "1,500,000 '6 " 0
To Reserve Fund ... . ...... 500,000 0 0
To Amount due by the^ Bant- - ' '
'•*' " •
_PJ3U Customers' , Balances,,.,,..-.... — . -.
Fixed Deposits, and Note
circulation in China
... 6,368,980 10 3
To ditto_pn Acceptances, by. . . . . . .
Head Office for Branches
.andrCountry Banks
.>: ... 2,769,778 12 4
To ditto on Exchange Accounts,
•
Letters of Credit, Circular.
\ -••
.CCNoles, &c.1w. . . . . . . . . . . 4,966,736 9 9
Profit and Los* .•. ^... '-,- ...
45,797 17 8
£16,151,293

10 0

Assets.
By Cash in hand and at call
at Head Office and Branches
By Government Securities ...
By .Discounts, .Loans, Credits,
&c
........
;.:: -,..
By other Securities, including
Gold and Silver Bullion,'
Bills Purchased; &c.
...
By- Freehold Premises in London, Edinburgh, - Calcutta*.. Bombay,- Madras, Agra,
Lahore, Shanghai, and Syd, ney, and Leasehold Property
at the other Branches
...
-r

=-

£ _

t. d.
"

2,090,568 9 4
695,797 16 6
5^368,502 12 2
. ,„.;,
7,681,856 18 10
-.
vc

• • - • •• • ' * - ~ -314,567 13 2

.-£16,15I;,293-10 :q

W. Shipman, =pw>. General. Manager. ;:;
'"' N.B.—The abov4 statement does rnpt include any of the Branches' accounts to a later date than
12th "October, i$$5. •' -^
[.,
'[
t:_]

•;-'-V
- ' • • ' • ' In Chancery*
J&fthe Matter of the Companies Act, 1862, and
,, in-the Matter of the Estates Bank (Limited).
, nnHE creditors of the above-named Company
J_ are required, on or before the 21st day of
December, 1865, to send their names and addresses, and :the .particulars of their debts or
claims, and the names and addresses of their
.-^eli.eitOESrr.(if— any) to John James Andrew and
William Farmer, of 156, Strand, in the county of
Middlesex, the Liquidators of the ;said Company;
and if so required by notice in writing by the
said—Liquidator, are, by their Solicitors, to come
in 'and prove their said debts or claims at the
chambers of the Master of the Rolls, in the Rolls-yard,. Chancery-lane, in the county of Middlesex,
at such time as. shall be specified in such notice,
or in default thereof they will be excluded from
the benefit of any distribution made before such
debts are proved. Tuesday, the 9th day of
January, 1866, at twelve o'clock at noon, at the
'.said chambers, is appointed for hearing and adjudicating upon the debts and claims.—Dated this
i 21st day of November, 1865. J

"- Afon Valley Railway. '
(Branches to Port Talboti South Wales Mineral
'JRailway, and'Maesteg;—Additional. Capital—
" Powers to Great Western Railway, .South Wales
Mineral Railway, and Port Talbot, Companies,
...,and Governor and-Company ;O.f Copper Miners
"•'*• in England ; and Amendment of Acts.)'
Tyr OTICE is hereby given, that application- is
JJ^I intended ito be made to Parliament in the
- ensuing session fot an* Act'for 'the following ."purr
poses, or some of them (that is to say) :
To enable the Afon Valley Railway Company
(herein called " The .Company") to make and
maintain the-railways hereinafter described, or
one of them, with all proper stations, approaches,
works^ and" convenience's connected "therewith respecti vely (t hat is to say):.
,.!., A railway commencing.at a point about 77
yards westward of ;the Western Coal Drop on the
shipping stage or pier at Port Talbot Harbour,

terminating by a junction with the authorisedlinel>f
the Afon Valley Railway in a plot of ground be^longing to Christopher Rice Mansel Talbot, Esq.^
M.P., which plot of ground is numbered 43 and 44
in the parish of Marganij on the plans of the Afon
Valley Railway deposited with the Clerk of the
•Peace of the county of
Glamorgan, in the month,
of November, 1864, :which-'said intended railway
will bo wholly situated in the J>arish_pf
Marggnu.
. 2." A railway cdmiriencing in :fhe~said parisfi'of
Margam by a junction with the authorised line of
the Afon Valley Railway in thefielddistinguished
by the number 192 on the said deposited .plans of
the Afon Valley Railway, and at or near the point
.oa,those plans marked 4 miles lr.furlong,.and terminating in the parish of Miehaelstone-superAfon by a junction with the South Wales Mineral
Railway, at or near the distance post thereon indicating 7 and 3£ miles, which intended railway No.
2 will pass from, through, jir into Jhe_parishes and.
places of Margam, Llangynwyd, and Michaelstonesuper-Afon.
, t ; , -^ ,., .... ^:.-v:';L^
3. A railway commencing in the, parish of.Llaht!
gyriwyd by a junctipn with the said authorised:linel
of the Afon "Valley: Railway,, at La po.intdh the!
field, No. 178° on the said deposited plans thereof^,
and terminating in; the said parish' of' Llahgynwydi
at a" pit mound and waste ground about 80 yards
in a north-\vesterly direction from the north-west
corner of the stables belonging to the Llynvi Valley Iron Company] which lastly described intended
railway. will"'pass from, through, or into the
parishes and places.of1 0 Llangynwyd, Llangynwyd,
Higher, and .Cwmdu. " ^liPth"e sai.d intended rail^
ways Nos. T, 2, and. 3i;::will-be wholly sitriated^in
.the county of Glamorgan.
;• To enable;the C6mpan-ycto purcnasei-by^co'm^
pulsion, and also by. agreement,srands,hbUses,,and
hereditaments for the purposes of the said, proposed railways and works connected therewith, to
levy tolls, rates, and charges upon or in respect of
the proposed railways and works, to confer ex->
emptions from the payment of tolls, rates, and
charges, to vary of extinguish all rights and pri^
vileges inconsistent with the objects of the intended Act, and to confer other rights and privileges.
- To cross,..divert,-alter, or,stop,up/for.< the cpur?.
fposes^f .tE^ i4tende4 Act^pnd either temppraxlly or
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permanently, roads, streets, ways, streams, pipes,
sewers, canals, navigations, rivers, bridges, railways, tram reads, and watercourses within or adt joining the parishes and places aforesaid, or any of
them.
To enable the Company to apply any capital or
funds now belonging to them or under their control to the purposes of the intended Act, and to
raise further sums for such purposes, and also for
the general purposes of their undertaking by the
creation of new shares, either with or without
preference or priority in payment of interest or
dividend, and by borrowing 'em mortgage or by
any of those meansj and as part of their general
capital and funds.
To authorise the Company to issue in preferred
half shares and deferred half shares, or to attach
a preferential dividend to the whole or any part of
the capital authorised by the Afon Valley Railway
Act, 1865, to be raised, or which they may be authorised to raise by the said intended Act.
To authorise the Company, and the Governor
and Company of Copper Miners in England, to
make contracts and agreements with respect to the
purchase or lease of the mineral railway or tramroad known as the Cwm Afon Railway, and the
alteration and use by the Company of the whole
or any part thereof, or the discontinuance thereof
for the purposes of traffic, and the abandonment
and disposal of so much thereof as may by the
construction of the Company's railway be rendered
unnecessary for the conveyance of traffic, and for
the purposes of any such contract or agreenientj
the intended Act will extinguish nil rights of tran?
sit and other rights and privileges (if any) connected with the said mineral railway or tramroad,
and alt rents and rates payable in respect thereof.
To authorise the Company and the Port Talbot
Company, to make contracts and agreements with
respect to the maintenance, management, use, and
working of the ti amways, hydraulic apparatus,
cranes, hoists, machinery, warehouses, buildings,
works, and conveniences at Fort Talbot Harbour,
the fixing, collection, division, and appropriation
of the tolls, dues, and other income arising from
the said tramways and works, the contributions,
payments and allowances to be made to or by
either of the contracting parties to the other of
them, and any matters incidental to or connected
with the objects and purposes aforesaid.
To extend and make applicable to the said intended railways and works the provisions of-the
Afon Valley Railway Act, 1865$, with, respect to
traffic arrangements between the, Company and
the Great "Western Railway Company, and also to
authorise the Company and the South Wales
Mineral Railway Company, to make and carry
into effect agreements for the following purposes,
viz.: the use, working, maintenance, and management of the railways or any part of the railways of
the Company and the South Wales Mineral Railway Company, the.conveyance of traffic thereon,.
the fixing, collecting, and apportionment of the
tolls, rates, charges, receipts, and revenues' levied,
taken, or arising in respect of such traffic, and the
supply and maintenance of engines) stock, anil
plunt.
And it is proposed so far as may be necessary
for all or any of the purposes of the intended Act,
to alter, amend, extend, vary, and enlarge or repeal all or some of the powers and provisions of
the several local and personal Acts of Parliament
following, or some of them, viz.,. 4 Wm. 4. cap.
43 r 6 VVrn. 4, cap. 98 j and 3 Vic., cap. ?1 j
and 28 and 29 Vic.,' cap. 85, relating to the Port
Talbot Company j 28 and 29 Vic., cap. 376, relating to ths Afoa Valley Railway Company,

16 and 17 Vic., cap. 197 ;~1B Vic., cap. 23 j 24
and 25 Vic., cap. 210 j and 27 and 28 Vic., cap.
297, relating to the South Wales Mineral Railway, any of any Acts relating to the Governor and
Company of Copper Miners in England.
And it is also proposed to incorporate in
the said Act all/ or some of the provisions
of " The Companies Clauses -Consolidation Act,
1845," "The Companies Clauses Act, 1863,"
"The Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845,"
" The Lands Clauses Consolidation Acts Amendment Act, 1860," "The Railways Clauses-Consolidation Act, 1845," and " The Railways Clauses
Act, 1863."
'
Maps, plans, and sections of the intended railways and works, with a'book of'reference to such
plans, and a copy of this notice, as published in
the London Gazette, will be deposited, on or before the, 30th November in the present year, with
the Clerk of the Peace for the county of Glamorgan at his office in Cardiff; and a copy of so much
of the said plans, sections, and book of reference
as relates to each of the parishes in or through
which the said railways and works will be made,
together with a copy of the said Gazette notice,
will be deposited on or before the 3(Jth day of
November-.in the present year, with the parish
clerk of each such parish at his residence, and as
regards any extra-parochial place with the parish
clerk of some immediately adjoining parish, at his
residence.
• Printed copies of the intended Act will be deposited in the. Private Bill Office of the House of
Commons on or before the 23rd day of December
next.
Dated this 14th day of November, 1865.

James JKempthorne, Neath, Solicitor.
William JBell, 26,. Duke-street, Westminster, Parliamentary Agent.
In Parliament.-'—Session 1866.
Chester and West Cheshire Junction Railway.
(Extensions).
(Construction of Railways at Chester and to the
River Dee and to Neston; Compulsory purchase
of Lands ; Tolls; Power to Raise'and Apply and
Divide Capital; Powers for the Manchester,
Sheffield, and Lincolnshire, Great Northern
and Midland Railway Companies to Subscribe
Working Agreements, &c., tritH those Companies, and with the" VVest Cheshire Railway
Company; Confirmation of Agreements;
Power to change the name of Company, and
Provisions as to Directors; Amendment of
Acts.)
'
•
OTICE is hereby given that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in
the next session, by the Chester and West
Cheshire Junction Railway Company (hereinafter called "The Company") for 'an Act for
the following purposes, or some or one of them,
that is to say :~
To authorise, the Company td make and
maintain the railways hereinafter-mentioned, or
some or one of them, with all proper stations,
approaches, works, and conveniences connected
therewith respectively,, that is to say:—
A railway No; i, commencing by n a function
with'the line of the Chester and -West Cheshire
Junction Railway as authorised to be constructed
by and intended to b& constructed" under the
powers of the Chester and West Cheshire Junction Railway Act/, 1865, and which fine is therein
referred to as railway No. 3; at a point in and
on the south side of a garden in t&Q parisn of
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••-' St. Oswald and-r ecclesiastical district of Christ nd Salt or Open Marsh, in the county^pf^Flint;
Church, in the county of the city of Chester, Open or Salt Marsh, Burton Denhali,.; N^ess,
numbered-45 in that parish on the plans Neston, Hinderton, Little Neston, Parkgate, and
'.-.<.
j deposited . in respect of the said Act, and Great Neston, in the county .of Chester.
And it is proposed by the intended Act:"to
terminating in the extra-parochial place or
'district of. the precints of the Cathedral Church take all necessary powers to effect the objects
of Christ > and the Blessed Virgin Mary in following, or some of them, viz.:—
To empower the Company to purchase .by
Chester, otherwise St. Werburghs, commonly
. called the Cathedral Precints, in the county of the compulsion or. agreement., lands, houses, .and
1
. -city of Chester, at a point in a stable-yard hereditaments for the purposes of the said in., fanning- part of.'certain premises called the Hop tended railways and works,, or any or either of
/-•Pole-Hotel, and. which- point is 30 .yards or them, and to vary or, extinguish all existing
; thereabouts eastwards of the city/walls, which rights and privileges connected therewith, or
said intended railway No. 1 will be made, or which would in any manner impede or interpass fro.m, 4:hrougb,, in, or, into the several fere with the objects and purposes'of the. in/ parishes, townships, and extra-parochial or other tended Act, and to confer other rights and,''priplaces following, or soine .of them, that is to vileges.
To authorise the. Company to levy tolls, rates,
say:—St. Oswald, Christ ''.Church, .the Precints
of the Cathedral Churchi of dhrist'andthe Blessed and dutie's, for or in respect of the said intended
Virgin Mary in Chester, pthei-wise St. Wer- railways and works, and to grant exemptions
burghs, csommoniy called the Cathedral Pre- from the payment of such tolls, rates, and duties.
To authorise the crossing, stoppirig up, altercints, all in the, county of the city of Chester..
ing,
or diverting, whether temporarily or perA railway No. 2, commencing by a junction 1 manently,
of all such turnpike roads, highways,
with the line of the Chester and West Cheshire railways,
canals, streams, rivers, and
Junction Railway, as authorised j by and in- navigationstramways,
within
or
the aforesaid
tended, to be .constructed under the powers of parishes, townships, and adjoining
extra-parochial or other
the CHester and West Cheshire. Junction Rail- places, which it may be'
necessary to cross,
way Act, 1865, and which line is therein referred stop up, alter, or divert, in executing
the several
to as railway No. .3, at a point in the north
;
- portion, of a, garden in the parish of St. Oswald, purposes of the intended Act.
To enable the Company to apply any capital
and ecclesiastical district of Christ Church, in
, the county of the city of Chester, numbered 41 or funds now belonging to them or under their
in that parish on the plans deposited in respect control, to the purposes of the intended Act or
, of the said Act, and which point is 64 yards any of them, and to raise further sums 'for
or thereabouts eastwards of a lane called Wind- such purposes or any of them, and.also for the
mill-lane, and terminating in the parish of general purposes of their undertaking by'the
Northop, in the county of Flint, on an embank- creation of new shares, either with or without
ment now being constructed by the River Dee preference or priority in payment of interest or
Company, at a point thereon 450 lineal yards dividends, and on such terms and conditions, and
1
or thereabouts, measured in a north-westerly subject to such restrictions as may be prescribed
direction from the mooring stage belonging to by the intended Act, and by borrowing -on
the River Dee Company, and known as the mortgage, or by any of those means, and; as
Lower Stage, and which said intended railway part of their general capital and funds, or
No. 2 will be made or pass from, through, in wholly or partly as a separate capital, charged
or into the several parishes, townships, and primarily or exclusively on all or any part of
extra-parochial or other places following, or the intended railways and works.
some or one. of them, that is to say:—St.
To enable the Company to convert any portion
Oswald, Christ Church,, the Holy and undivided of their ordinary share capital into preference
Trinity, Sealand, Sealand Marsh, in. the county shares or stock, and to attach to' such shares
of the city of Chester, St. Oswald, Blacon-cum- or stock such privileges of preference, or priority
Crabwail, and the Holy and undivided Trinity, inpayment of interest or dividend, and with
and Sealand in the county of Chester, Hawar- such other privileges, restrictions, and qualifiden Sealand, Northop, and Open or Salt Marsh cations, as the Company may determine, or as
.(, in the county of Flint.
'. . .,
may be prescribed by the intended Act, ~ or-to
\ ; , A railway No. 3, .commencing by a junction enable the Company to cancel any 'share's/ or
I'- with the intended, railway No.. 2, in the parish stock in the Company, whether issued or'-un-,"; - of .Hawarden, -in ;the- county of Flint, at a point issued, and to issue new shares Or stbfck in lieu
1047 lineal yards or thereabouts measured hi an of the shares so cancelled, and to attach to any
..,, easterly*direction, along the turnpike • roadlead- such new shares or stock such privileges" of
•^ ing •• from the Lower Queen|s Ferry :to Eastham, preference or priority'in payment of'interest' or
*-- from the line of the centre of the top of the dividend as aforesaid,1 aiid 'also -to authorise
h'alf-shatfes,
.-embankment on the north-east side, of the River the Company to issue '-itf"preferred:. Deey at the Lower Queen's Ferry, such point and deferred half shares,' -the: whole or any 'part
^Jjeing .where.-the said turnpike road meets tbe of the capital authorised by-the Chester:'and
public road from Chester, arid also the turnpike West Cheshire Junction Railway :Acfcj'.1865J,;.tO be
;;.- road from Easth.am, ;and .terminating at a point raised, or which they- may be authorised-tDiraise
- in a .field in the parish of Neston, in the county by the intended Act, and-.generally to.-.make
^ of Chester, on the north-westerly side of tlie such provisions with respect to the capital of
•i'v public road leading from Neston to ^Leightoh, the Company as may be necessary .or expedient.
To authorise the. Manchester, Sheffield,.:and
such field being in the ownership of the Rev.
Mark Coxon, and ia the occupation of Mr. .Lincolnshire, the Great Northern, and the Midland
Thomas Broster, and which point is 20 yards Railway Companies, or any or either of '„them,
, or thereabouts from the north-westerly fence of by themselves or otherwise^ on their behalf,, and
the said road, which intended railway No. 3 either jointly or separately,-..out. of_their; cor< will be made or pass from, .through, iu} or into ! porate or. other .funds, or,, out .of money to be
the several parishes, townships, and extra-paro- j raised under the powers of the saidjintended
chial or other places f ollowing, or some of them, ] Act, to take snares in, and to subscribe'to or
. that is to say:—Hawarden, Sealand, Northop, •' towards the making -or maintaining, working,
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and using the Chester and West Cheshire
Junction Railway, as now authorised, and the
said intended railways and works, or any part
or parts thereof, or any or either of them, and
for the purposes aforesaid, or any or either of
them, to increase their respective capitals by
the creation of new or additional shares or
stock, with or without any preference or
priority
in payment of dividends, or by borrowing1 on mortgage or bond, or by such other
ways and means as may be prescribed by the
intended Act.
To authorise and empower the Company on
the one hand, and the West Cheshire, the Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire, the' Great
Northern, and the Midland, and the Wrexham,
Mold, and Connah's Quay Junction Eailway Companies, or any or either of them, on the other
hand, to enter into and carry into effect contracts, agreements, or arrangements for or with
reference to the construction, maintenance, working, managing, and using by any or either of the
contracting companies of the' authorised Chester
and West Cheshire Junction Railway, and of 'the
said intended railways and works, or any or either
of; them, the costs and expenses of such construction, maintenance, working, management,
and1 using, the regulation, management,- working^
interchange, and transmission- of tile traffic
thereon, the supply and maintenance of engines,
stock, and plant, the fixing, collection, payment,
division,., "appropriation, and distribution of the
tolls, rates, charges, receipts, and revenues levied,
taken, or arising therefrom, and the employment
of officers and servants, and also for or in respect
of the sums or considerations, whether annual or
in gross, and either fixed or contingent to be
payable by any or either of the contracting companies to. the other or others of them, and all incidental matters, and to provide, if need be, for
the app'ointment of a joint committee or joint
committees, and to confer upon such -joint committee or joint committees all necessary powers
to regulate their proceedings.
To sanction and confirm -'any agreement or
agreements which may have been entered into
between the Company and the other companies
before named or referred 'to, or any or either
of them, with reference' to the undertaking of the
Company, as now or as may be authorised by
the'intended Act, or to any of the purposes of the
intended Act.
To change the corporate name of'the Company,
and to increase the number of the directors of the
Company, and to reduce the quorum of directors
now prescribed by the Chester and West Cheshire
Junction Railway Act, 1865, and to make all necessary provisions for those purposes.
And it is proposed, so far as may be necessary
for all -or any of the purposes of the intended
Act, to alter, amend, extend, vary, and enlarge
or repeal all or some of the powers and provisions
of the several Acts of Parliament following, or
some of them, viz.:—The Chester and West
Cheshire Junction Railway Act, 1865; 24 and 25
Vic., cap. 143, relating to the West Cheshire
Railway Company, and any other Act relating to
that Company; 7 and 8 Vic., cap. 18, and all
other Acts relating to the Midland Railway Company ; 9 and 10 Vic., cap. 71, and all other Acts
relating to the Great Northern Railway Company;
12 and 13 Vic .,cap. 81, and all other Acts relating to the Manchester, Sheffield and Lincolnshire Railway Company; 25 and 26 Vic., cap.
221, and all pther Acts relating to the Wrexham,
Mold, and Connah's Quay Junction Railway Company.
And notice is hereby further given, that plans

ind sections of the said intended"railways and'
vvorks, together with a book of reference to such
plans, and a published map, with the linesv-of
railways delineated thereon, so as to show their
general course and direction, and a copy of this
notice, as published in the London Gazette, will,
on or before the 30th day of November instant,*
be deposited for public inspection with the Clerkof the Peace for the county of Chester,- "at his
office at Chester, in the county of the city of
Chester, with the Clerk of the Peace for the
county of the city of Chester, at his office at
Chester, in the county of the city of Chester, and
with the Clerk of the Peace for the county of
Flint, at his office in Mold, in the said county,
and that on or before the said 30th day of November, a copy of so much of the said plans,
sections; and book of reference, as relates to each
parish in or through which the said railways and
works' are intended to be made, or in which any
lands are intended to be taken, together with a.
copy of this notice, published as aforesaid, wilt .
be deposited for public inspection as follows, that
is to say:—In the case of parishes, with Ifte
parish clerk of such parish, at his residence; and
in case of any extra-parochial place, with- the ,'
parish clerk of some parish immediately adjoining thereto, at his residence.
And notice is hereby further given, that on or
before the 23rd day of December next, printed
copies of the said intended Act will be deposited
in the Private Bill Office of the House of Com-'
mons. ; •
. "
- . - . - •
. Dated this 13th day of November, 1865.
Tilleard, Son, Godden, and Holme, 34,. Old
Jewry;
'
Thomas V. Boyle, Chester;
Solicitors. ' • .
H. and W. Toogood, 16, Parliament-street,
Westminster, Parliamentary Agents.

In Parliament.—Session 1866.
Drayton Junction Railway.
Extension to Carinock" Chase.
(Construction of Railway to Gannock. Chase.—
Deviation and Abandonment of part of .authorised Line.—To raise and apply and divide
Capital.—Compulsory purchase of Lands, Tolls.
—Traffic Arrangements. — Agreements with
Gannock Chase and Wolverhampton Railway
Company.—Amendment of Acts, and other
purposes.)
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing session for leave to bring in a Bill and to
pa?s an Act to enable the Drayton Junction
Railway Company (hereinafter called " The Company") to make and maintain the railways hereinafter mentioned, or sonic or one of them, or some
part or parts thereof, together with all necessary
and convenient or incidental \vorks, stations,
approaches, bridges, roads, or communications
connected therewith ; viz.:—
A railway (herein called " Railway No. I")
commencing by a junction with Railway No. 2,
authorised by "The Drayton Junction Railway
Act, 1864," in the parish of Seighford, in tM
county of Stafford, in a field Nod. 98 on the plans
deposited with the Clerk of the Peace for the
county of Stafford in respect of that railway, and
thence passing through or into the several parishes,
townships, and extra-parochial or other places
following, or some of them; that is to say : —
Seighford, Castle Church, St. Mary's Stafford/
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St. Chad's Staffora,- Stafford, -Rickerscote, Baswich ! intended railways and works, or any of them, and
^'.'•"*rx
(otherwise. -Berkswicti'), "Silkmbo'r, Coppenhall, to§'confer-other rights and privileges.
Penkf-cljire, Dunston, Acton, Acton Trussell, ' T6 levy tolls, rales, and" duties'for or fti r«s~p^ct
Acton .tuid 'Bednall, Bednall, BroctoH, Tedclesley, of the-use of the said intended railways" atfd wt»rks
Tgddesley Jlay, Shugborougb, SherbropK, Wolse- to be'authorised by the intended Ac't j \o confer
leyyGolwci^ Rugeley, Cannbck, Cunnock Chase, exemptions from the payment of such tolls, ra'tes,
Hednesforl,-and Beaudesert, all in'-the-county of and duties, and to confer,'vary, or'extinguish rights .
'
'
Stafford,-: antterminating-iri the' parish of Cannbck,- and privileges.
To enable the Company -to apply any capital Or
in the countyof Stafford, in a:'field Nod. 30 on the;
plans deposited with the 'Clerk : of -the Peace for, funds," now o'r hereafter belonging' to thenf'or.
^heir control to the purposes of the' said
the county of Stafford i'B^pesp'ectof "'The'Cknnock; tmder.
1
Chase Railway'(JC^tensi^ Act, r>];d62/? such^field. Act ,? or any of them, and to enable the CottipfCny
being; -560. yarils,-.-5r- -theygaboutg-,- southseast-qf X to-raise further sums of money for 'such purposes
thriee-arched bridge «arrying a public road leading, and the general purposes of their undertaking, -by
from Hednesford to Beaudesert Old Park,- over. the; creation of; njew: sharesj or. stock in .their under-.
thej, Cannock Chase 'J&ulw-ay, \nd being near the taking-either with or without preference^or.pigoFLty
south-.eastermnost termination of tfie Cannock, in payment of interest or dividend, and with other
and by
Chase Railway,
.'
\
•
•' \ privileges, restrictions, and qualifications,
:
Ara\oia\vayJr(dieirehi--jiJalted .'"'Rftlvfay No. 2")' borrowing on mortgage or bond, or -by- any of
comrneHcm^; at the- ab'ove-mentiongd -termination those-means;, and for the general purposes}-of their
of-Railway'No. 1, passing througii-'or into the,- undertaking, to attach to any portion of th'e preseveral parishes, townships; and exira-parochiali sent authorised capital of the Company .privileges
or other places follbw*ng,-6'r some of theih ; that; -of preference or' priority in the payment,^ of
is sto say :-i-Cannock, Cannock -Wood; Cannock; 'interest or -"dividends in respect of the shares
Ch«se, Leacroft, Wyrley, Norton--Canes, St. Mi-» which the Coinpany have created and issued, or
chael Lichfield, Norton (or Norton Canei); Norton} are now authorised to create and issue, and to
Common, Brownhilte, Burntwood; Edial, and .cancel any part of the shares in the capital of the
Woodhouse, all in the'county of Stafford, and: :Corapany, and to grant others in lieu thereof, with
terminating in the parish <3f St. Michael Lichfield, or without such privileges of preference -or
in rthe ^county of Stafford, by a junction with priority, and upon such .terms and conditions as
Railway No: 1 of the Cannock-'Chase and Wolver- shall be prescribed in the said intended Act.
hampton Railway,--as-authorised by " The Cannock- And also to authorise the Company to issjie, in
Chase and Wolvei-hampton Railway Act, 1864,"' preferred half shares and deferred half shares,
at;-a point' two:fiSiiongs and a-half, or thereabouts, • the whole or any part of the capital authorised
from the commencement'thereof-on the-plans of by the respective Acts 'of the Company to -be
rajsed, or which the Company may be authorise.d
the said railway referred to -in the said Act.
-JA-nd by the sajd'Ac* ^powers will be taken to" to raise by the intended Act, and, generally.. ,to
ena'ble~the Company-sto^-deviate d, portion of the make such provision with respect to the capital of
Railway No.- "J, -authorised' by •" The Drayton the Company as .they may deem expedient.
To take .powers for effectually securing the due
Junction Railway (Extensions) Act, 1865,". and to
construct and maintain a new *a\A' substituted line interchange, accommodation, protection, and dire.ct
ofrsEailway in lieu" tberebf,-in'the parishes, town- and _speedy' transmission of .trulnc .passing to,
ships^extra-parochial or other places following, or .from, or over all or any part..; of the. intended
some of them ; that is to say:—Hanmer, Bettis- railways of the. Company, or-to, from, or over the
railways of ..the -Cannock; Chase and Wolverfield,^Bronmrigtori-Northwd'c(a,rNewtown,'Whixall,
Prees, and'Wem, iii'theceounties of Flint and hampton Railway- Company, and for .ensuring all
Salop, -commenciHg-nh'-%e';'paafsh of Hanmer, in requisite or .desirable .facilities for- those purposes,
the county-of ;Flint^jfey%^uncrfi6'nrwith :the said and in default..of-agreement, for referring.to!the
authorised 'railw'aV' SP a^^po'ffif* measunhg'" five Board of Trade, or to arbitration 4h.e term's and
conditions upon which such interchange, accommodation, protection, transmission,-, and • other
facilities, are,to .be afforded and effected, and) so
rail why "/afar point ineasuf ing" one mile three far as may be necessary for the objects and purfurlongs,-or'thereabouts, from| its c'oinmencemeht. poses of the said intended Act, to alter -the tolls
And also' to '-enable the' Cotopany to g/bandoh so and charges which that Company is now authorised
muck of the said' authorised 'railway as will be to take ; to confer, vary, or extinguish-exemptions
rendered unnecessary by the construction of the from-the payment thereof, and to -confer, varjs,- or
extinguishV.other rights and privileges. - • ••'•*"'
said new and -substituted portion of railway.
And it is> -also '"proposed by the said intended
To enable the Company and' the^Cannock Chase
Act to confer on the Company all necessary and. Wblverhanipton Railway Company to enter
powers to effect the objects following, or some of iijtb agreements for. the management,"use,^york'ing;
them ; that is to say:—
and majhteriance Q?'" the in'tjenSed". railways 'and
To stop.up,^alter, or div-ert, whether temporarily •works, or -any part 'thereof, the1 supply of buy
or permanently^ all such'turnpike and other roads rolling or working stock, and of dmcers and
and highways,--railways,, .tramways, aqueducts, servants for the conduct of the traffic on the.
-canals,.^streams, ,and£.riv:ers_within, the aforesaid intended railways, the payments to be made and
parishes, townships,: -extra-paroe'hial and other the conditions to be performed with respect to the
plaee.s,..,or any. o£ them, .as it may-be necessary to •mattera aforesaid, .the interchange, accommodation,
stpp-jup,;aller,.or Divert, for -the* purposes'-of the conveyance, and delivery of .traffic from or dessaid intended Act,-or-any-of-them.
tined for the railway of the Company, and the
\To. -purchase, by" compulsion or otherwise, any , railway of iJje., Gannock Chase a'nd Wolverlaadsija=nd- 'housestfor-.the-par-poses; of the -said hampton Railway Company, and the fixing and
intended Act, or any of them, and to alter, vary, division between them of the receipts/arising from
or extinguish all-existing rights and -privileges such traffic.
To, make provisipn in.tlie said Bill for defining
;-such feftds .an.d..houses, or wliich i
in^aay'Ma1iB.4'J.niped;e'or.ijiteifJEre with the tile -mode" in"'which vthe said -railways shall .be
imajMenajdiceylja.hdc-use. .of-, the'-'said ca,rr-i«d-across the - Clannock Chase (within tlie
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limits of deviation shown on the plans hereinafter
mentioned), and. to empower the Company to
enter into agreements with the valuer acting in
the execution of the powers of the Act authorising
the enclosure of portions of the said chase by the
freeholders or other persons having interests in the
said chase, for determining the course and direction of the said railway, the accommodation works
necessary to be constructed, the mode in which
the railway shall be carried over or under any
roads or highways, and generally to make provision in the said Act for the protection of the
rights and interests of the said freeholders and
others.
To confirm any agreement already entered into,
or to be entered into between, the Company and
the said freeholders.
To alter, amend, extend, and enlarge, and if
need be to repeal the powers and provisions of
" The Cannock Chase and Wolverhampton Railway Act, 1864," "The Drayton Junction Railway Act, 1864," "The Drayton Junction Railway (Extensions) Act, 1865," and any other Act
or Acts relating to those Companies, or either of
them.
And notice is hereby further given, that duplicate plans and sections of the said intended railways
and works, and of the lands and houses proposed
to be taken for the purposes thereof, together with
books of reference to such plans, containing the
names of the owners or reputed owners, lessees or
reputed lessees, and occupiers of such lands and
houses, together with a published map, with the
lines of the intended railways delineated thereon,
and a copy of this notice, as published in the
London Gazette, will be deposited on or. before the
30th day of November instant, with the Clerk of
the Peace for the county of Stafford, at his office
in Stafford, in the said county, with the Clerk of
the Peace for the county of Flint, at his office-in.
Mold, in the said county ; and with the Clerk of
the Peace for the connty of Salop, at his office in
Shrewsbury, in the said county, and with the
Clerk of the Peace for the county of the city
of Lichfield, at his office in the said city;
and that a copy of so much of the said plans
and sections and books of reference as relates
to the several parishes in or through which
the intended new and substituted railways and
works are proposed to be made, or in which the
lands, houses, and property proposed to be taken
are situated. And also a copy of this notice as
published in the London Gazette, will, on or before
the said 30th day of November, be deposited with
the parish clerk of each such .parish, at his place of
abode, and in case of ' any extra-parochial
place with the parish clerk of some adjoining parish,
at his place of abode.

In Parliament—Session 1865-6;
, ^• . Drayton Junction Railway.
V .
(Arrangements as to Capital; AdditionaT^apital;'
Preference ; Division of Shares ; Pro/isions aa
to Directors; Amendment of Acts.)/
OTICE is hereby given, that application is."
intended to be made to parliament in
the next session by the Drayton Junction Railway
Company (hereinafter called "Tie Company")
for an Act for the following, purposes, or some or
one of them, that is to say:— *
To.enable the Company to ^aise further sums
of money for the general purposes of their undertaking by the creation of new shares or stock in
their undertaking.' either -with or without preference or priority in payment of interest or
dividend, and vith other privileges, restrictions,
and qualifications, and by borrowing on mortgage,
or bond, or by any of those means, and also for
the general purposes of their undertaking to
attach to ajzy portion of the present authorised
capital of ihe Company privileges of preference
or priority-in the payment of interest or dividends
in respect of the shares which the Company have
created and issued, or are now authorised to create
and issue with or without such privileges of preference or priority, and upon such terms and conditions as shall be prescribed in the said intended
Act; and to cancel any of the shares in the
capital' of the Company, and to grant others, in.
lieu thereof, with or without any such preference
or priority, and upon such terms and conditions as
aforesaid. And also to authorise the Company
to issue in preferred half-shares and deferred halfshares the whole or any part of the capital autho-'
rised by the respective Acts of the Company "to
be raised, or which the Company may be. authorised to raise by the intended Act, and generally
to make such provision with respect to the capital
of the Company as they may deem expedient. .
To increase the number, of the directors of the
Company, and to prescribe the quorum of directors, and to make all necessary provision for those
purposes.
To alter, amend, extend, and 'enlarge, and, if
need be, to repeal, the powers and provisions of
the Drayton Junction Railway Act, 1864, the
Drayton Junction Railway (Extensions) Act,
1865, and any other Act or Acts relating to the
Company.
...
And notice is hereby further given, that printed
copies of the intended Act will, on or before the
23rd day of December next, be deposited in the
Private Bill Office of the House of Commons.
Dated this 16th day of November, 1865.
Tilleard, Son, Godden, and Holme, 34,
Old Jewry, Solicitors.
fVyatl and Metcalfe, 28, Parliamentstreet, Westminster, Parliamentary
Agents.

N

And notice is hereby further given, that printed
copies of the intended Act will, on or before the
23rd day of December next, be deposited in the
Private Bill Office of the House of Commons.

Cannock Chase Railway Extension.
(Powers to the Cannock Chase [Extension] Railway
Dated this llth day of November, 1865.
Company, or to the Marquess of Anglesey, or
to a New Company to make a Railway from the
Norton Branch of South Staffordshire Railway
Tilleard, Son, Godden, and Holme, 34,
to Cahnock Chase Railway; Running powers
Old Jewry;
over Cannock Chase Railway, and part of
Cannock Mineral Railway ; Working arrangeR. Parry-Jones, Whitchurch, Salop;
ments with London and North Western and
Warren and Onions, Market Drayton,
Cannock Chase and Wolverhampton Railway,
Salop ;
Solicitors.
Companies; Amendment of Acts.)
.
OTICE is hereby .given, that application "
Wyatt and Metcalfe, 28, Parliament-street,
intended to 'be made to Parliament in the
Westminster, Parliamentary Agents.
ensuing session for leave to bring in a Bill for the
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purposes, or some of the purposes following, that
is to say, to enable'the Cannock Chase (Extension)
Railway' Company (hereinafter called " The Existing- Company"), or the Most Honourable Henry
Marquess of Anglesey, his heirs, or assigns, or a
Company to be incorporated by the Bill (hereinafter .called ",The-New Company"), to make and
maintain the*, railway hereinafter mentioned
together with all necessary and convenient stations,
approaches,. bridges, sidings, roads, communications, and other works: and conveniences, and to
confer upon the existing Company, or upon the said
Marquess of Anglesey, his heirs or assigns, or upon
the new Company all necessary. -ancLproper powers
for effecting the objects hereinafter mentioned or
some of them (that is to say), v a railway commencing by a junction with the Norton Branch
of .rthe South Staffordshire Hallway,- in the parish
of Norton, otherwise Norton Canes, otherwise
Norton-under-Cannock, in the county of Stafford,
at :qr near the bridge, by which the Watling-street
turnpike; road, numbered 65 on the plans of the
saiicl" branch, deposited with the Clerk of the Peace
forT,the county of Stafford, in November, 1853,
an<t referred to in "The South Staffordshire Railway. Act, 1854," is carried over the said branch
railway^ .and passing from, in, through, and
into the several parishes, townships, and extraparochial places of Norton Common, Norton,
otherwise Norton Canes, otherwise Norton-underCafinock,. Biddulph Pool, Pig Stye Bank, Norton
Field, Two Oaks, Coney Mill, Warren Field, Hoar
Thbrns, The Hollies, Noddy Meld, Court Bank
Cover, Copper's Lodge, New Hayes, Old Lodge
Hill? ; [Hammerwich, Saint Michael Lichfield,
Burintwood, Cannock, and Longdon, or some of
them, in the county of Stafford, and terminating
in "the'said parish of Cannock at or near the
Eastern terminus common to the two several railways constructed under the powers of " The
Cannock Chase; Railway Act, I860;" at or near
Cooper's Lodge on Cannock Chase.
To sjtop 'up, divert, cross under, over, or on the
level- of any turnpike roads, highways, railways,
canals, navigations, and rivers, for the purposes of
the-intended railway and works.
To levy tolls, rates, and duties, for the use of
the' intended railway and works, to alter existing
or .authorised rates, tolls, and duties, and to
vary or extinguish exemptions from tolls, rates,
and duties, and other rights and privileges.
To purchase, by compulsion or agreement, lands,
houses,
ancl property, required for the purposes of
thef-said intended railway and works, and to
authorise the lease of lands, and the acquisition of
other rights or easements in or over the same.
• And 'the Bill will, if necessary or expedient,
provide, for the dissolution and winding up of the
affairs^ of the existing Company, and for the repayment or satisfaction to the shareholders of the
existing Company, of all or any sums, or some
part of the sums, paid up or advanced by them,
upon or in respect of their shares in the capital of
the existing Company, and for the payment, satisfaction, and discharge of the debts, liabilities, and
engagements of the existing Company, and for the
sale'-and disposal of their lands, property, and
effects. '
And' it is further intended by the Bill, to empower the existing Company, or tfhe said Marquess
of Anglesey, his heirs, or assigns, or the new Company,, by agreement or otherwise, to run over,
work"-, and ifse, with their or his engines and
carriages, and for the purpose of traffic of every
description, the- several railways authorised by
"TheCannock ChaseRailway Act, 1860 ;" and also
so much of the Cannock Mineral Railway as lies
between-the.rjunction therewith of the railway
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firstly authorised by "The Cannock Chase Rail?
way Act, I860," and the Hednesford Station of.
the Cannock Mineral Railway, including that
station, and the approaches, roads, junctions,
id ings, turntables, points, booking and other
offices, platforms, warehouses, sheds, water, waterengines, works, and conveniences connected with
the said railways and stations respectively, and to.
take tolls, rates, and charges for traffic passing
over or using the said railways, station, works,
and conveniences, and to alter the tolls now authorised to be taken upon, or in respect of the same
respectively.
And it is intended by the said Bill to empower the
London and North-Western Railway Company,
and the Cannock Chase and Wolverhampton Railway Company, and the existing Company, or the said
Marquess of Anglesey, his heirs or assigns, or the
new Company, or any one or two of them, to enter
into and carry into effect contracts, agreements,
and arrangements for or with reference to the
construction, maintenance, working, and using by
any or either of the contracting parties of the
intended railway and works, or any part thereof,
and with reference to the regulation, management,
collection, transmission, and delivery of the traffic
thereon, the supply and maintenance of engines,
stock, and plant, the fixing, collection, payment,
division, appropriation, and distributionof the tolls,
and other income and profits arising therefrom,
and the employment of officers and servants.
And it is intended, so far as may be requisite or
desirable for any of the purposes of the said Bill,
to amend or repeal the provisions, or some of
them, of the several Acts of Parliament following,
that is to say, local and personal, 8 and 9 Victoria,
caps. 36, 37, 43, 105,111, 112, 123, 156, and 198;
9 Victoria, cap. 67 ; 9 and 10 Victoria, caps. 80.
82,152,182,184,192,193,204,231, 232, 233,244,
248, 259, 261, 262, 269, 300, 309, 322, 323, 324,
328, 331, 359, 368, 369, 380, and 396 ; 10 and 11
-Victoria, chapters 7"3, 107, 114, 118, 120, 121,
131, 132, 139, 159, 161, 178, 188, 228, 236, 270,
278, and 294; 11 and 12 Victoria, chapters 58,
60, and 130 ; 12 and 13 Victoria, chapter 74 ; 13
and 14 Victoria, chapter 36 ; 14 Victoria, chapter
28; 14 and 15, Victoria, chapter 94 ; 15 Victoria,
chapters 98 and 105 ; 16 and 17 Victoria, chapters 97, 110, 157, 160, 161,205, 216, and 222;
17 and 18 Victoria, chapters 201 and 204 ; J8 and
19 Victoria, chapters 172 and 194; 19 and 20
Victoria, chapters 52, 69, and 123; 20 and 21
Victoria, chapters 64, 98, and 108; 21 and 22
Victoria, chapters 130 and 131; 22 svnd 23 Victoria, chapters 1, 2, 5, 88, 113, 124, 126, and 134;
23 and 24 Victoria, chapters 77 and 79 ; 24 and
25 Victoria, chapters 66, 110, 123, 128, 130, 132,
134, 196, 208, 219, 223, and 234; 25 and 26
Victoria, chapters 66, 98, 104, 124, 171, 198, 208,
and 209 ; 26 and 27 Victoria, chapters 5.- 77, 79,
108, 177, 208, and 217 ; 27 and 28 Victoria, chapters 62, 194, 196, 226, 263, 288, 296, and 309 ;
and 28 and 29 Victoria, chapters 333 and 334,
relating to the London and North-Western Bailway Company; 25 and 26 Victoria, chapter 194,
relating to the Cannock Chase Extension Railway
Company; and 27 and 28 Victoria, chapter 312,
relating to the Cannock Chase and Wolverhampton Railway Company.
And notice is hereby also given, that plans and
sections of the proposed railway and works, with
a book of reference to such plans, and a published
map with the line of the proposed railway delineated thereon, and a copy of this notice as
published in the London Gazette, will on or
before the 30th day _of November, 1865, be
deposited for public -inspection with the Clerk
of the Peace for the county of Stafford, at
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his office at Stafford, in such county, and that on
or before the said 30th day of November instant,
a 'copy of so much of' the said plans, sections, and
book of reference as relates to each parish or extraparochial place, in or through which the said raitway and works are intended to be made, together
with a copy 9f this notice as published in the
London Gazette, will be deposited for public
inspection in the case of each parish with the
parish clerk thereof, at his residence, and in the
case of each .extra-parochial .place with the .parish
clerk of some parish immediately adjoining thereto,
at bis residence.
Printed copies of the said intended Bill will be
deposited in • the Private Bill Office of the House
of Commons, on or before the 23rd day of
December oiext.
Dated .this 13th day of November, 1865.
R. M. and F. Lmve, -Temple.
In Parliament—Session 1866.
Great Northern and Manchester, Sheffield, and
Lincolnshire Railways.
[Railways from Haxey to Goole; Subscription by
South Yorkshire Railway Company; Mutual use
of undertaking; ~ Use of part of North'Eastern
Railway.
T is intended to. apply to Parliament, in the
next Session thereof, for leave to bring in a
Bill for the following, or some of the following,
among other purposes :—
To enable the Great - Northern and the Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Railway Companies (who are meant where the term " the
Joint Companies" is.hereinafter used) with joint
and equal powers to make, maintain, possess', .and
use the Railways hereinafter mentioned, or some
or,one of them, with all needful works, stations,
approaches, and conveniences connected therewith
respectively, that is. to say :—
Railway -No. 1. A Railway commencing by .a
. junction with the Great Northern (Doncaster
• and Gainsborough) Railway at a point twenty
yards, or thereabouts, to the eastward of a
public highway leading from Misterton to
Haxey, and numbered 47, in the. parish of
Haxey, in the Lindsey Division of the county
- ."of Lincoln, upon the plans deposited for the
purposes of the "Great JSTorthenr,Railway
(Doncaster and Gainsborough) Act, 1864,"
passing through the following places: Haxey,
. ~ Craizelound,Gunthorpe} West IQnhards Ferry,
4 Eastlound, O wston, all in the parts of Lin dsey
in the county .of Lincoln, and terminating in
the parish of 0wston, at the west side of the
River Trent, at or 'hear the point at which
the Snow Sewer joins that river in the parish
-of O wston, in the Lindsey Division of the
;. county of Lincoln.
Railway No. 2. A Railway commencing by a
junction with the Great Northern (Doncaster
• and Gainsborough) Railway, in a field num, bered' 42, in the parish of Haxey, in thet
• 'Lindsey Division of the county of Lincoln, on'
, ' the plans deposited for the purposes of " The <
Great Northern - Railway (Doncaster and
Gainsborough) Act, 1864;" and passing
through the following places : Haxey, Nether,
'' gate, Newbig, Upperthorpe, Park, Owston,;
"". -High Buruham, J/ow Burnham, ^Epworth
* ?Westgate, West Butterwick; Belton,-Crowle,
in the parts of Lindsey -in, the county of
Lincoln, and. terminating in the -parish of
Qrdwle, in the Lindsey Division of the county
..of Lincoln, by. a. junction wi^h the South;
'
^
fourhundred '•

I

yards, or thereabouts, westward of the spot at
which the public highway from Belton to
' Crowle, crosses by a bridge over the Stainforth
'and Keadby "Canal;
Railway No. 3. A Railway commencing b'ya
junction with the Sonth Yorkshire Railway
at a point four hundred yards, or thereabouts,
eastward of the spot at which the public highway from Belton to Crowle crosses by a
bridge over the Stainforth and Keadby Canal,
and passing through the following places,
,- , that is to .say : Crowle, Althorpe, and Luddington, in the parts of Lindsey, in the county •
of Lincoln, Adlingfleet, Whitgift, and Snaith
in-the West Riding of the county of York, and terminating by a junction with the Hull
and Doncaster Line of the North Eastern
, Railway Company from Staddlethorpe to
• • • . Thprne, authorized to be "constructed by an Act
passed in the Session-of 1863, at or near a point
! three hundred yards^or thereabouts, south of
-*• ; a farm called Arm in Grange, in the Parish of
Snaith, and'township of Arrain, in the West
; Riding of the-county of-York.
' :
And it is also proposed by the said Bill to' apply
for the following, or some of the following, among
other p'owers :^ '
•
' ' To enable the Joint Companies to cross, divert,
alter, or stop up, whether temporarily or permanently, roads, tramways, drains, sewers, navigations, rivers, streams, and watercourses, so far as
may be necessary in constructing or maintaining
the said intended railways and works; to purchase
lands, houses, and other property, coinpulsorily,
for the purposes of the said intended railways and
works, an'd to levy tolls, rates, and charges m
respect 'thereof, and' to' confer on the Company
other rights and privileges. ° "
-'
To enable' the -Joint 'Companies to apply their
existing'funds and any moneys'which they have
still power to raise -to the purposes -of the said*
railways and works/and for the same purposes to
raise additional capital by shares or by stock, and
by borrowing, and'to attach to" such shares <Jr
stock any preference or priority of dividend, and
any other advantage which the Bill may define. To enable the South Yorkshire Railway *and
River Dun Company (hereinafter called the South
Yorkshire Company), to contribute towards the
capital to be supplied Iby the Manchester, Sheffield,
and Lincolnshire Railway Company under the
powers of the Bill for the purpose of the said railways and works, and to enable the South Yorkshire
Company, to raise for the purpose of such contribution additional capital by shares or stock (preferential or ordinary), and by loan.
To enable the Joint Companies, and also (if
they shall contribute), the South Yorkshire Company to enter into agreements with respect to-the
working use, management and maintenance of the
said intended railways and works,, or any partjpr
parts thereof, • respectively, the supply, of rolling
stock and machinery,, and . of officers and servants
for the conduct of the traffic pf the intended r|jlways^ the payments,to be made, and the conditions to be performed with respect to such
working use, management andi maintenance, the
interchange, accommodation, and conveyance of
traffic on the said railways and works, and. the
division and appropriation pf .the revenue arising
from that traffic; and the appointment of joint
Committees for carrying into effect any such agreement ,as aforesaid, and to confirm any agreement
already made; or which, previously to the passing
of thje Bill, may be made touching any. of .the
matters afpijesaid,. '.or the. Bill ^JR. itself, make
.provision for <:all or_,any of the foregoing'matters.
To grant to the Companies, whpse^ names,30$
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hereinafter mentioned, power to run over, and use ! such parish at his residence ; and in the? -case of:
with their engines and carriages of every descripr any extra-parochial place with the Clerk of some: .
tioh,.and with their clerks, officers and servants, parish immediately adjoining such extra-parochial
and upon such terms and conditions, and on pay- place, at ,his place of abode; '
Printed copies of the proposed Bill' will be
ment of such tolls, rates, and charges as may be
agreed upon, or be settled by arbitration, or defined deposited in the Private Bill Office of the House
by the. Bill, all or any pai't- of the respective rail- of Commons on or before the 23rd day of December
..
- .: *• ways and undertakings hereinafter mentioned with next.
Dated this 9th day of November, 1865.
relation to the said several Companies, together
Johnston, Fctrquhar, and Leech,
•,".
with the stations, watering-places, booking-offices,
warehouses, landing-places, sidings, works, and
J. R. Lingardf Solicitors for the, Bill.
v
conveniences connected therewith respectively,
that is to say:—
In Parliament. — Session 1866.
.To the Joint Companies, power to use the Goole
Station of the North Eastern Railway Company, Bishops Castle Railway Company.
together with so much of the railway of the same (Powers to use undertaking, of Cambrian' RailCompany as intervenes, or will intervene between
ways, and of Shrewsbury and Potteries Juncthe 'said Station and the junction therewith of
tion Railway Company -7 Increase of Capital.) '
the Railway No. 3, hereinbefore described.
A PPLICAT10N is intended to be made to
-To the Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire l\_ Parliament in the next session thereof for
Railway Company, power to use so much of the leave to introduce a Bill for the following
Great: Northern Railway as will lie between the poses :-—
. , . .
junctions with the same Railway of the Railways
1. To enable the Bishops Castle Railway
No. 1 and 2, hereinbefore described, so as to main- pany, and all persons working or using the undertain a continuous communication between the said taking, or any part of the undertaking of the same;
Railways, such use to comprise the use of the Company, to- run over and use with their own. enCraizeloiind Station of the Great .Northern Rail? gines, carriages', and servants, and.for the purpose
way.
of all sorts of traffici and upon .such terms aiiid
To the Great Northern Railway Company, conditions, pecuniary and otherwise,, as may '.tie
power to. use so much of the South Yorkshire agreed on or settled by arbitration, or defined by
Railway as lies between the proposed Junctions the Bill, the undertaking • of the Cambrian Rail-;
therewith, of Railways Nos. 2 and 3 hereinbefore
described, together with the Crowle Station of ways. Compan}', or so much of the said. undertakX
ing as. the Bill may define.
.••.--•
:
the said Railway.
2. To enable the Bishops Castle Railway ComThe" Bill will vary and extinguish all existing pany in like manner to use so much of the underrlghts'and privileges which would interfere with taking of the Shrewsbury .and Potteries . Railway
its objects; and it will incorporate with itself the. Company, or of any extension of such undertaknecessary previsions of "The Companies Clauses ing, as shall afford access from the Bishops Castle
Consolidation Act, 1845," " The Companies Clauses Railway to Shrewsbury, and on the other, hand, to
Act, 1863," "The Lands Clauses Consolidation confer on the last-named Company similar use .of
Act, 1845," "The Lands Clauses Consolidation
Acts Amendment Act, 1860," "The Railways. so much of the Bishops Castle Railway as .
Clauses Consolidation Act,, .1845," and "The lies' between Minsterley and Ghirbury ; the said
Railways Clauses Act, 1863';" and it will amend reciprocal use comprising the stations and convearid enlarge the powers and provisions of the Act niences of each Company on and at the termina9 & .10 Viet. c. 71, and of any other Acts relating tion 'of the portions of railway to which such .usS
to'the Great. Northern Railway Company; and extends ; and the Bill will confirm any agreements.
the Act 12 & 13 Vic. c. 81. and of any other made, or which before the passing of .the Bill may Acts relating to " The Manchester, Sheffield, and be made, touching the matters aforesaid, between .
: . '~ '
Lincolnshire Railway Company;" the Act 27 & 28 the companies, or on their behalf.
3. To enable the Bishops Castle Railway ComVic. c. 19; fand any other Acts relating to the
Squth Yorkshire Railway and River Dun Com- pany to raise additional capital by shares and by pany ; and the 17 & 18 Vic. c. 211, and any other loan, and to attach to such additional capital such?
Acts relating to the North Eastern Railway preference or priority of dividend, or ititeres't, or?
other advantage as the Bill may define.; .and'for this1
Company.
Duplicate Flans and Sections describing the purpose the Bill will incorporate with itself the
lines,.situation, and levels of the proposed works, necessary provisions of " Tho Companies Clauses
and-uthe lands, houses, and other property in or Consolidation Act, 1845,"- and "The Companies •
. - . .. -. • .. _ .
through which they will be made, together with a Clauses Act, 1863."
4. The Bill will for the above purposes vary;6rBook of Reference to such Plans containing the
names of the owners and lessees, or reputed extinguish all rights and ;privileges whic.li may inowners and lessees, and of the occupiers of such terfere with the grant or exercise -of the powers
lands, houses, and other property; also a pub- sought by the Bill ; and it will amend; if need-fte^
lished map with the lines of railway delineated "The Cambrian .Railways. -Act,- 1.864;" and-. the':'
thereon, so as to show their general course and Acts 28 and 29. Vic., cap's. .287 and 291, relating
direction, and a copy of this notice will, on or to the.Cambrian .Railways, Company ; 'the Act 23
before the 30th day of November instant, be and 24 Vic., cap. 175"j and the other Ac ts relating '
deposited for public inspection with the Clerk of to the Manchester and Milford Railway 'Gompariy ;• •
the Peace for the parts of landsey in Lincolnshire; .and the 22 and 23 Vic.j cap". 63, aritt the -other
at his office at Spilsby, and with the Clerk of Acts relating- to the Mid:Wales Railway Cbmpany,
Peace for the West Riding of Yorkshire, at Jiis and ." The Shrewsbury and. TBoiteriesk function
office at Wakefiold, and on or before the same day, Railway Act, 1865:;":aiid' .it will, alter the tolls"
a copy of so much of the said Plans, Sections, and and charges wbiclfthe. said &<jverai.co.mpanies are"
Book of Reference, as relates to each parish in or authorised to . take j .and; it -vvi'lL also ''am'eiid-a^nd
through which tho intended works will be made, enlarge the provisions of theeB&£Qps- ©astiCl&iil._. L,-J...'..
or in which any lands, houses, or other property way Acts, 1861 and-. .1865*—. AL! '..
are intended to be taken, and a copy of this notice
Printed copies_.ef fb^'Bill ,5vill be deposited
will' be deposited with the Parish Clerk of each in the Private Bill Office of the Htfugeief Com-
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mons, on or before the 23rd day of December
In Parliament.—Session 1866.
next.
Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Railway.
Dated this 17th day of November, 1865.
William Wilding, Montgomery.
(Extension to Liverpool) Act, 1865, amendment.
Thomas Griffiths, Bishops Castle, Soli(Vesting of powers in Great Northern and Midcitors.
land Railway Companies jointly with Manches-ter, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Railway ComMid Kent and South-Eastern Railway Company.)
panies.
\ PPLICATION is intended to be made to
(Further Powers for vesting Mid Kent Railway
F\
Parliament in the next Session thereof
in South-Eastern Railway Company, and pay- for
leave to bring in a Bill for the following-,
ment of Consideration Money; also as to Set- or some of the following, among other purposes :
tlement of Disputed Claims, &c.; Amendment
To enable the Great Northern and Midland
of Acts.)
OTICE is hereby given, that application is Railway Companies jointly and equally with the
intended to be made to Parliament in the Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Railway
next session for an Act to make better provision Company to exercise and enjoy all the rights,
for carrying into full and complete effect the ob- powers, and privileges (and among them the
jects and purposes of a certain agreement for powers of purchasing land and executing the
vesting the undertaking of the Mid Kent Railway railway and works, and of levying tolls and
Company in the South-Eastern Railway Company, charges in respect thereof) conferred on the
which agreement is set forth in the schedule to Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Railway
"The South-Eastern (Mid Kent) Railway Act, Company by "The Manchester, Sheffield, and
Lincolnshire Railway (Extension to Liverpool)
1864," as was intended to be thereby carried into Act, 1865," (28 and 29 Vic., cap. 378), so that
effect; also for the payment of all or any monies due the. three Companies, or that the Cheshire Lines
to the Mid Kent Railway Company, or the Share- Committee constituted by " The Cheshire Lines
holders thereof, for or on account of such vesting, Transfer Act, 1865," may be enabled to act in
and the winding up of the affairs of the Mid Kent all respects with regard to the undertaking
Railway Company, and for the settlement of all authorized by the first-named Act as fully and
claims and disputes between the said Companies, effectually to all intents and purposes, and may
or between the South-Eastern Railway Company be subject to all the duties and liabilities imand the shareholders of the Mid Kent Railway posed by the said Act, as though the powers
Company, or persons claiming to be entitled to contained in the said Act had been originally
such monies as aforesaid, or any part thereof, and conferred upon them jointly and equally with the
to confer upon the said Companies, or either of Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Railway
them, powers to raise more capital by the crea- Company, or upon the Cheshire Lines Committion of ordinary, guaranteed, or preference shares tee on behalf of the three Companies, and the
or stock, or by mortgage or otherwise, and other names of the three Companies had for that purpowers and obligations in reference to'the several pose been inserted in the said Act.
matters aforesaid, and to repeal any provisions of
To enable the Great Northern and the Midthe said Act contrary to or inconsistent with such
agreement, and otherwise to amend the said Act; land Railway Companies to contribute each onealso "The Mid Kent Railway Acts, 1855, 1862, third towards the cost 'of obtaining the said
and 1863," and the several local and personal Acts first-mentioned Act, and incidental thereto and
following, or some of them, that is to say : 6 Wm. of executing the powers thereby conferred, and
4th, cap. 75; 1 Vic., cap. 93; 2 Vic., cap. 42; to enable them severally to raise additional ca2 and 3 Vic., cap. 79; 3 Vic., cap. 46; 5 Vic., pital by shares and loan for the purposes of such '
sess. 2, cap. 3; 6 and 7 Vic., caps. 51, 52, and 62; contributions, and to attach to the additional
7 Vic., cap. 25; 7 and 8 Vic., caps. 69 and 91; capital so raised such priority of interest or
8 and 9 Vic., caps. 167, 186, 197, and 200; dividend, or other advantages over the existing
9 Vic., caps. 55, 56, and 64; 9 and 10 Vic., caps capitals of the said Companies respectively as
305 and 399; 10 and 11 Vic., caps. 104 and 230; the Bill shall define, and to limit to one-third of
13 and 14 Vic., cap. 31; 15 and 16 Vic., cap. 103; the capital authorized to be raised by means of
shares or loan under the provisions of the first^..
16 and 17 Vic., caps. 116, 121, 130, and 156; mentioned Act any powers which the Manches- .
18 and 19 Vic., cap.t16; 20 and 21 Vic., cap. ter, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Railway Com155; 22 and 23 Vic., caps. 35. and 81; 23 and 24 pany may have derived from the said Act of
Vic., cap. 147; 24 Vic., cap. 12; 24 and 25 Vic., raising capital either by shares or loan for the
caps. 93 and 191; 25 and 26 Vic., caps. 96 and purposes thereof.
220; 26 and 27 Vic., cap. 115; 27 and 28 Vic.,
To amend, repeal, and enlarge the powers and
caps. 98, 99, 192, and 311; 28 and 29 Vic., caps.
197, 343, 344, and 347; relating to the South- provisions of the two before mentioned Acts,
Eastern Railway-Company; and all other Acts and also of the 9 and 10 Vic., cap. 71, and any
relating to the said Companies, or either of them, other Acts relating- to the Great Northern Railand to alter, vary, extinguish, or annul all deeds, way Company, arid the 7 and 8 Vic., caps. 18
covenants, arbitrations, awards, and other instru- and 59, and any other Acts relating- to the Midments and proceedings, and all existing rights and land Railway Company.
privileges which can or may in any way prevent
Printed copies of the Bill will be deposited
the objects of the intended Act being fully ef- in the Private Bill Office of the House of Commons on or before the 23rd day of December
fected, and to confer other rights and privileges.
And notice is hereby also given, that printed next.
copies of the Bill, for effecting the objects aforeDated this 6th day of November, 1865.
said, will be deposited in the Private Bill Office of
the House of Commons, on or before the 23rd
Johnston, Farquhar $• Leech ;
day of December, 1865.
S. Garter;
Dated the 13th day of November, 1865.
Burchells, 5, Broad Sanctuary, WestBeetle, Marigold $ Beetle ;
Solicitors for the Bill.
minster.
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Cannock Chase and Wolverhampton Railway.—
Midland Railway Extension.
(New Lines between Cannock Chase and the
. Midland Railway, near Wichnor j Communications with the South Staffordshire Railway at
(Anglesey .Siding, and near Bloxwich ; Working
Arrangements with other Companies ; Running
Powers to Burton-upon-Trent; Increase of
Capital; Amendment of Acts.)
.TVTQTIC..E is. hereby given, that the Cannock
.X^l Chase and. Wolverhampton Railway Company (hereinafter called ?' the Company"), intend
to, apply to Parliament in the ensuing session, for
leave to bring in, a'Bijl for the purposes following,
or .some of them':— , ''f
.
;
, ; »To enabl'e them to .make and maintain the railways hereinafter mentioned, .or any of them, with
all needful works, stations* approaches, and convenienc'es .connected therewith respectively, that is
'to say: ; — •'•• ••••- , . ' • • • •. :' •'
;
..
:
No. L A . railway commencing in, the township
bf Biirhtwood, in that part of the parish of Saint
Michael,
Lichfield, \yhich 'lies in the county of
Stafforo1, 'by a junction with the authorised line
of the Cannock Chase and Wolverhamptoh Railway Company, at or near a point two furlongs
and five chains from the commencement of that
railway, as shown on the plans deposited in the
year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three,
.in relation to that railway, with the Clerk of the
Peace for the county of Stafford, and referred to
in. the Cannock Chase and Wolverhampton Railway Act, 1864, and terminating in the township
of Barton-under-Needwood, in the parish of Tatenhill, in the county of Stafford, by a junction with
the line of the Midland Railway Company (Birmingham and Derby section), at a point five hundred and thirty yards, or thereabouts, measured
along that railway in a north-easterly direction
from the existing junction for passenger traffic
between the lines of'the Midland and South' Stafr
fordshire Railway Companies, at Wichnor, in the
said parish of Tatenhill.
'. No. ;2. A railway cpmmencihg in the township
of Burntwood, in that, part of the parish of Saint
' Michael, Lichfield, which lies in the county of
Stafford, by a junction, with the intended railway,
No. 1, at .or near to the point where the said rail" way No. 1 is intended to run parallel with the
, private, railway belonging to the Cannock Chase
Colliery Company (Limited), which leads to the
coal pits of that company, known as No. 5 pits,
such point being thirty chains, or thereabouts,
•measured along such private railway from its ter.minus at the said No, 5 coal pits, and terminating
in the township of Hammerwich, in the said part
of the said parish of Saint Michael, Lichfiekl, by
a.jungtipn or connection with the sidings, adjoin" ing' the South Staffordshire Railway, there known
as the Anglesey sidings, at a, point about sixteen
' chains to the north-east of the bridge which.carries
the Watling-street turnpike.-road over the main
line of .the said last-named railway, and to authorise "the adoption, appropriation, us.e, and maintenance, for the purposes of the railway No. 2, of
all or any part of the existing railway leading
from the said Anglesey sidings to the Cannock
Chase Colliery and of the said sidings.
No. 3. A railway situate wholly in the parish
of Walsall, in the county of Stafford, commencing
by a junction with the authorised line of the Cannock Chase and Wolverhampton Railway, at or
near the point where that railway is intended to
pass through the field distinguished by the No. 34
in the said parish of Walsall, on the said plans,

No. 23042.
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which in the year one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-three, were deposited with the Clerk of tho
Peace for the county of Stafford, such field .being
the property of John Edward Bealey, Esquire, and
in his own occupation, and terminating by a junction with Cannock branch of the South Staffordshire Railway, at or near the point where the
public highway called Broad-lane, is .carried over
the said last-named railway by a double arched
bridge.
.
:
No. 4. A railway commencing in the township
of Essington, in the parish of Bushbury; in'the
county of • Stafford j by a junction with the authorised line of the Cannock Chase and. Wolverhampton Railway, at or near the-place where that
railway, as shown on the said plans,'which in the
year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three
were deposited with the Clerk of. the Peace for the
county of t-'tafford, is intended to pass over" the
Birmingham canal near the Sneyd .Locks .(such
canal being.distinguished on the same plans by.the
No. Gin Bushbury), and terminating in the..tp\ynship of Essington, in the same parish, by a junction with the Cannock branch of the South Staffordshire Railway, at a point on that branch railway, seven hundred and fifty yards, or thereabouts,
from the place where that branch railway crosses
the Birmingham canal, measured from such crossing in a north-westerly direction along the said
branch railway.
'..',"•
Which said intended railways and other works
connected therewith will pass from, in, through,
or into, or be situated within the several parishes,
townships, and extra-parochial or other places
following, that is to say : — Burntwood, Hammerwich, Pipe, Pipe - Hill, Little Pipe, Woodhouses, Street Hay, Saint Michael Lichfield,
The Friary Lichfield, Fiilfen, Chorley, Farewell, Norton, otherwise Norton Canes, otherwise Norton-under-Cannock, Little Wyrley,
Saint Chad Lichfield, otherwise Stowe, Curborough, Elmhurst Curborough, and Elmhurst
Longdon, King's Bromley, otherwise Bromley Regis, King's Bromley Hay, Cheslyn Hay, Handsacre, Alrewas Hay, Alrewas, Fradley, Orgreave,
Tatenhill, Wichnor, Bartbu-uncler-Needw'ood,
Yoxall, Cannock, Great Wyrley, Pelsall, Wolverhampton, Walsall, Foreign of Walsall, otherwise
Walsall Foreign, borough of Walsall, 'Bloxwich,
Bushbury, and Essington, or some of them, in .the
;
county of Stafford.
To confer on the Company powers for the compulsory purchase of lands and buildings for the
purposes of the said intended railways and works,
and for the other purposes of the Bill; also
powers for the purchase of land by agreement,
and also to stop up, alter, remove, or divert all
turnpike and other roads and highways, railways,
tramways, bridges, rivers, streams, water-courses,
and works, and to vary or extinguish any existing
rights or privileges which might prevent or obstruct any object or purpose of the Bill.
To authorise the levying of tolls, rates, duties,
and charges for the use of the intended railways
and works, and to alter existing tolls, rates, duties,
and charges, and to confer, vary, or extinguish
exemptions from payment of tolls, rates, duties,
and charges, and other rights and privileges. • ":
To authorise the Company to raise further sums
of money by the creation of shares or stocks, with
or without guarantee^ preference, or priority i;n
payment of interest, or dividends, or other special
advantages, and by borrowing on mortgage or
otherwise.
To authorise the Company to enter into agree-
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ments with the Midland Railway Company, the
On or before the 23rd day of December next
London and North-Western- Railway Company, printed copies of the intended Bill will be deposited
and the South Staffordshire Railway Company, or in the Private Bill Office of the House of Comwith any one or more of such companies with mons.
respect to the management, maintenance, use, and
Dated this 13th day of November, one thousand
working of the said intended railways, and of the eight hundred and sixty-five.
authorised lines of the Company, by such compaHenry M. U'aimorig/tf, Dudley, Solicitor
nies, or any of them, and with respect to the confor the Bill.
duct, regulation, and management, and the transfer for transmission, conveyance, forwarding, and
delivery of traffic from, to, over, and upon the
Manchester Improvement.
railways of the said Companies respectively, or
any of them, including the intended railways, and (Power to Corporation to erect a Town Hall, &c.,
authorised railways, and with respect to the tolls
and acquire Lands for that purpose, and for
and charges or other payments for, or in respect of
.General Improvement Purposes; Arrangements
such traffic, and with respect to ihe apportionment
with County Justices as to Repair of Bridges
between and amongst the said companies or any
and Roads within the City; Regulation of
of them, of the tolls and charges received in reTraffic; Contribution by Owners of Property
spect of such traffic.
and Insurance Companies towaids Fire Police
Expenses, and in respect of Supply of "Water;
Also to authorise the Company and all compaRates; Borrowing Powers; Amendment of
nies and persons working and using their railways
Acts.)
or any of them, to run over and use with their engines, carriages, and servants, and for the purposes
OTICE! is hereby given, that application is
of traffic of all kinds, and upon terms and condiintended to be made to Parliament in the
tions and under regulations to be agreed upon or next session, by the mayor, aldermen, and citizens
settled by arbitration, or the Board of Trade in of ihe city of Manchester (hereinafter called " The
case of dispute, the portion of the Midland Rail- Corporation") for an Act for all or some of the
way between the intended junction between the following objects and purposes, that is to say :
proposed railway No. 1 and that railway, in the
To empower the Corporation to erect a town
said township ot Barto'n-under-Needwoodj and hall, police-court, and other buildings for the more
the passenger and goods stations of thu Midland convenient transaction of business within the city,
Railway Company, at Burton-npon-Trent, and to with all necessary and convenient approaches and
use the stations, sidings, junctions, water, water- accesses thereto, all in the township and parish of
ing places, signals, works, and conveniences con- Manchester, in the county of Lancaster, and for
nected therewith, including such passenger and such purpose to acquire, by compulsion or agreegoods stations- at Burton-upon-TYent, and to re- ment, and appropriate the lands, houses, and proquire- the Midland Railway Company to afford perty in the township aforesaid, lying between and
to the Company and their clerks and servant* fa- bounded by Albert-square, Bancroft-street, Princilities for the use of stations, and booking offices, cess-street, Cooper-street, and Lloyd-street, inand convenience.*, and for carting goods lo and cluding the sites of the part of Clarence-street and
from such stations.
Edgar-street within the above limits, and of the
To repeal, extend, or amend some of the powers whole of Little Princess-street, Back Princessand provisions of the foil wing Acts of Parlia- street, Pooley's-buildings. Timber-street, Back
ment (local)':—The Cannuck Chase and Wolver- Lloyd-street, and the Towns-yard, and of all and
hnmpton Railway Act, 1864, 7 & 8 Vic., cap. 18, si igular courts and passages comprised within the
and of any other Acts relating to the Midland above limits; and to extinguish all rights of way
cRailway ; the South Staffordshire Junction Rail- over the said respective streets, ways, and pasway Act, 1846 ; the -Trent Valley, Midland, and sages. .
Grand Junction Railway Act, 1S46 ; the South
To empower the Corporation to purchase, by
Staffordshire Railway Act, IS 17 ; and of any compulsion or agreement, for general improvement
other Acts relating to the South Staffordshire purposes, the lands, houses, and property lying
Railway.
between Portland-street, Sackville-street, SilverDuplicate plans arid sections describing the line street, and Abingdon-street, all in the said townand levels of the said intended railways and works, ship of Manchester.
and the lands and property which may be required
To vary or extinguish all existing rights and
to be taken for the purposes thereof, together with privileges in any way connected with the lands,
books of reference to such plans containing the houses, and property proposed to be purchased,
names of the owners, or reputed owners, lessees, which would in any manner impede or interfere
or reputed lessees, and occupiers of such lands and with the objects of the intended Act, and to confer
property, together with a published map with the other rights and privileges.
lines of the said proposed railways delineated
To stop up, alter, or interfere, either tempothereon, and a copy of this notice, as published in
the London Gazette, will on or before the thirtieth rarily or permanently, with such stn ets, roads, and
day of November insfant, be deposited for public ways as may be requisite for the purposes of the
inspection with the Clerk of the Peace- for the intended Act.
count) of Stafford, at hfs office, at Stafford ; and
To empower the Corporation and the justices of
on or before the same 30th day of November in- the peace for the county of Lancaster from time
stant, a copy of so much of the said plans, sections, to time to enter into and carry into effect contracts
ami books of reference as relates to each parish or and agreements with respect to the maintenance,
extra-parochial place in or through which the said repair, and renewal of the county and hundred
proposed railways and works will be constructed, bridges within the city of Manchester, and of the
together with a copy of this notice, will be deposi- portions of the public roads within the said city,
ted with the clerk of each such parish, at his resi- to the repair of which the said justices are at predence, and as regards any extra-parochial place, sent liable, and with respect to the annual or other
with the parish1 clerk of some adjoining parish, at . sums to be from time to time contributed by the
his residence.
said justices in or towards such purposes, or any
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of them; and also to empower the Corporation to
undertake the maintenance, repair, and renewal of
such bridges and portions of roads respectively,
and-to apply their, corporate funds to such purT<» enable the Corporation from time to time to
make bye-laws, rules, and orders for the regulation of the traffic through the streets of the said
city, an!, for prescribing the routes to be taken
between Afferent points by omnibuses, stage carriages, vaiig, and other carriages licensed for the
conveyance of passengers at separate fares, and
by vehHes Uden wholly or partially with tirriber,
scaffolding, long poles, or other articles of great
length or bulk, and for regulating the passage
thereof along the said streets, and for preventing
unreasonable obstructions.
To alter and amend so much of the Act 7 and 8
Vic., cap. 40, as provides for the payirierit of certain expenses consequent upon fires within the
city, arid to provide that the1 own'e'fs of property
within the city shall; in the case's id be provided
for in the intended Act, be liable to contribute towards the reasonable ordinary expenses attending
the establishment and maintenance of the fire police within the said city, and the expenses incurred
at any fire, and that every insurarice company
insuring from fire any property within the city
shall pay annually to the Corporation, by way of
contribution, towards the fire police expenses of
the city, a suitable sum in respect of property in
«uch city insured by any such insurance office, and
also to provide for securing the payment of such
contributions and sums respectively, and the recovery thereof in case of non-payment, and for a'scertaining the amount to be contributed by such
* owners of property, and the proportions of contributions by such offices respectively, and for
, requiring annual returns to be made to the Corporation by such insurance offices respectively of
the gross amount insured by such offices upon
property within the city, and for insuring the
correctness of such returns.
To empower the Corporation to make and recover charges upon insurance and other companies, and upon the owners and occupiers of
property uninsured within the city, in respect of
a supply of water, and the means and appliances
connected therewith, for protection of property
from fire, arid for extinguishing fires, and for the
salvage of property, goods, arid merchandise, after
the Occurrence of any fire within the cily.
To alter, amend, and enlarge the provisions of
'.' The Manchester Corporation "Waterworks Act,
1854," with reference to water rents and other
sums from time to time payable to the council, and
to make further and more effectual provision fo'r
the recovery of sums due to the council for the
repair of pipes and otherwise under any of the
Acts relating to their waterworks.
To explain arid amend the provisions of " The
Manchester General Improvement Act, 1851,"
with reference to the recovery of rents for gas
supplied by the Corporation, and to make further
and more effectual provision for the recovery
thereof.
To make further provision in reference to the
establishment by the Corporation of weighing
machines within the city, and to empower the
Corporation to demand and receive tolls for the
use of such weighing machines, and to alter the
existing tolls leviable for such purpose.
To confer on the Corporation further and more
effectual powers for the inspection and regulation
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of lodging-houses and other houses and buildings
within the city, and for the prevention of overcrowding and otherwise, for the improvement of
the sanitary condition of the city.
To authorise the Corporation to raise or borrow
any sum or sums of money which, for the time
being, they may be authorised to borrow under
any Act of Parliament, or for replacing existing
or future loans from time to time falling clue, or
by arrangements previously to the same falling
due, by accepting and giving security for small
sums deposited with the said Corporation from
time to time, repayable to the 'depositors, with interest thereon, in a manner similar to that in
which deposits are now made with savings-banks,
and with the Post Office (no stamp, or other duty
or property or income-tax to be payable in respect
of such deposits); all such securities to be made
and granted upon the credit or security of the city
rate or city fund of the said city, and also upon
the credit of the waterworks of the said Corporation, and thn water-rates or rents which the-said
Corporation .arc or may be authorised to levy,
demand, and receive, by virtue of any Acts of
Parliament.
To empower the Corporation to employ the city
fund of the city in or towards carrying into effect
all or any of the purposes of the intended Act,
and also to levy rales upon the owners and occupiers of property within the said city, for all or
any of such purposes.
To empower the Corporation to raise a further
sum of money, for all or any of the purposes of
the intended Act, on the credit of the city fund,
and of any rates to be levied under the intended
Act, or on either security.
To alter, amend, extend, and enlarge the poTcrs
and provisions of the several Acts following, or
some of them, relating to the city of Manchester,
that is to say: local and personal, 6 Vic?., cap. 17;
7 and 8 Vic., caps. 40 and 41; 8 and 9 Vic., cap.
141; 9 and 10 Vic.,- cap. 219: 14 and 15 Vic.,
cap. 119; 16 and 17 Vic., cap. 91; 17 and 18
Vic., cap. 28; IB and 19 Vic., cap. 44; 20 and 21
Vic., cap. 117; 21 and 22 Vic, cap. 25; 23 nml
24 Vic., cap. 48; 28 and 29 Vic., cap. 90; ami
also of the several Acts following, or some of
them, relating to the Manchester Corporation
"Waterworks, that is to say : local and personal,
10 and 11 Vic,, cap. 203; 11 and 12 Vic., rap.
101; 14 and 15 Vic., cap. 79; 17 Vic, cap. 38;
21 and 22 Vic., cap. 87; 23 Vic., cap. 93; 26 and
27 Vic., cap. 6S; and 28 and 29 Vic , cap. 145.
And notice is hereby further given, that on or
before the 30th day of November in the present
year, plans describing the lands proposed to be
acquired under the intended Act, and books of reference to such plans, together with a copy of this
notice, as published in the London Gazette, will
be deposited with ihc Cl^rk of the Peace for th«
county of Lancaster, at his office in Preston, and
with the parish clerk of the parish of Manchester,
at his residence, and that, on or before the 23rd
day of December, in the. present year, printed
copies of the intended Act will be deposited in
the Private Bill Office of the House of Comjnons.
Dated this 14th day of November, 1865.
Joseph I/eroii, Town Clerk.
Pritt, Sherwaodi Ve'nable^ and Grubby 7,
Great George-street, Westminster, Parliamentary Agents.
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In Parliament—Session 1866.
Hull Docks.
(Enlargement of Western Dock and Works—
Additional Works and Lands—Extension of
Time—Additional Share and Loan Capital—
Amendment of Acts.)
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in.the
ensuing session for leave to bring in a Bill for the
following purposes, or some of them (that is to
say): —
To authorise the Dock Company at Kingstonupon-Hull (in this notice referred to as " the
Company") to alter and enlarge the Western
Dock and works authorised to be made by the
Hull Docks Act, 1861, by widening and deepening the area of such Western Dock, as shown on
thu plans and sections referred to in the said Act,
and deposited at the offices of the respective
Clerks of the Peace for the town and county of
the town of Kingston-upon-Hull, and for the East
Biding of the county of York, and by extending
the said area in a westerly direction, parallel, or
nearly so, with the Hull and Selby Railway, and
to the extent of such enlargement of the said
dock to limit the authorised line of the railway
shown on the said plans, and fifthly described in
the 32nd section of the said Act.
To remove the shipping places and approaches
thereto, constructed for the purposes of the works
of Messrs. Earle and others, called the Cement
Works, and to acquire the lights and interests of
Messrs. Earle and others therein, and all rights
of crossing from the works on the north side of
the Humber Bank to the said new shipping places,
and to purchase compulsorily, and take such cement
works, and the lands, buildings, and easements
attached thereto, and connected therewith, and
certain lands adjoining thereto, which works,
'lands, and buildings, are situate on or near the
Humber Bank, in the parish of the Holy Trinity,
in the borough of Kingston-upon-Hull, and adjoining, or are near, Earle-street and • Jacksonstreet, in such parish, and to repeal section 39 of
the Hull Docks Act, 1361.
To authorise the Company to make and maintain a bridge over the Hull and Selby Railway,
extending from a point on the Humber Bank near
Belle Vue-terrace on to the quay or wharf of the
Western Dock, and to authorise regulations
limiting the use of the bridge, for such purposes
as the Company from time to tune may determine.
To authorise the compulsory purchase or taking
of lands, houses, and property to be described on
the plans, to be deposited as hereinafter mentioned.
All the above works will be made, and the
lands, houses, and property to be taken and used
under the powers of the Bill, are situate in the
parish of the Holy Trinity, in the town and
county of the town of Kingston-upon-Hull.
To extend and apply to the extension of the
Western Dock and the works connected therewith,
the like powers, rates, tolls, and duties, as are
already authorised to be exercised and levied,
with, reference to the Western Dock and works
connected therewith as now authorised.
To extend the time limited by the Hull Docks
Act 1861 for the completion, and opening for
public use, of the new dock and works authorised by such Act, and to that extent to alter sections 57 and 58 of the Hull Docks Act, 1861.
For the foregoing purposes and the purposes of
the Company generally, to authorise the Company
to raise further sums of money, and to exercise in
respe.pt of such further sums of money the like
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powers for creation and issue of shares, stock, or
borrowing, contained in the Hull Docks .Acts
1861 and 1864, or any other Acts relating to the
Company, as to the money thereby authori/ed to
be raised, and to authorise the application to the
purposes of the Bill of any money already authorised'to be raised by the Company.
For the purposes of the Bill to altef, amend,
extend, and enlarge, the powers and p/bvisionsof
the Hull Docks Acts 1861 and 18rf-i, and any
other Acts relating to the Company.
To make provisions with reference to the powers
of the .Company to interplead in 'certain cases of
dispute as to goods, and to vary and extinguish
rights and privileges which will interfere with the
objects of the-Bill.
.Duplicate plans and sections describing1 tho
situation, linej and levels of the before-mentioned
intended new 'works, and the lands, houses, and
property to be taken; or used, for the purposes, or
to be.taken under the powers of the Bill, with a
book'of reference to such plans, and a copy of
this notice, as published in the London Gazette,
will, on or before the 30th day of November,
1865, be deposited for public inspection with the
Clerk of the .Peace for the town and county of
the town of Kingston-upon-Hull, at his office in
Hull, and with the Clerk of the Peace for the
East Biding of the county of York, at his office
at Beverley, in-the said county, and on or before
the same day, a copy of the said plans, sections,
and book of reference, with a copy of this notice,
will be deposited with the parish clerk of the
parish of Holy Trinity, at his residence.
Printed copies of the intended Bill will, on or
before the 23rd day of December next, be deposited in the Private Bill Office of the House of
Commons.
Dated this fifteenth day of November, 1865.
W. H. Moss, Hull, Solicitor to the Dock
Company at Kingston-upon-Hull.
Dyson and Co., Parliamentary Agents,
24, Parliament-street.

• Nelson Local Board.
(Power to Local Board to Supply Water and
Gas; to Construct Works; to Purchase and
Hold Lands; to Purchase or Lease the Undertaking of the Nelson Gas Company, Limited;
to Effect General and Sanitary Improvements;
to Take or Levy Rents and Rates ; to Raise
Money; to Make Bye-laws; Amendment of
Acts.)
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing session for an Act for the followingpurposes, or some of them, that is to say:—
To confer on the Local Board for the District
of Nelson, in the county of Lancaster (hereinafter called "The Local Board"), powers for
supplying with water the district of the Local
Board (hereinafter called "the district"), or part
thereof, and the hamlet or place called Little
Marsden, in and part of the township of Great
and Little Marsden, in the parish of Whalley,
and the hamlet or place called Reedlcy Hallows,
in and part 'of -the extra-parochial township or
place called Reedley Hallows Filly Close and
New Laund Booth, in the same parish, all in the
said county, or parts thereof.
To enable the Local Board to make, construct,
and maintain the following waterworks, with all
such embankments, sluices, dams, collecting and
other weirs, gauges, tunnels, catchwater drains,
conduits, pipes, roads, approaches, and other
works, apparatus, and conveniences coniiecte^
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therewith respectively, as may be necessary, that
is to say:
1st. A weir or dam across the brook or stream
called Oatlow Brook, at a point thereon two hundred yards or thereabouts (measured along the
course of the brook), above the junction of the
Pothole, otherwise Pathole, and Ringstone
Becks with the Catlow Brook.
2nd. A weir or dam across the brook or stream
called Pothole, otherwise Pathole, Beck, at a
point thereon about ninety yards (measured
along the course of the beck), above the junction
of the Pothole, otherwise Pathole, and Kingstone
Becks.
3rd. A weir or dam across the brook or stream
called Ringstone Beck, at a point thereon about
ninety yards (measured along the course of the
beck), above the junction of the Pothole, otherwise Pathole, and Ringstonc Becks.
4th. An aqueduct, conduit, or .line of pipes
from each of the said weirs or dams, to unite
near the junction of Catlow Brook arid Pothole,
otherwise Pathole, and Ringstone Becks, and
thence to extend to, and terminate at and in the
reservoir next hereinafter mentioned.
5th. A reservoir at the terminus of the beforementioned aqueduct, conduit, or line of pipes, to
be situate six chains or thereabouts eastward of
the house known as Waids Farm-house, and four
chains or thereabouts northward of the public
road Reading from ^Nelson, past the church in
Little Marsden, to Haggate.
6th. An aqueduct, conduit, or line of pipes
commencing at, in, and out of, and on the westward^ side of the said intended reservoir last
hereinbefore described, and terminating at or
near the junction of the Blackburn, Addingham,
and Cocking End turnpike road, with the Marsden, Gisburne, and Long Preston turnpike'road,
together with an aqueduct, conduit, or line of
pipes from and out of the last-mentioned aqueduct, conduit, or .line of pipes near the said intended reservoir, and to terminate at or near the
point where the public road between the church
in Little Marsden and Burnley Lane Head is intersected near Catlow Row, by the public road
from Brierfield to Marsden Height.
7th. A reservoir upon the Catlow Brook, otherwise Walverden Water, and on lands on each
side thereof, the embankment for which will be
across the said brook, at a point about four
chains in a south-eastwardly direction from the
cottages and premises known as Walk Mill, and
which reservoir will extend for a distance of
about twenty-four chains up the course of the
said brook. All which said intended works
will be situate within tlie townships and other
places of Great and Little Marsden, Great Marsdea, Little Marsden, Briercliffe, and Briercliffe
with Extwistle, in the said parish of Whalley.
To deviate in the construction of the said
several works from the lines and levels thereof
delineated on the plans and sections to be deposited as hereinafter mentioned.
To enable the Local Board to purchase, or
take on lease by compulsion or agreement, lands,
houses, and property or easements therein, within the said parish, townships, and places, for the
purposes of the intended Act; and to divert,
take, and use, by compulsion or otherwise, and
appropriate the waters of the said brooks or
streams called Catlow Brook, otherwise Waiverden Water, Pothole, otherwise' Pathole, Beck,
and Ringstone Beck, and of the several tributaries of the said brooks or streams respectively,
and all other brooks, streams, waters, and
springs which now directly or derivatively flow
or proceed into or supply the said brooks and
streams respectively, or which can or may be
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intercepted or abstracted by means cf the intended works, arid which waters, or some of
them, now flow directly or derivatively into the
River Ribble; and to stop up, alter, and divert,
either temporarily or permanently, and to construct works under and upon turnpike roads,"
railways, highways, bridges, watercourses,
lands, and works of every description; and to
vary or extinguish all existing rights and privileges in any manner connected with the lands,
houses, and property or waters to be purchased
or taken as aforesaid, or which would in any"
way obstruct or interfere with the carrying of
the undertaking into effect, and to confer other
rights and privileges.
To enable the Local Board to manufacture and
supply gas, for public and private purposes,
within the district, and the several townships,
hamlets, or places of Barrowford Booth, Great
and Little Marsden, Great Marsden, Littlo
Marsden, and Reedley Hallows, all in the said
parish of Whalley, or some parts thereof; and
for such purpose to construct and maintain
works for the manufacture and storing of gas
upon a plot or parcel of land, being part of a certain close or field called Lower Gillet Holme,
part of a farm known as Hodge House Farm,
and bounded on the westwardly side thereof by
the Leeds and Liverpool Canal, on the south and
south-eastwardly sides thereof by the stream
known as the Walverden Water, and on the
other sides thereof by other lands, part of the
said farm, and occupied by John Dixon, and
situate in the township of Great and Little
Marsden, and parish of Whalley aforesaid; and
to purchase, by compulsion or agreement, the
said plot or parcel of land, together with a right
of road and other easements in, over, and alon^
a certain occupation road leading from the Mars°
den, Gisburne, and Long Preston turnpike road,
to the said close or field; and for the purpose of
manufacturing and supplying gas, and otherwise
in relation thereto, to authorise the Local Board
to acquire, purchase, take, appropriate, and hold,
and to enable the Nelson Gas Company, Limited,
to sell, lease, or transfer the undertaking, lands^
buildings, works, mains, pipes, approaches,
rights, privileges, and easements of or belonging
to, or possessed or enjoyed by that Company,
whose lands so to be purchased or leased (on
parts whereof they have constructed works for
the manufacture of gas) are situate in the township of Great and Little Marsden, and parish of
Whalley aforesaid, and within the following
limits or boundaries, that is to say: the Blackburn, Addingham, and Cocking End turnpike
road, the brook or stream known aa Walverden
Water, and the public road leading from Bradley
arid Bradley Bridge to or towards Bradley Lane
Head, now named Bradley-street, and to provide
for the dissolution of that Company upon any
such purchase being effected, and for the application of the purchase money.
And to enable the Local IJoard to make agreements with the owners of any other gas-works
now existing, or hereafter to be constructed,
within or adjoining the district, and the several
townships, hamlets, or places of Barrowford
Booth, Great and Little Marsden, Great Marsden,
Little Marsden, and Rsedley Hallows, for tho
purchase of then: plant, pipes, and distributing
apparatus, and to use the same.
'
And to enable the Local Board, for the purposes of the intended Act. or some of them, to
break up streets, roads, passages, and ways, and
to lay down mains, pipes, plugs, conduits,
drains, and other works and appliances within
the parish, towiiships, and places aforesaid, or
any of them.
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To empower the Local Board to supply water
or gas, by agreement, to persons outside their
prescribed limits of supply.
To authorise the Local Board to convert,
manufacture, sell, and dispose of coke, coal, tar,
and residual products, and to take licenses of
patent rights, and to manufacture, sell,,and let
meters, fittings, and other apparatus, and to
make contracts or agreements with any persons
or corporations in relation thereto.
To make further provision with respect to the
purposes following, or some of them, that is to
•say:
The conversion of streets, roads, and ways
made, or hereafter to be made, within the dis-.
trict, into public highways, and the vesting of
the same in the Local Board, and the paving, repairing, maintaining, sewering, and cleansing the
streets, footways, public passages,, places, and
thoroughfares in the district.
The formation of streets and the construction
of buildings, and generally the regulation and
sanitary improvement thereof.
The construction, repair, and maintenance of
sewers and drains, and the making of outfalls
and communications into other existing drains,
and into the streams or waters called Walverden
Water and Pendle Water, or either of them, or
into any sewer running thereto respectively, and
the making of agreements with the owners of
such sewers for the purchase or use thereof for
the drainage of the district.
To enable the Local Board to make and enforce bye-laws with respect to, or for carrying
into effect, all or any of the objects of the. in-,
tended Act, and for the good rule and government of the district, and for the suppression and
permanent prevention of all nuisances and. annoyances therein, and to provide for the imposi-.
tion and recovery of penalties for the breach of.
such bye-laws.
To enable the Local Board to levy, make,, and
receive rates, rents, and charges for or in respect
of the supply of water and of. gas, and to enable
the Local Board, for all or some of the other purposes of the intended Act to make and levy rates
and assessments upon the owners and occupiers
of houses, lands, tenements, and hereditaments,
and to give additional powers for assessing,
levying, and compelling payment of rates and
assessments, and to continue or alter the mode of
assessment now authorised, and to levy new
rates and assessments, and to continue or to
repeal, and to confer, vary, or extinguish exemptions from the payment of such existing
and proposed rates and assessments, and to
confer, vary, and extinguish other rights and
privileges.
To enable the Local Board to apply to the
purposes of the intended Act, or any of them,
any funds, monies, rates, or rents belonging to
them, or which they are or may be empowered
to raise by rates or otherwise, under "The
Public Health Act, 1848," " The Local Government Act, 1858," or "The Local Government
Act (1858) Amendment Act, 1861," or the intended Act, or which may come into their possession in the exercise of the powers from time
to time conferred upon them, and to authorise
the Local Board to raise additional funds for the
purposes of the intended Act, or any of them, by
borrowing on the credit of the works, rates, or
rents to be authorised by, or to arise under, that
Act, or on the credit of any property of the
Local Board, or of any rates or rents which
they are or may be authorised to levy or receive, or by mortgage, or bond, or by way of
annuity.
To repeal, alter, amend, vary, and extend (if

necessary or expedient) all or some of the provisions of "The Public .Health Act, 1848;"
" The Local Government Act, 1858 ;" and " The .
Local Government Act (1858) Amendment Act,
1861;" so far as the same have reference to the
Local Board or the district, or as may .be
necessary for any of the provisions of the in-.
tended Act, and to make other provisions uvlieuthereof.
. v - .-,"--- :
And notice is hereby given; that on* or-before
the 30th day of November instant, plans and
sections of the said intended works, and plans of
the lands proposed to be taken for the -purposesof the said intended Act, together • with a book
of reference to such -plans, and a copy of this,
notice, as published.in the London Gazette, ..will
be deposited, with.the.Clerk of?the Peace.-for the
county of Lancaster, at.his: office-at Preston,
and on or before the !same day a copy, of the said
plans, sections, and::book of,.reference rwill,- together with a copy of this notice, asijmbUshed
in the said Gazette, be deposited, with the.; parish
clerk of the parish ofJWhalley,- at his -residence;..
and that on or before the 23r%d day. of December
next, printed pppies of .the said Bill will be deposited in the Priva.te Bill Office of .the House of •
Commons.
. .
,,v. , ,r-r. ..,Dated this ninth day of, November, 18.65. .Hartley .and Carr, Colne, Solicitors..
, Prtit, Sherivood,. Venabfcs, and (frub&e,.
,7\, Great/George-street, ,,Westmmster,
i., ,-. .,',?.
; Parliamentary Agents. - .,.

, ...
Maidgtone jmprpyement. .'
•, ,
^Increase of Powers of Pavement-Commissioners
Extension..of Limits —Amendment .of Acts.)
OTICE is hereby, given, that, application is
.';. intended to be made to Parliament id the
ensuing session for an Act for the following purposes, or some of them, that is to say :—
1. To increase the powers of the Maidstone
Pavement Commissioners" (hereinafter called the
Commissioners), and for that purpose to niter or
amend an Act made and passed in the 31st year
of His Majesty King George the 3rd, intituled
"An Act for widening, improving, regulating,
paving, cleansing, and lighting the streets, lanes,
and other public passages and places within the
King's town of Maidstone, in the county of Kent,
for removing and preventing encroachments, obstructions, nuisances, and annoyances therein for
better supplying the said-town with water, and for
repairing the highways within the parish of Maidstone," and the several Acts for the amendment
thereof, that is to say :—An Act made and passed
in the 36th }rear of His Majesty King George
the 3rd, intituled "An Act for enabling the
Commissioners for executing an Act passed in the
thirty-first year of the reign of His present
Majesty, intituled ' An Act for widening, improving, regulating, paving, cleansing, and lighting the streets, lanes, and other public passages
and places within the King's town of Maidstone,
in the county of Kent; for removing, and preventing encroachments, obstructions, nuisances,
and annoyances therein; for better supplying the
said town with water; arid for repairing the
highways within the parish of Maidstone,' to
raise a further sum of money for completing the
purposes of the said Act." And an Act- made and
passed in the 42nd year of His Majesty King
George the 3rd, intituled—" An Act for altering
and amending an Act passed in the 31st year of
the reign of His present Majesty, intituled 'An
Act for widening, improving, regulating, paving,
cleansing, and lighting the streets, lanes, and other
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public passages and.places within the King's town
of Maidstone, in the county of Kent; for removing .and preventing, encroachments, obstructions,
nuisances, and annoyances therein ; for better
supply-ing the said town with water, and for repairing the highways within the parish of Maid•>
stone,' and for raising a further sum of money forcompleting the purposes of the said Act." ",
( And, an- Actrmade and passed.-iri.vthe.. 59th year
of His-Majesty Kin'^j- George the 3rdj intituled'
"An-Act"to enlarge tlis powers of tlire'e; Acts of.
His.-present.Majesty- for paving,-.cleansing,- and
lighting the'streets siud-other public places within
the King's-town .of.: ItfEaidstone/. in the:county of.
Kent, and;: bitter supplying'the inhabitants with
waten;.vand'for watehingi-.the said town, and mak>
iiyg"p:uMi:c wharfs .therein.'?' . ; .
V2-£ To* extend .the 'powers ^of. the'Commissioners
tov sufii-p'aKt'of therparisK of Bbxley, in the county
ot Kent) :laS"is^situat'e? within', a mile "from the
ToWil'CiHall'of Mai(3stone, which said parish of
Ma'ids'tbne, a'nd part', -of• the parish of "Boxley, are
herein'after galled \he'--limits, and to-;exten'd the
boundary,of the paving "district To.'all parts of the
plfrisBe^of 'Maid-stone and Box'ley, within a mi[e
from the said Town Hall.,
, , ^ . . '
3. To-'enablQVlierCoinmissiptiers -more effe'ctunlly.. to jmve, light",' cleanse, sewer, .drain, extinguish fires, remove ruinous and dangerous
buildihg^ obstructipns, projection?, and encroachments in, aiid otherwise regulate the siivcts, lanes,
passages, streams, drains, water-courses, and other
public and private ways and places within the
limits, and to prevent nuisances and annoyances
therein, and to provide public water-closets and
urinals within the limits, and to erect an 1 maintain wharves, and-to regulate the carrying on 'of
offensive trades, and to prevent nuisance from
smoke, and to construct out-fall sewers, out of the
limits.:
.4. To authorise the Commissioners to levy rates
and duties upon the owners and occupiers of property within the limits, or any district or districts
within the same, and upon other persons, and to
alter, vary, lessen, or increase the several exiting
rates'and duties taken ov levied under or by \irtue
of the said Acts, and to alter the mode in which
the same ma}1- be levied and assessed, and the application thereof, and to confer, vary, and extinguish exemptions from the payment of rates
and duties anil other rights and privileges, and
also to exempt the inhabitants within the Said
limits from the payment of any highway rates or
Other rates or duties which may be levied and
from the jurisdiction and control which may be
exercised by any Board or Surveyor Commissioners or Trustees in respect of any matter which
by the said Acts, or by the intended Act will bo
undertaken by the Commissioners.
' 5. To enable the Commissioners to purchase by
agreement, or otherwise to take on lease all lands,
houses, buildings, and other property required for
the purposes of the said intended Act, and to vary,
repeal, limit, or extinguish all existing rights and
privileges therein, or connected therewith, or any
other rights or privileges which would in tiny manner impede or interfere with the execution of such
purposes, or any of them.
6. To enable the Commissioners to raise money
on mortgage of all or any of the aforesaid .rates
and duties, or on the rates and duties which shall
be authorised, or empowered to be levied under or
by virtue of the intended Act and on the property
vested in the Commissioners.
7. To confer on the Commissioners the several
powers, privileges, and authorities contained in
" The Commissioners Clauses' Act, 1847," " The
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Lands Clauses Consolidation.Act, 1845;" "The
Lands Clauses Consolidation Acts Amendment
Act,I860;" "The Towns Improvement Clauses
Act, 18.47 ;".'.?The Towns Police Clauses Act,
1847; "The Public Health Act, 1848;" "The
Public .Health Supplemental Act, 1849 ;" " The
Local Government. Act, 1858;" "The Local
Govevnmi-nt Act, 185,8,, Amendment. Act, 1861;"
"The Local Government Amendment Act, 1863;'arid ". T:he Sewage Utililization Act, 1865," and
to. incorporate the several last-mentioned Acts, or
some of them, or somi parts thereof.
Copies of the :saicl intended Act will be deposited in the -Private Bill Office of the House of
Commons, on or before the 23rd day of December
next. ; • . - • '
' ' . .-•
Dated this 15th day of November, 1865.. . . - • . Beetle and //oar, Clerks to the Commissioners.
. . .
• .: ••

Kingsi>riilge and Dartmouth Roads. ."' " .,
(Continuation of Term; Provisions as to Mortgagee*
and Creditors of -Trust; Further Powers; Re?
peal or Amendment of Act).
.
• •. ~
OTICE is hereby given, that app'lication is intended to be made to Parliament in the ensuing session for leave to bring in a Bill to alter,"
amelid, extend, and enlarge the powers and provisions of an Act passed in the 4th and 5th years of
the reign of his late Majesty King William IV,
intituled t; An Act for more effectually repairing
certain roads from Kingshridge to Dartmouth, and
for making new branches to and from the same, all
in the county of Devon," ami to continue and extend the term granted by the said Act, or to repeal
the said Act cither wholly or in part, and to create
a further term, and to make further provisions with
reference to the said roads, embankments, and
bridges of or belonging to the same, or some of
them, or some part thereof, and with reference to
the liability of the trustees. to repair the same or
any part thereof.
And power will be taken in the said Bill to make
further and other provisions with reference to the
district of the said roads, or to consolidate the same;
to continue or alter the tolls, rates, and duties authorised by the said Act to be taken on the said roads,
and the embankments, and bridges of or belonging
to the same; to levy new tolls, rates, or duties
thereon, or on some part thereof, and to confer, vary,
or extinguish exemptions from the payment of such
tolls, rates, or duties; to extinguish, pay off, com*
pound, or make other arrangements with reference
to the mortgages, debts, and other charges on the
said roads and tolls, and the interest due .or accruing1 in respect thereof; to vary arid extinguish some
of the rights, privileges, and remedies of the mortgagees and other creditors thereon, whether having
or claiming any priority or otherwise; to alter or
vary the application of the tolls and other revenue
arising from the said roads ; to make provision with
reference to any injury or damage caused to the
said roads, embankments, and bridges, or any part
thereof; and to impose regulations or restrictions
as to the passage of vessels of any description
under the bridges, or on the portion of any estuary
connected therewith ; and to confer, vary, or extinguish other rights and privileges.
And notice is hereby also given, that printed
copies of the said Bill will be deposited in the
Private Bill Office of the House of Commons on
or before the 23rd day of December next.
Dated this 4th day of November, 1865.
Jno. H. Square, (Solicitor for the Bill.
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Ryde Gas.
(Incorporation of Company; powers to maintain
works and purchase and take lauds, "and light
Ryde and other places with Gas; Cancellation
of Deed of Settlement; additional Capital,
&c.)
•
OTIOE is hereby given that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing session, for leave to bring in a Bill for all
or some of the following purposes, that is to
say :
To incorporate by the same or some other
name, " The Ryde Gas and° Coke Company,"
sometimes called the Registered Ryde Gas and
Coke Company hereinafter referred to as " The
Company," and to confer upon the Company
all necessary powers and authorities for carrying
into effect the objects of the Bill.
To dissolve the Company, as ifc now exists and
to cancel the deed of settlement under which the
Company are at present acting.
To confer upon the Company powers for lighting with Gas the town of Ryde, and the parishes
of Newchurch, St. Helens, Binstead, and Brading,
and the extra-parochial place usually called
Monckton Meads, so far as the same respectively
are within a radius of two miles drawn from the
clock tower, within the Company's existing Gas
Works at Ryde, all in the Isle of Wight, and
county of Southampton.
To authorise the Company to hold lands and to
maintain the existing works of thj3 Company, and
to alter, enlarge and improve the same, and to
erect additional works on the lands or any part of
the lands now belonging to, or held on lease by
the Company, and upon any lands which may be
purchased or taken under the powers of the Bill,
which lands to be held, used, and acquired for
the purposes of the erection of gas works, and
the manufacture of gas, are situated as follows:
In the parish of Newchurch, bounded on the
west by the houses and gardens fronting Monckton-street, called the Friars and Clevehurst, on the
north by a road in course of formation leading
from Monckton-street to St. John's Park, on the
east by a stream or watercourse dividing Newchurch from St. Helens, and on the south in part
by a road, leading from Monckton-street to the
present Gas Works, and 'on other part by the
lands of Elizabeth Du Thon and others, and
Maria Jane Player and another.
To enable the Company to purchase by compulsion or agreement and to hold for the maintenance or for the erection of gas works and
other the purposes of their undertaking, all or any
of the lands, houses, and premises in the said
parish of Newchurch, within the following limits
or any of them, that is to say :
Lands and houses (part whereof are held on
lease by the Company) situate between Monckton-street, the stream dividing Newchurch and
St. Helens, and the road in course of formation,
and the road to the Gas Works, and other lands
before described.
To authorise the Company to manufacture gas,
'and the several matters and things producible
from the residual products arising or resulting
from the manufacture of gas, and to sell and dispose of gas, coke, tar, and other residual and
manufactured products and matters and things,
and to acquire and hold patent right and licenses
to use or exercise patent rights, and to carry
on the business usually carried on by gas companies, or which is, or may become incident
thereto; and to maintain, alter, or renew any
existing mains and pipes within the limits to be
supplied with gas, and lay down and place mains
and pipes in, through, across, along, or under
streets, roads, lanes, rivers, waters, bridges, and

other passages and places within the town of
Ryde, and any of the parishes and places supplied or to be supplied with gas by the Company,
and to break up and interfere with such streets,
roads, lanes, bridges, and other passages and
places, and also with any sewers, drains, and
pipes, in, over, or under the same.
To manufacture, purchase, or hire gas meters,
fittings, and other gas apparatus, and to sell or
let the same.
To levy and collect rates, rents, and charges
for the sale and supply of gas, and of gas meters
and fittings and other gas apparatus, arid to
authorise, confirm, or regulate contracts with the
Commissioners acting under the Ryde Improvement Act, 1854, and to confer other powers with
reference to public lighting, and to authorise
contracts and ^agreements with any other local
authority, company, or public body with reference to a supply of gas or otherwise.
To authorise the purchase of additional lands,
and to authorise the Company to sell and dispose
of lands.
To define, alter, authorise, 'and regulate the
capital of the Company and its distribution into
shares, and its appropriation amongst the shareholders, and the capitalization or conversion into
capital, of moneys raised or expended by the
Company out of their undivided profits or otherwise.
To enable the Company to raise further capital
by shares, stock, borrowing on mortgage, or bond,
and debenture stock, or any of those means, and
to attach, if they think fit, to such shares or
stock or any part thereof, a'preference or priority
of dividend over the existing or ordinary- shares
of the Company, and to make further and other
arrangements with reference to the existing
capital and the augmentation of the share and
loan capital of the Company.
The Bill will incorporate with itself all or
some of the provisions of "The Gas Works
Clauses Act, 1847," "The Companies Clauses
Consolidation Act, 1845," "The Companies
Clauses Act, 18G3," "The Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845," and " The Lands Clauses
Consolidation Acts Amendment Act, i860," and
it will confer upon the Company all other rights
and privileges necessary for
carrying into effect
the objects of the Bill, ?and it will vary and
extinguish all such existing rights and privileges
as may interfere with the attainment of any of
those objects.
On or before the 30th day of November
instant, plans of the lands, houses, and property,
which will or may be taken compulsorily under
the powers of the said intended Bill, together
with a book of reference to such plans containing
the names of the actual or reputed owners,
lessees, and occupiers thereof, and a copy of this
notice as published in the London Gazette, will
be deposited with the Clerk of the Peace for the
county of Southampton, at his office at Winchester, in the said county; and also with the
Clerk of the Peace for the county of the Isle of
Wight, at his office at Newport, and on or before
the same day a copy of the said plans and book
of reference, together with a copy of this notice,
will be deposited with the parish clerk of the
parish of Newchurch, at his residence.
Printed copies of the intended Bill, will on or
before the 23rd day of December next, be deposited in the Private Bill office of the House of
Commons.
Dated this thirteenth day of November, 1865.
W. E. Ratcliffe, Ryde, Isle of Wight,
Solicitor for the Bill.
Dyson Jand Co., 24 Parliament-street, Par*
hamentary Agents.
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London and North Western Eailway.
(NeAv Works and Additional Powers.)
(New Dock at Garston; Works in connection
with Lime-street-Tunnel; NewEoads"; Alterations of Roads • Stopping up of existing Epads
and • Footpaths; Works and additional Lands
in the counties of Lancaster, Stafford, Chester,
Buckingham, Flint, .Carnarvon, .Salop; Surrey,
Middlesex, and Monmouth ; Provisions as to
Eoads in the parishes of Holy head and-Abergele; Extension ' of Time: for Completion •' of
Bridge over Eiver Mersey at EuncornV and
'. Works in connection there.with, and for Sale of
Superfluous Lands ; ;Eepeal of certain ^Provisions in Mancheater, Sh'effield;. and Lincolnshire' Eailway ''(Extension- to Liverpool) - Act,
• 1865,'as to use ;6T'Lines at A'rdwic'k; • Eun; ning Powers oyer" Midland Lines at Bufto'ii-,
parts of Sirhowy;Eailway, and Aylesbury-and
Buckingham- B ailway ; Further:-Powers in
reference to Undertakings of Stockport Disley
. and. Whaley 'Bridge,' Aylesburv.'and Bucking. ham, Nofth Staffordshire, Furhess, Woiverhampton and Walsall, and North ' Western'
and -Charing Cross Eailway Companies.; :and
Arrangements with those Companies,'and1 with
.the Owners of and other Persons-iriterested in
. the Nerquis Eailway; Additional Capital;
Amendment of Acts, and other purposes:) ;
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be, made to Parliament .in the
next session by the London and North ^estbrn
Eailway Company (hereinafter called' "the^Gom.T
pany") for an Act for. the following purposes, or
soine:of them (that is to say):—. >s . .. ,',',|,. .'.'
To. enable the Company ,to make-andjinainiiairi
a dock, in the township of Garston and,; parish of
Childwall, in .the county of Lancaster, 0^1, the
foreshore of the Eiver Mersey' and on yla.nds
adjoining thereto, and to be situate near to' and
to the north-west of the Garston Dock of the
Saint Helen's Canal and Eailway Company now
vested in the. Company, with all proper entrances,
cuts, locks, basins, graving and repairing docks,
gates, sluices, sewers, dams, piers, jetties, quays,
wharves, warehouses, stages, staiths, drops, slips,
stairs, walls, bridges, approaches, tramways,
sidings, works, and conveniences connected therewith, or for the purposes thereof; and to supply
the said Dock and works with water from theEiver Mersey:
To make provision for the management, use,
regulation, and protection, of the intended dock
or docks or other works, and the regulation and
control pf shipping, persons, animals, and goods
frequenting or using, or approaching to or departing from the same, and the pilotage of shipping,
the appointment, regulation, dismissal and payment of a dockmaster, pilots, and other officers,
and the making and enforcing .of bye-laws with
reference thereto, and the imposition of penalties
and restrictions:
To vary the tolls, rates, dues, and charges
which " The Upper Mersey Dues Trustees," and
the Mersey Docks and Harbour Board respectively, or .any other bodies or body, are by Act of
Parliament, charter, prescription, usage, or otherw.ise, now authorized to levy, fix, or collect on or
in respect of shipping, goods, animals,- and per;sons, or for pilotage or. otherwise within the Port.
#! Lifi;erpp1ol>orMthe.;Ei;iyer Mersey, tfpon terms
'and conditions to' be, determined, or prescribed by
.qri^nderithe.proyisioiis. of the. intended Acb, and'
.tp.cAnfer exeniptions,,from.the, payment ,of such
ipjjs, ;rates,; /fues^. and .charges, respectively, and1
Iw^9jJ;9» f.WP^^.I'^.Qo^R^y.,.00-,?!1® 9ne napd
and the Upper'"'Mersey Dues Trustee's and t'he
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Mersey- Docks and Harbour Board respectively, or
such other bodies or body as aforesaid on the
other, from time to time to enter into contracts
.and- agreements, or otherwise to make provision
in the intended Act, for or with reference to the
commutation and -extinguishment, either wholly
or partially, of all -or'" any of '-such tolls, rates,
' - ' - ' '. ' ' ' ' ' ' ' - ' * To enable toe! Company tb'^mak'e'a.new road in
the townships of Gorton and Newton, in the
parish :df-Maricheste!$ in the: 'co unty^ of ^Lancaster,
to cdmmetice->by- a junction -with, Kirkmanshulmelan'e,- 70- yards or- -thereabouts south-west- :of the
point whefg the-' said- la'ne- passes uirder"'.the Com*
pany's Railway ;at -Ijongsight'^stati'o'nj'andito terminate -160" yarcls' • bfr Athereab'qats^noirfchi-west
of
r
;
the said junction
\fith^
Eif]fm>ns
huime-larie-:
.,
.
•;•" Tof . enable1 the'CompJin^to^mafce avne\yi road in
the >tffwnsui$ of West JJDeVby. Jand -"parish: of
Walton-on-the-HillriaJ thy county of -Lancaster,
to^'/coifim'ence. niear the>-point'' wTtere^the- -public
road,>knqwn ''as iSp'ekelan'd^roadv^unites-Mth a
prlvate^oad-'beronging to tfdhii EbbinsoricEeriner
ffid 'WilljanY Haudj 'and ttf-termipate -;by i a ijunc:?
tion withf'th'atcp8i?tio;h fqf-the^^fiiblic^road^-bailed
h-is now* in'-coiirse of .'construction, ';at a ppihtf '200 yards for^hereabouts/ south- of
'
road'-'over

Company ^so" mucfr-'df th'e s'aideroad^caie.d
Spekeland-rbady <W 3ies.(-between -the.*Jsaid ,lastmention'ed.-bridge'Vaudi tJb'e^ju'nctionT
over>;>the7:put>lie: footpatihi -leading; .fromu Tunhek
road tio vSmithdoWn-roadVotherwise Smith do wn-i
ane/r,- orx sdm'e ; -portion ! thereof^ arid:, 'to .appr.oarlate-- to; the ^use'* of.- the- 'Company i so. miicfr of
the said;:fobtpalth1 1'.aslies^;between its. junction
with Tunnel-road - and -its r intersection, Jby the
proposed new road ? and to: vest x the remainder
of the said footpath in such person or persons as
shall be designated by the intended Act :
To enable the Company to make a new street
or road in the township and parish of Liverpool,
in the county of Lancaster, in direct continuation
of Vincent-street East, commencing at the south
end of that street, and terminating by a junction
with Copperas Hill, and to enable the Company
;o stop up and discontinue and extinguish all
rights of way over, and to appropriate to the use
of the Company so much of the street in the same
township and parish, called Hotham -street, aa
extends for 70 yards or thereabouts southwards
irom Sydney-street :
To enable the Company to make within the
township of Sutton and parish of Prescot in the
county of Lancaster, the new. roads hereinafter
mentioned (that is 'to say) :
A road to commence near the point where
Moss-lane otherwise Norman's-lane unites
with the road from Penlake-lane to Burton
Wood at Eose Vale, and to terminate by a
junction with the public road leading from
Bold and Marshall Cross to Sutton Oak
near to the house known as Porch House ;
A road to commence by a junction with the
last-mentioned intended road near the corn.mencement thereof, and to terminate by a
junction with Baxter's-flane or Junction-road,
at a point about 100 yards north-west of the
crossing of ' .the " said lane or road by the
• Company's 'rail way ;
A road to commence by a junction with Moss,
otherwise Nbrmaii's-lane, at a po'int about
40 yards 'nbrtft-east 'pf the crossing -of the
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said lane by the Company's railway, and to
terminate by a junction with the road which
passes by Oak Inn, at a point about 200
yards west of the crossing of that road by
the Company's railway:
To empower the Company to stop up and discontinue as public thoroughfares and extinguish
all rights of way over and appropriate to the
purposes of the Company the site of the public
road from the point where the Liverpool and
Manchester Eailway crosses the Saint Helen's
Eailway, and also so much of the public road
called Church-street, or Pecker's Hill-lane as
extends from the last mentioned road across the Liverpool and Manchester Eailway, and the branch
railway from Saint Helen's junction to Saint
Helen s, including the two level crossings over
the railways and sidings; and also so much of
the site of the public road called Baxter's-lane,
or Junction Road, as the Company may consider
to have become unnecessary by reason of the
construction of the proposed new roads, or any
of them:
To empower the Company to divert and alter
the line and levels of the road, in the township of
Sutton and parish of Prescot, called Gerard'slane, for a distance of 110 yards or thereabouts
southward of its crossing by the Company|s railway to a distance of 120 yards or thereabouts
northward of such crossing, so as to carry the
said road under the Company's railway instead of
on the level thereof, and to appropriate to the
purposes of the Company the site of the existing
level crossing:
To empower the Company to divert and alter
the line and levels of the road in the township of
Button, and parish of Prescot, leading from Leech
Hall to Bold Copper "Works, for a distance of 90
yards or thereabouts, westward of its crossing by
the Saint Helen's Railway of the Company, to a
distance of 90 yards or thereabouts eastward of
such crossing; so as to carry the said road under
the Company's railway instead of on the level
thereof, and to appropriate to the purposes of the
Company the site of the existing level crossing:
To empower the Company to stop up and discontinue the level crossing of the road called
Moss-lane or Norman's-lane by the railway of
the Company, and to appropriate to the purposes
of the Company the site of such existing level
crossing:
To enable the Company to make a new road
wholly in the township of Newton in Maker-field,
in the parish of "Winwick, in the county of Lancaster, to commence by a junction with Wargravelane, near to and on the north-west side of the
level crossing of that lane by the Liverpool and
Manchester Eailway of the Company, and to terminate by a junction with "Wargrave-lane at 15
chains or thereabouts south-east of the point
where that lane is crossed on the level by the
Grand Junction Eailway of the pompany, and to
stop up and discontinue and extinguish all rights
of way over so much of Wargrave-lane as lies
between-the first-mentioned point of junction
therewith of the intended road and the easterly
side of the Grand Junction Eailway, and to ap• propriate .to the purposes of the Company so
much thereof as crosses their railway on the level:
To empower the Company to make an alteration
or deviation within the township of Mostyn, in
the parish of Whitford, in the county of Flint, of
the turnpike road leading from Greenfield to
Ehuddlan, to commence 170 yards or thereabouts
east of the point where the Chester and Holy-j
head Railway crosses the said turnpike road on|
the level, and to'terminate 160 yards' or'thereabouts west
of the'said'ley
el crossing; ''-"y
i
• -. . ..
.•'.
•
• '•>••.''*•. ,-i 'i• .-'Jr-''-" : \

To empower the Company to make an alteration or deviation wholly in the parish of Llanfairfechan, in the county of Carnarvon, of the
existing road leading from the village of Llanfairfechan to the sea-beach there, to commence
at or near the north-east end of the bridge which
carries the turnpike road leading from Conway to
Aber over the Llanfairfechan river, and to terminate on the sea-beach at or immediately adjoining the eastern bank of the said Llanfairfechan
river, and to stop up .and discontinue as a public
thoroughfare and. extinguish all rights of way
over the existing road leading from the said turnpike road to the railway station and the beach on
the western side of the said river, and to appropriate a portion of the said road for the purposes
of the Company, and to enable the Company to
acquire a portion of the bed and banks of the
Llanfairfechan river, and to construct a bridge
over the said river for the purpose of obtaining
a new approach to their station at Llanfairfechan
from the said road when diverted:
To authorise and confirm an alteration or deviation made by the Company in the Shrewsbury
and Holyhead turnpike road, in and near to their
passenger station at Holyhead, in the parish of
Holyhead, in the county of Anglesey, for the
purpose of carrying the said turnpike road over
the railway instead of on the level thereof, and to
confirm all acts of the Company in relation
thereto:
To empower the Company to make an alteration or deviation within the township and parish
of Colwich, in the county of Stafford, of the turnpike road leading from Great Haywood to Hugeley for the purpose of carrying the said road under
the Company's railway at the Colwich station,
instead of on the level thereof; such alteration or
deviation to extend from about 110 yards southeast of the .present level crossing of the said road
by the railway near the Colwich station to about
130 yards north-west of such level crossing; and
to stop up and discontinue as a public thoroughfare and extinguish all rights of way over, and
appropriate to the purposes of the Company, the
existing turnpike 'road between the aforesaid
points, or some part thereof: .
To enable the Company to stop up and discontinue and extinguish all rights of way over so
much of the footpath now passing through the
Penmaenmawr station of the Company in the
parish of Dwygyfylchi, in the county of Carnarvon, as extends from the south-east side of the
railway to the beach there :
To enable the Company to stop up and discontinue as a thoroughfare and extinguish all righta
of way over so much of the public footpath in the
townships of Cheadle Moseley and Cheadle
Bulkeley, in the parish of Cheadle, in the county
of Chester, leading from Hollows-lane to the
Stockport and Cheadle turnpike road as lies
between its junction with Hollows-lane on the
north side of the railway from Stockport to Cheadle now in course of construction, and its crossing
of the last-named railway on the southerly side,
and in lieu thereof to make a footpath on the
lands of the Company along the southerly side of
the said railway between the existing footpath
and Hollows-lane near the bridge carrying the
railway over the said lane, all in the said townships and parish:
To empower the Company to stop up and
discontinue as a thoroughfare and extinguish all
rights of way over, and appropriate to the purposes of the Company, so much of the public
footpath in the township and parish of Warrington, in thei county of Lancaster, which- runs along
the north- side'bf-their Warringidn and Garston,
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Railway as extends.! for » distance- eastwards of
4QO yards OP thereabouts: from the painib where
th? same footpath is crossed by the main line of
the Company, and to construct, a new footpath in
lieu thereof between the points aforesaid:
To empower the Company to" construct additional w enlarged arches or openings under Bank
.Quay-rend in the township and parish of Warrington, in the county of Lancaster on each side
of the arth through which the main line, of the
Company's railway at present passes> undier that
road, and atao additional or enlarged arches or
openings uncbr the road in the. same township
and parish called Prpghall-lane, on each side of
the arch through which the main, line; of the
Company's railway at present passes under that
road-.
To empower the.Com-pany to construct additional arches or openings under the turnpike
road leading from Nantwich to Wheelock, in the
township of Crewe and parish, of Barth.omley, in
the county of' Chester, on each side, of the arch
through which the Company's railway at present
passes under that road:
To empower the Company to convert into open
cutting the following portions of the tunnel, between their Lime-street station and their Edgehill station,- in the tpwnships-and parishes; of
Liverpool and Walton-on-the-Hill and "West
Derby, or some of them, in the county of Lancaster (that is to say):
Between the east side of Saint Andrew's-street
and the west side of Brownlow-istreet,. in the
township and parish of Liverpool;
Between the east sid.e otBedford-street North,
and the west jjiide of Crpwnrstreet, in the.
same township and parish;
Between the east side of Smithdown-lane. and
the west side of Mason-street, in the. township of "West Derby, and parish of Waltonon-.the-Hill;
Between a point. 30 yards or thereabouts east
of Kinglake-street and the, west side of Dukestreet South, in. the township of. West.Derby,
and parish of Walton-on-the-Hilj j!
Between the.east side, of Woodside-street.and
the west' side of Tunnel-road, in the tpwnship of West Derby, and parish qf Wialtpnon-the-Hill :
And to empower the Company to construct
and maintain bridges, or/viaducts for carrying
over their; railway the- streets.-following (that is.
to say): Gill-street, Great ^Tewtpn-stree.tj Eeachstreet, ChathamTstreet,. Vine-street,. Laylandstreet, Chatsworth-street, and Tunnel-rpad,. and
also, to empower the Company to stop- up and
discontinue as.public thoroughfares so,much of
the several streets, following, or some of them; as
extends.- for the distance of ten yards or there-,
abouts on the one side of the; said tunnel to
the, distance of ten yards, or. thereabouts on
the other side of the said tunnel (that is to
say): Back Gill-street, Pembroke-street, Back
Peach-street, Back. Peach-street.. East, JasperBtfeetj.and Little Vine-street, and also to take
away and discontinue the whole of Amberstreet, and the,, whole of Westminster-street as
nqw existing: .
And to empower the Company to purchase by
compulsion,, or agreement such of the lands,
hqusea, and buildings situate,over and on each
Bide.of the.before-mentioned portions of the said
tunnel, and all. such ways,, passages, and easements, in, .through, or over the said lands as may
be re.quisite fpr effecting the obje.c.ts..afbresaid,.p.r
any.pf them:
To authorize and sanction the co.nstrnation and:
maintenance, of the Vale of ClwycL Railway on
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the level across the road in the! tow^nship of
Towyn, in. the parish of Abergele, in, the county
of Denbigh, leading from the public road from
Abergele: to Foryd t.o the; Rhyl bridge over the
:
Clwyd Eoryd.river:
To. enable the Company to acquire,: by compulsion or. agreement^ landsj houses, and property
fjor all or any of the purposes' aforesaid, and also
the. lands, houses, and property hereinafter described or referred to (that is>to say):
Certain lands, houses,, and property situate in
the township of. Newton in Makerfield, in
the parish of Winwick, in the. county of
JJancaster, situate ne.ar the >Earlestown junction and Ne.wton junction of the Liverpool
and Manchester Railway of the Company
with the Grand Junction Railway of the
Company ;i
Certain lands, houses, and property situate, in
• the township of West Derby, in the oarish
of Walton-on-the.-Hill, in the county ot. Lancaster, situate, on, the south, aide, of Spekeland-road, a-njd. on the east side of Tunnelroad now in course; of construction, and. adjoining- each, of such roads;;
Cettain.lands,. houses,,and property situate: in
the township; of Garstpn, in the parish of
Chi.rdwal],.in;the. said: county of Lancaster,.
- s.itua1<e on-, the; easj; side of the -existing
GarjBton.dpck, and on. the north; side, of the
. river .Mersey ;<
,
Certain lands,;houses, and. property situate in
the township of Sutton, in the parish, of
Prescot, in. -the said., county of- Lancaster,
boun.ded' on: the npEtb^esJiside. by'ther Saint
Hel'en's. I^ilway of the= Company, oh> the
south side by-the Liverpool and Manchester
Railway of the Company, ,'and onithe. northeast-side by the. rajlWay forming a-junction
between the Saint Helen's Eailway and the
. Liverpool and Manchester Railway.;
Certain, lands;, houses; and. property in the
township of Sutton, and parish of- Prescot
aforesaid, situate on. the norihrwest- side of
the Saint Helen's Railway? and three hundred and'thirty-yards,, or thereaboutsj north
pf the point where the Saint/EEelen-'s-Railway. crpss.es- the^ Liverpool and; Manchester
Railway;
- -•
•
Certain lands, houses^ and property/ in the
township of Suttou, and parish of Erescot
aforesaid,.situate? on the* south: side, of the
Liverpool and- Manchester Railway, and on
the.north side,of- a^ public road called. Penlake-lane, near the junction of. the Saint
Helenas- Railway with the^ Liverpool and
Manchester- Railway jCertain lands^ houses, and property in the
township and parish > of Liverpool^ in- the
county of Lancaster, lying between Waterlooroad, Great Howard-street, Stuarfcstreet,
and Oil-street, together with the site of the
said street .called Stuart-street ;Certain lands and. property in the township pf
Ardwick,.in the parish, of Manchester, in
the county of Lancaster, lying between the
Company's Railway and "the Manchester,
Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Railway, and extending from the junction of the Company's
Railway with the Manchester, Sheffield, and
Lincolnshire Railway at Afdwickj for. a distance of two hundred and twenty yards, or
thereabouts, in a- south-easterly direction;
Certain plots or parcels of land, houses, .and
property, in the township and parish of
Warrington,.m the county of Lancaster;- and
respectively.adjacent to .the railways, stations,
and works of the Company, and required for
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the enlargement and improvement of the
. said station;
Certain plots or parcels of land, houses, and
property, in the township of Crewe, in the
parish of Barthomley, in the county of
Chester, and certain other plots or parcels
of land, houses, and property, in the township of Monks Coppenhall, in the parish of
Coppenhall, in the same county, and certain
other plots or parcels of land, houses, and
property in the township of Basford, in the
parish of Wybunbury, m the same county,
which said plots or parcels of land respectively are adjacent to the railways, stations,
and works of the Company, and are required
for the enlargement and improvement of the
said stations;
Certain lands, houses, and property situate in
the parish of Wolverton, in the county of
Bucks, hounded on the north-east by the
south-west boundary wall of the church and
parsonage house, and on the north by the
rear of the houses in Church-street;
Certain lands, houses, and property situate in
the same parish, bounded on the north by
the property of the Company, and on the
south by the public road leading from Newport Pagnell to Stony Stratford, the eastern
boundary of which commences at a distance
of two hundred and eighty-five yards, or
thereabouts, from the point where the road
leading from Newport Pagnell to Stony
Stratford intersects Creed-street and Burystreet;
Certain lands, houses, and property, situate in
the township of Blakenhall, in the parish of
Wybunbury, in the county of Chester,
situate on the north-easterly side of the
Company's railway, and south-east of the
bridge over the Company's railway called
Den Bridge;
Certain lands, houses, and property, situate in
the township and parish of Liverpool, in the
county of Lancaster, situate between Lord
Nelson-street, Pudsey-street, and Hothamstreet, and land and houses fronting the
south side of London-road, and to make a
communication by means of a bridge or archway under Lord Nelson-street from the land
so proposed to be acquired to Lime-street
Station at Liverpool, belonging ~ to the
Company;
Certain lands, houses, and property in the
parish of Holy Cross and Saint Giles
Shrewsbury, in tbe. county of Salop, situate
near the joint station at Shrewsbury, and on
the north side of the bridge which carries
the Shrewsbury and Hereford Eailway over
the Abbey Foregate, and on the west side
of the level crossing by the Shrewsbury and
Birmingham Eailway, of the public road
leading from the Abbey Foregate to Underdale;
Certain lands, houses, and property, situate in
the parish of Saint Mary, Battersea, in the
county of Surrey, lying on the southerly
side of and adjoining the West London
Extension Eailway, on the easterly side of
and adjoining Falcon-lane;
Certain lands, houses, and property situate in
the parish of Saint Pancras, in the county of
Middlesex, lying on the east side of and adjoining the Hainpstead Junction Eailway
between Prince of "Wales-road and Graftonstreet;
Certain lands, houses, and property situate in
the parish of "Willesdon, in the county of
. Middlesex, on the north side of and ad

joining the Company's railway, and on the
west side of the road leading from Acton to
Willesden, and near to the Company'?
Willesden Station;
'
Certain lands, houses, and property situate in
the parish of Abergavenny, in the count/ of
Monraouth, situate on the .west side of the
Merlhyr, Tredegar; and Abergavenny, Eailway, and about a quarter of a mile'southwest of the Brecon-road Station on that
railway;
/
Certain lands, houses, and property /situate in
the parish of Llantilio Perthotey, in the
county of Monmouth, situate ;.an the west
side of the West Midland Kne of the Great
Western Eailway, and near id and adjoining
and on the north side of the junction of the
Merthyr, Tredegar, and Abergavenny Junction Eailway with the said West Midland
Eailway;
Certain lands and property situate in the parish
of Llanfairfechan, in the county of Carnarvon, on the north side of the Chester and
Holyhead Eailway, and parallel with and
adjoining thereto ; and another strip of land
in the same parish adjoining and on the
south side of the said Chester and Holy head
Eailway;
Certain land and property in the'parish of
Bangor, in the said county of Carnarvon,
situate partly over the Belmont tunnel of
the Chester and Holyhead Eailway, and on
each side of that railway, and adjoining and
parallel therewith:
To empower the Company to acquire by compulsion or agreement all existing rights, interests,
and easements in or over tha road belonging or
claimed to belong to Miss Mary Matilda Crawley,
leading from the approach road to the Company's
Treboth station to Britannia-park, all in the parish
of Bangor, in the county of Carnarvon, for the purpose of dedicating the said road to the public use :
To make provision for the repair of all or any
of the new roads to be constructed under the
authority of the intended Act, by the same persons and by the same means as other roads in the
parishes, townships, or places within which the
intended roads respectively will be situate, are for
the time being legally repairable.
To vary and extinguish all existing rights and
privileges connected with any lands and houses
proposed to be purchased or appropriated for the
purposes of the intended Act which would in any
manner impede or interfere with such purposes,
or any of them, and to confer other rights and
privileges:
To"' authorise the crossing, stopping-up, altering, or diverting, whether temporarily or permanently, of all turnpike roads, highways, tramways,
canals, rivers, and streams within or adjoining
to the aforesaid parishes and townships which it
may be necessary to cross, stop up, alter or divert
in executing the several purposes of the intended
Act:
To authorise the Company to levy tolls, rates,
and duties for or in respect of the said works,
and also to levy tolls, rates, dues, wharfage and
other charges on shipping and on goods, animals,
and persons at, upon, or in respect of the intended
.dock or docks, basins, works, and conveniences,
.and to grant exemptions from the payment of
such tolls, rates, and duties:
To extend the time limited by " The London
and North Western Eailway (Lines near Liverpool) Act, 1861," for the completion of the bridge
over the Eiver Mersey at Euncorn thereby authorized, and the railway and works in' connection
therewith:
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To extend the time for the sale of all or any
lands acquired by the Company which are not or
eventually may not be required for the purposes
of their undertaking, and to confer further powers
on the Company with .relation thereto; and for
selling or disposing of the said lands or parts
thereof on chief rent, or for granting leases
thereof, or of any parts thereof:
To repeal so much of the 53rd section of "The
Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Railway
(Extension to Liverpool) Act, 1865," as authorises or empowers the Manchester, Sheffield, and
Lincolnshire Railway Company to run over, work,
and use, with -their engines, carriages, and servants, and for the purposes of their traffic, so
much of the London and North "Western Railway as lies between the London-road station of
tha't railway and the junction of that railway with
the Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Railway at Ardwickj.with the use of the junction and
junction points connecting the London and North
Western Railway with the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway near Ardwick station, and also so
much of the London and North Western Railway as lies between the junction of the Manchester^South Junction and Altrineham Railway with
the London'and North "Western Railway near
the bridge which carries that line over the River
Irwell, in "the parish of Manchester, and the Ordsnll-lane station of the Company, together with
the use of such station, and the booking-offices,
sidings, and conveniences thereof, and all or any
other of the provisions of the said Act having
reference to the matters aforesaid:
To enable the Company to pass over and use with
their enginesandcarriagesof every description,and
with their clerks, officers, and servants, upon such
terms and conditions, and on payment of such
tolls| rates, and charges, or other consideration as
may be agreed upon, or as, failing agreement, may
be settled and determined under the provisions
of the intended Act, all or any of the railways in
the town of Burton-upon-Trent, belonging or
reputed to belong to the Midland Railway Company, together with the stations, watering-places,
water, booking-offices, warehouses, wharfs, sidings,
works, and conveniences connected therewith
respectively, and to confirm any agreemant now
or hereafter made between the Company and the
Midland Railway Company in relation thereto:
To enablethe Company topass overand use with
their engines, and carriages of every description,
and with their clerks, officers, and servants upon
such terms and conditions, and on payment of
such tolls, rates, and charges, or other consideration as may be agreed upon, or as, failing agreement, may be settled and determined under the
provisions of the intended Act, so much of the
railways of the Sirhowy Railway Company as are
situate between Merthyr and Tredegar, together
with the station of that Company at Tredegar,
and all other stations, watering-places, water,
booking-offices, warehouses, wharves, sidings,
works, and conveniences connected therewith
respectively, and to confirm any agreement now
or hereafter made between the Company and the
Sirhowy Railway Company in relation thereto:
To provide for the vesting in the Company as part of their undertaking of the
undertaking of the Stockport, Disley, and
"Whaley Bridge Railway Company (including
the Buxton Extension), and for the exercise and
fulfilment by the Company of all the rights,
powers, privileges, liabilities, and obligations of
the Stockport, Disley, and Whaley Bridge Railway Company in relation thereto, whether with
reference to the acquisition of lands, the con-",
struction of works, the levying of tolls, rates, and
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charges, or otherwise, and for the conversion into
shares or stock of the Company of the shares in
the capital of the Stockport, Disley, and "Whaley
Bridge Railway Company, either before or after
the same shall have been paid up in fuD, and for
securing the mortgage, bond, or other debts of
the Stockport, Disley, and Whaley Bridge Railway Company:
To confirm and give effect to all or any agreements made between or on behalf of the Company
and the Stockport, Disley, .and WTialey Bridge
Railway Company with reference to all or any of
the matters aforesaid:
To provide, if need be, for the dissolution of
the Stockport, Disley, and Whaley Bridge Railway
Company, and the winding up of their affairs:
To provide for the vesting in the Company as
part of their undertaking of so much of the railway authorized by. " The Aylesbury and Buckingham Railway Act, .1860," as extends from the
commencement thereof in the parish of A ylesburywith-Walton, in the county of Buckingham, to a
point on the north-east side of the road leading
from Wendover to Aylesbury, numbered on the
deposited plans referred to in that Act 54, in the
parish of Ayle'sbury-with-'Walton aforesaid, and
. the stations, works, and conveniences connected
; therewith, and the lands acquired or to be acquired
for the purposes thereof, and for the exercise and
.fulfilment by the Company of all the rights,
powers, privileges, liabilities, and obligations of
the Aylesbury and Buckingham Railway Company in relation thereto, whether with reference
to the acquisition of lands, the construction of
works, the levying of tolls, rates; and charges, or
otherwise howsoever:
To enable the Company to pass over and use
with their engines and carriages of every descrip. tion and with their clerks, officers, and servants,. upon such terms and conditions, and on payment
of such tolls, rates and charges, or other consideration as may .be agreed upon, or as, failing agreement, may be settled and determined under the
provisions of the intended Act, the railway authorised by " The Aylesbury and Buckingham
Railway Act, 1860," or any part thereof, together
with the stations, watering-places, water, booking
offices, warehouses, wharfs, sidings, .works,- and
conveniences connected therewith:
' "'".';-.
To empower the Company and the Aylesbury
and Buckingham Railway Company to enter into
and carry into effect contracts and agreements
with reference to all or any of the matters'Laforesaid, and to confirm any contracts or agreements
already entered into between the Companies in
reference thereto:
#
To empower the Company and the owners fb^r
the time being of and for other persons interested
in the railway in the parish of Mold, and the
townships of Leeswood, Tryddyn, Nerquis, atid
Broncoed, or some or one of them, in the county
of Mint, known as the Nerquis Railway, to agree
for the purchase and acquisition by the Company
of such railway, for such consideration and upon
such terms and conditions as shall be or shall •
have been agreed on between the Company and
such owners or persons as aforesaid;. and to provide for the vesting of the said railway, and the
lands, works, and conveniences belonging thereto
or connected therewith in the Company, as part
of their undertaking, and for the exercise and
fulfilment by the Company of all the rights,
powers, privileges, liabilities, and obligations of
such owners or other persons aforesaid in relation
• thereto, whether with reference to the acquisition
: of lands, the construction of works, the. levying
of tolls,, rates, and charges, or otherwise:
To confirm and give and give effect to all or
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any agreements made between or on behalf of the mortgage or.bond, or by any of such means; and
Company and the owners of or other persons also to apply to all or any of such purposes any
interested in-the said railway, called the Nerquia capital or funds now belonging to the Company
Eailway, with reference to all or.any of the or hereafter to belong to them, or under the
matters aforesaid j
control of their directors:
To empower the Company and the North StafAnd for the purposes aforesaid it is intended,
fordshire Eailway Company, to enter into and if need be, to alter, amend, and extend, or to
carry into effect arrangements and agreements repeal all or some of the powers and provisions of
with reference to the transmission of traffic upon the several' Acts following, or some of them,
and over the railways, or any part thereof, of the directly or indirectly relating to the London and
Company and the North Staffordshire Railway North Western Eailway Company (that is. to
Company respectively; and with reference to the say): local and personal Acts 8 and 9 Vic. caps.
interchange of traffic between their respective 36, 37, 43, 105, 111, 112,123,156, and 198 ; 9
railways, and the.fixingand ascertaining, and the Vic. cap. 67; 9 and 10 Vic. caps. 80, 82, 152,
division and apportionment Between the said 182,184,192,193, 204, 231, 232, 233, 244, 248,
Companies of the tolls, rates, and charges arising 259, 261, 262, 269, 300, 309, 322, 323, 324, 328,
from such traffic; and with reference, to the user 331, 359, 368, 369, 380, and 396; 10 and 11 Vic.
by either of the said Companies of portions of the caps. 73,107,114, 118, 120, 121,131,132,139,
undertakings of the other of such Companies, and 159,161,178,188, 228, 236, 270, 278, and 294;
to confirm any agreements already made between . li and 12 Vic. caps. 58, 60, and 130; 12 and 18
the said Companies in reference to any of the !Vic. cap. 74; 13 and 14 Vic. cap. 36; 14 Vic.
icap. 28; 14 and 15 Vic. cap. 94; 15 Vic. caps.
matters aforesaid:
To confirm and give effect to a certain agree- 98 and 105; 16 and 17 Vic. caps. 97, 110, 157,
ment between the (Company and the Furness 160,161, 205, 216 and 222; 17 and 18 Vic. caps.
Eailway Company, dated the 16th day of May, 201 and 204; IS.and 19'Vic. caps. 172 and 194 ;
1865, in reference to the use by the Company of 19 and 20 Vic. caps. 52, 69, and 123 ; 20 and 21
the railway authorised by " The Furness. and »Vic. caps. 64, 98, and 108; 21 and 22 Vic. caps.
Lancaster' and Carlisle Eailway'Act, 1865," and 130 and 131; 22 and 23 Vic. caps. 1, 2, 5, 88,
otherwise in relation thereto; and also with refer- '113,124,126, and 134; 23 and 24 Vic. caps. 77
enpe to. the use by the Furness Eailway Company iVand 79; 24 and 25 Vic. caps. 66,110,123,128,130,
p.f pprtipns pf the Lancaster and Carlisle Railway, 208, and 233 ; 25 and 26 Vic. caps. 58, 66, 78,98,
and otherwise in relation thereto; and to empower 104,118,148, 171, 176, 194, 198, 200, 208, and
the two Companies to make and enter into further 209; 26 and 27 Vic. caps. 5, 108, 177, 208, and
contracts and agreements with reference to all, or ,217; 27 and 28 Vic. caps. 194, 226, 263, 273,
28'8, and 296; and 28 and 29 Vic. caps. 333J334,
any of the purposes aforesaid:
To confirm and give effect to certain Heads of 22, 72,110,193, 266, 267, and 316.
Agreement between the Company and the proAlso of " The Upper Mersey Dues Act, 1860:!*
Also of the Acts 19 and 20 Vic. cap. 45; 24
moters of the Wolverhampton and Walsall Kailway, dated the 18th day of May, 1865, in reference and 25 Vic. cap. 192; and. 25 and 26 Vic. cap. 93,
to the working, use, maintenance, and manage- relating to the Vale of Clwyd Eailway Company,
ment by the Company of the "Wolverhampton and and any other Act or Acts relating to that ComWaisail Railway, and the regulation and manage- pany:
ment of the traffic, thereon, and otherwise in
Also of the Acts 12 and 13 Vic. cap. 81, and
relation thereto, and to empower the two Com- 28 and 29 Vic. cap. 378, relating to the Manpanies to make and enter into further contracts chester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Railway Comand agreements with reference to all or any of the pany, and any. other Acts relating to the Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Eailway. Compurposes aforesaid:
To empower the Company to subscribe towards pany-:
Also of the Act 7: and 8 Vic. cap. 18, relating
and become shareholders in the undertaking of
the North Western and Charing Cross Railway to the Midland. Railway Company, and any other
Company, and to guarantee interest or dividends Act or Acts, relating to the Midland Railway
on all or any part of the capital of that Company, Company:
.
Also of the Acts 42 Q-eo. III. cap. 115, and 23
and to vote at. meetings and appoint directors of
that Company:
Vic. cap. 7l, relating to the Sirhowy Railway
To confirm and give effect to all or any agree- Company, and any other Act or. Acts relating- to
ments already made or hereafter, to be made that Company:.
between the Company and the North Western
Also of the Acts 17 and 18 Vic. cap. 200; 18'
and Charing Cross Eailway Company, or between and 19 Vic. cap. 130; 20 and 21 Vic. cap. 98; 28.
the Company and the South Eastern. Eailway and,24 Vic. cap. 136, relating to the Stpckport,
Company and the. North Western and Charing Disley, and Whaleybridge Railway Company,
Cross Eailway Company, or any persons on their and any, other Act or Acts relating to that Combehalf, in relation to au or any of the purposes pany :
aforesaid;
Also of the Acts 28 and 24 Vic, cap. 192; 27.
And also to confirm and give effect to any and 28 Vic., cap,. 217 j and 28 and 29 Vic. cap..
agreement between the Qpmpany and the North 93, relating to the Aylesbury and Buckingham
Western and Charing Cross Railway Company, Railway Company, and any other Act. or Apts
or any persons on their behalf,, in reference relating to that Company.
to the maintenance, management, use, and workAlso of the Acts 9 and 10 Vic. cap. 85 ; and-10
ing of that railway, and the regulation and and 11, Vic. cap. 1.08, and any other Act or Acts
management of the traffic thereon, and otherwise relating tq the IjTorth Staffordshire Railway Company:
.
in relation thereto:
To authorise the Company to increase their,
Also of the Act 18. and 19 Vic. cap. 173, recapital and to raise a further sum of money for lating-to the Furness Railway Company, and any
all or any of the purposes of the intended Act, other Act or .Acts relating to that Company:
and for the general purposes of the Company, by
Also; of the Act 28 and 29 Vic. cap. 181, an.d.
the creation of new s:hares. with or without, a any. other Act or Acts relating to the "\Srolvgr-.
guaranteed or, preference dividend or other rights hampton and Walsall Railway Company:
pr privileges attached thereto, or by borrowing on
Also of the Act 27 and 28 Vic. cap. 323, and
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any other Act or Acts relating to the North
Western and Charing Cross Eailway Company:
And notice is hereby also given, that on or
before the 30th day of November instant a published map and plans and sections relating to the
objects of the proposed Act, with a book of
reference to such plans, and a copy of this notice
as published in the London Gazette, will be deposited as follows (that is to say): as regards the
works and lands in the county of Lancaster, with
the Clerk of the Peace for the county of Lancaster, at his office in Preston: as regards the
works and lands 'in the county of Stafford with
the Clerk of the Peace for the county of Stafford, at his office at Stafford: as regards the
works and lancls in the county of Chester, with
the Clerk of the Peace for the county of Chester,
at his office at Chester: as regards the lands in
the county of Buckingham, with the Clerk of the
Peace for the county of Buchingham, at his office
at Aylesbury • jas regards the works and lands in
tfie county of Tlint, with the Clerk oif the Peace
for the county of Flint, at his office at Mold: as
regards the works and lands in the county of
Carnarvon, with the Clerk of the Peace for the
county of Carnarvon, at his office at Carnarvon:
as regards the lands in the county of Salop, with
the Clerk of the Peace for the county of Salop, at
his office at Shrewsbury: a3 regards the lands in
the county of Surrey, with the Clerk of the Peace
for the county of Surrey, at his ofEce at Lambeth:
as regards the lands in the county of Middlesex,
with the Clerk .of the Peace for the county of
Middlesex, at his office at the Sessions House,
Cierkenwell: and as regards the lands in the county
of Monmouth, with the Clerk of the Peace for
the county of Monmouth, at his office at Newport : and that copies of so much of the said
plans, sections, and books of reference as relates
to the several parishes and extra-parochial places
in or. through which the said intended works are
proposed to be made or lands are situate, together with a copy of this notice, as published in
the London Gazette, will, on or before the said
30th day of November, be deposited as follows
(that is to say): as regards the lands in the
parish of Saint Mary, Battersea, with the clerk
of the District Board of Works for the district of
Wandsworth, at his office at Battersea Eise, Battersea, in tfie county of Surrey: as regards the
lands in the parish of Saint Pahcras, with the
ves clerk of that parish, at his office in the
Kmg's-roaci,Saint jjPancr-as: and as regards the
several other parishes with the parish clerk of
each sucli parish at his residence; and in the case
of any extra-parochial place, with the clerk of
some'parish immediately adjoining such extraparochial place.
And notice is hereby further given, that on or
before -the 23rd day of December next, printed
copies of the proposed Bill will be deposited in
the Private Bill Office of the House of Commons.
Dated this 9th day of November, 1865.
t , i2', Great George-street,
Westminster, and Euston Station, Solicitor for the, Company.

London 'and North Western a^d; Cockermouth
,. . anjd Workington, Eailway Companies.

:S(F'i y. <:::;:•:• '••:-.•
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OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing session for an Act for the amalgamation
of the Cockermouth and Workmgton Eailway
Company with the London and North Western
Eailway Company, so as to vest in the last-named
Company the undertaking, railways, works,
buildings, lands, plant, property, and effects of
every description of the Cockermouth and Workmgton Eailway Company, and all the rights,
powers, and privileges of or belonging to or en*
joyed by that Company of what nature or kind
soever, and whether with reference to their own
undertaking, or to the undertaking of any other
Company, including the fixing and levying of
tolls, rates, and charges, and to enable the
London and North Western Eailway Company to
use, exercise, and enjoy all or any of those rights,
powers, and privileges.
And it is intended by the said Act to provide
for the dissolution of the Cockermouth and Workingtori Eailway Companyj and for the incorporation of the shareholders in that Company with
the London and North Western Eailway Company4
.
,
And it is also intended by the said Act to enable
the London and North Western Eailway Company to create and issue, for the purposes of the
intended Act, additional shares in 'their undertakingj with or without a preferential (dividend
attached thereto.
And it is also intended by the said Act to confirm any agreement or agreements which have
been or maybe entered into between the two
Companies, in relation to the matters aforesaid.
And it is also intended by the said Act to extend the time limited by " The Cockermouth and
Workmgton Eailway Act, 1863," for the compulsory purchase of lands and houses for the purposes of widening and enlarging the railway of
the Company, as by that Act .authorised in
respect of Jail or spine of the said lands and
houses.And it is also intended by the said Act to
alter, amend, extend,, and enlarge, or repeal all or
some of the powers and provisions of the several
local and personal Acts following, or soine of
thein (that is to say):—"The Cocker-mouth and
Workington Railway Act, 1845," ««The Opckerniouth and Workmgton Eailway Act, 1849,"
and " The Cockermouth and Workington Eailway
Act, 1863;" and also the Act 9 and 10 Vic., cap.
204, and all other Acts relating to the London
and North Western Eailway Company.
And notice is hereby given, that on before the
23rd day of December next, printed copies of the
said intended Act will be deposited in the Private
Bill Office of the House of Commons^
Dated this 9th day of NoVemberj 1865.
Jds. Elenfcinsop, ,22, Great
, .George-street, West-t
minster, and Euston Solicitors.
.Station, London,
E. Waugh, G.bckermoiiith,
Pritt, Sherwood^
; • and Grtibbe, • 1 7t , ,• Great
-. ; .George -street,- .West-, . Parliamentary
.>...! minster,. '
, ^Agents.
.
C-2.4-,

.O M - -liaraeut -Street, : }:.iv7 ;
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London and North Western Eailway (New
Lines).
(New Railways in the counties of Chester, Salop,
Stafford, Flint, and the West Riding of the
county of York; Agreements with the Great
Western Railway Company; Additional
Capital; Amendment of Acts.)
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament, in the
next session, by the London and North Western
Railway Company (hereinafter called "The Company ") for an Act for the following purposes, or
some of them, that is to say:
To enable the Company to make and maintain
the railways following, or some of them, with
all proper approaches, stations, works, and conveniences connected therewith, that is to say:
A railway commencing in the township and
parish of Stpckport, in the county of Chester,
by a junction with the Stockport Disley
and Whaley Bridge Railway, at a point
thirty-five chains or thereabouts south-east
of the junction of that railway with the
.London and North Western Railway, and
terminating in the township of Cheadle Bulr
keley and parish of Cheadle, in the same
county, by a junction with the Stockport
and Cheadle Branch of the London and
North Western Railway (now in course of
construction), in a field numbered on the
deposited plans referred to in " The London
and North Western Railway (Cheshire
Lines) Act, 1861," 40, in the parish of
Cheadle, being a distance of sixty chains or
thereabouts from the junction of the said
Stockport and Cheadle branch with the main
line of the Company's railway near Stockport ; which said intended railway will pass
from, in, through, or into the several parishes,
townships, and extra-parochial or other
places following, or some of them, that is to
say: Stockport, Cheadle Bulkeley, and
Cheadle, all in the county of Chester.
A railway commencing in the township and
parish of Whitchurch, in the county of
Salop, by a junction with the Shrewsbury
and Crewe branch of the Company's railway
at a point nineteen chains or thereabouts
north of the booking-office of the Whitchurch station on that branch, and terminating in the township of Hatton, in the parish
of Waverton, in the county of Chester, by
.a junction with the Chester and Crewe
branch of the Company's railway, at a point
one mile and 200 yards or thereabouts southeast of the Waverton station on that branch,
and at or near the half-mile post on that
railway denoting 182^ miles from London,
which said intended railway will pass from,
'in, through, or into the several parishes,
townships, and extra-parochial or other
places following, or some of them, that is to
say: Whitchurch and Hinton, in the county
of Salop, and Malpas, Coddington,.Handley,
Tattenhall, Waverton, Tushingham-cumGrindley, Bradeley, Hampton, Edge, Duckington, Broxton, Glutton, Chowley, GolborneBelleau, and Hatton, in the county of
Chester.
A railway commencing in the township of
Moulton, in the parish of Davenham, in the
county of Chester, by a junction
with the
Grand Junction Rail way of:-the Company, at
a point 500 yards or thereabouts north of the!
. mile-post on that railway denoting 175 miles
from London, and terminating in the township of Wharton, iri>the parish of Davenham,
in the same county,, on the east-side of the;
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River Weaver, at or near the point where
the same is'crossed by the bridge known as
Winsford Bridge, carrying the turnpike-road
leading from Winsford to Middlewich over
such river, which said intended railway will
pass from, in, through, or into- the several
parishes, townships, and extra-parochial or
other places following, or some of them, that
is to say: Moulton, Wharton, and Davenham, all in the county of Chester.
A branch railway from and out of the last
mentioned intended railway, commencing at
a point thirty chains or thereabouts southeast of the commencement thereof, and terminating by a junction with the railway or.
tramway belonging to Josiah Perrin, and
the Wheelock Iron and Salt Company,,.
Limited, or one .of them, at a point, fifteen
chains or thereabouts westward of the junction of the said tramway with the Company's
railway, and to enable the Company to take
up and discontinue so much of the said tramway as lies between the proposed junction
of the intended branch therewith and the
Company's railway, which intended branch
railway will be wholly situate within the
township of Wharton aforesaid.
Another branch railway from and out of the
last mentioned intended railway commencing
at a point 385 yards or thereabouts east of
the terminus of such railway, and terminating 800 yards or thereabouts north of
Winsford Bridge aforesaid, and 100 yards to
the south-east of the River Weaver, which
last mentioned branch railway will be wholly
. situate within the said township of Wharton
and parish of Davenham.
A "railway commencing in the township of
Clifton, in the parish of Runcorn, in the
county of Chester, by a junction with the
Aston, Runcorn and Ditton Branch of the
Company's railway (now in course of construction), at a point half a mile or thereabouts south-east of the public road leading
from Weston to Runcorn, numbered on the
deposited plans referred to in " the London
and North Western Railway (Liverpoal
Lines) Act, 1861," 74, in the parish of Runcorn, and terminating in the township of
Sutton, in the said parish of Runcorn, by a
junction with the Birkenhead Railway, at a
point 650 yards or thereabouts south-west
of the Runcorn-road station on that railway,
which intended railway will be wholly situate
within the townships of Clifton and Sutton,
in the parish of Runcorn, in the county of
Chester.
A railway commencing in the township and
parish of Wolverhampton, in the county of
Stafford, by a junction with the Birmingham,
Wolverhampton and Stour Valley Railway, °
at a point 150 yards or thereabouts southeast of the booking office of the Wolverhampton station, on that railway, and terminating
in the township of Wednesfield, in the said
parish of Wolverhampton, by a junction with
the Grand Junction Railway of the Company
at or near the bridge near Nechells Hall
Farm, which carries the public carriage road
leading from Bilston to Wednesfield over the
last mentioned railway, which said intended
railway will be wholly situate within the
townships of Wolverhampton and Wednes; • - . -field,.and parish,.of. Wolverhamptqn, in the
'" - CQunty"of."StaffQr9i • . ' . . . - '

\";. .::.".

"

A rail way 'commencing in the township of the
. ••-- Foreign' of Walsall, in the parish of Walsall;
oi. -in!the county,of Stafford^by a .junction with
the Grand Junction Railway- of. thejQompany,
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Birkenhead Railway Jat lor hear the
point where Market-rstreet and Adelphistreet are carried over the said railway
by means .of a bridge, and terminating in the township of Bidston, otherwise
Bidston-cum.-Fprd, in 'the parish of Bidston,
in a field abutting west dn the Wallasey
Bridge-road, belonging to Robert Vyner,
Esquire, in the occupation of William1
Rimmer, passing from, in, through, or into
the several townships, parishes, extra-paro-;
chial or other places ifollbwing, or somei of
them, that is to say): Birkenhead, Bidstori^
Bidston-cum-Ford,; and. Claughton-cumCJrange, all in the county of Chester.
A railway (No.. 2) 'commencing iii the ,said
extra-parochial chapelry of Birkehhead by a
jun'ction with the last mentioned intended
Railway. Kb. 1 at a point where the said
l&st ine.htiolied railway is intehde^ to cross
the Cprpdribtibn-r6ad;itear to the junction of
Price-street with ^hat.road, and terminating
.in
this township ,'of Bidstdtj otherwise' Bid£
stbn-bum-Ford, 5n liie parish of Bidston, by
ft. juhctipn .witH the' authdrised . Railway
'(No. 1) Pf the Hoylake .Railway Cpmpaiiy*
faear to the terminus 'Of that railway and its
junction v^tH feailways. Nbs.,2 and 3 of the
'or .'into the 'several parishes; townships; an'd
•ektra-pafQcnial or bthei; places following* or
la'st 'mentione'd t)onip^ny;. ais d^finle(i PP9P
"the plans df those railwayM r^iferredto iii the
'some of them (that is tS say): Quick,
Marsden, Marsden in Almondbury, Saddle" Hoylake Railway Act, 18(63',*' And" passing
. from, in, through, or. into the several towns
wbrth, RocMale; DigglS, Lord's Mere, Hudaersfield,'Marsden in Huddefsneid,-Almondships, parishes, extr'd-parochial (br ,'dther
places .folidwing, or soine of thekri (that IB to
bury and Stande'clge, all in th£ said west
Bay).: Birkehheali, Bidston, otherwise Bidn
'stpn-cum-^prd, and Claughton-ciim-Grrange,
A railway c"omm.encing in the. town§hi£ .of
. ajl in the cibunty of Cfre^ter'.
Pr'estatyfaj in, the parish of Meliden; iii the
}
gpunty 'df,Flint, by ft "jiihction with the' , And the Mt^'ded Act will provide fbr tlib vestChester and Hblyhead Railway o'f the Com- ing b| the ,two last mentibhed iiiten'ded railways
pany 420 yards or thereabouts west of. the in the Company and the "Gre'at Western Railway
western end of the down passenger platform tl'ompahy, and will authorise agteem'erits between
or tlie* Pre^tatyfl Railway station, and ter- the, said iDompanies in reference thfer'eto.
minating iii the parish 'of Dyfeerulj ^in the* . To enable the Company to abqUire by comsame rounty, at the .north-western 'side of jpulsibhtbr agreement ian^ an'd fi'duses f or all or
jthe public road leading froiii Dys'erth to' any,.of the purposes of the intended Act. .
.Tp. vary and extinguish "all existing .rights and
Newmartejfc, fnear: to; and, Vest ;bf Paddy
Bridge, which said intended railway wil privileges coiine'icted with any lattds and •houses
pass from, in, through, or into the severa proposed to. be purchased or apprbpriatecl for .the
parishes,^, townships .and extra-parochia .purbbses oif the intended Act; which would in
places following, or some' "of them (that is to any^ manner impede or interfere with, such pur-,
say): ; Prestatyn, Meliden and Dyserth, all poses^, pr .any of theni, and to confer other rights
and privileges: to authorise the.crossing, stop.. _
7. 'in the county 'of Flint.
A railway commencing in 'the p&rish or townf pifig lip, altering, or diverting; whether tempoship of Tryddyn, m the county Pf Flint, by rarily, or permanently, ol kll turnpike roads,
a junction with the Ff rith branch of the Mold highways, tramway§, cahM§.,.riters; and streams
Railway of the Company 550 yards or therer within oir adjoining to the.^afbfesaid paiishe's and
cfo^s,
abouts south pf the^ point where the said township^, which it;'.?aay /bf neC^saT^.to
:
:
FFrith branch crosseis the turnpike rffad lead- stop iip;, allter. or divert ^.executing tfie Several
-. :
ing frb'm Pon't Blyddyn to Tryddyn on the purposes of the intended Acti..
levefy and terminating in the township pi?
To authorise the tJpnipany jtp lev^ toUs, rate's,
tiiold, in the parish of .Mold, in the i'aid an.d duties for or .in. respect. Of the said railways
caunty of Flint, by a junction with .the; said', -and; works, .and tb grant "exemptions from the
• Mold Railway ,.150 yards or tbeifceaftoutjs. .payment pf: sucli tolls,, rat^, atid.duties: .
south-east pf /the .post ^dn the iaid ISfoliT ,. ^.Tp" authorise ;|he. Company to increase the'ir
Railway, denoting "thirteen miles 'from capital, ariSto raise4'furth'er sum of^ mdney^for
Chester,-;and passing fronij rn',. through, or all or any of the purposes of the' rntSbde'd Act
• • into the parishes, townships-, or extra^parb-, ,and for .the.-.general. p)ur,ppses- of the Company,
••• f 'chial places, or some of them following (that -by the "creation: pf .n^w shargs; with" pir without a
" fe to say): $ryddyn,'. Hope, .'UwchycQynydd . guaranteed ^or.fjpre|efence", -djiyidenii, or ' 'other
• :¥"c'h'a','TJWchymynyo:d..lssaj. JN-orquis^ Lees-* rights' or- piivileges' • ^tta^heS the'reto, br" by
oh Mortgage
dr Bond,
or-. by
any of
- •"•",I.- ^wPqdyArddynwentj Broncoed and Bryncanillt,' borrbwirig
*-*
_
>^ *-*
_
.
?\ ,. *• T: ' -.
'or "any of
. •'•• ~'VBjstree'an'd: Mold, ftlLin.^the ^sai'd-.county, Of such means, and also to apply to all or
. ••'• '".ftiifot,:.with power f6r- the.Company tp;.wideii such p.urposes. .any capital or funds .now belong>'ve a-fld-lay-down .-additional' liiieis ing to" 'the Ob'mpa^iyv or herea'fter-to Tbeloiig to
at a point a quarter 'df" a mila or thereabouts
south-east of the James Bridge station on
that railway-, and terminating in the same
.township by a junction with the South
Staffordshire Railway, at or .near the point
wl ere the turnpike road leading from Darlastph to Walsall-crosses the last mentioned
railway, .hear certain mills called New Mills,
which intended railway will be wholly situate within tfre parishes and townships of
. Walsall, the" Foreign 'of Walsall-, and Wedhesburjr, or some dr one: of them.
A railway 'commencing in "the township of
Quick, in the parish of Saddleworth orRochidale, in the West Riding of the county of
York, by a junction with the Compmy's
railway ;at a point 170 yards 'or thereabouts
feouth-west of ttie te6uth-west entrance to the
'Standedge tunnel on that railway, and
Verminating in the township of Marsderi,
6r Marsdeh in Almondburyj in the parish
pf Almondbury, in the said west riding,
" l?y a junction with the Company's railWay there at a point 120^ yards or thereabouts north-east of the horth-ieafet entrance

them, or under the control of their directors :—
^.AndvfpiQ the.pui5pQSies>..af.Qi!esaid,^t..is intended,

of the several A^sfouowingr6r~6ome of thern^
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directly or indirectly, relating to the Company
(that is to say): local and personal Acts 8 and 9
Viet., caps. 36, 37, 43, 105, 111, 112, 123, 156,
and 198; 9 Viet., cap. 67; 9 and 10 Viet., caps
80, 82, 152, 182, 184, 192, 193, 204, 231, 232,
233, 244, 248, 259, 261, 262, 269, 300, 309, 322,
323, 324, 328, 331, 359, 368, 369, 380, and 396;
10 and 11 Viet., caps. 73, 107, 114, 118, 120,
121, 131, 132, 139, 159, 161, 178, 188, 228, 236,
270, 278, and 294; 11 and 12 Viet, caps. 58, 60,
and 130; 12 and 13 Viet., cap. 74; 13 and 14
Viet., cap. 36; 14 Viet., cap. 28; 14 and 15
Viet., cap. 94; 15 Viet., caps. 98 and 105; 16
and 17 Viet., caps. 97, 110, 157, 160, 161, 205,
216, and 222; 17 and 18 Viet., caps. 201 and
204; 18 and 19 Viet., caps. 172 and 194; 19 and
20 Viet., caps. 52, 69, and 123; 20 and 21 Viet.,
caps. 64, 98, and 108; 21 and 22 Viet., caps.
130 and 131; 22 and 23 Viet. caps. 1, 2, 5, 88,
113, 124, 126, and 134; 23 and 24 Viet., caps.
77 and 79 ; 24 and 25 Viet., caps. 66, 110, 123,
128, 130, 208, and 233; 25 and 26 Viet,, caps.
55, 66, 78, 98, 104, 118, 148, 171, 176, 194, 198,
200, 208, and 209; 26 and 27 Viet., caps. 5,
108, 177, 208, and 217; 27 and 28 Viet., caps.
194, 226, 263, 273, 288, and 296; and 28 and
29 Viet., caps. 333, 334, 22, 72, 110, 193, 260,
267, and 316; also of the Acts 5 and 6 Wm. IV.
cap. 107, and 26 and 27 Viet., cap. 198, and any
other Act or Acts relating to the Great Western
Railway Company.

South Staffordshire Railway.
(Increase and Regulation of Capital; Power to
London and North Western Railway Company
to guarantee Interest or Dividends; Amendment of Acts.)
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament, in the
next session, for an Act for the following purposes, or some of them, that is to say:—
To empower the South Staffordshire Railway
Company (hereinafter called " The Company") to
raise additional capital by the creation of new
shares in their undertaking or by borrowing, to
cancel shares unissued or forfeited, or liable to
forfeiture, to accept surrenders of shares, to
re-issue shares forfeited, cancelled, or surrendered,
and to create other shares in lieu thereof; to
attach to all or any of the shares to be created,
issued, or re-issued under the powers of the in.tended Act, any preference or priority in payment of interest or dividend, and other special
privileges, and to make other arrangements and
provisions with reference to the capital and
shares of the Company.
To empower the London and North Western
Railway Company to guarantee the payment of
interest or dividend upon all or any part of the
capital of the Company, whether already created
or to be created under the powers of the intended
Act.
And it is proposed by the intended Act to alter,
amend, extend and enlarge, or to repeal some of
the powers and provisions of the several Acts of
Parliament, or some of them, relating to the
Company, that is to say: Local and Personal
Acts 9 and 10 Vic., caps. 300 and 316; 10 and
11 Vic., cap. 189; 13 and 14 Vic., cap. 58; 14
and 15 Vic., cap. 94; 17 and 18 Vic., cap. 53;
18 and 19 Vic., cap. 175; 22 and 23 Vic., cap.
109; 24 and 25 Vic, cap. 136; and 26 and 27
Vic., cap. 6; also of the Act 9 and 10 Vic., cap.
204, and all other Acts relating to the London
and North Western Railway Company.
On or before the 23rd day of December next,
printed copies of the proposed Bill will be deposited in the Private Bill Office of the House of
Commons.

And notice is hereby also given, that on or
before the thirtieth day of November instant, a
published map and plans and sections relating to
the objects of the proposed Act, with a book of
reference to such plans, and a copy of this notice
as published in the London Gazette, will be deposited as follows (that is to say): As regards
the works and lands in the counties of Chester
and Salop respectively, with the Clerk of the
Peace for the county of Chester, at his office at
Chester, and with the Clerk of the Peace for the
county of Salop, at his office at Shrewsbury; as
regards the works and lands in the county of
Stafford, with the Clerk of the Peace for the
county of Stafford, at his office at Stafford; as
regards the works and lands in the county of
Flint, with the Clerk of the Peace for the county
of Flint, at his office at Mold; and as regards the
Dated this 9th day of November, 1865.
works and lands in the West Riding of the county
of York, with the Clerk of the Peace for the
Jos. Blenkinsop, 22, Great George Street,
West Riding of the county of York, at his
Westminster, and Euston Station, Solioffice at Wakefield; and that copies of so
citor for the said Company.
. much of the said plans, sections, and books of
reference as relates to the several parishes
and extra-parochial places in or through
which the said intended works are proposed to
London and North Western and Whitehaven
be made or lands are situate, together with a
Junction Railway Companies.
copy of this notice as published in the London
Gazette, will, on or before the said thirtieth day (Amalgamation; Dissolution of Whitehaven
of November, be deposited with the parish clerk
Company; Power to use portions of Railway,
of each such parish, at his residence, and in the
Stations, and Works of Whitehaven and
case of any extra-parochial place, with the clerk
Furness Junction Railway Company; Increase
of some parish immediately adjoining such extraof Capital; Amendment of Acts.)
parochial place.
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be. made to Parliament in the
And notice is hereby further given, that on or
before the twenty-third day of December next next session for an Act for the amalgamation of
printed copies of the proposed Bill will be de- the Whitehaven Junction Railway Company with
posed in the Private Bill Office of the House of the London and North Western Railway Company, so as to vest in the last-named Company
Commons.
the undertaking, railways, works, buildings, lands,
plant, property,'and effects of every description
Dated this 9th day of November, 1865. '
of the Whitehaven Junction Railway Company,
and all'the rights, powers, and privileges of that
James Blenkinsop, 22, Great George-street, Company,. of what. nature . or kind soever, and
Westminster, and Euston Station, Soli- whether with reference-to their own undertaking
or to the undertaking of any other Company,
citor for the Company;
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including the fixing and levying of tolls, rates,
&}d duties, the altering of the existing tolls,
rakes, or duties, the varying or extinguishing of
. an> exemptions from the payment of such tolls,
rates, and duties, or other rights and privileges,
and to enable the London and North Western
Railway Company to use, exercise, and enjoy all
or any ->f those rights, powers, and privileges.
And it is intended by the said Act to provide
for the dissolution of the Whitehaven Junction
Eailway Company, and for the incorporation of
the shareholders in that Company with the London and North Western Railway Company and
the shareholders in that Company.
And it is also intended by the said Act to
enable the London and North Western Railway
Company to create and issue for the purposes of
the said intended Act. additional shares in their
undertaking with or without a preferential
dividend attached thereto, or payable thereon,
and also to guarantee pajnnent of the principal
and interest of any moneys which have been or
may be raised or borrowed by the Whitehaven
Junction Railway Company under the provisions
of the Acts relating to that Company, or otherwise.
And it is also intended by the said Act to confirm any agreement or agreements which have
been or may be entered into between the Whitehaven Junction Railway and the London and
North Western Railway Companies relative to
the matters aforesaid.
And it is proposed by the said Act to empower
the London and North Western Railway Company
to run over and use with their own engines,
carriages, officers, and servants, so much of the
railways, sidings, and conveniences of the Whitehaven and Furness Junction Railway Company
as are situate between the junction thereof with
the railway of the Whitehaven Junction Railway
Company at Whitehaven and thet station of the
Whitehaven and Furness Junction Railway
Company at Whitehaven, together with the said
station and the sidings and conveniences con.nected theiewith, including the sidings called "The
Corkickle Sidings," and the tramway between
the said station and the harbour at Whitehaven,
with access to such tramway, on such terms and
conditions, and on payment of such* tolls, rates,
and charges, or other considerations, as have
been or may be agreed upon, or, failing agreement, as may be settled by or under the provisions of the intended Act; and to authorise
agreements between the London and North
Western Railway Company and the Whitehaven
and Furness Railway Company with reference to
all or any of the matters aforesaid, and to confirm any agreement already entered into with
reference to all or any of such matters.
And it is also intended by the said Act to alter,
amend, extend, and enlarge or repeal all or some,
of the powers and provisions of the several local
and personal Acts of the Whitehaven Junction
Railway Company, or some of them (that is to
say):_7 and 8 Viet. cap. 64; 11 and 12 Viet,
caps. 80 and 91; 17 Viet. cap. 24; 21 and 22
Viet. cap. 127; and 28 Viet. cap. 68; and also
the Act 9 and 10 Viet. cap. 204, and all other
Acts relating to the London and North Western
Railway Company; and also the Act 8 and 9
Viet. cap. 100, and all other Acts relating to the
Whitehaven and Furness Junction Railway
Company.
And on or before the 23rd day of December
next, printed copies of the said intended Act will
be deposited in the Private Bill Office of the
House of Commons.
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Dated this llth day of November, 1865.
James BlenJdnsop, 22, Great ^
George-street, and Euston I
Station, London;
> Solicitors.
. Lumb and Xfowsou, White- I
haven.
J
Pritt, Sherwood, Venables,
and Crrubbe, 7, Great
George-street, WestParliamentary
minster ;
Agents.
Holmes, Anton, Greig, and
White, 18, Abingdonstreet, Westminster.

Regent's Canal and Railway.
(Railway from King's-cross to Limehouse, with
Branches; Arrangements with other Companies ; Amendment of Acts.)

N

OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
next Session for leave to bring in a Bill to carry
into effect the following objects, or some of them,
viz.:—
To authorize the Company of Proprietors of
the Regent's Canal (hereinafter called " the
Company"), to make and maintain the several
railways hereinafter mentioned, or some or one
of them, or some part or parts thereof, that is to
say—
A railway (No. 1) commencing in the parish of
St. Pancras, in the county of Middlesex, by a
junction with the two additional lines described
in the Metropolitan Railway (Additional Powers)
Act, 1864, now in course of construction, at a
point thirty yards or thereabouts northward of
Britannia-street, and terminating in the parish of
St. Anne, Limehouse, in the same county, at or
near the south end of Mill-place.
A branch railway (No. 2) to be wholly situate
in the parish of St. James, Clerkenwell, in the
same county, commencing by a junction with the
intended railway (No. l)at a point about sixteen
yards northward of the north-eastern corner of
Percy-square, and terminating by a junction
with the two additional lines described in the
Metropolitan Railway (Additional Powers) Act,
1864, now in course of construction, at or near
Granville-place.
A branch railway (No 3) commencing in the
parish of Saint Matthew, Bethnal-green, in the
same county, by a junction with the proposed
railway (No. 1), at or near the towing path of
the Regent's Canal, at a point 200 yards or
thereabouts south of the bridge which carries
Green-street over the Regent's Canal, known as
Old Ford Foot-path Bridge, and terminating in
the parish of Saint Matthew, Bethnal-green, and
hamlet of Mile-end. Old Town, or one of them, in
the same county, by a junction with the Great
Eastern Railway, at or near the bridge which
carries that railway over the.Grove-road.1
A branch railway (No. 4) commencing in the
hamlet of Mile-end Old Town, in the same
county, by a junction with the proposed railway
(No. 1), at a point forty yards, or thereabouts,
south of the bridge which carries Bridge-street
over the Regent's Canal, known as Stepney Footpath Bridge, or Gunmaker's Arms Bridge, and
terminating in the parish of Saint Anne, Limehouse, in the same count}', by a junction with the
London and Blackwall Extension Railway, at or
near the bridge which carries that railway over
Rhodes Well-road.
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To make a road or. street to be wholly situate
in the pansfi'of Saint Leonard^ Shoreditbh, in the
same county, commencing on the west side of
Queen's-road, and terminating on the east side of
Manor-place, to the north of, and near and
parallel, or nearly parallel, with Clarence-terrace;
also a road pr street to be wholly situate in the
same parish of Saint Leonard, Shpreditch, commencing at or near the west end of Mark's-place,
and terminating on the east side of Princesstreet, near to the south end of that street; and
to stop up, and discontinue as thoroughfares and
appropriate to the purposes of the Company the
sites of Clarence-terrace and Richards-place, or
parts thereof.'
Which said intended railways, roads, and
works will be made or will pass from, in, through,
or into, the several parishes, hamlets, townships,
extra-parochial and other places following, or
some of them, that is to say, Saint Pancras;
Saint Mary, Islington; Saint James, Plerkenwell; Saint Leonard, Shoreditch; Saint John, at
Hackney; SamtMatthew, Bethnal-Green; Mileend Old Town; and Saint Anne, Limehouse, all
in the same county of Middlesex.
To authorize the Company to effect the following objects, or some or pne. of them (that is to
say)—
To stop up and appropriate to the purposes of
the Company the site of, and extinguish all
rights over a certain basin in the parishes of
St. John at Hackney, and Saint Leonard, Shoreditch, in the county of Middlesex, or one of
them, near the Kingsland-road, and now communicating with the Regent's Canal, commonly
called ". Kingsland-road Basin," and also the following streets, roads, and public thoroughfares,
or some parts thereof, that is to say: Margaretstreet, Mill-place, Island-row, Norway-place,
Tomlin's-terrace, Dalgleish-place, Eastfieldstreet, North-street, and the road or street
leading from Tomlin's-terrace to Rhodes Wellroad, all in the parish of Saint Anne, Limehouse; the road or street, parallel with the
towing path of the Regent's Canal, and leading
thence into Rhodes Well-road, and the road or
street leading northward from the north end of
New Globe-terrace, both in the hamlet of Mileend Old Town; and Regent's-rpw, York-terrace,
Ipswich-road, Marlborough-road, Little Norrisstreet, Hutley-place, and Kenning-terrace, all in
the parish of Saint Leonard, Shoreditch; and to
pross, divert, alter, or stop up, whether temporarily or permanently, all such other roads, turnpike roads, parish roods, streets, and other highways, courts, alleys, footpaths, ways, streams,
canals, sewers, pipes, navigations, rivers,
bridges, railways, and tramroads within the said
several parishes, hamlets, townships, extraparochial and other places aforesaid, or some of
them, .as it may be necessary to cross, divert, or
alter or stop up for the purposes of the intended
undertaking, or any part thereof, and to. cross,
widen, narrow, use, alter, divert, or stop up such
portions of the Regent's Canal in the same
several parishes, townships, hamlets, extraparochial and other places, or any of them, as
may be necessary, for the purpose of executing
the intended undertaking, or any part thereof,
and of keeping open the navigation of the
Regent's Canal.
To construct and use all such stations, approaches, roads, communications, ways, bridges,
embankments, tunnels, wharfs, sidings, basins,
lay-byes, quays, yards, stages, gates, jetties,
landing-places, warehouses, sheds, cranes, dams,
sluices, culverts, drains, sewers, engines, and
other works and conveniences in connection with
the intended undertaking, or any part thereof as
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may be. necessaryf for effecting the objects,
of th«
proposed "Bill. " '• ""
• - ': *
"
To purchase and take compulsorily or by
agreement, and to take on lease lands, horses,
and hereditaments for the purposes of tte 'in-,,
tended undertaking or any part thereof, and to
vary or extinguish all rights and priviteges in
any manner connected with the lands, houses,
and hereditaments so purchased or tafen, and to
confer, vary, or extinguish other nghts and
privileges.
"
•
To levy tolls, rates, and duties upon or in
respect of the proposed railways aid works, and
to confer, vary, or extinguish exemptions from
the payment of such tolls,' rate?, and duties.
To apply the existing funds of the Company
towards and to raise further money for the purposes of the proposed undertaking and works,
by borrowing on mortgage, debenture, pr bond,
and by the creation of new shares in the. capital
of the Company; to attach to all or any of the
new shares created or issued under the" powers
of the Bill, or to all or any pf the existing shares
in the capital of the Company, whether issued or
unissued, any preference or priority in payment
of interest or dividend, or other special privileges,
and to make other arrangements with regard to
the capital and debts of the Company.; to reduce
the nominal amount or value of the existing
shares in the Company; to extinguish existing
shares; and to authorize the conversion" of theexisting shares of the Company into stock, bearing a preferential dividend or otherwise, and to
regulate and define the application of the income
of the Company.
.
To authorize the change of the name and
style of the Company.
To empower the Company and the London
and North-Western Railway Company, the
North London Eailway Company, the Midland
Railway Company, the Great Northern Railway
Company, the Metropolitan Railway Company,
the Great Eastern Railway Company, and the
London and Blackwall Railway Company, or any
of them, to enter into and carry into effect
mutual contracts, agreements, and arrangements
with each or any of the others of them for or
with reference to the maintenance, working, and
using by any or either of the contracting Companies of the railways, basin, piers, and works
of the otfier or others of them, or any part
thereof, and with reference to the regulation,
management, and transmission of the traffic
thereon, the supply and maintenance of engines,
stock, and plant, the fixing, collection, "payment,
division, appropriation, and distribution of the
tolls and other income and profits arising therefrom, and the employment of officers and servants. • • • " •
And it is further proposed by. the intended
Bill to alter, amend, extend and enlarge, so far
as may be necessary, pr. to repeal the powers
and provisions of the following Acts relating
to the Company or their undertaking, that is to
say (local and personal):—52 Geo. 3, cap. 190;
53 Geo. 3, cap. 32; 56 Geo. 3, cap. 85; 59 Geo.
3, caps.. 66 and 111; 1 and 2 Geo. 4, cap. 43;
7 Geo. 4, cap. 140; 5 and 6 Will. 4, cap 9.§;
14 Vic., cap. 32; 18 and 19 Vic., cap, 95; and
28 and 29 Vic., cap. 365; also the Acts (local
and personal) 5 Geo. 4, cap. 47; and 18 and 19
Vic., cap. 95; and all other Acts relating to the
Hertford Union Canal.
Also the Act (local and personal) 9 and 10
Vic., cap. 204, and all other Acts relating to the
London and North-Western Railway Company.
Also the Ac.t (local and personal) 16 and 17
Vic., cap. 97, and all other Acts relating to the
North London Railway Company. '"•'"'"' ',
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Also the Act (local and personal) 7 and 8 Vic., In
' '
, \ f •• . , .', • .', * * . • -' * * " 2 # > . * * \.**
cap. inland'all other Acts relating to/the/Midlan^
The Southgate and Colney Hatch Gas Light
Railway Company. ';"'?<" v ' '" '
. . and Coke Company (Limited).
Also the Act (local and personal) 9 and 10
^Dissolution
and re-incorporation pf the " SouthVic., cap. 71, and allbther Acts relating to the
gate
and
Cohiey Hatch Gas Light and Coke
Great Northern Railway Company.
Company, Limited;". Power to Maintain
Works, and to Manufacture and Supply Qas
.Also the. Act (lpca\ and personal) 25. and 26
Vic'.,'cap. 223., and all other Acts relating to the - in Edmonton and other places; to JBxtend the
Limits of Supply.; Regulation and Increase pf
Great Eastern Railway Company.
Capital,.and otlier.Ppwers).
. Also the Act (local and personal) 6 and 7 Will.
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
4, cap. 123, and all other Acts relating to the
London juad' Blackwall Railway Company.
'intended to be made to Parliament; in the
ensiling session for leave to bring m a Bill for all
Also the 4ct (local and personal)'17 and 18 or some'"of the following purposes (that is to
Vic., cap. 221J and all other Acts relating to the say):—
' "'
• • - . • • • • • *
Metropolitan Railway Company.
' To dissolve the "Southgate and polney Hatch
Lmiited" (in this
And notice is hereby also given, that plans and Gas Light and Coke 'Company,
w
sections of. the, said intended works, with a book iiPtiQe.-r(Bferred to as ' the dissolved pompany ".),
.pf references to such/p\l$ns, and a published map, and 'to annul the articles of 'associaiipn 61 the
T^fitfi. the. lines/of the proposed railways delineated eaid Company.
To rerincorporate the shareholders of the distherepn, an.d a gppy. of this Nptice, as published
in'the London Gazette, will, on or before the solved 'Company into a 'Cbmpany (in 'this'iiptice
§0th day of Jfpvemher, instantjj fee* deposited Deferred to as "the/Company") 'by' the| |aiiae or
"'
'.'•
<?";-•
|or. p.ujplic, inspection with the Clerk pf the Peace any other naine..'
""
To
define
iarid
extend
the,
present
limits
of the
lor tfie county of "Middlesex, at "his office'at
plerkenwell, in tfi$same county,'and that on or Company' for the manufacture jand supply pf'gas,
before the said 30th day of Novemb.er mstant,'a and to. cPnfer'iapon^ the Company all neces.8ary
copy of so, much of the.-said plans Jsection&0and jipwers foriightmg'withg'jks, for. public pr priy,ate
book of "reference, as' relates, to eac|i .parish, purposes, all or siich"part or parts of the several
tanalet, or Jextra-pafoctiial place in or* through
which the *said intended works, or. any .part
^hereof, are or is intended to be made, together aad East Basnet in'the county of Herts, as ajre
.with a copy of this Notice, as published in the
London Gazette, will be deppsited for public
inspection as follows, viz.:—As regards the a point wheretheboundaries of thesWeral parishes
parish of Saint Panqras, with the clerk of the of Frieru Barnet, Edmonton, and TotlJenham'unitfe,
vestry of that parish, at his office in the King's- near the Middlesex Lunatic Asylum.,' at Cpjnfeiy
road, Saint Pancrjas; as regards the parish of jlatch; thence nmning in a direction eastward
Saint* Mary, Islington, with the clerk pf the along the,-boundary, of the parishes of Edmphtpn
yestry of that parish, at his office, Vestry and Tottenham af presbid to a certain brook knpwji
Green brook; thence cpntinuing'albiig
Hall, Upper-street, "Islington; as. regards as'Bound's
$he parish-pf Saint James-, Qlerkenwell, with the'cen'ti e of that brqpfe'tb a certain roa^d' called
the clerk' of the. ye.stry; of that parish, Cock-lane; thence along the centre of. tHat' l^,ne
at his office, in Upper Rbsbman-street, Clerkcn- to a road leading to Brpbmfield Farm; thence
well; as regards the parish of Saint Leonard,
Shoreditch, with the, -clerk of the. vestry thence along, the centre, pf a certain rpad calied
of that parish, at his office in Hoxton-square, Warren House-lane to a pbiiit £|,bput 5Q yards
Shoreditch-; as regards the parish of Saint John, west'of'the centre of a certiain road called Green
a,it Hackney, with the clerk of- the board of works tables High-road'; thence northward and running
Ipr the Hackney district, at his office, Town parallel gWith that, road, crossing certain roads
.Hall, Church-street, Hackney; as regards the called respectively Alderman's Hill-rpadj Fba:-lanp,
parish, pf Saint Matthew, Bethnal-gceen, with an'4 Bpurne ^ill-road, through ty'indhindre.-h^l
the cterj: of the vestry of that parish, at his wood to a point m a certain road called Chage
office,, Town Hall, Church-row, Bethnal-green- gide-rpad, 50 yards from the. centr^ of Wijicnrbad; as regards the hamlet of Mile-end Old more Hill Vale-road; thence' running parallel
Town, with the clerk of the vestry of the said with that road up to the febundary, p;f the. said
h'amlet, at his office, Vestry Hall, Bancroft-road, parish of'Edmonton, near a place palled FyicajgMile-end; as regards the parish 'of Saint Anne, cprner; thence along the boundary of the't aforetnmehouse, with the clerk of'the board of works said parishes of Edmonton and Enfield, south-eagt
of a'certain
for the Limehouse district, at his office in White and south, to' the southern branch"
v
Horse-street, Commercial-road East; as regards brook called Salmqn's-brook; thence eastwai'd
any other, parish with the parish clerk thereof, along the centre of that brook to a point' where
sit his place, of abode; and in the case of any a certain road leading from Fillcap-corrier aforeextra-parochial place, with the parish clerk of said to a certain place known as Swain's Farm
some parish adjoining thereto, at his place of crosses the said brook; thence northward tip'to
abode; and that on or before the 23rd of the northern branch'of the said brook • thence
December next, printed copies of the intended westward along the centre of the said brook to
Bill will be deposited in the Private Bill Office of the boundary of th.e said parishes of Edmputon
and Enfield'; thence west and south along the
the House of Commons.
said parish boundary to a point about 100 yards
north of the 'said road leading .froni Enfield tP
Dated this 15th dav pf November, 1865.
ilast Barnet; th,enc£ westward and runniiig
parallel with that road tp a ppmt where" twp roads
..k and Ellis, 7, Spring - gardens, called respectively Eas't Barnet-laiie and (Clock i^psLondon^' §plicitqrs of the R^gerit's- ter's-road meet; thence sputti-wesjb to the Great
Northern Railway,"about 750 yardg n b . of tjie
Panal Ppmpany.'"'"
:
'
1
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way; thence north-west and west along the and places/ and also any sewers, drains and pipes
boundary dividing the several parishes of East in, over or under the same.
Barnet, Friern Barnet, and Chipping Barnet, to a
To manufacture, purchase "or hire gas meters
certain road leading from Whetstone to Chipping and gas apparatus, and to sell or let the same.
Barnet aforesaid, thence south along the boundary
To levy rates, rents and charges for the sale
of the said parishes of Finchley and Friern Bar- and supply of gas, and of gas meters and fittings,
net to a certain r^oad called Station-road or Black and to alter existing rates., rents and charges, and
Horse-lane (including such road) to the centre to confer, vary and extinguish exemptions from
of a certain road called Finchley High-road; payment of rates, rents and charges, and other
thence southward, at a distance of about 80 yards rights and privileges.
from and running parallel with a certain road
To define and regulate the capital of the Comknown as Totteridge-lane, to the boundary of tb pany.
said parish of FincLley at a certain brook known
To raise further sums of money by the creation
as Dollis Brook: thence southward along the of new shares in their undertaking, with or withcentre of that brook to a point about 85 yards out a preference or priority in payment of divisouth of Frith's Bridge; thence eastward to
dend over the existing shares of the Company or
point about 150 yards south of a certain roac other privileges attached thereto, and by debenknown as Moss Hall-lane, and about 34 yards ture stock, and by borrowing on mortgage or
west of a certain road known as Ballard's-lane otherwise. .
thence parallel with that road to Moss Hall-lane
To confer upon the Company all powers, rights
(including such road); thence eastward to the and privileges usually conferred upon gas Comsaid road called Finchley High-road; thence panies, or which may be necessary or expedient
along the centre of that road to a certain road to enable them profitably and effectually to carry
called Woodhouse-lane (including such road); on then: undertaking.
thence to a point in that road about 60 yards
To vary and extinguish all existing rights and
east of the said Finchley High-road; thence privileges which would in any manner impede or
south, and running parallel with the said road at interfere with any of the objects and purposes of
a distance of about 60 yards from the centre of the Bill, and to confirm, vary and extinguish other
it, to a point about 60 yards south of Bound's rights and privileges.
Green Brook aforesaid; thence east, at a disTo incorporate with the Bill all or some of the
tance of about 60 yards from and running powers and provisions of " The Companies Clauses
parallel with the said brook, up to the boundary Consolidation Act, 1845," ." The Companies
of the aforesaid parishes of Hornsey and Finch- Clauses Act, 1863," "The Lands Clauses Conley ; thence along the boundary of those parishes solidation Act, 1845," " The Lands Claus€ s Conto a point forming the junction of those parishes solidation Acts Amendment Act, 1860," and " The
with the parish of Friem Barnet; thence south Gas Works Clauses Act, 1847."
along the boundary of the parishes of Horusey
Printed copies of the proposed Bill will be
and Finchley to a certain place known as Coppitt's deposited in the Private Bill Office in the House
Farm; thence east along the boundary of the of Commons on or before the 23rd day of Decemparishes of Hornsey, Fiuchley, and Clerkenwell; ber, 1835.
thence north along the boundary between the
Dated this loth day of November, 1865.
parishes of Friern Barnet 'and Tottenham to and
William Pulley, Edmonton, Solicitor for
terminating at the point of junction of the parish
the Bill.
boundaries of Friern Barnet, Edmonton, and
Stephens and Smith, 13, NorthumberlandTottenham as above mentioned.
street, Parliamentary Agents.
To vest in the said Company all land, buildings and works belonging to " the dissolved
Company," or held by trustees for them, and
In Parliament—Session 1866.
which land, buildings and works are situate at
Colney Hatch, in the said parish of Edmonton, North Wales, Birkenhead, and Liverpool Railway.
and adjoin a certain road there called or known ^Incorporation of Company for making Railway
from Chester and Holyhead, and Wrexham,
as Betstile-road, and all other land and premises, works, mains, pipes, lamps, property,
Mold, and Connah's Quay Railways, to Birkenrights and privileges of "the dissolved Comhead Railway; Running Powers over part of
pany."
Birkenhead Railway ; Powers to London and
To maintain, enlarge and improve their existNorth-Western and Great-Western Railway
ing works on the land before described as situate
Companies.)
at Colney Hatch, and from time to time to erect
OTICE is hereby given, that it is intended to
and maintain all necessary buildings, gasometers,
apply to Parliament in the next Session
retorts, machinery, apparatus, approaches, confor leave to bring in a Bill, for the folveniences and works on the land before described, thereof,
lowing,
or some of the following, among other
or any part of the same.
To purchase and hold land, and to take the purposes:
To incorporate a Company (herein referred
same on lease, and to sell, let, or lease any lands
to
as " the Company"), and to enable them to
acquired by them, and not required for the purmake and maintain the railways hereinafter menposes of the said undertaking.
To manufacture gas upon all or any part of the tioned, or one of them, with all needful works,
said land, and to store, supply and sell gas for stations, approaches, and conveniences connected
public and private lighting, and to dispose of the herewith respectively, that is to say :
A railway, commencing by a junction with the
coke, tar, and other residuum and products arising from such manufacture, and to lay down, Chester and Holyhead line of the London and
renew, and maintain mains, pipes and other tforth-Western Railway, in the township of
works and apparatus in, through, across and Saltney, in the parish of Hawarden, in the county
under roads, lanes, bridges, streams and other of Flint, at or about a point measuring twenty-five
'public passages and places within any of the' chains south of the bridge carrying the said railaforesaid parishes or other parishes supplied or way over the Wepre Brook, passing thence through
to be supplied by the Company, and for that, or into the following parishes, townships, and
purpose to break up and interfere with such roads, ' laces, or some of them, that is to say :—Saltney '
fanes, bridges, streams and other public passages ' and Hawarden in Flintshire, and Sealand, Ha-
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warden, Woodbank, Shotwick township and parish,
Puddington, Burton, Ledsham, Neston, Little
Sutton, Eastham, and Great Sutton, and terminating in the said township of Little Sutton, in the
said parish of Eastham, by a junction with the
Birkenhead Railway at or near the south end of
the passenger platform of the Ledsham Station on
that railway.
Arailway to be wholly situate in the said township
of Saltney and parish of Hawarden, in the county
of Flint, and to commence by a junction with the
said other intended railway in a field lying immediately adjoining, belonging to Earl Spencer, and
occupied by Mary Podmore and Gregory Burnett,
or one of them, and to the east of the said Chester
and Holyhead Railway, and about fourteen chains
south of the commencement of the said other
intended railway, and to terminate by a junction
with the authorised extension of the Wrexhum,
Mold, and Connah's Quay Railway to the Buckley
Railway in or near a field numbered 221 upon the
-deposited plans of the said extension referred to in
•' The Wrexham, Mold, and Connah's Quay Railway Extension Act, 1865."
And it is also proposed by the said Bill to apply
for the following, or some of the following, among
other powers :
To enable the Company to cross, divert, alter,
or stop up, whether temporarily or permanently,
roads, tramways, drains, sewers, navigations, rivers,
streams, and watercourses, so far as may be necessary in constructing or maintaining the said intended railways and works. To purchase lands,
houses, and other property compulsorily for the
purposes of the said intended railways and works,
and to levy tolls, rates, and charges in respect
thereof, and to exercise other rights and privileges.
To enable the Company on the one hand, and
the London and North Western and Great Western
Railway Companies, or either of them, on the
. other hand, from time to time to enter into agreements with respect to the working, use, management, and maintenance of the said intended railways and works, or any part or parts thereof respectively, the supply of rolling stock and machinery,
and of officers and servants for the conduct of the
traffic of the intended railways ; the payments to
be made and the conditions to be performed with
respect to such working, use, management, and
maintenance; the interchange, accommodation,
and conveyance of traffic coming from or destined
for the respective undertakings of the contracting
companies, and the division and appropriation of
the revenue arising from that traffic ; and to
authorise the appointment of joint committees for
carrying into effect any such agreement as aforesaid, and to confirm any agreement already made,
or which previously to the passing of the Bill may
be made, touching any of the matters aforesaid:
To enable the Company, and all companies and
persons lawfully using the railways of the Company, to run over and use with their engines and
carriages of every description, and with their
clerks, officers and servants, and upon such terms
and conditions, and on payment of such tolls, rates,
and charges as may be agreed upon or be settled
by arbitration, or defined -by the Bill, so much of
the Birkenhead Railway as will be situate between
the proposed junction with that railway and the
termination of that railway at Birkenhead, together with the stations, watering places, booking
offices, warehouses, landing places, sidings, works,
and. conveniences connected.therewith.-'
; To require the companies, or persons owning or
working the said Birkenhead Railway, to receive
book through, forward, accommodate, and deliver
on and.from the same, and ait the stations, ware-
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houses and booking offices thereof, all traffic, of
whatever descriptions, coming from or destined for
the undertaking of the Company, upon such terms
and conditions as may be agreed upon, or, failing
such agreement, as shall be settled by arbitration,
or as may be defined by the Bill; and, if need be,
to alter the tolls and charges which tlie said companies may respectively receive, and take upon
their respective undertakings, and to confer
exemptions from such tolls and charges.
The Bill will vary and extinguish all existing
rights and privileges which would interfere with
its objects; and it will incorporate with itself the necessary provisions of "The Companies Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845 ;" "The
Companies Clauses Act, 1863 ;" " The Lands
Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845 ;" "The Lands
Clauses Consolidation Acts • Amendment Act,
I860;" "The Railways Clauses Consolidation
Act, 1845;" and "The Railways Clauses Act,
1363;" and it will amend and enlarge the
powers and provisions of the 9 and 10 Vic., cap.
204, and of the several other Acts relating to the
London and North Western Railway Company;
also of the 5 and 6 Wm. 4, cap 107, and of the
several other Acts relating to the Great Western
Railway Company.
Duplicate plans and sections, describing the
lines, situation, and levels"of the proposed railways, and the lands, houses, and other property
in or through which they will be made, together
with a book of reference to such plans, containing
the names of the owners and lessees, or reputed
owners and lessees, and of the occupiers of
such lands, houses, and other property ; also a
published map, with the lines of railway delineated
thereon, so as to show their general course and
direction ; and a copy of this Notice will, on or
. before the 30th day of November instant, be deposited for public inspection with the Clerk of the
Peace for Flintshire, at his office at Mold, and
with the Clei'k of the Peace for the county of
Chester, at his office at Chester ; and on or before
the same day, a copy of so much of the said plans,
sections, and book of reference as relates to each
parish in or through which the intended works
will be made, or in which any lands, houses, or
other property are intended to be taken, and a
copy of this Notice will be deposited with the
parish clerk of each such parish, at his residence ;
and in the case of any extra-parochial place, with
the clerk of some parish immediately adjoining
such extra-parochial place, at his place of abode.
Printed copies of the proposed Bill will be deposited in the Private Bill Office of the House of
Commons, on or before the 23rd day of December
next.
Dated this 9th .day. of November, 1865.
Travers Smith and De Gext 25, Throgmorton-street, Lordon, Solicitors for the Bill.
Dyson and Co., 24, Parliament-street, Westminster, Parliamentary Agents.
Caledonian Railway.
Corstorphine Junction.
(Construction of Connecting Branch Railway
from the Caledonian Railway- to the North
British Railway Company's Edinburgh and
Glasgow Line near Edinburgh; Arrangements
with that Company; -Running Powers and
Facilities over their Lines; and Amendment
-of Acts.)
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
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ensuing Cession, for leave 'to bring in a Bill to
empower the Caledonian Eailway Company (Tiere^
inafter called "the Company") to make and
maintain a branch railway (to be called the CorBtbrphine Branch), and all proper works and
conveniences in connection therewith;. commencing by a junction with the main line of the
Caledonian Eailway from Carlisle to Edinburgh,
at or near a point in the parish of St. Cuthbert's
and .county of Edinburgh about three furlongs
north-eastward from the booking-office at the
Slatefofd station of the Caledonian Eailway, and
terminating by a junction with the main fine o£
that part of the undertaking of the North British
Eailway Company called the Edinburgh and Glasgow Eailway, at or near a point in the parish of
Currie and county of Edinburgh, about six and
a-half furlongs eastward from the booking-office
at G-bgar passenger station on the said Edinburgh
and Glasgow Eailway; which proposed branch
railway and works connected therewith-, and the
lands, houses, and other property which may be
taken for the purposes thereof, will be, and are
situate in the parishes of St. Cuthbert's, Colihton*
Corstorphine, and Currie, or some 'of them, all in
the county of Edinburgh;
And notice is further given, that duplicate
plans and sections, describing the line* situation,
and levels of the said proposed branch railway,
and the lands* houses, and other property through
which the same is intended to be made, and
within th'e limits of deviation as defined on the
said plans, and which may* be required to be
taken for the purposes of the said works, together
with a book of reference to such plans, containing
the names of the owners, or reputed owners, lessees
or reputed lessees, and occupiers of .such lands,
houses, and other property, and a published map
with the line of the proposed branch railway
delineated thereon* so as to show its general
course and direction, and a copy of this Notice as
published in the London and Edinburgh Gazettes*
will, on or before the thirtieth day of November
instant, be deposited .for public inspection in the
office at Edinburgh of the principal Sheriff-Clerk
of the county of Edinburgh; and that a copy of
BO much of the said plans, sections, and book of
reference as relates to each of the parishes before
specified respectively, with a copy of this Notice
as published in the London and Edinburgh
Gazettes, will also, on or before 'the thirtieth day
of Nqvember. instant, be. deposited for public
inspection with the schoolmaster, or if there be
no schoolmaster, with the session clerk of each
suph parish, at the usual place of abode of such
schoolmaster or session clerk.
And notice is further given, 'that it is intended
by the said Bill to empower the Company t6
. deviate in the construction of the said proposed
branch railway, from the line and levels delineated
upon the plans and sections intended to be deposited as aforesaid, to such an extent as will be
defined on the said-plans and provided by the said
Bill: and also to cross, alter, divert, and stop up
highways, turnpike and other roads, railways,
bridges, streets, paths, passages, canals, rivers,
streams, sewers, watercourses, telegraphic apparatus, and gas and water pipes, so -far as may be
necessary or expedient for the purpose of making,
maintaining, and using the said branch railway or
;
any of the works and conveniences connected
therewith.
And it is further intended by the said Bill to
empower the Company to ^purchase, compulsorily;
and otherwise, the lands, houses, and other pro-;1
perty.required for the purposes aforesaid; .to
convey .passengers, goods, and other traffic bn the:
said proposed branch railway: to levy tolls, rates,

and charges for the use of the said brunch rail*
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way and relative works, and the conveyance of
such traffic; to confer certain exemptions from
the payment of such 'tolls, rates, and charges:
and to exercise all other usual and necessary
powers.. .
.
.
'
.•
And it is further intended by the 'said' Bill to1
empower the Company, and the own'erS 'of aha
other parties interested in the lands, houses, and
'other property required for the said proposed branch
railway and other works, and any other'companies,
corporations, commissioners, trustees, and other
bodies or persons, whether under any legal disability or not, to .contract and agree with each
other for the acquisition by the Company of such
lands* houses, and other property-, absolutely, of
by way of feu, lease in perpetuity* or otherwise, •
at such price, or subject to such feu-duty*, groundr
annual, or rent, or for 'such other consideration .
as may be fired upon; and for the acquisition,
purchase, commutation, or 'extinction of any
duties, customs, or other payments, and. righto
and privileges which may affect or be' 'affected jbljr
the construction* maintbnahcej and use of the
said proposed branch railway and other works;
and to execute all 'agreements* conveyances, eontracts of feu and of ground-annual* leases, and
other, deeds necessary for these purposes.
And it is further intended by the said Bill to
empower the Company and the 'North British '
Eailway Company to enter into arrangements
and execute agreements with each other in respect
to th'e use of; and the interchange, forwarding,
working and 'conducting of traffic between, overj
and uponv the undertakings belonging to and ,
held in lease by them respectively, or any part
thereof; and to confirm any agreements which
may have been or may be entered into between
the said Companies respectively* in relation, to .
the said matters, or any of them, or to make '
provision with respect to these matters, or any of ,
them,, in the said Bill. , . . .
. .
And it is further intended by the said Bill to
empower the Company, and all other Companies
and persons lawfully using any of the railways ol
the Company, to run over and use with their
engines and carriages, and to use.with their
clerks* officers, and..servants, those.portions of
the railways of the North British Eailway Company which intervene between $he junction
thereof with .the Scottish Central Bailway at
Larbert and the eastern end of; the North British
Eailway Company's station at Haymarket, Edin-•,
burgh* or any part of the said portions of railways;
and also such additional portion of the railway of
the North British Eailway Company, at or near »
such junction at Larbert, ks maybe necessary
for conveniently passing 'traffic between the rail- :
ways of that Company and the railways of th'e
Company, including ,the said proposed branch
railway.; and/also such other portions of the railways of .the North British, Eailway Company as
shall be defined in the said Bill; and the 'stations,
sidings, watering-places, 'and other works and conveniences connected with the several portions
of railways to be run over and used as. aforesaid,
upon such terms and conditions, and ton payment
of such tolls, rates, rent, or other consideration,
as may be agreed upon or settled by arbitration,
or defined by or under. the powers ;of the said
Bill: As also .to provide facilities for the forwarding of 'traffic from, to, or beyond any of the railways of tfie Company, including as aforesaid* Over
the said portions of railways, or any part th'eredf,
upon such terms and conditions 'as/may be agreed
U£dn,feettteJd^y/arb'itrafeon,;^ defined as at'oresai'd; f Ai-'alsbj ibr'these
Several purposes, to alter
th% toils;Tate¥, anaf»ges le'viable
by the North
Briiash^ifcailwi^ ttomj&i^ in ;rSspeWof'-the- use
of the said several portions of railways nd works
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connected therewith, and of the conveyance of
traffic thereon, to enable the Company to. levy
tolls, rates, and charges in respect thereof, and
to confer, vary, and. extinguish exemptions from
payment of such tolls, rates, and charges, and
other rights and privileges in relation to the said
portions of railways .and works, and the use
thereof, and the conveyance of traffic thereon.
And it is further intended by the said Bill to
empower the Company to raise money for the
purposes aforesaid, by the creation and issue of
shares or stock, on such terms and conditions,
and with such preferences, privileges and priorities (if any), inter se and with respect to the
other shares and stock in the Company, and
subject, as regards preference shares or stock, to
such powers of redemption (by the substitution
of ordinary shares or stock to be created under
the powers of the said Bill or otherwise), as may
be considered expedient, and also by borrowing
upon mortgage or bond or cash-credit; and to
•fund or issue debenture stock in lieu of the
money so borrowed or authorized to be borrowed.
And it is further intended by the said Bill to
vary or extinguish all duties, customs, or other
payments, and rights, privileges, and exemptions,
which may in any manner impede or interfere
with the objects aforesaid, or any of them ; and
to confer all rights, privileges, and exemptions
necessary nr expedient for effecting the said
objects, or in relation thereto.
And, for these and other purposes,- it is
intended by the said Bill to amend " The Caledonian Kailway Act, 1845," and the several other
Acts relating to the Caledonian Railway Company, and to the undertakings belonging to and
held in lease by them, passed iti the Sessions of
Parliament held respectively in the ninth and
tenth, the tenth and eleventh, the eleventh and
twelfth, the twelfth and thirteenth, the fourteenth
and fifteenth, the sixteenth and seventeenth, the
seventeenth and eighteenth, the eighteenth and
nineteenth, the twentieth and twenty-first, the
twenty-first and twenty-second, the twenty-second
and twenty-third, the twenty-third and twentyfourth, the twenty-fourth and twenty-fifth, the
twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth, the twenty-sixth
and twenty-seventh, the twenty-seventh and
twenty-eight, and the twenty-eight and twentyninth years of the reign of Her present Majesty :
as also " The Edinburgh and Glasgow Eailway
Consolidation Act 1852," and the several Acts
relating to the Edinburgh and Glasgow Eailway
Company and to the undertakings formerly
belonging to and held in lease by them, passed in
the Sessions of Parliament held respectively in
the ninth and tenth, the tenth and eleventh, the
eleventh and twelfth, the twelfth and thirteenth,
the sixteenth and seventeenth, the eighteenth
and nineteenth, the nineteenth and twentieth, the
twenty-first and twenty-second, the twenty-fourth
and twenty-fifth, the twenty-fifth and twentysixth, the twenty-sixth and twenty-seventh, the
twenty - seventh and twenty - eighth, and the
twenty-eighth and twenty-ninth years of the reign
of Her present Majesty; as also " The North
British, Edinburgh Penh and Dundee, and West
of 'Fife Railways Amalgamation Act, 1862," and
the several Acts relating to the North British
Railway Company and to the undertakings belonging to and held in lease by them, passed in the
Sessions of Parliament held respectively iu the
fourteenth and fifteenth, the sixteenth and seventeenth, the eighteenth and nineteenth, the nineteenth and twentieth,.the twentieth and.twentyfirst, the twenty-first and twenty-second, the
twenty-second and twenty-third, the twenty-third
and twenty-fourth,tKe "twenty-fourth and twenty-
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fifth, the twenty-fifth and twenty - sixth, the
twenty-sixth and twenty-seventh, the twentyseventh and twenty-eighth, and the twenty-eighth
and twenty-ninth years of the reign of Her
present Majesty; as also " The North British
and Edinburgh and Glasgow Eailway Companies
Amalgamation Act, 1865," and any other Acts
relating to the North British Railway Company
and to the undertakings belonging to and held in
lease by them.
And notice is further given, that printed copies
of the said Bill will be deposited in the Private
Bill Office of the House of Commons on or'before
the twenty-third day of December next.
Dated this first day of November, 1865.
Hope and Mackay, "W.S., Edinburgh.
Orahames and Wardlaw, 30, Great
George-street, Westminster.
Silloth Police.;
(Establishment of District for Poh'ce Purposes—
Commissioners to carry Act into Effect—Their
Powers — Rates — Exemption from County
Rate—Powers to North British Railway Company—Amendment of Acts.)
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
next session, for an Act to make better provision,
with respect to the police and police regulations
in the town of Silloth, and the neighbourhood
thereof, within the following district or area, or
some part or parts thereof; that is to say, the
boundary line of .such district will commence at
a point on the low-water line of the Solway Firth,
1165 yards north-eastward of the jetty of Silloth,
where it intersects the said low-water line; from
which point of commencement the boundary will
extend by the east side of, and 12 feet distant
from the east boundary walLof North House, to
a point 908 yards to the south-east; thence it
will run by an indirect line, in a southerly course,
along the boundary of the North British Railway'
Company's property, to a point on the northern
fence of the Silloth line of the North British
Railway, 110 yards eastward from the twoarched bridge across the said railway, near to the
Silloth Station; thence for 146 yards in an
easterly direction along the said north fence of
the said railway.; thence it will cross the said
railway, and extend along the boundary line of
the North British Railway Company's property.
to a point 188 yards to the south ; thence it will
extend in a straight line to a point on the northeast fence of the road leading from Green Row
to Blitterlees, 116 yards south-eastward of the
east corner of Green Row Schoolhouse ; thence
it will follow, in a north-westerly course, the
north-east fence of the said road, to the corner
where the said road turns northward, which corner
is 67 yards distant from the' south-west corner of
the southuiost house of West Silloth; thence it
will pass along the south-east fence of Bitterlees Bank for 1,650 yards south-westward, to a
point 192 yards from the junction of the road
leading to Bitterlees Bank with the road leading
from Allonby to Silloth, at or near a house called
Blooming Heather; thence it will extend, in a
westerly direction for 330 yards, where it^will
intersect the high-water line of the Solway Firth;
from which point of intersection it will run northeastward for 1700 yards along.the line of high
water mark, to a point 93.yards from the west
corner of the Silloth Sanatorium, measured in a
south-westerly direction/'thence by the boundary of the North British Railway Company's pro-
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perty to the low-water mark of the Solway Firth,
at a point 376 yards from the low-water mark at
the south side of the aforesaid Jetty of Silloth:
and thence by the line of low-water mark to the
before specified point at which the boundary
commences; and which district or area shall also
include so much of the said jetty of Silloth as is
situated below the line of low-water mark; which
said district or area is situated in the township
of Holme Low, in the parish of .Holm Cultram,
in the county of Cumberland, and is Hereinafter
referred to as " The District."
And it is proposed by the intended Act to provide for the appointment or election of commissioners to carry the provisions thereof into effect;
and to confer upon such commissioners all usual,
necessary, or convenient powers for lighting,
watching, and cleansing the district, and for preserving good order within the same; and for
suppressing and removing nuisances, and noxious
or injurious trades, employments, or practices;
and for cleansing and watering the streets, roads,
and places within the district; and for the licensing and regulation of hackney carriages, and all
other matters incidental to police, and usually
conferred upon or exercised by the governing
bodies of towns, whether municipal corporations,
local boards of health, commissioners, or otherwise, or which might be usefully or conveniently
conferred upon the commissioners for the good
government of the district, and for promoting
the health, comfort, conveniencej and welfare
of the inhabitants thereof, and persons resorting
thereto, the protection of property, and the suppression of vice and immorality.
And it is proposed by the intended Act to pro^vide for the appointment, regulation, and remuneration of a body of police for and within the
district, and of all necessary or proper officers for
carrying the provisions of the Act into effect,
and to enable the commissioners to provide by
purchase or otherwise, a town hall, and one or
more lock-ups, and all such other buildings,
offices, and places, as may be requisite, necessary,
or useful for the due administration of justice
within the district, or otherwise carrying the
objects and purposes of the Act into effect.
And it is proposed by the intended Act to
authorise the Commissioners to levy rates within
the district, and to exempt property within the
district wholly or partially from the payment of
county or other rates, and to alter existing rates,
and confer exemptions from the payment of rates,
and to authorise the commissioners to borrow
money on mortgage of the rates to be levied by
them for all or any of the purposes of the intended Act, and to purchase lands and buildings
by agreement, and to vary' or extinguish all
existing rights and privileges which could or
might in any manner prevent or interfere with
the accomplishment of any of the purposes of
the intended Act, and to confer other rights and
privileges.
And it is proposed by the intended Act to confer powers upon the North British Railway
Company with respect to the appointment of commissioners and otherwise, and to amend " The
North British Eailway Consolidation Act, 1858;"
" The North British Edinburgh, Perth, and
Dundee, and West of Fife Railways Amalgamation Act, 1862;" " The North British and Edinburgh and Glasgow Railway Companies Amalgamation Act, 1865." Acts relating to the Silloth Bay
Railway and Dock Company, viz., 16 and 17 Viet,
cap, 118; 18 and 19 Viet, cap 153; 23 and 24
Vic. cap. 134; 25 and 26 Viet. caps. 45 and 47 ;
and all other Acts relating to the North British
Railway Company.
And notice is hereby also given, that printed

copies of the Bill for effecting the objects aforesaid, will be deposited in the Private Bill Office
of the House of Commons, before the 24th day
of December, 1865.
Dated this llth day of November, 1865.
Adam Johnstone, Edinburgh, Solicitor for
:
the Bill.
',
Pritt, Sherwood, Venables, and Grubbe^ 7t
Great George-street, Westminf-ter, Parliamentary Agents.
^
Holy Island, &c.. Reclamation.
:..."
(Incorporation of Company, with Powers to
: Embank and Reclaim from the Sea divers
Lands, Sands, and Flats, in or adjoining to the
Parishes or Places of Holy Island, Kyloe,
Belford, and Bamburgh.) :
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
next, session, for an Act to incorporate a Corns
pahy (hereinafter called the " Company "), arid
to authorise the Company to make arid maintain
the following embankments, cuts, and watercourses, with all works and conveniences of
whatever description necessary or useful for the
purpose of reclaiming land from the sea. that-is
to say:—
- 1. "An embankment 2,354 yards in length or
thereabouts, commencing at a point 14 yards or
thereabouts to the south-east of a fishery house
or building- called Middle Shiel, crossing the
"sands in a direct line, 145. yards or thereaboutsto jthe north of a pool, called Bloody Bay, to
and terminating at the west of a tongue of land,
called the "Snook," being the most westerly portion of Holy Island.
2. An embankment 990 yards in length or
thereabouts, fqr the purpose of diverting the
Brockmill Burn, otherwise Brookmill Bum, commencing at or near the junction of fences 625
yards or thereabouts, to the north of the farm
buildings of the Bcal Farm, as measured along,
the fence to the junction alluded to, and terminating .at a fence 500 yards or thereabouts to the
south-west of the fishery-house or building called
"Middle Shiel."
3. A cut or watercourse, 2,130 yards in length
or thereabouts, for the purpose of diverting the
Brockinill Burn, otherwise Brookmill Burn, com-;
mencing at the Brockmill Burn, otherwise Brook-mill Burn, at a point 970 yards or thereabouts;
eastward of, and measured in a direct line from,
Brockmill, otherwise- Brookmill, passing in a
straight line to a point 20 yards or thereabouts
to the west of the fishery house or building called
"Middle Shiel," and terminating at the water
called Swinney Goat, 450 yards or thereabouts
from low water mark.
;
4. ,An embankment, 2,750 yards in length,
commencing on the westerly side of Holy Island,
at a point where an existing old pier projects
from the island, passing round the upper end of
the harbour, and terminating at Guile Point, at the
northerly end of Old Law, 40 yards or thereabouts
south of the largest beacon.
5. An embankment, 120 yards in length or
thereabouts, across a place called " Wide Open,"
commencing *at the most southerly end of Old
Law, and terminating at the most northerly
point of Ross Links.
—
All which said embankments and cut or watercourse will be situate within the.scveral parishes,
townships,
and extra-parochial or other places
following1, or some of them, that is to say, Holy
Island, Holy Island (detached), Kyloe, Goswick,
Beal, and Elwick, Fenwick, Fenwick, Buckton,
Lowlynn, Belford, and Ross, or the foreshore-or
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d of the sea adjoining thereto respectively,
arid inor
adjoining to the counties of Northumberland :atii Durham, or one of them.
6. AE^embankrhent,.. 1,770 yards in length or
thereabouts, 'across the - mouth. of Sadie Bay,
coMnenci% at "a point 1,450 yards or thereabouts, noith-east of the stream called Ross
•Low, at the part-where it enters the broad part
of the tfayj measuring in a line with the edge of
the shore, arid terminating on the opposite side
of the bay, 470 yards or thereabouts to the northeast of the old stone pier or quay, measured in a
direct line along the shore; - •
7. An .embankment, .132, yards -in length,
across^.tha.head of Budie Bay to''the north- of
Waren Hill for the purpose of daramiffg up the
water, 6ir the .Waren rBurn, which embankment
will ^commence 170 -yards or ^thereabouts .to the
north of .Waren Mill, .naeaisured in a direct line,
and will terminate near to high water mark at a
point51 yards or thereabouts to the south-east
of where ah existing roa'd;. from Belford coines
down
to high water mark.
1
8. A watercourse,.3,780, yards in length, comr
mencing at or near to the westerly end of the
last-nientioried embankment' (or thereaboiitSj for
the purp'os'es of 'diverting" the waters' of'the
Waren Burn 'and Ross Low), fpassing along or
near to the high water mark to the stream called
Ross Low, thence crossing the stream to' Links
End, [Continuing along or near to high, water
mark,land passing through the westerly end of
the embankment across the mouth of Budle Bay
before mentioned, to the sea at low water.
. All which - last-mentioned embankments and
watercourse will be situate within the several
parishes, townships, and extra-parochial or other'
places following, or some of them, that is to say,
Belfbrd, Bamburgh, Baniburgti Castlei Bradford,
Ross, Budle, Easington, Easington Grange,
Buckton, Glororum, Ross, Holy Island, Spindle-"
ston, and Outchester, or' the foreshore or bed of
the sea adjoining thereto, and in or adjoining to
the counties of Northumberland or Durham, or
one of "thein.
And'it' is proposed by the intended Act to
authorise the Company to enclose and reclaim
from the sea, by means of the said embankments
and works, or otherwise, the lands, sands, and
flats, known by the names of Holy Island Lands,
Beal Sands, Fenham Flats, Ross Back Sands,
Budle Bay, Warnham Flats, and Chesterhill
Slaks, or parts thereof respectively, and all other
lands, stands, and flats (if any) lying below high
water mark, which can or may be reclaimed by
means of the said embankments and works, and
to vest or authorise, and provide for the vesting
in the Company, of all or parts of the said lands,
sands, or flats, and other lands, sands, and flats
adjoining or near 'thereto, respectively; and of
all estates, rights,- franchises, jurisdictions,
powers, authorities, or interests in, over, or
relating to any part of the said lands, sands, or
flats; and to confer upon the Company all
requisite powers for improving and converting
the lands, sands,- and flats reclaimed to agricultural or other purposes, and to sell or let the
same a's they may think fit, and to provide that
the same shall form part of the counties of
Northumberland and Durham, or one of them,
and for the constitution and division thereof into
parishes when enclosed and reclaimed.
And it is proposed by the intended Act to confer upon the Company powers for the compulsory
purchase of lands and buildings in all or some of
the-several parishes, townships,- and places aforesaid, for the purposes of the undertaking or
otherwise. Also, powers for the purchase of
lands ond buildings by agreement, and to stop
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up,-remove, alter* or divert, temporarily or perrmanently, all roads, highways, streams, and
watercourses, buildings,' erections, or wcJrks of
any description within or near to any of the
lands, sands, or flats to. be reclaimed, as aforesaid, it may be necessary 6r convenient to stop
up, remote, alter, or. divert for any of the purposes of the intended Act.
.
And- it is proposed: by the intended Act to
authorise the levying of tolls, rates, duties, and
char-gesj arid to alter existing tolls, rates, duties,
and charges, and to -corifer, vary, or extinguish
exemptions Mm payment of-tolls, rates, duties,
and charges, and to vary or extinguish all 'exists
ing rights, fr-anchisesy "and. privileges, which
would or might in any way prevent or interfere
with any of the purposes of the Act being fully
effected:, and to confer other rights and privileges.
•Arid notice is hereby further given, that a plan
arid section in duplicate of the proposed embank-'
mehts, cuts, and watercourses.; and of the lands,
which may be taken under the compulsory
powers of the intended A6t, 'and. a-book of
reference' to the plan, containing the names of
the owners -and lessees, arid of the Occupiers of
such lands, will'be deposited .for public inspection'
with the Clerfe of the Peace'for tho county of
Northumberland, at his office at Newcastle-uponTyrie; and with the Clerk of the Peace of the
county of Durham, at his office at Durham; and
that a copy of so much of the'said plan, section,
and book of reference as relates to any parish or
extra-parochial place, will be deposited as follows,
that is to say, in the case of a parish, with the
parish clerk of such parish at his residence; and
in the case of an extra-parochial place, with the
parish clerk of some parish immediately adjoining thereto at his residence; and that all such
deposits will be made before the 1st day of
December, 1865, arid will be accompanied by a
copy of this notice; and that printed copies of
the Bill for effecting the objects aforesaid, will
be deposited in the Private Bill Office of the
House of Commons before the 24th day of December, 1865.
: .
.
Dated November 11,1865.
Benj. Woodman, Solicitor, Morpeth.
In Parliament—Session 1866.
Coventry and Midland Junction Railway.
(Railway from Coventry to the Wbitacre
and Nuneaton Branch of Midland Railway ;
Working and Traffic Agreements with Mid*land, London and North-Western, and Great
Western Railway Companies, and with Southam
and Coventry and Great Western Junction
Kailway Companies; Use of Coventry and
Great Western Junction Railway Company's
Stations at Coventry).
T is intended to apply to Parliament in, the
. next session thereof for leave to bring in a
Bill for the following, or some of the following,
among other purposes:
To incorporate a company (herein referred to
as "the Company"),'and to enable them to make
and maintain the railways hereinafter mentioned,
or some Or one of thein, with all needful works,
stations, approaches and conveniences connected
therewith respectively, that is to say:
A railway (No, 1) corhinencing in the parish of
the Holy Trinity, in the city of Coventry, by a
junction with the authorized line of the Coventry
and Great Western Junction Railway, in a certain garden allotment field belonging to the Mar*
quis of Hertford, nutribefed 122 in that parish on
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the deposited plans of the said railway referred
to in the Coventry and Great Western Junction
Railway Act, 1865, and terminating in the parish
of Arley by a junction with the Whitacre and
Nuneaton branch of the Midland Eailway, at or
about 400 yards—measuring along the line of the
said railway westward from the bridge which carries the Coventry- and Over Whitacre turnpike
road over the said railway, near to the Arley station thereof.
A railway (No. 2) commencing in the parish of
the Holy Trinity by a junction with the hereinbefore described railway No. 1, in a certain field
numbered 63 on the Coventry Inclosure Map A,
called or known by the name of Far Crampers
lield "West, belonging to the trustees of the freemen and widows of freemen, of the city of Coventry, and now in the occupation of William Pickering Merry, and terminating in the parish of St.
Michael, in the eity of Coventry, by a junction
with the Coventry and Nuneaton branch of the
London and North Western Railway at or about
100 yards—measuring along the line of the said
railway in a south-westerly -direction from the
southern end of the platform, on the western side
of the Counden Road Station of the said railway.
A railway (No. 3) commencing in the parish of
Kllongley by a junction with the before-mentioned
railway No. 1, in a field belonging to tbe trustees
of Samuel Collins's Charity, in the occupation of
Benjamin Torbitt, near the public road or highway leading from the Coventry and Over Whitacre turnpike road to Maxtoke, which first-mentioned road forms the northern boundary of the
said field, and terminating in the parish of Arley
by a junction with the Whitacre and Nuneaton
branch of the Midland Railway, at or about 94
yards—measuring along the line of the said railway in a north-easterly direction from the bridge
which carries the said railway over the public road
or highway leading from the Coventry and Over
Whitacre turnpike road to the village of Arley,
and which said intended railways and works will
pass from, in, through, or into the parish of the
Holy Trinity, the hamlet of Radford in the said
parish, the parishes of St. Michael and St. John
Baptist, the hamlet of Coundon in the parish of
the Holy Trinity, the hamlet of Keresley in the
parish of St. Michael, and the parishes of Allesley, Corley, Kllongley, and Arley, all the said
hamlets and parishes being in the county of
Warwick.
And it is also proposed by the said Bill to apply
for the following, or some of the following, among
other powers:—
To enable the Company to cross, divert, alter,
or stop up, whether temporarily or permanently,
roads, tramways, drains, sewers, navigations,
rivers, streams, and watercourses, so far as may
be necessary in constructing or maintaining the
said intended railways and works; to purchase
lands, houses, and other property compulsorily
for the purposes of the said intended railways
and works, and to levy tolls, rates, and charges
in respect thereof and to confer on the Company
other rights and privileges.
To enable the Company on the one hand, and
the Midland, the London and North Western,
and the Great Western Railway Companies, or
any of them, on the other hand, from tune to
time to enter into agreements with respect, to
any of the foliowiug matters:—the working, use,
management, and maintenance of the said intended railways and works, or any part or parts
thereof respectively, the supply of rolling stock
and machinery, and of officers and servants for
the conduct of the traffic of the intended railways,

the payments to be made and the conditioner to
be performed with respect to such working,.use,
management, and maintenance, the interchange,
accommodation, and conveyance of traffic coming
from or .destined for the respective undertakings
of the contracting Companies and the- division
and appropriation of the revenue arising from
that : traffic, and to authorize the appointment
of joint committees for carrying into-affect- any
such agreement as aforesaid, and to confirm any
agreement already made, or which, previously
to the passing of the Bill may be made, touching
any of the matters aforesaid. '
/--•
To.enable the Company to enter into.similar
agreements with the Coventry and Great; Western Junction .and the Southam Eailway Companies respectively, with respect -to the undertakings
of those two Companies respectively, "or either or
any part .of the said undertakings.
.<•••• .
To enable the Company, and all Companies
and persons lawfully using the railways, of the
Company, to.run over, and use with their engines
and carriages of every description, and with their
clerks, officers, and servants, and upon such terms
and conditions,. and on payment-of such tolls,
rates, and charges as may .be agreed upon, or
settled by arbitration, or defined by the Bill, the
authorized stations at Coventry, of the Coventry
and Great Western Junction Railway Company,
together with the necessary approaches to; the"
said stations, including the portion of railway
which may intervene .between the point of junction therewith of the proposed railways and the said stations, and the watering-places, bookingoffices, warehouses, landing-places, sidings, works,
and conveniences connected therewith.
. To require the Companies or persons owning
or working the said .stations to receive, book^
through, forward, accommodate, and deliver, on
and frbm the same, and at the warehouses an.d
booking-offices thereof, all "traffic of' whatever .
description comiug from or destined ibr the'
undertaking of the Company, upon such terms.,,
and conditions as may be agreed upon, or failing.',
such agreement, as shall be settled by arbitra-*.
tiou, or as may be defined by the Bill; and/if "
need be, to alter the tolls and charges which the
said Company may receive and take upon their
undertaking, and to confer exemptions from such'
tolls and charges*
The Bill will vary and extinguish all existing
rights and privileges which would interfere with
its objects ; and it will incorporate with itself the
necessary provisions of " The Companies Clauses
Consolidation Act, 1845," "The Companies
Clauses. Act, 1863," " The Land Clauses -Consolidation Act, 1845," "The Lands Clauses Consolidation Acts Amendment Act, 1860," " The Bailways Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845," and "The
Railways Clauses Act, 1863," and it will amend
and enlarge the powers and provisions of the 7th
and 8th Viet. cap. 118, and of any other Acts
relating to the Midland Railway Company, the
9th and 10th Viet. cap. 204, and of any other
Acts relating to the London and North-Western
Railway Company, the 5th and 6th William the
Fourth, cap. 107, the 26th and 27th Viet. cap.
113, and of any other Acts relating to the Great
Western Railway Company, "The Southam Railway Act, 1864 (27 and 28 Viet. cap. 200)," and
"The Coventry and Great Western Junction
Railway Act, 1865 (28 and 29 Viet. cap. 293)."
Duplicate plans and sections describing the-lines,
situation, and levels of the proposed works, and
the' lands, houses, and other property in or
through which they will be -made,- together with
a book of reference to such plans containing the
names of the: owners and lessees- or reputed
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owners and leases; and of the occupiers of such
lands, houses, and other property j also a published map. with the lines of railway delineated
thereon', so as to show their general course and
direction, and a copy of this Notice, will, on or
before the 30th day of November instant, be
deposited for public inspection with the Clerk of
the Peace'for the- couiity of Warwick, at his
office,' at Strafcford-upon-Avon; and on or before
tjie' same day a copy of so much of the said plans,
sections, and book of reference as relates to each
parish in or through which tie intended works
will be made, or in which any lands, houses, or
other property are intended to be taken, and a
copy of this Notice will be deposited with the
parish clerk of each such parish, at his residence,
and in the case of any extra-parochial place with
the clerk of some'parish immediately adjoining
such extra-parochial place at his place of abode.
Printed copies of the proposed Bill will be
deposited in the Private Bill Office of the House
of Commons, on or before the 23rd day of
December next.
.. Dated this 8th day of November, 1865..
Lawrence and Co., 6, Lincoln's-inn:fields,
. '
London, Solicitors for the Bill.

Session 1866. '
. London Brighton and South Coast Railway.
(New Railways in substitution for parts of Saint
'Leonard's Line and between Saint Leonard's
and Hastings ;. Station Approaches at Ashburnham; Additional Capital; Amendment of
;Acts.) . : • • - ' ' .
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing Session for an Act for. the following purposes, or some of them, (that is to say) :
" To empower the London, Brighton and South
Coast Railway Company (hereinafter called "the
Company ") to make and. maintain the railways
hereinafter mentioned, or some or one of them,
with.all.proper and convenient stations, approaches,
sidings,-and conveniences connected therewith
respectively (that is to say) :.
A railway (No. 1) to commence in the parish
of- Warbleton, in the county of Sussex, by a
\- junction with the. railway authorized by and
, first described in " The London, .Brighton
and South Coast Railway (Tunbridge Wells
.and Eastbourne Line) Act, 1864," at a point
thereon near to and on the south-west side
of the Stream Farmhouse, and near the point
" at-which that railway is authorized to cross
* -the public highway numbered on the de/. posited plans, relating thereto 35, in the said
/ 'parish of Warbleton, and terminating in the
1 parish of Herstmonceux, in the same county,
'/ by a junction with the railway authorized
by and first described in " The London
,;--Brighton arid South Coast Railway (Saint
.^Leonard's Line) Act, 1865," at a point
thereon fifty chains or thereabouts, measured
/ in a north-easterly direction from the junction
of the public highway leading from Stunt's
?-. Green.to GardeneivStreet with the turnpike
- road leading from Hailsharn to Battle, in a
field numbered on the deposited plans relating
to the last'-raentiohed authorized Railway 23
:.in the:said paiish of Herstmpnceux, which
--.intended railway will pass from, in, through,
..or into the parishes^ townships, and e.xtra£ •.parochial or. other places following, or some
;.of them.(that-is to say) :• Warbleton, Heath-
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field, Hellingly, Wartling, and Herstmonceux,
all in the county of Sussex ;
A railway (No. 2) to be wholly situate in the
parish of Hellingly in the county of Sussex,
^ and to commence by a junction with the
railway authorized by and secondly described
in ''The London Brighton and South Coast
Railway (0use Valley "Line) Act, 1864,"
at or near a point thereon 250 yards or
thereabouts in a south-westerly direction from
Hellingly Church, in the field numbered on
the deposited plans -relating thereto 44 in
the said parish of Hellingly, and terminating
by a junction with the railway authorized by
and first described in " The London Brighton
and South Coast Railway (Tunbridge Wells
and Eastbourne Line) Act, 1864," at or near
a point thereon 500. yards or thereabouts,
measured eastwardly from Hellingly Church,
in a field numbered on the deposited plans
relating to the last-mentioned authorized
Railway 70 in the said parish of Hellingly;
A railway (No. 3) to commence in the said
parish of Herlsmonceux, by a junction with.
. the first-mentioned intended railway, at a
point near Cobeech, 37 chains or thereabouts,
measured in a westerly direction, from the
point where the highway from Crawle Farm
joins the highway passing through Cobeech,.
which two highways are numbered respectively on the deposited plans relating to the
said railway authorized by, and secondly
described in " The London Brighton and
South Coast Railway (Saint Leonard's Line)
Act, 1865," 93 and 91 in the parish of
Wartling, and to terminate in the said parish
of .Hellingly, by a junction with the railway
authorized by and first described in." The
London Brighton and South Coast Railway
• (Tunbridge Wells and Eastbourne Line) Act,
1864," at a point thereon 50 chains or there-.
abouts south of the point at which the lastmentioned railway is authorized to cross the
public highway leading from Grove Bridge
to Horehara, which said intended railway
will pass from, in, through, or into the
several parishes, townships, and extra-parochial or other places. following, or some of
them (that is to say) : Wartling, Heathfield, Herstmonceux, and Hellingly, all in
the county of Sussex ; and to authorize the
. . Company to abandon the construction of the
railway authorized by and secondly described
in " The London Brighton and South Coast
Railway (Saint Leonard's Line) Act, 1865 ;"
and also so much of the railway authorized by
and first described in that Act as lies between
the junction therewith of the intended Railway No. 1 before described, and the termina<tion thereof at Hellingly, in substitution for
which authorized railways the intended railways hereinbefore described, or some of them,
are proposed to be constructed ;
And also to empower the Company to make
and maintain a-railway, with all proper and
convenient approaches, stations, sidings, and
conveniences connected therewith, to commence in the parish of Saint Leonard's, in
the county of Sussex, by a junction with the
London Brighton and South Coast Railway,
at or near the eastern end of the booking
office at the Saint Leonard's or Bopeep Station
on that railway, and to terminate in the
parish of Holy Trinity, Hastings, near to and
on the western : side of the gasworks at
Hastings, which intended railway will pass
from, in, through, or into the several parishes,
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townships, and extra-parochial or other exemptions from the payment pf such tolls, rates,"
places following, .or some of them (that is to and duties respectively:
say): Saint Leonard's, Saint Mary Magdalen,
to apply to the purposes of the proposed raih
Holy Trinity, and Hastings, all in the county
ways and works, any part of the funds, which itheof Sussex;
Company are now'authorized to raise, ^and Vjvhich'
And also to empower the Company to make a may not be required for the purposes of their .u.ow
road to commence in the parish of. Ashbu'rn- authorized undertaking,.and to raise a further sum
ham, in the county of Sussex, out of and of money for 'tlie .purposes of the proposed railfrom the public highway leading from Mans- ways and, works by borrowing on ..mortgage or
field Cross to the south of Ashburnham Park, bond, or by debenture stock or otherwise, and'by
towards Battle, at a point thereon at or^near creatip"h of new shares or stock in the Qpmpany,
the South .Lodge of'Ashburnham Park, and and (if the Company think fit) to attach \o. .all or
to terminote in the parish of N infield," in any' of such new shares or .stock a preference or
the same county, by a junction with the turn- priority^of interest or dividend; and other special
pike road, leading from Hailsham to Battle, rights, privileges, or .restrictions.: •••" ; ' - ', '<••••-.
at a point "thereon near to and about 9 chains
Arid it is proposed by the intended Act, so far
to the eastward of Boreham Bridge, which
intended road will be wholly situate in the as may be necessary for the purposes, aforesaid, to
said parishes of Ashburnham and Ninfield ; alter, amend, extend, or repeal the po.wers and
also a road to be wholly situate in 'the said provisi6ns of the. Acts following, or some or one
parish of Ashburnham,.and to commence by of them, relating to the Company, namely, 5 and 6
a junction with the public highway above Will. IV, cap. 10; 6 and 7 Will IV, cap. 121/
and 1 Viet., cap. 119; 1 and 2 "VicV,.
described at a point thereon near the gate of 7 Will. IV,
;
cap.
20;
2
and
3 Viet., cap. 18; 3 and 4 Viet, cap.'1
Ashburhham Park called Pound . Gate, and
127;
6
-and
7
Viet., caps. '27 and 62; 7."arid:t8
7 chains or thereabouts north-westward of
Sheepwash Bridge, and to terminate by a Viet, caps. 67, 91J '92, and 97; 8 and 9 ^Viet.,
junction with the intended road above des- caps. 52, 113, 196, 199, and 200V 9 and 10 Viet, :
cribed at a point thereon, 27 chains or there- caps. 54, 63, 64, 68, 69, 83, 234, 281, and^283.abouts to the southward of the last-mentioned 10 and I I Vic«., caps. 167, 244y arid 276; 11 and
bridge ; and to stop up and discontinue as a 12 Viet,; cap. 136 ; 16 and 17 'Viet., caps. 41,86, -'
public thoroughfare and extinguish all rights 88, 100, arid'180 ; 17 and 18 Viet., caps. 61, 68,
of way over so much of the said, public high-' and 210 ; -18 arid 19. Viet.', caps. 114 and 169 ;
way as is situate between the points of junc- 19 arid 20 Viet, caps. 87, 92, arid 105; 20 and
143; 21. and 22 Viet:,
tion therewith of .the said intended roads'; 21 Viet, I caps. 60, 133, and
J
23 :Vict, caps. 69; 8l,and also over the bridleways leading out of caps. 57 arid 84; 22'and
:
:
the said public highway to and past Kitche'n- 98, 1'12, 125, and 134 ; 23 and 24 Viet., caps.
ham Farm, in the said parish of Ashburn- 109 and 171 ; 24 and-25 Viet, caps. 81, 120', and;v.
174 ; 25 and 26 Victl,-caps. 68, 78,-and 151; 26
ham :
and 27 Viet, caps/ 137, 142, 192, 218, and !227j And the said intended Act will provide - for the 27 arid 28 Viet, cap's. 35,123, 154; 1?2, 274,;and
dedication of the said intended roads to the public 314 ; and 28 and 29 Viet., caps. 50 and 66,' andr
simultaneously with such stopping up and discon- any other Act of Acts directly of indirectly retinuance, and for the repair of the said intended lating to or affecting the Comparijr: • • ' • - ' • • ' •
roads by the same persons and by the same means
And notice .is- hereby, also: given, that on or,
as the other roads in the said last-mentioned respective parishes are for the time being legally before the ;thirtieth day .of November instant,. a....
published map. and plans/and sections,describing.'.,
repairable:
the lines ;and levels of the proposed railways,-., road ^
.
. . • ' • . . * . '. - ' '.
And it is proposed by the said in tended. Act .to or roads,, arid works; with a!;book of .reference to ;j
confer upon the Company all necessary powers for such plans, and a copy of this No'tice as' published,
effecting the purposes following (that is to say) :
in the London Gazette, will be deposited with theV
To cross, stop up, alter, :and divert, either tem- Clerk of.;the Peace for, the county ,o'f Sussex, .at;.
porarily or permanently, any turnpike or other his office in Lewes ; and that -copies of so much,: ofroads, highways, footpaths, streets, railways, trani-, the .said plansr.sections,: and book ^ of: reference .as
ways; canals, aqueducts, tunnel?, streams, rivers, relates to ithe several parishes and extra-parochial ,.
bridges, se'wers, drains, pipes, ways, and rights of places in or through which the said intended rail-way, and watercourses within or adjoining the ways, road or roads, and. works are proposed to be .
said parishes and places, Or any of them, which it made,; together with a copy of .this Notice as pub----.
may be necessary to cross, stop up, 'alter, or divert lished; in the London Gazette, will, on .or before .,
for the purposes of the said intended railways and the said thirtieth day of November; be deposited :
as follows:: in the cases of-parishes with the clerks '.-.
other purposes of the said Act:
of such parishes. respectively^ at their respective
To purchase by compulsion and by agreement places of .abode ;-and, in the casejof any extralands, houses, and hereditaments for the purposes parochial place, with the clerk.of some parish imof the proposed railways and works, and to alter, mediately ,adjoining -such extra-parochial .'place.: r
vary, or extinguish all existing rights and priviAnd notice is hereby further given, that printed, r
leges connected -with any such lands, houses, and
copies
of the .proposed Bill wiU "be: deposited in.
hereditaments, or which would in any manner inthe
Private
Bill Office of the House .of .Commons.
terfere : with the construction, maintenance, and
day- of
use of the said proposed railways and works, or on • or .' before
.• - the
• twenty-third"
- . • *•
•'•- 'December^
^ -• -•"
next.
.
.
.
. . . . _ _
any of them, and to confer other rights and privi-.
leges :
.
.
Dated this 9th day of November, 18$o. '..". ^ "
To levy tolls, rates, and duties for or in respect
of the use of the said proposed railways and works,
\Y. Gascqigne Roy^ 28, "Gi-eat'/George ~
Street, Westminster, Solicitor for -theand the conveniences and accommodations connected therewith, and to confer; vary, or extinguish
• ' mi.
. '• '..
. \::. ^;±
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In Parliament.—Session 1866.
Corporation of, and Dock Company at, Kingston•"-•'-' .'• '•
•
' upon-Huil. ••
(Appointment : Pf r a Bod^ of Public" '.Trustees, or
"Commissioners:, 'for 'the'" Management ~-and
"Control of the Hull Dock's; Sale arid Transfer
';oy Vesting of those Cocks, andjbf the PoAyers
of'- the:vp"ock's Company 'in thps.e; Triistees or
''Commissibners ; Powers to Levy Tolls,'Duties,
. Kates, and'.Charge?, arid"to Borrow Money;
'Extension of" Time.for Completion of Dock
Works' fa^thomed "by 'j^Hull "Docks Act,
~X86T;" Powers to raise further Monies for
-'ihosV and 'other Purpose?; iihcl to Purchase
Water Bailiff Due's ; Power to the Corporation
,of .Hull ;to, rgu%rantee; Dock Stock and.Monies
.-llorrowe(l:>hy..a- chayge.on.the Borough Fund of
,.-the Bprpughv; .Dissolution arid. Winding 11 p .of
.,tKe .Hull ,Dock .Company t; Repeal and .Altera£tion. of existing; Acts i-.and for, other Purposes.;):
-'QTl:CE\ns hereby given, th^t .the Mayor,.
, .Aldermen, and Burgesses of 1;he''Borough ofs
. Kingstpn-uppnrHuil {'herein after palled 3he Corporation), will, under .provisions :contairie,d in
"TfieJlJiuU.^Dpcks^Ac.it, I&>]^ and for } other
p&Kposes,; make: application ;tp;Parliament in the
ensuing^.sessjipn fpj£ leaye^to : bring; in, a Bill-to
elector authoriuze^ and.: cany put, as proposed by
the said Bill', or. as .Parliament may direct, ,the
several, objects and purp.oses hereinafter men*
tioned, or some of them; tliat is to say : .
..To appoint a body of public trustees, or commissioners (in. this .notice called the Board), partly
. to be appointed by and to consist of Members of
therT.own. Council; of the said Borough, partly of
m.er,chants, sliipp^ners^ancl others,; being and to
be^lected by. Dock ratepayers (as shall be defined
byvthe said Bill), and. partly-by persons lo be
nominated' .f>y the. Board p:f Trade,.and to make
provisipnv for the incorporation ;and continuance of
such Board, and" for tlie. election or, re election and,
appointment of .the" members thereof, and-, for the.
preparation and revision of the lists of Dock ratepayers by' whom 'suclr ^lec'te'd'trustees" or-coriimfssioncrs af e to be elected ; and for vesting in the
Board nil necessa'ry powers an;d autho.riti"es'for'the
management, control, "regulation; "and ^completion
of:: the Docks at - Kingstffn-upon-Huir (in 'this'
nPtice called the'Docks), now belonging to "The"'
Dock Company" at Kingston-iipon-Hull (in this;
notice called the .Company), .and of all-future ex-i;
tensions arid enlargements of the said Docks." •
i-To transfer to and vest.in the Board the-docks,
warehouses, property of every kind, and wholeundertaking, .rights, powers, and privileges of
the 'Company, for such consideration, and ttpon
such terms and .conditions as Parliament may
determine 'to be. adequate, or as: maybe agreed
upon between the Dock Company, and the Mayor,
Aldermen^ and Burgesses, ^of' the borough" of
Kingston-upon-Hull (in;.this notice called the Corporation), or as may be otherwise determined in
or by or under the powers of the said Bill. . .
To .vest in or transfer to the Board all the powersand authorities now vested in the Dock Company,
under all or any of their existing Acts of Parliam6rit, and also powers to levy, take, recover, and
apply all'the rates, tolls; dues, and charges, and
other income of the D%ocks;' and of: the Company,
which can from, time to time be levied, taken,"
- recovered, a^d^applied by. the Company, and also
to raise, receivej'ap]^iy,'-and :dispbse of all principal monies rais.ed 01; authorized to be. raised and
applied for the "purposes" of the 0ockfi or of the
Company, or of the, works which they are authorized to execute, and to repeal, alter, vary, or
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extinguish, all or -any of the before-mentioned
tolls, dues, rates, or charges which, under the
Acts of Parliament relating to the Docks, can
be repealed, altered, varied, or extinguished by
the Company.
To authorize the Board to raise money on the
credit of .any property acquired by and vested "in
them, and of'the tolls, rates, dues, and .charges, so
<io be yested" in theiti as aforesaid, for carrying into
'execution the several objects and. purposes of the
Bill, and of the several Acts herein mentioned, the
ippwers of which may be-transferred to. and vested
in the Board.
...
„'.,' . . .
"To ,'trahsfe.r 'to "anil"'-authorize.)and require tlie
Board 'to undertake ''and .discharge tlie. cpntracts,
engagements, debts,', and liabilities .of the Company, including the bond debt,'debenture stock,
and all cpntracts for the" execution and completion
•of works, "to fix 'the price or value, per share of
the share capital of the Company;' either as may
be) agreed upon'.between the Corporation" and the
Company,, pr""hs' may bV .'fixed by Parliament, or
under the powers of the said' Bill; arid, to authorizi}
•the cpn.yersion of such share capital into stock, to
beTdivided' among "the 'Dock' shareholders. in sue!i
propprtip'ns ancl manner, aqd bearing such rate of
interest sis may be so agreed oh, "or as may b'e 'fixed
by. Parliament','or uri^er the 'powers of the said
Bill.; ancf to make, all such debt and stock a charge
upon the Dock undertaking and property so vested
in the Board, and upon the'income or revenue
thereof, .and also a charge in aid on the Borough
Fund or Borough, .rates of the borough of Kingstori-upoiirHull (herejnafter called the Borough),
and tp'make.'due provi'sion for the payment of any
charge upon the Borough Fund as part of the
expenses necessarily'incurred in carrying int)
effect' the provisions of the Municipal Corporation
Act, and for the issuing of bonds or certificates
for and the registration and transfer of all'audit
stock. • .
.
'. .
• • . . - . ; •,;•.-.;.;,
To authorize: the Corporation fro.ih time .to1.:
time', to guarantee in aid of the Dock undertaking..-"
and charge.-on the Borough Fund and Borough-';
rates the payment of the whole or any part of tho:.priftcipal and interest of any monies which may be; :
borrowed by the Board for any of the purposes-o,f ,
the said Bill or Docks ; and to enter into such
pthe.r obligations- and give -/such -other guarantees
as" may be necessary or-expedient for'effecting the.
objects of the said Bill. ' • ' - . • - ' • •
'-To extend the time by the "Hull Docks Act,
1861" (sec 57-), limited for the completion of the...
works by that Act authorized, and to grant to the Board a further term for the completion of those',
works, and to make further and other provision,:
for .the execution and completion of those works) t
by the Board, and for carrying out or rescinding.,,
all existing" cpntracts, and for entering into new ^
or other cpntracts for those purposes, and, for all""'
other matters incident thereto, and to praise and,,
apply monies for such purposes.
To authorize the Board to continue "the present
officers of the .Company, and to appoint other.-.*
necessary and proper, officers, and .to define tho'"J
duties of all such officers.
. .
;:::'•
' To transfer to.the Board all the rights, powers,;.!
duties, or liabilities of the Company under ." The
River Humber Conservancy Act, 1852*" or any "
other Act or Acts relating to the conservancy of, 1
the River. Humber: . . . . . . .;':..- ..- ;,
.. ;.vi To transfer to the Board all the rights, powers,/;!!
duties, or liabilities of the. Company under " The
Hulr South Bridge Act, 1862."
To authorize the application of tire revenues of '
the. Board'in "payment of the interest on the bond''
debt, debenture stock and share capital converted
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into stock, in order of priority of payment, and in
Hexharn and AUendale Bailway.
payment of all charges incident to the management
and working of the Docks, and carrying out the (Powers to the North Eastern Railway Companyand the Greenwich Hospital Estate to aid in
provisions of the Bill, and in paying off or rethe Construction of the Eailway; Amendment
ducing any of the debts or stock of the Board, or
of Acts.)
in extending or improving works for the accommodation of the trade of the port, or in the reduction
OTICE is hereby given, that application will
of dock dues and charges.
be made to Parliament in the next session,
To enable the Board by agreement with the
for an Act (hereinafter called "the Act") to effect
Town Council of the Corporation, and with the
following objects, that is to say:—
the approval of the Treasury, to purchase the
To empower the North Eastern Eailway ComWater Bailiff dues payable in the port of Hull, pany to subscribe additional sums to .the undereither in consideration of an annual payment, or taking authorised by "The Hexham andAllendale
an agreed sum, to be paid to the Corpora- Eailway Act, 1865," and purposes connected
tion, and invested or applied according .to the therewith, and to raise additional moneys by
provisions of the Municipal Acts, applicable to shares (ordinary, or with preferential or other
money arising from the sale of real estates.
privileges or advantages), or by borrowing, and
And it is intended by the said Bill to make to apply to the purposes of such subscription any
provision for dissolving the Dock Company, and moneys for the time being in their hands, or
for vesting in that Company, or the directors under their control, or which they have or may
thereof, all necessary powers for winding up the have power to raise.
affairs of the Company, and distributing the assets
To authorise the Lord High Admiral of the
ami discharging the liabilities thereof (if any) not
United Kingdom, or the Commissioners for exetransferred to the Board.
the office of Lord High Admiral (hereinAnd it is intended by the said Bill to repeal, cuting
after referred to as "the Admiralty"), or the
vary, amend, and extend, as far as may be neces- Comptroller of the Greenwich Hospital Estate
sary or desirable for all or any of the purposes of for the time being, to subscribe to and take shares
the said Bill, or otherwise, all or some of the to an extent not exceeding £10,000, in the
powers and provisions of the several local and undertaking authorised by " The Hexham and
personal Acts of Parliament following, that is to Allendale Eailway Act, 1865" (which railway will
say :-the 41 Geo. 3, cap. 65 ; 17 and 18 Viet., largely benefit certain of the estates vested in the
cap. 105 j 15 and 16 Vic., cap. 136; 2 and 3 Admiralty, by virtue of " The Greenwich Hospital
Will. 4, cap. 105 ; and all other (if any) Acts of Act, 1865"), and to apply to such purpose any
Parliament relating to or affecting the Cor- moneys for the time being vested in or belonging
poration, or the borough or port of Hull, or the to them by virtue of " The Greenwich Hospital
River Humber, or Pilotage Commissioners, or any Act, 1865," and any other moneys for the time,
of them, the 24 and 2.5 Vic., cap. 79 ; the 27 and being standing to their credit, or in their hands,
28 Vic., cap. 2; and all other Acts therein respec or under their control, in pursuance of that Act;
tively recited or referred to, and all other Acts (if and (if need be) for the purpose of such sub-;
any) relating to the Hull Docks or the Dock scription to raise money by sale of the estates,
Company; the 28 and 29 Vic., cap. I l l , and all property and funds for the time being vested in
other Acts relating to the North-Eastern Railway or belonging to them, or some portions thereof,
Company, as holders of shares or stock in the and to authorise the Admiralty or such CompDock Company or otherwise ; the Hull Pilot Act, troller, in common with other landowners, to
39 and 40 Geo. 3, cap. 10, the Hull Dues Act, accept shares in the Company (in addition to such,
1852 ; and in all or any of the cases aforesaid, to subscription as aforesaid) in payment for such
make other provision in lieu of the portions of portions of their estates, intersected by the line
the said Acts so repealed, varied, or amended.
of the Hexham aud Allendale Eailway, as may be
And it is also intended to repeal, vary, and amend required for the purposes of the railway. * some portion of, or some of the Acts of Parliament
To incorporate with the Act all or some of the
relating to the regulation of Municipal Corpo- powers and provisions of " The Companies Clauses
rations, or to the Local Board of Health of the Consolidation Act, 1845," 'and " The Companies
district of the borough, namely, the 5 and 6 Clauses Act, 1863," with .such modifications and
Will. 4, cap. 76, "The Public Health Act, alterations as may be deemed fit.
1848," "The Local Government Act, 1858," "The
it is intended, if need be, to alter, amend
Public Health Supplemental Act, 1851, No. 2," andAnd
extend,
or to repeal all or some of the powers
"The Kingston-upon-Hull Improvement Act, and provisions
of "The Hexham and Allendale
1851," and all or any other Acts incorporated Eailway Act, 1865," and of the local and personal
therewith or relating thereto, so far as may be Act 17 and 18 Vic. cap. 211, and of all other
nrcessary or expedient for the purposes of the said Acts relating to the North Eastern Eailway ComBill, or any of them.
pany, or to any railway now belonging, to or held
And it is intended by the said Bill to repeal, or used by them, and of " The Greenwich Hosvary, and extinguish all rights, privileges, and pital Act, 1865," and any other Act or Actse emptions which might interfere with the car- i relating to the Admiralty which will interfere
rying into complete effect the objects of the said with the objects of the Act.
Hill, and to confer, vary, and extinguish other
Printed copies of the intended Act will, on or
rights, privileges, and exemptions.
And notice is hereby given, that printed copies before the 23rd day of December next, be depo-.
of the said Bjll or intended Act, will 1 e deposited sited in the Private Bill Office of the House of
in the Private Bill Office of the Hou-e of Com- Commons.
mons, on or before the 23rd December, 1865.
Dated this 8th day of November, 1865.
Dated this 17th day of November^ 1865.
H. R. Dees, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Soli-.,
Robert Wells, Kingston-upon-Hiill, Town
citor for theJBill.
• . • •
Clerk and Solicitor for the Bill
- .
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Durnford and Co., 39, Parliament-street,
Westminster, Parliamentary Agents.

J. Neivall, 4-4!, Parliament-street, West-'
minster, Parliamentary Agent.
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In Parliament—Session 1866.
Hatfield Chase Warping and Improvement
,-. .;
Company.
.(Construction of .Railway from Great Northern
Railway between Gainsborough and Doncaster
to
the Trent; Power to take Tolls upon Cuts
<!
and'Drains; Powers to the South Yorkshire
• ' Railway and' River Dun Company,
the Greal
'' Northern^ the Manchester,1 Sheffield anc
Lincolnshire, the Great .Eastern, and the
•i Lancashire and Yorkshire Companies.)
OTICE is hereby given that the Hatfield
"Ch'ase ^ Warping and Improvement Company (who are herein referred' to ag " the Company ") intend-to apply to Parliament in the next
Session thereof fbr leave to bring in a Bill to
confer upon them the following or some of the
following among other powers :•-• To make and maintain the railways or one of
.the railways..after-mentioned/with all needful
works, stations, approaches, and conveniences
connected ..therewith respectively, that -is to
say: . ' . . . " . .
.
...
- •' .
A railway commencing in the township
and parish of Haxey by a junction with the
authorized Doncaster to Gainsborough Line
of the Great Northern Railway, at or near where
that railway crosses the public highway leading
from Haxey through Craiselound and Haxey
Gate to Mister ton, "passing thence through or
into the several parishes and places following,
that is to sa,y: Haxey, Owston, West Ferry,
East Lound, -Craiselound, Haxey, Heckdyke,
Gunthorpe, and Stockwith East, all in the Lindeey division of Lincolnshire, and terminating in
the said township and parish of Owstou, at the
River Trent, on the west side. of such river,
about 20 yards south of the south end of the
east parapet of the sluice at the river- side
Belonging to the Company at. Ferry.
And it is also proposed by the said Bill to
apply for the following or some of the following
among other powers
To enable the Company to cross divert, alter,
or stop up, .whether temporarily or permanently,
roads, tramways, drains,, sewers, navigation's,
rivers, .streams, and watercourses, sp far as may
be nece'ssary, in; constructing or maintaining the
said' intended railways and .works, to p'urchase
lands and other property compulsorily for the
purposes "of the said intended railways, and to
levy tolls, rates, and charges in respect thereof;
to authorize, 'the Company also to levy tolls,
rates, and charges : upon'; all boats, barges,
vessels and other craft using for the purposes of
navigation any-of the" cuts'or drains of the Comp/any. - •"' ''•• : - • ; • • < > . . • .' • • • • .--•
' 'To enable the Company to apply their existing
fun'ds, and any monies 'which they' have still
power to'raise''to' the purposes of the said Bill,
and for -the same purposes to raise'- additional
capital" by shares or by'stock and by borrowing;
and to attach to 'such''sh'ares 'or stock any
preference or priority of dividend,
and any other
advantage which the Bill may :define.
To enable the Company on the one hand, and
the Grejat Northern, the Manchester, .Sheffield
and Lincolnshire, the Great Eastern, and the
Lancashire and Yorkshire ;Railway Companies,, or
any or either of them, on the other hand, from
time to time to enter into agreements with respect
to the working,.use, management, and: maintenance of the said intended railways and works,
or-.: any part or parts thereof respectively, the
supply of rolling stock and machinery, and of
officers and servants for the conduct of the'traffic
of the intended' railways; the payments to be
made and the conditions to b'e performed with
respect to such working, use, management, and
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maintenance; the interchange, accommodation,
and conveyance of traffic coming from or destined
for the respective undertakings of the contracting
companies, and the division and appropriation of
the revenue arising from that traffic; and to
authorize the appointm'ent of joint committees
for carrying into effect any such agreement as
aforesaid, and to confirm any agreement already
madej or which previously to the passing of the
Bill-may be made touching any of the matters
aforesaid.
'
"
.
The Bill will vary and extinguish all existing
rights and privileges which would 'interfere with
its "objects, and it will incorporate with itself the
necessary provisions of " The. Companies Clauses
Consolidation Act', 1845," " The Companys Clauses
Act, 1863," The Lands Clauses Consolidation AcV
1845," " The Lands Clauses 'Consolidation Acts
Amendment Act, I860," " The Railways Clauses
Consolidation Act, 1845,"''and-"The Railways
Clauses Act, 1863;" an<j it will amend and enlarge
the powers and provisions of the following, arid'of
any other Acts relating to the Company, namely:
"The Hatfield Chase Warping and Improve-*
ment Act," 1.854" 'and. "The Hatfield Chase
Warping and Improvement Act, 1861,"..also of
" The Level of Hatfield Chase Act, 1862," and
also of the 17 Viet., c. '73, and 'of the several
other Acts relating to the said South Yorkshire,
Railway and River Dun Company, and 'also
of the 9 and 10 Viet., c. 71, and of the several
other Acts relating to the Great Northern
:
Railway Company.
.
Duplicate plans and sections describing the.
line, situation and levels of the proposed railways, and the lands, houses and other property
in or through which they will be made, together
with a book of reference to such plans, containing the names of .-the owners and lessees, or
reputed owners and lessees, and of the occupiers
of such lands, houses and other property, also
a published map, with the lines of railway delineated thereon, so as to show then: general
course and direction, and a copy of this Notice
will,, on or before the 30th day of November
instant, be deposited.for public inspection with
the Clerk of the Peace for the Lindsey division
of Lincolnshire, at his office at Spilsby, and, on
or before the same day a copy of so' much of the
said plans, sections and book of. reference as
relates to each parish in or through which the
intended works will be madej or in which any
lands, house.s or other property are intended to
be taken, and a copy of this Notice will be deposited with the parish clerk of each such parish,
U his residence, and in the case of any extra
parochial place, with the clerk of some parish
mmediately adjoining such extra parochial place,
at his place of .abode.
"
Printed copies of the proposed Bill will be '
deposited in the Private Bill Office of the House '
of Commons, on or before the 23rd day of
December next.
'
.
Dated this 13th day of November, 1865.
"
xter,"Rose; Norton, and Co., 6, Victoriastreet, Westminster,
Solicitors for the
;
BUI.
•
!n Parliament—Session 1866.
The Equitable G;as Light Company.
(Increase of Capital; Amendment of Act.)
QTICE is hereby given, that the Equitable
Gas Light Company intend to apply to
Parliament in the next session for leave to .bring
in a Bill to amend and enlarge some of the powers
and provisions, of their Act of Incorporation, passed
n the 5th year of the reign of Her present Ma-
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jesty, and intituled " An Act for Incorporatinj
the Equitable Gas Light Company, and for mor
effectually Lighting with Gas certain Parishes an<
Places within the City and Liberty of West
"minster, and the western parts of the Metropolis
and other Parishes and Places in the County o
Middlesex."
.. The Bill will, amongst other things, enable th
Company to raise .additional capital by' shares 6
stock, and by borrowing, with power to attach'.t<
such new shares or stock a preference or priprjt)
of dividend, .or such other rights and advantage
as the Bill will define or ParKamenJE may prescribe.
and also. to. purchase ~and hold additional, lands"1
and the Bill will also alterthe. .nominal-.amount,-/)
the original shares, and .the.-.time. fpr'Jioldihg 'th
general meetings -of the. C.ompany. ,.."...".'.ci ~
,. The Bill wilt vary, .and .extinguish ..all "existing,
rights "arid privileges which 'would interfere with
any of its objects, and it will incorporate with
itself the necessary provisions of " The Companies
Clauses Consolidation vAct,. 1845/! .."The.. Com^
panics Clauses Act. 1863," "The Lands Clauses
Consolidation Act, 1845" and "The Lands Clauses
Consolidation'Ac.ts Amendment-Acti 1860V":>-.,?- a,
Printed copies of the proposed bill will be deposited in the Private -Bill Office of the" House Of
Commons, on or before the 23rd day of .December
next.
'. •
-'
' . , . - : : , ; • ••:...
Dated this 13th day of November, 1865; >:.
•Baxter, Rose, Norton and "Co., 6, Victoria
Street, Westminster, Solicitors for* .the
Bill.
" • . - - _ -.; •:;,:•:••:•./,-,-?
la Parliament.—Session 1866. '
'•*." *-."• . .j
Pneumatic Despatch Company (Limited).' '
.(Amendment of Acts; Use of .Cellars; Compulsory
Purchase of Land for Stations; Tolls for Conveyance of Passengers and .Goods; Arrangements
with Metropolitan and Metropolitan District, and
other Railway Companies.)
A PPLICATION is intended to be made to ,Paiv
JLX Hament, in the next Session thereof, by the
Pneumatic Despatch Company (Limited), who are
hereinafter called the Company for leave to bring in
a Bill for the following, or some of the following,
among other purposes:—
1. To amend The Pneumatic Despatch Company's (Limited) Acts, 1859 and 1864,' 22 .and
23 Vic., cap. 137, and 27 and 28 Vic., cap*. 130,
and to vary and extinguish any rights inconsistent ^vith the objects of the Bill:
' 2. To enable the Company to purchase by
agreement or compulsorily for the purposes of
their undertaking within the metropolis, as defined
by "The Metropolis Local Management Act,
1855," vaults and cellars under the public streets,
and to purchase thdsame without the necessity of
acquiring .the houses or buildings to which such
.vaults and cellars were' attached, .and for that
purpose to amend or repeal the 92nd section of
" The Lands Clauses Consolidation Act,-1845."
3. To authorize the Company to purchase by
agreement or compulsorily lands "and buildings
within the metropolis, as so defined, for the purposes of stations; subject, nevertheless, to the
obtaining in each particular case upon such conditions .and with such restrictions as the Billshall
define, .a certificate from the Board, of Trade
authorizing such purchase:
'•> And for the purposes of this and the next prer
ceding paragraph the Bill will incorporate with
itself the necessary provisions of "The Lands
Clauses Consolidation Act, #1845," and of "The
Lands'"'Clauses Consolidation Acts Amendment
Act, I860?:; * /
.
.
; '
4..To authorize the .Company to contract with

politan District Railway Company, or either of
them, and with any other Railway Company having
a station in the Metropolis with respect to the
working, management, accommodation, and interchange of traffic on the undertakings of the contracting companies, and the tolls and other payments to be respectively paid and received, and the
conditions- to be performed by. the contracting
companies with respect to such traffic, and f6r that
purpose to amend the Acifcs 16 and 17 Vic., cap.
1 864;ahd;the other Acts relating to the Metropolitan
Rail way J Conjpahy, ah rl- 'also "The Metropolitan
DistVsct'RaUway^ Acts;. 1864; and 1865." ; ' _ " . '
" 5.' To provide; for the* tolls and other payments
to be levied \byi he "'Company, and"- the conditions
and^rjestrictidns''^^ be observed -by "the Company
with^relatioh-tp^the conveyance of passengers and
goods" lipbii their
undertaking-.
. .
;' .6; JPrinted'rcopies of the Bill, will "be deposited
m^thfe' Prh-ate Bill Office of the"; House of Com- ;
niqns' bif.
'or before the 23rd day of Decembernext^ "r -•-••— • ' • " ' •
• ' • " ' . • •-•
,_Dated this 16th day of November, 1865. ., ' .
..- ^. jjdxfg.^ Rose, Norton, and Co., 6," Victoria!:
' '":: ^ """ street, '.Westminster,
' ' ' ' Solicitors
' ' " " for the
ImperialiGaslighifc and Coke Company. I (Increase of Capital and Purchase, &c., of: Lands ;
crC- i : ; .,.- .Aihendment of. Act). . <
OTICE, is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
next Session, for an. Act to alter, enlarge, .and
amend some of the provisions of 'the Imperial Gas
Act, 1854, and 'to authorise' the Imperial Gaslight
and Coke "Company (hereinafter called "the
Company "),: to raise -more money by the creation
of ordinary, guaranteed, or preference shares or
stpcky or by mortgage or otherwise, and to provide
for the division of profits between the old and new
capital in different, proportions, and to attach a
preference or priority in payment of dividend to
the old shares; and to define the mortgaging
powers of the Company ; and the raising of money
by debenture shares or debenture stock, instead of
by mortgage ; and to alter the times for holding
their half-yearly meetings ; and to purchase lands
and buildings by agreement, including the lands
and buildings hereinafter described ; and to erect
on air or any part of the site of the lands and
buildings so described, that is to say—except so
much as is within a distance of 300 yards from any
part of the fence round Victoria Park, works and
buildings for the manufacture of gas.
Lands and buildings in the parish of Bow, otherwise called Saint 'Mary, Stratford-le-Bow, in the
county: of Middlesex, in the occupation of Samuel
Jlay and others, bounded on the north by the Lea
Union Canal, otherwise called Sir George Diickett's
!anal, on the east by .the River Lea Navigation
and lands belonging to or in the occupation of the .
irustees of the River Lea, on the south by lands
in the occupation of John Allen, Robert Johnstone,
the Metropolitan Board of Works, and others, and
on the west by land and other property in the occupation of the Metropolitan Board of Works, or
;heir under-tenants, the Wick Lane, otherwise
called Old Ford Lane, and the North London"
lailway, and 'land belonging to and in the occupation of the North' London Railway.
And it is proposed by the intended Act to conirnt any purchases of land and property which
may have been made by or for the Company before
he passing of the intended Act, and to vest or
>rpvide for the vesting of the same in the Com>any, and to .authorize the Company to lay down,
maintain, alter; and repair, mains and pipes to
onnect.their works and their intended works in
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the said parish of Bow respectively with the
mains and pipes within their limits, of supply, arid
<br such purpose from time to . time to open or
. iteak up arid carry mains or pipes.'ihrpugh, across,
o>?r or under, or by the side of,. or otherwise, any
turnpike or other road, bridge, , raihvay, river,
canaV street, .footpath or other highway or public
placeVbich it may be necessa^ or. convenient to
open 6: -break up ;or otherwise .in ter.ferq '.with for
such niupose, and- to confer uppri^ the' Company all
isuch bth.tr powers as may. ^enecessary; or proper
for su'cn '>pirpose and to stppiup, ,ii)fterj. or. divert
temporarily.'^!, permanently^all vpr ;ariy, highways,
railways,, rivers, , , -streams,, .•canals, ^yat^rcp'urises,
iBewefs', -pipes, Wildiiigs," . or. yoiks^cjf, anyc de.icrip-.
tiori which it. may vi>e^necessary :orvcqnyenient' e'6
to 'stop up, alter, or ydiveri^ipr ,ih'e. piarposef qf
their undertaking,, rand to" vary^.pr extinguish all
existing rights- and,privileg;es whiqli would or 'might
prevent or interfere: with aiiy of \he objects of the
intended Act being carried into effect, and to confer
other rights and privileges. ..,..- ,'.... ,.**:,..•. '.'-r,
: And notice is hereby, also given,, that printed
copies of the Bill for effecting the objects .aforesaid,
will be deposited in the' Private Bill" Office of the
House of Commons, before the 24th' day of December next.
Dated-this. IStbday of-Nov^ember.'^lSeS* •'.
; , :, v ^B_axter4 Rose*: Norton^ and. .Cb-i 6, Victoria
Street-,:-Westminster^,Soiicitora for the

In Parliament^SessipV 1$66." .{"•''•]•'" T
,
. ; . New .River -Coiripany.,. /„....- ".- . ",'
(Ppwers; ip^raisq^ furiklier Money by^Sharesi Loan,
can^[ De.benture^iStock\;
" ' '0Regu]Litions of .CapitalJ
ensuing Session,, ibr. le^aye^to Wing'^ in a" JBill.lt.p
confer upon 'the Governor ta^4n,CVmp1any p'jt^the
New River, brpuglit 'from -Chaiiwell and Amweil^ to
London, pp.wers for eflfecting..the following purposes, qr some of them, thatjs ,tp say :.'...' . ".'"'.':
To raise further capital by the creation and
issue of new shares, and stock, and to attach to
such new shares and stock, or some of them, or
some part" thereof (if the said Governor and
Company think fit) certain guaranteed interest, or
preference or priority in payment of interest, or
dividend, and. other special privileges; to borrow
money on mortgage, bond, or ptherwise ; to create
and issue debenture stock; and to make .provisions
for the classification, division, .and., -regulation of
the Company's share stock arid loan capital.
To extend and make applicable to the money to
be raised under the powers of, the Bill by mortgage, bond, and debenture stock respectively, the
provisions .of the New River C.omp,ahy'fi Act, \ 852,
which relate to the , borrowing of inoney; and to
bonds, and the provisions of the New Ri\-jer
Company's Act, 1857, which, relate .tip. .debenture;
stock, or some:of such provisions. 6f.,the',said Acts
respectively, or to make, similar prpvisipjas by-the
intended Bill,,
. , . . ' ,
.To vary, or extinguish all, rights', pr privileges
inconsistent with the objects of the intended Bill,.
and to confer upon the said Governor and Company'
all such powers, rights, authorities, and privileges
as may be necessary for carrying the powers of the
Bill into effect, or for the purposes of the Company's undertaking, or which are usually inserted
in Bills of the like nature. .
.
. And it is intended .(so far as may be requisite or
desirable for any of the purposes of the Bill) to,,
amend anil enlarge the charter granted to the said
Governor and Company by King James the First, in
the 17th year of his reign, and also the following

H f

Acts, or some of them (that is to say), 13 Eliz. c. •
18; 3 James 1, c. 18'; 4 James 1, c. 12 ; 11 Geo.
2, c. 14 ; 12 Geo. 2, c. 32 ; 7 Geo. 3, c. 51 ; .19
Geo. 3, c. 58 ; 45 Geo. 3, c. 69; 3 Geo/4,c:i09;
13 and 14 Viet., c. 109 ; 15 and 16 Tick, c. 160';
17 and 18 Viet., caps. 39 and 72 ; 18 and 19 Viet.,
c. 196; and 20 and 21 Viet., c. 42, relating to
the New River Company; and 16 and 17 Viet., e.
166, relating to the 'East London Waterworks
Company, and. the. trustees 1of the 'River Lea- andc
the 'New. River. Company/'- ' ,
And notice is hereby further given that on or
before the 23rd' day of December 'next, printed
copies of. the. intended. Bill will be deposited in the
Private
; Bill Office of the House of Commons:
""" :Daitedthis 13th day; of ^November, 1865.
...^^ Baxter, Rose, 'Norton, and Co., 6, Victoria
\1- '.''"„. Street; Westminster, Solicitors for ,the

"

'

'

'

In Parliament—Session 1866.
'
.
~ '"'
,:.vx-»-i." ; . '
Paddington. Estate. ..
(Amendment of Acts; Renewal of Under Leases;
•"• New Streets";* Idemnity to Lessee.)
"A PPLiCATIONis intended to be made to Part
jQ. liament, in : the next Session -thereof, for leave
to bring in a Bill for the following, or some of the
following, among other purposes:-^-. - ;..
• " T.XTo amend, enlarge, and if need be,. repeal the,
powe'rs- of :the-Act.'6'.Geo: 4;-c. 45, being "An
Act to enlarge the powers of several Acts passed
in the 35th, 44th, 45th and 48th years of the reign
of his late Majesty., King George the Third, for
enabling the. -.Lord /Bishop of London to grant d
lease, with ppwers.'pf 'renewal, of lands in the parish
of .Pa'ddingtoh ; in the county of 'Middlesex, for ti'id
piupos^/of /building up'dn, and' to . appoint new
trustee^ ,and' lor. dth'er. purposes relating /thereto- ;"
arid 'also t'6"amenrit enlarge; and, if need be, repeal
the powers contained in the several Acts mentioned
in" the title of the said' Act of the /6th George
:
the Fourth.' ' ". '
';' "'•'• ' ' ' " / . ' • '
-!:
*. 2." To authorise tHe lessee of the said lands, his
.successors in "estate and 'assigns, to accept at: any
tithe within 'ten year's of --the 'expiration -'of '.".any
leases granted under the powers of the said- AcitsJ
a surrender, of such"
leases^ 'and 'to grant new leases
bii .the terms' ariidv:i'n/tiie mann e'r , specified in'.' f lie
said Acts. . '
" ' "; '"'• •
^-" • ' • '-*'•
3i 'To authorize the- 'said le'ssee, h'is successors
and assigns, to lay out and construct roads; streets,1
sewers," and drains, for the improvement of the
lauds leased under the powers of the said Acts, and
to repay himself "and/ themselves the monies ex*
pended in respect of such improvements out. of tlie
gross rents to be derived from the houses which
may be. built in or upon the said streets, or in the
immediate neighbourhood 'thereof, before dividing'
such gross rents with the Bishop of London, orthe .
said Ecclesiastical /Commissioners, or put" of any
other receipts in respect of the said property., '
4. -To provide for'the''repayment to the present
lessee out of the gross rents of the estate before
dividing the same as aforesaid, "or of, any other
receipts as aforesaid, of • the'.fcosts incurred by thei
said lessee .iii and concerning proceedings taken0
by the said Ecclesiastical Commissioners * with?
relation to the said estate, and to provide also for'
the payment out of such gross rents 'of the estate
of the costs of obtaining the intended Act," and
with relation thereto. . .. " ."_'.
- - . -'•.
. Printed copies of the Bill" will be' deposited in^
the, Private Bill Office^f the House of Commons,.
on or before the 23rd day 'of December 'next., t: -•
Dated this 1 7th .day of November, 1 865;
'
.Baxter, Rosf, Norton and Cb»t 6,; '
streeti
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In Parliament.—Session 1866.
International Communication between England
and the Continent.
(Steam Vessels between Dover and Calais; New
Pier at Dover; Improvement of Harbour;
Short Railways at Dover; Traffic Arrangements
with South Eastern and London,- Chatham, and
Dover Railway; Exemption from- Harbour
- Rates, &c.)
T is intended to apply to Parliament in the next
session thereof for leave to bring in a Bill for
the following, or some of the following among
other purposes:—
' .
To incorporate a Company for the purpose of
facilitating tlie communication between England
and France by the establishment of steam vessels
df great power, speed and burden, to ply between
Dover and Calais, and by adapting the Harbours of
those two places to the purposes of such steam
vessels.
The Bill will enable the Company to be so incorporated, or any other Company which may be incorporated for this purpose (and who are hereinafter referred to as the Company), to make and
maintain at Dover the works hereinafter mentioned, or some of them, with all needful stations,
approaches and conveniences connected therewith
respectively, that is to say:—
(1). A pier commencing at or near the southeast side of the Lord Warden Hotel, and
extending thence for a distance of about 320
yards into the sea; and being on the eastern
side of, and nearly parallel with, the Admiralty Pier, and at a distance therefrom varying from about twenty-six yards at the
northern end of the proposed pier, to about
sixty-five yards at the southern end of the
same pier.
(2). The widening of the Admiralty Pier on the
eastern side thereof from the Lord Warden
Hotel to a distance therefrom of about 230
yards, and the laying down and maintaining
on the part so added to the Admiralty Pier
lines of railway, sidings, machinery^ and conveniences for the purposes of the undertaking.
(8). The forming into a water station, with all
needful buildings, offices, approaches, lifts,
apparatus, and conveniences, the proposed
Pier, and the enlargement of the Admiralty
Pier and the space between the same, and the
appropriation of such station and its app'urtenauccs to the use of the Company.
(4). A new entrance from the tidal harbour
into the basin through the cross wall and
immediately on the north-east side of the
clock house, with all needful machinery, gates,
bridges, and other works connected therewith.
(5). The dredging, deepening, and improving
of the bed of the sea alongside of the Admiralty Pier, and in and at the mouth of the
tidal harbour, and* also the dredging, deepening, and improving of the bed of the said
basin.
(6). A short line of railway (A) commencing
by a junction with the South Eastern Railway
at or near the eastern end of the tunnel under
Arch Cliffe Fort and terminating at the north
end of the proposed pier, at about 25 yards to
the eastward of the .Lord Warden Hotel.
(7). Another short line of Railway (B), commencing by a junction with the London,
Chatham and Dover Railway near the southern
end of the Dover Railway Station, and terminating by a junction with the proposed railway lastly described at or hear to a point oh
the east side of Clarence-place, about 23 yards
from ine Dover Castle Hotel.

I

The said works will be situated in the parishes
of St. Mary the Virgin, and St. James the Apostle,
Dover, and Hougham, all in the county of Kent.
„ And it is also proposed by the said Bill to apply]
for the following,-or some of the following, amoig:
other powers :=—
.
/
/- :
To enable the Company to cross, divert, alte&'o'r
stop up, whether temporarily or permanently the<•
following streets in D.over: Great-street, JSe'achstreet, Seven Star-street,-Blenheim- square, JIiddle-:
row,-• Clarence-place, Hawkesburjvstrcet' Round;;
Tower-kne, Round Tower-street, an£ Council
House-street; and also' any sewers or (Jains in or
hear the said-streets which it may .be necessary to
interfere with in constructing or inaintainiBg the ;
said intended railways and work?.' To purchase
lands, houses, and other property^compukorily for
the purposes of the said intended pier, railways,
and works ; and to levy tolls, rates and charges in
respect thereof, and to confer on the Company
other rights and privileges.- To exempt the vessels of the Company, arid the
passengers and goods using the same,from all dues"
and other payments leviable for or iii respect of
the Harbour of Dover, or of any works connected'
therewith, and ta alter and amend the provisions
of the Acts 9 Geo. IV., e. 31; 6 and 7 Wm. IV.,
c. 125; and 11 arid 12 Vict.,c.k 11 and 97.. ; •
To .enable the Company oh the one ftand, and
the South Eastern, and the London, Chatham and
Dover Railway Companies, or either of them, on
the other hand, from time to time to enter into
agreements with respect' to the working, use,
management und maintenance of the said intended
railways and works, or any part or parts thereof•
respectively; the payments 10 be made,- aud the
conditions to be performed, with respect ta such"
working, use, management and maintenance ; the
interchange, accommodation and conveyance of
traffic coming from or destined for the respective
undertakings of the contracting Companies; and
the division and appropriation of the revenue arising from that traffic; and to authorize the appointment of joint committees for carrying into effect
any suc;h agreement as aforesaid; and. to confirm
any agreement already made, or which previously
to the : passing of the Bill maybe made, touching
any of the matters aforesaid.
To authorize the Company to accept from the
Government of the Emperor of the French, and
from the Compagnie des Chemins de Fer du Nord,
or from any other foreign Government or Com:
pany, guarantees and subsidies, or contributions
towards their capital-, either for the general purposes of their undertaking or for specific purposes
thereof.
'
The Bill will vary and extinguish all existing
rights and privileges which would interfere with
its objects, and it will incorporate with itself the
necessary provisions of " The Harbours, Docks, and
Piers Clauses Act, 1847," " The Companies' Clauses
Consolidation Act, 1845,'' "The Companies
Clauses Act, 1863," " The Lands Claust-s Consolidation Act, 1.845,"• "The Lands Clauses Consolidation Acts Amendment-Act, I860,'' "The
Railways Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845," and
"The Railways Clauses Act, 1863;" and it will
amend abd enlarge the powers and provisions of
the Act'6 Wm. IV.,c. 75, and of Other Acts relating
to the South Eastern Railway Company, and also
the Act 17 and 18 Viet., c. 132, and any other
Acts relating to the London, Chatham and Dover
Railway Company.
Duplicate plans and sections describing the
lines, situation, and levels of the proposed works,
and the lands, houses, and other property in or
through which they will be made, together with a
book of reference to such plans, containing the
names of the owners and lessees, or reputed owners
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tion from the bridge which carries the South
Staffordshire Line t over the Grand Junction
Line aforesaid. The said railways will'.be
wholly situate in the said county of Stafford.
Arid it is intended by the said Bill to apply for1
powers to purchase by compulsion, or otherwise
to acquire lands^ houses,' and other property, for
the purposes of the said intended raitwa-ys and
works, and to alter, vaiy, or extinguish all existing
rights and privileges connected with or incident .to
such lands, houses, and property, and to confer
other'fights and privileges.
- Also gross, stop up, use, alter, .or divert, temporarily ..or permanently,., streets, roads, tratriwa'ysV
railways, .streams, watercourses, canals, drains,
pipes; arid acqueducts, as.far as may be riecesSary
or convenient in constructing, and maintaining tlie
said intended., full ways and works.
.And to" levy tollsj r.ates, and charges upon, or: in
respect of the iise of the sn id intended railways a-ri'd\
works.
. . .
To Enable the. Gomp'ariy and all companies' aiid
persons'lawfully using the railways.of tlie .coihV
pfiiiy to run over arid use .with tlieir engiiie's arid
In Par.liament.-^Sessioh 1866.
carriages .of e'very description.! and with itneir
.--. : \Vest Bromwich arid Walsall Railway.
clerks, officers, and servants,, arid upon sucB ternis*
(ihcbrpbfa.tioii:' of a Company for making a. Rail- arid coriditions, and on payment of such tolls', fates;
> way. from WWt Bro.niwich to Walsall;. Running. and'charges'as'-may be agreed upon of be settled
(jrp'wjers over portion of .G.ranu* Junction Liiie; by arbitration,, or defined by "the Bill; so inuch .of
Powers'-to .'Great"Western" and "London, and the Grand Junction Li he. of the London and North
Western" ItiiilvVay fi,s will lie? between tlip jjrdposed
oNbi'th.^yi;stcrn,Railway Companies.)
OTICE is here'hy giveii, that it is intended to juhctidn with that line and the Biscot Statio'ii iiri
apply -to Parliament^ in the next Session that line,1 together with the watering places, bookthereof; for leave tp bring in a Bill for the follow- ing offici .*, wnrcho-.isof, landing places, sidings,ing, or some of the. following, among other pur-- works and conveniences connected with the s'-iid
poses:—
•
. . portion nf.rnilway.
'to require the London and Ndrth" Western Rc^il--.To incorporate..* .Company (herein referred to
as " the Company "), and to enable them to make \vay Company to receive, book through, forward,
and maintain the railways hereinafter mentioned, accoiritnodate, iihd deliver on and from their railor son'ie :6r ,one, of. them, with nil needful works,, ways, Sud at the stations, warehouses, and booking
stations, approaches, arid conveniences connected offices thereof, all traffic of whatever description
coming frdrii or destined for the undertaking of ine
tfierewith respectively^ that-js to .say-•:—•••
Railway No. 1.—Coirimencirig rb'y a. junction Coinpany, ujjon such terins aiid conditions Ss mat
,• with .the.Birmingham, Wolverharriptori, and be agreed up'on, or failing such agreement, as shfill
' ' pud.ley Line of, the Great Western Railway, be settled by arbitration, or as msiy be defined by
in the .-parish of West Brdinwich, and county the Bill; Hrid if need be, to' alter the tolls and
of Stafford, at or near a pbint about 73 yards charges which the said Companies may respectively
' north-west of ah occupation bridge on the said receive and take up'on tHeir respective under. Birmingham, Wolverhainpton, and .Dudley takings, and to confer excmp'tiohs froin such tSlls
.."• Line,4 .as the same runs into a close of land and charges!.
To authorise the Great Western Railway Com. called the Seggy Piece, belonging to the Earl
:;' of Dartmouth and others, and in _ the occupa- pany and the London and North' Western RaiUvay
• tion of. James Smith', passing th'e'uce through Company, or either of those Cdriipahies; to conoririto the foildwihg parishes, tbwiiships, arid tribute .. towards the costs of constructirig the
places, dr.. some* of them, that is fo say: West intended railways'arid works out of their corporate
B'romwicH, W^dnesbiiry, Walsall, and the funds, arid; if necessary, out of capital to be raised
township of tiife-Foreign of Walsnll, aiid ter- by them respectively under the powers of the Bill,
niiiiating .in \thc Fbrbigii .of Walsall, in tlie by shares or stock and by loan, and with or withparish of Wnlsails dt bi- near a building called out any priority of dividend or interest, and other
the Grand Stand, situate-in, the long rne'adow advantage over tlieir respective existing and autho. J or .rJicU-cburse^ the said, i.iieadow belonging to rised capitals; and to enable the said Company
the Earl of Br.idfdrd and others,, and being to hold shares in tho capital of the Company, and
to guarantee the payment of interest or dividend
,. t ' in the.Occupation:of Johh.Vigrass.
Ruilway 2.-^-Commencing hi tlie p'arish of West upon the s;tid capital, or any part thereof.
To cruible the Company, pri the one hand juid
Broinwicii by a junctioii .with .the intended
railway , first, herein before' described, iii a the- Great Western Railway Company and the
"• cei-taiii wood known as Friar's Park Wood^ London and North Western -Railway Company,
- •. arid riumbered .3,477 on tKe tithe commu- or either of those.Companies;; on the other.band,
•
tatiori. map .f6r West Bromwich, passing from time to time to enter, into agreements with
. . through or into the following parishes, town- respect to the workirig, use^ management,, con. sh'ips arid other places, or sdine of th'ehi, that struction, and maintenance of the. said intended
is* to say; West Bromwich'j Wedriesbury, railways and works, or any part or parts thereof
'Wafehll," and the Foreign., of/ Walsall, and respectively, .the supply of . rolling stoclc and
:tferminating in the said parish of .West Brom- machinery^ and of officers .and s.ervants for, the
-._ wick by a junction with the Grand Junction conduct of the traffic of the. intended .railways,
Lirie of. the London and North Wes'tern Rail- the payments to be made and the conditions to be
••..- way, at a point about 800 yards measured performed- with re.spec't to such working, us^e*
along the said railway in a south easterly direc- management, construction and maintenance, me
and lessees, and of the occupiers of such lands,
houses, and-other property; also a published map
with, the lines of railway delineated thereon, so far
a^to-sHow their-general-course and direction ; and
alcopy of this-Notice, will, on or Before the 30th
day of November instant, be" .-deposited for -public
inspection with, the Glefk of thV Peace for the
c&u'nty of Kent, at his office at Maidstoue, and on
pr-before the' same day a copy -of the said plans,
sections-, and book of reference^ and a copy-of this
Notice will be .deposited with, the parish clerks of
the' said parishes at their residences.
^Printed eopies-of thev propose'd 'Bill will be deposited in-thfe Private Bill Office of the House of
Cbinnions^on or before-the 23rd day of December
next. - . ' • . . . - . - - ' • . - " ,
- .. •
'•
••• : Dated-this 13th day of November, 1865.;
= : \ *" 'Saxier'i Rose, -Norton and Co., 6, Victoria
.-.-: •";-.,* Street, •\\restiriinster."i.- • . Davies, Snni' Campbell, '• and.-' Reeve, 17,
Warwick-street", RegeritfStreet, Solicitors
--.-••V •'•".•' for-the Bill/-1 '*- - • •-•
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interchange, accommodation, and conveyance of
the Midland Railway Company) at or near
traffic coming from or destined for the respective
and to the south of the west end of the preundertakings of the contracting Companies, and
sent station at Morecambe, in the parish andthe division and appropriation of the revenue
county of Lancaster, passing through the' folarising from that traffic; and to authorise the
r lowing places, Heysbam, Lancaster, Foul ton,
appointment of Joint Committees for carrying
Bare, and .Torrisholme, and also over theinto effect any such agreement as aforesaid, and
foreshore of Morecambe Bay and Half Moon
to confirm any agreement already made, or which
Bay, in the said county, and terminating at
previously to the passing of the Bill may be made
the Far Naze, in the said, parish of Heyshamy
touching any of the matters aforesaid.
: at or near the eastern end of the pier authoThe Bill will vary and extinguish all existing
rized by " The Heysham Pier Act, 1865."
rights and privileges which would interfere with
No. 2.—A railway commencing by a junction
its object, and it will, incorporate with itself the
• with the Lancaster and Carlisle Railway at or;
necessary provisions of "the Companies Clauses
near and" to the northward of the bridge carryConsolidation Act, 1845;" "The Companies
ing the said railway over the rdad from Skerton
Clauses Act, 1863;" "The Lands Clauses Conto Oxcliffe Marsh, in the parish of Lancaster,
solidation Act,. 1845;" "The Lands Clauses Conpassing through the following parishes-and
solidation Acts Amendment Act, I860;" "The
townships, Lancaster, Heysham, Skerton,
Railways Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845;" and
Torrisholme, Bare, Poulton, Heatdn-with-Ox"The Railways Clauses Act, 1863;" and it will
cliffe, and Oxcliffe, or some of them, and teramend and enlarge the powers and provisions of
minating .by a junction with the Railway
the following and of any other Acts relating to
(No. 1) hereinbefore described at or near
the Great Western Railway Company, namely,
Heysham Four Lane Ends. The said rail5 and 6 Wm. 4, cap. 107; 26 and 27 Vic., c. 113,
ways will be in the county of Lancaster.
198; 27 and 28 Vic., c. 306; 28 and. 29 Vic.,
And it is also proposed by the said Bill to apply
c. 299 ; also the 9 and 10 Vic., c. 204; and of the for the following, or some of the following, among
several other Acts relating to the London and other powers.
,
.
North Western Railway Company.
To enable the Company to cross, divert, alter,
Duplicate plans and sections describing the or, stop up, whether temporarily or permanently,
lines, situations, and levels of the proposed rail- roads,i drains, .sewers, and .watercourses, sa far as
way and works, together with a book of reference may be necessary in constructing or maintaining..
to such plans, and also a published map, with the the snid intended railways and works.
line of railway delineated thereon, so as to show
To .purchase lands, houses and other property
its general course and direction, and a copy of compulsorily for the purposes of the said intended
this Notice, as published in the London Gazette, railways and works, and to levy tolls, rates and
will, on or before the 30th day of November, 1865, charges in respect thereof, and to confer on the:
be deposited for public inspection with the Clerk Company other rights and privileges.
of the Peace for the county of Stafford, at his office
To enable the Company to purchase and acquire
in Stafford, and, on or before the same day, a copy and reclaim so much of the foreshore of Morecambe
of so much of the said plans, sections, and book of Bay and Half Moon Bay as is bounded by ah imareference as relates to each of the parishes in or ginary line drawn in a westerly direction from the
through which the work is intended to be made, spot where Smith's Lane touches on the foreshore
maintained, varied, extended or enlarged, or in of Half Moon Bay, and extended parallel to the
which any lands or houses intended to be taken proposed pier, and as far as the extremity, thereof,
are situated, together with a copy of this Notice, and another imaginary line drawn on the. south
will be deposited for public inspection as follows: side, of the said pier, and,nearly parallel thereto,
that is, in the case of any parish with the parish commencing at,the foreshore of Morecambe Bay, ,
clerk of that parish at his place of abode; and in at a distanceof 200 yards from and south of the
the case of any extra-parochial place, with the said pier, and continued iii a westerly direction as >
clerk of some parish immediately adjoining there- far as,the extremity of the pier., ,_. ,
to, at their respective places of abode.
To apply their, existing funds, and any, monies .
Printed copies of the Bill will be deposited in which they have still power to raise, to the purthe Private Bill Office of the House of Commons poses of the said railways,and \yorks, and for the
on or before the 23rd day of December, 1865.
same purposes, and for the general purposes of the
Dated the 13th day of November, 1865.
Company, to raise additional capital by shares or
Baxter, Rose, Norton, and Co., 6,. Victoria- by stock, and. by borrowing, and to attach, to such
street, Westminster, Solicitors for the shares or stock any preference or priority of divi—^
Bill.
dencl, and any other advantage which the Bill may
Samuel Wilkinson, /«»., Walsall.
define.
.
'
Jackson and Rankin, West Bromwich.
To enable the Company, and all Companies and
persons lawfully using the undertaking of the
Company, to run. over and use with their engines
In Parliament.—Session 1866.
and carriages of every description, and with their
Heysham Pier Company.
(Short Railways to Lancaster and Carlisle, and to clerks, officers, and servants, and upon such terms ,
North Western Railways; Use of Stations of and. conditions, and .on payment of such tolls,
rates:"and charges as may be agreed upon, or be
those Companies; Additional Lands.)
T is intended to apply to Parliament in the next settled by arbitration, or denned by the Bill, the
Session thereof, for leave to bring in a Bill, for Morecambe Station of the North Western Railthe following, or some of Tthe following, among way, and also so much of the undertaking of the
Lancaster and Carlisle Railway Company as lies
other purposes :—
To enable the Heysham Pier Company (herein between the point of junction therewith of the
referred to as "the Company") to make and Railway ^No. 2) hereinbefore described and the
maintain the railways hereinafter mentioned, or Lancaster Station of the same Company, together
one of them, with all needful works, stations, ap- with the watering-places, booking-offices, wareproaches and conveniences connected therewith, houses, landing-places, sidings, works, and conveniences connected with the said .stations, respectrespectively (that is to say) :—
No. 1.—A railway commencing by a junction ively.
To enable the Company OQ the one hand,
with the North* Western Railway (leased to
I
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the Midland and London and North Western Railway Companies, or either of them, on the other
hand, from time to time to enter into agreements
with respect to the working, use, management and
maintenance of the undertaking of the Company,
or =an'y:part or parts thereof, the. supply of rolling
stock arid machinery, .and' of officers and servants
for "the" conduct of the traffic thereon; the 'payments-'to be ."made, and the conditions to be pel-formed/- with: respect'1 to such:'. Working, use,
management and maintenance,' the interchange,
accommodation and conveyance of traffic coming
from or destined for..the respective undertakings
of, the, contracting Companies, and the division
and appropriation of, the revenue, arising from that
traffic,.and::to authorize the-.appoiatnicnt. of joint
committees for -carrying' intu effect any such agreement .as .iforesaid, and" to confirm any agreement
already made, or -which previously to the passing
of the.. Bill • may f be inade, touching any of the
mattieris..aforesaid; - . - . . • ,- .
•''•The;"Bill will vary and extinguish all existing
rights and privileges which would interfere with
its objects, and it will incorporate with itself the
necessary provisions of " The Companies Clauses
Consolidation Act, 1845,'.'.." The Companies
Clauses Act,. 1:863," ." The'Lands Clauses'Consolidation Act, 1845," "The Lands Clauses'Consolidation Acts .Amendment Act, I860," "The Railways Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845," and "The
Railways'Clauses Act, 1863 ;" and it will amend
and enlarge the powers and provisions of "The
Heysham Pier Act,' 1865," (28 and 29 Vic.,
cap. 146), the 9 and 10 Vic., cap. 204, and any
other" Acts relating to the. London and NorthWestern, Railway Company; the 7 and 8 -Vic.,
cap. 18, and any other Acts .relating to the Midland Railway Company; the 7 Vic., cap. -37, and
any other>Acts.relating, to the Lancaster and Carlisle Railway Company,, and the 15 and 16 Vic.,
cap.'135;. and.any other Acts relating to the
North-Western Railway Company.
^Duplicate plans, showing the lands intended' to
be taken under the powers of the Bill, and duplicate plans and sections, describing the lines, situation and-levels of the proposed*'Works, and the
lands, hquses, and other property in or through
which they will be made, together with a book of
reTerence to such plans, containing tire names of
the' owners and lessees, or reputed owners and
lessees, and of_the occupiers of such lands, houses,
and1 other'"property; also a published map, with
the lines of railway delineated thereon, so as to
show .their general course and dii*ection; and a
copy of this Notice will, on or before the 30th day
of'November instant, be deposited for public inspection with the Clerk of the Peace for the
county of. -Lancaster; at his office at Preston ; and
onfbr before the same da3- a copy of so much of
the said plans, sections, and book of referc-nce as
relates" to each parish in or through which the
intended works will be made," or in which any
lands,.houses, or other property are intended to be
taken, and a copy of this' Notice will be deposited
with the parish clerk of each such parish, at his
residence; and in the case of any extra-parochial
place with' the clerk of some parish immediately
adjoining-such extra-parochial place, at his place
of abode. •
printed copies of the proposed Bill will be deposited in the Private Bill Office of the House of
Commons on or before the 2,3rd day of December
next. ..
. . . - , "
. Dated this 13th day of November, 1865.
Baxter > Rose, If ortori and Co., 6, Victoriastreet, Westminsteri Solicitors for the
Bill.
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Wolverhampton and Bridgnorth Railway.
(Jncoi'poration of Company ; Power to make
Railway from the Seyern Valley, Railway, near
Bridgnorth to the Shrewsbury and Birmingham1
• Railway, at Bushbury, near Wolverhampton.;
Running, Powers over the Railways of the
. Great -Western Railway Company and the
Severn Valley -Railway- Company, in .tire
counties., of Salop and Stafford ; Powers to;
both Companies to subscribe to and work th'e
Railway ; Agreements between the said Companies as to construction, working, and trans-:
" mission of Traffic ;" Amendment of Acts). ' ' '•'•>
OTICE is hereby given,;that application 'is,
intended to be made to -Parliament, in
the ensuing session for an Act to effect .the objects
following or some .of them., that is to say :.—.. .'. ,
]'. To incorporate, a Company, (herein called
" The Company"), arid to enable the. Company to»
make and maintain the following works with. all.
conveniences, that is to say : . ' . . ' .
A railway (herein called the Railway) commencing by a junction with the Severn Valley.
Railway, in the parish of Astley Abbots* near
Bridgnorth, in the county of Salop, at a point
139 yards or thereabout*? to the southward of -the
19y mile post of the last-mentioned imailway, ;and
passing from, through, and into the several
'parishes, townships, extra-parochial, and other,
places following, namely, Astley, -otherwise Astley
Abbots, Ackleton, :Allscott,, Barnsleyj Behtley,
Br.omley, Bradney, BurcotCj Chesterton, Cran-v
mere, Catstreej Ewdness, Fengato, Hilton, Hoc•cum, Hallon, Ilartlebury, Kinslaw, Little Gane, •
Oldington, New'ton, Roughton, .Rindleford, Rowley, Stan-more, Stiibleford, Swanscote, Worfield,
Wheel Green, Wyken, Worfield, Bndger Rudge,
and Pattingham, in the county of Salop, and Pattingham Billbrooke, .Compton Purton otherwise*
Perton otherwise Pirton, Pendefovd, Trescott,
Tettenhall Regis, .Tettenhall1 Glericorura, The
Wergs, Wrottesley, Wightwick, Trysull, Little
Moor, Great Moor, Newton, Aldersley otherwise
Autherley, Newbridge, Turnstull Castle, Langley,
iBrierley, Tetterihall, Tettenhall Wood, Gosbrpok,
Oxley, Stockwell Eudi Show-hill> Bushbury, and
Wolverhampton, in the county of Stafford, and
terminating by a junction with the Shrewsbury
and Birmingham Railway of the Great Western
Railway Company, in the parish of Bushbury
aforesaid, at or near the north-western end of the
viaduct which carries that line over the Birmingham Canal.
'
• 2. To enable the Company to form junctions
with any other railways which now are, or which
during the ensuing session of Parliament may be
sanctioned upon the line, or course of 'the railway,
and to cross, div.ert, alter, or stop up, whether
temporarily or permanently," all such turnpike
roads, parish roads, streets, and other highways,
streams, pipes, sewers, navigations, watercourses, '.
bridges, railways, and trarnroads, within or
adjoining 1 the parishes, townships,•• and extra-:,
parochial and other places aforesaid, or any of
them, as it may be necessary or desirable to
interfere with for the purposes of the railway or of
the intended Act.
.3". To purchase and take by compulsion and
also by agreement, lands, houses, tenements,
frontages, easements, and hereditaments, for the
purposes of the railway, and to vary and extinguish
all rights and privileges in any mariner connected
with the lands* houses, tenements, frontages,
easements, and hereditaments so purchased, and
to confer, vary, or extinguish other rights and
privileges.
,
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4. To levy tolls, rates, and duties upon or in cap. 84, and all other Acts relating to the West
respect of the railway, and to confer exemptions Midland Railway.
from the payment of such tolls, rates, and duties,
The local and personal Act, 16 and 17 Vic.,
and to vary the existing tolls, rates, and duties of cap. 227, and all other Acts relating to the Severn
the Great "Western Railway and the Severn Valley Bailway.
The local and personal Act, 5 and 6 Vic., cap.
Valley Railway Companies, or either of them.
5. To empower the Company, and all persons 4, and all other Acts relating to the Severn Naviand corporations lawfully using the railway, or gation.
On or before the 30th day. of November inany part thereof respectively, their officers and
servants, to run over, work, and use, with their stant, plans and sections of the railway, and a
engines and carriages of every description, and duplicate thereof, with a book of reference to
for the purposes of their traffic, upon such terms such plans, and a published map with the lines
and conditions as, in default of agreement, shall of the railway delineated thereon, and a copy
be settled by the Board of Trade or by arbitra- of this notice as published in the London
tion, all or any part of the respective line of rail- Gazette, will be deposited for public inspection
way, stations, watering-places, engines, sidings, 'with the Clerk of the Peace for the county of
machinery, works, and conveniences of the Great Salop, at his office, at Shrewsbury, and in 'the said
Western Railway Company and the Severn Valley county, and with the Clerk of the Peace for the
Bailway Company, in the counties of Salop and county of Stafford, at his office, at Stafford ; and
Stafford, or either of them ; and to levy tolls, on or before the said 30th day of November inrates, and duties in respect of passengers and stant, a copy of so much of the said plans, sections,
traffic conveyed thereon, and to empower the and book of reference as relates to each parish
Company to exercise such powers as are necessary or extra-parochial place in or through which the
to secure the due interchange, accommodation, railway is intended to be made, together with a
protection, and direct and speedy transmission, of copy of this notice, as published in the London
traffic passing to, from/or over, all or any part Gazette, will be deposited for public inspection as
of the railway, or to or over the railways of the follows, namely :—in the case of any parish, with
Great Western Railway Company and the Severn the parish clerk, at his abode, and in. the case of
Valley Railway Company in the said counties, each extra-parochial place, with the parish clerk
and to ensure all desirable facilities for those pur- of some parish adjoining thereto at. his place of
.;
poses, and (in default of agreement) to refer to abode.And notice is hereby further given, that on or
the Board of Trade, or to arbitration, the terms
and conditions upon which such user, interchange, before the 23rd day of December next, printed
accommodation, protection, and transmission, are copies of the intended Act will be deposited in the
Private Bill Office of the House of Commons.
to be afforded or effected.
Dated this 13th day of November, 1865.
6. To empower the Company and the Great
Baxter, Rose, Norton, and Co., Solicitors
Western Railway Company, and the Severn
for the Bill.
Valley Railway Company, or either of them, to
enter into and carry into effect contracts and
agreements for or with reference to the construc- In Parliament—Session 1866.
tion, maintenance, working, and user, by the said
Berks and Hants Extension Railway.
last-mentioned Companies, any or either of them, (Extension to the Wilts, Somerset, and Weymouth
of the railway, the supply and maintenance of
Railway at Westbury; Powers to Great Western
engines, carriages, stock, and plant for the same,
Railway Company.)
the fixing, collectipn, division, appropriation, and
OTICE is hereby given, that the Berks and
distribution of the tolls and other income, and the
Hants Extension Railway Company (;vho
profits arising therefrom, and to enable the same are herein referred to as " the Company,") intend
Companies, or either of them, to become share- to apply to Parliament in the next session thereof
holders in -and to subscribe capital towards the for leave to bring in a Bill to enable them to make
railway, and to appoint Directors in the Company, and maintain a railway, with all needful works,
and to authorize the same Companies, or cither of stations, approaches, and conveniences connected
them, for all or any of the above purpose?, to raise therewith, commencing by a junction with the
money, by shares or stock, on the credit of their Berks and Hants Extension Railway at Wedrespective or joint undertakings, with or without hampton or Stert, in the parish of Urchfont, at or
preference or priority, in the payment of interest near a point 120 yards or thereabouts east of the
or dividend, and on such shares or stock, or by mile-post denoting 8If miles from London on the
mortgage or bond, and to apply any money which said railway, and passing through or into the folmay be so raised, or any surplus funds belonging lowing parishes, extra-parochial and other places,
to the same Companies, or either of them, in or or some of them, namely, Wedhampton, Patney,
towards the purposes above mentioned.
Etchilhampton, .Stert, Urchfont, Fullaway, All7. To incorporate all or some of the provisions cannings, Potterne, Saint James or Southbroom,
of "The Companies Clauses Consolidation Act, Bishops Cannings, Market Lavington, West
1845," "The Companies Act, 1863," "The- Lavington,' Poulshot, Worton, Marston, Great
Railways Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845," Cheverell, Little .Cheverell, Seend, East Coulston,
" The Railways Act, 1863," "The Lands Clauses West Coulston, Tinhead, Baynton, Earl Stoke,
Consolidation Act. 1345," and " The Lands Melksham, Steeple Ashton, Keevil, Edington,
Clauses Consolidation Acts Amendment Act, Brat ton, Hey wood and Westbury, all in the county
18.60," with the intended Act.
of Wilts, and terminating by a junction with the
8. To alter, amend, extend, and enlarge, or Wilts, Somerset and Weymouth branch of the
repeal, so far as may be necessary, some of the Great Western Railway at the north end of the
powers and provisions of the following Acts, passenger platform of the Westbury station of the
namely: —
said railway.
And it is also proposed by the said .Bill to
The local and personal Act, 5 and 6 Will. 4,
cap. 107, and all other Acts relating to the Great enable the Company to exercise the following, or
some of the following, among other powers :
Western Railway Company.
To cross, divert, alter, or stop up, whether tern.
The local and personal Act, 8 and 9 Vic.,
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porarily or permanently, roads, tramways, drains,
pipes, sewers, canals, navigations, rivers, streams
•and watercourses, so far as may be necessary in
•constructing or maintaining the said intended railway and works. To purchase lands, houses, and
other property compulsorily for Ihe purposes of
the said intended railway and works, and to levy
lolls, rates and charges in respect thereof, and to
exercise other rights and privileges.
To apply their existing funds, and any monies
which they have still power to raise, to the pur. poses of the said railway and works, and, for
, the same purposes, to raise additional capital
l>y shares or by stock, and by borrowing, and to
attach to such shares or stock any preference or
priority of dividend, and any other advantage
which the Bill may define.
To authorize the Great Western Railway Company to contribute towards tlie cost of constructing the intended railway and works, out of their
corporate funds, and, if necessary, out of capital
to be raised by them under the. powers of the
Bill, by shares or stock and by loan, and with or
without any priority or dividend or interest and
other advantage, over their existing and authorized capitals, and to enable the said Company to
. iiold further shares in the capital of the Company,
and to guarantee the payment of interest or
dividend upon the said capital.
To enable the Company on the one hand, and
the said Oreafc "Western Railway Company on the
other hand, froisB time to time to enter into agreements with respect to the working, use, management, and maintenance of the said intended
railspaj, the supply of rolling stock and machinery, and of officers and servants for the conduct of the traffic of the intended railway, the
payments to be made and the conditions to be
performed with respect to such working, use,
management, and maintenance, the interchange,
accommodation and conveyance of traffic coming
from or destined for. the respective undertakings
of the contracting companies, and the division and
appropriation of the revenue arising from that
traffic ; and to authorise the appointment of joint
committees for carrying into effect any such agreement as aforesaid, and to confirm any agreement
already made, or which previously to the passing
of the Bill may be made, touching any of the
matters aforesaid.
. The Bill will vary and extinguish all existing
.rights and privileges which would interfere with
its objects, and it will incorporate with itself the
necessary provisions of " The Companies' Clauses
Consolidation Act, 1845;" "The Companies'
Clauses * Act, 1863;". " The Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845;" " The Lands Clauses Consolidation Acts Amendment Act, I860;" "The
Railways Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845 ;" and
" The Railways Clauses Act, 1863 ;" and it will
amend and enlarge the powers and provisions of
the following and of any other Acts relating to
the Conrpany, namely: "The Berks and Hants
Extension Railway Act, .1659;" and "The
Berks and Hants Extension Railway Act, 1863 ;"
and also of the following and of any other Acts
relating to the Great Western Railway Company,
namely: the 5 and 6 Win. 4, cap. 107 ; the 26
and 27 Viet., caps. 113 and 198 ; the 27 and 28
Viet., cap. 306; and the 28 and 29 Viet. cap.
299.
Duplicate plans and sections describing the lines,
situation, and levels of the proposed railway and
the lands, houses, and other property in or through
which it will be made, together with a book of
reference to such plans, containing the names of
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the owners and lessees or reputed owners and
lessees and of the occupiers of such lands,; houses,
and other property, also a published map with the
line of railway delineated thereon so as to show its
general course and direction, and a copy of this
notice will, on or before the 30th day of November
instant, be deposited for public inspection with the
Clerk of the Peace for the county of Wilts, at his
office at Marlborough, and on or before the same
day a copy of so much of the said plans, sections,
and book of reference as relates to each parish "in
or through which the intended railway will be
made, or in which any lands, houses, or other property are intended to be taken and a copy of this
notice will be deposited with the parish clerk of
each such parish at his residence, and in the case
of any extra-parochial place with the clerk- of
some parish immediately adjoining such extraparochial place, at his place of abode.
Printed copies of the proposed Bill will be
deposited in the Private BiJl Office of the House
of Commons on or before the 23rd day of December next.
Dated this 13th day of November, 1865.
Baxter, Rose, Norton, and Co.,
.6, Victoria-street, .Westminster; '
Meek, Jackson, and Lush, Devizes :
Merrimans, Marlboro';
.
Solicitors for the Bill.

Trent, Ancholme, and Grimsby Railway. /.
(Increase of Capital).

N

OTICE is hereby given, that "The,Trent,
Ancholme, and Grimsby Railway .Company," have applied to the Board of Trade under
the powers of " The Railway Companies' P.owers
Act, 1864," for a certificate under that Act authorizing the Company to raise additional capital by
shares or stock, with power to issue such, new
shares or stock, with a preference or priority of
dividend, and upon such terms and conditions .as
may be prescribed in the certificate ; and -by the
said certificate it is intended to amend "The
Trent, Ancholme, and Grimsby Railway. Act,
18(31," "The Trent,'Ancholme, and Grimsby
Railway Act, 1862," " The Trent, Ancholme, and
Grimsby Railway Act, 1864," and to" vary and
extinguish all existing rights and privileges which
would interfere with the raising of such additional
capital. •
• ' • • - . •
And notice is hereby given, that copies of the
proposed Draft Certificate can be obtained at the
offices of Messrs. Baxter, Norton, and Co., 6, Victoria-street, Westminster, on payment of sixpence
for each copy ; and all persons desirous of making
to the said Board of Trade any representation, or of
bringing before that Board any objection respecting the application to the said Board for the said
Certificate, may do so by letter addressed to the
Secretary of the said Board on or before the. 1st
day of January next.
And notice is hereby also given, that after the
Board of Trade have settled the said Certificate,
copies thereof can be obtained at the before-mentioned offices at a charge of sixpence for each
copy, or such other sum as the Board of Trade
may direct.
.
' .
. .
^
Dated this 13th day of November, 1865.

*

Baxter, Hose, Norton, and Co., 6, Victoriastreet, Westminster, Solicitors to'.ith'e
Company.
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In Parliament—Session 1866.

.

The Gas Light and Coke Company.
(Repeal and Consolidation of Acts; Dissolution
and Re-incorporation of Company; Purchase
of Lands and Construction of New Works;
Regulation and Increase of Capital.)
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
next session for an Act for the following purposes*
or some of them (that is to say):
To alter and amend or to repeal and consolidate
into one Act all or some of the provisions of the
Acts (local and personal) 50th Geo. III., cap. 163;
54th Geo. III. cap. 116; 56 Geo. III. cap. 87;
59th Geo. III., cap. 20; and 4th Geo* IV., cap.
119; relating to The Gas Light and Coke Company (therein referred to as "the Company")
and of the Letters Patent or Charter of Incorporation of the Company, dated the 30th
day of April, in the 52nd year of the reign
of King George the Third (1812), and to confer
further powers on the Company, including, the
powers conferred on the Company by the Metropolis 'Gas Act, 1860, and within the district
defined upon a map or maps deposited with the
Clerks of the Peace for the county of Middlesex
and the city of London therein referred to, and, if
thought fit, to dissolve the Company, and to reincorporate the shareholders into a Company by
the same name, and to vest in the Company so
incorporated the lands and property, real and personal estate, undertaking, powers, and effects, of
the dissolved Company, or held in trust for them,
and to confer upon the Company other powers,
rights, and privileges, that may be necessary,
proper, or expedient for enabling them to manufacture gas, and store gas in the places now occupied for this purpose, and such other places as
shall be defined in the Bill, and to store up and
supply gas for public arid private lighting within
the limits aforesaid, and otherwise effectually to
carry out their undertaking.
To empower the .Company to purchase by
agreement the following lands and buildings, or
some of them, and to erect thereon, or on the site
thereof, works and buildings for the manufacture
and supply of gas, and for other purposes (that is
to say) :—
A plot or parcel of land, situate at Hackney
Wick, partly in the parish of St. Johnj at Hackney,
mid partly in the parish of St. Mary, Stratford-leBow, all in the county of Middlesex, bounded
on the south by the Great Eastern Railway, on
the east by the River Lea. on the west by land
belonging to the East London Water Works
Company, and in the occupation of Mr. Abbot,
and on the north by a brook, stream, runner, or
ditch separating the land in the occupation of
Mr. Abbot, from that in the occupation of
Mr. Chillman.
To authorize the Company to purchase other
lands and buildings by agreement, and to confirm
any purchases, or agreements for purchase, ofland
and property .which may have been made before
the passing of the intended Act, and to stop up,
alter, or divert, temporarily or permanently, all or
any highways, railways, watercourses, • sewers,
pipes, buildings, or works of any description which
it may be necessary or convenient to stop up, alter,
or divert for the purposes of their undertaking, and
to vary and extinguish all existing rights and
privileges which would or . might prevent or
interfere with any of the objects of the intended
Act being carried into effect, and to confer other
rights and privileges.
To enable the Company to construct such

N

works as may be necessary for conveying gas from,
the new works to be erected by 'them, 'to the'dis-"
trict within which .they are how authorized to
supply gas, and to lay down, continue, maintain,
and renew mains and pipes in, under, or upon.any
turnpike or other, roads, highways, railways?
bridges, streets, lanes, livers, aqueducts, cuts,
canals, and other places within the parishes
and places following, or any of them, that is'to
say: the parishes of.j3t; Mary Stratford, BowjJ
St. John, at Hackney,. St. Matthew Bethnalgreen, and St. Leonard Shoreditcli, all in 'the
county of Middlesex, and to do all acts, matters^
and things necessary-for such purposes. , ' 'ps
To define, fix, and regulate the capital of the
Company, and to authorize the Company to raise
further sums of money by the^creation of jjrgg
ference, ordinary, or debenture -shares of stock,and by mortgage, or by either of those means, anji
to convert into shares or stock certain .money]?
laid out by them in the extension of works or
otherwise on capital account.
"j
And notice is hereby also given, that, on or
before the 23rd day of December next, printed
copies of the intended Act will be deposited in the
Private Bill Office of the House of Commons. :;,
Dated the 13th day of November, 1865.
Baxter, Rose, Norton, and Co., 6, Victoria^
street, Westminster, Solicitors for the
Bill.

In Parliament,—Session 1866.
Slough Gas and Coke Company (Limited).
(Re-Incorporation, with power to maintain existing
Works, &c.) "
OTICE is hereby given, that w The Slough
Gas and Coke Company (Limited)," who
are herein referred to as " The Company," intend
to apply to Parliament next session for leave to
bring in a Bill to confer upon them nil necessarypowers for lighting with gas the whole of the
parish of Upton- cum-Chalvey, in the county of
.Bucks, excepting Bulstrode and Upton Wood,
and also such parts of the parish of Stoke Ppges,
in the said county, as are within the district of the
Slough Local Board of Health, and the said Bill
will confer upon the Company the following, or
some of the following, among other powers :—To maintain, and from time to time to enlarge
and improve, the existing works'of the Company,
which are situate at Slough, in the parish of
Upton-cum-Chalvey, in th'e said county of Bucks,
upon land bounded on the north by land arid "premises of James Henry Tilly,- on the east by land and
premises of Charles Prentice Barrett, oh the south
by land and premises of Henry Liddiard, 'Thomas
'Poulter Harris, and the said James Henry Tilly','and
on-the West by a public road called Chandbs-street,
and'from time to time to erect and maintain all
necessary buildings, gasometers, retorts,machinery,
apparatus, approaches, conveniences, and'works,
upon the said land or upon land immediately
adjoining thereto.
To purchase and hold land, and to take the
same on lease, and to sell, let, or lease any lands
acquired by them, and not required for the purposes of their undertaking.
To authorise the Company to lease the gasworks, or any part or parts thereof, or any share
or interest therein, to any person or persons, and
to enable the lessee or lessees to exercise all or
any of the rights and powers of the Company.
To manufacture gas and the residuary products
arising from such manufacture, and to sell and
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dispose of th'e coke and other residuum and profacts arising from such manufactures respectively}
aid to lay down and maintain pipes in, through,
acioss, and under streets, roads, lanes, and other
pubic passages and places within any of the
place? supplied or to be supplied with gas by the
Corapmy, and for that purpose to break up and
interfere with such streets^ roads, lanes, and other
public passages and places,' and als'o with any
sewers, drains', or pipes in or under the same.
To mariifaeture, purchase," or hire gas inetersand gas appiratus, and to sell or let the same,
and to levy r#es, rents, and charges for the sale
and supply of §33 meter's and fittings.
To dissolve the Company as it now exists, and
to cancel the deed under which the Company are
at present acting, and to reincorporate the..Company, and. for that purpose to expend thereto the
provisions, or some of the provisions,, of ."The
Companies Claused Consolidation Mfy 1:845:.":
To change,- if deemed expedient, the name of<
the Company, and to enable them to raise further
capital- by shares or stock, and by. loan, and to
attach to such-shares or stock a preference or priority of dividend over the existing shares of the
Company, and to alter and regulate the existing
ca'pital of the Company, and to alter the rights
of the present shareholders in respect of such
capital.
The.Bill, will incorporate with itself the necessary provisions of '•' The Companies Clauses Consolidation Act,-' 1845 ;" " The Companies Clauses
Act, 1863';" "The Lands Clauses Consolidation
Act, 1845 ;*' ''The Lands Clauses Consolidation
Acts Amendment Act, 1860;" and " The Gas
[Works Clauses Act, 1847;" and it will confer
upon the Company all other rights and privileges
necessary for carrying into effect the objects .of
th'e Bill; and it will vary and extinguish all such
existing rights and privileges as may interfere
with the attainment of any of these objects.-• Printed copies of the proposed Bill will be deposited.in the Private Bill Office of the Houses of
Commons on or before the 23rd day of December
next
.
. ' '
r Fated this 9th day of November, 1865.
Baxter, Rose, Norton, and Co., 6, Victoriastreet, "Westminster.
C. P. Barrett, Eton, Solicitors for the Bill.
f r

lesion 1866. .
Thames" Tunnel Company.
(Dissolution of Thames Tunnel Company; Ar^ rangements with East London Railway Com(,, pany;' Amendment of Acts.)'
OTICE i$ hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in1 the
ensuing session, for an Act for the following purposes^ or some of them, that is to say:
To alter, amend, and extend, and repeal all or
some of the provisions of the several' Acts following, or some of .them, relating to the Thames
Tunnel Company, that is to say : 5 G-eo. 4th, cap*
156; 9 G-eo. 4th, cap. 63; 3 and 4 Wm. 4th, cap.
121; and 3 Vic.-, cap. 50; and to make provisions
for the winding up of the affairs and the dissolution of the Thames Tunnel Company.
:-\ To authorise further arrangements between the
Thames Tunnel Company and the East London
Railway Company,, with reference to' the purchase
by the Railway Company of the Thames Tunnel,
and with reference to the payment of the compensation- agreed^ to be paid for the same, under

N
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an agreement dated the 6th day of April, 1864,
which agreement is confirmed by " The East London Railway Act, 1865," and so far as may be
necessary to alter, amend, extend, or repeal the
provisions of that Act.
Printed copies of the intended Act will be deposited in the Private Bill Office of the House of
Commons, oh or before the 23rd day of Decemb e r next.
. « . - . .
Dated' the .15th day of November, 1865.
Curtis and Bedford, Haberdashers' Hall,
Solicitors of the Company.
. .
In Parliament— Session 186(j.
Birkenhead and Liverpool Railways.
(Incorporation of Company for making- a Railway
from the Birkenhead, Railway under the Mersey.
to Liverpool ; Extensions to Birkenhead and
the Hoylake Railway on the Birkenhead side,
and to the Liverpool Central Station, Garstpn
and Liverpool, Line of Docks, and Lancashire
.and Yorkshire Railways on the Liverpool side
of. the Mersey ;—-Running Powers over parts.
of the Birkenhead Railway and over Liverpool
Central Station Railway ;—Powers to Great
Western, London and North Western, Lancashire and^vT^pr-kshire, Great Northern, ManChester, Sheffield and Lincolnshire, and Midland Railway Companies.)

N

OTICE" is hereby given, that it is intended
' to' apply to Parliament in the next session
thereof for leave to bring in a Bill for the following, or some of the following, among- other purposes : —
: ' • ' , . '
To incorporate a Company (herein, referred to
as "the Company"), and to enable them to make.
and maintain the railways hereinafter mentioned,
or some or one of them, or some part or parts
thereof respectively, with all n'eedful works,
stations, approaches and conveniences connected
therewith respectively, that is to say : —
1. A Railway (No. 1) commencing by a junction with the Birkenhead Railway, in the township of Lower Bebbington, in the parish of Bebbington, in the county of Chester, at a point
about 13 chains south of the south end of the
passenger platform of the Bebbington station,
passing thence through or into the following'
parishes and places, or sonic of them, that is to
say, Lower Bebbington, Higher Bebbington and
Bebbington, in the county of Chester, then passfag .by a tunnel under the River Mersey into
Toxteth-park and the borough of Liverpool, in
the county of .Lancaster, and terminating in
Toxteth-park aforesaid, at a point about 1 chain
east .of Sef ton-street, and about 2 chains north
of Wellington-road, in a, piece of vacant ground
belonging to the Garstoh and Liverpool Railway
Company.
2. A Railway (No. 2) commencing by a junction with Railway (No. 1) in the said township
of Higher Bebbington, in the said parish of
Bebbington, about 3 chains south of Rock-lane,
in or near a pasture field belonging to John
Coupland, junr., and occupied by George Edward
Stevenson (and which field immediately adjoins
the garden ground belonging to the residence of
the said George Edward Stevenson), passing
thence through or into the following parishes
and places, or some of them, that is to say,
Higher Bebbington, Bebbington, Rock Ferry,
Tranmere, Bidston, and the extra-parochial
chapelry of Birkenhead, all in Cheshire, and
terminating; by a junction with the Birkenhead
Railway a.t a point about 3 chains south of
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where the said railway crosses Blackpoolstreet.
3. A Eailway (No. 3) to be wholly situate in
the said township of Tranmere, in , the said
parish of Bebbington, and to commence by a
junction with Railway (No. 2) on the north side
of Union-street, at a point about 1 chain west of the Birkenhead Eailway, and to terminate by a
junction with the said Birkenhead Railway at
or near where that railway crosses Greenlane. . . .
. . .
4. A Railway (No. 4) commencing by a junction with the said Birkenhead Railway, in the
extra-parochial chapelry of Birkenhead, at a
point about 1 chain north of Market-street, Birkenhead, passing thence through the extra-parochial chapelry of Birkenhead, and_ the township
and parish of Bidston, in the said, county, of
Chester, and terminating in that township and
parish by a junction with the authorised line of
the Hoylake Railway in or near a field numbered
4 upon the deposited plans of that railway,
referred to in "The Hoylake Railway Act,
1863."
5. A Railway (No. 5) commencing by a junction with Railway (No. 4), in the said extraparochial chapelry of Birkenhead, at a point
about 3 chains south-west of Beaufort-road, and
about 1 chain south-east of Ilchester-road, passing thence through or into that chapelry and the
said township and parish of Bidston, and terminating in the said last mentioned township and
parish by a junction with the said Hoylake Railway, at? the authorised termination thereof, at
Wallasey Bridge-road.
6. A Railway (No. 6) to be wholly situate in
Toxteth-park aforesaid, and to commence by a
junction with Railway (No. 1) at the termination
thereof, and to terminate by a junction with
Railway (No. 9) (hereinafter described) at a
point about half a chain south of Stanhope-street
and east of Sefton-street.
7. A Railway (No. 7) to be wholly situate in
Toxteth-park aforesaid, and to commence by a
junction with Railway (No. 6) about 3 chains
from the commencement of that railway at a
point about 4 chains east of Sefton-street and 2
chains north of Wellington-road, and to terminate by a junction with the authorised line of
the Liverpool Central Station Railway at or near
the point where that line will intersect the north
side of Stanhope-street.
8. A Railway (No. 8) to be wholly situate in
Toxteth-park aforesaid, and to commence by a
junction with Railway (No. 1) at the termination
thereof, and to terminate by a junction with the
Garston and Liverpool Railway at or about the
north-west end of the passenger platform of the
St. Michael station of the said railway.
9. A Railway (No. 9) commencing by a junction with the Garston and Liverpool Railway in
Toxteth-park aforesaid, at a point about a chain
south of the southern side of Egerton-street,
passing thence through or into the following
parishes and places, or some of them, that is to
say, Toxteth-park, Liverpool, Kirkdale, Waltonon-the-Hill and Bootle, in Lancashire, and terminating in the said township of Kirkdale at a
point about half a chain to the east of Derbyroad, and about 9 chains south of the point where
that road joins Bankfield-street, such point being
near the goods station now in course of construction by the London and North Western
Railway Company.
10. A Railway (No. 10) to be wholly situate
in the said township of Kirkdale, in the said
parish of Walton-on-the-Hill, and to commence
by a junction with Railway (No. 9) at a point
measuring about half a chain from the east side

of Bank Hall-lane, and about 5 chains south of
Bank Hall-house, and to terminate by a double
junction with the Line of Docks Railway, one of
such junctions to be at a point on the west sid*
of the Regent.:rqad, about 2 chains south of tte
junction of that road with Bankfield-street, sndl
the other of such junctions to be about 4 chains:
south of the said firstly, described junction..'
11. A Railway (No.: llVto be wholly fituate;
in the said ..township of Kirkdale,": in tl« saidl
parish of .Walton-on-the-Hill, and to commence:
by a junction with Railway, (No. 9),&t a point;
about a chain south of, Sandhill-lane, and about
3 chains east of the .crossing of that lane by the:
Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway, and to termi-1
nate by a junction with the said Lancashire and .
.Yorkshire Railway, at the Bootte-lane station of
that railway.
•
To enable the Company to form junctions and
communications, where necessary, with the rails
of the Birkenhead, the Hpylake, the Garston and
Liverpool, the Liverpool Central Station, and the
Lancashire and Yorkshire Railways, and otherwise to interfere with those railways and the
kinds and works. thereof, and to regulate suck
junctions and the use thereof, to deviate froini
the .lines of railway to any extent within the
limits of deviation shown upon the deposited
plans, and also to deviate from the sections^ to*
such extent as may be necessary in executing;
any of the proposed works, to cross, divert, alter",
or stop up, whether temporarily or permanently,
roads, tramways, drains, pipes, sewers, navigations, streams, and watercourses, so far as may
be necessary in constructing or maintaining the
said intended railways and works, and particularly
to stop up Peel-street and Tan-lane in Birkenhead, Perry-street, Croston-street, Dwerry Housestreet, New Brick-street, Moor-street, Old Ropery,
Stewart-street, Oil-street, and Bank Hall-lane, in
Liverpool, to purchase lands, houses, and other
property compulsorily for the purposes of thes
said intended railways and works, and to* levytolls, rates, and charges in respect thereof, and to
exercise other rights and privileges.
To enable the Company, and all companies and
persons lawfully using the railways of the Company, to run over and use. with their engines and
carriages of every description, and with their
clerks," officers,'and servants, and upon such
terms and conditions, and on payment of such
tolls, rates, and charges as may be agreed upon
or be settled by- arbitration, or defined by the
Bill, all or any =part of the respective railways
and undertakings hereinafter mentioned, together
with the stations^ watering-places, booking
offices, warehouses, landing-places, sidings,
works, and conveniences, connected therewith
respectively (that is to say):—
f .
So much of the Birkenhead Railway- as is
situate in the townships of Higher and* Lower
Bebbington; Tranmere, and Birkenhead.
. The Liverpool Central Station Railway.
To require the companies on persons owing or
working the said railways or. undertakings
respectively, to receive, book through, forward,
accommodate, and deliver on and from the same,
and at the stations, warehouses, and booking
offices thereof, all traffic of whatever description
coming from or destined for the undertaking of
the Company upon such terms and conditions as
may be agreed upon, or failing such agreement,
as shall be settled by arbitration, or as may be
defined by the Bill; and if need be, to alter the
tolls and charges which the said Companies may
respectively receive and take upon their respective undertakings, and to confer exemptions from
such tolls and charges.

To enable the Company on the one hand and,
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the Great Western, London and North Western, and in the case of Toxteth-park, the documents
Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire, Great relating thereto will be deposited with the clerk
Northern, Lancashire and Yorkshire, and Mid- of St. Michael's Church in Toxteth-park aforesaid,
land Railway Companies, or any or either of at his.place of abode, and with the parish clerk
. those, Companies on the other hand, from time of Liverpool.
to time, to enter into agreements with-respect
Printed copies of the proposed Bill will be deto the working, use, management, construction, posited in the Private Bill Office of the House of
and maintenance of the said' intended railways Commons on or before the 23rd day of December
and works, or any part or parts thereof, respec- next.
tively, the supply of rolling stock and machinery,
Dated this 9th day of November, 1865.
, and of officers and servants for the conduct of
Trovers Smith, and De Gex, 25, Throgmorton-street, London, Solicitors for the;
the traffic of the intended railways, the payments
to be made, and the.conditional';to be performed, i • : • - : - • Bill
-•- \Dyson and Co., 24, Parliament-street,
.^with.-respect to such^workingf use, .management,
.^construction, and maintenance, ttie interchange, ' . V r : Westminster, Parliamentary Agents.
accommodation, and conveyance of traffic coming
from or destined for 'ttie" respective
undertakings
of the contracting "ConoipavSies, and the division
and appropriation of,., the,,.revenue arising from in Parliament—Session 1866.
that traffic, ^and'tp.auth%rise^the appointment of
joint committees for^ari^m'grmto:effect any such . Midland and South Wales Junction Railway.
sagreeme'nts ,ias''aforesaid, arid~to confirm any (Railway from the Midland Railway at Dursley
agreement already made, br'whfch previously to
across the Severn to the South Wales Railway:
the passing of the Bill may bevinade, touching
near Lydney; Branches to Forest of Dean
any of the matters aforesaid. ^ ' - "•
Central Railway to Great Western Railway
The Bill will vary and extinguish all existing
and to Stonehouse and Nails worth Railway;
; rights and privileges which" wjould 'interfere with
Traffic Arrangements with Midland and Great
its objects, and it will incorpo'rate with itself the
Western Railway Companies.)
, necessary provisions of the " Companie's Clauses
T is intended to apply to Parliament in the
• "Consolidation"....Act,^1845;" the'" "Companies
next session thereof for leave to bring in a
Clauses Acti 1863";'" itie "'Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845;" the "Lands-Clauses Con- Bill for the following, or some of the following,
solidation Acts Amendment Act, I860;" the among other purposes:
** Railways' Clauses' Consolidation Act, 1845;" . To incorporate a Company (herein referred to
and the " Railways Clauses Act, 1863;" and it as " The Company ") and to enable them to make
will amend and enlarge the powers and provi- and maintain the railways hereinafter mentioned,
sions of the 5 and 6 William IV. cap. 107, and or some or one of them, together with a bridge
of the several other Acts relating to the " Great across the Severn, with all needful works, staWestern Railway Company;" also of the 9 and tions, wharfs, piers, approaches, and conveni10 "Vic. cap. 204; and of the several other Acts ences connected therewith respectively, that is
relating to the "London and North Western to say:
(No. 1.)—A railway commencing in the parish
Railway Company;" also of the 12 and 13 Vic.
cap. 81, and of the several other Acts, relating ©f Ca.ni, in Gloucestershire, by a junction with
• to the " Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire the" Midland Railway near and to the eastward of
Railway Company j" also, of the 9 and 10 Vic. the Dursley Junction station of that railway, pascap. 71, and of the several other Acts relating to sing through the parishes, townships, and places
the " Great Northern Railway Company;" also of Cam, Stinchcombe, the township or tithing
of the " Liverpool Central Railway Station. Act, of Slimbridge, the parish of Slimbridge, the
• 1864;" also of the 22 and 23 Vic.1 cap. 110, and parish of Berkeley, the townships or tithof the several other Acts relating tp 'the " Lan- ings of Hinton, Hamfallow, and Headcashire and Yorkshire Railway (jfrmpany;" and stone, all in the parish of Berkeley, the
also of the^7,.,and 8;Vic, ca^j^i8.;;^nd\of the parish of Awre, the tithings or townships of Gatseveral other- Acts ..relating' ^tfiiT"" Midland combe and Etloe, in the said parish of Awre, the
township or tithing of Purton, the township or
Railway Compaiiy7V .-.'.".•..'.. ^.T^"*
Duplicate plans and sections"' describing the tithing of Lydney, the township or tithing of
lines, situation, and levels pf the gropQisfed works, Nass, all in the parish of Lydney, and the parish
and the lands, houses, and other" property, in or of Lydney, or some of them, across the river
through which they will •be.made, together with Severn, and terminating by a junction with the
a book of reference to such plans, containing the South Wales line of the Great Western Railway,
names of the owners and lessees, or ;reputed at or hear and to the northward of the Lydney
owners and lessees, and of the'occupiers of such station of the said railway.
(No. 2.)—A railway, hi the parish of Awre,
lands, houses, and other property, also a published
map with the lines of railway delineated thereon, commencing by a junction with the first described
so as to show their general course and direction, railway at or near the spot where that railway
and a copy of this notice, will on .or before the is intended to cross the South Wales line of the
30th day of November instant, -be deposited for Great Western Railway at about three furpublic inspection with the Clerk-of the Peace longs from, and to the south-westward of the
for the county of Chester, at his office at Chester, Sloop public house, passing through or into the
with the Clerk of the Peace for the county, of parish of Awre and the townships or tithings of
Lancaster, at his office at Preston, and with the Etloe, Gatcombe, Nibley, Viney, Blakeney, East
Clerk of the Peace for the borough of Liverpool, Dean, and West Dean, all in the parish of Awre,
at his office in Liverpool; and on or before the or some of them, and terminating by a junction
same day a copy of so much of the said plans, with the Forest of Dean Central Railway at
sections, and book of reference as relates to each about three furlongs, measured along the said
parish, in or through which the intended works railway in a westerly direction, from where it
will be made, or in which any lands, houses, or crosses the turnpike road at Nibley from Blakeother property are intended to be taken, and a ney to Chepstow.
(No. 3).—A railway commencing by a junction
copy of this notice, will be deposited with the
parish, clerk of each such parish, at his residence, with the Midland Railway at or near Five Acre-
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grove, and terminating1'by a junction-with'the
Great Western Eailway at or near the post
thereon denoting 103f miles from London, on
the Stroud line of the same railway. The proposed Railway (No. 3) will pass through or into
the parishes of Leonard Stanley, King Stanley,
Eastington, Stonehouse, and Raudwick, or some
of them in Gloucestershire, „
(No. 4.)—A railway commencing.by a junction
with the Midland Eailway at or near the same
spot as is hereinbefore described as .the commencement of Railway No. 3, and terminating
by a junction with the Stonehouse and Nailsworth Railway at or near the bridge, bv which
the same railway is carried over the StroudWater Canal. The proposed Railway No. 4 will
pass through or into the parishes of Leonard
Stanley, King Stanley, and Stonehouse, or some
of them.
All the said works will be in Gloucestershire.
And it is also proposed by the said Bill to
apply for the following, or some of the following,
among other powers:
To enable the Company to use the bed and
channel of the Severn, and to cross, divert,
alter, or stop up, whether temporarily or permanently, roads, tramways, drains, sewers,
navigations, rivers, streams, and watercourses, so far as may be necessary in constructing or maintaining the said intended
railways, bridge, and works. To purchase
lands, houses, and other property compulsorily for .the purposes of the said intended
railways, bridge, and works, and to levy
tolls, rates, and charges, in respect thereof
respectively, and to confer on the Company
. other rights and privileges.
To enable the Company, on the one hand6 and
the Midland and the Great Western Railway
Companies, or either of them, on the .other
hand, from time to time, to enter into agreeinents with respect .to the working,- use,
management, and maintenance of the said!
intended railways, bridge, and works, or
any part or parts thereof respectively, the
supply of rolfing stock and machinery, and
of officers and servants for the conduct of
the traffic thereon, the paynfents to be made
and the conditions to be performed with respect to such working, use, management,
and maintenance; the interchange, accommodation, and conveyance of traffic coming
from or destined for the respective undertakings of the contracting Companies; and
the division anci appropriation of the revenue
arising from-that traffic; and to authorise
the appointment of joint Committees for
carrying in to effect any such agreement as
aforesaid; and to confirm any agreement
already made, or whicK previously to the
passing of the Bill may be .made .touching
any of the matters aforesaid:
To provide tliat if the undertaSing proposed
by the Bill receives the sanction of Parliament, the crossing of the Severn, and the
railways. and works authorised by " The
. Severn Junction Railway Act, 1865," shall
be abandoned, and the said Act shall be repealed, due compensation being made to all
corporations and persons affected by such
- repeal.
The Bill will vary and extinguish all existing
rights and privileges which would interfere with
its objects, and it will incorporate with itself the
necessary provisions of "The Companies Clauses
Consolidation - Act, 1845," " The Companies
Clauses .Act, 1863," " The Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845," "The Lands. Clauses Consolidation Acts Amendment Act, I860,'' "the

Railways-Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845," and
"The Railways Clauses Act, 1863;" and.it will
amend and enlarge the powers and provisions of
the .Act 7 and 8 Viet., cap. 18, and of any other
Acts relating to the Midland Railway Company, .
and also of the Acts 5 and 6 Wm. 4, cap^ 107>
and 26 and 27 Viet.,, cap. 113, and of any other.
Acts relating to the Great Western Railway
Company.
.
' . , /k t A
:
Duplicate plans and sections, describing the
lines, situations, and level's of the proposed
works, and the lands, houses,' and other pro-,
perty in or. through wJuch" they will be made,
together with a book of reference to such plans,
containing the names of the owners and lessees;
or reputed owners and lessees,'and of the occupiers ,of such lands, houses, and other property.;
also a published map, with, the lines, of railway
delineated thereon, so as to show" their general
course and direction, and a copy of this notice
will, on of before the 30th day of November
instant, be deposited for public inspection with
the .Clerk of the Peace for the county of Gloucester/ at his office at Gloucester; and on or
before the same day a copy of so much of the
said plans, sections, and book of reference, .as
relates to each parish in or through which the
intended works will be made, or in which any
lands, [houses, or other property are intended
to be taken,' and a copy of this- notice will be
deposited with the parish plerk of each such
parish at his residence; and in the case of any
extra-parochial place, with the clerk of some
parish* immediately, adjoining' snch\ extra-parochial placey^at Ms pla^e pf abode. .
Printed copies'of the'propp'sed Bill will be deposited ^in the ErivateiBili Office pf the House.'of:
Commons on or before the 23rd day of December
next..; •-1. • -.,.- r " . - . - '
. ' ,~ ,; •,-; •.
Dated this 15th day .of Noveinber, 1865. .
Pinnigpir and Wilkinson, 28, Johh-s£reet,
Bedford-row', London, Solicitors foVtEe
Bill,
=
Dyson and Co., 24,.. Parliament-sfreet,
Westminster, Parliamentary Agents;

Swansea Vale and Neath and Brecon Junction
Railway Compa'ny.
(Lease of Swansea Vale and Neath and Brecon
Junction Railway to Neath and Brecon Railway
Company.) .
OTICE is,hereby given, that.application is
intended to be made to Parliament, in the
ensuing session, for an Act for the purposes following, or some' of them (that is to say)..:—
.. To empower the^ Swansea Vale and Neath and
Brecon Junction Railway Company (hereinafter
called. "Tfie Swansea Company") to grant a
lease, for a period to be limited .by the said Act
to the ^eath and.Brecon Railway Company
(hereinafter called " The Brecon Company") of
all or an$ part of their undertaking and railways^
works, and conveniences constructed or to be
constructed, lands, property, rights, powers, privileges, easements, and authorities, agreements,
and benefits of agreements present or future of
the Swansea Company, and whether affecting the
undertaking of the Swansea Company, or the
undertakings of other Companies, for such rent,
price, and consideration, and on such terms and
conditions as have been or may be agreed on; and
to enable the Brecon. Company, to accept such
lease subject to the duties, obligations, and liabilities of the lessors, and to exercise .and enjoy
all their rights, powers, privileges, and benefits,
and especially the powers of levying tolls and'
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charges; .and the Act will sanction and give effect . Llantrissant and Taff Vale Junction Railway.
t6 agreements between the; Brecon Company and
'
_
• •"
the-Swansea Company fdr the purposes aforesaid. Connecting Railways between the Llantrisaant
-To-"eriable-the.'Brecon Co'nipariy -io- guarantee
arid ..Taff .Vale Junction. Railway and the
dividend and interest on theJshare,and.borrowecl . Penarth-and ]Sly Valley .-Railways; additional
capital of the SwaWea \Compaiiyj arid to. apply. ^Junction .with^tlui Llantrissant Common
such-part of their/i^ofporate^funds r aa inay be
Branch..;_power; praise further Sums; power
required for-the^purposes^.of th'e ^intended Act*,
to make Agreements,; Amendment, of Acts,
and the Act will confer, vary, or extinguish all'
••-•<•
= •
JE .iVtereJby given, that application is
such other (rights.sor'privileges uas may be .requisite in-canyiagithe-objects^.^ereoLirito effects.'..'.*. _ (. intended tg beT.niade jtp parliament, in the
' '..'The. 'Act Will. fpE.-these^purposes incorporate next ..session, for an Act .for the, following puiv
with itself --the \riecessary-i provisions, of "; The; poshes,,-or some^p^it^em.^tha^i^.t.o say-):—- „' • ' .
Coinpanies- Clauses"^:'Consolidation .Act, ,1845;."' ;t^To, enable .the Llantrissant. and, Taff Vale Junc"The Companies, Clauses .Act,,.1863*;;".-"-Tie t|on,Railw?y"Company,(hereinvcalled "the Coiiithe foilpwjng
Railways Clauses Consolidation. Act, 18.45:;" ;and pajjyf^ijOv makj^-an^.maipt^n.
the Railways Clauses.Actj-'-lSes." • • . > • < . • •;•; railwjay^ o,r^some.ipr.one^pf.^iem,^w.it)i,aVr
Arid it is intendedj so far,as inay be requisite 8vtations, t.wprl?s, i.^ano^ . convenience.^,'connejcted
respectively^ (that is to^sa)'5:— .,
or desirable for any of the- purposes of the. in-?, therewith
i
• tended Act, to amend or.repeal the pro visions, of* rlst- TTA,'-rr!ailway (herein; called^ Railway No. 1)
the Acts .of -Parliament following, or someJbf Cjpmm^encing. in_.the parigh^qf Llandaff, in the
them, that iSi.lfco say : 25. and 26 Vic., cap.' 19.3 ;• county of Glamorgan, by a junction with the
26 and 27. Vic., cap. 130; and 27 and 2.8 Vic., railway of the Penarth Harbour, Dock, and Railcap. 316,-relating to the Brecon Company;.and- way Company, at. a point 190 yards or thereabouts
27 arid 28 Vic., cap. 293; arid 28 and 29,Vic., to the south of a post' on the Penarth Railway,
denoting the distance of four miles and a- half on
cap. 239, relating to the Swansea Coriipany.
Printed copies of the intended' Act will be de- that railway from its commencement at Penaxth
posited in the Private Bill Office pf the House of harbour, ancl passing through or into the parishes,
'Commons, oil.cor. before the 23rd day of Decem- townships,-,;and ;)plii.ces. - o f Llandaff, Radir, St.
Pagans,' the. ^ chapelry of Llaniltern, and the
ber next.
- *'
parishes of Pentyrch, Llantwit-Fardre, and LlanDated this 16th day of November, 1865.
trissant, all in the county, of Glamorgan, an<i
Edward fyrick, Swansea, Solicitor.
William Bell, 26, Duke-street, Westmins- terminating in .the said,par.is:h of Llaiitrissant by
a junction with the Llaptrissant and'TaffYale
ter, Parliamentary Agent:
Junction Railway, at a. point 250 yards or thereNeath and Brecon Railway.
abouts to the' south-west pf a po.st on the Llan(Further Money Powers; Amendment of Acts., trissant and Taff Vale Junction Railway, denoting
OTICE i^'hereby given, that the Neath and the distance p.£ four miles and a quarter frpm the
Brecon Railway Company (who are herein commencement of that railway at the junction
'
:referred.to as ."the Qompariy"). interid to apply thereof with the ^aff Yale Railway. .
•to Parliament* next session'for leave to bring in . 2n.d7—-A ;.railway., ."(.herein called, • Railway
a BUI"for the following^ or some of the following, No. 2) being wholly situate within the.parish of
Radir, in the county of Glamorgan, commencing
• among other, purposes :-—
. 1.: To enable .theCompany, for the purposes of by. a junction with .Railway No. .1, in, a field
.their undertaking', to raise' additional capital by numbered 17 on the tithe cbmm.utatipn map for
shares'or by stock, and 'by borrowing, and to the said parish of Radir, at a point 3,00 yards or
attaqh to such shares or stock any preference or thereabouts to the north-east of a farmhouse
priority of dividend, arid any other advantages called Waterhall, arid terminating, by a/junction
with the railway of the Pftnarth Harbpurj I)pck,
which'the'Bill may define;
" ,'..'•'
2. To enable the Company, to cancel any por- and Railway Company, at a point ~ thereon 26£
tipn of the shares in their present authorized yards or thereabouts to the south of a post on the
capital and to issue other shares in lieu, thereof, Penarth Railway denoting the (Distance of %e
arid to attacH thereto and to any of their un- miles, and a quarter on ,that railway from its
issued shares a preference or priority of dividend, commencement at Benantli harbour.
3rd—A railway (herein called Jlailway No. 3)
or such other rights and advantages as will be
prescribed by the Bill*, and otherwise to alter and being wholly situate within the parish of Llantrissant, in the county of Glamorgan, commencing
regulate the'capital of the Company.
3. To enable the Company to create and issue by a junction with the, Llantrissant and Taff Vale
in preferred half, shares and deferred half shares Junction Railway, at a point thereon MQ.yarjjs
any part pf the capital which they are now', or or thereabouts to the south-west of a post on
that railyray. denoting the distance, pf four miles
by the said Bill will be authorized to raise.
4. To enable the Company to convert their and a quarter from the commencement of thftt
railway at the junction'tberepf with th.e Taff. Vale
mortgage debt into debenture stock.
'.
The Bill will:alter, amend and enlarge the, Railway, and terminating by a junction with the
powers and. provisions, or' some of the 'powers' Llantrissant Cpmmon branch pf the Llantrissant
and provisions, of the following and of any other and Taff Vale Junctipn Railway, at a. point on
Acts relating 'to the:Coinpany, namely, 25 and 26 the said branch .railyray 60 yards or. thereabouts
Via,.cap: 193 j 26 and-27 Vic., cap. 130; and 27 to the south-east of the bridge which carries the
and.28 Vie., cap. 316, and the Bill will vary and turnpike road leading from. Llantrissaiit j;o
extinguish all existing rights and privileges Pontypridd, over the said Llantrissant Common
Branch Railway.
..
which, wbuld'interf ere with any of its objects.
4th—A railway (herein .called Railw.ay No,. .4)
Printed; copies of. the propo,sed Bill will be deposited in the-Private Bill Oifice of the House of. commencing in the parish pf Llantrissant, iii the
-Commons: on or before the 23rd-day of .December county of Glamorgan, by a junction with t,he
Llantrissant jCpinmon Branch of the Llantrissant
and Taff Vale Junction Railway, at a point 264
Dated-.this 16th day of: November, 1865.
yards or theteabouts to the south-east of the
Janies-Kempthorrie, Neath, Solicitor.
Wm.£eli,2G, Duke-street, Westminster, termination' of the said Llantrissant Cqminpn
Parliainentary Agent. '•-• . . v.., r," ,- Branch, near.,tlie south-eastern corner, of Llan-
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trissanfc Common, passing through the parishes, Eailway (Mwynddy Branch) Act, 1858;" "The
townships, or places of Llantrissant and Llan- Great Western, Hereford, Eoss, and Gloucester
harran, in the county of Glamorgan, and termi- and Ely Valley Eailways Act, 1862;" the Act
nating by a junction with the Ely Valley Eailway, (local) 5 and 6 William the 4th, cap. 107; and
at or near a point thereon 330 yards or thereabouts all other Acts relating to the Great Western
to the north-west of the bridge which carries the Eailway Company; " The Ely Valley Extension
Ely Valley Eailway over the river Ely, opposite a Eailway Act, 1863;" and " The Ogmore and Ely
Eailways (Amalgamation) Act, 1865."
farmhouse called Duffryn Ishaf.
On or before the 30bh day of November, 1865,
To enable the Company to make such openings
in and alterations of the railway of the Penarth plans and sections of the intended railways and
Harbour, Dock, and Eailway Company, and of works, a book of reference to such plans, a pubthe Ely Valley Eailway, as may be necessary or lished map with the lines of the intended railways
expedient for the purposes of the said intended delineated thereon, and a copy of this notice, as
junctions, and to stop up, alter, or divert, either published in the London Gazette, will be detemporarily or permanently, railways, tramways, posited for public inspection with the Clerk of
turnpike and other roads, streets, canals, rivers, the Peace for the county of Glamorgan, at his
or steams, for the purposes of the said intended office in Cardiff; and on or before the same day,
a copy of so much of the said plans, sections, and
Act, or any of them.
To enable the Company to purchase lands and book of reference as relates to each parish in or
buildings, by compulsion or agreement, for all or through which the said proposed railways and
any purposes of the intended Act, and to vary or works will be made or pass; together with a copy
extinguish all existing rights and privileges con- of this notice, as published in the London
nected with the lands and buildings purchased or Gazette, will be deposited for public inpection
taken, or which would in any way impede or with the parish clerk of each of such parishes, at
interfere with the objects of the intended Act, or his residence.
On or before the 23rd day of December, 1865,
any of them.
^
. To enable the Company to levy tolls, rates, and printed copies of the Bill for effecting the objects
duties, in respect of the said intended railways, specified in this notice, or some of them, will be
and to confer, vary, or extinguish exemptions deposited in the Private Bill Office of the House
from the payment of tolls, rates, and duties, and, of Commons.
Dated this 14th day of November, 1865.
if necessary or expedient, to alter the tolls and
Benin. Matthews, Cardiff, Solicitor for the
charges now leviable by the Company.
Bill.
To enable the Company to apply any capital
Pritt and Co., Parliamentary Agents.
or funds at their disposal, or authorized to be
raised by them, to the purposes of the intended
Act, or any of them, and to raise further sums
for such purposes, or any of them, and also for
Whitby, Eedcar and Middlesborough Union
. Eailway.
the general purposes of their undertaking by the
creation of new shares, either with or without (Incorporation of Company; Construction: of
preference or priority in payment of interest or
Eailway from Whitby to Staithes and Loftdividend, and by borrowing on mortgage, or by
house ; Power to use Scarborough and Whitby
any of those means.
and portion of North Eastern Eailway; Ar. To enable the Company and the Taff Vale
rangements -with North Eastern and ScarEailway Company to enter into and carry into
borough and Whitby Eailway Companies;.
effect contracts and agreements for working the
Amendment of Acts.)
traffic upon the proposed railways, or either of
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
them, and to enable the Taff Vale Eailway Comintended to be made to Parliament in thepany to levy tolls on the said railways, or any of
next session for an Act to incorporate a Company
them.
To authorize arrangements and agreements (hereinafter called " the Company"), and to enablebetween the Company and the Taff Vale Eailway the Company to make and maintain the following:
Company, and the Ely Valley EaLUyay Company, railways, with all proper stations, approaches;,
and the Great Western Eailway Company, as works and conveniences connected therewith;
their lessees, and the Ely Valley Extension Eail- respectively, that is to say:—
way Company and the Ogmore Valley Eail ways
1. A railway commencing in the parish of
Company, or between the Company and either of Sneaton by a junction with the Whitby branch of
the other Companies for the interchange of the North Eastern Eailway about 93 yards northtraffic, and for facilitating the exchange and for- eastward of the point where that branch railway
warding of traffic between the railways of the crosses on the level the road leading from the*
Companies who may be parties to any such agree- Suspension Bridge over the Eiver Esk to thement, and for the division and apportionment of village of Sneaton, and terminating by a junction,
the tolls and charges arising from such traffic.
with the Cleveland Eailway of the North.
To alter, vary, or repeal the several Acts of Eastern Eailway Company at the termination,
Parliament hereinafter mentioned, or any of thereof at Waytail Beck, near to the boundary
them (that is to say), "The Llantrissant and Taff between the parishes of Lofthouse and EasingVale Junction Eailway Act, 1861;" the Acts ton, otherwise Easington-cum-Liverton, whichi
(local) 6 Will. 4, cap. 82; 1 Vic. cap. 70; 3 and intended railway will pass from, in, through, or
4 Vic. cap. 110; 7 and 8 Vic. cap. 84; 8 and 9 Vie. into the parishes, townships and places, of Sneacap. 159; 9 and 10 Vic. cap. 393; 11 and 12 ton, Euswarp, Newholm-cum-Dunsley, Whitby,.
Vic. cap. 23; 12 and 13 Vic. cap. 61; 20 and 21 Lythe, Barnby, Mickleby, Ellerby, HinderweU,.
Vic. cap. 153; and 26 and 27 Vic. cap. 75, re- Borrowby, Easington, otherwise Easington-cumlating to the Taff Vale Eailway Company; " The Liverton, Lofthouse and Liverton.
Ely Tidal Harbour and Eailway Act, 1856;"
2. A railway all in the parish of Whitby, com" The Penarth Harbour, Dock, and Eailway Act, mencing by a junction with the intended railway
1857;" " The Penarth Harbour, Dock, and Eail- hereinbefore described in the township of Eusway Act, 1861;" "The Penarth Harbour, Dock, warp, at a point in an orchard about 100 yards
-and Eailway Leasing Act, 1863;" "The Ely north of Euswarp Hall, and thence passing into
yalley Eailway Act, 1857;" and " The Ely Valley the township of Hawsket-cum-Stajngacre, and
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there tenninatiiig by S; jundtion With tke autfco*
rised Scarborough and WHitby Ra'ilway at »
point near'Lai-pool Wood, about 180 ya-rds north
of Crowdy Hall
Both the said intended raflw^s will be wholly
situate in the North Biding of the county of
York.
The intended Act will empdwe'f- the Company
to exercise sill or some of the following powers,
that is to say :—
To purchase, by compulsion and also by agreement, lands, houses and hereditaments f6r the
purposes of the said proposed railways. and
works connected therewithj to levy tolls, rates
and charges upon or in respect of the proposed
railways and works; to confer exemptions from'
the payment of tolls, rates and charges; to vary
or extinguish all rights .and privileges inconsistent with the objects of the intended Act, and
to confer other rights arid privileges;
. To cross, divert^ alter or stop up for the purposes of the intended Act, and either temporarily
or permanently, roads, streets, ways, streams,
pipes, sewers* canals, navigations, rivers'; bridges,
railways, tramroads and watercourses within 6f
adjoining the parishes, townships and pla'Ces
aforesaid, or any of the'ni.
And it is intended by the said Act to empower
the Company and the North Eastern Railway
Company, and the Scafborougli aftd 'Whitby
Railway Company^ to make and carry into effect
contracts and agreements with respect to the
maintenance and management, use and working
of the railways of the contracting parties,'or any
part or parts thereof, and 'the conveyance of
traffic thereon, -the fixing,.collecting, and apportionment of the .tolls, rates, charges, receipts
and revenues levied, taken, or 'arising in respect
of such traffic, and the supply and maintenance
of engines, stock and plant:
'.'..'.
. And it is proposed by the said intended Act to
empower the Company, and afl Companies and
.persons working or using their railways, or any
part thereofi to run over, work and use, with
engines, carriages and waggons, and for the
purposes of traffic of' every description, upon
rates, payments, terms and conditions to be presdribed by the intended Act, or: failing agreement,
settled by arbitration. .
(1) The Scarborough and Whitby. Railway,
arid (2) so much of the North Eastern Railway as
is situated between the junction of the railway
firstly hereinbefore described, with the Cleveland
Railway and the stations at Middlesborough and
Redcar respectively, including those stations,
together with all terminal and other stations,.
sidings, warehouses, buildings, booking and other
offices, approaches, watering places, sheds,
standing rOom for engines, "works and convent
ences, water supplies, telegraphs, signals and
machinery in and upon the aforesaid railway and
portions of railway respectively, and to .require
the Scarborough and Whitby and North Eastern
Railway Companies",- and all Companies and persons working or using their railways, to a'ffofd
and render all necessary facilities and- services
f6f the purposes aforesaid j and to enable the
Company and such other Companies and persons
as aforesaid to levy tolls, rates and charges upon
the aforesaid railway and portions of railway;
to alter the tolls, rates and charged now levied
$r authorised to be levied thereon, and to confer
Siemptiofcs from such tolls, rat.es and Charges.
• And it is proposed, so- far as niay be necessary
for all or any of the purposes of the intended Act,
to alter, amend, extendj vary and enlarge, or
Repeal, all.or some of the powers and provisions
of the several local and personal Acts of Parliament following, or some of them, viz/:—17 Via,
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cap'; H \ 28 and 2§ Vie.-,- catp\- 8.68? and all 6ther
Acts feinting to the North Eastern Railway Company, and " The Scarborough and Whitby Railway Apt,. ig65/'
And it is alsd proposed to incorporate' in the
said Act all or some" of the provisions of ."The
Companies Clauses Consolidation Act,- 1845,"
"The' Companies Clauses Act, 1863j" "The
Lands Clauses Consolidation Actj 1845," "The
Lands Clauses Consolidation Acts Amendment
Act, 1860," *• The Railways Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845," and " The Railways Claused Act;
1863."
Maps, plans and sections of the intended railways and works, With a book of. reference to such
plans, and a copy of this notice as published in the
London Gazette, will be deposited on Or before
the 30th November in the present year, with
the Clerk of the Peace, for the North Riding
of the county of York at his office at Northallerion, and a copy .of so milch of the said plans,
sections and book of reference as relates to each
of the parishes in. Of through which the said
railways and works will be made, together
with a c'opy Of the said Gazette notice will be
deposited on or before 'the 30th day Of November in the present year with the parish clerk
of each such parish at his residence,- and as regarda
4ny extra-parochial plaice,- with the parish clerk
of going immediately adjoining parish, at his
residence.'
Printed copies of the intended Act will be deposited in the Private Bill Office of the House of
Cbnimons on of bef dfe the 23rd day of Decembef
next.
Dated this 10th 'day of November, 1865V
JZypjianifan and tion, Wh'iiby, Sqi.icitors.
William Eeil, 26, Duke-street, Westminster, Parliamentary Agent.
N6rth Eastern Railway.*
((Ming, Helmsley, and Pickering Branclu)v
(Power to donstruct a Railway between Gifting,
Bielmsley, and Pickering; Additional Capital;
Amendment Of Acts; and other purposes.)
OTICE is hereby givenj that application will
be made to Parliament in the next session,

N

make and maintaia the railway following, with
all proper stationgj works,, conveniences, and
approaches Connected therewith, that is to
say.^.
A railway, commencing in the township of
Cawton, and parish of Gflling, in the North
Riding of the county of York, by a junction with
the Thirsk a-nd M'alton Branch of the North
Eastern Railway, at. a point about 570 yards
west of and measured from the centre of a road
called Caitlane, Where that road crosses thfe'
said branch on the. level, thence passing from,through, into, and in the several parishes, town*
ships, and extra-parochial or other places following,- or some of them,- that is to say:—Gilling-j
Cawton, Oswaldkirk,. West Newton Grange,
Stonegravcj East Newton and Laysthorpe,
Ainplefdrth,. Ainplefoft& St. Peter, Nunnington,
Hehnsley,* Sproxton, Harome, Rie'veaulx, Pocfci
le'y, Beadlam, Nawton, Eirkdale,- Ryedale,Wombletonj Skiplam, Welbu'rn, Welburn and
Sklplam, Fadmoor, Gillamoor, Sunley Court,
Muscoates,KirkbyMo6fside, Keldholme, Sinning*
ton, Little Edston, .Edston, Great Edston, Apple*
ton-le-'Moor, Lastingham, Hutton-le^Hole, Middleton, Wrelton, Aislaby, RosedaleWest, Spaun^
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ton, Cropton, and Pickering, all in the said North
Riding, and terminating^ in the township- and
parish of Pickering, in the said North ]Jiding,;fby
a junction with the Whitby and Pickering branch
of -the North Eastern"-Railway.at a point..;"about
121 yards north of the north end of thevpassenf
ger shed of the Pickering station. J. .-•,':.• :^: I/:?
"And in such "intended Act ,powers ^wiJl^be
sought to cross on.,the level, ;br". over, ,oj under,
and to divert, ..alter, or stop.up, whether -tempo,rarily or permanently," all: such. turnpike^xpadB,
parish roads, highways, streets, and.otfi.er.'^o^adsj;
rivers, streams, canals,"J,navigaitions,C jraUways,,
tramroads, and' other ,;w,orks,^within'.,/thej saidparishes, townships, ^nd'extra.Tparochial^p.r other,
places aforesaid,- or spmfe of^them/a^(i|may?,bC
necessary to" pass .across, or over'i "or tuiaVer^ or; tp;
divert, alter, or stop up,"or interfere —-jX"v"'J^-

parish clerk
abpide, and^

e of i

™& ^4&^^pi& aojoj

^_

pla|e>f^abpd^ott^ fi-r,%./TOT 1o r.':--h'.'>r>". zr?
)re,pe.al[

alte.r,-c?imQnd, fextend,"^n-d enlarge
;; and::pr.ovisionsf/6f «
'

,
.
them;^reGit^d
or-ref6rre3itSisahd5
any
:
r
,,
belonging %p$:or;Jje
make, other ,-prp^ip:n>an3:lieji5::of th
SQ^ riBpjBaledj alteredjjnramejttdedi?

thereof respectively:to the use of'line" .f.—f..-^_
and purposes of their ^underta^g^aHd^Tp^pur-"
chase by compulsion" or .otherwise^ all or any/of
the lands arid houses situate irrtne before- td&n?
tioned parishe'si townships", eitravpisrdc'liiai' :iand
other places, and deliri*eatedjon jthe'plaris'iff bje;
deposited as hereinafter meiitioned^ and^ny;
other lands and : houses which may1 be redirect
for the purposes of the said proposed railway and
works, or for extraordmary purjppses{:cbnnecpd'
therewith", and to alter* vary, of extffi^Qis^ !aff
existing rights, privileges', and':exemptions :bon-"
nected with such lands

Housebf Commons.
.s'^yofr- vji^i
.:.,Dated this, lOtb day. cof^ovember^Seff.VS, n«i-j3Mlji'SiTCf» ^C -t^ LaSJOS

,,f3ff<2

!'A%^n;^tf ac.i 9.sh:^!wJR ^ ^^ &* ^^.
^.r?t-r

%i,»r,^cci rjte

^b-f823 cJata^i'TO ;23£-23.

proposed railway and works, and*t6 "confer; vdr
v. • 'O—iwl-'^.i"—» At ;JLS'i.i^V'T^ ^>l*
^' C*»"_ i'»' _1 ^_t_ 1 Trr> • » *" ~ n.
Swansea' Q-e'rie:
alter, or extinguish other.rights,•privileges,-''%. •——-- -,; - - - -( -, , -. • _ f^t'
exemptions; and also powers to levy-tolls^Tates,"
b^^S^Xj
and duties for or in respect of vthe.:usej,Qf:.the. said (Inc<frp6ratibn; ^6f -^^pAj^
Railway ^fatabii:c&d^p^^^oiYera>
proposed railway and works, and'for.'the:.Qonvey->; ' -(general
• t6:^«~*:ii'-:ii!'-"TD''»^mviiilrWli.'^.'^i'~-~ '•• ?-rri'S'-I.x*:<S^_ilir;51iw
ance of traffic thereon, and to alter,existtfig>tollSj;
rates, and duties, and to confer,.- vary} orcextin-i;
guish such exemption^ frpnl the^payment ofissuch;
existing and propose^.tolls, TateSj.arLd;duties:as:.
may be thought expedient.-; i ^': v;' *li:;l:c;gd%
And it is also prdppseclby; Bjichv.mtendei-:Act3
to authorise the& Cpmpanyitb.appiy-to^tne pur^"
poses of tHat Act anympn6ysiw:Mch-Jheyahav.e:'
ffi(^9«esitcfcUe«HiKcnBj
of new shares or stpck,-::
sums of money for 'the !puiposes.i"pf lithe said-}
intended Act, and 'ajsp Jar-the "generalcpuypos.esr.
of the Compaaiy/aad;;tpJ;autWis,e;/the £~>-i---TOto all or any of sugh! new-siiaresfpr'fi
guaranteed diyidendsor.di^dends-, iatfd^s.uch.-preii
of dividends or o|herwis.ej pver^^or. pari^paesu:
with, all or any.' otHer"glasses 'of plasfe.Qf;:shai:es^
or stock in the Cbmpaaiy,;:asr,>may b€5 :agi;egd'3iporip
or as may be provijied,by.:pr^undgr^he:pfOYisipnsr
of such intended A^i" ^v., :'^J£' rc:i?. ~
And notice is Hereby furtherr- "
before the SOtH'dayrof.jNoyeml
cate plans and sections of^heTs^aidj,pjQp(9s_ejd^aili't
way and works, to^eth'er with a^bPok^f ci^le.c€;
ence to such plans, andapubh'sh^di^ap,Vhe.r,epn
will be defined the general bourse ^andjdirecition,
of the said proposed Me of rail^ay^a'nd'a'j^jpy.
of this notice, asVpublish6d''in"'th'e1^Londpii. Qa^ette,r
will be deposited foi'1 ^ubliis in'Spectipn ^itij^th%!.'
Clerk of the 'Peace:forf i^ ^th'^^^pfl^
county of York, at his dfficecat NoVthallei^ph, in,'
tiie said NortH, Riding. ; Jind that ;^n;or befpre>
the said 30th day of Npvembfer ins'ta4t\ar,copy^
of so much of the; said(plans,^sections,\and\b6o^
reference as relates ltd ' each: .pa'risif" Pr. "e^t"^*
parochial place in Or through^whichliie-saiijji:
posed railway and works axe: intended vtp

I'JirJZTT! Jv. '-• ".»ftAV.«.1L'ft>'H, -vs.«*"»-ja»-n

re:,^ l§?ience8

3:c.onnjfected;

} SJS ^ii^l?ariS^&—aj.«JVJ-:>-£---K:i>o-;o=rv; _~«w «-.- --—~^r-

occupied by Mrs. Biddle, confectionery:andlon'the;r
"
- 1 ^le^T^^ea^I^rJbour^-'
ilwa'y-next-hereinafter"
'de
1 <t Ji
' , «.1<-iJ-*!TL"-it'v' o-' "..;•;
maintain aTailwajiy^with'

'

>"-*^1 .

""5^^ xjl

jLt

~

jj - , T • T^J. • "Tx?^-. >. • »-^

-SSrwr w*jffji.ji

',**•*-• •'••^j

.ppin|*:-6gp"o?itel;he pastern- eomer^pf- •& certain;
wareiiouse^lDelpnging^to ^pimpthy^vBrimble Essery.?
E^q.Jand'^rminating^ by?'ajjimctipn^:With .the^sameC
railway,; at. a- -ppint<.»ODgp3ite-«the;:Sputh 'end rofc
JsTahd-sVee^ wnicb-rintended- raiWay -•vpilj.-rbe:.
.yffioUy^1"" ''' '-»—•«•-'•' c ' -"* *-"• "^ "
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powe^r JbHj? saM -several- Companies :to/ apply,theiff
corporate" fiiuds^and reySnue's; and to raise ftrfthe*
capital by the^ creation;bf new-shares -or stock in
t-Eeir 'respective: undertakings;, with .or ^,'ithout any
pileferejQce; q^p/riointy. ift-payriient, of interest or
diV'iclieiidrII6r Bother, 'jprivileges
attached thereto,
and Jljy borrowing pn: mortgage<:br otherwise,
^mL.-«.iW.«MT*^i-iu;^
nabie' the several Com*
Let-

the
nortfe-siete
of * York-jplace
.
*
:
.
. «.-»,1.1.^^*

s p^fhe"^Cpmpany, and also
^rd^tprs, or joint comobjects aforer
.'
.oif
.
r
£^^^^^^^ rights,' powers, priions" mcnsistent with the
an&;
'io^ihe^ct^an^ ;d6nfer.;other rights and
es: s^teatjro ^ qa/p ^ i.~
? i,;:.; " \ v v - < r o ^ $z
' ''
Company

; th6us'espanndVnWeflita^^
t^^ten'dedy<generafcistrt^

•VXKtwlra.^a-nA -inc. <nr4-i~. ^.4i£ta<rel1k&««!^VCdi'J9?_:i£Li4iu

wy\in&i, e^ectr^-agreements 'with-respect to
T^e^QccupJataouVfq^i^
the- proposed
undertakiag^ or;Aany>:;qi^j'them^-.of the lands off
puJ)Ucnprpperty. .yestVd-inVqr-under,-the > control
''^t'ol'the^^Q^-^^r^d-with,
V'oPextan":" 3jtrucfipn;qf"mlwaySj works and
iporij tlie same, in such manner
ij,\-o i&eiek

and -charges

w

aarj powers
To sej|,<%
Company, corporation, or person, for^such gross
sum, annual rent, or consideration as may be
agreed on, and to authorize the purchasers,
lessees, or tenants to exercise the powers, privileges, and authorities of
tfye jCompany, subjec.t^o
" "iefe^bl4gklSoD^^MiSib1i:liiia
The inten

^, ( i ^^
.
tortile, qonstmctit>n -jbf approaches atnd accesses to
"through;,the property to,be
----' Jand the construction of
vpiks, and the.payments
ie^ bf4he parties -to^such agreem
Jserof .any s^cli,agprqaches;'^accesses, CQinmynica-

wer the Company
ies-and- -persons -using their under' thereof tp'riiii' over, work, and
jus6:iw.ith-the'irTengine&,.6arnages; ;and waggons,
'
"
' escription,
,:tefms7 and-cbnditiiDns to be
prescribed by the Act',-"df "(failing agreement)
ourEail-'
way;?
& all-Itsttions,
sidings, warer
rQkffig .ancf'other offices, appro'abhes, r^aterifig^places,^fife'ds^- standing room
'lor-.engines/^orksi'iandycon^eniencei,'.
water supr
;;
jpliesVitelegraph^ignals/
and
hiacffinery
in- and
i upon that Milw"ay5,-:and
^require the Companies
J
aird'O *sjbn¥^6*w»uig; aitd 'Working the same to
*eiidg^-all1"facilities avnd services for
5s Aforesaid
j^an'd in like manner the
lage ali)%ucK'-lastPnfe'5iiaoned
Companies
:&pers<5ns, as-%eli?as^^fa¥:Comp;anfes'and
persons
/f
T^^M^r-^A.iv^^- g-p using' tHe- several railways
^-^^^to'wnV parish, and fran-

their%spictiyeXtoU^^

4-1.«-.-«11 »_s£wi, «•( -ra Jt f.-isEftf£_<%&: _ <Sill"t. JKS&iSt L' j:!!!''•._,' 'Till'-"Li.•'a

payments^antl^ailq^aueei^^
repeal (so'far
Act) .the folf^^i^e^Vxiii'-'.: ,6,"Wm.4, cap. 7 ;
ahi 27 Vic. cap. 198,
'iqj'tlxe "(jcreat Western
' ^'1
31, and all
become prom%tel»f*her^oT^anlf^
shares in-and'%u:bscrib^st'6Twfirds.-tlie intiinded1'?U:D-?
deriakiffgj W any .jpaYIP^he^of^ancI^ td^araii^el]
other pyments, and for .those purposeP;%o5e

^

..ip. j .
.and

ag"%vlthl^eMbrand"

26 and 27
293 arid
Hailway
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Company; and 9 Gep. 4, cap. .91, and all .other
Acts relating to the Llanelly Bailway and Dock
Company.
And the intended Act will incorporate all or
some of the provisions of " The Companies Clauses
Consolidation Act, 1845; '* The Companies Clauses
Act, 1863;" "The Lands Clauses gonsolidation Act,
1845;" " The Lands Clauses Consolidation Acts
Amendment Act, I860;" The Eailways Clauses
Consolidation Act, 1845V' * The Railways Clauses
Act, 1863;" and " The "Railway Companies Arbitration Act, 1859.'-', ,
On or before the .30th day of Ifovejnber instant
duplicate plans and sections ,of the proposed
station, hotel, railway, .and -work?, and shpwipf
the lands to be taken for the purposes of the sai
Act, together with a book of reference to such
plans, and a published map having the line ;pf railway delineated thereon, and a copy of this notice,
as published in the London Gazette, will be deposited for public inspection with the Clerk of the
Peace for the pounty of Glamorgan, at hip office
in Cardiff, in the said county; and pn or before
the said 30th .day of November instant a copy of
the said plans, sections, and book vof reference,
and also a copy of this notice, as published in the
London Gazette, will be deposited with the parish
clerk .of the parish of .Swansea, at bis -place .of
abode therein.
On or before .the 23rd day of December next
printed copies of the said intended Act wjjl be
deposited in the Private Bill Office .of the IJpuse
of Commons.
«
Dated this 16th day of November, 1865.
Edward Stride, Swansea, Solicitor.
William, Sell, 26, Duke-street, Westminster, Parliamentary ..Agesfc

Swansea Canal Transfer.
(Sale or Lease to the Neath and Brecon Railway
Company.)
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
N
next session thereof, for leaves to bring in .a Bill

1S65.

of levying rates or fejlls, and to assume all their
duties and liabilities, ,or such specific powers,
rights and privileges, duties and liabilities, as
may be prescribed by the Bill.
To enable the .said railway Company in liie ••
manner to purchase, or lease and acquire, and
the Most Noble the "Duke of Beaufort to sell,
transfer and .otherwise dispose .of for such gross
.sum, annual rent, or other consideration as may
be defined by the Bill, or .agreed upon, or settled
by arbitration, all the rights, property, estate
and interest of His Grace in that part of the
Swansea Canal known ,a3 the Trewyddfa Canal,
.together with the power of levying tolls or rates
thereon, and alj .other rights, powers, privileges,
duties and liabilities attaching to the said portion
of canal, anid now .exercised and enjoyed by, or
affecting or attached to the Duke pf Beaufort.
The Bilj will sanction and give effect to agreements which have been, or may be, made by or
on behalf pf the Puke of Beaufort and the said
railway and canal Companies for the aforesaid
purposes, or any of thein.
To authorize the said railway Company to
apply their corporate funds .and revenues to the
purposes of the said Bili, and for the same purposes to raise .additional capital both by shares
and loan, and to attach to sueh additional capital
such preference and priority of dividend and interest and other advantages .over their .existing
capital as the Bill-shali .define.
The Bill will, for these purposes, incorporate
with itself the necessary provisions of " The
Companies Clauses Consolidation Act,J 1845," an4
"The Companies Clauses Act, 1863/
To provide for the distribution among the
mo gagees and shareholders of the Canal Comp. _.; jUiid other persons entitled thereto, of the
_.: : ssoney, rent or other consideration to b$
\.--- -i 4 *-e provisions ojf'J&e Bill.
The ~ - - - • ' 11 vary or es%guish all rights and
privileges which may interfere with its objects,
and will for these purposes amend, extend and,
if need be, ^repeal all or certain of the powers
and provisions of the Act 34 Geo. III., cap. 109,
'•' for making and maintaining a navigable canal
from the town of Swansea, in the county of
Glamorgan, into the parish of Ystradgunlais, in
the county of Brecon;" and of any other Acts relating to the Swansea Canal Navigation and to
the Canal Company, or granting to them any
powers, and also of the following Acts relating
to the Neath and Brecon Railway Company,
namely 25 and 26 Vic., cap 193; 26 and 27 Vic.,
cap. 130; and 27 and 28 Vic., cap. 316.
Printed copies .of the proppsed Bill will be
deposited in the Private Bin Office of the House
of Commons qn or ;befqre the 23rd day .of December next.
Dated this 1.6th day of Npvember, 1.865.

for the following, or some of the following,
among other purposes :—
To enable the Company of proprietors .of the
Swansea Canal Navigation (who are hereinafter
called " the Canal Companjr") to seU .and transfer
and otherwise dispose of, either absolutely or for
a term of years, and either for a sum in gross or
an annual rent fixed or fluctuating, or other consideration, the -undertaking of the same Company,
consisting of their canals, wharves, warehouses,
docks, rail or tramways, lands., property, maJames Kempthorne, Neath, Solicitor.
chinery and estate, real or personal, and all their
rights, powers and privileges, and .among them
William, Bell, 26, Duke-street, Westminthe power of levying rates or tolls., and .also all
ster, Parliamentary Agent.
their duties and liabilities, or the BiJl <wi11 .autho*
rize the Canal Company to dispose of such parts
only of the said undertaking, rights and powers
In Parliament—Session 1866.
as the Bill shall define.
To enable the Neath and Brecon Eailway Chatham, Rochester, Frindsbury, Strood, BrompCompany to purchase or lease the said underton, Gillingham, and Rainham Consumers'
taking, or some part or parts .thereof, in consiGas Light and Coke Company.
deration of such sum in gross or rent, or other
payments, and upon such conditions as the Bill (Incorporation of Company j Power to supply Gas
shall define, or as shall have been already agreed
to Chatham, Rochester, Frindsbury, Strood,
upon, or may be agreed upon between the two
Brompton, Gillingham, Rainham, Lidsing,
Companies, and to enable the said railway ComGrange and adjacent places all in the county
pany to exercise all the powers, rights and .privirof Kent, and to manufacture and sell poke,
leges of the Canal Company, including .t&e power; and /pr 0Jber purposes.)
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OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament, in the
next session, for leave to bring in a Bill for
all or some of the following purposes:—
. .
To incorporate.a Company to be called "The
Chatham, 'Rochester, Fripdsbury, Strpod,
Brompton, Gillingham, and Rainham Consumers' Gas Light and Coke Company", or by
some ptherr name, (hereinafter 'called the
Company,) ito manufacture and supply gas
for public and private purposes within the
several townships, parishes and places following, or some of them (that is to say):
the city of Rochester and the precincts of
Bpphester Cathedral, the parishes of St.
Margaret, Rochester, and St. Nicholas,
Rochester, and the other several parishes,
.(districts and places within the said city respectively ; also the towns pi* places of Old
and New Brompton, Chatham, extra and
infra, Rainham, Frhidsbury, Strood, Gillingham, Lidsingj Grange, and other places
(whether extra parochial or otherwise) adjacent thereto respectively, all in the county
of Kent.
"
The Bill will, confer upon the Company the"
fpllpwing or some of the following ampng pther
powers ;W
To authorize the Company to purchase land,
compulsorily or by agreement, and to erect,
.construct, maintain," and use gas works,
with all necessary buildings, approaches,
retorts, machinery, apparatus, and conveniences upon a piece of land situate in the
parish of .Gillingham, in the said county of
Kent, comprising about 6 acres of land now
in the occupation of Mr. Barnard Fpwle,
commencing at a point on the' southwest, facing Waterside-lane ph the south,
facing and abutting upon an orchard in the
occupation of the said Barnard Fowle,
and thence northward and north-eastward
and terminating on the north-north-west
and north-east sides thereof at Gillbigham
Creek, and comprising a portion of the
creek and of a ditch surrounding the said
land in the occupation pf the said Mr, Bar?
nard .Fpwle, and a pprtipn of the embankment facing Gillingham Creek on the
north and north-east, and the embankment
along the west side of such land extending to Waterside-lane, and which said
piece - of land commencing as aforesaid
is bounded on the north and north-east by
Gillingham Creek and marsh land, on the
south by land in the occupation of the said
Mr. Barnard Fowle, and on the south-east
by- a ditch and other land, in the occupation
of . the- said Mr. Barnard Fpwle, oh the
south-west by a lane called Watersiderlane,
and the high road to Rainham, and on the
west by a creek and marsh land.
To-enable the Company to make a road or
approach from the high road to Rainham to
the south-west corner of the piece of land*
abpve described, parallel to or adjoining
Waterside-Jane, and for that purpose -to
acquire, compulsorily or by agreement, and
appropriate the whole of the site of the said
lane or piece or parcel of land called Water,side4ane, from a point where the said, lane
leaves the said high road to the point above
described at the south-west corner of the
said piece of land, and also the adjoining
land, to the extent of 20 feet in width, or
thereabouts, running parallel to the said
lane, on the east side thereof, to the said
first-mentioned piece ; and power will be;
taken to discontinue any public or other
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right of way over- the said lane to be acquired
as aforesaid, and power will also be taken
to widen the said lane to be acquired as
aforesaid on the .east side thereof, to the
extent of 20 feet, pr thereabouts, between
the aforesaid points, which said land and
lane to be taken and widened will be wholly
situate in the said parish pf Gilliugham and
county afpresaid.
To purchase the said pieces and parcels of land,
by compulsion or agreement, and also to purchase an<j use other lands, by agreement, or to
take the same on lease, and to manufacture
gas, and also to manufacture and sell, and
otherwise to dispose of, coke and any residuum and products arising from such m.annfacture, and to lay down and to maintain
mains, pipes, and all other works in, through,
across,"and under any land, and for that
purpose to break up and interfere with all
such roads, ways, "and places, and to interfere with, cross, stop up, alter, or divert,,
whether temporarily or permanently, all such
roads, ways, streets, bridges, railways,
canals, streams, sewers, drains, watercourses, water pipes, and gas pipes, within
or adjoining the aforesaid parishes, townships, and extra-parochial or other places,
pr any pf them, as it may be necessary so
to break up, interfere with, cross, stop up,
•alter, or divert as aforesaid, in executing
the several purposes of the intended Bill.
To demand and take rates, rents, and charges
for the sale and supply of gas, and the sale,
or hire of gas meters and fittings, and to
cpnfer, .vary, pr extinguish exemptipns from'
the payment of rates, rents, and charges,
and tp confer other exemptions, rights, and
privileges, and with power to borrow money
and to change the name .of the Company, if
necessary, and to alter, vary, or extinguish
the rates, rents, and charges of any amalgamating company, and -to enable the Company and the commissioners, local boards of
health, vestries, and pther Ipcal authorities
within the said parishes, townships, or other
places respectively, to make and carry into
effect contracts arid agreements for th<j supply of gas to the public, and other lights,
sand with reference to other matters inci-dental to the business of the Company
within the same, and to exercise all'such
powers, rights, and privileges as are usually
.conferred upon gas cpmpanjes, or which
may be necessary or expedient m carrying
into execution apy of the objects of the
intended Bill.
To incorporate witji the said Bill " The Companies Clauses Consolidation Act, 184&," '* The
Companies Clauses Act; 1863," " The Lands
Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845," " The'
Lands Clauses Consolidation Acts Amendment Act, 1860," and «The Gas Works
Clauses Act, .1847," pr some part of such
respective Acts, and to alter, vary, and ex*,
tinguish all such existing rights and privileges as may be necessary in the attainment
pf any pf the pbjects pf the Bill, pr which
wpuld in anywise interfere with any of the
objects and purposes thereof, and to confer,
>yary, or extinguish other rights and privileges. To authorise the Company to acquire, hold, use, exercise, and dispose of any
patent or other rights in relation to the
manufacture and supply of gas, and the
utilisation pf the residual products arising
from the manufacture of gas or otherwise
in relation thereto.
To enable the Company to sell or lease their
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undertaking, rights, property, and effects to
r - -any other, "company,- corporation, or persons
•-; now; supplying gas: within the limits -of any
•i:'_ part, of the proposed Bill, and to take on lease
• vj-or.. to -purchase the rights, property, .-: and
•;•£., effects. -bf .any , such Cbinpany^and. power .to
•-!'.••• any cpther company, /corporation, or.persons
c •-'•;> supplying gas .1 as."; aforesaid, to, sell or -lease
u- "their.: ..ujiderta;kings,r, rights;. :or/. privileges;=.-: jpro.perty.:and -effects r'to iithe.-Gompany^and
„?!>' i.p,pwefL.wjU:be-tafceiu;;to 'enable the -Coihp'any.
;;-c::and anyj.;Qther{c&mpany,:;corpQfati6ni>;6r perk
•.3:-:sons: 'lupplying;:gaa.: asiaf or.esaid£.tp:[amalg
;r "mite their; "respective/ undertaking,s-.'and . -to:
?;v . -iCbiif er: jalL.pO'^ers.naeciBssary.ioa.the ^Company,?
..?. -;and .;tb pro5fide.-for. the. aissoliitibn -of. -.any
,^J>Gor2pany;whos.e .iundertakings;; may , be^puf?
^»;>phased \or rleasecLi.br become •.amalgamated
:Vjr:Mth-; the. 'undertaking, of, the ;C.ompanyjl on
.rf_pr." the /dissolution', of': the • Company ,'jamLtb:
,~ ..enable
any suclj other > company, .corporation,
v
* i ^ . " i n t o effect .any > of -the
eVr and 'the' Bill will contain'
^ j .
\aiter .the name ^pf a n y Company
t-i
i which., may become.'
amalgamated
as '•. af ore*,.. J*i **. ,*4vJ.l '*.''. r
'
- . •.
*•*•
•
,..;.sSaia. •;,-,.;;•.'.,.._.. * . *t«

,"

•

to tord-and
them.,? fan4» Jo
as;

and
arfi
ordinances, rulesxaifd regulations relating tpsahy?.
'.Tp; enable ^the"4, Master, sWardenS^andLCpuEfc .ofer

•.-.!."• • Assistants; ars"-.tte governing cbo.dyjjtda^imake. a n s

"And ^otice-'is hereby given, that plans, and
sections "of the 'iintehded road or. approach, .and
plans 'q,f ' aU:lamjs-to
bei taken under the powers
of fthe"said:.Bilj,"and a Book of reference to such.
plans, 6an^ining"the.;names of the owners and
lessees, '.-or reputed, owners and lessees, and of
the Qccupiers of such lands, will be ;dep9sited.witiix
the peii-ofV the-. Peace for the .county of Kent,
jf in the' town:
' " of Maidstone; in the:
,
.^ _
a£'a.copy pf so much of the said plans^
idns/aiid^book of reference as relates to any fp
or extraTparQchial place, in^ which the saiilanitls .are.
siliiated| wili'bie ^deposited, in the case of a parish^.
with the parish clerk,, at his residence, and in the
cas'e of an extra-parocHial Jplace, ^vith -the parish
clerk jpf^some. parish.adjoinjing- thereto, at his
reMj|eijc|^ and^th^t' .every such' dephsit''^!!^ be
made; -On '?>i>lbei^bre
the-'30th day of Novemb^
/
instant:arid
"will
be
'.accompanied
by a; :COpy1)if-.
AiT''-" '' u>
'• '
' • '"•'"••
''
'
•
-,'i'.'' * •.!•;••<• ',f,~
-

this.notice: ./' y - :.

TP purchase, acquire, held, sell, convey, and
exchange lands, by agreenient.. "^'j^tt^i.*'"?
To sell, pull .dlown,»r-pr .rempve; theifexisj/ing
schoolhouses • an d':.premises- in^ St> .rPa.uliS.rohurclij.''
yar;d, ,and er.ecjb.;riew'-scnpoihp.use,S3eitkei?^ ofcrftufc.^
oft•. .tlie,3OTi.e.tr;Op.Qlds,3 ior^^j^me.nlaTge |thCseiMing"
•
schoolhouses and premises, andsrifc.OiOfeino.yje3^1"
r 4
school?, c-:?:- o ii ":1c v.^'.\2zfaa*iD sAS "wfc a&xvow

;;•; ;;'.; " ; ;

admissioDU:Of scifolars^tfeejiappointmentrof masters,
and ;thec"amendinent ?and CenlargeinehtSof itf e fflys-ii
tem/ajoE tstandar.drbfi;edifcation',viand*fot: obherr^
purposes to beN denned in the BiU,
.^QKUT:
To alterv^a ;mendii-:or\T^pealv8pmdoof;idbhe9.prQvi3ions>,of;;the Al;t ir§lating.to.^aiiitaPaul':8"ISchool
(that Bitb ;Bay);,o58vaeb.v.iCII,l»p..)22^iiOiI
Printed copies of the intended Bill will be deposited in the Private Bill Office, pf the House
of Commons on or before
the 23rd day of, December, 1865.
«^3i aoiwsa— *i®a»fiii7JBl -jii
: Dated this 14th. day pJf,November, 1J865.
^^^tt^^
London, E.0:f Solicitor

for the BiU.

;;

;;0n^prtiefpre the 23rd day of ;Dece)nber'hest^
printed' copies of tne iBillior effecting the object^
specified in this notice, or spm'e of- them, will :bev
»..;.
-...u..
. - . » .
,
.
deposited' m the Private 'Bill Offic^ Pf the Hlotise
OTICE is hereby given/'that; application^ia
of'Cpmmpnsl
" .
••.••- t ••.••^
.mtendedAton,be
made to.Parliame
. >.»....J'Vi . „• '..•».'.. v,^
..'_•>..•-. > iV; '.>_<.v;'. .JF. i V — '
Dated this 16th.da.y pf Nbveinber, 1^65- > -;.: :\ L\^
"- ' Vailance 'and .'- Vdiance; 2Q, 'Essex; Street,%
' • ' • • ' ; 'Strand,* Lpfidoo,' and LpnibariJ Etbus|i
"'.-"".: •.:' Creprge: Yard,' 'tbmbard;; Street,, jn fthe;; OPo -'authorise, ^fi&^imKtn^aaq: 'i^alga^atio^v'pf
' " ' ". ,city pf Lpndpn, Sblicitprs for the. BUI. ^;
'.£!ia^e^y;^4i-^'i:i^U.%9?'^- i^^^'.^SPiP^y
'Eolmes, Anton, Grefg, 'and: TFArte, 'ParhaT ; the
and of tKe.;'Burryr PortvCpjmp^any^andU tcf^igojifer
;; . J mentaiy Agents, 18,' Abihgdon' Sjree'v
.
-'• "Westminster. • ' _,:• ^ •- - ,^1.1.-.-.
union:and\amalgaima|wn.: ":3 & rr"r^ -5.'?^ ba
rTo provide fpr^t£e',:Co^solidatipn^
.undertaking:, of .^th"e; .oindiertakings^ pjl^such; rtwo
Companies respectively^ so that the undertaking,
Mercers' Company (SL Paul's "So!
capitals, ?pr9pertj?8:, estate^- and^jeffectBi^-riihtB,
(Powers -to alter, enlargev and improve the; system^ powers;-ani^privUegeSj liabiHties:andQqbligatipns,
of Education at St. -Paul*s 'Scliool, founded^ b> of".what;nature OT-^kini speve/,t.an4-whetheor with
Dean ;C61et ;. PurchaSe^'Sdle; ^ or'.'exchange df^ reference, tp. the .-separate;^un4^^Nngs,fcapitals,
wprks or property -pf-ther saidf;'twp \Companiea
Lands by Agreement^ Powef-a-fbri]Removarand^
i
iDivision of School ; and for bth6r purpo"sesO ' \respectively -pr ,tp the-.undertaklnggiCapitals, ^wpjcks
or property ..pfir.any- otjier1.;.GoiBpainye;^pdy- pr
'ist intended; to Je ^made to: personSj in which^the two: Gompanies^respectively
X\ Parliament in. tHe ensuing -session for leave or/ eitnOT/'Of^ttenii.'.^^^'^.'^^ interest; and
to bring in a Bill to confer further- powers^ upon whether with reference to -thei, purchase of lands
the "Wardens and Commonaity of the My.sitery, of and hoasea, .cphsteuctipn and .maintenance of
Mercers ot the city of London, and the. <3purt of works, -levyin g of ^tplis,~rates and duties^ or other*
Assistants of the same Gompany,>tp effect the wi;se, vested m, fmd belpn;ging;tpj or: exercised ojp
following objects,
:or .attaching; to, the £ai.d: two Com' • • or" some,
' " of them (that ia^.to enjoyed]by,
panies, jointly :or aeyer^y^'at tjiertitae of the
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.
John, -Thomas Walshman\"Aspina;ll,1?E8quu*ej'3-and
in;c the occupation of James^iSoyJeViaii'd'adjoiaing
pn the easterly side thereof-; -to:the; pbrftbtttff ; the
Lancashire' and ^Yorkshire ^Railway.,
called the.

the
To provide
for the dissolution of the two C©"mr-> jway.nwill 'passi ffomy.'iiJ,? through, ^Jr^'ifito's
7
r
'
' ) e ' ' follqwing : c j ) a r i s h e s "
and'bther .pla;e"~es,; t
^

iihiii'g5t;the"^capita'l':\an;d •. bor-'
ip,; :.::Dutton,i;- Stid'd j)c;5
rowing powers of the-Company, and the rights,—_-^&v-j—,_A_^i...:-.i. „ ^adfoprioeitie's I6f 'Aherprbtlie Gmo'r^gage^r hbntt'br
dvC/o'm^p'a'nie^sir&spec'tiyely;'
attdithe'csectirity •ofjtheirJ^espectfvisPcreditorsi1 ''-••
: r
nSoi^alter^atnfeii'd^extBnd, enlarge*, or repeal all- and Mjttonv .'otherwise' 6|re a tTMitton,sii;' tti'e^West
or some of the powers and p£6.viBion&vo'ff'the'
or^theirf ^thlatTfis Aoolaa^gsG .EreTo.esI^, ieap^llS; pa^ochialvplace;, of. .Biand^^a
ft^lSPaini/iiiD^i/ic^ap^dsl ';;ol(7-K$£iGSjfc!ca*p. 23)|>[52 @eo.
Ill, cap. 173; 58 Geo. lUjrcap.^^j'oGicGeoyfBIIy
.„. ^.. ,^n v ., m . m-*a
cabr. <.&5i-;>C28£a"r\d£i2&Hi^ic.5'3capii
23i8f ;B?aiid^ a'^ Meadow^1- an'd - to- iiirniinafe^By^^i
'^u'n'ctv6^
v
other, Adtsarela'tingotb ^;h enEur,rya;,EoEtj Company i Railway .No. 3 hereinafter ^described,
before ct&e 123rdsidayj:i
posited ino'theffPrivateJsiBilb Office'/bf x.tbe "House"
of Commons.
liLS ei'* .DU bctfs.rb.c eo' '.'i tiR&c
-B.atediffihis-6thirday.!rofrK:ovember?.1865v5r.^~
loo '
'
London, :)S;€/^Sblrcitdrs;:for th«<iBill. - :
a

n ar

ilh? .:1:E .'bar.-'^^/ Cv.-Ir! ";.. .••.;';:;•: i 'i--..":: °£:
.

ession 1866.

the county vbf : Lanca;syer,'ainlt'':Brxrrefe'ar"^ 66rtfam?"

for the ^purposes -of-the apph'cafibh ib
for the;
Ribblesdale Railway Actp
which -7said ifailway • (Nb; r2)-?-wilU'pass 'jfrbnij ;in?v

say ^-Stahden ' • and
Md
Whalley, Clitheroe
orisome/qf
thein/
(Extensions to Clitheroe, Elslack, and Whalley ; of Lancaster,
l. V -"^Tnt »'' - ? ' ^ T ' i * .
"
~*
"••
" ' " '
'
Enlarement of the Comany's Stations n
k
' "'
hip
6f
"Chatburn.and'
parish
of,
i
;
*.£•'.!.. \'i '\~ '.' ^j .;.i-'./i -.. v> * .1^"— *
pany to subscribe? ; Running
Powers over the
Midland Eail\fa"y fron^:Elslac&"::Eo Skipton, and
j j Traffic i. Eaoiliti.es,
~ ,and,-Work-i
.
.
pf;Broughten^in •tl^.^est
J
5
''cas'Eire aifd Yorkshire , " Xondori" "
.
bf^YQiik', by. a junction wfflJL. 'the. "se'ction TOjf^tKe,"
Western, and Eibblesdale Railway Coinpanies,
ifidlaM Ranway"rkhpwn.as/ihe^.Iaeeds andIJBya4-1'"
"
fiord"Extension,' a'i'"of afeou^ 387 yara^vmeasu]?e(i
c
;
dlong the..said lastrmentioiied, railway in/a inbi-th- '
erby gwbn,
tha;t
the
Meetwopd,
\Presitofi.) £n^West: Riding Jimciibn'fiAil^ easterly) oiirection.frbm Jth'e; tfofthreasteply; end of
Chouse
"at. the"' Elslack sta-caUed^"4he -Com-' th'e '^statibri-master's
;
>
pany ") .intend.to appjy^to Parliament in the next tipn! 'bf". the" sai.d^;last-m en1;ipned^alJway, and
sessionP - - i f e e r e V
- b ^ T o X - ^ ' f i e ^ ^ ' r r e d which !raUway?(No.. 3) wiU .pass.frdfli,''iri, ihrough,
or .into (tu6 .parishesj 4^W^sbj.ps.,'.exiy.3i7parochial
ef^jto effects the-jFolWwing'bbjects,
r
and!'. Ather.;,plq,,pes, fpjlpwing,. that..'.is" $p say—
pft: them,:
Wat
•'is
-jfco"
'say
:^-Tp
authorise
thi&HDb'ri§tru cftion'';tbfCtKe. 'railways hereinafter :nien- Wh'alley, "Cfeftbima, and Dbwnhaui,'in ,the county
of Lancaster, and Gisburn,'"Rimiiigton, Gisburn
(township), Sawley, otherwise Sawley cum Tosside, Bracewell, Barnoldswick, Brogden, Coates,
Marton in Craven, East, Marton, West Marton,
t6;cmmen.pe"in:-the towfiW Martons-'-bdtlii ^Thor-ntbm \TliPrnton ^iii Craven,
0

Lbngridgej1'at of ;neair-a point &h such railway^
'distSnt^ljO'^yafSsthdr1 thereabouts,
measured in a
:
soiith-!westerly^di]fe'ction
along
the
said railway,
:
from'Vth^;;15fidge'carryingthe public; highway
i
i:
lea'ding frbnl Pre¥tbn
ib Longridge "over the said
railway, *near'~tb:.Grimsargh sehbblj -and to termi- :
nate by 'a juhctibn with ^Railway No. 2J hereinafter described in - the extra-parochial' place of
Standen •and'Starideii Hey, in the township of
Pendleton^and county 'of Lancaster, in.br near a
'certain field.commonly called^the.Long-tailed
Meadow, belonging to or reputed to belong to

1

4. A rail way'(NQ;4)7tp; commence in the township.of Chatburny and'rparish of .Whalley aforesaid, by a junction with the authorised line of the
Ribblesdale Railway, in or, near a. pertain field
commonly calle'd Tb'wn field^ belonging to Ralph
Asshetbn,
Esquire, and occupied by James Harreaves,1^ and Numbered 77, in the township of
§hatburn, oh the plans deposited as aforesaid for
the purposes of the application to Parliament for
"the Ribblesdale Railway Act, 1864," and to terminate by a junction with Railway No. 3 in or
near the said field called High West Merrils, and
which intended Railway No. 4 will be situate
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wholly within the township of Ohatburn, and | pany, and the Ribblesdale .Railway Company,his
I any 6f them, and to confer, vary,
of extingu of
parish of Whalley aforesaid.
:
' 5t A railway (Noi 5) to commence in the town- I exemptions from the payment b f tolls, fates, Or
ship of Chatburn, and parish of Whalley. afore- I charges, and to confer, vary, or extinguish other
said, at the north-west side of the turnpike road ' fights or privileges.
To authorise and regulate junctions between
leading from Clitheroe to Chatburn, at a distance
.of 28 yards, or thereabouts, measured along the the undertaking of the Company and the railways
said road in a north-easterly direction frorii a of the Midland Railway. Company, the Lancashire
point in the said road opposite to the north-east and Yorkshire Railway Company, and the Ribcorner of the Pendle Hotel, in Ohatburn afore- blesdale Railway Company, or of one of more of
said, and to terminate by a junction with Rail- them...
To enable the Company to apply their existing
way No. 2 in the said field, commonly called
Town field,-in the township of-Ghatburn aforesaid, funds, and any moneys which they have rower
•and which said Railway No. 5. will be situate to raise for the purposes of 'the said railways and
wholly within the township of Chatburn, and worksj and for the same purposes' to raise additional capital by shares or by stock, and by bof*
parish of Whalley aforesaid.
6. A railway (No. 6) to .commence in the town- rowing, and to attach to such shares or stock,
ship of Little Mittonj otherwise Mitton Henthof n and also to all or any of the existing shares and
and Coldcoats, in the parish of Whatley, and stock in the Company, any preference or priority
vcounty of Lancaster, by a junction with Railway of dividend, and" any other advantage which the
,No. 1 in or near ..a field, commonly called the Act may define, and to apportion if need be
Higher Mill field, belonging to John Thomas amongst the existing and future shareholders in
:; Walshman Aspinall, Esquire, and in the occupa- the Company the traffic arising on the undertion of Christopher Barker, and adjoining to and taking of the Company for the tune being, and
on the east side of the highway leading from to alter if need be the amount and denomination
'Whalley to Mitton, and to terminate in the town- of the existing shares in the Company, and the
ship and parish of Whalley, in the county of rights of the shareholders therein.
To empower the Midland Railway Company tos
Lancaster, at the highway leading from Whalley
,'to Mitton, at or about 50 yards west of the bridge subscribe the whole of part of the capital f equired
or viaduct carrying the portion of the Lancashire for the undertaking or any purposes connected
and Yorkshire Railway, formerly called the therewith, and to guarantee the payment of diviBlackburn, Clitheroe, and North>Western Junc- dends or interest oii the money to be raised by
;
tion Railway, over the same road, and which said the Company by shares of borrowing, and to
r
-Railway No. 6 will pass from; in} through, or into raise additional moneys by shares (ordinary or
the parishes, townships^ extra-parochial and other with preferential or other privileges or advanplaces following, that is to say-~Whalley, Little tages), or by borrowing, and to "apply to the
'•Mittoh, otherwise Mittbn Henthorn and Cold- purposes of the Act any moneys in tneir hands
coats, Wiswell, Pendleton, and Whalley (town- or under then* control, and to appoint a director
or directors of the Company.
ship), or some of them.
To incof potato with the Act all or some of the
7. And it is also intended to enable the Company to extend and enlarge the .stations of the powers and provisions of " The Companies Clauses
Company in Preston, and for that purpose to Csnsolidation Act, 1845j" «The Companies
'•purchase and take certain lands and property in Clauses Act, 1863," ".The Lands Clauses Con-the township and parish of Preston, and county solidation Act, 1845j" " The Lands Clauses Con' Of Lancaster, lying on the northerly side of, and solidation Act Amendment Act, 1860," "The
abutting upon, the existing line of the Company Railway Clauses Consolidation Actj 1845,'* " The
at Deepdale-road, in the township and parish Railway Clauses Act, 1863*" "Thfe Railways
aforesaid, and bounded on the west by the said Construction Facilities Act, 1864," "The Railway
road, and partly belonging to the Mayor, Alder- Companies Powers Act, 1864," "The Railway
.- inen, and Burgesses of the borough of. Preston, Companies Arbitration Act, 1859," with such
and partly to Charles Robert Fletcher Lutwidg'e, modifications and alterations as may be deemed
_
• .
, . •
Esquire, and also certain messuages or dwelling- fit.
To empower the Company and any other Com*
houses, lands, and property in the same township and parish, lying on the northerly and pany of person lawfully "using the Fleetwood,
7
(southerly sides respectively of the existing line Preston and. West Riding Junction Railway, at
of the Company, and situate in Fylde-foad, Back all times after the passing-.of ihe Act, to run
Bolton.istreefr, Stock-street, Cold Bath-street, and over, work and use, with their engines, carriages,
• Maudland-road, in the township and parish of waggons and trucks, and their officers and servants, or with the engines* carriages, waggons
Preston aforesaid;
And it is proposed by the Act to apply for the and trucks, and the officers and servants of any
-following powers, or some of them-.
. other Company or person, and for all purposes,
To authorise deviations from the lines of fail- the railways, branches, tramways, quays,
way to any extent within the limits of deviation wharfs, offices, junctions, sidings, stations, roads,
shown upon the 'deposited plans, to cross, tlivert, platforms, water, watering places, machinery,
alter, or stop up, whether temporarily of perma- works and conveniences of the Midland Railway
nently, roads, tramways* drains, sewers, naviga- Company at the junction of the intended Railway
tions, rivers, streams, and watercourses, so far as No. 3, with the said section of the Midland Railmay be necessary in constructing or maintaining way known as the Leeds and Bradford Extension
the said intended railways and works. To pur- Railway, and at the Skiptpn station of .the Midchase lands, houses, and other property compul- land Railway Company, and between that juncsorily for the purposes of the said intended rail- tio^n and the Skipton station.. ^
To provide for reducing ,and jter^'defining and
.ways, works, station enlargements, and other the
purposes of the Act,, to levy tolls, rates, and ixing by arbitration, of by provisions, to be concharges in respect of the undertaking to be authp- tained in the Act itself, the tolls, charges and
. rised by the Bill, and to alter, if need be, the payments to be paid by 'the Company for the use
..tolls, -rates, and charges now, leviable by the of the .portion of the railway of the Lancashire
Company, or by the. Midland Railway Company, and Yorkshire Railway Company,, formerly, called
tiie Lancashire and. Yorkshire Railway Company, he' Blackburn^ Clitheroe_ and North-Western
the London and North-Western Railway Com-' Junction Railway, and the -stations, sidings,
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points, crossings, turntables, water cranes, water
and other conveniences of that railway as provided by the Act 9 and 10 Victoria, cap. 246,
section 49, and continued by the 92nd section of
"The Fleetwood, Preston and West Biding
Junction Railway Act, 1856."
To enable the Company on the one hand, and
the Midland Kailway Company, the Lancashire
and Yorkshire Railway Company, the London and
North Western Railway Company, and the Ribblesdale Railway Company (hereinafter referred
to as " the four Companies"), or one or more of
those Companies, on the other hand, from time
to time to enter into contracts or arrangements
with respect to the management, use, working,
construction and maintenance of the undertaking
of the Company, or of the respective undertakings
of the four Companies, or any part or parts thereof
respectively; the supply of rolling or working
stock or machinery, and of officers and servants
for the conduct of the traffic thereon; the payments to be made and the conditions to be performed with respect to such management, use,
working, construction and maintenance; the
interchange, accommodation, conveyance and
delivery of traffic coming from or destined for
the respective undertakings of the contracting
Companies, and the fixing and division of the
revenue arising from that traffic, and to authorise
the appointment of joint committees for carrying
into effect any such agreement as aforesaid, and
to confirm any agreement already made, or
which previously to the passing of the Act may
be made touching any of the matters aforesaid.
And for the purposes aforesaid it is intended
(if need be) to alter, amend and extend, or to
repeal all or some of the powers and provisions
of " The Fleetwood, Preston and West Riding
Junction Railway Act, 1846," " The Fleetwood,
Preston and West Riding Junction Railway Act,
1856," and of the local and personal Acts following, that is to say:—9 and 10 Vic., cap. 204, and
all other Acts relating to the London and NorthWestern Railway Company; 7 and 8 Vic., cap.
18, snd all other Acts relating to the Midland
Railway Company; 6 and 7 William 4, cap. Ill;
10 and 11 Vic., cap. 166; 22 and 23 Vic., cap.
110, and all other Acts relating to the Lancashire
and Yorkshire Railway Company, and of " The
Ribblesdale Railway Act, 1864."
Duplicate plans and sections describing the
lines, situation and levels of the proposed works,
and the lands, houses and other property in or
through which they will be made, or which will
be required for the other purposes of the Act,
together with a book of reference to such plans,
containing the names of the owners and lessees,
or reputed owners and lessees, and of the
occupiers of such lands, houses aud other property ; also a published map with the lines of
railway delineated thereon, so as to show their
general course and direction, and a copy of this
notice will, on or before the 30th day of November
instant, be deposited for public inspection with
the Clerk of the Peace for the county palatine of
Lancaster, at his office at Preston, and with the
Clerk of the Peace for the West Riding of the
:
county of York, at his office at Wakefield; and
on or before the same day a copy of so much of
the said plans sections, and books of reference
as relates to each parish in or through which the
'the intended works will be made, or in which any
lands, houses or other property are intended|to
be taken, and a copy of this notice will be depopited with the parish clerk of each such parish
• at his place of abode, and in the case of any
extra-parochial place with the Clerk of some
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parish immediately adjoining such extra-parochial
place at his place of abode.
Printed copies of the proposed Bill will be
deposited in the Private Bill Office of the House
of Commons, on or before the 23rd day of December next.
Dated this llth day of November, 1865.
William Gilbertson, Preston, Solictor for
the Bill.
John Newall, 44, Parliament-street, Parliamentary Agent.
Devon and Cornwall Railway.
(Construction of Railways at Devonport and
Plymouth; Additional Lands at St. Andrew,
Plymouth; Power to lay down Narrow Guage
on portion of Cornwall Railway, and to compel Cornwall and South Devon Railway Com. panies to contribute to the cost thereof;
Provisions compelling the Launceston and
South Devon Railway Company to lay down
Narrow Guage over portion of their Railway;
Running Powers over Railways of Central
Cornwall, Bodmin, and Wadebridge, West
Cornwall, Exeter and Crediton, and Launceston and South Devon Railway Companies, and
over portions of Railways of the -Cornwall,
London and Soutb Western, Bristol and Exeter,
and South Devon Railway Companies ; Working Arrangements with other Companies;
Powers to raise and apply Capital; Amendment of Acts.)
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing session by the Devon and Cornwall Railway Company (hereinafter called the Company)
for an Act for the following, or some of the following, among other purposes:—
To authorise the Company to make and maintain the railways hereinafter mentioned, or one of
them, with all proper stations, approaches, works,
and conveniences connectedtherewith respectively
(that is to say) :—
A railway (No. 1), to commence in the parish
St. Andrew, Plymouth, in the county of Devon,
by a junction with the South Devon Railway, at
a point thereon distant three chains or thereabouts,
measured in a westerly direction along that railway, from the bridge by which the said railway
is carried over the Saltash-road leading from
Milehouse to North-road, and to terminate in the
parish of Stoke Damerel, in the same county, by
a junction with the Cornwall Railway, at a point
thereon distant one chain or thereabouts, measured
in a north-westerly direction along that railway,
from the bridge by which the said railway is
carried over the public road known as Dead Lakelane, which said intended railway (No. 1) will be
made or pass from, in, through, or into the
parishes, townships, and extra-parochial or other
places following, or some of them, that is to say,
St. .Andrew, Plymouth, Pennycomequick, Stoke
Damerel, and Devonport, all in the county of
Devon.
A railway (No. 2), situate wholly in the parish
of Stoke Damerel, in the county of Devon, to
commence by a junction with the Cornwall Railway at or near the bridge by which the public
road known as Stoke-road, leading from Stoke
past Mount Edgecumbe-terrace to Mill-bridge,
is carried over that railway, and to terminate in
a pasture field, part of the glebe lands of the said
parish of Stoke Damerel, in the occupation of
William Bostick, and which pasture field abuts to
the eastward on the road in front of Albemarlevillas, and to the southward on the lower Stoke-t
road.
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To empower the Company to purchase by compulsion or agreement lands, houses, and hereditaments for the purposes of the intended railways
and works, and .also for the erection of a station
and other purposes connected with their undertaking, the lands and houses following, or some
of them (that is to say):—certain lands and
houses in the parish of St. Andrew, Plymouth,
bounded on the south by the rails of the South
Devon Railway, and running parallel therewith,
and being in width 60 yards or thereabouts, and
extending 400 yards or thereabouts eastward
from Saltash-road, leading from Milehouse to the
North-road; also certain lands and houses in the
said parish of St. Andrew, Plymouth, bounded on
the north by the rails of the South Devon Railway, on the west by the said Saltash-road, on
the south by the North-road, and extending in an
eastward direction 400 yards or thereabouts from
the said Saltash-road, and to authorise the Company to make and erect a station with all proper
works and conveniences connected therewith, on
the said lands or any of them.
To authorise the Company to levy tolls, rates,
and duties upon or in respect of the intended
railways and works, to alter the tolls which the
Company are now authorised to take, to confer
exemptions from the payment of such tolls, rates,
and duties, to vary or extinguish all rights and
privileges which would in any manner impede or
interfere with the objects and purposes of the
intended Act, and to confer other rights and
privileges.
To authorise the crossing, stopping up, altering or diverting, whether temporarily or permanently, all such turnpike roads, streets, highways, streams, canals, navigations, rivers, railways, tramways, and other works, within or
adjoining the aforesaid parishes^or townships and
extra-parochial or other places, "or any of them,
as it may be necessary to cross, stop up, alter or
divert in executing the several purposes of the
intended Act.
To authorise the Company to lay down on
such portion of the Cornwall Railway as lies
between the junction of that railway with the
South Devon Railway and a point on the Cornwall
Railway, distant 100 yards or thereabouts
measured along that railway in a northerly direction from the viaduct by which that railway is
carried over that part of the Hamoaze known as
Weston Mill Lake, an additional rail or additional
rails, so as to adapt the same to engines and
carriages on the narrow guage as well as the
broad guage, and to require and compel the Cornwall Railway Company to afford all requisite
facilities for the purpose, and also to require and
compel the Cornwall Railway Company and the
South Devon Railway Company, or either of them,
;to contribute towards the expense of laying
down such additional rail or additional rails, in
such proportions and upon such terms and conditions as (in default of agreement) shall be settled
by arbitration or by the Board of Trade, or provided in the intended Act.
To empower the Company and all other Companies and persons lawfully using the intended
and authorised railways of the Company, or any
or either of them, or any part or parts thereof
respectively, to run over and use with their
engines and carriages, officers and servants, and
for the purposes of traffic of every description,
and upon such terms and conditions, and on payment of such tolls, rates, and charges as (in
default of agreement) shall be settled "by arbitration of defined by the intended Act, the' railways and portions of railways, whether constructed or authorised, hereinafter mentioned,

together with the stations, sidings, roads, watering-places, booking-offices, warehouses, platforms,
machinery, works, and conveniences connected
therewith respectively, that is to say:
The railways of the Central Cornwall Railway
Company.
The railways of the Bodmiu and Wadebridge
Railway Company.
The West Cornwall Railway.
So much of the North Devon Railway as lies
between the respective junctions therewith of
the railway of the Company, and the Exeter and.
Crediton .Railway.
The Exeter and Crediton Railway.—So much
of the railways belonging to the Bristol and
Exeter Railway Company, the London and South
Western Railway Company, and the South
Devon Railway Company respectively, as is
situate and lies between the junction of the
Exeter and Crediton Railway with the Bristol
and Exeter Railway and the Queen-street station, at Exeter, of the London and South
Western Railway Company, including that station, and also the St., David's station, at Exeter,
on the Bristol and Exeter Railway.
The Launceston and South Devon Railway.—
So much of the Cornwall Railway is is situate
and lies between the intended junction therewith
of the Central Cornwall Railway, as authorised
by the " Central Cornwall Railway Act, 1865,"
and the Falmouth station of the Cornwall Railway, at Falmouth, including that station.
So much of the Corn wall Railway as lies between
its junction with the South Devon Railway and a
point on the Cornwall Railway distant 100 yards
or thereabouts measured along that railway in a
northerly direction from the viaduct by which
that railway is carried over that part of the
Hamoaze known as Weston Mill Lake herein-?
before described, on which it is intended to apply
for powers to enable the Company to lay down
an additional rail or additional rails as aforesaid.
The South Devon and Tavistock Railway.—So
much of the South Devon Railway as lies between
the junction therewith of the South Devon and
Tavistock Railway and Plymouth, including the
station of the South Devon Railway Company
at Mill Bay, Plymouth, and also including the
Sutton Harbour branch Railway of the South
Devon Railway, and the station at Sutton Harbour, Plymouth. And also to levy tolls, rates,
and duties in respect of passengers and traffic
conveyed over the before mentioned railways
and portions of railways, and to alter the tolls,
rates, and duties now authorised to be taken
thereon, and to confer exemptions from the payment of such tolls, rates, and duties, and to
require and compel the Companies owning or
working the said railways and portions of railways to afford all requisite facih'tes and render
all necessary services for those purposes.
To authorise and require the Launceston and
South Devon Railway Company at such times
and upon such terms and conditions as in default
of agreement shall be settled by arbitration or by
the Board of Trade, or provided by the intended
Act, to lay down on so much of their railway as
lies between the "authorised junction therewith of
the railway of the Company and the junction of
the said Launceston and South Devon Railway
with the South Devon and Tavistock Railway,
an additional rail, or additional rails, so as to adapt
tho same to engines and carriages on the narrow
as well as on the broad guage.
To authorise the Company to apply .for the
purposes of the intended Act, or any of them,
their corporate funds, and for those purposes, and
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foi the general purposes of the Company, or
either of thenij to raise further money by borrowhg on mortgage or bond, and by the creation
of nev shares and stock, with or without a preferencei priority, or guarantee, in payment of
interest «r dividend or other rights or privileges
attached thereto, and if thought fit in one or
more classes, or by any of those means, and
either as part of their general capital and loan,
or wholly or partially as a separate capital and loan,
charged primarily or exclusively on all or any
part, of the intended railways and works.
To empower the Company OD. the one hand,
and the London and South Western Railway
Company, the Bristol and Exeter Railway Company, the South Devon Railway Company, and
the Cornwall Railway Company, or any or either
of them, on the other hand, to enter into and
carry into effect contracts and arrangements for or
with reference to the construction, maintenance,
management, working, and using by the contracting Companies, or either of them, >of the
undertakings of the other or others of them, or
of any part thereof respectively, the supply of
rolling or working stock and machinery, and of
officers and servants for the conduct of the traffic
on. the same undertakings, the payments to be
made, and the conditions to be performed with
respect to. such construction, maintenance,
management, working, and use, the interchange,
accommodation, conveyance, and delivery of the
traffic coming from,- or destined for, the respective
undertakings of the contracting Companies, the
levying, fixing, collection, division, and apportionment of the tolls, fares, rates, charges, receipts, and revenues levied, taken, or arising from
such traffic, the rent, payment, and allowances
or considerations, either annually or in gross, to
be made or paid by any or either of the contracting Companies to the other or others of
them, and to authorise the appointment of joint
committees, and the exercise of all such other
powers as may be found desirable in reference to
the purposes aforesaid, or any of them.
To sanction and confirm any agreement already
made, or which, prior to the passing of the intended Act, may be made between the Company
and the other Companies- before named, or any
or either of them, with respect to all or any of
the matters aforesaid.
To alter, amend, extend, enlarge, or to repeal
all or some of the powers and provisions of " The
Okehampton Railway, Act, 1862," "The Okehampton Railway Act, 1863," "The Okehampton
Railway Act, 1864," "The Okehampton Railway
(Extensions to Bude and Torrington) Act, 1865;"
"The Launceston, Bodmin, and Wadebridge
Junction Railway Act, 1864;" "The Central
Cornwall Railway Act, 1865 ;" the local and personal Acts of Parliament following, or some of
them, . viz.: 2- Wm. 4, cap. 47, 5 and 6
Wm. 4, cap. 93 ; and 28 and 29 Vic., cap. 370,
relating the Bodmin and Wadebridge Railway
Company, and any other Acts relating to or
affecting that Company; 9 and 10 Vic., cap.
336; 13 and 14 Vic., cap. 98; 16 and 17 Vic.,
cap. 187; 24 and 25 Vic., cap. 54, relating to the
West Cornwall Railway Company, and any
other Acts relating to or affecting that Company.
8 and 9 Vic., cap. 88; 13 and 14 Vic., cap.
34; 14 and 15 Vic., cap. 22; 18 and 19 Vic.,
cap. 63 ; and 23 and 24 Vic., cap. 103 ; relating
to the Exeter and Crediton Railway Company,
and any other Acts relating to or affecting that
Company.
•
,
25 and 26 Vic., cap. Ill, and 26 and 27 Vic.,
cap. 105, relating to the Launceston and South'
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Devon Railway Company, and any other Acts
relating to or affecting that Company.
':
9 and 10 Vic., cap. 335; 10 and 11 Vic., cap. .
72 ; 17 and 18 Vic., cap. 85 ; 18 and 19 Vic., cap.
59; 21 and 22 Vic., cap. 88; and 24 and 25 Vic. :
cap. 215; relating to the. Cornwall Railway
Company, and any other Acts relating to oraffecting that Company.
. .
4 and 5 William IV., cap. 88; 1 Vic., caps. 1.
and 71; 2 Vic., cap. 27; 2 and 3 Vic., cap. 28;
4 and 5 Vic., caps. 1 and 39 ; 7 and 8 Vic., caps."
5, 63, and 86; 8 and 9 Vic., caps. 86, 88, 93,1
107, 121, 165,185, and 199 ; 9..and 10 Vic., caps.129, 131, 173, 174, 175, 252, 355, 370, and 391;
10 and 11 Vic., caps. 57, .58, 88, 96, 97, 115, 145y
167, 243, 244,249, 273, and 297; 11 and 12 Vie.-,
caps. 75, 85, 87, 89, 125, and 157; 51 Geo. III.,
cap. 196; 12 and 13 Vic., caps. 33, and 34; 13
and 14 Vic., cap. 24; 14 and 15 Vic., cap. 83;
16 and 17 Vic., caps. 99, 140, and 164; 17 and
18 Vic., caps. 186 and 208 ; 18 and 19 Vic., caps.
177 and 188; 19 and 20 Vic., cap. 120; 20 and
21 Vic., caps..18, 72, 121, and 136; 21 and 22
Vic., caps. 56, 58, 67, 89, and 101; 22 Vic;, cap.
3; 22 and 23 Vic. caps. 31, 44, 81, 95, and 134;^
23 and 24 Vic., caps. 64, 92, 103, 133, 158, and
185; 24 and 25 Vic. caps. Ill, 220, and 234; 25
and 26 Vic., caps. 42 and 152; 26 and 27 Vic. caps.
90, 109, and 208; 27 and 28 Vic., caps. 87, 166,
174, and 227; and 28 and 29 Vic., caps. 102,
103, 104, and 304, relating to the London and
South Western Railway Company, and any other
Acts relating to or affecting that Company.
6 Wm. 4, cap.-36; 1 Vic., cap. 26; 3 Vic.,
cap. 47; 4 and 5 Vic., cap. 41; 8 and 9 Vic.,
cap. 155; 9 and 10 Vic., cap. 181; 11 and 12
Vic., caps. 28, 77, and 82; 14 Vic., cap. 22; 15
Vic., cap. 9; 18 Vic., cap. 63; 23 and 24 Vic.,
cap. 92; 25 and 26 Vic., cap. 21; and 26 and
27 Vic., cap. 60; and 28 and 29 Vic., caps. 43,
97, and 98; relating to the Bristol and Exeter
Railway Company, and any other Acts relating
to or affecting that Company, 7 and 8 Vic.,
cap. 68; 9 and 10 Vic., cap. 402; 10 and 11 Vic.,
cap. 242 ; 14 and 15 Vic., cap. 53; 17 and 18 Vic.,
caps. 122 and 189; 20 Vic., cap. 1; 20 and 21
Vic., cap. 8; 21 and 22 Vic., cap. 102; 23 and
24 Vic., caps. 10 and 103 ; and 28 andj29 Vic.,
cap. 255, relating to the South Devon Railway
Company, and any other Acts relating to or
affecting that Company.
And notice is hereby also given, that on or
before the 30th day of November instant, plans
and sections of the intended railways and works,
and plans of the lands and houses to be taken
compulsorily under the powers of the intended
Act, together with a book of reference to such
plans, a published map. with the lines of the
intended railways delineated thereon, and a copy
of this notice as published in the London
Gazette, will be deposited for public inspection
with the Clerk of the Peace for the county of
Devon, at his office at Exeter; and that on or
before the same day a copy of so much of. the
said plans, sections, and book of reference a's
relates to each parish in or through which the
intended railways and works are proposed to be
made, or lands are situate, together with a copy
of this notice, published as aforesaid, wift~be
deposited for public inspection with the parish
clerk of each such parish, at his residence; and
in the case of any extra-parochial place, with the
parish clerk of some parish immediately adjoin:
ing thereto at his residence.
And notice is hereby further given, that
printed copies of the Bill, for effecting, the
.objects aforesaid will be deposited in' the
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Private Bill Office of the House of Commons on
or before the 23rd day of December next.
Dated this 10th day of November^ 1865.
Sodding, Toumsend, and <7o., 3, Princesstreet, Westminster, Solicitors for the
Bill.
H. and W. Toogood, 1€, Parliamentstreet, Westminster, Parliamentary
Agents.

Forth and Clyde Junction and Caledonian Bailway Companies.
(Amalgamation,. Purchase, or Lease; Banning
Powers over portions of undertaking of North
British Eailway Company; Amendment or
Bepeal of Acts.)
"VJ OTICE is hereby given, that application is
J. 1 intended to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing session for leave to bring in a Bill to
vest in the Caledonian Bailway Company, or to
authorize or provide for the vesting in that Company, by amalgamation, purchase, or lease, from
and after such date, and on such terms and conditions as have been, or may be agreed upon, 'or
as may be fixed by or under the provisions of the
said Bill, of the undertaking of the Forth and
Clyde Junction Bailway Company, together with
the lands, works, property, moneys and effects,
and powers, rights, and privileges, of the Forth
and Clyde Junction Bailway Company, of whatsoever kind, whether constituted by statute, agreement, or otherwise, and whether with reference
to the raising and borrowing of money, the purchase, compulsorily or otherwise, of lands
and houses, the construction of works, the
fixing and levying of tolls, rates, and charges,
the management, maintenance, working, and
use of the said undertaking, or otherwise,
which shall have been or shall be vested in, or
held or enjoyed by, the Forth and Clyde Junction Bailway Company, at the time of the said
amalgamation, purchase, or lease.
And it is intended by the said Bill to provide,
if thought expedient, 'for the dissolution of the
Forth and Clyde Junction Bailway Company,
and for the incorporation of the shareholders
therein, or some of them, with the Caledonian
Bailway Company and the shareholders in that
Company; and also to provide for varying, regulating, and fixing the capital of the said two Companies, or of the Caledonian Bailway Company,
and the rights, privileges, preferences, and priorities in and against the Caledonian .Railway
Company and the respective undertakings of the
said two Companies, or the united undertaking,
and the respective portions thereof, of the several
classes of shareholders in the said two Companies, and of the holders of debenture stock in
and of annuities, mortgages, bonds, and funded
and other debts due by the said two Companies respectively or either of them; and for the fulfilment 'and discharge by the Caledonian Bailway
Company of all or some of the obligations entered into, and debts and liabilities incurred by
the Forth and Clyde Junction Bailway Company. I
And it is intended by the said Bill to authorize
the Caledonian Bailway Company to redeem the
preference and ordinary shares which have been
issued by the Forth and Clyde Junction Bailway
Company, by payment of such price or substitution of such shares or stock (ordinary, preference,
or guaranteed) in the Caledonian Bailway Company, as have been or may be agreed upon, or as
may be provided by the said Bill; and to autho-

rize the Caledonian Bailway Company to
tee a fixed or fluctuating dividend upon esch of
the said classes of shares in the Forth and Clyde
Junction Bailway Company; and to create and
issue new stock or shares in the Caledoirfan Bailway Company, with or without preference or
guarantee of dividend; and to borrow additional
money on mortgage or on bond or cash credit;
and to create and issue debenture stock in lieu of
the sums so borrowed or authorized to be borrowed ; as also to levy tolls, rates, and charges
in respect of the use of the-Forth and Clyde
Junction Bailway and works connected therewith, and the conveyance of traffic thereon ; and
to authorize the alteration of existing tolls, rates,
and -charges, the conferring, varying, and extinguishing of exemptions from payment of such existing, altered, or new tolls, rates, and charges,
and other rights and privileges; and to make provision for cancelling forfeited and unissued shares
in each of the said Companies; and to enact or
provide for all such powers, provisions, matters,
and things, as may be necessary, convenient, or
proper for effecting such amalgamation, purchase,
or lease as aforesaid, or in relation thereto; and
to authorize the said Companies to enter into
and execute all conveyances, leases, and agreements which may be necessary for effecting the
objects aforesaid; and to confirm any such agreement or agreements which may have been or may
be entered into between them prior to the passing of the said Bill.
And it is intended by the said Bill to empower
the Caledonian Bailway Company, for the purposes of mineral and goods traffic, to run over
and use with their engines, waggons, and trucks,
and to use with their clerks, officers, and servants,
the portions after mentioned of the undertaking
of the North British Bailway Company, viz.:—
The railway now or formerly called the Stirling
and Duufermline Bailway, together with the
branch railways, stations, sidings, wateringplaces, water, and other works and conveniences
connected therewith; and that" part of the railway now or formerly called the Caledonian and
Dumbartonshire Junction Bailway, lying between
the junction therewith of the Forth and Clyde
Junction Bailway and Bowling, together with the
station at Bowling, and the station accommodation, watering-places, water, and other works
and conveniences connected therewith, upon the
terms and conditions and upon payment of the
tolls and rent agreed upon oetween the Forth
and Clyde Junction Bailway Company and the
Edinburgh and Glasgow Bailway Company, to
whom the said Stirling and Dunfermline Bailway
and Caledonian and Dumbartonshire Junction
Bailway formerly belonged, and for that purpose
to alter the statutory tolls, rates, and charges
leviable by the North British Bailway Company
in respect of the said portions of their undertaking, to confer, vary, and extinguish exemptions
from the payment of such tolls, rates,and charges,
and to enable the Caledonian Bailway Company
to levy tolls, rates, and charges in respect of
traffic conveyed by them over the said portions
of the undertaking of the North British Bailway
Company, as also to confirm all agreements made
between the Forth and Clyde Junction Bailxvay
Company and the Edinburgh and Glasgow Bailway Company with respect to the several matters
aforesaid, and to vest in the Caledonian Bailway
Company all the rights, powers, and privileges
conferred by such agreements on the Forth and
Clyde Junction Bailway Company.
And for these and other purposes it is intended
by the said Bill to amend " The Caledonian Bailway Act, 1845," and the several other Acts
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."!.'!), commencing by/ a'^jiindtion•• wit^v the
relating to the Caledonian Bailway Company and
to the undertakings belonging to and -held in- oint line of railway between-Glasgow-'and.P,ai¥lease by them,'passed in the. sessions of ^Parlia- ey, belonging to •: the'. Caledonian - -and ; Glasgow
ment held respectively- in the 9th and lO.bh, the and- South.-" Western Bailway"' Coafpaniesj at or
10th and llth, the llth and 12th, the 12th and near a point, in the; Abbey- parish of'Paisley and
13th, the -14th and 15th, the I6th and I7fch, the county of Renfrew, 1about^ three chains-^eastward
road from
17th and 18th, the 18th and 19th, the 20th and rom;-.the'.-Bridge by whicE'the/'public
:
21st, the 21st and 22nd, the 22nd and 23rd, -the Renfrew.by:B6gside-to.t hU^tur'npike-road leading
23rd and 24th, -the 24th and.25.th, the 25th and rom Glasgow to Paisley, near B&lstdhf-is carried
26th, the 26th and 27th,.-the. 27th and 2St.h, and over the said joint line, which bridge is about two
the 28th and 29th years of/.thea-eign'.of Her prer 'urlongs south-eastward from East Arkleston
sent Majesty; as also to-amend or repeal "The 'arm-steading, and terminating by a junction with
ie'Company's Dalmaruocli Branch, authorizecTby
Forth and Clyde Junction Railway rAct^ 1853,"
" The Forth and 'Clyde. Junction .Railway 'The Caledonian Railway' (D.almarnock Branch)
(Amendment): Act, 1857," and " The,-Forth and Act, 1858," at or near a point in..the, parish /of
Clyde Junction .Bailway (Dalmonach Branch) Calton and county of-Lanark, about two,chains
Act, 1861;" as also the following Acts relating, northward from the' 'north; end of. the riprthrribst
to those portions of the undertaking of the North pan of the bridge by which the;siiid'Dalmarnbck
British Railway Company now or-formerly called, Branch is carried across the Biver Clyde;" which
the
Caledonian and Dumbartonshire Junction proposed Line No. 1 and the works and c'oiive"1
Bailway and the Stirling and Dunfermline Bail- niences connected / therewith,.. and the: lands,
way, viz. (local) : 9 and 10 Victoria, chapters 81 houses, and other property which .may-be-'taken:
and 202; 10 and 11 Victoria, chapter 88; 11 and for the. purposes .thereof, and for the purpb.geSsof
12 Victoria, chapter 127; 12 and 13 Victoria, station" accommodation, sidings, and other.vw.orks;
chapter 86; 19 and 20 Victoria, chapter 106; in connection-therewith, will be, and\are jsituate21 and 22 Victoria, chapter 64; and 25 and 26 in the following places, pr:..spme of them'/:, vizi?
Victoria, chapter 135 ; as also " The North Bri- the Abbey- parish, of Paisley and^the. parish 61
tish, Edinburgh Perth and Dundee, and "West Benfrew, in the county of-..Benfre\v,r-and. .the.
of FifeBailways Amalgamation Act, 1862," " The parish of Govan,-the barony parish of Glasgow,
North British and Edinburgh and Glasgow the city parish of Glasgow, the parish of 'Calton,
Bailway Companies Amalgamation Act, 1865," the burgh of Partick,. and-the city and.jfoyat
and the several other Acts relating to the North burgh of Glasgow, in .the county of Lanarki
Secondly. A railway, (hereinafter called. "Line;
British Bailway Company, and to the undertakings now belonging to and held in lease by them, No. 2"), commencing by a junction with ^the:
passed in the sessions of Parliament held re- authorized line of railway from;. the; Glasgow
spectively in the 14th and 15th, the 15th and Barrhead and Neilston pirect.Railway to thei.satd:
16th, the 16th and 17th, the 18th and 19th, the joint line near Paisley, authorized by "The C.aler
19th and 20th, the 20th and 21st, the 21st and donian Bailway (Barrhead and Paisley Branch,?1
22nd, the 22nd and 23rd, the 23rd and 24th, the Ac.) Act, 1865," at or near a point in the Abbey :
24th and 25th, the 25th and 26th, the, 26th and parish .of-Paisley and .county of. ^enfre.vf,: about?
27th, the 27th and 28th, and. the 28th' and 29th one and a half furlongs- eastward, from White-?
haugh House, and terminatingjby .a junctiou:;withr
years of the reign of Her present. Majesty.
And notice is further given, that printed Line No: 1, at .or neara point in the same parish^
copies of the said Bill, will be deposited,in the about one furlong north-westward, from theifarm^
Private Bill Office of the House of Commons on steading of North Hillihgton; .which.proposed.
Line No. 2 and the works arid conveniencesiiconor before the 23rd day of December next.
nected therewith, and the lands, houses, and other-,
Dated this 1st day of November, 1865.
Shiell and Small, 5, Bank-street, Dundee. property which may be taken for the purposes
Grahames and Wardlaio, 30, Great George- thereof, and of station accommodation, sidings,
and other works in connection, there with, will be/
street, Westminster. ,
,
and are situate in the following places, or sOnie
of them, .viz., the Abbey parish, of Paisley, the
parish of Renfrew, and the town of Paisley,.in;
Caledonian Bailway.
the county»f of Benfrew.
.
- • -^ -* -^
Glasgow Lines.
- '
Thirdly. A railway (hereinafter called- "Lm;#
(Construction of Bailway from the Glasgow anc No. 3"), commencing by a junction . with the>
Paisley Joint Line to the Caledonian Bailway Glasgow Dumbarton, and Helensburgh Bailwayy
Company's Dalmarnock Branch. on the North at or;near a.point in the parish of Old.Kilpatrickside of the Biver. Clyde, with Branches to that and county of Dumbarton,-about.one chain east' Company's Barrheacl and. Paisley Branch, to ward from the: booking office at the Dalmuir'
.the Glasgow Dumbarton and Helensburgh station of .that raihtay,-.and terminating by1 a"
. Bailway, and to the Glasgow Garnkirk anc junction, with Line No: 1, at or near a point in
Coatbridge Bailway, and a New Connecting the parish of Goyan and.county, of .Lanark, about
Line between the said Dalmarnock Branch ant three chains north-eastward from the north* the Clydesdale Junction Bailway j Amendmen eastern corner of" the- Partick . sawmills, near
Merklands; .which proposed Line No. 3 and the
of Acts.) .
works and conveniences connected therewith, and
OTICE is hereby given, that application ii the lands, houses, and other property which may
intended to be made to Parliament in thi be taken for the purposes thereof, and of station;
ensuing session, for leave to bring in a Bill to accommodation, sidings, and other works in conempower the Caledonian Bailway Company (here nection therewith, will be, and are situate in the
inafter called "the Company"), to make anc following places, or some of them, viz. .the parishes
maintain the following railways, and other works of Old.Kilpatrick and New Kilp.atrick,-in the
or some one or more of them, or some part thereof county of Dumbarton; the parish of Benfrew, inand all proper stations, approaches, roads of ac the-county of Renfrew,: and the parish of Govan,'
cess, and other works and conveniences in con the burgh of Partick,.and the city and royal burgh
nection therewith respectively; that is to say,-— of Glasgow, in. the county of .Lanark.
First. A railway (hereinafter called " Lin< , - Fourthly. A railway (hereinafter called "Line=

N
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No. 4"), commencing by a junction with Line parishes respectively, at the usual place of abode
No. 1, at or near a point in the city parish of of such schoolmaster or session^clerk, and -with>
Glasgow, about three chains southward from the the town-clerks of the said royal burghs, at their
bridge by which Duke-street of Glasgow is offices in Glasgow and Rutherglen respectively.
And notice is further given, that it is intended
carried over the Molendinar Burn, and terminating by a junction with that part of the Com- by the said Bill to empower the Company to
pany's undertaking called the Glasgow Garnkirk deviate, in the construction of the. said proposed
and Coatbridge Railway, at or near a point in the railways, from the lines and levels delineated on
parish of Springburn and county of Lanark, the plans and sections intended to be deposited
about two and a quarter furlongs, measured along .as aforesaid, to such an extent as will be defined
that railway in a north-easterly direction, from .on the said plans and provided by the said Bill:
the bridge over that railway, which is situate and also to cross, alter, divert, and stop .up highabout seven chains north-eastward from the farm- ways, turnpike and other roads, railways, bridges,
steading of- Milton; which proposed Line No. 4, streets, paths, passages, canals, rivers, streams,
and the works and conveniences connected there- sewers, watercourses, telegraphic apparatus, .and
with, and the lands, houses, and other property gas and water pipes, so far as may be necessary
which may be taken for the purposes thereof, or expedient for the purpose of making, mainand of station accommodation, sidings, and other taining, and using the said proposed railways,
works in connection therewith, will be, and are or any of the works and conveniences connected
situate in the following places, or some of them, therewith; and also to stop up and appropriate
viz., the city parish of Glasgow, the, barony parish the site of certain portions of "Wellington-street
of Glasgow, the parishes of Shettleston, Spring- and West Campbell-street, Glasgow, and of other
burn, and Maryhill, and the city and royal burgh streets, roads, lanes, and thoroughfares, all situate
in the several parishes, and places before named.
of Glasgow, all in the county of Lanark.
And it is further intended by the said Bill to
Fifthly. A railway (hereinafter called "Line
No. 5"), commencing by a junction with the em power, the Company to-purchase, compulsorily
said Dalinarnock Branch, at or near a point in and otherwise, the lands, houses, buildings, .manuthe parish of Rutherglen and county of Lanark, factories, and other property required for the
about one furlong and a quarter southward from 'several purposes aforesaid, or any parts thereof
the south end of the southinost span of the which may be required for such purposes, without
bridge by which the said Dalmarnock Branch is being obliged to purchase the whole of any house,
carried across the Eiver Clyde, and terminating building, or manufactory; to convey passengers,
by a junction with that part of the Company's goods, and other traffic on the said proposed
undertaking called the Clydesdale Junction Kail- railways; to levy tolls, rates, and charges for the
way, at a point in the same parish, about four use of the said proposed railways and relative
chains eastward from the bridge by which the works, and the conveyance of such traffic; to
turnpike road leading from Ruthergleri to Dal- confer certain exemptions from the payment of
marnock Bridge is carried over the said Clydes- such tolls, rates, and charges; and to exercise all
dale Junction Railway; which proposed Line other, usual and necessary powers.
No. 5 and the works and conveniences connected
And it is further intended by the said Bill to
therewith, and the lands, houses, and other pro- empower the Company, and the owners of and
perty which may be taken for the purposes other parties interested in the lands, houses, and
thereof, will be, and are situate in the parish of other property required for the purposes aforeRutherglen, and the royal burgh of Rutherglen, said, and any other Companies, corporations,
in the county.of Lanark.
commissioners, trustees, and other bodies or perAnd notice is further given, that duplicate sons, whether under any legal disability or not,
plans and sections, describing the lines, situation, to contract and agree with each other for the
and levels of the said proposed railways, and the acquisition by the Company of such lands, houses,
lauds, houses, and other property through which and other property, absolutely, or by way of feu, '
the same are intended to be made, and within the lease in perpetuity-; or otherwise, at such price,
limits of deviation as denned on the said plans, or and subject to such feu-duty, ground-annual or
which may be required to be taken for the pur- rent, or for such other consideration as. may be
poses of the said several works, together with a fixed upon; and for the acquisition, purchase,
book of reference to such plans, containing the commutation, or extinction of any duties, customs,
names of the owners or reputed owners, lessees or other payments, and rights and privileges which
or reputed lessees, and occupiers of such lands, may affect or be affected by the construction,
houses, and other property, and a published map maintenance, or use of the said proposed railways
with the lines of the proposed railways delineated and other works, or by the stopping up of any
thereon, so as to show their general course and streets, roads, lanes, of thoroughfares; and to
direction, and a copy of this notice, as published execute all agreements, conveyances, contracts of
in the London and'Edinburgh Gazettes, will, on feu and of ground-annual, leases, and other deeds
or before the thirtieth day of November instant, necessary for these purposes.
be deposited for public inspection in the office at
And it is further intended by the said Bill to
Paisley of the principal Sheriff-Clerk of the empower the Company to raise money for the
county of Renfrew; in the office at Glasgow of purposes of. the said proposed railways and other
the principal Sheriff-Clerk of the county of works, by the creation and issue of shares or
Lanark; and in the office at Dumbarton of the stock, on such terms and conditions, with such
principal Sheriff-Clerk of the county of Dum- preferences, priorities, and privileges (if any)
barton;, and that a copy of so much of the inter se and. in respect to the other shares and
said^ plans, sections, and* book of reference as stock in the Company, and subject, as regards
relates to each of the parishes before specified, preference shares or stock, to such powers of
and to the royal burghs of Glasgow and Ruther- redemption (by the creation and substitution of
glen respectively, with a copy of this notice, as ordinary shares or stock, or otherwise) as may
published in the London and Edinburgh Gazettes, be considered expedient, and also by borrowing
will also, on or before the thirtieth day of No- upon mortgage or bond, or cash credit; and to
vember instant, be deposited for public inspection fund or issue debenture stock in lieu of the
with the schoolmaster, or if there be no school- money so borrowed or authorized to be bormaster, with the session-clerk of each of the said rowed.
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And it is further intended by the said Bill to
vary or extinguish all duties, customs, or other
payments, and rights, privileges, and exemptions
which may in any manner impede or interfere
with the objects aforesaid, or any of them, and to
confer all rights, privileges, and exemptions
necessary or expedient for effecting the said objects or in relation thereto.
And, for these and other purposes, it is intended by the said Bill to amend "The Caledonian Railway Act, 1845," and the several Acts
relating to the Caledonian Jiailway Company, and
to the undertaidngs belonging to and held in
• lease by them, passed in the sessions of Parliament
held respectively in the ninth and tenth, the
tenth and eleventh, the eleventh and twelfth, the
twelfth and thirteenth, the fourteenth and fifteenth, the sixteenth and seventeenth, the seventeenth and eighteenth, the1 eighteenth and nineteenth, the twentieth and twenty-first, the twentyfirst and twenty-second, the twenty-second and
twenty-third, the twenty-third and twenty-fourth,
the twenty-fourth and twenty-fifth, the twentyfifth and twenty-sixth, the twenty-sixth and
twenty-seventh, the twenty-seventh and twentyeighth, and the twenty-eighth and twenty-ninth
years of the reign of Her present Majesty; as
also " The Glasgow Police Act, 1862."
And notice is further given, that printed copies
of the said Bill will bs deposited in the Private
Bill Office of the House of Commons on or
before the twenty-third day of December nest.
Dated this first day of November, eighteen
hundred and sixty-five.,
Hope and MacJcay, "W.S., Edinburgh.
Keyden Strang and Keyden, Glasgow.
Qrahames and Wardlaw, 30, Great Georgestreet, Westminster.
Caledonian Railway.
G'alstou and Troon Branches.
(Construction of Railways from Glasgow ar.d
South-Western Railway at Kilmarnock to
Troon Harbour—to near Troon Station on that
Railway—aud to Galston; Power 'to use parts
of Glasgow and South-~Wcstern Railway Company's Lines, and their Stations at Kilmarnock
and Ayr, and the Rails at Troon'Harbour;
.Facilities in respect thereof and of the Kilmarnock and Troqn Railway; Arrangements with
the Glasgow, and South-Western Railway Company and with the Proprietor of Troon Harbour ; Construction by or • transference to such
Proprietor of part of proposed Railways;
Amendment of Acts.)
" OTICE is hereby given, that application is
N
intended to be made to Parliament m the
ensuing, session for leave to bring in a Bill to
empower the Caledonian Railway Company (hereinafter called " the Company,") to make and
maintain the following railways, or some one or
more of them, or some part thereof, and all proper
works and conveniences in connection therewith
respectively, that is to say:—•
First—A railway (hereinafter called "Line
No. 1") commencing by a junction with the
Glasgovy and South-Western Railway at or near
a point in the burgh of Kilmarnock about three
chains westward from the western side of Portland-street in the said burgh, where that street
is crossed by the said railway, and terminating by
a junction with the rails on the quays on the
western'^ide of Troon harbour at or near a point
about nine chains southward from the stationary
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red light at the entrance to that harbour; which
proposed Line No. 1, and the.works and conveniences connected therewith, and the lands,houses, and other property which may be taken'
for the purposes thereof, will be, and are situate'
in the- parish of Kilmarnock, the Laigh Kirk
parish of Kilmarnock, the High .Kirk parish of
Kilmarnock, and the parishes of Riccarton, Symington, Monkton and Prestwick, and Dundonald,
and the burgh of Kilmarnock, all in the county
of Ayr, and the Firth of Clyde in or ex adverso
of the said parish of Dundonald:
Secondly—A railway (hereinafter called " LineNo. 2") 'commencing by a junction with Line.
No. 1 at'or near a point in the parish of Riccarton
and county of Ayr, about eleven chains westward
from the farm-steading of Bellsland, and terminating at the village of Galston, at or near a
a point in the parish of Loudoun and county of
Ayr, about two chains north-westward from the
westmost house in the parish of Galston on the
northern side of Titchfield-street, Ga'lston; which
proposed Line No. 2, and the works and conveniences connected therewith, a'nd the lands,
houses, and other property which may be taken
for the purposes thereof, will be, and are situate
in the parishes of Riccarton, Kilmarnock, Loudoun, and Galston, all in the county, of Ayr:
Thirdly—A railway (hereinafter called fl Line
No. 3") commencing by a junction with Lin'e
No. 1 ivt or near, a point in the parish of 'Duudonald and county of Ayr, in Darley Plantation,
about two and a quarter furlongs eastward from
the eastmost cottage at AVillockston, and terminating by a junction with the Glasgowaud Southwestern Railway at or near a point in the same
parish, about three and a half furlongs, measured
along that railway, southward from the stationhouse at Troon passenger station, and about two
chains 'southward from the post on that railway
indicating a distance of 34£ miles from Glasgow
and 5^ miles from Ayr; which proposed Line
No. 3, jand the works and conveniences connected
therewith, and the lands, houses, and other
property which may be taken for the purposes
thereof, will be, and are situate wholly in the
parish of Dundonald, in the county of Ayr:
Fourthly—A railway (hereinafter called " Line
No. 4") commencing by a junction" with Line
No. 1 at or near a point in the parish of JJuudonald ami county of Ayr, about fourteen
chains southward from the Free-Church Manse
near St. Meddans on the road leading from Trobii
passenger btatioa to Portland-str.eet, Troon. and
terminating by a junction with the rails on the
quay or breakwater on the eastern side of Troon
harbour, at or near a point about ten chains
south-eastward from the north-western end of
said quay or breakwater; which proposed Liue
No. -1, and the works and conveniences connected
therewith, and the lands, houses, and other property which may be taken for the purposes
thereof, will be and are situate in the parish of
Dundonald, in the county of Ayr, and the Firth
of Clyde in or ex adverso of that parish.
And notice is further given, th.at duplicate
plans and sections, describing the lines, situation,
and levels of the said proposed railways, and the
lands, houses, and other property through which
the same are intended to be made, and within the
limits of deviation as defined ou the said plans, or
which may be required to be taken for the purr
poses of the said works, together with a book of
reference to such plans, containing tho names ..of
the owners or reputed owners, lessees or reputed
lessees, and occupiers of such lands, houses, anid
other property, and a published map witjh -$i,e
lines of the proposed railways delineated thereon
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BO as. to show their general course and direction,
and a copy of this notice as published in the
London and Edinburgh Gazettes, will, on or
before the thirtieth day of November instant, be
deposited for public inspection in the offices at
Kilmarnock and Ayr respectively of the principal
Sheriff-Clerk of the county of Ayr; and that a
copy of so much of the said plans, sections, and
book of reference as relates to each of the parishes
before specified respectively with a copy of this
notice published as aforesaid, will also, on or
bofore the said thirtieth day of November instant,
be deposited for public inspection with the schoolmaster, if any, and if there be no schoolmaster,
with the session-clerk of each of the said parishes
respectively at the usual place of abode of such
schoolmaster or session-clerk.
And notice is further given, that it is intended
by the said Bill to empower the Company to
deviate, in the construction of the said proposed
railways, from the lines and levels delineated on
the plans and sections intended to be deposited as
aforesaid, to such an extent as will be defined on
the said plans and provided by the said Bill; and
also to cross, alter, divert, and stop up highways,
turnpike and other roads, railways, bridges,
streets, paths, passages, canals, rivers, streams,
sewers, watercourses, telegraphic apparatus, and
gas and water pipes, so far as may be necessary
or expedient for the purpose of making, maintaining, and using the said proposed railways or
any of the works and conveniences connected
therewith.
And it is further intended by the said Bill to
empower the Company to purchase,, compulsorily
and otherwise, the lands, houses, and other property, required for the several purposes aforesaid;
to convey passengers, goods, and other traffic on
the said proposed railways; to levy tolls, rates,
and charges for the use of the said proposed
railways and relative works, and the conveyance
of such traffic; to confer certain exemptions from
the payment of such tolls, rates, and charges;
and to exercise all other usual and necessary,
powers.
And it is further intended by the said Bill to
empower the Company and the owners of and
other parties interested in the lands, houses, and
other property required for the purposes aforesaid, and any other companies, corporations,
commissioners, trustees, and other bodies or
persons, whether under any legal disabilit}7 or
not, to contract and agree with each other for the
acquisition by the Company of such lands, houses,
and other property, absolutely, or by way of feu,
lease in perpetuity, or otherwise, at such price,
and subject to buch feu-duty, ground-annual or
rent, or for such other consideration as may be
fixed upon; and for the acquisition, purchase,
commutation, or extinction of any duties, customs,
or other payments, and rights, and privileges
which may affect or be affected by the construction, maintenance or use of the said proposed
railways and other works; and to execute all
agreements, conveyances, contracts of feu and of
ground-annual, leases, and other deeds necessary
for these purposes.
And it is further intended by the said Bill to
empower the Company to raise money for the
purposes of the said proposed railways and other
works, by the creation and issue of shares or
stock, on such terms and conditions, with such
preferences, priorities, and privileges (if any)
inter se and in respect to the other shares and
stock in the Company, and subject, as regards
preference shares or stock, to such powers of
redemption (by the creation and substitution of
ordinary shares pr stock, or otherwise) as may be

considered expedient, and 'also by borrowing
upon mortgage or bond, or cash-credit; and to
fund or issue debenture stock in lieu of the money j
so borrowed or authorized to be borrowed.
And it is further intended by the said Bill to
empower the Company, and all other companies
and persons lawfully using the said proposed railways, or any of them, or any of the other railways
of the Company, to run over and use with their
engines and carriages, and to use with their
clerks, officers, and servants, the portion of the
Glasgow and South-Western Railway between
the intended junction with that railway of Line
No. 1 at the commencement thereof, and the •
Glasgow and South-Western Eailway Company's
passenger and goods stations at Kilmarnock; as
also the portion of the Glasgow and South-.
Western Bailway between the intended junction •:•<•/
with that railway of Line No. 3, and the Glasgow .
and South-Western Railway Company's passenger and goods stations at Ayr; as also the said-j-a
passenger and goods stations, and broking offices-.-:,
thereof, and the watering-places, sidings, and c
other works and conveniences connected with the .
said portions of railway and stations respectively;.,.
as also the rails on the quays of the harbour of >
Troon, belonging to the proprietor of Troon ;•
harbour, the Company of proprietors of the.
Kilmarnock and Troon Railway, otherwise called
the Kilmarnock and Troon Railway Company,
and the Glasgow and South-Western Railway.,
Company, or to one or more of those parties;' oni.:
such terms and conditions, and on payment of
such tolls, rates, rent, or other consideration as
may be agreed upon," or settled by arbitration, or
defined by or under the powers of the said Bill;
as also to provide facilities for the forwarding of
traffic from, to, or beyond the railways of the
Company, including the said proposed railways,
OA*er the said portions of the Glasgow and South-.
Western Railway, and over the Kilinarnock and
Troon Railway, and over the said rails on the
quays of the harbour of Troou, or any part
thereof respectively, and. for the accommodation
and interchange of such traffic at the said stations,
upon such terms and conditions as may be agreed
upon, settled by arbitration, or defined as aforesaid; as also to empower the Company on the
one hand and the Glasgow and South-Western
Railway Company and the proprietor of Troon
harbour or either of them 'on the other hand, to
enter into agreements with respect to the use by
the Company of the railways and other works
belonging to or held in lease by the Glasgow
and South-Western Kailway Company, and the
proprietor of Troon harbour, or either of them,ojf
any part thereof, and the interchange, forwardiug,^
and conducting of traffic between, over, and upon
the same; or to make provision in the said Bill
for such use, and with respect to such interchange,
forwarding, and conducting of traffic, and all
matters connected therewith respectively.
And it is further intended by the said Bill, so
far as necessary or expedient for any of th;&
several purposes aforesaid, to alter the tolls, rates';
and charges leviable in respect of the use of any:
portions of the railways belonging to or held in
lease by the Glasgow and South-Western Railway
Company, or by the proprietor of Troon harbour,
and w orks connected therewith respectively, and
of the conveyance of traffic thereon, and to confer,
vary, and extinguish exemptions from payment of
such tolls, rates, and charges.
;;:
And it is further intended by the said Bill ,to
make provision for the construction by or transference to the proprietor of Troon harbour, and
for the maintenance by him, of so much of Line
No, 1 and lane No. 4, leading to that harbou?,
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aa shall be defined in the said Bill, or fixed by
agreement between such proprietor and the Company, upon such terms and conditions as shall be
defined or fixed as aforesaid ; and for the use by
such proprietor of the rails belonging to or held
in'lease by the Glasgow and South-Western
Railway Company on the quays of the said harbour;* and for enabling such proprietor to levy
tolls, rates, and charges for the use of the portions
of railway which may be constructed by or trans"ferred to him as aforesaid, and the conveyance of
traffic thereon; ami to confer upon such proprietor, for the purpose of the construction, maintenance, working, and use by him of the said
portions of railway, all the powers, rights, and
privileges hereinbefore specified as intended to be
conferred on the Company with respect thereto.
And it is further intended by the said Bill to
.vary or extinguish all duties, customs, or other
payments, and rights, privileges and exemptions,
which may in any manner impede or interfere
with the objects aforesaid, or any of them, and to
confer all rights, privileges, and exemptions
necessary or expedient for effecting the said
objects, or in relation thereto.
And, for these and other purposes, it is intended by the said Bill to alter and amend the
powers and provisions of the several Acts after
mentioned, or some of them, that is to say: " The
Caledonian Eailway Act, 1845," and the several
Acts relating to the Caledonian Eailway Company,
. and to the undertakings belonging to and held in
lease by that Company, passed in the sessions of
Parliament held respectively in the ninth and
tenth, the tenth and eleventh, the eleventh and
• twelfth, the twelfth and thirteenth, the fourteenth
and fifteenth, the sixteenth and seventeenth, the
seventeenth and eighteenth, the eighteenth and
nineteenth, the twentieth and twenty-first, the
twenty-first and twent3'-second, the twenty-second
and twenty-third, the twenty-third and twentyfourth, the twenty-fourth and twenty-fifth, the
twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth, the twenty-sixth
and twenty-seventh, the twenty-seventh and
twenty-eighth, and the twenty-eighth and twentyninth years of the reign of Her present Majesty;
as also " The Glasgow and South-Western Bailway Consolidation Act, 1855," and the several
Acts relating to the G-lasgow and South-Western
Eailway Company, and to the undertakings belonging to and held 'in lease by that Company,
passed in the sessions of Parliament held respectively in the nineteenth and twentieth,
the twentieth and twenty-first, the* twentyfirst and twenty-second, the twenty-second
and twenty-third, the twenty-third and twentyfourth, the twenty-fourth and twenty-filth,
the twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth, the twentysixth and 'twenty-seventh, the twenty-seventh
and twenty eighth,. and the twenty-eighth
•and twenty-ninth years of' the reign of Her
present Majesty; as also the following Acts
relating to the Kilmarnock and Troon li ailway,
viz., 48 Geo. Ill, chapter 46; 1 Victoria, chapter
105; and 9 and 10 Victoria, chapter 211; as also
the Act 48 Geo. Ill, chapter 47, relating to
Troon Harbour; as also any other Acts recited'
• in the Acts before mentioned or referred to, or
'relating to the before-mentioned Companies or
undertakings.
And notice is further given, that printed copies
of the said Bill will be deposited in the Private
Bill Office of the House of Commons on or before
the twenty-third day of December next.
Dated this first day of November, eighteen
. hundred and sixty-five. •
:
Hope and Mackay,, W.S., Edinburgh.
Qrahames and Wardlaw, 30, Great Georgestreet, Westminster.

No. 23042.
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In Parliament—Session 1866.
London Brighton and South Coast Eailway
^Various Powers).
(Consolidation, Definition, and Arrangement of
Company's Capital and undertaking obligations
and powers under their own Acts and the Acts
of other Companies whose undertakings,'or
any interests in whose undertakings, are amalgamated with or transferred or leased to or
vested in the Company, or are authorized so to
be, and of the Company's Shares, Stocks, Securities, and Eevenues, and the rights and priorities thereof; Further Powers relating to such
other Companies and their undertakings; Dissolution of such other Companies; Varying
mode of assessing certain Compensations;
Power to Lease Lauds; New Lines and Works
in Sussex; Additional Land at Leominster;
Abandonment of Ford Junction Eailway; Contributions to Surrey and Sussex, and Chiehester and Midhurst Eailway Companies; Further
Money Powers for acquisition of Mid-Sussex
and Midhurst Junction jJailway and other purposes ; Amendment of Acts.)

N

OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament next
session for leave to bring in a Bill to effect the
objects or some of the objects following, viz.:
To define, declare, consolidate, and regulate the
undertaking, railways, works, and property of the
London, Brighton, and South Coast Eailway
Company (hereinafter called "The Company"),
including the undertakings, railways, works, and
property of other Companies named in this notice
which, or any interests in which, are amalgamated
with or transferred or leased to or otherwise vested
in the Company or authorized so to be, and the
powers, rights, duties, liabilities, obligations, and
position of the Company, and of such other Companies, and of other bodies (including the London
and Soubh Western Eailway Company), or persons with regard thereto respectively, and whether
such powers, rights, duties, and obligations respectively arise under the said Acts or nnder any
agreements or arrangements, and (if deemed expedient) to vary any such powers, rights, duties,
or obligations:
To define, declare, and regulate the capital and
debt of the Company, and their powers of raising
money by shares, stock, and borrowing, and also
their pecuniary powers and liabilities with respect
to. the other Companies, bodies, and persons before
mentioned or referred to, and with respect to the
capitals, debts, 'revenues, proprietors, and creditors of such other Companies, and to classify,
define, vary, increase, reduce, cancel, consolidate,
and regulate all or any of the stocks, shares, and
securities, priorities, charges, rights, and privileges of the proprietors! and creditors of the Company, and also of the proprietors and creditors
of any such other Companies as aforesaid, and to
define, vary, and regulate the revemies accruing
and to accrue to the Company from their own
undertaking, and from the other undertakings
before mentioned or referred to, and the application of such revenues.To make further provision for vesting in or confirming to the Company the undertakings, railways, works, and property of such other Companies as aforesaid, or some of them, or some parts
thereof, and also (with or without alteration) their
powers with respect to raising money by shares
and stock, and by borrowing, and with respect
to the acquisition of lands and houses -and completion of works, and any other powers of such
Companies:
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To apply to the Railways and undertakings of
such other Companies as aforesaid the bye-laws
and regulations, tolls, rates, and charges of the
Company, and to vary'the tolls/rates, and charges
authorized to he levied by such Companies and
by the Company, and to levy new tolls, rates, and
charges on or in respect of such railways and
undertakings, and also on or in respect of the
railways and undertaking of the Company (including the Railways to be authorized by the
Bill), and to confer exemptions from the payment
of such tolls, rates, and charges respectively:
To make (if deemed expedient) further provision with respect to the dissolution of any such
other Companies as aforesaid, and winding up
their affairs:
To empower the Company to contribute to the
respective undertakings and capitals of the Surrey
and Sussex Junction Railway Company and the
Chichester and Midhurst Railway Company, and
to take shares therein, and to lend money to those
Companies respectively, and to pay or guarantee
to or for those Companies respectively any renb
or any interest or dividend on the share capitals
of those Companies respectively, or on any part
thereof, and any principal moneys borrowed
by those Companies respectively and the interest
thereof, and to make other pecuniary arrangements with those Companies respectively, and to
vote at meetings of those Companies respectively,
and to appoint directors thereof respectively :
To sanction and give effect to agreements between the .Company and any of the other Companies mentioned or referred to in this notice for
or with respect to any of the objects of the intended Bill and any incidental matters:
To alter the mode of assessing and settling
claims to compensation made upon the Company
by tenants for a year, or from year to year, and
others, and whether 'arising under the Bill or
under any Acts passed or to be passed relating
to the Company:
. • •
To empower the Company to grant leases of
any lands and property now or hereafter belonging to them, and not for the time being required for the purposes of their undertakings,
and to sell reversions:
To empower the Company to make and maintain the railways, or some of the railways hereinafter described, with stations, approaches, and
conveniences, and to exercise the following powers
(that is to say):
'
First. A railway (Worthing Junction) wholly
in the parishes of Old Shoreham and Lancing, in the coimty of Sussex, commencing in
the said parish of-Old Shoreham by a junction with' the Shoreham, Henfield, and MidSussex Branch Line of the London, Brighton
and South Coast Railway at a point thirteen
chains or thereabouts north of the crossing
on the level by the said branch line of the
public road leading from Old Shoreham to
Broadwater, and terminating in the said
parish of Lancing by a junction with the
Portsmouth Line of the London, Brighton
and South Coast Railway at a point fiftyseven chains or thereabouts west of the
western end of the viaduct carrying the said
Portsmouth Line over the River Adur:
(Ford Junction Railways.)—A Railway (Junction No. 1) wholly in the parish "of Leominster, in the .county of Sussex, commencing by a junction with the Ford and Mid
Sussex Junction of the London, Brighton,
and South Coast Railway at a point distant
sixty-one chains or thereabouts (measuring
along the Mid Sussex Junction) from the
bridge carrying the said Portsmouth Line

over the River Arun, and terminating by a
junction with the Littlehampton Branch of
the London, Brighton, and South Coast Railway at a point fifty-seven chains or thereabouts measuring along the Littlehampton
Branch south-east of the same bridge;
A Railway (Junction No. 2) wholly in the said
parish of Leominster. commencing by'a junction with the said Portsmouth Line at .a
point thirty-three chains or thereabouts
(measuring along that line) east 'of the said
bridge carrying that line over the River
Arun, and terminating by a junction with
the intended Junction No. 1 at a point
fifteen chains or thereabouts north-eastward
of the commencement of the said Junction
No. 2;
A road (wholly in the said parish of Leominster)
commencing froni and out of the road from
Littlehaiinpton to Leominster, at or near the
Six Bells public -house, and running thence
in a direction nearly due west, and parallel
to the said Portsmouth Line, for a distance
of fifty-seven chains or thereabouts, and
terminating at the end of that distance in a
field numbered 333 on the Tithe Commutation Map for the said parish of Leominster:
To deviate laterally from the lines of the intended works to the extent shown on the plans,
and also to deviate vertically from the levels
shown on the sections hereinafter mentioned, and
(if deemed expedient) beyond the extent of vertical deviation allowed by " The Railways Clauses
Consolidation Act, 1845:"
To cross, stop up, alter or divert for the purposes
of the works aforesaid, and either temporarily or
permanently, roads, highways, footpaths, streets,
railways, tramways, telegraphs, canals, aqueducts,
streams, rivers, bridges, sewers, drains, ways, and
watercourses within or adjoining the aforesaid
parishes, townships, and places, or any of them :
To purchase and take compulsorily or by agreement, lands, houses, and hereditaments for the
purposes of the intended works, and also extra
land in the said parish of Leominster for station
accommodation and other purposes connected
with the Portsmouth Line and intended junction
lines:
To levy tolls, rates, and duties upon or in
respect of the intended works; to alter the tolls
which the Company are authorized to take on or
in respect.of their authorized works, and to confer,
vary, or extinguish exemptions from the payment
of such tolls, rates, and duties:
To abandon and relinquish the construction .pf
the whole of the, Ford Junction Railway authorized by- "The London, Brighton, and South
Coast Railway (Additional Powers) Act, 1864:"
And it is also intended to effect by the Bill the
objects, or some of the objects, following, viz'. :
'To empower the Company, for the purposes
aforesaid, and also for the purchase or acquisition
of the undertaking of the Mid-Sussex and Mid^
hurst Junction Railway Compaq, and also for
other purposes of the Company's undertaking, or
authorized by the Acts relating to them, to apply
their corporate funds and revenues, and moneys
which they are now authorized to raise, and to
raise more money by borrowing and by the creation of new shares and stock of the Company,
preferential or otherwise, and with or without
special privileges, restrictions, and qualifications,
and to create Debenture Stock.
To amend and consolidate the provisions or
some of the provisions of the (local) Acts of Parliament following, or of some of them, viz.: 5 and
6 Wm. IV. cap. 10 ; 6 and 7 Wm. IV. cap. 121;
7 Wm. IV. and 1 Viet. cap. 119; 1 and 2 Viet.
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cap. 20; 2 and 3 Viet. cap. 18 ; 3 and 4 Vict-cap.
129 j .6 and .7 Viet, caps. 27 and 62; 7 and 8 Viet,
capfc. 69, 91, 92, and 97 ; 8.and 9 Viet. caps. 52,
US, 196, 19.9, and 200; 9 and 10 Viet. caps. 54,
$, 64, 68,-69, 83, 234, 281, and 283 ;. 10 and 11
Vty. caps. 167, 244, and 276.; 11 and 12 Viet,
cap 136; 16 and 17: Viet. caps. 41, 86, 88,100,
and 180; 17 and 18 Viet. .caps. 61, 68, and 210;
1$ an^ 19, Viet. caps. 114 and 169 ; 19 and 20
Viet. ca^sr87,92, and 105;. 20 and 21 Viet. caps.
60, 72, 123, and 143; 21 and 22 Viet, caps. 57,
84, 101/104, and 118;-22 Viet. pap. 3; 22 and
23 Viet. -caps. 69, 81,98, 112, 125, and 134; 23
and 24 Viet. caps. 109, 158, 171, 172, and 174;
-24 and 25 A^ict. .caps. 120, 174, and 234 >. 25 and
26 Viet. caps. 68, 78,151, 207, and 210; 26 and
-27 Viet. caps. 90, 137, 142, 184, 191, 'J04, 208,
'218, and 227 ; 27 and 28 Viet. caps. 35, 123,154,
172, .274, and 314 ; and 28 and 29 Viet. caps. 50,
b'6., and 273,-rclating to the Company : 28 and 29
Viet..cap. 379, relating to.the Surrey and Sussex
Junction-Bailway Company; 22 and23Viet..cap.
125 ; .23 and .24 Viet. cap. 172 ; and 25 and 26
.Viet. cap. 210, relating to. the Mid Sussex and Midli urst;Junction,Bailway Company; 16 and 17 Viet,
cap. 132; 18 .and 19 "Viet, cap. 187; 21 and 22
Viet caps. 51 and 107 ; 22 and 23 Viet. cap. 54;
23 and 24 Viet. caps.. 174,177, and 187 ; 24 and
25 Viet. caps. 239 and 240; 25 and 26 Viet. caps.
78,144,. ie'3,,166,192, and 224; 26 and 27 Viet,
caps. 204 and 227; 27 and 28 Viet. caps. 90, 195,
and 212; and 28 aud 29 Viet. caps. 268, 269, and
347; relating,to the London, Chatham, and Dover
Railway Company; 16 and 17 Viet. cap. 86 ; 19
and 20 Viet. cap. 105; 20 and 21 Viet. cap. 156;
21 and 22 Viet, cap. 57; relating to the Wimbledpn and Groydon Bail way Company; 16 and 17
Viet. pap. 88, and 21 and 22 Viet. cap. 57, relating to the East Grrinstead Bailway Company: 16
and 17 Viet. cap. 180,17 and 18 Viet. cap. 210,
20 and. 21 Viet. cap.. 143, and 23 and 24 Viet.'
cap. 174, relating -to the West. End of London
and Crystal Palace Bailway Company; 19 and 20
Yict. cap. 92; 23 and 24 Viet cap. 158, relating
to the -Epsom and Leatberhead Bailvvay Com_pany:: 20 and 21 Viet. cap. 60, relating to the
Lewes and TJckfield Bailway Company: .20. and
21 Viet. cap. 133; relating to the Mid Sussex
Bailway Company: 23 and 24 Viet. cap. ISO,, and
27 and 28 Viet. cap. 314, relating to the Horsham and Guildford Direct Bailwav Company: 24
and 25 Viet. cap. 174, and 27 and 2S Viet. cap.
314, relating to the Brighton, TTckfield, and Tunbridge Wells Bailway Company: 24 and 25 Viet.
cap. 120, and 27 and 28 Viet. cap. 314, relating
to. the Bognor Bailway Company: 25 and 2C
Viet. cap. 207, and 27 and 28 Vic. cap. 314, relating to the East Grrinstead, Grroombridge, and
Tunbridge Wells Bailway Company: 25 and 26
Viet. cap. 158, and 27 and 28 Viet.' cap. 314, relating , to the Banstead and Epsom Downs Bailway Company: 25 and 26 Viet. cap. 151, relating
to the Horsham and Dorlcing Bailway Company :
21 and 22 Viet. cap. 118; 22 and 23 Viet. - cap.
112; 24 and 25 Viet. cap. 81, and 26 and .27 Viet.
cap'. 227, relating to the Victoria Station and
Pimlieo Bailway Company, and "The Tooting,
Merton, and Wimbledon Bailvvay (South
Western and Brighton) Act, 1865," and other
Acts which.afiect the London and South Western
Bailway Company, and " The Chichester and
Midhurst Bailway A.ct,.1864," and "The Chicjiester and Midhurst Bailway (Extension) Act,
1865:"
• Oh or beforo the 30th day of the present month
of November^ plans and sections/ of the intended
works;'"arid also plans of the extra lands and
hoo'ses 'which may
be purchased bv
•
"' compulsion,

-^ V

•

'

'

••

books of reference to such plans respectively, a
published" map with the lines of the intended
railways'delineated thereon, and a copy"lof'this
notice as published in the London Gazette -will
be deposited for public inspection with Tthe Clerk
of the Peace for the county of Sussex; at his office
at Lewes ; and on 'or before the said 30th day of
November a copy of so much of the said plains,
sections, and books of reference as relates to each
parish, 'and extra-parochial place in or ttrough
wliich the intended works will be m'ade, or 'in
which any such extra lands or houses lire situate,
with a similar copy of this notice, will' be deposited for .public inspection in the case of each
parish with the parish clerk thereof'at'his residence, and in the case of each extfdrparochial
place with' the parish clerk of some parish immediately adjoining thereto at his residence.
On or 'before the 23rd day of December next,
printed copies of the "Bill will be deposited .at the
Private Bill Office of the House of Commons.
Dated this 16th day of November, 1865;
G. Faithfull, Son, and Coofo, 3,Whitehallgardens, Westminster, Solicitors for the
Bill.'

Caledonian and Scottish North-Eastern Bail-way
Companies.
.
(Amalgamation; Banning Powers in favour of
North British Bailway 'Company, and Mutual
Facilities ; Amendment and Bepeal of Acts.)

N

OTICE is hereby-given, that application js
intended to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing session, for leave to bring in a Bill .to
eifect, or to authorize and provide for, the union
and amalgamation, from and after such period, and
upon such terms and conditions, as may have
been, or may hereafter be agreed upon,, or as may
be fixed and determined in and by or under the
provisions of the said Bill, of the Caledonian Bailway -Company and the Scottish North-Eastern
Bailvvay Company into one Company, by dissolving the' Scottish North-Eastern Bailway Company
and constituting the shareholders in that .Company shareholders in the . Caledonian Bailway
Company; and for vesting in the Caledonian
Bailway Company the undertaking of the Scottish
North-Eastern Railway' Company, and all their
property and- effects, together with their interest
in and with respect to other railway undertakings,
roads, stations, audworks, aad their rights, powers,
and privileges of what nature or kind soever, and
whether with reference to the management, maintenance, working,, and use. of, their undertaking,
the raising and borrowing of moneys, the purchasing of lands, and li'ouses by: compulsion or agreement, the construction. .Off completion qf, works, "
the fixing and levying of .tolls, rates, and charges,
tlie acquiring, -leasing, .managing,, maintaining,
working,"using,1 subscribing to, or'holding shares
in or ducts affecting other lines of.railway/ railway stations,:-or-works, .or roads, or .providing
plant and rolling stock, or .otherwise, including
any works, property, effects, and interests whicU
may become vested in "the said Scottish NorthEastern Bailway Company/ or which they may be
authorized to construct and . acquire, and any
rights,' powers, and privileges which may be conferred on them, in virtue, of any Act or Acts
which may be.passed jn..the ensuing session o'f
Parliament, but subject, in'so .far as not .otherwise
provided by the said Bill, to ".their debts and
liabilities,, and to'the contracts, agreement's, arrangements, and obligations entered into, or liable
to be performed by.them, *,
-„
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And it is intended by the said Bill to make stock thereof, and also such of the powers, rights,
provision for regulating, fixing, and determining and privileges of the North British Eailway Comthe amount of the capital stock and other share pany, the Highland Eailway Company, the Grea»
capital of such United Company, and the number North of Scotland Eailway Company^ the Perfh
and nominal value of the shares or respective General Station Committee, the Deeside Eailyay
classes of shares therein, and to alter, regulate, Company, and the Trustees of the Harbo#. of
fix, and determine the rights, privileges, prefer- Dundee, and of any other Companies andpffsonSj
ences, and priorities of the several classes of stock whether secured by Act of Parliament;',,/d.eed,
and shares and of shareholders of the said exist- agreement, or otherwise, as would ;an.yw;se intering . Companies in the capital stock and other fere with the prpposed union and arnslgamatioa share capital of the United Company.
of tKe said two first-named Companies, or with >
on the United „
And it is intended by the said" Bill to re- any of the powers to be conferred
gulate and fix the amount of mortgage, bond, Company, or .with any of the ;other .provisions of and funded debt, and debenture stock of such the said Bill, and to confer, vary, ana extinguish'United Company and of the said existing Com- other powers, rights, privileges, preferences, and
panies, and to regulate the rights, privileges, pre-. priorities. . • .
. • •
And it isi intended by the said Bill to make
ferences and priorities of the holders of. such
mortgage, bond, and funded debt, and debenture provision" for facilitating, the interchange and
stock, and of the other creditors of the said Com- conveyance of traffic between a,nd over the railpanies respectively, in and upon the undertaking ways of the.said United Company and the Eailways of the [North British-Eailway Companyj andand funds of the United Company.
And it is intended by the said Bill to provide for the. running over and iise-by the North: Brithat the tolls, rates, and charges, and other re- tish .Eailway Company, with and by their engines
venue and income of the United Company, after and carriages, officers and servants, of the Scottish
deduction of all expenses and charges incurred in North-Eastern Eailway, and of the stations and
relation to the working, use, management, and other works now belonging to or under the
maintenance of the undertaking of the United control of' the Scottish Northeastern EailCompany, and all interests, annuities, rents, gua- way Company, or some parts thereof, 'and
ranteed and preference dividends, share of surplus for the alteration, fixing, collection, and approfits payable to other Companies, rates, taxes, portionment of the tolls, rates, and charges leviduties, and other annual burdens or claims pay- able in respect of such conveyance or use ; and
able in respect thereof, shall be divided amongst to empower the United Company and the North
the classes of shareholders in the said United British! Eailway Company to enter into agreeCompany representing the holders of the ordinary ments with each other in relation to the said
-.
stock or share capital of the said existing Com- several matters or some of them. ,.
:
panies respectively, in such proportions, and with
And it is intended by the said Bill, so far as
such priorities as may have been or may be agreed necessary or expedient ibf the purposes thereof,
upon between the said existing Companies, or as to amend and enlarge, or to repeal and re-enact
may be defined and settled in or provided by the and consolidate, with such amendments as may
said Bill.
be expedient, all or some of the powers and-proAnd it is intended by the said Bill to provide, visions of " The Caledonian Eailway Act, 1845,"
if thought expedient, for the appointment of a and the several Acts relating to the Caledonian
Board of Directors for the management of the Eailway Company and to the undertakings beUnited Company, and to regulate the qualifica- longing to and held in lease by thi!t Company,
tion of shareholders to vote, and the scale and passed in the sessions of Parliament held respecmode of voting by shareholders at all meetings of tively in the 9th and 10th, the 10th and llth,
the United Company or of any classes of the the llth and 12th, the 12th.and 13th, the 14th
shareholders thereof, and to make other provi- and 15th, the 16th and 17th, the 17th and 18th,
sions for regulating the management and pro- the 18th and 19th, the 20th and 21st, the 21st
ceedings of the United Company, and of the and 22nd, the 22nd and 23rd, the 23rd and 24th,
Directors and shareholders thereof.
the 24th and 25th, .the 25th and 26th, the 26th
And it is intended by the said Bill, so far as and 27th, the 27th and 28th, and the 28th and
necessary or expedient, to alter the tolls, rates, 29th years of the reign of Her present Majesty;
and charges now leviable by the said existing as also " The Scottish North-Eastern Eailway
Companies respectively, or by one of them, and Company's Act, 1856," and the following Acts
to enable the said United Company to levy the relating to the Scottish North-Eastern Eailway
same or other tolls, rates, and charges; and to .Company and to the undertakings, belonging to
confer, vary, and extinguish exemptions from and held in lease by that Company, viz. :^—6 Wilpayment of such existing and proposed tolls, rates, liam .IV., chapter 32; .6 and 7 "William IV.,
and charges, or some of them.
chapters 32 and 34 j 3 and 4 Victoria, chapter 14 ;
Arid it is intended .by the said Bill to vary or 5 Victoria, session 2, chapter 83; 8 and 9 Vicextinguish such of the powers, rights, privileges, toria, chapters 153 and 170 ; 9 and 10 Victoria,
preferences, and priorities of the Glasgow Garn- chapters 75, 78, and 133; 10 and 11 Victoria,
kirk and Coatbridge Eailway Company, the chapters 39 and 142 ; 11 and 12 Victoria, chapClydesdale Eailway Guaranteed Company, the ters 54, 67, 72, 129, and 154; 13 and 14 VicGreenock Eailway Guaranteed Company, the toria, chapter 78; 14 and 15 Victoria, chapter 63 ;
Wishaw Eailway Guaranteed Company, the Glas- 16 and 17 Victoria, chapters 82 and 101; 19 and
gow Barrhead and Neilston Direct Eailway Com- 20 Victoria, chapters 134 and 136; 21 .and 22
pany, the Lesmahagow Eailways Guaranteed Victoria, chapter 43 ; 23 and 24 Victoria*chapter
Company, the Dundee and Perth and Aberdeen 142; 25 and 26 Victoria, chapters 64 and 79; 26
Eailway Junction Company, the Dundee and and 27 Victoria, chapter 231 ; 27 and 28 Victoria,•
Newtyle Eailway Company, the Arbroath and chapters .82, 83, 111, 115,173, and 189 ; 28 VicEorfar Eailway Company, the Alyth Eailway toria, chapter 83 ; aiid 28 and 29 Victoria, chapCompany, and the Perth Almond Valley and ter 294 ; as also. "The North British, Edinburgh
Methven Eailway Company, respectively, and of Perth and Dundee, and "West of File Eailways
the several classes of guaranteed, preference, and Amalgamation Act, 1862," and the following
other shareholders therein,. and of the holders of Acts relating to the North British Eailway Commortgages, bonds, funded debt, and debenture pany, and to the undertakings belonging to and
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held in lease by that Company, viz.:—14 and 15
Victoria, chapter 55 ; 16 and 17 Victoria, chapter
162; 18 and 19 Victoria, chapter 127; 19 and 20
Victoria,, chapter '98; 20 and 21 Victoria, chapters "91, 124, and 129-; 21 and 22 -Victoria,
chapters 65 and 109; 22 and 23 Victoria, chapters •14',V24, arid 96 - 2 3 and 24 Victoria, chapters-14'0, -145, 159, and 19^5; 24 and 25 Victoria^ chapters 102, -114, 131, 177, 214, and
226 ; 25'and'-26 Victoria, chapter's'47, 48, 49, 51,
142; and 181;<26 add 27 Victoria, chapters 194,
213;, and 226; 27 and 28 Victoria, chapters 84
and' 100; aiTd 28 and 29 Victoria;, chapters 125,
152, 206, 2_13, 308, arid 309 ; as<alsb " The Highland Railway Act, 1865," and the following Acts
relating to the Highland Railway Company and
to the undertakings belonging to \ and held in
lease by that Company, vizV:—l^.and 18 Victoria,
chapters 148 and 176; 19 and 20 Victoria,-.chapter
110; 20 and; 21 Victoria, chapter 5 ; %23 and 24
Victoria, chapters 9 and 131; 24 and 25 Victoria,
chapters 8,-. 18,"'and 186; 25 and 26 Victoria,
chapter 113.; and 26 and 27 'Victoria, chapters
32,'58, and- 61; as also the following Acts relating
to ther Great North of Scotland Railway Company,
and" to the undertakings belonging to and held iu
lease by that Company, viz.:—-22 and 23 Victoria,
chapter 8; 24 and 25 Victoria, chapter 153 ; 25
and 26 Victoria, chapter 62; 26 and 27 Victoria,
chapter 164; and 27 and 28 Victoria, chapter 26;
as also " The Scottish Central Railway Consolidation Act, 1859;" "The Scottish Central Railway
(Dundee Perth and Aberdeen Railway Purchase')
Act, 1863;" "The Scottish Central Railway
(Stations, &c.) Act, 1864;" " The Perth General
Station.Act, 1865;" .and "The Perth Station
Hotel Act, 1865;" as also the following Acts relating to the Deeside Railway Company, and their
undertaking, viz.:—9 and 10 Victoria, chapter
158; 15 and 16 Victoria, chapter 61; 20 and 21
Victoria, chapter 49; and 25 and 26 Victoria,
chapter 88; as also the folio wing Acts relating to
the. Harbour of Dundee, viz.:—55 George III.,
chapter 97;.59 George III, chapter 103; 11
George IV. and 1-William IV., chapter 119 ; 6
and 7 William IV., chapter 61; 6 and 7 Victoria,
chapter. 83; and 19 Victoria, chapter 11; as also
any other Act or Acts of Parliament recited in
anyof the before-mentioned Acts, or relating to
or afiecting the before-mentioned Companies,
bodies, undertakings, or-works, or any other Company or body who, or whose property or interests,
may be affected by any of the powers or provisions
of the said Bill,
' '
. .
And notice is hereby given, that on or before
the •. 23rd day December next;, printed copies of
the said .Bill will be deposited in the Private Bill
Office'of
.the House of Commons.
D( ate7d this 9th day of November, 1865.
, Shiell • an d Small, D undee.
Qrahames tmdWardlaw,BO, Great George1
•. street, Westminster. '
- -'
-. Sheffield Water Works.
(Repeal or Alteration, of Acts; Power to Company to take the whole of the Waters of the
River'Rivelin and its Tributaries above existing-Gauge thereon; New Works on the River
Rivelin; -further Powers as.to Lands and
Works at the Reservoir in Agden Dike, and at
the Reservoir at or near the Junction of Dale
Dike and Strines Dike; Extension of Time
for completing Works; Additional Share and
Loan Capital, &o.)
OTICE is hereby given, that application
is .intended to be made to Parliament in
the ensuing Session for leave to bring in a Bill

N
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for the following purposes or some of them, that
is to say:
• To repeal or alter the sections of The Sheffield
Water Works Act, 1853, numbered 49 to. 67
(both inclusive), and 70, as far as those sections
respectively require the Company of Proprietors
of the Sheffield Water Works (in this Notice
called the Company) to supply and cause to flow
down the River Rivelin, and thence (by the River
Loxley) into the River Dun, such quantity of.
water in such manner and at such times as
therein provided,which water (wholly or in part)
subsequently flows or proceeds directly or de-.
rivatively into the River Dun Navigation, the
Sheffield Canal, and the Stainforth and Keadby
Canal Navigation, and also as far as the same
sections respectively in any wise, relate to the
quantity of water aforesaid, or to a gauge on the
River Rivelin, and to repeal or alter all provisions of the said Act in any manner consequential on or relative to the requirements of the said
Act respecting the said quantity of water and
gauge, or either of them, and to repeal or alter
every provision in the same or any other Act
that limits or interferes with the power of the
Company to detain, divert, abstract, take or use
the whole or any part of the waters of the
River Rivelin and its tributaries above the level
of the said gauge.
To authorise the Company (so far as their powers
do not already extend) forthwith on the Bill
passing into an Act, or at such other time and in
such manner as will be prescribed or authorised
in the Bill, to detain, divert, abstract, take, and
use for the supply of their reservoirs and works,
and for the purposes of their undertaking, the
whole of the waters of the River Rivelin and its
tributaries above the level of the said gauge.
To authorise the Company to discontinue and
remove the said gauge, and to make and maintain at or near the situation thereof, and in the
township of Upper Hallanij in the parish of
Sheffield, and of Bradfield, in the parish of
Ecclesfield, both in the West Riding of the county
of York, a depositing pond, weir, and other suitable works for receiving, detaining, clearing,
diverting, and abstracting into, and by the existing conduit of the Company the whole, or such
. part as the Company think fit, of the waters of
the River Rivelin and its tributaries above the
level of the said gauge.
To authorise the Company to acquire, compulsorily, for the purposes of the intended depositing
pond, weir, and works, and for occasioning the
reception, detention, diversion, and abstraction
of the said, waters, certain lands in the town-.
ships of Upper Hallam and Bradfield aforesaid. .
To authorise the Company to agree for the
purchase of, or as to the amount of the compensation for, or to acquire compulsorily, and in
either case to extinguish all rights in and to the
waters, which by the Bill they may be authorised
,to receive, detain, divert, abstract, take and use,
as aforesaid;
To authorise the Company to acquire compulsprily, for the purposes of their already authorised works, certain lands and .houses in the
township of Bradfield aforesaid, situate at • or
near the now partly constructed reservoir of the
Company, in, upon, or near the stream called
Agden ;Dike; and also certain other lands and
houses in the same township, situate at or near
the -site of a reservoir now in progress of formation by the Company, in, upon, or near the junction of two streams, respectively called Dale
Dike and Strines Dike.
•
To authorise the Company to purchase by
compulsion, lands, houses, rights, and easements
for all or any of the objects of the Bill, and
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to purchase other lauds, houses, rights, and posited in the Private Bill Office of the House of
easements by agreement, for all or any of the Commons >
Dated this 10th day of November, 1865.
purposes of the Company.
Albwt Smith and Son, Sheffield, Solicitors
To authorise the Company to take, hold, and
for the Bill.
use a .certain messuage and lands at or near
: Itysoreand Co., 24, Parliament-street, Wes,tMoor Oaks, in .the parish of Sheffield," formerly
;
minster, -Parliamentary Agents. '
the .estate of George Ronksley, deceased, arid
also a certain mill on the River Riv.elin,. called
thp Holme Head Wheel, with the lands, buildIn Parliament —Session 1866*
ings,.and .appurtenances thereto, jbelpnging, and
to sellj dispose of, or lease * the whole or any, London Brighton and South Coast Railway (Surrey
, Lines)
part or parts thereof respectively.
. ,
1
To authorise the Company to-raise further (New High Level Line to the' Crystal Palace,
and otter new lines in Surrey ; and additional
sums of money by the creation of additional
lands in Croydon.)
shares or stock, with, or without a preference or
priority in payment of interest or dividend over
OTICE is hereby given, that 'application ia
the ordinary capital of the Company, arid by
intended to be -made to Parliament next
borrowing on mortgage or bond, or by debenture
stock or otherwise, and to apply for the-purposes Session, for leave to bring in a Bill to effect the
of the' Bill any of the funds or monies they are objects, orrsome of the objects following, viz. :• .
To empower the -London Brighton and South
authorised to raise.
Cdast railway Company (hereinafter called "the
To extend the time limited by the Sheffield Company,") to make and- maintain the railways,
Waterworks Act, 18.60, for the completion.of or some of the railways, hereinafter described,
the works of -.-the Company authorised to be with stations* approaches, and conveniences, and
made by the Sheffield -Waterworks Act, 1853,- to exercise the following powers (that is to say):
but without prejudice to the existing provisions
A railway (No. 1) commencing in the,hamlet
of the Sheffield Waterworks Act, 1864, with
of Duhvich, in the parish of Camberwell
reference to the water to be supplied by the
.otherwise Saint Giles Camberwell, in the
Company being constantly laid on underpressure,
county of Surrey, opposite the west front of
and to defer until the expiration of such extended
the Crystal Palace, and at a point twelve
time the operation of section 107 of the Sheffield
chains or thereabouts to the northward of the
Waterworks Act, 1864» as far as it relates to
north-xvest corner of the .Crystal Palace Hotel,
the completion of works.
and between the said west front and the road
opposite the same, and passing from, in,
To incorporate with the Bill, and make applithrough,, or into the parishes, townships, and
cable''to the Company and to all or any of the
places of Camberwell otherwise Saint Giles
objects of the Bill, with such modifications as
. Camberwell, Dulwich, Battersea otherwise
may be requisite, all or some of the provisions of
Saint Mary Battersea, Penge, Lambeth otherthe Waterworks Clauses Acts, 1847 arid 1863, The
wise Saint Mary Lambeth, and Croydon (all
Lauds Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845, The Lands.
in .the County of Surrey), of some of them,
Clauses Consolidation Acts Amendment Act, I860,
and terminating iu the said parish of Croydon.
The 'Companies Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845,.
at a point nine chains or thereabouts to the
and The Companies. Clauses Act, 1863, and the
westward of Westow-street, and six chains or
provisions of The Railways Clauses Consolidation
Act, 1 §45, with respect to. the temporary occuthereabouts to the southward of the road
pation of lands, and to alter, amend, and enlarge
known as Central Hill-road otherwise Westow
•the provisions of the Sheffield Waterworks Acts,
Hill-road;
1853,. 1860, and 1864, and any other Acts relatA railway (No. 2) (wholly in the said parish of
ing to the Company, and to make provision with
Croydon) commencing at (he termination aa
reference to the rights and powers , of share-,
' hereinbefore described of the intended lailway
holders ui respect pf, tne additional capital, and
No. 1, and terminating by a junction with the*
in resp,ect of.'voting at' meetings and otherwise,,
Company's Croydon and Balhara-hill line at
and to'"amend the said Acts, or! any of them, for
or near the north-west end of the platform of
any of those purposes. .~,
,the Selhurst station on that line;
A railway (No* 3) commencing in the said
Plans and sections, describing the lines, situaparish of Croydon at the termination as heretions and levels of the intended new works, and
inbefore described of the intended railway
the lands, houses and other property, which will
No. 1, and passing from, in, through, or into
or may be taken cpmpulsorily under the powers
the parishes, townships, and places of Croydon,
of the Bill, and a book of reference to those
Lambeth otherwise,Saint Mary Lambeth, and
plans, and a copy of this Notice, as published in
Streatham (all in the county of Surrey) or
the London Gazette, will, pn or before the 30th
some of them, and terminating in-the said
day of November instant, 'be deposited for
parish of Streatham by a junction with the
public inspection with the,Clerk of.the",Peace for
Company's West End and. Crystal Palace
the West Riding'of ttie county of. York, at his
line at or near the eastern end of the-Streaoffice, at Wakefield; and on or before .the same
. tham Tunnel;
day,.a copy of so much of the said plans, sec-,
A railway (No. 4) wholly in the said parish of
tious,' and book of reference, as relates to the
Lambeth otherwise Saint Mary Lain let h,
respective parishes aforesaid in which the incommencing at a point immediaiely adjoihifig
tended works will be made, or any -lands, houses,
the north side of Chapel-road otherwise
or other property intended to .be taken are'or is"
Chapel-place, and which point is nine chajns
situa'ted, with a'copy, of this Notice, will be
1
and a half or thereabouts to the eastward:of
deposited with the parish clerk of each such
the junction of that road 'with Knight's Hillparish at his residence.
road, and terminating by, .a junction with the
Printed copies of the intended Bill xvill, on or
Cpmpany's. West End. and Crystal Palace
:
before^ the 23rd day of "December next^ be; de"line, Jit. or near the "bridge carryirig'thje Sy.d-
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enljam-road otherwise Sydenham-grove over
that line;
A railway. (No. 5) (wholly in the said parish of
Croydon) commencing by a junction with the
•';• -tintended railway No. 3, in^a field belonging
to theEcclesiastical Commissioners of England
and Wales, and occupied by Samuel Cousins,
and at a point twelve chains and a half or thereabouts; to the northward of the junction with
Beulah Hill-road of the occupation road or
:
~ footpath' leading' from Albert-terrace into
Beulah Hill-road, and terminating by a junc_ ; ..tion with the..-intended .railway No. 2 at a
. ; ppint immediately adjoining the northern side
of Beulah Hill-road and..two chains and a
half or thereabouts to the northward of the
north-west corner of tbe L BeuIah Spa Hotel;
. A railway (No. 6) (wholly in the said parish of
- ' Crbydon) commencing at a point three chains
or. thereabouts to the eastward of St. Paul'screscent; and four chains or thereabouts to
-. • the--south-eastward of the junction of Saint
; •;• Paul's-crescent withNorbury-road andUnion. > road, and terminating by.a junction with the
Company's Croydon and Epson line at a-point
,.' three chains or. thereabouts, south-west of the
,.i.- bridge carrying the Pitlake-road- over that
.' - . , line;
'•- - •
.
•A .railway (No. 7) commencing in the said parish
; of Croydon by a junction with the Company's
. . ... South .Croydon line, at or .near the south
. end of .the platform of the South Croydon
. _ .Terminal Station, and passing from, in,
,• through,'or into the parishes, townships,
•.;, or places of Croydon Sanderstead, Coulsdon,
WoOdmanstern or Woodmanstone, Chipstead,
•j „.and-Bhnstead.(all in the county of Surrey),
'-.-•:. or'Some of them, ,and terminating in the said
- . parish -of B.instead, by- a double junction
.••..•; with- the Company's Baristead and - Epsom
.:Downs line : the northern junction being at
- . , a point where the public.;road leading across
• - ; Banstead-.Downs to Hundred Acres Farm
. -crosses, over that-line, and the southern junc: . tion-being at a-point where the turnpike road
- •, from Sutton to Keigate pnsses;overthatline, and
thirteen chains or thereabouts north-eastward
.-. of the Banstead station of that line, measuring
/. along that line:
<; ••
.-To, deviate laterally- from the lines of the intended -works to the extent shown on the plans,
and also to deviate vertically from the. levels shown
oil the.sections hereinafter, mentioned, and (if
deemed expedient)-beyond the extent of vertical
deviation allowed by MThe Railways Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845:" ,
- To-cross,'-stop up$ alter, or divert for the purposes of the works, -and.either temporarily or
permanently, roads, highways, footpaths,; streets,
railways,-tramways, telegraphs,1 canals, aqueducts,
streams, r-iyers, bridges, sewers,'drains, ways, aud
watercourses,- within- or adjoining the aforesaid
parishes, townships, and places, or any of them :
--• T& purchase and take compulsorily or by agreement Elands,- houses, and hereditaments, in the
before-named parishes, townships, and places, for
the purposes .of the intended works;
«To levy tolls, rates, and duties upon or in respect of the -intended works; to alter the tolls
•\yhich the Company are authorised to take on or
in respect of their -existing and authorised lines ;
and to confer, vary, or extinguish exemptions from
the payment of such tolls, rates, and duties ;
To purchase - and , take, compulsorily and by
agreementj for station, accommodation and other
purposes, additional lands, -houses, and property,
in the parish of Croydon:

To apply to the purposes of the proposed works,
and of the Bill, the corporate funds and revenue
of the Company, and moneys which they are now
authorised to raise, to1 raise more money by
borrowing and by the creation of new shares and
stock in the Cot''ipany, and (if the Company think
fit) to attach to ali or '.any of such new shares or
stock a preference or priority of 'interest or dividend, and other special privileges, restrictions,
and qualifications, and to create debenture stock :
To amend the (local) Acts of parliament follow?
ing, or some of them, viz.: 5 and 6 Will. IV. cap.
-10; 6 and 7 Will. IV. cap* 121; 7 Will. IV, and
1 Viet. cap. 119; 1 and 2 Viet, cap; 20; 2 and 3
Viet. cap. 18; 3 and 4 Viet. cap. 129; 6 and 7 Viet,
caps. 27 and 62; 7 and 8 Viet.- caps. 69, 91, 92j
and&7; 8.and 9 Viet. caps. 52, 113, 196, 199,
and 200; 9 and 10 Viet, caps; 54, 63, 64, 68, 69,
83, 234, 281, and 283; 10 and 11 Viet. caps. 167,
244, and 276; 11 and 12 Viet. cap. 136; 16 and
17 Viet, caps, 41, 86, 88, 100, and' 180; 17 and
18 Viet. caps. 61, 68, and 210 ; .18 and -19
Viet. caps. 114 and 169; 19 and 20 Viet. caps.
87, 92, and 1.05;.20 and 21 Viet. caps. 60, 72.
133, 143; 21 and 22 Viet. caps. 57, 84, 101, 104,
and 118; 22 Viet. cap. 3; 22 and 23'Viet. caps.
69, 81, 98, 112, 12.5, and 134;- 23 and 24 Viet,
caps. 109,158, 171, 172., and 174; 24 and 25.Viet
caps. 120, 174, and 234;-25-and 26 Viet, caps.'
68, 78, 151, 207 > and 2,10; 2.6 and 27 Viet. caps.
90, 137, 142, 184; 19 i, 204; 208, 218, and 227;.
27 and 28 Viet. .caps. 35, 123, 154; 17.2, 274J
and 314; and 28 and 29 Viet, caps.- 5 y 66, 273,
and 379, relating to the Company;
To vary or extinguish all rights^ and privileges
inconsistent ,\vi.th the objects of the Bill, and to
confer other rights and privileges. . -,
On -of before the thirtieth day of the present
month of November, plans and sections of the in-;
tended works (and which plans also show the
additional lands and houses which may "be taken
by compulsion), a book of reference to such plans,"
a published map with the Alines of the iritended
railways delineated thereon, and a copy of this'
notice as published in the London Gazette, .will
be deposited' for public 'inspection with the clerk,
of the peace for the bounty of Surrey, at his office,
at Nortli-s'treet, Lambeth'; and 611 or before the
said thirtieth 'day 'of November a copy of so much,
of the said plans, sections, and book of reference
as relates to each parish and extra-parochial place
in or through Which the intended work's will be.
made or in which any such additional lands'or houses'
are situate, with a similar copy of this notice,
will be deposited for public inspection, as follows:.
For each of the parishes of Camberwell other-"
wise Saint Giles Camberwell, and Lambeth'otherwise Saint Alary Lambeth, with the'
i vestry clerk of the parish at his office;
' "
For each of the parishes of Battersea otherwise
Saint Mary Battersea, and Streathtim, with
the clerk of the'".District Board of Work'sfor'the district of Wandsworth, at his office at
Battersea Rise, in. Wandswortb;
For the hamlet of Eenge, with the clerk of the
. District Board of Works for the district of
Lewisham, at his office at Lewisham;
...
•And for each-other parish with the parish'clerk
thereof,'at his residence; .
- • . "•
And for each other extra-parochial, pi ace. \vith
the parish clerk of some parish immediately
adjoining thereto, at his residence:
.; On-or. before the twenty-third'day of December
next, printed copies of the Bill will be deposited
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at the Private Bill Office of the House of Com- alter, or stop up, temporarily or permanently,
.any roads, railways, tramways, drains, sewers,
mons.
rivers, streams, and watercourses, so far as may
Dated this 16th day of November, 1865.
be necessary in constructing, and maintaining the
G. Faithful!, Son, and Coode, 3 Whitehall- intended railways and works, and to levy tolls,
gardens, Westminister, Solicitors for the rates, and charges in respect thereof, and to confer
on the Company other rights and privileges.
Bill.
To enable the Company to run over and use
with engines and carriages of every description,
the several lines of railway of the South Eastern
Railway Company, and the London, Chatham,
Cray Valley Railway.
and Dover Railway Company, or any part thereof
respectively, together with all sidings, watering
(Incorporation of Company ; Construction of
places, booking offices and conveniences connected
Railways from the North Kent Railway at
with those railways, upon suah terms and conErith, to the Tunbridge Line of the South
Eastern Railway, near Orpington ; Working ditions, and subject to such payments, rents, tolls,
charges, or other considerations, as may be agreed
arrangements with the South Eastern, and
upon between the Company, and the Companies
London, Chatham, and Dover Railway Comowning the said railways, or as in default of
panies ; Running powers).
agreement may be prescribed by the Act, and if
A PPLICATION is intended to be made to necessary or expedient to alter and vary the tolls
JTJL Parliament in the ensuing Session, for an and charges now authorised to be taken by the
Act to incorporate a Company with power to said Railway Companies or either of them, and to
make and maintain the following Railways, with enable the Company to levy tolls and make
all needful stations, works, approaches, and con- charges on the last-mentioned railways or any
of them.
veniences connected therewith, that is to say :
To enable the Company and the last-mentioned
1. A Railway commencing in the parish of
Erith, by a junction with the North Kent Rail- Railway Companies, or either of them, from time
way, at or near the bridge carrying the public to time to enter into agreements with respect to
road from Erith to Crayford, over that railway, the working, use, management, and maintenance
and terminating in the parish of St. Mary's Cray, of the intended railways and works, or any part
at a point under, the London, Chatham, and Dover thereof, the supply of rolling stock, machinery,
Railway, 66 yards to the west of the western offices, and servants, for the conduct of the traffic
of the intended, railways; the payments to be
abutment of St. Mary's Cray Viaduct.
2. A Railway commencing in the parish of made and conditions to be performed with respect
St. Mary's Cray, by a junction with railway No. to such working, use, management, and main1, at the termination thereof, and terminating in tenance, the interchange, accommodation, and
the parish of Orpington, by a junction with the conveyance of traffic coming from or destined for
Tunbridge line of the South Eastern Railway the respective undertakings of the contracting
(now in course of construction), at or near the Companies, and the division and appropriation
point where that railway crosses over the public of the revenue arising from' that traffic : and to
authorise the appointment of joint Committees
road known as Locksbottom-road.
3. A Railway commencing in the parish of for carrying into effect any such agreements as
St. Paul's Cray, by u junction with Railway No. aforesaid, and to confirm any agreement which
1, at about 45 chains from the termination thereof, previously to the -passing of the Act, may be
in a field belonging to Viscount Sidney, in the made touching any of the matters aforesaid.
To amend and enlarge the powers and provisions
occupation of Thomas May, known as the Eight
Acres, and terminating in the parish of Saint of the several Acts relating to the South Eastern
Mary's Cray, by a junction with the London, Railway Company, and the London, Chatham,
Chatham, and Dover Railway, a£ or near the and Dover- Railway Company, or one of such
post on that railway, indicating 14£ miles, and Companies.
Duplicate plans and sections describing the
being about one furlong to the westward of St.
line, situation, and level of the proposed railways,
Mary's Cray Station.
4. A Railway situate wholly in the parish of and the lands, "houses, or other property in, or
Orpington, commencing by ajunction,with railway through which they will be made, with a book of
No. 2, at a point in a field known "by the name of reference to such plans containing the names of
the Gardeners Neck, belonging to — Stapleton, the owners or reputed owners, lessees or reputed
Esq., and in the occupation of Mr. Jackson, and lessees, and occupiers of such lands, houses, and
terminating by a junction with the Tunbridge other property, and also a published map showing
line of the South Eastern Railway, at or near the the general course and direction of the proposed
point where that line passes under the Crofton- railways, and a copy of this notice will, on or
before the 30th of November instant, be deporoad.
And which said several intended railways and sited for public inspection with the Clerk of the
works will be situate wholly within the county of Peace for the county of Kent, at his office, at
K«jnt, anl within the parishes, townships, and Maidstoue, and on or before the same da)', a
extra-parochial places following, or some of them, copy of so much of the said plans, sections, and
that is to say ; Erith, Craytbrd, Bcxley, North books of reference as relates to each parish, in or
Cray, Foots Cray, Chiselhurst, St. Paul's Cray, through which the said proposed railways and
works will be made, will be deposited with the
St. Mary's Cray, Orpington, and Poverish.
parish clerk of each such parish at his residence,
And it is proposed by the said Act:
To empower the Company to purchase lands and on or before the 23rd December next, a
and buildings by compulsion or agreement for the printed copy of the Bill for effecting the objects
purposes of the Act, and to vary and extinguish aforesaid, will be deposited in the Private Bill
all existing rights and privileges connected with Office/of ihe House of Commons.
Dated the 14th of November, 1865.
such hereditaments which would interfere with its
objects.
S. C. Prankish, 23, Parliament-street,
To empower the Company to cross, divert,
Westminster.
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parish of Long Benton, in the county of North
Walker and Wallsend Union Gas.
(Amalgamation of the Willington Gas Company umberland, and held by lease from the said mayor,
; with the Walker and Saint Anthony's Gas aldermen, and burgesses of the borough of
Light Company (Limited) ; Incorporation oi Newcastle-upon-Tyne, bounded on the north and
1 . Amalgamated Company j Powers to supply west by ground belonging to the lessors and
Gas to the parish of Wallsend, and parts of the in the occupation of the owners of Walker
parishes of Long Benton, and Tyriemouth, in Colliery, on the south by the road leading from
Northumberland ; Power to lease or sell to, or the Newcastle and North Shields turnpike-road
amalgamate with the Newcastle-upon-Tyne to Low Walker, and on the east'by other ground
- and Gateshead Gas Company or the Borough also belonging to the said lessors, in the occu.- of Tynemouth Gas Company ; Provisions as pation of Messrs. Forster, Dale, and Co., and
Thomas Barnes, or their undertenants, and used
. to share arid loan capital.)
.
.
OTICE is hereby given that application is as gardens.
To authorise the Company from time to time to
intended to be made to Parliament hi the
ensuing session for an Act (hereinafter referred make, construct, erect, and lay down, continue,
to as "the Act ") for the following purposes, or maintain, improve, alter, and -extend, and
abandon and discontinue, or renew, all or any
some of them, that is to say :
To amalgamate, upon such terms and conditions buildings, retorts, gasometers, receivers, engines,
as have been or may be agreed upon, or as may plant and machinery, mains, pipes and apparatus*
be provided by the Act, or may be determined by cuts, drains, water-courses, and roads and
arbitration, the undertaking or company at present works, and conveniences generally; and to mancarried on under the name or title of the Walker ufacture, store, and supply jgas, and do all
and Saint Anthony's Gas Light Company (Lim- such other acts in connection with and in relaited), at Walker, in the parish of Long Benton, tion to such manufacture and supply as they may
in the county of Northumberland, with the iin- think proper and convenient, and to manufacture,
dertaMn'g or company for the supply of gas, provide, sell, and deal in coke, coal, lime, tar,
carried . on by Addison Potter, Esquire, at pitch, asphaltum, ammpniacal liquors, arid all
• Willington, in the parish of Wallsend, in the other products and residiums of any materials
same county, under the name, style, or firm of employed in or resulting from the manufacture
the Willington Gas Company, and to dissolve, of gas, or which can or may be compounded or
so far as may be necessary, the first-named produced from the materials employed in. or
undertaking or company, and to cancel, alter, resulting from the manufacture of gas, and
repeal, or revoke the memorandum, articles of to manufacture, sell, let, or deal in pipes,
association, and deed of settlement under which meters, fittings, and. articles connected with
the said undertaking or company is at present gas works, or the supply or use of gas, and
acting, and to give all necessary directions as to purchase by agreement, and hold, sell, and
' to the winding up of the said company. To dispose of lands. " .
Incorporate the proprietors and manufacturers in
Tp authorise the Company to.break up, divert,
the said two undertakings into a company and otherwise interfere with streets, roads, rail(hereinafter called "the Company") under the ways, rivers, streams, water-courses, waters,
name of "The Walker and Wallsend Union bridges, and other passages and places, drains,
Gas Company," or such other name as may be sewers, water pipes, and gas pipes, within the
limits of the Act.
provided by tjie Act.
To authorise the Company tos demand and re
To authorise the Company to supply and
light witfy gas the several townships of .Walls- ceive rates and rents for the supply of gas for
endj Willington, and Howdon, otherwise Howdon public and private consumption, and for proviPans, in the parish of Wallsend, and that part ding, selling, dealing in, and letting all matters
of the township of Chirton, in the parish of and things connected with .or arising from such
Tynemouth, which lies to the south of the New- supply, and to alter existing rates, -rents, and recastle-upon-Tyne and North Shields branch of munerations, and to confer, vary, or extinguish
the North Eastern Railway, and to the west of the exemptions from payment of rents arid rates, and
"
runner of water called the Coble Dene, at the all other rights and privileges.
To make provision fpr regulating. the comeasternmost point of its junction with the River
Tyne and the township of Walker, in 'the parish suinption of gas and .the repair'of meters by the
of Long Benton, all in the county of Northum- owners thereof, and for obtaining possession by
berland, which are herein referred to as the limits the Company of meters and other articles belonging to them, and for preventing the waste or
of tlie Act.
To authorise " the Company " to maintain and fraudulent use of gas, and tjie interference yrii^h
use existing gas works, and to improve, extend, or improper use of pipes, mains, meters, fittings
and construct gas works, with all- necessary and things connected with the supply of .'.gas,
buildings, retorts, machinery, apparatus, and and for enabling the Company to recbverrates,
due or acconveniences upon a piece of land situate in the rents, and remunerations, or damages'
:
township of Willington, in the parish of Walls- cruing to them.
To fix and regulate the capital of -" th'e Comend, held by the said Addison Potter, under a
lease from the mayor, aldermen, and burgesses pany " and its distribution into shares,' arid to
of the borough of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, liter the present nominal amount of the shares in
bounded on the west by a cart road called the two undertakings, and alter the rights of the
.'..••;
Copper-road, leading from Nelson-street to the shareholders therein. •
To authorise the Company to.raise additional
River Tyne; on the north by a proposed road
called or intended to be called Gas-lane, lead- capital by the creation of new shares or stock,
ing from the said cart road to the main street and by borrowing on mortgage and debenture,
of Willington ; and on the west and south by or any of those means, and to .attach, if "the
ground and premises belonging to the said mayor, Company " shall think fit, to any such new capialdermen, and burgesses, and by them demised tal a preference or. priority of dividend over the
to the owners of the Willington Smelting Works, existing shares of the proprietors in the two unand used for the purpose of smelting copper dertakings, and to make all other necessary proviore, and also upon a piece of land belonging to sions with reference to the increase and .disposal
the said Wajfeer ggd Saint Anthony's Gas Light of the share and.lpan capital of. the Company,
§te, in the an4 to convert into shares or stock ,oj?: j&e
. (Limited), situate -M
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pany money expended upon either of the amalgamated undertakings out of profits.
To incorporate with the said Act " The Companies Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845," "The
Companies Clauses Act, 1863," "The Lands
Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845," and "The
Lands Clauses Consolidation Act Amendment
Act, 1860," and " The Gas Works Clauses Act,
1847," or some parts thereof.
To authorise the Company by agreement to
lease or sell the undertaking of the Company, or
any part thereof, to or to amalgamate the Company, or some part of its undertaking, with the
Newcastle-upon-Tyne and Gateshead Gas Cominy, or to or with the Borough of Tynernouth
as Company, and to authorise and empower the
two last-named Companies severally to enter into
any such lease, purchase, or amalgamation, and
for such purpose to apply any portion of their
existing or authorised capital, and to raise additional capital either by the creation of new shares,
ordinary or preferential, or by loan or otherwise,
and generally to do all such acts as may be necessary for perfecting any such lease, purchase,
or amalgamation, and to confirm any agreement
already made or hereafter to be made between the
Company and both or either of the other Companies in reference to the matters aforesaid.
It is intended for the purposes aforesaid, and
any other of the purposes of the Act, to alter and
amend and extend "The Newcastle-upon-Tyne
and Gateshead Gas Act, 1864," and any other
Act relating to the Newcastle-upon-Tyne and
Gateshead Gas Company; and also the deed of
settlement, and any other deed or memorandum
or articles of association regulating the Borough
of Tynemouth Gas Company.
On or before the 23rd day of December next,
printed copies of the Bill for effecting the objects
aforesaid, will be deposited in the Private Bill
Office of the House of Commons.
Dated this 15th day of November, 1865.
Hodge and Harle; Daglish and Stewart,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Joint Solicitors
for the BUI.

S

Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway,
West Biding Branches, &c.
(West Riding Branches and Junctions ; Widening
of Halifax Branch ; Additional Lands and Additional Capital; Running Powers over London
and North Western Railway into Station at
Huddersfield; Agreements with other Companies ; Amendment of Acts.)
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
next session, by the Lancashire and Yorkshire
Railway Company (hereinafter called " The Company,") for an Act for the following purposes,
or some of them :—
To empower the Company to make and maintain the several railways and works following, or
some of them, with all proper stations, sidings,
approaches, works, and conveniences connected
therewith, that is to say :—
First.—A railway (intended to be called the Brighouse Branch), commencing in the township of
Wike, in the parish of Birstal, in the West Riding
of the county of York, by a junction with the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway, at or near a point
distant six chains, or thereabouts, from the southwest end of the tunnel on the said Lancashire and
Yorkshire Railway, between the Pickle-bridge and
Low Moor stations thereof, and terminating in the
Sown of Brighouse, at or near to Robin Hood Mill,
on the Clifton Common-lane, in the township of
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Hartishead-cum-Clifton, otherwise Clifton, in the
parish of Dewsbury, in the said West Riding,
which intended railway will pa-s from, in, through,
or into the several parishes, townships, and extraparochial or other places following, or some of
them, that is to say, Wike, Hipperholme-cumBrigbouse, Halifax, Birstal, Bailiff Bridge, Thornhill-bridge, Brighouse, Hartishead-cum-Clifton,
otherwise Clifton, and Dewsbury, all in the said
West Riding.
'
Secondly.—A railway (.intended to be called
The Huddersfield Branch), commencing in the
township of Elland-cuoGreetland, otherwise
Greetland, in the parish of Halifax, in the West
Riding of the county of York, by a junction with
the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway, near, the
Eliand station thereof, and at or near a point one
chain, or thereabouts, on the easterly side of the
Low Lathe Bridge, passing over the River Calder,
and terminating in the township and parish of
Huddsrsfield, in the said West Riding, by a
junction with the London and North-Western
Railway, in the said township and parish of Huddersfield, at a point 100 yards, or thereabouts,
from the centre of the arch which carries that
railway over John William-street, in the township
and parish of Huddersfield, and near to the passenger station in Huddersfield aforesaid, belonging
jointly to the London and North-Western and
Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway Companies,
which last-mentioned intended railway will pass
from, in, through, or into the several parishes,
townships, and extra-parochial or other placed
following, or some of them; that is to say:—
Halifax, Ellahd-cum-Greetland, otherwise Greetland, Elland, Fixby, Lindley, Lindley-cumQuarmby, Quarmby, Fartown, Birkb}', Hightown,
and Huddersfield, all in the said West Riding;
and for the purposes of the said intended railway,
and the stations, sidings, and works connected
therewith, the Bill will authorise the Company to
stop up, discontinue, and extinguish all rights of
way over, and to appropriate to the use of the
said Company such portion of a certain street or
road in the township and parish of Huddui afield,
commonly called Oxford-street, as lies between
the point where that street or road passes under
the London and North-Western Railway and the
south-east corner of the boundary wall enclosing
the grounds of the Huddersfield Collegiate School,
and in lieu thereof to make a new street in the
said township and parish of Huddersfield, in continuation of a certain street in Huddersfield aforesaid, commonly called John William-street, and
which new street will commence at the point where
Bath-buildings abut upon John William-street,
and terminate in Oxford-street aforesaid, at the
said south-east corner of the boundary wall
enclosing the grounds of the Huddersfield Collegiate
School; and the Act will make provision for the
repair of the said intended new street or road by
the same body or persons and by the same means
as other streets or roads in the said township and
parish of Huddersfield are for the time being
legally repairable.
Thirdly.—A railway (intended to be called the
Clayton West Branch), commencing in the township of Shelley, in the parish of Kirkburton, in
the West Riding of the county *mof York, by a
junction with the Huddersfield and Penistone line
of the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway, at or
near a point 110 jyards, or thereabouts, on the
north-west side of the bridge carrying the said
Huddersfield and Penistone line of railway over
Copley-lane, and terminating in the township of
West Clayton, otherwise Clayton West, in the
parish of High Hoyland, in the'said West Riding,
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at \r near Clayton West, a little beyond Scot Hill,
and\n a field belonging, or reputed to belong, to
Wen worth Blackett Beaumont, Esq., M.P., occupied b; John Lee, 345 yards, or thereabouts, east of
a publk highway called Long-lane, leading from
Park MM, through Scot Hill, to Clayton West;
and such nst-mentioned intended railway will pass
from, in, trough, or into the several parishes,
townships, a^d extra-parochial or other places following, or soi^e of them ; that is to say, Shelley,
Kirkburton, C«nberworth, otherwise Cumberworth Half, Emley, High Hoyland, Skelmanthorp,
and Clayton West, otherwise West Clayton, in
the said West Biding.
Fourthly.—A railway (being a short junction
line), to be \vholly situate in the township of Horbury, in the parish of Wakefield, in the West
Riding of the county of York, commencing by a
junction with the main line of the Lancashire and
Yorkshire Railway, at or near a point 150 yards,
or thereabouts, east of the bridge carrying Milllane over the said Lancashire and Yorkshire
Railway, and terminating by a junction with the
Barnsley Branch of the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway, at or near a point 220 yards, or
thereabouts, to the north of the viaduct carrying
the said branch railway over the River Calder.
Fifthly.—A railway (being a short connection
line, No. 1), commencing in the township and
parish of Owston, in the West Riding of the
county of York, by a junction with the Askern
branch of the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway
at or near the level crossing of Honey Lands
Green-lane, and terminating by a junction with
the West Riding and Grimsby Railway, at or
near a point. 800 yards, or thereabouts, east of
the bridge carrying the West Riding and Grimsby
Railway over the Great Northern Railway, in the
township of Thorpe-in-Balne, in the parish, of
Barnby-upon-Don, which last-mentioned intended
railway will pass from, in, through, or into the
several parishes, townships and extra-parochial or
other places following, or some of them, that is to
say, Owston, Burghwallis, Thorpe-in-Balne, and
Barnby-upon-Don, all in the West Riding of the
county of York.
Sixthly.—A railway (being another connecting
line, No. 2), commencing in the township of
Burghwallis, in the parish of Owston, in the West
Riding of the county of York, by a junction with
the last described line of railway (No. l), in a
field called Joan Croft, and terminating by a
junction with the Doncaster and Thorne line of
the South Yorkshire Railway, in the township and
parish of liarnhy-upon-Don, in the said West
Riding of Yorkshire, at or near the level crossing
of the South Yorkshire Railway at North Field
Bridge, and which last-mentioned intended railway will pass from, in, through, or into the several
parishes, townships, and extra-parochial. and
other places following ; that is to say, Burghwallis, Owston, Thorpe-in-Balne, Thorpe, and
Barnby-upon-Don, all in the said West Riding of
the county of York.
To empower the Company to widen and
improve and to lay down additional rails upon
and to make and maintain all necessary and
proper stations, works, buildings, roads, bridges,
approaches, and conveniences in connection therewith, on that portion of the Halifax branch of the
Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway (being the
branch railway thirdly described in, and authorised
by the Act, local and personal, 2 and 3 Vic.,
cap. 55) which lies between the junction of the
said branch railway with the main line of the
Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway, at or near the
North Dean station thereon, in the township of
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Elland-cum-Greetland, otherwise Greetland, in
the parish of Halifax, in the West Riding of the
county of York ; and the junction of the said
portion of the Halifax Branch Railway, with the
line of the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway
leading from Sowerby Bridge to Halifax, at or
near the level crossing of Haigh-lane, in the township of Skircoat, in the said parish of Halifax,
which said intended widening, improvement,
stations, works, buildings/roads, bridges, approaches, and conveniences will be situate with'n
the several parishes, townships, and extra-parochial
or other places of Elland-cum-Greetland, otherwise Greetland, Skircoat, and Halifax, or some of
them in the said West Riding.
To authorise the purchase, by compulsion or
agreement, of the lands and property following,
that is to say :—
Certain lands and property situate in the township and parish of Featherstone, in the West
Riding of the county of York, adjoining the
Featherstone station of the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway.
Certain lands in the township of Horbury, in
the parish of Wakefield, in the said West Riding
of Yorkshire, situate at the junction of the Barnsley Branch with the main line of the Lancashire
and Yorkshire Railway.
And also to purchase by compulsion or agreement, all other the lands, houses, and property
shown on the deposited plans, and required for
the purposes of the intended Act, and the varying
and extinguishment of all existing rights or privileges in any manner connected with such lands,
houses, or property, or which would in any manner impede or interfere with the construction,
maintenance, or use of the said intended railways
and works, and the conferring of other rights and
privileges; and also the crossing, stopping up,
altering, or deviating, whether temporarily or
permanently, of all turnpike and other roads,
streets, railways, tramways, aqueducts, canals,
cuts, streams, [navigations, and rivers, within or
adjoining the aforesaid parishes, townships, and
other places, or any of them, with which it may
be necessary to interfere in executing the several
purposes of the intended Act.
To authorise the levying of tolls, rates, and
charges for the use of the said intended railways
and works, or any of them, and to confer exemptions from the payment of tolls, rates, and
charges.
To empower the Company to raise a further
sum of money for all or any of the purposes of
the intended Act, and for the general purposes of
the Company, by the creation of new shares, with
or without a guaranteed or preferential dividend,
or other rights or privileges attached thereto, and
by borrowing on mortgage or bond, or by any of
such means, and also to apply to all or any of
those purposes any capital or funds now belonging,
or hereafter to belong, to the Company, or under
the control of their directors..
To enable the Company, and all other persons
and companies lawfully using the Lancashire and
Yorkshire Railway, to run over and use with their
engines, carriages, and waggons, and with their
clerks, officers, and servants, so much of the railway o! the London and North Western Railway
Company (hereinafter called the North-Western
Company) as lies between the point of junction
with tb at railway of the intended railway, secondly '.
before described, and the joint station atHuddersfield, belonging to the Company and the NorthWestern Company (including the sidings, platforms, buildings, offices, watering-places,, warehouses, and other conveniences upon or connected
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with the said portion of railway upon such terms
and conditions, and on payment of such tolls,
rates, and charges, or other consideration, as may
be agreed upon, or as failing agreement between
the two companies, may be settled and determined
by arbitration, or be otherwise provided for under
the provisions of the intended Act; and the intended Act will enable the two companies to make
and enter into contracts and agreements with respect to all or any of the matters aforesaid.
To empower the Company on the one hand, and
the North "Western Company and the Midland
Railway Company, or either of them, on the other
hand, to enter into and carry into effect arrangements and agreements with respect to the transmission of traffic upon and over the railways of
the companies parties to any such agreement or of
such portions thereof as may be specified in the
intended Act, and with respect to the interchange
of traffic between their respective railways, and
the fixing and ascertaining and the division and
apportionment between the companies parties to
any such agreement of the tolls, rates, and charges
arising from such traffic, and with reference to
the user by any or either of the companies
parties to any such agreement of the Huddersfield
station, and of such portions of the undertakings of
the other or others of such companies as may be
defined in the intended Act, and to confirm any
agreements already made between the Company
and the North Western and Midland Railway
Companies, or either of them, in reference to all
or any of the matters aforesaid.
And it is also proposed by the intended Act to
alter, amend, and enlarge, or to repeal, all or
some of the powers and provisions of the several
Acts of Parliament following, or some of them,
relating to the Company or their undertaking
(that is to say), local and personal Acts: — 1 and
2 Will. IV., cap. 60 ; 2 Will IV., cap. 69 ; 5
Will. IV., cap. 30 ; 6 and 7 Will. IV., cap. 3 ;
7 Will. IV., cap. 24 ; 1 Viet., cap. 25 ; 2 and 3
Viet., cap. 55 ; 4 Viet., cap. 25 ; 7 Viet., caps.
16 and 34 ; 7 and 8 Viet., caps. 60 and 82; 8 and
9 Viet., caps. 35, 39, 44, 54, 101, 103, 109, 166,
171, and 172; 9 and 10 Viet., caps. 185, 212,
231, 265, 266, 271, 276, 277, 282, 302, 306, 310,
312,354, 378, 381, and 390 ; 10 and 11 Viet.,
caps. 103, 105, 163, 164, 166, 221, 240, 288, and
289 ; 11 and 12 Viet., caps. 71 and 115 ; 12 and
13 Viet, caps. 50, 71, and 74 ; 13 and 14 Viet.,
caps. 83, 95, and 99 ; 14 and 15 Viet., caps. 46,
56, and 89 ; 15 Viet, cap. 96 ; 15 and 16 Viet.,
cap. 132 ; 16 and 17 Viet, caps." 163 and 211 ;
17 Viet., caps. 58 and 59 ; 17 and 18 Viet., cap.
117 ; 21 and 22 Viet, caps. 106 and 143 ; 22
and 23 Viet, caps. 110 and 129; 24 and 25 Viet,
caps. 34, 36, 37, 50, and 101 ; 25 and 26 Viet,
cap. 97 ; 26 and 27 Viet, cap. 5 ; 27 and 28
Viet, caps. 32, 55, 80,270, and 273; and the 28th
and 29th Viet., caps. 332 and 21 ; and 28 Viet.,
cap. 23 ; and also the Act, local and personal,
9 and 10 Viet., cap. 204, relating to the NorthWestern Company, and any other Act or Acts
relating to that Company ; and also the Act, local
and personal, 7th and 8th Viet., cap. 18, relating to
the Midland Railway Company, and any other
Act or Acts relating to that Company.
And notice is hereby also given, that on or
before the 30th day of November in the present
year, a published map and plans and sections
relating to the several objects of the proposed
Act, with books of reference to such plans, and a
copy of this notice as published in the London
Gazette, will be deposited with the Clerk of the
Peace for the West Riding of the county of York,
at his office in Wakefield ; and that copies of so

much of the said plans, sections, and books of
reference as relates to the several parishes-tnd
extra-parochial places in or through which the
said intended railways and works are proposed to
be made; or the said lands, houses, and property
proposed to be taken are situate, togethrf with a
copy of this notice as published in th* London
Gazette will, on or before the said 34th day of
November, be deposited as follows—in the cases
of parishes, with the clerks of ^uch parishes
respectively at their respective j*aces of abode,
and in the case of any extra-parochial place with
the clerk of some parish immediately adjoining
such extra-parochial place.
And notice is hereby further given, that printed
copies of the proposed Bill will be deposited in
the Private Bill Office,of the House of Commons,
on or before the 23rd day of December next.
Dated this 15th day of November, 1865.
T. A. and J. Grundy and Co., Manchester,
Solicitors for the Bill.

In Parliament. —Session 1866.
Bradford, Eccleshill, and Idle Railway.
(Powers to Great Northern and Lancashire and
Yorkshire Railway Companies; and Powers
over their Railways at Bradford.)
T is intended to apply to Parliament in the
the next session thereof, for leave to bring
in a Bill for the following, or some of the following, among other purposes:
To incorporate a Company (herein referred to
as " the Company,") and to enable them to make
and maintain the railway hereinafter mentioned,
with all needful works, stations, approaches, and
conveniences connected therewith, that is to
say:—
A railway, commencing by a junction with the
Leeds, Bradford, and Halifax Junction portion
of the Great Northern Railway, at or about
160 yards east of the bridge by which the
Leeds and Halifax turnpike road is carried
over the same railway, in the township of Pudsey, in the parish of Calverley, passing through
the following places, viz. :—Tyersall, Pudsey,
Calverley, Calverley with Farsley, EcclesMll,
Bradford, and Idle, and terminating in a field
in the township of Idle and parish of Calverley,
belonging to Samuel Walter Atkinson and
Sarah Louisa his wife, Jane White and Arthur
Rpbson White, and in the occupation of Austin
Dibb, on the south-west side of a public road
called Millman-lane, and at or near the publichouse called the Odd Fellows' Hall, all
which places are in the West Riding of Yorkshire:
^
And it is also proposed by the said Bill to
apply for the following, or some of the following,
among other powers:
To enable the Company to cross, divert, alter,
or stop up, whether temporarily or permanently,
roads, tramways, drams, sewers, navigations,
rivers, streams, and watercourses, so far as may
be necessary in constructing or maintaining the
said intended railway and works. .To purchase
lands, houses, and other property compulsorily
for the purposes of the said intended railway and,
works, and to levy tolls, fates, and charges in
respect thereof, and to confer on the Company
other rights and privileges:
To authorise the Great Northern Railway Company and the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway
Company, or either of those companies, to contribute towards the cost of constructing the intended railway and works out of their corporate
funds, and, if necessary, out of capital to be raised
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by them respectively under the powers of the
Bill by shares or stock, and by loan, and with or
without any priority of dividend or interest, and
other advantages over their respective existing
and authorised capitals; and to enable the said
companies to hold shares in the capital of the
Company, and to guarantee the payment of interest or dividend upon the said capital, or any part
thereof, and to appoint directors of the Company :
To enable'the Company on the one hand, and
the said Great Northern and Lancashire and
Yorkshire Railway Companies, or either of them,
on the other hand, from tune to time to enter into
agreements with respect to the working, use,
management, and maintenance of the said intended railway and works, or any part or parts
thereof respectively, the supply of rolling stock
and machinery, and of officers and servants, for
the conduct of the traffic of the intended railway;
the payments to be made and the conditions to
be performed with respect to such working, use,
management, and maintenance; the interchange,
accommodation, and conveyance of traffic coming
from or destined for the respective undertakings
of the Contracting companies, and the division
and appropriation of the revenue arising from that
traffic: and to authorise the appointment of joint
committees for carrying into effect any such
agreement as aforesaid, and to confirm any agreement already made, or which previously to the
passing of the Bill may be made, touching any of
the matters aforesaid:
To enable the Company, and all companies and
persons lawfully using the railways of the Company, to run over and use with their engines and
carriages of every description, and with their
clerks, officers, and servants, and upon such
terms and conditions, and on payment of such
tolls, rates, and charges, as may be agreed upon
or be settled by arbitration, or defined by the
Bill, all or any part of the respective railways
and undertakings hereinafter mentioned, together
with the stations, watering places, booking offices,
warehouses, landing-places, sidings, works, and
conveniences connected therewith respectively,
that is to say:
So much of the said Leeds, Bradford, and Halifax
Junction Railway, as lies between the proposed junction therewith of the railway hereinbefore described, and the termination of the
said railway in Bradford, together with the
station thereof in Bradford;
The railway authorised to be constructed by
" The Leeds, Bradford, and Halifax Junction
Railway Act, 1864," and described in the fifth
section of the same Act:
So much of the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway as lies between the junction therewith of
the railway authorised by the said Act of 1864,
and the station of the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway at Bradford, together with the
said station: *
To require the companies or persons owning or
working the said railways or undertakings respectively to receive, book through, forward, accommodate, and deliver on and from the same, and at
the stations, warehouses, and booking offices
thereof, all traffic of whatever description
coming from or destined for the undertaking of the
Company, upon such terms and conditions as may
be agreed upon, or, failing such agreement, as
shall be settled by arbitration, or as may be
defined by the BUI; and, if need be, to alter
the tolls and charges which the said Companies
may respectively receive and take upon their
respective undertakings, and to confer exemptions from such tolls and charges.
The Bill will vary and extinguish, all existing
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rights and privileges which would interfere with
its objects; and it will incorporate wifh itself the
necessary provisions of " The Companies Clauses
Consolidation Act, 1845;" " The Companies
Clauses Act, 1863;" " The Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845;" "The Lands Consolidation Acts Amendment Act, 1860;" " The Railways Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845;" and
"The Railways Clauses Act, 1863;" and it
will amend and enlarge, so far. as may be
needful, the powers and provisions of the 9th
and 10th Viet., cap. 71; and of any other Acts
relating to the Great Northern Railway Com-!
pany, the Acts 15 and 16 Viet., cap. 118; 27
and 28 Viet., cap. 165; and 28 and 29 Viet.,
cap. 330; and any other Acts relating to the
Leeds, Bradford, and Halifax Junction Railway
Company; and the Acts 1 and 2 Will. IV.,
cap. 60; and the 22nd and 23rd Viet., cap.
110; and any other Acts relating to the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway Company.
Duplicate plans and sections, describing the
lines, situation, and levels of the proposed
works, and the lands, houses, and other property in or through which they will be made,
together with a book of reference to such plans
containing the names of the owners and lessees
or reputed owners and lessees, and of the
occupiers of such lands, houses, and other property; also a published map with the Hne of
railway delineated thereon, so as to show its
general course and direction; and a copy of
this notice will, on or before the 30th day of
November instant, be deposited for public inspection with the Clerk of the Peace for the West
Riding of the county of York, athis office at Wakefield ; and on or before the same day, a copy of so
much of the said plans, sections, and book of
reference as relates to each parish in or through
which the intended works will be made, or in
which any lands, houses, or other property are
intended to be taken, and a copy of this notice,
will be deposited with the parish clerk of each
such parish, at his residence; and in the case
of any extra-parochial place, with the clerk of
some parish immediately adjoining such extraparochial place, at his place of abode.
Printed copies of the proposed Bill will be
deposited in the Private Bill Office of the
House of Commons, on or before the 23rd day
of December next.
Dated this 16th day of November, 1865.
Eatr, Nelson, and..Bar?-, Leeds, Solicitors
for the Bill.
Caledonian Railway.
Edinburgh and Larbert Junction Railway and
Branches.
(Construction of railway from the Scottish Central Railway near Larbert to the Caledonian
Railway near Dalmahoy; and of branches to
the Scottish Central Railway near where it is
carried under the Forth and Clyde Canal—to
the North British Railway Company's Stirlingshire Midland Junction Railway—to the Railway leading from the last-named .Railway to the
Carron Iron "Works—and to the Grangemouth
Railway : running powers and facilities with
respect to part of the Grangemouth Railway .
and the Grangernouth Harbour and Dock; Arrangements with the Company of Proprietors
of the Forth and Clyde Navigation ; Amend- .
ment of Acts.)
OTICE is hereby given, that application
is intended to be made to Parliament in
the ensuing session* for leave to bring in a Bill
to empower the Caledonian Railway Company
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(hereinafter called " The Company"), to make
and maintain the following railways, or some one
or more of them, or some part thereof, and all
proper works and conveniences in connection
therewith respectively, that is to say:
First. A railway (hereinafter called " Line No.
1") commencing by a junction with the main line
of the Scottish Central Railway, belonging to the
Company, at a point in the parish of Falkirk and
county of Stirling, opposite the farm-steading of
Lochlands, near the southern end of the viaduct
by which the said main line is carried over the
Carron Water, and terminating by a junction
with the main line of the Caledonian Railway
from Carlisle to Edinburgh, at or near a point in
the parish of Ratho and county of Edinburgh,
about one furlong and a half eastward from the
farm-steading of Haggs j which proposed line
No. 1, and the works connected therewith, and
the lands, houses, and other property which may
be taken for the purposes thereof, will be, and are
situate in the following places, or some of them,
that is to say, the parishes of Falkirk, Polmont,
and Muiravonside, and the burgh of Falkirk, in
the county of Stirling, the parishes of Linlithgow,
Ecclesmachan, Dalmeny, Kirkliston, and Uphall,
and the royal burgh of Linlithgow, in the county
of Linlitbgow, and the parishes of Kirknewton,
Kirkliston, and Ratho, in the county of Edinburgh ;

county of Stirling, about two furlongs north-westward from the Swing Bridge by which the said
Stirlingshire Midland Junction Railway is carried
over the Forth and Clyde Navigation, and terminating by a junction with the railway leading from
the said Stirlingshire Midland Junction Railway
near Camelon to Carron Iron Works, at or near a,
point in the said parish of Falkirk, about one furlong and a half northward from Merchiston Hall;
which proposed line No. 4, and the'works connected therewith, and the lands, houses, and other
property which may be taken for the purposes
thereof, will be, and are situate in the parish of
Falkirk and the burgh of Falkirk in the county of
Stirling, or one of them :

Fifthly. A railway (hereinafter called "Line
No. 5,") commencing by a junction with line No.
1 at or near a point in the parish of Falkirk and
county of Stirling, about twelve chains southwestward from the farm-steading of Westfield,
and terminating by a junction with the Grangemouth Railway, belonging to the Company of
Proprietors of the Forth and Clyde Navigation,
near the level crossing of that railway in the
parish of Falkirk by the road leading from Wester
Newlands farm-steading to East Thome farm*
steading; which proposed line No. 5, and the
works connected therewith, and the lands, houses,
and other property which may be taken for the
purposes thereof, will be and are situate in the
parish of Falkirk and the burgh of Falkirk in the
Secondly. A railway (hereinafter called " Line county of Stirling, or one of them.
No. 2,") commencing by a junction with the said
main line of the Scottish Central Railway, at or
And notice is further given, that duplicate
near a point in the parish of Falkirk and county plans and sections describing the lines, situation,
of Stirling, about one furlong measured along the and levels of the said proposed railways, and the
said main line in a north-easterly direction, from lands, houses, and other property through which
the tunnel by which the said main line is carried the same are intended to be made, and within the
under the Forth and Clyde Canal, and terminat- limits of deviation as denned on the said plans,
ing by a junction with line No. 1 at or near a and which may be required to be taken for the
point in the said parish of Falkirk about seven- purposes of the said works, together with a book
teen chains north-westward from the bridge by of reference to such plans, containing the names
which that part of the undertaking of ,'the North of the OAvners or reputed owners, lessees or reputed .
British Railway Company, now or formerly called lessees, and occupiers of such lands, houses, and
the Stirlingshire Midland Junction Railway, is other property, and a published map with the
carried over the turnpike-road from Camelon to lines of the proposed railways delineated thereon
Larbert; which proposed line No. 2, and the so as to show their general course and direction,
works connected therewith, and the lands, houses, and a copy of this notice, as published in the
and other property whicli may be taken for the London and Edinburgh Gazettes, will, on or bepurposes thereof, will be, and are situate in the fore the thirtieth day of November instant, be deparish of Falkirk, and the burgh of Falkirk, in posited for public inspection in the offices at Falthe county of Stirling, or one of them.
kirk and Stirling respectively, of the principal
Tlitrdly. A railway (hereinafter called " Line Sheriff-Clerk of the county of Stirling ; in the
No. 3,") commencing by a junction with line No. 2 office at Linlithgow of the principal Sheriff-Clerk
at or near a point in the parish of Falkirk and of the county of Linlithgow, and in the office at
county of Stirling, about seventeen chains east- Edinburgh of the principal Sheriff-Clerk of the
ward from the bridge by which the said main line county of Edinburgh ; and that a copy of so much
of the Scottish Central' Railway is carried over of the said plans, sections, and book of reference,
the turnpike-road from Camelon. to Bonnybridge, as relates to each of the parishes, before specified,
and terminating by a junction with the said Stir- and to the said royal burgh of Linlithgow, tolingshire Midland Junction Railway, at or near a gether witii a copy of this notice as published in
point in the said parish of Falkirk about seven- the London and Edinburgh Gazettes, will also, on,
teen chains measured along that railway in a or before the thirtieth day of November instant,
westerly direction from the bridge b jfore men- be deposited for public inspection with the schooltioned by which the said Stirlingshire Midland master, or if there be no schoolmaster, with the
Junction Railway is carried over the said turnpike- Session-Clerk of each such parish, as the usual
road from Camelon to Larbert; which proposed place of abode of such schoolmaster or Sessionline No. 3, and the works connected therewith, Clerk, and with the Town-Clerk of the said royal
and the lands, houses, and other property which burgh, at his office in Linlithgow. •
may be taken for the purposes thereof, will be and
And notice is further given that it is intended
are situate in the parish of Falkirk and the burgh by the said Bill to empower the Company to deof Falkirk, in the county of Stirling, or one of viate in the construction of the said proposed railthem.
ways from the lines and levels delineated on the
Fourthly. A railway (hereinafter called "Line plans and sections intended to be deposited as
No. 4,") commencing by a junction with line No. aforesaid, to such an extent as will be defined on
1 at or near a point in the parish of Falkirk and the said plans and provided by the said Bill j and
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also to cross, alter, divert, and stop up highways,
turnpike and other roads, railways, bridges,
streets, paths, passages, canals, rivers, streams,
sewers, water-courses, telegraphic apparatus, and
gas and water pipes, so far as may be necessary or
expedient for the purpose of making, maintaining,
and using the-said .proposed railways, or any ot
the works and conveniences connected therewith.
And it is further intended by the said Bill to
empower the Company to purchase, corapulsorily
and otherwise, the lands, houses, and other property required for the several purposes aforesaid;
to convey passengers, goods, and other traffic on
the said proposed railways ; to levy tolls, rates,
and charges for the use of the said proposed railways and relative works, and the conveyance of
such traffic ; to confer certain exemptions from
the payment of such tolls, rates, and charges ; and
to exercise all other usual and necessary powers.
And it is further intended by the said Bill to
empower the Company, and the owners of and
other parties interested in the lands, houses, and
other property required for the purposes aforesaid, and any other companies, corporations, commissioners, trustees, and other bodies or persons,
whether under any legal disability or not, to con-tract and agree with each other for the acquisition
by the Company of such lands, houses, and other
property, absolutely, or by way of feu, lease in
perpetuity, or otherwise, at such price, and subject to such feurduty, ground-annual, or rent, or
for such other consideration as may be fixed upon;
and for the acquisition, purchase, commutation,
or extinction of any duties, customs, or other
payments, and rights and privileges which may
affect or be "affected by the construction, maintenance, or use of the said proposed i ailways and
other works; and to execute all agreements, conveyances, contracts of feu and of ground-annual,
leases, and other deeds necessary for these purposes.
And it is further intended by the said Bill to
empower the Company to raise money for the
purposes of the said proposed railways and other
works, by the creation and issue of shares or stock,
on such terms and conditions, with such preferences, priorities,.and privileges (if any), inter se,
and in respect to the other shares and stock in the
Company, and subject^ as regards preference shares
or stock, to such powers of redemption (by the
creation and substitution of ordinary shares or
stock, or otherwise) as may be considered expedient, and also by borrowing upon mortgage or
bond, or cash credit; and to fund or issue debenture stock in lieu of the money so borrowed or
authorised to be borrowed.
And it is further intended by the said Bill to
empower the Company, and all other companies
and persons lawfully using the said proposed line
No. 5, to run over and use, with their engines
and carriages of every description, and to use with
their clerks, officers, and servants, that portion of
the said Grangemouth Railway which lies betwixt
the point of junction therewith of the said proposed line No. 5 and the termination of the said
railway at Grangemouth, and also the several lines
of rails by which the said Grangemouih Railway
is connected with the Forth and Clyde Navigation,
and with the harbour and dock at Grangemouth,
and all stations, offices, buildings, sidings, watering places, and other works and conveniences upon
or connected with the said portion of the Grangemouth Railway and the said lines of rails, harbour and dock, upon such terms and conditions,
and on payment of siich tolls, rates, rent, or ofcher
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consideration, as may be settled by agreement or
arbitration, or defined in or provided for by the
said Bill; as also to provide facilities for the forwarding, accommodation, and interchange of traffic
over and at the said portion of the Grangemouth
Railway, and the said lines of rails, harbour and
dock, upon such terms and conditions as may be
settled, or defined, or provided for as aforesaid;
as also for iliese several purposes, to alter the
tolls, rates, and charges leviable by the Company
of Proprietors of the Forth and Clyde Navigation,
in respect of the use df the said portion of railway, lines of rails, harbour and dock, and works
connected therewith, and the conveyance and accommodation of traffic over and at the same, to
enable the Company to levy tolls, rates, and
charges in respect thereof, and to confer, vary, and
extinguish exemptions from payment of such tolls,
rates, and charges, and other rights and privileges
in relation to the said portion of railway, lines of
rails, harbour and dock; as also to empower the
Company and the said Company of Proprietors of
the Forth and Clyde Navigation to enter into arrangements and execute agreements with each
other in respect to all or any of the matters aforesaid.
And it is further intended by the said Bill to
vary or extinguish all duties, customs, or other
payments, and rights, privileges, and exemptions
which may in any manner impede or interfere
with the objects aforesaid, or any of them, and to
confer all rights, privileges, and exemptions necessary or expedient for effecting the said objects, or
in relation thereto.
And, for these and other purposes, it is intended
by the said Bill to amend " The Caledonian Railway Act, 1845," and the Acts relating to the
Caledonian Railway Company, and to the undertakings belonging to and held in lease by them,
passed in the sessions of Parliament held respectively in the ninth and tenth, the tenth and
eleventh, the eleventh and twelfth, the twelfth and
thirteenth, the fourteenth and fifteenth, the sixteenth and seventeenth, the seventeenth and
eighteenth, the eighteenth and nineteenth, the
twentieth and twenty-first, the twenty-first and
twenty-second, the twenty-second and twentythird, the twenty-third and twenty-fourth, 'the
twenty-fourth and twenty-fifth, the twenty-fifth
and twenty-sixth, the twenty-sixth and twentyseventh, the twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth,
and the twenty-eighth and twenty-ninth years of
the reign of Her present Majesty, as also an Act
passed in the fourth and fifth years of the reign
of Her present Majesty, intituled "An Act to
consolidate, amend, and enlarge the powers and
provisions of the several Acts relating to the
Forth and Clyde Navigation; and the following
and any other Acts relating to the Forth and
Clyde Navigation," and to the said Grangemouth
Railway and Grangemouth Harbour and Dock,
viz.: 5 Vic., session 2, cap. 41; 8 Vic., cap. 3; 8
and 9 Vic., cap. 148; 9 and 10 Vic., caps. 147
and 384 ; I I and 12 Vic., cap. 41 ; 13 and 14
Vic., cap. 27 ; 15 Vic., cap. 45 ; and 22 and 23
Vic., cap. 32.
And notice is further given, that printed copies
of the said Bill will be deposited in the Private
Bill Office of the House of Commons, on or before the 23rd day of December next.
Dated this 1st day of November, 1865.
Hope and Mackay, W.S., Edinburgh.
Grahames and Waidlaw* 30,
George-street, Westminster. ;

Great
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Aberdare and Central Wales Junction Railway,
(Incorporation of Company; Construction of
Railway from the Taff Vale and Vale of
Neath Railways to the Neath and Brecon
Railway; Powers to the Central Wales,
Central Wales Extension, Neath and Brecon,
and Taff Vale Railway Companies; Amendof Acts.)
OTICE is hereby given that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in
the next session for an Act to incorporate a Company (hereinafter called " the Company "), and to
enable the Company to make and maintain the
railways hereinafter described, or one of them,
with all proper stations, approaches, works,
and conveniences connected therewith respectively, that is to say :—
No. 1.—A railway commencing in the parish
of Aberdare, hi the county of Glamorgan, by
a junction with the Aberdare Railway of the
Taff Vale Railway Company, near to the point
where that railway is crossed by the tramway
from the Gadlys Iron Works, and terminating
in the hamlet of Coelbren, in the parish of
Ystradgynlais, in the county of Brecon, by a
junction with the Neath and Brecon Railway
(now in course of construction), hi the
field numbered 29 on the plans (Extension
Sheet I.) of the last-mentioned railway, deposited
under the title of " Dulas 'Valley Mineral Railway," with the Clerk of the Peace for the
county of Brecon, in November, 1862, which
intended railway will pass from, in, through,
or into the parishes and places of Aberdare
and Tstrad-y-fodwg, in the county of Glamorgan, and Penderyn, Tystradfellty, and Ystradgynlais, in the county of Brecon.
No. 2.—A railway commencing in the said
parish of Penderyn by a junction with the
intended railway before described, in a field
belonging to the Rev. R. W. P. Davies, and
occupied by David Williams, and numbered
314 on the tithe commutation map of the parish
of Penderyn, and terminating hi the said parish
of Ystrad-y-fodwg by a junction with the Vale
of Neath Railway, about 300 yards eastward of
the bridge carrying the turnpike road from
Aberdare to Brecon over that railway, which
intended railway will pass from, in, through, or
into the parishes of Penderyn, in the county of
Brecon, and Ystrad-y-fodwg, hi the county of
Glamorgan.
The intended Act will empower the Company
to exercise all or some of the following powers,
that is to say:—
To purchase by compulsion, and also by
agreement, lands, houses, and hereditaments
for the purposes of the said proposed railways
and works connected therewith; to levy tolls,
rates, and charges, upon or in respect of the
proposed railways and works; to confer exemptions from the payment of tolls, rates, and
charges; to vary or extinguish all rights and
privileges inconsistent with the objects of the
intended Act, and to confer other rights and
privileges.
To cross, divert, alter, or stop up, for the
purposes of the intended Act-, and either temporarily or permanently, roads, streets, ways,
streams, pipes, sewers, canals, navigations,
rivers, bridges, railways, tramroads, and watercourses within or adjoining the parishes and
places aforesaid, or any of them.
The intended Act will authorise all, or any or
either of the following railway companies (herein
called '• The Three Companies,") to exercise all or
some of the foregoing powers, and to become sole
or joint promoters of tliQ intended Act, that is to
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say, the Central Wales Railway Company, the
Central Wales Extension Railway Company, and
the Neath and Brecon Railway Company; and
will enable the three Companies, or any of them,
to contribute and subscribe towards the undertaking of the Company, and respectively to apply
their corporate funds to that purpose, and to the
promotion of the intended Act, and to raise further
sums for such purpose, by the creation of new.
shares, either with or without preference or priority in payment of interest or dividend, and by
borrowing on mortgage, or by any of those
means.
And the intended Act will enable the Company on the one hand, and the Central Wales
Railway Company, the Central Wales Extension
Railway Company, the Neath and Brecon Railway Company, the Taff Vale Railway Company,
and any company working or using the railways
of those companies, on the other hand, or the
Company, and any one or more of those companies, to enter into and carry into effect, contracts
and agreements for the supply of engines, carriages, and rolling stock, for working the traffic
on the railways of the Company, and for the
use, working, maintenance, and management of
such railways, or any part thereof, and also with
respect to the booking, forwarding, and transmission of traffic passing to or from the railways
of the Company from or to the railways of the
said other companies, or such of them as may be
parties to any such agreement, and for the fixing
and levying, and the division and apportionment
between the companies who may be parties to
any such agreement, of the tolls and charges
arising from such traffic, and with respect to the
rents, payments,, drawbacks, and allowances to
be paid and allowed by and between the contracting- companies, and all incidental matters.
And it is proposed, so far as may be necessary for all or any of the purposes of the intended
Act, to alter, amend, extend, vary, and enlarge
or repeal, all or some of the powers and provisions of the several local and personal Acts of
Parliament following, or some of them, viz.:—
22 and 23 Vic., cap. 121, and 26 and 27 Vic., cap.
79, relating to the Central Wales Railway Company ; 23 and 24 Vic., cap. 141; 25 and 26 Vic.,
cap. 156; and 26 and 27 Vie., cap. 77, relating
to the Central Wales Extension Railway Company; 25 and 26 Vic., cap. 193; 26 and 27
Vic., cap. 130 ; and 27 and 28 Vic., cap, 316, relating to the Neath and Brecon Railway Company; and 6 and 7 William IV., cap. 82; 7
William IV. and 1 Vic., cap. 70; 3 and 4
Vic., cap. 110; 7 and 8 Vic., cap. 84; 8 and
9 Vic., cap. 159; 9 and 10 Vic., cap. 393; 11
and 12 Vic., cap. 23; 12 and 13 Vic., cap. 61;
20 and 21 Vic., cap. 153; and 26 and 27
Vic., cap. 75, relating to the Taff Vale Railway Company.
The Act will incorporate with itself all or
some of the provisions of ''The Companies
Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845;" " The Companies Clauses Act, 1863 ;" " The Lands Clauses
Consolidation Act, 1845 ;" " The Lands Clauses
Consolidation Act Amendment Act, I860;"
"The Railways Clauses Consolidation Act,
1845 ;" and " The Railways Clauses Act, 1863."
Maps, plans, and sections of the intended
railways and works, with a book of reference
to such plans, and a copy of this notice as
published in the London Gazette will be deposited
on or before the 30th November hi the present
year with the Clerk of the Peace for the county
of Glamorgan, at his office in Cardiff, and with
the Clerk of the Peace for the county of Brecon,
at his office in the borough of Brecon; and a
,eopy of so much of the sai4 plans;, sections, and,
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West Houghton, in the parish of Dean, -invthe
county of Lancaster, situate on the north-westerly
side of and adjoining the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway, and also adjoining the Adlington
and West Houghton turnpike road at the point
where that road is carried orer the Lancashire
and Yorkshire Railway by a bridge.
To vary and extinguish all existing'rights'and
privileges connected with any lands and houses
proposed -to be purchased for the purposes of the
intended Act which would in any manner impede
or interfere 'with such purposes 'or any*of them,
and to confer other rights and privileges.
To authorise the Company to raise-a further
sum of 'money for all or any of the purposes of
the intended Act, and also for the,general purposes of the Company, by .the creation of new
shares with or without a guaranteed or preference
dividend, or other rights or privileges attached
thereto, and by borrowing on mortgage or bond,
or by any of such means, and also to apply to all'or
any of the objects and purposes aforesaid any
Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway,
capital or funds now belonging or hereafter to
(Extension of Time, &c.)
(Extension of Time for Construction of certain belong to them, or under 'the control of their
•Branch Railways in the West Riding of the directors.
And it id also proposed by the intended Act to
County of York and the County of Lancaster ;
Additional Lands in the County of Lancaster ; alter, amend, and enlarge, or to repeal all or some
of the powers and provisions of the several Acts
Increase of Capital; Amendment of Acts.)
OTICE is hereby given, that application is of Parliament following, or some of them, relatintended to be made to Parliament in the ing to the Company or their undertaking (that is
next session, by the Lancashire and Yorkshire to say) local and personal Acts, 1 and 2 William
Railway Company (hereinafter called " The Com- IV., cap. 60 ; 2 William IV., cap. .69 ; 5 William
pany)," for an Act for the following purposes (or IV., cap. 30; 6 and 7 William IV., cap. 3 ;
7 William IV-, cap. 24 ; 1 Viet., cap.-25 ; 2 and
some of them) :—
To extend the time and continue or revive the 3 Viet. cap. 55 ; 4 Viet. cap. 25 ; 7 Viet. caps.
powers granted by Hie Lancashire and Yorkshire J 6 and 34 ; 7 and 8 Viet., caps. 60 and 82 ; 8
Railway (Dewsbury, '&c., Branches) Act, 1861, and 9 Viet., caps. 35, 39, 44, 54, 101, 103, 109,
for the construction of the proposed Heckraond- 166, 171, and 172; 9 and 10 Viet., caps. 185,
wifcte Branch of the Lancashire and Yorkshire 212, 231, 265, 266, 271, .276, 277, 282, 302,
Railway (being the railway secondly described in 306,310,312,354, 378,381, and 390 ; 10 and 41
and authorised by that Act) and also of the pro- Viet., caps. 103, 105, 16S, 164, 186,221/240,
posed Meltham branch of the Lancashire and 288, and 289; 11 and 12 Viet., caps. 71 and 115;
Yorkshire Railway (being the railway thirdly 12 and -13 Viet., caps. 50, 71 and 74 ; 1-3 and
. described in and authorised by -that Act) and 14 Viet., caps. 83, 95, and 99 ; 14 and 15 Viet.,
also'to extend the time and continue the powers caps. 46, 56, and 89 ; 15 Viet., cap. 96 ; 15 and
granted by the Lancashire and Yorkshire Rail- 16 Viet., cap. 132-; 16 and 17 Viet,, caps. 163
way (Additional Powers) Act, 1862, for the con- and 211 ; 17 Viet., caps. 58 and 59 ; 17 and 18
struction of the branch railway^to Shawforth Viet., cap. 117; 21 and -22 Viet., caps. 106 and
thereby authorised.
143 : 22 and 23, Viet., caps. 110 and 129 ; 24
To empower the Company to acquire by com- and 25 Viet, caps. 34, 36, 37, 50, and 101 ; 25
pulsion or agreement the lands, houses, buildings, and 26 Viet., cap. 97 ; 26 and 27 Viet., c'ap. 5 ;
and property, hereinafter described or referred to, 27 and 28 Viet., caps. 32, 55, 270, and 273 ; 28
or some of them (that is to say) :—
and 29 Viet, caps. 332 and 21 ; and 28 Viet.,
Certain lands and property in the townships of cap. 23.
Pendleton and Pendlebury, in the parish of Eccles,
And notice is hereby also given, that on or
in the county of Lancaster, lying between the before the 30th day of November, in the present
Manchester, Bolton, and Bury Canal and the year, plans of the lands and property proposed to
Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway, and adjoin- be taken under the powers of the intended Act,
ing or hear to Park House Farm, belonging or with a book of reference to such plans, and a
reputed to belong to John Dauntesey, Esquire, copy of :this notice as published in the London
and also adjoining certain alum works belonging Gazette, will be deposited with the Clerk of the
or reputed to belong to Mr. Peter Spence.
Peace for the county of Lancaster, at "his office, in
Certain lands, buildings, and property in 'the Preston ; and that copies of so much of the said
township of Kearsley and in the township of plans and book of reference as relates to the seveFarnworth, both in the parish of Dean, in the ral parishes in which the .said lands and property
county of Lancaster, situate on both sides of the are situate, together with a copy of this notice, as
Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway, and near to published in the London Gazette, will on or
and as to part thereof abutting upon the Halshaw before the said 30th day of November be deposited
Moor station of that railway.
with the parish clerk of each such parish, a£ his
Certain lands and property in the township ol residence.
Farnworth, in the parish of Dean, and the townAnd notice is hereby further:given, that printed
ship of Great Lever, in the parish of Middleton, copies of the prqposed Bill will -be deposited in
in the county of Lancaster, situate on both sides the Private Bill Office of the House of Commons,
of the Lancaster and Yorkshire 'Railway, and on or before the 23rd day of December next.
near to and as to part thereof adjoining the Moses
Dated this 15th day of November, 1865.
Grate station of that railway. T. A. and •/. Grundy and Co., Manchester,
Certain lands and property in the township of
Solicitors for the Bill.
book of reference as relates to each of the
parishes in • • or through which the said
railways and works will be made, together with
a copy of the said Gazette notice, will be
deposited, /on or before the 30th day of November in the present year, with the parish clerk of
each such parish, at his residence; and as
regards any extra-parochial place with the parish
clerk of some immediately adjoining parish, at
his residence.
Printed copies of the intended Act will be
deposited in the Private Bill Office of the
House of Commons on or'before the 23rd day
of 'December next.
Dated this 10th day of November, 1865.
Dean and Taylor, 23, Bloomsbury-sqxiare,
London, Solicitors.
William Sell, 26, Duke-street, Westmin-ster, .Parliamentary Agents.
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Vale of Crickhoweil Railway.

(Deviation of authorized line—Extension to Brecon—Further money powers—Traffic arrangements with other Companies—Amendment of
Acts.) - .
'
'.'. :
OTICE is hereby given that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
next session, by the Vale of Crickhowell.Railway Company (hereinafter caUecL " The pompany,") for "an Act'to enable them to construct,
the Works and effect' the objects following, ".bi;
some of jhem, viz.:
.
'
"•.''" '" "".
To abandon the fpraiatipn of so much ,pfMthe
authorized'line of the Vale of Crick'hbweli Rail-:
way, as is shown on the'plan thereof .deposited
with the Clerk of-<the- Peace for thej county ;of
Monmouth, and with the Clerk of the ^eaCe for
the county of Brecon, in the nionth of 'Npvem-1
ber, 1863, to extend from-the Merthyr, Tredegar,
and Abergavenny Railway, in the parish of 'Llanfoist, in the county of Monmbuth,'-to a point hi
the parish of Llanelly, in the county'of Brecon,
where the said authorized line passes the fence
dividing the 'fields numbered 26 and 27 on the
said plans; and instead thereof to construct* and
maintain a new or deviated railway with such'
stations, works, and conveniences as may:be
necessary in connection therewith, commencing
in the parish of Abergavenny and county ,of
Monmouth by a junction with the Merthyr.,Tredegar,' and Abergavenny Railway at or-near
the south-west end .of "the bridge, carrying that
railway over the turnpike road from Abergavenny to Crickhowell, and terminating , .by -a
junction with the authorized line of-the Vale of
Crickhowell Railway-at the aforesaid/point in
the parish pf Llanelly, where the" same passes
the fence dividing the fields numbered 26 and
27 on the said deposited plans, .which intended
new or deviated railway wiU pass from, through,
or into the parishes and places , of Abergavenny
and Llanwenarth (Citra), in the county.of 'Mbnmouth, and .the parish of Llanelly, in .the county
of Brecon.
•
, ':,.> ;', ;.
To construct and maintain an extehsibn. railway, with such stations, approaches; works,
and conveniences as may be necessary in connection therewith, commencing at:.or near Crickhowell Bridge, in the parish of Crickhowell,
by
a junction with the authorized .-line, of the rVale
of Crickhowell ^Railway, at .the termination
thereof, in the field numbered 181 on the tithe,
commutation map of the said parish ;pf Crickhowell, and terminating in the chapelry of Saint
Mary in the parish of St. John the Evangelist,
in the borough of j. Brecon, by a junetiPn with
the Neath and Brecon Railway, iat or near the
point where = that railway is authorized -to erpssFree-street in the -said borough; which intended railway will pass from, In, through,/'or
into the parishes and places of Crickhpweili, SaintMichael Cwmdu, .Tretower, Cenpl, Cilwych, Llan^
gjynnider, Llanddetty, Llanfigan,. • Lianfryriach,
Saint IJavid, Saint Mary,' and. Saint John the
Evangelist, all in the county ,bf ^Brecon! '.',..;.'". ..,
. To authorize the construction;, and* mainten-..
ance by the Company of .their., authorized.'line"
between the point marked 2 miles, WxflNjhe. point
marked 4 miles and 1 furlong on the said de^
posited plans thereof,,.according: to altered.1 and
different lines and levels from: those authorized
by the Company's Act of 1864, whicK alteration
of line and levels will be Svithin ''the limits of
lateral deviation defined ; on the said plans, and
will be. situated in the parishes or'.places-of
Llanelly and Llangenny, in the -county 'of
Brecon.
..*.
,.- ; . ! . . . • :
To deviate laterally from the lines of the in-
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tended works to the extent shown on the plans
hereinafter mentioned, and also to deviate ver-,
tically from the levels'asjshpwn on the' sections
hereinafter mentioned: :- 'v '' ''^\c !'' ^"..'."'"'f'V';
To cross, ; .stop up, 'alter;:; or -diy^rt; ; £pr~ ' the*
purposes' -of the Act; and' either temporarily or'
permanently; any 'turnpike: :pf. other' ,r.oadg, hig^
ways1, "footpaths,^ streets,;;"r^ilways,;Hra:mway^
canalsj •'-' , aqueducts, '"stream's^ -Tiyfers;/; ^ridg;^
sewers,, drains, sw^iys^and
^^^watercbu^s;J wjtliiiiii
: 5
i
or adj6ini]tt^',tp •ihe -' afpi esaid 'parishes, •'tbwjn^
ships;and
extra-parbchial:
. and •otfier
places "or
'•*•'<*
, .. ^
,
-if
••
,
t '?!" - ':
• -« ' if",' -v. '. ' T / any of: !-them.' •/• • , ;•'; -.' • :,;^_ - ;<;f ^.\ ..: ",:', ' "• s
'• Tb purchase by 'compulsioiv.'and "by agreement;,
lands, hou8^''anrd;vhe're'tii^^
Acquire feasem'ent'sv over 'lands ' an'd ^here^tainents,
for- tHe -purposes of th'e intended" worksV a&dj;b;f
thiB Atet, and to vary 'or e^ingmsh^any;
'.rights|
br privileges" cohriected;with such "lands,1 "hbu^e^
and
hereditaments. ' , - ; ,." '.''"" ;; ,:.,/ . ...U,I
:
Tb levy .tolls, fates;" and^ duties -$p&n
respect- of the. said
'
'
to alter ^the tolls which- the' Comp'a: ^arj^^pWj
authorized to take, :land:. tp.;cbnfer, yarytl)!: £&,
fer, vary, or extiilguish; other nghts, ;a^Ld" privi1 —-

'

'- •

'•

'• • -

'

''

•

i

-t"- '

'

"-*

J

To 7discharge the Company' fr6m^Mr. "lia'T5ih't;^
to construct,- and from airpenaltiesr'fpr"ncitx/p^-,
structing the portion of railway, proppsed^tpi-^be,
abandoned
as aforesaid^ ! "' ."'.-.'•/."'...'".".'.x".^' ^-j-w
:
To:apply to the purppse$
of'th^nitend^d j£.cfe
the funds rajsedv.and';toj be raised/unde^r*" ^nv°
Vale.bf Crickhowell-R
raise -further
'sums for'
them, andr also for
undertaking,
^ by • the; xre'atiph pf "rn^
either :with of without^ preferentje, |(
payment
of interest pr^divid;en'd,' aiii
ing on1.mortgage, ;prV;by any, :bf^t „ ,.. . ..^ ,
and as part of their genei-acV
capital^ an"d;funas^
• To^autiiorize the'".ConipvAny tp''issue _in.pre^
ferred hah* sjiares L;and, de'ferred; Jhiatf" .^hares^tlie^
whole-or any part ofHhi6^a^itai autnp^ized'"JB^
the Vale of Crickhowell Railway ^Act,°'i.864^';to
be raised 'or -which; they may -W authorized^to
raise
by the said mtendedl Act. ~ •£ ii-aCL
v
'And it is' also" inl>en(iedv by;t|ie ^said^Act to
extend and ..make",^applipaDll.e to "tne=,intended
pany's Act of 1864/-witlr Tespe'ct"'tb*'Working
arrangements between the Company and the
Merthyr, Tredegar, and Abergavenny, and Lon-

ments for or with referenceT..tov-the. marnterfance,
repaiiv ,w.pfking,; iand"Ushigy c:of:j the mTdieirfcaJS^g
railways an.d ;wprks -pf;,-.the-":Gbjnpany;:;or:ahy part
thereof?,and, with^lreferencei^to;.,theiiregiulation,^.
management,-rppllecj!;ipn^"ti>ans,misstion, .and {de^
§very :,pf :the trajG&cjitheje.bnji andj.thfe'supply/of:
rpUing-and working'Stock; 'andi'the empjoymentif
remuneration, ^and;,cUsmissa:i.«pfv,Qffi6ers; and^seEr!
priatipn,., land' .idjstribui^on) of, .the, tolls^-andi; pthes.
incpinev andt profits^ a^ising^ f^pni t the iitraffiGjjpn^
the, railways ,.pf,;the iCpmpan-y;?'-"«[' -.^\..- ji *, -a ; RI ~ ~Tc 13
.,.^d|itlji^ntendedlto incorporate^wiih "tfee said>
Act alt^r spinii,', of .,;thej-prbvisions .pf^;j^he-Qom^
panies' Clauses. Gonsjblidat^on Act, 1845.f'Y.^j^phe.*
C.ompanies' dja.uses;V AjJt,V J863.j^ T "$$* r^anj|a^
Clauses Cpnsplidatibn;,AQt,..11"845.3-' •"•'The Lands'*
Clauses'. Cpnsohclation..,,-Acts vAmendmentj*.-Acty
1860 5"^ V " The Railways'^ ,1 Clauses' .ConsolidationAct, 1845;" and^ ".The R,aily
1863 i" and'so f$f .as may be n
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^15p.lfbr' ariy^ oZ/tlie^p^m^oses Nof tte said Act,vtp
amen^the provisions^of "tne^ s.eyeral/Acte;.of Pa,rliamen^:.follo.W4ng.,^or,^Qme,"pf -them,;.that is to
? s^y%:,j;lt^eXyal^o^<GiriGk^
i8fe4r'iopai^^ aiid-Apersqnal^c^r^and 2"i5vViet.i
c^:i.9/3^6.^o^2fMc^cap. ISO; Vndr27 and

levying' of "tolls,, rates, ari'd'- duties^ or' otherwise;'
vested in and belonging' Itp, or. exeVcisable./and
enjoyeUJby the-'1 said"-Cbmpatiies^sWer'ail'y or jointly
at tlie time of the said amalgamation, may 'be
vested' in,' and-'-belorig« to, Vand^be-exercised -pfa'A
enjoy.edi'by'the .Cbmpa'riyj vasri;"such
pVe united and
consolidated Company. '<• •
-"-; %','"•*' . - " ; -'".'"•
.'".'And the said Act^yill.p'fdvide for the .dissolution,
:-iV" .t:'~J"T :?J-li OJ * jS^r »-JLI Tir*'"x
^.to
ithe London .and. North Western of thei Hull and Horn sea IBail'^ay Company*, arid for:
--'?V_-'i! _- "ns» Ji. -V
rth'TT-^i:*-'
. >n< j " Ji
the incorporation"^ the 'shareholders therein with;
the Company ,and,Jt)3.;shareli6iders, ,apd "for -regulatirigV.'fixing,.'and eri^rging'-ttie' capital stock
and: borrowing .powers of rthe .Cpmpanyj and..-the.
righi.s, .privileges,, preferences, and, priorities', ofr
th'e 'sharehblderd in -the said /Companies- respecpiriDs^b^he/;'>ai|[^iA^
ti'vely,. and '.of th~e,different classes; of;_. such share:"
ai^jshovp:i^g
^t^^i^ujte^^B!^,
alteratio.n;
,of
line
,
:., tj-._;^2J'. _'.vT-it; ^.'i-A:,^ «;:;..,'..'-•.•' • " • < • ' . " • " • • » • • • . "
holders.'as'.'amdngst.each.other, in the capital".stock'
ivels,
together
with
a
book
,of
reference.
i
i
i i« i j
' *' - *- *- • M * In '* *i« '' " ' "
of. the ^Company, and fpr^,the;; fulfilment arid dis-charge ",by the' Company, of all *or.. spine ..of 'the':
contracts,"-agreements,- or arrangements, entered
ice^s as;' pu;biisliej m .the'O
^e" jdeposjtei£for> publiG inspec- into, andpliabilities,incurred .by the,.said ;Corri-?
^pl "the^P.eaca^f pr,;1^e/(^unty paniesjjp.intiy or severally, or,otherwise,.:hQwever,;'
y^Mj^jfiqe..{flj;"the.'
. fcqrpugli of and capable ;pf taking- effect or being enforced at
f
.'^-i ^vi'5V."i...J-40-J.-.
*•.;*•. -Ji. --.'..;. -^-ji-- -^i. '
in, .th^,said.GQunty,..and.,with the Clerk the period of .such union and amalgamation.:
yy 'for the" county" of '"'Brecon; at his •"- And 'the said Act will also provide'for, or conoffice,
in the .borough, of., Brecon.;,
and .that on tain provisions varying 'or:affectihg the mortgage,
1
i^--!isJx3;JL«^'4.vxiy->.jA''i:bA-j.ir'
-j_vi'*_j:'
xri~' 'i___' a
_
0tBT. day'
*pf!,t Noyember
:
and bond or other debts of the said! Companies;,
tiiet" ^iid..*.plansj .sections, arid the security of .the holders of such mortgages',
/ 'asv/relates to each parish arid bonds', and of-/.other .'creditors ;. and-also p'rp^
and ^extra-parochial pl^ce''froni,/. in,V through,- -or visions
altering, •yarying,. or "increasing this' .tolls',
into; ^m^:;jflie;"said/ ^il^ay;s aiid, works will be
le, tP^ie^er/l^th,'sa .popy rpfr\this. -notice as rates* and duties leviable by the 'said .Companies;,
3T m^the/'^LpnQonr Gazelite,. will.'b&:;depp" or 'either of ./theiri,. in -respect of .their..respective
undertakings, -' arid alio'V.provisions -conferring,;
"^---^U^-irisp.ec"ti6n.
in the"
case
of' each
T V •j
-. • .*- •»' • - - • - - • - - - '
• '
yaryingV or extingmshing / exeriiptions from the
paymeni:;6f^ such^ tollSj^^riites^aridduties, and Other
rights tod privileigesV,^
apportionment^ or' m0- application arid appropriaT
tipn
of'thp proceeds,'pf.t^.traffic,;"or part of, the
t on or
^nextj': printed traffic, over the^railways pf the /said Coriipariies,
pr/SQirie.parts, the'r.eofi petwee'ri; or .amongst, "or to"
i.. be
^i.1. ..depo*r •• •'*.' the respective classes or Asecti6ris"of( sharehblders,
in ,the .Company, or in one or, both. of. ,the'-said
Cpriipariies, for. .the timp 'being /representing , the
shareholders in the said Companies respectively.
•Arid it. is also proposed by the'said intended
^ .SoliBSors:. °r ;J 'V ^ •.:';'',..' Act to alter, amend, extend; enlarge, and repealC\{* '*Tril-li^"''ClJ._.—— J.' *" TTIT^^j
•
i
all or .soinerof:the/powers :arid 'provisions of the'
several local.arid personal .'Acts of Parliainentfollowing .(that ".is. to. say) :-*-'f The Hull an\i
Hbrnsea. Railway Act,''- 1862,": and any other:
Acts"'- relating. > to, Pr so^ "much • thereof as relates to the Hull arid Hornsea Railway Compariy ;
arid 17 Vic., cap.'73 ; 17 and-18 Vic;, caps. 164:
and 2111; 20 and,21 Vic., caps.. 19, 33, and' 46';
,21 arid 2.2 Vic., cap'. 134'; 22 and 23 Vic:, caps:
'will: 10, 91; and 100.;'2'4 and 25 Vic.,-caps. 135 and'
r_ •^ibB'.madeito^iarliairieTit.in-tlie -next "session' F41.J 25. and 26:-Vic./caps.. 85^ 120, 145j 146,
fproianlAcfriforj.th^arii'algamatidri-'lLnd1 cbris'olida- arid 154 ; 26 and'27 Vic.,;.caps. 122, 221, and
tioh, fcom (awd'Eaiterisuck-^'eriodV'and1 ;u^6h such 238 ; 27-Vic.,- cap! 20 ; 27 and;28 Vici,vcaps. 40;
5'5, and 67;; 28 Vic.; ;cap., 11,1 ; .and: 28 arid 2.9
Vic., caps.^25.1^ 267, 363, arid' 368,- respectively
beo<fixed3 o'r^Jd^iermined; .-in",' arid by o'r under; the relating to .the Cprnpany and its undertaking, and
; any. Acts; therein' respectively recited or referred
1
C6fepany,-and
,
'
^to, and any other ;Acts''of\Parliament which it
t'a^it5g^wilh,^a:ricl intoy tBe'-^orth-Easterri Rail way 1 may be^ necessary' to ^rSpeal, .'alter, or amend, .for
:
<
Cpmpariy (hereinafte'r' "'caIled;- f-Tiie fCoinpa'riy"-) the"purposes to be/authoVised by the said.iritende.d/.
«1» Slf_ 2*i"i;^ .ww'LiTM«••£*. 11.£«^L T.\.*Ai* J.X.*Ci?~ ixU.« ' .-—i J^^.i..^. 1« «.~
Actor Bill, and.to,"cbriferBother powers in/lieu'
thereof and in^a'dditipn thereto.
./''.".,.
^:.0ii or before- tfiie 23rd day of. December next;
pHnted copies- of -the said .intended Act ,or.'Bill
! w-jll.b.e:,dep<?site.d:.:i]i:.the Private Bill Office .of .the
>

u

b

1 v

v

?

!

f

!

•'wh'etlrer'-'with'refefehce" tb"the pur
chase of lands and houses, construction of works,

O 2

Dated.this IOth day of November, 1865, ;;V,'
"'"" ' Richardson, Gulch, 'and Co., Solicitors,
York.
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Midland Railway.
(South Staffordshire Extensions.)
(Railways from Midland Railway to the Cannock
Chase and Wolverhampton and Wolverhampton and Walsall Railways, and to Wednesbury ; Working and Traffic Arrangements;
Additional Capital; Amendment of Acts.)
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing session by the Midland Railway Company (hereinafter called " the Company"), for
an Act for the following purposes, or some of
them:
To authorise the Company to make and maintain the railways hereinafter mentioned, or some
of them, together with-oll necessary and convenient stations, approaches, basins, wharves,
bridges, roads, communications, and other works
(that is to say) :
Istly. A railway (No. 1) commencing in the
parish of Aston, otherwise Aston jiixta Birmingham, in the county of Warwick, by a junction
with the Midland Railway, at a point thereon
distant 40 chains or thereabouts from and to the
westward of the Water Orton station of that
railway, and terminating" in the township and
parish of Great Barr, and parish of Aldridge, or
one of them, in the county of Stafford, at a
point distant 12 chains or thereabouts to the
north-east of a farm-house called Bourne Vale,
belonging to George David Bragg, and in the
occupation of William Costiff, which said intended railway No. 1 will be made, or pass from,
in, through, or into the parishes, townships,
extra-parochial, and other places following, or
some of them--(that is to say): Aston, otherwise
Aston juxta: Birmingham, -Curdworth, Water
Orton, Minworth, Berwood, Castle Bromwich,Warmley, Maney, and Sutton Coldfield, in the.
county of Warwick, and Barr, Great Barr, Little
Aston, Sutton Coldfield, Shenstone, and Aldridge,
ia. the county of Stafford: •
2ndly. A railway (No. 2) commencing in the
township and parish of Great Barr,. and parish
of Aldridge aforesaid, or one of them, by a
junction with the intended Railway No." 1, at its
intended termination as above described, and
terminating- in Burntwood, in that part of .the
parish of St* Michael Lichfield which lies in the
county of Stafford, by a junction with the railway No. 1, authorised by " The Cannock Chase
and Wolverhampton Railway Act, 1864," in an
unenclosed piece of land, numbered 5 in that
part of that parish upon the deposited plans of
that railway, and near the north-eastern end of
the canal reservoir abutting on the said piece of
land numbered 5, which said intended railway
No. 2 will be made or pass from, in, through, or
into the parishes, townships, extra-parochial
and other places following, or some of them (that
is to say): Barr, Great Barr, Aldridge, Rushall,
PelsaU, Wolverharopton, Walsall, Walsall Wood,
Brownhills, Ogley, Ogley Hay, Hammerwich,
Burntwood, St. Michael Lichfield, Norton,, otherwise Norton Canes, otherwise Norton-underCannock, Cannock Chase, Cannoclc, and Wyrley,
all in the county of Stafford.
• Srdly. A railway (No. 3) commencing in the
parish of Walsall, in the county of Stafford, by
a junction with the intended railway No. 2, at a
point on the north-west side of the turnpike road
leading from Walsall through Rushall to Lichfield, distant 23 chains or thereabouts, measured
along such road in a south-westwardly direction
from the bridge by which such turnpike road is
carried over the Daw-end Branch Canal, and terminating in the parish of Walsall, in the same
county, by a junction with the said Railway No;
I, authorised by " The Cannock Chase and Wol-

N

verhamptpn Railway Act, 1864," in a field numbered 17 in that parish on the deposited plans of
that railway, and which said intended railway
No. 3 will be made or pass from, in. through, orf
into the parishes, townships, extra-parochial and
other places following, or some of them (that i&'•*
to say): Aldridge, Four Crosses, Walsall,'Walsall Wood, Pelsall, Wolverhampton, Bloxw&h,
Little Bloxwich, Newtown, ana Wyrley, ail in
the county of Stafford.
4thly. A railway (No. 4) commencing'in the
township and parish of Great Barr, and parish of
Aldridge aforesaid, or one of them, by a junction
with the intended railway No. 1 at. its intended
termination as above described, and terminating.
in the townships of the borough of Walsall and
of Walsall Foreign, or one of them, in the parish .
of Walsall, in the county of Stafford, on the
south side of Park-street and the Wolverhamp- .
ton-road, at a point 60 yards or thereabouts on
the western side of the centre of the south parapet of the bridge carrying Park^street over the.
South Staffordshire Railway, there, to form a
junction with the railway
authorised by "The.
Wolverhampton and; Walsall Railway Act,.
1865," and which said intended railway No. 4
will be- made or pass from, in, through, or into .
the parishes, townships, extra-parochial and other .
places following, or some of them (that is to
say): Barr, Great Barr, Aldridge, Bourne Vale, •;
Hardwiek, Hay Head, Wood End, Rushall,
Walsall, Walsall Borough and-Walsall Foreign,
otherwise the Foreign of Walsall,' all in the
county of Stafford.
5thly. A railway (No. 5), commencing in the
township of the borough of Walsall and of Wai-.
sail Foreign, or one of them, in the parish of
Walsall aforesaid, by a junction with the in- •
tended railway No. 4 at the termination thereof
.hereinbefore described, and terminating in the
parish of Wednesbury, in the county of Stafford,
near to and on the east side of. the Birmingham
Canal, in apiece of land there known asMonway:
Field Close, belonging to Sir Horace St. Paul,
and numbered 633 on the Tithe Commutation
Map df that parish, which intended railway No. •
5 will be made or. pass from, in, through, or into
the townships, parishes, extra-parochial, and
other places following,- or some or one of them
(that is to say): Walsall, Walsall Foreign, Dar-.
laston^ Wednesbury, Wolverhampton, JtJentley,./
Willenhall, Sedgley,- and Wood Green, all iii the,
county of Stafford.
•
. '.,
6thly. A railway (No^ 6) commencing in the parish'of Rushall, in the county of Stafford, by a .
junction with the intended railway No. 4, near to.
arid oh the west side of the canal leading to the.;
Hay Head Lime Worksi three chains or there-;;
abouts southwards of the lowest of the two locks
immediately south of Longwood Wharf, and.
terminating in the parish of Wednesbury, in the
county of Stafford, near to and on the east.side.
of the Birmingham. Canal, in; a piece of landj.
there known as Monway Field Close, belonging.
to Sir Horace St. Paul, and numbered 633 on the
Tithe Commutation Map of that parish, andwhich said intended railway No. 6 will be made
or pass from, in, through, or into the townships,;
pa-rishes, extra-parochial and other places follow-:
ing, or some of them ("that is to say) : Rushall,"
Walsall, Wednesbury, Darlaston, Wolverhampr.
ton, Sedgley, and. Wood,Green, all in the county!
of Stafford.
.:
To deviate laterally from the lines of the ,
intended works, and to the extent shown on the".
plans hereinafter mentioned, and also to deviate s
vertically from the levels shown on the sections hereinafter, mentioned.
.
?
...
.:
To cross, .divert, alter,,, or stop up, whether
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temporarily or permanently, all such turnpike
roads, streets, and other highways, streams,
pipes, severs, . canals, navigations, rivers,
bridges, railways and tramroads within the
parishes,, townships, and. extra-parochial and
other places .aforesaid, or any of them, as it may
be -necessary .to cross, divert, alter, or stop up
for the purposes of the. said railways and works,
or any of them, or of the said intended bill.
To purchase and take by compulsion, and also
by agreement, lands, houses, tenements, and
hereditaments for the purposes of such railways
and works, and of the said intended bill, and to
vary-or .extinguish all rights and privileges in
any. manner connected with the lands, houses,
tenements,, and hereditaments, so purchased or
taken. • .
.
.
• .
.To levy tolls, rates, and duties upon or in respect of the intended railways and works, and to
confer exemptious^from the payment or such tolls,
rates, and duties, and to confer, vary, or extinguish other rights and privileges.
.To authorise the Company to raise a further
sum of money for- all or any-of the purposes of
the intended Act, or for the general purposes of
the Company, by the creation of new shares with
or without a guaranteed or preference dividend
or other rights or privileges attached thereto, or
by borrowing on mortgage or bond, or by any
such means, and also to apply to all or any of
such purposes any capital- or funds now belonging, to- the Company or hereafter to belong to
them, or under the control of their directors.
And it is also intended by the said Bill to
empower the "Company and the Cannock Chase
a,nd- Woly.erhampton Railway Company and
the-Wolv.erhampton and Walsall Railway Company, or either of, those Companies, to enter into
and carry into effect contracts,, agreements, and
arrangements, for, or with reference to, the main^
tenance, working, and use by the Company of
the railways.and'.works.of the "other Companies,
or, either.'of them, and«the supply of engines,,
carriages, and. rolling- .stock, or. any part thereof,
and with reference to- thei transmission of the.,
traffic .upon and over the railways of the Company and the other Companies or Company, parties or party, to any such, -agreement, and with
reference to the interchange oft traffic between
the- railways of the Company and such other.
Companies.respectively, and the-fixing and ascertaining division.and, apportionment between the
Companies parties to any such .agreement of the
tolls, rates, and charges arising from such traffic,
and to' confirm any. agreements already made
between the Company and. either of such. Companies in reference to any of the matters aforesaid.
To incorporate with the intended Act. all or
some of the provisions of "The Companies
Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845," "The Companies Clauses Act, 1863," " The Lands Clauses
Consolidation-Act, 1845," "The Lands-Clauses
Consolidation Acts Amendment. Act, 1860,"
"The Railways Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845,"
and "The Railways Clauses Act, 1863."
And it is intended so far as may be requisite or
desirable for any of the purposes of the said Bill
to amend or repeal the provisions or some of
them of the several Acts of Parliament following
(that is to say):—7 and 8 Vic., caps. 18 and 59;
8- and 9 Vic., caps. 38,..49, 56, '90 and 181; 9 and
10 Vic., caps. 51, 102, 156, 157, 163, 203, 243,
254j 255, 272, 301, 311, 326, and 340; 10 and
11 Vic., caps. 122; 135, 150, 191, 214, 215, and
270; 11- and<12 Vic., caps. 21, 88, and 131; 14
and 15 Vic., caps..57',-88,- .and:113; 16 Vic., cap.
33; 16 and 1-7 Vic., cap. 108; 19 and 20<Vic.,
cap. 54 ;-22 and 23; Vic., caps. 40, 1BO, and 136;
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23 and 24 Vic., caps; 52, 65, 66, 67, 72, and
91; 24 and 25: Vic., caps., 5.7;: 1.06, and 139; 25
and 26 Vic., caps. 81, 90, 91, and 173; .26 and
2-7 Vic., caps. 74, 82, 182, -and 1-83-; 27 and. 28
Vic., caps. 19, 164, 221, 230,. 231, and 245 ; and
2'8 and 29 Vic., caps. 98, 327, 335, and 359; relating to the Midland Railway Company;. 27 and.
28 Vic., cap. 312, relating to the Cannock Chase
and Wolverhampton Railway Company.; and;28.
and 29 Vic., cap. 181, relating to the Wolves -.
hampton and Walsall Railway Company.
And Notice is. hereby also given, that plans
and sections of the proposed railways and works,
with a book of reference to such plans, and. a
published map, with the lines of the proposed. railways delineated thereon, and a copy of this,
notice as published in the London. Gazette, will,;
on or before the 30th day of. November instant,;
be deposited for public inspection with the Clerk
of the Peace for the county of Warwick, at his
office, at [Stratford-upon-Avon, in that county;,
and with the Clerk of the Peace for the county of;.
Stafford, at his office at Stafford, in that county.;,
and that on or before the said 30th day. of No-,
vember a copy of. so much of. the, said plans,/
sections, and book of. reference as relates to each.
parish, or extra-parochial place, in or through;
which the said railways and works, or any part!
of them, are or is intended to be made, together,
with a copy of this notice, as published in the
London Gazette, will be deposited -for public, in--"
spection, in the case of each parish, with the
parish clerk thereof-, at1 his residence, and in the.
case of each extra-parochial placej with -the.
parish clerk, of some parish immediately adjoin-,
ing thereto, at his residence ; and printed copies;
of the intended Bill1 will, be .deposited in the-'
Private Bill office of the1 House of-Commons on
or before the 23rd day of December next.
Dated this 6th day .of November, 1865.
S. Carter,
) C
Beak, Marigold,* & Beaty] &

Knighton, Central Wales, and Central Wales
Extension Railways.
(Lease of Undertakings to London and1 North-:
Western Railway Company; Amendment of..
Acta.)
•
' • • • - '
T^TOTICE is hereby given, that application is
X1 intended to be made to Parliament in the
next session, for leave to bring in a Bill for anAct to authorise and empower the Knighton-Rail-'
way Company, the Central Wales Railway Com-,
pany, and the Central Wales Extension Railway
Company, or any one or more of the said Com-v
panics, to lease to the London and North-Western',
Railway Company their respective undertakings,
and the stations, works, and conveniences connected therewith respectively in perpetuity or for
such term of 'years as may be authorised by the
said intended Act, at such r.ent, or for such price •
or consideration, and upon, such terms and conditions as have been or may be agreed upon between the said Companies,, or as may be fixed,
ascertained, or determined ia and by the said intended Act; and to authorise and empower the
London and North-Western Railway Company to.
take a lease of the said undertakings of the
Knighton Railway Company, the Central Wales
Railway Company, and the Central Wales Exten- \
sion Railway Company, or any one. or more of ;
such undertakings : .
To transfer to and vest in the London and
North-Western Railway Company, during the:?
continuance of such lease, all the rights, powers,^
privileges, authorities, liabilities;, and'obligations, •;
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svhether with reference to the levying of;, tolls, Railway, at a point thereon about iS&yards.nxea-:
rates, and charges, .or. 'Otherwise,.' ,which at the sured.along ,that branch) eastward of .th£eeriU:e of
time of such lease coming into operation.may be the,, bridjge-which-carries the. public road qaTlejl
vested";in, or.may'attach .to^ ^or might be held* Holly. Sliaw;jlan,eoyer ,that branchy and .near;, the.
exercised, or enjoyed by the said ^leasing Gompa- Cross, Gates- Station thereon, thence .passing jjrom;'
mes in reference to their undertakings,. pr,tne_uri3 throughj.into, and in.theseyeralpjiu'isheSito.wriships,?
1
dertaking of any other Company.: „ .. .^ .\;-.,,;:''; and^exjrarparochial, pr-other places} 'fojl^wingj ,of
|'"T.o vaiy or extinguish-all rights arid privileges soime.ot'tGem/.thatris', tft'say;:^Austhoipe, $
inconsistent "with" the. objects, of the said.i-intended kirk, .Se^crpf tv Barwick-in-ElmetV Schbles,
,; ..Po.ttertqn',
kct, .and to confer'other rightsjand priyileges;.:." ;
* .Trp/arter, amenii, 'and; enlarge or repealj -.so. far
as may, .be\necessary, the follo\v:Lngj(A.cts, 'pr";S0me
of them, . iyiz rV'Th'e , Knigh.tpn- • I^itway Ac.t,v
1858,"c"Ttie Centrai;Wales Railway.'Act,;. 1859;"
".The ' Central' -Wales 'Extension- Rjuhvay. Act;
I860,", "The Central Wales^Railway ,A'C.tj;;vi863,?::
" The Central; Wales •;Extensi.pn;: .Railway.~Atif
1863'; and.the several: Acts following,:' or some'ttif
them, relating to the London:;and.<-North^WesternRailway Company (that is ;to,say): ,locai;arid-pei>
spnal Acts 8 and 9Viet.,•:-caps. 36,. 37* 43> 105,
111,-112/123, ,156, and 198 ; 9-Viet., cap: 67'; oy,er=fhe .IFerry^ridge and jBprqughbridge: "Turnr/
L e r o - * C' ?•• , v - " .
f-•--"
9 and JO Viet., caps. 80,..82, 152, 182,484, -'192,
1-such .intended^ Act 'ppwersg ijsittr
1.93, 204,-231, 232, ;233, 244, 248, 259, -261V
262, 269, 300, 309, 322,. 323* 324, 328;-J331, 3ouglit";tp cross cfjjjjp ihe; level, pr;v*oyerj?;pr 'und
359, 368,. 369, .380, and 396; 10 and ll'Vict.;
caps. 73, 107, 114, 118, 120, 121, 131," 132y 139V
;
159, 161, 178, 188, 228, 236, 270, 278; arid'294; parish ,rp|ids, :highwaySj streets, 'and pther. rrpads,:
'
11 and 12 Viet., caps..58j 60, and 130;; 12. a;nd
13 Viet.,.cap.;74 ; 13/and 14 Vicky .cap. 36 ; 14
: ;1.
Viet., cap. 28 ; 14 and 15.Viet.,- cap. 94*;/IfiJ tniei . said^pari^hes,;; townships,van.d
Viet., caps. 98 arid 105 ; 16 and 17-Vict-T caps. or' otiief .piacea^aforesaid,-^^orjspmes pf;; thejta, : ;
97, 110, 157, 160V 161, 205,
¥*$> and"^22^ ff
:
anS 18 Viet., caps. 201 arid 2()4 ; "l 8-ahd l^'jict^ or Jo'
caps.'172 arid 194; 19-arid"20c'Vi<it:; caps.'52,• fpjj tl)ie^purppses^o? ^T^tV-pri^
i ..arid.
69, and 123 ; 20 and 21 Viet., caps. 64,4 98,' arid
168; 21 arid 22 Viet.', cfps.' 130 M 1'31^122.,
and 23;Vict.rcaps. 1," 2, :5,'88y irg^jlifr;!^ tajdng,.,and tp,rpurchase^bj;-co
:t
arid 134 ;,23 arid 24 Vict.,'caps.
77. a;n;d^79^'2£ wi.se.^llfQ^ ;any ift§_?t|?eT?landscandchpuseS) situate,;
and 25 Viet.,- cajps; 66,: 110; J123,: 128^ 13^0,;,20J3^ in .(the befpve^menHpriedTparjshes, townahipSj'.extraT.
and 233 ; 25 and 26 Viet:, caps. '55, j6.6;,-78,^9.8',' parocHial) anTd other places, and :delinea'JEed;6n-the'
HJ4, j 18, "148, i7l, 1-76, .194; 198, 2po;;2p>8,\and,
209 ;:26 and 27 Viet.,: caps..5,. .108;;.X7-7,' 208,'
and 217; 27 and 28 Vifct.,'cap's.' 194, %26, 2:63',, for the purposes of the said intended-railway and
273,- 288, 4md 296 ;''arid' 2*8 aX4-''^9i^ict.^cap8r; works, or for extraordinary purposes connected
333, 334, 22, 72,. .110, ^3, 260,';267,,aria 3^16 f therewith; and to alter, vary, or extinguish all
aiid any other ^Acts relating; Vt9/'t^v£pndpjg!'a^d. existing rights, privileges, and exemptions conor
which*
North-Western R41wayt<3ompariy,:".". -..^ .'..""^"t-.^: nected with such-,rlands
rjind7houses,
*
•^
i
• .
p
•. ^
': On or before the 23rdr';'day xof' "iDecember,-next-'
printed cbpies of the proposed. Bill.^rill? be 4e-<.'
posited.iri the Private !BilL Office.,of*tlie House.:of
Commons. ;..•"•• -.'.;'„,';',-',| . ..', ,^'•''«-, l-jy*;^-•Dated,this'13th day/of Novemberj 1865..J?/:: r '
J..J8. Baiteriy 32, Great Geprge-streetj; theiUS€?pfr th6'^aidr prpposeid railway.lirid'.wpj^s,
"Vyestminster,: Solicitor,for,the Bill.,: , ,,; ; and for the-coniVey ance~pf •! tniffiC iher^pn,' ari^Vjto
Martin anil ^wft'e,; 27, .:A^Dingdou-;Sire.et, ' alteif existing'tblls, ratesr'aria"' duties, '•and",tp<)goiiWestminster, Parliamentary^ Agents/ n,: , ferj' vary,'of'alter sucn'exemptionsrjfrpnjuffie^
<L L

i : And it is; also proposed' by such-intended Act^
-.,
- ]S[orth-Eastern.:Railway.^ .-•-.. -.r..' --• :< : to • autKbrise'thg Goriipany ]to4apply to" 'the1 purppse's^
'•." (Leeds, arid Wetherby.lJranch.) . ^.•^\-. ofthat^Act any-riipriifig%hich theyhave, raised, br^
(I*ower to "construct a Railway between the Leeds:
..and Selby.and Church, F^enton and Harrpgate
l.Branches.—Additional 'Capital.;-^Anjendment .shape's or- stocky and" by" «b
' of Acts.—Arid other Purposes:) ..-;; z?. ^..\^c- .?: of:imoney "for-the purposes1:plf the said jrit6ndedI]
OTXCE-,is hereby.given,,-that applicationwilli
"
' to/J^arliament^inrthe;next.session^
Idend or dividends^ and,such-preXerenc,es, priorities',
^« ofc.:s::i "^f^s^~^yfa£fifof
divi4e)i'4s"or 'biKer.-,.
make-and maintain the;-Railway following;; vw^ith
'. passtT witlj, .aU..pr"ariy other
all 'proper- stations, works,rcbnyeniencesi and^ ap- jclasseV or^class' of .shares' orsfock inTthe.Cpiripanyr
proaches; connected ^herewith, that.is;to say :-3:-"-i ias maj^ •be-agrejed uppnV^o^
^A'-Raiiway 7cpnmiericing-an the; townshipi/jjfr
AA3thorge, andcparish; otcWhitkirk,' itL" the- _West':
Riding-pf the courijy of:.Xorkj-.by.:a.junction'-wifch:
.eml3^^^^^
t% Leeds'jand Selby branch, of the
cate-plans and sections of the said'proposed rail:

« A l«1 A. .4.1* M- lWTU.v.ll«

TT'^.^t.^^.

•. T*:_ !.l

•
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way and works, together with a book of reference
;
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.r»ii.H15alii>fl vwiniS'.
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near and - to .the., southward: jpf., tlie^
Exeter^Station), denoting,^ dis.tanc(3.;of.

1

n \f«Aw».>^'T*^ *!3-! -*' ^'^_'J JL * _ ' ' • _ •

_*!_?'• *_*.•**' • i* vjlii"-

leading' f-r6nis -Tif e'r'ton^xto- tjie^pjabe"''teiowia"a's
'-v
'
thereabouts, m eas/qre^/stlbng'!^fliat: road" to'". the
^.rf+^hi^x^^+^^jj^^^l^^^^^'Jg^^
iTniiiV^ -»A'JL^Jin 'mil * ^i^ * i«n« • j *"7^xJiUj^*j--.Aj'

fordr^Speke, <Stddkleigh:;Pomerby^ --Thorveribji;

Gi lxT/>y t-nrt •. vn Vi<!.«<hnw 1Ti:4-ij^,'A::w>rs? a i'i. _l-l^:v^n. .'in_ w.1: liu" '

3&ffiiltNQ$8 pro^ostd'by^tKte'gaik mteni
t^-nViAlr^nl+'A-MT-n'^vVV?*^ I Xw4-''XVf A

«'*i il J'W«*1^4«X-«.;'i-

peMoTSal>£&
^following'
say) :—17 Vic cap 73; 17 and, 18
1t«4 fcrtrt 9-M-S••£
l<64iah-d

: of t-its ;intend"edvc termination .a's-'above described^
j and terminating, itf^thelp'arisji? of TiveHptfafdro^:
j sai4,-«.in ;a ;garden - belonging; to^Haf-riet^Hhirldj'}'
: and; in, the. ppcupation' of jTbhii. Perry/'and: whi&h;?
sgiid..garden: is.
the deposited plans^rjef^rred to inv,the;"-Ti\certdn
aivii Nprth^ Devon Eailway :'A<jtj V1865,"..1 which.
eaid'in^nded railwayeN'o.; 2 will beAnadejior pass
frpmj i'n, th'rougTi, ,o.r into; the; paa-i(3he;s, townships;'
sevefal^A&ts in--such"' A^ts^resp^ctiveiy, or any' of
'and Bother,:; places, „ followin
'
referred "to, iahd'tany-otiier.
soime pf
' ;, 'Tiyertoii v'and
'
lfe^'say
Stv?,
all. dn the" Gp.unty^of «
, r. . f ..' \s, in|ended,.by thy:Bill. kKppnfer uppm'
f the. Cbrnpany.'tp "ber; thereby .incorporated ^rereio?,
!c8Me;drj^ ^he'^ompa^y "J,4ll '.necessary, powers;
'forseffActing>fthe pbje'cts,:or some,of the/objectet
fpllbwih'gi that is to.say::.-A ^ .-!%.,.:; . . r - s - ^'*"•
. i Tor.;deyi.^te; laterally'"frpm \lie ^meV.pf; tlie;
;ihteuded wbrks-.to" the^extent,shown
on.the^plansj
,her,e|na|ter nYe'^ti^ned,v-and;;aTsb to deviate vjert^
•call^ from- fjie /fevelS: 'sho'wiCii.p.n ;the •sections^
hereinafter nientio'nedi.J"" -."j * " . ^;. *
-ci
\ ,| 'T6^cro.ss^ divert'^" a'lter^/pr^st^p ,upj-;wnethern
i temporarily 'or ''permanently,,rail-, siich" 'tiirapik'e^
roads, parish r6dds,'stoe6itsj .and'other!highway'p*
. i v y ,j''. a..;« ..'i MJ /-». -w-v.. '..ii t.v .jjt-a \.i-v3 •--• "»— - , streams,,; pipes,'. 'seWers,'^' * capalsj,0 .navigatioiQg,,
ncorpprationjot.
Qpmpany; pojwers-to-construct
^'_.^"l_i_J ^-_ii.^. -Ti ^J:
L *-l ' j.1 '• " TT1 *" •'. ' " ^ ' -t" . '*~* ".. ft'
riyers, _bridges;;rail^aysi >nd^tramroads: within^
| the-paris'hes', townships' and" extra-parochial" aiiid.;;:
: other places aforesaid,.or any of them,.as'.itvinay'
ibe necessaryjt<f cross,!;diy'eryalter, "pr'stop'*up
!fdr4h'e purposes'of'the •saSidrailtKiays and'works,
'or any-of :them,,errbftnefcsaid intghded;Bni.
; ;i^o'purchase-a;nd^r -take^lb'y: conipulsi6n,faiid also
jby agreei^eu't;--l{inds:,'"housesf'• t'e^'e'mgnts and
.,
rc ^ijtisno dtra
I hereditaments for the purposes of such railways
QE r.4s;rhferebjr.T!gi^en^f that v appliqationl-is | and works, and of the said intended Bill, and to
Ivary or extinguish all right,s, and^ privileges .in
.any manner,, 6b'n%ecBd^t|ifthlfe;^ands, houses,
the purpps'ef,,Wvspme^.t%,pjarp.pses,
tenements,, • a'nd"herediiamTe'nt^W pJn;chased .,01%
:

iy-^tbHs,
'respedfc-of-the- iitended railways^alid wbijkgi; &Q
to

<**rtv*^"£*" y\'VAwirfcwiv?fcV4"A -f«A;™ S^XCiX* J"«1L«. i^i£t"si«iJ ^i.'.-^._i'i.i.

ji-ati

pa^sb? ^fNem6^^^^^:^C^Sity:y.;
:

" inten'dedyipar
ereo,5;oc.runver,.wrj a n ' ; u e ,
either; -^y- ^agreemeht^of -T other-wise^ withtt3ieir::^.e^gin^-aaad camages^aiid-sfioiF^tfie purpefses -of,
.iiK.i:/ ts^usvi^-oi »v, ai-; • ••;;«-•'- •
'mile
post pn ,thatfrailway. traffic/ of ^every/descrip'tion,. so muchM the^Hhes^
^iiB.'i.UL.I'i-' -i=:.!l-!- '"'i '"'•-» .•• ^'.-« '
of ;railway,H;;stations,:. roads; " platforms, waterj^
',. gidingsj,'. machinery, works, and' •

D6von, %'a^mhctibn wimltne. Exeter aiictferedi-.

+j«f ^.S.ilWn.^a.f.'-'A Yi/tirA. A9. -f^^oil'^S^.' 1 Ofi £.1'"j-"
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'conveniences of the Exeter and Crediton Railway Company, and Bristol and Exeter Railway
Company respectively, as lies between the point
where the said intended railway (No. 3.) will
join the Exeter and Crediton Railway and the
St. David's station at Exeter of the Bristol and
Exeter Railway, together with that station; and
also to levy tolls, rates and duties in respect of
passengers and traffic conveyed -over such portions of the Exeter and Crediton and Bristol and
Exeter Railways, and to alter the tolls, rates and
charges now authorised to be taken thereon
respectively, and to confer exemptions from such
tolls, rates, and charges.
•And it is also intended by the said Bill to empower the London and South-Western Railway
Company, and the Exeter and Crediton Railway
Company, the Tiverton and North Devon Railway Company, and the Bristol and Exeter Railway Company, or any or either of them, and the
Company, to enter into and carry into effect contracts, agreements, and arrangements for or with
reference to the construction, maintenance, working, and using by any or either of the contracting
companies of the railways and works of the other
or others of them, or any part thereof,, and with
reference to the regulation, management, and
transmission of the traffic thereon, the supply
and maintenance of engines, stock, and plant, the
fixing, collection, payment, division, appropriation, and distiibution of the tolls and other income
and profits arising therefrom, and the employment of officers and servants.
And it is intended, so far as may be requisite
or desirable for any of the purposes of the said
Bill, to amend or repeal the provisions, or some
of them, of the several local and personal Acts
of Parliament, following, that is to say : 4 and 5
Will. 4, cap. 83; 1 Viet., cap. 71; 1 and 2 Viet.,
cap. 27; 2 and 3 Viet., cap. 28; 4 and 5 Viet.,
caps". 1 and 39; 7 and 8 Viet, caps. 5, 63, and
86; 8 and 9 Viet., caps. 86, 88, 93, 107, 121,
165, 185, and 199; 9 and 10 Viet., caps. 129,
131, 173, 174, 175, 252, 355, 370, and 391; 10
and 11 Viet., caps. 57, 58, 88, 96, 97, 115, 145,
167, 243, 244, 249, 273, and 297; 11 and 12
Viet., caps. 75, 85, 87, 89, 125, and 157; 51
Geo. 3, cap. 196; 12 and 13 Viet., caps. 33 and
34; 13 and 14 Viet, cap. 24; 14 and 15 Viet.,
cap. 83; 16 and .17 Viet., cap?. 99 and 164; 17
and 18 Viet., caps. 186 and 208; 18 and 19 Viet.,
caps. 122, 177, and 188; 19 and 20 Viet'., cap.
120; 20 and 21 Viet., caps. 18, 24, 72, 121, and
136; 21 and 22 Viet., caps. 56, 58, 67, 89, and
101; 22 and 23 Viet., caps. 3, 31, 44, 81, 95, and
134; 23 and 24 Viet., caps. 92, 103, 124, 158,
and 185; 24 and 25 Viet., caps. Ill, 220, and
234; 25 and 26 Viet., caps. 42, 71, 78, 143, 152,
165, and 227; 26 and 27 Viet, caps. 90, 109,
192, and 208; 27 and 28 Viet, caps. 87, 166,174,
and 227; and 28 and 29 Viet, caps. 89,102,103,
104, 268, and 304; relating to the London and
South-Western Railway Company; 6 Will. 4,
cap. 36; 1 and 2 Viet, cap. 28; 3 Viet., cap. 47;
4 and 5 Viet, cap. 41; 8 and 9 Viet, cap. 155 ;
9 and 10 Viet, cap. 181; 11 and 12 Viet, caps.
28, 77, 82, and 95; 14 and 15 Viet., cap. 22; 15
and 16 Viet, cap. 9; 18 and 19 Viet, cap. 6; 20
Viet., cap. 1; 23 and 2'4 Viet, caps. 92 and 124;
24 and 25 Viet, cap. 243; 25 Viet, cap. 21; 25
and 26 Viet, caps. Ill and 128; 26 and 27 Viet,
caps. 60 and 107; 27 and 28 Viet, cap. 184; and
28 and 29 Viet, caps. 97,98, and 105, relating to
the Bristol and Exeter Railway Company; 8 and
9 Viet, cap. 88; 13 and 14 Viet, cap. 24; 14
and 15 Viet, cap. 22; 18 and 19 Viet, cap. 63;
arid 23 and 24 Viet, cap. 103, relating to the
Exeter and Creditoii Railway Company; and the
Tiverton and'North Devon'Railway Act, 1865.

And notice is hereby also given that plans "and
sections of the proposed railways and works,
with a book of reference to such plansr and a
published map with the lines of the proposed
railways delineated thereon, and a copy of this
notice, as published in the. London Gazette, will,
on. or. before the 30th day of November instant,
be deposited for public inspection with the Clerk
of the Peace for the county of Devon, at his
office at Exeter, in the same county; and that on
or before the said 30th day of November instant
a copy of so much of the said plans, sections,
and book of reference as relates to each parish or
extra-parochial place in and through which the
said railways and works, or any part of them,
are or is intended to be made, together with a
copy of this notice as published in the London
Gazette, will be deposited for .public inspection in
the.case of each parish with the parish clerk
thereof, at his residence ; and in the case of each
extra parochial place with the parish clerk of
some parish immediately adjoining thereto, at his
residence; and printed copies of the said intended
Bill will be deposited in the Private Bill Office of
the House of Commons on or before the'23d day
of December next.
Dated this llth day of November, 1865.
Hodding, Townsend and Co., 3, Princes
St., Westminster.
Charles Marshall Hole, Tiverton, Solicitors
for the Bill.
J. Dorington and Co., 6, Parliament Street,
Westminster, Parliamentary Agents.

Central Cornwall Railway.
(Running Powers over Railways of Bodmin and
Wadebridge, Exeter and Crediton, and Launceston and South Devon Railway Companies,
and portions of Railways of Devon and'•Cornwall, London and South-Western, Bristol and
Exeter, South Devon, and Cornwall Railway
Companies. Powers to make arrangements
with Bristol and Exeter Railwaj' Company for
laying down narrow gauge over their railway.
Working and traffic arrange.ments. Provisions
for compelling the laying down of the narrow
gauge over the Launceston and South Devon
Railway, and on part 'of the Cornwall Railway.
Amendment or Repeal of Acts.)
TV!" OTICE is hereby given, that application is
L * intended to be made to Parliament in the
next session by the Central Cornwall Railway
Company (hereinafter called " The Company"), for
an Act for the following, or some of the following, among other purposes, that is to say :
To empower the Company, and all companies
and persons lawfully using the railways of the
Company, to run over and use with their engines
and carriages, officers, and servants, and -for the
purposes of their traffic of every description, upon
such terras and conditions, and upon payment of
such tolls, rates, and charges as may be agreed,
or, "in default of agreement, as may be settled by
the Board of Trade or by arbitration,, or denned
by the intended Act, all or any part of the Tailways and portions of railways respectively, whether constructed or authorised, hereinafter mentioned, together with the stations, sidings, roads,
watering places, water supply, booking-offices,
warehouses, landing .places, works, and conveniences, connected therewith respectively, -that is
to say.:
The railways of the Bodmin and Wadebridge
Railway Company. So much of the railway of
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the Devon and Cornwall Railway Company as lies
between the Okehampton Station thereon (including-that station), and the junction of that railway .with the North Devon Railway.
So much of the North Devon Railway as lies
between the respective j unctions therewith of the
railway of the Devon and Cornwall Railway Com."pany, and the Exeter and Crediton Railway.
The Exeter and Crediton Railway. So much
of the railways belonging to the Bristol and
Exeter Railway Company, the London and Southwestern Railway Company, and theJSo.uth Devon
Railway. Company respectively as is situate and
lies between the junction of the Exeter and Crediton Railway with the Bristol and Exeter Railway and the Queen-street Station, at Exeter, of
the London and South-Western Railway Company,
including that station, and also the St. David's
Station, at Exeter, on the Bristol and Exeter
Railway.
The Launceston and South Devon Railway. So
much of the Cornwall Railway as is situate and
lies between the intended junction therewith of
the Central Cornwall Railway, as authorised by
the "Central Cornwall Railway Act, 1865," and
- the Falmouth Station of the Cornwall Railway, at
Falmouth, including that station.
The South Devon and Tavistock Railway. So
much of the South Devon Railway as lies between
the junction therewith of the South Devon and
Tavistock Railway and Plymouth, including the
station of the South Devon Railway Company at
Mill Bay, Plymouth, and also including theSutton
Harbour Branch Railway of the South Devon
Railway, and the station at Sutton Harbour, Plymouth.
And to require and compel the companies owning or working the said railways and portions of
railways respectively, or any or either of them, to
afford all' requisite facilities for the purpose, and
to enable the Company, and all other companies
and persons as aforesaid, to levy tolls, rates, and
duties in i-cspect of passengers and traffic conveyed
by them over the before-mentioned railways and
portions of railways respectively, or any or either
• of them, or any part or parts thereof, under the'
powers of the intended Act, and, if need be, to
alter and -restrict the tolls, rates, and duties then
leviable, and to fix and determine the tolls, rates,
and duties to be hereafter taken upon or in respect
of the said railways and portions of railways respectively, or any or either of them, or any parts
thereof, and the Avorks and conveniences connected
therewith.
To enable the Bristol and Exeter Railway Company and the Company to enter into and carry
into effect agreements and arrangements for or
with reference to the costs and expenses of laying
down on the Bristol and Exeter Railway, between
the junction therewith of the Exeter and Crediton
Railway and the Midland Railway at Bristol, an
additional rail or additional rails, for the passage
of engines and carriages adapted to the narrow
gauge, and all incidental matters.
To enable the Company and the London and
South-Western Railway Company, and the Bristol
and Exeter Railway Company, and the Devon
and Cornwall I Railway Company,, or any or (iither
of them, to enter into and carry into effect con' tracts, agreements, or arrangements for or with
reference to the working, use, management, and
.maintenance by any or either of the contracting
companies of the undertakings of the other or
others of them, of any part or parts thereof respectively, the supply of rolling or working stock
and machinery, and of officers and - servants for
^th'e" "conduct of the traffic oh the same under-
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taking, the payments to be made and the conditions to be performed with respect to such working, use, management, maintenance, aad supply,
the interchange, accommodation, conveyance, and
delivery of traffic coming from or destined for the
respective undertakings of the conti'acting companies, and the fixing, collection, payment, division, appropriation, and distribution of the tolls,
rates, charges, receipts, and revenues levied, taken,
or arising from the traffic, and also for or in respect of the sums or considerations, whether annual or in gross, to be made or paid by any or
either of the .contracting companies to the other
or othf-rs of them, and all incidental matters, and
to provide for the appointment of a joint committee, and to confer upon" such joint committee
all necessary powers to regulate their proceedings.
To empower the Company and the Midland
Railway Company from time to time to enter into
and cany into effect agreements and arrangements
for or with reference to the interchange, accommodation, conveyance, and transmission of traffic
coming from or destined for their respective undertakings, the facilities to be afforded to, and the
services to be rendered and performed for such
traffic, the fixing, collection, and division, and apportionment of the tolls and other income arising
from the traffic, the payments, allowances, rebates,
and drawbacks to be allowed by either of the
contracting companies to the other of them, and
all incidental matters.
To sanction and confirm any agreement or
agreements already made, or which, prior to the
passing of the intended Act, may be made between the Company, and all or any of the other
companies before named, with reference to ths
matters aforesaid, or any of them.
To authorise and require the Launcestou and
South Devon Railway Company, at such times
and upon such terras and conditions as, in default
of agreement, shall be settled by arbitration or by
the Board of Trade, or defined by the intended
Act, to lay down on their railway an additional
rail, or additional rails, so as to adapt the same to
the passage of engines and carriages on the narrow gauge as well as on the broad gauge.
To authorise and require the Cornwall Railway
Company, at such times and upon such terms and
conditions as, in default of agreement,- shall be
settled by arbitration, or by the Board of Trade,
or denned by the intended Act, to lay down on
such part of their railway as lies between the intended junction therewith of the Central Cornwall
Railway, as authorised by " The Central Cornwall
Railway Act, 1865," and the Falmouth Station of
the Cornwall Railway at Falmouth, and on the
railways and sidings in that station, an additional
rail or additional rails, so as to adapt the same to
the passage of engines and carriages, on the narrow gauge as well as on the broad gauge.
To alter, amend, extend, enlarge, or to repeal
all or some of the provisions of the several Acts
of Parliament following, or some of them, that is
to say: " The Launceston, Bodmin, and Wadebridge Junction Railway Act, 1861," "The Central Cornwall Railway Act, 1865," and of the
several local and personal Acts of Parliament following, or some of them, viz.: 4 and 5 Wm. 4th,
cap. 88; 1 Viet., cap. 71; 1 and 2 Viet., cap. 27;
2 and 3 Viet., cap. 28; 4 and 5 Viet, caps. 1 and
39; 7 and 8 Viet., caps. 5. 63, and 86; 8 and 9
•Viet, cups. 8(5, 88, 93. 107, 121, 165, 183.'and
199; 9 aud 10 Viet, caps. 129, 131, 173, 174,
175, 252, 355, 370, and 391;. 10 and 11 Viet,
cups. 57, 58,-88, 96, 97, 115, 145,- 167, 243, 244,
•2-49,'27'3/and 2"-)7.j .1-1 and 12 Vie.t..,-eap3.. 75," 85,
87,-:89,-125-."arid. lot; lof VGfeo.' 3-rd,. cap,-196;
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12 and 13 Viet., caps. 33 and 34; 13 and 14
Viet., cap. 24; 14 and 15 Viet., cap. 83; 16 and
17 Viet., caps. 99, 140, and 164; 17 and 18 Viet.,
caps. 186 and 208; 18 and 19 Viet., caps. 177
and 188; 19 and 20 Viet., cap. 120; 20 and 21
Viet,, caps. 18, 72,121, and 136; 21 and 22 Viet.,
caps. 56, 58, 67, 89, and 101; 22 Viet., cap. 3;
•22 and 23 Viet., caps. 31, 44, 81, 95, and 134;
23 and 24 Viet., caps. 64, 92, 103, 133, 158, and
185; 24 and 25 Viet, caps. I l l , 220, and 234;
'25 and 26 Viet., caps. 42 and 152; 26 and 27
Viet., caps. 90, 109, and 208; 27 and 28 Viet.,
caps. 87, 166, 174, and 227; and 28 and 29 Viet,,
caps. 102, 103, 104, and 304; relating to the
London and South-Western Railway Company,
and any other Acts relating to or affecting that
Company.
6 Win. 4th, cap. 36; 1 Viet., cap. 26; 3 Viet.,
cap. 47; 4 and 5 Viet., cap. 41; 8 and 9 Viet.,
cap. loo; 9 and 10 Viet., cap. 181; 11 and 12
Viet., caps. 28, 77, and 82; 14 Viet, cap. 22;
15 Viet., cap. 9; 18 Viet, cap. 63; 23 and 24
Viet., cap. 92;. 25 and 26 Viet., cap. 21; and 26
and 27 Viet, cap. 60; and 28 and 29 Viet, caps.
43, 97, and 98; relating to the Bristol and Exeter
Railway Company, and any other Acts relating lo
or affecting that Company.
25 and 26 Viet., cap. 111, and 26 and 27 Viet,
cap. 105, relating to the Launceston and South
Devon Railway Company, and any other Acts relating to or affecting that Company.
7 and 8 Viet., cap. 68; 9 and 10 Viet., cap.
402; 10 and 11 Viet, cap. 242; 14 and 15 Viet,
cap. 53; 17 and 18 Viet, caps. 122 and 189;
20 Viet, cap. 1; 20 and 21 Viet, cap. 8; 21 and
22 Viet, cap, 102; 23 and 24 Viet, caps. 10 and
103; and 28 and 29 Viet, cap. 255; relating to
the South Devon Railway Company, and any other
Acts relating to or affecting that .Company.
2 Wm. 4th, cap. 47; 5 and 6 Wm. 4th, cap.
93; and 28 and 29 Viet., cap. 370, relating to
the Bodmin and Wadebridge Railway Company,
and any other Acts relating to or affecting that
Company.
25 and 26 Viet, cap. 165; 26 and 27 Viet,
cap. 129; 27 and 28 Viet, cap. 114; and 28 and
29 Viet., cap. 149; relating to the Devon and
Cornwall Railway Company, and any other Acts
relating to or affecting that Company.
7 and 8 Viet, cap. 18; relating to the Midland
Railway Company, and any other Acts relating to
or affecting that Company.
8 and. 9 Viet, cap. 88; 13 and 14 Viet, cap.
24; 14 and 15 Viet, cap. 22; 18 and 19 Viet,
cap. 63; and 23 and 24 Viet., cap. 103; relating
to the Exeter and Crediton Railway Company,
and any other Acts relating to or affecting that
Company.
9 and 10 Viet, cap. 335; 10 and 11 Viet, cap.
72; 17 and 18 Viet, cap. 85; 18 and 19 Viet,
cap. 59; 21 and 22 Viet, cap. 88; and 24 and 25
Viet, cap. 215; relating to the Cornwall Railway
Company,. and any other Acts relating to or
affecting that. Company.
And notice is hereby further given, that on or
before the 23rd day of December next, printed
copies of the Bill, for effecting the objects aforesaid, will be deposited in the Private Bill Office of
the House of Commons.
Dated this llth day of November, 1S65.
Gurney, Cowfard, and Kempson, Launceston; Hodding, Townsend, and Co.,
3, Princes-street, Westminster, Solicitors for the Bill.
H. and JV. Toogood, 16, Parliament-street,
Westminster, Parliamentary Agents*
;

Newcastle and Gateshead Waterworks.
(Additional Works, Lands, and Water Supply;
Extension of Limits of Supply ; Alteration of
Rates for Waterclosets and Baths; Additional
Capital; Extension of Time for Compulsory
Purchase of Lands, and completing certain
Works ; Amendment of Acts).
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing session for leave to bring in a Bill for the
following purposes, or some of them (that is to
say):—
To alter, amend, and enlarge the powers and
provisions of " The Newcastle and Gateshead Water
Act, 1863,'' in this notice called the Act of 1863.
To authorise the Newcastle and Gateshead Water
Company (in this notice referred to as " the Company") to make and maintain all or' any of the
following works, or any part or parts thereof, together with all proper works and conveniences connected therewith, that is to say:—
An aqueduct, conduit, or main pipe, commencing
in the township of Heddon-on-the-Wall, in the
parish of Heddon-on-the-Wall, in the county of
Northumberland, near a certain stone called the
Tidal Stone, at or near to the south side of the Cat
House Plantation, and terminating in the township
of Newburn, in the parish of Newburn, in the said
county of Northumberland, at or about the westernmost end of certain filter beds of the Company,
near tq the engine of the Company at Newburn, and
passing from, in, through, or into the townships,
parishes, or extra-parochial places following, or
some of them, namely, Newburn, Heddon-on-theWail, Throckley, Walbottle, Houghton, and Closehouse, all in the said county of Northumberland,
and the township of Ryton, in the parish of Ryton,
in the county of Durham.
An aqueduct, conduit, or main pipe, commencing
in the township of Welton, in the parish of Ovingham, in the county of Northumberland, at or near
the well which contains the outlet valves of a certain
reservoir of the Company, at or near to Whittle
Dean, called the lower reservoir, and terminating in
the township of Ben well, in the parochial chapel ry
of St. John, in the parish of St. Nicholas, in the
said county of Northumberland, at or near the filtering ponds of the Benwell Low Waterworks of the
Company, and passing from, in, through, or into,
the. townships, parishes, or extra-parochial places
following, or some of them, namely, Welton, .Spittle,
Nafferton, Horsley, Harlow Hill, Nesbitt, Ovingham, Whitchester, Rudchester, Prudhoe, Wylam,
Houghton and Close-house, Heddori-on-the-Wall,
West Heddon, East Heddon, Newburn, Throckley,
Walbottle, Black Callerton, Newburn Hall, High
Callerton, Whorlton, Butter-law, Kentpn, Newbiggen, West Denton, East Denton, Fenham, Sugley,
Benwell, St. John, St. Nicholas, and St. Andrew,
and Gosforth, all in the county of Northumberland.
An aqueduct, conduit, or main pipe, commencing
in the township of Harlow Hill, in the parish of
Ovingham, in the county of Northumberland, in or
near the easternmost corner of the great southern
reservoir of the said Company, at Whittle Dean,
and terminating in the said township and parish by
a junction with the aqueduct, conduit, or main pipe,
lastly hereinbefore described, at or near the western
portion of a certain field in the said township and
parish, belonging to his Grace the Duke of Northumberland, and occupied by William Bell, and
passing from, in, through, or into the townships,
parishes, or extra-parochial places following, or some
of them, namely, Harlow Hill, Welton, Spittle,
end Ovingham, all in the county of Northumberland.
.
.
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in the parish of Gateshead, at or near a certain
point on the turn pike-road leading from Newcastle
to Sunderland, where the said turnpike-road is
joined by the Old Fold-lane, and terminating at, in,
or near ihe south side of a certain reservoir called
the Swan Pond or Carr Hill Reservoir, belonging
to the Company, in the township or chapelry of
Heworth, in the parish of Jarrow, in the county of
Durham, and passing from, in, through, or into the
townships, parishes, and extra-parochial places
following, or some of them, namely, Gateshead,
Gateshead Fell, Heworth, and Jarrow, all in the
county of Durham.
An aqueduct, conduit, or main pipe, commencing
at a point about 140 yards south of the NorthEastern Railway Company's Wallsend Station, and
upon a public road or way leading to Wallsend
Colliery, and terminating upon the eastern side of
Willington Gut, at a point about 180 yards south of
Willington Mill, upon a public road or way leading
to Willington Quay, and passing from, in, through,
or into the townships, parishes, and extra-parochial
places following, or some of them, namely, Wallsend, Little Benton, Long .Benton, Walker," Will ington, and Howdon, all in the county of Northumberland.
To authorise the Company to purchase, compnlsorily, lands adjoining, and on the north-western
side of the Hallington" North Burn, in the township
of Little Bavington, in the parish of Thockrington,
such lands forming the south-easternmost portion
of a certain field or pasture in the said township,
belonging to Charles Cuthbert Shafto. and in the
occupation of Thomas Thornton, and of lands in
the township and parish of Newburn, belonging to
his Grace the Duke of Northumberland, in - the
occupation of Hugh Taylor, Esquire, and numbered
111 and 53 on the Ordnance map of the parish of
Newburn.
To authorise the Company to erect pumping
engines* wells, and other works and conveniences
connected therewith, in certain fields in the parish
of Gateshead, such fields respectively being adjacent
to and immediately on the north and south sides of
the turnpike-road from Newcastle to Sunderland,
where such turnpike-road is joined by the said Old
Fold-lane, and to purchase, convdulsorily, those
lands.
'To authorise the Company to purchase lands and
houses, springs, and streams of water, by compulsion or agreement, for all or any of the works so
to be authorised by the Bill, or any other purposes
of the Company, and to acquire, cpmpulsorily,
rights and easements in, over, or under lands or
waters.
To alter the rates granted by the Act of 1863,
30 far as respects waterclosets and baths.
To authorise the Company to agree with any
person or persons, or company or body, with reference to the internal fittings connected with the
supply of water pipes, taps, cisterns, watercloset
fittings, and other matters, and to authorise the
Company to manufacture, supply, and maintain such
fittings, and to make provision for their removal,
and to charge rents or rates in respect thereof, and
to exempt the same from distress for rent or other
legal process.
To authorise the Company to take up and remove
pipes already laid, and which, by reason of fresh
arrangements, may be rendered unnecessary.
To extend the time limited -by the Act of 1863
for the compulsdry purchase of the lands arid
houses authorised to be taken by that Act for the
purposes of the works thereby authorised, and -to
extend the time for the completion of those works,
and to defer to the extended period the obligation
to complete the same, and, for the purposes aforesaid, to extend and amend the provisions -containtd
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in sections 54, 55, 56, and 59 of the Act of 1863,
and any other sections of that Act incidental to the
works of the Company.
To make more effectual provision for protecting
the Company against waste and misuser of water,
and for enabling the Company to afford assistance
in cases of fire, by shutting off the water from the
pipes of any district, and for the protection and
indemnification of the Company with reference
thereto. *
To authorise the Company to raise further sums
of money by new shares and stock, and by borrowing, or on debenture stock, or by any of these means,
and to attach a preference or priority in dividend
over the ordinary shares or stock to all or any of
such new shares or stock, and to.apply to the purposes of the new Bill any money which" they are -now
authorised to raise, and to apply to the general
purposes of the Company any money to be raised
under the powers of the Bill.
The Bill will vary or extinguish all exemptions,
rights, and privileges which interfere with Its objects,
and will confer other rights arid privile'gesi
Plans arid sections describing the lines, situations,
and levels of the intended works, and the lands,
houses, and property which will or may be taken
compulsorily under the powers of the Rill, -a book
of reference to the plans containing the names of
the actual or reputed owners and lessees, and of the.
occupiers of such lands, houses, and property, and
a copy of this notice, as published in the " London
Gazette," will, on'or before the 30th day of November instant, be deposited for public inspection 'with
the Clerk of the Peace for the county of Northum'berland, at his office at NeWcastle-upon-Tyne1, and
with the Clerk of the Peace for the ooiinty of
.Durham, at his office at Durham, and on or before.
the same day, a .copy of so much of the plans,
sections, and books of reference as relate to any of
the parishes or extra-parochial places aforesaid, in
which the new works are intended to be made, and
any lands or houses intended to be' taken ate' situate,
with a copy of this notice, will be deposited with
the parish clerk of each of such parishes, at his
residence, and in the'case of extra-parochial places,
yith the clerk of an adjoining parish, at his residence.
'
.
Printed copies of the intended Bill, will, on or •
before the 23rd day of December next, be deposited
in 'the Private Bill Office of the House of Commons.
Dated this 14th day of November, 1865.
R. P. and H. Philipson, Solicitors for the
Bill.
Dyson and Co ,,24, Parliament-street, Westminster, Parliamentary Agents.
In Parliament—Session 1866.
Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway.
(North Lancashire Loop Line — Astley Bridge
Branch — Additional Capital — Amendment of
Acts.)
' "
' "•'•'
HE Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway Company (who are hereinafter referred to as " the
Company ") intend to apply to Parliament lin the
next session thereof for leave to bring in a Bill for
the following or some of the following purposes :•—
To enable them to make land maintain the railways hereinafter mentioned, with all needful
works, stations, approaches, and conveniences connected therewith respectively, that is to say;' .
1st. A railway wholly in Lancashire commencing; by a junction -with the Eas't Lancashire
line of the Lancashire and, Yorkshire Railwa'y, in.
the township of Little Harwood, in the parish~of
BLickburiV, at or near a point 250 yards or "thereabouts to- the eastward of the Culvert carrying the'
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river Blackwater under the said East Lancashire
line, and terminating by a junction with the said
East Lancashire line of the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway in the township of Habergham
Eaves, in the parish-of Whalley near to the
Militia Barracks or Depot, Burnley, 350 yards or
thereabouts from the Bridge which carries the said
Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway over the Leeds
and Liverpool Canal, and which said intended
railway will pass from, through, or into the several
townships, parishes, or places following or some of
them, that is to say, Little Harwood, Richton,
Norden, Tottleworth, Great Harwood, Great Harwood Lower Town, and Martholme, all in the said
parish of Blackburn, and Clayton, Read, Read
Park, Simonstone, Altham, Padiham, Hapton,
Higham-with-west-close Booth Pendle Forest,
Hunterholme, Habergham Eaves, and Burnley, or
some of them, all in the parish of Whalley and
the extra parochial place of Ightenhill Park.
2ndly. A railway wholly in Lancashire, commencing by a junction with the Blackburn line
of the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway in the
township of Little Bolton, in the parish of Bolton
le Moors, at or near to the point where Hill Lane
passes under the Tonge Viaduct of the said railway, and being wholly situate in that township
and parish, terminating therein on the west side
of the Blackburn Road, nearly opposite to the
Tippings Arms Public House at Astley Bridge, in
or near Bolton, and for the purposes of the said
intended railway and the works connected there-'
with the Bill will authorise the Company to stop
up, discontinue, and extinguish all rights of way
over a certain road or street situate in the said
township of Little Bolton in the said parish of
Bolton-le-Moors, lying between a certain other
road or street called " Folds Road " and another
road or street called " Hill Lane," both situate in
the said township and parish, and which said road
or street intended to be stopped up for the greater
portion of its length runs parallel to the said
Tonge Viaduct of the Lancashire and Yorkshire
Railway.
And it is also proposed by the said Bill to apply
for the following or some of the following powers:
To enable the Company to cross, divert, alter, or
stop up, whether temporarily or permanently,
roads, tramways, drains, sewers, navigations,
rivers, streams, and watercourses so far as may be
necessary in constructing or maintaining the said
intended railways and works or either of them.
To purchase lands, houses, or other property compulsorily for the purposes of the said intended
railways and works or either of them, and to levy
tolls, rates, and charges in respect thereof, and to
confer on the Company other rights and privileges.
To apply their existing funds and any monies
which they have still power to raise for the
purpose of the said railways and works, or either
of them, and for the same purpose to raise additional capital by shares or stock and by borrowing,
and to attach to such shares or stock any preference or priority of dividend and any other
advantage which the Bill may define.
The Bill will vary and extinguish all existing
rights and privileges which would interfere with
its objects, and will incorporate with itself the
necessary provisions of " The Companies Clauses
Consolidation Act. 1845," "The Companies
Clauses Act, 1863," " The Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845," "The Lands Clauses Consolidation Acts Amendment Act, 1860," "The
Railways Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845," and
"The Railways Clauses Act, 1863," and it will
amend and enlarge the powers and provisions of
the following and of any other Acts relating to
the Company, namely, 1 and 2 William 4, cap. 60;
2 William 4, cap. 69; 5 William 4, cap. 30; 6

and 7 William 4, cap. I l l ; 7 William 4, cap. 24;
1 Victoria, cap. 25; 2 and 3 Victoria, cap. 55;
4 Victoria, cap. 25 ; 7 Victoria, caps. 16 and 34 ;
7 and 8 Victoria, caps. 60 and 82 ; 8 and 9 Victoria, caps. 35, 39, 44, 54, 101, 103, 109, J66,
171, and 172 ; 9 and 10 Victoria, caps. 185, 212,
231, 265, 266, 271, 276, 277, 282, 302, 306, 310,
312, 354, 378, 381, and 390; 10 and 11 Victoria,
caps. 103,105, 163, 164, 166, 221, 240, 288, and
289; 11 and 12 Victoria, caps. 71 and 115; 12.
and 13 Victoria, caps. 50, 71, and 74; 13 and 14
Victoria, caps. 83, 95, and 99; 14 and 15 Victoria, caps. 46, 56, and 89; 15 Victoria, cap. 96;
15 and 16 Victoria, cap. 132; 16 and 17 Victoria,
caps. 163 and 211 ; 17 Victoria, caps. 58 and 59;
17 and 18 Victoria, cap 117; 21 and'22 Victoria,
caps. 106 and 143; 22 and 23 Victoria, caps. 110
and 129; 24 and 25 Victoria, caps. 34,36, 37, 50,
and 101; 25 and 26 Victoria, cap. 97 ; 26 and 27
Victoria, cap. 5; 27 and 28 Victoria, caps. 32,
270, and 273 ; and 28 and 29 Victoria, cap. 332 ;
and any other Act or Acts relating to the Lanca •
shire and Yorkshire Railway Company.
Duplicate plans and sections describing the
lines, situation, and levels of the proposed works,
and the lands, houses, and other property in or
through which they will be made, together with a
book of reference to such plans, containing the
names of the owners and lessees, or reputed
owners and lessees, and of the occupiers of such
lands, houses, and other property; also a published
map with the lines of railway delineated thereon
so as to show their general course and direction,
and a copy of this notice will, on before the 30th
day of November instant, be deposited for public
inspection with the Clerk of the Peace of the
County of Lancaster at his office at Preston, and
on or before the same day a copy of so much of
the said plans, sections, and book of reference as
relates to each parish in or through which the
intended works will be made, or in which any
lands, houses, or other property are intended to be
taken, and a copy of this notice will be deposited
with the Parish Clerk of each such parish at his residence, and in the case of any extra-parochial place
with the Clerk of some parish immediately adjoining such extra-parochial place, at his place of
abode.
Printed copies of the proposed Bill will be deposited in the Private Bill Office of the House of
Commons on or before the 23rd day of December
next.
Dated this 15th day of November, 1865.
' T. A., and J. Grundy and Co., Manchester,
Solicitors for the Bill.

North British and Edinburgh and Bathgate
Railway Companies.
(Amalgamation or Purchase of Edinburgh and
Bathgate Railway ; and Amendment or Repeal
of Acts.)
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament, in .the
ensuing session, for leave to bring in a Bill for
effecting the following purposes, or some of them,
that is to say:—
To authorise the Edinburgh and Bathgate Railway Company to sell and transfer the Edinburgh
and Bathgate Railway and their whole undertaking, works, lands, leases, property, and effects
to the North British Railway Company; and to
authorise the North British Railway Company to
purchase and take the transfer of the said Railway
and undertaking, works, lands, leases, property,
and effects; or to amalgamate or provide for the
amalgamation of the undertaking of the Edinburgh and Bathgate Railway Company with the
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undertaking, of the North British. Railway Company, in such manner, for such price or consideration, and on such terms and conditions, and from
and after such date, as have been or may be agreed
on by and between the said Companies, or as may
be fixed and provided by the said Bill.
To transfer to the North British Railway Company all or some of the rights, powers, privileges,
authorities, contracts, liabilities, and obligations
which at the time of effecting such sale or amalgamation may be vested in or held or enjoyed by
the Edinburgh and Bathgate Railway Company in
reference to their undertaking, or to which they
may be subject or liable under or in virtue of the
Acts relating thereto, or otherwise.
To authorise the North British Railway Company to provide for the payment of the said price
or consideration, and the fulfilment of the said
terms rind conditions, and to create and issue
ordinary, preferential, or guaranteed shares or
stock in their undertaking, and to appropriate and
assign such shares or stock to and among the
holders of shares or stock in the undertaking of
the Edinburgh and Bathgate Railway Company
in such manner and proportions, and with such
dividends, as have been or may be'agreed on by
and between the said Companies, or as may be
provided by the said Bill.
To authorise the conversion of the shares or
stock in the undertaking of the Edinburgh and
Bathgate Railway Company, or any portion
thereof, into guaranteed or preferential shares or
stock in the undertaking of the North British
Railway Company, of such amount and with such
dividends as may be agreed on by and between
the said Companies, or as may be provided by the
said Bill.
To terminate and extinguish the statutory lease
f
- of the undertaking of the Edinburgh, and Bathgate Railway Company to the North British Railway Company; and to confer on the shares or
stock in the undertaking of the North British
Railway Company to be appropriated and assigned
to the holders of shares or stock in the undertaking of the Edinburgh and Bathgate Railway
Company; and on the shares or stock in the lastmentioned undertaking which may be converted
into shares or stock in the undertaking of the
North British Railway Company, and on the
dividends payable on such shares or stock respectively, the same priority, preference, and privileges as are at present conferred on or attached or
belong to the rent payable by the North British
Railway Company to the Edinburgh and Bathgate
Railway Company under the Acts hereinafter
mentioned, or any of them, or such other priority,
preference, or privileges as may be agreed on by
and between the said Companies, or as may be
provided by the said Bill.
To authorise the North British Railway Company to raise any portion of the share or loan
capital of the Edinburgh and Bathgate Railway
Company which has not been issued, paid up, or
borrowed, or additional capital in lieu thereof;
and for that purpose to create and issue ordinary,
preferential, or guaranteed shares or stock in the
undertaking of the North British Railway Company, or to borrow on bond or mortgage.
To provide for the dissolution of the Edinburgh
and Bathgate Railway Company, and the payment
and fulfilment of their bonds, mortgages, or debentures, and other debts, liabilities, or obligations ; and to authorise the North British Railway
Company to raise money so far as may be necessary for these purposes by the creation and issue
of ordinary, preferential, or guaranteed shares or
stock in their undertaking, or by borrowing on
bond or mortgage; and to provide for cancelling
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or otherwise disposing of any forfeited or unissued
shares or stock of the Edinburgh and Bathgate
Railway Company, and .the winding-up of their
affairs, and division of their unappropriated funds
among the holders of shares or stock in their
undertaking.
To confirm and give effect to any agreement
made between or on behalf of the Edinburgh and
Bathgate Railway Company and the North British
Railway Company with reference to all or any of
the matters aforesaid; and to authorise the Edinburgh and Bathgate Railway Company and the
North British Railway Company to make and
carry into effect other agreements with reference
thereto.
To amend or repeal, so far as may be necessary
for carrying into effect the .purposes of the said
Bill, the following Acts relating to the North
British Railway Company and their undertaking,
viz., local and personal Acts, 9 and 10 Vic., c. 81,
202, and 332; 10 and 11 Vic., c. 83 and 246 ; 11
and 12 Vic., c. 116, 118, 127, and 160 ; 12 and 13
Vic., c. 39 and 86; 14 and 15 Vic., c. 55, and the
provisions unrepealed of the Acts referred to in
the schedule to that Act; 14 and 15 Vic.,c. 62;
15 Vic., c. 109; 16 and 17 Vic., c. 90, 151, and
152; 18 and 19 Vin., c. 127, 158, and 190; 19
and 20 Vic., c. 98 and 106; 20 and 21 Vic., c. 78,
91, 124, and 129 ; 21 and 22 Vic., c. 64, 65, 109,
and 145 ; 22 and 23 Vic., c. 14, 24, 83, and 96;
23 and 24 Vic., c. 140, 145, 159, 178, and 195;
24 and 25 Vic., c. 84, 102, 114, 131, 177, 186,
195, 198, 214, 226, and 248; 25 and 26 Vic., c.
47, 48, 49, 135, 138, 142, 145, 181, and 189; 26
and 27 Vic., c. 187, 194, 213, 223, 226, and 237 ;
27 and 28 Vic., c. 81, 84, 100, 248, 271, 279,
286, and 292; 28 and 29'Vic., c. 125, 152, 186,
200, 201, 206, 213, 217, 308, 309, 328, and 356;
.and the following Acts relating to the Edinburgh
and Bathgate Railway Company, viz.:—local and
personal Acts, 9 and 10 Vic., c. 332; 10 and 11
Vic., c. 246; and 11 and 12 Vic., c. 116 and 160;
and any other Act or Acts of Parliament recited
in any of the before-mentioned Acts, or relating to
or affecting the said Companies, or either of them,
or their respective undertakings.
To authorise the North British Railway Company to levy the existing tolls, rates, and charges
on and for the use of the Edinburgh and Bathgate
Railway and works connected therewith, and the
conveyance of traffic thereon, authorised to be
levied by the said Acts relating to the Edinburgh
and Bathgate Railway Company or some of them;
or to alter such existing tolls, rates, and charges;
or to repeal the same, and to levy new or additional tolls, rates, and charges, on and for the use
of the Edinburgh and Bathgate Railway and
works connected therewith, and the conveyance of
traffic thereon; and to confer, vary, or extinguish
exemptions from payment of such several tolls,
rates, and charges.
To vary or extinguish all rights and privileges
of the holders of shares or stock in the undertakings of either of the said two Companies, and
all other rights and privileges which would interfere with or prevent the execution of the several
objects of the said Bill; and to confer all such
powers, rights, and privileges as may be necessary
for carrying the same into effect.
Copies of the said Bill will be deposited in the
Private Bill Office.of the House of Commons on or
before the 23rd day of December, 1865.
Dated this 13th day of November, 1865.
- Hill, Reid, and Drummond, W.S., Edinburgh.
Loch and Maclaurin, 8, Great Georgestreet, Westminster.
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the matters aforesaid or otherwise, for giving
In Parliament.—Session 1866.
effect
to the purchase of the lands for the Brean
Bristol and Exeter Railway.
Down Harbour Railway, and the construction of
(Additional Powers.)
the said railway by the Company, and the trans' (Powers to Bristol and Exeter Railway Companj fer of the powers to the Company for such puras to Brean Down Harbour Railway; Releasi pose, or for their contribution of the whole or
of Brean Down Harbour Company from Obli any part of the expense thereof, or for making
gation to make the Railway; Provisions as the Brean Down Harbour Railway part of the
to Construction of Railway, raising Capital undertaking of the Company, or with reference
&c., by Bristol and Exeter Railway Company to the traffic passing on the railways, or the
Extension of Time for Purchasing Lands anc Bristol and Exeter Railway, to or from the harCompleting Works; Other Powers respecting bour, the tolls and charges for the same on those
Brean Down Harbour Railway and Harbour: railways and at the harbour, and the appropriaArrangements between Bristol and Exeter tion of such tolls and charges, the ownership and
Railway and Brean Down Harbour Compa- use of the harbour and works and lands connies ; Powers to lay down Narrow Gauge on nected therewith, and the rents, rebates, drawPortions of Bristol and Exeter Railway, in- backs, payments, and allowances to be paid and
cluding the Yeovil Branch ; New Railways allowed 'by each or either of the Companies, to
and Works at Bridgwater; Use of Bridg- or for the other of them, and with reference to
water Communication Works as a Locomotive the laying down of the narrow gauge on the
.Line; Purchase of Additional Lands at Bridg- part of the Bristol and Exeter Railway referred
water ; Sale of Lands at Weston-super-Mare; co in the Brean Down Harbour Railway Act,
Limiting Liability of Bristol and Exeter Com- 1865, and to confer on the Company and the
pany in Certain Cases of Accidents; Addi- Harbour Company all necessary powers for such
tional Share and Loan Capital; Amendment purposes, or any of them.
of Acts.)
To authorise the Company to lay down upon
OTICE is hereby given, that application is ;heir
railway the narrow gauge, in addition to
intended to be made to Parliament in the ;he broad
gauge, between the Highbridge Staensuing session, for leave to bring in a Bill for tion
and
the
Bridgwater Station, and in those
the following purposes, or some of them, viz.:— stations respectively.
To authorise the Bristol and Exeter Railway
To authorise the Company to lay down upon
Company (in this notice called "the Company"),
iheir
railway the narrow gauge, in addition to
to undertake the construction of the Brean
Down Harbour Railway, authorised to be made ihe broad gauge, upon the following portions of
by the Brean Down Harbour Railway Act, 1865, their railway, or any part thereof, that is to
and of the works connected therewith, and to say:—
The portion of the main line of their railway
transfer to the Company all the powers of the
Brean Down 'Harbour Company (in this notice )etween their Bridgwater station and the junccalled " the Harbour Company"), relating to the tion of the main line with the Yeovil branch of
Brean Down Harbour Railway, whether with iheir railway j including the Bridgwater station,
reference to the compulsory purchase and taking also upon the Yeovil branch of the Bristol and
of lands and houses, the construction of the rail- Uxeter Railway, including the stations and conway and works, the maintenance and working of necting lines at Yeovil.
To authorise the Company to purchase cpmthe railway, the levying of tolls or otherwise,
and to release the Harbour Company from the ralsorily certain lands, houses, and buildings
obligation to construct the said railway and dtuate on the east side of, and adjoining or near
works, and to impose that obligation upon the ;o the River Parret, below the bridge leading
Company, and to authorise the repayment of the rom Eastover to Fore-street, in the parish of
money deposited for securing the completion of Bridgwater, in the county of Somerset, and
the railway, and to authorise the Company to )ounded on the east side by Church-street, on
purchase the lands, and to construct the works ;he northern side by the works known as the
of the Brean Down Harbour Railway, and to Bridgwater Communication Works, on the west
work and maintain the same, and either imme- >y the said River Parret, on the south by the
diately or at any future time to make the Brean north boundary walls of the several houses and
Down Harbour Railway part of the undertaking >remises which form the north side of that part
>f Eastover which lies between Bridgwater
of the Company.
To authorise the Company to supply the whole Bridge and Fore-street; and also to purchase
or any part of the money for the construction of compulsorily certain lands, houses, and buildings
the Brean Down Harbour Railway, either by situate in that part of Eastover aforesaid, which
constructing the railway as a part of their under- ies between Bridgwater Bridge and Churchtaking, or by way of subscription or contribution treet, all in the said parish of Bridgwater.
To authorise the Company to alter the line
to the capital of the Harbour Company for such
purposes, subject to such arrangements and pro- and levels, and otherwise to improve and
visions as to the construction of the railway and io maintain and to use as a locomotive railthe rights and powers of the Company in and way the railway forming part of the works
mown as the Bridgwater Communication
over the same as may be defined in the Bill.
To alter, amend, and enlarge the Brean Down Works, which railway and works are wholly
Harbour Railway Act, 1865, and to alter the ituate in the said parish of Bridgwater, and
tolls, rates, and duties authorised to be taken by x>mmence by a junction with the Bristol and
euch Act, and to extend the period limited for Hxeter Railway at or near the northern
the compulsory purchase and taking of lands xtremity of the Bridgwater passenger station
and houses authorised to be taken b.y such Act, f such last-mentioned railway, and terminate
and to extend the period limited by such Act for in the quay or wharf known as the Corporation Wharf, situate in the said parish of Bridgthe completion of the railway.
To give effect to, and to confirm, any agree- water, and to repeal the restrictions imposed by
ment or agreements which have been or may be he 78th section of the Act (local) 8 and 9 Viet., '
made between the Company and the Harbour ,ap. 89.
To authorise the Company to make and mainCompany, and to authorise other arrangements
between the Companies with reference to any of ain a railway commencing by a-junction with
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the improved line of railway lastly hereinbefore
described, as intended to be converted into a
locomotive line, at a point on the Corporation
Wharf distant 16£ chains, or thereabouts, from
the northern end of Bridgwater Bridge, in the
county of Somerset, crossing over the River
Parret by means of a bridge, and terminating in
the said parish of Bridgwater at or near the
south-western corner of the dock of, and belonging to the Bridgwater and Taunton Canal and
Stolford ;Railway and Harbour Company, commonly called the Bridgwater and Taunton Canal
Company, which said proposed railway and the
works connected, .therewith, will be wholly situate
in the said parish of Bridgwater.
To authorise the Company to make and maintain a railway commencing by a junction with
the last-mentioned railway in a field. numbered
. 901 on.the tithe commutation map for the parish
of Bridgwater,. in the county of Somerset, and
terminating in the same parish in a field num. bered 885 on ttte,tithe commutation map for the
. said parish, which said railway and the works
connected therewith will be wholly situate in
the said parish.
To authorise the Company to purchase by
-compulsion lands' and houses required for the intended new and improved railways and works,
and for the other objects of the Bill, and to purchase lands and houses by agreement, and to
cross on the level, or under or over, .divest, raise,
lower, or alter [turnpike or other roads or streets,
canals, navigations, railways, and other works
which it may be necessary to interfere with or
use for the purposes of the intended railways
and works, or for the alteration, improvement,
maintenance, and use as a locomotive railway of
the Bridgwater Communication Works aforesaid,
and to levy tolls, rates, and duties in respect of
such intended and improved railways and'works,
and to lay down
rails of the mixed gauge on -the
intended and1 improved railways and works, or
any part or parts thereof.
To authorise the Company to sell and dispo'se;
of certain lands and buildings now or lately used
as the station for Westoti-super-Mafe, and the
kinds, rights, and easements connected therewith and the approaches thereto.
To make provision for limiting the liability of
the Company to an amount not exceeding a sum
to bei specified in the Bill in cases of accidents
under certain circumstances on the railway of
the Company, or on lines leased by them, or
worked by them, or jointly by them and any
other Company.
To authorise the Company to raise a further
sum of money for all or any of the purposes of
the intended Bill, or for the general purposes of
the Company, by the creation of new shares
with or without a guarantee or preference
dividend or other rights and privileges attached
thereto, and by borrowing on mortgage or bond,
or by any or either of such means, and also to
apply to all or any of such purposes any capital
or funds now belonging to the Company, or
hereafter to belong to them, or under the control
of their directors, or which they now have power
to raise.
To alter, amend, extend, and enlarge, or to repeal some of the powers and provisions of the
several Acts of Parliament following, or some of
them, viz.:—" The Bristol and Exeter Railway
Act, 6 William IV., cap. 36;" " The Bristol and
Exeter Railway Act, 1863;" "The Bristol and
Exeter Railway (Additional Powers) Act, 1865;"
and any other Acts relating to the Bristol and
.^Exeter Railway Company; and "The Bridg-'
water •'MNavigation
and Railway Act, ,'"
8 and
9'
"-<"'*' '
'
-.... . i
•
• .. •
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Viet., cap. 89;" also "The Breari Down Harbour
Act,,. 1862;" and ";The Brean Down Harbour
Railway Act, 1865;" and any other Acts relating
to the Bridgwater Navigation and Brean Down
Harbour and Railway.
To alter rates, tolls, and duties; to confer,
vary, or extinguish exemptions from rates, tolls,
and duties, and to va'ry and extinguish rights
and privileges.
Plans and sections describing the lines and
levels of the intended and improved railways arid
works to be made or maintained under the
powers of the Bill, and describing the lands,
houses, and other property to be taken compulsorily under the powers of the Bill, and a
book of reference to the plans, containing the
names of the owners and lessees, .or reputed
owners and lessees, and of the occupiers of such
lands, houses, and other property; also ..a published map, with the lines of such intended and
improved railways delineated thereon, so as to
show their general course or direction', and a
copy of this notice, as published in the London
Gazette, will, on or before the 30th day of November instant, be deposited for public inspection with the Clerk of the Peace for the county
of Somerset, at his office at Wells,; and on or
before the same, day a copy of the said - plans,
sections^ and book of reference, and a 1copy of
this notice,., will be deposited with the parish
clerk of the parish, of Bridgwater, at his residence.
Printed copies of the intended Bill will, on
• or before the 23rd
day of December next, be deposited in the: Private Bill Office of the House- of
Commons.. :
. .
Dated this llth day of November,1865.Fussell and -Prichardy Bristol^ Solicitors
for the Bill.
Dyson and Co., 24, Parliament-street,
Westminster, Parliamentary Agents.

Clevedon and- Portisliead Railway.
(Incorporation of Company—Construction of
Railway from the Clevedon Branch of the
Bristol and Exeter Railway; at Clevedon to
Portishead, withBranch to Clevedon—Working
Arrangements with1 Bristol and Exeter Railway Company and Bristol and Portishead Pier
and Railway Company—Powers to tnpse Cbm' panics to contribute, &c.—Amendment of
Acts.) .'.
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to .Parliament,, in the
ensuing session, for leave to bring in a Bill for
the following purposes, or some of them (that is
to say):
To incorporate a Company (herein referred to
as " the Company") and to enable the Company
to make and maintain the railways Hereinafter
mentioned, with stations, junctions, approaches,
works, and conveniences connected therewith
(that is to say) :
'. A railway (No. 1) commencing in the parish of
Clevedon, in the county of Somerset, by a junction with'the Clevedon branch .of the.Bristol and
Exeter Railway, at a point 750 yards, or thereabouts, from the terminus at Clevedon, measured
along the said branch railway, passing from, in,
through, or ^nto the parishes and places following or some of them, that is to say, Clevedon,
Walton-in-Gordano, Weston-in-Gordano, Claptpn-u>Gordano, Portbury, and Portishead, all in
the said county of Somerset, and terminating in
the said parish of Portishead by a junction with
the branch- railway authorised by " The Bristol
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and Portishead Pier and Railway Act, 1863," in
a field the property of the trustees of the Bristol
Charities, and now or lately in the occupation of
John Wedruore and Samuel Wedmore, and numbered 3 on the plans deposited with the Clerks of
the Peace for Somerset and Bristol, and referred
to in the last-mentioned Act.
A railway (No. 2) wholly in the parish of Clevedon, commencing by a junction with the intended
. railway No. 1,.in afield the property of Sir Arthur
Hallam Elton, Bart., and now or lately in the
occupation of John Maynard, 187 yards, or thereabouts, southward of the junction of the main
road from Clevedon to Walton with tlie niain
road from Clevedon to Tickenham, such field
being numbered 424 on the map annexed to the
tithe commutation award for the said parish of
Clevedon, and terminating at or near the. main
road from Clevedon to Kenn, 55 yards, or thereabouts, from the terminus at Clevedon of the said
Clevedon branch of the Bristol and Exeter Kailway, measured in a south-easterly direction.
To enable the Company to cross, divert," alter,
or stop up, whether temporarily or permanently,
roads, tramways, drains, sewers, navigations,
rivers, streams, and watercourses, so far as may
be necessary in constructing or maintaining the
eaid intended railways and works; to purchase
lands, houses, a^d other property compulsorily
for the purposes of the said intended railways
and works, and to levy tolls, rates, and charges
in respect thereof, and to confer on the Company
other rights and privileges.
To authorise the Bristol and Exeter Railway
Company, and the Bristol and Portishead Pier and
Railway Company, or either of them, to contribute towards the cost of constructing.the intended railways and works out of their respective
corporate funds, and, if necessary, out of capital
to be raised by them respectively under, the
powers of the Bill, by shares or stock and by
loan, and with or without any priority of dividend
or interest and other advantage over their existing
and authorised capital; and to enable the said lastmentioned Companies, or either of them, to hold
shares in the capital of the Company, and to
guarantee the payment of interest or dividend
upon the said'capital, or any part thereof, and to
appoint directors of the Company.
To enable the Company, on the one hand, and
the Bristol and Exeter Railway Company and the
Bristol and Portishead Pier and Railway Company, or either of them, on the other hand, from
time to time to enter into and carry into effect
agreements with respect to the construction,
working, use, management, and maintenance of
the said intended railways and works, or any
part orparts thereof respectively, by the Bristol and
Exeter Railway Company, and the Bristol and Portishead Pier and Railway Company, both or either
of them; the supply of rolling stock and machinery, and of officers and servants for the conduct of the traffic of the intended railways; the
payments to be made and the conditions to be
performed with respect to such working-, use,
management, and maintenance; the interchange,
accommodation, and conveyance of traffic coming
from or destined for the respective undertakings
of the contracting Companies, and the division
and appropriation of the revenue arising from
that traffic, upon the undertakings of the contracting Companies, or any of them; and to
authorise the appointment of joint committees for
carrying into effect any such agreement as aforesaid, and to confirm any agreement already made,
or which previously to the passing of the Bill may
be made, touching any of the matters aforesaid.
To require the Bristol and Exeter Railway
Company and the Bristol and Portishead Pier and

Railway Company, to receive, book, and invoice
through, forward, accommodate, and deliver oh
and from the railways, and at the stations, piers,
wharves, warehouses, and booking offices of such
Companies respectively, all traffic of whatever
description coming from or destined, for the
undertaking of the Company, and to provide
accommodation for the clerks, and servants of the
Company at the stations, upon such terms and
conditions as may be agreed upon, or, failing such
agreement, as shall be settled by arbitration, or
as may be defined by the Bill; and, if need be, to
alter the tolls and charges which the said Companies may respectively receive and take upon
their respective undertakings, and to confer exr
emptions from such tolls and charges!'
' '.*
The Bill will vary,and extinguish all existing
rights and privileges which 'will interfere with its
objects; and it will incorporate with itself the'
necessary provisions of " The Companies Clauses
Consolidation A6t, 1845," v " The Companies
Clauses let, 1863," " The * Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845," "The Lands Clauses Consolidation Acts Amendment Act, 1860," "The
Railways Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845," and
"The'Railways Clauses-Act; 1863," and it
will amend and enlarge the powers and provisions
of the Act 6 William IV., cap. 36, and any other
Acts relating to the Bristol-and Exeter RailwayCompany, and " The Bristol and Portishead Pier
and Railway Act, 1863."
,
;
Duplicate plans and sections describing the
lines; situation, and levels of the proposed railways and works, and the lands, houses, and other
property which will or may be taken under the
.powers, of the Bill, together with a book of refeiv
ence to such plans, containing the names of the
owners and lessees, or reputed owners and
lessees, and of the occupiers of such lands,
houses, and other property, also a published map
with the lines. of. railway delineated thereon, so
as to show their general course and direction, and
a copy of this notice as published in. the London
Gazette, will on or before the 30th day of November instant, be deposited for public inspection with
the Clerk of the Peace for the county of Somerset,
at his office at Wells, and on or before the same
day a copy of so much of the said plans, sections, and book of reference as .relates to each
parish in- or through which the intended works
will be made, or in which any lands, houses, or
other property, are intended to be taken, and a
copy of this notice will be deposited with the
parish clerk of each such parish at his residence.
Printed copies of the intended Bill will, on or
before the 23rd day of December next, be deposited
in the Private Bill Office of the House of
Commons.
•
Dated this 14th day of November, 1865.
, Fry and.Otter, Bristol, Solicitors.
Dyson and Co., 24, Parliament-street, London; Parliamentary Agents.

Scottish North-Eastern and North British Railway
Companies. •
(Amalgamation of the Scottish North-Eastern and
North British Railway Companies ; Sale and
^Purchase or Lease of the Scottish North-Eastern
Railway to the North British Railway Company; Powers to the Companies to make Agreements; Amendment of Acts.)
OTICE is hereby given, that application will
be made to Parliament in the next session,
for. an Act to amalgamate, qr authorise the amalgamation, of the Scottish. North-Eastern Railway
Company and the Nbrth British Railway Com-
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pany, or to vest, or authorise the vesting, in the
North British Railway Company, by sale and purchase, or lease of the undertaking, railways, works,
lands, heritages, personal estate and effects, powers,
rights, and privileges of the Scottish North-Eastern
Railway Company, in such manner, and upon
such terms and conditions as may be set forth and
specified in, or provided for, or authorised by the
said Act.
And it is proposed by the said intended Act to
take powers to levy tolls, rates, duties, and charges,
to alter existing tollsj rates, duties, and charges,
and to confer, vary, or extinguish exemptions from
payment of tolls, rates, duties, and charges, and to
fix and regulate the capital of the said Companies,
or of the Amalgamated Company; to convert the
shares or stock of the said Companies into shares
or stock of the Amalgamated Company, and to
secure the mortgage bonds or other debts of the
said Companies; to authorise the said Companies,
or either of them, or the Amalgamated Company,
to raise money by the creation of preference,
guaranteed, or other shares or slock, and by mortgage, and to give any guaranteed or preference
shares priority over existing guaranteed or preference shares; and to authorise the said Companies,
or either of them, to enter into agreements for
effecting all or any of the objects aforesaid, or for
facilitating the interchange, transfer, transmission,
and conveyance of traffic from, to, or over their
respective systems, and for maintaining, running
over, using, and working their respective railways
and works, or parts thereof, and for dividing
between them the receipts and profits thereof; and
to confirm any such agreements as may have been
entered into, or may be entered into, prior to the
passing of the said intended Act; and to confer
upon the said Companies full powers of every or
any description to carry any such agreements as
aforesaid into full and complete effect, and to
annul, vary, or extinguish all agreements, powers,
rights, and privileges which would in any manner
prevent, impede, or interfere with the carrying
into effect of the objects and purposes of the intended Act, and to confer other powers, rights,
and privileges.
And it is proposed by the said Act to repeal,
amend, enlarge, and consolidate all .or some of the
provisions of the several local and personal Acts
of Pftrliament following, relating to the said Companies, or some of such Acts; that is to say, Acts
relating to the Scottish North-Eastern Railway
Company—namely, 8 and 9 Viet, cap* 153; 10
and 11 Viet. caps. 39 and 142; 11 and 12 Viet.
cap. 67; 13 -and 14 Viet. cap. 78; and 16 and 17
Viet. cap. 101, relating to the Aberbeen Railway
Company; the 8 and 9 Viet. cap. 170 ; 9 and 10
Viet. cap. 75; 11 and 12 Viet. cap. 72; 16 and
17 Viet. cap. 82, relating to the Scottith Midland
Junction Railway Company; the 19 and 20 Viet.
cap. 134; 25 and 26 Viet. cap. 64; 2(i and 27 Viet.
cap. 231; 27 and 28 Viet. caps. 82, 83, 111, 115,
and 173; 28 and 29 Viet. cap. 83, relating to the
Scottish North-Eastern Railway Company; 6
Will. IV. cap. 32; o Viet, (session 2) cap. 83; 9
and 10 Viet. cap. 133; 11 and 12 Viet. caps. 129
and 154 ; and the 14 and 1 5 Viet. cap. G3, relating
to the Dundee and Arbroalh Railway Company,
now amalgamated with the Scottish NorJh-Eastern
Railway Company; the 9 and 10 Viet. caps. 78
and 133; the t> and 7 Will. IV. cap. 34; the 3 and
4 Viet, cap. 1I; the 11 and 12 Viet.'cap. 54, relating to the Arbroath and Forfar Railway Company; the Pc-rth, Almond Valley, and Methven
Railway Act, 1856; the Dundee Harbour Acts,
11 Geo. IV. and 1 Will. IV. cap. 119; 6 and 7
Will. IV. cap. 61; 6 and 7 Viet. cap. 83; and 19
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Viet. cap. 11, and any other Acts relating to -the
Harbour of Dundee; and the Act 6 and 7 Viet,
cap. 84, and the Acts therein recited, and any
other Act or Acts relating to the Tay Ferries; and
the several other Acts recited in such Acts, or any
of them, and now in force, in relation to the
Scottish North-Eastern Railway Company, or to
any railway forming part of their system of railways. Acts relating to the North British Railway
Company—namely, 14 and 15 Viet. cap. 55, and
the provisions unrepealed of the Acts referred to
in the schedule of such Act, 16 and 17 Viet. cap.
152; 18 and 19 Viet. cap. 127; 19 and 2Q Viet,
cap. 9t>; 20 and 21 Viet. caps. 91, 124, and. 129;
21 and 22 Viet. cap. 65, 109, and 145; 22 and 23
Viet. caps. 14, 24, 83, 85, and 96; 23 and .24
Viet. caps. 140, 145, 159, and 195; 24 and 25
Viet. caps. 102, 114, 131, 177, 186, 214, and 226;
25 and .26 Viet. caps. 47, 48, 49, 142, 145, 181,
and 189; 26 and 27 Viet. caps. 191, 213, 223, and
226; 27 and 28 Viet. caps. 84, 100, and 292; 28
and 29 Viet. caps. 125, 152, 186, 202, 206, 213,
308, 309; and all other Acts, if any, relating to
the North British Railway Company. Acts relating to the Edinburgh and G-lasgov/ Railway
Company, now.amalgamated with the North-British
Railway Company, 57 Geo. III. cap. 56; 59 Geo.
III. cap. 29; 1 and 2 Geo. IV. cap. 122; 4 Geo.
IV. cap. 18 ; 7 Geo. IV. cap. 45; 4 and 5. Viet,
cap. 59; 6 And 7 Viet. cap. 55; 8 and 9 Viet. cap.
148; 9 and 10 Viet, caps. 81, 202, 263, 332, and
377; 10 and 11 Viet; caps. 83, 245, and 246; II
and 12 Viet. caps. 116, 118, 127, and 160; 12 and
13 Viet. caps. 39 and 86; 15 Viet. cap. 109; 16
and 17 Vicit. cap. 151; 18 and 19 Viet. caps. 158
and 190; 19 and 20 Viet. caps. 98 and 106; 21
and 22 Viet. cap. 64; 24 and 25 Viet. caps. 84,
195, 198, and 248; 25 and 26 Viet. caps. 135 and
138; 26 and 27 Viet. caps. 187, 213, and 237;
27 and 28 Viet. caps. 81, 248, 271, 279, and 286;
28 and 29 Viet. caps. 200, 213, 217, 328; and all
other Acts, if any, relating to the Edinburgh and
Glasgow Railway Company. Acts relating to the
Monkland Railways Company, now included in the
undertaking of the North British Railway Company—namely^ and 10 Viet. cap. 107; 11 and
12 Viet. cap. 134; and the several Acts therein
recited, so far as not repealed thereby; 14 and 15
Viet. cap. 62; 16 and 17 Viet. cap. 90; 20 and 21
Viet. cap. 78; 23 and 24 Viet, cap 178; 28 and
29 Viet. cap. 201; and all other Acts, if any,
relating to the Monkland Railways Company.
Acts relating to the Caledonian Railway Company:—7 Geo. IV. cap. 103; 7 and 8 Geo. IV.
cap. 88; 10 Geo. IV. cap. 107; 11 Geo..IV.caps.
62 and 125; 1 and 2 Will. IV. cap. 58; 4 Will.
IV. cap. 41; 1 Viet. caps. 100, 1!6, and 118; 1
and 2 Viet. cap. 60; 2 and 3 Viet. cap. 58; 3 and 4
Viet. caps. 107 and 123; 4 Viet. caps. 5 and .11;
6 and 7 Viet. cap. 49; 7 and 8 Viet. caps. 87 and
98; 8 and 9 Viet. caps. 31, 160, 162, and 192; 9
Viet. cap. 60; 9 and 10 Viet. caps. 130, 142, 143,
188, 201, 206, 229, 249, 263, 314, 329, 334, 379,
395; 10 Viet, caps. 22, 23, and 24; 10 and 11
Viet. caps. 75, 82, 90, 95, 168, 169, 172, 183,
237, and 24-3; 11 and 12 Viet. caps. 73, 78, 84,
121, and 148; 12 and 13 Viet. caps. 67 and 90;
14 and 15 Viet. caps. 99 and 134; 16 and 17
Viet. cap. 149; 17 and 18 Viet. caps. 155, 156,
and 184; 18 and. 19 Viet. cap. 96; 20 and 21
Viet. caps. 123 and 128; 21 Viet. caps. 13 and 15;
21 and 22. Viet, cap. 66; 22 and 23 Viet. cap. 3;
23 Viet. caps. 83 and 97; 23 and 24 Viet. caps.
120, 144, and 198; 24 and 25 Viet. caps. 163,
166, 201, 202, 205, 228, and 229; 25 and 26 Viet,
caps. 121, 136, 137, and 160; 26 Viet. caps. 10,
24, 25, 26, 38, and 47; 27 and 28 Viet. caps. 60,
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132, 158, 250, and 271; 28 and 29 Viet, caps. 135,
136, 139, 161, 167, 202, 287, 288, 2.89, 290,297;
and all other' Acts, if any, relating to the Caledonian Railway Company. Acts relating to the
Scottish Central Railway Company, nbw amalgamated with the Caledonian Railway Company: —
7 Geo. IV. cap. 101; 11 G-co. IV. cap. 60 j 6 and
7 Will. IV. cap. 102; 8 and 9 Viet. cap. 157; 9
and 10 Viet. cap. 228; 10 and 11 Viet, caps. 89,
106; 11 and 12 Viet. caps. 52 and 154; 13 and
14 Viet. cap. 39; 18 Viet. cap. 56; 19 and 20
Viet. cap. 134; 21 Viet. cap. 43; 22 and 23 Viet.
cap. 18 and 83; 25 Viet. cap. 35; 25 and 26 Viet,
cap. 64; 26 and 27 Viet, caps. 149 and 223; 27
and 28 Viet. caps. 100, 214, 292; 28 and 29 Viet.
caps. 133, 134, and 266, and all other Acts, if any,
relating to the Scottish Central Railway Company,
or to the Dundee and Perth and Aberbeen Railway Junction Company, incorporated therewith.
Acts relating to the Forth and Clyde Junction
Railway Company:—16 and 17 Viet. cap. 125;
20 and 21 Viet. cap. 34; and 24 and 25 Viet. cap.
230; and all other Acts, if any, relating to the
Forth and Clyde Junction Railway Company.
Acts relating to the Devon Valley Railway Company:—21 and 22 Viet. cap. 122; 24 and25 Viet.
cap. 200; 26 and 27 Viet. cap. 124; and all other
Acts relating to the Devon Valley Railway Company. Acts relating to the Fife and Kinross Railway
Company :—18-and 19 Viet. cap. 127; 20 and 21
Viet. cap. 129; 21 and 22 Viet, cap. 65; and 25
and 26 Viet. cap. 181. Acts relating to the Inverness and Perth Junction Railway'Company: —
24 and 25 Viet. cap. 186; 26 Viet. caps. 58 and
61; and 28 and 29 Viet. cap. 168; and all other
Acts, if any, rotating to the Inverness and Perth
Junction Railway Company; and the Act 28 and
29 Viet. cap. 168, incorporating -the Highland
Railway Company, and all other Acts, if any, re
lating to the Highland Railway Company. Acts
relating to the Company of Proprietors of the
Forth arid Clyde Navigation and the Monkland
Canal:—10 Geo. III. cap. 105; 30 Geo. III. cap.
73; 53*Geo. III. cap. 75;"6 Will. IV. cap. 5!; .4
and 5 Viet. caps. 54 and 55; '5 Viet, (session 2)
cap. 41; 6 and 7 Viet. cap. 63; 8 Viet. cap. 3; 8
•and 9 Viet. cap. 148; 9 Viet. cap. 11; 9 and 10
Viet. caps. 147 and 384; 11 and 12 Viet. caps. 41
53; 13 and 14 Viet. cap. 27; 15 Viet. cap. '45;
and 22 and 23 Viet. cap. 32; and all other Acts,
if any, relating to such navigation. Acts relating
to the trustees of the Queensferry Passage, viz.,
49 Geo. III. cap. 83; 54 Geo. III. cap. 138; 11
Geo, IV. and 1 Will. IV. cap. 115; I I and 12
Viet. cap. 44; and all other Acts relating to such
Passage. Acts relating to the Trustees of the
Clyde Navigation:—21 and 22 Viet, cap. 149; 27
and 28 Viet. cap. 248. The Acts relating to the
City of Glasgow Union Railway Company:—27
and 28 Viet. cap. 286; and 28 and 29 Viet. cap.
247; the Acts 16 and 17 Viet. cap. 119; and 23
and. 24 Viet. cap. 134; 25 and 26 Viet, cap. 48;
and all other Acts relating to the Port-Carlisle
Dock and Railway Company. Acts relating to
the Silloth Bay Railway and Dock Company, viz.
16 and 17 Viet, cap. 118; 18 and 19 Viet. cap.
153; 23 and 24 Viet. cap. 134; and 25 and 26
Viet. caps. 45 and 47. The Leadburn, Lin ton,
and Dolphinton Railway Act, 1862. The Esk
Valley Railway Act, 1863. The Leslie Railway
Act, 1857. The Alva Railway Act, 1861. The
Berwickshire Railway .Act, 1862. The Peebles
Railway Act, 1853; and the Acts 20 and 21 Viet,
cap. 14; and 24 and 2.3 Viet, cap. 114, relating to
the Peebles Railway Company. The Saint Andrew's Railway Act, 1851.- The. Act relating t&
the Glasgow Miln'gavie Junction Railway

pany, 24 and 25 Viet, cap. 193. The Alyth
Railway Act, 1858. The Act relating to the
Crieff and Comrie Railway, 28 and 29 Viet. cap.
294. The Crieff and Methven Junction Railway
Act, 1864. The Montrose and Bervie Railway
Act, 1860. The Act relating to the Blurie Valley
Railway Company, 2-4 and 25 Viet. cap. 248; 28
and 29 Viet. cap. 356. Acts relating to the Perth
General Railway Station, 28 and 29 Viet. caps.
252 and 253. Acts relating to the Greai North
of Scotland Railway Company, 9 and 10 Viet,
cap..103, 134, 135; 14 and 15 Viet, cap. 75; 17
and 18 Viet. cap. 187; 18 and 19 Vicfc. cap. 28;
19 and 20 Viet. cap. 40; 21 and 22 Viet. cap. 45;
22 and 23 Viet. cap. 8; 24 and 25'Viet. cap. 153;
25 and 26 Viet. caps. 62 and 69; 26 and 27 Viet,
cap. 164; 27 and 28 Viet, caps. 26 and 111; and
all other Acts, if any, relating to the Great North
of Scotland Ruilway Company. Acts relating to
the Deeside Railway .Company : - 9 and 10 Viet,
cap. 158; 15 and 16 Viet, cap. 61; 20 and 21
Viet, cap. 49; 25 and 26 Viet. cap. 83; 28 and
29 Viet. cap. 279; and the several other Acts
recited in such Acts, or any of them, and now in
force; and any other Act or Acts, in relation to
the North British Railway Company, or to any
railway forming part of their system of railways,
or to any. company or body who or whose property
and interests,may be affected by the provisions of
the said proposed Act.
.
"•
.And notice is further given, that printed copies
of the Bill for the proposed Act will be deposited,
on or before the 23rd day of December next, in
the Private Bill Office;of the House of Commons.
Dated this llth day of November, 1865.
Adam Johnstone* Edinburgh, Solicitor for
the Bill.
Prilt, Sherwood, Venables, and Grubbe,
7, Great 'George-street, Westminster,
Parliamentary Agents.
": ''"

In Parliament.—Session 1866. .
-.
Bristol and Portishead Pier and Railway.
(Abandonment of authorised Pier and part of
authorised Railway—Construction of 'new Pier
and Works and Alteration of Portishead PUl
or Creek—Additional Lands hi parishes of Portishead and Portbury—Arrangements 'with
Corporation of Bristol arid other , parties—
Powers of Dredging, Jurisdiction, &c., near
.New Pier and Works—Extensions of Time for
purchasing Lands' and completing Works~
Confirmation of Alterations of certain Works
—Powers to hold certain Lands—Additional
Capital—Substitution of Works in scheduled
Agreements—Amendmen of Actst, &c.)
OTICE is hereby given that .application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing session, by the Bristol and Portishead Pier
and Railway Coinpany (hereinafter
called <? the Company"), for leave to bring in a
Bill for the following purposes, Or some of thein~\
To authorise the Company to make and maintain in the parishes of Portisliead and Portbury,
or one of them, in the county of Somerset,, and
on the foreshore thereof extending along Pbrtishead Pill, arid'into the River Severn, a pier, with
embankments, wharf walls, jetties, rails, tramways', sidings'^ cranes", sheds, ' machinery, and
other works and conveniences for the landing
and einbarking passengers, animals, and goods,
commencing in a field the property" of the .trustees of the Bristol Charities, and "now or lately
occupied by John We'dinore and Samuel Wed.nfore; and numbered 3 as regards lands in the
said parish of Portishead on "the plans deposited

N
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for.the purposes.of "-The BristoLand Poi-tishead priation, a,n.d use,, of. such lands,.. or any pay£.
Pjer and. Railway Actj' 1863.,'' by a junction with thereof, for any. of the .purposes -of the .Compan^ •. . . " ... ^"...^
the,branch.-.,rail\yay.' authorised by the said^Act or connected there.yn.th. .
T.o authorise the Company to divert, impoung^
and extending from thence,, across Portishead.
PiU,' along the north-westward side thereof, and retain, and use,from" time . t<c>time the wa'terspfeeaWards \ in a north-easterly; direction into the all streains, ."springs, surface' and, other" w.ater,^'.
River Severn:, and, terminating, in the. River situate [in . the' s.aidr parishes of .Pprtishead' ahch
Severn, at-a.^oint distant! -seventy-one chains or Portbury,'or either, of them, flowing directly, or/
thereabouts £rpm the s^,id point of :commenc.einent \. derivatively into. t^n, Pprtisheg,d. Pill aforesaid,;
T-." .'
and for the purpbses. of. such .pier, and the em- and thence into. the;River Severn.
bankments and works connected therewith, to "r. To authorise the Company t<& make, pro vide,;
appropriate, reqlainv, 'or 'embank a-portion of and 'maintain landing'.and "other .'stages,, floats,
Portishead Pill, oh the north-western" side of such |quays,'locks, entrances, walls, gates; .approaches,;
'basins, dams," sluices, culverts',.'" embankments, ;
PiU. . • _ . . . ' - . . _ . .
sidings^'
To authorise the' Company to stop, up, alter, i wharves, landings, railways, tramways,
1
divert, reclaim, enclose, embank, appropriate, ex- 'roads,' jetties, shipping places, staiths, "slips, tim"--*
cavate, dredge, scour, widen, and deepen from ;ber ponds,.bonded .and other warehouses, build-;
time to time the pill or creek called " Portishead j ings, lighthouses,"channels,, conduits^aqtfeductfi,..'
Pill," situate in the said,-p.arishes of Portishead drifts, drains, pipes,'tanks, caps"taps,.\d6lp,hin^
and.Portbury, or any., part or. parts thereof, and : buoys, " beams," light-shi^s,' tug-boats, ,dredg^-I
to vary oc extinguish all rights, privileges, and ; boats, moorings, engines, cranes," lifts? drgps^:
easements connected therewith, and of or with 'machinery, and other like works, and c6iiye '
the lands adjacent theretp, the foreshore and jniences, in connection with the urideritakingj;oiv
'any part,or;parts thereof, on the bed or^shores Cjf
-banks thereof.
'
To alter or extend the limits within which the the River Severn, Portishead Pill or Cr,e,ek, .anif
Company-have-jurisdiction under the powers of the lands to be taken or used under the powers ol
the Bristol and Portishead Pier and Railway Act, the Bill, and to work* manage,.and regulate the
186$,: amd to, define those, limits as 'Comprising intended pier, and the several works' connected
..
.
. •"
. V
Portishead Pill and.the part of the River Severn therewith.
To authorise the Company to purchase and
within.,the .spaceu which lies between the confluence of Portishead Pill with the river, a straight take by compulsion pr. agreement the lauds and"
line drawn,' due north and south from a point on houses required for "the several, objects of. the'
the shore,, at high water mark, three hundred Bill, and ^also "the existing. Portishead Landing,
yards.-westward of the westernmost point of the Pier and any other.lauds and- houses.delineate^
said intended,.pier; another straight line drawn on the plans to be deposited, as hereinafter. menV
from the sea wall or sea bank in the said parish tioned, and to authorise, the .mayor,'alder-rnen,.
of Portbury, north from the north-eastern corner and. burgesses, of the city of Bristol,, the owners.
of tlie. field numbered
5, in the said parish of of glebe or church lands, the .trustees of the.
P,ortbury,:on the1 plans deposited for the purposes Bristol charities, and parties under disability, to
of^Jyrfie.Bristol and Portishead Pier and Railway sell or grant.lands, required for the "purposes, of
Act," 1863;" another * straight Hue, drawn east the Company, upon annual fee. farm rents or renj/,s,
and - west, six hundred yards northward of the charge, and to" exempt, the 'Company from any
northern extremity of the said intended-pier, and reduction of th,eir. borrowing powers in cons.e:^ ... '
.,
intersecting the first and secondly mentioned qiience thereof.-. . .
lines, and "the: said se"a waH~OE sea bank westTo authorise the Company to abandon the coiW
ward to Portishead Pill, and. within those limits struction of the pier or jetty authorised by ";The
to authorise the Company to dredge, scour, widen, Bristol and Pdrtishead. Pier and Railway Act,
and deepen>the bed and channels, so:as to afford 1863," and of, so'much. .of..the main, railway,
means of. access for vessels to the proposed pier, thereby. authorised as. lies between the .com-,
Portishead Pill, or other works of the Company, inenc'ement of the said railway at the said aupr any of them.
thorised,pier or jetty and the junction of the^sajcl
..:Tp authorise the Company and the Commisr authorised railway with the, branch' railway By
sionerstlof Her Majesty's Woods, Forests, and the said Act also authorised to be made.
LancU.Revenues, and the. mayor, aldermen, and
To confirm an alteration in. the mode of conburgesses "of the city of Bristol, and any lords structing port of the.railway of the Company'
of 7man6rs, *qr any other parties, to.-enter into between points prescribed by article 2 in scheand,cany outjany arrangements with regard to dule (E) to "The Bristol and.Tortishead P^r
their .respective rights .and, the purchase by. the and Railway Act, 1863," and to modify some of
Coinpany.in ..the; fqreshore Jlands, bed, and shore the provisions of that ..schedule with reference
p'f the-Riverl.Severn, and of Portishead Pill, in thereto", and also" with 'reference to "the lands to
Pprtis.headpiei1, jetty, or landing slip, or in or be taken, by the Company.'.
to. .tolls, r.ates aud duties on .vessels, passengers,
To authorise the Company to hold,;as part of
.or goods,, or qtlibrwise,, £$ .the existing pier, -or their undertaking, certain lands numbered 24/25,
wijjwn. the Jinifts to which the ..powers of the Com: and 26 in. the parish"of Be'dminster^ on the'plans
party, will extend. ,.-_' .
.
.
referred to in " The Bristol aud' Portishead Pier
^To authorise, the compulsory purchase of the and Railway Act, 1863," and the sidings, rafls^
lands-and houses in the said .parishes of Portis- and accommodation works constructed on those
h;ead andJPortbury, or oitlier of them, which arc lands.
•
"V
situated between, the River Severn arid PortisTo cross, stop up, alter,..or divert, enclose, .emhead Pill, -the old sea wall numbered 18a. 19, bank, and appropriate turnpike, and other roads
and .19ia, in the said parish of Portbury., on the and footpaths, streams, waters, drains, sewers,
plans, next hereinafter mentioned, and the eastern sea-walls, navigations, creeks, and other workjs
jimitsklof deviation.of .the authorised main line withia the.said parishes- of Portishsad and Porteofth'e Bristol ..and. Portishead Railway, as de- bury, or eitner of them, within the. limits to be
iineated on the. plansv referred -to in "The Bristol!) defined on the.plans, to be deposited as- hereinajid- Pprfcishead. Piei . and Railway Act, 186B, after mentioned.
.
'
.
$nd_deposited with the;.respective Clerks of the
To. authorii.se .the Company to le.vy tons, rates,
Peace .for the cQunjiy of ;Somerset and city and and. duties, for or in'respect of the use of the-said
county or Bristol, and to-atuhorise the appro- intended pier, and: other, works, or any of them,

"•"" '
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and to alter, vary or extinguish existing tolls,
rates, and duties, and to confer, vary, or extinguish exemptions from the payment of .tolls,
rates, charges, and duties, and to authorise the
making or to confirm any agreement made be'tween the*. Company -and. the mayor, aldermen,
and:burgessesrof:the;city of Bristol, with respect
to the alteration,, reduction, exemption, or extinguishment of rates or duties payable to the said
niayor, aldermen, and burgesses for .ships, or vessels entering, or. goods imported 'into, the works
authorised by " The Bristol and Portishead Pier
and Railway Acti 1863,"'or to be authorised by
the intended Act, and. to prescribe, in the Bill
such alteration, reduction* or - exemption accord-

and houses intended to be taken are. situate,-fogtfther with a copy of this notice, will be deposited,
with the parish clerk of each such parish,: at his
residence; and as regards -any- extra-parochial
place] with the parish clerk .ofsome parish' -immediately -adjoining thereto, at his :fesideBce.: .
Printed copies of the said intended Bill w will
be deposited, in the-Private Bill Office of-the
House of Commons on or before the 23d day of
December in the present year.
.V ' • „:,v
Dated this 7th day of November, 1865.
•'••
Isaac Coofa and Sons, Solicitors, Bristol. *
Dyson and Co., Parliamentary Agents, 24,. Parliament Street, Westminster. *•

:. To extend, the'time granted: to the Company
by-'? The'Bristorand Portishead:Pier and Railway South-Western and North-British Union RailAct, 1863," for the compulsory purchase of. lands,
. ."
ways.
• ".
-houses, and hereditaments required for the pur- (Incorporation of Company-—Construction of Railposes of .the-said Act, and also fOr the construcways from Glasgow and South-Western Railtion and completion of the works authorised by
way near New Milns, in the county of-Ayr, to
the said Act, except the works proposed to be . North British Railway near Morningside, in the
abandoned, and to confer upon:the Company all , county of Lanark—rCompulsory Purchase of
necessary powers in relation thereto.
Lands-—Working Arrangements with Subscrip* To authorise-the sale and lease of lands, and
tions by and other-Provisions affecting-the
the appropriation of lands_ for business and other .. Glasgow, and South-Western and North British
purposes.
~ " '
- .
Railway Companies—Working and Traffic Arrangements with those Companies—Facilities
To enable the Company to apply to the.purover.their Railways—Alterations of then* Tolls,
: poses of the Bill any capital or funds at their disposal, or now authorised to be raised by them1,
Amendment of .Acts, and other Purposes.) ,
~ OTICE
is hereby given that application is
and to raise further sums for such purposes,- or
-; • ' intended to be made to_ Parliament in the
any of them, and also for the general purposes
of their undertaking, by the creation of new next session, for leave to bring in a Bill for the
shares, either with or without preference or following, or some of the following, among other
priority in payment of interest, or-dividend, and purposes.: V . . .
.
;..'.:
To incorporate a Company hereafter referred
• by borrowing on mortgage, or by any of those
.means.
...
•' • : _ / • . . . ' • . . to as '.'.The Company," and to enable the ComTo declare that the railway, as alteredr under pany to make and maintain the railways hereinthe powers of the Bill, is the railway to .which after.mentioned, or some or one of them, or some
the agreement in schedule (D) of "The Bristol part lor parts thereof, together with all proper
and Portishead-Pier and Railway Act, 1863," and necessary stations, approaches, bridges, roads,
relates, and to modify such agreement,, and to .communications, and.other works and conveannul the provisions thereof which relate to the niences connected therewith respectively, that is
- pier intended to be abandoned. ..
.
to say:
1st. .A Railway, No. 1, commencing in the
To alter, amend, extend, and enlarge, and, if
need be, to:repeal some of .the powers and pro- parish.of Galston, and.county of Ayr; by a juncvisions of ths following Acts (local and personal), tion with the Glasgow and South-Western Railthat is to say: "The Portbury Inclosure Act," way :(N.ewmilns branch), at a -point 500 yards or
38 Geo. III., cap. 32, arid the Amendment:Act, thereabouts-westward of the north-west corner
49 Geo. III., cap. 101;:" The Bristol and .Portis- ; of: the dwelling house belonging to Hugh Arnot,
head Pier and Railway Act, 1863;" and the Act. known by the name of Stoney-gate, and termi6 Wm. IV., cap. 36, and any other Acts relating, nating hi the parish of Cambusriethan, and county
to the Bristol and Exeter Railway; also "The of Lanark, at a point eight chains or thereabouts
Bristol Dock Act, 1848" (11 .and. 12 Viet., cap. southwards of the south-west corner of the Rail43), and any other Acts relating .to the port and way Hotel adjoining Wishaw station, on the
harbour of Bristol.. ..
• ;.' : .-•
' Caledonian Railway, and which said intended
To vary and extinguish air. rights and privi-- railway (No. 1) and works and conveniences con. leges in and to any piersj wharves, foreshore, nected therewith, will be made or pass.from, in,
navigations, lands^tenements, and hereditaments through, .or into, and the lands, houses and other
"or otherwise, which will interfere with the objects property which may be taken for the purposes
thereof, .are situated in the parishes of Galston
of the Bill.
. ' : .'".
Plans of the proposed - pier and works; and of and Loudown, in the county of Ayr, and in the
the lands to be taken.conipulsorily under the parishes of Strathaven or Avondale, Stonehouse,
powers of the Bill, and sections describing the Glassford, Dalserf, Dalziel, Hamilton, Cambusnelevels of the pier and works, with" a book of tharr, Carluke, Kilbride, and Lesmahagow, in the
reference to such plans, together with a copy. of • county of Lanark, orxsome or one of them.
this notice as published in the London Gazette, ; 2nd. A Railway, No. 2, commencing in the
will, on or before the 30th day.of November parish of Cambusnethan and county of Lanark,
instant, be deposited, for public, inspection with, by a junction with the aforesaid proposed railthe Clerk of the Peace for the county ;of the city way No. 1, at a point eight chains or thereabouts
of Bristol, at his office in Bristol, and with .the southwards of the south-west corner of the RailClerk of the Peace for the county of Somerset, way Hotel adjoining Wishaw station on the Caat his office at Wells; and on or before the said ledonian Railway, and terminating by a junction
30th day of November a copy of. so much of the. with the Wilsontown, Morningsidej and Coltness
said plans, sections, and book'6f reference as ref- Railway, belonging to the North British Railway
lates to each parish or lextra-rparochial place in Company at a point, in the-parish of. Cambusneor through which the said pier and other works than and. county of Lanark, twenty-nine; chains or
-are intended to* be/ made, or in which anyiands- .thereby-..north-wstward,, from the, farmsteading
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of ;Wat8tonfoot,. and which said intended railway demon the..revenues: and property ..of ^the; said
No; :2, ajKLthe works, and conveniences connected intended iCpmpany, and Id xaryor /extinguish aU
therewith-,:will :b.e:made or passirom, in, through, rights and privileges.-in..any: ma-nner connected
or lintoji and :the\f lands,- houses, and other, pro- with such lands, .hdusesjiand, other .property.; : ,To levy ..tolls; ..rates, - and duties upon,, or in
perty^ which .rmajbbe.taken for.- the . purposes;
or/either of
thereof, are situate'in, the parishes of ,Gambusne> respect ,of the -. intended:; -railways^
than,: Halziel, rShotts^Garluke, .Dalserf, Stohe- them, stations. ;and works;;:: rto -alter, -vary,;, .or
honse,?and Hamilton',and.!county .of Lanark, or extinguish • existing: tolls, ;rates, and duties,- and.
to confer, vary,--pr extinguish,..exemptions, .from
some: br:6iie:of'them..:
.r
•
3rd. A Kailway No. 8, commencing in the parish the payment .of tolls,- ratesrand.. duties:; andi .toof Strathaven or Avoridale and. county of Lanark, confer, vary, or extinguish other-rights and priat a point::ten chains, or,, thereabouts west of the vileges. .'. .'-.::] ..:.'.. .' '•..'•-.•; •-•:.. ' •-:. .-.•;.'. .'.'; ••*.
To, enter, into and:: carry; into .execution mtlt
southwest corner, of .the-buildings known by the
name of Hohnhead^and.tenmnating,iii..the same any .company : or ..corporation, .or any .coijimisparish and county by a junction with railway sioners,.:rx)ad.and bridge;trustees,_or otheic bodies
No. 1 at a point fifteen chains or thereabouts or persons, such arrangements and agreements
north-west of the :north-west corner of Gilmour- as -may be Expedient .or proper if or; .maintaining;
tbun School, which ~said .intended railway No. 3'j or workiiag the! said, intended: railways, or'either
and the works and conveniences connected there- of .them..and/works, .or for:the"use 6f--thesa;rnei,
To authorise the Gla'sgow'and..SduthrWestern
with will be made or'pass from, in, through,.or
into, and *^e lands, houses, and other property and,the .-North; British-Railway .Companiesj or
^which may be taken for the purposes thereof,rare any. or either, of them; by themselves or; their
'situate in-the parishes of Strathaven or Avondale, nominees, .to. subscribe, fiinds. jtowards .and take
Storehouse and Glassford, and county of .Lanark, and hold shares in: the-capital of-:.the.Company,
or'some or one of them. .
or otherwise to: .contribute towards the proppsed
^ And it is also proposed.by the said ...Bill to -undertaking or any part; or: parts., thereof, and to
rapply for the 'following, or some of: the following, guarantee to.or :for...the. Company interest,-'divir
dend, annual or other payments on,; shares, pr
among other powers :.
. .
?"i To" empower the Company to construct sidings, stock, and the principal-and interest of any loan,
;stations," goods dep6ts, 'hotels, warehouses, and to advance and lend money to the Company;
workfc, -buildings, and conveniences in connection and- for these: purposesV-or,.fbr any of..the-.pur*with -the said -railwaysi , .
.
poses of the Bill, to apply their,existing funds
<•'•'- To empower the Company to deviate, laterally and any moneys which, they have still .power ,Jo
'-"from the lines of the intended railways and works raise;.and/to:..raise"mp.neys.^by ;th.e..creation, of
"to 4he. extent shown.on. the plans'and to deviate :new shares. or. stock-. in:;their, respective::underr vertically from the levels as shown on the .sec- .takjngs-with or.without.preference; .priority, pr
guarantee,in pay.me.nt of dividend or interest, or
tions'hereinafter, mentioned." ~ . : ~ "'.
•'"-' To enable the Company to make such .open- other special advantages or privileges, and..by
ings in,'and alterations, of ;the Glasgow, and borrowing'on-mortgage, bond, or otherwise.
* South-Western: and North British- Railways, or
To enable the CompanyJDn: the;one; hand,;and
^either of them, as may be necessary for the . the GHasgdw.and South-Western and- the •N.pr.th
( purposes of -the said Bill, and to form junctions British Railway Companies, respectively^;and.any
and communications with the rails-and works ;of other railway company to be incorporated in the
- the said railways, or either, of them,:.and other- ensuing isession" .of -Parliament, or any or either
wise to interfere with those railways, .or either of them, on the other-hand, from time to time
r
of them, and the lands and works thereof re- :tp enter into and carry into-effect contracts,
" "spectively, and to regulate such junctions and agreements, and arrangements.-with, respect to
*the use thereof.
•
...
. ' ' the,working, use, management, and maintenance
-" 'To cross under, over, or on the level of, and and .repair. ..by all or 'any. of sucln Companies of
:
'divert,- alter, or stop up, whether temporarily the':said:.intended railways, or;either of ;them,
.' or- permanently, turnpike, statute-labour, public - stations. and works, or' anyrpart or parts thereof;
' accommodation, and other roads and highways, ;the "supply of engines, rolling", and working
Y
footways, streets," railways, stations, tramways, stock, plant and1: machinery,'and of officers and
f
bridges, rivers, streams, brooks, aqueducts, .servants:;, the allowances, and payments to .be
'' watercourses, canals, navigations, sewers, drains, made, and .the conditions .to be. performed- with
t; reservoirs, and gas, water, and other pipes respect, .to .such working, use; management,
""••within- the aforesaid parishes and extra-parochial maintenance, and services; the. regulation, ma"and other places, or any of them, so far .as may nagement,.interchange;;• accommodation-, conveyvLbernecessary by reason or for the purposes:of ance, apportionment;:transmissipn, and .deh've.rj'x:
tiie said intended railways and-works, or either •of. .traffic;, the levying, fixing, collection, pay^©f,.themj- or of the said Bill/ '
, •.
meat, division, .appropriation, .and distribution
1
• To purchase and take by compulsion,, and also of the tolls, fares, charges, and revenue, and
e
"by 'agreement, lands, houses, tenements, and ^any other, objects .and purposes: of the said. Bill,
*' property for the purposes of such intended rail- .and.to authorise;the.appointment, of joint cpm• ways, or either of them, stations and works, . mittees .for carrying into effect any such con?
'and of the said Bill; and to authorise and em- tracts, agreements; or. arrangements .as aforepower all owners of lands, houses, and other said; and to confirm any contract, agreement or
~ property, whether persons or incorporations, arrangement .akeady made, .or which,, previously
•; trustees, or others holding under entail, or other to the passing of the said. Bill, may be made
"•;legal
'disability, to sell, or convey their lands, touching any. of-the, matters aforesaid.
.;
;
houses, 'and other property, or any part thereof,
To require and compel: .the'Glasgow and South'•' necessary for tho purposes aforesaid, to the western and' the North-British Railway. Compa• Company, for such annual feu-duty, ground an- nies, of either..of them; ;and-their or either" of
•';• nual, or rent charge, or for such consideration. their respective lessees and assigns; upon such
-' in snares, mortgages, or bonds of the Company, terms as .shall be-agreed ;upon, or, failing, such
Y as may be fixed or1 agreed on, 'as the'value of agreement, as shall ^be"-. settled, by ^arbitration, or
• such" lands, houses; and pther properly, and to as may. be. provided. :for .-.by the. Bill, to receive,
::
provide-that such feu-duty,' ground .annual, or book, through, forward, accommodate, transmit,
deliv.er :!on, .over,, and; from, .their. respective
£'rent charge shall: form-a preferable lien.or. :bur-.:
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js or undertakings, or the railways or
undertakings of which they, or any one of them
respectively is, are, or maybe lessees; or which
may -bev .under the arrangement, management,
or control of any one of them, and at the stations, -.warehouses, and booking offices thereof
respectively; and to afford all necessary facilities for aU passengers, goods, animals, carnages,
and other traffic of whatsoever description coming from or destined for the intended railways,
or either of them, or any part thereof; arid if
need be, to alter and vary the tolls; rates, and
charges which the Glasgow and South-Western
and the North -British Railway Companies respectively,, or any one of them, may be eutitled
to take-and receive /upon their respective railways or undertakings, or upon the railways or
undertakings of which they, or any one of them
respectively is, are, or may be lessees, or which
mayjbe under the arrangement, management,
or control of those Companies "or of any one of
them; and to confer, vary, and extinguish exemptions from such tolls, rates, and charges.
To confirm any agreement which may have
been, entered into between the Company, and the
other Companies before named and referred to,
or any one or more of them, with reference to
all or any of the matters aforesaid, or other the
purposes of the intended Bill.
To vary or extinguish all rights and privileges
which would impede or interfere with any of the
objects and purposes of the Bill, or with any
such contracts, agreements, or arrangements,
and to confer other rights and privileges.
• To incorporate with the Bill all or some of the
powers and provisions of "The Companies'
Clauses Consolidation (Scotland) Act, 1845,"
" The Companies'. Clauses Act, 1863," " The
Lands Clauses Consolidation (Scotland) Act,
1845," " The Lands Clauses Consolidation Acts
Amendment Act, 1860," " The Railways Clauses
Consolidation (Scotland) Act, 1845," " The Railways Clauses Act, 1863," and " The Railway
G&mpanies' Powers Act, 1864," and of any other
Acts which it may be necessary to incorporate
therewith, and to insert in'the Bill all other
powers and provisions necessary for effecting'all
or. any of the objects of this notice which" may
be comprised in.the Bill.
To alter, amend, enlarge, or repeal, so-far as
necessary for the purposes of the Bill, the following local and personal Acts of Parliament, or
some .of them, that is to say, the following Acts
relating .to the Glasgow and South-Western
RaUway.jp.ompany, and their, undertakings, or to
the 'joint lines from Glasgow to Paisley, that is
tO ( sajr:. "The Glasgow and South-Western.
Railway Consolidation Act, 1855," and the Acts
therein recited; and the several other Acts relating to the Glasgow 'and South-Western Railway Company, and the undertakings belonging
to, and held in lease by them, passed in the sessi6ns,of Parliament, held respectively in the 19th
and 20th, the 20th and 21st, the 21st and 22nd,
the 22nd and 23rd, the 23rd and 24th, .the 24th
and 25th, the 25th and 26th, the 26th and 27th,
the 27th and 28th, and the 28th and 29th years
of the reign of Her present Majesty, and any
other Acts relating to the Glasgow and Southwestern Railway Company.
Also the several Acts following, or some of
them, relating to the North British Railway Company,, viz.: 14 and 15 Viet'., cap. 55, and the
provisions unrepealed of the Acts referred to in
the schedule of sueh Act; 16 and 17 Viet., cap.
Ip2 ; 18 and 19 Viet., cap. 127 ; 19 arid 20 Viet.,
cap. 98; 20 and 21 Viet., caps. 9.1,124, and .129;
2l an4 22 Viet, caps. 65,. 109, and"l45 ; 22- and
2-SVictj caps. 14, 24, 83, and 96; 23 and 24

Viet, caps. 140, 145, 159, and 195; 24 and 25
Viet,, caps. 102, 114, 131, 177,^186, 214, and.
226; 25 and 26 Viet;, caps. 47, 48, 49, 142, 14{fc
181, and 189; 26 and 27 V.ct., caps; 194, 213,
223, and 226.; 27 and 28 V^t., caps. ^84, 100,
and 292; and 28 and 29'Viet., caps.-125, 152f
186. 202, 206, 213^ 3Q8, and 309, and any other
Acts relating to the North British Railway Company.
Duplicate plans and sections describing ,the;
lines and levels of the said' intended railways,,
stations, and works, and the lands-and property
which may be required to be taken'for the purposes thereof; together with books- of reference
to such plans, containing the names .of-,the
owners, .or reputed .owners, lessees or reputedlessees, and occupiers of such lands and pro*
perty, as also a published'map, with the lines-of.
the proposed railway delineated thereon, and a
copy of this notice, as published ia the Edinburgh
Gazette, will be .deposited for public inspection
on or -before the 30th day of November, 1865, m
the offices at Ayr and Kilmarnock of the Principal
Sheriff-Clerk for the county of Ayr, and also-in
the offices at Glasgow, Lanark, and, Hamilton of
the principal Sheriff-Clerk for the county of.
Lanark; and a copy of so much of the said
plans, sections, and books of reference as relates
to each of the said several parishes, together
with a copy of the said Gazette notice, will, on
or before the 30th.day of November, 1865,. be,
deposited for public inspection with, the schoolmaster, or if there be no schoolmaster, with the
Session Clerk, of each of such parishes respec-.
tively, at the place of abode of such schoolmaster or Session Clerk.
On or before the 23rd December next, 1865,
printed copies of the Bill will be deposited ia
the Private Bill Office of the House of Commons.
Dated this 15th day of November, 1865.
Wliite-Millar and Bobson, Edinburgh, Solicitors for the Bill.
' :
Simson an.d Wakeford, 22, Abingdon^street,
Westm 'nster, Parliamentary Agenfe.

In Parliament— Session 1866.Cannock Chase and Wolverhampton Railway
(Hednesford Extension.)
(New Lines between Cannock Chase and the
Camiock Chase Railway, near-Hednesford;
Communication, with Norton Branch of the
South Staffordshire Railway; Working Arrangements with other Companies; Increase of
Capital; Abandonment of Cannock Chase (Extension) Railway, and Dissolution of Cannock
Chase Extension Railway Company; Amendment of Acts.)
OTICE is hereby given, that the Cannock
Chase and Wolverhampton Railway Company, - hereinafter called " the Company," intend to apply to Parliament in the ensuing
session^ for leave to bring in a Bill for the
purposes following, or some of them;
To enable the Company to make and maintain
the railways hereinafter mentioned, or any of
them, with all needful works, stations, approaches
and conveniences connected therewith respectively, that is to say;
- No. 1.. A railway commencing in the township'
of Burntwood in that part of the parish' of Saint
Michael Lichfield, which lies in the county of
Stafford, by a junction with the authorised line
of the Cannock Chase and Wolverhampton Railway, as shown on the plans which in the
year one thousand eight hundred and sixtyr
three, were deposited with the Clerk of the Peace
for the county of Stafford in relation to that rail-
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Way, and referred to in the Cannock Chase and such transfer, and arrarigements.', respecting the
Wolverhampton. Railway Act, 1864, at a point same, or to make such other, provisions as may be
two, furlongs and five chain's,, or thereabouts, from prescribed in, or authorised under the powers- of
.
...:, . .
_ •'.» 'the commencement of such railway, as,-shown .or the Bill.
such plans,, and terminating in the parish oi
To authorise the Company :-to raise further
Caniiock, in the county of Stafford, by a junction sums of money, by the' creation -of sharks -pr
with the Cannock. .Chase ;Railway, at a point on stock, with or' without guarantee,' preference, . 'Or
such railway two hundred and eighty yards, 0.1 priority in payment 'Of c interest, or 'dividends, or
thereaboutSj, measuring, in-.a south-easterly di- other special advantages, -and by 'borrowing on'
rection along stich railway,, frqni a three-arched mortgage, or otherwise.
'
'.-...'•*
bridge near "the eastern terminus of such railway,
To authorise the Company from: time to- time
w.hich"'qarries a public highway, leading to Littleto enter into agreements with the .Cannock. Chaso
w'orth ove"r the said railway.
Railway Company, .the London and .North?.
>-".No. 2. "'A railway situated wholly in the parish Western Railway Company, the . South Staffordof Norton,- otherwise Norton Canes, otherwise shire Railway Company, . a,nd the Midland RailNorton-under-Canriockj.in ttie'cdunty of Stafford^ way Company, or with; any one or more of -such
commencing by a junction with the authorised Companies with' respect to :the ..management,:
line of the Cannock Chase and Wolverhampton maintenance, use, .-.and .working of the said iiiv.
Railway, as -shown on the said plans, which in tended railways, and the authorised railways of
the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty- the Company, and to enable those companies, -or":
three-were deposited with the Clerk of the Peace any of them to work, use, and manage the in*for the county of Stafford, at or near the point tended and authorised -railways, or any of them,
in that parish where the same railway is in- and to enter into.. traffic arrangements and agree-:
tended-to pass Norton Common (distinguished 6n inents, for division, or apportionment of receipts
such plans' by the number 4 in Norton), such point from traffic, from, to, over, and upon the railways.being one mile and one furlong, or thereabouts, of the said Companies - respectively, or any of
'from the commencement of' such, in tended rail- of -them, including the intended -and authorised •
way, as'shown on such plans, and terminating railways, and with ..respect -to .-the -tolls: and
by .a junction with the Norton branch of the South , charges, or other payments for. or in respect- of'
Staffordshire Eailway (London and North-Wes- such traffic.
-^ . .. .. . - . . . . • •
" ' tern system), afra-point on that branch' lailway
nine hundred and seventy yards, or thereabouts,
To" repeal, extend,, or anlend' some of , the.
measuring' along the said branch railway in a powers and provisions pf.tlie. f blowing Acts- .of'
north-westerly direction from the bridge which Parliament .(Lqcal),'?^^. yjc.,. cap. 18,' and any,:
carries the Watling-street turnpike road over the other Acts "relating; to". the'JVJidlaiid Railway ; ''9
and 10 Vie., cap. 204J and, any other Acts relating,
said, branch railway.
to the London and. Noirth-Westerh Railway ; theWhich
said
intended
railways
and
other
works
:
South Staffordshire Junction Railway Act, 1846 ;
connected therewith, will pass from, in,, through, the
Trent Valley, Midland, and Grand Junction,
or into, or be situated within the several town- Railway
A'ct, 1846;" the 'South- Staffordshire
ships and" extra-parochial or other places follow- Railway Act,
1847, and" any other Acts relating:.'
ing,-that is-to say, Burntwoodj Hammerwich,
the South Staffordshire Railway Company.; the
Saint Michael Lichfield, Chorley,.Farewell, Nor- to
Cannock Chase Railway Act, 1860; and the Canton, otherwise Norton Canes, otherwise Norton- nock
Chase Railway (Extension) Act, 1862% ."','.
•iiuder-Gaunock,'Little Wyrley, Cannock, Cannock
• 'Wood, Great Wyrley, Hunting-ton, Hednesford,
Duplicate plans and sections describing1 the'
-•and Longdon, or some of them,-.in the county.of line and levels of the said intended railways arid.
Stafford. '
'
works, and the lands and property 'which may be
required
to be taken for the- purposes thereof,
To .confer -on the Company powers for the
•compulsory purchase of lands and buildings for together with books or reference 'to such plans,
the purposes of the said intended railways and •containing the names of the 'owners ot reputed
worksj-and for the other purposes of the Bill; owners, lessees or reputed lessees^ and occupiers"
also powers for-the purchase of land by agree- of such lands or property, together with a p>ubment, and also to stop up, alter, or divert all lished map with the lines of the said prop;6sedturnpike -'and other roads and highways, railways, railways deh'neated thereon, and a-copy of this
tramways, and bridges, streams, and works, and notice, as published in the, London 'Gazette, will,.
to vary or extinguish any existing rights or on or before the thirtieth -day of Novembai
privileges, which, might prevent or obstruct any instant, be deposited for public inspection with ;
the Clerk of the Peace for the- county of Stafford,
object or purpose of the Bill.
at his office at Stafford, and on or before the same
• • .To authorise the levying of tolls^rate.s, duties thirtieth day of ' November instant^ a copy 'of
and charges, for the use of the intended railways, so much of the said plans, sections, and books'of
and to alter existing tolls,, rates, duties, 'and reference as relates to each parish in • or through^
1
charges,-and to confer, vary, or extinguish-ex- which-the said proposed railways and' works will
•emptions from., payment of tells, rates, duties, .and be constructed, together with a copy-1 of-" this
•charges, and other rights and privileges.
notice, as published in the London Gazette, will
be deposited with the clerk of each such- J parish j:;
To authorise and require .the Cannock Chase at his residence, and as regards 'any 'extra-paroExtension Railway Company, incorporated by the chial
place, with the parish clerk of some
adjoinCannock Chase .Railway (Extension) Act, 1862, ing parish, at Ms residence. :
- '-:
to abandon the construction" of the railway and ,
works authorised" by such Act, 'and to "make
On orbefore-the twenty-third
provision 'in the" Bill"for" the. relinquishment 6T next, printed copies of the mtended- Bill will' bes'uch railway and; works -accoTdingly,. and for "can-." deposite4 in the^P.rivate Bill -Office of the Souse
celling ; contracts' for lands Or' otherwise, and' to", of Commons. • . . '
_? : ~ _ • :--. ; - ;:r •
relieve that-company"froiri
any obligation'to con- '. Dated. this. 13tth day; of N6vember,-ia65.; " ;'£'
1
stHclrsiTcti railway, "and :^ au'th&fise jttie Tdisso'-'
luiion- of, of .fo-'diss'olve; tha;t';CQm"pan'y:,,arLd^lo"
'-Ijlemry M. *-Wainwrigtii\ Dudley, Solfcitgr;
repeal or amend the said Act^'arid to authorise" ;
" forthe'Bill. "
'
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North British Railway.
(Stirling, &c., Branches.)
(Railways from the Edinburgh and Glasgow
Railway to Stirling, with Branches to the
" Monkland Railways and to the Stirlingshire
Midland Junction Railway; Increase of Capital ; Amendment of Acts.)
OTICE is hereby given that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in
ensuing session for an Act to authorise the
North British Railway Company (hereinafter
called " the Company ") to make and maintain
the following railways and works, or some of
them, with all proper approaches, stations, works,
and conveniences connected therewith respectively, that is to say :—
1. A railway (hereinafter called railway No. 1),
commencing by a junction with the main line
of the Edinburgh and Glasgow Railway, now
belonging to the Company, at a point in the
parish of KirkintiUoch, and county of Dumbarton, 50 yards or thereby eastwards of the east
end of the passenger platform on the northern
side of the said main line at the Campsie Junction Station, and terminating by a junction with
the Stirling and Dunfermline Railway, belonging
to the Company, at a point in the parish of
Stirling and county of Stirling, near the south
end of the passenger platform on the east side
of the Scottish Central Railway at the Stirling
Station.
2. A railway (hereinafter called railway No. 2),
commencing by a junction with railway No. 1
at a point in the parish of KirkintiUoch and
county of Dumbarton, 350 yards or thereby
north-eastwards of the east end of the viaduct
carrying the Edinburgh and Glasgow Railway
over the Bathlin Burn, and the line of the
Monkland Railways belonging to the Company,
and terminating by a junction with the said
Monkland Railways at a point in the parish of
Cadder, and county of Lanark, 400 yards or
thereby south-eastwajd of the east end of the
said viaduct.
3. A railway (hereinafter called railway No. 3),
commencing by a junction with railway No. 1
at a point in the parish of Denny and county
of Stirling, 235 yards or thereby westwards of
Easter Bankhead House, and terminating by a
junction with the railway called the Stirlingshire Midland Junction Railway, belonging to
the Company, at a point in the parish of Palkirk and county of Stirling, 540 yards or thereby
westward of the bridge carrying the said Stirlingshire Midland Junction Railway over the turnpike-road leading from Camelon to Larbert.
Which intended railways and works will pass
from, in, through, or into, or be situate within
the parish of Kirkintilloch, in the county of
Dumbarton, the parish of Cadder, in the
county of Lanark, and the parishes of Kilsyth,
Denny, Dunipace, Larbert, Saint Ninians, Stirling, and FalMrk, and the Royal burgh of
Stirling, in the county of Stirling, or some of
them.
And it is proposed by the said intended Act
to take powers for the compulsory purchase of
lands and buildings in all or some of the
-several parishes and Royal burgh aforesaid, for
the several purposes aforesaid, or some of them,
and the other purposes of the said intended
Act; also powers for the purchase of lands, and
buildings by agreement; also powers of deviation from the lines of the proposed railways, to
the extent shown on the plans hereinafter referred to, and powers of deviation from the
levels thereof, and to stop up, remove, alter, or
divert, permanently or temporarily, all turnpike
or other roads and highways, streets, railways,

N

tramways, bridges, rivers, and other waters,
canals, water-courses of every description,
natural or artificial, sewers, pipes, bridges, tele-;
graphic wires or apparatus, erections and workswithin or near to .any of the several parishes
and Royal burgh aforesaid, which it may be
necessary or convenient to stop up, remove,
alter, or divert for any of the purposes of the
intended Act, and to vary or extinguish all existing rights or privileges connected with any
lands or buildings to be purchased or taken under
the powers of the intended Act, or which would or
might otherwise in. any way prevent or obstruct
any .object or purpose of the intended Act being
fully effected; and to authorise the levying of
tolls, rates; duties, and charges, in respect of
the intended railways and works, and to alter
existing tolls, rates, duties and charges; and
to confer, vary, or extinguish exemptions from
payment of tolls, rates, duties, and charges, and
other rights and privileges.
And it is proposed by the intended Act to
authorise the Company to appropriate to the
purposes of the intended Act all or any part of
their authorised and unexpended capital, whether
represented by shares actually created or otherwise, with all requisite powers to make such
capital available by surrender, forfeiture, and
cancellation of shares, and issuing or re-issuing
of all or any part thereof in ordinary, preference, or guaranteed shares or stock, or otherwise howsoever; and to raise further sums of
money by the creation of ordinary, preference,
or guaranteed shares or stock, and by mortgage,
cash-credit, or otherwise.
And it is proposed by the intended Act to
repeal or amend some of the provisions of the
several local and personal Acts of Parliament
following, or some of them, that is to say :—Acts
relating to the North British Railway Company,
14 and 15 Viet., cap. 55, and the provisions
unrepealed of the Acts referred to in the
schedule of such Act? 16 and 17 Viet. cap.
152;• 18 and 19 Viet., cap. 127; 19 and 20
Viet., cap. 98; 20 and 21 Viet:, caps. 91, 124,
and 129; 21 and 22 Viet., caps. 65, 109, and
145; 22 and 23 Viet., caps. 14, 24, 83, and
96; 23 and 24 Viet., caps. 140, 145, 159, and
195; 24 and 25 Viet., caps. 102, 114, 131, 177,
186, 214, and 226; 25 and 26 Viet., caps. 47,
48, 49, 142, 145, 181, and 189; 26 and 27
Viet., caps. 194, 213, 223, and 226; 27 and
28 Viet., caps. 84, 100, and 292; 28 and 29
Viet., caps. 125, 152, 186, 202, 206, 213, 308,
and 309 ; and all other Acts (if any) relating to the
North British Railway Company, and also,'in
so far as necessary, the several acts recited in
all or any of the Acts hereinbefore mentioned,
or some of them.
And notice is hereby also given that a plan
and section in duplicate of the proposed railways, and of the lands which may be taken
urder the compulsory powers of the Act, a
book of reference to the plan, containing the
names of the owners and lessees, or -reputed
owners and lessees, and of the occupiers' of
such lands, and a published map with the lines
of railway delineated thereon, showing their
general course and direction, will be deposited
for public inspection in the office in Glasgow
of the principal sheriff clerk of the county.'of
Lanark, in the office at Dumbarton of the principal -sheriff clerk of the county of Dumbarton,
and in-the -offices at Stirling and FalMrk respectively of the principal sheriff clerk of the cbunty
of Stirling; and that a copy of so much of the
said plan, section, and book of reference,' as
relates to each parish, and to the Royal burgh
of Stirling, - will be deposited with the school-
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.master, or -if there be no schoolmaster,, .then
with the • session clerk-.of such parish,. and with
•the-town clerk of the-Royal burgh of. Stirling
at his office in Stirling.; .and that, all such
deposits will be made on or before the ,30th
day ,of November current; and will be accompanied by.'& copy of this notice,; and that on
or- before • the 23rd day of'.' December next
.printed copies of the Bill for effecting the
object's aforesaid, or some of them, will be deposited in the Private Bill Office of .the Souse of
Commons. - :
• Dated the 14th day of November, 1865..
'».
^Mitchell, A ttardice? and Mitchell,. Glasgow,
'•' '-'••' Solicitorsfor the Bill... •
••••
.Pritt, ^ Sherwood, Venables, and Grulbe,
7, •• Great v George^street, Westminster,
- ,.-, - Parliamentary'Agents;

. . . - : . -.i
Nortel ;British Railway. ,
•.„
.(Wis.haw,;&c., Blanches).
..(New Railways between the. Glasgow and Coat. - bridge and Mbnkland Railways and the Wilsontown, .Morningside,, and Coltness Railway,
..' 'and between the Wilspntown, Morningside, and
. Coltness. Railway and, Carluke. and Wilsontown; Increase of Capital; Amendment of
. Acts.)

•

•:.." ., ., ,'. ' ••- • ' . .'

-

,• .••

.TVrOTICB.iS' hereby given that supplication is
" "111 intended .to be- made to -Parliament in
•the ensuing .session for an. .Act to authorise the
3tforth . British Railway Company, (hereinafter
called " the Company ") to make and maintain
the following railways and works, or some of
them, with all proper approaches, stations,
-works, and .-conveniences connected therewith
respectiyely,4hat is to say:—, . !
. <>
*( 1; A railway (hereinafter called Railway No. 1),
commencing—by, a junction with the 'railway
.from Glasgow to, Coatbridge, Authorised by
," The. Edinburgh . and Glasgow Railway (XDoat.bridge Branch). Act, 1865," at • appoint; in,the
"parish. of/.'Shettieston and county of Lanark,: 15
: chains: '.or, ^thereby . south-westward ;frqm the
jfarmAsteaing .pf ;Glenduff-hill,; and "terminating
by 'a. junction with thev Wilsontown, Morningside, ;.and" Coltness Railway, belonging ,to• the
'Company (hereinafter called '^the Morningside
Railway"), a t ' a point in the parish bf^Cambusnethan.'and -county aforesaid; IB', chains1 or
^thereby: north-westward from ^ the farm-steading
,of .Watstonfoot.. • • ^ . . A
".
••'••
2. A railway (hereinafter called Railway No.
."2),.commencing by a, junction with Railway No.
,1, at a point in the parish of Bothwell, and county
aforesaid,, one chain- vpr thereby south-westward
from-'the farm-steaiiing of Woodhead, ,'and termi-,
/-natirig at a point in-the same parish alid county,
.27 chains or-thereby eastward from Bumhouse
\farm-shading, .by a junction, with the private
. 'railway .^belonging ,to or .used by ..the Monkland
,lrpn and Steel Company* leading from the Monk'.. land Iron and ^teeLWorks to/thankertpn Col•;iiery. . : . t .
'
•
.-,'.'.-.•
. *3.. A railway (hereinafter called Railway No.
..3), commencing by a junction with Railway No.
2, at a point in jthe parish of ^Bothwell^ahd county
aforesaid, 16 chains or-thereby south-eastward
.from Burnhouse farm-steading, and terminating
, by a junction-Xvith Railway No. 1, at a point in
the parish pf. Cambusnethan, and county foresaid,
13 ciiains or thereby, north?wjestward from Dims;dale-cottages.
^
; ^
4. A railway, (hereinafter called Railway No.
4),, commencing by-a junction with Railway No.
1, at a.point in-the parish of Cambusnethan, and
"cpunly. of Lanark, four, chains or thereby north-
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eastwards from thei'Railway JHpJtellj. adjoining tlie
Wishaw station on the Caledonfatn'.: Railway, 'and
terminating by a junction with Railway No. 3, at,
a. point in the same parish and bounty, fpurchamsor thereby south-eastwards from the south-east
corner of the distillery buildings.of Wish"aw*D,istillery.
."
''
; * ''^
5. A railway.(hereinafter called Railway ~N$.,
5), commencing by a .junction with the';Bala'ce
Craig branch of the Monkland Railways, •belonging to the Company, at a point in the p'arish" of.
Old Monkland, and county foresaid, two chains;
or thereby westwards from Puddock 'Hall farm-'
steading, and. terminating by a junction wifh
Railway No. 3, at a, point hi the 'parish of Bothwell, and county foresaid, 20 chains or thereby
north-eastwards of Thankerton House,
;:
6. A railway (hereinafter called RailWay;Na
6), commencing, by a junction with Railway 1^6^
5, at a point in the parish of Bothwell, an'd coiin'ty"
foresaid, 22 chains Or thereby eastward of Swe.ethill farm-steading,- and terminating in vth& s£me
parish and county at.£he Furnace
Bank"'jQf;Carn-:
broe Ironworks.' . . . " : . •. ^ ,l i.- .- ••.-.• vWhich intended railways, Nb. 1, 'NoV!2y jNo.r;3y
No. 4, No. 5, and No. ft,, and works cdnn'dctfed
therewith,' will pa'ss from, in, 'through,. Or into,
or be situate'within the parishes of' Shettleston,
Old Monkland,. Bothwell,' Blarityre^ Hamilton;
Dalserf/Dalzie'I, and Cambusnetjian/alid the town
'of Hamilton, all in the c6unty 'of ;tanafk, or some
of them..
.
, , . , . , , , . .'... ;'
.•'*••
=' 7. A railway (hereinafter Called 'Railway'No.
7), commenoing by^ a junction, with the Morning^
side Railway at a point in the parish of Cambus^
rietlian, and county. forje.said, 45 chains;or therefey
north-eastwards "of '.Watstonfoot 'farm-stealing,
and termiriating.at a point in' the purish of Carluke, and county fore'said, five chains or thereby
northreastwards from the branch office of the City
of Glasgow Bank, in the village of Carluke.
^
8. A railway (herernafter called Railway No.
,8),'commencing by a junction with Railway No.
'1, at'a point in the parish of Carluke, and 'county
foresaid, ,15 chains ^or. thereby . north-westwards
;
from the ^arm-house of Belston-place,
andtermi^nating in the same parish and:cbunty, ata.poirit
six chains or thereby, southwards from Castlehill
,farm-'steadihg/ ' .' '
v ' .
. Which, intended railways, No. 7 and No. 8,
and works connected therewith, will pass from,
^in, through,, or into; pr be situated within'the
parishes of Ga'mbusnethan and Carluke, in: the
^county of Lanark, Tor one of .them.: _ ' " •
9. A railway (hereinafter called Railway .No.
9), commenchig by a junction with the Moniing,side Railway, at a point in the parish of Camjbus" nethan, and county, foresaidj '14 chains or^.thereby
-north-westwards from the house called KirtHail,
.and.terminating'a^a point'in the parish of Carnwath,- and county'foresaid,'11 chains or thereby
northwards from Crooklands farm-house.
'-:'
10. A railway (hereinafter called Railway No.
'. 10),^commencing by a junction with the Mdrningside Railway,'at a 'point urtlie parish-of Cambusnethan, arid county foresaid, eight chains- or
'thereby north-eastwards of Blackhall Cottage,
and terminating by a junction with Railway No.
9, at a point in the same parish and cpurity 11
cnains or thereby north-eastwards from the farmsteading of Bught. . ' .
11. A railway (hereinafter called Railway No.
11), commencing by a junction with Railway No.
9, "at a point in'the parish of Carstairs, and
county foresaid, nine chains or thereby north' wards of the farm-steadihg of Abbey, and terminating at appoint in .the parish of Camwath, and
county fpresaid, 15 chains-'or thereby northwards
of Backshot farm-steading; .
. ' :
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12. A railway (hereinafter called.Railway No. 29 Viet., caps. 125, 152,, 1,86, 202, 206, 213, 308, "
12), commencing by;a junction with Railway'No. and 8.09;. and 'all pfher Acts (if any) relating to
9i-at a-"point in tile parish'of Carn^a.th,; and. the NortH Britisli -llailway "Company.; -and-also,
irips'b far a'sr necessary^ the sevenirActs'recited in
7
of Greehbank;;jfarm.-hpuse; 'and. terminating1 "by "a; all or any'of--.the Acts-herembefbre'meTitipned, or
junction with the Wilspatpmi br^tfch' of th6 Caie'-^
. , . _
donian Railway, at- afpoint in- the same parish^and "*"Mid"'"notice.is"'fiereb^y,.also given,'"thjat-a plan
county 15 chains-or-thereby south-eastwards; Of aiid'section ^ duplicate of the proposed railways,
and'of-the lands ''which iriay be taken urider the
the farm-steading.,of. CrooklandsL'
'••- :.>'-:vi -"1
-: Which, intended railways/
(No/
9, "JjTo. 10;"-No* comp'uiyory powers of the-Act, a book of; refer1
ll,!andNo;. 12), and- works connected^therewith) • ence to .the plan, containing the names:" of.,the
will pass, from,, in, through^, or- in'toj' otttoWsltuate owners '"and: I'es'sees, •'•01* reputed owners and
within the 'parishes- of Caffibusnethaii.•cCarluke, lessees, aM qf the occupiers o'f such lands, and a.
Garstairs, and .Carnwath,'-;all in-the coiinty^of publjshfed maJvj'-wMi -the line's, of railway delineLanark,: or some :of them. :.-:::'' V;--- ^-- rp--^ a'ted thefeotiV sbowin'g their general 1course and
wilP^'e
deposited 'for "public inspection
./. And it is proposed..toy Jh'e- said 4riJeiided- Aet"r directibii,
r
1 i
tO w&KO- .-13O\ir6rS- JQlV*tflO.-*OOT^Pttt5O^'V*''"T:)\^T*G^t" "Q'^Qi ' a0Ke" offiiees' .iii iQlasgbw? ^Hamilton, Airdrie,-and.
;
J
lands:and buildibgsvin'all'op s6me"6i*the several LEifai^k^of ,- Jlie' priiicipal 'Sheriff-Glerk; pif the"
Go'Mty^'bf^-iElan)irk
j-and that'a
copy of soTnuch
parishes^ and> towns' "-aforesaid," fdr"'-th"63s6ve^SV'
;
purposes- .aforesaid;^ or sPme - o"f"-''the&fj'^and' the- of'/lhe^said^llia,.' section';' and bpbk, of reference as,
other purposes of the intend0d;Act";'-also''-pcJweFS felaWgW^K^arislir, wjll ]>e -'deposited with- the,
for !the purchase^of-laiads and :buildmAgs-byir^v"' ffcKbOlmlasfer, or if tfiere. bejno schoohiiaster, then
wSK-the; session ;clerk of, .'such parisii; and that
att,su5H:ddpipsits will-be^ made,pn or before the.
the plans'heremafterreferreditOj-andlpowerir.cJf 30th-day- of' Noyeniber;\current,;and;will bejax;cbmpaliied by ^ copy of tfiis .notice; and thafrpn
deviation,
from the levels thereof.;
an:d4pjStpE..up,
**"*
*" '' ' " _ TJ ' _ _" " ' ¥•'"* ' j ' " *
**
i i . ' "
j _
.
or -befbr'e the 23rd day^'bf December, nest, printed
i

s

N|

streets, railwaySj^^ tpamw%ys,^bridgesjrr^yers, • and
other-waters, caii^Sr-.watercqurses[-.of /eyery^dej..
scription, •--natural, or- artificial,-/rsewers, _KP?R
bridgeSj-.'telegr^apWp-'W&es^prjrapparjitug,; erecr
tions and .works, within -or^ near-to ^any^pf-fthe*
several, parjshVs and? town, jaf.pre§aid^ - wjiich: it
may be-newssaiy^pr^cp,nve,nient t5i stbp:upjfTe-.
naoye, .alter, or divert,:for avny-:.pf^the^purppse,S:pf.
the intended- A.ct j 7and;to:-vary.'or extinguJBhr aE
existing rights p^privjleges^epnnec^d with-aiiy
lands or bmldings-to-be purchased pr rtaken^under
the: powers of the .Acjb^pr Wrhlch. would or^ -might
bhterwjse in aiiy;' way, prevent ;_6r5 obstruct any
object or -purpose pf .;the; Act being:fufly veffecteji:;
and-to^ authpiise -the ievymg of-tolls, j-ates j:dutie4
and charges in respect of tfie intended railways
^nd,wprks,,and t,p alter,e?asting, tolls, ratesr .duties,
dud ••changes,"and ,ta,confeiv-yary,-oii extihg^iish
'exempitioiis-frpm payment 6f/"toUs^!rate"s,. .'diatiesj
and:charges, and other 'rigjits and pri^ileg;es:- ..^.....
e. "And-it. is prppose4.|by;-tlie. j$6?n^e.a A'ct^o-au|
thbrjse the 'Company'ix) Vappfqpria^r|»'oliie';pu"r^
poses ofthe"in"fehded.'Act,:'^l^.pj,any "part .0^7*
authorised, but iuiexpe"ndeq\"ca^
presented, by .sharesi actu^^rcreated," qi:
wise, with, "all' i-equisite poweFs" ;tQ-.'nia
capital available- by "sjarrend^r, .fjor^eiturei''and
^cancellation of shares, and-lssumgrpr^re^sluJwig
of all.or any .part^^ thereof 'm brdi^y^pf^feEience^
or guaranteed, snares" or stock, :?pr,b|lierwise*lipw:^
sover; and to raise further suiris ipf'mn.ey
the
'creation, of .ordiriary',. preference,
stock or shares, and by mdrtgagejcasK
^otherwise,. . - " • : ' " " , ' " ^ .'.'f ,-*'r.:-'..{'
*•..' Arid'it is proposied by the:in terided Act re
'or amend some,of the prpvisipns ^of^the.fsev.era
local and personal Acts, of Parliameiit followingj
:pr some of .them", that,, is to say:—Acts relating
to the North British Railway. Company,:.l4-and
'15 .Vict.j cap. 55, and -the provisions unrepealed
xif the Acts referred to "in .the schedule of. such
Act ;.16 and 17 rVict,. cap. 152; 18'and49,-Vict.*,
,cap. 127; 19 and 20 Yict.',. cap:"3B"j" 20. and;.2l
'Viet., caps. 91, 124-, and.l?9; 21-aiid 22-YictT,
Jcaps. 65,109, and" 145,;,22- and''23 Viet.^paps.
14, 24, 83, and.96';! 23 -and 24 Viet., caps:.;140,
145," 159, and 195 ;-24,aHd^25-Viet.,- caps*: 102,
114, .131, 177, lJ86;"2ii,:and'V226;;.25 ana-,26
-Viet;,'Caps. 47, 48;"49.,.142i 145, l:8ir4and:T8.9;
^6. and".2.7-Vict;;. QapsT 19.4,,.2i3,".?^a, and-^r;
'ffiSfldi^p:tict,;. tapK .84,; 1QO;. fandr232';.tSraita
-"'

*~~

-V -

•"• — • • " ^ -

.;«•--

»l—

v.^,....

<• J

».\.__..j..

. ^1^_.„

Pnvate.Billpfficej.pf'the House of Conimpins.": '
• |)ated''the"14t.h''day;pf Nbyemper;: 1865i-.
;.:v
"'!

Solieiiiprs for the3ill'.J :_r

• .

'"

i:

7. ;.;,'. QTe"at' Greprge-streei, 'Westminsterj Par-;
.: t'..^" o>l'.liarnan4.oi*YT *\ ^p'rk^-d.'- •'

J

"-^ *- • . . ' / . - .'•

.j-A-- 1

Alliance •"a^d;^u!61m..po^unier^.'oGa$. Oprnpany.",
fExtensiott;;b;f;:.§upply J in .cpunties/p!" PubUn :ahd
4l Wibklo^'; 5Main^enanc6:"' of ^.r,JE^tingrrWo^ks^
J
Ne^jfW;9r]^s,';'4hd Additibnal- Lands"; Further
•; Money, .powersv,. . r.Ainalg'amatipn, ,K.P.iu!chaset
'.
'
"
- Company 'bi/
-

. a aiad
^ jeXenact -the^
alter,, ^meri^., ,'pr' /repealj*

..

.

^ .x UO.T vjjuinau.^ j ),,.
j},. new
iicvy ^nd:'further
»iiu i'Ui wioi ..provisions^
,pruvisioiijs,

arid to'. a4nul..theV dee."d;.
" of^^setafement:: of - fajj.
Company,""and
.by.'^hiclrrBill\it
NT^s.'.ariteiidecl :tp
enable1 the. Cpmp.any^ Xand; Leither, tiefore';.pr'after
any \amaiganiatiQn,', pr" :purciiase,Vpi;V, leasing. .'of
.thfe underlfcaking; .of ^".aiiy ptKer ;C.pmpaiiy" fierein"
after mentioned) £q''eff^^^
" "'"
or some of them",. tfia0s Hjb^say',:^-;'C]7- .
1; • JT6;, Supply gas'-or pfhpf miprbyefii inejins of li,
'ing fprpubWc'aAd priy.ate purposes witniri'tEe
thprife'ed '^limits of ..the.- Company's 'exis/img" „,
tha'tJiS t;o; say'the;. Metrppolitah .Police JDistrict'of
;DubHn and;"alsb;.withiii the fpllbwingTtpwnships,
parishesTanjiZplaces,".OF" sbme iof. .them,- or. some
•paTrt.s:".itfere'pf, ^jKa'tV isrto say"iClontarf, : Aiitane,
'an'd "Bfumcon'dra,^ in'"the^.barony .I'of
m
-•- ™-glas, .and .Castre,lniock;
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^

in. 't^r.barony . of v.p^gl^iibck," , ^atnt^rsf p'wai
the/|>arpny ;:d;f
el^K^acji^
'
the %aronies of Upper CTross and Rat

ina^di^riiutfepffgas^
wi».-.i-r *-i.j .* lo i.A-JJLi.j: AV> K.v/oJAj'-'tfi-. . V
residual: pra^
f

.^rjA^

d

.-.le-.'.***!., K'iA-|ij*, w'«lj

.W——1 -L.\;.. 11 --J— ..^,. ..::

.'JL. Jjpiy.'j -W& vL*.

.V^'-' —.-ii... .-L.i~.— rf,

hl)
amalgamation;: £pnrchase£br
vk, « 4-^^ . ,n..Crj.ltA /:v±x-— .-^J?r T\ i_i* \. E>
A n

v

%&* im dwt
14JU..1 Si

. - - * , y • <w-MUi ' ^jKytrT H"-

- '5~ f " vj r O

'-'JJ.J _

X'^

\^*uJ.'^

i

^^^uipV\^te^'(or'fisJ9p'^,|^
reqjaisitie'br "^eisirable,'taiir '~1—-1
watercourses,
. p.a%,, ^
such ;=authVnsed 4ndi exte
n, . . improye? alter^and i^c
s worfes ;

and^thftcsAidrttownships^aTishes^ .and placesptp;
make and carry into effect 'cpntractsr for?;tha *
supply -pfiiggfe jtpv|bhe;"pufelic^and?-.'pther;.: lights,
andjwith-irefere.nce:fto;;.oj;herjmatte.rs incidental to
the.^business ?;bfx,.:the;' Gpm'pany-within-Gthe.-sanie^
^~ J "
' ' ' Vgke^effectto anyiconftacta'

: limits.

said; ^Qorpo^tidn.;(D0~irumssio;ae]&, and. local antha4:
nties^- /fori\fet-;purp,Qses/t6f xany^such ccontracts,^
tQ^ apply^thehi-'fiinds^ and sany irate&c they;:3na^fiyy,, . andjtp cmpr-tg^ge-isjiich- -f iinds^-and irates.; ^-:
^'.Ta.'autKonse >th'e'v iSnibn -aiid ^amalgamation - of
tKerepf, an&Jo^pmch^^ v
the
undert'aKngfr wo^s^cdhyeniences,
'landsi
inaiter'.desc.ribedt-'- and" tp. construct. -ei
j-: powers, '-§nd
' Ct: rprivilegesi, and Benefi1»
+•.£1.111 '"imrimliro o.r»f1 %o*V'ihATin Ttrnrlra fr»T -\
of- ;agreements ,'idebtsp;^rid U^bilitie^^^^ an>i -of" the'
proprietary- - stock's^ "and-lhaTes> of the G6mmer-r
bmldings^lind tc'on^^n9esrtr^ereon",";-v^
cialvGiasi-Company^of-Irelan'd (Limited)^ -herem^
w
iV"Qf*i'-"jlJi.'<J ..Usj^Cji^iii. J>j\j p5'U_*>'iji.>.i,»>.. ?iwa.'.^..jt.> "
or Taney and county P.OI ».l)ujb.un.^f and which aftePc eaUed ^^e*G<S^ei^'SBdi^p^, ^tll|
the Qarbf
landsT'areNbonjided'.'On^vthe^^jnprth? 'and^teast by tho*se of vthe Cbrn'panyf'arfd' td^empoweir
pany- "to • purchas'e^or -tailie^'bn 5leasey rand^'tfi'd
gjrpjjnlp^hj^
r
and WeaoM'^aJlw^iJ^^i^^^pn.',^
south Commercial? Gbmp'aky^ibop sMrand-"'transfer -or
wi
by a garden or piece''oi ' groun3!°in"me possession of Alexander Ballantine, and on the west
by a slaughter-house and yard in the possession
:-amalgamatiOQ;
bn .iuch-terh^s
;

f6'rftii^ 'by. tEe^'.unibV'and^-ama^'a^tibn^lp'f the
"
^
'
'

C'onijikny, tiie{-'utiL&ertakiii^; of' *tlie, United Gonrpany n'pw' existing. "at-iG-rea't
Brunswick-street,' in
«;^ o^Ur'^'
ti,^'i?w-r";OTi^; o ¥ * - ' Tow;n- iind
Git
the
at

Jttoftofiftjafirf4"^ ^-SeiW; ^d^pai^y^y
M^se*«^g^a»^
dp^^T^'*i^Wf*AJl™^i^
i
^?a^
pJiclivlaM.
p«of3fend3^a pfe?
!
T:
mise ^W'^tuate ip;HhFbTrpny 'off R^down;
^p;%y;ot^uM^io»d?^i^i^^^^
wit^that'piede'oKtKof groutfd' fenc/wn^iot Kbi

«f^.ji^^3^,i^3^

statute measure,^andrtsi%^^sinAtite': garisji;
pff S'tl
T'ficfea^ WcD' City^W^^^li&^ojimd'ed1;''; drf the
«y*i-i)-Ti''An.*,-<i^-lv& :'+KX'Ml!i'lAiT»---'iA4»1/l' '-frsJi'* '/i'A'iii'V

«4- ' *'Kr»

west^by;thV;p'ubliia^^;^6'ttle:'jW;orks •- Gonipany, bn
WiiUam' Marsomm ^an^O^rrfe^t; ^,iEavkna^n',^;y4nd
oil the' noWh-east :by: land' u
in' 'th'e ipbsse^sibn
v of

^%.B^dyV^..; .;^;^ -^;::.^ ';;;;- -:;> Manufacture or provide au'ct supply" pipes',
R 2

;*',property,'
lights," 'powers;
;
pf: agreements ^connected
pompany,
belonging ;to, or Tyested in, or: held'b- y
fee'm';:as &iichj Compapy^ or .as; representing/"the
flibeMiali "GaB IJight* pPinpanyj and to authorise
sucii' purchase -up'oii^subh' •terms; and .cpnditionsi
ahd-fdr such consideratipn, as .have beeri or may
tie 'agreed
upony or- ai3 1may be prescribed by the
said; intended
Bill, 'and 'to ;vest in the Company,
br - in;<:any Cpmp^riy ' fofme'd' .by ; the 'union or
ainalgamation of -the Company with
the'Commefcial" &as; Company',. such part' pf! the undertakm'g
of -.the United Company 'a's .afdresaid, and to; proVide for the ;distributipntamong;: ;the shareholders
of the- United pompaiiy; of:. the purchase
-nfoney,
or pther Consideration 1». .be paid to1 thefa. *r /••
^ .To^^^ction^'an'd^give
effect ltov" agreements
niMeiv'^ hfereafter. vto-'-be: 'made, '.between' "the
Cbmpa'ny ^and^the pth'errpr any .of ' the, othe"r;Cbin>
p'anies named iu tlus notice, with respect" to any
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In Parliament—Session 1866.
of the .objects of the Bill, and any incidental
<,- ,
masters.
Great Northern and Great Eastern Hallway Companies (Arrangements.)
To provide, if thought requisite or expedient,
for the annulling of the memorandum arid articles (Vesting in Great Eastern Railway Company joint,
of association of the Commercial Gas Company,
ownership of part of Crr^a? Northern1 Hallway;
and the dissolution of that Company.
New Line between Spalding and Lincoln;'
To repeajj alter, or amend, so far as may be
requisite or desirable for the purposes of the intended Bill, the following local Acts, or some
of*them, or 'some part thereof, that is to say:
-^th,e IstGeo. 4th, cap. 55, the 4th Geo. 4th, cap.
38; "-the 4th Geo. 4th, cap. 99, tne 10th Geo. 4th,
ieap. ,'53, the 5th Geo. 4th, cap. 43, and the 5th
William 4th, cap. 48, the 10th Vic., cap. 32, and
ofVrfany other Act relating to the United Company, whether as such Company or as representing the Hibernian Gas Light Company.
To authorise the Company (and either before
or" after any such amalgamation, purchase, or
leas'e, as aforesaid), to raise further capital by
the" creation and issue of -new shares, to attach to
such shares or to any existing or authorised
capital in the undertaking of the Company, or in
eitfierofthe-'said-ether Companies (if thought fit)
certain-guaranteed interest or dividend, or preference or priority in payment of interest or dividend, and, other special privileges; to alter the
number and amount of any existing shares and
stock of the Company, or. of either of the said
other-Companies, and to classify, regulate, and
consolidate the same j to.alter or vary the rights
and privileges of the. shareholders in the Company, or in either of the said other Companies,
and of the mortgagees and creditors of the Company, or of either of the said other Companies,
and to borrow money on mortgage, bond, or
otherwise.
To change the name of the Company.
'To increase, if thought requisite or expedient,
the* number of directors of the Company, and the
remuneration payable to them, and the officers of
the'.Company, and to provide,.if; thought necessary or expedient, for the appointment, resignation,, and retirement of, arid other arrangements
with respect to the directors, officers, and servants
of the said other Companies, or of either of them,
after any such amalg-amatiori, purchase, orylease.
^ 'To incorporate all or some Of the provisions of
" The Gas Works" Clauses Act, -1847," " The Companies Clauses Consolidation-Act, 1845," "The
Companies Clauses Act, 1863,". "The Lands
Clauses Consolidation Act, • 1845," " The. Lands
ClausesConsolidation Acts Amendment Act,1860,"
"The^ Railways Clauses Act, 1863," and to confer
npon'the Company, or the amalgamated Company,
all the-'powers,-rights,'and privileges necessary
for carrying into effect the objects of the Bill or
the"-business of a- Gas Company, and to vary or
extinguish all rights and privileges- which will
i nterfere with the objects of the Bill.
Printed copies of the intended Bill will, on or
befbre,the 23rd day of December next, be deposited in the Private Bill Office of the House of
Commons.
•« ~
Dated this 9th day of November, 1865.
J. ,Macnamara Canlwell, Solicitor for the
. Bill, No. 24, Lower Dommick-str.eet,
. Dublin; and
'; •
...
-::-."• "".'Dorington and Company, Parliamentary
6,. Parliament-street) Wesfcminster, London*
•

_

Running Powers, Arrangements between Coin--;
panics, and with Manchester, Sheffield, and
Lincolnshire Railway Company, &c.)
A PPLICATION .is intended to be n?ade 10
OL Parliament in the next session for Irave to
bring in a Bill for the following, or -sopie of the
following, among other purposes: :
To enable the Great Northern-Eatlway Cum-pany to sell, and the Great Eastern Railway
Company to purchase, an undivided moiety of, or
joint interest in, so much -of the Great Northern
Railway as lies, or is authorised to, be constructed;,
between Spalding and March, and so. much of
what is known as the " Loop Line" of-the Great
Northern Railway as lies between Spalding and
Gainsborough, and also the authorised line of the
same railway betwren G-aiusborough and Donr
caster, together with all the stations, sidings, approaches, warehouses,- works, and. conveniences:
connected with such portions- of railway, so that
the premises may be vested in the two Companies,
jointly and equally, upon such terms and conditions,' pecuniary and otherwise, as may have, been
agreed upon, or as may be denned by the Bill> or
as may be settled by an arbitrator.
To enable- the two Companies to appoint a joint
Committee for the management and anainienance
of the said common property, and for the fixing,
collecting, and distribution of the tolls, charges,
and revenue arising from such property, and. for
the appointment of officers and servants with relation to the same, and to vest in the joint Committee, or in the.two Companies jointly, all the
powers possessed by the Great Northern Railway'
Company for the maintenance, improvement, and
management of the said portions of their undertaking, or such of the said powers as the Bill may
define*
.
,
To enable the Great Eastern Railway Company
to run over and use, with their own engine?, carriages, and servants, so. much of the Great Northern ;Railway as lies between the junction therewith of the authorised line between Gainsborough
and Doncaster, at Doncaster, and the West Riding
and Grimsby Railway, so that there may be an
uninterrupted communication for the G real Eastern
Railway Company up ,to the lust-named railway,
the-power so granted by the--,Bill being exercised
upon such .terms and - conditions, pecuniary or
otherwise, as have, been^ or may be agreed; upon,,
or as may be settled by arbitration, or defined by
the Bill.
.
. ., - . . ,
'~'^..
:
To ,ennble the Great Northern. I&nhvay. Com-,
pany to run over and use, with their-,;own engines,
carriages, and servants, the whole .undertaking of
the Great Eastern Railway Company, or such,
portions of the same undertaking as the Bill may;,
define, upon .such terms and conditione, pecuniary
or otherwise, as have been or may be agreed upon,
or may be settled by arbitration, or may. be denned
b y t h e Bill. •••••.
. _••-.
- '.-j To require the two Companies to afford- to each
other mutual facilities for the. conveyance, accommodation, and. interchange of-traffic upon or over
their respective undertakings, .-.or at or to .any
places: to which; they: may- respectively-have- <ac*_cess.;v • • '.- : .: - • \. ••" ••
: - '•'"• • : * To.-confirm the; articles of agrelment >betweeii •
the-;&reakifforthern -arid' (GrCBat::3Ea>tfern vjCqin'- .
panics,- bearing; date the- 20th--day- of^
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with, such modifications as may ..be agreed upon by
the Companies,.or, as, Parliament may prescribe.
To enable the two. Companies,, or. the said joint
Qpmmittee, ^to. construct, a line of railway, with all
needful works, stations', approaches, and conveniences connected .therewith", commencing by a
junction with the Great Northern Railway in the
parish of .Spalding, in the parts of Holland, in
Lincolnshire, at a point 440 yards or thereabouts,
north of the north eri'd-'of the platforms of the
Spalding station of the Great Northern Railway,
and passing through the following places, that is
to vsay:r Spalding, -Pinchbeck, Pinchbeck West,
Surfleet, Gosberton, Quadring, Quadring Hundred;- Donnington, Algarkirk, Wigtoft, 'Bicker,
Swineshead,''Gibbett Hills, The Mown Rakes,
Great Bratfd-End' Plot, Sutler ton, Fosdyke, all in
the; parts of Holland, in 'the county of Lincoln;
Little Hale, Great Hale, Helpringham, Heckin;»ion/"Howell^ Ewerby,1. Anwiek, Digby,- South
Kyme, North A-'Kyme; Billinghay, Don-in'.'ton,
Rifskingfon, Waleott,'-Dbgdyke, Roulston, Kirk by
Green, Timb?rland, Thorpe Tilney,-Mart5n,-"Scopwick, 'Blankney,-Linwood, JMetheringhanT, Dunston, Nocton, -Potter Hanworth, Hanwor-rh Booths,
all-in-the parts of Kesteven, in the county of Lin-.
coin;-" Bardney, in the parts of Lindsey, in the
countyxjf Lincoln; and terminating'by-a junction
with"- the Great Northern Raihvay, in- the parish
of Bardney,'in the parts of Lindsey, in Lincolnshire, at or .near to the mile-post marking 128
miles from London.
" Also a short line of railway wholly in the pa-rish of Washingborough, in the parts of Kesteven
in Lincolnshire, commencing by a. j unction with
-the Great Northern Railway, at .about 120 .yards
.'on the western side of .the 131st mile-post from
London, and terminating by a junction with the
Great Northern Railway, at about 230 yards on
r
the -eastern* side of the 132nd mile-post from
'London. ; *
. . - . " • • •
And .for these purposes the Bill will enable the
two Companies,-or the said Committee, to cross,
'divert?- alter, or stop-, up,- whether , temporarily or
permanently, roads, tramways, drains, sewei's,-navigations, rivers;, streams, and watercourses, so far
as maybe necessary in constructing or-maintaining the said intended railways.and works; to purchase .lands, houses, and other property, compulsorily, for the purposes of the said intended railways and works, -and to levy tolls, -rates, and
charges1 in -respect thereof.
:
• " To enable the Great Northern Railway Company to apply their existing funds, and any monies-which they have still power to raise, to the
-'purpose's of "the said railways and. works, and, for
-the same pur-pos-s, to raise additional capital by
'^shares-'or "by stock, and by borrowing; and to attach to' such shares or stock any preference or
priority of dividend, and any other advantage
which1 the Bill may define.
'
To enable the Great Eastern Railway Company
to-apply their existing funds, and any-monies
which they have still powers to raise, to the purposes of, the said.railways and works, and to raise,
.-for..the purpose of the said works, and also for the
-purpose of the said purchase, additional capital by
shares or stock, and by loan, and with or without
1
any priority of dividend or interest, and other advantage over their existing and authorised capitals', and to pay--interest,, at a rate to be fixed .by
wthe Bill, upon.any .portion of Jthe purchase-money
-which may from time to time remain unpaid.
To ejnable the two Companies, and also the Man-- Chester,- Sheffield;: and Lincolnshire -Railway. Comr
"Ijany^from^time-tQ^ime.-to-enter, into agreements
with respect'to the" working,'Use, management, and
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maintenance of their respective undertakings,-. .or.,
of any part or. parts thereof respectively, the".sup-,~
ply of rolling stock and machinery, and of officers'
and servants for the conduct of the traffic thereon;
the payments to be made anil the conditions'to be<
performed with.- respect to such working, use, ma-'*
nagement, an'd maintenance; the interchange, accommodation, • and conveyance of-traffic coming^
from or destined for the said undertakings,. and1
tlie division, and appropriation of the-revenue '
arising from that traffic; and, to authorise .the apr
pointment of joint committees, not only (as afore"
said) for the purpose, of the property of.-whichj
under the powers of the Bill, the Great Northern
and Great Eastern Railway Companies will tie
joint owners, but also for carrying into effect any
such agreement as aforesaid, and to confirm any
agreement already made, or which previously to
the passing of the Bill may be made, touching any,
of the matters aforesaid.
'
.- - - • .,/
The Bill will vary and 'extinguish all existing
rights and p'ri nidges which' would" interfere with
its objects; and it will incor|ibfat<.i with itself the
necessary provisions 'of " The Companies" Clause's
Consolidation' Act; 1845,";. " The Companies.
Clauses Act, 18153,"'"The Lands Clauses'1 'Consolidation Act, 1845," "The Lands Clauses Conso"lidation Acts Amendment Act, I860," "The
Railways Clauses" Consolidation Act; 1845," arid
"The Kailways- Clauses Act, 18631;" and' it will
amend and enlarge the powers and'pro visions--of
the following, and of any other Acts relating'to'
the Great Northern Railway Company, namely':
9 and 10 Vic., caps. 71 and- 88;' I'O and Is I Viet,.
caps. 113, 125, 143, ;H6', 148) 2?2; 286, and 28 r;
11 and 12 Vic,,"cap's; 62, 71, and'114; 1'2 and 1:3
Vic., cap. 84; 13 and' 14 Vie., cap. 61; 1'4! and 'f$
Vic., caps. 45-and 114; 16 arid 1'7 Vic./cap; 60';
18 and 1-9 Vic., cap. 184; 20 and 21 Vic.,'cap;.
138; 21 a'nd 22 Vic.j cap.-113; 22 Vic.; cap. o£;4
23 and 24 Vic., cap. lb'8; 24 and 25 Vic., .cap.
70; 25 and 26 Vic., cap. 1; 26 and 27 Vic., caps.
147, 191, and 203; 27 and 2,8 V'ic., caps;.' 49,124,
'202, 212, 242, and '243; and' 28 and129 Vic'.^'cap^.
105, .132, 216 V 327, 330,. arid 331.; and alsp %;
following and any other Acts relating to th'e'Gr^at
Eastern Railway Company: 25 and 26 Vic., ".cap. *
223; 23 and 27 iTic., caps. 83, 178, 186, i.'9(X.l^f,
and. 225; 27 and 28 Vic., caps. 9:', 95, 122.: 124,
182, 282, 313, and 326; and the 28'and 29'Vic.,
caps'. 62, 100, 118, 150, 178, 1'84, 249, and' 303;
and also the Act 12 and 13 Vic., cap. 81; and
any other Acts relating to the Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Railway Company.
. Duplicate plans and sections describingj the
lines,, situation, and levels, of the proposed, works,
and the lands, houses, and other, property .in*'or
through which they will be made, together with-a
book of reference to such plans, containing ..tjjc
names of .the owners and lessees, or reputed
owners and lessees, and of the occupiers of such
lands, houses, an'd other property; also a published'
map, with the lines of railway delineated .th.ar.eon,
so as to show their general course and direction;
and a copy of this notice will, on or before the
30th da/ of- November "inst;int, be deposited- for
-public-inspection with-the-Clerk'of the Peace for
the parts of Holland in Lincolnshire, at his'-office
at Boston.; and with the. Clerk of the Peace for
the parts of Kesteven, at his office at Sleaford;
and with.the Clerk of the Peace for the parts v of"
Lindsey,..at.his office at Spilsby; and on or before"
the same day a copy'of so much of the said plans,'
sections,, and book of references relates • to, eaiqh'
parish: iii- .or tnrough. which--the- iiiteri.cled -^prKs.
-will be made, or-in -whiish any larids^:.'hous'e'g, 'bir
other property are iritended"tOTbe:taken; strid a*
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copy of this notice will b'e deposited with the parish clerk of each such parish, at his residence
and in the case of any, extra-parochial place, with
the clerk of .some parish immediately adjoining
such extra-parochial place, at his place of abode.
" Printed copies of the proposed Bill will be deposited in the Private Bill Office of the House oJ
Commons on or before the 23rd day of December
next.
Dated this 3rd day of November, 1865.
Johnston, Farquhar, and Leech ;
Maynard, Spn, and Co,,
Solicitors for the Bill.

In Parliament^ Session 1866.
East; Gloucestershire Railway.
(Branch at Cheltenham to Midland Railway—
Deviations—Powers .to Midland Railway Company—Powers over and in favour of. Neighbouring Undertakings—Amendment of Act—
Repeal of Provisions for Broad Gauge.)
^T PPLICAT1ON is intended to be made to
XJL Parliament in the next session thereof for
leave to introduce a Bill for the following, or some
of the following, among other purposes :—
1. To enable the East Gloucestershire Railway
Company (who are meant where the words " the
Company " are hereinafter used) to make a branch
railway commencing, by a junction with the Midland Railway in the parish of Churchdown, in
the county of Gloucester, at a point about ten
chains on the Gloucester side of the post, on-the
said railway denoting the boundary dividing the
properties of the Great Western and Midland
Railway Companies, and terminating in the parish
of Badgw.orth, in the same county, by;a junction
with the authorised railway No. 1 of the East
Gloucestershire Railway Company, in a field,
numbered 7, .in the said parish of Badgworth, on
the plans .deposited in the month -of November,
1863, with" relation to " The East Gloucestershire
Railway Act, 1864." .
'
2. To enable the Company to deviate from the
line of railway. No. 1, as authorised 1'jy the ."said
Act, between a field numbered 32s in the parish
of Wellington, on the plans 'deposited in the
month of .November, .1863, with relation'to the
said Act, at the office of. the Clerk of the. Peace
for Gloucestershire, and a field numbered on the
said plans 48. in the parish of Che.dworth, and to
construct instead of the line authorised. by the
said Act, .and shown upon'the said plans, another
line of railway between the point's aforesaid, and
passing through Withingtdn, Comptxm Abdale,
Yanworth, Hazleton, S.towell, and ChedivoVth, or
some of-them, all of which places are in Grloucestershire. ". .
'
.
.;".,.
3.. .Also to deviate from .the line!of railway,
No. 4, as authorised, by the said Actj between ,a
field numbered oh the said plans.,1 in .the.parish of
Langford, and a field numbered 5 in the hamlet
of Curbridge, in the" parish of Witney, in; Oxford-,,
shire,'and to construct, instead of the line authorised by the said Act, arid shown 'upon the said
plans, another line :of railway between-the points
aforesaid, and passing through Langford, Broad-well, Filkins, Clanfield, Broughton, Poggs, Ken:
cott, Alvescott, Black Bourtou, Bamptori, Norton
Brize (otherwise Brize Norton), Lew, Ducklington, Curbridge, and Witney, or some of them, all
in Oxfordshire.
'- ; . ' ' " ' •
4. To repeal sections 60, 61, and 62 of the said
Act, providing for a mixed gauge on railways
Nos. 1, 2, and 5 mentioned .in the said Act, and
to confer on the Great Western Railway Company ,

a power to run over and use with -their engines
and carriages the railways numbered 1, 2, and 5
of the company upon the narrow gauge, arid all,
the stations, sidings, works, and -conveniences
connected therewith, upon siiclf,terms .and. con-ditions, pecuniary and otherwisei as iii default".o^
agreement shall be settled by arbitration .6r pre-,
scribed in the Bill.
, „• ^".•>?'-.'^. '5. To enable the company to cross,, divert,* alter,
or stop up, whether temporarily or:permanentjy^
roads,: tramways, drains,:; sewers// navigaf ions/
rivers,,.streams, and watercourses, so far as may
be necessary in. constructing or maintaining the-,
said intended railways and works ; to purchase",
lands, houses, and \other- -property.Lcompu jspryj for
the purpose of the said .intended railways and
works,; and ,to levy tolls,; rates, and, charges in
respect thereof,; .and to confer on .the Company
other rights and privileges;;--to apply their existr
ing funds, and any moneys which they have still
power to raise, to the purposes of the said railways and works.
: -; • *
-6. To re-enact, amend, and enlarge the, powers
granted^ by the 69th section of the1 said Act of
1864 to the Company arid the Midland Railway
Company to enter into traffic and working arrangements ; -and the Bill will enable the Company oh the one hand, and the Midland, the
London' -and North Western, and the Great
Western Railway Companies, 'or any of them,
on the other hand (notwithstanding anything contained in " The Great Western and West Midland
Railway Act, 1863," or in the schedule B to the
same Act) from time to tiine to enter into agreements with respect to the working, use, management, and maintenance of the undertaking of the
East Gloucestershire Railway Company, or any
part or parts thereof, the supply of rolling stock
and machinery, and of officers and servants for
the conduct of .the traffic of the said undertaking,'
the payments to be made, and the conditions to be
performed with respect to such working, use,
management, and maintenance; the interchange,
accommodation, ami conveyance of traffic coming
from, or: destined for, the - respective undertakings
of the contracting companies ; arid the division
and appropriation of the revenue arising from
that traffic ; and to authorise the appointment of
joint committees for carrying into effect any such
agreement as aforesaid, and to confirm any agreement already made, or which, previously to the
passing of the Bill, may be made touching any of
the matters aforesaid. •
;•
7. To'enable the Company, and all companies
anid persbns lawfully working or using the railways
of the Coinpany, to .run over and use with their
engines and carriages of every description, and
with their clerks, officers, arid servants, and upon
such terms and conditions, and on payment of
such "toil's, rates', and charges as may be agreed
upon or be. settled by arbitration, or defined'by
the Bill; 'all or any part of the respective railways,
portions of rail way, ..and "undertakings hereinafter
mentioned i together" with the stations, watering
places, booking offices, warehouses, landing places,
sidings, works; a'nd conveniences connected therewith respectively (that is to say) :—
.
So much of the Midland Railway as lies between the point of junction therewith proposed by
the Bill in the parish of Churchdown and the city
of Gloucester, inclusive of the station at Gloucester, arid ;so riiuch of the same railway as lies
between the same point of junction and Tewkesbury.
.
'
The undertaking of the Gloucester and Dean
Forest Railway Company. .
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The; undertaking, of the Worcester, Dean
Forest, and M'pn mouth Railway Company.
^/ihe undertakirig'pf thei IWitney Railway Coru' : : ' '." '.: ' ' ' " ' ' ' '' - ' "'
'
i of . the*. Great Western Railway as lies
between. "•thfe. 'point 'of junction therewith of the
Witfiey 'Railway^ , at ' Yarnton .and the city of
O'xTord; "tbgetlier with "the station of the same
railway at Oxford.
i .* Sfc mucti* of- the -Lorid'on and North Western
Railway1 '-fc's ''lies Betwe'en the -point of junction
tfiefgwith' at Yarn'ton'of'th^ Railway No. 6, authorised i>y tKe 'said-Act -'6f: '1864 ;and Oxford, together.-- Witli "the station "of the said railway at
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before the 30th day of November instant, be
deposited for public inspection with the Clerk of
the Peace fur the county of Gloucester; at his
office at Gloucester, and with the Clerk of the
Peace for the county of Qxford, at; his' office, at
Oxford ; and on or before the same day a copy-of
so much of the said plans, sections;'and .book ;pf
reference as relates to each 'parish in or thritJugh
which the intended works will be madej or'lh
which any lands, houses,,or other property.are mfended to be taken, and a copy of this notice,"will
be deposited with the parisli clerk'of each such
parish at his rssi.dence, and in the case of any
extra'-parochial plac<', "with the clerk of some
parish immediately adjoining such extra-parochial
pla,ce, at his place: of abode.
1!. Printed copies of the proposed Bill will.be
deposited in the Private Biil Office ;of. the Hbuse
of Commons on or before the ^Srd day of December next. ' '.
;.. . " - • _ ' - • " - •- '-r-~~?
Dated this ist day of November, 1865. : ^:s
Johnston, Farquhar, .and Leech, 4, ^Qld
1
• . Palace-yard, Westminster•'.;.;'• . - / " ' " .
. . Sewellt~NewmarcHi and; Francis, 'Cv
' ' ".'. ' cester; • •"
• -. • . "
"

"^Together alsq,Tin^airrthevskid ca'ses, with such
lities of:"railwaysi"Sidirrigsya:nd~ junctions as are
ne^essary^ -for :'-'an' -uninterrupted communication
b.etween'';-theif;East ^Gloucestershire -Railway and
the -'said ':i;ailways7arid^p:0rti6tis of railway respectively. •;'• ;•-.•.'"'->'• -•"<;;••;•:-.•• •;..;.• / • • . ' • •
-•-8.' TO require the 'Gohip'anies, or persons owning
or working the said railways or undertakings respectiyelyj- to.. receive, book -through* forward, acc,ommodatej . and deliver on and from the .same,
and -.at".; the :Stationsi, warehouses,; and booking
offices.- thereof, all traffic of whatever description
coming from~.or- .destined, for j. the.. undertaking of
the Company, upon such terms and .conditions as.
In Parh'ament—^-Session 1866; -~ '] ; .~;~.:rQ
may be agreed upon, or failing such agreement as
shall be settled byiarbitratipn,;pr as may be denned Great Northern, Great Eastern, ;and Manchester,^
be the Bill-;" and if .need be to alter the tolls and
Sheffield, and Lincolnshi re" Rail way Companies. "
charges which the said Companies may respectively (Traffic Arrangements', Corifirmation;-o|"Agreereceive and take upon their respective undertak.'"' ' .hients.) : ' / '„".'* !^: ."'.«"'"''.'
ing.?, and to confer exemptions from such tolls and
T is intended to apply/" to Piirliarnent in the;
charges.
next session thereof, for. leave to bring_in a
,-, 9. 'The Bill will vary .and extinguish all exist- Bill; to enable the Great Northern, tEie 1 Grfeat,
ing rights and privileges which would interfere Eastern; and the Manchester', ;Sheffiieldv~and Lin-'
with, its objects; and it will incorporate with colnshire Railway Compahies'frofiQi time; to time to
itself the necessary provisions of " The Com-. enter into agreements%ith' respect to the workmg^
panics. Clauses Consolidation -Act, 1845," "The use, management.' and maintenance ^of their^seve-"
.Companies Clauses Act, 1863," 'iThe Lands ral undertakings, or of any part pr parts thereoif
Clauses Consolidation Act* 1845," "The Lands respectively ; the supply pf' rolling stock $ia&!
Clauses ..Consolidation Acts Amendment Act, machinery, and 'of officers and !servaaits for tihe;
I860," ,« The • Railways Clauses . Consolidation conduct , of [the traffic therepn ; 'the paymentsrto'
Act, 1845," and "The Railways Clauses Act, be. made and the conditions 'to be, perforraed^vvith .
1.863 •;" and it will amend and enlarge the powers inspect to ' such' working, use, management; siiid;''
and provisions of " The East Gloucestershire maintenance"; the intdfchange,'^ accoMrnodatibfl,'
Railway A.ct, 1864," of the 5 and 6 Wm. IV., and conveyance b'f traffic cpining frbm. pr-destined
cap. 107, and of the said Act, 26 and 27 Vic., for the respective . undertakings of tne^cdntraictcap. .113, and of any other Acts relating to the ing Companies, and: the •division ^nd lappropri-:;
Great Western Railway Company, the 7 and 8 ation of the revenue ' arising froni thsit' traffic';'.' wd*"
Viet*, cap. 1.18, and of any other Acts relating to to authorize the appointment bf : joint jcpibmittees"
the Midland Railway Company, the 9 and 10 for carrying into effect iiny sucli.^ agreement' /as
yic,, cap....2Q4, and pf. any. other . Acts relating to aforesaid, and to ^confirm any agreement aireajdy;;
the.London and North AVestern Railway.Company ; made, or which previbusly.^'tpjih'e.p'asding df.fhe"
n
. The Worcester and Dean Forest, and Moniiioiith Bill may be made, touching any' of. the .matters^
Railway Acts, 186.3/1864. 186,5 .;" !the,.9"an4'.iO aforesaid, and especially' tp^ corifij'nv'Wo 's'evet&l
Vic,,. cap. 240;. "10 and. 11, .Vic,., cap. 76 ; 14" and' heads bf: agreeiue:his,:tlie prie dke'd W :;20tfi:/pf;
'1,5 Vie'.., cap. 48, and of any, other .Acts .relating June, .J865, and made between .the said'\thr,ee, -t'b^t he 1 Gloucester and Dean. Ifprest Baiiway Cpra- Gpmpame's, an"d tlfe othtei-' dated the 3rd of ^Lugu^t,
" pany ;..uiid also of 'tlie" following, | and ojf any r865, and niacte ib'etWeh.^lie^Greit/jEa^r^
^.
cfthei^Aets relating to the Witney Railway Com- the Manchester, Slieffieldj ^ arid; Lincolnsnire' Railpany, namely.: 22. and 23, Vic,, .cap. 4S'; .24 and way ;CiJinpanyr;\siibje;ct to sucii modificjitibris 8f
25:Vic., cap. 22"; and the 27 and 28 'Vic., cap. the. said heads of., agreements as may 'be made by:
or as Parliament may pre^
ioi;(i85.g/i86i,.and; i.s'e^)... .
' . the parties therctP,
• ^..l.'U, •Duplicate. plans and' sections describing the, scribe.
'; " ' '' > ^.- . " . . ; ' ' . Y.'7".. .' " -.' , V ." '.". '
lines,' situation, and .level's .of, the proposed works, '
The. Bill will vary and 'extinguish\ail' existing
and the lands, houses, "arid other,, property, iu.jor rights arid privileges' Ayhich>wou:ld- interfere wi.th;
t lirough .which . t Jiey .will be made, toge.tho'r wi^h a its bbjects ; an d'lt will^^^r:incorpprate" with itself:the
|ipok .6l"refer.en.ce'.. to such, plans, .containing' the necessary-, prp'yisipnsVf ;?? The^ Railways '.Clauses
names of. ".the p\yner"s ,~and lessees,, or reputed Act, 1863 ;'* and _ it will amend and -enlarge" the ;
• owners and '.lessees,,.'an'd'ip^ 'the "occupiers x>f such powtirs and 'provisions1 pf the 9th and 1ftth;Vi:ct.,j
:
laricisv housed, . an,d .olhep .pvyperjy .;,also~a; .pub- cap. 71, and of any, othei\ Acts relating to thelished map with the "line¥~6f railway delineated Grreat Northern Railway Cpmpiiiny ; the; 25th and
thereon, so .as. .to r show, their general, course and 26th Vipt.,,capv223, and any other Acts relating;
direction, and a"copy of. this.; notice,' will, o.n qr tp
the ;GreatEastern1 Raiivir.ayv Cpmpany
:' 'and ther
"~ r •. *
/," r ' . " ' - . " - - ' • ' - " - • .
- ' • " - " • * ** yj-- **o * * »•

I
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4 2th and 13th Viet., cap. 81, and any other Acts
relating to the Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Railway Company.
Printed copies of the proposed Bill wiU be
deposited in the Private Bill Office of the House
of Commons on or before the 23rd day of December next.
Dated this 9th day of November, 1865.
Johnston, Farquhar, and Leech,
Maynard, Son and Co.,
'
J. R. Lingard,
, /
Solicitors for the Bifi.'1! .

In Parliament—Session 1866. '•' «
::•-..)
West- Riding and Grimsb'y Railway. •;;
(Transfer of Undertaking and of Powers'tb'Great
'Northern arid Manchester, Sheffield,' atj'3 Lincolnshire Railway Companies. 'Reciprocal
Powers to those two Companies;' Rurining
Powers to Gi'eat Eastern Railway Company.)
A PPLICATION is'intended to be made to
/\ Parliament in the next session thereof, for
leave <o biting in a Bill for the following-,or some
of the following among other purposes :«^•
To transfer the undertaking of the West
Riding and 'Grimsby Railway' Company, whether
executed' or authorised, to the Great Northern'
and the Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire
Railway Companies, jointly and equally, so as to
vest in the same two Cdmpanies, "jointly and
'equally as aforesaid, the same undertaking, and
all the lands and other property^ real or personal,belonging to the Wfest Riding and Grirasby Railway Company, and all "the pbwers now vested in
that Company of acquiring lands, and of executing further works), arid v of levying tolls, and all
other powers, righ:s, and privileges of the same
Company, whether with reference to their own
undertaking, or !to the undertakings of "other
Companies or persons, and ail the. duties and
.liabilities of the same Company, and to enable the
Great Northern and Manchester, Sheffield, and
-Lincolnshire Railway Companies, jointly and
equally as aforesaid, to exei-cise and enjoy all
such powers, rights, and benefits, and especially
,the power of purchasing lands, constructing railways, and levying tolls and other charges, and to
impose upon the same, t\\o Companies all- the
duties and liabilities attaching to the West Riding
and Grimsby Railway Companyj or ; to' then1
.undertaking, and to dissolve the same Company.
To enable the Great Northern and the Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Railway .Companies, -for the purposes aforesaid, to raise addi- T
tiqnal capital, by shares or by stockv and'by loain,
arid to attach to 'the shares or!std'ck so raised 'any
preference or priority of dividend or' interest
which the Bill may define over the existing shares
.or stocks of the two Companies respectively.
To enable the Great Eastern Railway Company
. to use with their engine;', carriages, and servants,
.arid for the purposes of traffic of ;e"yery description, so much of the 'undertaking so to 'be 'transferred as was authorised to ,bu constructed by
<*The West Riding and prirrisby Railway' Act,
186iV from. Doncaster (o Walv'eh'ehT.
To enable the Great Northern Railway Com"pany to use, in like manner, the South Yorkshire
Railway from the junction thereof with the West
Riding and Grimsby Railway at or near Barnby
-Don, to the junction thereof with the Trent,
Ancholme, and Grimsby Railway, and to use the
.vlast-mentioned^railway, and so much of the Man-'
,-chester,. Sheffield, and Lincolnshire 'Railway as
"lies between the junction thereof with the Trent,

Ancholme, and Grimsby Railway and J&reat
f^ '
i
•*- *~/T\.
Grimsby.
To .enable the Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Railway Company to use, in like manner, the West Yorkshire Railway of the Great
Northern Railway Company, as defined by the
.Great Northern and West Yorkshire Railways
Amalgamation Act, 1 865, and the Leeds, Bradford and Halifax -Railway of the same Con pany,
as defined by "the Great Northern and .Leeds,
! Bradford; and' Halifax Junction Railways Amalgamation Act,' 1865.
x
To proVide that the use by the several companies of the before-mentioned undertakings .shall
be upon terms and conditions pecuniary and otherwise, to be agreed on by the parties concerned, or
to' be settled by arbitration, or to be prescribed by
the Bill) 'and'' shall include the use of all stations,
sidings;"'' warehouses^ wharves, watering-places,
; water approaches, and conveniences, connected
with the portions1' of undertaking so used.
The BilF will alter; vary, or extinguish all
rightsfctodprivileged "inconsistent with its objects ;
aricl it will alter, extend', or, if need be, repeal
the powers and provisions of " The West Riding
atid Grimsby' Railway Acts, 1862, 1864, .and
1 860;" (25'a'nd; 26 Viet, c. 211; 27 and 28
YfitJ-'c. '9lY'£8: and 29 Viet., caps. 259 and
32 1 )Y " The $reat Northern Railway Act, - 1 846,"
(9 and '10 Viet., 'cap. 71), and any other"'Acts
relating to !the Great Northern Railway Company !; the" 1 V and1 ; r2" Viet., cap. 81, and any
oih'er1 Actsl'r'e]rail;itTg:lo'lhe Manchester, Sheffield,
arid 'Linii9(nsh)'re Raifwa'y Company ; the 27. and
28 Viet, 'cap. ?7,rarid' any oiher Acts relating to
the South . Yorkshi're>Railway and River Dun
Company ^aritf itje' tig arid 26 Viet, cap. 223,
and any' otli'er Acts relating to the Great Eastern
Railway
. 1'^1
Printed copies 'Sof *fh'e Bill will be deposited in
the Private Bill* Office of the House of Commons
on or before the 22 rd day of December nex.t.
» Dated ythis 9th day of November, 1865.
Baxter, Rose, Norton and Co.,
JBarr, Kelson, and Barr,
Johnsfon, Farquhar,, and Leech,
J.- jR. Lingard,
- a „
'".' '
Solicitors for the Bill.

'In Parliament.— Session 1866.
Liverpool'Central Station Railway.[Transfer of Powers to Great Northern, Man?Chester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire, and- Midla'ud RailwayrCompanies.)
OTICE -is hereby given, that application is
intended'to be made to Parliament, in the
next session 'thereof,'for leave to bring in a Bill
for the following^ or some of the following, among
other purposes :•-+•
To transfer 'to the Great Northern, the Manhester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire, and the Mid[iind Railway Companies (hereinafter called "The
Three Companies"), or to the Cheshire Lines Commit! ee,'constituted under the powers of "The
Cheshire Lines "Transfer Act, 1865," all the
powers,'rights.-'and privileges now vested in-the
Liverpool'Central Station Railway Companjvand
all larids 'and other property, real or personal
jelongiiig to the'same Company, or which they
lave powers to purchase, and the benefit of all
entrants entered into by them, or on their-behalf,
and also all duties, debts, and liabilities of the
same Company, go'"that the three Companies, or
the said -Committee, may be enabled to act in-all
respec'ts with respect to the undertaking of -the
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*aid Company, and the construction of the railway
•and works authorized by " The Liverpool Central
Station Railway Act, 1864," the purchase of lands
for the purposes thereof, and the levying of tolls
and charges, in respect of the said undertaking, as
.fully and effectually, to all intents and purposes,
•as though the powers contained in the said Act
had been originally conferred upon them.
To enable the three Companies to contribute
jointly and equally towards the cost of constructing the railway and works authorized by the said
Act of 1864, and to take equal third parts in the
•capital of the Liverpool Central Station Railway
•Company ; and to apply for that purpose any
funds which they are already authorized to raise
for the same purpose, and to limit to one-third of
ithe capital of the same Company any powers
which the three Companies, or any of them, may
already possess of contributing towards the said
capital.
To provide for the dissolution of the Liverpool
Central Station Railway Company, and the winding-up of their undertaking, and the extinguishing
of the rights, powers, and interests of that Company.
To alter, extend, and if need be, repeal certain
provisions of ".The Liverpool Central Station
Railway Act, 1864." "The Cheshire Lines Transfer Act, 1865," "The Great Northern Railway
Junctions Act, 1865," " The Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Railway (Purchase) Act,
1865," the 7th and 8th Vic.,, caps. 18 and 59, relating to the Midland Railway Company, and any
other Acts relating to the said Companies, or to
the before-mentioned undertakings, which may
interfere with the objects of the Bill.
Printed copies of the Bill will be deposited in
rthe Private Bill Office of the House of Commons
on or before the 23rd day of December next.
.Dated this 3rd, day of November, 1865.
Trovers, Smith, and De Gex, \ c ,. ., a
y » , Fa.rqu.har,
TV • • •andi Leech,
-T j [I solicitors
Johnston,
~
J. R. Lingard,
(t
Samuel Carter.
J t
In Parliament.—Session 1866.
Great Northern Railway.
(Hertford to Stevenage; Abandonment of Short
Branch in Digswell)
T is intended to apply to Parliament in the
next session thereof, for leave to bring in a
Bill for the following, or some of the following,
among other purposes:
To enable the Great Northern Railway Company (herein referred to as " The Company"), to
make and maintain the railways hereinafter mentioned, or some or one of them, with all needful
works, stations, approaches, and conveniences connected therewith respectively ; that is to say :—
No. 1. A railway commencing in the parish of
Bayford, by a junction with the line of rail< way authorised to be constructed by " The
Great Northern Railway (Hornsey to Hertford) Act, 186-i" (28 and 29 Viet,, cap.
105), at or near to the spot marked as twelve
miles and six furlongs (on Railway No. 1)
on the plans deposited at the office of the
. Clerk of the Peace for Hertfordshire, with
relation to the said Act, passing through the
following, parishes and places: Bayford,
Brickendon, Little Amwell, All Saints and
St.. John, St. Andrew, St. Mary, and St.
Nicholas, Bengeo, Stapleford, Watton, Aston,
Shephall, Datchwortb, Knebworth, and Stevenage, or some .of them, and terminating in
• ., • the last-named parish by a junction with the

I
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Great Northern Railway at or near the spot.
where an occupation road leading from the
toll-bar on thl Broadwater and Stevenage
Turnpike-road to the lands of Sir Edward
Bulwer-Lytton, Bart, (in the occupation of
Mr. Richard Russell), crosses the Great
Northern Railway upon the level thereof. . ;
No. 2. Together with a short railway commencing by a junction with the before-mentioned railway (No. 1), in the parish of
Knebworth, at or near to the north fence of
the turnpike-road leading from. Welwyn to
Broadwater at about 250 yards, measured
along the said road from and southward of
the Roebuck Inn, and terminating at the
same spot in the parish of Stevenage, as is
hereinbefore described as the termination of
the said railway (No. 1).
All the said works will be in Hertfordshire/
And it is also proposed by the said. Bill to confer
on the Company the following,. or' some of
the following, among other powers :—
To cross, divert, alter, or stop up, whether temporarily or permanently, roads, tramways, drains,
sewers, navigations, rivers, streams, and watercourses, so far as may be necessary in constructing or maintaining the said intended railways and
works. To purchase lands, houses, and other
property, compulsorily, for the purposes of the said
intended railways and works, and to levy tolls,
rates, and charges in respect thereof, and to confer
on the Company other rights and privileges.
To apply their existing funds and any moneys
which they have still power to raise, to the piii>
poses of the said railways, and works, and for the
same purposes to raise additional capital by shares
or by stock, and by borrowing, and to attach to
such shares or stock any preference or priority
of dividend, and any other advantage which the
Bill may define.
To abandon and relinquish the powers conferred
.on them by the said Act of 1865, to construct the
railway in the parish of Digswell, described in the
17th section of the said Act, as Railway No. 4.
The Bill will vary and extinguish all existing
rights and privileges which would interfere with
its objects ; and it will incorporate with itself the
necessary provisions of " The Companies Clauses
Consolidation Act, 1845," "The Companies
Clauses Act, 1863," "The Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845," "The Lands Clauses Consolidation Acts Amendment Act, 1860," "The
Railways Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845," and
"The Railways Clauses Act, 1863;" and it will
amend and enlarge the powers, and provisions of
" The Great Northern Railway Act, 1846" (9 and
10 Viet., cap. 71) j the said Act 28 and 29 Viet,,
cap. 105, and of any other Acts relating to the
Company.
Duplicate plans and sections describing the
lines, situation, and levels of the proposed works,
and the lands, houses, and other property in or
through which they will be made, together with a
book of reference to such plans, containing the
names of the owners and lessees, or reputed
owners and lessees, and of the occupiers of such
lands, houses, .and other property; also a. published map, with the lines of railway delineated
thereon, so as to show their general course and
direction, and a copy of this notice, will, on or
before the 30th day. of November instant, be deposited for public inspection with the Clerk of
the Peace for the county of Hertford, at his office
at St. Albans": and on or before the same day a
copy of so much of the said plans, sections, and
book of reference as relates to each parish in or
through which the intended works will be made.
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or in which any lands, houses, or other property 1 NewarkiuponrTrent to Barnby-in-the- WilloVs ;
aie intended to betaken and a copy of this notice, 1 and on the south'by'an/ imaginary7 line dividing
v ill be deposited with the parish clerk of each $e: land of the -sai^ William Withers, and ;drawn
fiuch parish, at his residence ; and, in the .case of from.^a/.pioint^^O/eet 9 inches distant* frpm;7the
any extra-parochial place, with .the clerk of spnie !'extrem£,,south;r |nd. ,of a wall of "the Company's
continued thence in. ;a^6,ujfchparish immediately adjoining such extrarparochial . ±—?- -ji±-cr
place, at his place of abode.
,/'..Xuntil meeting^the ^n<^qf;|he
Printed copies of the proposed Bill wilflbe denchelsea, orchis t^us^s,"all^wlijch
posited n the Private Bill Office of'the $pWbf
ses are situate:Jn^fjie" parish^ of
Commons on or before the 23rd day of December
ti in the - ; •c'bunfy.VC
,'NqttSngc--. ,.
.>.*'.. JZ^it .'lii*: j*tf '' '."
next.
the Gompan^ a"no! the^Newark
Dated this 7th day of November, 1865.
Johnston, Farqtthar, and Leech, 65, Moor- 'Vr*
improvement:
Cpramissiohers^ac^mg,
under''1;' The
' •'• *i**- *.-* * * rn '. •** . *"*' T •
'' ' •vu'rf",, j» w ,•**!?». ti*.tK .'i-ry» i 9i
gate-street, and 4, Old Palace-yard, Newarkrupon-Trent.
Improvement
..A^.ljBp.l,
and,, other local^or public. autKp^ties^itb'in^the
Solicitors for the Bill.
authorised limits. of the '/Con^pip^tp^il^e^nd
c.a^ry^jnto"en*ect contracts for'flvf"sflppryjDrg^^^
In Parliament—Session 1866.
"
thejm^lic and* other lights, and ^ithj|fejceiace to
9J^r matters incidental to ihe.rbuaines|^Qrj.'the
Newark Gas Company.
(Increase of Capital—Additional Lands
Company, within .the same. .., . "-" V^,-if ^-. !- Works — Arrangements with .Commissioners ,^ An'd' jit 'is intended by the, ,IM11~ to, .ni9orpor.ate
and other Bodies and Persons—Further Powers sijjd .to apply to the Comp.m^'s ^xisl|ii^ ^fl,cter—Repeal and Amendment of Acts.)
, taking, .an^d, capital, " The * Lana£ .<QIiijisps"vC§)nT^TOTICE is hereby given, that application is solidation. Act, 1845j" " The.rijjaii^s AOlause|*Qbn_Li intended to be made to Parliament next solidation Act .Amendment ^^Qt/^r^Gfl/fl'^The
session, for leave to bring in a Bill to alter, amend, Gas Works 'Clauses Act, 1 847," ".The; C,o.mp4nies
or repeal and re-enact the powers and provisions, Clauses Consolidation Act,: l.a^.i/.'^.andl'^Tlie
or some of the powers and provisions, of the Act Companies Clauses Act, 1$63," .or soine^part or
passed in the second year of the reign of Her parts thereof respectively, a'rid ' either in 'addition
present Majesty, intituled " An Act for the better to, or substitution for, the prpyisiqnsi..pfvjlthe> ComLighting and supplying the borough of Newark, in pany's existing Act.
. ^\ r- -..J.,.^,.-' / "*
the county of Nottingham, and the neighbourTo alter or amend, so far" as, ma'y.^be requisite
hood thereof, with Gas," and to confer further or desirable, for the purposes of 4h!3lintended^il^
powers upon the Newark Gas Company, herein- the powers and provisions pf^^^e.Newark-uippnr
after called " The Company," and by which Bill it Trent Improvement Act, 1851^' 'w\ ^ ., ^r."^:, :;
is intended to enable the Company to effect the . ,To authorise the Comjppny^-to" purcljaseV.and
objects following, or some of them (that is to* hold additional lands, and to, sell, and,dispbae ;pf
coal, coke, lime, tar, and residual products,. and to
say):—
.
.
To empower the Company to raise further sums manufacture or sell residual .products, Jg^njeters^
of money by the creation and issue of new shares
fittings, and apparatus, an,drtp leVpe'ters^ttm^,
and stock of the Company, and to attach tprsuch and apparatus, and to hold, and^'aoqiure,: patent
new shares or stock, or to any existing'shares :br t-rights or licenses to vu^se^.$^teni,,rig^ts ,i;n re"stock of the Company, or any of them, or any Jation to the manufactur^ aajd'^i^rABution^ $ £***
part thereof, if thought requisite or • gxpe^ciien^ 'an,d Jhe utilisation of ^resjSuai^rod^^
certain guaranteed interest or preference or priority •'^iiy{ to carry on the buginessj; .usujilly .canfied on
in payment of interest/ or dividend,; andTother by^gas companies, and to, cp.nJer^uppfL
special privileges, and to borrow money 6n mort- .pany all such powers, rights, .
gage or bond or otherwise, and to capitalise^ certain monies expended by the Company but o'f
revenue for the purpose of their undertaking 'aipd
1
" to, vary.or
to make such arrangements with reference thereto, serted in Bills of the like^nature^'and
1
as may be deemed requisite or desirable; . s j , - extinguish all rights or privileges which., T?ould
To make further and other provision with" re- interfere with the bbjecfs of the int^dej^jj|[fr. •
ference to the capital of the Company, and shareAnd notice is hereby. further^gXy^en^thal^ pn or
holders therein, and the mortgagees and Creditors .before the 30th ldayrpLPtiiMvJ>^
of the Company, and with reference tovth'e general plans of the lands >yj[ij$h^may.;
regulation and management of the affairs 6f^the taken under the "power^ot, the * togetKer:.with
,and a,,copy of
a book of reference' tpj'such* ~
Company.
. *.r*".'c"r_"'
To make fur the? and other provisibif With re- this notice as published tin"
ference to the supply of gas by the Company, and will be deposited for --- -1the terms, mode, and conditions of the same.
Clerk of .the Peace for
To authorise th.e Company to purchase" by'com- at his pffice in Newark'
pulsion or agreement, and to erect, construct, and "and that on or before .th«;same,'dayjacppVof the
maintain thereon works, for the manufacture and said plans and bopk of^efereh'ce "with a'similar
storing of gas, or inflammable air, or other im- copy of this notice, will ije^dejfosifed j*fof public
proved means of lighting, with* all requisite build- inspection with, the parish clerk" of the parish of
ings and conveniences upon certain lands, now Ntiwark-upon-Trent, at his residence. '
used partly as garden ground and partly as grass
On or before the 23rd day of December next
land, and containing two acres or thereabouts, printed copies, of thfe Bill will be deposited in the
and now or late belonging to William Withers, Private Bill Office of theJHbuse of Commons.
and bounded on the east by certain land belongDated this 13th day. of Noyember, 1865.
ing to the Bight Honourable the Earl of WinchelChristopher Carter 'Foo'ttil, -Newark-uponeea, or his trustees, on the west by a private occuTrent, Nottinghamshire, Solicitor for the
pation road, dividing the Company's works and
Bill.
other property from the said lands of the said
J."Doririgton and Co.^
William Withers so proposed to be taken as aforeWestmiaster, Parliamentary Agentfl.
said ; on the north by the road leading from
1>

t
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Middlesbrough Extension and Improvement.-=.;;.
(To extend and alter Boundaries' of-'Municipal-;
Borough and District of Mitfdlesbroughy"and
—:i—-'-J division into •^aMaj-'*-^'--**-^*^-

.
divert Public Fpotpath's^^niaie SeWeYsrfi?
' erect*.a;'Town I&U aiidbP^
Btitditinai
TtfoffejrM^irE»icV
Monies for various purposes; ;JVC6^maiibri>'"of
Agreement and other ifoVisibtis''^'1/6 Public
Park and Burial Ground~\ :Pbwers to' 'define
the' Boundaries of thV£arifches/Jand, Townships
; of Middlesbrough", Ack"la^n;'>nd Lirithbrpe, and
" divide arid extinguish ^the .tb'wnsUip of ^Ljnthprjpe; Repeal of Provisiofip;;as' tojT and 'com-:
piflspry Purchase of," rights'1 of Nbrth-Eastern
:
arid West Hartlepool- Harbour Jimd Railway
Companies' in Port' Clarence Landing-place,
and powers to construct, and complete same;
Powers to construct'd LanaTng^place at New, r pqrt; to purchase' °L?an;ds' cotiipulso'rily^ for
Variousi purposes ; Repeal, ''Consolidation,' and
v
Amendment of ,.4'ctr; E x t e n s i o n o f 'Burial
District; arid other^urjposesr)1 - ^
' r;

N

OTICE la herebyc$veh',\th;at application is
intended to be,made.t6^PaFlmment in" the
Bill to

$-8411)7* "-The Middlesb^bughy'l!mprbvemdnt Act,
^8S'§-".;(herein cafled'torirAct of! 18 56),- and '< The
^Mrd^fesbrbugh'ilmprdv'eme'rit' Act, 1858 "' (herein
patted "the Act;*bf^l85$'),yor"some br^iieVf' ''* *"~'
"% '.*.*_'

«.~ • x1_«.

'.''A .2l',4 L*.l. xllAVf-*. 5 ii .!'.£.! t-JLOtt 7 ^ *~'*~. J3 '. J.-J;! '

'ther.etbfbr>to*x^
•with further and^othCT^ppM'ers^tf-aflcliTtipri-thi_„_--,
"for effecting theJbbjeetrsP>7this^n6tic¥'iu?tb 'diie' Arcfy
and'in eitherfiM
ftfmffl%,u$re$$&m%r^ahy^f
which are now ihifbrce!"for the>rprbtection:*-of,' tlfe
Ojvner, lessee, or occupier -of -any prbperl^ affected
by the said Acts, or -the 'works' 'thereby-diUthOrized
or to be affected by the'said Bill'j or for the"proAction or benefit'.of -any public trustees or;;conimissionersj Corporation, Company, of surveyors of
highways, dyerseer's of:thej^bbr," or •other'perSona

.-•Aline commencing at the north-west corner of
the ^existing borough, being a point in the midcTh.annel line, of the River Tees, in a line with the :.
*™"K or,west side of certain houses called ."the
" situate. near the extreme north-west
point of the existing borough; thence
along such mid-channel line up the said. River
Tegs,, fiwt.in a north-.w.esterly and afterwards in a,
south-westerly direction, to a point in such midchaflnei, line opposite to and parallel with the .
second jetty or breakwater in.the said river3jwhich
jetty or breakwater is situate, about 330 yards to
the south or south-west of the granary in the village
.or"hamlet of Newport; thence from such point
in. the- said mid-channel, line in a straight line,
along the. said jetty in .a. south-easterly direction,
to where such line cuts the north-eastern railway,
thence from such lastrname.d point in a straight
line to a point, where the. Stockton and Middlesbrough turnpikerroad crosses the highway leadin°£
frbcQ Newport,to Ayresome, thence in a southerly'
direction along the western side of the said highjway, called "West-lane, through the village of
•Ayrsomei to the village of Linthorpe, at a point
.where the said highway joins or runs into the old
jhighway, leading from Linthorpe to Acklam and
]Stockton, .thence along the. north side .of the
last-named highway, in a westerly direction'
jto the. principal entrance gate leading, out of
ipublic highway from Linthorpe to Acklam
rfarm-house called "Marsh-house,"
:
Thbmas Hustler, Esq., and in the occupati
•'Mr. ^ Christopher Dbbson ; thence along itQt:
•line of a small"stream or watercourse
through' the land,,on tli.e south side o! ..._ . ...
Ipf Linthorpe to. a point on . the eastf siuej of 1
'highway or bridle road leading from^cfela'nV
liinthorpe' 270 yards..(measuring in a'sfr^J!
line) to the south of a house in the village,"q
'thbrpe, lately occupied by Robert Manners,
"'The. Old Hall," otherwise " The Blue ,| . 5 . .
thence in an e.sterly direction along ^jilPj.WeT
of: the fence commencing at the said la'sp-iafeAtipned" point, to a certain stream or watercourse
called .Marton Beck ; theiice across the" ^a^5
.stream or watercourse, and alb.ng the line of ti. n'c'e
.inimediately opposite the point of crossiiTgPav
to the north-western corner of an orchard situate
.ou the west side of .the house called Martofr
Grove, late, belonging to Thomas Garbutt, Esq^?-;
thence for a distance of foriy yards along th~ef>
line of fence extending northwards to the poii?i|
' Where the same line of fence joins another fence',
which extends therefrom to the Marton-road, and
along the line of. such last-mentioned fence to the
said road called Marton-road-; thence for a.!clistance. of 150 yards in a southerly direction alon
the western side of the- said Marton-road to '
point immediately opposite to the extreme^
western corner of a certain farm calledJLc '
belonging to Joseph Pease, Esq.,,
since purchased by him of James
. thence along the souther^,"
same farm, and
across the
,of the.
tre
?f
Jf%^q^3]^JHV?WS
Or

pr amendedi anrd5n su^ft Bill ^5'to be-applied'for,
powers and. proyisijony wiU" pB;nn'serted"Tbr :efFefcting or authbtiUiing alPor'someyof ^he^eYeral^bbjects
aind. piirposes-foUo^ing^-thatMs
•tp^ay':-^- '.':" " "m • '"'li ' :x ^••-- ^.">4ivV,?*v -'WSi'^ fU *> ••i./U "V'X •'
lo alter, enlarge,,, extend, improye, and. define
|ihe b'oundaries^o^vth^niulnicipaVbp^
dlesbrough (herfiin-calljed-itlie"
"Borough), -aridvals3o
... •*'£'H*-"-'iL &IL: '••£&. tbJX.Ofr f,JX' "*V -.'Q,-:'.,
off xi.
the 'i«
district
of. the .sai,d. Jbor,Qugti /herein called
Ine District), now
s.umect. to ine-. Local Board of
Tt' i.r." r "ft* &A n-,rfc-i.. .«a, e.jrffii;:iJi.ffl:t; j '^i'U^V -.i-,
Health of the •said^borouglj.:(herein called, the
3
Local
aiad include
.. , BoardlyJanci
.>• i'ij «*•" t«b
,vi:r"add
.. -to
'j,. oaS
. >9juo-vwitfiiti
i>; i1"'"the
' /.
said borough and district
respectivel«-pornons,.pf northerly direction along the cen
il.
J- • •**
^."V
I- - t3i.v.> flit*, ^".•ini "
the adjoining
panshes
andj townships
o
~
brough, L i n t f i b r p ^ e y l ^ c k l '
Normanbyj;"which ,a"ne n
boundary:o'f-£bes saidTB
B.qrough and District, w
comprised within^
limits, or
"
',

+..

.

.

.V'1'

-

"'iJ ,'.'.«»', JSiV

«*'!,.' H^V*

Jf-^l

>''\^ n

^hyc p?fe^toli >^»'—"

AJI

r

6
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Ormesby £ast Beck, to the southern boundary line
of certain lands purchased of agreed to be purchases:
by the North Eaiteta^lt&lwaNp Company, -from
the estate, of John: ^rown, Esq., : thence in an
easterly . direction alo'n' g^tnV'&utheftr boundarj
line of the * aforesaid" laiids,~; toc"tb6 Centre - of ":a
certain stream calledGSp'%ice? -or^ormanby Be6k
thence northward along the centreline of the sai(
stream^ .to the point wh$re"'it becomes the existing
borough iboundaryj 'and thence^along *such boundary ^firsVitfa^ii^lterly then'fiorth.lrfy--direction to
the cen.^e;.lfo«";of7 the RiVer^Tees,5?arid^ along the
said cehtre^linfe, which "is'the' fexisting^bofougl
boundary," to"th'e-starting ploihtr which'said line or
limits are shown oh' a" plan—deposited with the
Town Clerk of theWd" borough of Middlesbrough,
at his office therein.- '^' i -"'.-.; '•< '••- j ... .... ; -.. vci
To alter, «mend, atfd extend ; the , -provisions
Contained in the'Char'ter%corporating'the borough,
and the -Order •irf<>Co;uricii' subsequently^ dividing
the •borough{infb''wafds,^sind to substitute .other
provisions milieu thereo'f^and to alter and increase
the .number" of ' wards; arid tb-increase-jthe number
of aldermen v and -councillors, -"- and- ;to waiter the
number of -aldefmen'-and~ councillors to'be-:elected
for each -ward, or-,- 'if '- needful,- toe increase the
extent of the existing: wards by 'adding thereto
portions p.C.the,' new:,districtj{t(). be -added to the
said borongh,-vpr to -.form the .:new.j.^js|nc.,t • to be
added jtoj the said .borough, in to;^oneiwq,rd,, to be
called the "-Boundary Ward," rqr:tptherw4se. to
alter the divisipjvpf ;<th& bprougjjJjjtojW^raSy and
in other respects ,to:alter, amendgari&extend some
of the powers .andcrprQy^sionS:pf; the^said -Charter
of Incorporation.and-Qrderjin 0'ouncUjc&nd<pf the
several Acts now in'fprcejregulating jnunicipal corporations, so far as the same apply to thje borough,
the division thereof into. wards,}j|ie preparation of
the first burgess lists and the revision thereof, the
election of „ the, ^first-aidernaep,j councillors, 'and
ward assessors within the new- w.ard or'wards, and
for all other. majtters;|neiden_V. thereto. , .,.
To extend theipowersjof ;the ..existmg'
new or extended portign gf \thg ib
r>, .
To extend the. ppw.er;sj;of tthe. Local ^Bpajd as
the Burial , Board -. of^-thej.^wnship-" "of M&dlesbrough, under Sectipn^LXXIV of the, Act
of 1858, to the ; whole of : the district as proposed to,. be .extended by j the said. Bill, and
to confer other powers on. the Burial, Board
within such extended; district for the purpose
of raising and obtaining money for burial.. purposes from the Overseers of the Poor of the
several townships within the district, and also for
the purpose of charging and levying put of the
poor rates of the townships a proportionate part
of the value of the land used fo£ and of fencing
and laying out the new or additional burial-ground
which the Local Board are now about to establish
for the district.
To vest the property now vested in the existing
Corporation of the borough in their corporate
capacity for any municipal or other public purpose in the Corporation of the borough as so extended, and to vest in the Corporation as the
Local Board, all property now vested in them in
that capacity or as the Burial Board of the
district.
To extend to the new or extended portions of
the borough and district all the powers and provisions which, under the charter incorporating the
borough and the several Acts relating to municipal corporations in England and Wales, or under
"The Public Health Act, 1848," "The Public
Health Supplemental Act, 1855," or the Pro-

visional Order set forth in the Schedule thereto
annexed, or the Acts therein mentioned, or undeJ?
"The^ Local Government ActF 1858,"' "theLocal Government Act (1S58) A'raendineTitt
Act,'--186\" : ' '"The Local Government Acfc
: Amendment -Act, 1863," the Acf of 1841,
- the,,^AetW 1856, the Act of 1808, dr any of
themj -or the Burial Acts, or any other "Acts now
in force within the said borough or disMct, cam
be exercised within the existing ;-boroilgfi or
district -by: the - mayor, aldermen,- and burg%sses>
of tfi'<b<: s'a'id- borough (herein called the Corporation), or by the Local-Board of Health of the said!
district (herein called the "Local Board"),
either, as the Local Board or as the Burial Boardl
of the district; and to exempt the lands to be so>
added to the borough and district, and all the;
houses, buildings, and works therein, from all contribution to the rates levied within the Northi
Riding of the county of York for the support
of-the county police, and from all other countyrates'(save and except such as are now leviable,
within the existing borough), a'nd to alter suchi
county rates accordingly, and also .from the payment of highway rateSj and rates in the nature off
poor rates for burial ground purposes, and other*
rates to the several townships of Middlesbrough,.
Linthorpe, Acklam, Martin, Ormesby, and Normanby respectively, and from the liability torepair any turnpike-road or highway, or contribute to the maintenance thereof, or to any
other parochial or township purposes beyond, tha
limits of such extended borough and district'. • •
Tp^.prpvide for the discharge of the existingdebts and liabilities of the Corporation and Local
Board respectively by the existing borough and)
district respectively, either wholly or partly by theexisting%orough-and 'district, and partly by the:
new districts and places added to the borough andl
district, as-may'have been or may be agreed upen^,
or as may'be provided for in the said Bill.
To enable the Corporation to purchase and lakelands and'-houses ^ompulsority rom by. agreement"
for, and to construct and maintain*a public wharf
or landing place on the south side of the river
Teesj in the hamlet of Newport, in the township of
idnthprpe, and parish of Middlesbrough, and tomake^a!!" necessary approaches ;tP rsuch proposed!
landing pla'ce in 'Newport, both by'water and by
land, and to use such landing place for the embarking and landing of passengers, animals, carriages, minerals, and other things, conveyed or to
conveyed by boats or vessels established or tobe established by the Corporation under the Act
of 1858, or the said Bill, which said proposed
anding place will commence on the south shore of
the river Tees, in the said hamlet of Newport, and
:ownship of Linthorpe, and parish of Middlestrough, in the North Biding of the county of
York, at a wooden jetty in the river Tees, in the
said hamlet, situate about 186 yards south from
the old granary on Newport Quay, and will
extend thence northward for the distance of 220
fards along the shore and bed of the river Tees,
joth above and below high water mark, and will
extend from the west or north-west boundary
'ence of the North-Eastern Hallway which passes
along the whole length of the proposed wharf or
anding place, and on the east or south-east side
thereof to the low water mark of the said river,
and thence in a west or north-westerly direction
to the centre line of the river Tees, opposite the
said proposed wharf or landing place, which said
anding place with its approaches will be described
on the plans to be deposited as hereinafter men*
tioned, and which said landing place, and ap>roaches, and works will be wholly situate in the
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Said hamlet o f Newport, a n d o n t
j
of the said river Tees adjoining,^ and b9figpd(te
thereto.
f,«aoj odT"
:
To authorise the Corporation to^eqtablish.,.aixd
maintain a ferry or public passage^ pgtween^tjhe'
, said existing Billingham-lane landing^pjacejpja^lie
-jiorth of the River Teee, in thej tojwnslup-and
•-'parish .of'iBillingham, in the count^-jpf^purham,.
. and .tlie:saifd proposed new landing: place^ jn^New-'
•.port, and .to .provide and maintain steamboats or
" vessels .to run or'ply thereat, which said ^erry:lor
public passage will be situate or ma'fo fr,om, in,
through, or into the said several parishes^ towhiships,-..hamlets, and places of MiddlesbrougTvand
j. Linthorpe and Newport, in the North Riding.qf the
•: county of York, and Billingham, in the county, of
Durham.
.
.
" 3? ';• "•': •
- To enable the Corporation to purchase and .take
L compulsorily, or otherwise, the 'Port.Clarence
t! landing., place, in the parish of BillinghanT, on the
v north side of the River Tees, opposite ..the Cpr. poration landing place in Middlesbrough* and i all
-lands necessary for the completion thereof,' and.all
- the estate and interest of the North-Eastern Rail-,
"j ^ay Company and the West Hartlepopl jHarbpur
.and Railway Company, and others in-'the/said
/landing place and lands, and in the Middlesbrough
•passage as defined by the Act of 1858, an'djjhe
-vessels employed thereat, and the tolls, ratga^and
duties' taken or demandable in respect thereqf,»or
of the said. Port Clarence landing place, and", to
provide .for the ascertaining and determining, and
for .the' recovery of the purchase and compensation
money for'ir the same, and to repeal all or some of
the provisions. ..contained in the Act of 1856, and
the.Acfr-.Qii' 1858j'in relation to the said landing
- place and. passage, and the rights and interests of the
•' saidrRailway Companies, or eiher of them therein.
..: tTowenable the Corporation to construct and
:.completeithe Port Clarence landing place, within
the limW defined by the Act of 1858, on. the
deposited^plans:rtherein referred to, but in accordancefwithvthe^plans to be deposited as hereinafter
mentioned, and-to maintain and carry on the same
and the Middlesbrough passage thereat.
To preterit the; use of the several public landing
places ^dn^tt'h'e --.north or south sides of the said
riverj-^belorvging .wholly or in part to the Corporation,, or-authorised to bo nsdJ'j and maintained
by them, by unauthorised persons, and to take
tolls, rates, and charges, for the use of such landing
places respectively, and for the ferry and passages
thereat, and to grant exemptions from the payment
of such tolls, rates, and charges, and to make
bye-laws for regulating the use of such landing
.places respectively, and of the authorised and proposed femes or 'passages, and for preventing the
evasion of the tolls payable for the use of any
such ferry or passage and landing places, and for
regulating the boats or vessels and persons employed at such ferry or passage and landing places
respectively,:and also the steamboats plying or
working between the Middlesbrough Ferry landing
place and Stockton and South Stockton respectively, and to impose penalties for the breach of
such bye-laws, and to extend to every such ferry
or passage, and to the landing places on the north
side and south side of the said river, all the pro- visions of the Act of 1856 and the Act of 1858,
or either of them, applicable to the public passage
and .to the wharf and landing places thereby
respectively authorised, and to enable the corporations, companies, or persons entitled to the
site of any of the said landing places on the north
or south sides of the River Tees respectively, to
sell the same to the Corporation, and to release all
their estates or interests therein.
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:
powers, either in their corporate ." capAcit^a or as" the Local Board, and to
—--'•-'— '-iAfff^Aaie^o, .building or buildings to
'^•io^ni^il,;. court room, police office,
"*:~n,7wi|hT(Rrison cells, lock-ups, and
).-and oilier...necessary conveniences
^j. ,, .^.. ..^Ajjegnpec^Ctherewith, and from
laws and
rto,~time^.l^
,regulations<. for^e^ management and regulation
v
rtheregf,.resp ectiv.ely,W(and to impose and recover
^penalties^for^th.e"., breach" "of .such bye laws and
^regulations, a»dl,tp;,apply. "such;,. penalties ^in aid of
theJjojpugETfim^
,.
"
-£.-To;extend Jtlie time jbiy;the:Act of 1856, limited
for enlarging and completing.-the market place in
?itheij'borough''' andvdistricly and to. repeal,, alter,
<Jamendi ariiil;extend.; all provisions, of'the- Acts of
^18562and::lra58lir.aniof:r;anyrother Act affected by
.such {extension &f time,.and ^authorise the Corporation.; and.Local ..BQagd-tp enter into, and carry
-out,.agreements/and; arrangements .for using part
>«f the,property 5 already, purchased, adjoining the
market 'place,.dFor/a. -site; for.^a -.-new townhaU and
police1. station}- and, alk necessary, buildings and
convenierices:;connected/therewith. ?•...-, •; ,
To /enable*"the' Local Bpar'd to purchase and
5
'acquirej either "compulsorily or by agreement or
otherwise, the following'lands, or some ot them,
. forihe purposes ^oFa' 'burial ground for the dis'•trict,* as proposed'to'be extended under the said
Bill, r.that is - to say: a piece of land adjoining^ the ^present Cemeteiy,' containing '10 acres or
thereabouts,- -n'dvv r-belbTiginjg - -to - James Bryant
^^Eliza^Julian^i'T^his^'wife^ and" in the occu^atiOric of1" Thbnias ^FosteX and situate in the
•idwnship'0'of t'JLiirifehorpeV 'and parish of West
^Ack'lam, and-'bounded as-follows, that is to say,
r^on 'vt- •itoiwiELras «the"'"••nor-th,-partly by land be'lbngin]g'''tP- 'jjorseph,:: Johnj ^and --Henry Pease,
and partly'^0By:''-land);5%6w^ •-• or " -lately' belong^nff^to;;feTh'omas-'teo'stleivjv'Oon-or towards the
south and jvestpby ilahd'^elonging. to the -said
•^a^eS^^ob'eftsp'h^Bi^ant' 'arid- his said- wife ;
!
and on.;6r3-towaTd
s-*th'§ eastj/partly
by Linthorpe
;• •'^•O.*>S^i
t "H- *•*•*. i , ' . . . \ , ? _ - _
..._..•*'*.-..
^
•il.1V W

*****•¥

c

tU.A.»14JEk

**Cy

V

*

•**•*./

ACW&AVW9

C«XWC«U.r

ClKA WU

fc\J

^BeT p;iirchasefd^! by-them^for the purposes of a burial
'rr-i.wKA ahd ?toCancel and rescind the contract for
any "sucn^purthiase^^and-'to^ enter into any other
con'tracf br aWarigemekt in-lieu thereof. ' To .authorisevtfie" Local Board to widen and
improve so muc.h^'df the ^public/carriage road or
highway leading. frbm_Middlesbrough^ to Linthorpe
as. is.;si|uate7b,et^en the village of New Linthorpe,
in the" township jbf-Linthorpe, .and Southfield-terrace, near 'Mid'dlesbfdugh, in the township of Middlesbrough/ 'the" whole "of. which road so to bo
widened is'situate in the said townships of Lin*
thorpe and Middlesbrough, in the parishes of Mid*
dlesbrough'.andv;West Acklam, and to maintain
the said r6adr\yKeri so widened and improved, out
of the high way'rates of the district, and to exempt
the township of. -Lihthorpe from the future repairs
of the portion o'flhe'said"road now in that township, and to enable /the Local Board to 'purchase
and take, compulsofilyv6'r by agreement-,'all or any
of the lands in the .said townships and'parish as
shown on the plans to be deposited as hereinafter
mentioned, which may be necessary for effecting
such widening and improvement, or for any purpose connected therewith) in accordance with the
plan thereof to be deposited as hereinafter men*
tioned.
**• *

• r '.1

>O'

**'*
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o'ifgfoaads Martoir, Owhich"4s^ situate?hgtvyeen
Linthorpe Highway, in th&o.sajdj -to^nsbips-of
MiddlesbTpiagh,and Linthorpe, apd Qrmeshy, Beck,
on the-east side of the^sajL^L tov\;n:f.lii|) :of^|f^qfl,
in the parish-oil Marton/rand^^to make, .in'iieu.bf
such footpath, so, to'be diye'rtfd ;and ".stopped^ up, .fc
new footpatlijVcommencIng ca£ thV north; side;pf ^
brickyard lately\.berpnging'\tq ,Ann; O.utrea^and
•agreed to be sipld.by heir;lqJbhp^Cpc"1"^^'"1 an*
passing through: land beioRgingf t<> ,
Outred-or tiieXocal.Bpiar^.intp^thei -VT--.^- , „
ing to Jpseph,-^uhii5 .an£'. Henryfli*eas|>,,.:sit»ate
in the township «<nd ^parish ,6'f Marton^^and
^termiriating £t+*'*:'***«** ^
4situate / on"ttoe
.-parish 'of 'Ma^tpri',"'wK8iie.cthe'- saiu iwut-i/aiu v*v»^v»
the^same^'iifl'd W eiiabllrtnfe i/bcstl -Boa.fd;£a ma«4^
tain"- such" ii^w oiir:Vu.b^itiated' patfi^ Wd'^b/ extinguish-- all3 e^istirfg Mghti sahd interests* m^tfie
s^i^exUtirig'p^th "^^^t^^,?fe"--';^r*f.t'

& wfiole
..
fo'ad ;frprn; • t h e
• ^Middlesbjrpugh;- tor "Qrmesby aforesaid,
nimend0s^at .:^or ne^r a -place caUed:th6
j; in .the ,i town -;and:.;to\\:nshipl:of
Middjesbroughj'and^extpnds to :and^;W
the^p:oiiitvon:;tihe^ said jpriviate react whefej^thensame
ia -jowiedLby,: the] publi.c fQotp^th' calle,d:!the
"
oss; the>isaid .{pnvate, r,oad, ^ Qr:uabpji£,. 70
the} >y
of
/pprtion- p;f: iioa'd: is
^oW'nships and pdrishfisr of? %
^brpiighaflndTjQrmesbyj -and: to\enable 'jfche Local
.-Board M rem.qve.>the, tpU-gat^es .on, -the said; rqa'd,
^anBcto.im'aint^iii-the) roadc:when; .purchased;; as one
o&the'pUblic;h5ighways::<Jfr the district, and o"ut: Of
,the'general; district .rates of .the distri.c'ti'
•' - - "
.-fi^Tosicqnfer.^ upon .the6;Local • .BPard .-additional
poweirs:Jor;'pu»6haaing and.:, hqlding'.lands'for a
public: park,:pr plea.sure-groju.ndj, and: vfqr selling,
0
:
texchanging,: "anji. dispqsing- ofv lands: already ac,quir,e~dsort whic^ may be acquired.by them' for that
pufposejLand.-nqttactually usedvfor, i§uch; piirpose,
"" 7 fprr cpnfirining >att *purchasej
*
!oi*.or

entrance frqn^ihe/niayk'et-.plac^e in;-']SEiddlesbrough
to the •stre%Lcpied:!iThom^-s^ leading 'ftpin
'near the said nlarltet^ptafee id^S^bckjxih-^treet^aiid
also from ^ marketvfila(!£^ t^^SufReKi^treetrana
'to widen, and iitnprVvk certain; portions 6f'TK6mas- i
'fitreet 5n *»«* «nrt.K aide arid east «nd ttiereof,Acdm'- • $kasuJA-gmuaii,-;pj?5buriaijgrpu&d^^
t9-.CQ.nfiBgii: andj^giye.='effeet:!tP:-a:ceiiaii7f£deed of
mehcing
3,y,Jof^py.einberj-1865,
Stockton.
)cal Soard';(al5o 'acting
southward, 9.11 in the said .
T
jaa^^ M^ttBialifAQar.^-.©.!^:Mi;e/ou:eT:part,?;and Henry
MfddlesbfoUg1I'.;'andi'to;''purehase'£
....
rad^-Bpleko.w,, M, /|d[jirtqn Hall, in
pulsorilj^bi": by; ^a"greemenl, nthe "lands .and .houses
f t qfitbe county ojE'Tork, Ksquire,
-required'forrsu'ch^dp^nlng,vandavidiening? a'na'jiniirfc-.'Sandj7;tb*;;ihser;t} in^ .the?',said
, pEpvisionSj: acidj obligations
the'houses %P': -purchased;'.ior
tsomeApartff; 015 ipant as may be deemed,* necessary for^^giTing, -effect
T
^fcffl^fi^ifRto'T:thtf--*]Mid
r
58fireeV-and.:..tb xe^aelljf.-Tif
shy^agreeflientj'^andi^fof^ejoablfeg 'the. -parties
6 to; carry ^eiSametintqiVxecutionfcand parrieces,saiyl any^portion of: the rSaiddahds^ orrhouses
iiyt-'tp";:e:nap.^werlhe) Local Bpardsto; Jay^out
that remdhi'aftdi' the. saidsimproVementSj:ar;elcorn.
s
the' said
" '
*
'
""*• •and makejfiOLads in, ^through, and ground'
To enable the tjJGal^Bqard'tb' construct'and main-. pub^c?park?uttd ple1isurergrqund}-andr :to plant and
oornamen^;4li(e;:same, and to place -.dnnking-ifounotainsjitherejnv »nd:^supply the -same with water,
townsliip^'of Linthorpe, which ^gates^ are- situate^at nrv*3 *rt4- r*! ! 4>i*v%aa *n.exnani+A*f^4:4* «nnivh^n*w« M.W*^ ***MMH.«aA.*v
the w€strend"iif the-villageidf (irinthorpe, through
lands belonging .tpr Tlidmas;HustlerV::^sq., and in may render necessary, and to .pay the .costs and
the bccup/atiqrv of . Ghristopher ,;i>9pspn;.-first
.in-a xp.enseso'thTereqf .Q^ ;qf cany), moneys' or funds
westerly* directiofr>lor" a ^distance3>:6f^l 40: .y:ards, und.ef fhe? 6oTntr9lVio"f tbevLpca! .Boardixbr which
>
>m.ay:b!ft:^ivenrtoStheWr;fQrr:^teitf purpose, .and. to
er
0r
along si ce*^aip^fenc"fVirdr. wati&'cpu^
fcharge:th.e!.,,expens^ qf inAintaining^theiSaid park
/tb e
^
'
' - wfishi£fl
'
« i ?
rates of ;t he ^district,
Board rftomr^ine
the saif tqwrigMp'^ounllar^ runs: tfonMhlupuslydo
bye-lawsj" ruks,
the nor^hV^hin;iJe^'ffOm<s'8uch afctifhetrf pbint?in.a
e;gqod government, mahajg'eBfraight-'lin^'a^nd^-in^-^pntuiu'Stion'^jf .«the'cdirectidn;
of th.e* iasi'ffieiitio^dW^urs'S'of'ihessaidi'tp.w.nsbip
b6ufiaaryVnder>tK^^tblc%t»n^a^
•V,

y^-S-.-S^- ^:T5ff=**«J-4-T~T3,/ty^>-" •.'•-f -TT-a f T-jy^—

; —." _ i **«

-JJjUA/lll/

.pRTIKj

1

r

".«**'•

A— fm

--^ v^-m'_'_ S j."_^

r

^s^*JI-.--s..-^——.'>.*• f.-*.,lb?W

K

^?/\1*tTl^

^iy «ltod;;5B!BO*|> penalties /or/.the .
_____ „______ivb^ib^awsVean^ 36 "SQaJke^uch ^penalties
payable ifnfotfhecbor.pugK fund ofji.ej)0rouglj.
f:;hTd-enabie;the:Local^oard? fronS their .existig
west of"'thg .__— tv .; v. v »
,T.
er:.
of Newport "Quay, '''accofding^ tb^ahia:Jiplans^Jand
sections" thereof;' to >to& .aepo-{dted''-as/%eVeinafter
: and:,
^ J-^et:.%DlcnsJhips . of
mentioned^'7 atid- to •pufcliase ct>m'palsorily::6t liby1 the
Qrm.esby,,:and; Noragreemedt'a Cright^oY wiy. or -otheV easesm^ent:'&{
one.
tbroughV and •unfit** theMands'
on-nthe3line o£.A.the manby,' irfjthe
t
said -seVer f()r"the?plirplcrse' -of 'cbristructingUnd jof ; themr 'and ltQ.'.cLight
frpin time to "time •-•clearing 4"tlMing^repairing, tandplacesjwi'thinrthevsaid .district and townsbips,
and maintaining the*-same.-'-"";-:>»*'J ^"" ^ -*ri;rr ror anyvpf '.them; and^aisjo<Q aupply. indjyiduals an]4
To %'nable' the:"'liOGal'^oar?d:?fdT purchase-:.by spublic-buildirigs Mth gQS> Ttifhin "jthe.:gan}e, and.to
agreemebt'fi'Pnf'Joseph; 'ifffhn?"?and .Henr>^ease, confer upon tberLocal Hqard all necessary: powers
commonly caUea^the^VMiddlesbrough:. 'Owners, :for effecting -.such Isupply. of gas, and Connected
v
'
'
'"
'' ' '
and from Jaines WBite7 Fehnyinan, rof i-Qrinesby stherewith;
Eastern EaiKvay a
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fe:*,^
' ^ '

*0 cpuichase, b^r their proportion' ofe thieKcosifsa^Iauchr
a pi§ce bf 'land fpr'enabMng £be localMaudi6r.itica ofa.cs
d^6wishi^S5to.fpay/.fther'samfe©:iit^of^aij^
%uoh; pinstoois ttmnsliip, andirfol asae^sijaiiLduii^sy
l
•
.
at^fbr^that'. pu'isposei'J m CV^ r'd«ji!i.% fei^cu:^"'.

u^Bix"^^
' *
, arid -

'

i?-'

^DeiQiigmg-to tn&.-±eeaASonserva^cy/.v^ommissioners
o* Me^rsy^oXJ^
«Bollin-g 4filis~;£ <&n 0T^'|6wardsKthe":|puth>;%^3and
--'j^'^rks" beloBgiiig -to- the-OsaM^Messrs^.'-Fox^
'., arid ;<3o:i?^nd <^0r ^tpwards^the ^asfe-by^a

^risedfoF tp'be autlibrise'di
j!«fe>'enable

toe.tpcal^^^^.^.^^^v..^,,,,^

^^P^nglla^^|tr^-m|rt^^of. We
c^sfelptj'^^"^^' ^^^nte^PeSpwy'jiof

^ convehiencgs'-in^dn ^

,'rulK«;i?c^«;?rO TVT TOa-™ ,('*>""» ^We f?L';;r-,V1

1

«'*>o!i'

*i^*^fe^''^^^iMoiff «*M

r^ of the

<lacture;^andi supply ^
'?ell - and disp'o"se.<bf - ' ot . ni;an;ufactu^4hei coke' sand
Mother' residuals pirod^cts^arising^frOnS suc&'nianu- ^Wmea.?^^r^fet^a^e ^for
?7
ffacture,rand*"to 'lay^ do;^n,"c6ntinife,"!aiid:rniaintain, ^?^?g:,;a,jinking f*n^sp^^.;tjieprincipal
;and from - time to tinie renew cmains, pipes, ^and
'^ther' works in;^the 'district, aiid/-iin£-th€ townships
«an<i ^places ' beyond the district, aliii 'otherwise"-"to eBoar,d ,respectiv;ely:;tP jleyyi'bQrpughj; ratesj .general
.prbvidg ifbri ithe-'f pjb'per- maritigemenf . ancd>^egu- •distri ct; speciaIiaistVict,.;§n.dtiQ^ief^r!ate8 1'a
ilation of the'existirig and-proobsed newJ;:ga?works,
ofrfo
fand the supply ' ot gas^arid tB'e^chatgibs-tp be' made
'
.
.
s ' To ^erialblC'the- feal ^Bbserdr' to>
•rentl-ftttdr charges for th'e.^a-ttb \b^iipplied^%i .rate^parts'jrtlxer.eof, 9??jindr5 either,:jfor.^ general -or
"SpeGiaLoK- limited^pimposes^aELdi •to,fcpnstitute;p6rttftc^^X^tyfrfy^^
tipns of the existing borough or district, 6r?porMistf i'CJt^ and r-atsbr in vtb:e'' Said c-tow-n%hip"sf5p!f '.
^tibns: bf^hein;^wi(di,strictspiry«an3^0;f^h:^ or; p6rp'artial;

*'«he purposes pi
>rges,c^tnd' ^ .-feoflftar,' $,mtingjjjr.csF3an'.».an,y£ibJher ,manrier\wKich'-may"fbe
iji^imleges) fand rj^^AA ananrM»an^» ic^-.^^z^,:** ^intb^effect -'the

e'piirp'oses'bf the said Bill:
To'dbrifer .upbn-the* Local' Board-furth'er and
'- additional1 powers^ for cleansing, lighting, • and
improving the district asf proposed to be extended
<r
under the said 'Bill; 'and for compelling the clearisiftg, and, if deemed necessary, the arching over or
'•covering'in of "boundary; and other, sewers and
watercourses into' which 'sewerage is-emptied, in
or adjoining -'anyi party-of -the district; "and for
recoveriDg^from adjoining townshipa and parishes

and
n ot the
r.same. Acts or 'Bill,
to ••le.v^'for. 'all -or any
of the said' Acts, or .'of the
Bill, new ,,;or .additional .borougli raifes,
>.generai .or special district' rates^ and ofKer rates,
jlblls, rentSj , and duties, and" to' leyy such r'aTes
respectively, of different amounts in different paopts
of1 the borough- or r district, and to -levy the™watch
ra^es. .within the borough as part of the borough
rate of the bprp.ugh,-and not as a separate, -rate,
•and to reguiate and provide for 'the receipt and
application 'of the several sources of income- and
profits of the-'Gorporation and of ' the- Loxjal Board
and Burial Board" respectively, and of the several
sums of money, charged and to be charged thereon,
and to -'confer, vary ,~ and- extinguish exemptions
from the payment of • tollsj rates, or duties, an<Tto
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confer, vary, or extinguish other rights, privileges Redcar Railway Act, 1845;" "TheMiddlesbrough
and Guisbrough Railway Act, 1852:" 15 and
and exemptions.
And it is intended by the said Bill to enable 16 Vic., cap. 142; 20 and 21 Vic., cap. 43 ; 24
the Corporation or the Local Board, on the one and 25 Vic., caps. 244 and 249 ; and 26 and 27
part, and the churchwardens and overseers of the Vic., cap. 154; and any other Acts relating to
poor of the respective parishes or townships oJ the West Hartlepool Harbour and Railway
Acklam and Linthorpe. or either of them, on the Company or their undertaking ; the 17 Vic.,
other part, to define or agree upon some reference cap. 73 ; 17 and 18 Vic., caps. 164 and 211 ;
to an arbitrator, or otherwise to define and settle 20 and 21 Vic., caps. 19, 33, and 46 ; 21 and 22
the boundaries between the said parishes or town- Vic,, cap. 134 ; 22 and 23 Vic., caps. 10, 91, and
ships and the parish or township of Middlesbrough, 100; 24 and 25 Vic., caps. 135 and 141 ; 25
and to provide for the exchange of inlying and and 26 Vic., caps. 85, 120, 145, 146, and 154 ;
outlying portions of the said townships respec- 26 and 27 Vic., caps. "122, 221, and 238 ; 27
tively, and for carrying such settlement into Vic., cap. 20 ; 27 and 28 Vic., caps. 49, 55, and
effect, and for giving due notice thereof, and for 67 ; and 28 and 29 Vic., caps. 61, 111, 251, 363,
exempting the lands, houses, works, and other and 368 ; and the several Acts in such Acts
property, declared to be in either parish or town- respectively, or any of them recited or referred
ship, from the liability to future rates and assess- to, and any other acts relating to the North
ments to be made on the other parish or town- Eastern Railway Company, or to any Railway now
ship, party to such settlement.
belonging to or held or used by them, and to make
And it is intended by the said Bill to divide the other provisions in lieu of the powers and protownship of Linthorpe, and make that portion visions so repealed, altered, or amended, and also
thereof which is now in the parish of Middles- if need be to alter or vary the tolls, rates, and
brough, part of the township and parish of Mid- charges authorised to be taken by or under any
dlesbrough, and subject to all the powers of rating of the said Acts, and to grant exemptions from
and other powers now in force within the said such tolls, rates, and charges, and other rights,
township of Middlesbrough, and to make the privileges, and exemptions.
• remaining portion of the said township of LinAnd notice is hereby given, that duplicate plans
thorpe which is now part of the township of West and sections of the several works to be authorised
Acklam, part of the said township of West by the said Bill, and of the lands and house*
Acklam, and subject to all the powers of rating required for any of the purposes thereof, together
and other powers now in force within the said with a book of reference to such plans, and a copy
township of West Acklam, and to repeal and of this notice, as published in the London Gazette,
extinguish all vested and other rights and powers will, on or before the 30th day of November
on the part of the township Officers of Linthorpe, instant, be deposited with the Clerk of the Peace
and to provide for the receipt and payment and for the county of Durham, at his office, in the city
application of all sums of money due and owing to of Durham, and with the Clerk of the Peace for
or by the said township, and otherwise in relation the North Riding of the county of York, at his
office, in Northafierton; and on or before the'same
thereto.
And it is intended by^ the said Bill to incor- day, a copy of so mueh of the said plans, sections,
porate or extend, and make applicable to the and book of reference, as relates to each parish or
purposes thereof, all or some of the existing extra-parochial place in or through which the
powers and authorities now vested in the Corpo- said works are to be made, or the said land?
ration and Local Board, respectively, under the to be purchased are situate, together with a copy
said Acts of 1841, 1856, and 1858, respectively, of this notice as published in the London Gazette,
and the several Acts respectively incorporated will be deposited for public inspection in the case
therewith, also all or some of the powers and pro- of each parish with the parish clerk thereof, at
visions of "The Lands Clauses Consolidation lis residence, and in the case of such extra-paroAct, 1845;" " The Lands Clauses Consolidation chial place with the parish clerk of some parish
Acts Amendment Act, 1860 ;" " uThe Towns Im- mmediately adjoining thereto, at his residence.
provement Clauses Act, 1847;" The Markets
Printed copies of the said Bill will be deposited!
and Fairs Clauses Act, 1847 ;" " The Gas Works on or before the 23rd day of December next in
Clauses' Act, 1847;" "The Harbours, Docks, the Private Bill Office of the House of Commons.
and Piers Clauses' Act, 1847 ;" and to confer
Dated this 10th day of November, 1865. .
upon those bodies respectively all other powers
John S. Peacock, Town Clerk, Middlesand authorities necessary for effecting the objects
brough, Solicitor for the Bill.
comprised in this notice, and to repeal, vary, or
Durnford and. Co., 39, Parliament-street,
extinguish all existing rights, privileges, and exLondon, Parliamentary Agents.
emptions which would interfere therewith, and to
confer, vary, and extinguish Bother .rights, privileges, and exemptions.
Tynemouth Improvement.
And it is intended by the said Bill, so far as
may be necessary for effecting the objects and Enlargement of the Powers of the Corporation
of Tynemouth, as to Street Repairs, Sewerage,
purposes thereof, or otherwise to repeal, alter, or
Drainage, Lighting, Watching, Sanitary Imamend all or some of the powers and provisions
provement, and Police of the borough of Tyneof the several local and personal Acts of
mouth ; Widening of Streets; Alteration of
Parliament following, that is to say; "The
Rates ; Compulsory Power of Purchasing Land
Stockton and Middlesbrough Waterworks Act,
and Houses for Improvements; Extension of
1864," and the several Acts therein recited,
Limits of Acts ; Incorporation, Repeal, and
"The Stockton and 'Middlesbrough Road Act,
Amendment of Acts.)
J856;" "The Cleveland Railway Act, 1858;"
OTICE is hereby given, that application is'
"The Cleveland Railway Act, 1861;" "The
intended to be made to Parliament in the
Cleveland Railway Act, 1863;" " The Tees Conservancy and Stockton Dock Act, 1852;" ensuing session for an Act for the following
"The Tees Conservancy Act, 1854;" "The objects, or some of them, that is to say :—
1. To enable the mayor, aldermen, and burTees Conservancy Act, 1858 ;" "The Tees Congeryaney Act, 1863 ;" " The Middlesbrough and gesses of the borough of Tynemouth, in the
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count}' of Northumberland (hereinafter called Liddell-sfreet, and Clive-street, the said alterations
The Corporation), more effectually to manage and widening commencing in Bedford-street, af
and
the sanitary improvement and police of the said u point situate within the said borough,
within the parish of Tyne.rnonth, in the: county of
bprousih.
2. To repeal, alter, or amend an Act made and Northumberland, adjoining to a shop"and premise's
passed in the 9th year of the reign of His Majesty occupied by Thomas Jefcoate" Harbutt, and
King George the. 4th, intituled "An Act for passing into and through the said Bedford-street,
Paving, Lighting, Watching, Cleansing, Regu- the street called the Wooden' Bridge, and
lating, and Improving the-town of North Shields, the said streets called Clive-street and Liddellin the county of Northumberland,"—the Pro- street, all respectively situate within the said
visional Order of the General Board of Health borough, parish, and county, and terminating at a
(as formerly appointed for the purposes of the point in the said LiddelKstreet adjoining to prePublic Health Act, 1848), made the 25th day of mises occupied by Richard Baker, and in the said
July, 1851, for ihe application of the said Public Clive-street at a point adjoining to premises
Health Act, to''the said borough, and for other occupied by Robert., Winter, both respectively
purposes set forth in the said Order, .together with situate within the. said borough,' parish, and county.
7. To authorise .the^ Corporation to levy tolls,
"The Public Health Supplemental Act, 1.851
(No. 3j," confirming the same, and to confer all assessments, ratesj .and duties upon , the owners
or some of the powers thereof on the Corporation, and occupiers of, property within/th^ borough, or
together with such further powers as are herein- any district or districts within tfte Same*; and to
alter, vary^lessen,, orVinc^ease the several existing
after mentioned.
.
3. To extend the powers/ of; the-Corporation, tolls, rates, and dijtiHs^t4keh'or JljfeyigdJ.under or
for the purposes aforesai«l,.or such-pf them as may by virtue of the .said,^^cts^ or'"any of.them, or of
be thought desirable, to the whole :b£. the present the said recited Order of th« 'j^enWal, ."Board of
Health, and to alter the. mode in.whicn'the same
municipal borough of Tyneraoutlu . .\ u. .
4. To .enable the Corporation to-appoint and are or may be levied and .assessed; and the appliremove committees and,' /officers, "and more ef- cation thereof, and to alter! ithe ,-proportion-s and
fectually, to pave, light, watch, cleanse, regulate, manner in^which property!, in the township of
extinguish fires, regulate hackney coaches, cabs, Nor.th Shields and .detached/houses have been
and other public vehicles, remove ruinous andother ; hitherto Tat'e^ ,218 f compared' with;other .property,
dangerous buildings, prevent and remove or com- and .to take a\yay-the psirtial iexemptionhitherto
pel the removal of obstructions/projection's, and enjoyed by, such .property in 'the said; township,
incroachments in, and otherwise regulate the and. by, detached jhpuses^ and\ in. other respects, to
streets, lanes, passages, streams, drains, 'Water- al iter, yaryj, and ^egulate the .proportions arid jnode
courses, and other public and private ways and . of rating specified, in the ; said. re.citeclfActsj, or the
places within the borough; and to provide re- Acts hereinafter went^ojieci, or any-qf. &eiri, pr in
ception houses for the dead, and to prohibit inter- the said recited,,0^d^ipf vtjiie Gcen'erp"B6ard of
ments in burial grounds dangerous to health, and Health,, and -to, confe.r, yary,^prv.exfinguish total
to provide public slaughter houses, and to; make - or partial exemptions from the tolls, rates, as-regulations for the. management of public and sessmentSi '.and -eludes /.already.; levied, or to be
private slaughter houses within the borough; and to, hereafter levied, within the said, borpugh, or any
exercise all other necessary powers for improving part or parts thereof respectively, and to extinthe sanitary condition of the said borough, and guish tplls,;.rates5 and dutie.s, aiid *other rights and
to prevent nuisances, obstructions, and annoyances 1 privileges,,and to exempt ;the, inhabitants within
therein ; and to provide buildings and premises the borough from-,the payment of any highway or
suitable for a post office, and for other public turnpike rates,\ ,or other,,'tolls,' rates, or duties,
purposes; and to establish public drinking which may bv..levied j, 'and from the .jurisdiction
fountains and public water closets and urinals ; and control which maybe exercised by any board
and to make regulations relative' to the carrying or surveyor, commissioners or trustees,-., in respect
on of trades which may be deemed of a noxious of any matter. ;\vhich by the.- proposed Bill willor offensive character; and for the prevention of be undertaken by the Corporation j and' to restrain;
the collection .of tolls and tfie expenditure of money
smoke in the said borough.
5. To vest in and place under the control by the trustees of turnpike .roads within the
and management of the Corporation all present borough.; ; . , . . •
, v f ;,,\ v ,
and future streets, squares, roads, lanes, footpaths, ; 8.,,'To authorise the Corporation.to hold markets
and public passages and places within the borough, and fairs.,.within the borough, and to appoint
and the materials thereof, and all the ^present times, for the holding s&hereofj and • to erect market
sewers or drains in or under the same; and to houses, stalls, shed;S, a.nd3!;conveniences Jri the said
empower the Corporation to repair, alterj widen, borough, and to make; byeriaw.s for ,tb.e holding of and improve the same respectively ; and to make markets,.! a-nd .fairs',;and;to take tolls,, rates, duties^
and construct other and additional proper sewers and rents in respect of the. said markets, fairs;
or drains therein respectively ; and to compel market houses, stalls,;shedSj and conveniences, and
the better and more effectual drainage of houses to alter existing market tolls, rates, and duties,
and buildings and other private property ; and and confer,-.vary, and[.extinguish exemptions from
to enforce the flagging and pa'ving of the footways the payment-thereof,, and to enable the owners of
and streets adjoining the same, and the yards, existing markets, -and .fairs and rights therein to
lanes,; and passages belonging thereto; and to set sell, and, the Co'rpwa ion by agreement to buy,
out.and regulate the direction, width, and level of such existing markets. ai}d fairs and rights therein
' •:••$ .
^.',~
streets ; and to regulate and control the construc- respectively.
9. To. enable the Corporation to raise, money
tion of houses and buildings, and the alterations
of. and addition to houses and buildings, whether on mortgage of all .'or any of the aforesaid tolls,
existing before or to be erected after, the passing assessments, rates; duties,. and rents, or which
shall be. otherwise authorised or empowered to be
of the intended Act.
6. To enable the Corporation to make altera- levied by them, and on all or any of the property,
tions in and to widen and improve the following lands, ten enients, and: hereditaments which may be
streets in the said borough, or some of them, that vested in the Corporation, or may be purchased or
iff to say : —Bedford-street. Wooden Bridge. leased by them, or. on debentures, bonds, or
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'puted owners, -lessees, or reputed lessees,, and
occupiers thereof, :and a copy of this notice, as
^published in the Lbrixloh Gazettey will be deposited
for public 'inspectidri, on" cir before* the 30th day of
November-instant, :With' thc^ Clei-k of tlie Peace
"of ^the; county of: Northumberland, -at his office in
^Newcastle-upbri-Tjhe,' and also accopy'of the said
•plan Sn'd ?ecti6n,^\vitK a book of reference thereto,
and a copy of this notice,1 as. published, in the
London' Gazette^ \viH-be deposited,6ri or^before
tlve saul| JSOtli ;day of ^November' instant, -with the
parish' c^l^rlc -o^tbe-parish of Tynemouth, af'his
J
residence-in:ihe-saii-parish.
•
..'''.'"".
7
z -'•• And"'n'dtice is'-hereby further given,jthat copies
l
bf-tlie Md •iritehded Act will be deposited in the
^PiMVa'te'-Bill 0ffi'ce of'tlie House.oT Commons/on
^r-befote t-K<B 2'3rd day -of Decembernex't. '' • .
eth day1>f November, 1865.:
and-'Ketuney, North Shields, Soli-'
Compulsion or otherwise,jor^to;"fakV on- lease-all
citors for the Bill.
lands,: houses/:.buirdingsj" ari'd-other property re"quired for ./the, puposes • of cther'said Act,"-anii- - to
fcloser.dr rblock-up all public~and: private^latiesj
British-' Railway (Coatbridge, &c.,
roads, sewers,, drains,/gas,\ and water -pipes within]
'"I/
Branches.)
upon, or under such -properlyj: and -to ^arj^jrepea],
limit, .or extinguish: all* existing fights, and ^privi- (Railways in connection with the Glasgow, and
leges therein, or connected: therewitbj or'aijyipther ''C Coatbridge, Monkland,-and Wilsontown, Mornr
rights or privileges, which; would in .any nian'ner ringside, and'Coltness Railways ; Deviation of
impede: or interfere; w.ithv~the-execution df such •r- Forth and Clyde Canal; Abandonment of Portions thereof, and of the Monkland Railways ;
purposes, or:any of them, -re.' .:.:''^;-."j'.f .• ;;:• A
'Increase df-Capital i Amendment:of Acts.)..''•;'
12. T.6 enable: the Corporation ito- 'compel -the
OTICE is hereby given, tha€ application..!?
owners.-and.dccupiersr.6frhouses, : buildings, and
;
^intended to be made, id Parliament in the
other private/property within' the" said borough, to
:
keep .the said:houses, buildings,^:andiprbp'erty ensuing'session for ah act -to authorise the Nprth
supplied with .water; :for?:'the purposes, of^ water British-Elailway Company (hereinafter called"the
closets and other .sanitary pui-poses, arid to enforce Company "^"to-make and 'maintain the'-following
the supply of water';to dwellingrhouseSj buildings, railways,.deviation, of canal, and-works^ or spine
and .other.-property within, the/ said'borough 'by pf them, with all proper approaches, stations;'
re"The Company of Proprietors of the~ North-Shields works7 and convenience's "connected' 'therewith
. ; v .: 4
Water, W6rfc8,":orvany other Company or Com- spectively-; that'is tb^say i— ' '.
1. A railway (hereinafter called railway Nd. -'J-^
panies, or person: or persons who may be for the
time being authorised by Parliament to supply-the' to \>& whblly-situate 'in the parish of jOld Monk^and
inhabitants: of thecsaid borough, or any part and county of Lanark, commehcing by 'a'juhction
thereof,' with water upon such terms and conditions with 4tie line of 'railway from Glasgow to^ Cbatr
dnd'^las^
as maybe provided .for^by the intended Act,-and bridge, .authofised-by " The-Edinburgh
to enable the .said Company and the Corporation' gow':Railwaye(Go'atbridge^Branch) :Act 18^5," at
respectively, to v enter:- into xeontracts'^-with'^eac'h a point 200 yards-dr thereby^ndfth^wefifwara?f of
other,-and? with ^he-owners" andVoccupiers o'f firo- the' iwesV eid^ of- Herldt's-fdwj in the Tillage: of
perty. -within the _said:bofougb, / for -all' purposes Gartsherrie; arid terminating -by ;a j unction witli
relating,to the;supplylof::w;ater \vathin the borough, the^Iouisland"R aihvay Sy belonging t d the (Domp'a'y;
and so far as may be necessary or desirable-for the at a"p'omt"'adjdining flie biidge, called the Redabove1- purposes, OK any: of *:them,:_to^ repeal/ alter, bridge^-carrying the^parisHYi5daa to New Monk^
or. amend:the provisions of an Act£passed"rin th6 land Qhurch- over :tlie Mdnkland Railw.ays;" • .''"
26th year of -.the: reign:' of.His^'Majesty: King •-••:-2i -A. railway-thereinafter'caUedTailway^No. 2),
George. IIL, intituled,: '.f-AnsAct";for ''supplying *v»'-i,/> -^vKAiUi.-^:*:;^*/*^..]],! jng. said 'parish of Old
North Shields and the Shipping resorting'thereto
with Water, andt for.other:purposesl"y^ f »n ^':> junction with the Monkland-Railways at4i pbint
. .,13.. .To confer: on .'.the Corporation ''jthe? seVeral a02-.y^V6r;r-fhereby'sou;thwards"of the'bboklhgpowers, privileges, and authorities-contained in office attach^d:rt6; Sunnysia'e station•• oh"the MonkV The -Lands; Qlauses-. Consolidationi HAct/'J 1845/' land-Rmiways^ahd termirriating-by a junction with
V The. Lands GlauseSt Consblidatiori-Acts Am'en'd- Railway- N'oUr, ':at-a' point:100 yards.pr: thereby
pxent Acti .1860;" -.^.The i.Towns-i Improvement ndrth-westVv^ards'from the said ^bboking-bffice. L'-'
; »A railway ^hereinafter called railway No. 3),
Glauses: Consolidation Act^:.1847;">^:TherT6wns
Police Clauses Consolidation Act, 1:847,"':-'the
1
iQas: Works Clauses Act?/? 1847:," ?» The ^.Witer
Works Clauses Act; 1'84J,! : " The Public; Health tibrfcwith Railway-No. ;lj:,at a-point 100 yarifls^oj
Act, 184.8,";" The Local:.Goverrimient-Act; t858v" thei'eb^ nbrtK-westwards froin- the said:rb6oking*i'TiiecLocalrCrovernment Act (.185,8) Amettdnieiit dffice;." and:-termTriating By; a-juhctioh-' witH;. the
Act, .1861," and "THe Local Government Amend- Monkland Ra-iltFays' £t a ptint'lO'O yards or thereby
ment Act,.. 1863," or 'some parts thereof; and Vo 'hdrfhwards fi?6m the"northmost'of the two^cottages
incorporate?, the same .with: the said intended Act, called' IHofnpck Cottages in the said "village 'df
with(such alterations and-modifications as may be .G'aftsherrie'.']' ^ -- r
~ '" : "
.
;
T
provided for.-by the saiddas.t-mentioned^Act. i '- ' •- - ^. -Ai railway ^hereinafter" called railway -No; 4),
.•?,;A:pian,.of the: Said: intended 'widening -of s'tre'Qts, coninTendng"by^a;-sjurictibn wath thej'said -line'of
atf.d a; duplicate therebf,^and. a -section-and "a dupli- vfailwayi-from Glasgow -to \Cdatbridgei auttidrfsed
^jate ^thereof, "Snd a: book rof .-reference tor such ^y M'Th-erEdinburgfi and GMsgdw-lRailway (Goatplan ^dntainihg'the names of/the 6wners, or re- bridge "Branch) A6t, -186^?'- at-a pdiht"in"th"e rsaid

-'Otherwise ;v and to authorise the Corporation to
apply the borough funds .for the-purposes of the
intended .Act; and. to:, provide for the"charging'
upon all, pr-aiTjvoirsomb of *'the" said toll.*, assess-'
t'mentSj rates,:.and. duties: of ".all- sums of--mdney;
swhich :may .ha.e ^heretofore :been bdrrowedy'and
Jiabititiesf.wLichJ may shave - been incurred -by:the
iCorporation:2pr/.by:.:th'e:Commissioners Bunder> tile;'
.said first-mentioned oAct, or .which may b~e here-after .borrowed '.or incurred by the - Corporation,
[under rthe {authority of the .sard-intended -Act,r:dr
otherwise.* : < - ^ . •'•:;; s.-^ :•"': *.. /'.-i ^ -.'". .?2'_. '£.".
*-:' Ilk To: .enable" the Corporation, tol ddhtract^for
the 'supply>-:o.f .<gns:.'.to'^the \variouS' streets;: foadsi
lanes, :andjother:public :passajges ahdrplacls within
the borough,: and. :'to. make provisfcifs
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parish of Old Monkland. and Bounty of Lanark^:96 .i'1?.guish'all'e'xis.ting;1rightsjor privilegesasbnnected
yards; or thereby southwards^ from, the sputhmpst;: vwithr any "jajods^or 'buildings, tb^j.'be purchased Qt
; pfe the said Hornpck Cottages,.-passing thence into, . taken^ under tbe pbwersj ofc .titesinteadecb actj ;pr
w-hich /wouldMp.E mirghttotherwise;in:fany ^.ayjipre11
tejminating.by a: junction mthj ihe-Dykehejid ventvpr,cobstr.uct.': any.- object) bitf-purpose pf: th«
nch ,pf . the .Mpnkland Eailways,;belpnging;:toi jntended^act being^fu&y^effeetea:; 'an'd to.:auth6rise
company ^at^appjnj;; in the said^parish #& -New cthe-''levying--.;.of ;.to.lls,9rat€S,ydutifis,l.and-:chiarges,
; yards or thereby ^estwaTd is frpm. :in> rgspect .-ofrijhe.t4nteridedirailways.t:andL:w;orks,
.and.'tp, alters existing ,;tolls,I>rates;':dutiesi J;and
.
^charges.; .and-,tp '^bnfer^ivary :or iextinguiskisexj?
.cbramejticing by a juiictipnf.with,:,f he railway 4n .jex- ^emptiprigfrpm;p'ayR)je.nt)..6f 'tolls;.:rates,\dutiesjilaiid
charges, and other rights and privileges.^:^.irlZa
^c'And-itria proposed-ib^'thle <said33ntendel a?t- to
^
CBranches) 7Act,;-18^5,-'~r;at"r % pointi-.in?, the authpri.se:the;; cpjnpany to^abandqn andvfeelinquisa
'parish .-of yJirew^Mpntjapd^and fpountj^fpresaidstSQS ihe;.por.tipn^of^he^me;ofjthe,Mpnklahd.:Rai
yards, or. .-thereby^ spjith^ards ;-frpm ;i£uckenb,urn 4Sd 3yprfcs_, fionnected :tHerewith,-3iW;hick anay jbfl
Farm-steading, .passing; thence tintp.> the parish «,pjf •render;ed-unnecessary; by.^;the ^'construction; of :th°e
Slamannan and county^o^-Stirling, and.terminati ng said intended railways Nos. 1,2, and 3, andwrorksj;
by; ^a Junction, with; the-Mbnkland Railways at a iucludjng'the'porti.pnscpfz'jBesoriginaV rliriff of. ithe
point in the said parish pf Slamannan j:'l, 320 yards Mpnkiaiad and;: Kirkintiiloch Railway, authorised
or thereby north-eastwards from the mile-post
indicating fifteen and one-half miles from Kirkintilloch, measuring along the Monkland Railways. ditipnalj: lines; of ...railway:, authorised'-.by itheiAct
.§. A railway (hereinafter called rajhjray N.pi:d5.), 6 and 7 ••Vact-.^cap;:?^.. which ^portipns'-'sp;.to be;.recommericing by a junction with the Shotts Branch inguished.;arej;situate,^in;ithe'parishrofi,01d/v^^^
pf7thevMonkland Railways at a- point, in jthe .parirsh
nd:, aiid.icpunty otJJanark;; ahd>.to'-authoTispvthe'
p£,: ^hotts .and^cquntyv-of jLanark, .4!9Q.":yardC or company,;tp; apprQp.riate;;toithe.:pnrppseSviof ishB^H*
thereby n^rth- eastwards from -Broiivnnill , Farm - undertaking^ or to [sell arid; dispose of the saidi^ppr.-?:
ji rpassing Jthence frpnij tiiroughj, or into > the tjpns gf the.;isaiddline,'incliiding;tie site thereof..i.di
.paii;ishes..of Gambusnethan in4h.epounty.of Lanark,
And it is proposed by the:.said "intended" act .to
and ^\thii;purn in tiie..county ptLinlithgow, or one authprise..theicr>inpany;;toCabandori:,the formation
of them, -and- terminating, by- ^-junction; with; the of so much pf Jhecsaidtrailwayjnrexterision^of-'aire
Wilspntowtn, Momihgside,-and,jGojtness Railway, JE)yfcehead ;Br;aiic.hi:. of;;. .the- ^Monkland:i: Railw-aygy
belonging- to the cpmpany, at- a.ppintrin .the; said
- .of .rWitbuEn,.;]:^ -yards-fir .thereby^^.
e;. .point £o{^jpnctipn,otherewi.th':.ofcthe-.<railMray-;portion ^sqq; to &&
ab^an4pjied'iie.s:inithe;pari;sh.i:of 'New. Monk-land and,
v
j
r
.
c
a
^
"
'
to be wholly situate in-.the:parishrp| Sbotts.^aftd •oAaid it is^prpppfed:tbyjtheisaid^uXtehde'd" -Asc.fr'tflf
cPuntyf pf^ Lanark, ;cpinmencing^by \a.junction with provide :thafc.the;said :deviation:of :the::Eort,b. and:
railwayrNp;r 6f > at; .a .points 39Qvyaridsr <5r,.jthereby Qlj'de;:Ganal:shflibbelong to! the -company; of.' pro'i'?
npr^hreastwards. rfFom .^6- Farm7Steading-pf ^ang'rapk^ and ,f errninatingcby a junction-w,] th" ;the (§aid
SKfttts;^ Branch... pi::;the.^^rMonUand-^l^ii^ayspat'-a visjpna,pf ihe/iActssregurating.'ithe-same:; and:.tliate
point ;6,80 jarjdypE, thejpeby,."Sp"u;tJli^^^^
tJiei-jjpjctiQg: e£; t.he^ ?ai.d: icafiali,. which ahay-sh'tf
't.ie.,ai;]rnr ; st«ai]g : o-^^
;y.;< •&&? •$. rej)(ie«'.f'd;v;unn§cessai:y iby: the'f-dev.iati-phi'-••.ther.eoi
•»!0 ^v ^•deviation of, the^-Eprth^and Giyde^£Qanali shVl;l b.e :afeapdpiipd::.as: av.p.ortion.:6f .:tfie.sai.dcan£il;
j^^i)(8' wHplly situate in ;the;;parishipfc Mar-yhilli'and y^iiich-.rpprtign^f thejsaid-canalaso^to be.. abandoned
County :pXl'a4a^r-99,W^nJ?ing!^^R^
pr^hereby ;nprth-wrestwai'ds' frpm-th^ centre-jofethg of /Lanark,:-•>;£ {? ?>o
.
.
aq.up4uc]t jCaliei] Stpckingfield ^ Aqueductj ^.carrying. 5^Aiad_i b 'is,ipcopip.sed;by;thei.said intended Act, to;
the"saidccanai ..overr t:he,:.parisji^rp^dyieadjng; past autrhprisetthe..cpmpany ta apprPpriate ;toJjthe"putS)
Lpck^ur.!!. Earm^steadingji;frQni>,.th^«tQrnpike rdad ppsfes of-, thejintended ':act :aiU>or~ any .parf.of tht'i't
Jrom:0Glasgow :to . MaryhU^
au.t-hpri5ed ^and'unexp'en'dpd capital, ^w-hethgrcrei
Jojo t-, _0pj,yards.,pr,> therebyvSputW^irls »jfoQm ;.:the pr^es^jifed : by._shares:.ac:!;ua:llyvfireated "brr bthervv-i'sSi
.centre -of.ahe^svaid^aqued;ue$f^;oT Q'f* .-.^fn/ zsi-jc-zv* with all"" requisitsjgj.oweEs^rto^make^ s.tft;h 'capit'al;
,, ,Andvit -is "proppsed, . byothei ,saisd^intende«d;act'.tp available. ty su]:re_n,deriCfo.r.feiture:and.TaucellMon
t&ke; .ppwers^for, the •comgulspi;y^ p.urjpliase pf lands of shar.esvandfiss.uingjOE f.esiss,ui=ng of "allx
am buildings jnvall; pr-spme :of thejS^eEaj rparishes
.afprejsuid,for,;the.pufposes-aforesai^J^
an^d t^er other:>p'urppsjEis tpf» the, said-Hifeended Act raisesfui!tli.er. sums/6f jni;6"he'y ^b^'cthe creati6n.?of
,.

.

py: agr(eementr;;i:als.o ,rRO.Wjers pf 'cjdY5atio;n~. from, the
iines of tjhe propospd^ailw^ayiS,. to;:the;fixtent7shpwn
,pnatjie,.plans herei«iafter feferriBd, to, ;and pgw-ers^pf
deyiatipns^fromv.the^evels;^^
stpp^up^
alter,: -or- div^rj;, ^permanentiiyipE'. temppl' turnpike : and^tKie^ rpads.;and Highways,
^canals,3watW-ciouFse§,Qof^esery]t;des.criptionj natural or artificialf sewers, pip.esj; bridges,

•'5;And it:.i.S proppsed'by'the intended Act-to.repeal
pr. ?ainend. -spmej. of "thejprovisi'ori's .of.'the~: several
lp.ca^and:,perspnalracts iof iP.arJiameh't' f bllbwingf'or
spnaecpfsithjera^that is{toisay)::7~:Acts/ r elating LV6
.oNprtfcBrto^^
thgi Apts.; referred; te in .'the^schedule !bf s:such 'Act j

w
;;afpresaid, w^ich^it-jnay be n.ecessary ^rvcpn-veriient
_tp ^stop, up^'remo^e^alterfep^ diyext,-; fpr. any" of the .and 9.6 ;^23?andi24Wict;pcaps. 14.0, l:45,:?l:o9,SiSnd
nurppses of-the jntended act,;and tp,- vary ;orrex- -195:; g4r.and 25;Victr,j;caps.

"

'"

'

'
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186, 214, and 226 ; 25. and 26 Viet., caps. 47,48,
49, 142, 145, i81,"and 189 ; 26 and 27 Viet,
cap. 194, 213,. 223, and 226 ; 27 and 28 Viet.,
caps 84, 100, and 292 ; 28 and 29 Vic., caps. 125,
152, 186, 202,206, 213,308, and 309 ; and " The
Edinburgh and Glasgow Railway (Extensions)
Act, 1«64," and all other acts (if any) relating to
the North British Railway Company ; also, the
acts relating to the Monkland Railways Company,
now included in the undertaking of the North
British Railway Company, viz. :—9 and 10 Viet.,
cap. 107; 11 and 12 Viet., cap. 134, and the
several acts therein recited, so far as not repealed
thereby ; 14 and 15 Viet., cap. 62 ; 16 and 17
Viet., cap. 90; 20 and 21 Viet, cap. 78 ; 23 and
24 Viet., cap 178 ; 28 and 29. Viet., caps. 201 and
217 ; and all other acts (if any) relating to the
Monkland Railways Company ; also the following
acts relating to the Company of Proprietors of the
Forth and Clyde Navigation, viz.:—Local and
Personal Acts—4 and 5 Viet., caps. 54 and 55 ;
5 and 6 Viet., cap. 41 ; 8 Viet., cap. 3 ; 8 and 9
Viet., cap. M8 ; 9 Viet., cap. 11 ; 9 and 10 Viet.,
caps. H7 and 384 ; 11 and 12 Viet., cap. 41 ; 13
and 14 Viet., cap. 27 ; 15 Viet., cap. 45 ; and
22 and 23 Viet., cap. 32 ; and also all other Acts,
(if any) relating to the Forth and Clyde Navigation. And also, in so far as necessary, the several
Acts recited in a'lor any of the Acts hereinbefore
mentioned, or some of them.
And notice is hereby also given, that a plan and
section in duplicate of the proposed railways, deviation of canal, and works, and of the lands which
may be taken under the compulsory powers of the
Act, a hook of reference to-the plan, containing
the names of the owners and lessees, or reputed
owners and lessees, and of the occupiers of such
lands, and a published map with the lines of railway delineated thereon, showing their general
.course and direction, will be deposited for public
inspection in the offices at Glasgow, Hamilton,
and Airdrie, of the principal Sheriff-Clerk of the
county of Lanark ; in the office at Linlithgow of
the principal Sheriff-Clevk of the county of Linlithgow ; and in the offices at Stirling and Falkirk
respectively of the principal Sheriff-Clerk of the
county- of Stirling ; and that a copy of so" much of
the siiicj plan, section, and book of reference as
relates to each .parish will be deposited with (he
schoolmaster, or if there be ho schoolmaster, then
with the -Session-Clerk of' such parish ; and that
all such deposits will be made on or before the
30th day of November current, and will be accompanied by a copy of this notice ; and that on
or before the 23rd day of December next, printed
copies of the Bill for effecting the objects aforesaid,
or some of them, will be deposited in the Private
Bill Office of the House of Commons.
Dated the 14th day of November, 1865.
Mitchell, Allardice, and Mitchell, Glasgow,
• Solicitors for the Bill.
•
Prilt, Sherwood, Venakles, and Grubbe,
7, Great George Street, Westminster,
Parliamentary Agents.

In Parliament.—Session 1866.
Great Northern Railway.
(Potter's Bar,. Bar net, and Hendon—Abandonment of Barnet Branch.)
?
XT is intended to ap^ly-to Parliament in/the
next session thereof for leave to bring in .a
Bill 'for the following, or some of. the following,
lamo.ng'other purposes :—- .,-. .:,
'_ ..-- .. .;
/." To enable the Great Northern.Railway Cpm'.pany .(herein -referred to as the Company) to

make and maintain the railways hereinafter mentioned, or some or one of them, with all needful
works, stations, approaches, and conveniences con- •
nected therewith respectively, that is to say :-rNo. 1. A railway commencing by a junction
with the Great Northern Railway'at the southeast end of the bridge, carrying that railway over
Mutton-lane, near Potter's Bar station, in the
parish of South Mimins, in Middlesex, passing
through the following places : - 3outh Mimms,
Monken Hadley, and - Hendon, in the county of
Middlesex, and Chipping Barnet and Totteridge,
in the county of Hertford ; and terminating by a
junction with the Edgware, Highgate, and London Railway, now in course of construction, in the
parish of Hendon, at a point about forty yards
west of a bridge, which will ^carry that line over
the road leading from Hendon to Frith Manor.
No. 2. A railway commencing by a junction
with the Great Northern Railway, at a point
about thirty-five yards northward of the northend of the platform of the Potter's Bar station of
that-railway, in the said parish of South Mimms,
and terminating, in the same parish, in or near a
field belonging to John Fletcher, and occupied by
him, bounded on the south-east by Mutton-lane,
and being 750 yards or thereabouts, measured
along the said lane, south-westward of the before
mentioned bridge, carrying the Great Northern
Railway over that lane.
And it is also proposed by the said Bill to apply
for the following, or some of the following, among
other powers:—
To enable the Company to cross, divert," alter,
or stop up, whether temporarily or permanently,
roads, tramways, drains, sewers, navigations,
rivers, streams, and water-courses, so far as may
be necessary, in constructing or maintaining the
said intended railways and works. To. purchase
lands, houses, and other property compulsorily,
for the purposes of the said intended railways and
works, and to levy tolls, rates, and charges in respect thereof, and to confer on the Company other
rights and privileges.
To apply their existing funds, and any moneys
which they have still power to raise, to the purposes of the said railways and works ; and for the
same-purpose to raise additional capital by shares,
or by^stock, and by borrowing, and to attach to
such shares or stock any preference or priority of
dividend, and any other advantage which, the Bill
may define.
To enable the Company to abandon the ca»strui'tion of the Branch Railway de-crilied in the
fourth'section of "The Great Northern Railway
Act (No. 1) 1864," as commencing by a junction
with the Great Northern Railway, in the parish of
East Barnet, in Hertfordshire, and terminating in
the parish of Monken Hadley, in Middlesex ; and
also to abandon the construction ol the road described in the fifth section of the same Act, as
commencing at the proposed terminus of the said
Branch Railway in Monken Hadley, and terminating;, in Moxon-street in Chipping Barnet.
••*
The Bill will vary and extinguish all existing
rights and privileges which would interfere with
its objects ; and it will incorporate with itself the
necessary provisions of " The Companies Clauses
Consolidation Act, 1845 ;" . "The -Companies
Clauses Act, 1863 ;" " The Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845 ;" «• The Lands. Clauses
•Consolidation Acts Amendment Act, I860;" "T.he
Railways Clauses Consolidation Act," 1845 ;" and
"The Railways Clauses .Act, i86i.;" and it will
•amend, and enlarge .the powers and provisions-of
:"The Great Northern.Bailvvay Act, :1846M (9 ^nd
10 Vio.T, cap. 71) ;" " The Greaf Northern. Rail-
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way Act (No. 1), 186.4" (27 ami 28 Vic., cap.
124).; and of any other Acts, relating to the Great
Northern Railway Company.
.Duplicate plans and sections describing the
lines, situation and levels of the proposed works,
and the lands, houses, and other property in or
through which they will be made, together with, n
book, of reference to -such plans containing the
names of the owners and lessees, or reputed
owners and lessees, .and of the occupiers of such
lands, houses, and other property, also a published
map with the lines of railway delineated thereon,
.so as to show their general course and direction ;
and a copy of this notice will on or before the.SOth
- day of November instant, be deposited for public
-inspection with the Clerk of the- Peace for the
county of Middlesex, at his office at Clerkenwell
Green, and -with- the Clerk of the Peace for the
epunty of Hertford, at his office at St. Alban's ;
and on or before the, same day a copy .of so much
of the said plans, sections, and -book of reference
as.relates to each parish-in or through, which.the
•intended works will be made, or in which any
lands, houses, or other property are intended to be
taken,; and a copy of this notice will be .deposited
with the .parish clerk of each such parish at his
• resilience ; and in the case of any extra-parochial
,-r.place, with the clerk of some parish immediately
adjoining such extra-parochial p'lace, at his place
of abode.
Printed copies of the proposed Bill will be
deposited in the Private Bill Office of the House
"of Commons on or before the 23rd day of December next.
Darted this 7th day of November, 1865.
.
Johnston, Fftrqukar, au-1 Leech, 6.5, Moor•. • ••
gate-street, and 4, Old Palace Yard,
,, . .Solicitors for the.Bill.

North-Western and Charing Cross.Railway.
(Arra.ngeme.nts with-the London and North Western and Sqiith Eastern .RaiUvay Companies;
• Confirmation of Heads of Agreement; Powers
• to thos.e Companies, to guarantee annual or- other
-... -Payments to Company and to appoint Directors; Pow.ers.'tq the London and North Western
- Railway Company.to subscribe, and to raise
- and apply Capital; R.epeaJ .of Provisions of
' . *' The North Western and- Charing Gross. Railway Act, J86V affecting Hampatead-rofid and
~ -Tottepham Cour.trroad, aacl c.eiu&in Vestries
- a n d Distric.t: Boards, &c.-; Further Powers;
- Amendment .of Acis.) .
r:;T^T-OTICE is hereby, given, that application is
;.JjM;-.- Intended to be matte to Parliament in the
'.next ^session, for. an Act for the following, or some
of the following,-among other purposes, that is to.
- say: ,
.
« •-..-..
, : To'.empower-the -London and North Western
\Kailway; Company, the South Eastern Railway
Company* and tlie North Western and Charing
Cross;-Railway Company (in -this, notice called
V" The; Three Companies") from time to time to
"enter into,- and carry into effect, contracts, agreements., and 'arrangements with respect to the working, use,-management,'and maintenance by any or
.either of. the contracting Companies of the under-takings, or'any- ; .portions of' the undertakings, of
.ihe other or othe.rs of them,-the supply of rolling
-or. working- ptock-'and machinery, and of officers
atad'sery.ants for the conduct of the traffic on -the
Jarae undertakings, the payments to be made, and
•jthe -conditions to ^be .performed -.with respec.fr: to
••such; working, use, management^ maintenance,land
•supply j the; regulation, management,- interchange,

accommodation, conveyance., and delivery .of the
traffic coming from or destined for the underr
takings of the contracting Companies; the fixing,
collection, appropriation, and division of the tolls,
rates, charges, receipt.*, and revenues levied, taken,
or arising from or in respect of such traffic; the
rents, payments, allowances, rebates, and drawbacks to be paid, made, or allowed by any .or
either of the Contracting Companies to the other
or others of them, and all'incidental matters; and
to provide for .the appointment of a joint com^
mittee or joint committees, for the purpose of such
contracts or agreements.
To sanction and confirm certain heads of agreement made between the three Companies with re.spect to the working, use, and management of the
North Western and Charing Cross Railway, a.nd
the division and appropriation of the receipts
arising from the traffic thereon and the payments
and allowances to be made or secured by- and between th« three Companies and other matters, and
to authorise and require the three Companies-respectively to carry such he.ads of agreement into
effect.
•
•,
To authorise the three Companies to enter into
and carry into effect agreements and arrangements
for or with respect to the division and apportionment of the tolls, rates, charges, receipts, and revenues levied, taken, or arising in respect of the
traffic of the North Western and Ch.aring Cross
Railway, or in respect of the traffic passing over
pr destined for the North Western and Charing
Cross Railway,-and- to empower the London and
North Western Railway Company and the South
Eastern Railway Company respectively to guarantee or s» cure to and for the North Western
and Charing Cro?s Railway Company certain fixed
annual, periudicaV or other sums out of the gross
traffic receipts of the North Western and Churing
Cross Railway.; and, in the event o,f such traffic
receipts being found insufficient for the payment
of such fixed annual, periodical, or other sums, .to
empower the two Companies to make good such
deficiency out of their respective funds, to such an
amount and in such proportions as may have been
or may be agreed upon, or as may' be prescribed
in and by the intended Act; and to empower the
London an<l North Western Kailway Company
and the South Eastern Railway Company respectively to appoint -directors of the North Western
and Charing-Cross Railway Company.
To empoAvor* 'Mho London and North Western
Railway Company to contribute towards, and take
and hold shares in the capital of the North Western
and •Charing Cross Railway Co;upariy-, mid" for
those purposes to raise.money by the creation.; of
new shares or stock in. their undertaking,-with--or
without preference, priority, or guarantee in .payment of interest or dividend, or other special privileges, or by borrowing, and to apply to such
purposes any capital or funds now belonging to
them, or hereafter to belong to them,'or under" the
control of their directors.
• To sanction and confirm any- contracts or agreements already made, or which, prior to the passing
of the intended Act, may be made between the
three Companies with respect to the .matters aforesaid, or any of them. '
To alter, amend, enlarge, vary,, oiy if need be,, to
-repeal ull or some, of the provisions of sections 32,
43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 57,;68, and 69 of " The North
.Western and-Charing Cross Railway Acfy 1864,"
and to -make provisions in lieu thereof-, and to em/power the•Gompanyf;wlthin the-paTishes of. Saint
l-*n ft /vttn Qt

Gn-i wi 4-

/^Li I A ji_»»« *•* K A vTj\'r\l A:t*

r'Of •Middlesex, at :p'oints' or -'

j£!VTrt.*»i"pl. ;ls.A..'*A
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authorised by or determined under the powers of
the intended Act, to make shafts or openings in
the roads called respectively Hampstead-road and
Tottenham Court-road, from the surface thereof
to any portion of the North Western and Charing
Cross Railway to be constructed thereunder, and
to use such shafts and openings for any of the
purposes of the Company in constructing and
using the said railway and works, and in carrying
out their undertaking, subject to such provisions
and limitations as may be contained in the said
intended Act
To alter, amend, extend, and enlarge, or to repeal all or some of the provisions of " The North
Western and Charing Cross Railway Act, 1864,"
and of the following local and personal Acts, that
is to say : 9 and 10 Vic.., cap. 204, and all otlrer
Acts relating to or affecting the London and North
Western Railway Company; 6 Wm. 4th, cap, 75;
and all other Acts relating to or affecting the
South Eastern Railway Company.
And notice is hereby further given, that, on or
before the 23rd day of December next, printed
copies of the Bill, for effecting the objects aforesaid, will be deposited in the Private Bill Office of
the House of Commons.
Dated this 14th day of November, 186-5.
Wilhins and BIylh, Saint Swithin's Lane;
James Blenkinsop, Great George-street;
H. Toogood, Parliament-street;
Solicitors.
H. and W. Toogood, 16, Parliamentstreet, Westminster, Parliamentary
Agents.

Belfast Central Railway.—Belfast Corporation.
(Powers to the Belfast Central Railway Company
and the Corporation of Belfast to take additional
Land and Streets in Belfast, and to make new
Streets—Powers for Purchase and Sale of Lands
by the Corporation of Belfast and the said Company—Power to the said Company to increase
its Capital—Amendment of Acts.)
OTICE is hereby given, that application will
be made to Parliament in the next session, for
an Act (hereinafter called " The Act)," to authorize
and effect the objects and purposes hereinafter
mentioned, or some of them, that is to say:—
To authorise the Belfast Central Railway Company (hereinafter called "The Company)," or the
Mayor, Aldermen, and Burgesses of Belfast (hereinafter called " The Corporation)," acting either
alone or in conjunction with each other, to take
compulsorily or by agreement all or any of the
lands, houses, and premises within the following
limits, or any of them, and all situate in the
. townland of Townparks and parish of Shaukhill,
otherwise Belfast, in the borough of Belfast and
county of Antrim, that is to say :—
1. Certain lands, nouses, arid buildings, bounded
on the north by Annette-street, and on the
east, south, and west by lands belonging to
the Corporation. The said lands, houses, and
buildings extending 71 feet along Annettestreet, and extending southward along the
western boundary 52 feet from Annette-street,
and extending southward along the eastern
boundary 53 feet from Annette-street, and
. . extending along the southern boundary 71
- feet,. 2. .Certain lands, houses, and buildings, bounded
on the south by Annette-street, on the east
by Turnley-street, on the north by East
. Bridge-street, and on the west/ by the waste,
or uninclosed ground between Annette-street
and East Bridge-street. The said lands,

N

houses, and buildings extending along the
southern boundary 129 feet, along the eastern
boundary 120 feet, along the northern boundary 127 feet, and along the western boundary
67 feet.
3. Certain lands, houses, and buildings, bounded
on the north by Bolton-street, on the south
by Annette-street, on the east by Dominickstreet, and on the west by Verner-stfeet.
The said lands, houses, and buildings extending along the northern boundary 54 feet, along
the southern boundary 59 feet, along the
eastern boundary 154 feet, and' along the
western boundary 131 feet.
4. Certain lands, houses,'and buildings, bounded
on the north by Lagan-street,-on the south
by premises at present occupied by Jas.
• Donaghey and James Davey, on the east by
Lagan-street, and by premises at present occupied by David Nevin, and on the west by
Verner-streeti The said lands, houses, and
buildings extending along the northern boundary 101 feet eastward from Verner-street,
extending along the southern boundary
101 feet eastward from Verner-street, extending along the eastern boundary 16 feet
south from Lagan-street, and extending along
the western boundary 39 feet south from
Lagan-street.
5. Certain lands, houses, and buildings lying
between the crossing of Annette-street with
Turnley-street and Stewart-street, being in a
line with and a continuation of Annette-street
to Stewart-street, said lands being of the
width of 60 feet
To authorise the Company or the Corporation,
acting either alone or in conjunction with
each other, to take by compulsion or agreement, and to appropriate and to extinguish
all rights of way and other rights in and over
the following streets and parts of streets in the
said townland and parish, that is to say—
those portions of East Bridge-street and Maystreet which lie between Oxford-street and
the said line of railway, and 500 feet in length
of Stewart-street, measuring southwards from
East Bridge-street, and so much of Laganstreet as lies between Turnley-street and
Stewart-street, and so much of Turnley-streett
as lies between Annette-street and East
Bridge-street, and also Dominick-street and
Bblton-street, and to widen and improve
Lagan-street between Verner-street and
Welch-street; and to close and stop up St.
John-street at the end adjoining East Bridgestreet, and to authorise the widening, diversion, alteration in line or levels, arid the
-stopping up and appropriation and use, for
the purposes of the Act, of the said intended
streets, or any of them, or any part or parts
thereof, and to authorise deviations from the
lines and levels of the intended new streets.
To vary and extinguish rights and privileges
connected with the said additional lands,
buildings, and streets, and other rights and
privileges.
.
To empower the Company to abandon and relinquish the construction of the circular road
or street authorised by the Belfast Central
Railway Act, 1864, to be made by them
.between East Bridge-street and Oxford-street,
and to construct a new road or street, commencing at the junction of Oxford-street with
/May-street, and terminating at or near the
'junction of East Bridge-street and St. Johnstreet, and to continue, widen, and improve
Annette-street, between Verner-street "and
'."Stewart-street.
To authorise the Company or Corporation to
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itop up, -divert, alter, and interfere with
. ..public streets, .highways, footpaths, sewers,
. -, drains, and other conveniences.
-.To, confirm articles of agreement between the
Corporation and the Company for the sale of
,*. ;..lands in the townland and parish aforesaid by
. ; -the Corporation to the Company, subject to
, ,.. such, modifications of the said articles as may
^--be agreed upon by the Corporation and the
.Vh^jOompany.
<:JCo.- authorise the Corporation to close existr^i *n§ markets', and to open and establish new
j^--. markets, upon lands now vested in the Corporation and the Company respectively, or
^Os .either of them, and upon additional lands to
r . Tae acquired under-the powers of the Act.
^To'authorise the mutual sale and exchange of
!. ; the lands which the Company and Corporation
^ ^propose to acquire and vest in each other.
. To empower the Corporation to expend and
apply any monies which may be paid by them
..to the Company in the purchase of lands,
houses, and buildings, for market purposes and
in the construction and establishment of new
.. market places, and the erection of buildings
• ! thereon.
,. To confer on the Company power to levy and
take tolls, rates, duties, and other payments,
and to confer, vary, and extinguish exemptions
from tolls, rate's, duties, and other payments,
' ..." and to confer, vary, and extinguish other
.rights and privileges.
To empower the Corporation to sell and to enter
into, and carry into effect arrangements,
contracts, and agreements for or with reference
to the sale by the Corporation to the Company of such additional portions of the land
and property of the Corporation as the Company may require for the purpose of their
.undertaking, and for or with reference to the
purchase by the Corporation from the Com. . pany of any lands of the Corporation already
. . sold or contracted to be sold by them to the
Company, or any other lands which may be
"... purchased by the Company of any other
. -person or body corporate, under the powers
. of the Act, and for or with reference to the
, . construction and maintenance by both or
^ either of the contracting parties of any works
authorised to be made by each or either of
them, and the acquisition of lands and houses
. .for the same, and the ownership and appro"' . priation of such works, lands, and houses, and
', • the payments, contributions, rents, and allowances to be made and paid by and to each
.'..'. or either of the contracting parties, and to
^. • • provide that the Corporation may, upon such
..,,' terms as may be agreed upon between them
'.""• and the Company, convey to and vest in the
"'.'.' .Company all lands, or. estates, or interest in
T",' "lands which may be required for the purposes
"..of the Act, and also any ground, soil of any
public streets, lanes, or passages which by the
Act the Corporation and Company, or either
;
of them, may be authorised to stop up or
divert.
. To empower the Company to apply to the .pur•C . poses to be authorised by the Act any part of
•
the funds which the Company are now
'1 authorised to raise, and to raise further money
by borrowing, and by the creation of new
•
shares or stock in the Company, and (if the
Company think fit) to attach to all or any
. • .such new shares or stock a preference or
. priority of interest" or dividend,, and other
. . special.privileges..-.',' ' .
."'_.'":
•". .And"it.is intended,.so.far as may be necessary
or desirable for any of the purposes of "the Act,
. to amend, alter, and. extend,.. or, repeal the
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provisions, or some of them, of the several
local Acts following, or some of them, that is
to say—the Belfast Central Railway Act,
1864; .Belfast Central .Railway Act, 186.5, 8
and 9 Vic., cap. 142; 9 and 10 Vic., cap. 294;
10 and 11 Vic., caps. 52 and 254 ; 13 and 14
Vic., cap. 108; 3 and 4 Vic., caps. 79 and
114; 1 Vic., cap. 76: 27 and 28 Vic., cap.
198; 28 and 29 Vic., cap. 183 ; the Piiblic
General Acts, 3 and 4 Vic., cap. 108 ; 16 and
17 Vic, cap. 114, relating to the Borough of
Belfast; and the Acts thereby amended, or
any Acts amending the last mentioned Act •
And notice is hereby further given, that on or
before the 30fch day of November, 1865, plans,
and sections of the intended works, and plans
of the lands intended to be taken under the:
Bill, together with a book of reference to such
plans, and a copy of this notice, as published
in the Dublin Gazette, will be deposited for
public inspection with the Clerk of the Peace
for the county of Antrim, at his office, in the
town of Belfast; and that on or before the
said 30th day of November, a copy of the
said plans, sections, and book of reference,,
with a copy of this notice, as published in the
Dublin Gazette, will be deposited for public:
inspection with the Clerk of the Poor Law
Union of Belfast, at his office, in the town of
Belfast, and that on or before the 23rd day
of December next, printed copies of the said
intended Bill will be deposited at the Private
Bill Office of the House of Commons.
Dated this 15th day of November, 1865.
Robert Cassidy, Belfast.
Samuel Bruce, Belfast.
C. and H. Tahourdin, 1, Victoria-street,
Westminster.

Pontypool, Caerleon, and Newport Railway.
(Extensions to River Usk—Additional Capital—
Powers to Great Western Railway Company—
Amendment of Acts, &c.)
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing session by the Pontypool,' Caerleon, and
Newport Railway Company (hei-einafter called
". The Company,") for leave to bring in a Bill for
all or some of the following purposes, that is to
say : —
To authorise the Company to make and maintain the new lines of railway following, or either
of them, or any. part or parts thereof respectively,
with all proper stations, works, and conveniences
connected therewith, that is to say :—'• •
1. A railway commencing in .the parish of
Christchurch, -in the county of Monmouth, at or
near the point of termination'.of the railway, described in the 24th s'ectidn -of the Pontypool,
Caerleon, and Newport'Railway Act, 1865,; as
railway
No. 5, at or near the bridge carrying the
South 1 Walts line of the Great Western Railway
Company over the turnpike-road from Newport to
Chepstow, • passing from, through, and into the
several parishes, townships, and extra-parochial,
or other places of Christchurch'and Nash, iii the
county of Monmouth, and terminating in the said
parish of Nash, on the northern bank of the stream
or back water known as Julian's, otherwise St.
Julian's Pill, 200 yards or thereabouts eastward
of. the junction of such Pill with the River. 'Usk,
and in a field numbered"356 on the tithe.inap or
plan in.respect of such last-mentioned $arisiu
2. A railway commencing" in tire * parish of
Ch'ristchurch, and county of Moninputh,; by a
junction'there with the" abdye:described intended
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railway, in or near a field No. 997 on the tithe
map described as plan of parish of Christchurch,
in the county of Monmouth, deposited at the
vicarage of Christchurch, and terminating in the
said parish and county, in or near a field numbered 778 on such last-mentioned plan, and at or
near the southern end of the Newport Ropery
Company's fopewalk, which last-mentioned railway will be situated wholly in the parish of
Christchurch aforesaid.
To authorise the Company to purchase by compulsion or agreement lands and houses required
for the purposes of the said intended railway?, and
to levy rates and tolls in respect thereof, and to
extend and make applicable to the new railways
the powers given by the 44th and other sections
of the Pontypool, Caerleon, and Newport Railway
Act, 1865, to the Great Western Railway Company. To enable the Company to raise further sums
of money for the purpose of their undertaking by
the creation and issue of new snares, either with
or without preference or priority, in payment of
interest or dividend, and redeemable or irredeemable, and by borrowing on mortgage, or bond, or
debenture slock, or by any of those means, and to
apply to the purposes of the Bill any part of the
authorised capital of the Company.
To authorise the Great Western Railway Company to contribute towards, and hold shares in
the capital of the Company, and to raise money by
ordinary or preference shares for such purpose or
to apply any part of their authorised capital to or
towards such contribution.
To alter, amend, -enlarge, or repeal, so far as
may be necessary, the provisions of the Pontypool,
Caerleon. and Newport Railway Act, 1865 ; the
Great Western and West Midland Railways
(Amalgamation) Act, 1863, (26 arid 27 Vic., cap.
113); and the Great Western and South Wales
Railway's (Amalgamation) Act, 1863 (26 and 27
Vic., cap. 198, and any other Acts relating to the
Great Western Railway Company.
To vary or extinguish all rights and privileges
which may interfere with the objects of the Bill.
On or before the 30th day of November instant,
maps, plans, and sections describing the direction,
liae, and levels of the intended lines of railway
and works; and the lands, houses, and other property which will, or may be taken ior the purposes thereof; and a book of reference to such
plans, together with a copy of this notice, as published in the London Gazette, will be deposited
with the Clerk of the Peace for the county of
Monmouth, at his office at Newport; and on or
before the same day a copy of so much of fhe
plans, sections, and book of reference as relates to
the parishes aforesaid, in which the intended.railways and works will be made, together with a
copy of this notice, will be deposited with the
. parish clerk of each such parish at his residence.
On or 1'efore.the 23rd day of December next
printed copies of the intended Bill will be deposited in the Private Bill Office of the House of
Commons.
Dated this 9th day of November, 1865.
Buic/ielis, 5) Broad Sanctuary, Westminster.
Waterford and Limerick Railway.
(Working and other Arrangements with Great
Southern and Western, Dublin, Wicklow, and
Wexford, and Great Western Railway Companies.)
OTICE is hereby given, that application, is
intended to be made to Parliament, in the
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next Session, for an Act to enable the Waterford
and Limerick Railway Company (hereinafter called
"the Company") and the Great Southern and
Western Railway Company, the Dublin> Wicfclow,
and Wexford Railway Company, or the Company
and either'of those Companies, to make and carry
into effect contracts or arrangements with respect
to the management, use, working, and maintenance
of all or'parts o£ the undertakings of the Companies parties to such contracts or. arrangements,
and of any extensions thereof or new lines connected therewith^ or of railways leased to or
worked by them, and for the supply of rolling
stock therefor, and appointment of officers and
servants for the conduct of traffic on the railways
of such Companies, as aforesaid, the payments to
be made and the conditions to be performed with
respect to the matters aforesaid, the interchange,
accommodation, conveyance, and delivery of traffic
coming from or destined for the undertakings of
the contracting Companies, and the fixing, apportionnjentj and division between- the said Companies of the receipts arising from such traffic.
To' enable the Company and the Great Western
Railway- Company to make and carry i,nto effect
contracts and arrangements with reference to the
interchange, accommodation, conveyance, and
delivery of traffic coming from or destined for the
respective undertakings of the Companies, and the
fixing, apportionment, and division between them
of the receipts arising from such traffic.
To provide for the appointment of a joint
committee or joint committees for carrying out
such contracts or arrangements as aforesaid, and
for the settlement of all disputes which may arise
under or in consequence of such contracts or
arrangements, or any of them.
To confirm any contracts or agreements which
have been, or may be, entered into with relation
to the several matters aforesaid, or any of them.
To; make such provision as may be necessary or
convenient for the purposes aforesaid, with respect
to the levying of tolls, rates, duties, and charges,
and alterations in existing tolls, rates, duties, and
charges; and to confer, vary, or extinguish exemptions from payment of tolls, rates, duties, or
charges; and to vary or extinguish all existing
rights and privileges of what nature or kind soever
which would or might prevent or interfere with
the objects of the intended Act being fully effected,
and to confer other rights' and privileges.
To enable the said several Companies, or any of
them, to apply their corporate funds, and any
moneys which they have still power to raise, to
the purposes of the intended Act.
To amend, extend, and enlarge, or, if need be, to
repeal the powers and provisions of the several
local and personal Acts following, or some of them,
5.:—.7th and 8th Vic., cap. 100; 8th and 9th
Vic., cap. 124, and all other Acts relating to or
affecting the Great Southern and Western Railway
Company; 9th and 10th Vic., cap. 208, and all
other Acts relating to or affecting the Dublin,
Wicklow, and Wexford Railway Company; 5th
and 6th Wm. IV., cap. 107, and all other Acts
relating to or affecting the Great Western Railway
Company; and the 8th and 9th Vic., cap. 131,
and all other Acts relating to or affecting the
Waterford and Limerick Railway Company.
On or before the 23rd day of December next,
printed copies of the Bill for effecting the objects
aforesaid will be deposited in the Private Bill
Office of the House of Commons.
Dated this 10th day of November, 18.65.
:
Joseph Ambrose, Waterford, Solicitor for
the Bill.
:
Martin and Leslie, 27, Abingdon-street,
Westminster, Parliamentary Agents.
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Birmingham Water Works.
.C(New Sources of Supply, Keservoirs, Shafts, and
. other Works; Extension arid Definition of Limits
• . of Supply; Application of existing and intended
Powers within the present and future Limits ;
. Provisions as to Water Rates; Supply of
, Water; Increase of Capital; Further Powers ;
and Amendment of Acts.)
"OTICE is hereby given that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing session, by the Company of Proprietors
of the Birmingham Water Works (hereinafter
called " The Company"), for leave to bring in a
Bill, for the purposes following, or some of them,
and to enable them to execute all or some of the
following works, or some part or parts thereof
respectively (that is to say):
A well or shaft, and pumping engine or engines,
and other works incidental thereto, on part of
certain lands in the township of Erdington, in the
parish of Aston-juxta-Birmingham, in the county
of Warwick, known as Hill Piece, belonging to
the. London and North Western Railway Company, and now or late in the occupation of William Bach.
An aqueduct, conduit, or line of pipes commencing from and out of the said last-mentioned
well or shaft, and passing thence from, through,
and- into the parishes, townships, extra-parochial
and" other places of Erdington, Aston, Astonjuxta-Birmingham, and Duddestou-cum-Nechells,
or some or one of them, all in the county of
Warwick, and terminating in the township of
Aston, and parish of Aston-juxta-Birmingham,
in the county of Warwick, by a double junction
with the .existing mains and reservoir of the
Company at or near to the present pumping
nouses of the Companyin that township. •
. A well or shaft, and pumping engine or engines,
and other works incidental thereto, on certain
lands in the township of Perry Barr, in the parish
of Handsworth, in the county of Stafford, known
as the Corner Piece and the Roman Field, belonging respectively to the trustees of Dr. James Johnston, and the trustees of Oscott College, and in
the respective occupations of the executors of
George Wells and Francis Wells.
, An aqueduct, conduit, or line of pipes to be
situate wholly in the said township of Perry Barr,
commencing from and out of the last-mentioned
well or shaft, and terminating by a junction with
the existing mains of the Company in the said
township, at or near to a point where the same
pass under the public highway leading from Perry
village to Button Coldfield, aforesaid.
A well or shaft, and pumping engine or engines,
and other works incidental thereto, on certain
lands in the township of Witton, in the parish of
Aston-juxta-Birmingham, in the county of Warwick, known as the Turnip Leasow, belonging to
Wyrley Birch, Esquire, and now or .late in the
occupation of William Bragg.
. • An aqueduct, conduit, or line of pipes wholly
in the township of Witton aforesaid, commencing from and out of the last-mentioned well or
Shaft, and terminating by a junction with the
existing mains of the Company, on the towing
path of the Tame Valley Canal, in the said township, adjoining the said last-mentioned field.
A well or shaft, and pumping engine or engines,
and other works incidental thereto, on certain
lands in the township of Witton, in the parish of
Aston-juxta-Birmingham, in the county of Warwick, belonging to James Deykin, and now or late
in the occupation of Joseph Potter, and called
Paper Mill Meadow, and to make, maintain, complete, and continue a well or shaft, and pumping
Engine or engines, now partly constructed on
T
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land of the Company, adjoining the existing
reservoir of the Company at Aston and the lastmentioned field, which said well or shaft, and
pumping engine or engines, are situate in the
townships of Erdington and Witton, or in one
of them, in the parish of Aston-juxta-Birmingham
aforesaid.
An aqueduct, conduit, or line of pipes commencing by a double junction with the two last-mentioned wells or shafts, and passing in, through,
or into the said townships of Erdington, Aston,
and Witton, or one or more of them, and terminating by a junction with the present pipes of the
Company, near to the pumping house of the
Company in the township of Aston aforesaid. A well or shaft, or pumping engine or engines,
and other works incidental thereto, on certain
lands in the townships of Erdington and Witton,
in the parish of Astonrjuxta-Birmingham, in the
county of Warwick, lying eastward of the Upper
Witton reservoir of the Company, and extending
to the public highway at a certain place called
the Turf Pits, which said lands belong to the
trustees of Fentham's Charity and the trustees of
the late Henry Hope, and are in the respective
occupations of Richard Fowler and Joseph Wells.
An aqueduct, conduit, or line of pipes comme,nQing in the said township of Erdiugton, from and
out of such last-mentioned intended well or shaft
passing through that township and the said township of Witton, and terminating therein by a
junction with the existing pipes of the said Com*
pany at or near the outlet from the existing
Lower Witton reservoir of the Company.
, An enlargement of the existing Lower Edgbas-r
ton reservoir of the Company, near Monumentlane, in the parish of Edgbaston, in the county of
Warwick, in and upon certain lands in the said
parish, belonging to the Birmingham Water
Works Company, and now used as garden ground,
and now or late in the respective occupations of
Josiah Clarkson, Henry Rofe, Edward Pool,
Joseph Green, Henry Bayley, William Knowles,
Stephen Barker, William Barber, and Charles
Edge.
A well or shaft, and pumping engine or engines,
and other works incidental thereto, on certain
lands in the said parish of Edgbaston, adjoining
to the said last-mentioned reservoir, and belonging
to the Company, and now or late in the respective
occupations of William Smith, Henry Rofe,
Charles Bamford, Charles Edge, and William
Barber.
An aqueduct, conduit, or line of pipes, wholly
in the said parish of Edgbaston, commencing
from and put of such last-mentioned shaft or well
and terminating by a junction near the engine
house adjoining the last-mentioned reservoir,
with the existing mains of the Company leading
from that engine bouse to their Upper Edgbaston
reservoir.
A reservoir and well, or shaft and pumping
engine or engines, and other works incidental
thereto, on certain lands in the parish of Edgbaston, in the county of Warwick, known as the
Home Ground, belonging to Joseph Gillott, and
now or late in the occupation of Thomas Hanker,
An aqueduct, conduit, or line of pipes, wholly
in the said parish of Edgbaston, commencing
from' and out of such last-mentioned intended
reservoir and well or shaft, aud terminating by a
junction with the existing mains of the Company
at or near the entrance into the private road
leading from the Hagley-road to the said Upper
Edgbaston reservoir.
A reservoir to be situate on certain, lands in the
township or hamlet of Moseley, in the parish of
King'e Norton, in the county of Worcester}
adjoining to the turnpike road leading from
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Spernal Ash, in the .county of Warwick, through arid .waters in the. line, qf the proposed wprks^ or
Studley to .Birmingham, in the county of War-., within'the limits of- deviation defined on the plans
wick, belonging to, and now or late in the occu- hereinafter mentioned, and to collect, impound,
and Appropriate .such streams.; -and; waters, ^and
pation of Mrs; Ann Sabin.
An aqueduct; -conduit, or main pipe, commence the :waters;to.be.obtamied-fromjliie said intended
ing in the parish of Edgbaston, in the county of wells or shafts-jfpr.:Jihe.purposes of ttie.'intended
Warwick, from and out of the present-mains ".of works, and-of ;the/ iinderiaking of, t£e. Company,
the Company, at or near to the intersection .of which'isaid streams andjoihe/water-s, pr.;spme-pf
the Belgrave-road and Varna-road, and p~,assing them, so to:be:taken. and,appropriated directly or
thence from, through, and into the parisheSj town- derivatively flow or proceed into the River Trent
Trent Navigation.
ships, and extra-parochial, or other places of Edg- andJRiyer
:
To, tiuthorise "the Company to 'purchase, by
baston and Birmingham, in the county of Warwick
and Ballsall Heath, Mpseley, and King's Norton, compiilsi'ojr: vor -agreement, ciertain lands '• -and
township" 6f; Wittbn aforesaid;
in the county .of Worcester, and termina'ting/at property' ;iu tlie
::
or near .the reservoir hereinbefore, lastly, de- and adjpimng f d"the AstofiTeservoir of the Comscribed.
. '. ' . ' , " ' . , '"' .'.".'"".."...' . * piYtfy^'tialled risspectively^tlie Woodcock M'eadow
A reservoir, .and other works and conveniences aiid Fl'dodgatie'Meadow, belonging to:the trustees
connected 'therewith, to be situate partly on two of/ttite'lates'Stephen WaUis^ and in the occupation
certain pools, called respectively the -Mill-PooK of Jbhri Wilton, "and also' certain lands in the
and Garlick Pool (and also commonly . < colled' township of Aston aforesaid, also adjoining the
Plants Brook Forge Pools), in the township of said, reservoir, called the Meadow, belonging to
Minworth^ in the parish of Curdworth, "in. the James Deykin, and in the occupation of William
county of Warwick, belonging to the trustees of SucH,,
To authorise the Company to make and mainthe late Baron Dickensori. Webster,. Esquire, .and
now in the occupation of William Gorse; and tain -all such embankments, approaches, roads,
partly on other lands adjoining or near to-such filtering bedsj shafts, wells, adits, tunnels, bore
pools in the said township, and in the parish of holes, dams and sluices, cuts, channels, pipes,
Sutton Coldfield, in the' county of Warwick, engines, and conveniences necessary or expedient
respectively belonging to the trustees of tie for the purposes of the above-mentioned and exeaid. Baron Dickenson Webster, the .Reverend isting works, or the objects of the Bill, or any of
.
Ralph Bagot, the Reverend William. Wakefield, them. .
To purchascj by compulsion or agreement, or
trustees of Berkeley .Plantagenet Guildford the
Charles Noel, Esquire, Josiah Mason, and the to take on lease, or take grants of easements in
Warden- and Society of Sutton. Coldfield, and in or over any lands, houses, springs, streams,
the respective occupations of William Gorse, the waters, and hereditaments, requisite or desirable
executors .of Mary Terry, Thomas Macefield, for the purposes of the intended and existing
works, or other the purposes of their undertaking,
John Ray, and Thomas Weetman.
To take and appropriate for the purposes of to' cross, break open, alter, divert, or stop up,
. their undertaking the mill, mill-house, lands, and either temporarily, or permanently, any turnpike
premises (commonly called Plants Brook Forge or .other roads, streets, public places, railways,
MUls)belonging to the trustees of the saidlateBaron tramways, canals, towing paths, sewers, drains,
Dickenson Webster, Esquire, and in the occupa- brooks, and water-courses, in any of the parishes,
tion of William Gorse, and such other land and townships, or places before mentioned, or elsepremises in or near the said pools, mills, and where within their present or extended limits of
lands as may be requisite for the purposes of the supply; to vary or extinguish any existing rights
or privileges connected therewith, or which would
undertaking.
A well or shaft, and pumping engine or engines, in any way interfere with the construction of the
and other works incidental thereto, on certain intended works, or with the objects and purposes
lands in the township of Minworth, in the of the Bill, and to confer other rights and priparish of Curdworth, in the county of Warwick, vileges.
To comprise within the limits of the existing
known as the Lower Hop Yard, belonging to the
Reverend Ralph Bagot, and how in the occu- Act of the Company, and of the intended. Act,
pation of the .executors of the late Mary Terry. the parishes, townships, and other places of BirAn aqueduct, conduit, or line of pipes com- mingham,. Edgbaston, Aston, Aston-juxta-Birmencing from and put of the reservoir before mingham, and Duddeston-cum-Nechells, in the
of Warwick; Bang's Norton, and Yardley,
mentioned, and passing from thence into the said county
1
well or engine house, :and 'from thence from, in the county of Worcester, and Harbourn€,-in
through, and into the parishes, townships, extra- the county.of Stafford (except so much thereof
parochial, and other places of Min.w-or.tbi Curd- as is situate within the township or hamlet of
worth j Berwood, Erdmgton, Astqnj Aston-juxta- Smethwicfc) and to supply water within such exextended limits,, and to apply the
Binmngham, and Duddeston-cum-Necnells,. or isting; and
some of them, all in the.county of .^ai-wick, and powers1 or • provisions, or some of them of
terminating in the .township of Erdirigtdn, arid the said existing Act and intended Act to such
parish of Aston-juxta-Birminghaha, in the county several. parishes, townships, and places respecof- Warwick,' by .a. junction with the intended, tively; and to, break up the streets and roads,
mains of the. Company, leading from the well and lay pipes, -and do such other acts as may
or shaft and' pumping' engine, or engines firstly be deemed requisite or desirable for the purposes
..,...hereinbefore mentioned,'at or near a point where of -such extended supply.
the Birmingham;and; Watford Gap.and the Bir- ; -To,'.-levy, and recover tolls, rates, rents,, and
mingham and' Kingsbury jturnpike roads-Unite
at icharges, -differential ;or otherwise, to and in!the
;
fGravelly."Hill
in
the
said:iownship'I
•<•
-•'•
'-•
'
•
: :extende.d:iimits; of- supplyj to alter or. vary existL
^Tq take, -'divert, and- appropriate'the-*1 streams; ing-rates, and to-confer exemptions.fronYthe pay. '
- .
and-waters of Plants Brook,- and-Of'the: said'Mill ment, thereof. : " • -.
:
Pool,1 and;Gkrlick Pool,- and;of-:the "streams and . To/make'further and more effectual provisions
-"w-aters wfiich-arei *6r may -be! Jpun'd^m, :or; which for enabling the Company to prevent the waste,
-flow1 or proceed1 into 'or out'- of "-the same respec- illegabuse, abstraction, -or misuse and wrongful
tively j" and -infoy through, and out., of: the csite use of the water supplied by them, and to adopt
::of: the:said.intended;reseryoii\lastly kereinbefore proper.r and needful, regulations in .reference
.':.described, "arid any;";or.some of the; other streams < thereto," and for ' inflicting penalties upon, or
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In Parliameni^-Session 1866.
• ' .:•.:.-^
. Whitehaven and- Furness Junction,' and White-;
haven, Cleator, arid Egremont Railway.
(Power to: Whitehaven and .Furness Junction, ;an<f'
th# iapd§, Terms, 'a^d^Gonditioiis^of '-the .supply ofr ; '-Whitehavxen, Cleatoiy and Egreriiont Railwajr;
water-by^ the" GonipanyV^-and- wiih^Eeferenee: to-Companies, r to :co.nstruct\a- Railway. froni-JEgreiV
the£ officers .iandf-serviaiits-'dfi thesCbmpariy, '.andmont-to Sellafield; Arrangements -between. th$i
r!
tHe^iieV^"j^^l|£li6ft~:a'itd iu%ifaj^ment of .their' ,: twotGompanies with respect to .Traffic, and the-affairs. ••' •'^•O/L- on: .vjonni;? -10 v/o* yJ-ivhj.V:- -,- . • 'Maintenance, • Wb'rking, and 'User of .Railways;h
^UOfT/iT.i'r^y .iff'/lT 7 :vp : • ' . . - .
v .-iTo 5 authorise;: theT^Qompanyj ftp.j 4'aise , f further i Powers to the tw.o~ Companies-to: raise and-ap^i
• ...:.; i
capital .by-- the. . -creaSon;-; and?issue 0£ nejj^ shares., ' -ply Capital;'Amendment of. Acts.) •'
atidt«tock, and^to/attaclifto.suciii ngw snares^andj "JVT QTICE is hereby'giyeri, that application' is;:
stock, •„#!• some pf0;bheni£:;q^ spnje>p^' jthe'i;^, ^ • Jl T '. intendedjto. bei made' to Parliamerit in the .
thought." neGesgary, ^certain, ; guaranteed (mtei'est' 'ensuirig session, for an Act for all'or'some of the'
or .preference,:, or jpriprity in.- . payment.Qf^JLnterest 'following purposes, that is to. say :
. ' ! . ' ' v'
or di?s^ideiid,'.and-:q.ther special privileges, :tb creatp, :. To authorise and empower the ^lutehaven and
debenture r stock- and to. borrow inoney on mort^ Fm^ess." Junction- Railway .Company,.-.and .the
gage,. bond- or pthenyisjB.x . ;u f ./; ':. '. : - • ; ! . . - Whitehayen, GleatQr, and Egremont. Railway
" .To incorporate hi ;ther said .Bill, arid -apply' to' Company (hereinafter .called " The Two Com-r
the Company's uudertaking 'and capital as airi'lio* pariies"). jointly,' or "either of them separately, to
rised,. or as proposed to be extended and increased; make and maintain,- wi.th:.all. proper-and necessary
all or some ,6f . the . provisioris^of the Waterworks stations, approaches,•-,works, and coriveniences con^
Clauses Acts, 1847 atid 1863 ; the Lands Clauses nected:. therewith, a railway to.* commence in .the
Consolidation. Act,Jl845 ; the ..Lands 'Clauses Con- parish'of Egremont," in the county of Cumberland,
solidation Acts Amendment Act, 1860; the Com- by a junction with the'line of the Whitehaveiii
panies Clauses Consolidation Actj 1845'; and -the Cleator, and'Egreinont Railway, at a point thereon;
Companies Clauses Act, 1863; and also such parts opposite the booking-office, ak Egremont Station,
of the Railways Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845, in ; the said parish of Egremo'nt, and to terminate
relating to roads and the temporary occupation in the parish of Saint Bridget, Beckennet, in the
of lands as may be deemed expedient, and either sai'd county of Cumberland, by a junction :\vith
in addition to, or. substitution for, the provisions the line of the Whitehaven • arid Furness Junction
of the Company's existing Act.
Railway, at a point thereori, situate^ 760 yards or
thereabouts northwards from :t-Ke bobkirig-office at
.To alter,' amend, and enlarge the powers and" Sellafield Station, in the said parish -of Saint
provisions of the Birmingham Water Works Act, Bridget, Beckermet, which said'intended railway
.1855, and if, and so far as may be requisite or will pass from, in, through, or into, or be'si^desurable f or the purposes of the -Bill, the Bir- tuate within the several parishes, townships, and
mingham Improvement Act, 1851, and the BirV extra-parochial places, or other places following,
minghain Improvement Act,- 1861. "-' .
' "
or some of them, that is to say : Egreiiiorit, Saint
John
Beckerinet,'' Saint Bees, Lowside Quarter,
' And notice is hereby further given, that plans
and sections of the intended "Works, and plans Haile, Beckermo'nt, 'Saint Bridget Beckerme^
"of the lands and houses in respect .of which Jjellafield, High Sellafield and Low Sellafield, all
; • •' :;
compulsory powers of purchase will -be sought, in the county of Cumberland.
with a book of ' reference to such plans, and a . To cross, stop up, retnovei alter, or-divert, either
copy of this notice, as published in the London temporarily or permanently, all such turnpike and
Gazette, will, on or before the 30th day of No.- other-roads and highways, streets, paths, railways,
yember, 1865, be deposited for public inspection tramways, bridges, aqueducts, canals, streams,
at 'the office of the Clerk of the Peace for the watercourses, sewers, drains,- pipes, rivers, navigacounty of Warwick, at Stratford-on-Avon, in tions, buildings, telegraphic- wires and apparatus,
that, county, and also at the office of the Clerk and other works within the. aforesaid parishes,
of the Peace for the county of Worcester, at townships, extra-parochial places and other places,
Worcester, in that county, and also at the or any of them, as it may be necessary;-to cross,
office of the .Clerk of the Peace of the county stop lip, remove, alter,-or .divert, for -the purposes
^qf Stafford, at Stafford, in that .county.; and of the said intended Act, or by .reason of -the con'that on or before that'day-a copy of so -much struction of the'said' intended railway and works,
*6f the said plans, sections, abd book ^of re- or any of thehW- " r . •••->.• '....'.*'. . .:- . '.. • •.-.-.
ference as relates to .each 'of the parishes and
To, enable the two Companies jSiritlyVor either
extra-parochial places' from, in, through, or into'
of them separately, td'purchase,', by compulsion or
• which, the said intended -works ' will be made
or passj and to "the 'lands aiid houses in respect
of which compulsdry powers' are sought, are"
•situate^ and a copy of this, notice, as published in
'•the London Gazette, ;will be deposited foj.1 public rigfits and. privjlegfes connected with - siicn lands,
inspection, in the case of each suclr parish,' with houses, and heredi|f^ame;ns,;"6r which, would in any
the parish clerk thereof, ,at his residence ;• and in mariner iiripede.'or' irite"rfe're;''w'ifli the objects and
case- of each extra-parochial place, with the
•parish clerk of -some parish immediately adjoining
To enable the jwo.jpompaiiies jointly,. prj:eimer
thereto, at his residence ; and that- on' or before
' the 23rd day of December next, printed copies -.of-them -separaikely;, -to.,-levy :tolls., rates,', duties,'and
fogi. or ijv respect .pfthe use of "the-said-,inof- the proposed Bill will be deposited" in: jthe -.charges;
. T i _ •! . . _ . _ . ^ .-'.' r "v.r* "** *" i *_ * _ * * i r_*"_k ' • ''"* **
' Priyate -Bill Office of -the-House^"o;f Commons.
Dated this 13thfday-bf NovembeiVl865:;.v r. .':
•

•

and. to confer j;yary ,7 or-extinguish" exemptions -from
the payment of tolls, ratesi sdutieSj and| charges.:
". John Arnold; • Birmingham, Solicitor: "for 1;' ^"To^autHorise Hhe' twtf^Companies, :or: either: :pf
" • • • theBUl,- ' • - • : ';:7 r " - •"'" thieinj-to'work^and'use'the-'said intended railway and
'
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works, and to enter into and carry into effect arrangements and agreements between themselves,
or with any other company or companies, with reference to the use, working, and management of
the said railway and works, and the receipt and
apportionment of the proceeds derived from the
same.
To empower the two Companies to enter into,
and .to curry' into effect arrangements and agreements with respect to all or any of the purposes of
the intended Act, and the use of all or any portions
of their respective lines of railway, stations,
sidings, junctions, works, and conveniences, 'and
• the conduct of the traffic thereon, and the fixing,
receipt, and apportionment of the tolls, rates, and
charges, or other remuneration to be paid in respect of such use of the tolls, rates, and charges
arising from such traffic; and to "enable the said
Companies respectively to levy .tolls on the railways comprised in any such agreement.
To sanction and confirm any contracts or agreements which may have been, or which shall be,
entered into for all or any of the purposes of the
intended Act, and, if necessary or expedient, to
provide for the appointment of joint committees or
boards of directors, for carrying into effect any
such contract or agreement, or any of the objects
afore.-aid; and to confer upon such committees or
boards such powers as may be necessary or expedient to regulate tlieir proceedings;
To empower the two Companies, or either of
them, to apply to the purposes aforesaid, or any
of them, and to other the purposes of the intended
Act, any capital or funds now in tlieir possession
or control; and for such purposes^ or any of them,
to raise additional capital, by the creation of new
shares or stock in their respective undertakings,
either with or without preference or priority, or
guarantee- in payment of interest or dividend, or
with other rights, privileges, or conditions attached
thereto, and by borrowing on mortgage or bond,
or by all or any of those means, or by such other
means as Parliament shall authorise and direct;
and to divide the profits arising from or in respect
of the intended railway and works between the
two Companies, in such proportions as shall be
agreed upon between the two Companies, or fixed
and determined by the said intended Act.
And it is proposed, so far as may be necessary
for all or any of the purposes of the intended
Act, to alter, amend, extend, vary, enlarge1, or repeal all or some of (he powers and provisions of
the several Acts of Parliament following, or spme
of them, relating to the Whitehaven and Furness
Junction Railway Company, that is to say:
8 and 9 Vic., cap. 100; 9 and 10 Vic., cap. 320;
1J and 12 Vic'., cap. J28; 16 and 17 Vic., cap.
171; 20 arid 21 Vic., cap. 122; and 28 and 29
Vic., cap. 143: and also of the several Acts of
Parliament following,'or some o'f them, relating
to the Whitehaven, Cleator, and Kgremont Kailway Company, that is to say : 17 Vic., cap. 64;
20 Vic., cap. 8; 24 and 25 Vic., cap. 62; 26 and
27 Vic., cap. 64; and 28 and 29 Vic., cap. 86;
and aay other Act or Acts relating to the said
Companies respectively.
And it is also proposed to incorporate with the
said intended Act such provisions as may be necessary of " The Companies Clauses'Consolidation
Act. 1-S45," "The Companies Clauses A c f , 1863,"
"The Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845,"
"The Lands Clauses-Con solid at ion Acts Amendment Act, 186:'," "The Railways Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845," and "The Railways Clauses
Acti. 1863'," with any modifications thereof which
may appear expedient.
" And notice is hereby further given, that, on of

before the 30th day of November instant, dupli
cate plans and sections of the said intended rai'way and other work?, together with a published
map, whereon will be defined the general coarse
or direction of such railway, and a book of! reference to such plans, and a copy of this not/ce, as
published in the London Gifceite, will'be deposited for public inspection with the Clerk of the
Peace for the county of Cumberland, at his oilicc
in Carlisle, in the said county; and that, on or
before the said 30th day of November instant, a
copy of so much of the said plans, sections, and
book of reference, as relates to each parish or
extra-parochial place, in or through which - the
said railway and other works are-intended to be
made, together with a copy of this notice, published as aforesaid, will.be deposited for public
inspection with the parish- clerk of each such parish, at his residence, and in case .of any extraparochial plare, with the parish clerk of some
parish immediately adjoining thereto, at his residence.
And printed copies of the said intended Act
will be deposited in the Private Bill Office of the
House of Commons, on or before the 23rd day "of
December next.
Dated this 10th day of November, 1865.
Currey and Holland^ Solicitors, 9; Old
Burlington-street, London.
John JUusgrave, Solicitor, Whitehaven. •
:- Holme^ Anton, Greig, and White, Parliamentary Agents, 18, Abingdon-street,
. •(
Westminster.

Houses of Parliament Approaches;
(New Streets between Whitehall and the Houses
of ,Parliaraent, and between Parliament Street
and Saint James's Park; Short Extension of
Thames Embankment; Arrangements . with
Government and Conservators of the River
Thames, and Metropolitan Board of Works,
and Westminster District Board of Works, and
Metropolitan District Railway Company.).
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
next .session for an Act for the following purposes, or some of them (that is to say) :
. 1. To incorporate a Company (hereinafter called
"the Company"):
2. To authorise the Company to make and
maintain the.new streets, embankment, and improvements hereinafter mentioned, with approaches, works, and conveniences connected
therewith (that is to say) :
A. iA. widening and improvement of. Parliament-street, in the parish of .Saint Margaret,
Westminster, .in the county of Middlesex,
on the western side thereof', from the. point
• where Upper Charles-street intersects the
same to the. southern extremity of. Parliament-street at its function with- Great
George-street, and the acq uisition .and reconstruction of that part of the northern .side
of Great George-street; which lies between
No. 21 in that street and the junction
of Great George-street with Parliamentstreet ;.
.
B. A widening and improvement of Charlesstreet and Upper Charles-street, both in the
parish of Saint. Margaret, Westminster, on
the southern sides thereof respectively, from
the junction of Charles-street with. Dukestreet to the junction of Upper CharlesStreet with Parliament-street;
C. The extension of Charles-street so widened
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:; s. .from -Duke-street to Saint James's-park with
access for foot passengers from Charles-street
/ • -.to Saint James.;8-park ;
,7 .B.:.A;new street, from Charles-street to Great
-: _ George-street, commencing two hundred and
: -ninety feet, or thereabouts, eastwards from
the centre of Duke*street. measured along
Charles-street, and terminating two hundred
and seventy feet or. thereabouts from the
.: , centre of Delahay-street, measured, in* an
.easterly direction along Great George-street,
all in the parish of Saint Margaret, Westr
. •. minster ;
•
E...A new street, from Parliament-street to
Duke-street, commencing by a junction with
: . Parliament-street at a point two hundred
* . feet, or thereabouts, measured in a northerly
direction along Parliament-street from the
. south-western corner thereof; and terminat:- ing in Duke-street at a point one. hundred
? .and sixty^five feet or thereabouts from the
centre of Charles- street, measured in a
: . \ southerly direction along Duke-street ;
. F> A new street, in substitution for Delahay:.- .street and Duke-street, the new street to
commence nt a point thirty feet or there'abouts f ronr the : centre of .Delahay-street,
i
measured in a westerly direction along Great
George-streetj and terminating by a junction
..with Charles-street ' at a point ten feet or
• ' thereabouts westward of the present centre
-•• of Duke-street at its junction with Charlesstreet, all in the parish of Saint Margaret,
Westminster ;
G. The erection of dwelling-houses for the industrial or labouring classes, and for shops
and other buildings on the lands situate in
the parish of Saint Margaret, Westminster,
„•• bounded on the northern side : by Little
'- " ' ' Chapel-street^ on the southern and western
'sides 6y ; Brewers-green,, and on the eastern
side, by Palmer's-passage j • .
H. An improvement of Parliament- street on
the eastern side thereof, from its junction
with Bridge-street to the northernmost pier
of the entrance gate to Richmond-terrace
' from Whitehall ;
I. A new street, commencing on the eastern
side .of Parliament-street, the centre of which
..new street will be sixty feet or thereabouts
northwards from the centre of Derby-street,
and terminating by a junction with the
• Thames Embankment, at a d' stance of three
hundred and seventy-five feet> or thereabouts
;
-ffoto the northern abutment wall of Westminster-bridge, measured along the autho•-v.'ju, rised line • of the/ Thames ^Embankment, all
-.•*:.!.. in- the- -parish :of Saint Margaret, - West'". J. A witlehing and improvement of Cannon 0"". fow» on the 'eastern sidfe. thereof, northward
.v^from the junction of Cannon-row. with. Manli v; -Chester-buildings, to the northern termina-;>• tion of Cannon -row ; :
s ,?K. The improvement of the southern ap*'" Broaches to the Houses of Parliament, by
.:-. ' the widening and improvement of Abingdon- . 'Street and of Old Palace-yard, in the parishes
of Saint Margaret and Saint John the Evan- V "'. gelist, Westminster^ or one of them ; .
- L/ A widening and improvement of the eastern
side. of Milbanknstreet from its junction with
Abingdon-streetj up to .and including Dorset
Wharf, on the eastern side of Millbank-street,
all- in the parishes of Saint. Margaret and
Saint John the Evangelist; "Westminster, or
:
- .: .;ohe: of them'; ..'..•••".
,:. ;.v - ' ' "
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M. A widening and improvement of Millbankstreet on the western side thereof, from Great
College-street to Wood-street;
N. A widening and improvement of Great
College-stret on the southern side thereof^
from Little College-street to Abingdon-street
and the acquisition of all the property;
bounded northwardly by Great Collegestreet, southwardly by Woodrstreet, east-:
ward by Millbank-street, and westwardiy by
Little College-street;
; .. j
0. An embankment on the left bank of the
River Thames, .in the parishes of Saint
Margaret and Saint John the Evangelist^
. Westminster, or one of them, being a continuation in a southerly direction of the
present embankment, in connection with.the
Houses of Parliament for a distance of five"
hundred fuet or thereabouts, measured along
the fore-shore of the River Thames, from
the south-eastern corner of the Houses of
Parliament;
The new lines of street, embankment, improvements, and works, and the lands and houses to be
taken under the powers of the intended Act are.
situate in, or pass from, in, through, or into the
parishes of Saint Margai'et and Saint John the
Evangelist, Westminster, in the county of-MidV
dlesex, or one of them, and the fore-shore of "tlie
River Thames, in the same parishes ;
3. To authorise the Company in connection
with the new streets, embankment, improvements,
and works or any of them, and as part of the
works, and within those parishes, or any.
of them, to make and maintain junctions
and communications with any existing streets
intersected or interfered with or contiguous'
to the. lines of the intended new streets, embankment arid improvements, or any of them, and
to alter the lines or levels of any existing streets,
roads, pr ways, public or private, or the pavements thereof, for the purpose of connecting the
same with the in tended new streets, embankment,
and improvements, or of crossing under or over,
the same, or otherwise, and to stop up either
temporarily or permanently, and appropriate for
the purposes of the works and for the erection of
houses and buildings : —King-street, Boai;'s Headyard, Little Boar's Head-yard, Gardener's-lane,
Delahay-me'ws, Chapel-place, Cannon-row, Richmond-terrace-mews, Derby-street, Duke-street,
Delahay-street, Little Abingdon-street, Abingdorimews, and Abingdon-buildings, and any other
streets and any courts, yards, squares, passage^
alleys, thoroughfares, and places, within the limits
of lateral deviation shown on the plans hereinafter-mentioned, anii to .deviate from the. lines
and levels of the intended works, and to construct,
alter, .divert, and stop up sewers, drains,, subways,,
pipes, telegraph, wires'!;.'and works :
.
4. To authorise the. purchase by the Company,compulsorily or by -agreement, :of the lands and:
houses, and of easements; over or under lands and
houses within, .the several-parishes and places
before-mentioned, and to authorise the Company'
to erect-houses, shops, arid buildings, and to convey or to grant; leases of the same, and also to
lease and^sell lands.acquired,by the Company : ; •
5. To make provision for the repair and maintenance by the Metropolitan Board of Works, or
the .Westminster District Board of Works, or
other bodies, -of streets, roadways, sewers, sub-.
ways, and other works formed or interfered with;,
by the Company.: . - , . - ; •;
6. To vary and extinguish rights or privilegjes
connected with, lands and houses acquired .for\the
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purposes of the intended Act, and to confer, vary,
and extinguish rights and privileges :
7. To authorise the Company, and the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Woods and 'Forests,
and the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Works
and Buildings and Land Revenues, and the Conservators of the River Thames, and the Metropolitan
Board of Works, and the Westminster District
Board of Works, and -other bodies, to enter into
and carry into effect contracts and agreements for
any purposes authorised by the intended Act,
including the following purposes, or any of them
(that is to say) :—
The construction and maintenance of the proposed works, or any of them, or any parts
thereof respectively, either jointly by the
Company and the Metropolitan or the Westminster Board of Works, or solely by the
-said Boards of Works, or either of them, or
solely by the Company under, the direction
of the Metropolitan Board of Works, or
otherwise;
The exercise by. the Metropolitan or the Westminster Board of Works of all or any of the
powers of the Company under .the intended
Act;".
The execution by the Company, eith.gr solely
or jointly with the Metropolitan Board of
- Works, of any work, or any part of any
work, authorised to be executed by the
. Metropolitan Board of Works :., . 8. To authorise the Metropolitan Board of
Works, the .Westminster Board of Works, and
the' Commissioners of Her Majesty's Works and
Buildings and Land Revenues to contribute out
of any funds or property now or hereafter belonging- to them respectively, or under their
respective control, towards the expense of executing any work authorised by the intended Act,
and for this purpose to enable the said Board of
Works to make rates or to increase rates on their
respective districts:
9. To authorise the Company to raise moneys
by rates on the owners or occupiers of houses or
lands deriving benefit from the intended new
streets, embankment, and improvements :
10. To authorise arrangements between- the
Company and Her Majesty's Government and any
municipal, parochial, ecclesiastical, commercial,
financial, and other bodies and persons :
M. The alteration and adaptation for the purposes of the intended Act of the Thames Embankment (north side) or any other work already
made or hereafter to be made by the Metropolitan
Board of Works or any part thereof:
12. To authorise the Company and the Metropolitan District Railway Company to enter into
agreements as to the mode of carrying the roadway of the intended new street from Parliamentstreet to the Thames Embankment over the intended Metropolitan District Railway.
13. To incorporate with the intended Act
"The Companies Clauses Consolidation Act,
1845 ;" "The Lands Clauses Consolidation Act,
1845;" "The Lands Clauses Consolidation Acts
Amendment Act, I860;" and "The Companies
Clauses Act, 1863."
14. To alter, amend, or repeal all or some of
the provisions of the following and other Acts
relating to the Metropolitan Board of Works,
viz.: 18-and 19 Viet., cap. 120; 19 and 20
Viet.,-cap. 112 ; 21 and 22 Viet., cap. 104 ; and
•25 and 26 Viet., cap. 102 ; and of the several
Acts relating to the "Thames Conservancy, viz.:
20 and 21 Viet., cap. 147; and 27 and 28 Victv
cap. 113 ; and also " The Metropolitan District
Railways Act, 1864 ;" " The Metropolitan Dis-

trict Railways Act Amendment Act, 1865.;" and
"The Thames Embankment Acts, 1862, 1863,
and 1864."
15. 'And notice is hereby given, that joa.or.
before the 30th day of November, 1865, duplicate;
plans and sections describing the lines, situations,:,
and levels of the intended new streets^ embank-,,
ment, 'improvements, and works, and the lands
and houses in, upon, or through which they will;:
be made, or which will be required for the purposes of the intended Act, together with a book
of reference thereto^ arid a'copy of this notice,"
will be deposited with the Clerk of the Peace for
the county of Middlesex, at: his office in Olerkeriwell-green in that county ; and with the Clerk of the"
Peace for the city and liberty of Westminster, at the
Sessions House, Westminster; and on or before the
same day copies of those plans, sections, and books
of reference., and a copy of this notice, will be
deposited with the clerk of the Westminster
District Board of Works, that district including
the parishes of Saint Margaret and Saint John
the Evangelist, Westminster, at his office in Great
Smith-street, Westminster.
Printed copies of the Bill will be deposited in
the Private Bill Office of the House of Commons
on or before the 23rd day of December, 1865.
Dated this 16th day of November, 1865.
Newbon, Evans, and Co., 28, Nicholas-lane,
Henry E. Brown, 4, Lincoln's-inn-fields, f
Solicitors'.
Dyson and Co,. 24, Parliament-street,
Parliamentary Agents.

In Parliament.—Session 1866. .
Castle Gary and Langport Railway.
(Incorporation of Company for making Railway
from the Wilts,. Somerset and Weymouth Railway .at. Castle Gary to the Yeovil Branch of
the Bristol and Exeter Railway at Langport;
Powers to Great Western and Bristol and
Exeter Railway Companies.)
OTICE is hereby given that it is intended to
apply to Parliament in the next session
thereof, for leave to bring in a'Bill for the following, or some of the following, among other purposes :—
To incorporate a Company (herein referred to
as "The Company"), and to enable them to
make and maintain the railway hereinafter mentioned, with all needful works, stations, approaches and conveniences connected therewith,
respectively, that is to say:—
A railway commencing by a junction with the
Wilts Somerset and Weymouth Railway, in the
parish of Ansford, otherwise Almsford, in the
county of Somerset, at or near a point about 190
yards south-west of the passenger platform of
the Castle Gary station on the said Wilts, Somerset, and Weymouth Railway, passing thence
through or into the following parishes, extraparochial,
and other places, or some of them,
that is; to say: Ansford, otherwise Almsford,
Castle Gary, Dummer, Glanville, Cockhill, Aiford,
Lovington, East Lydford, Padymore, Milton,
Carry Rivell, Wheathill, North Barrow, South
Barrow, Babcary, Stert, Higher Farringdon,
otherwise Farrington, Lower
Faningdon,
otherwise Farrington, Gary Fitzpaine, Lytes
Gary, West Camel Puddimore, otherwise Podymore, Milton, Charlton Adam, Charlton Mackarell, Kingston, Catsgore, Northover, Somerton,
Somerton Erie, Long Sutton, Knowle, Upton
Pisbury, Pitney, Muchelney, Carry Rivell, Huish
Episcopi, Langport, Langport Eastover, Langport Westover, and Drayton, all in the county of
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Somerset; and "terminating -by a>. .junction" frith • lines, situation, and levels of the proposed raiK
the^Yeovil Branch "of: the fillstob-. and Exeter way, and the lands, houses, .and other property.;"
Kailway, in the said parish of Huish Epifecopi,: in. or through which it will be made, together
at':or near 'the point;;at which the- public road with a book of reference to suck plans, .contain?,
crdsse's'theisaid railway,/.'oh the level-thereof j ing the names of the -owners and lessees, "br~re'77
immediately adjoining, and to the south,- of, the puted owners and lessees, ancl."of .the..occupiers
of such .lands, houses, and otheV property, alsoTa^
Langport station. •.••• : . • • . ; . - •
i.jAnd it: is ;also proposed by the said Bill to apply published map witli the h^e of .fail-way deiirieatedfor ^the.'follojyingj-..oiv some of the following, thereonj so as to show its general course, and
direction, and a-copy of this notice, will, on or..
among other powers-: -..' . • / . . •
.",:T.o enable- t-he^Company to-'.cross, divert, alter,. before the 30th day•-.of'.Novernb.er, instant, .15$
or stop up, :whether; temporarily or permanently, deposited for public inspection with the -'Clerk, o.f
roads, tramways,.drains,.pipes, sewers, I'canals, the Peace for the county of Somerset, .at hi#
navigations, .rivers, -• streams, • and watercourses office at Wells, and on-or before .the" same" day a
so far -as • may be necessary in constructing or copy of so much of the said plans, sectibns," and
maintaining the; said intended ^railway and works. book of reference as relates 'to each parish,:in or
To purchase lands, houses, and other property, through which the intended'railway will be made,
cornpulsorily, for the. purposes of the said in- or in which any lands, houses," or other property
tended railway and work's, .and .to levy tolls, are intended to be taken,, and a copy of this
rates, and charges.in respect thereof, and to notice will be deposited with the- parish clerk of
each such parish, at his residenee, and in the case
exercise other rights and privileges.
To authorise the Great Western Kailway Com- of any extra-parochial place, .with the' clerk of
adjoining such 'extrapany, and the Bristol and Exeter Eailway Com- some parish immediately.,
:
pany, or either of those Companies, to contribute parochial place, at his"place"pf :abode. •' -•
Printed copies of the' proposed Bill will, be detowards the cost of constructing the intended
railway and.works out of their corporate funds, posited in the ^Private Bill-Office of the House of
Commons, on or before the 23rd day of December
and, if necessary, out of capital to be raised by next.
'
. - - . - - _.,..% .^ x. - ,, ,.-..-them respectively, under the powers of the Bill
Dated this' 13th day-of November, 1865. :•
by shares or stock'and by loan, and with or withBaxter, Rose, .Norton and (7o., 6, : Victoriaout any priority of dividend or interest, and
street, Westminster'..
-"
other advantage over their existing and authoJ. "2?atte»,Yeovil, Solicitors for the Bill.
rised capitals, and to enable the said Companies
or either of them to hold shares" in the capital of
the Company, and to guarantee the payment of
interest or dividend upon the said capital or In Parliament. Cession .1866. : '*' "".";'
';••' ';':•
any part thereof, and to appoint directors of the
.
Hornsey
Gas.
.
:
Company.
OTICE is hereby given, that '/-The Hornsey
To enable the Company on the one hand, and
Gas. Company (Limited)'-' (hereinafter
the., said Great Western and Bristol and
Exeter. Railway Companies, or either of them, called " The Company ") intend to apply to Paron the. other hand, from time to' time to enter liament in the ensuing session for leave -to bring
into 'agreements with respect to the working, in a Bill to confer upon the Company all necessary
use, management and maintenance of the said powers for lighting with gas :the whole of * .the
intended railway, the supply of rolling stock and parish of.,- Hornsey,. in . the -.county, .of Middlesex,
machinery, and of officers arid servants for the and also the detached portion qf the parish?of
conduct of the traffic of the intended railway, Clerkenwell, in the said- county, ; \vhich adjoins to
the payments to be made and the conditions to the said parish;,of Hornsey aforesaid,, and lies to
be performed with respect to such working, use, the eastward of.- Colney Hatch-lane, in- the/ said
management and maintenance, the interchange., county,.and between the several parishes^of:Horn• accommodation and conveyance of traffic coming sey, Tottenham, or Tottenham High Cross, and
from or destined for the respective undertaking's Friern Barnet, all in the said county of Middlesex,
of the. contracting Companies, and the division except that part of the said parish of Hornsey as
,ahd appropriation of the revenue arising from lies to the south-eastward of the Seven Sisters'that traffic, and to authorise the appointment road, which leads from Lower Holloway to Totof joint commtttees for carrying into effect any tenham High Cross, both in the.said county (tlie
such agreement as aforesaid, and to confirm said Seven Sisters'-road inclusive), and aiso ex.any agreement already made, or which pre- cepting that part.of the said parish of .Hornsey as
-viousry'to the passing of the Bill may be made, lies northward of a point 35pyarcls,i or thereabouts,
touching any of the matters aforesaid.
northward of Coppett's.-Farm', situate in -Tatter./.;. The Bill will vary and extinguish all existing ilown-lane, in the said parish,of Hornsey afore•rights and privileges which would interfere with said, and the said Bill, will-seek; to confer on the
its objects, and it will incorporate with, itself the Company the following,, pivsomq of. the,following,
necessary provisions of " The Companies Clauses among other powers, that is 1«o;sayu:
To augment.and to fix and reg.ulate-.the capital'
..Consolidation Act, 1845," "The Companies
.Clauses Act, 1863," " The Lands Clauses 'Con- of the Compan}', and to fix and .determine.the
solidation Act, 1845," " The Lands Clauses Con- amount thereof, in respect of which the Company
>
solidation Acts Amendment Act, 1860," "The Kail- shall be entitled to receive .dividends. •
To authorise the Company to raise additional
ways Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845," and " The
BaUways Clauses Act, 1863;" and it will amend money on mortgage or -bond, and- by the
,and "enlarge the powers and. provisions-of the creation and issue of • shares, with or without
.following, and of any other Acts relating to the preference or priority in payment of" diviGreat Western Railway Company, namely, the dend or other advantages, and to create and issue
5. and 6 William IV., cap. 107, the 26 and .27 debenture stock bearing interest; and to authorise
Viet., caps. 113 and 198, the 27 and 28 Viet., the Company during their tenancy thereof .10
•cap. 306, and the 28 and'29 Viet., cap. 299, and maintain the existing, gas, and other works,! build/of the several other Actsy relating to the Bristol ings, apparatus, and meters, situate, lying, and
and Exeter Railway Company. .
being near the Hprnsey station of the Great
-' Duplicate plans and sections describing the Northern Railway, in the parish of Hornsey 'and
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county aforesaid, and on the west side of the road
leading out of Hornsey-lane, otherwise Turnpike
lane, and called Clarendon-road, containing by
admeasurement 3 roods and 14 perches or thereabouts, and bounded on the north, west and south,
by land and property of, and belonging to, the
Great Northern Railway Company, and to improve
or renew the same within or upon the site thereof
hereinbefore described, or in some part or parts
thereof respectively.
To enable the Company to erect and maintain
new, additional, or substituted gas and other
works, buildings, apparatus, and meters, upon the
piece or parcel of land, or upon some part or
parts thereof respectively situate, lying, and
being in the said parish of Hornsey aforesaid,
bounded on the north by the river or stream
called the Moselle and the boundary of the said
parish of Hornsey aforesaid, on the sou+h by
nouses called Alma-cottages and Ebenezercottages respectively, situate in the Clarendonroad, the said Clarendon-road, and by a straight
line to be drawn from the northernmost boundary
of the said cottages, extending eastward to the
western boundary of the field numbered 207 on
the Ordnance map or Survey of the said parish of
Hornsey aforesaid ; on the cast by the said field
numbered 207, and on the west by the embankment
(forming a portion of the main line of railway) and
other works belonging to the Great Northern Railway Company, and for the purchase of any portion
of which the Company have now entered or may
hereafter enter into any agreement or agreements
with the owner or owners thereof, and to-improve,
extend, enlarge, renew, and increase such works
as shall from time to time be deemed necessary
by the Company for the purpose of erecting gas
holders, or gas meters, or other works thereon,
and to authorise the Company, and all corpora-1
tions and public bodies, commissioners, companies,
or persons, to make and carry into effect contracts
and agreements for the sale of any such lands,
houses, and property upon such terms and conditions as they shall respectively think fit.
To define the limits within which the Company
may supply gas.
To authorise the Company to manufacture,
supply, and light with gas, produced from coal or
other material, and to sell and dispose thereof,
and of coal, coke, tar, and other residuum and
products arising from such manufacture, and to
make or convert tar, pitch, ammoniacal liquors,
and any residuum, into dye - wares, or other
materials, and to sell and deal in the same, and
also to lay down and maintain pipes in, through,
across, and under streets, reads, lanes, bridges,
rivers, and other public passages and places
within the parishes or district supplied, or to be
supplied, with gas by the Companj^ and for that
purpose to break up and interfere with such
streets, roads, lanes, bridges, rivers, and other
public passages and places, and also with -any
sewers, drains, and pipes, in, over, or under the
same, and generally to carry on the business
usually carried on by gas companies.
To authorise the Company to manufacture,
purchase, or hire gas meters, and gas apparatus,
and to sell or let the same, and to levy rates, rents,
and charges for the sale and supply of gas, and of
gas meters and fittings.
To dissolve the Company as it now exists,
and to cancel the deed or other instrument or instruments under which the Company are at present
acting, and to reincorporate the Company, and to
change, if deemed expedient, the name of the
Company.

To incorporate with the proposed Act all or
some of the powers and provisions of '* The Companies Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845;" "The
Lands Clauses Consolidation Act. 1845;" "The
Gas Works Clauses Act, 1847 ;" " The Acts for
Regulating Measures used in Sales of Gas;"
" The Lands Clauses Consolidation Acts Amendment Act, 1860 ;" and "The Companies Clauses
Act, 1863 ;" and of any other Act which may be
necessary or expedient so to incorporate. •
To levy and collect rates or rents for the supply
of gas; to alter existing rates cr rents; to confer,
vary, or extinguish exemptions from payment of
rates or rents ; to confer, vary,, or extinguish
other rights and privileges ; and to confer upon
the Company all necessary powers and authorities
for the purposes of the said Act.
And notice is hereby further given, that printed
copies of the Bill will, on or before the 23rd
day of December next, be deposited in the Private
Bill Office of the House of Commons.
Dated this 13th day of November, 1865.
Tathani and Sons, 11, Staple-inn, London,
W.C., Solicitors for the Bill.
Edward fFalmisley, 25, Abingdon-street,
"Westminster, S.W., Parliamentary
Agent.

Titanic Steel and Iron Company (Limited).
(Alteration of Articles of Association ; Confirmation of the Creation of certain Shares, and Acts
of General Meetings ; Provision as to Division
of Shares, &c.)
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing session for leave to bring in a Bill for the
following purposes, or some of them; that is to
say:—
To confirm and give effect'to the resolutions of
the general meetings of the Titanic Steel and Iron
Company, Limited 'ordinary and extraordinary),
or any of them.
*
To confirm the creation of the additional capital
of the Company, and the issue of the shares of
£10 each.
To alter the quorum of general meetings of the
Company.
To alter and amend the scale of voting at meetings of the Company.
To authorise the division of the existing shares
of the Companj' into shares of a smaller nominal
value.
To alter and amend the qualification of the
Directors of the Company.
To make other provisions incidental to the
meetings, qualifications, capital, and powers, of
the Company.
To amend the Memorandum of Association and
Articles of Association.
To vary and extinguish any rights and privileges which interfere with the objects of the Bill.
Printed copies of the intended Bill will, on or
before the 23rd day of December next, be deposited in the Private Bill Office of the House of
Commons.
Dated this 10th day of November, 186o.
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Clyde Navigation.
(Formation of streets, or roads of access, to and
from Stobcross Dock and Springfield Quay, and
other works—compulsory purchase of lands—
powers .to Clyde Trustees to raise additional
money—repeal or alteration of provisions of
" The fEdinburgh and Glasgow Railway (Extensions) Act, 1864," and "The Caledonian
Railway (Glasgow Harbour) Act, 1864," and
powers of Caledonian, Edinburgh and Glasgow
and North British Railway Companies thereunder—change of levels and gradients—lateral
and vertical deviations of lines of railways—
further powers to and provisions affecting the
North British and Caledonian Railway Companies—contribution by these Companies to
expense of construction of works—powers to
them to raise additional money—arrangements
with these Companies—amendment of Acts and
other purposes.)
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament, in the
ensuing Session thereof, by the Trustees of the
Clyde Navigation, in this Notice called " the
trustees," for leave to bring in a Bill for all or
some of the following objects and purposes:—
j^To enable the trustees to form, make, and
maintain the following streets or rpads and other
works, or some or one of such streets or roads
and other works, or some part or parts thereof,
with all necessary and proper appliances, approaches, bridges, communications, and other
relative works and conveniences, that is to say—
1. To widen the diversion of the Pointhouseroad, authorized by the local and personal Act
relating to the Clyde Navigation, 9th Viet., cap.
23, or the Act therein recited, such widening
commencing at and from the south end of the
eastern side of Sandyford-street, and terminating
in the intended street of 40 feet in width, authorized to be formed by the 21st section of the
Edinburgh and Glasgow Railway (Extensions)
Act, 1864, at the street or road numt red 104 in
the parish of barony of Glasgow, on the plans
deposited with the .Principal Sheriff-Clerk of the
county of Lanark, in the month of November,
1863, for the purposes of the Edinburgh and
Glasgow Railway (Extensions) Act, 1864, and
leading from the north eastern end of the lands
of Stobcross to the Pointhouse-road, nearly
opposite to Messrs. Barclay and Curie's patent
slip, at a point on that road or street 146 yards
or thereabouts to the south eastward of the south
eastward comer of Stobcross House.
2. A load or street commencing by a junction
with Kelvinhaugh-street, at a point on the south
eastern side of that street, 56 yards, or thereabouts to the north westward of the south westward comer of St. Vincent-crescent, continuing
thence in a southwardly direction, and terminating by a junction with the widening firstly
before described of the said authorized diversion
of the Pointhouse-road, at a point on the march
or boundary dividing the lands of Stobcross and
-Over Newton, and which point is 363 yards or
thereabouts to the eastward of the south east
corner of Sandyford-street, and all necessary
works connected therewith.
3. A street or road commencing at the termination of the proposed widening, firstly hereinbefore described, of the said authorized diversion
of the Pointhouse-road at a point 146 yards or
thereabouts to the south eastward of the south
eastward corner of Stobcross House, and terminating by a junction with the west side of
Finnieston-street, at a point 34 yards or thereabouts to the south of the intersection of
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Finnieston-street and Stobcross-street, and all
necessary works connected therewith.
4. A street or road commencing on the eastern
side of Finnieston-street, at a point-27 yards or
thereabouts south of the intersection of Finnieston-street and Stobcross-street, and terminating by a junction with Stobcross-street, at a
point in that street opposite the southern end of
Grace-street, and all necessary works connected
therewith.
All which streets, roads, and other works on
the north side of the River Clyde, are, or will be,
situated in the barony parish of Glasgow and
county of Lanark.
5. A street or road on the south side of the
River Clyde, commencing at a point on the north
side of the Paisley-road, opposite the north end
of Pollok-street, thence proceeding in a northerly
direction, and terminating by a junction with the
Springfield-quay, at a point near the west end of
the Springfield-shed, belonging to the trustees,
and all necessary works connected therewith;
which street or road, and other works are, or will
be, situated in the parish of Govan, and county
of Renfrew.
To authorize the trustees to purchase, take,
and acquire, by compulsion or otherwise, lands,
houses, heritages, and other property, for the
purposes of the said several streets or roads, and
other works, hereinbefore mentioned, or some of
them, and of the said Bill, which several lands,
houses, heritages, and other property and works
before mentioned, are, or will be, situated in the
barony parish of Glasgow, in the county of
Lanark, and in the'parish of Govan, in the county
of Renfrew respectively.
To confer on the trustees all necessary and
proper powers for effecting the foresaid or the
following objects, or some of them, that is to
say—
For power to deviate in the formation or construction of the said proposed streets or roads
and other works laterally from the lines and
vertically from the levels delineated on the plans
and sections to be deposited as hereinafter mentioned, to such an extent as will be defined on
the said plans and sections, and provided by the
said Bill.
For power to make such openings in, and
alterations of, the lines, stations, and works of
the Edinburgh and Glasgow Railway, and of the
Caledonian Railway, authorized by the Edinburgh
and Glasgow Railway (Extensions) Act, 1864,
or by the Caledonian Railway (Glasgow Harbour)
Act, 1864, as well during the construction as
after the completion of the said "lines of railway,
stations, and works, as may be necessary for any
of the purposes of the Bill.
To occupy, use, cross, pass under or over, or
alter, stop up, and divert, so far as may be
necessary, for the purposes of making, maintaining, and using the said intended streets, roads,
communications, and other works, or any of the
works and conveniences connected therewith',
and for the purposes of the Bill, either temporarily or permanently, any turnpike or other
roads, streets, highways, paths, passages,
bridges, sewers, telegraphic apparatus,, gas,
water, and other pipes, railways, and tramways,
within the parishes aforesaid.
To empower the trustees, and the owners of,
and other parties interested in the lands, houses,
heritages, and other property required for the
several purposes aforesaid, and any other bodies,
companies, corporations, commissioners, trustees,
and other person or persons, holding under entail, or other legal disability, to contract and
agree with each other for the acquisition by the
trustees of such lands, houses, heritages, and
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other property, absolutely or by way of feu, lease
.in' perpetuity, or otherwise, for such price,
"annual feu-duty, ground-annual, or rent charge,
or for such other consideration, mortgage, or
bond of the trustees, as may be fixed or agreed
on as the value of such lands, houses, heritages,
and other property, and for the acquisition, purchase, commutation, or extinction of any duties,
customs, or other payments, and other rights
and privileges, and restrictions or prohibitions,
which may affect or be affected by the construction, maintenance, or use of the said proposed
streets, roads, or communications, and. other
works, or by the interference with any streets,
lanes, courts, passages, qr thoroughfares,, and to
.execute all agreements, conveyances, contracts
of feu and.of ground-annual, mortgages, bonds,
and other deeds necessary for these purposes.
. It is also intended by the Bill to authorize and
require the Caledonian Railway Company, and
that Company and the Edinburgh and Glasgow
Railway Company, or the North Britiah Railway
Company, as in right and place of the said Edinburgh and GlasgowRailway Company (hereinafter
in this Notice called the Companies), or one or more
of them, to relinquish and abandon, or otherwise
to authorize the relinquishment, and abandonment of the lands, grounds, and heritages required for the said roads or streets, and other
works, in so far as they are situate, or pass
through any lands or heritages belonging
to the Companies, or either of them: Farther, to
.authorize and require-the Companies, or either of
them, to make such lateral and vertical deviations, and to alter the levels and gradients of
such parts of their lines of railway as may be
necessary to permit of the said streets, roads,
accesses, or other works, being formed in a
proper and convenient manner, or to empower
the trustees to make such deviations, or to alter
such levels and gradients.
To repealy annul, alter, or vary " The
Edinburgh and Glasgow Railway (Extensions)
Act, 1864," and "The Caledonian [Railway
.(Glasgow Harbour) Act, 1864," - and the
several agreements set forth in the schedules
to those Acts respectively, or so much of
these Acts .and. agreements as relates to
the railways, tramways,- station or stations, and
other works, as authorized by these Acts respectively, and also all OF any contracts, agreements,
and other deeds or instruments which in any
way relate to these railways, tramways, station
or stations, and other works, and.to the lands,
houses, and property authorized to be purchased
for the purposes thereof, and to vary, or extinguish all existing rights and privileges which
•would in any way prevent or hinder the purposes
<of the said Bill being fully effected, and to corifer
other rights and privileges.
. :
• "To .authorize and empower the trustees to sell
and dispose of the lands, houses, heritages, and
other property already or hereafter to be acquired
by them, and which may not be wanted for the
purposes of their undertaking, or of the saidBill, on such terms, and .subject to such stipulations, and at such time or times, and at such
price or for such consideration as the trustees
may fix, or as may be provided for in the said
Bill.
To authorize and empower the trustees to
erect and maintain sheds, warehouses, and
conveniences connected therewith, on any
portion of the lands now belonging to them, or
any lands which they may hereafter- acquire,
and to levy rates and rents in respect thereof.
' To authorize -and require the Companies, or
one or more of them, to defray the whole or a
portion of the expense of the construction and

maintenance of the said several intended roads
or streets and other works and lands and other
property required for the formation thereof,
out of their existing funds, and any moneys
which they have still power to raise, and if need
bo, to authorize -and require the Companies, or
either of them, to raise < money for the several
purposes .aforesaid, by the creation of shares or
stock in their respective undertakings, and either
with or without ,any preference pr.priority-in the
payment of dividend, or other privileges, attached
thereto, over all -or .any of the existing
obligations, preference, and ordinary capital, of
the said respective Companies, and also respectively, if necessary, to alter their existing tolls
or rates,, or to raise money by borrowing, and
by the issue of debenture stock, and by, such
other means -as may be considered expedient, or
shall be provided by the Bill, and to vary and
postpone all existing rights and privileges, to
give effect to any such preference or priority
as aforesaid, and also to reduce, vary, or alter
the powers already conferred on the Companies
with respect to the raising of capital or the
creation of shares.
To enable the trustees on the one hand, and
the Companies or either of them, on the "other
hand, to enter into, and carry into effect contracts and agreements with reference to any of
the objects and purposes of the Bill, and with
reference to the acquisition of lands, or of any
rights in lands, for the purposes of the works
to be authorized by the said intended Bill, the
construction, .maintenance,; and use of the said
works-*—the portion of the expense thereof to be
defrayed by the Companies, and other matters
relating/thereto, and to confirm any contracts or
agreements already entered into, or which may
hereafter be entered into with reference to the
matters afores'aid.
To enable the trustees to borrow on the
security of then- present and future works, lands,
and property, and. of the tolls, rates, duties,
and charges which they are already authorized
to levy, Or which they may be authorized
to levy under the powers of the said Bill,
additional money for the purposes of the said
works and conveniences, purchase of lands,
houses, heritages, and other property, to be
.acquired and taken under the said Bill, and for
the other purposes of their undertaking.
To abolish and extinguish and free and relieve
the trustees from any prohibition, or restriction,
or other provision against the erection of warehouses and other works which may be contained
in the title deeds of the trustees, or the title
deeds of the proprietors of the Stobcross estate,
or of 'the Companies or either of them, or in the
title deeds of any other party or parties whatever, and to make such provision otherwise as
may not preclude the trustees, from erecting on
the grounds now belonging to them, or which
may hereafter be acquired by them, all such
sheds, warehouses, and other works and. conveniences as they may consider expedient.
To .authorize the trustees to levy tolls, rates,
and duties, to alter and vary the tolls, rates,
and duties now leviable by them in respect of
their undertaking, or some of them, and to confer
exemptions from tho payment of tolls, rates,
and duties, and to confer, vary, or extinguish
other rights and privileges.
To vary or extinguish all rights, franchises,
exemptions, restrictions, prohibitions, rates, and
privileges which, would in any manner impede or
interfere with the purposes and objects of the
said Bill, or any of them, and to confer, vary or
extinguish other powers, rights, rates, and privileges.
.
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'•'To incorporate with the Bill all or some of the lessees or reputed lessees, and occupiers of such
poyer^.'aud. provisions of 5'The Lands. Clauses lands, houses,, and property, and a copy-.of this
'Gofcolidatiom. (Scotland) Act,' 1845;" "The Notice, as published in the Edinburgh Gazette,
-Lan^.;Clauses;.Consoli'datioh Acts. Amendment will be deposited for public inspection, on br be?
-Act,, '.i860".;" "" The Railways Clauses. Consoli- fore the 3Qth day of November, 1865, in the
r
datioh ^Scotland) Act, 1845';" and "The Rail- office of .the Principal Sheriff-Clerk for the. county
•;ways'Closes Act,. 1863;" and of any other Acts of Lanark, at his . office at Glasgow, and: .in the
which it.f^ay be necessary'to 'incorporate there- office of- the Principal Sheriff-Clerk of the county
with, and I'IQ" insert', in. .the" said Bill, 'all other of Renfrew, at his office.'in' Paisley, and a copy
powers and* provisions necessary, for. effecting all of the said plans, sections, and boofcof reference,
'or, any-of -the'objects of this1 Notice, or which together'with a copy of the said Notice, as pubjnay be comprised in,the Bill ' • ' . .
lished in the Edinburgh Gazette, will, on or
•To: alter, amend, enlarge or repeal,, so far-as before the • 30th .day of November/;'1865,
necessary.'for! the purposes of' the Bill,, the fol- be deposited for p.ublie inspection, with the
lowing localJ and personal Acts' of Parliament, schoolmasters, or if there be no schoolmasters,
'viz..:=-^' ."•• ' . . • - • • ' ' - • ' - ; • ; . ' • '
with the session-clerks- of the' barony parish of
Thc'foUowing Acts-relating to the Edinburgh .Glasgow and GTovan respectively, at the.1 usual
and Glasgow .Railway.."Company, or some of .places of abode of such schoolmasters or sessionthem, viz.:—9 and 10 Viet., cap. 333; 11 and 12 .clerks, 'and also with the town .clerks of the
-Viet., cap. 160;: 12- and-• 13 ;Vict,, cap. 39:; royal burgh of Glasgow, at their office in
:
"JB5- Vic.t., capM09.; 16 itn'ct 17 Viet., cap. 151; . Glasg-ow.
.
..-...'..
18 and
19
Viet.,
caps!:
158
and
190;
21
arid
22
.
And
.notice
is
hereby
lastly-given,,
that, on or
v
"Viei., eap»;. 6.4; 24 and '25 Viet., caps. 84 and before the 23rd day of December, 1865, printed
248; 25 -and' 26 Viet., caps. 135 and 138; .26 .copies of the said Bill; as proposed to be'introand 27 Viet., cap. 237; 27 and 28 Viet, caps. duced into Parliament, will be' deposited in the
.81, 271, and 279;" 28 and 29 Viet., caps. 20Q, Private Bill Office of the House-of Commons^
=217, and 328; and any-other Acts relating to ' Dated this 13th day of November, 1865.
the Edinburgh and Glasgow Railway Company,
A.'Turner, Town Clerk of Glasgow, and
also the several Acts following or some of them,
. . Secretary' to the Clyde Navigation
-relating to the North British Railway Company,
Trustees, Glasgow, Solicitor for the
viz.:—14 'and 15 Vic., cap. 55, and'the proBill.
.
visions unocepealed of the Acts referred to in the
and. Wakeford, 22,. Abingdonschedule'of such Act;. 16 and 17 Vic.t., cap.
sti'eet, Westminster, Parliamentary
'152; 18 and 19. Viet., cap. 127 ; 19 and 20 Viet.,
Agents.
. .
...'...
cap. 98; 20 and 21 Viet., caps. 91, 124, #nd
«129? 21 and 22 Viet., caps. 65, 109, and 145;
22 and 23 -Viet., caps. 14, 2.4, 83, and 96; 23 and
North British Eailway.
"24-Viet., caps. 140,. 145, 159, and 195 ; 24 and
25 Viet,, caps. 102, 114, 131, 177, 214, and 226;
(New
Works
and Additional Powers.)
25 and 26 Viet., caps:. 47, 48, 49, 142, 181, and
1.89; -26'and 27 Vici, caps.' 194, 213, and 226; (New Railways and Works and Additional Lands
27-and 28-Viet., caps. 84 and-100 V and 28 and
in the counties, of Dumbarton, Lanark, Lin-20'Viet., caps. 125, 152, 202, 206, 2.13; and 309,
litligow, Edinburgh, the city of Edinburgh,
and any other Acts-relating to the North British
Roxburgh, .Fife, Clackmannan, .and Perth;
Railway .Company; also the several Acts followDelations and Extension of time for the com• ing; or some of them,-relating to the Caledonian
pulsory purchase, of Lands and Constr.uction
-Hailway Company $ viz.:—-"-The Caldonian Railof Works; Extinction1 of Separate. Interests of
:
way .Act, 1845," and th'e several other Acts ' Shareholders and Holders .of Mortgages of
.relating, to the Caledonian Railway Company,
Fife and Kinross Railway Company; Propassed respectively in the 9th and. 10th, the
vision as to the Wausbeck Preference Snares;
10th, the 10th and llth, the llth and 12th, the
Arrangement with the Midland Eailway Com12th :and-13th, the 14th and 15th, the 16th and
. pany for Joint Goods Station at Carlisle1;
=1.7th, the 17th and 18th, the 18th and 19th, .the . Arrangement ;witb the Corporation of Edin, 20th and 2-lst, the 21st; the 21st and 22nd,: the
burgh' with respect to Markets and Station
-:22nd ''arid 23rd, the 23rd> the 23rd and 24th, the
Improvements ; Extension of time for the sale
'•24th and 25th, the 25th and 26th, the 26th and
of Superfluous Lands; Additional Capital;
-2.7th, tlifr 27th and 28th, and the 28th and 29th
Amendment of Acts; and other purposes.) •
•years of.th'e reign of Her-present
Majesty, and
:
OTICE is hereby given, that application'::is
ianyTother Acts relating to the. Caledonian Railintended to be made to."Parliament in the
• •way-Company; also the Acts following, or some
'df them,. Eclating, to-the Clyde Navigation, viz.: next session, "by the. North* British Railway Com.-rt-.'.';The Clyde Navigation Consolidation Act, pany (hereinafter called " the Company"), for an
•1858;" and the. provisions unrepealed-of the Act for the- following purposes, or some of them,
Acts .referred to ui the schedule of that Act; that is to say : ' • " •".' -._.!:' - '
To enable'the Company to'inake and maintain
and "-The Clyde Navigation (Glasgow .Harbour
.Tramways) Act, 1864;" and any other Acts the railways following, or som'e.or one of them,
. relating to the Clyde Navigation; ' also " The with all proper approaches, stations, and "works
connected therewith^ .that is to say: • • ' : .
•Glasgow Police Act, 1862."
••••• And notice- is hereby further given, "that A railway"6r siding, hereinafter referred to. :as
Railway No. 1, commencing, in the parish, of
duplicate plans and sections describing the lines,
Kirkiutilloch, in the county 'of Dumbarton,
situations,'and,levels, of the said proposed new
'by a junction with' tte 'North British (late
streets .or roads, and other works, and the lands,
Edinburgh and Glasgow) Railway, at or near
housjss, .and .other property through which the
a point fifty yards, or thereabouts; measuring
same, are intended -to be made, and within the
" in an easterly direction" along said1 railway,
limits of..deviation, as defined on the said plans,
'from the bridge at Cainpsie JunetionJStation
and ,whichamay be inquired to- be taken for the
purposes oOhe,said several objects, togetfier " . carrying said'railway over the-road leading
from HifkintiHocb. to Auchinloch, and terwithj&jbojokjrfPreference ;t<?:8iich plans; cpntain- '" miiiattng-m th'e'^parish of GadderHa ib,e
ing;.thejiames of ilie,pw.ners or-reputed oT^n
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. "county of 'Lanark, by a, junction .
. .. Garngabber ^Branch of the North British
;. . ^ate Edinburgh and Glasgow) Eaiiway at; a
" point. 460 lyards, or tbereaboutSj, measured
. ' along said branch in a north-westerly' direc'• ^ tipii, from opposite the miie:post pn;;;the
•
. .North British (late .Monkland ^d/Sirkini
tilloch) Eailway, indicating "the djstencertp
be one and a-half miles from Kirfimtill6cnr;
which railway 'will pass; fronf, thrpugfi,: or
'•; " jntp, or be /situate/ within, . t h e! '£awsK;;:of
1
Kirkintilloch.'jn the cpunty'Sof "IVuhtbattpni
~ and the -parish of 'Cadcler, in;'theS6runfy"bf

.. i,' Bosweli's Station, and terminating at a ^
, . in thej said, parish of Melrose, \ni a/field"
"I belonging to the North British~ Ifciilway
" Company, immediately to the' east of St.
,;;'JJosweirs ;Station, such point .beutf distant; '. jab'out; nihety-three . yards'in x a* easterly.
"! d'irfectipn^ frp^ni~the;said~bpbkitig-:cfice of that
". sitiatipny and;wliich branch railway and rela•;..''.. tiyb' works" will: be whplly situate in this
','.„"! parish of Meh?pse-and :cotin^ of Eoxburgh.
•>• '-''H'-n-A i*-T--iii-' -i-Jx-u-^x'j-•ut,~.j.ir-_ -»oiA intended Act"
to- authorize ;a deviatioii "or- nelw fine of railway in

.' A railway; or siding,*hereinaft0r preferred: tfoi ;as
" Eailway No.r'2,'- in; contuluati<m tif^'the
existing siding, which passes through" the
goods shed to the loading bank at Lihlith^ow
Station, and cbmmenciiSg at the^ termination
thereof,- in." the parish of* Liriiithgpw,: in the
county of LinlithgoWj forty-. yards,' or ;there' aboutSj "in a westerly direction 'from the
westmost end of the said goods shedj passing
thence in a line with the said existing siding,
and parallel with and adjoining "the North
British "(late Edinburgh and Glasgow) Railway, on the south side thereof,1 and terminating in the said parish and 'county by a
junction with the Company's existing siding,
known as Lawrie's Siding, at a point on said
siding 385 yards, or thereabouts, measuring
along the said railway to the westward of
the south-west corner of the Company's
booking-office at Linlithgow Station ; which
intended railway or siding will be wholly
situated in the parish of Linlithgow, royal
burgh of Linlithgow, and county of Lin. lithgow.
A railway or siding, hereinafter referred to as
Eailway No. 3, commencing by "a junction
with the North British (late Edinburgh and
Glasgow) Eailway, at or near a point fortyeight yards, or thereabouts, to the westward
of the south-west corner of the Company's
booking-office at Liulithgow Station, in the
parish of Linlithgow, in the county of Lin-lithgow, and passing thence parallel with
and adjoining the said railway, on the north
side thereof, and terminating in the said
parish and county, by a junction with the
same railway, at or near a point 385 yards,
or thereabouts, westward from the said
booking-office ; which railway or siding will
be wholly situated in the parish of Linlithgow, and royal burgh of Linlithgow, and
county of Linlithgow.
A branch railway, hereinafter referred to as
Eailway No. 4, commencing by a junction
with the main line of the North British
Eailway, on the west side thereof, at or near
a point about' 400 yards northwards from
the booking-office at St. BoswelTs Station of
the said railway, in the parish of Melrose
and county of Eoxburgh, and terminating
by a junction with the said main line, in the
parish of Melrose and county foresaid, at
or near a point about 280 yards southwards
from the said booking office, which branch
railway. and relative works will be -wholly
situate in the parishes of Melrose and St.
Boswell's, or one of them,' and county of
Eoxburgh.
A branch railway, hereinafter referred to as
Eailway No. 5, commencing by a junction
with the main line of the North British
Eailway, at or near a point in the parish of
Melrose foresaid, about 400 yards northwards from the booking-office of the St.

]Perift) EMWky'Ac# 1860;'^ and: which deviation
is"heteinafter: called ;the^~" Wenfarg Deviation,"
commencing/in the'parisfi of Abernethy, in "the
county of Fife, by 'ajjurictibn "with the said Rail-.
way No. .11, in. a! field or inclpsure belbnging ttf
the Earl of \-Mansfield, numbereQ 1.1, in the-said
parish, oii the plans deposited with reference to
'the said Act, and therein referred :to, and situated
to tte south-east of Old Fargie Cottages, and'
terminating in the parish of Dron, in the county
pi" Perth, by a junction with the said Eailway
No.-jl, in a field or inclosure belonging to John
Beatson Bell, numbered 28 in the parish of Drdn
on the said deposited plans, and situated- to the
south-east of Glenfarg Cottage; which diversion
and works will be situate in the parishes of
Abernethy and Arngask, in the county of Fife,
the parish of Abernethy, in the county of Perth,
and the parish of Dron, in the county" of Perth',
or some or one pf them.
And to authorize the abandonment and relih>
quishment of so much of the said Eailway No. 11
as is situated between the aforesaid two points of
junction, and as will be rendered unnecessary by
the said
proposed deviation. - - •
Tp: empower the Coinpany, and the lord
provost, magistrates, and town council of the
city of Edinburgh (hereinafter called the Coir-'
poration of Edinburgh)) to. enter into agreements
and arrangements for the transfer by the Corporation of Edinburgh of the fruit and vegetable
market of the said city, and the whole" lands and
buildings connected therewith, to" the-Company;
or otherwise to vest the same in the Gpmpariy^
for the enlargement of their station at Edinburgh;
and for providing by the Company of :-a^ hew or
substituted market in lieu of the said fruit and
vegetable market, upon lands belonging to "the
Company adjoining to' Princes-street" -and
Waverley Bridge, in the parish^ of 'St. Andrew,
of the said city of. Edinburgh-, and for..all other
purposes .incident to and necessary-5 for carrying
into effect the aforesaid objects, and to'confirm
any agreement or agreements betwee'ri'the''Conip
pany and the Corporation. ;of Edinburgh,, hiving
reference to the aforesaid substitution of aTnew
market for the present' fruit -arid -vegetable
market; to enable the Company to convey, to
the said Corporation of Edinburgh -so' much of
the foresaid lands of the Company at."Edinburgh
as is situate "between Princes-street' arid a line
drawn from east to west through the said lands
forty-eight yards, or thereby, northward of the.
north'wall of Canal-street, and- parallel tb that
street, excepting so much thereof as is necessary
for the formation of a footpath or road of: twenty
feet in breadth along the eastern boundary of the
said lands, to lead from Princes-street to the
railway station, and to the said proposed new .or
substituted market, or some part or parts of the
said lands, and with and under such reservations
and obligations as have been or may be agreed
upon, or as may be provided by the said Act.
To authorize the alteration and widening of so

- . . . .
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much of the street .or rpacl called Wayerley Bridge,
as lies be%eenva ,-poiniC.m. jbKe parish of St.
Andre^y, and. city aM;.cpunty of Edinburgh, and
county of .the,.p,i0y,,0!f EdinburgKi where' .the said
rpacUor .street .joinp Piinces-stree't of _ the said
city-, and 'a point bnjtllip said styeet.-br road in the
High- Church .parish ofs 'Edinburgh,; in. the, line of
the north wall:of.t£e^street caUedjQanal-street, at
the junction wittvthe;.siaid .street or road, and also
the altering and,widening pf.s.p much^of the, said
street-or,road as ]ies.; between..the point therein
last mentioned,, and,.X':poinrt" JUTL, the"^ said'. High
Church parish, wherefthe said street" ort roadjoins
Market-street of the..£jaicl cityVb^,..sQme':par.t,;.br
parts -thereof; and .winch* alterations and vadening are wholly.:.situated.":in-.the. parish bf r St.
Andrew, and High Church"parish, in the city, and
county;of Edinburgh.,..anil,Bounty .of.the .c.i);y of
Edinburgh.
. ,..' ^'"",."."'-."'* '''. '".'."
. ,
I- To authorize the r diversion and. alteration' pif" so
much of the Toad or street called Market-street,
in the city-of Edinburgh, as .lies betwixt a point
in the High Church parish-aforesaid, where the
rpad -tQ -the Middle Market joins Market-street,
and. a point in the said High Church parish where
Market-street joins the street called Low Marketstreet ; such last-mentioned point being on a line
with the west side of the stair which leads from
the.Eish Market to LQW Market-street; and
which diversion and.,alteration will be wholly
situate in the said .High Church parish and city
and county of Edinburgh, and county of the city
of Edinburgh; and to make provision for the enlargement of the Fish Market upon the northwest thereof:
.
r To empower the Company, for the purpose of
improving the railway approaches to 'the station
at Edinburgh, from the east, and giving increased
tiding and standage accommodation, to arch or
otherwise span and cover over such portions as
are not already crossed over and occupied by .the
railway .works, of the Company, of the street or
road r:called Leith Wynd, between its junction
with the street caljed Old. Physic Gardens, in the
parishes, of Trinity College and Canongate, in the
fcity and county of Edinburgh, and the northinost
archway ;nowi carrying the railways of the Companyv over-the.
said street or road, in the said
parishes Jpf -Trinity College arid Canongate ; and
•winch/arching-, or cpvering over the said street or
jroad,~an(|" other relative.works aforesaid, will be
(wholly situate in the said parishes of Trinity College and-; Canpngatej and city and county of
Edinburghj^and county of. the. city of Edinburgh.
^ To empower, the Company to stop up and discontinue as a, pubUc thoroughfare, and to appro. Ip,riate;,to7the ;uses of the Company so much of the
.public..,street-.or. road,-.situate in the parish of
;^ini:ithgow. Royal: b'urgh of, Linlithgow, and
-Qpunty ;p_f'Linlitngpw;, called Easter, "Wynd or St.
Michael's Well Wynd,-as liesJtietvFeen a point on
^he-sai.d:;wynd_on.tjie;-hortn''side of .the North
'tiBritish .{late Edinburgn and .Glasgow) Railway at
iLinlithgow, .eleven yards, or thereabouts to the
•£west.:of the west abutment of the^bridge carrying
-.the: said railway over the said wynd, and a point
;in said Wynd opposite to the north-west corner of
ithe United Presbyterian Church, and fifty yards
or:-thereabouts, measured southwards along said
~wynd,froni the south, boundary wall of the said
^railway; ..
: .
F
- •- To authorize the formation of two ventilating
-shafts or eyes in the'tunnel upon the line :of the
"North British (late Edinburgh and Glasgow)
'Railway between Hay market station and West
Princes-street-gardens, in the city of Edinburgh,
upon lands belonging to the Company, and one of
c
which" 'shafts or eyes will be situated upon the

north-west side of St., Cuthbert's-lane,. sixty-nine
yards or,thereabouts north-east from Tprphichenstreet,'and 'the other "of' ,t£e; said shafts or, eyes
will adjoin the building.line"'of,,th-e east: side of
Thomas-street, about, fifty^six yards southwards
of the, south building, line 'of,.Torphichen-street,
all in the/parish- Qf\S^t.puthbert's," and, city and
pounty of Edinburgh,; and" c'aunty;bf the "city of
Edinburgh. . ' . , ; - / . -. v ., v , . .
To empower the Company;to acquire,".by compulsioii .or agreement,lands, .houses, .and property
in the several parishes and royal burghs aforesaid,
for all or any of.the purposes aforesaid: . "
And" also the lands, 'houses, or property for
.additional.-siding-...and. station, accommodation
.hereinafter, described or referred to, that is" to
.»y—. . ".-•" [ : : . - r ':,;•-:- .^-•::;: '-.:.- ''•'.- .
Certain lands, li'ouses, .and'./property, •situate in
.. ,: the parish ;pf -So.uth Leitb, in the county of
- . / Edinburgh
and county of the city of. Ediu. ;• burgh,J.lying-, on theseast side of the street
called LVth-walkj.ancl-'extending along said
- street from the west en,d of the road called
. Lovers-lane,", at ibhe point where-the said
road joins Leith-walk, in a northreasterly direction 100 yards or thereabouts, bounded on the
south by so much of/the Lovers-lane as
extends from the said point of junction of
the Lovers-lane .with Leith-walk, to a point
310 yards or thereabouts, measured along;
said lane, and a line drawn from the lastmentioned point to a point on the west side
of the Easter-road, eighty yards to the north
of the north-east corner of the house belonging to'the Governors of the Georee Heriot's
Hospital, and occupied by John Wilson; on
the east by so much of the Easter-road as
lies between the last-mentioned point and
the point where said road is crossed by. the
centre line of Railway No. 1, of the authorized North British (Edinburgh, Dunferm* line, and Perth) Railway, as shown upon the
deposited plans of the said railway, and
referred to in the North British (Edinburgh,
Dunfermline, and Perth) Railway Act, 1862;
and on the north by the.said centre line of
said railway, as shown upon the said deposited plans.
Certain lands in the parish of Saint Cuthbert's,
and county of Edinburgh, and county of the
city of Edinburgh, forming a strip of ground
extending along the south-east side of the
Leith branch of the North British (late
Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee) Railway,
near to Bonnington station, for a distance ot"
120 yards or thereabouts, measuring in ;u
south-westerly direction from the west wall
of the offices of Bonnington Brae House, belonging to and occupied by John Junner,
fourteen yards pr thereabouts at its greatest
width, and situate between the said branch
and the Water of Leith.
A house or building in the parish of St. Andrew,
and in the city and county of Edinburgh,
and county of the city of Edinburgh, situated
on the south sidej and bearing the number
eight of Princes-street, in the said city, and
commonly called Kennedy's or Graham's
Hotel.
• : . • •
^
Certain lands and property situate in the parish
of Cprstorphine, in. the county of Edinburgh,
consisting of (first) a strip of land parallel
with and adjoining the north side of the
Company's station at Corstorphine, and
already enclosed by a stone wall on the. north
and north-west sides, twenty-three yards or
thereabouts at" its greatest width, and extending in an easterly direction along said wall,
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from the road leading from Corstorphine
village to the turnpike road from Edinburgh
to East Calder, 180 yards or thereabouts;
and (second) strip of land on the south side
of said station, bounded' on the south and
vrest by the said road, and extending from the
bridge carrying the said railway over the
last-mentioned road in an. easterly direction,
sixty yards or thereabouts.
Certain land's, houses j and property situate in
the parish of Currie, in the county of Edinburgh, forming a strip of ground parallel
with and adjoining the south side of the
Company's property at Gogar Goods station,
and already enclosed on the south side by a
stone wall, twenty-eight yards or thereby at
its greatest width, and extending along the
said wall in a westerly direction, ninety yards
or thereby from the fence wall on the west
side of the road leading to said goods
station.
Certain lands and houses in the parish o.f Kirkliston, in the county Linlithgow, adjoining
the railway and station of the Company at
Broomhouse, on the north-east side thereof;
bounded on the north-east and east by the
public road leading from Broomhouse station
to Broomhouse farmhouses, and on the west
by the railway and station of the Company.
Certain lands and property situate in the parish
of Livingston, in the county of Linlithgow,
forming a strip of ground parallel to, and
adjoining the south-side of • the Edinburgh
and Bathgate Eailway and station at Livingston, bounded 011 the north and west by said
-railway and station, on the south and-east
by a line drawn in a north-easterly direction
from a point measured along the road leading
to the said station 60 yards or thereabouts
south from the south-east corner' of the
station.-house, to a point on said: railway 200
yards or thereabouts east from the east end
of the station-house.
Certain lands. and property situate in the
parishes of Maryhill and Springburne, and
partly in the royal burgh of Glasgow, in the
county of Lanark, adjoining the railway and
workshops of the Company at Cowlairs station, bounded on the east and partly on the
north by the said railway and workshops, on
the south by a line, drawn from the Company's fence opposite the pointsman's box at
the south end of Cowlairs station, in a
westerly direction through the plantation
belonging to Miss Marion Gourlay, at the
north side of Cowlairs House; for a distance
of 220 yards or thereabouts from said box to
a point at or near the north-west-corner of
said plantation, on the west by a line drawn
from the last-mentioned point in a northerly
direction to a point at the north corner of a
triangular shaped plantation belonging to
Captain John Campbell, which plantation
adjoins the -west ^end .of the culvert carrying
the £fortb British (late Edinburgh and Glas, gow) Railway over the Fossil Burn, on the
north by a line drawn from the last-mentioned
'. point along the north-east boundary of said
plantation till it joins the Company's fence
.'.-- at or near the same end of the said culvert;
and also a certain strip of land situated in
-,, the . said parish of Springburn, and royal
:' burgh of Glasgow and county foresaid,
:' parallel with and adjoining the east side of ;
the railway and station buildings, of. the
Company, twenty-two yards or thereby in
.... . width, and extending from the pointsman's
i the east-side, and afc.the south end of

the said station' in a. north-easterly direction;
to a point on the: Company's boundary fence?
at or near the east corner of the reservoic .at
Cowlairs station, belonging to. the Company,
and measuring 225 yards- or 'thereabouts;>iitlength.
.
, / . - • :
Certain lands and property situate in/the parjahof Dumbarton, royal burgh of Dumbarton^ int
the county of Dumbarton, adjoining Dum>
barton passenger station on -the south, side
thereof, bounded on the north, east, and west
by the road leading from College-street and
Church-street respectively, to said station,
and extending westwards along the said road
for seventy yards or, thereabouts, from a
point on the said road thirteen yards from
the gate at the junction of the said road with.
Church-street, and measuring ten yards or
thereabouts at its greatest width.
And for enabling the Company more effectually:
to carry out the obligations undertaken by them:
under "The Perth General.Station Act, 1865." '.
Certain enclosed grounds extending to 4 acres,
and 8-10ths or an acre in area or thereby,,
partly occupied by railway works,.in the East.
Church parish 'of Perth, and royal burgh
and county of Perth, held by the Company
on lease from Sir Thomas Moncrieffe, Bart*,
and adjoining the east side of the Caledonian'
(late Scottish Central) Railway, for a distance
of 355 yards measuring southwards'from a,
point five yards to the south of the .southern
abutment of the- bridge which .carries the
Scottish Central Railway over .Craigie Burn.
And also the lands hereinafter mentioned for
the purpose of. erecting gate-keepers' lodges at
level crossings of the railway.
:
Certain lands in the parish of Dunfermline and
and county of Fife, where the Charleston
branch of the North British Railway crosses^
the road leading -to- the Charleston foundry
and the iron mill, and upon the east, side of
said branch and the south aide of the saidroad so crossed. . . . , . . . < .
.. .
Certain lands-in the last-mentioned parish and
county where the last-mentioned branch
crosses 'the road leading to Charleston from
the Queensferry turnpike, and upon the
south side of the said branch and west side,
of the road so crossed, *
Certain lands in- the parish of Leuchars and..
CQunty of Fife where the North British (late
Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee) Railway
crosses the Seggiehill-road, and upon the
north side of the railway and east side of the•road so crossed.
Certain lands in the parish of Cults and countyof Fife where the last-mentioned railway
crosses the road .leading to Cults Mill from
•v. Springfield, and upon the north side of the
said- railway- and the west side of the road so
crossed.
.
.
.
Certain lands in the parish of Collessie and
county of Fife where the last-mentioned,
railway crosses the road leading' from Pit-'
lessie to the. turnpike road from Cupar to
Collessie, and upon the north side of the
railway and west side of the road so.erossed^
Certain lands in the-parish of Alloaand county
of Clackmannan where the North British
(late Alva) Railway crosses the road-leading.;
iroin the Tullibody-road to Menstrie Hill;
and ^pon the north-east side of the said
.railway and sputh-west side of the road socrossed. . ' ' - . : . ."."
' _V
-To vary and extinguish all- existing rights and
privileges, connected with any lands, houses, .or
property proposed ;to be purchased or appro-
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priated for the purposes of the.intended Act,
which would in any manner impede or interfere
with such purchases, or. any of them, and to
confer other rights and privileges.
YTo ''deviate in constructing' the said intended
railways* and works from the line-or'lines and
levels delineated on the plans and sections, to be
deposited as after mentioned, to such extent as
will be defined on the said plans, or be p rovided
for in the said, Act..
To authorize the crossing, stopping up, altering,
or diverting, whether temporarily or permanently,
of.:all turnpike or other roads, highways, tramways, railways, canals, rivers, and streams, pipes,
and works of every description-within or adjoining
to the foresaid parishes and other places which it
may be necessary to cross, stop up, alter, or
.-divert in executing .the several ;purposes of the
intended Ac.t.
To authorize the Company to levy tolls, rates,
duties, and charges for or in respect of the said railways and works, or for any .other purposes, and to
alter existing tolls, rates, .duties, and charges.,
and to grant exemptions from the payment of
such tolls, rjites, duties, and charges. .
. To extend the time for the sale by the Company
of all or any lands acquired by them, which are
not, or eventually may not be, required for the
purposes of their xtndertakihg, and. to confer
further power upon the Company with reference
to .the sale and granting leases of lands held by
the Company, or otherwise in relation thereto.
To provide for the extinction of the Fife and
Kinross Railway Company as a separate body
corporate for the winding-up of its affairs, and the
other purposes provided for in "The Edinburgh,
Perth, and Dundee, Fife and Kinross (Amalgamation Act), 1862;" and for the incorporation of
the holders of Fife and Kinross ordinary shares
or stock, and of Fife and Kinross preference.
shares or. stock, in the Company, with the other
shareholders' of the Company, and for altering,
regulating, and fixing the preferences and priorities of the said shareholders respectively in the
capital of the Company'; the conversion of the
Fife and Kinross ordinary shares or stock into
Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee ordinary stock
of the Company ; to alter, fix, and. regulate the
rate of interest or dividend on the Fife and Kinrpss preference shares or stock; and to authorize
the Company to guarantee a fixed or graduated
dividend upon the said shares or stock, with such
preference or priority as may be fixed by the said
Act; to impose on the Company, or otherwise,
to provide for the payment out of their general
funds of the principal and interest of the Fife
and Kinross mortgage debt; to enable the Comp'any to exercise the powers vested in the Fife
and'Kinross Railway Company for the raising of
money by'the creation and issue of shares, or by
loan on mortgage, in so far as unexercised; to
provide for the discharge of the liabilities affecting the Fife and Kinross Railway; to dispense
with the keeepirig of separate accounts oV the
capital and revenue of the Fife and Kinross Railway ; to extinguish the lien of the. holders of the
Fife and Kinross shares or stock and mortgages
over the Fife and Kinross .Railway, and every
othev separate right and interest reserved or competent to them under the last recited Act, or
under "The North British (Edinburgh, Dunfermllne, and Perth) Railway Act, 1863," or otherwise : ^
•
To -"enable the Company (now amalgamated
with the Wansbeck Railway Company) to alter,
fix, and regulate the rate of dividend authorized
to be guaranteed on the new shares of the Wansbeck Railway Company under ",The North British
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Railway (Wansbeck Railway and Finance) Act,
1SG3," or otherwise to cancel the said new'shares
of the Wansbeck Railway Company so authorized
to be raised, .and to issue other shares of the
Company in lieu thereof, with or without any
preference, priority, or guarntee in payment of
dividends, and to regulate and fix the preferences
or priorities of the holders of such shares in the
capital of the Company :
To empower the Company and the Midland
Railway Company to enter into agreements with
reference to the construction, use,'management,
and maintenance of the goods station which the
Company propose to construct upon land whic'h
they are authorized to acquire at Carlisle, upon
the west side of the river Caldew, and between
the Caldew Bridge and Nelson Bridge over the
said river, and to make provision for the. future
management, government, working and use o"f
the station so to be • established; arid to' confirm any agreement or agreements entered into,
or to be entered into, between the Company and
he Midland Railway Company, with reference to
the .joint ownership or joint interest of the'said
two Companies in,-and the management, working, and use of, such station ; and to enable,the
Company to 'grant and convey to the Midland
Railway Company a joint interest in the said station, and to enable the Midland Railway Conipany to acquire and to apply their funds in or
•towards acquiring such joint interest, upon such
terms and conditions as may be agreed upon
between the said two Companies, or as may be
provided form the said Act, subject to such alterations as Parliament may require:
'
To extend the time limited by "The North
1
British (Edinburgh , Diinfermline, and Perth)
Railway Act, 1863,';> lor the purchase by compulsion of the lands, houses, and buildings, or some
of them, required for the purposes of the undertaking by that Act authorized; and also to extend
the time now limited for.the construction and
completion of the railways and works by'that Act
authorized:
To authorize the Company to increase their
capital, to raise further sums of money for all or
any of the purposes of the intended Act, and for
the general purposes of the Company, by the
creation of new shares or stock, with or without
a guaranteed or preference dividend, or other
rights or privileges attached thereto, or by borrowing on mortgage or bond, or by any of such
means, and also-to apply to all or any of such
purposes any capital or funds now belonging to
the Company, or hereafter to belong to them, or
under the control of their directors:
And for the purposes aforesaid, it is intended,
if need be, to alter, amend, and extend or repeal
all or some of the' powers and provisions of the
several Acts following, or some of them, that is
to say, Acts relating to the North British Rail-way Company:—-14 and 15 Viet., cap. 55, .and
the provisions unrepealed of the Acts referred to
in the schedule of such Act; 16 and 17 Viet.,
cap. 152 ; 18 and 19 Viet., cap. 327 ; 19 and 20
Viet., cap. 98; 20 and 21 Viet., caps. 91,124, and
129 ; 21 and 22 Viet., caps. 65,109, and 145 ; 22
and 23 Viet., caps. 14, 24, 83, and 96; 23 and 24
Viet., cap's. 140, 145, 159, and 195; 24 and 25
Viet., caps. 102, 114,131,177,186,214, and 226;
25 and 26 Viet., caps. 47, 48, 49, 142,145, 181,
and 189; 26 and 27 Viet., caps. 194, 213, 223,
and 226; 27 and 28 Viet., caps. 84,100, and 292;
28 and 29 Viet., caps. 125, 152,186, 202* 206,
213, 308, and 309, and all other Acts, if .any,
relating to the North British Railway Company.
Acts relating to. the Edinburgh and Glasgow
Railway Company,"now amalgamated with the
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North Fritish. Eairway7 Company :^~57 G,ep. III.,
cap. 56; 59 Geo. III., cap. 29; 1 and 2 Geo. IV.,
cap. 122 ; 4 Geo, IV., cap: 18; 7 Geo. IV,,, cap.
45 ; 4 and 5 Viet., cap. 59:; 6 and ;7 Viet., ;qap,
55 ; 8 and 9 Viet. cap. 148 ; 9 and 10 Viet.,, caps,
81, 202, 263, 332, and 377; 10 and 11. Viet., caps,
83, 245, and 246; 11 and 12 Viet., caps. 116,1J8,
127, and 160 ; 12 and 13 Viet., caps, 39 and 86;;
15 Viet., cap. 109; 10 and 17 Vict.,:cap. 151.;. 18
.aud 19 Viet., caps. 158 and 190; 19 and-20'Vict,,
caps. 98 and 106; 21 and 22 Viet!, cap. 64; 24
and 25 Viet., caps. 84,195, 198, and 248; '25 and
26 Viet. caps. 135 and 138 ; 26 arid 27 Viet. caps.
187, 213, and 237 ; 27 and 28 Viet caps.,<81,.248,
271, 279, and 286; and 28 and 29 Viet. caps^OO,
213, 217, 328, and 356; and all other Acts rer
lating to the Edinburgh and Glasgow Eailway
Company. Acts relating to the Mpnkland Baitways Company, now included in the undertaking
of the North "British,; Eailway Company:—9 and
10 Viet. cap. 107 ; ll ana'12 Viet. cap. 134; and
the several Acts therein recited so, far, as not repealed thereby; 14 and 15 Viet, capi 62; 16' and
J.7 Viet. cap. 90; 20 and 21 Viet. cap. 78; 23 and
24 Viet. cap. 17«; 28 and 29 Viet. cap. 201; and
all other Acts, if any, relating to the Mohkland
Bailways Company. The Caledonian Eailw'ay
Act, 1845; and the several other Acts relating to
the Caledonian Eailway Company passed in the
sessions of Parliament held respectively in the
ninth and tenth, the tenth and eleventh, 'the
eleventh and twelfth, the twelfth and thirteenth',
the fourteenth and fifteenth, the sixteenth and
seventeenth, the seventeenth and. eighteenth, the
eighteenth and nineteenth, the twentieth 'and
twenty-first, the twenty-first and twenty-second,
the twenty-second 'and twenty-third, the twentythird and twenty-fourth, the twenty-fourth and
twenty-fifth, the twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth,
the twenty-sixth and twenty-seventh, the twentyseventh and twenty-eighth, and twenty-eighth and
twenty-ninth years of the 'reign of Her present
Majesty. Acts relating to the Scottish Central
Bailway Company, now amalgamated 'with /the
Caledonian Eailway Company, 'namely, 22-arid
23 Viet., cap. 83; 26 and 27 Viet., caps.;149 and
223; 27 and 28 Viet., caps. 100, 214, and 292;
28 and 29 Viet., caps. 133 and 134; -and all other
Acts, if any, relating to that Company.* Acts
relating to the Midland Eailway Company:—7
and 8 Viet., caps. 18 and 59; -8 and 9-Vict.; caps.
38, 49, 56, 90, and 181; 9'and 10 Viet., caps. 51,
102,156,157,163, 203, 243, 254, 255, 272, 301,
311,326. and 340;'10 and 11 Yict.,- caps'. 122,
135,150,191, 214, 215, and 270; 11 and/12 Viet.,
caps. 21, 88, and 131; 14 and 15 Viet., caps., 57,
88, and 113; 16 Viet., cap. 33; 16 and 17 Viet.,
cap. 108; 19 and 20 Viet., cap-. 54;.22 and 23
Viet,, caps. 40,130, and 136; 23 and 24 Viet.,
caps. 52, 65, 66, 67, 72, and 91; 24 and 25 Viet.,
caps. 57, 106, and 139; 25 and 26 Viet., caps.
81, 90, 91, and 173; 26 and 27 Viet., caps. 74,
82, 182, and 183; -27 and 28 Viet., caps. 164,
230, 231, and 245; 28 and 29 Viet., caps. 98,
178, 327, 335, '359; and all other Acts, (if
any) relating to the Midland Eailway Company.
The Act 9 and 10 Viet., cap. 204, and-the several,
other Acts relating to the London and North
Western Eailway Company, passed -respectively
in the several sessions of Parliament held in the
8th and 9th years of the reign of Her present
Majesty, and in every subsequent year; the Acts
7 Viet.' cap. 37; 8 -and 9 Viet., cap. 83; 9 and
10 Viet., cap. 257; 12.and .13 Viet., cap.,87; 20
and 21 Vict.j cap. 161; 21 and ,22i. Viet., cap:
128; 22 and/23-Vict., cap. 124;. and- 24 and 25
Viet., cap. 166;. and any other Acts relating to the
Lancaster and Carlisle Eailway Company., The
©hrlisle Citadel Station Act, 1861,", '; Tire Scot-

tish. N.Qrth^Eastern Eailway Act,. 1863,"..and the
seyer.aj.Acts the,re}n recjtecl, "T^he Alyjbh Railway. A,pt, ^864iVt and-the., several Acts' therejn
riecjted. ";TJie S,cqt,tish North Eastern,',and P^r^h
Albion d yall.ey . a d .TVtethven Eailway Act, 1864,",,
and the seyeraly^cts therein recited.; t"Th'e.Penr
'burn Valley iBaijway. A,ct,, 18^4," an'd'th^^e^
A fiiH-fTTAroi-n ror>iforl

"T^lio fti->nff.ioli ^fnrf.Vi

way
unea n , . a r , c ,
;
Scottish, North Eastern £urcjiase qf 'Carmyllie
Eaiiway Acts 1865,'' anjj. all/ptfier Acts relating
tp.;,.the' $co'ttish. 'North, 'jSjiste'j'n iEa'iiway'. ..tlAct^
relating to'.,'jilje. Inverness, aud ^erth,; Junction
-namely, 2
'
.and .29 Viet., cap. 168, .incprporatirig the Hippland
Eailway ,";Coinpany ; and aljif other. "A^cfsV if ,any?
relating to that,Oonipany. A'cts relating to Perth
.General Jtailw.ay Station i-^-^S,, and 29 y ict., caps,;
252^and 253. t A.cts relating to the Fife and Ein^
rbss Eailway' :-At8 and 19'Vic^/cap.;127; 20 and
21 Viet;., .cap.! 129 ; 2^ a^'2^Vici>. cap! 65 ; and
25 and 26 Viet.;, cap. 18l ; and. all otiier Acts relating to the Fife and Kinross Eailway dompany.
"The- Alva Eailway Act, 1861;" '"The Wansbeck
Eailway, Act, 1859 :" "The ^Leslie Eailway Act,
1857." Acts relating to the royal burgh or city
of Edinburgh':—The Acts 3 Geo. IV., cap. 91 ; 7
and 8 Geo. IV., cap. 76 ; 1 and 2 Will. IV., cap.
45; 1 and 2 Viet., cap. 55; and 4 Viet., cap. 15,
and all other Acts relating to the royal burgh
or
city'of Edinburgh. ' '''"""
"' ' ''' r '
*
And
notice
is hereby also given, that a plan
1
;1
and section in duplicatCj relating to each of 'the
said railways and works; a plan showing the lands
and buildings respectively, which may be taken
under the compulsory powers of the intended Act;
a book of reference 'to each such plan, and, in 'the
case of a,railway, a, published map,: with the "Hue
of railway delineated thereon; showing its -general
course and direction, will be 'deposited as follows,
that is to say, as regards Eailway No. lj' with'»the
principal Sheriff Clerk of , the county of Dumbarton, - at his officce- at Dumbarton:; and. with /the
principal Sheriff Clerk of the county of Lanark,
at his ofiices at Glasgow, Airdrie, Hamilton'i :and
Lanark/ respectively; as, regards Eailway s;No. 2,
and No. 3, respectively, ,and 'all other works; -lands,
and buildings, in, the- county 6f Xinlithgowi' with
the prineipal Sheriff Clerk of /the county of Xinlithgow, at,his omcein-.Linlithgow ; as regards the
Glenfarg/ deviation, with the principal Sheriff
plerk of the county of [Fife, at his offices at Dunfermline and/ Cupar respectively-; and ^yitlj ^.the
principal Sheriff Clerk ,of the county of Perth, at
his ofiices at. Perth and Dunblane respectively ; as
regards all works, lands, .and buildings, in^the
county of the city of Edinburgh , only, pr, partly
in the county of the city Qf Edinburgh, and partly
in the county of Edinburgh, with -the principal
Sheriff Clerk of the county of Edinburgh,' and the
principal Sheriff^ Clerk of the county .of the- ,eity
of Edinburgh,vat their respective offices at ;Eidinburgh ; as regards Eailway No. 4, and Eailway
No,. .5,. with the principal Sheriff Clerk -of/the
.county of Eoxburgh, at his ofiice at Jedburgnj ; as
regards all- other works,- lands, and buildings in
the county, of Edinburgh- only, with the principal
.Sheriff Clerk of the county of- Edinburgh, at his
said office ; as. regards all other-works, lands, and
buildings in the counties of Lanark, Dumbarton,
Perth, and Fife, with the principal Sheriff Clerks
of those counties .respectively, at their respective
offices hereinbefore mentioned; and as regards
all works, lands, and buildings. in the couuty .of
Clackmannan, with the principal Sheriff Clerk of
that county, at his qffie$ in Alloa; and that.<
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of ..so toucfy.of the. plans, sections, and books of the Bill, 1and' of carrying the purposes of the said
f©'wei?§
reference'ds relates t o 1 ' a n y ' - '
**&-*£>«- if ill Mto e'xe'eution,-' aiSd to" exeieis'e- the'
thereof wi^iiii- the 6ity~ Srid rbyai Buf^h1 of Glas^
:
gow aM tlte jpftrisltei' following,- viss; I-The city
1
te',, will lie deposited, ii tK;e co& of pstrishvth^ barony faris'hj; the parish^ of- St. Paul
.or'Otiter
HigH'^arilli,
the
paSisl
of "Laufie&tori,
'thie sflidoMsteir.; e¥ if there' b'4 M
tife; p'afishes of Gdrbals; &ov&n, gp'ring;feurn,
r, jifeii with t&e"" Se'ssibif Cl&k off su'ch'
St; Ari^drew^ Slacfc
p'arisB;'or in 'toe ca'se' of ai\ e^trrf-p^rbcliial place1," Gaitdrii" St. James,'Sfe MaryV
1
1
of s'om;f rp.iirish adj.bining •ttieMo, 'at the' iisuail friars, St, • David, St. Johk , Sft 'Luke^ and ClaU
if
njer's^ail in the 'eduiity 'of Lanark; or -within
b'e t o'f atftideVof ditch' sdhdolmMer' Of'
such smaller limits as May"'be prescribed bjr the
Bill,-'fend to regulate the' election- §i? apgdiritirient
of s'ueh cdminis&ioners-• or 'trustees, and- to pfebar
______ - ,
v
.ef SOP' trustees
cleric of'the*, said l£6yai;b'ur^H1to fthidh;thS
3airie
powers for "effecting the"
sb.reilat'eri:', at frli 'dmc'e in Edinburgh,1 LitilijEhgdw, all nece'ssary 8ri(l proper
jS-lasgow,' D.uinbart'on^Br^ Perthj as the cas'e -. ma^ objects hereinafter1 irieritidned, or scime of them,
'
be^; and that-all su'ch* tfeppsits"will'be made before that is to"
the 1st day of De'celnber, 1865', ari^. will be accptnp\ariied by a'.cojiy'df'this notice'; and that printed
Copies of the prdppse'd Bill \yill; be deposited in
the Private Bill Office of the' Hduse of CoriiindrisTdjiri&ke the' following .neW:sfcrdetsj viz.':—- '
b'iil^di' before thV23rd day of December,' l'S6S.
'(I). A' new street cpnimeric'ing &6m and out
v
Dated th'is llth day of Kove'mbeivi86i5'.
of th'e IforthVd&stern terinmation of JsmesAdam JbhnstSne, Edihbiirgh, Solicit'or fdf' stfeet, .Gr'eeriheM,- and terminating pri the west
the said (Doiripahy.
side, of &re£n-streefclarie,' at a point ninetyifife'
, • . . r.f
' .7 "•fr'.if
yards, or. thereby, nieastifing' ii6'rthi§astward in
a s;traigh^ lane froni tie ' 6omr&6ncehlelit of saif
j ' *1!l

' ' .
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(la). ' AjaSw streeli comMgncing froM and out
of Ciroe>n-&tree'Wanev, 'at & |J6int imriiediatelf
opposite the teimin^tioii of the new street lagp
.C$tj^ Of dflasgow Improvements andKeW Streets. "above desdiib'ed-, an'd terminating in Main-str&eti;
(Constitution of Trustees .or Commissioners; Bridgeton, opposite to the place at which; the" sSid
\
Construction of New.j ahd Widening, and Alter? street tinites with Dalnlathpxjli-Tpadj
(2); A neV .street cbiamehcing from and out
. ing of Existing Streets i Powers to Maiatain
>, > and Regulate, and :vvheii Completed,, to Transfer of X)almafnock-ro§d at or near' thg^ junction
/ Streets .to Board .of Splice . of (Glasgow, to be thereof ;witH Main- street, Bridgetpn, antiterniii
« ' Maintained", as Public ,-S'tre.ets,,' within.- the nating M Loiidon-rdad, at .& jjoiiit in said read• . meaning, of,." .I'he (Jlasgow Police.Act, 18.62;" seventyithree yai'ds of thei'e'by* es&stwar'd frbni "
Power' to P'ui'chase Lands arid Houses by" Com- southwestern' corner of said road at its' .
.> pulsionf and otherwise; and to pull down with .Cannirig-street.
.existing. -.Houses,. and .to erect.Houses and ^ .(3). A new .street conuiiehcin^ from &nd 6SS
Buildings;,,and .to etfect-'impr^ements,within of the northern termiilatioii of. Sister-street^ aiid 1
.various iJistricts of the Municipality 6f; Gj-las^ terminating .in Park-lane, at a point fifty-three*
• gewj Public. Parks;. Power to Sell and Lease yar^s, or therebyj northwards fronl . tJuS eom^
v ' '
• Lands and Houses;,to Buifd,' Maintain, Let, nlenCemerit ofssaidnew'sirdet. . .
.(4). -A new street eSnlmencing. from arid piit
"' .and Sell Houses for the ITse and Accommpdai. • tion of the. Labouring Classes; Power to Cor^ of dannin^-stfee't, at a point twenty- two. yards;
ppiation of (Glasgow and Cotiimissioners or Or thereby, nOrth-eastward from the north-eastern
• '^Trustees, or either of them, tp:levyl£ates and tfoTier of Greerihead Church; arid ternlkiatiDg iii
; Aase'ssriientSj and to Borrow Money and Apply the south side" . of Macfeechriie-street,- at a jjpint
Ehinds; Alteration 6f' iftates and Assessments; fifty yards, or thereby,- west of the jtinetidri of
• Arrangements between Corporation and Beard said street with Park-lane.
(5). A .-new street eoinmenciilg' front and out
:"6f Police of Glasgow, and North British,
-'.' .Caledonian, ;arid City of (Glasgow Union RaiU of the north side of Mackechnie-street, .at .a
• Way dompaaiies, or one or more of them,' and '][joint foilty yards, or th^reby^ west of the' junc:
GommissiOners or Trustees; Powers to above- tion of said street with Parfc-lanej arid -ternHX riamed .E,ailway Companies, or one or niore of niatirig in Little-street, opposite" the* soiith end of
\' therii, to.Subscribe to Expanse of Works, and Harlbfcifoughistrfeet. .
All tlie foregoing streets and plades lieing in
to Sellj Purchase, and Exchange Lands, and
1
:
the
parish of Calton, in the city of Glasgow, tod
to modify anii alMi? their ^T6rks; E'ower to
ddurity
of Lanark.
:s
v Commissioners or Trustees to mate Bye-laws;
" (o). A neV sta-eet commencing from and .put
Ameridment of Acts, and other Powers.)
of the north side of Great Hamilton-street, jit a
point at or neatly opposite .to its junction v/ith
Morrissplace, and tenninatklg in the south side
. ne;kt
session thereof, by the Lqrd-.PrOvo'St,'Mkgi's- cif Kii^k-str^et, at .a point , ninety yards, or
i
>
fe ate s,'-a:nd CduricU of the'City df Glasgow (iri tiidreb'y, east pf the junction of Kirk-street with
'this Ndtice called -th,e Cdfporatidri)- for leave to
b^*ing in a Bjll.for the following, or Sdme, otfOne,
x .,. A rioW s"tre'et comirieiicmg from arid out
of thd follbwin^, amoiig oth'er: objects; powers df the north Side" of Karkisteet, at a point ninety*
arid p^irp'bse's, that is to say:
'
one \yards, .or thereby,; east of - the juiietioii df
T^d constitute' and-iricorp'Orate the cOrjjoration Kirfc^ia-e'et with Mtiin-Street, and terminating- in
a board of comntis^sidjiefs di* trlistces', or td cdn- the' south side of Bong-street, opposite the south
Stitute aiid intior^o'Jafe, a biDiard 6f c'dmihissipners e;nd of ClaythofriT.street.. .
er triigtees; in this notice Hereinafter called" "The;
.(8). Anew fetrdet coinmericirig froiri arid out
ddnMi4sidnerS di4 .Tflistens.'' for tne purpose's of of the nb'rthern tdrmiriatidn of Hisk-street, arid.

Mb. 23042.
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terminating in the south side of Kirk-street, at immediately to thp.."east,of StV^Ja;niejs*s1:-JE!ree
. , ., ^,. f. . ~ ".".* ''~_; x"; r .^.^1
a point eightjMhree yards, or thereby, west of Ghurch. 4
.t
A^i
new
jj^ept,.7;^bmmencing 'from ;and
the junction of JSfk-street.witih
Greens-street. •;
IndpnslTefetin'-the
(9). 'A new street1 commencing from and put out of the nor^° side
of Main-street, at-a -point eightyVone yards, or city parish, .and,quo,ad.sac]:alparish' of" St. Andrew
thereby,- north- of the junction- of -Mainf street
with Kirk-street, and terminating ~afc:the ..-west
termination of Union-place^. \.>.-. *..""* .;c / 1 . » .
All the-streets ;ahd. places in-JSTos. 6>: £,-.-8,; and
of^Blackfriafs' and iaid
9, being:in:the city parish, parish of;:0.alton£and and,: quoaiSU.sacra'-parish'
: V
J
quoad sacrar parishes :of~ St. Luke, and Str-JatneSj _::'" .1 TL:__ - ..t-' '•r --^P^- '•--'-•'-& _JC_-..5£-S-J .: J.-il :«5-i^i.
and- royal burgh: 6£ -Glasgow}
and:;coun|y.cpf
Lanark.
.'.."•. >".".-..' 'r %-. =• "•.':;•.•;-;•.-•?-f^ %-.-"*•
(10)V A new street commencing .from and;; out
of the north ".side : of'Great ^HamSton-:Street, in
°®&&*!&9^
the "city parish, and 'quoad, sacra <parish spf Sjt..
James and royal burgh.of- Glasgow,: opposite; the f j . - o - ^^.^f^^pmminc^n^ro^n an out
north end of SomerviHe^place;: and- terminating vof ^ ther-^ nprth'.j side r of ^aUpwgaJe-'street • in.' tile
acra
pfrlBlactfriars
at the south side ^of New-street, in-; thfe: barony 'Cife^parisjb., .and- qup.ad,^acraTparish
parish and quoad-sacra'parish of 'St..-Luke-, afca'
^g^
point" seventy-sis: -yards,- or...therebyr.wes/fewai'd
e ^yajds ^ oi;.- >ther,eby,
V.eUt . of.' tire"' jiincti
Ti_l±"_j.r".cii .1-.-l'^—:!!^ -tr:j_T- <yj-^-i.''1^J'-'j.
from the junction of New-street with WeU-stregt.
(11). Anew Street conunencingifrom and out.
.and- royal-burgh., .ia't.'Ja." point ^seye
of the north, side of New-streeti in .the; barony, •parishes
parish and quoad sacra, parish of St. Luke,; at a •%e..<iJrar^ pr. t)ieijeb^^aistTof. ^egun^ctipn'pf
siaid
point "-seventy^three yards, .or thereby, .Wjest-.of Old" Vennel with High-sifre'e't! ' ' ''''" ' J " ""'._'._' ^
the junction of New^-street with Main-,streetj. and jX'..(18a).,.A -new,, street,., commencing fppii^and
terminating at Calton-mouth, .in the .city, parish out of the sputh^side; of Blaek^ars-stireet,jn the
and quoad sacra parish. o£ St. James, and royal i.city pvarish^aind~quoad sacra pansh'pf Blackfinars
burgh" of Glasgow, at a point .^in Galton-mputh and-.royial, burgli of Grja|go^s:,, at .a point imineofr the
thirteen yards", or thereby/south-east
of iiie south ' djately^adjoinyig" rfhift ^ westem ^boundary;
l
:
corner of "the junction1 of .Gallo.wgaite.rS.tpeet with xschppliknpwnj as.. .-JSiturdoeh's' ^c^opiv ajid iernuCalton-mouth. • - : . - : i . .. •?;.< ;•::_ ,': ,-•-..."-.' *#-,:.; ;nating.:an.?tlie .nQr&;cjside. of *tibH 'Qld "v%nnel,.'in
,b^urgh,^ 'at a; point
(12). A-new street commencing :from and put A the , same .(pjarJLsties ajid, ".royal
i
a
of the west side of :Mainrstreet,,.in'.the parish-of seventy-five yards or uiel eby, "'east pf .\the 3.u^cf jQld , fennel Jwith..Hagh-street.
,:^ ;. v ' '"Calton and quoad sacrasparish of J3t.-. Luike, .at- a
). A n^'.se.tqpnmencin" > fr^
,put
point eighty-one yards,.- or ihereby ,/north, pf-.^he
junction of "Main>str.eet1f with \Kewistreetg-and ®€ $*§;?.: Tr?5i s ^ e .^ "-9 Sajtexa^gt: § t ? t , in the
the
terminating in the .'east , side. of. Kent^st^eet,^in cityrpari^^ an,d"c,qupa^^sacra. •parish'pf St. MSy
the city parish and quoad sacra parish,- p£ St. andL royal '^burgli; of "Glasgow, at the-'junctiPitjpf
James, and..royal burgh, ojf.Glasgow, at a point -said i street'-with Prince^.-.sti*e,et,.;
the- east side- ofvKin?-.street. in said parishes
sixty-three yards, -or: thereby, .south :of;-the .•in•_•. . .... .. -..--•.. -...• .,.?. . .o . '^ . .-'^sv;.;- ,.-. -•y*-'ij-.i > .
eastern junctiPn of.'Kent^street with .GaUpwgate-'
*t -burgh,- • i^t '• *-' PPi*ft ",• forty:yards' -or
thereby, north of the junction of."said sfecebt
wjth
street. : " --•" ;; ".- • • .- .-: ,-V;.-,-::.••,. v •:..'/":
:
(13-). 'A new sfeeet-'cwnimencing.frpm and put. .MiUar'sTplaceVr __ ^ _ '""" . ••*"-•-•;• -j-•'-?--•'*
of the. north" side of ":Gallowgate-stree"t,; in.ctibie "
city parish and' quoad :sacra parish^of. St* Jolin pif .the, South side of ^rongatej in the city-parish,
Mary":andiroyal
and royal burgh Pfi Glasgow, -opposite the north ' ,and.'quoad'.Sacra;parish 'ojf -St."
:
end of South St. Mungo-street,.. and"'terminating ' . burgh:.jpf ^Glasgow," ^at a -point tWentyrthr6e yards
SteetJle. and--termiin the south side of Graeme-street, in the same or therebyi east of' the'Trbn
;
parishes "and royal burgh-,-at. appoint thirty-eight , nating^ at. a' point in - a piece of vadant- Aground
yards, or thereby, west p£the.ijunction pfr'Grseme- .ninety-^six^yards' pt-.therbby, southward, measuring''in'"a 'straight-line^from^itihe 'coimfiencemeiit
street with East Campbell-street'.' " "''""
(14)/-'A new streets-Commencing.from and out of the proposed new road now- "d
of, Graame Street,.; at. a: point iny^(3T8emer-sfe^eet •parishes-and rpysil-bnrffh'tfz'fs'.-x. '••j
twenty yardfe,": or-thereby, 'easkof-.the'hprtii-east' '. •'• (2rl)."'A-new-street, comm.enci
irhe'-n'orth-si
corner 'of Great -Doyehillj. in.the-ci^r.parisn^and- -of
!
and"quoad"sadra parishes,-of:;Sticr ""
^
quoad sacra parishes:
of.:
St.:
John,
and
'$i.
James"
and-royal'^bur-ga -of'1 Glasgow,- and^terminating in Paulppr Outer^Sighi parish^and
the. east side of High-street^in-^e^cj^, parish- - Glasgow,- -at ^the^jiunrction6..Qf: N;e „. ^. ^ ^.......^
and quOa'd saefS p^iishT^of-?cBlackfn.ars and said ~
b tyij&tf
royal burghVopposifjerto/fche eastend-pf IBellrsitreet.
(1-5). -K new s'treit^wniraencing'tfrpm^and- put
.
of the.north;fiide off :Ga.lowgater$tee^t,op4% $%fy '
parish and' qu6ad' sa'Cr»:paj!ishi;,ofsStA Jamesi and, "r (22) .. -A neWi-street,- cpln^^cmgifr^m^ajia out
royal burgh-of Glasg6w/-"oppbsiteethe-nprth ,end .of ^•the"nprtiL1siaevpf; Bell^street, ^".the^c^tf; garish,
of Gharlotte-str6etj and terminating^, ajb ia-.ppmt and quoad saera;parisli of St.. Rani,!' or. Outer JBtigh
n
.parish, an'd royal ;burgh.. of Giasgo^>.
.^Ca'^buit
in the new street immediately.-b,efore
j-descri]be4,-i
v
^fpur. yards ;prvj^ereaBbuts,^Sfes:t 'of the juScthe city parish and'quoad'.sacra
parish
jpf St: jTames.
>
. d termiand said royal bui-gh, 0ne hundred:andJfive,yard^,:
nating in ..- the • -sputii side.' of 4|.Stirlii;g-street^in
or thereby1,'- west''-of'^the. north-wes.t
r-;CprnerTof
Great Dovehill.."- =•' ^ :" ..' . r ? ..-.c,- ;';-.-;:
(16). A" new'street, ^commencing frpin andput
of the north-west corner of St: Andrew-square,
*and:dut
in the city-parish", and quoad sacra parish of,-St.,
iii thet:ciiy
Andrew and royal burghv of ^.Glasgow,- and teriai-:
-St.:- Pa'ulppr
nating in the south side of London- street,,^ the .
a¥drroyal' -burgh»'of- Glasgow,
same parishes and royal burgh, at or near a "point
:t
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at~ar point^sixtysfpur, y&rds or. thereby,. w.est of north of the_junction of Muirhead-street, .with
the junctiori' of Stirliner-s'trteeft with tEie^wesi? side tlie/ifortlri 'side' .ofiBrutherglenrloan. -.- . '.-•
• (30). A new street, corqniencing'.firom and out
of the -Wesfr. side of.Muirhead-rS.treet, in-the. parish
6f'Gorbals,'"at -a point immediately-;opposite the
^"ej"and*r^^^
"1"^"' :',.
terniiriation : of: .'the; proposed n street last above
described, - and terroinating in 'the east side- of
Main-sti'eetp inr-said parish,vat a-LpQint^ forty-six
yards^or thereby, nor,tti of. the junction pf MainStreet witE
the-north^side" ofrBjutherglen-loan.
o :(31):-'ji:newistreet/;GoramenGing. rrpjn.and out
6$ the'-westi
side ;-.o£: Maiilvstree.ti in the. parish of
Grorbals1,":"irairrediatelj; opposite Jhe.itermination of
the street last above described, and terminating
&t-theJeastk*end:-.6frNorfolk-sjta'eet, -in said parish,
-p (32)rA new:.sfeeeti^GQhimencing.froin and out
&£ the-west sideiof HoBpital-Btreg^-in the.rparish
andiparish.-:of i<a;ovan,.-,at or, ,hearx.the
"

M\uo^&m^^^W^^^s^^.
.t^a^pp'mybn^huni
the" parish 'of "Gofbals, at a.'point-eightjya^ds. or
a.s .df^rlby^eaft;
of'the^easit 'side 4herebyV"south.of the- south-side- of Rutherglen>
3^a%.Ji %3rvU
'
"
'
' yr(33)-. Ariew'street,>commenbing-frQra and out
-or-thereby, ^f "the east side^of ;Nichol§o"rirsti:ee;t,/in.the^parish
Pettigrew- -"bf "Govan, at* ar. point, .•immediately;, opposite the
east^end'xxf'Oxford^streefy, and?'terminating in'the
""~7(2'3a):
lfJnew'Ket,co^emxaife
west side " of Buchanvstreet^ 'inr ^fche:. parish of
s:j.iiya *J&Q'x&.$v'ir*v.zr*i£
'-?• V--1- ",*.^'j.from«ridout
•,.-,;••-,. *..
:Gb'rbals, at a ppin't inimediately o.pposite jihe
West end of Eirk^street. .,'V..;..-• ,•. ir.. \-"). v • . '-.v
:

'^d, quqad |acra rptoish;vx>f Blriclcrriars ahct royal
,,'b"ui:gjiijoiT 01asgpw,.-. anil.'terniinating. in- the' soiith
^.side pfv^uke-.sireet,1 m-'.said' parishes arid royal
TC.±J;_T- ^iinm^diately' opp'Psite ihe south • end cbf
ruftWV-laiie?

'the 'parifih" of;/Calton,i<and...;terininating in the
north-east side r of Greenhead-street, in the city
parish, and"qTaoa d; :sacra:parishv.:pf:. St..Jamesj and
royal" -burgh-.'df..- Glasgowylsfb^ a. point sixty-five
:
"
DUt y^ds-or^theieb;y,:veast\pfLthersbuth-east corner of
-tiie^Tbufelic^wapMfig--house >bf: Glasgowr^feen.
lew sti-eet, cbomm4ncing'from: and out
ic*^u<^dM#at>aa^^
and
idkof iNorth-'Frederiek-street,'in the
^S^jlh^E
:
city parish-"and quoad sacra, parish, of,-St. .David,
;
5^
'and royal"burgh.;6fTGlasgow;j a'i«;% .;point immedia
ately opposite the :-west end pf: Jflttie Hamilton^s^reiet,' arid terrtiinating^in-'ther.easib^side of -North
Hanover-street, in the same parishes and royal
.-ne^5;Stre,et,.cortunenciiig'frpni arid A6ut
pf-the north side-df '•rrederiofc-ianec ,; •
,.:bf• the northrside of; tliev Kew Ye.nnel,"'iii trie city north
J
:
Ixparishf and w.quoad sacra;", parish pf Bls^kffi%s» ' '- All -the''streets andi;places-frpm-."Np.:; ]LOito 34a,
i. and: royal-burgh of .Glasgow, at a/ppintfor^y-nye both iriclusiye;-being;.ia:^the"city -of .Glasgow and
- 'yardsoor thereby, west of the Molendiriar 'Burn, county'of ~"
r> a.Ti d:j;-t,ftT;manating in the south side of Hayannahsstreet', .in.-rsaid -parishes and royal burgh, 'at; a
, IMPBOVESTG, and
^point£.£ortyrfive,ryai;ds,or thereby, west of the
STBEETS.'
"alter^imprpve,-.
vand .Divert the
r
follbwingstreetsj.
or
.some,
of
iiient;.
viz;::.r
•""" (35):.-" Ah'existing .sJTOfi.t:.lor;vro^d-,-calied Mainstreet^ in the parish pfilGorbilsj;.&om its junction
"with-Adelphiisteeet,«in^thej;4aid; parish;,7to_ its
geventyi-three yards, or -thereby
*
^

(28). A>new street, commencinig;frora and^out
^
'
'
,
.
^ M city '
,ii=.iii,%Jj._j.>,l — "

o its-;juncsh. „,-

on
i^- pja^ish, ;tpXits- junction
|-at tne junbtion\d'f feryga'te-lane
., ,
SX\V^vZ,^," -iVi'i-tto^VI /?+JS~T!T«5'U'ro' i «i:ljJ&v irol
y/
Salt^jsh and quoad sacra.
jrj- and St. James,.
and royal burgh of Glasgow, from- its junction
M'- S'teel-Stse-etf .rtoorjts ;j-ttnptipn ,with Londonof the west Bi^p«/yi-.^u.:*iJ-ue4a'fjj:i^j.»..v^;''., "^.^.tjv^-"11
• iniinediateiy'p/ppQs^te^.'^ie ,jy.i?isteri]Loend" ^jfr^Gipvan- '• ^ggt,: -in- •- -the- oc% -parish:yand quoad sacra
^ J.am:e?> an^-St. Mary,
'street, in the^parish ^bT/^van,•: and. |ermmating"
L
r
•
' in the east side of-MuirEea^-st^eetV iri'thfe"^parish "
' pf Gorbals, at a point forty-six "yards or/thereby," . (3£>)/' An" existing street or road called Lpw
c

;:

JL

:

2
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said: street;. thence westward along:said-bound!EU'j:
for sixteen feet or thereby;. thence: southward
for thirty-seven feet or thereby, to a point fifty
feet or thereby, east of the east building-line of
Gibson-street, and .in a line with the boundary
between the tenements forming Nos. 11 and 15
of "said street; thence westward across said street
to the .point in the west, building-line., thereofwhere the north boundary of the tenement form-,
ing. No.. 14 of.-, said street, intersects said :west
building-line ; thence westwards ..along . said;
boundary -and the north boundary-line of .the
properties'"to .the west of said tenements/to the;
north boundary*of the.;tenement.. fprmingf$p.-15:
of Caltonrentry tiB %mtersects,the.eas.t:buiding^
line.'; of .•' said .Oaitonrentry;;. thenpe-across .'said.
Caltonsentry)tb.-the" .west building-line
thereof to
appoint one hundred rand. twenty rfeet. or .thereby,
measuring in • a: straight linej. south frOm the point"
where .the said west .building-line; of sai,d< entry;
interse'cts-.the.;n6rth buildjng4infr.of .Grallowgater
street;'thence northward, .-along said -buMingV
line to a point forty-seven feet.; or rthereby, south
of 'the foresaid .point of- intersection ;->rthence
westward, and: Aorthward along' the .north.and
east boundary of the tenement fqrming No[-;3 of
Kentr'street, to:"a-:point. where.it.iintersects the
east; buildingJine of said ,str,eet ;:tlience southward to' the northern .boundary of -the tenement
forming No'..'25 ipf'.said.i street ;V,th£nce .eastward
and- ."southward^ along' the:nbrthr.iancL eastbpun*
diaries-of'.ifehe'"back: property of said: tenementj
and':pf"the ienement'.-forming. No; ,3,5 .of.rEent,street, andv-fehej tenements ifQrmiiig-^os:;!,^-?}
•and 9 &f r.Russelb-street,; to*} the -.eastern ^boundary
of the^^ -tenement-forming No,; 9 \6ltE&sseU,stree.fe

to-the south bo"uBdaay:of?siaid : tenement ; thence
eastward for twenty-five feet; pr tliereby, to a
wall dividing an area; thence southward ialong.
the western boundary, pf the propertyr entei-ing
from the close No. 29, Grallpwgate,^tp: a point
where the same, intersects the' ^orth b^dlng-line:
of Gallowgate^street.;-- tjience :ejastward- alongr
said buildmg-Hne^ito 4hpf :point -from> jt
commenced^ ;said7lands, housesj, and p^
in the" city, parish/ and-\ftupadvsacra;,
St. Jlphn, ;St.- iTames, ajad ^la/ikfriarSjian^rpy.al^
^ "
r T . ^ . ; ;wr:: :•..£• ? r -:.,- (K).t Gertain lands,;jnouseSj and other
situate; and - lying i'-betweenj -and , -in -Jan, .area,
bounded by London^si^
i
"
pn:
on
the north,. and -Gharlptte-sjreet. pn the .east, all in
the city parish ;and^quoad sacra parish-of St. Andre^j and royal-burgh^pfrjGlasgpw;^:.., ,
I - (L). Gertain- •lands^ho.use'sr, and other prppertyj
situate- and .dying - betw.een,r j and * in-; an ; area,
b.punded by 'Lpndon:street. on ,the soutil, 'Gajlowgate-,pn tbei north,. .St. Andrew-lane- qn thei east,
and'a hne commencing at tiietsouj^.buildiag4ine
of :Londpn*streetj atjie*point.-where;the western
boundary, of the^tenement fprHiing.;Np. 27 thereof
intersects said: street, and .running :,northwaj:d
along said- boundary; until it :mget§ :;the s west
bpundaVry, pf _Lthe /ten_ementt:fprniing .,Np. ;28;' of
jG:allpwgaterstr.eet^ ,.and -prpceeding, along- said
boundary till :it-meets,the. sputh.^bnildJTigrline of
:Gallp.w,gate-stireetj;,(on. itto northT-^ail in th"e city
-parish;and quo.ad; ;sapra -parisiki: p.f ^Sjfc; Andrew,
.an^ r^yaTbuargh of iGlasgowj. - . ; ,-'_.-.. : . ,
(M). Certain lands, houses,: ^^ P^her property,
,situate:•.;^^.andplying .rbetjween, and., in. -an -area,
bpunded;,by acline. commencing^ at a poin.t in'the
:n6rth
fennel,
- ;«buildinff-line,-of
• . . • - • - ••'O
~ • - *• . the
» . .iOid>
T.
„- .
y.^,-where
, » •_ the
_
I building-line;t6 .the'point.'wiierefit intersects weist Jboundary.pf-the .Regentplace United Presn
tfce^iwest b.uilding.-line. of. :Galtpn-entry.;..thence -byterian School- .intersects, the same; .running
eas~tw.ard-.t6 s^pointi -wn'ereithe. east building-line thence ,.nprthward along, said boundary till it
of "-Calton-entry intersects the north- building-liaie niejets the south; boundary of the area of ground
.of .New-street;'! and; .thence^tpr the'..point ^rpm occupied by^ Murdbch's .School,; thence along
%nich it-commenced;:. f.:-'••' :. -f'H^-i^v- .• < v u: said north boundary and. the west boundary
?-••'(I): Gertain lands;:houses,:and other;property> thereof, to- the-.south building-line of Blackfriarssituate-.andlying -between and iu: ari'areatbouiided .street;, thence westward, along said.buUding-line
^by/ a 'Kn'e" coinmehcing^at a point:where<the; north. tp the- east .buildiog.-line
of High-street; thence
-building-line .of '.Galldw-gater onterse.cts ,,the: w.e.st 'southward along said ;building-line to tibe-north
ibualdiiig-line^ of EastJiCam.pbell-sti'eet ;v/thence 'building-Hne of, the... Qld- yennel; thence along
Northward -along .ther-saidj buildpig-Iine ;.to; the -said north buHdingJirie- to the point- at which it
v
south:'bpundaijy;tof -the.. areaJon- %hich;East Camp- commenced, all in -the city: parish and ^quoad
^ell-s^eetel&re'e? Ghurck stands; -thence westward Jsacra parish pf Blackfriars, .>nd royal burgh of
along said boundary, and? .northward, and west- ,;Grlasgow.
. . \- ,;:. .::. . . ; . . . . . . : . . / *.'
/wa^?al"Qn'gisaid'boundary:; .aid thence-northward .--.: (N). Certain -landsj: houses, - .and .other ' pro$h?a4Me iwith::the western ^bouftdary.ofi-the'area perty, situate^.anp! lying between,- and in an area,
•^e"f" ground o£^ wMch:East..Camp;bell-!street^United boun.ded by .High^street pn^thfr -_east, Nelspn.s.tree.t?on the west,- Stirldng-sta-eet on-:the.north,
:
.and' Bellrstreetn pri-vthe ^sputh, all; .in ,the- city
-%Mtb7er1h.
boundary
"of
:what.[was
formerly?Jcno
wn
*3getjie^ Saracen" 1Fpundry.ji:nawLcyacant; groundy* .parish andv qupa'd7S.a,cta>: parish .-of:-St." Paul, or
£
tiienbe^easWaa?drtaaid Morthw-ard] alongiithevnorih Outer High parish" and royal burgh of Glasgow,
aSd-r w^st ibotin:dary^-p£4he-:jsaid:- last-mentioned c:..(;0)....%Certain lands,.;houses, and • other^ proground to the .point f^liere the-north: boundary perty,: situate.-andr lying- between and in an area,
»of'said-ground:^intersects the .west building-line bounded- by r JSTelson-street on the east, South
^of East Camp'bel^sfeeet $ thence northward alpng •Albion-!street .on: the. jwest, Stirling-square on the
-said1 building-line
'till it :meets'the.south building- horth,i and Bell-rstreet on-the-south, ail in the
line ;.of: ;Gba>m'e-si*eet.v. -thencei.westward . along !city-parish "and, quoad sacra parish of St. David,'
?said' souths buildifig-lm'e,.'. crossing." Great:. Pove- and; rpyal burgh -.of Glasgow. .
- ' .
-hill}:to the south-east corner of .the .south bujlding- •": .(P):,_- Certain lahdsj hduses, .and-other property,
line
of the1 Qld Veimel; thence along;said:south sitaate.d',;and., lying, between and-.in? an area,
:
building4ine,- crbssiittg Little D6yehill;and',;S;pout- -boundid;-;.byV-Befl-steeet -on the northj- -Nelson" inouth, nhtirtt-'meTetsbthe ^easfc-buildmg-lineVof aaticeeti pn\^theVwes^?by.'the-nor^"budlding-line of
High-street .;-the"nce jsputhw-ard^along, said line ::3?rongate'UpHo:"the-eastern boundary-pf.the Tontill it intersects the north building-line of; Mac- . tine-buildings,- aind: tiioreafter t by -the .northern
."phersoii-street ••*. ' thence'."~. eastward ..along jsaid -bpundary•" "of itJhe ,tenements ^fonning-Nps. 5, 7,
building-line for one' hundred and lhr.ee:feet-tor and: 9,?of -High-sfeeetj-andca Continuation of said
thereby; thence across .said street to the western -.line, to -«aid.eastern.;,bpundaryrpn the - south, and
boundary of the tenement forming No. .14 by the said east'boundary.of the Tontine-buildthereof; thence southward along said boundary ings, and the west: building-line" of High-street
v
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on the easty^all rin" -tile- city 'parish and' quoad theiice^ along 'said "south" side to.the. eastern: bounsacra ptpfsE- bif St. Paul/
dr:'0uter High and royal_ dary of' the tenement forming No; 12 ofesaid
"
Ian6^ thence along said eastern boundary: tortheV
ds>, houses,' 'and other prd- ndrth side-o^-;St; .Andrewisquar.ej :thehce jvesfe
•§itatedr:and' Hying1' between and in ah ward'along said1 square-tos the westtern-..bouaidary
i6^®ed4>y^a^
at a point thereof; thence southward-along/ said western
tEe^est builefing4lMe-l-'6f- "ISrelsoii-street boundary tb the north line of'St:; Ajxdrewi-street:;nrters^Hs the-foutlicBuil'dmg:iiiie--of:
Belkstreet -, and thence westward alon'g said north-line.to• the
rAuinm^fience^weltw^a tral6ng;Jtlie r'said-<sbuth poiiit-ffbm'i w-Mch-it Gommen'ced—^all'.\in•jthe-.Gity
i
•jj
parish: and-qubad -saci?*"parish5ofcSt.f Andrew/
aiid^rpyaf burgk^bf/Grlasgow-."?.^ : ^,:v -i.-:.;i;n.i
dai?y
-"••:(Ua). Gerfcairi'-Jtenemelits/ or tvaults, ^situated"
aald 'lyin!g- itrider and ben'eath apportion.>ofjrfche
XSJJ.".|_i J.l_' F M

^i-U-WJL" U.CV LJJLCUUV; y

U.U.vXLv!6 . W'CS U W CVJ/CL. ' SOlAUBL"-

in':the;ci:tyTparish);ifa(nd.cqti:0£d .sacra ':paiusK
~ ^ ^

wat'$ .|nd'e^twara=along-^a^'Cou^^ary^to" the of
welt-b;^aing-Maie3^
the said west •BmIdifig^lme4lT-ifem~e^ts •%§ south
i^-.s^.--!.-^^'/^^
-' ---" -'of; ""
street^ and <i/ke- c*dn^udtionr.th'ereofi-into',iLpndon3
stiJe'et, .bWrJ[tiiec*Mol'en"dinM'-YBurn', i'ran;d.s on &l\$
s<5uth"by: Ste'ekstrebt; alt iaifrfche .cit
-: :(W).-^GeEtainlan'dsj housesr.and Bother• property,
situate !and lying between and in an areaibounded

other pro
• area^
..aufidfed^^^^Trdfigate^pn^thie" north*, ..Miller'si Gfr e~enistreefe ^tnere Withv -BtLnnTjoig. theneeleasfewjard
c
:
"plsice^on'-"th%- "s^itM; Sa"ltmark efcstreet ;on'''th'e
-rklr"--->J Euig-street^n4he^west,-all .hs-^ttftf^-*1** wesi-side '
sidje;..b_f
T ;
¥aid;"sitj-uare
;'thence
>.
'
eastysrards-alongj-.fs'aiid
(soiiith
side -to :ihe^bbundaryxbretwJeen-Mie^prope^^tifes:fQ^
:
1
yj situate' and lying between:-and^in'-aBf-area •ing No^'-'44" au'd 46^of .sstid squacelj/ythehce so%th|.'-Certaifi.--laSdsf ?]Sous'es,

Tibrth-'plartiy by IMffler's-plaee' and .partly'by^prSpeHy belonging to" the-Incprpdratibn-df Mesners
"in G-lasgbw, on:the west:'by the said" "property,
(
•and:on the": southby 'Pridg-ega.tej
--fiB in th&icity
:
r
v
.parish aSid quoad
saera parish »b'f- Sfe Marjr^an'd
;
royal"burgh df Glasgdw;- " - --"-"jc .'.'.c.:: ^-jv.
:
(T-)v^Gertaiu
-"lands, '-'housesj -aaxd••- :bther-?-prov£
:
:
pertyf situate aiii!d':lyuag between a,nd in an'area;,
^bounded*cdn -the.'west"- by^Saltmarket-'s'treet/ oil
-the'-soutK^by- St.:- .Andrew-street,-1 -bn>' the: 'e'ast
^partly ^ by-- Londonilane, partly by the properties
••jn said:"lanei belonging-to^ and occupied- by James
;Eadie and -Wiffiajn- Spencer^ and partly^ by ^the
-eastVboundary df-ithe teriement forming "No's: -16
and 18 of London-street, and on the north :partly
"by:Londbn-stfeet,« partly by the -bkck properties
;of the^tenement-fbrming;-No. 24-of said .street,

>Dyer-'s-lane -to a
south "of -th'e
; and--; srouthw.ia,rd

rsaMulanej 'tliejiqe;3ea,str

now a warehouse to the
,- & ^
•of '"'the-'rla^esfoivmingT the-anbuth p b o '

the "point at which.<" it.i'
parish -and^uoad^sacrajparish^bl St.'r^n
royal burgh-.ofrOlasgowi-- ;^5.LJ.::£rcci,' Si
'•: Certain' lands, ih

. on -the. n'orlii.iby- GaU'owgate'pohTthe
'Westibyi-Caltdn.ziVr "
^Spencer, ai(l iii the city parish^ aixd-quoaGT- sacra .-th'e'.'e'ast-by-.titel pi
. 318 'caaid «v 320" -of'GraHow.gate^ tandsofeeg property
"-parisli'bf ;St. AndreWjIand-toyatiJTirgh: oc' "

'

'

"(U)'/"'Qertaiin lands;,:-hous"es, aoad j-dtherCpro< perty, situatecand •l'ying'jbe"t*?'een^ and'-inr-aii-area
bounded by a line commencing on the norih-side
^of -St. • '-. Andrew-streetf':at vithe point - where cthe>
c
.eSsternbuilding-lme ;?of -lioifdon-lane --intersects 7-pyitHe •north)£by.lGo1ieget1strSjetgjOjl-viJb,e.. west, and
:
^the saniei funning -theiitfe 4ibrtliwards 'along"said north--westvpartly;}Jbxi.ShutitlejStiEe.ep jSnd' partly
building-Hue, and eastward^ albng'.the bjiildingsline .bf-'!th"ef' laneribver the Mblendinar Burn to a jibion-streetr and "•partlyr.byiStirling-square, and
xStirlingrS^quare and
ipoiiiLt-in said 'bTuldihg-liite imiEiediately' opposite on 'the.:-.soutb> partly^ by.
;the>"east;;buildin| -line:->-of--St. -James's - Free by • Stirling-* street, !and 'dnr the_east,by High-street,
"-'CMircIi ;r^th.'eneev"<-!nortiLw1ardr • and alongT -'said ^. alt in the ci^ parish u.and,quoad 'sacra -parish of
building-lin^-Jto- Hjhe^south^ buildiag-line - :'ttf St! Paul, :on' Outers-High, vand; royal, burgh of
-London-8tfe"et •;' "the'nce"ejistWard along said:soutli
building-liiie to the #a&'tern bbundary of the ten:e-. -^••(Z). Oertain lands; houses,.and.other property,
ment'foriain'g No. 86"of -said street ; thence ^south-' situate and lying between and in an area, bounded
ward along said eastern bbundary, and the eastern iby a line .commencing in the north side of Cainonboundary of the tenement -forming No. -11 of >street at a point where the. west boundary of the
Charlotte-lane to the south' .side of said lane; .tenement forming No. 3.3 of that street intersects
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th'e north side thereof, running thence eastward Drygate-lane arid Drygatej on the south-east by
along said north side to the west side of Shuttle- the South-eastern boundary of the ."properties
street ; thence northward along said west side to forming Nds. 109, 111, and 113, of Drygate, arid
the south side of College-street; thence westward on the east partly by the Molen'dinar Born/ and
along said south side to .the boundary between partly by the road leading from LadyweH-street
the properties forming Nos. 39 and, 41 of said to the Cathedral church, all in the city parish
"
street; thence southward along said boundary to and royal burgh of Glasgow.
(G 1). Certain lands, houses, and other prothe southern boundary of said properties; thence
westward along said southern boundary and the perty situate and lying between and in an area
south boundary of the properties forming Nos.- bounded on the north-west by the'.centre bf Kirk-,
47 and 51 of said street to the west boundary of street, on the north-east by Infirmary-square or
said last-mentioned properties; thence southward the square or place in front of the Baf6ny church,
for eighty feet or thereby along the boundary o: on the east by Drygate-lane, and a. continuation
eandleworks occupied by Messrs. David Shaw thereof to the south side of Drygat.e-street, and
and Co., thence westward for sixty-four feet 01 on the south by the south line of DVygaf e-street,
thereby to the eastern boundary of a piece o; all in the city parish and royal burgh of Glasgow.
(H 1). Certain lands, houses, "and ether provacant ground belonging to the magistrates GJ
Glasgow; and thence southward to the point perty situate and lying between and in an area
from which it commenced—all in the city parish bounded by a line commencing at the west side
and quoad sacra parish of St. David^ and royal of High-street, where it meets the north line of
George-street; running thence north-eastward
burgh of Glasgow.
(Al). Certain lands,houses, and other property, along said west side of High-street, till it reaches
situate and lying between and in an area bounded the south side of Rotten-row; thence westward
by Nicholas-street on the north; College-street on along said south side to the eastern boundary of
the south,"Shuttle-street On the west, and High- the properties forming Nos. 25, 29, 31, and 37 of
street on the east—all in the city parish and Rotten-row; thence southward for 110 feet or
quoad sacra parish of St. Paul, or Outer High thereby, along said boundary, thence westward
along the southern boundary of said property,
and royal burgh of Glasgow.
(B1). Certain lands, houses, and other property, and the property belonging to the Lock Hospital,
situate and lying be bween and in an area bounded forming No. 41 of Rotten-row; thence "southby Havannah-street on the north, New Vennel on ward for sixty-feet or thereby, to the southern
the south, High-street on the west, and the Bum- boundary of the properties entering from the lane
side on the east—all in the city parish and quoad or passage forming No. 47 of Rotten-row; thence
sacra parish of Bl.ackfiia.rs, and royal burgh of westward along the southern boundary of the
said property to the eastern boundary of the proGlasgow.
' .
(Cl). Certain landsj houses, and other pro- perty belonging to the Reformatory School;
perty situate and lying between and in an area thence southward and westward along the eastern
bounded on the north partly by Duke-street, and and southern boundary thereof; to the western
partly by the property occupied by the Roman boundary thereof; thence westward, and nearly
Catholic chapel there; on the south by Havannah- in a line therewith, to a point in the western
street; on the west by the area on which the boundary of property belonging to the trustees
Duke-street United Presbyterian church is built; of William Thomas; thence southward along
and on the east partly by the said Roman Catholic the east boundary of properties entering from
chapel, and partly by the Kirk-open—all in the. (jalldway's-court, and on the east side thereof, to
city parish and quoad saci'a parish of Blackfriars the north side of George-street, at a point 25
and royal burgh of Glasgow.
.feet or thereby, east of the east side bf said
(Dl). Certain lands, houses, and other pro- court; thence along the north side of Georgeperty, situate and lying between and in an area street, to the point at which it coinmence<J—all
bounded by a line commencing in the south side in the city parish, arid quoad sacra parish of
of Duke-stree't, at its junction with Pettigrew- St. Paul or Outer High and royal burgh of
street; running eastwards along said south side Glasgow.
.
for two hundred arid sixty feet or thereby, run(K 1). Certain lands, houses, and other proning thence southward for one hundred and perty, situate and lying between and in an area
seventeen feet or thereby$ till it meets the bounded on the north-west by the centre of
boundary between. the ground occupied by Alex- High-street, on the 'north by DVjrgate, upon the
ander's School, and the properties on the north- east, south, and south-east partly by the North
east side of Hatte'r's-close; thence south-eastward Prison of Glasgow, partly by a back tenement
till it meets the Molendinar Burn; thence south- and washing-green entering from. No 41, Duk'ewestward along said burn to the north parapet street, and partly by the south boundary of proof the bridge crossing the same at the east end perty forming Nos. 16,18, 20, and 22, of BurrelFsof Havannah-street; thence westward along the lane, and upon the west by Burrell's-laue—all in
north side of said street, to theveast side of South the city parish, arid royal, burgh of Glasgow.
Pettigrew-street; thence northward along, said
(LI). Certain lands, houses, and other proeast side to the point from which it commenced—;, perty, situate, and lying between" arid, in an area
all in the city parish and quoad sacra parish of bounded by. High-street on the north-west,' DukeBlackfriars, and royal burgh of Glasgow.
street on the south, and BurrelTs-lane on tBer
. (£ 1). Certain lands, houseSj and other pro- east—all in the city parish, and royal burgh of
per-ty, situate and lying between and in an area Glasgow.
, .
bounded on the north-east by Drygate ; on the
(Ml). Certain lands, houses, and other prosouth by D. uke-street; on the west by the north perfcy, situate and lying between and in an area
prison of Glasgow; and upon the east by John bounded by a line commencing on the east sid,e
Kripx-street—all in the city parish and royal of Portugal-<stre.et at its junction with the^north
burgh of Glasgow and parish of Springburn
side of Bedford-lane, in the parish of Gorbals;
(F 1). Certain lands, houses, and other pro- running thence eastward along the said north
perty, situate and lying between .and in an area side of said lane, and the north side of .Greensidebounded upon the north , partly by the Barony street to the western boundary of the Gorbals
Church, partlyiby Church-lane* and partly by the Youth's School} thence northward along said
Bridgfe of Sighsj on the west and south-west by western boundary to the northern., boundary
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thereof;!, .thence eastward along, said t northern street; 'and on'the! easCr;parky;-'by ifiel-sait
house^ an'd partly''fey the gre&i *6f • 'the -College
•* YttfVnr r\a\t\in'fTfiinfvt-'4-f\.

'•firtf^'^f

forming Mps. 74 and 76,of.Hospital-street; tnence
southward' along, said boundary, to, the, nortlierii
1_
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ward
along
said'"w,estv
side,
to the south'side Viof'
'r< " ' '*"
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' '
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or thoroughfare through,or alongrth'e same.'•••'•' "<"
" To vesfr'in the c6mnfis'si6h'e'rsu'6r 'truste'eSj" foi4
|he purposes'pf\the Bill,".the;,lanids,1'houses/' and
other"property so'purchased,'taken," or" acquired.'*
T.6 authorise the c6mniiss'iPhers"or.- lirustees.'.to
sell and dispose of, or to pull down1,' all^or any; of
the houses and ^buildings on the'lands-tb be! puri
chased, taken, or acquired by'tlieni'; 'an'd "toVr^e-f
arrange and lay:out the ground" or s^lum'wheii!
so cleared, and to-authorise the commissioners-pi*
trustees to erect'^houses and buildiiigs in"the-line,
northward? and westward along said lane or pas- of, and adjoining the said, new'; and* improved
slage to,the nprtheip boundary of said property';
thence, .westward along said boundary to the east
side of.JSTicholspn-street;. thence southward along
said -east, side .to ; the northern bop-ndary of, ,the
Congregational, i-Chapel. ia said .street,' thence pose thereof'at "such r?ents£ price'or -prices^ con-;
eastward alohgts%aid .northern bpundajry, in.,a sideration'or consideration^ as they may'think
straight line,, for.rorie hundred and three' feet or fit; or to sell and dispose "in* such, lot or lots: aq
thereby;...thence southward, in a straight line, to they may think proper,' of such sites,' and- ibhe
the junctipn-.of •Malta-street, wi,th the east side of lands or proper^ to1 'be purchased- as' aforesaid;
Portugal-street.;, thence southward along said or any part or parifcs •thereof,'either by-way'of
east side, to the .point from.which it commenced absolute sale, or by w.ay 6'f feUj.1 lease 'in 'per<*
petuity, or ground annuals-Subject''to such -stipuV
in said parish of Gorbals. , .
.(J»T 1). Certain lands,; houses, and other pro- lotions and conditions as they may1 think fitj. ;si&
perty situate and lying betAveen ["and in an area to the character and us.es pf the buildings *td 'be1
bounded -on the north.(partly .by Bridgegate- erected thereon, >and otherwise.;' " '••-)•* . *
sfcreet; onrthe south by rBa.st Clyde-street; on
To. auifoprise^ the1 erecfcibn, maihtenanc'e'j, and
buildings''for the
|he west,by the,property.jqipwn as Park's-place;; regulation of1houses and oth'er
and- pn thje east by Guildry-court property, all-in residence, or 'bccupatipn Nof wbrkmen, artisans;
the- city ..parish and quoad sacra parish ,of St. and other labouring classes;, and to empower- th'4
James, and..royal.bui*g^ of Glasgow;. . ^ .. « .
commissioners or trustees -to-let the same on suc"h
."(Q I). Certain lands, ,houses,vand.other pro-! •terms and conditions as they think fit, or 'to--:seH
pertyj situate, and. lying ;;b.etweeii and in an area and dispose of the same when built-for such'^ri'Ce
bounded 011 .the , nprth v,partty by thNe 'vlfight or prices,, consideration or considerations; as they •
;A.syluiii|-..ipartly:,,byi Dempsterrstreet, and partly think fit. ' "
• ' • ' ' • . ' . \ . ''• • • - - '..'--.
by the;rprqpeji'ty of' Glen's. Free School; on the
To authorise, in connection with the aforesaid
8O.iith.by, 'lyederick-lane ; on the west by North new streets, -\yidenihg,. and-imprbvementsV'^nd
^Hanover-street; and.' iipon the east partly by as pairt of the works, and within'the parishes'; aiid
SPTorjili ^rederick-street and paitly by Dempster- places,of jthe making 'an.d 'maihtaining junfcbioris
street, all in the city parish and quoad sacra and communications with any existiptg^tpeets-and
parish.lpf,St.1David, and royal burgh of Glasgpw. thoroughfares which may be intersected or:inter. (Pvl)v Certaiii lands,' houses, and other pro- fered with, or be coni^gubus to the' lines'of the
'gpertyj. .situate and lying Hetwcen, and in an area, intended new streets, wideniiigs^ arid- impyWe?
bounded by a. line beginning at the south-east ments. or any of them. " \,
' ' • . ' " - . ' •*•'
corner^.of CJumberland-street, .in the parish of
To authorise"^ihe'widening, crossing, diversion,
^Calton^rHjanirig thence
southward for .eighty-six alteration, in line or levels, and the stopping'up
.i'ee.t :or thereby, V;to. the. bqiuidary "between, the and appropriation, and use.'for the purposes 'of
city ..parish. .au4 the^pai-ish of. Qaltpn, thence ,'the said ^intended new streets, and 'improved
.eastward ...along [said boundaiy'for,fifty-fiye.feet streets, or any of them',-* and other imprbve'ments,
or thereby;.thence sbiithAy.ard forgone.hundred "and for "the other objects' tif the 'Bill,' either temand ,.eighteeia .feet , or- .thereby'; thence south- porariiy or permanently^ of -the following 'streets,
. westward f or forty-five feet .or thereby/ - to,, the squares, ' lanes, ' court's,- yards,' passages; •• "aiid.
junction of Greenhead-street, with the north, side thoroughfares,''or any of-them, or any part or
ofvthe bridgq over the CamlacHe-burn at Np. 21, parts thereof'(that is^tb say) t-1- -" ' '-.-" •- v <"J^
KGrepnhead-street; thence westward and nprthThat portion of -Drygate-stree!t. Ijring' between
of
^war.d!. alpVig.,i:he line .of Qreeiihead-street and. Drygate-lane and* Kirkistreet":; that-- portion-•
Willia'm-"street to the boundary of properties, High-street lying -between- Duke-street- vand
forming-.23 .and 25, of-.William-street;, thence Rotten-row j Meuse-lanei . Hatter's-close,\ vth;p
eastward.to the'.point from which^it commenced Brbad-close) Greyfriar's-- wynd,v: 'Wallac'e'<- cdurf,
..in said parish..s . v ! . .', , A . , . , - . -."' ',- '. - Aaitigua - place; ^ Bast' Nile - "street, M^Phersonr(Q 1). 'Cer,tain lands,.houses,.Mid. other:pr,p- .street). SpoulmbuthV Little Dqvehill, Great^D'o^epertyj^situate-arict lying between^ and jn an area hill, Saracen'srlane ;' Calton-entTy, frbia jSFb." 15
bounded on. the north partly by th"e College-open, thereof i» Russelfrsfe'eef ;^
y. by. the churHr^arcl of !5;iackfi.uai*3. and the sbn-sfcreet, from^;]N"b. 15 thereof-to- CrossvGrb,soEalong; said, west side ^p-the^south,side \ofAdelphistreet;. thence westward .along j,said south .'side,
and the".1 south side of Cjy.de-leri'abe, to the 'east
side of. ..Buchan-street;; -thence. - southward,'along
said ea&t, side.'for one hundred' .and! eighty:feet or
thereby;;! thence westward; .and across Buchan-'
street'to .and. along; the^northern boundary of
property forming. .No.. 16. of; said streetj to the

M*XJ. Mn J. M ^ *"Lv'.* J

'on the:west _
said sclioothonse:

No. 2304?.
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St. James's Free Church to St. Andrew's-lane;
Low Green-street, and cbntinuation thereof from
Steel-street to St. "Andrew-street, Dyer'srlane;
Gftllowgate-sibreet from East Campbell-street to
forty yards east of High-street; Richmond-lane,
Aiston's-lane, Laigh "Kirk-close, Sugar Housettlose ; Commercial-court, Prince's-str'eet; Mainstreet, between Adelphi-street and Bedford-lane ;
Moncrieft-street, Chapel-close.; Malta-street, between Portugal-street and1-Main-street 5 Canonr
street, e'ast of South'Albion-street; Shuttlestreet, south of College-street; and all other
public streets, squares, courts, yards, lanes, passages, and thoroughfares which may be intersected
or interfered with, or which may be within the
limits of deviation to be denned on the plans
hereinafter mentioned; to authorise deviations
from the lines and levels of the intended new
streets and other wo'rks, and to authorise all such
sewerage, drainage, and other works as may be
necessary or expedient, or incident to the formation of the said new streets and other works.
To authorise the commissioners or trustees to
take and acquire 'that portion of the turnpikeroad called Rutherglan Loan, lying between
Hospital-street, in the parishes of Gorbals and
Govan, and Main-street in the parish of Gorbals,
and to close and' shut Tip the same as a turnpike,
and to .free and relieve the trustees of th,e Glasgow,
Muirkirk, and Cambuslang Turnpike Trust,
acting under the local and .personal Act 5 and 6
Vic. cap. 112, intituled1, " An Act for Maintaining '
and Improving certain Roads in the Counties of
Lanark, Ayr, and Renfrew; for Maintaining a
Bridge over, the River Clyde' at Dahnamock, and
for other purposes 'connected therewith" from any
future obligation to maintain and repair the same,
and to exclude from their trust the said portion
of road above described.
To amend, alter, or repeal the said local and
personal Act, 5 and 6 Vic. cap. 112, in so far as
necessary for the purposes before specified, and to
alter or vary the tolls, rates, or duties now leviable
in respect of the saad road.
And notice is hereby given that the said several
new streets, widenings, and other works propqsed
to be made as aforesaid, and works connected
therewith, atfd 'the lands, houses, and property
which may be taken for the purposes thereof, and
for the other objects of the. Bill, arid the said
several streets, squares, lanes, courts, yards, passages, and thoroughfares proposed to be stopped
up, or appropriated, or interfered, with as aforesaid ; and' the property which may be taken or
interfered with for improvements, and the other
purposes before specified, and by the Bill, will
be, and are, situated in the parishes or other
places following, or some or one of them, that is
to say, the city and royal burgh of Glasgow, and
the parishes following, viz.: The city parish; the
barony parish, the parish of St. Paul or Outer
High parish, the parish of Laurieston, the parishes
of Gorbals, Govan, Springburn,"Calton, "St.
James, St. Mary, St. Andrew, Blackfriars, St.
David, St. John, St. Luke, and. Chalmers, all in
the county of Lanark.
The extent of the lands, houses, and other property proposed to be. taken as aforesaid will, also
be shown and described on the plans, to be deposited as hereinafter mentioned.
To purchase compulsorily and otherwise, for
the several purposes aforesaid, and for all or any
of the purposes of the said Bill, and under the
powers and provisions to be therein contained,
all or any of the lands, hpuses,.and other property
in the said several parishes, and places, and city,
and royal burgh aforesaid.
. To enable the commissioners or trustees, froin

time to time, to purcha.se. by .agreement, any
lands, houses, or other property, or any estate or
interest in any .lands, houses, or other property,
within or beyond the limits of the said city and
royal burgh, for the formation of a public park,
in the north-eastern portion of the £aid city and
royal burgh, and to make and form a public park
and playground, and places of repreation, on the
lands, houses, and property so to be purchased
and acquired; and when the same are formed
and Completed, to authorise the commissioners
or trustees to transfer.and make pver the said
park to the magistrates and council of the city
of. Glasgow; and to authorise and require the
said magistrates and council thereafter to keep
up and maintain the said park, on the same terms
as they are bound to maintain the public parks
of the said city under "The Glasgow Public
Parks Act. 1859;" and to make some or all the
provisions, powers, and privileges contained in
the said Act applicable to the park, playground,
and places of recreation, to be purchased and
formed under the said Bill.
To enable and empower the said commissioners
or trustees, and the owners of, and other parties
interested in, the lands, houses, and other property
required for the several purposes aforesaid, or
any of them, and any other companies, corporations, commissioners, trustees, and other bodies
or persons, whether under legal disability or not,
to contract and agree with each other for the
acquisition by the trustees or commissioners of
such lands'," houses,'and other property absolutely,
or by way of feu, lease in perpetuity, contract of
grpund 'annual or otherwise, at such price, and
subject ip.such feu-duty, ground annual, or rent,
or for such other consideration as may be fixed
upon; and for the purchase, commutation, or
extinction of any duties, customs, or other payments, and .rights, and privileges which may
affect, or be effected, by the construction, main- •
tenance, or use of the. said proposed streets,
improvements, and other works, or by the stopping up qf the streets, lanes, courts, passages, or
thoroughfares aforesaid; and to execute all^agreements, contracts, conveyances, contracts of feu,
and of ground annual, leases, and other deeds
necessary for these purposes.
To 'modify certain of the, provisions of the
" Lands' Clauses. Consolidation (Scotland) Act,
1845," and the " Railways Clauses Consolidation
'(Scotland) Act, 1845," or either of them, with
respect to taking portions of property, and with
regard to liability to rates, assessments, and
taxes, and with respect to claims for compensation, and to provide other modes for settling such
claims, and to make provisions for preventing
frivolous claims, and otherwise,
i To make, provision for the repair, maintenance,
sewerage regulation, and lighting of the new
Streets, widenings, and, improvements, and other
jnatters incident thereto; and to authorise, so
soon as .each of the said new streets, widenings;
and improvements are completed, the commissioners or trustees to transfer and make over the
game to the. Board of Police of Glasgow; and to
Authorise and require the said board to take over
and maintain the. same as public streets, within
ihe meaning of "The Glasgow Police Act,
1862 ;" and to authorise the Board of Police to
apply to such purposes the statute labour assessment, or any other rates and assessment leviable,
or to be. levied by them, under " The Glasgow
Police Act, 1862," and to enable the said Board:
of Police to levy rates and assessments.
To authorise the commissioners or trustees to
levy special rates or assessments, on and from
the owners, lessees, or occupiers, or either of
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ttgm, of all tedsY houses, and heritages' within Vic. capi. 81, 271, an<J. 279"; 28 and 29 Vic. caps.
tht limits of ther said _ city and royal ,.tburgh, or 200, 217,..and 328; arid'"any other .Acts relating
any part; thereof,/'for carrying into "effect the to the Edinburgh^ and!. Glasgow Railway Co.mpany. Also the several Acts following, or some
several objects of the Bill".
To liter rates,,assessments, tolls, and duties, of them, relating to the N.orth British Railway
and to confer, vary,, and extinguish exemptions Company, viz.: 14 and. 15 Vic. cap.. 55, and the
provisions unrepealed. of the.Acts referred to in
from rates, assessments, tolls, and duties..
To authorise- and'empower the commissioners the schedule of such Act; 16 and 17 Vic. cap.
or trustees,, and tne North British, the Caledo- 152; 18 and 19 Vic. cap. 127; 19 and 20 Vic.
nian, and the City of Glasgow Union Railway cap. 98 ; 20 and 21 Vic. caps. 91, 124, and 129 ;
Companies, hereinafter in this notice called the 21 and 22 Vic. caps. 65, 109, and 145 ; 22 and
Companies, or any two or more of them (the com- 23 Vic. caps. 14, 24, 83, and 96 ; 23 and 24 Vio,
missioners or trustees being one), to enter into caps. 140, 145, 159, and 195; 24 and 25 Vio,
agreements, contracts,, and arrangements as to the caps. 102, 114, 131, 177, 214, and 226; 25 and
purchase or exchange by, or sale to, either of the 26 Vic. caps. 47, 48, 49, 142, 181, and 189 ; - 26
contracting parties of any property which either and 27 Vic. caps. 194, 213, and 226; 27 and 28
of them now hold or may hereafter bargain, the Vic. caps. 84 and 100; and 28 and 29 Vic. caps.
subscription or contribution by the companies, 125, 152, 202, 206, 213, and 309; and any other
or any one or more of them,.to the expense of the Acts relating to the North British Railway Comconstruction of any of the works to be aiithorised pany ; also the several Acts following, or some of
by the Bill, the modification1 or alteration of any them, relating to the Caledonian Railway Comof the works authorised to- be executed by the pany, viz.: " The Caledonian ' Railway' Act,
companies, or any one or more of them, and to 1845," and the several other Acts relating to the
confirm any contracts or agreements already Caledonian , Railway Comply/ passed respecmade, or hereafter to Be made, between the com- tively in the 9th and 10th, the 10th, the 10th and
panies, or any-one or more- of them, and: the llth, the llth and 12th, th'e 12th and 13th, the
commissioners., or trustees.
. 14th and". 15th, fhe ffitfc and 17th, the 17th and
To authorise the companies, or any one or 18th, the 18th and 19th;, the 20th and 21stj the
more of them,'to 'contribute" to the expense of 21st, the; 21-st and 22nd,.,tlie 22nd and, 23rd, the
the construction of. any'of. tlie streets, roads, -orJ 23rd, the 23rd and 24th} the 24;th and; 25th, theother works, or the carrying into effect any of tne 25th and 2'6tn, the 26th and 27th, the 27th an*
improvements to be authorised by the..Bill; .oiit' 28th, and the 28tb and 29th years of the feign.'oiof their existing funds, and any moneys' whicn- lier present Majesty, and any other Acts relating
they have still power to raise, and. if need be^ to the Caledonian Railway Company. Also, theto authorise the companies, or either of them, to' following Acts relating to the City of Glasgow
raise money for that purpose by the creation of Union Railway Company, viz.: " City of Glasgow
shares or stocks in their respective undertakings} Union- Railway Act, 1864," and also the Local'
and either with or without any preference or and Personal Act following, *viz. •: -28: and- 29i,
priority in the payment of dividends, or other Vic. caps 48 and 328, and any other Acts relating}
privileges attached thereto, over all or any of the to the said City of Glasgow Union- Railway Com-:
existing obligations, preferences, and ordinary, I pany. Also the Public General Statufej -1 and 2:
capital of the said respective companies, or to William IV., cap. 43, intituled,- " An' Act for
raise' money by borrowing, and" by the .issue of | amending, and making more effectual the Laws
debenture stock, and by such other means as! | concerning Turnpike Roads in Scotland:"
may be considered expedient, or sha,ll be provided'
And it is 'intended, by the said bill, to incor! porate therewith, and to make applicable for the
by the Bill.
To authorise the commissioners or trustees to- ; purposes thereof, all-, or some of the powers and
:"
. .!
, •
borrow money for tne purposes of the said Bill, j provisions of •
.or any of them-, on the credit and security of the'
The Lands' Clauses 'Consolidation (Scotland)'
• ' -' • , - - •
rates and assessments to be authorised by the .Act, 1845.
Bill, and on bonds, mortgages, or security of the | The Commissioners' Clauses Act, 1847.
lands, Chouses,! and property so proposed to- be i The Lands' Clauses Consolidation Acts Amend• • - . . . r.; . = :.
p drchased, and*on any houses or buildings to be. jment Act, I860.' '
erected'and built by them, or any of them, or of ! The Railways' Clauses Consolidation (Scot".
"
the rents or property issuing or arising out of, or Iland) Act, 1845.
from any lands, houses,. and property from time, • And notice is hereby further given that duplito time in the possession of, or belonging to, the jcate plans, showing the lands, houses, and prosaid commissioners or trustees, or from any inte- ;perty which may be required to-be compulsorily
rest therein,, or by cash- credit, or by any of th"6"se ; purchased,- taken, or acquired for the purposes
means; and to enable the commissioners or and under the authority of the said Bill, and also
trustees to provide a sinking fund for'the gradual 'duplicate plans and sections, .describing the lines j:
extinction of the bonds, mortgages, and other 'situations, and levels of the said intended 'new
debts to be incurred by them in tlie execution of streets, widenings, and other works, and the
lands, houses, and other property in or through
the powers of the Bill.
• To amend or repeal, so far as may be necessary, ; which the same are intended to be-made, and:
for carrying into effect the' several purposes of j within the limits of deviation as defined in the,
the saidr Bill, the following local and personal 'said plans, together:witi. a book of reference'to
Acts of Parliament, viz. :-*•" The Glasgow Public such plans, containing the names of the owners;
Parks Act, 1859," "The-Glasgow Police .Act; or reputed owners, lessees, or reputed lessees, and
occupiers of such lands, houses,- and property;
1862," ' '
The following Acts relating to the Edinburgh and a copy of this: notice as published in the
and Glasgow Railway Company, or some of them, Edinburgh Gazette will be deposited for public
viz.: 9 and 10 Vic. cap. 333 ;• .11 and 12,Vic. cap. inspection on or before the 30th day of November,
160; 12 and 13 Vic. cap. 39'; 15 Vic. cap. 109:. 1865, in the office of the* principal sheriff clerk
16 and 17 Vic. cap. 151; 18 and 19 Vic: caps. for the county of Lanark, at his office at Glasgow,,
158 and 190; 21 and 22 Vic. cap. 64; 24 and 2-5 and1 a copy of so much of the said plans, sections^
Vic. caps. 84 and 248 ; 25 and 26 Vic. Caps. 135 and books-of reference as relates to eacli of'tike;
and 138-; 26> and 27 Vi'd. tftp: "23X"; 27 arid & parishes "before specified, and't'a the* royal 1
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of Glasgow respectively,-together 'th a copy of
the said notice as published in th • ; Edinburgh
Gazette," will, on or before the 30 '••, day of November, .1865, be deposited for public inspection
with the schoolmaster, or if there be no schoolmaster, with the session clerk of each of the said
parishes-respectively, at the usual" place of abode
of such schoolmaster. or session-clerk ; and also
with the.town clerks of the said royal :;
Tmrgh of
Glasgow-, at their .-office in Glasgow: ..
And notice-is hereby lastly given, that-.on or
before the twenty-third day of December, 1865.
printed copies of the-said Bill, ns proposed ,to. be
introduced into parliament, will be-deposited, in
the Private'13iU'Office of the House of Commons.
Patedfcii'Jsloth" day of November, 18G3." .'. ,
Ale.ta.ndei' Monr'n. S.S.C., Town Clerk.
Glasgow; •
Simson "and Wtilfeftird, 22,. Abingdoii'street/ Westminster. Parliamentary
Agents;'

andst/lauses Consolidation Act Amendment Art.
1860.?* : -'
•' - ""• .:.'•-• .
:'. '-• .*.And" notice is hereby^fuFther given thafca'V-or
before the 30th day of November, 1865>' proper
• plans 'and sections* of £the- proposed pier -.-and
works, ^and also a' copy of-thisl notice" 3/t's' published in the London. Gazette;-wilt;be '-deposited
with the Clerk ;of the Peace-;for*the" county.:of
Cornwall,-'.'at his "Office -in Bodmih;T:mrtlie.'iSaid
county, 'and? at^the: Ciistom-hotrse at Pehzauce
aforesaid, and at the offices -of the-'.Boardf'ot:
Trade. Whitehall..London. •" •»•' '~>-v
And notice is hereby further given that on and
after* the' '23rd' December- next, p'rin'te'd copies of
the proposed Provisional Order, wilt be furnished
at the price of one shilling each to all persons
applying for the same at the offices of the Parliamentary Ageijts for the Prompters, as undermentioned..^
Datedthis 1
.'.Westminster.5,'^ Si?'

Penzauce.'.Promenade Pier: .

•*•.':.;:' " : ^ ; 9awh'sh Pjie.i'- ..'.. s I'" v ; --, •.'•.
(Application-for Provisional:0rder for Powers to (Ap'plicatiQn .for P. rovisiojS'al :0rder f or :P;Owei-S:ito
Erect a Pier, and "to'levy Tolls, &c.)
' • • : • ; - ' erect a Pierx and to .-levy \tolls, :&&.)"? <.
OTICE is hereby given that application, is \T OTICE is hereby given, that- apjglicaitSo'nys
intended' to be made to the Right Hon- I'll ' intended to be made to -the BightHoH<3urourable the Lords of the Committee of Her able Uhe'Lords of the Coinmitte'e of-Her Majesty's
Majesty's Privy Council for Trade and Foreign Privy Council for Trade and Foreign 'Plantations,
Plantations,f on ,-:pi* before' the ;.23rd day of on or before -the 23rd day of December, 1865,
December, 1865, by the promoters of the Pen- by the promotors of the Dawlish Tier, to make
zauce Promenade Pier, to. make a Provisional a Provisional Order, pursuant to " The General
Order, pursuant to " The General Pier and Pier and.Har.boui- Act, 1861," a,ndf { r The GeneHarbour Act, 1861." and " The General Pier and ral. Pier and Harbour.Act,', 1861,. Amendment
Harbour Act, 186:1,,..Amendment Act;" to in- Act,". .to incorporate. a' Company, and to',give to
corporate a • Company, and to give to such such company, or. to confer, on any company
Company, or to,.confer on, any Company'to be "to b.e' incorporated under. ".The Company's Act,
incorporated: under, ^ The Company's'Act, 1862," 1862,;" the following, or some.of the following
the following, or some of the following
among among other powers;—
. " •[ '.
other powers:'— ' *'"'-V •"••"'_ :
To construct a pier, jetty, and landing place, with
To construct a pier|'-jetty, and landing-place Jail proper works; approaches, and other- coiiveniat Penzance, with jail proper works,' approaches, 'eaces cpnn(3cted therewith, for the embarking and
and other conveniences connected therewith, for landing'ojf passengers, goods, and merchandise,
the embarking-' and landing of -passengers and and* ior"other purposes, cdmmencing at a point
merchandise, and for-'Other purposes', commencing •on the seJi'':vvall distant about 80 feet westward
at a point'oii the'"QuaJ'-wall-•
on .the'"Parade of -the"'western end of the platform of the"Dawopposite to the Queen?s 'Hotel'in the town and lish .' iRailway -^tation,; and extending from such
chapelry . or, borough - of 'F-enhance,: in the ' pa- 'point.into.the.'sea" in a ' southerly direction a
rish of Madron, r.in,the ^county of Cornwall, distance-of : 800 feet, br\ thereabouts, which pier,
and extending from rsuch -point-seawards' a dis- vj'etty, Jlaridihg' place, Vqrks^ and approaches, will
tance of'.1,000'feet or, thereabouts in 5a direction be wholly situate in th;e'!'parish of Dawlish, in
south-east by:south (with lateral iimitsof devia- the f county '-of- Devbiil ;
-^ ;; r: -'• 'tion extending a distance:.: ofc 10 chains- on each 1 - To'purchase,;take"on leSse,- or"otherwise acside of the . said proposed, -pier .throughout the qiuVe.j-f the 'lands or- here~ditaments iieces§ary for
whole length thereof.)! .which pier, jetty, landing- '-the^1-construction""of the" said pier 'and-' other
place, works, arid .approaches, will.'be. wholly 'works,vand'>th"e approachesi thereto. ' "=•] •- situate within .' or, abut'", upon \ the town and ;.To borrow." on ^mortgage or bond" any-'moneys
chapelry Or bproug-h p£ j^nzarice/' in. the said whichr.maybe,reqmred for the purpos"e¥"of the
parish of Madron. ,, "^ v.,.'] .','. „ ' . ' . ' . . . . . " . . " .said; Provisional t Order.
"'• i - % .!
To purchase;' tajie, on. lease',",, 01- otherwise, aclevy, jtollsj. r iates, and duties, upbn or.:in require the lands or .herecliliaments necessary: for :spect)43£i.the'csaidc;pier"and 'works^ d;nd. to alter
the construction ;bf[.'the"'said.'.pier arid, other existing, .-tollB;: Crates,-*:'dr,\..duties, and.rto.::confer,
works, and the approaches 'thereto.
-i)!1 extinguish .exemptiona from.the pajrTo borrow on mortgage-or toted any', moneys
:qf,^uchcto]ls,:i-at.es; dr,. duties?, anddto. .confer,
which may be required;'; for' the'purposes
of'the
br .extingiiish .othiBr/ rights-arid ^privileges.
said Provisional Order. • ; " . ",'•'•
":
Tp/dne^rpQFate .vvith-t|ie:.said ProYisienal^Order
To levy tolls, rates, land -"duties -iippir 'of in ;the iyho{e?or part of: 'SThe Company^,.Clauses
respect of the said pier andr3works,' and to7 alter 'Gonsbiidation-Act:,:-. 1845V" :" The Lands Glauses
existing tolls, rates, and duties, and:'to" confer, CJQnsoHdation;.-&<fa£8&5>±' /-The Lands Clauses
vary, or extinguish e^efiiptions froiii1 the paynienti Consolidation Act Amendment Act,- i860-"
of such tolls, rates, oK "duties,- and'"to"•co'nifer,; .And notice is hereby further given, that on or
vary, or extingniish othefc rights and! privileges'."
To incorporate with ;the said Provisional
Order the whole or parts of "The C6nip.any's
*L
Clauses 'Consolidation Act, 1845;" "The Lands lislied in the London Gazette,
will be deposited
Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845;" and "The 'with the Clerk of the Peace for the county of
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Devon, at his office, in ..the city of Exeter, and
at the Custom-house, at Teignmouth, in that
county,'and at. the .offices of the Board of Trade,
Whitehall; London.
Arid-.notice-, is.^hereby further given, that on
;
and aftjer-the:23i?d:.day of .December next, printed
-.copies -of 'thei'proppsed. Provisional Order will be
furnished at the^pricje of one shilling each to all
persons applying,for the same, at the offices of
.the ^Parliamentary'.Agents for the promoters, as
'mnderm.entioned.
.Bated this 14th November, 1865.
"/. ' '. ; Jifyrrwit' and Jordan, 22,
.' :'
. >t,i'e.et; Westminster.

Parliament-

"'• ."'• "•Plymouth Promenade Pier.
(Ai.i,.:i«:ation for Provisional Order for powers to
iiMvo!- a Pier, and to levy Tolls, &c.)
OTIGE 'is" hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to the Right Honourable the Lords of the Committee of Her Majesty's
Privy Council for Trade and Foreign Plantations,
on or before the 23rd day of December, 1865, by
the promoters of the Plymouth Promenade Pier,
to make a Provisional Order, pursuant to " The
General Pier and Harbour Act, 1861," and "The
General Pier and Harbour Act, 1861, Amend. im-nt, Act," to incorporate a Company, and to
give.to. such: Company, or to confer on any Compiiriy to be incorporated under "The Company's
Act, 1862, the following, or some of the following, .among other powers:
To construct and maintain a promenade pier,
jetty, and- landing-place, with all proper
"works, approaches, and other conveniences
connected therewith,, for the embarking and
landing of passengers, and for other purposes,
commencing at or near a point on the face
of the cliffs forming the southern boundary
of the Hoe, about twelve feet above Trinity
high-water mark on the beach or foreshore,
and (opposite to and due south of the flag-staff
at or near the Camera Obscura situate on the
Hoe, and in'the parish of Saint Andrews, in
the borough of Plymouth, in the county of
. . Devon, and extending from such point seawards into Plymouth Sound, in a southerly
direction, a distance of eight hundred feet, or
thereabouts (with limits of deviation laterally
extending one hundred feet on each side of
the proposed pier as above described, throughout the whole- length thereof). Also to construct and maintain on the Hoe two approach
roads to. the proposed pier, one commencing
at a point one .hundred and fifty feet east of
that part of the. Lowers-road leading from the
. Tidal Basin to-the Citadel, which is opposite
to, and due south of, the said flag-staff; and
the other, commencing- three hundred feet
west of the last-mentioned proposed point of
commencement, and both of which approach
. roads will terminate at or near the point of
commencement* of the said proposed pier, as
above described, which pier," jetty, landingplace, roads, works, and approaches will be
wholly situate upon or near the Hoe, and
in or abut upon the said parish of Saint
Andrew's, in the said town and borough of
. Plymouth.
To purchase, take on lease, or otherwise acquire
the lands and hereditaments necessary for the
construction of the said pier and other works, and
the approaches thereto.
To borrow on mortgage or bond any moneys
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which may be i-equired for the purposes of the
said Provisional Order.
To levy tolls, rates, and duties upon, or in respect of, the said pier and works, and to alter
existing tolls, rates, or duties, and to confer, vary,
or extinguish other rights and privileges.
To incorporate with the said Provisional Order
the whole or parts of " The Companies Clauses
Consolidation Act, 1845 ;" " The Lands Clauses
Consolidation Act, 1845 ;" and " The Lands
Clauses Consolidation Act Amendment Act,
1860."
And notice is hereby further given, that on or
before the 30th day of November. 1865, proper
plans and sections of the proposed pier and works,
and also a copy of this notice, as published in the
London Gazette, will be deposited with the Clerk
of the Peace for the county of Devon, at his
office, in the city of Exeter, and at the Custom
House, at Plymouth, in that county, and at the
respective offices of the Admiralty and of the
Board of Trade, Whitehall, London. <
And notice is hereby further given, that on and
after the 23rd day of December next, printed
copies of the proposed Provisional Order will be
furnished, at the price of one shilling each, to all
persons applying for the same at the offices of the
Parliamentary Agents, as undermentioned.
Dated this 16th day*bf November, 1865.
Marriott and Jordan, 22, Parliamentstreet, Westminster,
Parliamentary
Agents.

*

West Co\ves Pier.

Application for Provisional Order for powers to
erect a Pier, and to levy Tolls, &c.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to the Right Honourable the Lords of the Committee of Her Majesty's
Privy Council for Trade and Foreign Plantations,
on or before the 23rd day of December, 1865, by
the promoters of the West Cowes Pier, to make a
Provisional Order pursuant to " The General
Pier and Harbour Act, 1.861 ;" and "The
General Pier and Harbour Act, 1861, Amendment Act;" to incorporate a Company, arid to
give to such Company, or to confer on any Com-"
pany to be incorporated under " The Company's
Act, 1862," the following, or some of the following, among other powers :—
To construct a pier, jetty, and landing-place,
with all proper works, approaches, and other conveniences connected therewith, for the embarking
and landing of passengers, goods, and merchandise,
and for other purposes, commencing at a point
abutting upon the back of Gloucester House, in
High-street, West Cowes, in the parish of Northwood, in the Isle of Wight, and county of South ampton ; -and extending from such point of com*
meucement into the sea, in a north-easterly
direction, a distance of 350 feet or thereabouts^
which pier, jetty, landing-place, works, and
approaches, will be wholly situate in or abut upon
West Cowes aforesaid, in the said parish of
Northwood.
To purchase, take on lease, or otherwise acquire,
the lands or hereditaments necessary for the construction of the said pier and other works, and
the approaches thereto.
To borrow on mortgage or bond any monies
which may be required for the purposes of the
said Provisional Order.
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To levy tolls, rates, and duties upon or in
respect of the said pier and works, and to alter
existing tolls, rates, or duties', arid to confer, vary,
or extinguish exemptions from the payments oi
such tolls, rates, or duties, and to confer, vary, or
extinguish other rights and privileges.
To incorporate with the said Provisional Order
the whole or parts of " The Companies Glauses
Consolidation Act, 1345," and "The Lands
Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845," and "The
Lands Clauses Consolidation Act Amendment
Act, 1860."
And notice is hereby further given, that on or
before the 30th day of November, 1865, proper
plans and sections of the proposed pier and works,
and also a copy of this notice, as published in the
London Gazette,- will be deposited with the Clerk
of the Peace for the county of Southampton, at
his office in the city of Winchester;. and at the
Custom-house at -West Cowes, in the Isle of
Wight and county of Southampton; and at the
offices of the Board of Trade, Whitehall, London.
And notice is hereby further given, that on and
after the 23rd day of December next, printed
copies of the proposed Provisional Order will be
furnished, at the price of one shilling each, to all
persons applying for the. same, at-the offices of the
Parliamentary Agents as undermentioned.
Dated this 15th day of November, 1865.
Marriott and Jordan, 22, Parliament:-,
street, Westminster.

Newlyn Pier and Harbour.

gan Rocks, m the parish of-Madron* and to the1
road leadjhg from. Penzamce to Newlyn, in the
said parish of Madron, thence along the southeast side of the said road in a southerly direction
to Tolcarn, in the said parish of Madron, and
thence along the land line to the causeway
leading to the said boat-house or fish-cellar
above-described, thence along the extreme south
side of the said causeway leading to the Green
Rock, thence along the land line in a southerly
direction and terminating at the said point
100 yards south, of the Green Rock aforesaid,
which harbour will be situate within or abut upon
all or some of the parishes or places of Newlyn,
Tolcarn, Paul, Madron, and Penzance, all in the
county of Cornwall.
To construct in connection with the said proposed pier and harbour, quays, wharves, jetties,
landing places, approaches, warehouses, offices,
sheds, weighing machines, and other works and
conveniences.
To purchase, take on lease, or otherwise
acquire all lands; buildings, ways, waters, easements, piers, jetties, landing places', and hereditaments necessary-for or liable to interfere with
the construction of the said pier, harbour, and
other works, and the approaches thereto.
' To borrow on mortgage or bond any monies
which may be required for the purposes of the
said provisional order..
To levy tolls, rates, dues and duties upon
or in respect of the said pier, harbour, and
works,, and to alter existing tolls, rates, dues,
and duties, and to confer,, vary,, or extinguish
exemptions from the payment of such tolls, rates,
dues, and duties, and to confer, vary, or extinguish other rights and privileges.
To'incorporate with the said provisional order
the whole or parts of the Companies Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845, and the Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845, and the Lands. Clauses Consolidation Act Amendment Act, 1860,: and the
Harbours, Docks, and Piers Clauses Act, 1847,
or some of them.
And notice is hereby further given, that on or
before the 30th day of November, 1865, proper
plans and sections of the proposed pier, harbour,
and works, and- also a copy of this' notice, as
published in the "London Gazette,' will be deposited with the Clerk "of the Peace for the county
of Cornwall, at his office at Bodmin, in the
said county; at the'-Custom House at Penzance,
in the said county, and at the offices of the Board
of Trade^ White-hall, London.
And notice i&hereby further given, that on and
after the 23rd day of December next, printed
copies of the proposed provisional order will be
furnished to all persons applying- for the same,
at the price of-one shilling each, at the offic.es of
the parliamentary agents for the promoters as
under mentioned.
Dated this loth day of November, 1865.
Mamott and Jordan, 22, Parliament-street,
Westminster.

(Application for Provisional Order for Powers to
construct ai Pier and Harbour and to levy Tolls,
Dues, &c.)
OTICE is hereby given that application is
intended to be made to the. Eight Honourable the Lords of the Committee of Her Majesty's
Privy Council for Trade and Foreign Plantations,
on or before the 23rd day of December, 1865,
by the promoters of the Newlyn Pier and Harbour to make a provisional order pursuant to
" The General Pier and Harbour Act, 1861," and
"The General Pier and Harbour Act, 1861,
Amendment Act," to incorporate a Company and
to give to such Company or to confer on any
Company to be incorporated under " The Companies Act, 1862," the following, or some of the
following, among other powers :
To construct a pier, jetty, quay, and landingplace with all proper works, approaches,, and other
conveniences connected therewith for the embarking and landing of passengers, goods, and merchandise, and for other purposes, commencing at
a point on the Green Rock, immediately adjoining
the north-east end of the boat-house or fish-cellar
in the occupation of Robert James, in Newlyn, in
the parish of Paul, in the county of Cornwall,
and extending seawards in a direction east northeast 1,250 feet or thereabouts, and thence in a
direction north north-east 250 feet or thereabouts,
which pier, jetty, quay, landing-place, works,
and approaches will be wholly situate in or abut fn Parliament—Session 1866.
upon Newlyn, in the said parish of Paul.
Colnbrook Railways.
T61 construct and maintain a harbour at Newlyn aforesaid, within the limits following, that is (Incorporation of Company; Construction of
Railways between Staines, on the: London and
to say:
South Western Railway, Colnbrook, and West
An imaginary line commencing1 at a point 100
Draj'ton,-on the Great Western Railwjiy ; Use
yards south of the Green Rock aforesaid and
of the Stained and West Dray ton Railway Starunning out seawards parallel with the said intions ; Working Traifiu and other Arrangetended pier in a direction east north-east to a
ments with the London and South Wester-n and
point 100 yards beyond the seaward termination
the Great Western Railwa-y Companies;
of the said' proposed pier as above described,
Amendment of Acts," &c.)
thence in a north-westerly direction to the Larri-
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OTICE is hereby given, that application is rights and-privileges connected therewith, and .to
intended to. be made to Parliament in confer other rights and privileges, and to levy
the next session, for an Act tp incorporate .a tolls, rates, and duties, and also to confer, vary,
Company, herein called " The Company," [and or extinguish exemptions from payment of1 tolls,
to confer on such Company all or some of the rates, duties, and charges, and to enable the Comfollowing powers (that is to say) :•
pany to use the Stain.es station, and all buildings,
To make and maintain the following railways, and conveniences connected therewith of • the
or some of them, with all necessary and proper London and South-Western liailway Company,
stations, sidings, works, and conveniences (that is and the West Drayton station, and all buildings
to say) :-rand conveniences.connected therewith of the Great
Railway. No< J, commencing by a junction Western Railway Company, or.either of them,
with the Great-Western Railway, at or near a jointly with those Companies or either of them, Or
point on that railway in the parish of Hillingdon, to have the. separate use of a portion of such
in the county of Middlesex, 154 yards, or there- stations or either of them, and the booking and
abouts, west of the 13£ mile post, on that, rail- other offices, buildings, works, .-• water, and other
way from London, and terminating on the north conveniences connected therewith, and to run
side .of thg. turnpike road known as the Bath Road into, through, over, and use with engines, carat Colnbrook, at or near a point in the parish of riages, and waggons, the said stations and conveStairwell, in the county of Middlesex, in the said niences, and those portions of the Great Western
road, 17-chains, or thereabouts, east of. the turn- and London and South-Western Railways, or
pike gate near J?pyle Mill, and passing through or either of them, which may intervene -between the
into all or some ,pf the several parishes or places Siiul several proposed points of junction and the
of Hillingdon, t( Iver, West Drayton, Thorney, said stations, upon such terms and conditions as
Richings, Stanwell, and Colnbrook, in the county may be mutually agreed -upon between the
of Middlesex, and Iver, Colnbrook, Horton, and Company and the London and South-Western
Langley, in the county of Buckingham.
Railway Company and the Great Western RailRailway No. £, commencing by a junction.with way Company, respectively, or either of them,
the last-mentioned intended railway,-at the; pro- or; failing' agreement, as may -be settled by arbiposed termination thereof as above described,: and tration or otherwise, as may be provided for by
terminating by a j unction with the Windsor.branch the intended Act; and in the said intended Act
of the London, and South-Western Railway, at a powers will be applied for to -authorise the Compoint on Staines Moor, in the parish of Staines, pany and the London and South-Western Railin the county of Middlesex, where such branch way Company, and Great Western Railway Comrailway passes underneath a bridge, such bridge pany respectively, or either of them, to make and
being 43 chains, or thereabouts, north-west of the carry into effect agreements with respect to such
railway bridge over the turnpike road in Staines, stations and conveniences, and to enable the
leading from Staiues Bridge to East Bedfont, such Company on the one hand, and the London and
intended railway passing through or into all or South-Western Railway Company and the Qreat. j
some of the parishes or places of Stanwell, Coin- Western Railway Company, or either of them, on
brook, Poyle, Larigford, Staines Moor, and Staines, the other hand, from time to time to enter into
all in the county of Middlesex.
agreements with respect to the working, use, manRailway No, 3, commencing by a junction with agement, and maintenance by the last mentioned
the Uxbridge branch of the Great Western Rail- Companies, or one of them, of the said intended railway,..at or. near a point in the said parish of Hil- ways and works, or som& or one of them, or some
lingdon, 5i chains north of the 13^ mile post, part thereof, and the supply of rolling stock and
measured, along that railway, and terminating by machinery, and of officers and. servants for-the
a junction with the. said intended Railway No. 1, conduct of the,traffic of the intended railways,
in a meadow called Thorney Moor, situate in . the upon such terms as may be agreed upon or preparish of Iver, in the county of Buckingham, scribed by the intended Act,-and also for facilibelonging to. Christopher Tower, Esquire, and tating the forwarding, conveyance, transmission,
occupied by Edward Lovejoy, at or near a. point accommodation and interchange of the traffic of the
on the north bank of the stream or river which respective Companies parties to such- agreement,
forms part, of the backwater or River Colne, and and for dividing and apportioning the receipts
about 66syards east of the weir, and about arising therefrom, and to authorise the appoint2091 yards south of. th.e centre of the„ east ment of a joint committee fox*, carrying into effect
pier of the railway bridge over the said stream or any. such agreements as aforesaid,- and to confirm
river adjoining such meadow, such intended rail- any agreement already, or which pi-eviously to the
way passing through or. into all or some of the passing of the Bill, may be made touching any of.
said parishes or places of Hillingdon, West Dray- the matters aforesaid.
,.
ton and Iver, and also into.Cowley, in the said
And with the said intended Act will be ineoi?- .
county of Middlesex.
To make lateral and vertical deviations from porated " The Companies' Clauses Consolidation
the lines and levels of the intended railways as Act, 1845," " The Companies' Clauses- Act, 1863-,-"
shown upon the plans and sections hereinafter, " The Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845,"
mentioned, within the limits to be prescribed by "The Lands Clauses Consolidation Aet Amendment Act, 1860," " The Railways Clauses Consolithe said Act.
'.
To purchase by compulsion and agreement dation Act, 1845," and "The Railways Clauses
lands and buildings in the several parishes and j Act, 1863," and the. said intended Act will amend,, places aforesaid, for the purposes of the intended enlarge, or.repeal, all-pr^s^me-of- the powers and .
provisions of the following Acts, that is to say,
railways.
And in the said intended Act, powers will be local and personal, 4th and 5th William 4th,
taken to stop up, alter, or divert for the purposes cap. 88, 18th and 19th Vic., cap. 188, and other
of .the undertaking, temporarily or permanently, Acts.relating to the London and South-Western-.
all j or any roads, highways, railways, tramways, Railway Company, and. the 5th and 6th. Willianu
rivers, streams, canals, watercourses and navi- 4th» cap. 107, 24th:Vic. .cap. 37, "The GiWb.
gations, bridges, telegraphic wices or apparatus, Western Railway (West Midland Amalgamation),,
or other works, and to vary or extinguish all. Act, 1863," " The. Great Western. Railway, Actij; „
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1864," aud other Acts relating to the Great
Western Railway Company.
On or before the 30th day of November instant,
plans and sections in duplicate of the intended
railways and the lands to be taken under the compulsory powers of the Act, and a book of reference
to the plans, containing the names of the oivners
and lessees, or reputed owners and lessees, and of
the occupiers of such lands, and a published map,
with the lines of railway delineated thereon,
showing their general course and direction, will,
with a copy of this notice, as published in the
London Gazette, be deposited with the Clerk 'of
the Peace fur the county of Middlesex, at his
office, at the Sessions-house, Clerkfnwcll, in the
said county, and with the Clerk of the Peace for
the county of Buckingham, at his office, at Aylesbury, in such county ; and so much of the said
plans, sections, and book of reference as relate to
any parish or extra-parochial place in which any
part of the railways or any lands to be taken be
situate, together with a copy of the said Gazette
notice, will, on or before the 30th of November
instant, be deposited with the parisii clerk of each
such parish, at his residence, and, in the case of
any extra-parochial place, with the parish clerk of
some parish adjoining thereto, at his residence.
Printed copies of the Bill for effecting the
objects aforesaid will be deposited in the Private
Bill Office of the House of Commons on or before
the 23rd day of December next.
Dated this 8th day of November, 1865.
Marriott and Jordan, 22, Parliament-street,
Westminster.
In Parliament—Session 1866.
Worksop and Doncaster Railway.
(Incorporation of Company; Construction of
Railway from Worksop to Doncaster; Use of
the Worksop Station of the Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Railway Company, and
of the Doncaster Station of the Great Northern
Railway Company; Running Powers over portions of those Companies' Railways, and of the
Railway of the South Yorkshire Railway andRiver Dun Company; Working, Traffic, and
other Agreements with the Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire, the South Yorkshire,
the Midland, and the Great Northern Railway
Companies; Amendment of Acts; Purchase
Lands; Levy Tolls, &c.)
OTICE • is hereby given, (hat application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
next session, for an Act to incorporate a Company
(herein called " The Company"), and to enable
the Company to make and maintain the railways
following, or one of them, with all necessary and
proper stations, sidings, works, and conveniences
connected therewith, that is to-say :
Railway No. J, a railway commencing in the
parish of Worksop, in the couut}' of Nottingham,
by a junction with the Manchester, Sheffield, and
Lincolnshire Railway, at a point on th'at railway
situate 176 yards, or thereabouts, east of the centre of the bridge which carries the said railway
over the turnpike road leading from Worksop to
Attercliffe, in the county of York, and passing
through and into the several parishes, townships,
or places of Worksop, HaggonfieM (otherwise
Hogginfield), Gatefoivl, Carlton-in-L5ndrick, South
Carlton, North Carlton, Wigthorp, Wai ling wells,
Blyth, Hodscck ^otherwise Hodsack\ Hodsock
Woodhouse (otherwise Hodsack Woodhuuse), Oldcoates (otherwise Oldcotes Styrrup), and Har-

N

worth, in the county of Nottingham; and Sandbeck Maltby, Yews (otherwise Ewes), Firbeck,
Bagley, Bagley Green, Tickhill, Stancill with Wellingley and Wilsick, Wad worth, Edlington, Alverley, Loversall, Balby with Hexthorpe, Warmsworth, and Doncaster, in the county of York, or
some of them, and terminating in the parish of
Doncasler, in the county of York, by a junction
with the South Yorkshire Railway, at a point on
that railway situate 220 yards, or thereabouts,
south-west of the point or place where the said
South Yorkshire Railway crosses, on the level, the
road or highway leading from Balby to Hexthorpe.
Railway No. 2, a railway situate wholly in the
parish of Worksop aforesaid, and commencing by
a junction with railway No. I, in a field called Tom
Croft, abutting on the north side of Ramoth-lane,
and situate in. the township of Gateford, in the
parish of Worksop, and belonging to John Vesse'y
Machin, Esq., and in the occupation of Messrs.
William and Henry Hodgkinson, or one of them,
and passing through the several parishes," townships, and places of Worksop, Haggonfield (otherwise Hagginfield), Shireoaks, and Gateford. in
the said county of Nottingham, or' some of them,
and terminating in Tranker Wood, where such
wood abuts on the north-eastern side of the highway leading from Worksop and Whitwell to
Gateford by a junction with the proposed and
authorised line of the Midland Railway from
.Mansfield to Worksop, and which wood belongs
to, and is in the occupation of the devisees in trust
of the late Duke of Newcastle, and is numbered
59 on the deposited plan of the said last-mentioned
railway.
And it is proposed by the intended Act to con •
fer powers upon the Company of lateral and vertical deviation from the lines and levels of the railways, as shown upon the plan and section hereinafter mentioned, within the limits to be shown
upon the deposited plan?, and for the purchase by
compulsion of lands and buildings in the several
parishes, townships, and places aforesaid, or some
of them.
And also for the purchase by agreement of
other lands and buildings, for the purposes of the
intended railways or undertaking, and to stop up,
alter, or divert, temporarily or permanently, all or
any roads, highways, railways, tramways, rivers*
streams, canals, water-courses, and navigations,
bridges, telegraphic wires or apparatus, erections
or works of any description, which it may be ue
cessary or convenient so to stop up, alter, or di
vert, for the purposes of the intended Act; and to
vary or extinguish all rights and privileges connected with the lands and bujldings to be purchased, or with any road, way, water, or work as hereinbefore described to be stopped up, altered,
or diverted as aforesaid, or which would or might
in any way prevent or interfere with the carrying
into effect the objects of the intended Act, or any
of them, and to confer other rights and privileges,
and to levy tolls, rates, duties, and charges, and to
alter existing tolls, rates, duties, and charges, and
ulso to .confer, vary, or extinguish exemptions
from payment of tolls, rates, duties, and charges.
And it is proposed by the intended Act to
enable the Company to use the -Worksop station
and conveniences of the Manchester, Sheffield,
and Lincolnshire Railway Company, and the Don
caster station and conveniences of the Great Northern Railway Company, jointly with each of those
companies respectively, or to have the sepai*ate
use of a portion of each.of such stations respectively, and the booking and other offices, buildings,
works, and conveniences connected therewith.
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upon such terms and conditions as may be mutually agreed-.upon between *he; Companyj and 'the
Marfchester, Sheffield, arid.Lmcolnshire Railway
Compariyi^arid'thei Great Northern "Railway Company respe'ctively,vor-failing agreeriient, £§ may
arid to--authorise the Coriipariyi and*-the ^Manchester^ 'Sheffield^ and Lincolnshire-Railway Commerits withh respect' to'i each of Such stations respectively'. <•"'••••' ^ ."v-^y/ V1;^'1 'cv-:-:"^' '••" To enable^the* Company Wd- dtiy 'other company or persons lawfully using the railways of the
C6mpanjr,^orkriy
part-therebf;-:to. run over-; and use
:
with th(ar 6wtfo¥ ah'y other ^engines and carriages
of every" description1,' ami with 'their clerks, officers, • and servants, aiM 'upon such teriris and conditions,'and up'oh'payment of-such tolls, rates, and
charges as may be 'agreed-on/or-be settled by arbitration, or defined by the Bill, so much of the rail-,
way of the Manchester,1 Sheffieid,\arid Lincolnshire
Railway' Company as lies between the .point of
junction therewith of the intended railway No. d'
arid the-WorkWp-station thereof, and so much of
the railways of the Great Northern Railway Company,1 andv of the South Yorkshirec : Railway and
.River Dun Company respectively, as" lies between
the point of junction 'therewith of the intended
railway^NoT;ly" aridthe-Dohcastef station thereof,
together'* with v^all watering places," warehouses,
landing" places* sidings,, 'and works -belonging
to or connected with such railways respectively.
To enable the Company on the one hand, and';
the" Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Rail-'-*
way Company, the South Yorkshire Railway, and
River Dun :Gbmpany, 'the Midland Railway Com."
pariyj and the-Oreat Northern Railway Company,
or any or either ^o'f then! on the other hand from
time to time to enter into agreements with .respect to the working, use, management;--arid mairi^
teriarice by the last-mentioned compariies, or 'some •
or one of them',;r-of the intended railways and'
works, or any-part or-parts thereof, the supply of:
rolling stock and machinery, and of officers and
servants for the conduct of the traffic of the intended-railways upon such terms as may be agreed
upon or prescribed by the intended Act, arid also
for facilitating the forwarding, conveyance, transmission-, accommodation, and- interchange of the
traffic of. the respective companies parties to such
agreement, and for-.dividing and apportioning the
receipts arising therefrom; and to authorise the.
appointment of joint committees for carrying into
effect any such agreements as "aforesaid, and to
confirm - any agreement already made, or which:
previously to the passing of the Bill may be made,
touching any of the matters aforesaid.
The intended Act will incorporate with itself
the necessary provisions of '"The Companies
Clauses Consolidation ^Act; 1845 j" " The Companies Clauses Act, 1863 ;" the- " Land Clauses
Consolidation Act, 1845 ;" "The-Lands Clauses
Consolidation Acts Amendment Act, 1860 ;"
"The Railways .Clauses Consolidation -Act,
1845;" arid "The Railway Clauses Act, 1863."
And it will alter, amend, enlarge, 'or repeal the
powers arid provisions of the 12 and 13 Vic., cap.
81, and all the.ovther Acts relating .tojthe Manchester, Sheffield) and Lincolnshire.:Railway.Company,; the 10 "and 11 Vic., cap.:291 j and all other
Acts relating-to the.So.uth Yorkshire Railway
and River Dun Company ; the 7;-and 8 Vic., cap*
18,.and all other Acts relating to the Midland
Railway Company ; the Grreat Northern Railway
Act,..18,*6, 9 and 10 Yfe,5.cap. 7k and stjl.other
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Acts relating to the Great Northern Railway
Coriipany.
..•"•'•••'
And notice is hereby further given, that a plan
and-section in duplicate of the'in tended railways
.arid works, showing ' the jlands arid- houses to be
taken under the compulsory' powers1; of "'the Act,
and a book of reference to Ihe plan,-Containing
the names of the owners* and, '"lessees?: of reputed
OAfaiers and'lessees, aiid-df;-the "occupiers, 'of-such
lands and houses1, arid a published v: map Twith the
line of railways -delineated thereon', showing their
general cour.se -aijtf • directipn,:;"willr beMlep6sited
with the Clerk of the Pefice for'tHe County of
Nottingham^ at his offide at'-Newarkj- and with the
Clerk of the Pe'ace fqr the'-West Riding'or the .
pourity of 'York, 'at his: office at Wafcefield,
and that go much of ttie. said plaaf section, and
book 'qf feference as rej&te •. • to -any ^parish or
extra - ^parochial place m which - any part of
the railway,- or any land or houses to be taken
under the compulsory powers of the intended Act
are of may be situated, will be deposited with the
pafish-'clerk of each such parish at his residency
and, iri.;thecase of ariy-extea-parochial places, wjth
the parish clerk of -sbm'e parish adjoiriirig thereto,
at'his residence, ands that all such depqsits will be
made on or before the 30th day of -Noveinber instant, and will be accompanied by a .copy of this
notice, as published in the-London Gazette:
.Printed copies of 'the {Bill: for effecting the objects aforesaid will be'depbsited in the>Private Bill
Office of the House, of- Comirioris-on of before the
23rd day of Decembjer ne,xt; xv \ ?, . .
thisr J.2tih,;4ay -of -November,. 48.65;
Netvton and Jones, Retford, and Henry
- Sweet Hodding, Worksop, Solicitors for
the Bill.
Marriott and Jordan, 22," Parliainentstreet, Westminster, Parliairientary
, Agents.,

West- Somerset Railway .Compariy..
Notice of Applicatioit.tp the Board of Trade for
••" Authority to raise\Additional CapitaL Somerset Railway Company inJL tend to apply to the Boai-d of Trade for
a iCertifioate under the Railway Companies
Powers Act,. 18(54, to authorise them to raise,
adxiition^l capital, partly by the issue of new
shares or new stock, either ordinary or prefeyerence, or partly ordinary, "and • partly pre?
ference, and -partly by borrowing on mortgage,
an'd with .power to create and issue debenture
stpck.
•'•'• •
' ..
Copies of the draft Certificate as. proposed
by the Company, will be supplied at 'the offices
of the Compapy, at No.' 6, Victoria-street,
Westminster,' to: all appUcants,: at the price of
sixpence each.
.All persons desirous-of. making to the Board
of,. Trade any representation, qr of bringing
before them any :objection respecting this application, may do .so by letter addressed to the
Secretary .of the ,Board of .Trade, Whitehall,'
London, on or before the 1st day of January
next succeeding the. date of this adv'ertisement. . . , . , . ' . •
^ Dated this 17th day of November, 1865.
Radclifft and JDavies, 20,) Solicitors
Crg,Y.enrstreet, gtrand, - ,^ .for th§
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Middlesbrough, Stockton, and Billinghanv ..'•
Eailways; - . 3C..-:-. .^ ;.
(Incorporation of Company for making Eailways
between the North-Eas'tern Eailways ht'Middlesbrough and the West Hartlepool or'North-.-•
Eastern Eailways at Stockton, and near Billirig~
ham; Powers'to Purchase Lands andJ-Sduses:
Compulsorily; •: to Eaise • Capital; Levy -Tolls
and Eates; Amendment of 'Acts;' and'oth'ir
purposes.
' . -*••'. """"},•'-_.-'••. '••• - '
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OTICE is hereby given, thai application is
intended to be macle to Parliament in-the
next session for an Act to incorporate a Company
by the name of the Middles.brough, Stockton,.and
Billingham Junction Eailway Company,.hereinafter called "the Company ,'V,-or: by suchother
name as shall be deemed expedient, and to authorize such Company to make and. maintain
the
several railways, with .all necessary; stations,
bridges, works, and conveniences, connected there
with, and approaches thereto, following, .that is
to say:— . •
'. ,. - ' • ;.-•' •• •. .• •'. .
1. A railway (hereinafter called Eailway*Np. 1)
commencing in the township of Linthorpe and
parish of Middlesbrough, in the North ;Eiding of
the county of York, by a junction with the Middlesbrough dock branch of the Stocktons-arid
Darlington line of the .North-Eastern Eailway
Company, at a point about 200 yards west ,pf the
centre of the bridge called West bridge, which
carries that branch over the road or street in
Middlesbrough called Boundary-road, \thence
passing from, through, into, and in the. several
parishes, townships, and.extra-parochial or other
. places following, or some of them, that is to-say :
Linthorpe and Middlesbrough, in the said North
Biding, and thence over the river Tees, by a.swing
bridge, into the townships of Billingharoy Norton,
and Stockton-upon-Tees. in the .county iof Durham, and terminating in the township and parish
af Stockton-upon-Tees,in the said countyrpf Dur^
ham, by a junction with the Stockton- branch .of
the West Hartlepool line of the North-Eastern
Eailway Company, at a- point about 86 yards
south-east of the centre of the high way-, called
Portrack-laue, where the same crosses'the .said
Stockton branch on the level.
••-,.." ;.
rni
2. A railway (hereinafter called Eailway. No: 2)
commencing in the township and. parish of Bil-'
lingham, in the said county of -Durham?';by a
junction with the .Eailway No. 1, at a point atf
low-water mark on the west side rof the river;T-ees
at right angles with a point distant about #80
yards (measuring along the high-water .line) northward of the centre of Billingham, Beck,,where the
same enters the river TeeSj. on -the ; lineiof high:
water, thence passing from, through; into, ah d-'in
the said township and parish .of Billingham-and
the township of Cowpen.,'in the .said:-county;of
Durham, and terminating in. ;the'township' 6f
Cowpen and parish of Billingham aforesaid, -by-a
junction with the railway of the Northeastern
Eailway Company from W est Hartlepool'to Ferry-^
hill, at a point about 100 yards south-west of the
centre of the highway leading from. Wolveston to
Cowpen, where the same crosses that railway onthe.level.
••.'•". .S ?.^;*:.-3. A railway "(herein called Eailway No. 3)
commencing in the township ..and parish .of Stock-*
tou-upon-Tees aforesaid, by a junction with Eailway No. 1, at a point in a* field .called.)xPortfackmarsh, belonging to and: in .the occupation of
Eobert Page Page, Esq., distant about-150 yards1
north of the centre of the stone bridge near the
village "of Portrack, over the Lustring Beck,
thence passing from, through, into, and in the
several parishes and townships of Stocktpn-upon-

Tees .and Billingham aforesaid, and terminating
in the said township iand-parish, of-Billingham- bya -junction with --.Eailway. N:6.v 2, at a point -in' a
field rcaUed ^Marsh-hill, .belonging-to'. the 'Ecclesiastical Commissioners for England,' and in]»th"&
occupation rof Thomas rBamlet, distant "about
r22'lr^ards.;duei"east from 'the- extreme' north .;end
of: an--old green lane- leading '.from"Billinglia'm
past or" near -to: Billingham; .water-miil- into the
said field'.called Marsh-hill.-:.- -' y.;r-" " -r> va*
-. 4r. A:,railway.'(hereihaftef called-Eaihvay No.\4)
situate' wholly iffcthe' said township and >parish of
Billingham, commencing bya junction with'Eailway No. 2, at a point in the public;"footpath
through;a.field .called^Almond-^fook, belonging 'to
and in the occupation of :Eobeft;X:)hilton-,t distant-'
about 130 yards from the .eastern: fence cof that
field,~ :and: ^terminating. by a junction with the
Port Clarence, -branch-"of the West :Hartlepool
line of the North-Easterh Eailway Company, at-apoint distant vabbut 640 ya'rds- east.of^the'centr^
iof .thec;road frOms.Billingham^ to. Belasis Hall,
where the same road crosses-thai branch on fch&
leveli 1 .""••• .»•'• •'• "• •"..:'?'; -;..;i."; • . , • '•<
5. A. railway: (herein" called Eailway No. 5)
situate'\ wholly .'in the?-township^an-d. parish-;ot'
BilJingham,.commencmg':by?a junction-with Eail-••
way./No. 2, at n vpoint; in -the'-public foo"fcpath
through a field called Almond Nook, belongingto and: in the occupation .of Eobert'ChiltOii, distant about: 130 yards from -the eastern dence of
that field, and terminating by a junction \vith-the
said. Port Clarence':branch, nfc .a point-distant"
about 250 yards west iof the ^centre'- of thet-said
road from .Billingham-to" Belasis. J&ill^Tvhere tbk-fc!
road crosses^the: said .branckion: th:e levei'^
6t All; - necessary--stations, 'sidings,:: bookingoffices, communications, approaches', roads, worksv,
and other conveniences--connected, with < -the said intended1 railways, or anyof them;,in the several
parishes^ rtownships) .extra^paro'chial;' and r othi&r .
placesibefore ^m'entioned','or some of tlrem.. .
-'« "
And it is intended by the :said Bill -to' co'nfer ;
upon the-' Compauy-pow.er.for all-qr isoine iof'"the
objects a,nd"jpurposes-foilowing ^that.is «to say-:—'•••
To deviate in. constructing the '^proposed iailrWays; .bridge*, hnd-^works: from the^lines; andol'evels '^
laid dbwikon the plans ;and seations^therepf^ta be
:depositedr<as'hereinafter;mentioned:-;' -••'•. o^r* -•••••
T.o.' "cross:;<
divert, alter; or-stop up j whether temDorafrily>o]?]Jer
manerifcly.; alksueh turnpikeuroadsV^parish^ roards,
' highway-s/streets^ancl other roads/'rivers; streams;"
: bridges,*an d1 bt-hetc-works within the} saicl^pafishesy"
<tbwnships;an'd^ ex%a^{iarochialrorothieriplacesaibre. 'said, "or some irff >them, as'itomay be-necessary-to
pass(acro"ss-,-(Jr'-OveiV- or under^or to divert, alterj
stop up, or interfere with for the purposes of th'e--Act,'or any 'Of them,'and? to appropriate ittie-isites.
thereof ^respectively* 'to .the use of-thev Company
and piirgpses of their undertaking'; .ah d to "pur-chase by compulsion or'-otherwise all or any of the
lands and houses -sitiiate in. therefore-mentionedparishes,^ tp'wnships, extraiparochial,'. and'Other
"places, 'aiid-delinedtied ontt'he plans "toTi be ,depo- ;
sited 'as"hereinafter- hlentioned^-' and- any"'Otliei? lands^au'd: houses which-may be'.required"fof3r the- *:
ipurposes. of-the sai'd-intened.railways, bridge , and•'•iworks, or for extraordinary purp'oses" Connected •
'therewith, -and to-:alter;: vaxj^ or extinguish all
-existing" 'rights," privileges? -i.and exemptions connected-with such'-lands-'and houses, or whichwould inVany manner impede or interfere with
those purposes' .respectively, or any of them, and
to confer,. vary, alter, or extinguish other rights,
privileges,, and exemptions.
To levy tolls,'rates, and duties for or in respect
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•_ of the use-of the.said proposed railways and-works, ;North-Eastern-:Eailvyay Company aslies between
and to^alteE.C6lls^rates,-,ancl duties, and to'confer, the hereinbefore-described junction of Railway
vanvor alter :any such-"exemptions from-the: pay-- Np:sl, ,witljrvthat branch-,- and.,the passenger •stanvp'nt.ibf such -tollsj.. rates, and duties as may be : tion.-,;; dock.'sidings, ^wharves, -goods stationj^and
thought expedient*!-' ....:•
.:-'2t-. "..•'•.-. i. •••./ '• '• • < •'- coal depot of . f the ...JsTorthj-pastiBrQ/Railway Comv.'.Tdf authorize and^Tegulate- the proposed junc- ^pany'.a^ JVii^dlesbrp,ugh ,afQresaid,.:and /also the
$o_ns .with, the :'linesj 6&the-.cNoith?Eaatern.i\Baiil-' 'said .statio.n§, ^o.ck?, esi^mgs'j wjharyes,"and:' .coal
• waTa'C.oJmpany, .and^fche-cohstruction/of any. works: •'dep6t. .v tSp-. mucli; of; the,- -i-ailway -Q:f the .-Nofthin£ian;d.:uproiv. propertyib.%loriging^to .the North- .'Eastern;Company "fi;om,^est BCaFfclepool to Ferry
Eastern Eailway Company;, .or. any rother/rail way ; Hill as lies between the junction hereinbefore
cQrnp'an)vm .the several.parishes,^townships, and \ .described of Eailway No. 2 with that branch, and
extra-:parochial,; or, other places laforesaid,- and to^ the Gowpon' station thereon, ih'ciuding the whole
acquire landc, and other: rights'!and- .interests '-• at of»that "station'. • /So-mucli- of the iPort Clarence
siifih; junctions. - • • • _ ' . i . --^ .; * '- -Vi: \. •>. : branch -of the West-:IJartlepopriine'"of the Iforthi
: -rTp create:a joint' stock., or capital,i..a:ndGtro, raise: Eas'tewi HaiKvay^ Company as--lies between the
rn oney by .--borrowing ^ .on :i.n ontgage .oft the- un der- junction hereinbefore described bf'Eailwajr No: .4
takingj'-.and. to incorporate ;with- the' said Bill all or' with that -branch j andithe;- station, wharves, and
any. part-of-the;:several'rActsio.f .Earliament.fol*- ironworks inclusive,; of the'-'North^Eastern Eaillb.W;ing^that is to say;—:"The-Companies;Clauses ,way eoinpany,.'-situate at Port Clarence, and *so
s^id Fort Clarence branch as lies beConsolidation ; Act-, :i845;."-.
"The >.Conipanies mu^ch pf-the;
1
Clauses.Act, :18;63;L' c^The Lands Clauses. Con- tween:' the junction •hereinbefore described of Bailsolidation Ac't, 1845 J':5,"-The Lands:Clauses.Con- way No, 5 therewith, and tire junction of that,
solidation. Acts Amendment Act, 1860 $;.£!^he branch with the railway of the North-Eastern"
Eailways Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845;" Company from; West Hartlepopl to Ferry Hill,
"The. Railways,Clauses*Act, 1803fV?vThe Rail- .together with the portion of that railway from
way •; Companies Arirbitration. Act, 1859 ;"v and: that, junction- to-arid including7the Billihgham.
any; other. Acts-^or, parts.of Aetsj and any;;othef statiou-on that railway',' together with the railway
ppw.ers and: provisions necessary forothe purposes offices, junctions, sidings, water, watering-places,
of the. said Bill.- >l );,-.j=..J.'i. ^ • i, ',!.!•• ;1 .c .-.'-.v.v •.'• conveniences,- and works of the' North-Eastern
...To enable'.the Company andithe-North-Ea'stern Eailway Company at the before-mentioned several
Rail>vayvCompany• to- enter'into agreeme.nts~ with. stations.--'^ ~ ' '-J'" : ''•-••" •'-'
And also, if necessary^ilp alter '-and limit the
re,specfc. ,to .ith'eir.^s&:! by the-.-Company-.of.thestatipnsj,:.sidings,^ watering-places,1, railway- .offices,;: tolls, rates, and-charges now authorized to be
work.SjS ail d.-.conveniences :of ther North-Eastern taken on or for the use of the said portions of
conveliail:way?.0o.mprari.y,-a<*,o.L^hean the -aforesaid.junc- railways, - and -railway- "and "stations and
tion of the s«aidintended.railways,..with.the. said niences, respectively >sP to"be run bver':and used,
several,<bj*anc,hes: of thatf:Compauyv'ancl with re- and to enable "the Company tb carry traffic over,
spe.Qt-.tp c-thecconstructipni .maintenance,. and-use the said portions of railways and railway, and to
charge and- recover' tolls," rates, and charges in
reapect .'thereof^ and for the conveyance of traffic
thereon, and'for the-use of the said stations respectively^ and to confer, vary, alter, or extinseveral branch lines^.of '.theiVJforth-Easjiern ^.
way;, and .as .tb^the cost of constriiGtiing and main- guish . exemptions -from such tolls, rates, and
;
' '
taining. !such stations', sidings, and necessary.iwprks charges.. • .
-And it is intended by the said Bill, in case of
respectiyely^nd>as,tp^;tlie: :niain;tenanceSand, use
of the' fjuujetions ^ of the saidvintended-.railways, difference-between the'CPmpany and the Northwithbthe: sziidtseiveral .branch- lines: ;of .thftiN'or.th- Eastern Eailway: Com'pany as to the terms on
Easte.r^^J^adLXvayjOiU'pQHipayiaei^ti .of; such, tolls, which the portions of those respective railways
rates, and charges., -oc upon suc;h.ot|ier teitos, and and railway and the said stations1 thereon shall be
conditions.as -may be agreed upanv °E as^shalLbe run .ofer r.and'.'used und'er the several powers
ascertaineid-by arbitration,, upon the.applicatioji of. hereinbefore mentioned^ or any of them, or in
any^QT; eitljer of the jQompanies desiring such r.e^ case of refusal or failure on the part of either of
fer6n.ce;-OB p,therwise-;asVshall be.pro-vided *for^by j the isaid Com panics : to treat for such ilser as
theijsiol^.illv aLndjtQ>;Fatify,,and'Cpn8rm: anyjigree-^ aforesaid,_to.pr.ovide for ascertaining and deteruientsv wiiichsshave: beeh made or;.which-, may. be mining, by .compulsory arbitration.:, or otherwise,
made,feeibOTreen'the^said/i ntended/Company-Qr .the.- -.the-jtolls-, Jates,.arid changes: which i'n any ot-.the
• shall be -paid - by the Company
prQ.mptgrs,Hthereof-; aaid'the. JsrQrt.h-Easterij .Rail-; Ceases.- aforesaid
v
wa.y- (Dpmpany in irelationi t.o. t.he^mattej\s:,afore-.! ^exercisingi ; such;power..to the .Company whose
said_.':'.f '••^J,•?•„••.7 --«it : \". •;• • -r ;'".•"'*:."• ^,. ,u> 7.-- railway.and:stations and .conveniences shall be so
'
3Po"ena))le -the .Company! and the>$[orthrUasterh - r u n ov.er and used, as aforesaid.
Railway. Coinpany- to.enter into agreements!with; : "And it. is intended by .the said Bill' to take
respect-:to.\the.maintenance and,-management of powers .to .^compel, and authorise the Norththerrailways to be authorized by-/.the said-Bill, :or Eastern 'Railway Company to book through, rerailways and over all
any-of. them,, wit'hrrespect to;.-the. usa and-working ceivej and forward-'oveiv'their
:
of thejsaid Tailw;ays,; and ..the ;conveyance of traffic, . other railways w.orkreft or used by them all pastheresoni ..and- .the,providing, rolling stock, fof^the sengers, gQpdsi minerals,-and other traffic to and
samej,,tanddwith\ respect, -to.-t-he fiimg;.;cpilecting, ^from the said .intended -railway s,"aud. to afford all
andf?app'prtionment'..pfr vthe .tolls, - rates; charges, .necessary facilities -for the passage and transmisrec'eipts^aiid, reve.nue.s. levie.d,'. taken,tQr arising; jn. sion" of'^uclv tr-affiq iTapon, over, along, and frorri
reSpep^/giFiSuaihtraffic:. vi. ( :'.:.J- £': *- '..:-': ^ ..*'• ' •their.\Un0 of railway ^andlather railways worked
To authorize-the. Company, to-run pyer a,ntLuse. or-\ia@d ^by them,.and in.-like.'inaniicr to compel
with ^engines:and icarriage.s. fprithe conveyance' of .and. authorize thkvsaicHntended'. Company to bopi;
passengers^' animals, hiiner;aj.3,.;.gojtid?, and:'bth,e,r .-through, reqeiye, and forward -over the said iur
traffip,' the'i-fpli^wingfpojtJLpnf5rp.f£jpaih?ay
and: .tended raEways,Jail-.passengers, goods^ mineyala,"
also 'to use.; tjje-fpjiQwing.'&tatiQns and: conyeni-=. .auijrialsiiand other traffic ftb; andL-from.the- Nortb:
ences cpnnected^th.erewith,.that is to s.ay : t - ;. .. - > . •Eastern Eailway,' or,;to and from any railways
So much of the" saids.^ildlesbrOugh,. Bock, .worked- orusedc.by them,.arid,ta-afford.all necesbranch of the Stockton-and Darlington line of the sary facilities for-the paiaatge and transmission of
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such traffic upon, onr or along, and from the said
intended railway, and to enable either of the said
Companies to charge tolls, rates, and charges in
respect of the traffic so received and forwarded,
and to fix and determine the amount of such
tolls, rates, and charges, or to provide for the
ascertaining and determining the same by arbitration, upon the application of the said intended
Company, or of the North-Eastern Bail way Company, or otherwise, as the same shall be provided
for in the said Bill, or be directed by Parliament,
and to grant exemptions from the payment of
such tolls, rates, and charges, and to confer other
rights and privileges.
And it is also proposed by the said Bill to
authorize the North-eastern Bailway Company to
subscribe and hold shares in the Company, and
to apply for that purpose any moneys which they
have raised or are authorized to raise under their
other Acts of Parliament; and to raise by the
creation of new shares or stock, and by borrowing
further sums of money for the purposes of the
said intended Act, and to authorize the assigning
to all or any of such new shares or stock such
guaranteed dividend or dividends, and such preferences, priorities, or privileges in the payment
of dividends or otherwise over, or j>ari passu
with, all or any other classes or class of shares or
stock in the Company as may be agreed upon, or
as may be provided by or under the provisions
of such intended Bill.
And it is intended by the said Bill to vary or
extinguish all rights and privileges which would
in any manner interfere with the objects of the
said Bill, or such contracts or arrangements as
aforesaid, and to confer, vary, or extinguish other
rights privileges, and exemptions.
And it is also proposed by the said intended
Bill to repeal, alter, amend, extend, and enlarge
all or some of the powers and provisions of the
several local and personal Acts of Parliament
following, that is to say,—17 Vic. cap. 73; 17
and 18 Vic. caps. 164 and 211; 20 and 21 Vic.
caps. 19, 33, and 46; 21 and 22 Vic. cap. 134;
22 and 23 Vic. caps. 10, 91, and 100; 24 and 25
Vic. caps. 135, and 141; 25 and 26 Vic. caps. 85,
120,145, 146, and 154; 26 and 27 Vic. caps. 122,
221, and 238; 27 Vic. cap. 20; 27 and 28 Vic.
caps. 49, 55, and 67; 28 Vic. cap. Ill; and.28
and 29 Vic. caps. 251, 267, 363, and 368; and the
several Acts in such Acts respectively, or any of
them, recited or referred to, and any other Acts
relating to the Company, or to any railway now
belonging to or held or used by them, and " The
Middlesbrough Improvement Act, 1841;" " The
Middlesbrough Improvement Act, 1856;" " The
Middlesbrough Improvement Act, 1858;" " The
Tees Conservancy and Stockton Dock Act, 1852;"
"The Tees Conservancy Act, 1854;" "The Tees
Conservancy Act, 1858;" " The Tees Conservancy
Act, 1863;" the 15 and 16 Vic. cap. 18, relating
to the borough of Stockton; " The Stockton and
Middlesbrough Road Act, 1856," and any other
Acts of Parliament which it may be necessary to
repeal, alter, or amend, for the purposes to be
authorized by the said intended Bill, and to
.confer other powers in lieu thereof, and in addition thereto.
And notice is hereby further given, that on or
before the 30th day of November instant,, duplicate
plans and sections of the said proposed railways,
bridge, and works, together with a book of reference to such plans, and a published map, whereon
wiE b.e defined the general course and direction
of each of the said proposed lines of railway; and
a copy of this notice, as published in the London
Gazette, will be deposited for public inspection
•with the Clerk of the Peace for the North Biding

of the county of York, at his office at Northallerton, in the said North Biding; and with the
Clerk of the Peace for the county of Durham, at
his office in the city of Durham; and that on or
before the said 30th day of November instant, a
copy of so much of the said plans, sections, and
book of reference as relates to each parish or
extra-parochial place in or through which the
said proposed railways and works are intended to
be made; and also a copy of this notice, as published in the London Gazette, will be deposited
with the parish clerk of each such parish, at bis
place of abode; and as regards any extra-parochial place with the clerk of some adjoining
parish, at his place of abode.
On or before the 23rd day of December next
printed copies of the said intended Act or Bill
will be deposited in the Private Bill Office of the
House of Commons.
Dated this 15th day of November, 1865.
John S. Peacock, Solicitor, Middlesbrough.
Dumford and Co., Parliamentary Agents
39, Parliament-street.
In Parliament—Session,1866.
The London, Bucks, and Gloucestershire Junction
Railway.
(Railways from the London and North Western
Bailway, near Bicester, to the Aylesbury and
Buckingham Railway, near Waddesdon; from
the last mentioned Bailway at Aylesbury to Pinner; from Pinner to Hendon; Powers over
London and North Western, Midland, Aylesbury and Buckingham, the Great Western,
and the Midland and South Western Junction
Railways.)
A PPLICATION is intended to be made to Par£\. liament in the ensuing session for leave to
bring in a Bill to incorporate a Company hereinafter called " the Company," and to enable them
to make and maintain the Railways hereinafter
mentioned, or some or one of them, or some part
or parts thereof, with all necessary and convenient works, stations, and approaches.
Bailway No. 1.—A railway commencing by a
junction with the Oxford, Winslow, and Bletchley
branch of the London and North Western Bailway, in the parish of Charlton in the county of
Oxford, at or near the post on the said Bailway
denoting sixty-nine and three-quarter miles from
London, and terminating in the parish of Waddesdon, in the county of Buckingham, by a junction with the authorised line of the Aylesbury
and Buckingham Bailway, in a field in the said
parish of Waddesdon, numbered 25 on the plans
deposited at the office of the Clerk of the Peace
or B uckinghamshire, in the month of November,
1859, with relation to the Aylesbury and Buckingham Bailway Act, 1860. And the said railfway will pass through or into Weston-on-theGreen, Oddington, Charlton, otherwise Charltonupon-Ot Moor, Fencot, Moorcot, Merton, otherwise Martin, Chesterton, Chesterton Parva,
Launton, Bicester, Wendlebury, Ambrosden,
Nether Arncott, Over Arncott, Blackthorn and
Piddington, or some of them, all in the county
of Oxford, Ludgarshall, Marsh Gibbon, Edgcott,
Grendon Underwood, Wootton Underwood, Wescot, otherwise Wescott, Upper, otherwise, Over
Wmchendon, Boarstall, Ashendon, Dorton, Brill,
Pitchcott, Quainton, otherwise Quainton Mallett,
Wormstone and Waddesdon, or some of them,
all in the county of Buckingham.
No. 2.—A railway, commencing in the
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parish of Aylesbiiry, in the county of Buckingham, by a junction with the railway, whether of
the Great Western .Railway Company, or of the
Aylesbury and Buckingham Railway Company,
or of both those Companies, at afiout: forty-four
yards from and to the south-east of the passenger station at Aylesbury attached to or intended for the said two railways, and terminating in the parish of Pinner, in the county of
Middlesex, in a field bounded on the north and
east sides thereof by Pinner-grove; on the south
by, and adjoining, -Canon Farm House and outbuildings ; and on the west by the road leading
from Pinner to the said Canon Farm House; and
the said railway will pass through or into Aylesbury, Walton, Hartwell, Stone, Bishopstone,
South Warp, Bedgrove, Stoke Mandaville, Northlee, Nashleej Turwick, Weston Turvillev Halton,
EUesborough, Wendover, Wendover Dfean,. Little.
Hampden, Hampden,Sk Leonard's, Lee, Great Missenden, Little Missenden, CheshamBois, Kingshill,
Amersham, Chalfont St. Giles, Chalfont St. Peter,
Hedgerley, Fulmer; and Denham, or some of
them, all in the county of Buckingham:; Rickmansworth, Maple Cross,. West Hyde;' Pinchfield, or some or one of them, all in the county of
Herts; Harefieldj Ickenham, Ruislip, Northolt,
Eastcot, Harrow-on-the-hill, Willesden, and Pinner, all in the county of Middlesex.
Railway No. 3.—A railway commencing in the
parish of Pinner aforesaid, by a junction with
Railway No. 2, at the termination thereof, and
terminating in. the parish of Hendon,. in the
county of Middlesex, by a junction with the
authorised line of the Midland Railway (Extension to London), in the fields numbered 46 and
47, or one of them, on the plans deposited at
the office of the Clerk of the Peace for Middlesex, in the month of November, 1862, with relation to the "Midland Railway (Extension to
London) Act, 1863," and. the said railway will
pass through or into Pinner, Eastcot, Harrowon-the-hill, Kingsbury, Willesdcn, and Hendon,
all in the county of Middlesex.
The Bill will take power to stop up, alter, or
divert, whether temporarily or -permanently, all
such roads, tramways, aqueducts, canals, rivers,
streams, and watercourses within the aforesaid
places, as it may be necessary to stop up, alter,
or. divert, for the purposes of the Bill, and to
purchase by compulsion lands and houses for the
purposes of the said intended railways and
works, or some of them; and to alter, vary, or
extinguish all existing rights and privileges
which would interfere with the construction,
maintenance, and use of the said intended railways and works; and also to levy tolls, rates,
and duties for or in respect of the use of the
said intended railways and works, or any of
them.
The Bill will enable the Company, and all persons lawfully working or using their railway, to
run over, work, and use, with their clerks,
officers, and servants, and their engines and carriages, and for the purposes of their traffic, the
railways or portions of railway following, that
is to say:
So much of the London and North Western
Railway as lies between the point of Junction therewith, proposed by the Bill, in the
parish of Chaiiton, in the county of Oxford,
and Yarnton and Oxford, and so much of the
London and North Western Railway as lies
between the .Junction therewith of the
Aylesbury and Buckingham Railway at or
near Middle Claydon and Banbury.
The undertaking of the Ayiesbury and Buckingham Railway Company.

58

So much, of the Great Western Railway at
Aylesbury. as is necessary to. maintain a
communication between the Aylesbury and
Buckingham Railway, and the Railway
No. 2 hereinbefore described.
So much of the. authorised Midland Railway
(Extension to London) as lies between the
point of Junction therewith proposed by the
Bill, in the parish of Hendpn, and .the
terminus of the said railway in the parish of
,St. Pancras, in Middlesex.
The undertaking of the Midland and South
Western Junction Railway Company.
Together also, in all the said cases, with such
lines of railway sidings and junctions as are
necessary for an uninterrupted communication between the railways proposed by the
. Bill and the said railways and portions of
, railway respectively.
Together with all stations, booking-offices,
warehouses,- watering-places, sidings, works,
and conveniences-.,connected therewith respectively, upon such terms and conditions, a;nd upon
payment of such tolls and other considerations
as shall be agreed on, or, in default of agreement,
be settled by arbitration, or as shall be defined
by the Bill • and the Bill may, for that purpose,
vary the tolls authorised to be taken by the gaid
London and North Western, the Midland, the
Aylesbury and. Buckingham, and the Midland
and South Western Junction Railway Companies ; and in that respect alter the Acts
relating to them.
And the Bill will enable the Company on the
one hand, and the London and North- Western,
and the Midland Railway Companies, or one of
them, on the other hand (notwithstanding anything contained in "The Great Western and
West Midland Railway Act, 1863," or in
Schedule B to the same Act), from time to time
to enter into agreements with respect to the
management, use,- working, and maintenance of
the said intended railways, or any part or parts
thereof, the supply of rolling stock and machinery,
and of officers and servants for the conduct of
the traffic of the said undertaking, the payments
to be made and the conditions to be performed with
respect to such working, use, management, and
maintenance* and with respect fo the conduct,
regulation, and management, and the transmission, forwarding, and delivery of., traffic,
upon . the respective railways of the said
Companies; and with respect to the tolls aid
charges, or other payments for or in respect 6f
such traffic;' and with respect to the apportionment between and amongst the contracting Companies, of tolls and charges received in I'cspect of
such traffic.
The BUI will incorporate with itself the
necessary provisions of " The Companies Claus'es
Consolidation Act, 1845;" "The Companies
Clauses Act, 1863 ;" "The Lands Clauses- Consolidation Act, 1845;" "The Lands Clauses
Consolidation Acts Amendment Act; 1860 ; " The
Railways Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845;"
and " The Railways Clauses Act, 1863;" and it
will amend and enlarge the powers and provisions of the 5 and 6 William IV., cap. 107, and
of the said Act 26 and 27 Viet., cap. US, and of
any other Acts relating to the Great Western
Railway Company; of the 7 and 8 Viet., cap, 18,
and of any Other Acts relating to the Midland
Railway Company; the 9 and 10 Viet., cap, 204,
and any other Acts relating to the London and
North Western Railway Company, " The Midland
and South Western Junction Hallway Act,
I8"64;" and the 23 and 24 Viet., cap. 192, and
any other Acts relating to- the Aylesbury arid
Buckingham Railway Company.
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Plans and sections of the said intended .railways .and works, and of the lands and .houses
proposed to be taken for the p^rppses .th'ereof,
together with books of reference to'sUch;j)lans,
containing the names" of -the'owners,, lessees,
and : occupiers, of sucfi. latter and liouspes^;>nd a
published "map, with> 'the iiqes;.;'pf the M&ided
railways delineated" thereon,;>nd>.a Copy^'pfr;this
j_*

-11.1*. —_ -/.I. T»—•£A«t^'.L'lvv* Ql\£Ti~v3>hvVxC- 1 XT'X-«™*x%^-»l^*^M

the southern boundary, known .as the offing, of
the said last-named oyster laying to the north or
north-western boundary thereof, as at: present
marked put by beacons
on the northern shore
:
:and by- a buoy in the river; then6e. up'Ttfie' iorth
v. Btixtdn Smyth,"'as'. iaCpYesent

soulhel-h'bpunMry r6f:p'ffiti'g'bf the 'said layin^rto
fpr
the 'point-where the'-sa'fd- layihg^adjoifis-fhe ladings
an
3a't h'ijrptese'iir
:
of BucianghVnY
Aylesfcul^Syith. bf3Mi.^A'lfred Crush^Ai%er ahd^Mr/ Browning;
'
'
:th"enc'e^-in4 sbut'herFy-^Wirectipn^o^he
-posts on
g'1- th'e':t: -eastern
^pr-n^r^eastern
atjhis office 'in SairitAib^ng^jand^wjth^il16'0rClerk the"^ sho're^markin
f
;
ofHhe;Peac^;fpr^e dbunty b'f l^iddlesbx, at. his bpiMdkryJ Pf %he sai<i Py'st«i ' laying^of: the^^ s'.aid
Mr.'-Browning- f .thence extendih*g'down the south
parishes in of;throxtgH;\vhich,the'"intended,'railways and works "are proposed1 to be'.made', or
in whibh,the lands, houses, ^nd .property-proposed, tp be" taken .are* ''situated,;* and/ also a
copy of this"iiptice /.will, on or before .the 30th
dajt^pf NovembeX' instant, be; deposited 'r with
the' parish clerk pf;;ieach;7such parish, at his
place of abode; .and'in.'the' case of any extraparp'chial place, with th'e. parish blerlc &f_'^s6me
adjoining parish, at .his placej:of abode. ^'V'
On for before the 23rd''day ;bf December
next, printed copies 'of the Bill wili"bei=depps"ited
in the~ 'Private Bill .Office of the House of

Cpminpns., ; '" .. •".', . ",. 1 ' ; , . . ^1',* \f

. DatVd'jthis 7th day bf "November; 18657•'•'•?••
"". -.V Jokrfstgnj

Fargukar.,

a,p.d"-.JJeech.}",^,-Old

(Incorporation of ' Company;•' ;Mamiiei1iLauce;. of
Oyster Fishery ; Cohstrudtipia; of Oyster Beds;
I'anks *pr 'Reservoirs,' and Waterways'; Exclusive .Right of Depositing' and Dredging -for
Oysters; Purchase of Lands;'Rights, anddther

•privileges.) . , : ; .

'y."';..-,\ .;, .

TVT:OTICE is hereby-given," that>'application is
JJN intended to 'bG-niade^'to Parliament in-'the
ensuing ses'sion for an-Act to'-incprp'orate a Company, (hereinafter .called ""t"he.':Company"), and
to cofifer-qn vsu«ch Cpffipany:all>pr.-s.pmex of: :the
following "powers (that isi to say) V^- '"" ^ - '
1. To acquire the: exclusive" -right Pf^depositing,
breeding,'dredging, and .fishing -for oysters in
thit part of the River Roach; which-, is covefe'dby
water at low neap tide, and is situate v?itliinHhe
parishes or'places'of Foulness, Great Wakeriiig,
Little Wakering, Barling, Paglesham;' Great
Stambridge, Little Stambridge, Canewdon/and
Eastwood, and places adjacent,-all iii the county
of Essex", which is comprised within the-following
limits pr boundaries-(that-is to say):
'''Within a -line .-drawn "at the junction -of-the
River Roaeh with the Riy;er Crouch as shown by
the beacons at present erected, the- property^ of
the" Burnham River Oyster Fishery Company,
extending up the north side of the River Roach
to the posts and beacons at- the ihouth pf-a' creek
known as the Pool Greek, and marking the
southern boundary of an oyster laying extending
up the- said -creek, the property of .Mr. Alfred
Crush Auger; thence up the said river' to 'the
eastern or north-eastern, boundary of £n oyster,
laying, the property of Mr. James Wiseman, as
at present/marked out by beacons on the-northern
ehore, and by a buoy.in" .the river; thence along;

mouth"bf the^creek^a'lle'd^pr
Nknown Tyf. the name
of-^YolSe-^Fleet, -tp:. th^ posits marking1' the northeasteriFb'pimdary; 6f • d!n'.,qyster'lay ing; extending
up-thef:said''C'rebk,vthe property" of Mrs.; Gilspn
AugeV; • fhe'nce'" extending down the -Foulness
shore of -the -said river to the point of 'junction
with 'thej;Riyer Crouchj' as^shbwnrTDy the beacons
at".presejit,erecte.d; thei-property of the'said. Burnham; Riyer.Qy.ster:'Fishery Company."' -dn^-r- r'".:
2> 'J'djinake-and maintain in the^said:pavifch of^
Paglesh.am',r:tanks, beds,-. or.\reservoirs," fpr>::the^ ;
storage :,of> oy.s.ters,--;.,andva' cut, • or-" watejr-"wayj*
connected therewith, and it is intended to divert
into (such,,cut,x>r. w.a,ter. way,.b^ds,. or reservpirs,
th'Q,.^vajbers,,flpwingTfroni..iheilBiver^oacli,.,-*,
.TV" -•*
^3.."!, Tp. J,ma^e,, CQnstruQt^mamtai]Q,J;aiid providedams, embankments,^ sea..walls;;bjiiid^ngs,*rwprkrshops,..stores,, sheds,- wnarves, "lay^byesV. 'iocks,
sluioes,,'gates,,' flobdrgates," openings; .cranes, and
other. Vapparatus, necessary or cbnyenient for any
ottlie'purposes'aforesaid.. . / , ",'...''.t -"...
"4, ,T.o.purchase and.'talce ,by compulsion^ and
also by-agreemeht, lands, houses, hereditaments,
toys,jrights|fi^uchisesVandpri^
.." ••
5;. ,Tp confer, vary, or.extinguish other rights
arid privileges.. . • • . ' . ' " • " .
.
Anil it is intended to; incorporate with the intended Act, wholly, pi- in,;pai1?, "^The Companies
Clauses. 'ConspUaagbn Act,. 18357' *' T-he • Lands
Clauses Cpngblidaljon Act,-"1,8^9,"'*^'VThe -Lands
Clau"0,s^ppnsplidaitipn .^cts""-Amendment jAct,
or some pi'.pneupf,-,.such Acts.,/. -••' ~->.-.*\r~'
. in^^oiice'is.j-iier.eby^gTy'en^^^
the. SO^h^ovenlber mstaiit, plans^aeiineatingthe
lan^s^iip,ten,ded to».bV""taken" c'bmpulsbrily, -and
plans'and;, sectipns:-bLt%
reser.v,pirSj and btoeivwQrks',.with a^book"pi-reference 'to suQh plans' .respectively, and• a Gppy of
this'nbtiee as published*in. the "LoridpnViSiazette,
will' bei" deposited" for public, inspection at .the
office :bf the Cli3rk" of the-Peace for thie.cpunty of
Essex," at his office, at"Chelmsford, in-thai county,
and.on,br before the said 30th November instant,
a copy; of so much of the said plans, sections,
and bppks/of. reference'as relates to-the parish in
whicliL$lie~ said Avork.s will be made, and in w-hich
the..land.^intended" "to,. He "taken compuTsorilyj is
situate, together' with" a copy-of the Gazette
notice,; .will";be deposited, for .public 'inspection
witn the parish'clerk'of such; parish.
' ".
A;rid:pn-6r ibefore ;the^"23rd day of December
next", printed copies of :the intended Act will be
deposited.TO. the Private Bill Office at the House
of Commons.-• -.-.::„ .
. . , : •,
Dated-.this1 ibth .day of November,-1865.
•••"-' J.-Henry Johnson^ 47j Lincpln's-inn-fields,
• '"-•"•''•' London, \v-.0i~" ''
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. "^ of. Spry ^ 4TJciniifyr atoresaid^. and '' passing,
v thence .through 'or into the. parish.'bf: Holy..
.Trmity"'afpresaid7 ;and 'the/parishes,", tpwja-;.
?
"""^:-^ - pia^f%%;^E|riby, Kir^Ma,;
t6;Jo.in..the,,PHuil rancl -DonGasterrfBranch VBailr.r

"-» A.W*

'-./

-_...^>i'i • . ' . - . - -J_

-'/

-

J

V» ;- '«i

'

""At '

"

"""

"

.

.

..

. - - . .

b-'W' \&*\§ -eonging o o n ^ i t a - ,
• ^er Bean,.,Esqmre,, and in Jihe/occupatipn of

-.U ^^*.-* W-r-j1,.' ^V.-JLJITI*
•YVrJlA^T-^V

C/tl'T p JL« * J

nim.

*TVr*y j

*it-'
'L

9 ' * j v « « ' - ' ' - . ^ r j l *-*J

*T-ft * 1 i-'

*i-*1 » • • '

'/ ,-. lj^x-\.j_» .

A*. *-

- > V i * V-1 '*',!** TJ I'i>

^?'.^o"uth "fiy{.:aij 'ojccupation .rpaa,'ar|r4' .isituate'
5,\..'550^(yardsJ,..or^tKej;^bputs.,^t.ow't'^'rs6uth o'f^.'.
l
,"•.-.'the 'HuU'.
and iKirjlv,EHa' |urn,iji^e."^)sid,'and'
J
''-. thVee ^htin(jrJ3(:yr'fa]ji:d 'nine|^'var.ds,l'pts there-.'
,.r» Lanp^';^ ''."'X"f^.f v- ^,.
vay.^(No. ,3)' coinmei(cingj4by;a
f!..r.
"f "with tne hefjBin.befpre''describe^, 'inie'hidecJ.'
" railway^(No..,2j'infX";fi!eld!^^inuflYe>pa?fe.b; of.'
^""."jjprtbi'^erriby ^fQresa'iijl,
b^lppging tor Jphp,
^ iSiingrose, -Esquire;.4 t'and.lin1'tjie pccupation.'qf
^^feichard Wetherill nand ,b6unde<l. .'by( Chalky;,
''^,-ianei pnj.he>east> and the,Bridiingt6n brancS".',
r _._.__

,
r- Great'
.$£#.;. G6rp;oratioiQ.:_-'
^ ^^e^dmentplAQts ^j-and.other purpp,ses).ry
ftiHGE.is;. herebyagiveri•-that application1-i
;£ intendedttovpesmadoto
Company "),-:and=to .confer; on^sueh' Company the
fqltowing,«.!OP someiof, thejfollowing, amoiig^othief
'
-m- *•—* o rrv?

- -

'• •

• ••*• ' •

' "
i ' •* •

't ' ' t "• '?

'To 'make, malritamj--and'w.o'rk,. tlie,
railways, ,or °some 'of :tteiij^itfi' lall'
stations^ workgj 'approapheg,"'" siding^'
'cb<l
veiu'encesccorinected tkereVith".
,
:
i
I J
-^A*Mlway
{No;.l^;(»ninien^ g-;at 'b r_ii6 ^
:r
'-north-west'corner
of Manor ^bu's'e^stree't^
iy
0
~ " -ai' the point"-of* junction .with JEingsiton^
street^ in the parish'oPHoly'Trihit^'in,;the
'" town" aad county of-Ihe towh''0f' Kingstpn-.
• '• upon"Hull, passing; thence througlrvor ;inl$>;
the several parishes^ townships/ andi;-extra• •' -parochial or other places folioWing^or; some
Of .them, namely, Holy Trinity/gcforefeaidf
:
'- and' Daiiy-GJpates,; Hessle, EastJEllat'Anfaiby,
• :• West -Ella, Kirk Ella, Willefby7W"olfr6ton,!
Swanland,GpttinghamHalt'empHi5e'iWaud^^
' Nprth'Ferriby,K]yielipn, Wel^n/El^uglitbh;;:
. -;Ellpug'lit6n - with'- Brpugh^;:; Brkiiting%:Sm,f;.
-Thorpe - BrJJritingKaiii/Ellerker, Squt'h!'Gwve, f
Everthorpe, Drewtoiij ;;Bfewfon-buui-Eyer-'
* • ;;tho'rp'e,' Nprth'.- Oave,-^ Gaville^ Pprtingrtph,
:

- • RreerjBridg'e', •Harthilli )tinibii,
Baxton:/ Kil^;
>
v
>!
•^ ^« "CftlJ.J^A'-Mn-'UA / Cl^^l^A^' TTX»i- ^^« ''"NJ^!-U^Trt^!^

i^t'YT UVJJ-j

k^UOIVAVIJLVUlAV^ WV/J.. X^J-eDV^XUV/J..^^ JP.611£l(SlZCj /.

" Cleniehtjihprpe, r'l|EaXtringtpn^vi'ii' "thet '/East1:
:<:

mmatihg"by";:a. "junptioS witu't
—des'cribed^ railway " authorise'ct .by 'r"x-T.he
::
-; J?ortli :Eas'tern
-Railw'ay ^Compatiy's'^Hull
c
:
--and
-i)oncas
tef'
-Bi;anch) aAdtV:lS$3,'3v'at'vof.
:
~- rieaf;a-point-mark'ed 0 'mile*6- furlongs fi;pjn
';-th"e:junctiPiV^nthat railway with.the Hull*
- -" and;Selby RaUway at^Stadjdlethprpe f statipn;^
on the plan's referred- to in? tfiaif' 'A:ct' als'
:.. de.pQsited.,witH. th6.\Glerk sofclthe iPeace'ifor
:'the- East "Riding: of.:.th'e:i Go.unty~of:;Ye)rkf:
such ;ppint.beinglin.;a"'field markddNoi;13:on
such plan, and is situate hi the township of
Bellasize., in the parish of Eastrington, in
the East Riding of the cpuhty of York:
A railway (No. .2) commencing at or near the
point of junction at Great Thornton-street,
Walker-street, and Jane-street, in the parish

1

v<,

abouts"; to the;r^outh' pf."the slaid Hull^ arid.;
Kirk Etta/jturnp.ilteToad^auci^ttfieitice ;i>aksmg
land; Willerby, West-Ellaf and:Kifk Ella, .or:

^;!r Branplj; RaHway, aty^
that
' railway ' 390' yardsj "or'-' thereaBo'uts, in a
south-westwardly direction from the levelcrossing of that railway over the said Hull
and Kirk Ella turnpike road.
A railway (No. 4) to.be wholly situate in the
hamlet of Dairycbate's/'fii the- said parishes

ongm!^
"' situate pntlie north side of the ..,HullT.aiid
Selby Railway at or near the point ^Vf'juric^.i tioaiipf^ /that? rail way-owithi th'er-Bfidlington
9,r. branch. tH'ereofi andjctenminiatingoby^arjunc- i -tion^ withrthejrHulL aad^ Selby iRaiiway at .or..
^
..
.
d> 7^5.yards,'i'Qrithereabputsy>-tp the .east' o
the said junction.'^! -the -JECu.11 rand/ S.elby/and'r .
BrMlin,gton Branch .ilailways..? '•: *,. - . : • ,; •"' •". '. '••
(-No. 5.);-Cbmme.ncingi'-by S. junotion . .
' ^.railway (N,o.v'l-)
at .or ne.avri;the point. Of'June,v
i,^:tip.n>.t:he"rewjtn pf.;the! herjeinbefore described.
^sfpr.0posed railway (Jfov; 4)' in. ther said* brick ;
J0v.anditile/6eldof;the^said Joseph: Kemp Firth, ;
v.andipassing thence-through or into the said
^,-parishesj townships, or/places of Dairycoates,
North Ferriby, :Kirk>,Ella,: Holy-Trinity,ror
SjiSonie of .them, .and!terminating .in. the. Jast
. Y-'nijE(nitione.d parish -.by. a -junction..with. the.:.
*'•;• autherised^railway of - th.e> Hull Dock :Com--.- •
/N-;pany . at- :KingstQn-upon-Hull (hereinafter
;!"cealled .'vthe>-BofikCompany"),, tp be.--confAI'^strueted un'^epnnectibnf with .the Western r,:DockVunder ^.ThejiSull^ Dppks Act,. 1861;' -= -at.or nearrtp the^west endrof -sjich .dock,.as.
^_4efined upon the: deposited plans referred to
y -in that:Apt as --deposited -with the Clerk of
'• the-Peace for the-East Riding of the county
.of York.
. . . .
To take powers to stop up and extinguish all
rights of way, or other rights, in or over Janestreet, and so much of Cogan-street as lies south •
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of the junction of $iat .street with Lister-stre.e.t
and Kingston street; so much of English-street
as extends 15.5 yards, or thereabouts, from the east
end of such street^ also 100 yards, or thereabouts,
of Campbell-street, lying to the south of a point in
such street 190 yards, or thereabouts, south from
the Anlaby-road, 120 ; yards, or , thereabouts,
of Day-street, lying to the south of a point in
that street 150 yards, or thereabouts, south from
the Anlaby-road, and so much of Goodwin-street
as extends 150 yards, or ihereabouts, south from
the junction of that street with Jane-street, -and
to vest such streets, or the portions thereof SQ. to
be stopped up, <in and appropriate • the same for
the purposes of the Company, and in lieu of such
streets, or the portions thereof so to be stoppedup,
or some of them, to make. and construct a new
street commencing at the .westernmost point of
the-portion of English-street so to be stopped up,
and thence in a north-easterly, direction to and
terminating at the present south junction of
Cogan-street and Lister-street, and also, new
streets to the north and south of the intended
railway (No. -2); the north street .commencing
at the northernmost point of the portion' of
Campbell-street, so to be stopped up, and thence
direct eastwardly over Day-street-to and termir
nating at the west side of Great Thornton-street,
and the south street commencing at the southernmost point of the portion of Campbell-street, so
to be stopped up, and thence .direct eastwardly
over Day-street, to and terminating at' the west
side of Walker-street, and also, to widen .Great
Thornton-street,- at and near the, north-east
comer thereof, from a point 60 yards, or thene-r
abouts, to the east of such corner, to a point 100
yards, or thereabouts, to. the sputhreast of such
corner, and to purchase^ compulsprily: dr.. by
agreement, lands for making and widening such
streets, all whicli several streets hereinbefore
mentioned are situate in the parish -of Holy
Trinity aforesaid.
,• •/.
> ..••,
r
To enable the Company, with.,: the-consent .of
the Hull Local Board .of Health, and subject, to
such regulations and restrictions as) such Board
may approve, to lay down, maintain and. use
railways and tramways on and'.along any streets,"/
roads, quays and ways, in the borpugb} of -Kingston-upon-Hull, communicating with;
or betwee;
the stations and.railways of .the7 ppmpanyj wi
any tramways or railways belonging to the 3)
Company, Hull Soutlv Bridge Company, qr ant
railway Company having, or which may hereafter.
have, stations or railways at Hull. •• .-.<• ' :;: > ' ; • . • * .•
To purchase lands; houses and other property,
compulsorily or by agreement, for the purposes
of the intended railways,- tramways and works,
to levy tolls and chiarges in respect thereof,-and:
of the use of the said several railways, tramways,
and works hereinbefore mentioned,- and to confer
exemptions from the payment thereof, to make
junctions with and across the said several rail-,
ways, and to cross, alter and divert streets/rpads,
tramways, navigations, rivers, canals, watercourses, streams, pipes, drains and sewers,
bridges, railways and tramways, and 4p : vary,
and extinguish existing rights and .privileges so
far as may be necessary in carrying into effectany of the objects of the B.ill. .... • • < .• .
To enable the Company and all-Companies and
persons lawfully using1 tjieir railways '.and their
respective officers and servants,: to pass over and
use with engines and carriages so much of t]he
railways of the Hull and Selby Railway Company
as lies north-eastwardly of the junction therewith of the hereinbefore described intended Railway No. 4, and so much of the railways pf the
North Eastern Railway as lies north-eastwardly
of the junction therewith of the hereinbefore de-

scribed intended Railway No./$,. the Victoria, pr
East Dock Branch of the North Eastern Railway,1;
Company. fi& .or near Hull, the authorised;^Testern
,DockV.Railway of the Ppck Company .at Kingston- ;
npon-Hiill, .and the. railways pf, thelfprth.TSastern ?
.JRailway Company., authorised by 'V.The^N'brth^ v
Eastern.Railway Company's (Hull and
Ppncaster. ,;
Branch) Act, 186.3," and so inuch of:the.4existing t " ;
pr authorised railways of the South IjTprksnjre. :.
Railw.ayL Cpmpany. as lies nprth and east of Dpn^ /
caster^ and between the point of junction of those
railway.?, with, the railway first.authorised by,the
last mentioned Act.and the .western termination, <
of the- Great Northern Railway, at! ::or. near Djpn-,.,.
caster^ and of such portionof ,the South Yorkshire .'
.Railway, and also so m^ch.pf^tlie'Great Northern •
Railway as^es.betvreen ..the.- junctipnXthereAyith /
of thei South Yprkshir.e,,Rauway,.noi;th,of Dpn- v
casteri and^the junction. of, the Great Northern
Railway "^itfi: .the portion, ,pf. the ,South Tprk-- .,.
shire. .Railway south -and we$b,.of, Doncaster, ^
and the whole, of, tlie last .mentioned ^portion of,,
the So.uth "Yorkshire Railway, and also so much,
pf the ^.railway of the Lancashire apd Yorkshire \
Railway at or^near the point of junctio.n there-, "
with of the railway thirdly authorised by the last ••'.
mentioned Act,as will enable the -Compapy, ,and
all other Companies and persons afpresaid,tp pass' .
with engines and carriagesJ qf-veyery descrip-.
tion from and to tne. said railway. so ..thirdly'f
authpii^e.d, on,;to,' and from, tbe, Lancashire^an4
^Yorkshire Railway at the said point'of "junction,- ;
fand from and to the said
point of junction tp and ,
from tM teriQination of;-the Lancashire and York- .*.
shir^ -RaUyjay, .in pr^near.the'town^of Goiale, ,and *,-'
also'lhe jaiiway of-the uniilertakeys of tiie navi-.-."
gationiof
jthe rivers Aire.jfind
Calder^
i
' . ' « i ' ' '!• .-.• •
.' ,.. * :>' ••>•*. t' '-'
T

:

branehe'Sj quays, /wharfs,''basins? cranes,'pla.t-'"
formsj iconveniences" and .accpmmodatioias'of th6 /.
said . sjeyerat. Companies^ respectiyely at HuH; '"•
Gpole-anfi. Dbncaster," and intermeidiate places be-" V
longing Jo. or connected wjtlti'theirs^jd "respective''
raiiw^s^ltobe run o.yer.pr us.e4 Vs aforesaid,
for. the; carriage of passengers, animal^, goods
and other'traffic, aijd>otherwise as 'miaj be. provided by- tte'.said intended: Act,' upon sjicK:,terms .
and conditions,, pecuniary,!or'pther^se, 'as Imay,;.;
be agreed upon between the ^Comgany and the ;
respective Companies whose' raiiwayg, statipns ;
or-conveniences .areirSQ to be .up.ed,.as afpresaid, •
or as-may^Jbe ^defined Jn 'the Bill, or .in case of.
difference b.e settled by-arbitration; and "to enable ;
the Company to- levy., ^and•, takp (tolls, rates apd
charges>i?i:-respect oftifanic c^ie4 over,the before ^
mentioned railways; .and tb alter the. tplls, rates'
and charges of the before mentioned, ppmpainies, '
or any or either of the;m, and -to create ;exei»p- r
tipns frpmth!e.payme4t,of subji .tolls,. fates and.
charges, vand;"tp^cqnTFer 'other.rights^lancl 'privi-:gc». .i.

.-.. , , _ , . . . . . , . , . .^

,.,- ; j , . • . , • - • ' - • . •

'•

.;,

;To enable the Company, and such other Com- ,
panies and persons as aforesaid to use t]ie tram- ;"
ways; or railways .'and- turn-tables ol .ihe Pock
Company.or :the North Eastern Railway Company, \,
at .or connected."with the, existing or, future .docks'
at Kingston^uppn-itull, and:.also.the tramway^
andworis pf.the,Huli SpuiH.Bridgei Cpmpany, in";
[ikevmanner as the .same jnay.lrqm. time to time ;.
be used by such Companies respectively, on such
terms as may be agreed and, defined by the said
Bill, or.j>iiL,c{ise. qf difference,," be settled" by arbitration.;:.. . •/ . ... ...•• .:'.. ';•• . ' . ' . ' - ' .
Tp authprise and require, the .Dock Comp'any to
ass.ign and appoint on the quays .or wharves of .
their docks or basins sufficient and convenient
quays, landing-places, w.haryes and p£her conveni- .
ences |pr losing or. djspbarging into or from ,
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barges or lighters and other vessels cargo destined for or delivered from the said railways? and
to authorise the Company and such other Companies and persons as aforesaid to use such quays,
landing-places, wharves, and other conveniences,
and to lay down and use tramways to and along
the same,*and provisions will be made in the said
intended Act for settling any disputes as to the
situation, sufficiency or terms of user or otherwise of such quays, landing-places, wharves and
conveniences.
To enable the Company, on the one hand, and
the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway Company,
the Midland Railway Company, the South Yorkshire Railway Company, the Manchester, Sheffield
and Lincolnshire Raihvay Company, the Great
Northern Railway Company, and the Great Eastern Railway Company, or any or either of such
Companies, on the other hand, from time to time
to enter into contracts and agreements with
respect to the working, management, maintcance and use of the intended railways, the supplying of rolling stock and machinery, and of
officers and servants for the conduct of the traffic
on the railways, the payments to be made and
the conditions to be performed with respect to
such working, management, maintenance, use and
'services, the interchange, accommodation and
conveyance of traffic coming from or destined for
the undertakings of the contracting- Companies,
and the division and apportionment of the revenue
arising from that traffic, and to authorise the appointment of joint committees for earring into
effect any such contract or agreement, and to
conGrm any agreement already made, or which
prior to the passing of the Bill may be made by
and between the Company and the said Companies, or any or either of them, touching the
matteis or any of the matters aforesaid.
To authorise the Corporation of the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Burgesses of the borough of
Kiugston-upon-Hull to contribute towards the
cost of constructing the intended railways
and works out of any moneys belonging to
them or under their control, and if need be to
authorise them to raise money for that purpose,
and to authorise such Corporation to sell lands or
property required for the purposes of the intended
railways and works either for a money consideration, a fixed annual rent charge, or paid-up
shares of the Company.
To take powers for effectually securing the due
interchange, accommodation, protection, and direct
and speedy transmission of traffic passing from or
over all or any part of the intended railways of
the Company, or to, from, or over the railways of
the before-mentioned Companies, or any or either
of them, and for ensuring all requisite or desirable
facilities for those purposes, and in default of
agreement for referring to the Board of Trade,
or to arbitration, the terms and conditions upon
which said interchange, accommodation, protection, transmission, and other facilities are to be
afforded and effected, and so far as may be necessary for the objects and purposes of the said intended Act to alter the tolls and charges which
the said Companies, or any or either of them, are
•now authorised to take, and to confer, vary, or
extinguish exemptions from the payment thereof,
and to confer, vary, or extinguish other rights and
privileges.
To authorise the Lancashire and Yorkshire, the
Midland, the Great Northern, the Manchester
Sheffield and Lincolnshire, the South Yorkshire,
and the Great Eastern Railway Companies, or any
or either of them, out of their respective corporate or other funds, or out of money to be raised
under the powers of the said intended Act, to
take shares in and subscribe for or towards the
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making, maintaining, working, and using the
railways and works, or any part thereof, and to
raise money by mortgage of any part of their
respective undertakings for the purposes aforesaid, or any of them, and to increase their capital
by the creation of new or additional shares or
stock, with or without any preference or priority
in payment of interest or dividends, or by such
other ways and means as may be prescribed in
the proposed Act; to enable such Companies, or
either of them so subscribing, to guarantee the
payment of interest or dividend upon the whole
or any portion of the capital of the Company, and
to exercise certain rights and privileges with
reference to the intended Company as to the appointment of directors or otherwise, as may be
prescribed by the said intended Act.
To alter, amend, extend, and enlarge, and, if
need be, to repeal the powers and provisions of
the following Acts (local and personal), relating
to'the Midland Railway Company,-viz.: 7 and 8
Viet., cap. 18, and any other Acts relating to
that Company; 'the following Acts relating to
the Great Eastern Railway Company, viz.: 25
and 26 Viet., cap. 223, and all Acts referred to
in that Act, and any other Act or Acts relating
to that Company; 12 and 13 Viet., cap. 81, and
any other Act or Acts relating to the Manchester Sheffield and Lincolnshire Railway Company ; 9 and 10 Viet., cap. 71, and any other
Acts relating to the Great Northern Railway
Company; 10 and 11 Viet., cap. 163, 21 and 22
Viet., caps. 106 and 143, and all Acts in an}- way
referred to in those Acts, and any other Act or
Acts relating' to the Lancashire and Yorkshire
Railway. Company; 10 and 11 Vicf., cap. 291,
27 and 28 Viet., cap. 77, and all Acts in any way
referred to in those Acts, and any other Act or
relating to the South Yorkshire Railway Company; 17 and 18 Viet., cap. 211, and all Acts
referred to in that Act; "The North Eastern
Railway Company's (Hull and Doncaster Branch)
Act, 1863," and any other Acts relating to the
North Eastern Railway Company; the 6 and 7
Wm. IV. cap. 80, and all other Acts relating to
the Hull and Selby Railway Company; 1 Geo.
IV., cap. 39, and 9 Geo. IV. cap. 98, and all
other Acts relating to the undertakers of the
navigation of the Rivers Aire and Calder; " The
Hull Docks Act, 1861," and all Acts referred to
in that Act, and any other Acts relating to the
Dock Company at Kingston-upon-Hull; "The
Hull South Bridge Act, 1862," "The Kingstonupon-Hull Improvement Act, 1854," and all other
Acts relating to the Local Board of Health of
the borough of Kingston-upon-Hull.
And notice is hereby further given, that duplicate plans and sections of the said intended
railways and works and of the lands and houses
proposed to be taken for the purposes thereof,
together with books of reference to such respec tive plans containing the names of the owners or
reputed owners, lessees or reputed lessees, and
occupiers of such lands and houses, together
with a published map with the lines of the intended railways delineated thereon, and a copy
of this notice as published in the London
Gazette will be deposited, on or before the
thirtieth day of November. instant, with the
Clerk of the Peace for the East Riding of the
county of York, at his office in Beverley, in the
said East Riding; and with the Clerk of the
Peace for the borough of Kingston-upon-Hull
at his office in the said borough; and that a copy
of so much of the plans and sections and books
of reference as relates to the several parishes in
or through which the intended railways and
works are proposed- to be made, or in which the
lafids, houses, and property proposed to be
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taken .are situated, and also a copy of this notice other purposes connected wi|,li their undertaking,
as published ill >the Ldiidoh .Gazctfce, Avill ori or certain,-* kinds 'and" property; in' tfrat township and
befoi-c the
"
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^Goclley Bi'anth 'bf tlife:;:M^:ches%r^Sh(^l(l,
'''aiifrf'Iiincoihshiire EailwaV1: Transferltff^oCei-s

"]VT OTICE is .hereby given, that -applicatiqu is
J_ il intended to.be made to Parliament in the
ensuing session'for' leave to'bring ih'a Bill and
to pass an Act for all or some of the'following,
among other purposes, viz.:
• v./> >;.
To enable the.'. Great Northernyllailway Company, their officers antTservanVs)'" to run over,
work, and use, witli'lheir engines and carriages,
upon such terms and conditions pecuniary and
otherwise as shall be agreed on or settled by
arbitration or denned by .the Bill, so much gf the
Newton and Compstail Branch of the lilancfiestcr, t
"Sheffield, and' Lincolnshire 'H'ivilway Gompaby1' (hereinafter called "the Slu'ffiefldCompatiy") as ..(jess
• between tlie'point of jnnetion o'f" the G'pilley nhd^
'Wpodley Brancih'liailway aiid the'point of'junc-ilion of the b>tockpbrfc andt"W"oodley Hail way with;
t!ie said Newto.h i and 'Gompstall'Branch-Eailway."
•"•To cnable'the' Mandhcster,.Sheffield, arid'lAn1colnshire, t'lie'G-rcat'Northern, and" (aftt^f tf'i

for'-'Ches'hire/ itf respect of ?^ucliiilas^pe'HtiorieQ?
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and'works in-; the 'bqrO'ugh 6f 'Liverpool 'certain
lands and prop.eVty in the eitra-pafochialLplace of
T6itelh-parlc,' 'in Liverpool,' bounded;t,-bn,'-"tH'e^
north ju part by land belonging to th'6 Garston^
and LiverpooT Hail way 'Cdfhpaii^; and "in other
part by land belonging :tb; the 'Liverpool'United'
G-as Company, on the east by^G-rafton-street/oii
the south by lands .of th'e Mersey Docks and Ear-.
bour Board, and oh the west by Sefton-street'.and''
the Garston and Liverpool.Eailway. '.'.
To enable the three Coin'panies aiso to: acquire,
by compulsion or agreement, for;the enlargement
of their station and \yorks in the towns.hip'of
Ileatou Norris, and parish of Manchester, and for

respectwel^.jtp' become, jjoint' owners
n'i !••->—TN'"!! '- ' ' ' f '-nV- • V-°
;he rSheffiel(J[;jUompan,y•«
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;hekpo\yers ,ojF ^Th'e jpheshire'Line's Transfer Act,.
L865,'' the management .and control of the; traffic
on .tliat railway, the. receipt and apportionment.'
of lheritolls, rates, and charges in respect" of such .
traffic, and the appropriation, and •division of the,
Profits deriy;ed from sucH tra^c. , ' . ":
. -,.»
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London, on or before, the-, 1st 'day of January
next , succeeding. tjie date. of this adyertiseinent.
Dated this- 4th day of' Novemberj 1865. >. . > •
f)'itvies, 20, 'Crave-n-street,1'
for the::Company, '
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-.,,,,.,. ,<.. ..Furness Railway.-,:, ,.*.. • , . ;
; ,byi a junction wiffi tihe.Fumesff Railway,
yai'ds-i or..ithereabqut^ inqrth: of the> station
(Construction of,Railways from near Ulverstorie
tetr'^ <>ffic,e.j-^t-.the Oroioklands:mineral-statidh
.,. to .Newby.,Bridge, wi^tli % S.hort Branch to the
that <railway:,i .andrternfinating: HI. fehi&?towhshtp
;/ Ulverstone'.Canal;; .an.jd.frqm,n:gar>-(Jroqkl,ands
'
i-Mineralr .Station ,.tp „ Stjain^dn/j'QjtaiiRjr y-and. ,.a qr,4jvisioji qfifStainton^-in.the pari
.

.."."VPr-"p o;'~Pi: «**f"*t: .'jO' • ™^V"-V" 'r:r!p')jH-i.it'H^.i,{-'1

.. Crossings ;^ IJiyersioii,,of -Rjoadf nand. jCfqnstr-nc; saidrm
"" ^tion'; of t ^fey^' Roa&s, j Repeal .qr/fl^'bvisibns^qf
" ' •.triversjtonib anj:| -^ancs:st^iVBa^;ay, A 9tti>J§f|)• i tranjway MUB)e'imadp,j'or;.p.ass
; , rekti^;;|q::ppen^g^ridger Q^er.ttie .Rjxer or into the sfcy.eiiali pansheSjic
'"'^.Leven.^ .Additional .Lar^ds;; Jc,P,y!J§P?j;^Q [ffffP'".' ferjb'e..to' ^iBderme're ;Uiuted-,SteamjMYp,cht
tj
.Company .(Limited).;.' JPoWjer^ to* Ji.ais,eor.and

•> bccup'afciea? of

,. r Tq .empowier thec-.{Dpmpan'yi^q
. TVTQ.TICK is^here'by£iven* 'th'at 'apiJiicatife'is
j
_L i intended fq be made'^ParTiani^n't iti %e
next Session b\y the Furnes^:'Railw'ay'Oqmpany. waitej,i'mj.the pavi&bl qf:jeol,tonj,7in:ithe^ county
(hereinafter called. '?.the iCompanyv") for an.'Act
•for the, following .purpose's"; or some of-them::4*Tq authorise, the -Company ;to make^andiinafru county of rVlV^iestmp. rland,: epmme nci»g?i;at .qr.:near
!
<
tain the railways .following,:; or.iSomeA.or one of ,the , rtermi^atiqn.cgf $he -Jiitbnddd
rail w.av-ifirstjy
;
.them,, with all proper stations, approaches^ works, ;hererabe,f ore/ descnbedf,, aiidj e^teriding. 120.* yards
;
and conveniences;, connected therewith .respec"
'
tively, that is-to say'':**-' • •? .v IT/, ". -, ;•••..: ;
sai4> lakej- togeth'errSyiih aU* necfcssar^ ^,pA - railway commencing" in' 'the • low.nsh'ip of
Egton cum Newland^ in the^parish^ofUlverstone1, j.-enqe^ Ggnnectedi th^r(Bwith^an^:'to;6-xei'eise: inland
in the county palatine of • Lancaster,' ^by a juncT
?er-rso;m&chto^^^
tion with the Ulverstone and 'Lancaster Railway
(now the property of the Furness Railway;Com- jurisdicfciqns /-jfcjr 'ttlie :iprqtc.eiion"^af ;, feh.c.Tsaid:.;pier
pany) at a point thereon 484 yards or there- .aiid.-^qr/. the; jQon^eixienfciUse Lehemof, tand-^Ior
abouts, measured in. a>westerly-direction^ along ; dredging, the /be.dgqi^channel q| -thelsdidrjatevfand
the said railway .fr6m the : western end;1 of the exeqn:ttng' §uch;iOth^v wqi;ks;as.'may.be apcesaary
viaduct carrying the . said Ulverstone; .:and iLanr f qr ^•qyiding. cpji venfent i.racoess< lot? ;steahiTboK:ts
'
caster Railway,- over, the • Leven; Estjiiariy,i and r }
terminating in-.'the township'of Fhisthwaite; in
the parish of Colton, -in the 'said county, i n - a
f
iij? recertain field belonging to Thomas Pedderj" in t-inue,, and,;e^tingujsh;,«aAl righj:.ST'0^w.ay;
f
the occupation of Martha White; adjoining and SRect, qt. the. rlevel grossing^ called rr.e sp.ccfctvejy
on the north-west side -of i Lake Windermere, ;the Salthquse-L/ev?el;,C;i;OSSing,,.an<3:i-thfe Roosccate
p^grs'the,Eiifness rRailwajy'aitd to
which said intended railway will be made or pass , .LeYel Crossing,
r
.
stop
up,
dispontiiiue,,lan'd
extinguishjaVlrrights'qf
from, in, through, or into the several 'parishes,
townships, and extra^parochial or other 'places •way o-ver, and .tQv$,ppvQpriate.;<to '.the aise. otufrhe
following, or some of them '(that is to • say,) ;'^- r,Compauy, sp;mucli:-q£rthe r0a.d-tknow.n'jaa')tije
;
Ulverstone, Newland. Egton, Egton cum New- . Salthpuse and: Rop,scGote' roadj)frer the ^Sands\as
.Ijeg
Ijetweon
;.poiiits,i:22
./yards
..b'rji-itheveabouts
land, Cartmel, Upper Holker, Staveley, Gqlton,
Colton West, Colton East, Haverthw'aitey-'and jnqrthrwe§t' qf *thfi said.Saithoiise i-level^crossipg
Finsthwaite, all in the county; palatine''of- Lan- ,, and the_ pomt, pf,?j unctio n of - ;the-^same i pa£l Avsifh
caster, and Windermere and .-ApplethwaiteV -in
the county of Westmorland* •" '' -:"J* M -I ' I ,'tqwnship,pf;.Haweqat-and fho township
^sion.of.yarlside; bq.thjiiifthe parish ofJlK
A railway situate wh'olly'in tl'ie 'JtqwAsh^y of . JFurne sSj -in ; the- pP.urity palatine .of Jjaucaste5rrarfd
i
X
:
Eg'ton cum Newlarid,, i:i the p&rjsjh 6f Uiveilstqne, •; to.. empo>vef
th&iClqihp^ny "to jiiake; a! new- fcogduto
in the county-palatine of Laric'asfer,.,coiiT:i)iei)cinfg vbp; : u.sed;riu,, Jipii.;,of r.-ihe •roadi?sq,
by a junction with the 'said ClyefstdhVaM^Jaiicaster RailwayVat. a1 point Ihereott 1,2&8''yards.br
irrftw. and Salthqusje .ro'ad "at as;pqint.ihere!0n
thereabouts, measured along the*said'railway.Mn pl.Ghains or t:here.abd).uts: eastwacd,.from thefdast
1
a westerly direction from the \veste'm cnVfof tHc Facc 'of Saint Geotgei's;;distriGt^kfiro]i aVrBarirdiTF,
viaduct carrying ihb said 'Ulvers'toii'e ahd ^Lau-: and- to terminate -by.,a iuncti6a,witji .the,rroad
t
caster Railway over the Leven;'Estuary,Tand kriqw-ii as the Japose and^oq^cote, rpajdj^at^the
terminating by a junction with the said intended " point' wtlere5' theV^occjipaiibn.' way Jea!ling\-''tq"||e
railway firstly hereinbefore described, in or'near ; fannhqirsc' at, llpose p-fpr.e^ai^, -([ccjopigd ^y^Jpsgph
a field belonging to the representatives of'Wil- Jack's6n, tinite.s.witlvlbli'e.'said^
liam Bell, in the occupation of Jonathan "Samp- 'cote/roWdj and^ tp-^arry -such"ri^Wjroafd'qvipjr^t^isir
ton.
•• • .
. • •
i-"- ; , /tduL\vay by.: mel^ns^of,].a. .bludge^^vluclv..^^.^!!A railway or siding, situate wholly ju the town- "tended'.^n'ew rqad^ill be' m^^Pi P4' ^y^eVrwj^n
ship and parish of Ulverstbne, in the. county ithe^bw.nsh'ip. of Hawcbat aii'd townshjip^^i^tyipalatine of Lancaster, commencing by a junction •sibn of. Yariside afpresaiq1^ ,.A.'^ i"<r""" "" "" "
with the said Ulverstone and. Lancaster Railway, , s To e.mppwer thg CJpmpsvny, tj
at appoint thereon ten chains qr thereabouts tinue, t and .extinguish wali. rights bf tv.ay
south-west of the centre pier of the viaduct tq , appropriate to -the•.•••usje^of- the .C.qi
carrying the same railway over the Ulvefstone much ;qf the..roa,d;r knq^vn ,as the, Barrqw.^aHd
Canal, and terminating at or near the eastern Salthqiise-road,- .in .the. township .6fi-;IIawcq.at
corner of a certain field belonging to Robert Fell, .aforesaid, as lies between^.points 31::and--41
in'the occupation of William Barton.
chains .eastward qf the east face of St. George's
A railway or tramway commencing in the Districit Church, at Barrow, and to empower,the
township of Dalton Proper, in the parish of Company to make.a new road to be used ,in .lieu
Dalton in Furness, in the county palatine of Lau- pf the road .so stopped up,; to be also.;situate..-in
•-1*'

;i I t'
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^

Newbarns
ewarns
hmenteer&even ykrds?(p-Ectfieifeibc)m'S';ow^t fcf the
(
c
''

patted oidikno

ll^wtieaufl^ve^Wss'in'g'ris
JJhe^ RB0'serjLev^l I4)rq'ssnig)j
Gmpp'w,ej?.f,the f
^tth-iQe^ihi -tioB.'.ior!.diyersion>
lahaid^Staj-ntQfeoadV'to comomence/sIs/ijhauiSjbfo'rHthereafeDutB','1 noTth 9! the
point where the said roadxcrosstes:. Jthe' Fiirness

t;and Jto<tterminate'<'s"evtenoch'aihs;
\pi?' -thereabouts,
r.-southllof jthen said J:Daltonoflevel< fcrossiii'g^and to
"rcafry,the!iraadf: omer- the- railway by; means of. a
•rbridge- iastead of-'-tom.thevilevel'^'and to stop. Jip
d> discoutiriue//and^ extinguish; all rights b"f: Way
rjBspeet ofnthe 'saidilevel icrossingi arid to • stop
..:up«_a^d,discom>tinuie Jas .'a - public; thoroughfare and
tippr©jpinatei'to?;.1ihe)ipurposes 'of''-the 'Company
yards, or thereabouts, east of the\fc£ii'treJ)line bf
of/vthe sexteting, -road a's: lies
|-'afere^ajd.uT
point ChaiHs,,.©!': thereabouts', noi;th
level rcrossing and the point
,;0ji
the,- s'aldsiht'er.dpd
diversion .'as
theiy, shalt''thi-nk. i tj -an:d:>to;>-empoVer the Com.pany tOnmake .in- the -said'. township of Dal ton
^Proper a-short. new road- to cphnect'-the said last
i-meiitioned intende'd'diverson :with the road lead-ing/.fEomr the j,said '.Dalton and -Stainton-road to
-Balton iGeme.t
reiTy, .-sucK-'newfroad .to comnience- at
r
ichains-ior'i'tEereabputs: south' of the
iateudedf sdiyersi'on will • 'cross
ay .aud .to .:' terminate-- at a
.oivs thereabouts,' west -of the
junction of the saidKroad- -leading; ' to- Dalton
^he ^aid.^D.aJtou^
ancl . 'Stainton' ' '

L
~
otihgoaishsaill-''- rights of '*5vay4ii'5esiiecV6| "the"J said /pjj^Ql.tHpijo^g^^^'-aiia'' ip+ aippjopri^e. ,tp- the
r
1 i
;
!
olecVjel ferp;ipifrg,oyaftcliufa> CBtbi?oup ^nd 'di s'eb iiti'i i'u4 SjfR^Jf^^S9^i
'
aasraop-aW:icoth-oi-pugh-fai!©/^nd[tci d&^p'ripe'»;to; Atlie.exis^p.grroiad.,leadi1.r,<;
Ethesj^posps; taf I41re ^mT/pafty IB&I MiT^^of^tllcJ 'ir%^%^;ffWfflk.
h.the.Dalton
^Biteeo^ itb^fflrietMgBo«J«*dbi6t«^e'fl'. thfe'^poi^s
iere;jbhe new

^°V^^r^nt^m^a^y ^m^U'ife

*^$jm*aRs^^
siW iSWe4Mf ^PMiW ^^^! ii'ltne
a

1

r
7
£fu^Vv{lo^U^9fe;^.^rs»'XvPcW^ri^a]^^

a junction with the

"boveJ £feisepb'eGl:;3'6T y^'dsl1 or 'tlierebi ftiie^p'oifrt w-h:ere':-suchv;alte! ration
will ci'oss^'o>er-ihre T-uMess'Eailway,:

-*«^njooJLugji>-Ma>uv4"-'uw;oi/V£J- ujf/

cuau - U.IO^UU.UJLIIU& <*p cb

i public .'thdroughfaie^afid-tb ' appropfiate ;tp the
i'purposes ofc the'Com'panjr'so -inuch of thfe site of
,ithe existing road as;'lies; 'between the coramehceof- such; diversion and the jpoint of junction

re
terminate'.. / .,
,
:-,T
q;empower-the
,Compan)y
;to
<make. iin'alteratl
;
:1jiofcor.idiv.ersiOri iMthin>ithe'4ownship; bf(: Lower
•Holker,',-in.: th'e parishtdf'jiGartmeljvin^
the county
:
;p'a7atine:.o£rL!ancastcrj
ofl.the*rpa
d.kuown
as the
.,Elookburgli1:andt:;.CartmelTr.oad,:-t:o commence ] 1
yards or thereabouts north of the point where
^the. said rpadl(cr9sses.frt;lie.(yjivl9rstone,r!?'3id Lan:Of , the Qom;:ca.8.ter Railway, .rip^.ftAO^'roper.ty,;^
. & T ^ e t , p to germinate" 9
" ch.ainV.pr. tKer(?a]?pijijt^
^pjithi.of the .said bridge,
; jvhere' ,the 's>i4J.7^1ppkb.urg.h!Sand " Ga.rtro el-road
.'uniteswith the ^ippkb.urghand AiUthwaite road,
y the. i^dad.p^e'v'.thq, rail way by moans
aae^y- bridge^ |.at^-a -pQiut. ^ chains or there.uts.sputh-east.'Ql^the'.^xisti bridge, and to
"pull down suph'.exipting''bridge, and to stop up
qind discontinue as a public thoroughfare, and to
'apprbpri'ate to the purposes bf the Company, so
much of the site of the existing road between
the- points- aforesaid- as they shall think fit.
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To empower the Company to make an altefa guish all rights: of way, over, and- to
tion or diversion within the township, of Lowe to the. use .of the; Company so muchi.pf;;tKgAoad-:r
Holkcr, in the parish of Cartmel, .in the county .leading (from Oarnforith '.to JEtail .Q^tejRa.nn-il-sJiQSt ;
palatine of Lancaster, of th'e road known as"the I between its junction with the Carnfortlte'jlRc]j.FJookburgh and Allithwaite-road, to commence 'Tyarton it-pad,- 'an.dj-arpp,in t-,6' chaifis Qr4hereab@Uts ,
one chain or thereabouts east; of the. ; poin ! westward frp.m; sadli, junction.^ Afid;tp .empower: :'
Avhere the said road crosses %the Ulvcrstonq.anc ithe-Conlpany tp.imake-a iXew.jo.afl, , a
Lancaster. Railway, now the property, pf, the in the saidj.toiwn.ship.pf/j Garnfiorth^tp.
Company, on the level (which level,'crossing,is j lieu of the r/oa4:Spi-s"tQpp,etd:iipjr tlto cpfio
called or known, as " The .Flookburgh. Leye 'point, .2 .chaiiiSjipr thereab'o1uts;, westv?ardtjfro5n
Crossing"), and to terminate by a junefjipn wit! retort; :^on^-.:o^: thtff ga^ jWgrk
the intended alteration or diversion .lastly.above station, .find. >to, .termiQate -xa,t, a. 1 ppjnt , .a4j:pining, ,
described, one chain,, or thereabouts, n6.r.th-rp~as
'
of the point where such alteration :6r,^diyersipi
.
will cross over the said.railway, and, to 's,tpg.up Garnf Qrth.Maaish-.rpad
and discontinue and extinguish ,all ri'glits.pf way
in respect of the said Flpoklpurgh level ci^'ssjng,
and to stop up and discontinue and appropriate itipri. oi1^ /diyersipnjiwifcliini.^ip'/; township, .of :Cara^ ,
to. the purposes of the Company sp. much.of,jhe • fprth, .i&uth'e -pjtrisii, jp'f 4¥ar,t.pjj,; in; the' rcputtfcy:
existing road, known .as the Fiookbu.r,gii aiic ipalatine.pfv.L'antfasiteil, 1 0^ :the.iroaflMle;adi;ig- fi;pnri jAllithwaite-rpad, as .lies between .a .po/ipt one .Carnfor^it toj. iiall'Aj3:at.errl}^rm ii^nd -Sandside- •
chain, or thereabouts, east of the said"Fipfp^urgh 'to comme'n(5e."at,a point 3. chain's ^ or,;(t
level crossing, and a-point 30. yards, br..there,- eastwardi'pf -the rjiinctitin, .
abouts, west of the same level crossing^ "... V
To empower the Company to stop up, idiscontinue, and extinguish all rights of way in respect road lQ.;ch.ains:.Qr '.there'Elbouts.-.tlislitot irr. a?
pf the level crossing called the Grange. Station southerly-.dirpfctipnifi;om the rrfctprt -hpu'se Pf.ther
level Crossing,' over.. the. Ulverstone and j : Lam ; gas. : : wojks , at- Garnf orthirS'tajiabn, :ffleagurpd .in- ar.
caster Railway, now the property of;.the Cpi
j'thCf* CompO-ny s"0,:
puny, and to stop up, discontinue,, and, extinguish and 'apprppviate.to^th^-tuse^.of
i
much
pf
thc-same\
pa.d,:asilies;^etw;ee'n'thC'ppintsr
all rights of .way over, and to appropriate ;to the
use of. the Company so much of. the rpad-leading aforesaid, -'; .,((- :^\]:^ : -H- ;,t ^i-'-r. '•,». «;•,;. :••••',*
from the Grange and;Lindal-road pastthe-Grange -To re.petil .tiie/pr.ovis;ions Qfsthe;24ndji23.rd, and .
Station, on. to the. Sands .as lies,;betwe.en ,the 24th • , clauses,,.. of i th.e • ijl vcxs tone;; .1 aucL Lancaster-.
A
junction thereof with the;Said Grange and.Lind!" Railway ;Act, 18pl, 'andjApy- pther; cla.usps ia.jitiQ road, and a point 4 chains or .thereabouts.south s'aid^AOt re,quiiingf.thcr,QOiiipany,;tp;j provide, an,::
of Bttph level, crossing, • situate in the. tow-nslyp oponingj < spring,'" pr -:draw;; biajdgeif or the. pa^sagp »
of Brrtughtpn East, in: the parish of, Carimel, in of vessels .up the Leycii Estuary-, .and to em'pow.er-/
the county palatine of Lancaster, and ta.ejnpowp the'Goniptiny. tp-Glos.s the .exi'sting, openiug.bridgo :(:
the Company to make .a new road,rto be usedrin. w-hich. npw .Gani^siitheiivyailway .pMer1/the'C:]).aQ?nel
lieu of the road so stopped up, also situate rin of, the. river- {Le-ven,,..in the<:-township:.p:f ,Egt0n ^
the .said., tpwnship -of Broughton East, to, com- cum'-liJjewla-ndj .ijifthe'i paii§]i r&f rlJJyer&tone,.;anfl ..
mence by a junction with; the said Grrang,e>and
Lindal-road 6 chains...or thereabouts north-east
!
of '-the point where thg present road-unites with of '. Lancaster,i-an:d:,if
bridge'pn
;,the.i:site\pf:4hQ-;e^isting biu.dge^nd-jin;.
the said (jrange and Lindal-roadj and tp,terminate
lieu-thereof.
*.<, ?[-^:j Oilt diw ,:?.iiih!.-i:.^:i7; >.on .the said .road to the.Sa#cls,;at a.pojnf ^cliairii
or • thereabput^-.soujii^pf; ;fthe,^.Granger Station^
1
level crossing. f .-,, -^;". :i -f o-,,y^.^: :Y -.-i......i /• •«. :•'•> i . . take
;
5
f6t'a'H;'&r ^ny;-6f vthe':pui?poses
To em power the.-Company-tp-stop Mipj.disconr' and here'ditaments
;
v
1
tinue,
and extinguish' all rights ;bf way in- respect aforesaid\ and algd'tfo purchase and ta'ke bycpni- '
:
pulsiOh''^^agf'de'riienti
•add-itibnat-fancte^
houses,
of the level crossing.^'called ; the j M^aterslabk
!
stebtjioii aCcPhimodatiPn,"
level crossing, over ther UJverstone.' 'and-"Lan-- ind 'hereditaments-for
r
r
1
pf the •under~ca«tcr :Raihv"ay,: :now' 'the *property, of 'the ; Com- shedsj' sidih'gs ; and oth'er piirposes
;
:
tafeing'Pf-the
Conip^any;
in'
the'
parishes''6r
places:'
pany, and to!gtop up^ discontinue,! arid-cxtiriguish;
!
all rights of-:way bveiyjond-sto :ap'propriate to the of' DaltPn'in Fiirriess; HawcpatV Yadsid'e,' 'Dalton
Proper,:
Ab'6ve'To\yn,
Trejeth, 'Lindale''and"Martin. •
use 'of the Company soJmuci of .the-rpad leaduag,
from the .Waterslack-lanei to- Waterslack f as h'es
within tlie^;distance of 2'2. Awards oil each sidb of
Lin'd'eth; arid Carnf6r:tli:,iia the county-pal a--1''
thevcentre line .pf a-ailway,' situate in.the.;townr
in *
ship of Silverdale,'inr<the parish.of. Warton, in-, ;ine of Lancaster, and Bectbam^and-fArnsidC,
1
? i
> :
the county palatine b£ Lancaster, and.;to empower ihie^coun-ty'bf Westmoreland. '-•-; ^ ' • " 7 - ' • - . "
'To .yaiy anil- extinguish all oxlsfeg''^^^.'^!!^:;:
the Company to make a new ,road,tabe,used in.
coainect^d.. with any'lan'ds, hous^s^ ! pr.'
lieu of -.the road.so stopped,up^ alsoisituate in 'the. )iiviiegps'
;
said township.of Sil"verdalejvto;cpmmen'ce by a. ieredita mehts •pr'opbse^io'be"'ptii-chase(d fbiNtiie^
junction with ; Fordrlane, 4 chains^orlxthereabputR mrposes of the intended Act,' bV which wbuld' in,
south-west of the. bridge-carrying JJie^ said 3?ord- any inaniier'impcde Pi-'interfere'. with such '{Jur.rights .
lane over the; said railw.ay,'.ahd:ito".teri)iinate'in. )oses, .or any-of them, and to confer other
' ' , ,v" .
the p^ublic road at:Waterslaeky;at-a, •point;3 chains nd privileges. ... ' ' ;.
or thereiabouts west, o'f '-the said I Waterslack
To authorise the crossing, stopping up, alterlevel crossing. • • ' ^ ^ v . , .-•i^": ;.,-^ - ' " • • ' • ng, or diverting, whether temporarily or per- . To empower the Company .tbrstbp-upy discbn-i manently, all such turnpike roads, highways, tinue, and cxtingilish all-rights 'of way in respect ailways, tramways, :canals, streams, rivers, naviof'the bridge, situate in the township'of "Cam- gations, and other works within or adjoining the
forth, in the parish 'of Wartbn, in the county aforesaid .parishes, and extra-parochial and .other ,
palatine of Lancaster, under the Ulverstone an'd >laces, pr any pf them,, as-may be necessaiy,.]tp
Lancaster Railway, now the property of the ross, stop up,; alter, or. :.divert, in executing: th§.-:
Company, and to stop up, discontinue, an.4 extin- everal purposes of the intended Act.
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. .To authorise the Company to levy tolls, rates,
.- -arid "duties 'for-or1 -ill i-igstfcctfof the' 'said intended
• -

f

' _

.

'

_

•'•

.

«

.
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OTICE is hereby given, that application js
N
.inteiided to be made to Parliament in the.
ensuing ses'sio'ii, fbr leave to bring'in a Bill for

.the following purposes, or some
or one of them,
:
;
thafc i's'to say : - — • ' • '
'
''
.
; v'To'iiVeorpbrate1 a-'Comp'any, 'and tP confertipori
;tiie'Cb.npany 'all ne'p'essriry powers and authoritiesjfcirl'car'rymg info $ffect"'th'ei'objects of the'Bill! '
; "-.'To 'cbiiter'tipbh tlic tlompany pbw'ers of lighting.
;anu-bf'siipplyihg' gas'within all' or any' part1 of the'
.follbwing.'-limifcsj'tiiat"!? to shy, the' pa^ishe's' of
'• AMnn-gt'bnV ;'Hbye, 'Brighthelmstbrie 'otlrenvise
p^tt^oa.aJ^^sfffl^o^lieffl^itfyith^ iBngti'ton/Pi'estPii/'Pbr'islade, and "South'wick, all
jiii't'lie'-cdju'rity'b'f Siissexj.or'some:pr:one df' those
; parishes-, hiicl within"aU or 'any p'art
of the same
1
iliiliitSj'-t'o supply, gas 'for li'ghting
streets;'houses,'
• b'ii'il'diiVga'and' premise'sj.
or - bth$r: private or'public:
1
'p'rppert'v'; and' to authorize',thie Co'mpany, within.'
"; oMiibh tyfitpfawa&y?i$pi®rt&$ 11 tfd'S'-n'P'w' 'belong Ithpse" litiritg, o'r':any''part ''thereof, to break .up/
iJKi|'f«ootli€lf©8ra^yydr^ei«6ifter tP^belbng' to jc/oss and '$$&&,. under-or .over, streets, turnpike
iariVf pth'el1'''roads, vlrailways,"''highways,,
cburtsj"'
Ip'liblid.'piissages' a'itdplaces,1 bridgegV''rivefs', waters'
a'n'ci' Watercourses, iand' 'tp' lay '"do'wn and niain'tain'
• pi"p'es"'du'd^o'tlier ap1]D!ai'at.us for gas;'ariil to leV}; and"
l f*r\ ll/ar«f: vn^-Qcs--^**1. vaii4-b''<fV\-i«l '£\iii -csi'i M'nlTr1 W-P •' >vna ' o-ril-/^

[spebtor-s, ''Gplnp'dniesv1 inhabitants-for. others-,; .'a'nd'
jto supply ilaiiipVan'd 'aiSpaVa'tuS'witliin the1 "limits,
; or'any-liaH'of/the
liini'ts,'-before'described-. .' ^^ .;
• (1 Tb ,e:nable'Jtne'''Conipaiiy to"erect, niakevandi
'other Acts relating to or affecting the Company: ' iveiiie'fices fpir the\manufdctur'e''and-storagefof''gasji
' ' r ' i ^ d ' l ^ h a & -further->giVeii. •tharplans
or otherwise ':requisite for'-the' 1 purposes of"their/
;
' ' '
^ t'u'ii(lert;Vkjug''upbiira^plbtiof'"'bea'ch lahd|;or'i'p^oii'
f
sp'm'e'fpar-t or'pa'fts; tlvlreof, in 'the' said* paYiis'li1 ot't
:
iAUlriii.iit
oiV,:ibbiinWed'-as1'follows;that is-^td -say,'
'unoii;tliH \vfisV bv-;'f/h'e' %nriah' 'of • •Pbrtsla'de-'ih'ffire-'

th'e" road leading frbm' f tilie noi;t:lit't'o/':tHe";s'bu'tli
!wliaff of the harboti'r basin! at'M'ldriiifftbn afore. of Westmorland, with the Clerk of
"
I tte: tsaid/ plapjniS.tjctipnSj/i and: bpok., ,pf
parish ,or, e^vaTpasp,-,,
ugli \vhicb ith,e .'said , \wrks ;
aclej -,o.r, in ^hich , .any. la,i?d.s ;
di Jo*- be- takea . lai-e- situatej; together ayj^ii;
pd/.a
.sqlej:J&,o£
ri^hj clerJs,of s.o3ji©!parigtf immediately; adjoiniog -

M . . , , .
.
copies iq.f ^h'elpill, fpr.^ffect^g', tl^objects; afpre-

'

Batedithe
v - c- "fftijijigy anol ^Jffollciricl, ^ 9, Old Burlington'-'• . . street, Lpndon, Solicitors 'rfbr 'the - in•

-%-;u, •••> ^.I •-•••• :--.!i')i " - ' i '-•
•f'.-JV::;..1"^' '.' ...-':•"' . i'-.^'i; i-'.

• . : - . - • • / ; ' " • /,- ,;j.

leading therefrom towards
the < we3t*nan;d'lluj)b'n
i
the: sovith'ffroin'jeast
tpnye.stLby
the}line!Qf; hi'gh
jwater-rmark/'ofi1 brdihaijy! fspritogj^tidjes,- together
Svi'tlit'-a'lbirie'cessairy.fiapproacjies^fto. such 'hefpre
describedplofc/ofr?landJJ '.uu .r.ivo .^ojps'.i'.r >• .
j 31o' Confe ^powBrs • on t n.e' j€o.mpan^-fof I tKe purjilurae of ^uchrland^byiiagreenieti^,' forfth^e- purposes
bfvtheif uhdertakingj or:anyi,par«t fcherebfj an.cl"any
necessary.-approacKes thereto* ymujmoO ;>•,'• '
j -To aatl-ioidze ith'e'iCompany-tbijuia.inifacture gas,
arid tlie s'everal- matters^^an'd) -tMngs-bproauei-ble
fro m/1 he"
• -resi dualn ;pr'.0ductsv arising fior resulting
from-ithb1" niahufadtiusejOD'^asjtloipfeiither. 'bf them,
^nd'-toi manufact.ure",'.8'eil:;an;d[ dispose: of cokey coal,
dulhi;. tar,
•and>-residual'Oind 'other -products, and
to -take1 licencesf.ef.'ipaten-tajior' patent -rights, and
to" inanuthcturev-'purchasevitof/'hire. - gas-meters,
fit-ting^ a'ud^othei'J'apparatusi^n'd-to let and sell
the'sanieydnd)/glep;erally,'tbrcarry; on the business
usiially'carriedo6n>^by«gas':6r
coal companies, or
which is,;-;ois inayobeconte incident thereto.
!
'The;Biiwillifary or extinguish all rights and
privileges which will interfere with its objects,
and. will. aH.er.r;rates, tolls, and duties, and vary
ancl vestinguisli..- ^exemptions, and confer, other
exeinptipns,,;andvI will 'incorporate with itself,
riUV.ipr-jSome,. or some parts of. the following
Ac'tsj ;t'ha,fc-is to say, "The Companies Clauses
Consolidation Act, 1845," "The Companies

Crescent,_aijd on,, the .north bv the

•'

tion A'cts Amendment Act, 1S6
iiled^comes of -the intend ed_ Bill vrill,,
"
^
-

: SKWHoSfa^Saftriia q^yM^e
f?$|& MijWBKft^p^ ««ibjtarn
Sffl^<ttfm«;«6Hfi^ifiSruSKng

• TT'jf JiT Yli«Y' 7 fV5*rrri*TV**V_ trt -I*/-*

.»* itrtarr .-er*> »**,*.*+>*ra.-r^ ,^.^ «- >••»<•

" ^rf^^S^^f^^^^jS-^3^25!

f;^4D^^^WoMfeB^^rAr^a
; ^^S^f\i4;M^r^km

l^^^^ed

louseTTT • — \:v-i-^u- ^ ^.^^.5.^.-:
J/J, #A? 3W>'isk
rof Hqrfl&ei
\Z. rVl££.iK:vLSir
AtftWsrffrrn.
V.1*
Jb-~^n«?S ^siorr'-'tfterW" foeJ«>vei.±Dl'bEhi^in-a«; . •7.4.

|j:

by

(Z».) A piece of land boundd
the New Elver a1!^

"^'tlii'sdttth7 ai\dreasfe jBg^'the^EtrStSfrroad^

SiJiT J?,"fiL£L fL-.S^i^Yi'.iaL" •.•jl^.L23irrvjLi.ha2Si.&:

»!^fcv\adte?Sri!!l1
, r.ni&2l^.vs^-^ili^^w£H^^

• e5^y^|ijan£t})g.sgiis^S!LB.iB5%J>, -^JesJa: iactfiS-

.

»3i;

-

the station

^r^Ml^nj^}i^-#jarth

.Cthe
the
a

es" ap4f§9fi^2iftBP«gT«0}js-M to!, araaa-.ad* ui.
; co

to

' the" tuiaspikajEoadleading from Hertford to Hatfield as lifisafoegpr

instead thereof a footpath from t

the west and north^vest&b.y^ht»Galeds)iiiati-
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THE LO&DO&
3J< Tl- .S->^-

7. In Me $

^VQ$&jyfrJsviw,u,wGr..,,,.

j-. tT1J

MflL ,>.j;

:

j-rn'1-n- ,

j(«.:>. Jj^nds...bounded.on..j^e,.south by l>ec<
j. /jWopdi;(. rbjij.j&e ''je^'^.p^s4ly-Kb>j^;DQ/SrtlI'-""'n
^^^^krtjy^an' irregular ;lineT*cp.

i; ;:: td appropriate^ "the" site thereof;' and-to sub>- ";•
'i •'rr.'^titufe;fdf- the;:.sarae a 'hew rciad* froi&-2Lire>£.
' "^'stree't to Wellington-street, inters6cting~the-'k
I __ Wellington HoteL ^-.-^ -'*-_:• '.ivi. vl. y .,.. ,: _>;*
" * ' "

.

,

"'''-'

'(«•)" Xandijbunded on theTnbrth' by fh'e south;-; ^'
ern fence - of tb.e,..Gf eat Northern Bailwajr'"
_..:. Station at;B*avdfpi;Q,:on this 'vr-esi;; by the "'eh'd
. "of ",JL^6lphus-s'treet,;:otf the .c south by a line
drawn" parallel -io the - Ifetice- of the said sta-

BttWtfffif^r.^f.ysF,.* ri^Y^ri ££n .Wftf, ^'Kg^T

t$jh;w,e>:b, by;"; th^ Gireat^NpTthern -JBailway
^Hpefcw,eeQ ^|ie 4§ J££|L. ni|j^., and the'^1(55 th' *mile
ie'and"the-t^ir^%Sng:frpip L<>ntlpii.;j- 'I'
<&);. •;Qther^lands -b>UI1^e4, '•?&$&.f^W2™
G-reat; .Northern Railway.'-^^^e'cpa tne joints
. „: • < ;- ^-'"^^yip^^^^'peo^-yood,,

to^li^k^*^

tached-tp We skm'e"8ta'tiont
Ipn^ng^tOfand ^'ccupied' by. / (b.y Other land bounded on the south, by the
northern fence of the same statipn, on the
west by Adolphus-street, on the north by a

. ^ad^^g^;^,;^^^^^
f ^H
rX.o^arr^b^
and ^.pbti^t^^in- %;s|^ad

the saw-mills, and continued to the road
^leading' frbhi^^rkdfo'rd^tP-^Bowlirig, "and .OEU
„ . the1 north-east.by. the.said
road from;Bradford.
f
;

i

(

;.,. ^greq^^ptferjTOJLC^^^i^.^e
norrth-east corner

.
^
'and terminating in
north- west, corner of the same field. • '"'^
v

and- Jos'eph. Pitts,
by.the- ^fe-ft-adithe &reat Northern
''-.. Railway,- ani .lying :^Q: tthe ^tWaw^qf the
Y, .,$1fannin^y^tatipn.bf t^e samje' railAV^, .and
"" "bounded on the east by a Md' belonging to
"'''

v 'Inrihei Paffisfaof

"'

v
i "'lo -"- '-V' ' ' *'• * • • • ' • • ' - ' ' . '.i j-: | -.•':<.•._ . ! . . i 2 '.'".^.i
y
. ,;tOj Bowling. .-, .;. ...- .,„.;..,•...'-- , , - . . ,

'?.-'M^-e °^

; jT6Venable^he-Co^

proaches,^ and,,c6hyeiiieiices connerctfe6^ therewith,
to commence* 'in the" township bf-Hunsworth; in
the1 parish of Birstial, dn. the rWe.st 'Biding: jof, the^connty: of ;Tork|,'by ar-julEictiQi^with-the Gilder-j
poma~Branch of the-Leedsi ~
Line of the Great
I

o

-

*

-»

pr. 'therieabouts :easfej of; the/point:where-a pubUc.r
carriage--road -called j/Ra-ikesrlafie^-jon -Tpitahaw!,.>
!Moor^ crossesrtbe 'said sGildersome Branch; .pass- .ang* in-, utfirdughjj or ointo,! the - seteralf •parisnes,^
townships, .-pr \places j-follpwing^ that is to
Hunsworth,^ «Birstal',cTong,t Bradfbrd^and ••]

Q£s§tj£
j

•

•

'

t

.

)

-'

'

'

.casHire "and, ,^prk"shire, %BaUw.a^', / at"'pr "near • the
on the south? by^he/Qssett"ira?ph",p;f;: the .nprtL:east, eicid.ypf ,,the Low MOOT1 'St'^tibn'pn^ thesaid railway.,•..,',."„ ..'.." "'-V.'f* -^MJ --'^ •- -^-•}•''"''
ialap.ito' pnigpwer'tlie Company to run pyer
with"engines,.carri9,ges7.and servant?,,the
^^n^.yor^pBiT"e ^l^ay^between" the
prpp.osedXjunctibn:' th.erewitli' and \tHe .isaid 'Low
1
St'atibn^tbgejbner ^M the"*usiB of ^the said
st b^'a line eitenning Moor;« ".:•'"* • -'\ *Tji>ll!- •!'!'.'jrt t* ., >j- f ,11 J .-...'.iAi ...'..
station .uandvWiorksr?cpnnecte4 .therewith^ upon
about ninety yards, and5;1 d r a w n ^ '
terms to be agreed upon or settled by arbitration,.
from the east
' '' '
or prescribed by thei Bill.'
" J " a '. "'
' .
&1O. xln 'tiiezTownsHp of>@s$etk Won •&t?wtJi$rpe,
si.k in:the,parish]
ofrD.efabt^iin^ff'Tc.sliir&.u
as lies11 between", the
x Mnds1bounded^on? theisputhfrbythe n;prt^ side terminustrof 'the('same
/"HbV 1, ih;the parish.
?i.u< ofi. Ossett^street^sidev/inciu.ding^ibhereinj
the
field
which is described
o
t
« ?Brita8h'JDak^:Innv:on4heTiiprj;;hi.a;udleas.,t by in •the. same Ac.t as thevc6mmencenient-of the
Eaitvray No.'2^ described in' the^same'setitidnj the
posited, with, •relktion'-tb'8'the said :;-Ad£- in the
:
parish of Bbckin'gham, in'iNottinghamshire.
*» TKo^vvXvfiAr,^ pf-^railwayi'vthe construction of
ieirtled1 to' %e-relm'quished1'by the
-a
1
ekt.;by"the e'ast;side,o£ ^h'irsk- wo'uld' -naveUl> crossed* the 3Jiver Trent j at' G-ains"~ -^^i'w_-.i.'^.-^- .,..--.-.
and bbrbugn;
^""Tb eria'bie' th^'s'ai'dvCbm'pSny: to construct ad'aittbnafl:- li'^es 'of-itfilway'^un'ning parallel' with
their existing up-lihej<) frdm<:the south side of the
-iiv;Hor.--'
he ©lilfeddQian-road Prer thq
:
Great Northern Eailway, to a point about thirty'an'd1'so-*5niuch
bf:
five yards: north of«the 3iiai:den-Jane-Tanuel-of the
'"•';•' 'tween^ the0!vst»U'th.
e¥
i
' line!(Jrawn irpHi ther sbuth^vestern^corher of aforesaid'.railway,vs\vhich said works will be wholly
••• thre' Wellingto'tf' Hotel <iiv A»lifte^'with the situate-ln:the-"parish'of Saint Mary, Islingtons'in
itbrth-Srest side "of "Whitehfell-rpad.'.for a dis- the comity of Middlesex.
-.To ennble the Company to divert the turnpiketance offorty-fbur yiu'ds or thereabouts, nnd
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county of Hertford, at his office at St. Albans,
with .the. Clerk, of .the Peace for the parts of
ICesteyen, in Lincolnshire, at his office at Sleaford, and with the Clerk of the Peace for- the
.West Biding of Yorkshire, .at Wakefield; and,on
or before.the same -day a copy of so much of the
said plans,/sections, and book o.f reference as
relates to the parish of- St. Pancras, will /be deppfeited, together with a copy of this notice, with,
the vestry clerk of St. Pancras, at the vestry
offices, K'ing's-road, in the said parish; and as
relates to the" parish* of. St. Mary., Islington* with
the vestry clerk of the said parish, at the Vestry
Hall, Tipper-street, Islington; and as relates to
the oth'er parishes in which, the. intended works
will be .made;;or in which, any lands, houses,'or
other property are intended to be taken, with the
parish clerk of each such parish, at his residence;
and in the case of any extra-parochial place, with
the clerk of some parish immediately adjoining
such extra-parochial place* at his place of abode.
Printed copies.,of the proposed Bill will be
deposited in the .Private Bill Office of the House
of 'Commons, on or before the 23rd day of
December next.
Dated this 7th day of November, 1865.. .
.
,
Johnston, Farqithar, and . Leech, 4,. Old
To eiiable the Company to consolidate, certain
Palace.-yard, Solicitors for the Bill.
•stocks' in their capital, and to convert the same
into a uniform stock, bearing a rate of preference
. 'dividend to be fixed by the Bill.
To enable the Company to fun over and use,
<•:••. In Parliament—^-Session 1866.
with their o'wn engines, carriages., and servants,
!
£o much of the Manchester, 'Sheffield,- and Lin_ . . . . . . , . . Eingley Bridge. , !
colnshire Railway together with the bridge of the
/game Railway across the Eiver Trent, at Gains- (Powers to Justices of County Palatine of Lancaster to make a new Bridge across
the Eiver
.'borbug'h, afs will enable* a continuous' /commuuicar
Irwell with approaches from tjie1 Township of
tion to be formed; between the Eailways Nos. 2
Kearsley 'to the To'wnship pf i^Ukington both
#nd 3, authorized' by the said Act of 18614, and
in the said County and to abandon the present
also so much o'f the same railway as lies between
Bridge over the said Eiver If well called Eing'the said point of junction and the station of the
ley Bridge in the said Townships and to levy
"said railway at Gainsborough^ together with the
rates, to borrow money, Incorporation and
"use of the same station", and the works and conAmendment of Acts.)
veniences connected therewith, such use being
upon' the terms and conditions, pecuniary and
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
otherwise, which may be agreed upon, or be
intended to be made to Parliament in the
'settled by arbitration, or be defined by the ensuing session for-an Act to effect the objects
hereinafter mentioned, or some of them, that is to
**'• The1 "Bill will vary and extinguish all existing say: . . . - . ' .
jHghts and privileges which' would interfere with
1. To enable the Justices of the Peace for the
its objects, and it will incorporate with itself the County Palatine 'of Lancaster to make the foln'ecessary provisions of " The Companies Clauses lowing works, that is to say:
Consolidation Act, 1845;" "The Companies
A new bridge for carriages, carts, .horses,
Clauses Act, 1863;" "The Lands Clauses Con- and(1.)passengers
across thfc Eiver Irwell proposed
splrdiatjpn Act,' 1845 ;." "The Lands Clauses to be erected in lieu of the existing bridge over
Consolidation Acts. Amendment Act, I860;" the said river called Eingley Bridge with road'
"The Eailways Clauses Consolidation Act, 1846 ;" approaches thereto on both sides and with all
tad "The Eailways Clauses Act, 1863 ;" anji it convenient and necessary abutments piers and
will amend and enlarge the powers and provisions works to commence by a junction with the
6f the' following arid of any other Acts relating .Moses Gate and.Eingley turnpike road in the
£6 the Great Northern; Eailway Company, namely : township of Keafsley in the parish of Dean in
9 and 10 Viet. cap. tl j.and also of the following the said-county of Lancaster at a point distant 100
and of any other .Acts relating to the Manchester, yards or thereabouts1 to thV westward of the mileSheffield, and Lincolnshire Eailway Company, stone on that road denoting four miles from Bolnamely, the 12 and 13 Viet", cap. 81.
.
ton and to terminate at the westerly side'of the
Duplicate plans describing the lands* houses*, towing path .of the Manchester/ Bolton, and Bury
and other property proposed to be talken under Canal, in the township of Pilkingtbn in the parish
the powers of the Bill, and of the roads and other of Prestwicb cum Qflmauvin the county Palatine
works intended to be made under the said, powers, of Lancaster aforesaid,, by-a junction with a new
together with sections of the said roads and other road intended to be made by the trustees of the
.works, and a book of reference to such plans con- said Moses, Gate and Eingley road under
taining the names of the owners and lessees, or the powers-contained in "The Moses Gate andreputed owners and lessees, and of the occupiers Eingley Eoad Act, 1865," and in the said Act
of such lands,. houses, and other property, and a described,as road-No. I, which said bridge roada
copy\of this notice, will, on or before the; 30bh and approaches, will be made in or pass from,
day of November instant, be deposited for public through, or into the several- parishes, townships,
inspection with the Clerk of the.Peace'vfor- the and- places following, or some of them,.that is to
county of Middlesex, at his office at Clerkenwell- say, Eearsiey, Dean,- Pijkirigtan, and Preatwich
green, and with the Clerk of the JPeace for the cum Oldham,- all in the said epunty of Lancaster.

road from Granthani to Sleaford, and the road
.called Mareham-lane,. at. the point where the
two roads meet south of the Great Northern
Railway. . . . "
.
.
For the foregoing purposes the Bill will enable
f the said Company to cross, divert^ alter, ;or stop
up", whether temporarily or. permanently, roads,
tramways, drains, sewers, ^navigations, rivers,
streams, and watercourses, so far as may be
necessary in constructing or maintaining the said
railway and works, and to purchase lands, houses,
and other property coinpulsorily, aoid tp levy
' tolls, rates, and charges.
To enable the Company to apply their existing.
'funds, and any moneys. wHich ihey .still have
power to raise, to the purposes of the Bill, and to
'faise additional capital by shares, ,or by ^stpck,
with or without any preferential dividend, and
. als'6 bjr loan'.
. '
. .
. To enable the^ Company to convert the stock of
the "West 'Yorkshire Railway Company into stock
of; .the Great Northern Railway .Company,,
of.
similar or of greater nominal value,:and for thai
. jpurpose, to amend "The Great Sbrtliern anc
""West Yorkshire Eailways Amalgamation Act

3m.
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.(?.) To relieve.-, and exonerate. $
of 4he Hundred o,f Salfprd in the said county of
from all liability,'from and after £h.e
'

'pateclljhjg

588
'
,. 1865.-AV-:

SDeputy Cftdrkg of
the. * Peace'for the Couh'ty" Palatine'of
E'anieaster, rPreston, Lanca'shive. ;•/••"'
a.Su3low andr Co.,^Parliamentary Agents," 4,
"Westmiris.ter Oha'in'bers, Victona Sitreetj
.-..Westininstep.
;
: . " • • " •''•"•'i.:- \,'."

and maitain, and wliich \sai
cum'Qldham^ and to thfow thjeJiafcillty to.Repair

'North Sfaffofdshire a.nd Buxtpn llailwayi.

(Jneorporratiori jdf, Company ; Railway'from North
- Staffordshire .Railway7 at Rushton to Midland
'arid London and North Western Railway's near
Buxton, with -Branches; Powers of Subscription;
---Maintenance,' .and' Workiwg of Traffic,I; and
other Arrangements to and with the London
and Nputh ^Western, the- North StlaJBbrdshire,
the' Midland; -"a'nd ilie 'Cromford and High '?-?ak
alter, of stop'up, for the purposesVafpresaidC;.
"(4.). To'authbriz'e the saiii justTces to'pliircha'se. -Railway Companies; User of Portions of the.
North Staffordshirej • the • London -and North
by^compulsion and by'; agreement''lands'; houses,
Western, and the Midland Railways ; Levy of
and hefedata'ments, for'the purposes, jifpresai'd, and
Rates', Tollsi and-Duties in respect .thereofi'and
to vary and extinguish any rights>rnd privileges'
of the Railway ; Facilities
for Traffic ; Amendconnected'therewith, and all other rights and pri;
ment of Acts, &c.)
•
. v •.
.vileges-which, would interfere with the.sexecutron
NOTICE" is hereby given, that application is
.of the objects -of the intended Act. ' '
'
intended to be made to Paiiiament in 'the
(5.) To authorize the Justices-pf the -Peace for
the said county Palatine of Lancaster in General next Session for leave to-'biing in "a-Bill-to'inor Quarter Sessions assembled, for-the purposes of corporate n. Company (Kei'einafter cd'led '•' the
the proposed Bill to assess and levy a rate or Company-"-) with the following-or soiSie of the
rates, assessment or assessments, within and upon following among other powers (that is to say) :
the. Hundred of Salford in the- said county pain-To construct and" maintain the f61ipwingr; railtine on-the basis of the valuation-of the lands,
ways,
or some or one of jtfaem, or some part :!or ".
r
tenements, and hereditaments in . the • saicl -Miio- parts thereof respectively, with--all proper 'apdried for the time beinig made-in pursuance ot-the proaches, • stations, and "other works aiid: constatute's for the purposes of the county r:ate,-or veniences connected -therewith respectively .(that
for>the purposes aforesaid', to apply, the/ rates:and i s t o say) : - ' • . • - "
'••'.'•
assessments already leviable, or'to be levied within
1.. A railway commencing in the parish of'Leek
the said Hundred of Salfprd in the, .said county
and county of Stafford by a junction* with.
palatine for- the repair and maintenance -of the
^ the* Churnet Valley Lihe-of the North StafHundred Bridges situate within the said Hundred
fordshire Railway;, at a point 327 yards or
for;the;purposes aforesaid. ,•-.". . ' . •
. thereabouts south of the Rushton Station 'on .
(6.) -To authorize.the.;said justices 'to raise by
that line:of railway, and terminating' in 'the
borrowing- and -re-^borrpwing at interest on the
parish of Hope and county of Derby by a
security.of tne said -rates^and'ass.essmentg such'
junction" with the RoAysley and Buxton Line
sum or sums of money as may hje-necessary for
of the Midland Railway Company, a^'or near
the.:pur.poses,of the said,proposed .Act.and to eoni
the point of junction between that line and
fer other.ppwera in relation-to Ijhe borrowingiand
the'railway which Connects the Rowsley and '
re-borrowi'jg of money .and;the payment
of the.
and Buxton1 Line-with -the -Extension' of'theinterest for ibh.p1 same and for providing-pa sinking
Stock-port^ Distey and W-ha'ley Bridge Railway,
fun^/tp^payoflf the principal thereof.- '.-••
'authorized-'by ";The •Stpckpdrt Disley rand
."(7-j To ipcorporate with-the, isaixl .Bill all or- ' •-Whaley Bridge Railway Extensio,n Act,
Borne* parts of "The Companies ..Clauses Consoli:18:57,'} and which said intended Railway No.
dation Act, 18d5,-'."The" pp.mpanies Clauses Act,';
1 "will pass from, through, or into the several
1863," ".The Lands GkuseB..>CpBSoUdation Act,
parishes,
townships, and- extra-parochial and
1845'," .-"The Railways; Clauses .Act, 1863;" and
c. other places following, or some of them -(that;
" The Cphimissipners* Clauses Act, 1847."
' is to "say):' Leek, Alstonefield, Rushtpn On or before, the 30th>day of. November, 1865,
' Spe'ncer^ .Rushton Marsh,' Heaton/ Leekfrith^
plans and sections of the proposed bridge roads,
•"Quarhford.'Axe Edge, Flash, Dane Hea'd?'
approaches, and works, together with a 'book of
"Gradbach'otherwise Gradbatch, and Hollins-'
reference.to such plans, arid a.copy of this notice
clongh, all in the'county of Stafford, and
as published in the London Gazette.-will be'deppPrestbury Wincle and Wild-Boaf-Clbugh,' ?n
Biteii for public inspection with the Clerk: of" tne
7
the county of Chester; arid-Hartingfonl'B^ke-^
Peace for the said county of Lancaster at his"
ivelV'Burbage, Hope, * Hartington Uppier
office .at Preston in that -county/and'on! pr before 4
.Quarter, Buxton,' arid .FairfieldY :all-in ttik
the saicl 30th day of November, STO in.ueh of-the;
;c6uhty of Derby ; - •• ' ' 7-~ • •*=" ' v '\ .^.
said plans' and sections'and: book of reference as
;
in .tHe parish of Le^lT
relates to each parish froim, .or .through',- or -into : 2.J A! railway commencing
an'd
county of Staffprd7'by a-j6hction witfiHhe; ^
which* the p'roposiBd Jbir^dge approaches arid -works
"descrvbed -Railway f^o^. 1^ '
will be made orpasSj.with- a copy of'this notice- as . '•' 'said hereinbefore
N
:
v
published7 in the Loiidbn Gazette.will be depo'-' -' '•*: fit" a p 6int 5 chains' or thereabouts east of th e:^
sited with the parish clerk'of*, each such" pairisjif at ; - - vpad'leading frp'm -i.'eek to Ha'ccl,e.sfi«lid, itf '&?
his'p.lace .of abode. " ".; ''- ':::,: •':':- :-i''•-•' "- t-eerfaiE- plot-of land- 'bi;'lon^i'ng to ph.ij pcc'iigie^f.
-Thpmas-NixohV and "bounded on the*nOrth»^r
On'or before the'23rd :day of.Decembe^r^next'i : ~-~\y
i
west b'y-t:he rofid which leads put of the'**said('.
priiated copies of the proposed Bill will-.be depb-. •': last-men libneil road to the house and build-,
sited in th'e -Private Bill Office of the .House" of
ings known as ili« Anihouies, on the east by
Commons.
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f at^iduties, and chdi-^e
qanit <£ri$ta y^sfe-iften.tiongd- rgadg tg * t

the

10

to^

^^
oMidlaffd, ta

any{ipaTts
"$'} v^^pJlpwing^oiN spine, p

n jSlpencej, ,
conjmeneng

00

«tt boa : •autfibiize dhew EespectivelystoHapplyo thd'

-,i . ' v,

_
^If/Q.-bjeingfabputt^/uripngs^

avhiclu they /liave?raised, ojlsaveoaqlborizedi toiaaise,
~oc tosraise an
new shares smt
or
.....
oiii cnsmc 10

jipcpriteacts ancB ax
sc6n^t8u^ii6n^4wbrkiD^lmanite,fiSn.de? sqdou&ff

" T>/»oV "poilmoTr,fwvm
/»ai>+ciin li,n?evkilns.,pntlfem,Ccor,3ny
limn-Vilna nn '' 4'lv^^vi'D^XVi Sfiir pai-S
-rCo4.9 r.V"?fnowfe? «IvA&nP Wnoftff/ftirfiflI
,; -fro
in- certain,
v

^

tarid

a§'.rto tb'e" apportidnm^ent ?of£the

'^and tenninatiQg i .o
High Peak Railway at a point at gr;appu,tlclPpij
'OK ei^hert.d£rfb.em, |fb* w^ackij3'g^¥r^usmg: tWe
yarjasisputhrp.^rthe ^^^^UE^^^jQiine- [
^kilns, me^asjjredialpng thie,ling:pjf*.tjhe.^romford»
nn*d' liigh Peak Railway,'i£an!i]jrwhich said!
any
kod
afrds 13vi
stfe
" S v K S T . . 0 ' ^ "*W ...-.P.ass from,through, or into, the several parishes, town-i
ships, and extra-parochial and other places: ,..V.3a Enable ^the; EourlGompSniea cEespecfiweTyifo
dinectOfeT
following (that is to say): Hartington and'
Hartington Upper Quarter, all in the ^county;
5 J-6J1 S.-TB ,981 «frSii C
^ * ' " " ' " ^ i-v^iW xoW ju^s niycir.G.-j!
niilway cpmnienqing in,the,said.,,parish<of; .paniesjrperspnsj^andr,
1
?time lawfully ^prkih^pr^usyrg ath!etJihJ»eade d' r.aB»way9^pr!anyro£'.t!iefii,fexitfierl.byj agie^SelibiOr jq^bli
^eriasMnd conditions" "to: be.tsettled cb>aubitTatioti
....•-. .,..,.
...-.V.* .
. . . . .
j a.easel the parties .differ ab6ut;:the,g5Tfie,£6r?otfie£>-deseEibed,.and,,terininating j]
v

"i. • ^ A ' V -

'.

j

. . - . ; . : . . , , . . . *«j'.

i.JL.'J.*-'

JL.

s
,
2 s^/j'Jinie; and.'the^rai^ayi
whi^h^pnnects^tKe^ai
' ' * " " v"" "' """"' •-*-•••"• •"*•'--'"-*•

•carfjagesvvandi ser^ant's^aridicfor tthe
alieir> 'traffic lof3 e^eryacdescripiio'n^ ihe railway?,
rstations? roads,
iWd3 co,ri^eniencestsbTe
;ah^ North I JVe3tern,9 ,atfC itlieo MMand>iRail w!a^
.[OonJp'ani^;fespectivgly,i£3^aue>cpmpTnsed Ens th'e
tp"of tionsS thereof j^611owings^th,atiYs 5tb
rsay;),:3s(J3rincH>;o£ flMe raalxiiraxsiandaw^rks beten^,; f 63 ith'e:Ndrt]i
'
'
::as lies^betweefi tlie pdintcofS junctiou.iof/Rall.ivay
SSowda aifd et
:
caiid ah¥iLeeJeStatiori
.useiof, tli¥ Ndr;th.tiloy^ andLeek&Statibhs'-

And it is proposed by the said' iixtena^diBill to jj
apply for powers for the compulsory purchase of
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,->. end of, Montagues-street to the 3ejBt-sh6re,-arid
- ...iternainating in the parish of Horsham and
county- of Sussex, in a certain field called
-- Norfolk Field, belonging to' thq Duke of
- Norfolk, and .in the occupation of Thomas
Sanctuary, at or near a point-about 160 yards
_:.•_-.north of the road leading from Hdrsham to
—-.Pease ;P_ottage, and which said intended
^tcji'S-ilway "mil- pass from, through, or into' the
'.... several; parishes, townshipSj and extpa-paro:;:vchiaj and other .places following,, or.some of
-•..v: them (that is'.to say) : Broadwater, Worthing,
v^Heene, West Tarring, Salvington,'Durrington,
•:-,- .Cpate. .Findon,.,Washmglon, Wiston,-Ashing-'
-.:'.. ton,;Warminghurst, Thakeham, Shipley, Holy
v Innocents/ Southwater, Nuthurst, Horsham,.
•.;:_. Lpwer; .Beedingi: and, -Trinity with Saint
-/-XvCFQhn's Chapel, Bewbush,. and Halmbush,
/•. ;ali in the .county of Sussex ; - - . • • . ' •
'
Railway No. 2. A railway commencing by a
-.-/junction -with, the ., sajid Railway :-NP. -1 at
:i or near its said1 -point-bf-'termination, and
., terminating by a- junction w.ith the Horsham
•/: Branch of the London Brighton and South
^Jjeast Railway, at or- near a point about
1144. <yards .west of. the Fay Gate" Station
.: of..that; railway,, and which said intended
.IiaiJway.No.-2 will commence and-terminate
'>and be situate wholly .within the said parish
,UOjfHpnsh.am and county of Sussex:;
'
•••
'Railway No. 3. ; " A Railway commencing in
; . the ..said parish; of Horsham and county of
.:?.Sussex by a junction with the said Railway
>Np,;l. at or near its said termination, and
.-.jiterminaJing in. the. parish "of JReigaie and
: "county of Surrey, on Eai'lswood. Common,
- at pr.near. a point "..'about 300 :yards west of
.jjhe bridge which carries the London Brighton
'-/ancl; South" Coast .Railway_-:over"the road
.-_ leading to; the -Asyluntfor Idiots,. Earlswood,
. ;and Ayhi.ch; sai:d in tended-Railway Nor 3 will
..pasg in, thrpugh,;or into the several parishes,
townships, e.3Stra-parochial or 'other -places. following,.;of some, of tbem.(that is to say) :
•..- Horsham, Rusper* Ifield, all. in the county
', of Sussex, and Charlwooil, Horley, Reigate,
j Foreign, of .|iej gate, and Old' Boroujahj all
injthc county pf Surrey ; -. • • -. I? ail way-Np.. 4: A. railway commencing" by a
junction with :the. saicl Raihyay No/3'at or
neai*, its said'point of termination, and termi.nating by a •junc.tion .with the ,Dover'Lineof the. South' -/Eastern -Railwa)', at or. near
the bridge^yhich cardes, that line over" the
road;south of and, ab.out. 990. yards from the-*
. cfentre, of the. Red, Hill Station, ^ahd '.wKich
jntended Railway No. 4 will, commence and
terminate and , be situate wholly within the
:said parish of Reigate,: Foreign ,of -Reigate,;
.'and"Old Bopougli, pr some or,, one of them,
: in the county of Surrey ;
. :
Railway No. 5. A railway commencing by;a'
'jiinctipn with the said .Railway No. 3 at or
near its said point of termination, and ter' minating by a- junction with the London
:
Brighton* and vSoutlr Coast Railway at or
.near a point about 390 yards from -and
norih of the bridge,which carries the lastmentioned, railway, over the: road leading
•to the. Asylum.for Idiots, Earlswpod, arid
which said intended Railway No. 5 will commence and terminate and- be wholly, situate
"within; the said parish of Reigate, Foreign
.-o'f Reigate',. and'Old B.orpugK,.or .some-.or one
.of them, ;and county of Surrey.;
Railway No; 6. A railway commencing by a
junction with the said Railway No. 1 at or

•' • "• • near* a point on and near to the north .side of:
£ -the road leading frpm Hprsham-to-lSrightpn;'
; • about 74 yards'east of the -tipusV iripwh '
as 'Hbrnbrook House, belonging to •Joseph"
:<
Holmes, and1 in the occupation' of deorge
Bristdw, and terminating" by' a isjnn"ctipn;:
-with the line* of railway authorised' by;
"The Horsham Dorking'and LeatHerhejad
Railway Act, 1862-,"'at or near .the"- pbihr
where, the road numbered- 57, in the parish/of '
:
" Horsham, ori the deposited plan's of tbe'same.
' railway, .and referred to in the 19th sebtibnof that -Act,, is shown on the'' plan whict'
-authorizes'itfaat road as intended/: to. •'tie'' -• erpssed-by-that railway; -and which- said in^tended Railway No. 6 will commence and ter; - minate -and/be wholly situate within tfie.
parish of tHorsbam and county of Sussex : "Railway No. 7. '-A-railway comfnencing in the.
- -parish of Heene and county of Sussex by a
- junction with "Railway jfb. lj at a point on"
- -and near to the, east side-.of.the'rbad'^known^;
as Heene Lane, ab.out-thifty-.five yarids southi'~
. of the'house in-the pccupation of Francis/
Benjamin Woods, -Esquire? and te'fmihatlng in
the parish of Broadwater and county pf.
" -Sussex, on and 'near- to the west sjde .of•-"• Ghap.el-rbad, - a t a- point about 38 yardsnorth of the north end of the Town Hall of
Worthing ; s and, 'which* said" Railway No. 7
. - will pass 'from, through, or: into 'the" several^
parish'es,; townshipsj andl- extrarpatochiai ;or. >•
other places, or some of fhenr,-of Heene, '-•'
-"- Broadwater,'-and Worthing: all in the-c6unty
--"• orSussex';;':;
-•_ ''" <: •" - •/'•'
"•'-'''.• '-:
And it is-proposed by the'said intended Act to
apply for powers for the compulsory purchase "of:
lands, Chouses, and prbpei?ty required for the pur-. .
poses of. the intended railways and works, and for.
the purchase of lands and buildings by agreement';:
to deviate-from--the-line and levels^*of the'proposed
railways as shown •jupron'th'e 'plans and sections'
hereinafter referred to:; *P s'top. up', "remove,"alter, "
or divert, temporarily'.or permaheritly,..ali tiirnpike
and other roads and highAvays, railways, tramways,_
bridges,"fivers, .and other waters and watercourses •
of every ^description, -natural pr-artificial, sewers,pipe's, buildings, telegraph wires and .apparatus, :
arjdAvork's-ofi every description:: -within or 'near ta'the several- parishes,- Jpwnship's, or places aforcr
said,-'which it may -be necessary or convenient, to.
stop up, "remove, alter'bp.diyert'for any pf the pur^v.
poses of-the ; said intended1'Act; to vary or 'ex?
taken*undeF tnerpowers' of [-.'the "sjiid A'cj;, or with any rbad|*.highway; railway, tramway, 'bridge,
river, watercourse,\sewer,-pipei'building, telegraph
wires and apparatus^ or work -to be stopped, up,
removed, 'altered, or diverted as aforesaid, or
which would or might otherwise prevent or obstruct
any object or purpose of the Act being, fully.
effected ; and to confer, vary, or extinguish other
rights and privileges ; and to levy tolls, rates, '
duties, and charges for and in' respect of the use •
of the intended railways and works ; and to alter
existing tolls, rates,- duties, and charges; and to
confer, vary, or extinguish exemptions from pay<•
raent of tolls, rates, duties,.and charges :
And also for powers .to -enable the Lpndon •
Brighton and South Cn!ast, the South Eastern/the
London and South Western, and the Horshafn' •
Dorking" and Leatherhead -Railway Companies ;
(hereinafter called -" tlie Four" Companies ")^.orany
or either of-them, jointly or severally^ tor-mate,-main tain,; use, and work the hereinbefo're described,
railways, or any of them, or any parts thereof
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respectively^and to subscribe for and hold, shares
in^thff•Cbm^ahy^ and^^Toi-eithe^-of sj'bfr'piirp'p^es td
atitiior izei th'e'm re'spe4c|iyely t6 apply .the moneys
'w!bi<&-iiney hjtvfe rai|6d, .or are authorized: to, raise,
.o^lo. raise an-additional capitali 'Ky the creation\of
sn$ff s,h$i?esV wi-thr or jwithput preference or-;priprity
rinfthe^a^eht:6f-div^fends,vand byjnortgage, or
b^jitifcerof those, mean's, aha ^.guarantee a fi±ed
'.;dividend or^^ interest, on' the:$har
' ' ' 'te and
' loan

mentioned portions of rRailway, and^ to alter ,the
tolls., rates, and duties now -a'uthoriie'd tb fe&^a^en
thereon respectively-':
..\r .'.-.•': -.;••.;;-•'•*«
i'. ..And it -is also, intended -."by/ the- 'said' Bl'if :jto
Tequjre the Four .Gompani^s, of .:ariy of them; to
receive, book,, and- ihypice. through, ~fof-Ward,':r[ac,c0min6date,r"and' deliveiv on 'and from ::tKe^'sai^e,
and-, at the .s.feitionsj '\varehouseSj arid boo'kin*goffiees thereofy'ajlc traffic of whate'i'er ^descrip;tipn
,coming from/o^jdestined for .theVundertakih'gyiif
'the Gonipany, and fe provide ac(56rnmo'datibtfr;fpr
the clerks and servants of jhe ^Company atHthe
stations, upon such terms and conditions as^niay
be agreed upon, or. failing such agrfeemerit; ;as
shall 'be settled .by atbitratioiii; or 'as ifi&f' lie
defined by the Bill j andj if. need 'be, tb^ alter ihe
tolls and charges which the said GoinpaniSs' may
respectively receive.an'd -take upon tKeir:.fesp;ectiW
undertakings, and to- confer exemption SJ-'froni"T:such
tolls and charges : • . . .•
" c \1 ; ;,'.- ..*$_
-^ And .it .is -proposed by the said "intended ^.ct
to" ..repealrorrameud the'r.'several'- local or"peri3pnal
Acts following, or. some of. them -(that; is to- sa-y"):
o,iana-.6 Will. . j V c a p . 10 ; .6.=andV:7 !Will;:" IV,

-• i^Jyso., to/enable -the' ^Conipany and the Four
GpmpaniesVw6r any of ..them,vio,. enter into' contracts'
.-Said-arrangements with reference tb the construe-;
1
tiofii wprkingj- "maintenance, and use-bf-the said
intended mlwaya.^nd,wprl<Sj pr;any-,of..them, or'
ji- J^'^)^fr/orvpOT6^.l&^fe.p^'-rfspe^ve^y, .and .as td
the''.app^ftionnient.6'f th.e jtoils in resp'ect of traffic
\fner&>n,:;.£nd. o'n/3;he0railways-bf the Four Com,• paniesf;or /aiiyVo?; .either- of them, and the.payiheht'
~ Ip'rbejrn^de by or»to'.tie, Fbur, CompanieSj,...pr_any
(5f...tbemj:.foi;. ivorking, maintaining, OR iiising the'
" sa:me, ahd; to e*Sa$le the ,Four. Companies, br.any
-'of them?-.tawo^k .and,-use;,such iritended^ihy.ays'
-and
.
b^them, oT a ^
respectively^-and to.-receive and-levy, jates
.. and'tiollsjn. respect,thereof::*:* -, . . , „ . 1 and .2 VietV ca.$- 20;; 2 a:nd 3 ?Victi, 'cap;. J 8
*•'•• "T&enkble-tne Fdur.iOpippatoies, op-any of them, 3 and 4 Victj cap:-129,; 6.\ahdif fcVidt.,
to apippint directors or additional directors ;of the 27 and- 62 Vr.-7: and/'j&oVidti,, caps;\ 6,9,''j 1; 92,
.
.
.
.
:
and 97 ;,;8 and- 9.,Vict.vicaps::',52, -li;
Vto,empower-^^th'6.rt/0mpany &iid- all'feora- 199, and 200r^ 9 ;anid.ld'Vict
•panies,,;,/persons, and c'orppratioris,.-from time to 64,; 68,: 69, :83,.,234, .281^ a'h'd 2 _ _ ,
1
'tinie lawfully-working.- .pr using; the intended-rail- Viet.,- caps. :;i,67,: •244,.vand:« 2-76':;'-,:
ways,, p'r,' any bf. themj.upon; payment of.:sUch tolls,' Viet.-,; chp. i 1,3.6- ;sf?i'6;-and^l:7:iVict;i- capst:L<
•and ~uppn.such terms. and conditions, and .under 88j:iOO,: and; 180 ;i.;l?7 andx 1:8" Viet*," caps. ^61,
-such regulations, and in such manner as m'ay, be 68,48and<:21Q,"; ;18 'imd!fi9- Vidti; :caps.^rl:.14''aiid
:
.settled^;eithier vby agj-eementor by arbiti-ationy in
case the parties .differ about,the sainej or. Otherwise, 20 and 21 Viet.;; caps.'. 60^:72,'
•io runlpyer, worlc,-and us^with their engines and
-'CdrHag^s and.. seryante,^andvfpr,;the 'purposes-pf 118-.;.22,Viet., da^:.S>-$:22 andv2.3 Vic't:,^capV.;:69,
their- traffic\of .every;fdescriptiqn^, the^-railways, 81, 98,,i-12j 125j and 134; 23Wd:2* Vidt;, -ca^s.
stations,.xroadsj platfonns, wateiv water engines, 109, i58}l171y 172? and; 174 ; && and j25-Tict.,
' sidirigsi .machinery, ^wx)r^s, rand cpnyenienceSj or ca'ps. .120, ;174,--^and 23*} 25 and:26 Viet;* cap's.
some pf.them,. pr-^soiae ,parfci;oi: parts.the'r,€!pf, v68, 7,8, ;15:l,*207,.'.and^lO-; 26'and 27:Vict.; cap's.
ing-; tdrthe''"Lon4.pn -B^ightori'^n^,South £fQ,;l^ H2i 1»4,:15J,;:204,J208, 218, and -2'27 i
27, and 28t>Vict,. c^ps.. 35,: i 23, '1554; 1,72; 274;;lfid
Dorking;. art1*!, Leat|i.erhead:/^aiiway,,.C.ompanies 314;.28,and-29 Vict.'ijocap's.• l.^aud t66;.; -an'd |ll
•^ rcspijCi'i^ciy^'£«SA ^rcirG~f~cop.ipris6ci <, ijy xuc^ ^ rcspcc™ other Acts relating*to the, London iBrighton"' 3uad
tive pprtipni'tiiereof follb)ying,(tnat is.tp-'sa-y) :,^o_; -South Coast Railwa,y Gbmpahy; ith^eiWilli-iV,
much-tlierepf -jbieionging-,to the London -Brighton .cap.,75 ; 1 Viet., cap./93 ;*2AViGt.,~capV/42";'2
'and South. CpaSt; Raihyay-asi liesj0 qr-is situate and 3 Vict^'capi 79'; 3 Victij>cdpirt46-;:5>Vict.,
1
jietwdSu. thjSJ.said, ppiiits of- junction of 'Railway Sess.v2,: cap. 3 ; 6 .and 7 Viet:- caps:-o-l,- 52; 'aftd
.62; 7 Viet., cap. 25; 7 and 8 Viet;, caps. 69 and
•Threja-B,ri.3gesw Station, including the u§e of that 91; 8 and 9-Vi;ct.,.caps. i.67j486, i9f, and-200;
'•station ;^;and Slstt';betweehrt|ie:s.ai,d point of ju.nfe- 9 Viet.-,1-'.caps; 55, 56,; aud^64'r9" ah'd'10 Viet.,
tion, of .BkMlway..]^p. 5,^yvdth .thS tLpndfjii,Brighton caps. .305 and'399; fO-'afid 11 Vic1.,'caps^ib4
and" Sp'utn Coast, RailWay ancj> the ; Reel Hill ;Sta-' and 230.; 13 and 14 Viet., *ap. '-81; 15-and 16
tibri,:'including the. use of .that station/;'and^r also Vict.i(cap..l03.; 16 and 17 .Vicfc; c4s.;''ll:bV'121,
- tft§\faiLway;a.uthdr)zed1^^
J3<Vand.;]56 ;; 18 ahd>19*Vicij, cap. 16^;'20 and
:
i6n^nghtpn,.an4.jSouth,jbpajst JEtailway..(iQorkmg 21 rVdct.,' icap.' 155; ;22; 5and; §3-Vict.j^ rcaps.:s35
.•fb Leath$rhead) /ActJ^;i§63," Tfrbni .-its . junction -and. 81-; 23 -and: 24 'Viet;, cap: 147 ; 24 Viet.,
he.Tsaid Hpri§h^mr..porking. and Leather- cap. 12; 24 and 25 .Vicfcy^caps. 932>nd-1-91;
head Railway,, itp.i.ts junction,\yith the EpSoni::ahd .:25 rand 26 Viet.i. caps-. ^96 and^ 220 ; 2'6 and-: 27
Leatherh'ead Railway-; ,sp;much thereof belonging Viet.,. cap. :115 ; 27 and:. 28-Vict^'caps. '9S/-99,
id'thef.South^as.tem,Ri^ilw.ay as lies>or is situate, 192y and 311 ; .2'8 and 29 :Vi;btJ,; cap's; 497, 343,
betw.ieen. .the 'said,,point, of junction, of Railway ;:and 347, and all other. A'cts^relating.. tOjthe South
No". '4i.jw'ith the' 'saad,]D6yer Line .and the. R^d Hill Eastern Railway Company ;>3 arid 4 Will. lV,
Station, includiibg^the ,use of,that Station; .and cap, 46 ; 7.Will. IV,. and 1' Viet., caps. 3, 50,
so much^jtjhiere9fivnow-^ or. fbrmerly belonging to. and 120rl and 2 Viet, cap. 4 ; 2"and 3 Viet.,
'the H6rsham,:borking'. an^Lea'therhead' Railway cap. 19; Sand 4 Victiy "caps.. 127 and 128; 5
Company ; as "lies or is siituatjg between the pdiht and & Viet., cap. ;102 ; and 8 and 9-Victi, cap.
df junctipn.of :• Railway. No. .6; with the -said line 80 ;-and all othef Acts- relating to the London
and Greenwich Railway; 4 and 5 Wilt iV,-cap.
88 ; l,.Vict, ,cap. 71 ; : 1 ;and 2 Viet,, cap, 27 ; .2
M-n^l* Q "f7"i^.M.
^l.« ftO . 'A ^—^ J TT-— L
J_i_^\. i " •••• ii
minatidh f ":that
the said
als'a to.,
;^i•e^^^ of . * A y t i f j \JIAI£raf\ \J\jy *-*Y) •-'VJ A V ^ r j A«l'Ji) X V / V y *\,*V
199 j 9 and "10 Vict,? caps, 129, 131, 173*
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175, 252, 355, 370, and 391; 10 and 11 Viet,
caps. 57, 58, 88, 96, 97, 115, Ho, 167, 243, 244,
249, 273, and 297 ; IT and 12 Viet., caps. 75,
«5, 87, 89, 125, and 157; 51 Geo. Ill, cap. 196;
1.2 and 13 Viet., caps. 33 and 34 ; 13 and 14
Viet., cap. 24 ; 14 and 15 Viet,, cap. 83; 16 and
17 Viet., caps. 99, 140, and 164; 17 and 18 Viet.,
taps. 186 and 208; 18 and 19 Viet., caps. 177
and 188 ; 19 and 20 Viet., cap. 120 ; 20 and 21
Viet., caps. 18, 72, 121, and 136 ; 21 and 22
Viet., caps. 56, 58, 67, 89, and 101 ; 22 Viet.,
cap. 3 ; 22 and 23 Viet, caps. 31, 44, 81, 95,
and 134 ; 23 and 24 Viet., caps. 92, 103, 158,
and 185; 24 and 25 Viet., caps 111, 220, and
534 ; 25 and 26 Viet., caps 42 and 152 ; 26 and
27 Viet., caps. 90, 109, and 208 ; 27 and 28
Viet., caps. 87, 166, 174, and 227; and 28 and 29
Viet., caps. 102, 103, 104, and 304, and all other
Acts relating to the London and South Western
Railway Company; and the 25 and 26 Viet., cap.
151, relating to the Horshara Dorking and
Leather-head Railway Company.
And notice is hereby also given, that plans and
sections in duplicate of the proposed railways and
works, and the lands and property which may be
taken under the compulsory powers of the Act,
with a book of reference to such plans, and a
published map with the respective lines of railway delineated thereon, showing their general
course and direction, and a copy of this Notice as
published in the London Gazette, will, on or before
the 30th day of November instant, be deposited
for public inspection with the Clerk of the Peace
for the county of Surrey, at his office at
North Street, ' Lambeth, in the said county;
"and with the Clerk of the Peace for the
county of Susses, at his office at Lewes,
in the said county ; and that on or before the
said thirtieth <lay of November a copy of so much
of: the said plans, sections, and book of reference
as relates to each parish in or through which the
said railways and works are intended to be made,
or in which any lands or houses intended to be
taken are situate, together with a copy of this
Notice published as aforesaid, will be deposited
for public inspection with the parish clerk of each
such parish at his residence, and, in the case of
any extra-parochial place, with the parish clerk
of some parish immediately adjoining thereto, at
his residence:
And notice is hereby further given, that on or
before the 23rd day of December next printed
copies of the Bill for effecting the objects aforesaid
will be deposited in the Private Bill Office of-the
PTouse of Commons.
Dafed the 10th day of November, 1865.
Burchells, 5, Broad Sanctuary, Westminster,
Solicitors for the Bill.

In Parliament—Session 186G.
Swansea Vale Railway Company.
(New Railways, New Street, and Purchase of Land
nt Swansea—Running Powers over other Railways—Truffle Arrangements with other Companies—Further Money Powers—Amendment
of Acts.)
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the.
next Session by the Swansea Vale Railway Company (hereinafter called "the Company") for power
to make and maintain the following railways, with*'
all proper stations, sidings, approaches, works, and
conveniences connected therewith (that is to say) :
*'"No. I. A railway commencing in the parish of

N

Llansamlet by a junction with the Swansea Vale.
Railway at a point thereon 200 yards or there*
abouts north of the iron girder bridge carrying the
South Wales line of the Great Western Railway:/
(hereinafter called the South Wales Railway) over
the said Swansea Vale Railway, and terminating
in the parish of Cadoxton-juxta-Neath by a junction with the said Swansea Vale Railway at at
point thereon 370 yards or thereabouts north of
the Glais station of the same railway ; and which
said intended railway will be situate in the respective parishes of Llansamlet, Llangafelach, and Cadoxton-juxta-Neath, or some of them, in the •
county of Glamorgan.
No. 2. A railway commencing in the said parish *
of Llansamlet by a junction with the said Swansea
Vale Railway, at a point thereon at or near the
Upper Bank station of that railway, and terminating in the same parish by a junction, with Railway No. 1, at a point on the eastern side of the
River Tawe, 350 yards or thereabouts, below and
on the southern side of the Wych Tree Bridge,"
over the said River Tawe, and which said intended
Railway No. 2 will be wholly situate in the said'
parish of Llansamlet.
To empower the Company to make and maintain
a new street or road in the town and parish, of
Swansea, in the county of Glamorgan, commencing
by a junction with Castle-street, otherwise Castle
Bailey-street, at or near the point where that street
joins High-street, and terminating near the point
where the Swansea Harbour Railway crosses- the
old dry dock or graving dock, now partly filled up,
on the west side of the North Dock ; and to stop
up, discontinue, and extinguish all rights of way
over so much of Worcester-place as extends from
the junction of that place with Welcomes-street for
a distance of sixty yards or thereabouts, measured
along the course of that place ; and to appropriate
to the purposes of the Company that portion, of
Worcester-place which is so to be stopped up and
discontinued.
The intended Act will also authorise the Company to exercise the powers and effect the purposes
following, or some of them (that is to say),
To purchase, by compulsion or agreement, lands,
houses, and buildings, fur the purposes of the intended railways, street, and works, and also certain'
other lands,, houses, and buildings, in the parish
and town of Swansea, extending' from the point
where the Oystermouth Railway or Tramway leads
out of the Strand, nearly opposite. Morris-larffe, to
Padleys-place, and lying between and adjacent to
the Strand, and the Swansea Harbour Railway,
To vary, repeal, or extinguish all existing rights
and privileges in any manner connected with the
lands, houses, and buildings proposed to be purchased or taken, or which would impede or interfere
with the use thereof, or with the construction,
maintenance, or use of the intended railways,
street, and works, and to confer other rights and
privileges.
To cross, stop up, alter, or divert, temporarily
or permanently, all turnpike and other roads,
streets, railways, tramways, aqueducts, canals,
rivers, streams, sewers, drains, and pipes, within
or adjoining the aforesaid parishes and places with
which it may be necessary to interfere in carrying
into effect the objects of the intended Act.
ToJevy tolls, rates, and duties for or in, respect
of'the use of the intended railways, street, and
works ; to vary. existing tolls,. rates, and duties,
and to;, confer exemptions from tolls, rates, and
duties."
.
To empower the Company to, lay down upon so
much of the South Wales Railway as lies between
the junction, in the parish of Llansamlet, of that
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• name-of-the;;Little; Acre, belonging to Whitehall; .And notice is hereby further given, that
Dodi'.-Esqr, and\in..the occupation :of-.Richard; printed copies of the intended Act will, on.
or-before..the 23rd"day: of December next, bf
Lee: "- >.•--- -i-.v..;- .'-- • • . • • ' • ' »
,
-•'And* the paidAct wi^ enable'the Company to': deposited hi the Private Bill Office of the Houpe
. - . "' •
abandon the formation of" so much of "the said of Commons.. .
Dated this 13th day of November, 1865..
authorised lines-as wuT]>e rendeFed' unnecessary
by reason-of tne construction of
the ne\v or"
- T. and 0. Minshall, Oswestry, 1 g^
substituted portions of railway.. ~r"
' J.-Devereux Pugh^ Wrexham, /..
Wyatt and Metcalfe, Parliamentary Agents;f
And it is'proposeS by the said intended. Act to
28, Parliament-street, Westminster.
confer on the Company all necessary powers to.
effect the objects following, orsome of..them, that"
is-to say r-^;*" • . - ' -.-' ^ ' . ' . ' » . ' ,„ '.••'.'.,. ."..', ..._' ',
i|o;stop up, alter, or. divert, whether temporarily
Aberdare Valley and Caerphilly Junction
or permanently,-all such turnpike and other- yo^dls
... •""
.
Railway.
and ".highways," railways, tramways^ aqueducts, (Incorporation of Company; Construction of
canals,, streams, and rivers within the .aforesaid ' Railways from" Great Western Railway an<i
.parishes,. townships,, extra-parochigl- and- • othe,r
from Navigation Colliery Siding, near Mounplaces,'of any'pf thpm;"as.it-nia.y be ijecessary to
tain Ash to Rhymney Railway near Caerphilly;
stop -PP) .alter,. orr4iv§rt, by reason of the conPowers to • the Great "Western,. London' and
sfouction of the said intended substituted railNorth Western, Rhymney, Dare Valley, Taff
ways and works, or any of them. •<•-*-Vale,. Vale "of Neath," and Brecon and Merr
T.6 purchase by compukion:or otherwise any
thyr Tydvil Junction Railway Companies, and
lands and:houses for the purposes of the said
the Monmouthshire Railway and Canal Comintended: substituted railways and ~works,~and to
pany, to contribute and work intended Railway;
alter, vary, or extinguish'.'ail exis'ting rights'-and
Traffic Arrangements; Running Powers over .
privileges'.connected with,such lauds and houses,
Aberdare Valley, pare Valley, Vale of Neath,
or. which would in any manner impede or interand- Rhymney Railways, and over portions of
fere with-the construction or maintenance and . Great western, Taff Vale, Brecon and Merthyr
use. of the said.intended substituted,rail ways and
Tydfil Junction, and Monmouthshire Railways;
works, .or any of them, and to confer other rights
Traffic Facilities; Amendment of Acts.)
and\ privileges.
. .
- . '
OTICE is hereby given, that application, is
intended to,be made to Parliament in the
"Tp'levy tolls, rates, and duties for or in respect
of the. use of the said intended substituted rail- ensuing'session for leave to bring in a Bill for
ways and works, and to"confe.f exemptions from the following purposes, or some of them, that is
the payment of such tolls, rates, and duties, and to say:
To incorporate a Company (in this notice reto confer, vary, or extinguish other rights and
ferred to as " the Company "), and to authorize
privileges.
• To alter, amend, extend, and enlarge, and if the Company to make and maintain the_railways
.need be to rejpeal, the powers and provisions of or either of them hereafter mentioned or any part
tHe following and any .Other Acts relating to the or parts thereof, together with stations, sidings,
"vVrexham, Mold,
and Cpnnah's Quay Railway junctions, approaches, bridges, and all proper
Company, viz::—25 and 26 Vic., cap. 221; 27 and works and conveniences connected therewith, that
28 Vic.
cap, 234; and 28 and'29 Vic., caps. 17.6 is to say:
?
A railway commencing in the parish of Lanand 26L .;
..
wonno, in the county of Glamorgan, by a junc:
And notice is 'hereby further given," that tion with the Great Western Railway at or near
duplicate plans and sections of the said intended a point distant 1,000 yards from the Great Wessubstituted railways and works, and of the lands tern Railway Company's passenger station at
and houses proposed to be taken for the purposes Mountain Ash, measured along the .said railway:
thereof, together with books of reference to such in the direction of .Quaker's-yard, and terminatrespective, plans containing the names of the ing in the parish of Eglwysilan in the county of
owners or reputed owners, lessees or reputed Glamorgan by a junction with the Rliymney Raillessees, and occupiers of such land and houses, way at or near a point on the said railway distant
together with-a published map, with the lines of 450 yards from the post on the said railway inditlje- intended substituted railways. delineated cating ^16 miles from Rhymney and measured,
thereon, and a copy of this notice as published in from the said post in the direction of the Caerthe London Gazette,- will be deposited, on or phillj-station, and which intended railway will
before the 30th day -of November instant, with pass, from, in, through, or into the following
the Clerk of the Peace for the. county of Chester, parishes, 'townships, hamlets-,. chapelries, extra?
at his office in Chester, in the said county; with parochial or other places, or some or one of them,
the Clerk of the Peace for the county of Salop, that is to say, Merthy-r Tydvilj Lanwonno, Lanat his "office at Shrewsbury, in tHe said county ; vabon, 'Eglwysilan, Glyn Cynon, Taff and Cynonj
and with the Clerk of the Peace for the county Garth, Glyn Rurnney, Glyn Taff, Ehyd-y-Bpiof Plint, at his office in Mold, in the said county; than, Hendredenny, Energlyn, Pare, Caerphilly,
and that a copy of so much of th§ said plans and and Capel Martin, all in the county of Glamor-"
sections, and books of reference, as relates to the gan,
-;
several parishes in or through which the intended
A railway wholly in the said parish of Lan-t
substituted railways and works are proposed to wonno, commencing by a junction with the inbe made, or in which the lands, houses, and pro- tended railway before described at a place which
perty proposed to be taken are situated, and is nearly opposite to and about 15 yards distant
also a copy of this notice, as published in the from a point on the Great Western Railway.
London Gazette, will, on or before the said 30th 1,200 yards or -thereabouts from the said statipir/
day of November, be deposited with the parish at Mountain Ash, measured along the said Great
clerk of each such parish, at his place of abode, Western Railway in the .-direction of .Quaker'iand in case of any extra-parochial place, with yard, and terminating bv a junction .with the. sid^
th§ parish clerk of some adjoining parish, at his ing or branch^which leads to the NayigatioV
of
Colliery at a point about 150 yards distant fppm

N
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the junction of that siding or branch- -with the
Great "Western -fiailway, iwhicK iast-mentioiied^
jufectioH. "la .at : a, -point dbQut"'95Q-yards'frpm '.'the':
saift^ountain
Ash -station, 'i^eSsured along the?
Great: Western Eailway in the 'direction- towards Quaker!s^yard aforesaid.. -.:V "
;":- j
":The Bill, will confer -upon- -the Company
all
ne'c.essarf'powers to effect- the following4 objects
or^'spme of 'them, that i's-to gay-^-To purchase by
c'ompiulsion lands, hpuses, anp; property 'for the
purposes of the intended railways and works and
other objects of the Bill, and to purchase lands
. by agreement ; to levy tolls, rates, and duties for
'.the use of 'the railways and"worksj :and; of the
railways and portions of railways hereinafter mep
tibned ; ±o stop up, remove, -alter, or- -divert railways", canals,:rivers, streams-, roads, bridges,' sewers,
drains, and pipes, and to appropriate the soil of
such of tljem as may be stopped up or diverted.
Tne. Bill will authorize -the, Qompany, and all
Companies* -and' persons, using their railways,-, br
either of ^hem, ta run over- and use with their
engines, carriages, and servants, and for the purposes of traffic of all kinds, and upon terms, tolls,
and' conditions- and under -regulations to be agreed
upon or settled by arbitration, or by the Board of
Trade in case/of dispute, -the rajlways and portions
b£ railways fpllowirig, tn^,t is to say : The Aberdare Valley "Railway, the; Dare. Valley !RailWay,
the- -Vale~of Neath. "Railway, - and ;the "Dare and
Amman branches there.pfi the Ehymney Eailway-'and-the CaerphiHy branch thereof, an_d the
Khyinney ."Railway Company's intended railway
Between Cardiff and Caerphilly? so much of the
Great "Western- "Railway as is 'situate between
Middle Duffryn Colliery (near Mountain Ash), and
the Bhymney -Junction at or near Hengped, the
said- "Rhymney Junction "Railway and station, the
Junction Bailway be^ween^ the Great Western
and Taff Vale. "Railways at or near Mountain Ash,
so tnuch pf the (Taff. Vale "Railway as is situate,
between Mountain Ash station and Hepl-y-felin,
otherwise, Mill-street station, -so, much of the
.Brecon and Merthyr Tydvil Junction Bail-wayCompany's Eumney Railway and ^the. Caerphilly
btfajach thereof , as is situate between. its junction
with the Caerphilly branch of the "Rhyiiipey Railway and the junction ,pf the said Eumney Eailway witU the Monmouthshire "Railway at or near
Bassaleg Junction station, so much of the Man-:
mbuthshire Eailway as is situate between its
orinear the Bassaleg Junction station, and the
Newport Docks and Alexandra Docks at Newport, and the wharves on the Eiver "Usk at New. port; the "Waterloo Junction of the Monmouthshire and Great Western Eailways at Waterloo,
near Newport^ and the several branches, side lines,
jiin^ti'pn lines, sidings^ stations, junctions, water,
Watering-places, signals, 'works, and covepiences
cpnfiecteoT with such railways and portions of. railway |; and to require the Pare.Valley and the
Vale of Neath, and the Ehymney, and the Great
"Western, and the Taff Vale, and the Brecon and
Merthyr Tydvil Junction Eailway. Companies,
and the J&onmputhjhire "Railway and Canal Company, to afford to the Company, and their clerks
ancl.^servants, facilities for the use of stations and
hooking offices and conveniences and for carting
gbpds to and frpm such stations., and to submit to
arbitration the "terms and conditions of any such
user."
•
. ' / • • - • . ' • • •
. !"- TO require' the Great Western Eailway Company, the "London arid North;'• Western Eailway
Company, the Ehymney. Eailw.ay Company, the
Dare" Valley. "Rail-way •Company, '.the ;Taff'$"ale
Eailway Company, the Vale ,b'f'. Neath' Eailway"
Company, and the Brecon and Merthyr. Eailway
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over theiv railways to, from, and ^beyond tjie.in-"
tended railways, or either of them, and by.thrbughrates and by^ through. waggons and carriages, and
by other facilities to provide1 for the full and. free
interchange, passage, transmission, and accpminpr •
elation of the traffic to, from, and beyond the intended railways from, to, and over the railwajrsj
or any part otvthe railways of the eight jQompar
hies, -of any of them) and to require the .settlement of rates and of disputes by arbitration, in
case of -failure by agreement between the Comr
pariy or -any of the eight Companies.
.
To authorise the eight Companies or any or
either of them, to subscribe and contribute towards .
the capital of the Company, and to hold shares in
the undertaking of the Company, and to 'appoint
(directors of the Company, and to apply their capital
and funds for such purpose, or to raise additional
capital -by shares or stock, with or without a preference or:priority inpayment of interest or qiyk
dend over their ordinary shares or stock.
*' '•"
To enable the Company on the one hand, and
the - said Dare Valley, Vale of. Neath, Jthymhfey;
Great. W;estern, London and North Wbstern, T^|f
Vale, and Brecon and Merthyr "Railway Cpm^alr
nies, and the Monmouthshire .Railway and ^aijiai :
Company, or any or either of them, on the pthjlj?
hand, from time. to time to enter into agp^ements
with respect to the working by such Companies",
or any or either of them, and the use, managg*
inent, and maintenance of the said intended raiU
w^ays and works, or any -part or parts thereof
respectively, the supply of rolling stock anl .
machinery,- and of officers and servants fpr. thg "
conduct of the traffic, of the intended r^ifways,
the payments to be made, and the conditions 'to .
be performed, the interchange; accommodation,
and conveyance of traffic coming from, or destined :
for, or passing over the respective unde.rtakirigs
of the contracting Companies, and the' division
and appropriation of the' revenue arising from the
traffic upon the railways of the contracting Companies, and to authorize the appointment of joint
committees for carrying into effect any such agreement as aforesaid, and to confirm any agreement
already made, or which previously to the' passing
of the Bill may be made, touching any" of the
matters aforesaid. . '
'
•
To alter, repeal, amend, and enlarge some of
the powers and provisions of the following Acts
(local), viz.: 5 and 6 Wm. IV., cap. 107; "The
Great Western Eailway (West Midland Amalgamation) Act, 1863,'? '« The Gj-eat Western "Railway (South Wales Amalgamation) Act, 1863,"
"3?he Great Western -Bailway Act/ 1864;" and'
" The Great Western Eailway (Additional Powers)
Act, 1865," and any other Acts, relating .tia-the
Great Western Eailway Conipany; .15 and .16"
Vic.," cap. 126; 16' and 17 Vic., caps. 179'and 19| ;
18. and 19 Vic., cap; 10; 24 and 25 Vic., cap. 218;
and 28 and 29 Vie\, cap. 281;-an-d any other Acts
relating to the Monmouthshire Kailway an4 Canal
Company ; 22 a'nd 23 Vic.,"cap. .68 ; 23 ian4 24
Vic., cap. 17; 24 an<J25 Vic., caps. 10, 227, and
235 ; 25 and 26 Vic., cap. 184 J 26 and 27 Vie.,
caps. 80, 196, and 202; 27 and 28 Vic., caps. 265
and 304; and 28 and 29 Vic.; capq. 285 and 324,
and any other Acts relating to the JBrecon ,tind
Merthyr Tydvil Junction Eailway Company: '%$.
and 21 Vic., cap. 140 ; "24 and 25 Vic^, c,ap. ]LM;
27 and 28 Vic., caps. 264 and' 275, and ^iiy otjier
Acts relating to the
9 and 10 Vic., capr341; 10 and 11 Vic..
.
11 arid 12 Viq':, cap. .27 ; 15 and 1§ Vic., cap. 16;
17 and 18" Vic., cap. 158 j 18 and 19 Vjc., caps.
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; ibe-Martyr Southwark, the borough of. Sb'uth: fork, the Holy Trinity Southwark, St. Jude
Soiithwark, St. Stephen Southward St. MaryMagdalene Bermbndseyj Christchurbh Bet-,
m.ondsey, St. James Berraondsey,, St.. Paul
Bermbndsey, St. Thomas Souttiwark, St. Saviour
Southwark, tHe. Liberty of tHe Clink, St. Peter
jSouthwark, St. Mairk Sbuthwark, St. John Hors-<
.ieydown. otherwise St. John Southwark, and
St. Olave Southwark, all in the county of Surrey.'
To authorize the formation of junctions witl
the intended extension of the Waterloo am
Whitehall Eailway to Newington Biitta.
And it is proposed by the said Bill to apply
for the following or soine of the following among
other .powers:
To deviate from the line and levels of the proposed railways as shown on the plans and sections
hereinafter referred to, and to stop up, remove,
alter, or divert, temporarily or permanently, al]
roads and streets, thoroughfares', courts, passages,
and highways, railways, tramways, tubes, watercourses, sewers, pipes, buildings, and works
within or. near to any of the several parishes or
.places aforesaid* which it may be necessary or
convenient to stop up, remove, alter, or divert,
for any of the purposes of the said intended Act,
and to vary or extinguish all existing rights or
privileges which interfere with the objects of the
Bill, and to authorize the,levying of tolls, rates,
duties, and charges, and to alter existing tolls,
rates, duties, and charges; and to confer, varyj or
extinguish exemption from payment bf tolls,
rates, duties, and charges, and other rights and
privileges.
To. authorize the purchase, by compulsion or
-otherwise, of lands, houses, and hereditaments,
for the purposes of the said intended railways and
works.
. -To authorize the use and appropriation of "any
street, road, court, and passage, stopped up or
diverted for the purposes of the intended railways
and works, or any of them, and use or appro-;
priation of the undersurface of any road, street,
square,, thoroughfare, or land, passed under or
interfere^ with for the purposes bf the intended

Bin.

. To incorporate a Company (hereinafter referred
.ibo as "the Company") for the purposes of making and maintaining the intended railways and
.worts .or one of them; or some part or parts
thereof respectively,, or to empower the Waterloo and Whitehall Railway Company, and either,
jointly with the Company or separately, to make
-and maintain the said railways and works or,one
-bf them, :or some .part or parts thereof respec- lively, and. .to .delegate to*the Waterloo and
-Whitehall Eailway Company jointly with the
Company, or separately, the execution of all or
any of the powers of the intended Bill, and also to,
authorize the Waterloo and Whitehall Eailway
Company to. apply any capital or funds, now or
hereafter belonging to them or under the control
.of their directors to all or any of the purposes of
the intended Bill. And also to authorize the
Waterloo and Whitehall Eailway Company to
subscribe towards and to take and hold shares in
the undertaking of the Company, and for some or
one of such purposes to raise.money and increase
their capital, either by borrowing on mortgage
or bond, or by the creation of new. or additional
shares, or stock (or.by.both or either of,such
:means), either with or without guarantee., pre-.
'-'ferencej Or priority in:'payment of interest or
: dividend or other special privileges, and either;
•ft a part of their general capital arid i'uuds, or
• wholly or partially as a separate capital and Iban
.charged primarily or exclusively on all or any i

part of the intended railways and works, or some
or one of them, or by any of those, modes, and
also to divide such shares or stock in classes* or
to create the same on 'such terms and conditions,
and with such privileges 'and in such manner as
shall be prescribed by the intended Act, or as
Parliament shall authorize or direct, and alsft to
enable the Company and the Waterlbo - and
Whitehall Eailw^y Coiripany to appoint a joint
committee or committees, and to authorize the
Waterloo and Whitehall Eailway Company to
appoint directors of the Company.
To authorize the working of the intended
railways on the principle to be applied to the
Waterlob. and Whitehall Eailway or in sUch
other manner or way as may be authorized or
prescribed: in the Bill.
To enable the Company on one hand and the
Waterloo and Whitehall Eailway Company on
the dther hand, to enter into and carry into effect
s'uch contracts, arrangements, or agreements' as
they bay respectively think fit in reference to
the construction, working, management, Use, and
maintenance by either of the contracting Companies of the intended railways and works, dir one
of them,' or any.part dir parts thereof respectively, &n.d. for the reguUtidii, management,
working, interchange, and transmission bf the
traffic ttiereon, thfe supply and ibaintenaiic'e bf
enginesp'Stbck and plant; the fixing, cdllection,
payment, divisiorij and appropriation and distribution of the tolls and other income, and profits
arisidg therefrom, and bf the costs and expenses
of subh ^brking, management, u'sej and nlaintenance and the employment of officers and servants,
and filsO for, or in respect of the Suiri or consideration, .either/annual or grogs', to be payable
By either of the Companies to the other of the'iri,
as may be Agreed upon or provided by the intended Bill in respect of all or any of the matters
aforesaid, and to confirm any agreements already
made.
.
'.•'.'•
To incorporate with the intended Aci the necessary provisions of "Thfe Companies Clause's
Consolidation Ac^ 1845Y' "The Cbmpanies
Clauses Act, 1863," "The Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, 1843;" 4 'The Lands Clauses Consolidation. Acts Amendment Act, I860;"."The
Eaihvays Clauses Consolidation Abt, 1845 j" and
"The Eailways Clauses Act, 1863/" with mo.difications and addition's. . . . .
.".'• /•'
To amend dr repeal the provisions in any Act
or Acts.of Parliament, Letters Patent, Cbartbr,
or authority which w&uld affect or interfere With
the execution of the pbwers bf the Act, whether
relating to any 'Gas Coinpaiiy, Water. Company,
Telegraph Company, of any eomji&ny, association,
cbrporation, or persons having authority to-break
open streets or public thoroughfares, or to lay
pipes, wires, tubes, or 'other works between the
same.
To amend "Cthe1 Metropolis Management Act,
1855;" "The Meiropolis Management Amendment Act, 1863," " The Metropolis Improvement
Act, 1863;" and any other Acts relatiug to the
Metropolitan Board df Works, and the local
management of the metropolis, and to alter,
amend, extend, and enlarge, or to repeal some of
ihe powers and provisions of " The Waterloo and
Whitehall Eailway Act, 1865."
And notice is hereby, also given, that on or
Before the 30th day of November instant, plans
and sections of t^e. said; intended railways and
works, andcdescribing the lands,and hojises which
will or maybe taken under .the powers qf the
Bill, .and a book of reference, thereto;, a published
nap', showing the general course .of th6.Baid.intended railways, and a copy of this notice as pub-
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listed:.m this London Gazette, will be deposited
for/public inspection with the Clerk of the Peace
for the .county of Surrey, at his office, at Northstreet, Lambeth, and that on or before the.same
day a. copy of this notice as published aa aforesaidv'and of so much of the said plans, sections,
and book of reference as relates to each of the
several parishes or places in or. through, which
the-intended railways and works are proposed to
be made, or lands and houses are situate, will be
deposited as follows (that is to say) : as regards
the parish'"of Claphain, with the clerk of the
Wandsworth District Board of Works, at his
office at Battersea.Rise, Wandsvrorth; .as regards
the'p.arish of Lambeth, with the vestry clerk of
that- parish, at his office, at the Vestry Hall,
Lower Kennington-green; as regards the pariah
of iSfc, Mary Newington, with the vestry clerk of
that parish, at his office at the Vestry Hall
in 'the Wai worth-road; as regards the parish
of St. George the Martyr, Southwark, with
the vestry clerk of that parish, at his office
at the Vestry Hall in the Borough-road; as regards' the parish of Bermondsey, with the vestry
clerk of that parish at his office at the Vestry
Hall* in Malthv-street, Southwark; as regards
the parish of St. Saviour, with the clerk of the St.
Saviour's District Board of Works at his office
in Churfch-street, Borough-market; as regards
the .parishes of St Olave and St. Thomas, Southwark, with the clerk of the St. Olave District
Board of Works, at his office in Queen Elizabethstreet, Horsleydown.
Printed copies of the intended Bill will on or
befo'r'e the 23rd day of December next, be deposited, in the Private Bill Office of the House of
Commons.
Dated -this 15th day of November, 1865.
:

" ~ JSurchells, 5, Broad Sanctuary, West:.
minster.

In Parliament—Session 1866.
Wfexham,
Mold, and Connah's Quay Railway
:
-•'.'-.
(Extensions).
(Construction of New Railways to Connah's
' Quay and the Buckley Railway; -Deviations;
Abandonment of Authorised Lines; Compulsory'Purchase' of Lands ; Revival and Extension '-of. Powers for Compulsory Purchase of
L'Sinds;:
Additional Capital; Tolls; Traffic Aiv
r;angeihents; Amendment of Acts, and other
purposes.)
OTICE is hereby given, .that application is
. intended to be. made to Parliament in the
ensuing Session for leave to bring in a Bill and
pass an Act to enable the Wrexham, Mold, and
Connah's Quay. Railway-Company (hereinafter
called the Company), to abandon the'constnuetion of the. rail ways authorised by the Wrexhain,
Mold, and Connah's Quay Railway (Extension)
Act,'.L865, and in lieu thereof to make and maintain, the railways, Nos. 1 and 2, hereinafter mentioned, and 'also to make and maintain the ether
railways, hereinafter mentioned, .or some part or
parts thereof, together with all necessary and.
convenient, or. incidental works, stations, approstches,,bridges,.roadpj or communications connep'teH .therewith (that is to say ^ :-T-. :.." .
A^F^lw.ay_;(herein called. .Railway No.'. 1)^^ ^commencing in'th'e. parish of Hawarden'i
in the county
of. Flm.t, by a function- :with •-": The. Wrexham,
Mold, and' CTonnah'sjQuay Railway,'*'"at :a point
wheriS"that-1rsj;ilway iei-carrigdl by ; a-bridge over1
the--turiipike'-foadi .leading "from. Penymyny.dd

N
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Church, to Mold, and from thence passing through'
or into the several parishes, townships, extra v.:i,:
parochial "and other places -folio wing,- or some ot "'':*.
one of them (that is to say..), Ash ton, BanneV QTr'.if
Banel, Broadlane, Ha warden, or Penarlag, B.uckr "aley, Buckley Mountain, Mancot, Manor, and Rake ^ '
Moor, : Pentrobin, Saltney, Sealand, . Shpltqnj: \
Queen's Ferry, Ewloe, BwJoe Town, Aston. Saiaff '
Mark's No.rth.op, . Wepre, Kelsterton, , Golftynj"Soughton, Lead brook Major, Leadbrook Minor^ c
Caerfallach, otherwise Caerfallw.ch, and- Gonnalj's- ..
Quay, all in the county of. Flint, and terminating iiiv!
the ecclesiastical district of Saint Mark'spin tlie -.-;
parish of Northorp, in the "county of. .Flint, £-;£$-•
junction with the branch of the .Buckley Railway, •
which joins the . Chester and Hblyhead RaJLwaj,..-, ...
at or near a point on that railway 7. chains.. 6Xf-_
thereabouts, measured in a northerly direction",
from the point where the turnpike road leading,.-.
.
from the King's Perry to Flint passes. by~mea;n.| ; • .
of a bridge over the said branch, of the'.Buc'kle'yl
Railway.
.....
" • . . _ " '_•!'.
A railway (herein called. Rail way No. 2)j com*. .mencing by a junction with•', the last describecj:'
railway, in the township of Aston, iu the parish
of Hawarden, in the county of Flint, in "a certain ,.
field or inclosure belonging, to James Charlep .
Deans Whitley Dundas, Esquire," and in the pccuiv" ,,
pation of Isaac Thompson^ which' said field was
formerly called. "Little .Goosb Croft," and,, is; v
distant 14^ chains, . or thereabouts, from Aston^ •
Hall, in a south-easterly direction, from .thence";:.
passing through or into the several parishes, ;
townships, extra-parochial, . or other places -fol-" '
lowing, or some of 'them, that is to say, Hawar-- ..;.
den, Broadlane, Bretton, Mancot, Manor and
Rake, Aston, and Moore* all in the. county of
Flint, and terminating in the township of Mancot,
in the parish of Ha warden, by a" junction with, .
the existing line of railway belonging to Sir .
Stephen Richard Glyjine, Baronet, at. or near the"
termination of such railway at Mancot Old Bank:
Colliery.
- ;
A railway (herein called Railway No* 3) coin*
mencing in the township of Ha warden, in the"
parish of Ha warden, by a junction with the proi. .
posed railway No, 1, jn a field belonging to the . c
Reverend George Willett, in the occupation of;...,
William Thorn, which said field is bounded .on~ ...;
the north side thereof, by the garden attached! to: "
the dwelling-house occupied by the said William. :
Thorn/thence passing through or into the..several . •
parishes, townships, extra-.parochial,:. and .-other
places following, or some or one of -them, thatvis ;1 •
to say: —Hawarden, ". Mancot, ;Ewloe .Town,. ;,
Ewloe Wood, Aston, -Broadlane, Pentrobin,. and.
Bannel or BaneV, all in the. county of Flint, and.
terminating in the township of Ewloe Towii, in
the said parish of Hawarden, at or near .the
engine-house- at Aston 'Hall Colliery), belonging i. .
to Hugh Fenton and Company.
.- -. .-,' '.•
" A railway (herein called Railway No.. 4), conis
mencing in the said garish .of .Hawarden, in the.*
.couflty of Flint, . by-a - junction.- with .the Wrex- .ham, Mold, and Connah's ' Quay Railway, at a. ,
point 50 yards or thereabouts from the. bridge.. •:
which camera that railway over the turnpike- /
leading from Penymynydd Church to Mold) on
the north or Buckley side thereof, and from '
thence passing from, -in, through, or Into the
several parishes^ townships, extra*parochial, and
•other places following^ -o~r some oi^one of them: •
(that is to say) : — Buckley, Buckley Mountain,"...,
Ewloe Town, Ewloe- Woe d,: Aston', Bifoadianei.
Bahnel O^Banel/ail Ji "the -(gou.nty..qf Flint,r:
:
'
'
:
Sail way j: at'br.
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lessees of any-existing-or authorised ferries with ing of :Bbw Bridge, iit the counties of Middlesei
reference to any of the objects of the intended .and Essex, the improving of the several, other
Act, and any incidental matters, and to authorise bridges upon the said roads, and for other purposes
those bodies and the owners of and others in- relating thereto' "—or to repeal and^re^enact (subject
terested in such existing ferries and rights of to such alterations and amendments as may be. exferry as aforesaid to accept and to authorise the pedient, "or as Parliament shall prescribe) the .said
Company to give or grant stock, shares, annuities, Acts, either wholly or in part, and- to grant other
rent-chargesj mortgages, or bonds of the Company and «more effectual-powers and 'provisions in lieu
in'-dofnpensation for property taken from, or in- thereof, or in addition thereto, and to cpntiniie-and
terference with the rights of those bodies, owners, extend the term, granted by .the said last-mentioned
and persons.
Act, and to create a further term, and to make
• ' To ameud 'or repeal the Thames Conservancy further provisions -with reference to the s!\id roads,
Aet, 1857, and'all charters, letters patent, grants, or. some parts thereof, and the management of the
and prescription's inconsistent with the objects trust,.
•'•..•••'.
of the intended Act.
To; abandon and discontinue as turnpike and to
••^'And Nbtice is hereby further given, that plans exclude from the trust? the following portions of the
and sections of the intended subway and works, Middlesex, and-Essex Turnpike-roads, that-is. to
;• together with a book of reference to such plans, say, so much thereof as is "situate in the several
•and'.a copy of this notice, as' published in the parishes of St. Mary,- Stratford-le-Bow, St. Mary,
'London Gazette,* will,.on or before the 30th day Whitechapel, St. Matthew,. Bethnal-green; and- in
of November instant, be deposited for public the several hamlets of .Mile-End Old Town and
inspection with the'Clerk of the Peace for the Mile End New. Town, ail in. the county of Middlesex.
.:c6unty of Kent, at Ms office at Maidstorie, in the
To declare the. said portion- of road - so ?p be
toid'XJounty,-and with the Clerk of the Peace for abandoned to be a public highway, and to throw
the '.county of Middlesex, at his .-office at 'the the expense of the repair and maintenance thereof
Sessions House, Clerkeriwell, arid^that on or before upon the several parishes br hamlets in which .the
the^said ,30th ;day of Nqyember, a copy of so much same is situate, and to alter or vary, if requisite, the
of the said plans, sections, and books of reference highway and other rates leviable in the said parishes
as relates to each parish in or through which the or hamlets, or-any or either of them.
said subway and works are intended to be made,
To alter the tolls authorised by the before-menor in which any lands are intended to be taken, tioned Acts, or'either of them, to levy other tolls,
together with a copy of this notice, published as and to confer, vary, and extinguish exemptions from
aforesaid, will be deposited for public inspection as the,payment of tolls.
-:>
follows (that is1 to say) as regards the parish of
To regulate, alter, and vary the application and
Saint Nicholas, Deptford, with the Clerk of the expenditure of the money arising from the tolls
Greenwich District Board of Works, at his office at collected -upon the said roads as will still continue
Church-street, Greenwich, and as regards the turnpike-roads, and to provide for the liquidation ofparish :of All Saints', .Poplar, with the Clerk of any charges and liabilities affecting the said roads.
-the Poplait District Board of Works, at his .office,
To make effectual provision for the maintenance
• at East India-road, Poplar.
and repair of such parts of the said roads as will
. 'And notice is hereby further given, 'that on or still, continue turnpike-roads, and to .authorise the
before the. 23rd day of December next, printed trustees from, time to time to set up and erect
copies of the Bill for effecting the. objects afore- thereon such additional toll-gates and bars and. to
said, will be deposited in the Private Bill Office of remove and alter.the position of toll-gates and bars
the House of Commons.
• " ' "'
thereon as they may think fit, and to provide for
•: Dated the 16th day of November, 1865. 'the removal of the toll-gates and bars upon the
H. and W. Tobgood, 16 Parliament-street, said portion of the roads so proposed to be excluded
."..,- " "Westminster, Parliamentary Agents.
from the trust as aforesaid.
To alter the style or name of the roads as will
still continue turnpike-roads and of the trustees, to
provide for the appointment of a new body jof trustees,
..: . Middlesex and Essex Turnpike Roads.
and all incidental matters, and.to enable the trustees
(Continuation of Term; Abandonment of certain to grant retiring allowances or other remunerations
.parts, of Road as Turnpike; Further Powers; to their clerks, officers, and servants.
i
Repeal, Re-enactment, and Amendment of Acts.)
To.rhake.prjovision for- the division and apportionOTICE is hereby given, that application is ment in such proportions as may be agreed upon, or
intended.to be made to.Parliament in the settled by arbitration/or defined by the intended
next session for an' Act for the following, or some Act,-.of any surplus income in the hands of the
of the following among other purposes, that is to trustees, between and amongst the several parishis,
or any of them in which the portion of road prosay :—'-_ '. . . ~
:
is
' .To amend and enlarge the powers and provisions posed to ber excluded from the trust as aforesaid.
: :
situate.
.
.
of the following Acts relating to the Middlesex and
To re-enact, either wholly or in part,tand \vith; such
Essex Turnpike-roads (that is to say) " An Act
passed in 'the 4fh year of. the reign of his late alterations as'.may be deemed necessary, the-proof'the
Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled'* an Act visions of sections 2 to 10, both inclusive;
r
: : r
said
Act
of
the
5th
Wm.
IV.,
cap.
89.
"-." f
for more effectually repairing and improving the
To
incorporate
with
the
intended
Act,
and
make
-'roads leading from Whitechapel Church, in the
1
•county of Middlesex, unto, "through, and to the end applicable to the roads which, will still remain rlmi?
pike,
all
or
some
of-the
provisions,
of
.the:
general
of tlie several parishes or places 'of Shenfield, :Pas>:
sinfbrd Bridge, and Woodford, in the county of &.cts..r'elatirig to turnpike-roads'ih .EnglanTJv -?--~
To vary and extinguish all existing fight s^and
Essex, and for other purposes relating tKerelo,' "•
and " An Act passed in the fifth year of the reign of privileges which would in any manner impede or
his late Majesty King William the Fourth, cap." 89, interfere with any of the objects and..purposes.-.of
intituled ' an Act to continue, alter, a.nd amend an the intended Act, and.to confer other rights; and
.'1.7"".
Act of the fourth year df the reign of-his "late privileges. • >•' • _• • ' •_
Majesty King George the Fourth,'f0r. more effectuAnd notice is hereby further-.given, that-on or
'ally repairing and improving the Middlesex and before the 23rd day of December next printed
Essex Turnpike-roads, to provide for the re-build- copies of the Billfor effecting the objects aforesaid
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will be deposited in'.th^ private Bill Office of the
House of Commons. ~ . . .
.',:./
J \ Gated tliis-i Oth day of Novemb.eri 1865.
5
.
- G. and E. ffilleary, 5, Fenchurch-buildingSj
London, Solicitors for the intended Act.
JET. and W. Toogood, 16, Parliament-street,
•"' ,_
: Westminster, Parliamentary Agents.
City of London -Traffic Regulation.
(For Regulating the Passage, &c.. of Carriages,
Omnibuses, Cabs, Carts,. Waggons, and other
: .,Yehicles in the City of.London and Liberties
,. ..thereof; Power to make Bye-Laws and Impose
l
. . penalties; Power to Erect Bridges and make
;...; Subways; Amendment and Repeal of Acts, and
... other purposes.)
' TVFOTICE is hereby given, That application is
.". •:il.ol-. intended to be made to Parliament in the
. ensuing session for leave .to bring in a Bill for all
V.6r;some of the following purposes:— .
. ~! For enabling the Court of the Mayor and Alder. men of the City of. London, from time to time, to
.make bye-laws, rules, orders, and regulations, and
'Viropose pecuniary and other penalties to enforce
.. the same, for all or any of the purposes following,
" "that Is to say,—
For preventing, unreasonable obstructions in the
streets in any case where the same may be
thronged or liable to be obstructed by reason of
: .'the amount or nature of the traffic. •
For regulating the several routes to be followed,'
arid the particular streets, or portion of streets, to
•' be" used by all or any of the omnibuses, metropolitan stage carriages, vans, and other carriages
7 licensed for the conveyance of passengers at'sepa'^ riate fares.
-For regulating' the height and width to which
" carts; waggofls, drays, and other vehicles for the
'/conveyance of goods, wares, and merchandize,
' using the streets of the Citiy between the hours of
.9 in.-the morning and 6 in the evening, may be
.laden, and for regulating the breadth between the
'; outsider of the wiheels of any such vehicles.
For:'determining the period of the day and
. -bight 'during which carts, waggons, or other
'. vehicles wholly or partially laden with timber,
• Scaffolding, or other poles, logs of wood, masts,
•'spars, and other articles and things, whether consisting o£. wood, metal, or any other material exceeding 25. feet in length, or 8 feet 6 inches in
-breadth, may be allowed to.pass, or be• prohibited
. from passing.
.
_r : 'For regulating.the periods of the day between
.'which carts, waggons, vans, drays, and other
" vehicles for the conveyance of goods, wares, and
"_. merchandise may .stop - in any street for the pur; -pos(B of being laden or unladen, and the time
':."during which any' such cart, waggon, dray or
,_ other.-vehicle may so remain in any such street.
r.:.;. -:For regulating the manner in which barrows,
!.. trucks, handcarts, and other similar .vehicles may
." "tie:driven, pushed, or wheeled through any street
.'..orpart of a' street} and the particular streets or
.1 parts- of streets, and the particular period of time
.or."part-.of the day in which the same may be
,:iilowed to pass, .or to stand, or remain, or be pro"ijib.ited from..standing or passing.
• • '..':.
"• ^:;"-For regulating the modei in which cabs or hacki'ney. carriages shall be/distinguished when hired
' 'and;'when empty." , .
..r :;"'Fpr de'termining the.period of the day during
. which coals an(j beer may be delivered.
: '•' For "regulating street shoeblacks and com.mis; -siphaires, or messengers exercising their calling
^ in the said City,.and appointing their standing
'•'placesr''
" ' "" "':"
.
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• For regulating- and licensing the drivers of railway vans and carts, and.the vans and.thfe carts of
all common carriers. •
...!,.
For empowering the Commissioners of Sewers
of the City of London to erect bridges or subways
for the accommodation of foot passengers at
crossings or intersections of streets, wherever they
may think such accommodation is required, and to
defray the costs of such bridges or subways.out of
their general funds. .
To confer all needful powers for giving effect to
the objects of the Bill upon the Court of the
Mayor and Aldermen, the Commissioners of
Sewers, and the Commissioner of Police of the
said City.
To repeal, alter, or amend." An Act for Regulating the Police of the City of London, Local and
Personal Act, 2 and 3 Viet., cap. 94."
. ;•
For repealing or amerding the " City of Ltfhdon
Traffic Regulation Act> 1863.-"
• ' *'
To confer, vary, or extinguish, other rights,
duties, powers, and exemptions.
And notice is hereby given, that printed copies
of the Bill will be deposited in the Private Bill
Office of the House of Commons, on or'before the
23rd day of December, 1.865. .
William Corrfo, City Remembrancer.
. • • - - . • Guildhall.
-.•''•••"''
Nov.. 15, 1865.
-''..:.::-• ,
In Parliament.—Session 1866.

•'

Wrexham, Mold, and Connah's Quay Railway.
(Additional powers.)
(Construction of New Railways to Connah's Quay,
Buckley Railways Urymbo arid Coedpo'eth;
Deviations, Abandonment of Authorised Lines ;
Compulsory Purchase of Lauds ; Revival.and
Extension of Powers for Compulsory Purchase
of Lands ; Running Powers over the Ff'rith
Branch of the Mold Branch of the London and
North Western Railway Company, and Railway
No. 1, authorised by the Wrexham and.Minera.
Railway Act, 1865, the Mold and Denbigh
Junction Railway, and use of Stations ;. Additional Capital} Tolls ; Traffic Arrangements ;
Amendment of Acts, and other purposes.)/:
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to )be made to Parliament in the
ensuing Session for leave to bring in a Bill-and
pass an Act to enable the Wrexhamij Mold; and
Gonnah's Quay Railway Company (hereinafter
called " the Company"), to abandon thfe construction of the railways authorised by '•' the Wreatham,
Mold, and Connah's Quay Railway .(Extension)
Act, 1865," and in lieu thereof to make, and
maintain the Railways Nos., 1 and 2, hereinafter
mentioned, and also to make and maintain, the
other railways, hereinafter mentioned, or 'some
part or parts thereof, together with all necessary
and convenient or incidental works, station$,..approaches, bridges, roads, or communications connected therewith (that is to say):
:,;
A railway (herein called Railway No. j,) commencing in the parish of Hawarden, in the-'county
of Flint, by a junction'with the Wrexhanij Mold,
and Connah's Quay Railway, at.a poin.t where
that' railway is carried by a bridge over the .turnpike road leading from PenymynyddrChurch,
Mold, and from thence, passing thro ugh'or. into, the
several parishes, .townships, extra-parochial, and
.other places following, or some, or one.of them
(that is to say).:— Ashtpn, Bannel of Banfel,
Broadlane, Hawarden or Penarlag, B.uckley, Buckley Mountain, Mancpt, Manor and Rake Mtjore,
Pentrobin, Saltneyl Sealand, Sholton, Queen's

N
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To alter, amend, extend, and enlarge, and, if
need be, to repeal the powers and provisions of the
following Acts relating to the London and North
Western Railway Company (viz.), 8 and 9 Vic.,
caps. 36, 37, 43, 105, 111, 112, 123, 156 and
198 ; 9 Vic,, cap. 67 ; 9 and 10 Vic., caps. 80,
82, 152, 182, 184, 192, 193, 204, 231, 232, 233,
244, 248, 259, 261, 262, 269, 300, 309, 322, 323,
324, 328, 331, 359, 368, 369, 380 and 396;
10 and 11 Vic., caps. 73, 107, 114, 118, 120,
121", 131, 132, 139, 159, 161, 178, 188, 228, 236,
270, 278 and 294 ; 11 and 12 Vic., caps. 58, 60
and.130; 12 and 13 Vic., cap. 74; 13 and 14
Vic,, cap. 36; 14 Vic., cap. 28 ; 14 and 15 Vic.,
cap. 94 ; 15 Vic., caps. 98 and 105 ; 16 and 17
Vic., caps. 97, 110, 157, 160, 161, 205, 216 and
222 ; 17 and 18 Vic.,.caps. 201 and 204 ; 18 and
19-Vic., caps. 172 and 194; 19 and 20 Vic., caps.
52, 69 and 123 ; 20 and 21 Vic., caps. 64, 98
and 108 ; 21 and 22 Vic., caps. 130 and 131 ;
22 and 23 Vic., caps. 1, 2, 5, 88, 113, 124, 126
and 134 ; 23 and 24 Vic., caps. 77, 79 and 111;
24 and 25 Vic., caps. 28, 44, 60, 66, 110, 111,
123, 128, 130, 134, 208, 219 and 223 ; 25 and
26 Vic., caps. 55, 66, 86, 94, 104, 198, 208 and
209.; 26 and 27 Vic., caps. 5, 77, 79, 103, 108,
110, 177 and 217 ; 27 and 28 Vic., caps. 62, 194,
196, 200, 220, 226, 263, 288, 296 and 309 ; and
28 and 29 Vic., caps. 316, 333 and 334. The
following Acts relating to the Wrexham, Mold,
and Connah's Quay Railway Company^ viz.:—
25 and 26.Vic. cap. 221.; 27 and 28 Vic., cap234.;.28 and 29 Vic., caps. 176 and 261. The following Acts relating to the Hold and Denbigh
Junction Railway Company, viz.:—24 and 25
Vic., cap. 247; 28 and 29 Vic.j cap. 271;
28 and 29 Vic-, cap. 172 ; the Wrexham
and Minera Railway Act, 1861. The following'Acts relating to the Great Western Railway, viz.:—5 and 6 Wm. IV., cap. 107;
1 Wm. IV., caps. 36, 38, 77 and 79; 1 Vic.,
caps. '91 and,92 (1H37), and 24 and 26 (1838);
2 Vic- cap. 27 ; 3 Vic., cap. 47 ; 3 and 4 Vic.,
cap.'.lOo ; 4 and 5 Vic. cap. 101 ; 5 Vic., sess. 2,
cap.-28 ; 6 Vic., cap. 10 ; 7 Vic., cap. 3 ; 7 and
8 Vic., caps. 68 and 99 ; 8 and 9 Vic., caps. 40,
42, 53, 115, 155, 156, 184, 188, 190, 191;
9 Vic., cap. 14 ; 9 and 10 Vic., caps. 166, 181,
236^239, 240, 250, 251, 274, 275, 278, 313, 315,
326, 335, 337, 338, 369, 383 and 402 ; 10 and
11 Vic., caps. 60, 72, 76, 91, 101, 1.09, 144, 149,
154$ 226 and 242 ; 11 and 12 Via., caps. 28, 59,
74, 57, 82, 95, 130, 131, 133, 135, 158 and 159 ;
12 and 13 Vie., cap. 55 ; 13 Vic. caps. 6 and 7 ;
13 and 14 Vic., caps. 44, 98 and 110 ; 14 and 15
Vic., caps. 22, 48, 52, 53, 74, 81 and 131 ;
15 and 16 Vic, caps. 9, 125, 133, 140, 145, 146,
147 and 168; 16 and 17 Via, caps. 121, 153,
175, 204, 209, 210 and 212 ; 17 and 18 Vic.,
caps, .108, 120, 158, 163, 192, 202, 204, 207,
209) 515 arid 222 ; 18 Vic., caps. 11, 59 and 69 ;
18 and 19 Vic., caps. 98, 171 and 191 ; 19 and
20 Vic., caps. 126 and 137; 20 and 21 Vic.,
caps. 8, 24, 54, 96 and 158; 21 and 22 Vic.,
caps. 90, 139 and 146 ; 22 Vic., cap. 13 ; 22 and
23 Vic., caps. 1, 40, 64, 76, 105, 120, 134 and
138'; 23 Vic., cap. 69; 24 Vic., caps. 32 and 36 ;
24 and 25 Vic., caps. 73, 76, 81, 87, 133, 134,
143,'164, 167, 189, 204 and 215; 25 and 26
Vic., caps. 58, 71, 109, 110, 127, 14.8, 190, 196,
198i".206, 218, 221 and 226; 26 .and 27 Vic.,
caps. 113, 151, 168, 172 and 198; 27 and 28
Vie., caps. 76, 176, 200, 266, 294, 304 and 306 ;
and-28 and 29 Vic.j caps, 98, 101, 177, 299-, 364
and .367 ; and the Wrexham and Minera Railway
Act,-'-1865, and any other 'Act or Acts relating to
those companies, or any or either of them.

And the said Act will enable the Company toi..
abandon the formation of so much of the said.,
authorised lines as will be rendered unnecessary
by reason of the construction of the new or sub?
stituted portions of railway.
And notice is hereby further given, that dupli*
cate plans and sections of the said intended new
and substituted railways and works, and of the
lands and houses proposed to be taken for the purr
poses thereof, together with books of reference to
such respective plans containing the names of the
owners or reputed owners, lessees, or reputedv
lessees, and occupiers of such lands and houses?
together with a published map, with the lines of
the intended railways and deviations delineated,
thereon, and a copy of this notice as published in>;
the London Gazette, will be deposited on or before'
the 30th day of November instant, with the Clerk
of the Peace for the county of Flint, at his office
in Mold, in the said county ; and with the Clerk,
of the Peace for the county of Denbigh, at his
office, at Ruthin, in the said county; and that a '
copy of so much of the said plans and sections and
books of reference as relates to the several parishes
in or through which the intended new and substituted railways and works are proposed to be
made, or in which the lands, houses, and property
proposed to be taken are situate ; and also a copy
of this notice as published in the London Gazette,
will on or before the said 30th day of November,
be .deposited with the parish clerk of each such
parish* at his place of abode, and in case of any
extra-parochial place, with the parish clerk of some,
adjoining parish, at his place of abode.
And notice is hereby further given, that printed
copies of the intended Act will, on or before the
23rd day of December next, be deposited in the
Private Bill Office of the House of Commons.
Dated this 13th day of November, 1865.
T. and C. Minshall, Oswestry I 0 ,. .. • .
»»
n j -nr
i. • f oOllCltOrS.
J.r Uevereux
fugh,
Wrexham
)
Wyatt and MetcaJfe, 28, Parliament-street,
Westminster, Parliamentary Agents.
In the Matter of " The Railway Companies'
Powers Act, 1864," and of the application of
the Keighley and Worth Valley Railway Company for a Certificate for authority to raise further Capital under the powers of that Act.
NOTICE is hereby given, that in pursuance
of " The Railways Companies' Powers
Act, 1864," the Keighley and Worth: Valley
Railway Company intend, • by memorial under
their common seal,.to apply to the Board of Trade
to issue their certificate, that the said Company
may be authorised to raise additional capital for.
the purposes of the certificate, partly by the issue
of new shares or new stock, either ordinary or
preference, or partly ordinary and partly preference, or partly in that mode and partly by borrowing on mortgage, at the option of the Company, or. as may be prescribed in the certificate^
and with power to create and issue debenture^"
stock.
. .,And that copies of the draft certificate will be
supplied, as required by the said Act, on appli-''
cation; at the offices of Mr. Samuel Carter, No. 32,
Great "George Street, Westminster.'
.''_..'
And that all persons desirous of making to tne.
Board of Trade any representation, or of. bringing before them any objection respecting. the.
application, may do so by. letter, addressed' tp..
the Secretary of the Board of Trade, on-or before^:
the 1st day of January, 1866.
.'
Dated this 6th day of November, 1865."
.'" ;
S. Carter, 32, Great George Street, Wes£.
minster, Solicitor to the Intended Ap' pUcahts.
.-.'-••
,
. ,
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In Parliament.—Session 1866.
Skipton and Ilkley Railway.
(Incorporation of Company; Construction of
•Railway:; Working and other arrangements with
the Midland and North-Eastern Railway Companies ; Incorporation and Amendment of
Acts, &c.)
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to he made to Parliament in the
ensuing session for leave to bring in a Bill to in, .corporate a Company hereinafter called "The
Company," and to confer on the Company all or
.-some of the following powers, that is to say :
1. To make and maintain the railway hereinafter mentioned, with all 'proper and necessary
; stations, approaches, sidings, works, and conveniences, that is to say :
A railway commencing by a junction with the
Midland Railway at or near the point where that
railway crosses the Eller Beck, being niue chains
or thereabouts from ihe Skipton Passenger Station
' of that railway, in ihe parish of Skipton, in the
West Biding of the county of York, and terminating by a junction with the railway belonging
to or leased by the Midland Railway Company
and the North-Eastern Railway Company, or one
of them, and called the Otley • and Ilkley Branch
or Extension Railway, »t or near to the passenger
station of the last-named railway, in the pari.:h of
Ilkley, in the s».iid West Riding of the said county
•of York, which said intended railway and works
will be made or pass from, in, through, or into
the several parishes, townships, townlands, exparochial and other places iollowing, or some of
them, that is to say: Skipton, Embsay otherwise
Embsay-with-Eastby, Droughton, Berwick, Halton otherwise Halton East, Bolton. Bolton Abbey,
" Bolton Bridge, Beamsley otherwise Bethemsley,
Beamsley in Skip ton, Beamsley in Addingham,
Farfield, Addingham, Langber otherwise Langhar,
Nestield-with Langber otherwise Langlmr, Ne§. field, and Ilkley, all in the said West Riding of
". 'the said county of York.
", 2. To deviate laterally from the lines of the
.'works-to the extent shewn on the plans, and to
- "deviate vertically from the levels as shewn on the
''sections hereinafter mentioned.
3. To empower the said Company to purchase
r.by compulsion lands, houses, and other property
-.for purposes of the said intended railway and
works, and to vary and extinguish all existiag
\ • rights and privileges connected therewith.
:
:- - 4. To enable the Company to make such openings
in and alterations of the Midland Railway and the
.. Otley and Ilkley Branch Railway as may be neces.. .saryfor the purposes of the said BUI, and to cross
- under, over, or on the level of, and to stop up,
/ alter, and divert, whether temporarily, or perma•'•nently, all such roadsj streets, thoroughfares,
'bridges, canals, railways, watercourses, sewers,
; pipes and drains within the aforesaid parishes,
. townships, townlands, and extra-parochial and
other places as may be necessary for any of the
-''purposes of the said Bill.
5. To levy tolls, rates, and duties in respect ol
the said railway and works, and for the conveyance of the traffic thereof, and to alter existing
tolls, rates, and duties, and. to confer, vary, anc
extinguish exemptions from payment -of tolls,
rates, and duties, and to confer, vary, and extinvguisih other rights and privileges.
6. To enable the Comparison the. one hand,
.:and~ the; Midland Railway Company and the NorthEastern .Railway Company, or the,,Midland Railway Company, or the"'North-Eastern Railway
Company on the other hand, from time to time, to
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nter into and fulfil agreements for or in respect
f the following matters :
•• •
->
The working, management,-maintenance, an(i
use of the intended railway, or any partor
parts thereof respectively, the supply ofrplling stock and machinery, and of officers
and servants for the conduct of the traffic .
on the railway. The payments to be made,
and the conditions to be -performed with -respect to such working, management, maintenance, use, and services. The interchange^
accommodation, and conveyance of traffic
coming from or destined for the undertakings*
of the contracting Companies, and the division and appropriation of the revenue, arising
from that traffic, and the Bill will also authorise
the appointment of a joint committee for carrying into effect any such agreement or agreements as aforesaid, and it will confirm', any
agreement or agreements already made, ~or
which, prior to the passing of the Billy may,
be made touching any of the matters afore-,
said.
. " •."
7. To enable the Company to lease in perpetuity
or for a term of years, or to transfer to the Midland
Railway Company and the North-Eastern Railway.
Company, or the Midland Railway Company, or
the North-Eastern Railway Com pan}', the railway,
works', property, and effects, rights, powers, ,prir
vileges, and authorities of the Company, upon
such terms and conditions and for such considerations as may have been or may hereafter be agreed
upon, or as may be fixed, ascertained, and determined by the said Bill, and to enable the Midland
Railway Company and the North-Eastern Railway
Company, or the Midland Railway Company, of
the North-Eastern Railway Company, to take
the lease or transfer accordingly, and to raise
money by shares or by borrowing, or otherwise,
for the purpose, and to have, exercise, and enjoy
all such rights, powers, privileges, and authorities,
and to enable the Company and the contracting
Companies to enter into such agreements as they
may think fit for effecting those purposes, or any
of them, arid to confirm any agreements which
may have been or may hereafter be entered into
with respect to any such lease or transfer, of to..
effect any amalgamation instead of any such lease
or transfer.
8. To enable the Company to run over arid use
with engines, carriages, and wagons, so much of
the Midland Railway as lies between the point of
junction of the said intended railway with the
Midland Railway and the Skipton Station of that
railway, and also to use the said Skipton Station,
together with all sidings, places, and other works
and conveniences in connection therewith, upon
such terms and conditions as, failing agreement,
shall be prepared by the Board of Trade.
9. To enable the Company to run over and use
with engines, carriages, and wagons, so much of
the Otley and Ilkley Branch Railway as lies between the junction of the said intended railway
with the Otley and Ilkley Branch Railway and the
Ilkley Station, together with all sidings, places,
and other works and conveniences connected
therewith, upon such terms and conditions'as,
failing agreement, shall be prepared by the Board
of Trade.
10. To incorporate with the Bill the necessary
provisions of the " Lands Glauses Consolidation
Act, 1845 ;"." The Lands Clauses Consolidation
Act- Amendment Act, 1860 j" '< The Companies
jCiaiJses Consolidation Act,: 1345;" ''The Companies Clauses; Ac.t, 1863 ;" " The Railways
Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845;" and "The,
Railways Clauses Act, 1863."
'
''•"
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1JU,-To, alter, amend,::rextendj and enlarge,: or- works-, orsome of the works, 'hereinaff'ef
repeal,,-so-fa? as^ma^-sbe necessary for -the: pur.-:
es^/of -the said- Bill^all -.or §pnae of-the, :ppwel-s.,; I ?i.:cA dock pr^docks^vyith embankme'nfs, basinsV^
and j, provisions of the local: and personal Acts?;foi-.) grridirpns;:Iqcksj" gates^-centranceSj''^^'^!^!!^?,"
lowing;" that is"to sayc7.=and^4-Y;ic?
,: quays; jetties, cghip~ping:plages,-'
59.v-,^8. and,9-5fiq;^Gaps;,
ad joining. othe;Ri;yer.:Axe}:a-i
Br.ean;and. U:phi;il, •imvthe'ibounty ;;bf Somerset,'-pr^"
and
and,270 j - l I and 1:2 yia/eapSv/ai^SSj-and 131 ; one of thenij'a-n:d pn elanclscsohvc ,of:'Whibh"'arePpaffr^
14 and*15 VjcJ, caps: 57^-88>^;al &&£16 Vic., pf£)!liapmah's^:fai%m,\fahd, all* of Avhicli: are "withiii-S
bap. 33 ; 16 and 17 Vic., cap. 108 ; 19 and 20 the following limits, videlict-t: -''-"• \.'• -^ -'-^
Vic., cap. 54 ; 22 and 23 Vic., caps. 40, 130, and
limit:of dei'ia136 ; 23 and 24 Vic., caps. 52, 65,-66, 67, 72, tio.u of/f'iic.......... ....u..u.iiu
and 91 ; 24 ^ad:2^V^-caps?%7rft>6; -and 139, HarJipui-'.-Bailway/yjAct, r'8*65-"':(as .'shown 6"n~ tiie'
and 25 and 26^Vic^cllps;r8lu'9S,^3l^a-nd 173 ; 26 |)liins->tbcre.off dep'osited .in.Novemberl 1864;'with' 1
and
thecclepkj of ^the^peace^foriSomersetsIiire andr-the- 1f
parj^liicler^iOftdBrean^^/betM^een: the'^distahces'of-^
pne mile one/fmibng^anfl'one./mile "seven furlongs-^
way
Tnar^ke.dcpn'those'.plans.'f.c Oh the northern ii'de raii
lv
ipaaginavy,j sti:aightL.line> idravy no1 from ' the • point":'
where .that''distaneeibf?vone;in;iil6 one'furlotfg is so-rparkedr;due;;northitorthe'<shore::;of(,. the-River A-xe^^•T list} l/Upp«
On ;:the tjsbuthernxside an^jmaginary- straight"line - •
10, 91, and 100 ; 24 and 25 V,ic.,
caDs.it^^d,
..dravyn
cfromrt the'iipointrwhere- .that "distance;; of I4E ^S^aiia^fi^Vift.P'f^:^^5'1! 28.i, 1*5.
K
14j5,;146/
o(ne.->mile.-:se.v:.en;r'fairlongs.is sVmarked due-east-to"-"*;
^tliQ?.easterly shore: p'f^the^River. Axe, and ;on-i;the'-r
8~£27~Vic;y chp/20'; and 2Taiid;,28 ^ffi,$s$&"; ;e'astern .sideithe>easterh;shore/of'the 'River ,Axe. • r-4
49p5'5; ari'd: 67rapd' all "of - any 'pibfer iA.c||" relating, ; I 2'r- A^oad (including, a-bwdge-'bver'vlh-e'-Riye'r
to the NpEtK-E:astefn Railway.'.^ r/r'y".*;.'° <Z3>^-.». ^Axe.) coinniencingrin .;the.i;S'aid; padsh>bf;''Breah,i;'in:ii
^orrnear:^e'fidd^numbeiiedri4'^pnTtheisald^plans, 2?
ra:
^andfthenceipassing.alongsidei'oftthe-saidiauth^ri§ed^
ekst\varrds"tp~-«
" the .parijsh'.bfq
or Before the "30.th 'day .'of "Jfpvember instant,-, jyiitb jphill, at or nearj;a;fo:otp:ath>;ostile:
th^rCIerk of th%:PJaW^fblvthe 'We^RidingJol^tiie.
airds tQu the?jn:orth> ofe:HarseJs
V?. " 11,/ii'Sb: '..'i c. J.. i .-^.l /W- ^-.''••••!••<•*•••»* „! i-,°..-w-'.-i^
coifety^TPrk, %i hjstpfficq;^H3|efifeia^iiv|he:
; jpihing,. the Troad ,>fromr.\->Hphi]l.-,yiIlage":-to"ri
ill-bay.- '-.(Alt the. before-mentioned .works-swill"^
;M;;tl:i.e:.-saidt parishes. ofrBreanLanAiErphilf;1 or- •*.
extra:p',ar;pcEial
tencle'd

^ijn .or^througli^which jthg Jn
'
3b(B made, .^o

•\ \ 3.;'. 3Jhe. '-scouring,; ;deepening,' and dredging' of^ ^
>the.:Riyer Axe fromi'-its; mouth to' the,-^ eastern', ex •••-A
i ofuthe iprbposedi' <do*.cks,* "and the pr^-vehtion£pf; obstructipns^or dmpediments -therein^ or du the .

of ".thie"sinid"€razette 'notice, ."will; bje^deppsitjed
for I public .-inspection. ;inrvTthe;rcase/ pf rf,feach:^S:y:ch;
^2 j To authorise the providing and main ten ance-^of."

o

Eth'eiHoiise
i
r
r
^:before.
.ttie^23rd^j(3ayof:_ De*
v
".'"
i
*° .?
_ . i
'' •

.
, ^
.
by agre^eraenj, of/lifnds^housesj aud other property^;"'
'
-:irng of;tpljsj rateS,.caadct(du:fcie.s; at.'or'i-fn'^respect /oft
the an tended ^.oeks,- .,road^:bi;Ldge, Steorksi? an'd $ "

.

Harbour Company; ::arxd,.{the ..:
Aie";::'Powers.:tb^ and^ prpvisibns -aflfect.ih'g the ;]Exete.r-:jKailw=a,yo; Gompanyerespecti vely; 5 are .
BreahrlDowii^iHarbour Gbhipany:an'dcth^: Bristol .'aujth prised' to^ levy, andrtoi cpnCer,-;yary}--.pr.?ex^
'
"
ifcinguish,. exemptions from .-the. "payment :bf -"sudi'
viisioris ;asv' to- Pilptage; maihtenahcjB; 'pf^lfeV
fls^ratea, and dutigs res'pectisely;^ -.--.; ^..2 *c -{O' .&
Road and 'Bridge"-by the ^CountV"lii^h^yV.
-To .prPvide;forTvesting;;.tbe.intended:'bridge?arid.. .cj
J
Boardtdr ParishesjxAmendm'ent of Ac'ts.^ ~ -"'"
SM^.o£ part t;hgrep[f,M.: the'} county.- o;fRcersr.;and?;;c^
5
i:P.PJiIGATI©N^intiended;to:^ mUde ^:
.; bpard ,pF,.parpchuil officers^ of-,Brea,n:/andr
£a .Parliamen¥ next -s^s^on;^fjor^>n_^A'!*v5^
'
onrejth ir

ca Tpnmake,;^rj)vision:.for.';thp jria^agem'enti' }use>:;
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regulation, .and protection of the intended dpcks, pf this inbtice, will be deposited for puBlicrinspecworks, and conveniences, the regulation, and contro.l: pf. shipping.•;persons,, "animals, and' goods
frequenting,-.using,.approaching, pr^quitting the
sa(me,r:the pilotage ,of •shipping,- ;the \apppmfment
.
.
.
.
regulation, and ..dismissal of/, dockhiasters,1 pilots, ! On pr ^bef6r&-the^ 23f^d-; day of; Decembef next?5
c
and other officers, ;and^o.impose..penaltiw3.:and re*
' '
strictipns,-and tb exclude, pr.mpdify the Operation
pf -the: Bristpl Channel-.Pilptage .'Acts,, viz; £ (lecal
and personal' Acts), 47': .George :3v sessipn; 2j 'cap:
: w:^ •'•: RadeKfo
0 -Craven-streit^
',
TttflV' ^
i.'
33j.in:;and,112i^ic., :c. 43', andtfhe-.Bristol Channel
, -; :'\':''
~ - >.'CSA.—---t3
Strayd,-!ISblicHors
for'the,^ Bil^
'•• fcs :*£
Pilotage Act, 1861. ,-* Wsiih ^.fti-trl v.u i-.ii. 1
..To* ^authorise' and'^empoweiv-ihe^BreanKDowh
Harbour; Company- andvthe- .{Bristol"and:(Exeter
Rai.lw.ay Company,J ointly1, or; .'severally.,: 'Pr -i ei ther
;
of them, alone.;to makefand "maintain the>int-ended ;' 4 '-, O r . .Splw;ay,Junction;Railway!.'-:" --•::•;: v),/;^
>
(Ra.ilway
frfim;;i'Splw.ay_s^Junction=sRailWay atvii
:
dpQks,;.rpadf;bri.dge;^andviWPrks,\pE>'a;nyo part" pr
partsAherepfy-and;- tP':vexercisfe::.alkrpr^cany bf 'the
Landg ;..-;.;iToHs,v; ;*
pp.-wers-.tpl be,-gran;ted:by\the>intendedrActi;r..'.'
v
fr
jTp .empower.: the twp.fiBefpre'inamed""'iC ompani(
6omganie.Si ;*„£ Bunnirig :,.Poweriar.y
pr.>eitheripjf them,i: tp^pupKide-arid-'icontrifbute'funds'
%
fpr^the^purppses: of .theiundertaking-jwrider-the ini
Gar.lisle
Raiiw.ays,
and
Usp
c
c
tended Act,; on anycpartfi or^par-Es JiherePf,: ^arid ^tP
hold-shares in; and subscribe tosEards'^the^under^ x | tibnal'Oapital; 4^eft^®§tQ^AQts,:and,QtherV
tak;ing,:.pr; any part or.iparts thereof; and -tp emis>f
ppwerv..each, pr i eitherj ofe them tb.'iguarantee^ 'tP"or
f pr ..the •; other, .inter est,;- "di.v iden"d; ann ual, Pf • oth er
payments, an.dxthe'/pnncipalspf'm'pneyi'Bbrrbwedr'^ ensuing 8essipn.Iqr,,aii 4
'tp. ,as~ .t"^The_ Intended, ^
.'fo
purposes, or sbme'of th<
pr -. either,;$bfr i t h e m p ' r - ^ t h e ? 'pur-ppses >*of the: in^ ; VTo.. er,able, r '""*'
**** •* ..'/i"'-'.J!<s». ii
tendeduA-^tj!. tp.riapply* their ^corpprate^farids :aind VlV/UlpOiUjr
I U.C1 C1UO1IA31 JUiUJtJUj.^ ,' .L Ut9 . OOIHpaIiy -,-J" .-'tr
revenues land i.mpneys'J cthey are :nqw:>authprised to to "makie 'and; niaint&m' the railway *(heriemafteE »
ffl
raise, and^tp .i-aise iurthei-- money. .by 'creating;new \&&a:iAu^*Q%$^
shajresiorvstPck in : their:-.respectiveL.uiider.fakings, (stations?.apprqafehes,1^
-"'"
preferential 'jor: ptherwise, ^and :;\vith.'orA.wit'hbut
specialifjpriyjlegesi and^by borr.Pwipg.,F:.': 'c <••* ,t.".;. •_•
Tp^sanctipir and give .effect tP'rcpntracts>:bet^'e~en
the^tw.pj befpr.ei nam'edTiCbbpanifcs fbi- q^withv rief ere.nce.tp ;all on ariyrpfithecpbjects" of/the inte'n^fe'd"
Act,r tlie:uuseri and. maiilitenancfe ;-;pf r thejeintehded
works pr any pf them, the carriage pf trafficnb" and
from thej.dpck'5 pver their 'respectiy:errailwaysrT:he
rates:.andschai*ges fpr suchi.1: traffic. .tp!- be: levied btf •deposited^itfi tide^l6rE%JJhe^PeW'for *£&;
the; craibvays arid .iiatstheudpclfis?«bridge £ and c rbad,
and ttheLapprppriatipnt'therepfetherrentsj' -payments,
rebates., idraw backs', :dediictionaj^andrallpwan6es^ta
be :made ,and paid^:by^ejich/ oriteitherc .cbrnpany ^to
the other in respect thereof, and Janyiin:cld6nfc'al
'
'
^"
;(sasterly.idiTec^feBc(measurhlg Mong tMli railwa^
0
inconsistent'rwith the>objrects'<Pt' tltei 'intend ediActy ifrpm thaidist^ncer post^threreQif- wihieh -marks ^he^^
Al4I^«'i*i3
andcto^pufef ^p.thefc.Tights^andf.jJri vilegeSi :'* • '•-- "'^ .f/1i'o-f.ar»?VQ'^ rtf £p,VevTTf\'ir\r':rr\ilAc*''.n-nA' n?'-.*l«n-1-£•''" i»mec"kbrie(iUP, vamend.v 'fellheoBre^: :Bp'wn !tlar DPui<'Ac"t,'
made:from?in,ithronghy:6r:intpcthe"se¥efai »>
1862," and "The Brean Down Harbou^ili'ailJ
33
l QBSffa a'nd ^itp ;amendlLth^.,(lp'cail a'iid" parishes, townships, townlands, extra-p'aroleMaifp
ctSi^relatinwrftfl 'tihe'iBri'stPl^a^d -(E3c^tp.& aiid other places .fpllp^ing^ .pjr spme.pf:thejn (thaC
•is: to say)p]BfQmfieTdy?i^mfield..Crp^
Scales, Lang^igg ^itli: MeaTr!g^,c; ^il^nby- and
•^Test jiNe.wl.on,-: •A's.patria'',: <Haytoh t.«aa'd^: Mealo,
othe^wisef Hay-ton rran.d-^'MeJayjiiAHerby,'-'Crosscajnonby, Crosscanonby Orpsby:i,Birkby,-,Netherhall, Maryport, Dearham, Dearham Ellenborough
and Ewanrigg, and Flimby.
> ;2. To authorise and regulate the said proposed
junctions with exis!ijgg.f or^catithorised railways,
the. Company-.tip make! lateral;andi!/A)
ipns,|E^-.Jheline,s andJeyels'of:;thel
Qn pr £b.efprestlie)3@tli'dayi'of!this: ^
^.pn,r4he .plans:':;and-.sections^
. pf November, .plansiand'^ sections of»
:
:
;
t
worksi <with arrboofc:pf reference to' su'clf-pl a;hs,' 'an'd£
a copy of this notice?a& puulished<4n ;th'e t"'Lbh^
don.^Grazette^willcbe vdep'okitefd•' fbi^publi^'-inspec-:
tion:with?the. cleifc
1

v

A

the said 30th: day ofi3Np.vembVf% e'bpy:p'f*S6'"mu<5h'- the mte^ided "railyay^ ^n3. works,V and;; to- alt0r^i
pf the said plan's,, sectibnsy-a'rid? b:6pk"s--pf; -fefe'rerice
^'iof extinguisK"'ri'gh't8V priyQeges", and easei^
as relates to each parish in Pr;:thr8ugh 'which 'the iieiits connected with, pr incident, to,1 such-lanjisvi
intended works jvill >be 'madfep with^a "siimilar icppy houses, 'and" property, "oi- whicti would in aiiy way
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•impede or interfere with the objects and'piirpbs'es 1845," "The-RailWay-Clauses CdHSbMatien.
Clauses Consofidatibn ,
of the intended Act, and td confer other rights Act, 1845 ;" " The Lands
;and privileges. * : ' •
, ., .
A^s 'Amendment Act, V1860;" " The:€Jompames .'^
;. 4. -To authorise the Company to.atop up, cross] Ola^s Act,-18"63 ;" "The Railways Glaus§§ A^t,
Railways- Construction-Facilities
falter, or divert,. Jfor the purposes of the intended 1863^?' "The
i^ilways, either temporarily or permanently,' turn- Actf: 1864;'v'<{The Railway ^Companies' Po-vyeTS .
'
|>ike and other roads, highways, bridges, uanals, Acf/1 1864 ;" «* The Railway C6mpanies^AiT3itf-"a>
givers, streams, Aqueducts,'wafer-courses, piges,
Act, 1859;'• and ""The^in'provemeBt1 «f .
%ewers, railways, and tramrOads, wiihin or ad10. To alter, "amend,' erilar'ge, or appeal," so
joining the several parishes, townships,7 "and
'places aforesaid, or any of them.
' " ; " far as may be necessary "for the purp^ses'afore_5. -To authorise . the Company .to levy tolls,
tatesj and duties upon" or in respect of the into "the Compan^ passed in the'27th'and
tended railway1 and other their undertaking, for' relating
t&e time being ; to alter existing .tolls, rates, and 28th1 and the 28th" arid v29th years""bf the* reign
•Duties, and to confer,, vary,' send extinguish ex-; of Her* present Majesty, "afid' aU'bthei''TAets",:if
emptions from the payment of tolls, rates, and any, relating tb the 'Gbmpahy.' ~ The"Acts rel'atng to the' Marypbrt; and Carlisle Railway Com4niies, and other rights and privileges.
;;• 6. To authorise .the Company to increase their pany,-passed in the 1st,'v the 6th and 7th, the 7th,
capital lay the creation of new shares or stock in the 14th and'lSthV the 18th'and 19th,- the 25fo .
the Company, or by borrowing on mortgage or and 26th, and' tfie 2tfth and' 29th- years 'bf~ the "
Ibond, or by 'any of those means; jand to assign reign of Her present Majesty, and all other Acts,
:tp such new shares such^ preferences, priorities, if any,' relatirig to the" Marypbrt and " CarUsle
^privileges, or advantages as the Company shall Railway -Company.- The Acts" relating "to the
passejcl
see fit; and to empower the Company to apply Whitehaveri Ounctibri Railway 'Company
7th-arid' 8th; -the llth" and :12thy the
•any monies raised or authorised to be raised;by 'in the
1
22iid, and -the' Y8th atfd
Jthein, under or by virtue of 'the intended Act, 17th, ' the 21st and
:
~br any Act of Parliament for-the purposes of the 29th years of the feign of Her present Hajesfiy,
antended Act, and the general purposes of their arid all other Acts, if any, relating to the-1 WhiteJunction Railway Company. """'• •" -' '
^undertaking for the time being.
• . haven
4
\~ 7. To use compulsorily, or by agreement, 'the1 'II . And notice "is hereby further, given,; that
"stations, sidings, platforms, water, watering-'. duplicate plans 'and sections describing"the fine,
and levels
of the intended: railwayarid
jrplaces, machinery, works, and conveniences, 'pr situation,
1
r
:
^
of th0m, of .the Whitehaven Junction Rail- the lands in, and through which fhe 's'akte maybe
made, or which may be required' fbr'the purpose
'there'of, 'with a; bbb'k of reference* to^siich plans
containing the name's of the owngrs or r6pute;d
or reputed lessees^.'and-dceupiefs
ttije Company, and for all purposes the railways of 'owners, lessees
;r
•
' those two Companies respectively; and that upon1 of such lands, a'nd' a pu'blishM^inap :whereonr'wfll
:
^payment of: such tolle, rates; and charges, and •be defined tfie general course ahd direction '6f
.upon such terms and conditions as shall, in case such railway, together'with a copy bf' this notice
1 of disagreement, be settled by "arbitration, or a^ published-in the Lbndon Gazette, will on or
"otherwise, or as may be fixed and' determined in. before the thiftielh day Of November,' 18&5,
;and by the intended Act; and to levy tolls,- rates, be deposited foT'public inspectioti'wita the' Clerk
-and charges upon the railways, stations, and of the" Peace :fbr the' county "of (3umberlatid,';at
Tvorks of the said two Companies, respec- his office at Carlisle,'in' the' said county," and
day bf "a^bveniber,
tively.
'
' ' - - " " • - . . ? oh br[before the said thirtieth
:
'V -8. To' require and authorise'the "Wftitehaven' a cop'y of "so much of 'the"plantsf,- sedtibn's, • and
Junction Railway Compan'y and the Maryport and •book 'of- reference • -as" relates rto any parish j-iny or
Carlisle Railway Company respectively to grant :'through which the intended railway is inteii'de'dTto
all proper and reasonable facilities for the-trans- be made, maintained, rvariea^'exteridedi 'or''ena^pubf.BQissiou of, and to transmit upon and along their larged', together''with a copy-bf thisJnbtice
r
'railways or any part or parts thereof, all traffic h'shed in-ttie-London Gazette, will-be "deposited
suchr parish^at
which having"passed pver the intended railway or with ,the parish clerk of each
}
any part thereof, may'be tendered to'themtespec-' his usual place of ab'bde, and in the"'cage of "any
tively for transmission along their own railways extra-parbchial place, with" the clerk' of-'spnte
respectively, or any part or parts thereof, or which parishimraediateiy adjoining such exia:a-pa.fochial
of abode.' " -. '".f.c.-.-^rmay be tendered to them for transmission along; place, at his "usual'place
:
12.. Printed copies of the intended Biir7 will,
their own railways or .any parts thereof, for the
186j5,
purpose of being afterwards conveyed on and oh or before the 23rd Hay of'De"Gember,
:
Biir
Office
of'
the
along the intended'railway, or any part thereof, -be deposited ih'the "'Private
r>:
J7 ' " v :-' r • * ' • • • :':,""
..upon and subject to such rules and regulations House ..of Commons.
/and upon payment of such tolls, rates, .,and ' Dated ttiis'lOth day'bf "Nbvember, T86&.:.;"'
"-" 'C. an^d H. -Tcihourdiri] "1, 'Vidtbria^stfe^t.
.'charges as shall, in case of disagreement; be
"Westminster,
Solicitors; for the Bill.1"".settled by arbitration or otherwise, or as may be 1
[
I8';' ALbingdon-stiieet,
'feed and determined in and by the intended •"'-" •" Z>6dds aiid" Hendry,"
;
''""' '• Westmmster, :P«rliainentafy 'A
.Act, and/ if need be, with power to alter" the
", tolls, rates, and charges which are nowautho•rised to be taken by the said Companies, and
''" ; * ; ' Tn Parliamenl^-SessibK 1866^ '-:.:"
71 to confer exemptions from the payment of siich
i tolls, rates, and charges; and further to enable
-Waterlbb an^ Whitehall Railway." ~ ; ,"the. said Companies respectively and the O'bm- -••' -: ': "-Extensionito Newingtonr Butts. 4- ;"*.';
""•pany to enter" into and carry into "effect all (Construction' of Extension Railway from Wa'ter.contracts and agreements that may be.neceslpo\to
NewingjEbn Butts— Powe'rs of • CTonstruc" eary j& reference to the several matters afpretion1—Additional Capital:—Amendment
Of Act,
:
•"•
'" ' • » -'
' •"-'
' - • - • • •'•
saicU ;". . '
.•'--•'y given, "that ifis.intended^tp
i:~.:9;, Tp.mcorpojr.ate* with the intended Act
:
~?,Ite Companies 'Clauses 'Consolidation Aet, ;
apply to Parliament in thetneit" session
1845j" "The Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, thereof, for leav« to bring- in a BilTfortlie follow^

... .,.,..
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er pur.
. .
Wat§rlpo"an
^f^^ '^Th,e; Company, 'V to
inAan extension^ rail-way, with all
$>rop§r wpr:fcs; "apprp^ches;,- stations, and- other
jQpn*.enienees "connec1^d,-,itherewithj ^commencing
•in t^e parish of StwMary,5Lambethj':in the county
of Surrey, from and out of the line, of railway as
thorised by V' The ^Waterloo an^ Whitehall
alway-^ct, -1865 ".-/by. ,a;,junGtion wjth-.the. said
jauthorised " Waterloo-, an^^Whitehall Railway, hi
r^a pie(5efof -laid -in t|ie0sa-id parish of Saint
Lainbethrnumbered-5J8 in ^that parish on
n^ deposited with thjB. Clerk vpf the. Peace
rrthe county .p£ Surrey, for "the purposes .qf that
' ; 8 6 4 j % an'd. referred to in such
i,'}'in:, thirpugh, or '.into the
parishes riqr extra-parochial- places of Lambeth,
HDthjerjvi^e -Saint Mary, -Lambeth, .the borough, of
fjjambefch, :.the,;I4berty-or; Liberties of.- Marsh and
t5Vjail,'Out:Bishopsaiid jP/mces, gt. Jolin, -Waterloo,
'e$t.; jfeorges the.- Martyr, Soiithwark, the- Holy
, .SouthVafk-, .St.- Peter's, Walwqrtli, and
all in the county" o:T Surrey,

f

.orpBearYithe..norjth-:side .of .Gross',: at appoint nearly
limdway^betwebn,. jEOgij-sfreeti H.ewiug^dn, and
the Walworthyroadv _ / • > • . - , . ;
.
i'£ i'Aadvit'is prqppsed.by 'the,said Bill tp apply for
the fj5llQwing,:jor,;isonie of the.following, among
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frauds, upon the Companyj- and pbstructipns.-upon
the railway or otherwise..
" •
.":,-..I'
To amend of repeal" the provisions in'any ,A"ct
pr Acts of Parliament, letters patent,'charter^ or
'authority, which would affect-.or interfere with
the execution of, the. powers of the Act, .wh'iaffier
relating to any"gas company, .water.company,
telegraph compaiiy, or any company, association',
corporation, or persons having authority to break
open streets or public, thoroughfares, "orr>tb.lay
pipes,'wires, tubes, pr: other works beneath-the
same
ment Act, 1862," "TKe Metropolis Iniproye'inent Act, 1863,".and any other. Actsxel&iing to
•the Metropolitan Board of' Works .and tlie local
management of the metropolis, .!aiid to .alter,
-.amend,-extend, and enlargevor tdjcepealsome of
the powers and provisions of^'-The. Waterloo and
-Whitehall Railway Act, 1865?, ' '. , - . •':>
And notice is hereby also given, that'on .or
before the 30th day of Novenabei; instant, plans
'and .sections of the said intended railway and
• works, and describing the lands .and ; houses
which will or may be.taken".under the powers! of
the Bill, and a book of reference thereto^ a,p.ublished map showing the general course of,'the
said intended railway, and a copy of. this 'notice
as published 'in, the London Gazette,, .will 1?e' de.posited-for public inspection with the Clerk" of
the Peace for .the couritj'of Surrey, at his. office
-at North-street, Lambe.th, and' that on or before
the same day a copy, of this notice as published
.as aforesaid, .and of'-so much of. the said plans,
SQptionSj and book of .reference, as relates.to each
..of, the several parishes, or places, in, or through
•.which the intended railway and wprks are proposed to bei-made,, or'lands and .houses are'silhi.ate", will be deposited as follows (that, is to say,),
as regards the parish of Lambeth, with the vestry
clerk of the parish of Lambeth, at his bMce,">at
the Vestry-hall, Lower. Kennrngtonr-greenj..'.^
regards the parish of St. Greorge' the Martyr,
'•Southwark, with .the vestiy clerk "of .that parish,
;at his office, at, "the Yestsry-hill,' in the Boroughroad, and as regards the parish of Saint Mary,
-Newington, with the vestry-clerk of that "parish,
-at his office, at the Vestry-hall," in the WaTworth'road. ••'•'
-- •v '
• '" -- -, Printed.copies of the-intended Bill will, on" or
before the 23r:d'day of December next, be-dep.psited'in the- Private.; Bill'.Office of the House of
Commons.• '-. ."' , '.-* .. . • :
. /--'.-,r.•_.!'
Dated this 15th day- of November,. 1865... ,.',. „
. - Burphells, 5,. Broad Sanctuary.^;

c^.' -Tp^ authorise, the. Company to appropriate or.
ruse the under; surface of any, street, square, road,
..:QE,Alan%:traveiTSed .by pr situatedjiear the in-<
.^endejd railway and .works, and to stop up, alter,
1
£and;djyert.any street, road,.railway, sewer, drain,
•;ipr.thpr;paghfare,
andjtpjappropriate
the
same
and
i§nycCpui%orJ places for the. purposes of. the raijj,w,ay^wprks..when sjj»ppe,d up :-^- ^ .,
':;• »Co J^bie^the; Company to purchase lands,
^ fepuses,. 3,nd. other pjoperty cpmpulsorily for the.
•jPWPpsep of., jjhe said intended railway, and works,
.; statip^SjAjpuildings,. w.arehouseSj dep,6te, arid- pther
£'puriDoses,jand°to levy tp]ls,-rates,;: and .charges in
?respept,,ther§o|,; tp:altejr .toiliTEates. and -c)iarge.s,!
;and.tP:grali± exeniptipns from -payment pf tolls,!
-races', and- charges," ajnd-tp epiifer.on the Company
cpthe.r rightsi and f-priviiegesj and to work and us.e'
.^fee intended-railway on the; same; principle as jthe
. Waterloo -and Whitehall'-Railway,- -or in such
•iptlier., .mann'er as ,may rjae authorised "in or, .pre.^scribed by:rthe Bili::- ••. .- v . - . .
r;;r..To_-eni!/ble/th.e: Company; tQ.raipe, additional;
^"capit^byithe creation,and issue of.new shares.
5iand,^y^lQan:fof.^ill: or any, of the'purposes liereia
mentioned, and oto attacjli'- to all- or,.arpiy of-. * the
V arpreferenqe,p.r priprity in^pay- ; :
.' In Parliament-^Session 1866.^ "•:-:.?
>f •:dividend -pvej: th^9 .Qvdi.aa.ry,;.capital- of the
.
Ogmore Valley Railways, '.'
; .nyfKwith.." sucli-pther-priviigges^ and adv.antages as may be prescribed .by-the-Bjlh ' ;,• .-;y • . ' . . . . _ • ' . . New Works,,No.;2... '.'..^7.:;
To-change ^thepprpprat^'jianie pfjrthe Company (Railways in Glamorganshire to join the;iines;pf
the Taff Vale, the Llantrissant and f;aff:.;ya)e
numb,er-:of the direGtors |of the
;.- Junction, the Penarth,.the Rhymney,-and;,the
• Bill .wiUjVary and-,extiriguish:. alt existing " Ely Valley -"(Mwyndy. Branch) Railway ^Companies—Lacrease ,of..' Capital—Arrangements
righ^^dtpriyilegesjwhich> wpuld^ interfere with
with the above .Companies.—Rimnrng/pqwers
its pbjectSjTand iib will incorporate with itself the
over their Railways—Amendment,of Acts.).;.
necessary provisions of " The Companies Clauses!
OTICE is hereby given, that.application will
Consphdatf§n,Aetj 1845;V.TT-he.Companiies Clauses
<
be made to Parliament, .in the. ensuing
Act, 1863*;"oi
l
The
JLands
.Clauses
.-Oonsoh'daticii
Act, 1-8V4&j"L".She Lands .jblaugei'Oonsoh'dation session, for leave to. mtaoduce a'Bill, and .to pass
to effect the."follpwing. objects/; some;;pr
• j^tcfs1; A'lhjsndment;'Actj .l-860jj' \-'The .Railways .an Act
1
one;of thein, .to'wit".:-r
.'. .
."'. *"„ . x ",.;-'
:
. Railways
. §3,'.^with: gucbmpdifications .-1. To' enable .the. Ogmpre-;Valley
c
of those; provisions as may be contained in the Cpmpany (hereinafter called "^he Company'^'),
JBiU;^itegsp^ct.;to Alterations- from "the -line .and to make and maintain, the railways hereinafter
leyels Q| ^evWjDrks^e:,asseXfi% of coinpensa^ mentioned^ or some or; ibpe-bf them, -together -\vith
tio»:itt>respecfc;-gf property,"itKie prevention'"of ;all necessary wpFks,.s tatipns, approaches, $dings,

N
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reference to the Ely Valley Railway.
and other conveniences connected therewith
(Mwyndy Branch) Act, 1858, by the number
respectively, all which railways and other works
390 in that parish, and at a point 100 yards •
are'situate in the county of Glamorgan, and are
or thereabouts north of a. farm-house called,
hereinafter called " The Railway," to wit,
1
Brofiscin Fach, and which intended railway"
1; A railway (No. 1) commencing in the parish
1
No. 4 will be made .from, in, through, or .
of Llantrissant, in a field-marked 1490 upon
\ into ihe parishes of Pentyrph. and^Llantrisr.
, the tithe commutation' map of .that parish,• sant, or dne of" them.
..".'..' '
.. ",'•
v . belonging to Morgan Williams, Esq., and" in
2. To authorise and .regulate '..jKe 'proposed
. the occupation of Anne Williams, William
• . Williams, and" Thomas Williams, and at a junction with; existing or authorised railways,,,
point in the said field 120 yards, or there- and to enable the -Company to .make lateral and*
'from. .ithei lines and levels of,,,
. abouts,. -south,of- the. fence separating "the vertical deviations
1
last-mentioned-.field from the field .marked th'e 'works ' laid .down on !tfie. "plans'arid sections,
. ,1577 upon the said, map, measured from the thereofj to be deposited '^ Kerieinatter' mentioned,
-.point where that fence- joins the'Llaritrissant to siich an extent a$ shaUSbe ^thereon .defined, or,
.Common, and •terminating^by a junction with as may be'autHbrised D'y''.the'-^LCt>~,",'.''.,
-" '.'.."."
'
3: To autti-orise''thest.()ompanyJ tp 'purctase or.'.'.
,. _ the railway of .the.-'Penarth Harbour Dock
1
:
" and Railway Company, ,in ,the- parish of adquire 'by ^impulsion /ia'ndsV" h6usesij and other *
Llandaff,' at.a point 22 yards1, or thereabouts, prbpert^j "and rights,;y'lilbe.r^iep,T.>^fijaii9iits,'* and/,
northward of the bridge carrying, the road privileges in'anid pvei; lahds,"r:hiojises, andr other, j
p.-from St.. Brides-super-Ely, otherwise Llan- property, and "to vary and'r.exti;^guish rights "and'^ .
"-. isaintfraed, to^Llandaff, over the said Penarth privilege's, and to Cross, alter, diyert,'.'ajid stop'up,"
'." Railway, and which intended railway No. 1 either temporarily or permanently,^turupik^roads,;,'
A..will .be made from, in, through; or into.the highways,- bridges, canals, rivers,,strains," aque-'*
V ,parishes of Llantrissant, Pentyrch, "St. ducts, watercourses, pipes, sewers, railways^ and'"
,
'. .-Pagans, Radyr, and .Llandaff, and the tramroads, within the several parishes, anjl places
•.",. ". .".,' "*." A ' : ','V,
*. chapelry of Llanilterne, in the said parish of aforesaid, or any of them.T
4. To authorise the Company to.levy tolls, t
. .St. Fagans, or some of them:
" .,
-2. A railway (No., 2) commencing in the parish rates; and duties in 'riespect of 'the. railway, and .•
of Radyr by a junction with the intended other their ;undertaking for. the .time being, and
_. .railway,(No. 1) in a field or., meadow adjoin- to alter,, for the= purpose's of the" A'ct,, iffi^.'tolls, V
, .ing the east side of a public road from Fair-; fates^ and'duties-authorised, to b^'recieived and ,
~ . water, to Radyr, and at. a point .200 yards,.or levied by the' Comp;an3v;by;.;theJ^aff ^ Vale'' Bail- J
''. thereabouts, to the.northeast of the house way Company, and' Vy the;.Llaiitrigsa4t^and Taff'
.. 'called Waterhall, in the same..parish1,.•• and Vale'Junction Railway'Company, and *to confer,'.
;,. tejninmating in ..the parish ;of, Roativby ia vary, and.extinguish, exemptions^ from. the. pay.-"
and;other rights.-,
junction with railway No. 'l of the Rhymney ^lentrof tolls,Crates,' and..duties,
Railway Company, authorised by the Rhym- and privileges.: ' . ._.*" ; ' '. '..". .,". :v .',,.. -'- ->',-,':"+
5. To
authorise .the; Company t6T increase ,theirrT
- ney\ Railway (Cardiff and Caerphilly). Act,
7
by the creation- of .riew. shares pr.,stOQk in"',
• 1864, ,in a field,' .distinguished as No. 4, in capital
:
1
. ;the "said parish of - Roath, upon. the. .plan the C6mpaiiy, pr by borrowing, on mortgage! or 'i
^deposited Tvith the Clerk of-the ."Peace, for bond,- and to assign to such-" new shares "or stock"•-"„
•'j Glamorganshire(with, reference to.the last- such preferences, priorities,,privileges,",conditions, .
' mentioned Act, and which- intended railway or advantages as the; Company see; fit^",l*nd to
-No. 2'will be made from, in, through;, or, empower the' Company to.-apply; ,any! moneys"~
-into the parishes pi Radyr,/Llandaff, Rpath, raised, or authpfised to-beraised'by, them,''under ',;
• -and St. .John the Baptist, .Cardiff,^ or.some, or.
>':6he of them.v •
" . r . . ,. '..''.•''.,.
' to:.;:be'- raised ;~by. ^
,
3i A Tailway (No.. 3) situat? .wholly in'the pr authoris'ed
!
to the. general purposes "t
--parish of Llandaff, cbmmencmg.by a junction^ pr by,'viriue -oF th'e^/ACt,
L;
•-with the intended railway '(No. 2) in.a;fielc( of the undertaking
: . pf1 the Cptb^ahy;
:r for the^irne
;' marked 1036 on | the tithe cdmmutatiqk.map- being: • • ••'•'•. !. ^V' -!."": .^-v^ ''/'• ..;:'"1 ". '": ::
-" of ihat parish, Belonging to Thomas,Powell,.: 6.- To authorise the Taff 'Vale Railway Com- .;-?
: Walter Powell; and Henry St.VJohn P.pwell, pany, and the1 Llantrissant and Taff Vale June- '••*
L
in thie occupation 'of Thomas John-.and at'a' tion Railway Compariy,i the Rhymney-: Raiiway
'.point distaiit 80 yards, or thereafciouts^to Company, tihe Ely-Valley' Railway Company,- and- 1
the south'/of the centre, of., the .lock of the the PenartixHarbpur.- Pock, andRailway Company, -'-•
^'Glamorganshire Canal, calle'd G'albalya Lo'cJ5,, hereinafter 'called & The .Five Companies!"* 'some • '•"»'
• and terminating by. a junction with the main, or one^of them,; from' time *: to*.-.time"-^to'- enter; into' •'
line Of the Taff Vale Railway,, at a point .3po!, agreements ; : with :the: -Compafiy with ; respect " to'-• yards, or thereabouts, south-east'from 'ihe
•• mile post on that railway indicating.'thr,ee
five Cpmpanies, i'or ;'somer or; one>- of- them'," and
mites from'. Cardiff!
' , " ' ' . . , .4. A railway (No. 4) commeiicihg iii,the parish jointly with',the..:Cpmpstny;:.6r 'otherwise,--of 'the
of Pentyrch by a junction with the intended: railway; the construction^ alteraiioni'maintenanGe," -"
railway No. 1 in a field marked 137 on the and management /by *he: Cotopany^separatety or '•'•-. tithe commutation map of that parish, jpintly, with 4he five Gompaniesj oi? any of themj- -•
-known as Gwaun-Ffynon-Dwy/n; belonging of the. railways, of the-five-'-Companies, {some or' to the Right Hon/Lofd Dynevor, and in the one ;of' them,' or part ^.thereof -respectively, -the "'•'
occupation of John John, otherwise Jbnesj' running over, use, and working* by-the five •
and William John, otherwise Jones, <and at Companies, .spnie. or one of them,- of-the railway
a point iii the said' field, 50 yards, or. there: and,the. conveyance ,pf; traffic thereon, the run- _,
-abouts, -southward bf'^the point'where
the' ning, over, ;use, or .working by ..the; Company - ;
fence separating the said field from1 the field of the raUways s of; the fj.ye Companies,; some or /
marked 136 on the said map touches the one of [them, and the conveyance of traffic there-- , '
-.adjoining public road, and terminating in a on, the supply of rolling stock, and of machinery,
field in the parish of Llantrissant,. distin- and of pflScers, and servants by? the -five Com' guished on the "plan deposited with the panies,ror the'Company, as. the case may be,'for ._• r
Clerk of the Peace for Glamorganshire, with the purposes aforesaid, and the fixing, collection,
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and apportionment of the.tolls, rates,, charges,
receipts, and reyenueS^levjedj^/fcakeri, i pivarising
in respect 'bf JT^ffiQ)n'wh^ther.r|iris.iftg .,upbnj or
ftpnrthe undertaking' of'the'"' Company,tprVpon,
or from," one V or more of thj3_un4eF|!afapjgjs.pf the
five CPrdpaniesi ;pr froth,. /Pj.'.points ^eypridl^hose
undertakings jespec%ely, .and the rappointment
of joirit-cPriimittees^for 'carrying jijita .effppjjTany
such,agreement.. _._. „ -,-;-_ ^;;'",.".T,,1"^ ^
8r;TprauthPrise. pr^Tequirfe the L.five. Cprnpanies*,
some^^br'one'"bf the^ tp^bp;pk. tjirpugh;from.'all8

S^^®

1

^^^

8

^

''^
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'Railways ''Cla"uses.X-Actr-4863,'-'"" The. Railways
Cbnstru.ctibri.FacilitiesrAct,'. 1864,-"-AThe.,Raiiway
'Companies^ Powers -^A'ct," 1864,?' "The Railway
iCpmpames.';:Ar])itratipn" ^Gi/lSSg,'-?,, andi^^The
ilmprovement:pf• "tan^s/Acf," 1864J.''.:with::such
'modificatioris.
arid; alterations' as may- be :deemed
-fit.'.' ""T. :'.'-.'. ".' ."-.-'•;;"-.".'„..', -',:-•' • ---jv^
is

tne iinaertaJang pt the., upmpany; .and.to pro vide
tfiat^the 'Company'.''.sh'knj'.'for01 .thp."Ipurp6s.es of" all'."
traffic whatever^^h^ther; .pa^e'rigers',," .goods,
mine'rals,\amm^
the right
tp'¥oPk;'and iriypice'',thrp^gh" froni any station 6i;
pl'ace5 oft 'their.^stem'pf -railways to' any statiori'OK place-pri the railwafyspf the five 'Conipanies,
some pr;'pne of .theinj and ihaVthe/fiye Companies
or-bne bf them .shall, in."resjpect'' pf.."all traffic pf -:

£-3
» ^^SEteff^feE
'•
- -- -'
•
. x-y**

ways .Company, viz..:— 26:aruT-27
26 and 27 Vdcfr., .icap, 199'; :27 and 28-*Yict.rbap.
48 ; and 28 and 2.9' Viet,, vcap'.- ,205V the :Act: 6th
iWm. iy;, cap.-82; relating to the'-Taff Tale Eailway Company, and.all other1 Acts relatingftb'that
Company;: the Act : 24 land 25- Viet:1, cap."1 51,
relating' to the-Llantrissant and Taff-'Vale^iJuuc4-T«>L ~'f^ A.wsn'v%.W-M-v-« >v-J- £k11 Jiiiv^MH- ^-fC^.
il a. • -j.U"L /~t _ • "•
' '.'
tipri Railway Cpnipany.; the^ct-19 'and:20 Viet.,
cap. 122, relating to the Penarth Harbburj Ebck,
veniences at^.atfd over: the' -railways of the five and.'Railway ^Company, and all- other Acts relating
Companies," or some"-or 6ne of them; ami at the
that Company ;' the. Act 17 and 18 Victj" cap.
stations, works, an.d.cpnyeniences. thereon by. the' to
i.93, relating to the Rhymney Railway Company,
tr£ffljS~,pf 'the^fjye Companies respectively;'and and all .other Acts relating tp; that Compaicty ; th'e
b£ through booking and invoicing through rates Act 20 and. 21 Viet., cap/41, relating to th6::Ely
atitl: through "waggons'.and carnages j . and that, Valley: Railway. Company, arid- all other 'Acts
the; fivefCpmpanies ;shall,; ^,t ,all times, and'in all" relating- to that Company ; -and the- several Acts
reispects,t- c^ifduifit', f forward, : and ."..'carry • on -and. im:such Acts respectively^ iPr any 'of;- tMiem,
accommorda|e jUll t 'Sucli^ traffic on equal terms recited or. referred ^ifco, relating to the" several
if'if Were
their own proper- Companies hereinbefore ''mentioned, ;-or :'to"r any
' u '"" '
' " ' ' ' railways now belonging^ ;toV-or • Held, or li^ed by
^;'rTo' iCempp'wer the :Qoiripariy. arid ; any pther*
Compariy "or" person'lawf ully using : the under- them: //:.. .:.:.' .. .'i - ->-\'-'- '•*'"• • !'• "•'"'"'.."• V
taking, pf^ the, ..Company,. ,t.Oxr.un over, work, and' ! 14, And notice is hereby ^further givcn,.^that
use/with,their etfgines.;arid,r carriages,; anil for .all.. dupUcate plans, arid sections, "describing "thailine,
purppsesj'jthfe", rail ways, tramways, 'qiiaysi laridrr •situation, and levels, of the; intended railway and
ing";^t@^"jstaj^^./;s^Quib^,; offices,, (fjunctions,' , other works, and the lands' in/and through which
the' same may be made, with, a.bbo'k of reference
tb such plans,' containing the names of the owners
"pryeputed owners, lessees or reputed lessees,iand
•JojcSupiers of such- lands; and a! published map
will be "defined, the general course or
iCandjusffda:-anU^aipng tlie 'Mwyndy Branch.' J wherepn
;
of-^ the.^"E|y';^^^.Yatley .Rail^a^",. arid/.the' stations,. dii ebtion-pf sach railway^ "tbgether Iwith' a" copy
sid'itijg;s/ workSj; and:<ioiiveiyences cdnnected tliere-, "• pf this notice as published .in the London Gazette^
wit§i'Xnjaddition.al rail' pr 'additional, rails,-so. as. -' will, ; pri pr before the ' 30th .- day of ifoyember,
to ^diMj^bf „lihe. same;bei.ng worked and. used by I • 18'65, be deposited, for public inspection, 'with
engine's^and''carfia-ges'"'adapted to the narrow, the Clerk- of the Peace for , the . county! of
•Grlamorgan, at his office, at Cardiff • '. in" .the
gauge,^, as^^e.l]Uas
f'.those, adapted to. the broad
' ' ' '
' ' '
"'
'
said/county; and" on or before the" said 30th" day
of •- November, .a bopy.of so much , of . the. "said
•10.-, To-; provide for .-fixing by arbitration or. ,plans, sections, and book of reference 'as?.may
otherwise the tpils and/charges to be.paid.for the relate to any parish in or through which the.Veaid
afor#sai(l services, powers, _and privileges to be railway "and works' are -intended' to. be,. made,
ren4§?eci • tPj.br:le.xercis_ed'-. by. the Company, and: maintained, .varied, extended, ! or. eniargeci ."to}
the -apgQrtipnmQnt of: the tplls .arid charges, for ^•getlier ,witlra 'copy 'of this notice, 'as puNishecl,'
in
traffic ^passing over or .-.upon the undertakings of • •Tt.iie; I Condon Gazette, Ayill. be .deposited, with the
the^Gomparny;, ^nd alsp passing pver, or :upon the. apansjv clerk of each', such, .parish, at his 'place, of
undert^kings.n'Qf .the. aforesaid-. Companies,'.,or abode ; and'in case of arij^1 ektra-parochial ."place,
either. p|;'kthem;,:;~and,tp_, provide, if need be,;'for with the clerk of some parish immediately adjoin^
th^iappj)intmeut; ;b.y : thp . Company, .of proper. ing su6h, cxtra.-parpc.hial place, .at, his pla'ce,.of
officgvs^a-nd;;Seryants. -for pei'forniing-the duties abode.' . . /. ._ "•" -'"••
' • ' , . ' ,. *' '.'/
an^csei^Vice.s,. and executing, the powers, afpresaid,
'Printed
copies
-of
the
intended
Bill will on,, or
and^prritlle use by such pfficers and. servants pf'
stafcon:and pther .accommodation, on the under- before 'the 23rd -day. of December, 1865,- be -detakings .of) the. said. Companies- or proprietors,- posited in the 'Private Bill, Office of the Hous.e' of
Commons. , • . .: ' : . . . - ; • . . . . •'.. • : /a
some.-Pr;Qne of them...).:- ':.. ..;.; t:. • ? v
llH

Dated this 13tli day of November, 1865. '" .r . .
Charles and Harry Tqhour din, 1, Yi
"se'-verail'-servicesy facilities',.'artd . . " ; - ' " •- '.' street, Westminster,
'
1
powSrs' in this notice -meritiphed,' or ifefen'ed'tP,
i
;
:
Richard
WyndJiam:
Willimns,
and =tP"be..Teridered tbV or ^exercised. by,;the Com :v.'. "• .."••• a. ;-Joint Solicitors for-the Bill.
12j: T.piiac0rp'-0r:ate>itMh^A;ct,:all pfspihepf the
:
Parliamentary.. Agents;,^. ;."
ppwers
ahdrpfSvlS'pnsf of <fThe;Cbmpaiiaies Clauses
r
• -- '
'
- • - • ' ''•'receive
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"" 'In Parliament.—Session 1866." " '
Ogmore Valley Railways.
(New Works). No. 1.
(tfew Railways from Ogniore Valley Railways
into the Garw Valley and to the Llantrissant
Common Branch of the Llantrissant and Taff
Vale Junction Railway; Increase of Capital;
Amendment of Acts.)
OTICE is hereby given, that application
will be made to Parliament, in the ensuing
session, for an Act (hereinafter referred to as
" the Act") to effect the following objects, some
or one of them, to wit:—
.
1. To enable the Ogmore Valley Railways
Company (herein called "the Company") to
make and maintain the railways hereinafter
mentioned, together with all necessary works,
stations, approaches, sidings, and other conveniences connected therewith, all which railways
and other works will be situate in the county of
Glamorgan, and are hereinafter called " the railway," to wit:
1. A railway (No. 1) commencing by a junction with the railway No. 1 of the Ogmore
Valley Railways Company, authorised by
"The Ogmore Valley Railways Act, 1863,"
in the parish of Llangeinor, in or near a
field numbered 62 in that parish, on the
plans deposited with the Clerk of the Peace
for the county of Glamorgan in the month
of November, 1862, for the purposes of
" The Ogmore Valley Railways Act, 1863,"
and referred to hi such Act, and terminating
in the parish of Llantrissant by a junction
with the Llantrissant Common Branch of
the Llantrissant and Taff Vale Junction
Railway, near - the authorised terminus
of that branch railway, near the southeastern corner of Llantrissant Common, and
at 12 chains and a-half, or thereabouts,
measuring along that branch railway in a
westerly direction, from the road leading
from Llantrissant to Pontypridd, and which
intended railway No. 1 will be made from,
in, through, or into the parishes, townships,
or extra-parochial places of Saint Bride's
Minor, Coychurch, Coychurch Higher, Llangeinor, Ilaudyfodwg, and Llantrissant.
2. A railway (No. 2) commencing in the parish
of Llangeinor by a junction with the railway No. 2, authorised by " The Ogmore
Valley Railways Act, 1863," in or near a
field numbered 73 in that parish, on the
plans so deposited as last aforesaid, and
. terminating in the parish of Llandyfodwg,
by a junction with the intended railway No.
1, in or near a field or rough pasture, numbered 21 in the last-mentioned parish, on
the plans deposited as last aforesaid^ and
Avhich intended railway No.. 2 will be made
from, in, through or into the parishes, townships, or extra-parochial places of Llandyfodwg, Coychurch, and Llangeinor.
3. A railway (No. 3) commencing in the
parish of Llandyfodwg, by a junction with
the intended railway (No. 1) in a field lying
between the road leading from Melh>evanddu to Llandyfodwg and the River Ogmore
Fach, and at a point in that field 11 chains
and a-half, measured in an easterly direction, from the school-house in the village of
Melm-evan-ddu, and about 10 chains and ahalf, measured in a westerly direction, from
a house called Ynysbwt, and terminating on
the west bank of the River Icchyd, near a
point where a stream runs into that river,
•.. and about 8 chains, measured in a northeasterly directionj from a farm-house called

N

" •Penllwyngwentj in the parish of Llandyfodwg, and which intended railway.No. 8
will be made from, in, through, or into the
parishes, townships, "or extra-pardichial
places of Saint Bride's Minor, Coychurch
Higher, Llangeinor, Llandyfodwg, and
Llantrissant.
•;
4. A railway (No. 4) situate wholly in -.the
parish of Llantrissant, commencing by a
junction with the intended railway No. 1 at
or near a point one chain and a-half, Of
thereabouts, to the north of that part of the
Ely Valley Extension Railway which lies at
a distance of 19 chains and a-half,' or thereabouts, measuring along the line Of-that
railway from a road bridge over that railway, which bridge is situate 38 chains,--.or
thereabouts, measured in a south-easterly
direction from a farm-house called Hendre
FOrgan, and terminating by a junction with
. the Ely Valley Extension Railway at a point
thereon, 35 chains, or thereabouts, mea*
sured in a westerly direction along the centre
of that railway from the last-mentioned
• bridge.
5. A railway (No. 5) situate wholly in the
parish of Llantrissant, commencing by; a
junction with the intended railway No. I,;ln
dr near a field marked 2639 upon the tithe
commutation map of that parish, and terminating near to, and on the east side of, .-the
Ely Valley Railway, and parallel thereto at
. or near the point where the road from T.onyr-efail to Melin-evan-ddu crosses the Ely
Valley Railway, and with power to form a
junction with that railway if and whenever
•the narrow gauge shall be laid down on that
railway.
6. A railway (No. 6) commencing in the hamlet of Ynysawdre, in the parish of Saint
Bride's Minor, by a junction with railway
No. 1, authorised by " The Ogmore Valley
Railways Act, 1863," at a point 11 chaiiis,
or thereabouts, measured in a south-westerly direction from the bridge which carries
the said authorised railway over the River
Garw, near the village of Brynmenyn, and
terminating in the parish of Llangeinor, at
or near the confluence of the river or stream
called Nant Quin with the River Garw, and
at about 13 chains, measured in a westerly
direction from a farm-house called Blaen
Garw, and which said intended railway will
be made from, in, through, or into the
parishes, townships, or extra-parochial
places of Ynysawdre, Saint Bride's Minor,
Llangeinor, and Bettws.
7. A railway (No. 7) situate wholly in -the
parish of Llangeinor, commencing by - a
junction with railway No. 1, authorised by
" The Ogmore Valley Railways Act, 1868,"
at about 17 chains measured along the said
authorised railway in an easterly direction
from the bridge wh'ich carries the road from
Bryncethin to Brynmenyn, over the same
authorised railway, and terminating by a
junction with the intended railway No. 6, at
or near a point on the same, about 35 chains
from the above-described point of commencement of the intended railway. No. 6,
and about 7 chains measured in a northwesterly direction from Abergarw farmhouse.
2. To enable the Company to make lateral and
vertical deviations from the Hues and levels .of
the works laid' down on the plans and sections
thereof to be deposited as hereinafter mentioned
to such an extent as shall be thereon defined, or
as may be authorised by the'Act.
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. 8. To authorise the Company to purchase or
acquire by compulsion lands, houses, and other
-property and rights, liberties, easements, and
privileges in and over lands, houses, and other
property, and to vary and extinguish rights and
privileges, and to cross, alter, divert, and stop
up, either temporarily or permanently, turnpike
roads, highways, bridges, canals, rivers,
streams, aqueducts, watercourses, pipes, sewers,
railways, and trarnroads within the several
parishes and places aforesaid, or any of them.
4. To authorise the Company to levy tolls,
rates, and duties in respect of the railway, and
other their undertaking for the time being, to
alter existing tolls, rates, .and duties, and to confer, vary, and extinguish exemptions from the
payment of tolls, rates, and duties, and other
rights and privileges.
5. To authorise the. Company to increase their
capital by the creation of now shares or stock in
the Company, and by borrowing on mortgage or
bond, and to assign to such new shares or stock
such preferences, priorities, privileges, or advantages as the Company see tit, and to empower
the Company to apply any moneys raised or authorised to be raised by them under, or by virtue
of any Act of Parliament to the purposes of the
Act, and lo apply any moneys raised or authorised to be raised by them, under or by virtue
of the Act or any other Act of Parliament to the
general purposes of the undertaking of .the Company for the time being.
6. To incorporate with the Act all or some of
the powers and provisions of " The Companies Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845," " The
Companies Clauses Act, 1863," "The Lands
Clauses Consolidation Act., 1845." "The Lands
Clauses 'Consolidation Acts Amendment Act,
1860," "The Railways Clauses Consolidation
Act, 1845," " The Railways Clauses Act, 1863,"
V The Railways Construction Facilities Act,
1864," "The Railway Companies Powers Act,
1864 ;" " The Railway Companies Arbitration
Act, 1859," and "The Improvement of Land
Act, 1864," with such modifications and alterations as may be deemed fit.
7. And for the purposes aforesaid it is intended, if need be, to alter, amend, and extend, or to
repeal ah1 or some of the powers and provisions
of the several local and personal Acts following,
relating to the Ogmore Valley Railways Company, viz., 26 and 27 Vic., cap. 139 ; 26 and 27
Vic., cap. 199; 27 and 28 Vic., cap. 48; 28 and
29 Vic., cap. 205. ,
8. And notice is hereby further given that duplicate plans and sections, describing the line, situation, and levels of the intended railway and
other works, and the lands in and through
which the same may be made, with a book of
reference to such plans, containing the names of
the owners or reputed owners, lessees, or reputed lessees, and occupiers of such lands, and
a published map, whereon will be defined the
general course or direction of such railway,
together with a copy of this notice, as-published
in the London Gazette, will on or before the 30th
day of November, 1865, be deposited for public
inspection with the Clerk of the Peace for the
county of Glamorgan, at his office at Cardiff, in
the said county, and on or before the said 30th
day of November a copy of so much of the said
plans, sections, and book of reference, as may
relate to any parish in or through which the said
railway and works are intended to be made,
-maintained, varied, extended, or enlarged, together with a copy of this notice, as published in
the London Gazette, will be deposited with the
parish clerk of each such parish, at his place of
abode, and in the case, of any extra-parochial
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place, with the clerk of some parish immediately
adjoining such extra-parochial place, at his place
of abode.
9. Printed copies of the intended Bill will, on or
before the 23rd day of December 1865, be deposited in the Private Bill OflBce of the House of
Commons..
Dated this 13th day of November, 1865.
Charles and Harry Takourdin, 1, Victoria.street, Westminster; Richard Wyridham Williams, Cardiff; Joint Solicitors
for the Bill.
J. Newall, 44, Parliament-street, "Westminster, Parliamentary Agent.

Neath Junction Bail way.
(Incorporation of. Company — Constructio.n ...of
Hallways to connect the South Wales Mineral
Railway with the Swansea and Neath Railway,
near Neath—Powers to Great Western, South
Wales Mineral, and Va!e of Neath Railway
Companies—User of Portions of other Hallways
—Amendment of Acts.)
OTICE is hereby given, that application
will be made to Parliament in the next
Session for an Act to incorporate a Company
(hereinafter called "the Company") for making
and maintaining the railways following, or one of
them (with stations, approaches, works, and con •
veniences), viz. :—•
No. 1. A railway commencing in the hamlet of
Coedfrank, in the parish of Cadoxton-juxtaJNeath, by a junction with the Vale of Neath
Railway, at or near the point whei'e the tramroad
to the Crown Copper Works crosses over that
railway, and terminating in the parish of Neath
by a junction with the South Wales Railway at or
near the distance post thereon indicating 207^
miles, which intended railway will pass from, in,
through, or into the parishes and places of Cadoxton-juxta-Neath, Blaenhonddon, Neath, Dyffryn,
Clydach, Coedfrank, Briton Ferry, and Llantwit.
2. A railway commencing at or near the termination of the intended railway before described,
and terminating by a junction with the South -.
Wales Mineral Kailway at or near Qwrt Sarfc Lane,
in the parish of Briton Ferry; which, intended
railway will pass from, in, through, or into the
parishes and places of Briton Ferry, Llantwit,
Llanbwit-juxta-Neath, and Neath.
The said intended railways will be .wholly
situate in the county of Glamorgan, and may be
constructed upon the broad or narrow gauge, or
adapted to both gauges.
The intended Act -will empower the Company
to exercise all or some of the following powers
(that is to say),~
To purchase by compulsion and also by agreement lands, houses, and hereditaments for the
purposes of the said proposed railways and works
connected therewith; to levy tolls, rates, and
charges upon or in respect of the proposed railways and works; to .confer exemptions from the
payment of tolls, rates, and charges; to vary or
extinguish all rights and privileges inconsistent
.with the objects of the intended Act; and .to confer other rights and privileges,
To cross, divert, altei', or stop lip, for the purposes of the intended Act, and either temporarily
or permanently, roads, streets, ways, streams,
pipes, sewers, canals, navigations, rivers, bridges,
railways, tramroads, and watercourses within or
adjoining the parishes and places aforesaid,' or any
of them.
:
•'
" ""
The intended Act will empower the Great
"Western Railway Company, the S.outh-'Wales
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Mineral Railway Company, and. the Vale . of, railways and, work*} witih >4\book .of reference to
Keath Railway Coa'.paiiy, or any one or more of such plans^ and a published ^ap .haying the" lilies"
those Con panics, to exercise the powers of the of railway delineated there9n, anda copy^of this'
intended Act, and to become promoters thereof, notice, as published in thp London Gazette, will,
:
and to take and hold shares in and subscribe' be deposited on or before the 30th lfovember,; in::
towards the intended undertaking or any part the.presenjt year, 'wiljh.the Clerk of thefPeace.Jbr;
office in^Cafdiff, s
thereof, and to guarantee to the Company interest, the county, pf ;Glainorgan, atjbis
t
dividend, or annual or other payments, and for and 'a-copy, of so much pf,,the said.;piansj. secliions^
those purposes to empower the said several Com- and book of reference, "as relates to each 6fc.{ihe0
panies ito apply their corporate f]indsand revenues, parishes in or, .through,; which, the..- said,jrailways "
and to raise further capital by the creation of new. and works will .be m^de,,.together-yiU-h. a, copy..of -,,
shared or stock in. their respective undertakings, the said Gazette,noti'ee/.'.wUI be /deppsitfcd onvor.^
with or without any preference or priority in before 'the 30th day ;df Noveinber,y iij the> present ^
payment of interest or dividendj or other .privi-. year, with the'parish clerk of eacji.such^parish.at.;
leges attached thereto, and by borrpwing on. his residence, and as regards any. e'xt'ra parochial
place", with the^parishjcierk of sp,me^immediately
mortgage or otherwise.
/' ,
And it is iiitended by the said Act to empower adjoining pariah at-'his/resiclence,"
Printed copies -of''the ^iniended Act. will bo"
the Company on the one hand, and the' Great 4"
v
Western Railway Company, the South Wales deposited in .the Private Bill Office of the House
of
Commons,'on
or.beforei
the
^S'd.day'of
iDecemMineral Railway Company, and the Vale of
' " . ' , ' .
Neiith R ilway Company, or any one of them, on ber next.
Dated this 16th' day 'of Novebiber, 18*65:
the other hand, to make and carry into effect
'William Sell, 26, ^uke-street,'' West-;
agreements with respect to the maintenance and
:
" minster/Parliani.en6ary Agent. .
management, use, and working of the railways of
the contracting parties, or any parts thereof, and
the conveyance of traffic thereon; the fixing,
collecting, and apportionment of the tolls, rates,
charges, receipts, and revenues levied, taken, or In Parliament..-^-Session 1866.
arising in respect of such traffic, and the supply
Chester and West Cheshire Junction
and maintenance of engines, stock, an.d plant. '
The intended Act will empower the Company (Dissolution of Company.; 'Transfer of tlicir
Powers and Property to the Groat Northern,
and all companies and persons working or vising
tueir railways, or any part thereof, to run over,
Midland, sind ManQhesier, Sheffielil, 'iiTid Linwork, and use with their engines, carriages, and
colnshire Railway Companies ;" Pi:p> i«ions as
waggons, and for the purposes of traffic of every
to Repay merit .of Moneys Deposited, and Addescription, upon rates, payments, terms, and convantfed ; Powers to the'three, last-named Comditions to be prescribed by the Act, or (failing - panies to ent'er into A-gimeemehts'.and to raise
agreement) settled by arbitration, the following
and apply Capital; Alterations 'of 'l^olls and
railway and portion of railway ; viz.,
other Pdwri's ; •Amendment bf Acts'.)'" ', .,•
1. So much of the Swansea and Neath line of
OTICE is hereby!'giveiii tnat appii.catiQn
the Vale of Neath Railway Company as is situated
•'• is intended to be'"made" to Parliament in
westward of the intended junction therewith of the next session-for-an Act'for r ihe foliowing, or
the. railway firstly before described.,
some • of the Ibi'lp\ving\-1 anriong ' b-fh'er piiropses
•£, The Swansea Harbour Railway.
-''
'''"
"
"
j?nge5aer with all termin.l and other stations,
To dissolve tue'-'Chcs'tcfr and Wfrst 'Cheshire ;
sidings, AVdrehousea, buildings, booking, and-other Junction Railway- Company (jigreirizifter. referred "
omc.s, approaches, watering::|)laces,.ahfed3, standing '< to as' "The Company1'-), ;qn'd to;repeal•'(wlioUy or^
room for engines, wpyk^and vcqnyenieafil$,^v£ater in-patt)j-or alter or amend* the;Ch^ter'and'.,\Vesf'"
supplies, teiegraph signals, shipping stages, and Cheshire Junction Hallway Act, *186|5~" (Hereinmachinery, in and upon such i*ailway and portion after referred teW the Adi: pf-^65*^:*.(':;' "' "
ol railway respectively, and to require the com- . To tiiansfe'r io'and^vest'ab^oiufely in the"0;rea.t"
panies and persons owning and working the said, N6rtliera'Jitailwhiy" Gbmpany^ tlife''Midland' Rail- ^
railway and portion of'rail way respectively/ to' way CdtnpUny, hnd the Mjuiohester.^iieiii^id, hnil
afibi-d and render all facilities and serviceV'for the Li-npoliisli i re-It• ilwayvG6h) n'ahy; ( wihi clvQdmpan'ies"'"
purposes aforesaid.
' - : '"' • • ' " • ij" •' • \;'
And it is pvopose-d, so far as may be necessary^
for all or any of the purposes of the intended fAcfc'/
to alter, amend, extend, vary, and'enlarge, o'r
repeal all or some of the powers an'd provisions of
the several local and personal Acts'ol Parlia'merifc ; poWG'rs,'Tor
following, or some of them, viz., 5 and 6 William
IV., cap. 107, and 26 aud 2? Vie;; cap.1'68,-attir
of all other Acts relating to the Great Western or
Railway Company; The South Wales Mineral' liani
Railway Act, 1853, and.of all other Acts-r<jlatirig-to the South, Wales- Mineral Railway Ctfnipany';'works *:a'uthdrise4d by* tlife' Act', of
9 and 10 Vic., cap. 341, and of all "other Acts;
•br-any
rAilvVays
and Syorks'whicirihe C.orarelating to the Vale of Nesth Railway Companyand their undertaking.
• :'•
- -- -panry may'biSr j au11iorised;tb cpnltruct by an'y ;Act
And ib is also proposed to incorporate inr the' .to 'berjia'3sed ' in:!Lthe 'ensui.ng se'ssidn", and to" confer
said Act all or some of the provisions of'"The 'uporiT'tliem •all bth^i' necfes'^ary; 'po^Vef^ "for that.
'
" •,••'*•"'•
•••
^purpose .
Companies' Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845 ;""- ^nnmnsfi.
"The Compauk-s' Clauses Act, 186.$;"• "The'Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, lb45;V "The mittee
Lands Clauses Consolidation Acts Amendment them '(hereinafter
an
1
Act, 1860;" " The Railways Clauses Consolida- Committee"), <l-'of 'arbitrator^ 'for the con-'
tion Act, 1845;" and "The Railways Clauses strucdng, maintaining, managing, and' regulating
of the railways an'd works;'jiuth'Crised b£ tfie Act.;
Act, 1863."
0
Duplicate plans and sections of the intended of 1865," and of any Yailways and w-orks wiiicb the '
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Company inay'be-"authorisM r to'execute by apy~
Act to be ^asse'd in ffie neif'se'sSonV
. ' ^
•"*"'.'."
To vest'in the threef Companie^,'Tor: in 'any two'c
r
of-them jointly, or iri eith'er; 6F the thn?e (Jom^1

pany
-To liiake-'-prbviSioh^'for anxl'to section tlie repayment' by the 'th'ree (Jompa'fiies, pr.anj; or eithert
of 'theui, or ;by '.the^jojiif $omnijiitee?,t,q the Cbmpariy''bf\ the cpstjs' afroT ".eXpenjses iri'relation to
JPV • • " " - '"'-'i
a"•pra
sum: equal

** ™Vi- •'•-•«.!•>'„ -;. i. ,i" »••.• ;
tb all qrj'a^'funq?Deposited

by the Company^ with^t'lfe (Jourt^f. Chaneer^ in
respect to the ^plication'to Jrarliameiit for thq,
Ac't of 1865, or 'for-.any/Agl| r*0^ Ra?'^4 in the
next session, and to vest £he deposited funds in
the three-Companies, or jn any.jorj'either qf, them,
or the joint committee, and to" authorise.,the; transfer and payment out. of court thereof' to^the three
Companies, or -any cr either of them, or to the
joint committee, and to make further;or other,
provision for securing tlie. completion of the railways and works authorised 'by -the Apt. of 18&5,
or of any^ railways and works which the Company
may be'authorised -tp^execu'to by any Act'to'be.
passed in .the.aex£ session.. ...
, ......
To make prpyis.ion for an4.,to sanction the.repaymen.t;.bf'all;-pioneys advanced, .or to be-•advanced, j>y or on btlhalf,of the three Companies,
or any oir eitlfer. of. "them, to the. Company, or on
account dflh'e underiaking or capital .of ihe Company, and to .vest in. tj}e, three Companies, or in
any two .of them jointly, or otherwise, or in one
of themY the capital, shares, stocks, and securities
of th.e Company, as now authorise:], or-as may by/any Act to:bre passed in the next session be...authorised, or 'spnie part or. parts thereof, and to enable
the three". Companies, or any or either of them,
and1'the' Company,-and the holders of shares or
stocks OF^secj.irities^p'.f.the, Company, to enter into
and.carryJ^utp .effect .agreements' in that behalf,
anbi to'f(majte.ij)^9yisi1on.ifor the payment and discharge} of th'e^ebts,; iiabi^tits, and engagements
of the^Cjpmpany.
;•••••.•'•:•.*•'' u
•
.-• - •
To" vary thgrtollgHrates..^!!.!! chit.rges authorised
by the-Ac^ot;: 1,^65 : -t.o-be.takep,.and to-empower
the thYee^oinpanies, cir; any;.pr eiiher?Grf the.m,'.or
the joint committee,r;tq levy n§\y; J;olls, ,ifttesr
and charges upon <)r .in respect ..of the -railways
authorise.! by the Act 6t- 186"5,\to confer, ;vary, or
extinguish exemptions fr.om the pajment-of such
tolls, fates, and: charge^.'
. -,'... , u :, J ,.-; : •
To' authorise the1 "three Companies, : 6r. any or
eithe'r-6 r f'themj to"-protide, in equal or in such
other proportions, and upon and, subject to such
terms, conditions, and. regulations as may have
been or'may be agre.ed : upqn between them, or as
may' 'lie. PresP"bed by theJirt'einded. Act, all. moneys
necessary lor the purchase 4 pf land .for,-, a'nd the
construction; or compietiipnrpP the; railways and
work's- autnoiised: •byr'the Act of ; 1865,.or which
the Company ;m;ay be' auftcoriged to' e^xecrfte by
any 'Act' to .be' passed".in* ^he next session, .or
ftih'erwise in'.connection witX;the undertaking of
the Company, or in 'cari'yiifg -into" e'ffec'f the provisions of the intended Act. To authorise the' three Companies^©!* any or
cit'her of them, to apply for the .nurppses-pf.the
iriten'ded"Act and af."the'Act-of 1865, $&y part of
their corporate funels and revenues, and to raise
'further moneys for the.purposes aforesaid by borrowing- "arid by the creation" of new shares and
stock.fn the yespecti.ve Companies, and (if the
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respective Companies tHlnk 'fit) to attach to all or
any 6f such new'shari-s or stock a prefei-e'nce or
priority of interest or-'diyidend and other special^
privileges, restrictions,' and qualilic'atiuns.
'To provide 4 for' th'e-allocation aiid appropri.a:
tibiVto, and the-sep.a'i-ate'anii indejpendent owner-'
ship fespecti'vel'y by'''each! 'or' dither of tl\e three.'
C6rnjpahi.es 'of" the railways anxHvpfks'authorised,
by tlie. Act of lfe'65'V or wliich the Corrjpariy ,m^y .
be'authorised to make a.rid,execute..by any. A<j^ tp^
be passed in the next session, or .soipe' par.t,oj;j6
parts thereof respectively.
. . ,';%.-;
To sanction and give eiFect. to contracts. aiidJ
agreements between the. three. Companies, or- »ny "
two of, them, amongst thernsulvfs, and between
the threeoCompanitjSj or any or either of them,
and the Company, with reference to all or any of
the raajters aforesaid, _o.r any of the objects and
purposes of the intended Act, and to sanction and
confirm all Acts done or. to be done, or payment .
or. appropriation of moneys made or to be made,
by the thre§ CompaHies, or any or either of them, r
under any such contract or. agreement, or otherwise
in respect.of the undertakiiig of the.Company.
To vary ajid .extinguish all rights and privileges
which would .in any manner impede or interfere with the- objects an'd purposes of the intended .
Act, and to confer other rights and privileges.
To alter, .amend, extend, enlarge,, or to repeal
some of the powers and provisions of the se.\ eral •
Acts of Parliament .following, or some of them,
that- is to day:—r" The , Chester ' and West
Cheshire Junction Railway Act, 186.5 ;" als.o-the
local and personal ActsDf Pfirliament following,
.that is to say-f-7 arid 8 Victoria., cap. 18, and all
the Acts relating -to the Midland-Railway CJonipajiy ; R.and :1() ,:Yict.,. cap. .71,...and all other Acts relating'.to the.-G-.reat'Northern Railway •
Company ; i.2 and 13 Viet. cnp. 81;, and all-other
Acts .relating, to the Manchester,* Sheffield,", and
Lincolnshire. Rail way .Company... . Aud notice is hereby furtlVer-giveri,' that oh or "
before the 23rd day. of, DeceDlbiT next' p'rinted
copies of the Bill fo'r effecting the' objects afore; r .
sahl.will be deposited in the Private Bill'Office-of;''"
t h e House o f Comm'ons.
• - • . • < • •• • - , - ; ?
Dated this 13th day of November, 1865. ••'_'_. -'""

Bsk Valley Railway.- • .;
(IJease to North British Railway Company;" Ini fteriin Arrangement; Provisions aa to Mortgage
; Debt and Powers; Capital,-&c.-; Amendment
: ' of Acts.) '
'JICB, is t^JG^-ii*"^1' •*nat application, is
intended to' be' made to Parliament, in the
next session, for an Act. to effect all or some of the
fpllowipg- obj.ects>..tlia1(ris to. say.:—».*
, t-_ .
\ To transfer tq an.ci vpst. in the. North British
^Railway Company ('nereinafter called " The Cornpany") by way of le^se in perpetuity, 'prvfoi- a;tferru.
of years, the railway- and' works, and whole
undertaking of the JSsk: Valley Railway Company (herein, called the Esk- . Valley Company), with all the property, means, and effects
of the Bsk Valley Company, and all tfieir right",
powers, and privileges of whatsoever -kind; or
other-wise to enable the Esk Valley Company to
granb, and the Company to accept, a lease in
psrpetaity, or for a term • of years, oftho said
unclorta]dB.g and estate,, wkola propsrfcv, right;?,
powers, and privileges -aforessild ;r.aind that- from
and after.such period, and'npoa- sacb?'.terais aifd•CDnditions-as to rent, intei-e^t, or "other1'annual
and provisions as have

'•h* .WHh -••?•. y-iftri PaB?> '>V:ia:iia.A^fe -rrdo-Yje.c cap?
109 ; 16 and 17 Vic. cap. 151; 18 and.19 He..caps?
158, and49Q.; 19 an^2.0yyic..caps:r.9.S. and'-jTOJ);
Vttftey ;ppnapany'-'pf'
the autii.brised'jradl^a.y^ and
f),;.6^>; 24 and;25:Vic.,-,ca.ps. 84,
,i3.~-t,Tv~."A 45>4->'li^ •1<6'«'li.-'';tr«llxJ«-iDxiiii.«li': ^J^J' £*„ XT, _
W-UIKS ui wierJ^sK. yaJ4Byr jA:auw!ty ^ ana.ipr wie
ij.".2,|>. and; 2(3 .Vic. C3aps..l§53 and
cherrying iritb . effect /bf^an.interuij "arraoigetaent
^"ic. caps; 18j," 213, ;and-237'; 27
• between JtlietWp' Cp'n±panies; "until^the'leas.e.'shall
;papsV,81, ,2^8,1,271, 279.,. and 28i ; 28
take ''eflfectj and 'a,lsb with .respect tp^the.mortjaps. 2^0, .213, .217,'308, and-328^ and
*8:ging,p6 Weirs 'ka& mortgages p,f/.theJ.T£sk/V~aHey
„ . . . . , . . . a (if-any); relating to the -Edik^urgh
i^d GlasgowrRai^way. Company..;:Acts relating to
th^eV^Ipnljdand-Rail^aySr^Gjgmpany,' npw 'included1
rantee;' interest' bi'^^iflprig^iBS/'p^^'.'^^^ "/Esk in.the1undej>taking.pf,ti3.e Nprth British: Railway
Valley Cpmpaiiy j , ahd. tpjiutib.rise tie.'.saidtcpni- Cp^p;any, naanely, 9:andlQyic.1c.ap; IQ?^;, 11 and.
pakiies,;pr either pf them, tp^raise .fiirt^er/capital 12 Vic. cap. ;134 ^and/the several Agfcs tierein reby the- creatibh of jnew^prd^ary/'g^aiiante^a, "pr cited s(p f$r as npt repealed tilereby/; 14 ahd-1^ Vic.
preference: shares;; br^ stbck ,in thei^^ujqde^a^ing, cap; 62,^46 land-17 Vic. cap, 90; 20, and 21"Vic.
b^'ibinpttgage, ca'sli brpdifc, 'pi* pth^r^yise j/and tp cap.^ai'^land.^ Vic. capr178 ;:28.and 29.-Vic.
foi' the payment" pf, the r,ep.€, Imp^e^t, pr ,cap;..201.:; and.all other Acts (if any),relating to
animal sum ipr. sums'r to 'be ^by.^sucTtalease the, MpnMancL .Railways •Cpmpany: ,-/The.. Acts
e Esk"~V4li'ey Company j"tp iojjppse ;relating.to'.-the Gity of .Glasgox JJ^Q11 Banway
on the Cpmpany,^p^ .ptherjn*se.vtp .prpyide^for ,Compaiiyr:^27:and28 ^ic..ca;p. 286 ;-and28:and
tKe .'^kyjrnent pf- fhe' ;public . an^' Vlpciai Jtim'^ens, .29 yic.;'cap} 247,..The ActsX6.andl7 Vicvcap119 ;
al&essnie'nts,~" rates^t^se^ .ancjL ^dn|tie§ '.iaStectiing ,, pr, 'and'v2.3^.anxi 24'Vic. cap, 13|<; 25;and^26.tVicscap.
chargeable ,a|;ainsi'''the ' '
48,; and all.other Acts relating to-the:Pprt-Garlisle
^
"
;Ppck.,and JBailway; Gpmpany.(- A.cts .'relating to
.
tKe.iSUlpth Baj; Railway ^and; Dpck Gonif,any,
airl: repair pf tEe 'said :Esk galley Railway. ,; t, • " vis.j 16 ajid 17/yic. cap* 118; 18 and-19 Vip;./cap.
'^And it is intended'by said Act to /.confirm. any, 158 ; ,:23 and-24 Vic.rcap.' 134; 'ancL 25 and/26;Vic.
agreement entered ., into, .. pr ..to be' enterecl, intp,' caps., 45 and 47. The. Leadburn, Lintpn5:abnd :Dolbetween the 'Company'and' tlie. Esjk' V.ailey,Cpm- phintpn Jlailway :Act, :1862. - The -Berwiekshire
jRa^way'Act,;.:186?. The Peebles • RadiwayiAct,
l'853v^aiid the.-Acts 20 and 21 Viet. .cap;..^14 j
es;: subject^to such alterations as Parliament. ,ajid 24 and 25 Vic. cap. 114, relating to; the ^PeeniayTequire', to give effect t0 .and perform, their, bles Railway Company. ;The Act. relating^ the
several .and respective .^contracts, "agreements, or iGlasgOjw; Mijlngayie Junction Railway Company,
arrangements in reference to such/lease. ' 7 .'"'.. 24: and'25 Vic. cap. 198. The Acts relating:fo the
"^And .it. is. intended by the said Act to, authorise BJaiie galley Railway Cpmpany, 24 and .25..Vic.
thersaifl^Companies' prVeither pf them,,to alter: cap. ,24.8 ; 28 and 29 Vic. cap. 356. Acts-relatingexisting' tolls, rates,, duties, 'and charges ; -to levy, to. thei/Perth' General Railway Statibn3 >28: -and
new tolls,' rates," duties, "and charged; ajjd. ;tq\ 29.Vic.:.caps., 252 and 253J and -the .several.pther
confer,, vary, pr. extinguish .exemptions from pay- iA^cts f^cited/in such Acts, pr-*any pfxthem,^and
nien't pf tolls,' rates,/duties, and,'charges;; ^aaid npw in;|brce ;• aoidj any pther Actpr Acts in-relatoj;'"repeal,.yary,. .or. extinguish, all. rights, priyiU tion^ tp tjie 'I^prth ^British Railway.:Cpmpany;, pr
le|jes, "and exemptions which* can in any manner^ to any railway forming •part of .their system of
inijgrfere- :with; the,.pbjects- pf.;said. Act,; rand/tp railways, . or to ;any, cpmpany or bpdy who/ pr
confer, vary, pr extinguish .other •. rigljLts. /and, ,p:qir. w-hpse prpperiy and. interests may be, affeete'd by
vfleg'es.',,"' . ' ' . ' . , / , v . . . / ; ., '!,. ';/,/.. .„,. ..''... .-.. the prpyisipns:pf:the ,said prppp, spd; Act. , ,1 j;
tSLndalsp torepeal,,alter, andamend; extend, and,; , Andjnptice is aisp, givenj( that/piTnte'd ..cppies
pr;B]llj as prpppsed^tp be.intrpenlarge, fpr the .fpre'said and ptHer!..purppses^all pf the.gaidj^.cb
;
pr,-any or thcprovisionS'Of-the'followinfflocal'andM duced :intp,^arlia^^nt,/w^li be deposited -in'^the
persbnal Acts pf Parlaaihen^—-tHa't". is to say,. The: Private Bill Office pf the Sense of Commons on
Esk rValley Railway .7Act, ^1863, and. -any otter Or before the 23rd,day pf}pepembj8r next. .:..lj'.r
"Dated this lith day vE Nevember, 1865. .-;.,-•'
-J.- , ~j4.dam. Johnstone,, ^duxburghi Solicitpr^for
R^way-Gpmpany , jdamely, ^14. and55^ ;and. the .provisions uni-epealed of tiip Afets reGreat^Geprge Street, WestnQinster,
fefr^d'fo "in"the"schedj.ile pf such7Act,.X§ and IV.
^-••• Parliamentary Agents..jr
Vic, capv .152; J8 and'19'Vic. cap7l27./-i9,and
20'
A:I 4nl :
Vi6:-cap: 98.;. 2^.0;and '21 Vic.'V---' ' '" ''-'*
129; 21 and 22;Vic. caps, .65;
-v ,**
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,0.
Vie:, caps;
25^and'26 VtpVc^T*^ 48;j49:,l42,'r45,,l8l, an'd
189'; 26 and-27 Vic. .capgi. 194, 2a3;:2|23, and226; 27 and 28'.Vic. caps. 84;;iOO, and 29,2.j.-^28
and" 29 Vic. caps. 125," 152, .186, 202, -206;. 213",
308, 309, and all. other'.Acts..(if. any), relating tp
the Nprth British Railway. Cpmpany; Aqts relating tp the Edinburgh and Glasgpw Railway.
Cpinpany, npw amalgamated with the North Bri- tigh Railway Cpmpany, 57 Gep. HI. cap. 56 ; 5.9
GeP^. in. cap. 29; 1 and 2 Gep. IV, cap.' 122 ; 4
Gep: IV. cap.' 18 ; 7 Gep. IV. cap. 45 ; 4 and 5
Vic: cap. 59; 6 and 7 Vic.'cap. 55; 8 and 9
Vic! cap. 148; 9-and 10. Vic. caps. 81, 202, 268,
332; 'and 377 ; .10 and 11 Vic..caps..83, .245, and.
246; ll and 12 Yteap^.,lX6,118; 127,-and-160.;'.

,+Gpmpaoiy:; ^ Construction - of
j Dpcl^KIteserypii?,-'!Rive/-virall, JRoad, and pther
;
wprlcs, at rpr near the- Mputix pf the Riverv I)ee ;
Cpnstructipnpf iSiailways ttp cpnnect the-Dppks
:
with:the. Chester an4 Holyhe^ .Rail-way;
Arrangements with: the London and--North
^Western - Railway -Company; Amendment^ of
Actsi; and other purposes.)
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing, session for leave to bring in a Bill fpi:
effecting the objectSj or some pf the pbjects, fplIpwing (that is to say) :—
/•
To incorporate a Company (hereinafter called
" The Company ") for the purposes of the Bill:.
To authorise 4he\Gpmpany to^make and. mala-
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tain the works foerel&afi&r descHBgcf,' <&v some 'ot
them,, .^ ._;-.,t,-.;j ; j[5!.crfl0.3iVSi Jteaiif ;«Ui

'•^^^eftfre''^^^!^^, i.caVi^;ibgi that . Rs
1

1

Lif1

* ''" lirightlipus'e ' '.aritl' 'ferminating;- within- "iin
^ o^^i%MI;niw^lSr;i)pcks:

... . - ^

*th.B '"Flintshire
e "pafish^of
•

••*

• _»

'

'

"

"

."." |«/r->>«t- • » T r j •

'

'

'*>

' ' * **i

1-rtT

^*. r» A"

'OOVrt f T\ti-iV*l *~mf\'

' j^ n-iinraVV-i i^ Xk " J-Ti rt 4* ' "D rk'-il-rwn W

~. . .

•-•Point of'^Aar;i%hthonse,-and;on 'tHe inorth-, - ea'st }ty^ime^^^^&-:^VFa^&"aou^
-~ eastern date^ciaon.from^thatlighthouse t6;the":- said-low- wafe llnd'; ,; -- '•'-'.: 'V'''" " ..Secondly.;,'-A Reserypir- -wholly '' -iii; the
—- parish-'of Llanasay and1 county "of
"

, •• •*;,••»*••£,• j'

• -;papshjof • LTana'sa'and county of jFlirit,.,'cbm.v •
3
r
^''••in'encmfr ibV'a
iunctibil' with
the
Ch'estert'and-!'
5 Si'*"' TT"*I i
^A *.-y " - •V'^fV
",
> '-' ,
* *V I. » "*•
Holyhead KailT^ayjvat a point distant-, th^iriyy0
".-'^ ''five chains pr.tfeereSbputs .(itneastiring al.png.
•'' - " ' tiiat Rail Way) from "and. to. 'the- ,nor;th7 west •

"

;/-:tip])h£lMd b'eipngi^g^o/ regMed-'tp.lielpn^,
.... •-Ito'^Sir!:r;Pv-ers "Mosfiyn-, barone|i, bpunded^;bn

. -above descriWd'i ^ .^ . . . . . . . . . . . .
• •'•'To. cbnfer upbn the- 'Company.'''all. necessary'
v
(powe'rs for" meeting the"•purppses. br^spme pf. the.',
(purposes' fo'llowiig (thatii's'.''t6' say) :.'' ; "'..
_".
<^Tp'tab'e^and divert intp^he mtended.ipck.6r.'
dpcts a?p!d4.ne inteiMed ipese"rybir,;'pr some pr "bne.
pf-'tiiemv the waters.' pf.'.jthe -brbpks% or" stfe.airis
called Sluice Head Brook and the ijlmigar.Bropk,
orypne of them : ' '" .'.'..'" .;'*.'" ,.",''. ' , \'".,..
••Tpr divert water fi-ona the' Riy^er^iDee /iritb the."
iutended dbck br'dpcks :''";.'.]. . ."''
•" ,•/ . .'V'.
•Toi 'dredge, scour,;, aiid" deepen ,frpm time tb^
tinie'all channels"'arid.waters from'time to time.,
forming & means 'of apce'ss "to. tlie intended dock:,
or docks and the' works connected" therewith:. ..7
'. • To-'ci^oss, stop ,up, alter, and'divert for the"
purposes pf "the Bill, 'and, either tempbrarily".of ^
permanently; '*rpads3' >vays, railWay!?, tramways,-.,,
cuts,-pcreeks,T channels, rivers/ streams;. sewer's,";
df.ains,:-!andrlembaiilanents 'witnin. ;the parish^
above-•mentioned:
'•'•" f' •'-':' • " ' ' " • . ' " , " . , - . ,"
To: purchase,-rby; cpinptilsibn or. otherwise^/,
lands, thbuses^ arid.. ^e'feditainents" Within ''thVv
parislt abcive -mentibne'd: for1 the pui-pbses of-' the"vo

rgh't
T
"" J'l^
f*t
"RSIT-'-V
Jjili :• ' i'-• '.''^
\- '•'" .'•?••'•
'•. ' « ! • • i. ' r.J.'^iJl.'
,
,* 'j .'. .•''''•- .'i -•--,
' • "Angles" '"to' '• -the^' GH^
waiy^ '"at"j*a -<3is?aii<5e-1*f'rpni'rTfch'e' said^'
:
-To''
levytplls,
rates^duies]
wharfage,
and other^'
'••- aea'd-Brook^f%Mir'fey';fee:t on eM'ef •side':pf: chargey dn-s-hipping;-and*'bn^gobds, 'animais, and"
persons, at, upon, or, in respect pf^the. interided'
i-IMa^ina^yline'-drawn'^aUel t6 the/'Ghester dpck-sf-basms?.nver-wali, •embankment' rpadj . rifiat.i
wsiys^uays, wbrl£^, ^akd^Cpnveniiences,* .and tp; .
confera;exeiiiptibns: Jfrb'm^the ';jp'ayjnent pf, suclf^
thefe'p^;
tollsj- rates,- dues,' £fcnd"chiarges';: ; . /-''.'. ..;'.-•'"•'.' '•';'' .c-:
iduit, ror,v culye'rt'
"•To leafee'Pr gjt'ant^th'e use pr pqcupatapn^ of any"
of LFahasa and warehouses, bttildings; wharfs, 'yards7, ''ci-'anes,'^
^of FJintj^'ebnimeiieiiSg in'-the'-intended machines^ and xbther Cpnveniences :groyid6d' ••for"-reserypir above described-;and;ternmiating theipurppsespf -the Bill, at such 3*entS''and-uppn "y
such' ferms: andr cpniftitions, and" for Such period" "
tMcthfenntendedi new Db'dk- or ^pck's- at pr
J :
fit ' r '? : "*\ ,-.;-. ": ^ - .
-wallv quay, or embankment
and a new road thereon, wholly in the said
fpf the.inlende'd
parish of Llanasa and county of Flint, on
the
,.
the northern side of the Sluiqe Head Gutter,
fd^bontrpi^'pf.-ishi^m'g^/persto
and commencin^cresipSc^Vely;on" "the exist-'
q^ds y frequenting •v'prt\ rising,'"' or ajSproacMiig;
"
i
lo
'

road -le'ading tp'Toint^'of Air": Light:
:'." h"b€se-' and-': terininating -• respecttvely'-.'at or.
?': about' the" low* water line b'jP oi'dinary s"pririg
tides on the Flintshire" shore of the River
's~ Dee at or- about the mouth of the Sluice
f- Head Gutter;
'• • ' • • " ' • ' .
Fiffchly. A Railway- (No.1.1) wholly in the said
-•-parish pf Elanasa-ahd county:of Flint, commenciag bj a junction" with the Chester and
-•'Hblyhead Railway, at' a point distant, four
-chains-or there'abouts-froiiii-and to the. south--

-"-the-bridge

-

shipping-paces.u
qusiys, :thepilotagePff^Mppin^
regulatipn, and ^dismjssal^of , dock ;master,s,^pier "%,
masters, pjlots,':'an'4^ ptherf pincers ; ^the' ^pasjsage" >'
arid n^yigatipn/'anclipriirg'_aiid lying,Vo'f .tviess^ls, -V.
sliips, and craft/'aTpng p^iii'tlie River Dee, at or. '..
near to'the' intended ' drpqks"'; ibhe placing. of dol-..phins; buoys, ; lights," beajcons, 'chains, posts,, and .
other ^conveniences m . the. River Dee, and upon
the bed and banks tliereof, iand if,, and so far as
may be requisite^ to exclude, restrict, alter, or
modify, existing jurisdictions, rights, ppwers,
and privileges, pver pr affecting the River Dee,
or -the navigation thereof, in the neighbourhood
of 'the intended docks' and" works ;
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Unixm Railway.- ^ : ? *(Incorporation of Company-^-Railways to connect
Swansea Vale Railway with South Docks, at
Swansea—Powers to Company and certain
other Companies—Lease of Swansea Canal—
Amendment of Acts).
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in' the
next session for an Act to incorporate a Company
(herein called " the Company "), and to enable the
Company to make and maintain the following
railways (with all proper stations, approaches,
works, and conveniences connected therewith),
viz.:—
A Railway commencing in the parish, town,
and franchise of Swansea, at or near'the 'Western
Pier, at the south-east end of the South Dock,
at Swansea, and terminating in the parish of
Llansamlet by a junction with the Swansea
Vale Railway, at a point thereon, about three
hundred yards south of the Glais station on
that railway ; which intended railway will pass
fi'om, in, through, or into the parishes and places
of Swansea; the town and franchise of Swansea,
St. John-juxta-Swan sea, Llangefelach, and Llansamlet, all in the county of Glamorgan.
2. A railway, all in the said town, franchise, and
parish of Swansea, commencing by a junction with
the intended railway before described, at a point
distant about 220 yards in an easterly direction
from the Trafalgar Hotel, and terminating by a
junction with the Swansea line of the Llanelly
Railway and Dock Company, at or near the
bridge carrying that line over the road leading
past the old Swansea Workhouse to the sea
shore.
The intended Act will .empower the Company
to exercise all or some of the following powers
(that is to say) : —
•',
To purchase by compulsion, and also by agreement, lands, houses, and hereditaments, for the
purposes of the said proposed railways and works
connected therewith; to levy tolls, rates and
charges upon or in respect of the proposed railways and works ; to confer exemptions from the
payment of tolls, rates, and charges; to vary or
extinguish alt rights and privileges inconsistent
with the objects of the intended Act; and to
confer other rights and privileges.
To cross, divert, alter or ft^-p up, for the
~ purposes of the intended Act, and either temporarily or permanently, roads, streets, ways,
streams, pipes, sewers, canals, navigations, rivers,
bridges, railways, tramroads, and water-courses
within or adjoining the parishes and places aforesaid, or any of them.
.„ The intended Act will empower the Company,
and all persons and corporations lawfully working
or "using their railway, or any part thereof, to run
over, work and use, by and with their officers and
servants, engines and carriages, and for the purposes of traffic of every description, (1) So.much
of the Swansea' Vale Railway r.s 'is situated
between the intended junction therewith and the
Swansea Vale and Neath and Brecon Junction
Railway, at the north end of Ynis-y-geinou
station ; (2) The Swansea Harbour Railway ;
(3) So much of the railway of the '• Llanelly
Railway and Dock Company as is situated
between the junction therewith of the intended
railway No. 2, and the South Dock and terminal
station thereof at Swansea; (4) The Vale of
Neath Railway ; together with all the stations;
sidings, warehouses, buildings, booking and other
offices, approaches, watering-places, water supplies,
cranes, hoists, shipping stage?, machinery, tele-
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graphs, .'Signals,;' wotfks? , and/conveniences r con~,
nected with the aforesaid railways and portions of;
railway; and will.require all .companies ancL
persons owning, working, or/using the aforesaid,
railways and portions of railway to afford; all;;
necessary facilities to the Company for the afore- .
said purposes, at mileage rates, or on such other
terms and /conditions, as in default of agreementmay be defined by the intended Act, or deter;
mined by the Board of Trade, or by arbitration. 'J
The intended Act will also empower the Com£pany to acquire* by purchase or lease, the Swansea..
Canal, in consideration of.such gross sum,- annual
rent or other payment, and upon such conditions,
as have been or may be agreed on, or as the
intended Act will define; and the intended Act
will authorise the Company of proprietors of the
Swansea Canal Navigation, and the Most Noble
the Duke of Beaufort, respectively, to sell, transfer,,
or otherwise dispose of the portions of the said
canal, belonging to them respectively, and all their
rights, property and estate, powers and privileges^
including the power of levying tolls!, to the Com;
pany : ; and the Bill will confirm and give effect tq
any agreements which have been made by or on
behalf of the Duke of Beaufort and the Canal
Company, for the aforesaid purposes, or any of:
them.
.
* ' , ' " '
The Act will authorise and give effect to contracts and arrangements between the Company
and all or any of the Swansea Vale Railway Company, the Great Western Railway Company, the
Vale of Neath Railway Company, the Swansea
Harbour Trustees and their Lessees, the Neath
and Brecon Railway Company, the Oystermoulh
Railway or Tram-road Company, and the Llanelly
Railway and Dock Company, for or with reference
to the management, maintenance, working, and
use of the whole or any part of the railway of theCompany; and the whole or some part or parts
of the railways'of the said other Companies and
parties, and the stations, sidings, shipping stages,
hydraulic' apparatus, cranes, hoists, machinery^'
works,'and conveniences/corinected with such railways ; the fixing, collection, division, apportionment, and-appropriation of the tolls and other income arising from the aforesaid railways, stations,
and other works, and from any traffic passing over
any other lines of the said Companies and parties;
the contributions, payments, and allowances to bo
made and allowed -by any or either of the said
Companies a_nd parties, to the other or others of
them, for. or with reference to, or on account"of,
all or any. of the .obj'3Cts,of the intended Act, or of
any such contracts or arrangement?,, and the application thereof; the services, facilities, and accomodation, to be afforded, made, and provided,
by all or any of the said Companies and parties to
or. for tiie.benefk.ofyalL .o,f. somje.. df Jthem$ ^and
authorised the Company; and/all. persons.lawfully
working, and, u.?JQg" then-; r.aiiwa"y,: to ^leyy'-' tolls,
rates, and duties -upon and in respect- of" any* railways, or portion or , portions of ,rail way/ .which.;
under the Act, or,any such contract or arranges
mentj they respectively may run 'over, work>
"
or use, and, if expedient, it .will "alter
"the
rates, and duties, .which the said Companies ami
parties respectively are now, or may hereafter -be/
authorised to levy upon. or in respect of the rahV
ways belonging or leased to, or worked by them,
and confer, vary, or extinguish exemptions from
the payment of such tolls, rates, ;and duties.
/_ .
The Act will alter* amend, extend, and enlarge',
or repeal all or some of the provisions of the Local
and Personal Acts 17 and. 18 Vic., cap. 126 ; .20
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some of them,; alL'iri; 'the^^
and to terminate - in.' the said/parish.-of
FeVry? "by jiuictions* with the 'iSoiith
Mineral Railway and South WalesJRailway? a,t'.ejr
near Cwrt Sart-lane. J '
. .". " .' '.^
To purchase lands,' houses, and other properly
compulsorily for tlie purpose of the" said intended
rail way and works ;. to levy tolls, rates, and,
charges in respect thereof; to cross,' alter, stop-up, and divert roads, railways,1 tramways, drains,sewers, navigations, rivers, streams, and water-'^
courses, and' to vary and extinguish existing^
rights, and privileges, so far as may be necessary- ?.'
in constructing or maintaitiing the railway of •
any of the works connected therewith.
•
Instead of conferring the foregoing powers on
a Company to be incorparated as aforesaid, the."
Bill may confer those powers on the Great.
Western Railway Company, South Wales Mine- raj Railway Company, and on the Vale of Neath.;
And the Act will incorporate all or some of the Railway Company, or on any one or two of those
provisions of "The Companies Clauses Consoli- Companies.
dation Act, 1845 ;" " The Companies Clauses
The Bill will authorise the Vale of Neath, the
Act, 1863 ;" " The Lands Clauses Consolidation South Wales Mineral, and the Great Western '
Act, 1845 ;" " The Lands Clauses Consolidation Railway Companies, or any one or more of those
Acts Amendment Act, I860;" "The Railways companies, to contribute towards the cost of cpn-^
Clauses Consolidation Act, 18!^f ;ind "The structing the said intended railway and works,
Railways Clauses Act, 1863."
and towards the other purposes of the Bill, out
Maps, plans, and sections shewing the lines and of their corporate funds; and, if necessary, the:
levels of the said intended railways and work?, Bill will authorise those companies respectively,
and describing the lands intended to be taken to raise additional capital by" shares and stock,
under the powers pf the intended Act, together and by loijji, and with or without any priority. o£.
wiih a book of reference to such plans, and a copy dividend or interest, and other advantages over
of this notice, as published in the London Gazette, their existing and authorised capital, and the Bill
will" be deposited on or before the 30th flay of will enable those. companies, or any of them, tip;
November in the present year, witli the Clerk of hold shares in the capital/of the Company, and
the Peace for the county of Glamorgan, at his to guarantee the payment of interest or dividend"
office, at Cardiff j apd so -flinch of the said plans, upon the said capital, or any part thereof.
sections, and took of reference as relates to each
The Bill will also enable the Company and the
of the parishes, in or through wbjeJbL the sajd companies hereinbefore mentioned, or any of.
railways and works are proposed to lie made, and them, from time to time, to make and carry into
within which such lands are situate, and also a copy effect contracts for and in respect of the working,,
of the said Gazette notice will be deposited pn or management, maintenance, and use; not only of
before, the 30th day of November, in the present the intended railway, or any pai't thereof, bu£
year, with the parish clerk of each such parish, at also of the undertakings, pr any parts of the
his residence ; and in case of any extra-parochial undertakings of the contractiiig' companies, tlie
place, with the parish clerk of some immediately supply of rolling stock and machinery, and of
officers and servants fc f the conduct p,f the traffic"
adjoining parish, at hip residence.
Printed copies of the intended Act will be on the undertakings of the contracting parties,
deposited in tl>e Private Bill Office of the House the payments to be made, and the conditions to
manof Commons on pr before the 23rd day of De- be performed with respect tp such working,
agement, maintenance, use, and services,:the .in?,
cember -ne$t.
terchange, accommodation, and conveyance, bl
. Dated this 16th day of November, 1865.
traffic coming from, or destined for, the underWilliam Beti, "26, Duke-street, -West- takings of the contracting companies, and the
minster.
division and appropriation of the revenue arising
from that, traffic, or from traffic which might have
been conveyed on such undertakings respectiv§ly^
and the JPl will authorise the appointment of
Swansea and Briton Ferry Junction. Railway,
joint committees., to be nominated by the con?
(Incorporation of Company; Construction .of RaiU tracting companies, or by two or more of them,
'way; Powers tp pther Qpmpanies .and over for carrying intp effect any such contract^ as0
afpresaid.
.
other undertakings ; ^Lme.adment of Acts.)
TV] OT^IS 'is; b.er|by given, that'jiipp.Ucatipn is
The Bill will empower the Company, and aji
JL^i intended to fee made to Parliament in tfte companies and persons working or using the in*,
next Cession thereof, fo? T[e.av(& to bring in a Jfcil tended railway, to run over, work, and 'use with,,
to incorporate, a Gojnpany (herein called. ''The their engines, carriages, apd waggons, and "for.
Company,") and to confer upon them the fojlqw- the purposes of traffic of every description, upon
irig, or some of the follpwing powers :-rrrates, payments, terms, and conditions to be preTo make and maintain a railway, wit>h all ne- scribed l>y the Bill, or failing agreement, by arbi^
cessary works, stations, approaches, an<j conve- tration. 1. So much of the Swansea and Neath
niences connected therewith, .to eminence by a hne of the Vale .of Neath Railway Company,. as
junction with the Swansea and Neath line of the is situated between the junction therewith heref"
Vale of Neath Railway, about five chains npr.th inbefore described, and the Swransea Harbour
of the Red Jacket Copper Works, an4 to pass Railway at Swansea. 2. The Swansea HarbauiJ.
through or into the parishes and places of Llan- Railway; together with all terminal and othe?
B'amlet, Cadoxton-juxta-Neath, Neath, Coedfrank, stations, sidings, warehouses, buildings^ bookjiig
Llantwit, Llanj;wit Lower, and Briton Ferry, or and other offices,, approaches,-.watering places;

aii'd'^S fljia 26-Vic., cap; 167 ; relating to the
Swansea Harbour Railway.; ^0 and 21 Vic., cap142, and all other Acts relating to'the Swansea
Harbour Trustees; ,18 and 19 Vic., cap. 60 ; 19
and 20 Vic., cap. 95; 22'Vic., cap 2 ; and
24 and 25 Vic., cap. 162, relating to the Swansea Vale Railway; 25 and" 26 Vic., cap.
193; 26 and 27 Vjc, cap. 130? 27 and 28
Vic, 316; relating to the Neaih and Brecon
Railway; 9 G*:o. 4, cap. 91 ; and all other
Acts relating to the Llanelly Railway and Dock
Company; 6 Will. 4, cap. 7 ; 18 and 19 Vic.,
cap 98 ; 26 and 27 Vic,, cap. Ip3 ; and all other
Acts relating to the Great Western Railway ; 9
and 10 Vic., cap. 3| ; arid all other Acta relating
to the Vfile of Neath Railway ; and 44 Geo. 3,
cap. 55, relating to the Oystermouth Railway or
Tram-road.
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^fty" extra-parpchial pl
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6Spishvimmediately,adjpining,t^je.r.et9,.at the place
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^ct
And
repeal
to alter,
the several
some of the pptreris and ;pr6vi's
Acftg^f^Parliam'ettt 'following, or some of them,
relating to the Company (that is to say) : local
and personal Acts 7 and 8 Viet.
caps. 18 and 59 ;
8 and ; 9 yiet.i.caps/38,-49,r56*,90j:;and'181; 9
and 10 Viet. caps. 51va02jii56, 157. 163, 203,
lSM&,:$§& 255, 272, 30l, ,3 1 1,, 326 ancL340 ; ijlO aria
JLL Vi£t: .caps, 122^135, .0.50;;191, -214,. 215:!and
J2&Q;; JLlnand 12 Viet caps. 21,,88:.atid 131; 14
<a,nd 3.5,:yiet: caps.;57, 88 and^llSii 16;¥ict. cap.
j$ ; 16;and .17;yic,;cap«108>^i9 and ^20 Viet.
..cap: 5,4 ; 22,and 2a,Viict.. caps. ;40, 130 and 136 ;
53 and 2,4 Viet. caps. 52, 6.5,. 66, ^67, -72 and>91 ;
£& and 25 AVapt. caps.. 57, 1^6 and. 139 ;'25 and 26
fV.ict. fcaps.«:81j 90r-91 arid' 17a ; ^26 and ,27VVict.
-neaps, 74,52,1182 and- 183; 27 and, 28 Viet. caps.
i64,;23.Q*;23:L'and 245 ; 'and. 28 and.29 Viet.- caps.
98,^327, 335 and 359 { and all other? Acts relating
io , or affecting theiCpmpany:.^ .
. •„•;* r
I. jtoso piftJhe icts 5:and $ \Yill..iy. cap. 107,' arid
%$-. and 2£, yiqt, cap, 198j , and ,all other A(?t8..,re^ating to or affepting the threat Western Railway.
Company :
'
v
o And .notice is herejby further ^iven, , that on'or
..Before the twenty -.third.,
(day. ; of . Decembfer next
printed cqpiesi.,pf,.t1hjey'inten.ded Act wil;l?4be dep.o" ' the .Pmate
the House,
" ' y"Bjill-";0|ficevpf
'
' ' .of

"

•

•

of the Company across • King-streei/
street, in the said parish of St. Andrew,
and.the, .bridge 'which carries the Cornwall
wayf acrpss^peadlake^lane. aforesaid, in" thje sjaid
parish of Stoke Damerel^ . Alsq .-to-enqjpo^e^^hjB
Cp.mpaiiy to make a new ^i^eet • or rOad'rH^t'hje
said p.arish, of .St. Andrew^ .Plymputhi .intjien pj
the existing str.eet or road called Buckland-plagg
to Commence, at or pear the north end of Bucfe.
land-street,, ^nd, to terminate pn the :south sideoof
IJnion-streetj.bothiin the; said .parish, and.to rstpp
up and discontinue as public roadways., and.apjprppriat6 to the purposes ^ofithe
Cpmpailyi Bupkland-place aforesaid," and a1, street^ or, ro
between^ the spnthj
at the entrance jkp the-.Cpmpany^s^s.tation-j
and ajsp'to make a new lane or way, .in the same
parish of St. Andrew, Plymouth, m/He;j$,.ofi -an
fixistirig.lanejpr way, adjoimng;the r.^aiwaj; ofjthe
Cpmj>an.y,. to commence' on the jsojith.':sider.,6f
j^ing-streeti and: to; terminate at or %ear,}1ihe
nprth, end^pf *• Saunders-place, j'bp|h in.^. th&': pamfe
par^Kvy and .to^stop up ..and [discontinue. ,as:,-a
public , thoroughfare,^ and ^appropriate;^ £hg pur^
po^espf the Qompanyj^^eps^gtia^e prryijarg
Between the south side f of Sang^stredt- and ^tibjl
north, end of Saundersrpiace aforesaid. ., Afid-itfls
intended, by. tfie. Said Act to vaty- and^extinguish

. tnejftnds.attd^iptises pro
chased by ^e,r,Cpmpany ; whjch • * wpuld , .
manner impe.de or iitt|iFJEer6^with %e pnrjpqsesT of
the intended Ac^
;
privileges*
•
,,
JDaied theisixth day-.of iNovembefi i8'65.
;,JTa. authorise,: the^crdssyag^iStppping %,
jng, p'g 'divertingj whether ^tempQrarily:QR.I
'20 i ''Scale,
inftnen;tLy, p,5 all, turnpike rQadjV.hi
Ways, .panals, riv^efs, arid ^ibreiauns^ v i j o r i a : ;
1
r
C-.v. :-^Vv / ;•'«•:'°.'sir. '* V •' / .'•: >,. it •;!:.5 *• • • • jv :
joining' the .aforesaid ^afishfeSj/tpwnships^ and.
j.'•.'• -;v.^ :i-.; SputhRDevpn.sRailw.ay.,,- •*..-••
extrarparpchial or Qthe.r}plalfees, which. it jmay_;be
'>-» .iiriV- » --A' r p- ^iV-I"" A7'w'|ii--t^_''j- -'/«'' Tt!ji'Jr-, 'vttidenlng of Bridges at faeceg,sary to cross, stop -lip, aiiter{>;pi* d]^e;rt,v;T(3.r
,
,
.
^
; » Anialgamaiaon a n d Ar-the purpose^ of ,the • jntended Act; :and ^sjojtp
*r rangenientg vnffi. |Jaunceston and^South'Pevon, anthpr^e tile Cpmpany tq .Ifevy, tops, 3BBfaSta£BI
g 5)artniQntk .iajid: .'Torlbaj, and, ." Teign; .' Yalley chaj;ges.-for or^.in resp.ect pf .any wprk;g,ex0pujeji
^'^aHwa/y fC.6iqLpan.ies;.; \ Additional., Capital ; under- jthe.autiiprity of^thp said^Actj andjtpigrainjfc
e^etoptiprisi^pm} the payment of .siicji tplls.lcrajt§§}
^ JAjnehdment of Acts ;. and other purppses.)
^r|^r,OTl<pE. is "hereby, given,' .that application is pr1char.ges!,\. .,„' ;.1r „ . . - - . . ,. ,, ...\ ir ..•^•^i;e
"J. ^f "/intended to .fe4t:?^&fo^^^^9lent?,.i'l the : , To empower; the Company Ao.^abqnire".and_hold
t s^sion, for an^ j^ct for 'alL;or soin(B-,of the 8Jtta;resrfin; .the .capital of the Launce'stoh,-;and
S.onth.iDevon,. Railway ^Company.j. aridlto a/ppoini
purppses, 'tljtat is, to ^
directors, «of.' that .Compamy^ arid, 'to .guarantee
t . . - l
ter; called ".The. pompaiiy "•). to pur- iiite:rest., ofc ,.dividend von allr'-orVanylpartlbf^e
phase b^y co'mpulsion or agreement, fqi thfe enlarge- t;a,pitallpf_ ithatiCompany; .tajid; also oil all?br aiiy
ciBbpital of ,,therD.aiimputh'and Torhay
' '
.y^.'v^^-iS \slIj5Y
tain
lands
anAhbuses
"
- *.'. ;.A «C '^.L
• *•** w- • - <•-"> '*- • ^-'-' ^i ^-.tJLL^. uju.0 ^teTish pf.- St. Andrew, •Plymplitn,' in the
county "pf Devpn, lying ph the .east: side^pf and the. Company:V|6fii^eTtmdiei:fcatkings 'pf ^thg Laiiri^
Adjpining tp the .statipn and raolvray pf. the Cpm- cestpn and Spilth Devpn Railwa Compaiiy;-ti^
pariy there, «.ndv situate, between • the' .ripr;fch "side
PjDmpan?jrijand
t»if 'the ,!Sprth-rpad.' bn the^-riPrthjv and ,^h"e Mill
J y j { : h O T ^
^ay-road on the so,uth..j Al^o,,certain "lan^s and
Three .0CompajQies '^ j)r;lany-:p^
Bouses in the^ several parishes, towrishipsj and
pxltra-pajcpchiai pr "btJJier' places Tpilp-wpng, ijiat is
%b say: ;tlie said pa/risTrpf ^t. Aridrew^."Plymouth,
privileges
"$toke t).amerel, and Stpnehous.e Mill Pool, situate
^ani^
p"n the north, side of the said JTbrth-rbadj and and wh^th^r ^xithv^e%en;certo ^^i^.
bpurided on the north by Deadlake-lanie>and the
"Saltash, turnpike-road, pn the east by thie railway pr -persons,, and' to., enable the ;C,ompany.to=eS;e;Fcise
pf the Company, on tie west by the railway of and enjoy all such • powers, rightSj an,d,bene$t§,
'ihe Company and line Cornwall Railway, and on and especially the power- of levying; toils, rateSi
the south by the Sforth-road. And also certain and other .charges* and^ if need be, to -dissolve
1/inds and houses in the said parish of Stoke the three Companies, or any or eitheivpf themi
pamerel, situate northwards of the sputh side of And the said Act will either prescribe the terms
l)eadlake-lane aforesaid, and immediately adjoin- and conditions of such respective transfers,; pr
ing- to and pn the nprth side of the. Cornwall will empower the respective Companies: tp make
Railway.; and: also to alter,,.\viden, ani enlarge agreements ;jn. relation thereto, pr will confirm
the two existing "bridges'^vhich carryrt^eLrailway any agreements -between the respective Ppmpap.
} /
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1
' •'• ^ndj-'KFdticf^is
liereb^' 'furtllei* gfiVer£ 'that oil or
1
Defore' the 23rd' 'day' of pecember next, printed
dbpjj'b'f the'm'Mdea:-Bilit'Mr^;«iepbsitediii the
Private Bill Office df "-the Etoiise bf Comnions."''
.
;
f'
felte&i^
fe$l
J o? yoveniber, 1865. V'
'•••.^f'yi ;,.? if ,sv-y'r;' Jji.j: Jij.-:^.- - . .'
. . • .- . • ; : , - • •
t

'

or: "?•( r-'i'^^olic^oi'SJbr.the Bill-. *
j* ^° t.s'-ft; :(-•;:•: °.* >•*••'»; * • ••.; '•'• .:
.,.•>•> »-,//• ^'«> i. •* >.-:. ' . . . , - . ' ;ile^! atid Tdle 6f Neatli
Junctibn - f:^
Railways. -' : ' - • • ' ' •'•• "•'''•'
ion . of^-'Cdiiipany.—Obnstrtictidn "> of
Wn«!ill?1j.k<'t7'_llli.ui 'D' 111—..-..• jj. 1 :li_ij._i_•"

b^M^WMd^r^
iip:Mrfaiiiiv,;c0m€G^

br ina>

-terh.:¥hd; Efy''Vall(Ey' ^Railway Cbmp'anie's "to
. :':• Cbntribute and if- .Work: ilfitefided >.Raiiw_ays-*; ' Goage'-on Ely galley and .-Great .Western 'Rsfit
„'}'•:'-iw-ays-^ Runtiiifg^ Pdwers bver- ^Fortidn of'• Soiitn
-j ;Wales/R^lway;toiLlafl.ta-issan't''Stati'on/-'a;nd
U^e
j
yrTsf.T.lei.Tit.ffijfioiMfrrSfaiivii-i^±i,j^|jj£jj|jj'o'. l (jv^ftrg OVer

Ely: Valley' -I
s). . * • .<
tQTlCE
is
hereby
''given;-'that;ap
is
IN^ i;ii1tdfi'aedi'td'lbe- iriacle -to 'Pariia^ieot
iii'the
:
erisdffi^ ! sessib'n, ifo>leiSye tcl bring i il•& Bill fbr tne
f6llo'wiri gi puif bses,-'dr ittnie bf them, 'that fe T^p
7
^ifeettni^and ^Ho''a^ly to all,\o> aii^; bf say :—• ._
•" "'-: " •="
t
' ' ' '
'
^Tff IneorpO'rafe "a" Gbhipdiiy '(in this hptice-'Ter
t'ci'as -"^Tlie-Compa'iiy")," arid' to authorize
of, together with station.^ sidings,
veniences connected therewith, that .is tQ. say : —
'^'i*ail'wSy ^(N!oirlJ)j'. Gommencing^in, the parish of
Llaritrissant, otherwise Llanti'isaint, in the
county of Glamorgan", by a junction with the
MS, Q^rta^'lO^ie':-, -'eapi 4jGfcf-l5''aft£
ll-Vibv
Ely Valley-lUilw.ay'j: .at or heai^ the mile post
i
^^242';44''and'' 3$lVle^ 6ap:' SB'}-17-arid 18
;
W»?c4^y 122'i
;; 'inB 'Soutir-'W^le'^ Rkilwdy'n
affeetifig ''""•«'D4iafe-.^ij. • .oWfl' '^^mating iri
. Bufedi'-illie' -east/'ftbin the 'eastYfdaV df,; th.e
other Act or Acts relating to or
'* ^"^laenV 'Rfioiidda T^m Vhbuse}' thd' prop'erty/of
MiuE&estan^aitd .Sbiitk'Biev.oS Railway^Odffipany;
lji3Sievoin).aEtmoMh-Ifeiiti Idiib&y ^Railw.ay-!-Acfej Ji^ '-pati'bii of'Rees JOne^ wljich'said1' intended
3j£-&7f$B l5iUlhe,? E>ad^6u3h v,afidt r^orfoay^RaMiy
,.failway'wlil pd^s frdiii* 'iny"thro'ugh, arid" into
itinglstoc ©r'c a^cl^^ij^^firfi&otitbJ^ltl
Haay ^aii%a,fiaGofipaitt;jr.;0 and^&lMe^-Teigii
Bailey RaHway Act,. 1863," ".
~ '
-" '

•~^\ Baroch'iaJlWotHyr; •jrtaoeiiTollfirtfribg/OT'aito
isamc,--JL'8uiita-y-iouwg,r luiakin, '•Middle
br^idtHSs^Khygbl/athydgro^ %ber*

<^ffig^a%al»f ropWi§Sa?M be?ptaasMeaef^
f?^*^^/^Tjrggf/y raivr^T '» HTiC5 r«r
;

^/* * Jt^^-togRy/^rti-Vi 1 ^i-yiii *a^ir+ri 5»

l >

Lsh^a -H jria

tb David
jiigj aiird*'.b"dQ]£:"df r^fere'fifcg; as'Ve
2
• ;wm pass nii-»u.i} ,iu, ouruugn', oT'intb the several
paf ip-in 'br %nrrblf b.%nicl ffle
.'Sft^na'edVorlc
>y r
1|
!
:
t8wn^h'^js)-' ^d extra-paroehiai or
afe-roiosea-fb ^-.fnade
ffifiafi' T»' 'ltaa£e - e'- ^paris5he^
*° ;!o'ther"pletce^ fbllbwiiigY'or sbine dt Thi-in (that
with' V'c&py bf -ffii
will ibV •deposite'dVlfeH th^^aiish'eie^^bf- eadE :'*"'!Is' tb'saVi^Tswad-y-iddwgj ''RHbnSe/ Middle
^

— =i — --11-" r'?-£ffc£'Jr£-'£\z-a£:J3Zfit

:V2__i.-iL*- jjyu'iii__^J- J

v'^f&tm ad'"r flMn iix?1ty.;.:cquSty 6f eia*
^wfejjSfin.^TffiJ'n-.yji^ u»£iMA g.^:: . t ^^ .:.•'•.

^^jMap^^4f ^aes,
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. of them, and to authorize the appointment o£

T and

! <r^sA9?^xv;-*\«fc<£«.c:-/n:ij'5'-rjSj'yi_J. ^Ji.'SciS'yQSfi.-a _ov

and;worksj^aiidi:bth6t'i:bbjgc^s^o^the?%HJtan4 to
purdi&seflanclsjBy %re&Sieiit 'jCfo J9#y rajes^olls, theEiiiatfcers i&imS&
To^authorise^the^Great ^esteru. and_
"
....-—>.-to, stop:.upj remove; alter^br''di^eHimilw&ysyc0anals! '\\l '
risers* sti^ms^^inads^'Miiges^s^i^/^&^t and

xjms

menuoneo^or-any oi^ineni^antt'Tp autnqrize, me
Cott»p*ifcy>$<?ag?ee^wi^^
of
a^y^milieu 6r-'works!ff6r^ the':StipplV. by^fop"fcom-

__JLjs.oa.i.vj.iJ_ ^x-jr^-ti.TX'wj 'VfIjL.~.-xv. .fL'jiij&'&ijl'.iKdJd

To authorize the CbiripMany*farid%lP cbmjianies
and^per^nis^u^ing^their railway sitp.?r;un'to:Menahd
use* witH»;theic^engines/ucarr;iagqsj> -and^
uppn -such .tp]lSjr:^|5Qaiis/anidc conditions,: and- under
S]acjijr,egulai;i6ns M^syihej-agreed^upoh', or settled:

Railway as intervenes between the:iuten;'ded?rail;r
way-Svand •.the-lal'a.^nssanfc jStatjo'n, ;and;.tbjusej£he
r

conveniences,

ate.ring, places^ signals; Tsbnfcs? andn
l l
- l 1 : T
'

ser.yants-iTfacilities,<fp.r "ibhei usa-pf? and) acconinioda-?
niences, and^for carting goods to and;yfr6misu'c"h
Btationfr, and^tpise_ttleit^rms;'3indddisputes?by. arbijtibfii;aM(bs,^nd;.lg

Lr^^be^full^andr^free' inter^ 1 1
mission, - -and--a'ccomm 6^rftWwiMtof
nif^ MJi'S* s ii«aflR £ ^»*ri-from, and beyotid^the i
anf:
o:

ft-jor -ariy of them."- r.:.^ f ^ - ' t

the

^at'his'¥gad6£feet^
printed-<5p*pi§ ;ofJithB^irite;ffdea^B||^ai] &a -Sr
"""" ? "
"
ited

>ry^£?^&P^£?^^W^m&
nance^f the said mtended^raSways"iitid^wotksj of' ; • «-ja:arsS%fiSi^^:^ras^-^cia 13 co
1
.an'y
TMtt^^or^'parts
thereof,- respectively^ by the'
— * ^*
*^> . . _ £__ —^, «i. j- .-*.*-.'. •*t9«_ :i'\ -•* - •r.'-fc.? si *"T- •* "Tfl—i;^l!
i .baa ^r'tffifeecr^apl|amenta^i^^nte.£3Ebso
!
.sraaap scr £u ^ .•s?:1s3!:rrS4t-T7 ^-ij^qsdO
^ ^
:
:
officers "and setvants for %e"' 'cpnttucV "pf" thl;t ra'Mc,.
of^th&mlendea^-railways/the'pa^mente to %^'mai^.*
arid the" cbhditioris'- tif be perior^e^;wiM'res^ect
to^isuch' worktng^ use, maha^enVent. aiM.inainti^V
nance, :th'e"'intereh"ange,: a^cbh^odatipn/ind^cdn^ . -wit:li"'Br}jn:chesjv Ad3.iEionur CSp'iteljj^^r^endveyuac^-bf-'traffic 'coming • fro.mV;or-'destined"foV,^
th'e-:respebtave'' undertakings-:of 'the contriictftig TVJ'QTI.G-'Hj i^Jhereb^'jgiV(sn,;that>pplic^^^ ia
companies, and the division -arid' appropriation" Pf 1^1 inlenae^tpb^Viiade'ta
th«£ re^nue..Tarising_from *that~*raflS.C upon-the,
miierteild»gs:f ^^ontowting companies, or any

is^i !,f§ i

S-aJ£«•<?•£

: pjslJLs -X iJ.

C fri • ^*,-4J- •*•»< »«. Lr1*^ S-'' *"•

;.
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Act? of Parliament following, or some .of.them,
relating .to *^e Company (that is to."say): local
and personal Aets 7 and 8 Viet, caps, 18 and 59;
8 and 9 Viet. caps. 38,49, 56, 90, and 1.81; 9 /md
10 Yict. caps. 51, 102, 156, 157, 363, 203, 243,
254S 255, 272, 301, 311, 326, and 340; 10 and 11
Viet. paps. 122, 135, 150, 191, 214/215, and 270;
11 and 12 Viet. caps. 21, 88, and 131; 14 and 15
Viet. caps. 57, 88, and 113; 16 Viet cap. 33 ; 16
and 17 Viet. cap. 108; 19 and 20 Viet. cap. 54 ;
22 and 23 Viet. caps. -40,130, and 136; 23 aud 24
Vicfc. caps. 52, 65, 66, 67,'72, and 91; 24 and 25
Viet. cap?. 57,106, and 139; 25 and 26 Viet. caps.
81, 90, 91, and 173; 26 and 2-7 Viet. caps, 74,82,
182, :uid 183: 27 and 28 Viet. caps. 16i, 230,231,
and 245; and 28 and 29 Viet. caps. 98, 327, 335,
and 359, and all other Acts relating to or affecting
the Company:
And notice is hereby also given, -that printed
copies of the Bill fpr effecting the objects .aforesaid will, on or before the 23rd day of December
nest be deposited in the Private Bill Office of the
House of Commons.
Dated this 6th day of November, 1865.
' BeaU, Marigold and Seale } Solicitors.

Midland Bailway.
(Settle to Carlisle.)
(Eailways from Settle to Hawes, Appleby, and
Carlisle; Use of Citadel Station and Bailways
at Carlisle; Use of Hawes and Melmerby
Bailway; Traffic Arrangements; Additional
Capital; Amendment of Acts; and other
purposes.)
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
next session by the Midland Bailway Company
(hereinafter called " the Company") for an Act
for the following purposes or some of.them:
To empower the Company ibo make and -main=
tain the railways following, or some or one. ofj
them, with all proper .stations,, approaches, work's,'
and conveniences connected therewith (that is to'

N

(1.) A railway, (herein designated Bailway
No. 1) to commence in the parish of Giggleswick and township of Settle, in the West
Biding of the county of York, by a junction
with the North Western Bailway, at a point
at or near a certain occupation bridge over
such railway connecting land belonging to
John Preston, near Mere Beck, such point
being distant eighty-one chains, or thereabouts, south of the bridge carrying the said
North Western BaiUray over the Biver
Bibble, near to Anjey House, and terr
minatiug in the parish of Aysgarth and
- township of Hawes, in the North Biding of
the county of York, by a junction with the
authorized line of the Hawes and Melmer-by.
Bailway, in a field numbered 127 in that
part of the deposited plans and book of reference referred to in " The Hawes and
Melmerby Bailway Act, 1865," which relates
. -to the said parish of Aysgarth and township
of Hawes, and therein described as belonging
to the Beverend John Metcalfe, and in .the
occupation of John Metcalfe; which said intended Railway No. 1 will pass from, in,
through, or into the several parishes, townships, extra-parochial or other .places following, or jsome of them (that is to say) : Long
Preston, Bathmell, Giggleswick, Settle,
• ^ Kirkby MalharniPale,.Langcliffe, Stackhouse,
:
' jStainfprth, ,Great Stainforth, Little Stain-

forth, Clapham, Austwick, LawklancJ, "Feizpr,
Horton-iivBibblesdale, Horton-in-Bibblesdale Higher Division, Uorton-in-Bibbiesdale
Lower Pivision, Studfold, Selside, Arncliffe,
llalton "Gill, Bent-ham, Moughton, Insfleton,
Ingleton Fells, Chapel-le-Pale, Twistleton,
Ingleton and Moorgarth, Thornton-in-Lonsdale, Littledale,; Deepdale, Blea Moor, Sedbergh, Pent, Kirkthwaite, Garsdale, Grisdale,
Grisdale Common, Bise Hill, Cautley and
Powbiggin, in the West Biding of the county
of York;.' Ayegarth, Hawes, Hawes and
Bainbridge,.High-Abbotsidel Low Abbotside,
Abbotside Common, Appersett, Gayle; White
Birks, and H el beck Lunds, in the North
Biding of the county of York;
2, A railway (herein designated Bailway No. 2)
to commence in the parish of Sedbergh and
township of Garadale, in the West Biding of
the county of York, by a junction with Bailway No. 1, at a point on Garsdale Common
twenty-eight chains, or thereabouts, south. by-west of-the mile post, on the Sedbergh
and Hawes turnpike road, which denotes ten
miles from Sedbergh and six miles from
Hawes, and-terminating in the parish of
Saint Michael Appleby, otherwise Bongate
and township of Bongate, in the said county
of Westmoreland, by a judction with the
Eden Valley Bailway of the .North Eastern
Bailway Company at a point thirty-three
chains, or thereabouts, northwardly from the
north end of the passenger platform of the
Appleby Station on that railway; which said
intended Bailway No. 2 will pass from, in,
through, or into the several parishes, townships, extra-parochial or .other places following, or some of them (that is to say):
Sedbergh and GarsdaLe, in the West Biding
of the county of York; Aysgarth, Hawes,
Hawes and Bainbridge, High Abbotside,
Abbotside Common, White Birks, and Helbeck • Lunds,. in the. North-Biding :of the
4
".county of York5; Kirkby Stephen, Mailerstangj'Aisgill; Mallerstang'Common, Bavenstonedale, .Whafton, Birkett Common,
Nateby, Hartley, Ashfell, Smardale, Waitby,
Crosby Garrett, Waitby Common, Soulby,
Little Musgrave, Warcop, Bleatarn, Great
Musgrave, - Asby, Asby Coatsforth, Great
Asby, Little Asby, Asby Winderwath, Ormside, Great Ormside, Little Ormside, Crosby
Bavensworth, Prybeck, Saint Lawrence,
Appleby, Saint Nicholas Appleby, Hoff and
Hotf Bow, Sandford, Burrels, Appleby
Scattergate, Bougate, -Hilton, and Saint
Michael Appleby otherwise" Bongate, in the
county of Westmoreland;
3. A railway (herein designated Bailway No. 3)
to commence in the parish of Saint Michael
Appleby otherwise Bdngate, and township
of Bongate, in the county of Westmoreland,
by a' junction with Bailway No. 2, in a field
called Belle Vue Field, belonging to the
Beverend William Thompson, and in the
occupation of John Storrow, and terminating
in the parish of Saint Cuthbert, Carlisle; in
the county of Cumberland, at a point nearly
opposite to the east- end of the passenger
• platform of the Citadel Station at Carlisle,
there to form a junction with the main lines
of railway adjoining the said platform, which
said intended Bailway No. 3 will pass from, .
in, through, or into the several parishes,
townships, extra-parochial or other, places
following, or some of them (that is to say) :
Prybeck, Saint Lawrence Appleby, Saint
Nicholas Appleby, Hpff aad Hoff Bow,
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Sahdford, Burrels, Appleby, Scattergate,
Bongate, Hilton, Saint Michael Appleby
otherwise Bongate, Colby, Morland, King's
Meaburn, Crackenthprpej Bolton, Brampton,
Brampton Moor, Long Martbn, Knock,
Puftpri, Marton Moor, Kirkby Thdre, Newbjggiri, Temple Sowerby, Milburn, Milburn
Grange, Brougham, arid Cliburn, in the
county of Westmoreland; Kirkland, Culga'itli, .Skirwith, Longwathby, Ederihall,
Addirigham, Longwathby Moor, Hunsonby
and Wiriskill, Salkeld, Little Salkeld, Great
Salkeid, Salkeld Haugh, Salkeld Dykes,
Glassonby, Lazonby, Kirkosvvald, Kirkoswald High, Kirkdswald Low, Baronwood
Park, Dale, Staffield High, Staffield Low,
Baronwood, Calthwaite, Nunclosc, Nuuclose
arid Aikett Gate, Custlerigg, . Hesket,
Hesk'et-iu-the-Forest, High Hesket, otherwise "Upper Hesket, Arinathwaite, Ainstabie
High, Ainstabie Low, Low Hesket, otherwise Nether Hesket, Hornsby, Coathill, Low
Coathill, Moorthwaite, Cumwhitton, Cumwhinton, Wetheral, Scotby, Botcherby,
H-arraby, Great Corby, Warwick Bridge,
Aglionby, Warwick, Upperby, Carlisle, Saint
<3uthbert Carlisle, Bptchergate, otherwise
Botchardgate, Saint Mary Carlisle, Saint
Cuthbert without Carlisle, Saint Cuthbert
within Carlisle, Saint Mary without Carlisle,
Saint Mary within Carlisle, and Caldewgate,
in the county of Cumberland;
4. A railway (herein designated Railway
No. 4) to commence in the parish of Kirkby
Stephen and township of Smardale, in the
county of Westmoreland, by a junction with
.i;. Railway No. 2, at or near the public highway
,.' .leading from Waitbyj by Waitby Endowed
School, to Waitby Common, and at a point
seven chains, or thereabouts, south of Waitby
Endowed School, and to tertninate in the
parish of Kirkby Stephen and township of
Waitby, in the same county, by a junction
with the South Durham Railway of the
-North Eastern Railway Company, at a point
fifty-four chains, or thereabouts, north-east
of the ^passenger platform of the Srriardale
Station of that railway, which said Railway
No. '4 will be situate in the parish of Kirkby
Stephen, and in the townships of Sinardaie
and Waitby aforesaid;
o. jA.Ta.tLway (herein designated Railway No. 5)
to be situate wholly within the parish of
Saint Cuthbert 'Carlisle, in the county of
Cumberland, commencing by a junction'with
Railway No. 3, at a point ten yards, or
thereabouts to the eastward of a certain
foundry or building belonging to Messieurs
Cowan, Sheldon, and Company, or the North
Eastern Railway Company, and in the occupation of the said Messieurs Cowans, Sheldon,
and Company, called Saint JSicholas Works,
'and terminating at .a point nearly opposite
to the east end of the passenger platform of
the Citadel Station at Carlisle, there to form
a junction with the main-lines of railway adjoining the said platform.
To empower .the Company to purchase lands
arid houses, by.compulsion or -agreement, for the
purposes of the railways and works so proposed
to be constructed as aforesaid, and to vary and
extinguish all existing rights and- privileges ;con'iiected therewith -which "would in any -inzinaer
impede or interfere with the purposes '-of thie
intended Act. or any of them, arid to confer other
rights-and privileges.
llo1 authorize the 1Company
to levy tolls, rates,
'prth.itfi'gsVtoT*of "in r'espiect*bft't'h'e:'saTd: railways"
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and works j arid to grant exemption from the pay*
ment of such tolls; rates, and duties.
To empower the Company to pass over and
use with their engines and carriages of every
description, and with their clerks, officers, and
servants, upon such terms and conditions, and on
payment of such tolls,, rates, and charges, or other
considerations, as may be agreed upon, or as,
failing agreement, may be settled and determined
under the provisions of the intended Act, the
railways authorized by "The Hawes and Melmerby Railway Act, 1865," and all stations,
watering-places, water, booking offices, warehouses, wharves, sidings, works, and conveniences
connected therewith respectively, and to confirm any agreement now or hereafter to be made
between the Company and the Hawes and
Melmerby Railway Company in -reference
thereto.
To empower the Company to pass over and
use with their-engines and carriages of every •
description, and with their clerks, officers, and
servants, .the Citadel Station at Carlisle and the •
lines of railway, approaches, works, and conveniences therein or connected therewith, in such
manner, upon such terms and conditions, and on
payment of such tolls, rates, and charges, or other
consideration as may be agreed upon, or as, failing agreement, may be settled under the provisions of the intended Act, and to make arrangements with the Caledonian Railway Company,
the Lancaster and Carlisle Railway Company and
their lessees, the London and North Western
Railway ^Company, and the other railway companies owning or using the said station, lines,
works, and 'conveniences, or any part thereof
with reference to the use thereof, and to the
traffic entering or using the same.
To authorize the crossing, stopping up, altering,
or diverting, whether temporarily or permanently,
of all turnpike roads, highways, tramways, canals,
streams, and rivers within or adjoining to the
aforesaid parishes, townships, or ."other places
which it may be necessary to cross, stop up, alter,
or divert in executing the several purposes -of the
intended Act.
. . . . . .
To .authorize the Company to raise a further
sum of money for all or any of the purposes of
the intended Act, or for the general purposes of
the Coiripany, by the creation of new shares, with •
or without a guaranteed or preference, dividend,
or other rights or'.privileges, attached thereto, or
by borrowing on mortgage or bond, or by any
such means, and also to apply to all or any of
such purposes any capital or funds now belonging
to the Company or hereafter to belong to them,
or under the control of their directors. •
And notice is hereby further giyen, that plans
and sections of the said intended railways and
works, together with a published map, whereon
will be denned the general course or direction of
such railways, and a book of reference to such,
plans, and a copy of this notice as published in .
the London Gazette, will, on or before the 30th.
day-of November in this present year, be deposited for public inspection with the Clerk of
the Peace for the West Riding of the county of
.York, at his office at WakefteJd; with the Clerk
of the Peace for the North Riding of the county
of York, at his oflice at Northallerton; with the .
Clerk of the Peace for the county of Westniore-.
land, a.fc his oflice at-Appleby ; and with the Clerk
of the Peace for the county of Cumberland, at his
office at Carlisl'e.
Arid that "on "or before tho said 30th day of
November a copy of so much cf the said plans,
•sections.,
and book of reference, respectively as »>.
.'< (.v.-H .<« / 4 .j,\t .rt->< ..•<».-", <iti»«ji-!-' -i ,"f «J -y--. Vj.1 1 *' "*
relates -to-the several, parishes within which the
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said works or lands are or will be situate, together township of Wolverharapton,. in. the parish- of
with, a copy of "this notice', will be deposited-for' 'IWolverhaniptdu, by a/.junction-. with the Jjtjpur
public inspection with the parish- clerk -of each Valley branch of the London and North- Western
such parish at his residence; and as to any ex.tra- Railway at it point about 344" Ijneal yards south of
parbchial place, with the clerk of some parish the booking-office "door of the Wolverharaptpn §ta.immediately adjoining thereto, at the place "of tion, measured along the centre of the said railway,
abode of such parish clerk.
passing thence through or into the following
And it is proposed by the said intended Act to parishes, townships, or -other plac.es, that is to
alter, amend, extend, and enlarge, or to repeal say. WolverJiampton, Wednesfield, Wednesfjeld
some of the powers and provisions of the several Heath,' and Willenhall ; and terminating in the
Acts pf Parliament following, or some of them, 'township of Willenhall. in the parish of Wolvefrelating to the Company (that is to say): local hampton", by a junction with the authorized fine
and personal Acts 7 and 8 Viet. caps. 18 and 59; of the 'WolVerhampton and Walsall. Railway at. a
8 and 9 Viet. caps. 38, 49, .56,90, and 181; 9 and point measuring, on the deposited plan befpre
10 Viet. caps. 51, 102, 156, 157, 163, 203, 243, referred, to, about 2 miles 4 "furlongs 2% chains
254, 255, 272, 301, 311, 326, and 340; 10 and 11 from the commencement of the sdid railway in the
Viet. caps. 122,135,150, 191, 214, 215, and 270; townjof Wolrerhampton. ' '" ;
11 and 12 Viet. caps. 21, 88, and 131; 14 and 15
Viet. caps. 57, 88, and llS 5.46.. Viet, cap.'33; - Also to make and maintain the following rail16 and 17 Viet. cap. 108;'19 and 20 Viet. cap. ways, all iii the county ;of Stafford, or 'one. of
64-j 22 and 23 Viet, caps.? 40, 130, and 136; 23 them, with alLne,cessary-works, stations, and cpn>
anil 24-Viet; caps. 52; 65, 66, 67, 72,,and 91; veniences .connected,, .therewith respectively;,
24 and 25 Viet. caps. 57,106, and 139; 25 and namely:../. '.- ..: . . ' , - . . 4 : . . . . . . -. ^ ".--.,r;
26 Viet. caps. 81, 90^ 91. and 173:; 26. and. 27 • 1st. .A railway commencing iii -the tbwnsbjp-pf
Viet. caps. 74, 82,182,-and 183'; 27 and 28.Yict. Wplverhampton, in the .parish of Wolverhampcaps. 164,230,231. and 245; and 28 and-29 Viet, tpn; by-. a junction -.'with -the' authorized -line
caps. 98,327,335, and 359;. also of the Act 9. and of the- Wplverhampton and'; Walsall ''Railway7,
10 Viet, cap.' 204, and all other Acts relating, to in- a field' or garden belpngipg to. the 'Cri^eafe
the London and North "Western Railway Com- A\Testern Railway Company -and in- the occupation
pany;, also of the Act 7 Viet. cap. 37, • and'all of Jt^illiam -Ldng.and others, and Np:;2a-on -the
other.-Acts relating to the Lancaster and Carlisle said deposited planSjpas'sing "thence througlror
Railway"Company; also fhe Act 24-and;25 Viet, into th'e -following 'parishes'; ' towQships; or other
cap. 166, relating to the Carlisle Citadel Station •" plaees^folloifring, oi^some of them", that 'is vfo say:
and the Act 7 and 8 Viet. cap. 162, and:.all- other Wblverhamptoni - Wednes'field, 'and 'Wednesfield
Acts relating to the Galedoni.an Bailway> Com- Heath, aitd,terminating -in the township -of- Wed-'
pany; also*of the Act 28 and 29 Viet. cap. .244; nesfield, parisbVof Wolverhampton, by a junction
relating to the Hawes and Melmerby Railway' with the ' railway' hereinbefore described as 'the
Company.
" New -or substituted Rail way; in a field No: :605 on
And notice is hereby also given, that printed' the ti*h> commutation map -belonging to GTeorgecopies of the Bill for effecting the objects afore? - .Edwardis> a'nd-iri the .occupation of Alfred Griles.
said, will, on or before the 23rd day of December
next,"be deposited in the Private Bill Office of
A railway commencing in the township of the
the House of Commons.
.
Foreign of Walsallj in the parish of Walsall, by a .
junction with the authorized liue of the" WolvesDated this 6th day of November, 1865:
hampton and Walsal-1 Railway, in a field- Noi 63
.8. Curler,
I Qoljc
' r •*tors ! on the plans depdsited as aforesaid, belonging to
Seals, Marigold, and Beale, / ^ l - . the Earl of Bradford, and in the occupation of
John Smith, -passing thence "through or 'into :tho
following parishes, townships, or other places following, or -some 'of them, that is to say, WalsaU,
aiid
Waisali Foreign; and terminating in the said
In ^Parliament—Session 1866.
parish -of Walsall by. a' junction with the" South
:c. Wolverhampton and Walsall Railway. . .. Staffordshire Railway, at or near the level, crossinsr which carries Bfidgman-street over the said
(Deviations,.; Junctions with Stpur Valley Branch railway-.'" • '- "" '
"•
pf the" London and North Western Railway and • •'•-..'' »y-».''-. • • -•".-' •• '• I' • • • • •'
The .said Bill wi^. confer, upon the Company the
tfce South Staffordshire Railway; Confirmation
6f*Agreeinent with London and North Western following, or some of the following, among other
Company, and Powers to that Company ; Divi- powers : •" ''"'. '•'•" •""'•- . • - ". ' "" " - .' ' "
sion' of Shares; Preference.)
•
' '
To cfqasj idlyei't^. alter, or stop up, whether temNOTICE is hereby given,"that -"The Wolver- porarily,, or;' perjnanently,; roads, railways, tram/hampton and Walsall Railway Company" ways,. .". drains, pi pes., ;se wers, .canals, navigations,
r
(who are herein referred "to as "the Company") rivers, streams,.
and^waterco.urse9 so far as may
intend to apply to Parliament in the next'session be .necessary in"constructing or ?maintaining the
thereof, for leave to bring in a Bill to enable said intended, new lines pf railway; to purchase
them ifo abandon the construction of so much of lands, houses, and o'the'r, property compulsorily for
the'ir railway authorized by " The Wolverhampton the purposes ,of the. said intended railways, and to
and Walsall Railway Act, 1865," as lies between levy tolls, rates, and charges in respect thereof;
a point" in the parish of Wolverhampton, measur- to apply their existing funds, and any moneys
ing, on the deposited plans referred to in that which they have- still, power to raise, to the purAct, 7 chains from the commencement of the poses of the said new lines of railway, and for the
railway f in the parish of Wolverhampton, and same purposes to raise additional capital by shares
a ppint pleasuring in the same direction 2 miles, or by stock, and by borrowing, and to attach to
4 fprlbngs, 2£ chains, in the township of Willen- such -shares or stock any preference or priority
hali; in the parish of Wdlverhampton, and instead --of .dividend, and any .other advantage which the
thereof, to make and maintain with all needful Bill may .define.
;
worksj. stations, approaches, and conveniences

.
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-'dividend to the- saidi'priginal y-s.ha.re.jfj .CIK <tb .either

*

' '

''

"

Q.'.'authorize''
the ij^u^on.^xC^.'^ortK: ]W"esitern
way1 Company to^|?6ntribuje]-tprwards. tHe cost
"df
^constructinff ^-he WtnorizedJ'^piyefhamptpn
*•*-» JJ^'^-'iVn '-n- -rrv'i'- * •* ' •' y-i *-' •*! '*'•" j-i- •* *iv'- t* *'
"'
anq.Walsall Eailway, and also.
, the , beforermen' ' *<L+t-1*"'^-'- *-f- "f r

i
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clerk;,.o| spmj8' parish immediately adioming such
extra-p.ar.ochia^ plaice.^at!'his place, of apoae.,..J.;'
iPrini^' conies of the. proposed .Bili. will!be
de'positfid^in-jhe 'Private :Bill Office of. the, ^ouse
of Comttt^as/on or before, the 23.rd. day^of.,l)ecember jaext.
. • . '' " '""'"*
• Dated this 13th day of.November, 1865. ' '^.
',-=. t Baxter, Rose, Norton and Co., 6, Victoria., street, Westminster';
i
; .-.i

.

.

.

i

. e..oyer'their,epstin|gand Authorized .capitals ;
arfd'tp enable.'. tKe', said^^ompanyjtqh'or^. shares -in
. tn'e~tapit^6f the ^Comliian.y., 4U%tp. guarantee tHe
. "payment' of "iriterest /or" diyi^end;;.^ijjpy;tiie ,,s"aid
; capital, or any part therepf,'ahd^o appoint directors Pfjh^ Company, j,y.
J5U
' '•••- l^c-enable :th"eA06mp'any 6ii'''the ; 6uie' hand, and
• the said -londbn/and ^iortih^ Western Eailway
Goinp&ny/pn the other hand^ from' t'ime to time to
• •• enter into agreements with. respect to the work.-.iiig.,,pUse,,.,nianageinentj and .maintenance of the
. raihyays. ,of.: the Cpnipany, or .ptvany parb. oi*
'• pa^rts JLtereo^, the,:sup|)ly -of. roiling stocfe, ma. cBinery^andp£.Q|ScersJand servants.Mfpr;the-:Gondtt.ct.-pt' the traffic'.'p£fch.ose; railways, the .payments
tp.rbe -made, andj the cpiiditipris"'tp>ivb&l.performec
'. ^ithVrespect>;to.r guela^^sprking,. use,!,,imaiiagemeht,/ jand • main.teriance,i:, the. VinterchaBge, ;^ac• (BQmm'odatipn, and, equygyance .of .tragic ^coming
•'flppm -or,'destined;. for(. .thei respee.tive...iuid'er*
takings of the Contracting Companies,.and the
d!yision-.aiid 'apprppriatipn -of-'"the -revenue; arising
frbtfi- Jth'at. traffic, and. to authot-ize'th
• inent .of joint committees;' for fiaiTyingany ;-siich-.;agreenie6nt1 as-afpresaiil,! aiid.
W$- j'grocuient-^lreadyi^mad?,-, pr which ..previously
to'the gassiiag'pf the, Biii.may.be 'ip-ade/fepjiching
any of
the matters aforesaid.
' lf •' ''/• •.
4
i.'lr- . v / . ' - ; ' - ( j ? *"'.•] «!l .'.I ;°'Jl'••-•i.\i!v - \-!i.'[^.\"-J'

-."Jhe^ B.jlJL'will,vary-and:text}ngiiisi.lj '/ali:, existing
.:rfgMs;and-.privileges "w;hi§h..,^p,ul^: interfere^witli

, Act," J:84:5,'i:.":T-be;rLan4S7^auBes
-.splidattipn
. .
.Clauses ,C^n801idfl|ti
V4jj;^^84|.,j'.'( an d
; ..Clauses. .c
:-ifiiil
e^d and- enlarge .
.
s
.-1865',',' and also of the 9th and" I
^204, and of the several other A <~;ts relating to the
u Lbn:d6n'-and 'JS"6i;th W^stern^IiaihvaV'Cp-m^anf •'
„

•'tr"r

• ' ' •(.';'

^ii^.'^; '• '('t

-f-t.t

";i C'. v "VJi? ';C ,>.JL- • ' " '" i

Duplicate plans and sections describing the lines,

5
Tof the '6'wriers^and^less'^es 5r' rj[!ute
d;8wnef"a'"6f
'^e'&'s^esf^nd'df tflie' qc^upief3^pf;suvch Jajifts/liqutie'sj**1
ari'dfomer•m-OTJertv,''Silo'a riubii.shed*irfaprwith the'
the
.
lirte's
. th^ir .general coutsiaid/di^tiqn'g.;! A
of
'.t>ii'ntifee Will on orefo]re;the i < '
_. _ ,_ T __. T .__ instant', be'dbppsited for jju'blic.^specfioit witn: tlVS Clerk oi .the'v Peace for ^he'.cpupty
fee.

. ' i; Corser and Fowler, Wolverhamplqn; '
: • •* • --..jK^and i/"j.J M. ;'• Underhillj -Wolverliampton;
;•>..;.-;;. - - , .•'«•• , .. . -,,'. Solicitors to the? Bill.
^ •'/;'•';••"••"<;'•'*' : ' . ' ' '"'•','""•*. " ; ' ; '' v '*"'•'•"'• ^">'*:
•'.'•';'.-r' ':. •'" ' " ' • • : -.»-. .-i-^ . '•
, '• >.. %'..? .
In'Parliament.—Sefe'sion 1S66. : """ ;' ^\*-.
'.«;. Bridpd4, I^ymej-and: Sputh Cpast Railway.1(Iri'cdrppraitipu'-pf Company fqr making1'a'ilailway
' between .'Bridppi^ • WhitcHu'rch,' Oa'ndnicdrum,
'•'-Charmouthj" Lym'e Regis, and the London and
>-'-S6uth-'-Western Railway,'* near "Ohard Epad;'
.*• P6wers"td 0rea^Western, Bridp'prt, "arid>Lpn'• dp'n arid Sputh Western Cpmpanies.) • • ' '•''•'»'
is, hereby ,given, that: it% is -intended
"to ply.tp;Parliament in the next^s^ssipn
.j^^v,^ -^t. ™#ive t6,bring, in .a Bill,fpr the ''" *
ing, pr; spin,e pf.the. fpUpw-mg, amqjng ;pt]
.-To incorporate1 a Company '(herein
-as -,.>"the . Company: •"•);• .and :.to- enable? dhem' to
make and rni'amtaui- the .railways .hereinafter1
mentipnedj. 'or-isome ,or .one pf. them $, with :-:all
needful works, •.stations'j . approaches,,: :and eonveniencesLConnected therewith. respectively, that
' .
'
'
'•
:
iia'ilWaj,N.p.'' 1, coiriiiidncihg-by • a -junction- with
the Bridport Eailway in Jthe. parish pfBradpdje,
and county of Dorset, on th^'^prth-'e'ast- -side pf
the Bfidpprrt';statlbnV a't or ne"Ur.J a point, distant
ab'put 12 chains from the north-east end of the
passenger- 'she'd qfv the 'said statien^ passmgi:tnence
through or into the following places,' or-sp'me *of
them, that is tp. say. : Bradpple, Bridpprt, Allington, Synioridgbury, Marshwp'pd, arid. Wlu'tcliurch
Canonicorum, d,ll in. the cpunty of Dorset/"* tod
terminating in a field. called .!" Bpnner's .L^bwn,"
in the-, said
^parish oiWhitchurch.Canoiiidovum,
beioHgin"g:tb:t'lJ.e Ecclesiastical 'Gonimis?i6ners of
^England. ,and , Wales, .arid in the occupation pf
Henry, . Edell, EPPES. v, ,;- »., -;- ... - ; '>'• '
. !lKaiiway.:,Isp".. !2'n. cpinnaencing .by a .junctipn
with,|he;afpr.esaid, Railway. Np.' 1'at its .tertfiinati'bn fin the'. said pan^li ...pf; Wytchurcli''Cahpnicpnim,.passihg theiice through pr intd the'f pMwing. parishes ^and places, pr fepma 6f theln,"t£it is
tp is.ay' : JkYhitchurch;Canp:iiic;prumr Wpptpii . Fitzpayne, ;.pthertv^.se'.'^pptpn ...Fitzpaihej ?Miifshwppd,.^Betti§cpmbe,c'JEa^kphurch^ atid CHJirdBt_pck,',all' in' pje"\cpijnty ^^Bf Dprset,' arid $Ji8rncpihl5e an"d .A"xmi|is.ter,"ih, the. county pf Devon,
and*, .'."terminating "4ifjj£' a. .'.dduble' juucti(iii''%ith
the" Yepvii tp-^Exejter^ line- pf -the' J^ondSn^nd
Sdu.t;h' iy eslern .Kailway\06)npariy ;; "dne of ^nch
junctton's fp be.made^at^pr. near a ppmt-abPut 16^
chain's- .in .j a sputn'-wesierily-" direction ."'
TT-'--

•."

"in j "ri Vi'

' t j '-

- •

'

' '

•'•"•

'*.••!»*

•firtrfT-i -£io c*4* £«*r» /»/\<i*iio\»,r\-F ^Tia* rt»o>:f£ilriajQv\£ii»'ci

cPnibei'in Ililie 9PJiiity.'bf,.D;evon?'.ari.d- the pther at
'
''.ppMtv.dis'taiit,' abp'iit 115 chani§' fe a
• t-a®' • saM: •'•RoAhworks will beinade'/br in7which'afi/lands, hPuseSi' north-easterly^
:
errirpprner
of
-the'
said
giateMeep'er's
house,
or other property are intended to be' taken; and
r
*i*- " "?-:v-X ' -.X"fl:" •'.'. .'.'." T ;..:.• , '.. • •;/- • •«£<,. .3ssr£
a copy of~ this notice will be::de.posited'with. the
and in case of anv extrn-parocln:ii place, \\iih the
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itKenqeaithrouglii or^rintooLthes^fbUowing f accommodation ^&Mnte$$®<$I of traffic coming
"spOT^onTte;:0.fiith6m^itBa-tl is to •, from or destined(fgfi,^§ji£eggfctive undertakings
of the contracting Companies/ and -the division
r/xG^^
armiithjl^allnin^.theD.GOimty ofj
of
,<in-£the;>«aid ^panjsh of[i
f6~r-^fr^fif'k^ejfe*c^aaj^uch
;£!barmoiiitlftiiriiaiifieli(i .caHedr^&c" ElrsfcoChar-j
_Tnoi\thc"Mefa3d,-." rbelongin^^tohuH.enjj^ Jbfioombeji ag-reeiueui, m^u^BB^^^^&K^^kl^O^e^
np and inrithei occupation of sfohji Hyde. ? ^mem^eaa^ma'de, faz wBicli^J^i&ilsiy-Mothe
' ' • •

;-.<?*-.^' *•!•• »?->-./

•

mg .by.Kjunptign with'

^ifia«1iers:-:aiif6r^s>id;^cW
ii'C huts e-.f:^7-"j:(.'T u:;/: ^i

. ^ ^ m ^ ^K

^tbQ ;sai$.p&TJJui Pi.^CiJatmQ.utn.^.passing, thence'
" ~ f t p r iiijto ,tbe^f pljowmg paris^^^
giel. of V t h e m , \ . t h ^
'

la
afetesisting
2fi\vbuM tintelfere

'paniesConsolidation Act, 1845;"

ef

y

,
e . s a i v p apply

fo jra«: aoxiarenioo ot

T3i:.o
relating to the London and Bouth-.;west^
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line from" Normjmton to Breedon on the
otherwise iCll-ianej over t the said last-men*
;
HU1, authorised tjy "The MidjiancTEailway
.,.
tioned
railway, wtiicff said intended railway
:
(New Lines andAdditional
Powers),
Act',
~
•
will
passfrom, "through, or intp the .several
" • -1864," in a;fieldr in the said parish of .Sw.ar.ke7
"Vx parishes,, townships,-" and extra.7p'arochi$J 'or
stone numbered on the deposited plans of the •. 4 other, places following, or some -or one . of
: :
- said railway:Teferred to in the .said Act 20 in
;. them (that is to say) : Eomiley, Werneth,
' said' parish, wHch intended railway will pass .
Brjedbury, and Stpckport, all in the couhty
-" frpm, through,' of into the several parishes, . . of Chester;
• ,.
-townships", and'eltr'a-paro'ctiial or other.places ' A~ railway wholly in tiie parish of Burtoh-oni:
' [following, or some or one of them, (that is to.
M, Trent, in the. county of iStafford, to commence
""- .Say)"•:'' Tindern, 'MicklepVer,
VSinfiri
Moor,
by a junction , with the main line of,, the
y" Sihfin and Arlest6fle,rTwyfp"rd .and . Stenson, '", L -Midland Eail way afe- or near a, point fifteen
--'"•• Barrow -on/Tren V JjSwarkestone, 'arid Weston «J chains ,or thereaDoiats east of 'the ..bridge
•~ ' -all in-the':county of -Derby : ""•
".. ,'_'.. [
carrying the. road called- Itorninglow-street
and also to abandon the construction .of the rail- tVt.pver the said raiCwayj~aud to terminate^at or
way
secondly-described 4n- and authorised
by -the.,.,', '] near a point four chains" or thereabouts 'south
• '"•I' A t * ' • -. "• «r ' '•= "< • ' '-""l""
'
* • • -i •
v pf/3he.- junction of, t\yp new roads, intended
saia Act; .
- ".-"".
'....".'".. ".,,-.'
. A raihyay rtp.aoinnience-in tWparish of jStapen- .,£• to bp" called. ,, yictoria-crescent and North.
-,.'..X hill, in' the county of ;• Derby/ -by a junction -,^- .^ic^prl^roiadi :i$, a field, .belonging . to." the
r'f Marquisyof; Aneiesea, ^adjpining! and on. the
~ ~Y,with .the. Leicester and Sw.annington Exten"south' side of the" brewery and "premises .of
V ..sipn of, the Midland, Eail way alr.or near the
vrthe Londpnand.polpnial Brewery Company,
'.'"mile post-on, that, -rail way denoting . twentyy
"_.?. eight inile.s jFroin .Leieester, and to ie.rmina.te ". ' VLimitedj' and" fronting tov North .Victoria . " i;oad and Blake HplmeTstreet ; ., . - ' * . ' •
."' in the "township of Bretby, in the parish of
. , Eepton, in the county of Perby,- at, ' or , near , A railway to commence in the narish of 3|am. the Bretby Colliery,; at a. point five chains; of , worth, .in-the ..cqunty of Warwick, by a j:unc. 'rtibn with^.the^maiij , line of .Jhe' 'Midland
,k~- thereabouts north of .the turnpike -road from
y . "Burton to ^Ashby ,de la yZbuch, in. a field ., ', Eailway, air. of. "near d point % forty. cbalns or
called House-close belonging to- the Earl of ... "Jhereabputs northward of the Bridge -carry ing
,-• -,the 'said' railway" qyer. the Treflj VaKey. line
t". -Chesterfield, which said:, intended railway
'.'" will pass from, .through, or into the! several- V jpf, the London and North^Westfern^Eailway,
^jand to terminate in the .parish: of .Tamwbrth,
r.-parifches, .townships, and -extra-parochial or
. " .other .places following, or some , or one of ",.^iii ,the.- ;cpunty - of " WarYfjick, ,b'y a junction
- :With the .Trent .Valley Hne of the .London
.; sthem<(that is -to say) : Stapenhill, Cauldwell',/ ".And.North Western 'Eailway at or near a
/ ' Stahton and Newhali, NeWhall Park, Bretbv3
" "point fifty chains" or tliereahbuts 'to the east* '"Qresjey otherwise Church ;Gresley, Castle
, ward of the said bridge, which' said intended
\ "Gresley, Drakelow, Lint'on, Qakthorpe and
"rail Way .will pass! frdnh, through ', err into the
* "Donisthorpe,- Swadlincote, Brizlincote, Wins^
• several. parishes, townships;' and extra-paro. hill, Hartshorn, and Eepfcon, all in the county
chial or' other •places following-,
or srorne or
. ; . - . v .r
- , . .- .:
,'
:
"
;'pn:0-;of
them
(that
'''
is
to
-say)
:
Amirigton, .
A* rail way to commence in the parish qf ."Whit" Bblehall, Glascpte, andTamworth/iall'in
the
'. j&ugton, in the county of 'Der'by, by a jnnc4
r
;
county
of
Warwick
•
.
•
-•-.
''•
•'
'
.
.
;
- ^ tion with. 'tKe line of the, -Midland Eaalway^
To empowet the Company to make the. followfrom
Chesterfield
to
Shenieldi
authorised
"by/
. !f The .Midland Eailway (Chesterfield and ng- ^Itetfaftii of nd deviation"- in the" line and
level^ of 'thef .railway" from Spondon -to Derby
; .Sheffield) Act,1864,"inaneldnumbeEeiori
r
.the 'deposited plans, referred to in such Actj des6rib'ed in and •authpris'ed by -" The. Midland
. Lines' and Additional Powers)
7.. 90, in the .parish of AVhittington, and to ter-S Eailway (New
:
numbered 12 (thatns to
,•; rninate in the township of Newbold, in the; Act, i865/ ' and therein
:
:
.-.'parish', of, Chesterfield, in. the ; county of!
r
•.'.,,-..
.,i;.'•..
">."
^ '."'.';!. 1.'"
An alteration of and deviation in the line and
. - Derby, by a junction Avith .the private tram-: -levels of ithe said railway to7 cpm nience in the
. way belonging to' the Sheepbridge Iron and
parish of Osmastbri, in the county 'of Derby,
'.-. Coal Company (Limited)^ at a point; twenty-*
at a point marked
on the plans referred to
. five chaiiis or thereabouts west of the Sheep-'
l;
; ' in the'said A:ct as dendting'bne mile
and two
' bridge Iron works of that Company ; which
f
• furlongs and in^qiv' near the field!
numbered
^ , said intended rrai-l way will pass from, through,
. sirbri.thje Baid plans 'in the : said parish of
' or into the several p'arishes, townships, and
- " Osmastori, and 'tpjljermiitate ill the 'parish of
./estrarparochial or .other places following, bi;
;- Sfc. Peter'si; MBt, in 'the county 6f Derby,
jt" some or one .-of them -(that is to say) :."Whit-1
' Wyjaji unction witlrthe
^ Mjdiand'Eaifway' at a
' fciiigton, Walton, Tapton, Nor.manton Temple,
' ppmt one chaitfdr ':thereabcfnts" south-west
' Kewbold and .Duustoni..IIasland, Calows,*1
of the sbuth-westerii end of the platform of
'\ Biimington, . and Qhester.field, . all in . the
. -ttie 'Derby .passenger Station1 oft the Midland
county of Derby ;
. = ••. "". /
• ;-]5'airway,-.which said^railwUy will pskss from,
'A railway. to commence iu the township' of
• through, jor iptbHheiseveraiypkrishe&j.town. .Eomiley, in the parish of Stq.ckpgct, .in -the
khi"ps, ' and , eitra-parpchial; ior-. other places
. . county of Chester, by a junction with the:
•-following,
or soirie or^one bf them (tha't is to
, v NewtonHyde and Com pstall branch of the
^ay): Osmaston, Cliaddesden, St.;> Peter •
Mancheste,r, Sheffield, and ..Lincolnshire. EailDerby, Lifchurch,. All Saints Derby, and St.
... way, at or near a point' seven chains .or there-l^ichael. Derby, all in the county of Derby ;
...•£ abouts to the southward of the. bridge which
Anii'alsp to abandon .:the cbnstruc'tion of -so
Vcarries the said braiich railway over the
"public highway called Dirty- Lee.ch-lanev and. muicK-bf the line ;desmbed\in-and authorised by .
.to terminate in- the township of B.y.edbur.y, "Therj(i;idi|ind'"Eailway. (Ne^y Xmes M Adidi, '
.in the sairl parish of Stockport, by. a junction tional.JB'bwe'rs) Act^lS^^'"^^ therein- nunibered
: with -the Stockport and. \V codify Junction 12,"aV.Ues:-beixveen' theppint nVarked-orie mile and
Kaiiway, at or near .a jso'int "fp.urteeu chains . bwo'furlongs' pn^tfie said ^lan^ancT the terininabr.thereabouts north-east of tfie. Bridge which' . tibn.jbf "the'sai^! railwajr:. .^." , "' " ". " . \... : . t
tarries the public highway called Turner-lane,
To empower the Company, with, the consent of
'

;
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the.Ghseat Northern Eailway Co.mpany, to. x make
a'Deviation.-'in. the line of'the HeHfprd^Luton,
and Buns'table branch'of the%Grreat;'N6rthern
Ejiilway .Cbmpa'ny, wholly in the^jiarisn of'Luton,
in the?county of Bedford."cphimencimfat a point
one'irandred and eight yardS'pr thereabouts south
of the mile post denoting eleven "miles' from the
jun'ctipn of that railway-with the main lite of the
Great .Northern Eailway, and terminating alb a
poin£ sixty-seven'yaf3s' -or thereabouts north' of
the mile' post on the .said; railway denoting ten
and a "half miles from the :same ju'nction, and to
empower th'e Cpmpariy and -the G-reat Northern
Eaiitf ay Company to enter '"• into -contracts or
agreements'.with.reference tKeretb1: : '• •
To empower the Gbmgany'to., acquire by 'compulsion or agreement;-and:hold- as part o£ their
underlaying, the railway * nex^'describe^, -and all
or.',any estate and 'interest'''in" the" laridscon which
the.saine: isi cpnsjyucte^ and all stations.
Works,
and convemences'cdnnected^ therewith1 (that is to
. ' \'-'-

••:

*

" • V-:" »*./,'*• ' •

"•

.%• I.

'

'•*

Vt

*

• .1 . . l . ' • .

\jbhe maiii. line'-bT/lthe^lsii'diand'Eailwa^y

,

:

HfcpJ ChVsterneldv-lalnd" itertoinating- atf of "near
'.fciiiB.^Shirland'jOolliefy' riear'to-Gbhey 'G^reen-• :"lane,:: in "the':, said. piarisTi\of-"Shirland,"which
• .;: TBaid
Tailway;' passes;'from, ^through-, or- into
•'- -the::sreveral parishfe's, •^bwriships;' arid extra-parochial:or-other places following, or some
"" ! " i: ^one- 7 of "theiii- (tha't is 'to-say).: . Morton
•_ _nr__/r-ra.-.-.^-jr.*i.sn^:.g- .ajj fa ^

county

To "empower the pompany $b,stpp up.and .discontinue, and .eitingmsH^all rights/of way .over
and to .appropriate ^itb.^ne. use'.pf.. jthe .Company so
mucb-pTtJie existing, publicfootpath in the parish
of Saint jfeaulj'in'the. boraugh of .Bedford, in-the
county:"of ''Bedford,' as lies., bet'sseen" .the^ western
end'.pf;-Commercial-rpadt,and a pbintltl;reef hundred V and" 'fifty yarjds (' or ^therealbputs^' mfeasurecj,
along - tfce.. eourse^pf.-' suqfcvpubjiic -ifoptpath in .a
a fobjpaiih in they.s,anre'parish, pp.miiierici.ng £it the
point;.at,!which tthl^J^st-mejatwned road ris .prbr.
posed' to*lbe oiscontinued, ah'd"'terminating* by -a
junct|onr,with.the- road
.leading.from.-,Coxes Pi$
to Be<pp?cl,"at ^pr.n.eai1 "a. .point ^seventy-five. yards
or \t1|e)reab'o~uis...to .the.', westward of "the Midland
"R^W^-''^:-^'.™ i:^V:;;i .-.xV. \ ;r ,
To emjppwer the.Qpinpanj to. make a new road,
wholly^ift ;fch^;paris^^
fhe| county

for a distancq qlf four,hundre^l. ;and ejighty• yards...
br thereabouts, 'and 'to apprbpnate^tp; thapurposes
of the; .C.Piripa'ny "sp'mjich of. the said''footpath as
extends th'rough.;"t|ie;" .Oqinpapy's, lands ijdread^
e'taked'put f|r',the".purppses of! their railwajs-.ai|d
station, and in lieu thereof; tp inakefa ib.otpath.in
the saic| jparish ^commencing. ,at th"eiVppint wJie.rjB
the' proppsed discbntinuanc? of .-the .existing, jbotr
ath.will \cpmnience.,, extending' in^a; southerly'-;
irection for. a distance^ot; 'tw.6 hundred'' and .twenty '
• yards or thereabouts/aiid' in a westeriy directiba
for a distance, of three hundred- and fifty yards^ or
thereabout^, an.d termiriating by "a junction with,
the said footpath .leading, fro.m Ilarlingtop. .to"'
Toddington:
. - • • ' ' •'
• •

S

commencing at or near the junction of 'the road '
leading': from: Sundbn to Leagrav'^ with'L the pb&d'
leading from and but'bf that road .to Lutpn, and
terminating;by-"a junction'Svith/'.^he road leading
from Lutoti ^tp-'Leagrave'-at 'i••-point's'one'''hTin'u're?l
ami fifty yards-pr thereabouts west of; the. jiinetion of such last-mentioned road 'wifch;the: r'p'ad .leading
from Leagrave to Limbury .-'• -, .- "-'• '• :. . °
' To' alterVwiden'j-an^ improve" the- ro¥d.leailing. .
from-1 L'viton-to ijeagrave," at -orieai^'itai •ju'h.ctipu
with the' road:*frbm -iJeagra-v:e::tp Limbu^y,"fpr "a
distance of fifty yards we"stward/ilJtan:d fifty.-yardssouth-?wes~tward of such junctidii: '----•• : ' • ':.
To ejnp.o-wer-the Gompaiiy'tb stop lip"'aiid" discontinue as a public'thoroughfare-so
much, of %e '.
public road leading from* Ljitbrir: 'into' itHe^rgaid
v
road from rLeagrave?.t.o.Sun
don as liVs^hetween:|h.e /
comniencein,ent'1pf 'the pro'ppsed^neTp'road anditbe.
junct.iop.pf the sjaid roada'frbm'Lutpn'to
Leagr-av.e,'
and.L'eagrave '.to'Limbury, and .'to1 appj-ppriate t<j
the lise'of the Company so nufch of • the saw! road .
leading from Luton- into:the"'s£}id= rb'ad from"Le^;i.
grave^ 'to '-Sundon as extends - through'. ..illeJ 'Qpnvi
v
pany's lands already staked out for^he purposes
i
;
of their railway:- •"•' " '• •'"'»*'•• '"
\- ^-" ;
To empower the Company^ tp;;:make.;th^fg}lpwr
ing roads ui the parish of |jUtbhj ;i'rt
'the. coiinty of
Bedford (that'is tp say):.'. >'•'.. •' T . : >. .-; ".. ;•.' .jjM'
N'o. 1: A road cbni^mencing. .at'Vor; ^ne^r 4th%s.
bridge carr-ying "the ^Hertford; jutbn^ and'
;Buhstable "bran'ch of -the -. Great" Nprih'lrn
Eailway over 4her road leading; ff6m;"Luton';to
Barton; and teriniriating by a* jiinctibii With
, the same roa'd at a- point eleven ^'iid'a half
chains or thereabouts tathg eastVviard of .the
.-. said bridge, with power for"-the "iSbiiilany^to
/stop'Upland- discohtiilub and- a^i>rpp;n||e'to
^ ;existing road a's lies betwe6tt*the;<ioSimencement. and terminus of- r tlie' 'inte'iided
new
.':roadj. "•:.' ." .-. • i ">''•• '••-- •'*'• »V; -'!liV '--''•*•'•.'
No. 2. A..fb'ad••commencing^^by*a^jiinctibnwith
:the' last:mentioned"road'at a;pbiiit fptlr: ttnd
; a half chains br '.thereabbuts' to1 the eastward
of .the said bridge,-- and' terminating" 'Sy:'-A
. - junction "'with'^ the '-road le'ading' fro'm^ iufon
to Hitchin, at a point five chains 'or tlie'reabputs east of the bridge 'carrying tbeJEert..-ford, Luton, ahd'Dunstable brahcli'ofthe
: Great Noi-thern 'Eailway^o'ver.'-such Jast,;mentioned road,'and also terihinuting a'ib or
near H.igh.TowniLiiton>Jb'-yi<a'tjunctTo'n with
: the road leading thr'ougli HiglrToStii Lfiton
• to Eound-green, at a' pioint;nihety-ifive:|ar.ds
to the east of the;junction:;6f that-road"with
the public footpath from" High Town;to the
roadfrom"Luton to-'Barton:" ' . ". : '-'-'-'.^
1 • '

to !A.mp'thill,
-7J«i.rs7y:,*. :•:..:. •. • -ii.^j jv . .^-d .•.*,-.:•'

. . .:•..:„

...

•-. '
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and.....ext,ena3ng^ -in, .a, westerly direction., for a aistan!ee,.Qf/|wenty-eightH..?hajii3,. or.;, thereabouts,' to
and teri»inating.at or. near^heVint^nded..passenger
staiipn of .the iCompany^aj pA^P^W* in- .a: ; 0?^
nunibered <?n,the deposited^ plans /.refierred .to in
(N.ew.;Ii:i.nes and '.A,djlii,"'' 10 in the parish '"of
"''"
"
'
, .*.v
-.-'-.^- - .
•• • -.
Tp; empower the. Gpnipany rtb . stop lip an'd discontinue and.extingi;ish all, right's o£ way' over so
much'pfr the existing footpath.' leading from Harlingjbon to Toadingtbn, in the paTisM of Hariiiigton
in the county pf" Bedfbr)di as lies be'tweeh..a poin
two- hundred ami tw^ni yards or -thereabputs
soutihrwe.st;•' of .Jth^^ junction^bf 'the -sa^o!. "footpath
with the 'roiaid'leaSirig friornT Sui?do]i "jtb Barton, so
ani.a .point on- tfea s^am6 fpptVatFmea^
-thereof .'.^...

i

-

'

.frEbun^greeii

l

,

•

•

-•*'•«*

%

i-^^^w
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road lastly hereinbefore described, for a distance
of forty yards or thereabouts:
To empower the Company to construct a footpath within the said parish, commencing from and
out of the last-mentioned intended road, at a point
eleven and a half chains or thereabouts northward
of the junction of such last-mentioned intended
road with the road leading from Hitchin to
Luton, and terminating by a junction with the
existing footpath leading from High Town to
Luton:
To stop up and discontinue as a public thoroughfare, and extinguish all rights of way over, and
appropriate to the use of the Company, the
existing public road between the eastern side of
the bridge carrying the Hertford, Luton, and
Dunstable branch of the Great Northern Railway
over the road leading from Luton to Barton, and
the eastern side of the bridge carrying the same
railway over the road leading from Luton to
Hitchin, and also so much of the existing road aa
lies between the road so proposed to be discontinued and the proposed new road No. 2, hereinbefore described, and also so much of the existing
public footpath as lies between the secondly
mentioned road proposed to be discontinued and
the proposed new road No. 2:
To empower the Company to make an alteration or diversion in the parish of Luton, in the
county of Bedford, in the public road leading from
Chiltern-green into the road from "Wneathampstead to Luton, such alteration or diversion commencing at a point four and a half chains or
thereabouts eastward of its junction with such
last-mentioned road, and extending for twentyone chains or thereabouts in an easterly direction
until it forms a junction with such first-mentioned
road; and to stop up and discontinue as a
thoroughfare and extinguish all rights of way
over so much of the existing road as will be rendered unnecessary by reason of such alteration or
diversion:
To empower the Company to make the following deviation and alteration of road and new roads
in. the parish of Hendon, in the county of MiddleBex, following (that is to say) :
No. 1. A deviation in and alteration of the line
and levels of the road leading from Hendon
by Bunn's Farm and Goldbeater's Farm to
Edgware, to commence at a point twelve
chains or thereabouts to the south-east of
the eastern corner of the farm buildings
forming part of and known as Bunn's Farm,
and which abut on the said road, and to
terminate by a junction with the same road
at a point thereon eleven chains or thereabouts west of the junction of such road with
the road leading thereout by Bold-street to
Highwood-hill from Edgware (which portion
of road as proposed to be deviated is hereinafter referred to as Road No. 1) ;
No. 2. A new road in the same parish (hereinafter referred to as Road No. 2), to commence and lead out of Road No. 1 at a point
three chains or thereabouts north-westward
of,the commencement of the Road No. 1
hereinbefore described, and to terminate by
a junction with the road from Bunn's Farm
to Highwood-hill, at a point three chains or
thereabouts north-east of the junction of that
road at Bunn's Farm with the road leading
"from Hendon by Bunn's Farm and Goldbeater's Farm to Edgware;
No. 3. A new road in the same parish (hereinafter referred to as Road No. 3), to commence and lead put of the Road No. 1 at a
point seven chains or thereabouts to the
" -south-eastward of the terminus of sreb. road

as hereinbefore described, and to terminate -•
by a junction with the said road leading from
Hendon by Bunn's Farm and Goldbeater's
Farm to Edgware, at a point one chain or,
thereabouts westward of the junction of such
last-mentioned road with the road leading
thereout by Bold-street to Highwood-hi.lF
from Edgware; and to empower the Coinpany to stop up and discontinue as public
thoroughfares, and extinguish all rights of
way over, so much of the road leading from
•
Hendon by Bunu's Farm and Goldbeater's
,
Farm to Edgware as is situate between the
!
point of commencement of Road No. 1, as
;
hereinbefore described, and the junction of
j
the said road leading from Hendon by Bunn's
J
Farm and Goldbeater's Farm to Edgware
with the road leading thereout by Bald(
:
street to Highwood-hill from Edgware: arid
!
also so much' of the 'same road as is situate
j
between the terminus of Road No. 1 and the
j
terminus of Road No. 3, hereinbefore resp'ec!
tively described j and also so much of the!
road leading from Bunn's Farm to Higli|
wood-hill as is situate between Bunu's Farm:
•
and the terminus of the Road No. 2, herein;
before described;
To empower the Company to widen and ^improve Elstree-street, in the parish of Saint,
Pancras, in the county of Middlesex, throughout
the whole length thereof, and to extend the same
from its terminus into Brill-crescent and Phoenixstreet ; and also to empower the Company and
the Vestry of Saint Pancras to enter into agreements with reference to the widening, improvement, and extension of the said street, and the
payment of the expenses thereof, or any part
thereof, and to confirm any agreements already
made with reference to all or any of such purposes :
To empower the Company to alter, widen,-aud
improve so much of the Kingsland-road, in. the
out-parish of Saint Philip and Jacob, in the city
and county of Bristol, as lies between a point
fifty yards or thereabouts north-west of Sussexstreet and the south-west side of the Lower-yard
branch of the Company's railway, and to cpn^
struct a new street in continuation of Kingland.
road from the south-west side of the said railway
to the intersection of Barton-road, Clarke-street,
and Union-road, in the same parish, and to alter the:
line and levels of so much of IT.irigsland-road as
lies between Sussex-street and the south-western
side of the said branch railway, and to stop up
and discontinue and appropriate to the use of the
Company so much of Kingsland-road as lies to
the north-westward of the said branch railway and
the said intended new street:
To empower the Company to construct one or
more bridges for carrying Barton-hilkroad, in the
out-parish of Saint Philip and Jacob, in the said
city and county of Bristol, over the Company's
Lower Branch Railway and goods railway, in the
same parish, and for such purpose .to alter the
line and levels of Barton-hill-road:
To empower the Company to alter the mode
of constructing so much of their railway from
Bedford to London aa authorised by " The Mid-T
land Railway (Extension to London Act) 1863,''
and "The Midland Railway (New Lines and
Additional Powers Act) 1S64-," or either of them;
as extends from the southern end of the tunnel
in the parish of Saint John Hampstead. in the
county of Middlesex, fora distance, in a southerlydirection, of four ch;iins and three-quarters of a-^
chain or thereabouts, ami to empower the Com• pany io-L-otisirnqi; the said portiofn- of- railway-bjs-r-s

£± ^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^.M^.^^^
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the Company, by the creation of new shares, with 16 and 17 Viet., cap. 108-; 19 and 20 Viet. cap..
or-without a guaranteed or preference •dividend 54 ; 22. and,,23" Viet. caps. 40; 130, and 136; 23
or other rights or- privileges attached:-thereto, or; and 2k Viet. .caps. ,52, .65, 66, 67, 72, and 91 ;.
by' borrpwin g on m ortgn ge or bond, • or- by- any- 24-ancl 25. Vjct.-caps.'57,-106, and I89-; 25 and. 2.6
such- -means, and .also to _app1y to: all or any- of. Viet., caps,. 81, 00," 91, an«i 173 ; 26 and. 27,; Victi
82; 182, and 183'; 27 and 28 Viet, capsy
such purposes any capital or funds now belonging caps. 7-4,
:
to the Company or hereafter to belong to Jhem 164;;236, 231/and 245 i'and 28 and 29 VietVcaps/
98/327,, 335;.,. and 359; also the Act 22 and. 23
or under, the <jontrol of their directors: •-•'-.
110.;. and also all .other Acts relating
•*" And notice is -herebyi-further given," that?plaiis : Yict.^.cap.
to
.or!!
Affecting
./the. Lancashire and . Yoi'kshire
and sections.:of the said • in tended :railw.ay:s "attd Railway Company:
, - . " ' . ..
works, -together with .a published map; whereoii . Also "tBe^Act 12^aiid
"13. Viet. cap. 81, and al£
will be defined :the general course or'j direction "of o.ther,'A^cis
rrelaiihg £9 or affecting the Manchester,
such railways, and" .a :bobkr:of reference" to • such^ Sh"e.ffield/An"d Liiicolnshire Blailway Company : .plan sj and .a copy .of rthisrnotice; as,published'ih
the* London- Gazette,-will, on or:before \the 30th ' ;'^^^^Aci^,.ftM'^Viciib..<9p. 72, and 25^ .
^ S'O^an.d all -other Acts relating:
day: of Novemberrin.this.presentiyear,-ibe de^ .anH'2M,;?Kict,'Cap;
tlVe ,Ten(kfisb. uiy and .Halv'erh Eailposited for/public inspection, as ^follows (that' is: o^r'a^ec.ting
:
^
"'' " ' "
to .say).":. ;as-regards .the works .situate* in .thV
cap; 190/; and
county of Derby, with the Clerfc of: the Peace .for
. Act^ /relati f jgVto .'or, affecti ng the Midthe .county of Derby; at Jus office :in Derby.;: as, any'.Qtlier
regards the works .and; lands .in the. county .;ef larid and Spiitli, Western ''Junction Bailway Com ,
-,- -.. . -,-,-:-^ -- ..,* --- •:.-•• .-. . • -.
Leicester, with the-Clerk ;of the Peace .for. .-the
Also 'the- Act"9" and 10 Viet. cap. 71, and all,
county-, of Leicester, at:his • office in .Leicester;: other
.Acts relating . to or. .affecting the Great-'
as regards.the works and lands in-the .county of
.
, .
Nottingham, with-the Clerk of the ;Pe.ace for the!
county of Nottingham, at his office in Newark* . And. noiiice--is "hereby: further given, that "copiear
the;;intended'Biirwill, on or Before the 23rd.'
upon-Trent; as regards the works and lands in of
day 9f 'pecember next, be deposited "in the Private~
the town and county of the town of.Nottingham, Bill
tJJBSce. of the Housei of Com,mpns.' ." • . *..
with 'the Clerk of the Peace for the town and
county of the town.of Nottingham, at his office
in Nottingham; as regards the; works .and lands
V
in the county of ^Chester, ;with the-plerk of/the.
Peace for the. county, of Chester; at. his office tat'..
Chester; as regards the wo.rks •and-laudsf ,in tthe
county of Stafford, with the Clerk of the Peace.;
" :B"uckley
Railway.~"
<"" r-" ' •' "'L 'i*',
•
for the county of Stafford, at his, office in Stafford;
.(Docks at,;Connah'svQuay, &c.) •
.,
as regards the works and lands ,in the county of*
Warwick, with the Clerk of the Peace for the., (Conj^ructipn,."Jtiy. . IJuckJey -_.- Ra.ilway Opinpany ^
county of "Warwick, at his office at Stratford^onr!
Avon; as regards the works and lands, : in.the
county of Bedford, .with the,Clerk,, of the. Peace1 '.pany "formed^>y":their Amalgamatipnj of Docks.
aniJ.'VT'orks.^connected •therewitii., at Gpnnah-'s
for the county of Bedford at liis office in Bed,(^uay,. and,of .River Walls pr;Bmbankinents,on;ford; as regards the works and lands in the city
and7 count}1* of Bristol, with the Clerk of thet .North, ajl<^,South Scores of.the?River Dee, and^
. of Railway^>to* connect the Railways, pfrthetwo r
Peace for the city and county,of .Bristol, at his
pompames" with't^e :Dopks7T-Confirmation ofoffice in Bristol; as regards the works .and. lands
Agreenipnt. Between the :two
in the county of Middlesex, with the Clerk of the.
Peace for the county, of Middlesex, at. his office in.
Clerkenwell; as regards the works and.lands in the*
•ConnahL's, Quay B^ilwa,y
West Biding of the county of York, with thp CJerl^
matipn .of; the. twro;.Compafiiies^-Pissoiution ofof the Peace for the said ."West Ridj,ng; >at .his
office in AVakefield; and that, on or before .the : the ' Buckley', r Railway Company^Furth.ei,r
said 30th day of November^ a copy of so much of the, I Money Powers to tibie two- Companies^rLevysaid plans, sections, and book of- reference.•respec- ; '..ing, and '^Alteration ;Of .Tolls and'vDuesTvv::
AmendinentjOf! ^cts, .and-ptiLer;.purposes.) o(j
tively as relates ;to the. several parishes .within
pTJC^,,is,liereby< giy;en.j, that \application-is/,
which the said works will be situate) together
mterided to be made to .Earliament in ;thewith a copy .of this notice., will be Deposited for
in j-a Bill for'.'
public inspection as follows (that is to say):.; with ensuing, session, for,, lea^e. tp(bring.,
•effeciang the objects, .or., some ;of .the' objectsj .
respect to the parish of. Saint Pancras, with the
1
vestry clerk of that parish, at his office-in.King s- following^ $&f> is,to say,—-.
. /.; - , -.•.':--:.:
road, Saint Pancras; and with respec.t -to the
To; epj-power, the, Buckley Railway jOomp.any,-;
seyeral other parishes, with the parish' clerk of and th^ "VVTypxJianijf Mold,- and: Cpnnan'l -Quay^
each such parish at his residence; and as to any Railwav Cbmpany (hereinafter; referred .foj'aa;
extra-parochial place, with the clerk of some parish "the two'Companies j') jointly^ or either, of them r;
immediately adjoining thereto, at, the "place, of separately,'or any Company to be.formed, by the>
abode of such parish clerk:
'
:.' .'. ajnalgamatiph .of the two Companies, to 'make _%
• And it is proposed by the said,intended Act to and niamtainjthe works hereinafter; describ'edj;;;'
alter, amend, extend, and enlarge or to repeal some or some of them,, or.^ S9merpar.t thereof^thsj^is-to^
of the^powers and provisions of the several Acts, of. say',— . . x .;....,. '-.-..;.••" - ..-> - -••:•'-."•'• i;-S
Parliament following, or some cif them, relating to,
1st. A dock pr docks upon the southern "shorje'j:the Company (that is to say) : local and personal of'.the RiveiN.-Dee, with all necessary-land jjpja-l^
Acts 7 and 8 Viet. caps. 18 and 59; 8 and 9 yenient basins, locks, -graving-docks?, entrance";
Viet. caps. 38, 49, 56, 90, and 181; 9 and 10 gates, approaches, roadsj quays^jet&esv .shipping ••
Viet. caps. 51, 102, 156, 157,163, 203, 243, 254, and landing places, staiths,'.sKps,' stairs .and.;
255, 272, 301, 311, 326, and 340; 10 and 11 stages, tug-boats,, dredging-machines and boafe,. r
Viet. caps. 122, 135, 150,' 191, 214, 215, and 270 • wharves^ :whayf "walls', enifeanknients, warehqus.esi:;11 and 12 Viet. caps. 21, 88, and 131;' 14 and 15. custom-hpnsea,. ti'aniwary.s, cranes,' drop's,..dpl*^
Viet. caps. 57, 88, and i 18; 16 Viet. cap. 331 • phins, buoys, moorings/and other1 works-,an.d'
.
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7 A'Tivei1 wall^fquajr^oi^ eniBankm'entjr
';. conveniences •* connected ^there^wi^hiv, upon-f the;
cbinniencing"'on
thfel southern'shore" of :tli6';i?iive1?"
limds-next "hereinafter ^'described, 'that^is
aiid'parish"pf Nortlpp- 'in-;tHe jcounty 'of'Flintj. b^
a;junction;with:the\.westem wall of the "quay., of*
the Bu'ckley Railway Cbmpany at Cbnriah's^Qiiay2
afbresai'd, .'and -terniinati^Lg-JLn .the '.said 'ecclesias-^
tical district- 'of'"Saint3Mark's/ 'andr;parish"- bfNpriiliop.j-on the" -.same snbre;o£ the said. river,iat
!a.point,idistant' nine;, and!.a -quarter 'chains,:.-.OKj
' thereabouts: (nieasiiired'; along-: the said shore);;;fr.om"and.to:the westward of .the .western side-ib&
Hblyhead Railway, at'' 'a', ^biixt''therebn'^distant ;the said quay-of'!the:.Buckley Railway-Company/,''
I W:hibh-.intended
rroer^walli; quay,-.or. embankment;
will1 be wholl^situate:cw^ithinlthe:sever,al parishes^
and to th'e,\
cotirity of/.'Flint, bpl^aded' on th'ej iiortK/by the
low^water. riavigable;channel^
pf,'the -River -De,e,:
ofi^tfie'sbufch by the"Gh:este^.'8i,nd Hoiyhe,ad Jlailway^oii the east by-tH& 'Boundary'line: separating
the! ^pan^h'es
o:f: Nbrtno^'tandmawarden, in 'the^
r
s'aid' cbunty -of 'Flint- 'sinft-bn th^weSt^yi.'ain ima-..

N"orthbpcaforesaid'* '(Carrying3 lh"ajt^ i^a|wa^Rpyer' : of them, that.isLtorsay,r«-Saint Mark's; .ITopthbpjr

4-l*A "D«*»l—!«.— "D^^l—«.—

nJL.~,n,T.

+,**J3

^ JL-^l^'AL.-'JJ«.w1i".ii'

1

WaVkii/a- o-n'i1>.-/3*\1-ft:Twi-^. oil -i-ri ••'•^'a-rtQtUltV'Of:'Flint. 07*

or- embankment?;
e or: ion;iJie.nofthiBrHJsicle of::thginravigabrevchaimel 'o&
several-parishes;
& or
one of 'them" f&fieiwm
'the '.River. Bee, ia 'ttte-'ecclesiastical c.district rpf:
#'
Mark's, Northop, Wepre,. and Gplftyn, all in, the- i Saiht1: .Mark's]: iff'* the iparish - -of Nprthop^,.' and.
jcpunty of .Flint,cconim6ncing«at Pi? near :the,lartd^).
™*
Secondly! : A : reservoir1;/. upj3nfi "or .^in""lands)- ; ing'Stage-in5 that parish' belonging tp the :River>
J
through .which tibe W^pire" Brpplk, runs,'" situatein' •Dee Gpmpany, and terminating'at?or'-near- the1jfourth:gtoyne (Measuring.in" a westerly or sea-parish bi I^Orthop,"in" %he, cpiinW' of Flint,* "be- ;ward; directip'n) "froin th'e said landing stage, and;
f^^:*..!:- dw™ILkiSi^"^ a^A
-'Ti'-Lti^- -ir " "" •' "
; "'I&ghf*
longing respectively ';to ',*$&,
Honourable •which.groyne is nearly bpjpbsite'the works known/
the Earl S.pej^ce^'an^thi^ rRiyer ^ee ^Company/ as Dentith's'Chemical Works- at Connah's''Quays'
and in the'rfesp'ectivS'Obcupations of Mri 'Gregory aforesaid, and. such', 'river walVquayi "or 'embank-^
Burj]Le,tt -and j Mr. Thomas Bennett,^hich . said ment will - be- wholly -; situate; - in"" the sevbral«
reservoir will be '' wholly" withia' the -parishes, parishes^ townshipsi and. places'folibwingj'" or rs(
townships, and places, or some or one of them, :or--one;iof them',- that^is^to- sayj-1—Saint '-Mar
:
following, that is to say, — Saint Mark's, Nbr- Iforthopj "WepreVand Gplfl?fn,
all "in the
rf
thop, "Wepre, and (yolftyn,.ajl',:ui"the county of of Flint;?'- ' ^ ^'^ ^_«'. ':'- ^-^v.- ,?.._•• .-•:' -J,'- •*.'• v^3
1
Seventhly.f'^'raiiwayt (here'in'aftei1 referred W
Flint.
';*'T ""
.
'• as Railway 'No.-11) •commencing'in- th& 'ecclesias^
V
;tical
tdi'stfie't' 6f Saint Mark's,;in • the parish'o'f
?
^_... k s^th^parishybf ^prthxy^,!^;;^
county "oiy
JBuint, in -and "-out"of- .the 'intended
reservoir0 ap^ve^descnbedv'^a^^
'in the-dhes'ter t.alnd: Hblyhead, "Rstil1^
oi1 :near'
^
'H&;acQn,iTfidflfitt7?a^
the
•point seyen''ch'ains, Or' th'ereabputs, "(measuredViB.?
ia-.n'brtherly QirectibhO.ifrbm. the'.point where''the"
Ituiipike rbad^leading frbm'Kiiig's -Ferry to Fliii^
passes' by-means of 'av bridge pver the' said ;branph*
.*U.1.J -o-^^-^:.•nr-'-T^j.--.-^j^? terjnrnating in;;the^
b'f r Saint''Mark's' and^.diu^
will 4)e •fjau.^ajj. uj. JLI Vj- UJULUJJ,. VJLI. uhe 'southern shore" of'th'e'.
within' Several
risn'es,0 townships^ aiid |Riv;er:I)ee, ^'lai'd^ib'elonging^^.th'e; River ''Dee,11
'tlAVrt-naTi-w-'
' ' ' ' t
v/uu^.^/cuujr, 'erni^
.an.CL '• 4-in
Ail • 4-Ti/i
UAIC ••rvrtrt-i-iTVO^-irt-M*
wouu.jycuyj.UJJ. >vp
v/J. ' Qairi-prta
.^
1
; ;
n
t63
,int;; Mark's
,'
Nprthopy
i'Weprev
aiid
;Piggoiit,."an
d
'at,a
po
int;'about'ten
^cij!ains*
to'
'ibhe
}
r
' • least o'f- the' wbrks knbwn- as De^tith's ChemicalP
Go Syj^'-all in rthe cburity of'-Flint;'' *' "*••''
"•Fourthly: A friver wall, quay,- of/embanlnneHt, Wbrks'-at" Conn'ah's 'Quay aforesaidj which in-^
.'tended Railway Npi'l will be wholly.within the?
parishfesj'''^^^!^^,: and • places .fpllbwingi, '<Jjj^
;some/or*6ne of theni,' that! is to siy,—IfprthPI),^
jHawa'rden', -Shotton:, Aston, ^aitit Mark's, W;epr:e,
" ~ ""' ' all in.the cpunty 'of Fluit.. . ';" :",';
!Aj.. tail'\yUy (heveinafler' r'efevred '.tp^
r!Nfb.
2)!(Qomm6ncingin.the ptira^h'lpf,.
a p'bmt^ereon'-:distailt' -' twenty; an4"avhalf chains
^and1^ cbunty. 'eft Fliitj b"y. a; .junction'^
fr6M'faM''to"th%' ea'stward-'-of thfe'^niage 5i' the
''a^'railway!fpr.op'ipsfe'a» to be. constructed,1'
/ !
- "' of ' ' ' Mark's;
' ,(if ffanctibned. Jby/i^arlianient) b'y, the Wrexhani;"^
arish 6f No^hbipj a&d:; county; of Mint, 'carrying' Mbld,'rcVn;d'Cp^ah's' jOfuay Railway';Cpmpany,' in; j,
^t^r'oiiwa- b'y'er^ th6 Wepre •\Br.pbk',' an'd'ternu-- a'field'belonging to the^jRight" Honourable 'the"^
Earl Spencer,5 and, in. tioe bccupatipn of Mr.^
jGrre^biy : BurneiEtj'' situate;.' in', the' .township of.
;
1
:
1
J<
8hore "b€ the/said- rivef'at a'point dist'aiit two and' Shottpn, in the .parish*;of,/Hawardeh, in 'the'.*
three quarters chains, or thereabouts,
(measuried cbun:ty.c>f Flint,;and on 'the 'north side' of !the,y
along-'the'^said' shore)'j'-•fi»«-"!«>>o-*i«' ^ 3H»-~- A«C.*V^«J.J township road ./.leading .'.f^pm Shottpn', tp.l the:V,
pf-the eastern sidb"'-of the quay ,pf the' BucMey ; iKillnis Farm, and. termipating in the . parish pf^
Railway- '"Ctimpanyv' at' '•> Gonnah's
.Quayy Which Hawarden,aforesaid.in.,a field belonging to tteV
iiitend'efd* river • wallj.'quay;'or'1-embankment will Right Honour able'the Earl Spencer, .and in the^be''-whplly within *the?several parisiies,;tbw^iships, bccupatibn. of Mr.. Gregory Burnett^on the souths,
an'd" plac'es"'following,'-, or sbine'. or 'l;on'e --of thenl,' iside b?'the'turnpike ,road^..-leadjng irpm' l^ang'&r
that -is • iJo^'-sayj-^-Hawarden, :;'Nbrtn6pjf:Shotfen, Ferry to Flint, .af a '.point distaiit a'bput fiftyrfiyej;
Aston,
AstV»T\. St> 'vMarfe^^WiSTiiW^nd' Goiftyn:' alt^ra'' ySrds on the easte'Tn side 'Pi; tlie tri'dge carrying^
the said tui-hpike'road over Wepre Brook, which
V
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intended Railway No. 2 will be wholly within, Mold, and Connah's Quay Company (hereinafter,
the parishes, townships, and places of Hawarden referred to as the Wrexham Company) of .the
and Shotton, both or either of them in the county undertaking, railway, property, and effects of the
of Flint.
* Buckley Railway Company, or the amalgamation. To confer upon the two Companies, or one of therep'f with the undertaking, railway, property,
them, or the amalgamated Company, the neces- and effects of the Wrexham Company.
s,ary powers for effecting the purposes, or some
To empower the Buckley Railway Company to
of the purposes following, that is to say,—lease or to' sell and transfer .their undertaking,
To divert and convey into the intended reser- railways, docks, property, rights, and interests
voir, or the intended dock or docks, the waters (already authorised, and acquired, and to be.
of the brook or stream called the Wepre Brook. hereafter authorised and acquired), or some part
To divert water from the Bayer Dee into the or parts thereof, to the Wrexham Company, for
intended dock or docks.
such period and upon such terms and conditions
To dredge, scour, and deepen from time to as have been or may be agreed upon, or as shall
time all channels and waters from time to time be provided by the Act, and to authorise the
forming a means .of access to the intended dock Wrexham Company to accept such lease or
or docks and the works connected therewith.
transfer accordingly.
To cross, stop up, alter, and .divert for the ' To provide for the admission of the Wrexham
purposes of the Bill, and -either temporarily of Company to participate in any working or traffic'
permanently, roads, ways, railways, tramways, contracts or arrangements made or to be made
cuts, creeks, channels, • rivers, streams, sewers, between the Buckley Railway Company and any
drains dnd embankments within the parishes and other Companies or Company, and in the powers
places .above mentioned.
given 'by any former Act to the Buckley Railway
To purchase by compulsion or otherwise lands, Company with reference to such contracts or
houses, and hereditaments within the parishes arrangements.
and places above mentioned for the purposes of
To vest in the Wrexham Company the underthe Bill.
taking, railways, docks, works, property, estates,
To levy tolls, rates, diies, wharfage, and other and effects, rights, powers, and privileges (already
charges on shipping, and on goods, animals, and authorised and acquired and to be hereafter aupersons, at, upon, or in respect of the intended thorised and acquired) of the Buckley Railway
docks, basins, railways, works, and conveniences, Company,.or some part or parts thereof, or some
and to confer exemptions from the payment of estate 'or interest therein.
such -.tolls, rates, dues, and charges.
To authorise the Buckley Railway Company
To lease or. grant the use or occupation of any and their present and' future proprietors and
warehouses, buildings, wharves, yards, cranes, creditors to accept in lieu of their shares, stocks,
machines, or other conveniences provided for the and securities,' any securities, rent-charges, anpurposes of the Bill, at such rents and upon such nuities, stocks, or shares of the Wrexham Comterms and conditions and for such period as the pany, and to authorise the Wrexham Company,
two Companies, or either of them, think fit.
if they think fit, to guarantee the payment of the -.To make provision for the management, use, principal and interest of any mortgage, bond, or
regulation,, and protection of the intended docks, other debt of the Buckley Railway Company,
basins, works, and conveniences, and of the ex- and so far as may be necessary to classify, reguisting wharves, shipping-places, and quays of the late, and define the capital, shares, stocks, and
Buckley Railway Company; the regulation and securities, charges, rights, and privileges of the
control of shipping, persons, animals, and goods proprietors and creditors of the two Companies,
frequenting or using or approaching to or depart- or one of them.
ing from the said docks, basins, works, and conTo authorise the union and amalgamation of
veniences, wharves, shipping-places, and quays; the undertakings, railways, docks, works, prothe pilotage of shipping, the appointment, regu- prietaries, stocks, shares, property, rights, powers,
lation, and dismissal of dock-masters, pier- and privileges (already authorised, constituted,
masters, pilots, and other officers, the passage and and acquired, or to be hereafter authorised, connavigation, anchoring and lying of vessels, ships, stituted, and acquired) of the Buckley Railway
and craft along or in the River Dee at or near to Company,, or some part or parts thereof, with,
the intended docks; the placing of dolphins, those of the "Wrexham Company.
buoys, lights, beacons, chains, posts, and other
To vary the tolls, rates, and charges which the .
conveniences in the River Dee, and upon the bed two .Companies respectively are authorised to
and banks thereof; and if and so far as may be take, and to levy new tolls, rates, ancl charges
requisite; ia exclude,.restrict, alteiyer modify ex- upon .or in respect of their several undertakings, .
isting jurisdictions, rights, powers, and privileges or any part or parts thereof respectively, and to
over; or affecting the River Dee or the navigation confer, vaiy, or extinguish exemptions from the
thereof, in the neighbourhood of the intended payment .of such tolls, rates, and chai'ges.
docks and works.
And provision, will, if necessary or expedient,
T.Q authorise the appointment of officers and be made for the dissolution of the Buckley Rail:
the making of bye4aws, and the imposition of way Company.
regulations, penalties, and restrictions, for the
To vary, or extinguish, exclude or modify all .
purposes or with reference to any of the matters rights, powers, and privileges, and jurisdictions - .
aforesaid.
inconsistent with the objects of the Bill, and io ' '
To prescribe, regulate, and define the limits confer other rights and privileges.
within which the dock-masters, pier-masters, and
To empower and require the two Companies, - r
other officers to be appointed under the Bill, may and each or either of them, for any of the purexercise jurisdiction, and make, give, and enforce poses aforesaid, or of the Bill, .to apply their ;
regulations and directions.
existing and authorised funds, and to raise fur— "..
TO confirm, sanction, and give effect to certain ther.moneys by the creation of new shares-and
articles of agreement made the 30th day of June, stock in their respective or several undertakings,
1863, .between the two Companies with reference with, or without..preference or .priority in .pay(amongst other things) to the management,; mentvof interest or other, special "privileges,-aid'
maintenance, repaaiihg-,-wprking, and user, of: ihe Lby borrowing on mortgage;-or otherwise..—• •"- •:
Bnckley'Raiiwary, 'and the lease to tieWrexham, -K To provide "for- the. appbinftnent of jeint.com-".'
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esy Or a joint 'board of directors," of the two 1, 2, 5, 88, 113, 124, 126, and 134; 23 and 24:
for the; purpose. of carrying into Viet., caps. 77 and 79; 24 and 25 Viet., caps. 66,.
.effect the objects, or any of the objects, of the 110, 123, 128, 130, 132, 134, 196, 208, 219, 223^
-Bill.; and to* provide for the .settlement of all and 234; 25 and 26 Viet,, caps. 66,.'98,104,124,
questions in difference between the_ two Com- 171j 198, 208, and 209 ; 26 and 27 Viet., caps,-S,
panieSj or between the members of any such 77, 79, 108, 177, 208, and 217; 27 and 28 Viet,,:
joint committees or board of directors, by arbi- caps. 62, 194, 196, 226, 263, 288,.-296, and 309 ; tration, or bthei-wise.
.and 28 and 29 Viet.,.caps. 333: and- 334, relating
To enable the Buckley Railway Company, not- to the London and North-Western Railway Com.
withstanding anything, contained in " The Buck- pany.
ley Railway Act, 1860," or the Acts incorporated
And notice is hereby further given, that on or
therewith, to .retain and hold lands purchased before the 30th day of November, 1865, plans
under the powers, but not required for the pur- and sections of the intended dock or docks,
poses, of "The Buckley Railway Act, 1860," reservoir, pipe-track, conduit or culvert, riverand to use and apply such lands for the purposes walls, quays or embankments, railways, and.
of the intended'Bill. other works, and also plans of the lands and
;
And" it is also intended by the said Bill to em- houses to be taken compulsorily unde'r the powers
power the two Companies or either of them, or of the Bill, with a bodk. of reference ifco- such
the amalgamated Company, on the one hand, and plans, a published map with the lines of the inthe London and North-We stern Railway Com- tended railways delineated thereon, and a copy,
pany on the other hand, to enter into and carry of this notice, as published in the "London
into effect contracts, agreements, or arrange- Gazette," will be deposited for public inspection,;
ments for or with reference to the construction, with the Clerk* of the Peace for • the county of
maintenance, working," and using by any or either Flint, at his office at Mold, in that county, and;.
of the contracting Companies of the railways, that on or before the said 30th day of November:
docks, and works of the other or others of the.m, a copy of so much of the said plans, sections,
or any part thereof, and of a "joint station or and book of reference as relates to each parish or
joint stations at or near Connah's Quay, and with extra-parochial place in- or through which the inreference to the regulation, management, col- tended dock or docks, reservoir, pipe-track, con-";
lection, transmission, and delivery of the traffic duit or culvert, -river walls, quays or embank-'
thereon, the supply and maintenance of engines, ments, railways, and .other works, or any part:
stock, and plant, the fixing, collection, payment, thereof, are or is intended-to be made, • or indivision, appropriation, and distribution of the which any lands and houses-to.be taken compultolls and other income, and profits arising there- sorily under the powers of the Bill are situate, "
from, and the employment of officers and servants, together with a copy- of this notice as published :
and to authorise the appointment of joint com- in the "London- Gazette,-" will be deposited for*;
mittees for carrying into effect every or any public inspection in the case of each parish with .'
other such agreement as aforesaid, and to confirm the parish clerk thereof, at his residence, and in '
any agreements' which have been or may be the case of each extra-parochial place with the
made, touching the matters aforesaid.
parish clerk of some parish immediately adjoining
And the Bill will incorporate with itself the thereto, at his residence; and that on 'or before '
provisions, or some of the provisions, of the fol- the 23rd day of December,. 1865, printed copies '
lowing. Acts, or some or one of them, viz., " The of the intended Bill will be deposited in "the '.«
Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845," "The Private Bill Office of the House of Commons
Lands Clauses Consolidation Acts Amendment
Dated this 9th day of November, 1865.
Act, 1860," " The Companies Clauses ConsolidaRoberts, Kelly, and Keene, Mold,
tion Act, 1845," • "The Companies Clauses
T. and C> Alinshatl, Oswestry,
Act, 1863," and " The Harbours, Docks, and
J. Devereux Pugh, Wrexham, •
Piers Clauses Act, 1847."
Solicitors for the Bill.
And it is intended, so far as may be necessary
or expedient, 'to repeal or amend the following.
Acts, or some or one of them (that is to say);—
23 and 24 Viet., cap, 89, and 26 and 27 Viet.,
Buckley Railway.
- •
cap. .104, relating to the Buckley Railway Company ;: 25 and 26 Viet., cap. 221; 27 and 28
(Additonal Powers.)
Viet., cap. 234; and'28 and 29 Viet., caps. 176
and 261 j relating to the Wrexham Company; 11 (Repeal or Amendment of Buckley Railway Acts,
and 12 Wm. III., cap. 24; 6 Geo. II., cap. 30; 1860 and 1863; Power to the Company-to
14 Geo. II., cap. 8; 17 Geo. II., cap. 28; 26
carry Passengers; Further -Money Powers;'
Geo. II.; cap. 35 .; 31 Geo. III., cap. 88; and 14 and other purposes.)
•
'
and 15 Viet., cap. 87, relating to the River Dee:
OTICE is hereby given that application is
8 and 9 Viet., caps. 36, 37, 43, 105, 111, 112,
intended to be rnade -to Parliament in the
123, 156, and 198; 9 Viet., cap. 67; 9 and 10 ensuing session for leave to bring in a Bill to
Viet., paps. 80, 82,. 152, 1825.184, 192, 193, 204 effect the purposes, or some of the purposes, fol231, 232, 233, 234, 248, 259, 261, 262, 269, 300,
lowing (that is to say): - ,
.
-i
309,- 322, 323,. 324, 328, 331, 359, 368, 369, 380, To repeal or amend "The Buckley Railway
and 396; 10 and 11 Viet:, caps. 75, 107, 114, Act, 1860," and especially (but not exclusively)
118, 120,121,131,132,139,159, 161, 178, 188, the 46th section thereof, and to enable the Buckley
228, 236, 270, 278, and 294; 11 and 12 Viet., Railway Company (hereinafter referred to as
caps. 58, 60, and 130 ; 12 and 13 Vicfc., cap. 74 ; "The Company,'^ to carry passengers on and over
13 and" 14 Viet., cap. 36 ;. 1-4 Viet,, cap. 28; 14 their railways and'^works, and -to-provide carand. 15 Viet.,
cap. 94'; 15 Viet., caps.~9.8 and riages, stock, conveniences; and accommodation
105;. X6;and 17 Viet., caps. 97,. 110, 157, 160, for that purpose, and to-levy tol-ls and-charges
161-, 205, 216, and 222; 17 .and. 18 Viet,, caps..- on or. in respect- of such -passengers/and- their
201" "aad" 2G4; i8 * and 19" Viet,, -cap?.' "172, and". luggage,., and"to Vary-the/ tolls and ccharges.-.
194r;19/an4 20 Vict.vcaps. -5;2, 69, .andlg3.;.20 authoriieH" by V*.'. The. -Buckley_••_Railway: :.-&
aad 21 Viet-,:caps:- 64r98,<-;a*id 108; j: 2-t and.22- 1860y%. and'.-"to- confer^"vary,- x>r- extingitu&hr-•
••,
Vi«tr,-c&perl30 and iSt; 22 and 23 Viet., caps. righ'ts and privileges:"
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TQ empower the Company to apply, for the
purposes of the Bill, their existing and authorised
funds not required for the purposes of their now
authorised undertaking, and to raise further
money for the purposes of the Bill, and for other
the purposes of the. Company, by borrowing on
• mortgage or otherwise, and by the creation .of
new shares and stock in their undertaking, or
any part thereof, and either as part of their general capital or as a separate capital, and (if the
Company think fit), to attach to any such shares
or stock a preference or priority in. payment of
interest or dividend:
.To repeal or amend ." The Buckley Railway
Act, 1863," or some, of the provisions thereof;
and the Bill will incorporate with itself the provisions, or some of the provisions, of " The
Companies Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845," and
"The Companies Clauses
Act, 1863," or one of
; s
them:
. ' '•
'Printed copies of the; intended Bill will be
deposited in the Private Bill Office of the House
of Commons on or before the 23rd day of December, 1865.
Dated this 9th day of November, 1865.
Roberts, Kelly, and Keene, Solicitors, Mold.

In Parliament.—Session 1866.
, Metropolis Sewage and Essex Reclamation.
(Deviations in line and level of parts of authorised.
Conduits, or new Conduit in lieu thereof ;
Abandonment of parts of pld Conduits rendered
unnecessary by new Works; Part of Foulness
Conduit to be open under certain circumstances;
Increase of Capital; Amendment of Act.)
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
next session for an Act to authorise, the Metropolis
Sewage and Essex Reclamation Company, hereinafter-called "The Company," to make and maintain the following conduits with all necessary,
proper, or convenient Approaches, .works* -and,
conveniences connected therewith (that is to
say):—
'
.
' . ,.
,
1. (Deviation). A conduit, hereinafter referred
to as Conduit No. 1, commencing by a junction
with the conduit described in "The Metropolis
Sewage and Essex:Reclamation Act," as the Main
Conduit, in an arable field in the parish"of Hornchurch, known as the Round Oaks Field, belonging to the "Wardens and -Fellows - of New College,
Oxford, and in the occupation of Samuel Brooks
Gooch, which said field is numbered 46, in the
parish of Hprnchurch, on the plans deposited with
respect to the said Act in November, 1864, passing thence from, through, or into the several
parishes, townships, and extra-parochial or other
places following; or some of them (that is to say) :
Hornchurch, Upminster, Cranham, Great Warley,
Little Warley, Childerditch, East Horndon, West
Horndon. or West Horndon-with-Ingrave, Dunton,
Bulphan, Orsett, Horndon-on-the-Hill, and Stanford-le-Hope, all in the county of Essex, and terminating by a junction with the said Main Conduit
in an arable field in the .parish of Stanforcl-leHope, known as the Cradle Field, belonging to
and in the occupation of William Wilson, which
said -field is numbered 7, in the said parish of
Stanford-le-HopCj on the plans deposited with respect to the-said Act as aforesaid.
2. ^Deviation.) A conduit, hereinafter referred
to .as Conduit No. 2, commencing by. a junction
with the;said Main Conduit in an arable field in
the parish of Wickfprd, belonging to and in the

N

occupation of John Offin, which said, field is. numbered 6, in-the parish of Wickford,.on the plans
deposited, with respect to the said Act as aforesaid ;. passing thence from,. through, or into the
several parishes, townships, and extra-parochial
or other places following, or some of them (that-is
to say): Wickford, North Benfleetj Rawrethj
Hockley Rayleigh, Ashingdon and South Fambridge, all in the county of ES.SCX, and terminating
by a junction with the conduit described in the
said Act, as the Foulness .Conduit, in an arable
field,-in the said .parish of South Fambridge,.
belonging to Majpr. William Walter. Stephenson,
and ,in the occupation of George James Potter
and 7 William Arthur Potter, which said field is.
numbered. 3,, in the said parish of South Fambridge, on the plans deposited in respect of ;the
said Act. _ ". . ,- .
. •.
.- 3. ^(Alteration of Levels.) An alteration in the
levels of; the said Main. Conduit, commencing at
the point hereinbefore described as the termina-;
tion of Conduit No.: 1, and terminating at the
point hereinbefore described as the commencement
of Conduit No. 2, which said intended alterations
in levels will be situate in the several parishes,
townships, and extra-parochial or other places
following, or them, that is to say: Stanford-leHope, Corrmgham,- Fobbing, Vange, Pitsea,
Bowers, Gifford, North Benfieet, and Wickford.
And it is proposed by the intended Act to
relinquish the construction of all that part of the
said Main Conduit which lies between the fields,
No. 46, in the parish of Hornchurch, and No. 7,
in the parish -of J3tanford-le-Hope, hereinbefore
respectively described as the commencement and
termination of Deviation No. 1, together with all
that part of the said Main Conduit as lies between
No. 6, in the parish of Wickford, hereinbefore
described as the, commencement of Deviation
No. 2, and the 'termination, of the said Main Con- duit in the parish of Rawreth. Also all that part-,
of the paid Foulness Conduit as lies between the^
junction.thereof, with the Main Conduit, in .the
parish of Rawreth," and the field No. 3, in the said
parish of South. Fambridge; hereinbefore, described
as the termination of,Deviation No. 2, or such
portions only of the said Main Conduit or Foulness^
Conduit as will be rendered unnecessary by the_j
construction of conduits hereinbefore referred to
as Deviations No. 1 and No. 2, or either of them.
4. (Alternative.') Or otherwise a conduit (here-••-,
inafter referred;tp as "The New Conduit") com-.
mencing by a junction with .the said Main Conduit
in afield No. 46, in the said parish of Hornchurch,^
hereinbefore described,<as the commencement of
Deviation No. V, passingsthence from, through, of
into the several parishes, townships, and extraparochial or other places hereinbefore 'mentioned,
or some of .them, and .terminating by a junction
with the said Foulness Conduit in a field No. 3,
in the parish of South Fambridge, hereinbefore
described as the termination of Deviation No. 2,
and to abandon all those parts of the said Main
Conduits and Foulness Conduit as lie between the
points of commencement and termination immediately before referred, to. \ . '•
And it is proposed by the intended -Act ^ to
authorise the Company to construct that portion
of the said Foulness Conduit which lies betweenthe field No. 79, in the parish of Canewdon, and.
the termination of the said Foulness Conduit, at£
or near; -the Foulness Sands, as an open water--,;
course, ;-instead of a covered conduit, where the
owners, lessees, or occupiers.of the lands abutting--*
on the same consent to or do-not .disagprpv&'of
such mode of construction.
- - : - r ?v : -•*.£
And-it is proposed by .the 4ntende
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amend and extend to ;the conduits 'or conduit:to:
be thereby authorised all or -"certain of'-"the.-provisions of the exi sting" Act1 ^ with -respect1-to tlie
construction of the conduits, and-also, with' respect
fb : sewage -irrigation, :and otherwise,-'wliich now
apply to. the conduits. authorised1 by :.the said
existing Act.-'
•'- •'•' ..-•::•••'• " . . •
• - And it is proposed by the intended'7Act to take
powers to raise further capitaPb'y-t-ne :creatioii of
new ordinary1 or preference.'sharesF. or- stock, and
by mortgage' or : other wise) and to alter,"' divert,
stop up, and wideh all such-turnpike"-and : other
roads,1 drains, watercourse's j streams, -rivulets, cuts,
creeks, navigations, and carials, as/rriay be necessary for the execution of "tlie saidintended culverts
or culvert and work.Sj: or-for the. purposes' of -the
undertaking, -and •to^purchase -by-cTompulsibn "lands
and buildings in the several .. parishes, townships,
and places -aforesaid, 'or sonic ;bf'rtherii, and to
purchase r6r take and' hold1 oh lease 'br Otherwise^
lands- and buildings- by agreement"; and tOvvary,
repeal, or extinguish all'existing rights orprivileges
in any manner- connected with 'the lands and
buildings so proposed to be purchased, takeni.or
used, or which would in- any -manner, impede or
interfere with the construction, maintenance, or
use of the intended conduits :br conduit, or works,
or any of them, or the carrying into • full and
complete effect the" objects and purposes of the
intended Acti : and to -confer other rights and privileges, 'and to" amend "The Metropolis Sewage
and Essex Reclamation Act, 1865."
And notice is hereby given, that a plan and
section, in duplicate, of i he intended' conduits or
conduit : and works; ;and of "the lands which may
be taken compulsorily/under the powers of the
intended Actj and a .book of reference lo such
plan, will be dep'o'sited ' for publ'ic-.inspection1 with
the Clerk of the Peace* for" the Bounty of Essex, at
his office in ' Chelmsford ; and that -a copy of so
much of the said plan, secfion, and book of : reference as relates to any; parish or extra-parochial
place will be deposited as follows ; that is to say :
in the case of a parish, with 'the parish; clerk 6f
su<?h parish/ at jiis residence ; :aiid in the case of
an: extra- parbchi al pla'ce,' with 'the parish 'clerk
of'some' parish 'immediately adjoining thereto, at
his residence ;:' arid" that all such deposits will be
made -before -the 1st day of December, 1865, and
will' be accbmpjiniedjby a coj>y of this notice ; and
tli&t printed copies of the Bill for effecting the
objects aforesaid will' be deposited in the Private
Biir Office of the H6nse of Commons before the
2<tli day rof December, 1865.'•Date'd November 13th,?1865: ' '••••" - - ' . •
Baxter, Rose,- Nbf ion, and Co., 6, Victoria'—
••.p, :— . street, Westminster, Soliditbrs for- the
'

\ J^est and King, 3J Charlotte-a-ow, Mansion
:
; "• House.
'• •• -"'
•'• •'• " •'•"' •'
In Parliament.—Session 1866. •
Llynvi Valley Railway.
*
(Extension to-the South Wales .Mineral Railway
and to Blaenllynvi j Power to raise additional
'Monies ;:>: Additional Lands; Amendment of

-Acts.)

:

. -.-

--"' ' '••'- ' "••'• - •"'. -: - ;

ATOTICE is hereby given, that the Llyhvi
JL^I :Valley" ^Railway .'Company (hereinafter
called TKe'Company"), intend to apply to Pafliament, 'in the next session thereof, for an Act
(hereinafter referred to as :< The Act"), to effect
the following objects, or some "of them, to wit:—
:
Tb autKbrise the construction7 of ; "the railways
hereinafter mentipned, or one of "them7, "with all
needful works, stations, approaches^ and conve-
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niences connected therewith, respecti'yely,' all 'in
the county of Glamorgan, that is to say-:—- "•"— ;.
:
A Railway (No. l),.commehcin'g*by a junction
with the existing Llynvi Valley -Railway-' at" or
near the northern ^terminus- ihereofj: near ">1b'ya
bridge over tlie river, Llyrivi, and about -19 chaMisj'
measuring in a south-westerly direction,^ from 'a
farm-house, called Tywith, -in-'-the' Higher Xlangonbyd Hamlet; :iri the 'parish » of :-Llangbn6ydj!
passing thence through- or into .'-the ".parishes -of
Llangonbyd and Glyricbrrwg, and terminating by
a junction with the South' Wales Mineral liajp
way about 7£ chains to the west of the 9th miiepost on that railway,' ;and about 28 _ chains, .measuring in a Xvefeterly dh'eciiph, from th(i;ext^eniit^
' of the village of Cyiiimer. .in , the parish j}f ' ;Qlyn^
cbrrwg and Llarigonoy d ,' or - orie .of. th'em ,"all i n *;thia
county of Glamorgan. ..... . ,./';' . i..^'!'.'- ' _"*-'Tjt
' A Railway XN6V'2),"c6m'iiiencing"by"a ju'ijc-;,
tipn with -Raihyay No. . 1 ? in a^. field^n, the. parish
of, Llangonoyd, !belonging fo ,Ji PVTre^erne/Esq^..,'.
and. ^occupied . by ."John Maddo.cks,' ^ab.out '62^
chains, measuring 'in a northerly direction fronir
the commencement , thereof,^. and 10. cKains "or
thereabouts in' aTioutherly^iriectibn from a fai-hihduse, called Blaenliynvi, in 'this Higher" 'Llangonoyd Hamlet, in the parish of Llangonoyd,
and terminating near the River Llynvi, about
36 chains, measuring- in. a -westerly .direction?.
from the said farmhouse called Biaenl]ynvi,"and
in a field belonging to the. Countess,,. of Duuraven,
and occupied by Mrs. ^Gwellian Thomas, in the
parish of Llangbnoyd,-' and which railway will |be'
wholly within the said parish, of Llangohbyd,
arid in the jcbunty-of • 'Glamorgan; - - • - • - • :
To authorise deviations from the lines of railway to any extent' witliin ; the' limits of deviation
shown upon the'depbsited 'plans ; to cross, divert^,
alter, or to stop up, .whether- temporarily or per'"
manentlyi' roads," tramways, drains, pipes, sewers,navigations, river?, streams, arid watercourses, so;
far as may be necessai'y, in constructing or -main;- taining the intended railways and works ; to- pur-*
chase lands, houses, and other property by com-;pulsion, for the purposes of -the Act j'tb levy 'tolls'/!
rates,- and charges in -respect of -the-prbposed rail-ways and works, and to exercise other rights/ and;:
privileges.
•. •" -'-1-'
'• "'
. \.
To enable -the Company; to • apply their existing1
fund's .and any monejX which they have power to/'
raise to ^the purposes bf the Act,- and to raise;
additional capitalfby shares or by stock, ;arid-by/;)
borrowing, and to attach to such -shares or stbcky'^
certain preferences or priority' of dividend and".1''
other privileges and advantages which the •Billmay define. • -' ';•" ••"• ;. '\ '••'"•" •'•'
- • *"•'
To enable the Compsiny to take -by" compulsion-.
for Hie purpose-'of their railway- additional • lands1'
in' i he parish' of NewHori " NbttagCj -'which saidi;
lands are bqunded-ontKe west by the Llyriyi5 Valley'!
Railway,- bn-the east by ah imaginary line. run*"'j
ning parallel with and 'o -chain's- distant -from -the;,
said railway on the south* by the public ,roa4'.
leading from Northcawl to -Newton : Nottage,- arid;
on the npi*th by an imaginary line running p'arial-;lei with and .4<Vchains:dist{irit -from the'said road. '
The :ActJ will vary and 'e-xtinguish-all" existing^
rights and: privileges"-" which^ w"buld: interfere with-^'
its obj ects,- --and -'will incbrporate -with itself tBe-"prbvisions" of •" The: Companies -Clauses 'Consbli-'^'
dation Act, 184-5," J* The- Companies -Clause;Act; 18f3,""« The" Lands: Clauses Consolidatibn'-1
^ 1845," V The Lands; Glauses Consolidation^
Act Amendments -Acty--t860,": " The Railways
Clauses - Consolidation^ '-Act',- .1 845/f . ^niP'^. The I
Railways "Clauses 7Act, -1863:";" .an'd'!lit"-wilF "alter>»'
amend, and enlarge the powei's arid provi'sbris bf;8
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the'.follbwing and of any other Acfs
Commons pn.prjbef.or^t)^ 23rd^ day,of; December...
the Company, namely, 18 and 19 Vici, .cap'.."
25 and 26 Vic.,.cap." 115 ;,anq;:27\"""" ~" '
?
cap..48. "
" *".-.";.; "'.I_ *
p ^C'-JKifi^r^^fe^^^/^^^-Co.^
6, V/ic^prJa
'
"
Duplicate plans and , sections,", de
lines, situation, and level?,of;,t~heprppi,. ,,„,..-„,„,_.
and works, and.the lands, houses^.an4;. otherprpj-7
perty in or through /wbichrthey wiHvb7ejnside,together'with a book pfrreferencgf to .such/plans^
MmM6&^c:^h2>K:-:^3
containing the names of the owners and
reputed owifers and lessees, "Sifld. ,pf^the
n
S^5^^^?S^^.B^^y^^^52;J
of such-lands^ houses^ and 'ptherrgrppi^
published map, with the
neated thereon so as ?to show their general.c_(
^foitiBtf^
and direction; and a copy pfr,this_jnotio^:svlll.5i!i
eHe-of^ce;|; r,"r Ty^5 &r.a
or before'the 30th :day of J^oTtemher. instant^::
CTj^I'J? "i"!' £1* t'^'* ir^OrS T ^•T,^r«—7
deposited .for public' inspection" .witl^thej Clerk;
is. .intended.- feb^*.pri»
of the Peace for the-, county of Glamorgan? <at.
his office -at Cnrdiff;r and ,-on-r.d£ .before;s:fhfc
same day a copy of so .much'/ of~.the saM-" pjans]:£
sections, and 'books ^f: references *as plates j^to
each" pa? ish in or ft rough'.^yviiich '[the: rifitended
works
will be made, Or- i^ which any-lands,'houses,or: other'propt'rty are intended, tb^-be'-takens^-and^'"
a copy of this notice willlje defposife'd -\Vith'ik&parish clerk of each su<% parish at^Ms
Printed copies of^ the Ipropoged-B
deposited in the Piivate Bill Office bf-lhe-House":
of "Commons oh. or- befbre''-^^-^^^ day ;;:0f- De-;
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and 28 Viet., cap." SO'tf'V ^nJl1^^^pff'29
V'nm?''
cap. 299.
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THE.CONDON GAZETTE, NOVEMBER 24, 1865.
28.Vict., .cap. 77, and also the lljind 12 Viet,,
cap. 81i and any other Acts relating to the Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Railway Company; and. the Bill will- vary and extinguish -all
existing rights and privileges which would interfere
with its-objects, and it will incorporate with itself
certain .of the powers and provisions of " The
Companies Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845,"
" The Companies Clauses Act, 1863,'.' "The £ands
Clauses Consolidation Act, .1845," and the amendment thereof,. 1860, ."The Railways Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845," and "The Railways Clauses
Act, 1863."
'
_ . . , . . , s,
Duplicate plans and- sectipn§ describing the lines,
situation, and levels of the proposed new. works?
and describing also the Lands, houses, and other
property intended to be taken under the powers of
the Bill, together with a book of reference to such
plans, containing the names of the owners and
lessees or reputed owners and lessees, and of the
occupiers of'such lands, Louses, and other pro-;
perty, a published map, with the proposed new
lines of railway delineated thereon; apd a copy of
this notice, will, on or before the 30th day of
November.instant, be deposited for public inspection with the Clerk of the Peace for the West
Riding of Yorkshire, at his office at Wakefield,
and with the Clerk of the Peace for the parts of
iiindsey, in Lincolnshire, at his office at Spilsby;
and on or before the same day a copy of so much
of the said plans, sections and book of reference as
relates to each parish in or through which the intended works will be made, or in which any lands,
houses, or other property ave intended to be taken,
and a copy of this notice, will be deposited with
the parish clerk of each such parish, at his residence, and in the case of any extra-parochial place
with the clerk of some parish immediately adjoining
such extra-parochial place, at his place of abode.
Printed copies "of the proposed Bill will be deposited in the Private Bill Office of the House of
Commons, on or before the 23rd day of December
next.
'
-Dated this 13th day of November, 1865.
- Baxter, Rose, Norton^ and Co., 6, Victoriastreet, Westminster.
• 'J. JR. Lwyard, Manchester, Solicitors for
the Bill.
" . c In Parliament—Session 1866.
•Axhplme and Marshland Railway.
(Incorporation of Company for making Railway
.between North Eastern (Hull and Doncaster
ijrahch). and Great Northern (Doncaster to
Gainsborough) Line; also Railway to Marshland;. Power "to lay down Tramways along
Roads; Powers to the South Yorkshire Railway and River Duii Company, the Great
Northern, Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire,' North Eastern, and Lancashire and
Yorkshire Railway Companies.)
OTICE is hereby given, that it is intended
to apply to Parliament, in the next session
thereof for leave to bring in a Bill for the following, of some of the following, among other purposes :—
To incorporate a Company (herein referred to
as "the Company") and to enable them to make
and maintain the railways and tramways hereinafter" mentioned,, or some, or one of them, with
all-needful works, stations,-approaches, and conveniences connected therewith respectively, that
is to say:
A railway (No. 1) to commence by a junction
with the authorized Hull and.Doncaster Branch
of the Jforth. JSastera Railway in the. township of

N
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Hook, in the parish of Snaith, in the "West Riding
6f Yorkshire, about four chains south'of the DulcK
River, to pass thence through and into the follow-,
iag parishes, townships, and places/ or some of
them, that is to say, Gople, Snaith, Avmin, Hook,
Rawcliffe, Goole, Pastures Cowick, Swinefleet',,,
Reedness, Whitgiit, Ousefleet, Adliii^neet, l?oo •
kerby, Haldenby, Luddingfcon, Eastoft, Crowle,^
and Thome, in the West Riding of Yorkshire ;7
and Crowle, Eastoft, Luddingt.n, Halclenby,
Fockerby, Adiingfleet, Ealancl, Sandhill, Beltoa,
Epworth. Hat-field, Wroot, Owslon, Woodhpusei".
Westend, Ellers, Low Burn-ham, High Burnham,
Misterton, Craiselound, and' E-faxey, all in tho'~
Lindsey division of Lincolnshire, ami to terminate '
in the i-aicl township and parish of Haxey, by a
junction with'the'Doncaster and Gainsborough,
line of the Great Northern Railway, at the point •
where that railway crosses . the public highway,
leading from Haxey, through Craiselound and
Haxey Gate t-o Misterfcon.
:_:*
A railway or tramway (PTo. 2), to commence ^
in the township and parish of Crowle, at or near;
a point 15 chains to the west of the point wherethe road from Miclgehall Bridge to Rainsbutt;1:
crosses the boundary between Yorkshire and Lin- colnshire, to pass thence through and into the-parishes, townships and places following (or some "
of them), that is to say: Crowle, Goole, Swine- fleet, Reedness, Rainsbutfc, Haldenby, Luddington, I'ockerby, Adlingfleet, Ousefleefc, and Whit-gift, all in the West Riding of Yorkshire; and
Crowle, E-aland, Eastoffc, Keadby, Arncottsj'Luci-.""
dington, Haldenby, Pockerby, and Adliugfleet, allin the Lindsey division of Lincolnshire; and to
terminate in the township and parish of Whitgift, at an occupation road .leading from tfh'e OuseSeet and Whitgitt highway^t a point five chains
from "Whitgift 'corn-mill, and about five chains J _
from the Primitive Methodist Chapel.
• •-'•- " A railway (No. 3) to commence in the snid
township ol' Crowle by a junction with Railway
No. 1, at or near the public highway leading from",
Crowle to the bridge over the fceadby Canal
called Godnow Bridge, at a point about 20 chains _
west from the town of Crowle, to pass thence,
through or into the several parishes -and places
following, or some of them, that is to say, Crowle, '
Tetley, Ealand, and Sandhill, all in the said Lind-"
sey division of Lincolnshire, and to terminate by
a junction with the South Yorkshire Railway atja point about 46 chains east of- the bridge over^
the Keadby Canal called Godnow Bridge.
And it is also proposed by the said Bill to applyfor the following, or some of the following, among *
other powers:
.
C
To enable the Company to cross, divert, alter," •*'
or stop up, whether temporarily or permanently,' »
roads, tramways, drains, sewers, navigations,",.
rivers, streams," and watercourses, so far as .may 7
be. necessary iu constructing or maintaining the .u
said intended railways and w.orks; to purchase.-;
lands, houses, and other property compulsorily'fpr
the purposes, of the said intended railways.and ;
works, to^levy tolls, rates, and charges in respect..^
thereof, and ,to exercise ..other rights and priv.i- .leges. .
. .
- :,;
To authorize the Company on the one hand","sr
and any public officer or authority in whom ia
vested the control of any public carriage road-'j
within any part of the district through which the r
railways of the Company will be situate, on the ;;
other'hand, to agree as to the laying down by the ;
Company of tramways upon and along, and atthe sides of, any such public carriage road, and to *
empower the Company to levy tolls and charges^
for the use of all such tramways.
"
'...
To authorize .the Company to. ruia over and. use
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41
rights'anbf
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* ^Au
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A
^ H •
i
*
**«.
And it is also proposed to confirm by the Act
or may hereafter be agreed upon, or as may
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part or parts thereof respectively ;.
n

and conveyance of traffic coming from or destined
for the respective undertakings of the contract-

The Bill will vary and extinguish dHsrexisting
^

HoW^%f¥earfe'=eH8W
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solidation Act, 1845," " The Lands Clauses Corn
solidation Acts Amendment Act, I860," "The
Railways Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845," and
" The Railways Clauses Act, 1863;" and it will
amend and enlarge the powers and provisions of
the following, and of any other Acts relating to
the Wycombe Railway Company, viz.:—.9 and
10 Vic. cap. 236; 15 and 16 Vic. cap. 147; 20
and 21 Vic. cap. 158; 24 and 25 Vic. cap. 87 ;
and 25 and 26 Vic. cap. 5; and also of the following, and of any other Acts relating to the
Great Western Railway Company, viz:—5 and
6 Wm. 4, cap. 107; 26 and 27 Vic. caps. 113
and 198; and 27 and 28 Vic. cap. 306 ; and also
of the several Acts relating to the Uxbridge and
Rickmansworth Railway.
Duplicate plans and sections describing the
lines, situation, and levels of the proposed railways, and the lands, houses and other property
in and through which they will be made, together
with books of reference to such plans, containing
the names of the owners and lessees, or reputed
owners and lessees, and of the occupiers of such
lands, houses and other property; also a published map with the lines of railway delineated
thereon, so as to show their general course and
direction; and a copy of this notice will, on or
before the 80th day of November instant, be deposited for public inspection with the Clerk of the
Peace for Bucks, at his office at Aylesbury; with
the Clerk of the Peace for the county of Hertford,
at his office at St. Albans; and with the Clerk of
the Peace of the county of Middlesex, at his
office at Clerkenwell; and qn or before the same
day, a copy of so much of the said plans, sections, and books of reference as relates to each
parish in or through which the intended railways
will be made, or in which any lands, houses, or
other property are intended to be taken, and a
copy of this notice will be deposited with the
parish clerk of each such parish, at his residence
Printed copies of the proposed Bill will be
deposited in the Private Bill Office of the House
of Commons on or. before the 23rd day of December next,
'
Dated this 10th day of November, 1865.
Boater, Hose, Norton and Cb.j.6, Victoria^
street, Westminster, Solicitors for the
Bill.

the north of tKe Richmond-road, passing through
the parishes of Fulham, in bhe county of Middlesex, and Wandsworth and Putney, in the county,of Surrey, and terminating in the said parish of'
Putney, at or near and on the westward of the
point where Putney^hill and Princes-road joiriv
Kingston-road.
*
'.
No. 2. A railway commencing in the parish of
Putney, in the county of Surrey, on the south'
bank of the Thames, by a junction with 'Railway
No. 1, at about 300 yards eastward of the south
end of Putney-bridge, passing through the; said
parishes of Wandsworth arid Putney, a'nd termi-i
Dating in the parish of Putney by a junction with
the London and South Western Railway at or
near the east end of the Putney station thereof.
No. 3. A railway commencing in the parish of
Fulhain, in the county of. Middlesex, by a June-,
tion with Railway No, 1, at or near the spot
where the same is intended to cross the road"
called North End, and about 200 yards northward'
of St. John's Church, Walham ;Qreen, passing
through the several parishes, townships, and
places following, and some ,of them, that is tQ.;:
say:—-Fulham, in the county of Middlesex,;
Barnes, Putney, Mortlake, and Richmond, in ihe
county of Surrey, and terminating in the said^1
parish of Richmond, on the east side of Waterlooplace, and to the north of Princes-street; ' • ' >
No. 4, A railway commencing in the parish bF
Barnes,, in the county of Surrey, by a junction!
with the last-described railway (No. 3) on Barnes''
Common, at about 35 yards from the south-east^
corner of the Putney cemetery, in the same
parish,* and terminating' by a junction with the"
London and South Western Railway at or near
the east end of the Barnes station thereof. .' '^
A.nd it is also proposed by the said Brll to*
apply for the following, or some of the following,11
among other powers:—
, . .^
To enable the Company to cross, divert, alter,^
or stop up, whether temporarily or .permanently-,!;
roads, tramways, drains, sewers, navigations,'
rivers, streams, and watercourses, so far "as may;
be necessary in constructing .or maintaining tne"
said intended railways and works. To purchastf;
lands, houses,, aud other property corapulsorily1for the, purposes of the said intended'railways^6
aud works, arid to levy tolls, rates/and charges in
respect thereof, and to confer\on the Company/
other rights and privileges:
;
*••/•''•'. ~r^
To enable the Company and th§ •Metropb^aii;;
In Parliament—Session 1866.
District Railway. Company itfrp in .iime|p limg. ta .
enter ip.to agreements with respect, to "the w;brk^
Metropolitan, Wimbledon, and, Richmond
ing, use,, management, and :maintenance of.,the.
Railway.
(Railway from Kensington to Putney, Wimble- said intended railways and works,-or any parfc".pr
don, and Richmond: Use of Barnes and Putney part? thereof .respectively,; .the supply "of rolling,
Stations of London and South Western Rail- stock and ma.chineryj and of- officers and .servant^
way ; Power to agree with Metropolitan Dis- for the conduct of-the, traffic of the intended. raU-i
ways; the payjnents. to-be made, aiid tlie cop£
trict Railway Company.) •
IT 'is intended to apply to Parliament, iii the ditions. to be performed with respeqfc .16 rsuc!i
next session thereof, for leave to bring in a working, uses, management, and maintenance; 'the;
Bill for the following, or some of the following, interchange, accommodation, and conveyance,.of
traffic coining from or destined,for the respective?
among other purposes :-*To incorporate a Company (herein referred to undertakings of the .contracting .Companies, and
as "the Company") and,to enable them fovmake the. division, and appropriation ofxthe. .revenue'
and maintain the railways hereinafter mentioned, arising^from tbajb traffic; .^and, to authorise the
or some or one of them, with all needful works, appointment of joint committees for carrying, inttf
stations, approaches, and conveniences connected effect any siich agreement -as aforesaid, anij to
confirm .any. agreement already made, pr'wh'iclj •
therewith respectively, that is to say:—
No. 1. A railway commencing in the parish of previously to.the passing.of the Bill may,1)e made',
St. Mary Abbott, Kensington, in Middlesex, by a touching any of the matters aforesaidV . "".. ^ ,-r
To enable the Company, and all- companies 'and
junction with the. authorized Metropolitan l)ispersons lawfully using, the rail ways qf the Company, to run ov.er and jaae with t.heir engines and
carriages of every description, and' with their
cross Warwick-road, being about 300 yards to clerks, officers, and servants, and upon such terms

jysyQ^
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A form of the tender and conditions

No tender will be received after tfiffi&o'clock

on

the"Ki3'plans sections;MdmCAml%% the day of treaty; nor will any be noticed unless
relates to eaph garish' m'or'W^W^'W the party attends, or an agent for him duly authorized in iviyj'mg.
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No. 23042.

?) '-;-•.••(Contract ^Department,. Ailmiralty,.
'.-. Somerset House, . November 7.,
^ rw->'- ;• . _ * / 1865.. •
_ : . . - . ^'.FjI'HjE Commissioners for executing the office of
../ .'. iorrf High Admiral of the Urile i Kingdom
'of, Great Britain and Ireland .th. h.ereby give
notice,, (hat on Thursday, the 30th instant, at
noon, they will be ready to treat with suc/i persson
icitors for the Bill. as may be willing to contract for supplying and

2M
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delivering into Her Majesty'^"Victualling Stores become bound with the person tendering, in the
at Deptford, all such quantities of
sum of £2(30 for the due performance of the con.-,...
-.. • •
LEMON JUICE CASES AND WOODEN tract.
CASES TO CONTAIN CANS FOB OIL,
as shall from time to time be demanded, under CONTRACT FOR COALS FOR HER MAcontracts for twelve calendar months certain, and
JESTY'S. DOCK YARDS AT PORTSfurther, until the expiration of , three calendar
MOUTH. AND SHEERNESS.
. • .. ' .
months' warning.
Contract Department, Admiralty,
Patterns of the cases may be seen at the Royal
Somerset House, 'November 13,
Victoria Yard at Deptford.
.1865.
•"
No tender will be received unless made on the I
1'HE Commissioners for executing the office of
printed form provided for the purpose, which I_ Lord Hig/t Admiral of the United Kingdom
may be obtained on application in. the Lobby of \ of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give
the Department of the Comptroller of Victualling, notice, that on Tuesday, the 28l/i instant, at
Admiralty, Somerset House, where the conditions two o'clock, (hey will be ready to treat with suck
of the contracts may also be seen.
persons im may be willing to contract for supplying
No tender will be received after noon on the tier Majesty's Dock Yards at Portsmouth and
day oj treaty, and it will not be required (/•at the Shetrness, ivith the undermentioned quantities of
party tendering, or an agent on his behalf should
COALS FOR STEAM VESSELS,
attend at the office on the day of contract, as the
'. Tons.
result of the offer received from each person will
7,000
be communicated to Mm and to his proposed sure- PORTSMOUTH | Welsh Coals
J North Country .Coals 3,000
ties in loriting.
1,400
f . Welsh Coals
Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary SHEERNESS
600
\ North Country Coals
of the Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand corner,
the words " Tender for
," and must;
A form of the tender and conditions of contract
also be delivered at the Department of the Comp- may be seen in the Lobby .of the Storekeeper'
troller of Victualling, Admiralty, Somerset House,, General's Department, Admiralty, Somerset
signed by two responsible persons engaging to House.
become bound with the person tendering in the sum
JVo tender will be received after two o'clock on
of £200 for the due performance of each of the the day of treaty, nor will any be noticed unless the
contracts.
party attends, or'an agent for him duly authorized
in writing..
Every tender must be addressed to the SecreCONTRACT FOR BALL BAGS, &c.
tary'of the Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand
(FOR THE ROYAL MARINES).'
corner the words " Tender for Coals for Her
Contract Department, Admiralty, Majesty's Dock Yards," and must also be deliSomerset House, November 16, 'vered at the Storekeeper- Genet al's Department,
Admiralty, Somerset House, accompanied by a
. .
1865.
r~S~lHE Commissioners for executing the office of letter, signed by two responsible persons, engaging
/ Lord High Admiral of the-United Kingdom to become bound icith the person tender iry, in
of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give the sum of £20 per 100 tons of Coals, for the due
notice, that on Thursday, the 30th instant, at twelve performance of the contract..
at noon, they will be ready to treat with such persons
as may be willing to contract for supplying and
CONTRACT FOR MARKS OF DISTINCdelivering into Her Majesty's Victualling Stores at
TION.
Deptford, all such quantities of
Contract
Department, Admiralty,
BALL BAGS, FITTED WITH OIL
Somerset House, November 14,
BOTTLES COMPLETE,
1865.
as shall from time to time be demanded for the rt^HE Commissioners for executing the office of
use of the Royal Marines, under a contract for JL Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom
twelve months certain, and further, until the ex- of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give
piration of three months' warning.
notice, that, on Thursday, the 30th instant, at
Patterns of the articles may be seen at the Royal noon, they will be ready to treat ivith such persons
Marine Office,
A'ew-street,
Spring-gardens, as may be ivillinff to contract for supplying and
delivering into Her Majesty's Victualling Store's
between the hours of eleven and two.
No tender loill. be received unless made on the at Deptford, Gosport, and Plymouth, all suck
printed Jorm provided for the purpose, and which Marks of Distinction and Distinctive Badges for
may be obtained on application in the Lobby of. the
Petty Officers and Leading Seamen of Her
:
Department of the Comptroller of Victualling,
Majesty's Navy/
.
Admiralty, Somerset 'House, where the conditions
as shall from time to lime be demanded under a
of the contract may be seen.
contract
for twelve calendar months certain, and
No tendei' will be received offer noon on the
day of treaty, and it will not be required that the further, until the expiration of three calendar
party tendering, or an agent on his behalf, should months' warning.
Ko tender will be received unless made on the
attend at the office on the day of contract, as the
result of the offer received from each person will printed form provided for the -purpose, ^vhich
be communicated to him and his -proposed sureties •may be obtained on application in the Lobby of
the Department of the Comptroller of Victualling,in writing.
Every tender mvst be addressed to the Secretary Admiralty, Somerset House, and <it the Victualling
of the Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand corner Yards at. Gosfjoit-and Plymouth, where .tke con/fie words " Tender for Ball Sags, $c." and must ditions of the contract and patterns of the articles
also be delivered at the Department of the Comp- may be seen. •
troller of Victualling, Admiralty, Somerset House,
No tender will be received after noon on the- day
signed oy two responsible persons, engaging to of treaty; and it will not lie required that tke
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party tendering, or an agent nn his behalf, should
attend at-the'office on the day of contract, as the
result of the offer received from each'person^ will
be communicated tc him and his proposed sureties
in writing.
. .. ,
Every tender .must 'be addressed.to the Secretary
of the Admiralty, and bear in iTte left-hand corner
the words " Tender for Marfis of ^Distinction^' and
must also be delivered at the ' Depd-r fluent"of. the
Comptroller of Victualling, Admiralty, "Somrseet
House, signed by two responsible persons, engaging
to become bound with the person tendering -in the
sum of £200 for the due performance of the
contract.
"'
CONTRACT FOE BRITISH IRON.
Contract Department, Admiralty,
.
Somerset House, November 18,
J865.'.-, • .
Commissioners for executing tJie'fijffice of
JL Lord High' Admiral 'of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Irelanil do 'hereby\ 'give
notice, that on Tuesday, the IGth'January','18G6,
at two o'clock, they will be ready to treat with such
persons as may be, willing to con'fracrfor supplying
Her Majesty's several Dock Yards with
BRITISH PLATE IRQX, .'."":.
under a contract for twelve calendar months
certain from the 1st April, 1866, and further,
until the expiration of three calendar months'
warning.
'
,.
A form of the tender,, including a schedule of
the iron and-conditions of contract may be obtained
on application at this Office.
•.
-. • • '•
No tender will be received offer.. two o'clock on •
the day of treaty, nor will any be noticed unless
the party attends, or an Agent for him-duly authorized in writing.
j '•;• ' - . - ' • ' • •„.-•
Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary of the Admiralty, and^bear in the left-hand
corner the ivords " Vender, for British Iron,"
and mush also be delivered at lite- Storekeeper'
General's Department, Admiralty, Somerset
House, accompanied by a letter signed by-two
responsible persons?, engaging to become -bound-with
the person tendering in the sum vf '£'T$®Qybr the
due performance of the contract. .

CONTRACTS FOR VEGETABLES..
Contract Department, "Admiralty,
Somerset House, November 18,
1865.
. .
'\
^llE Commissioners for executing the office of
Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland do 'hereby give notice,
that, on Monday, tkfith December next, at twelve
o'clock at noon, they loill be ready to treat with such
persons as may be willing-to contract for supplying.
all such quantities of
. VEGE TABLES,
as may he demanded, for the.use of Her,Majesty's
Ships and Vessels at the following places, from the
1st January, 18o6, to the 3-1st March. 1869, both
days included ; viz. :
ENGLAND.
f Bradwell
^ ' Lymingtou
• •
" '
.: .Newhaven- • . - • • • »
- Rydtf
• • " • ' ;
; Swanage
.. Torquay
*. • .
; ' '
Separate tenderssmusfa be matte Jor each port,
and at'a rate per' \Qf).pound^, 'insteadpfjjt per
' cuot.^

59.61,

and no attention, will be paid to any offers not so
made. Contractors in claiming payment for .
veg tables suppled are to make out their invoices in^pounds, at per 100 pounds. .
' "
• V"
The Lords' Commissioners of the. Ad»niralti/^
reserve to themselves an unlimited .power 'of selec-''
tion in accepting the tenders.
\.
\Forma offender may'b'e obtained, and particular attention is called to the- conditions of the
contracts, which may be*see?f at the*Lobby of theDepartment of the Comptroller of- Victualling,
Admiralty, Somerset House, or by applying to the.
Collectors of Her Majesty's Customs at Newhaven,
or-to the Postmaster at each of the other^l&ces.
No tender will 'be received after twelve o'clock ,
at'ndon on the day of treaty, nor a.ny noticed unless
made on the printed form provided for the pur- "
pose; but it will not be necessary that the partyt •
tendering, or an.agent appointed by him, should
attend at this office, as'''the result of the offer^ _
received from each person will be communicated to
him and his proposed sureties in writing.
•Every tender .must be delivered, at the. Depart*. merit, of the Comptroller of Victualling, .Admiralty^....
Somerset House, and signed by two. responsible
persons engaging to become bound with the person •tendering in the.sum of £\QQfor each of the con*
tracts.
.
.
The contractors, to pay half the amount of the
stamps on their'contracts and bonds.
'
'
CONTRACTS FOR-VEGETABLES.
Contract Department, Admiralty,
Somerset House, November 18,
. ,
1865.
.:
E Commissioners for executing the office of
Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,
that on Monday, the 4fk December 'next, at twelve
o'clock at noon, they will be. ready to treat with.
such persons as may be willing to" contract for
supplying all such quantities of Vegetables as may
be demanded for the use of Her Majesty's"Ships
and Vessels at the following places, from the 1st"
April, 1866, to" the 31s* March,"1869, both days'
included, viz.:—•
,

'
ENGLAND, &c.
Berwick
. ...
.
.
Chatham to Gillingham, inclusive
Cowes
Dartmouth
Deal and in the Downs
; Exmouth
- .- .
Falmouth
_,„_ °
Hastings
^ ^ x
...
'. Harwich
. - i ' ' » •/
-..---'
Holyhead
> . Hull, Hawke Roads, and in the Humber
I Jersey and Guernsey,- . . . . . - _ . - .
Littlehampton
Liverpool ... . ..-.0. .-.- .-.';v.London Bridge to. Woolwich^ inclusive
Lyme. Regis
Milford Haven, Pembroke.and Pater
Plymouth . .
.-••'-.'•
Iiamsgate
.'
"
Sheerness,Jrom below.: Gillingham...to the
Great Note, inclusive.
Southampton
. ••
Weymouth
' .".«•''•
. Whitsiable
• ' . . . • "
: Yarmouth (Nprth)': ^ • . ."".""!.
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SCOTLAND. .
Ships and Vessels at the following places, from
• —Granton :- :
.
the 1st January to the 30th June, 1866, both
- j :; Greenock
days included, viz. :-^Leith, and Leith Roads, and Frith of
ENGLAND, &c.
.: "-_ ••;• Forth,
Queensferry .
. . . . . . - . : .
Plymouth
(Oxen)
1
Portsmouth (Oxen)
-: °
'
•
IIIELAND.
Sheerness (Oxen)
. Kingstown and Dublin
; Berwick
Mill Cove (Berehaven)
. Brad well .
u?«43
"Queenstown and Kinsale
Cowes
Sneem
Dartmouth
•
Westport
i
. Dover
Separate tenders must be made for each port,
Deal, and in the Downs
and at a.rate per iQQlbs., instead of at per cwt.,
Exmouth
• :"
and no attention will be paid to offers not so made.
T. Falmouth
Contractors in claiming payment for vegetables
Greenhithe
supplied are to make out their invoices in pounds
,: Grayesend
at per 100 Ibs.
• Hastings.
The Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty
. Harwich
reserve to themselves an unlimited power of selec. • Hull, Hawke Roads, and in the Humber
tion in accepting the tenders.
Jersey and Guernsey
Par/icular attention is called to the conditions of :
: Littlehampton
;
the contracts, which may be seen in the Lobby of
. Liverpool
the Department of the Comptroller of Victualling,
London Bridge to Woolwich, inclusive.
Admiralty, Somerset-House, W.C., or by applying^
• Lymington :
.
to the Superintendents of the Victualling EstablishMilford Haven
'
ments at Deptford and Plymouth; the Superin:;Pembroke and Pater
tendents of Her Majesty's Dockyards at Woolwich,
Netley
Chatham, Sheerness, and Pembroke; (he Agent
Newhaven
f
or the Victualling at Haulbowline; the Officers
.Penzance
conducting the Packet Service at Liverpool and
• Portland and Portland Roads
Southampton; the Secretary to the Postmaster. .Ramsgate
General, Dublin; to the Collectors of Her -MaRyde
'
.
'esty's Customs at Berwick, Cowes, Dartmouth,
Southampton
Deal, Falmouth, Harwich, Hull, Jersey and
;Swanage
Guernsey, Leith, Lyme, Ramsgate, Weymouth,
Torquay
.\
.
Yarmouth, Greenock, Westport; and to the PostrWeymouth
masters at each of the other places.
Yai-mouth (North) •
-.-.-•;
Forms of tender may also be obtained,-on application at the Lobby of the Department above?
SCOTLAND.
..
mentioned, or to the proper officer at either of the
^Ai-drishaig
.
.
.
.• .... „
above places.
. . .
J
.Granton
. . \ , ..".';: . ...
. No tender will be received after twelve at noon
Greenock
.,
;
V ..
^
.
on.the day of treaty, nor any noticed unless made
•Leith, Leith Roads, and Frith of Forth '
on the printed form provided Jor the purpose; but
Queensferry
. . . '.
..
.. ^
it will not be necessary that the party tendering, or
an agent appointed by him, should attend at this
IRELAND.
office, as the result of the offer received from each
'
Belfastperson will be communicated to him and to his
proposed sureties in writing.
Kingstown and Dublin
Every tender must be delivered at the
KiUybegs ' - - . .
Department of the Comptroller of Victualling, AdKilrush
• . .
miralty, Somerset-House, and signed by two reLough
Foyle
.
.
> -insible persons, engaging to become bound with
Mill Cove (Berehaven) i. m person tendering in the sum of £200 for the
Queenstown and' Kihsaie"
due performance of the contract from London
Sneem . . . : . . . .
.
Kridge to Woolwich ; and in the sum of £lQQJor
each of the other contracts.
.
N.B. The contractors are to supply good, fait~
The Contractors to pay half the amount of the
well-Jed fix Beef, as.. NO HEIFER MEAT >«??'// b« ,:)
stamps on their contracts and bonds.
.admitted^ . .
. . . . .
The 'Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty
to themselves an" unlimited.power of selecCONTRACTS FOR FRESH OX BEEF. reserve
tion in accepting the tenders.
. ,;, , ^
Contract Department, Admiralty,
Particular attention is called'to the conditions
Somerset House, November 18, of the Sheerness contract, whicJi js tq. include 'sup,-^.'
1865.
plies to all ships and vessels between Cha.tiia-'n .and -^
HE Commissioners Jor executing the office of 'the Qreat Nore, both in'chtsire.; also *lhe Naval ^
Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom Barracks at Sheerness.
; ~
/
:T".^*
of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,
Parties tendering for Portsmouth,^ .Plymouth,'*^
that on Monday, the 4th of December next, at and Sheerness, are to fyecify in :thdr tenders a. '•"
twelve o'clock at noon, they will be ready to treat rate of 100 Ibs. for 'live oxen, delivered in /'het ^
with such persons as may be willing -to contract usual manner ; and also .a raterfOP .. 100 Ibs. 'for "
for supplying (under separate'contracts') all such fresh or beef,\ •delivered^ in ^th'e' carcase, .should
quantities of
the Lords Cbmmisswners of' the, Jtdmiralfy^'think.. •.
proper to demand 'the beef to be deKvered'in the. ^
as may be demanded for the use of Her Majesty's ^carcase, instead of live oxen, during any period of

FRESH ox BEEF;
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the contract^ and no. attention: will be paid to any \
offers not so made. /;..". 'J. '-• "'" , .' "
Separate tenders must be made for each port,
and at a rate. per WO Ibs., and.no attention will
be paid to any. offers not so made. Contractors,
in claiming payment for supplies of beef, are to
make out their invoices in pounds at per- 100 Ibs.
The cattle for Falmouth -.to' be'- slaughtered on
the spot, and the cattle for Portland to be slaughtered not further from that port than Weymouth ;
the Contractor for Portland is also to deliver the
' meat on board Her Majesty's ships. and vessels.
The Contractor for Portland and Weymouth is
to reside at JVeymoutfan '. s:V - r.L'u' ,
The Contractor for any of the other places is to
. reside on the spot, or to have an. agent resident
there.
••:'
Conditions of the contracts may be seen in the
Lobby of the Department of the Controller of Victualling, Admiralty, Somerset Bouse, IV. C.; or by
applying, to the Superintendents of, the -Victualling
Establishments at Deptford, . . Gdsport, and Ply• mouth ; the Superintendents ':6f\- 'Her Majesty's
Dockyards at Woolwich, ' Chatham, .'. Sheerness,
and Pembi-oke ; the: Agent foi^the Victualling at
Haulbowline ; the Officers conducting the Packet
Service at Dover, Liverpool, -and:. Southampton;
the Secretary to the Postmasters Generali^Dublin;
to the Collectors of Her Majesty's -Customs at
Belfast, Berwick, Cowes, Dartmouth, Falmouth,
Harwich, Hull, Jersey and Guernsey, Newhaven,
Penzance, Ramsgate; . Weymouth, Yarmouth,
Greenock, Galway, Londonderry (for Lough
Foyle) ; and to the Postmasters at each • of the
other places.
'.'.'.
Forms of tender may also be obtained on. application at the Lobby of the Department above mentioned, or to the proper officer at -either of the
above places.
".rv/.C ..''* '..;.:
No tender will be received after twelve o'clock
at noon on the day o/1 freaty; nor any noticed
unless made on the printed form provided for
the purpose ; but it will not be necessary' that the
party tendering, or an Agent appointed by him,
should attend at (.his office, as the •ye.iuU of the
offer 'received from- each person "will be Communicated to him and to his proposed sureties in
writing.
_,,.,. -^ - :; :
Every tender must be delivered at the Department of. the Controller of the Victualling, Admiralty, Somerset House, and. signed by two responsible persons, engaging 'to become 'bomid with the
person tendering in the sum of £, 1,500 for the due
peformance of each of the contracts of Sheerness,
Portsmouth, Plymouth, and .JQueemtown- and
Kihsale ; and in the sum q£ £300 fof- each*. of the
other Contracts.
•--' - ••-•'•"
;"
The Contractors to pay half the amount of the
Stamps on their contracts and bonds.
•,
<
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One-third of the quantity to be shipped within
each of the above-mentioned periods to consist of
North of England Coals, and two-thirds'of South
Wales.Goals;. : .: ':•''
<;' - .' • - - ^ • All the Coals to be fit for the service of Her
Majesty's Steamships and Vessels.
. A form of the tender-and-conditions of contract
may be seen in the Lobby of the StorekeeperGeneral's Department,.'Admiralty, Somerset House.
No tender will be received after two o'clock on
'the day of treaty, nor will any be noticed unless
the party attends, or an Agent for him duly authorized i n writing. .
. . . . . .
. . .
" .Jiver'y tender must be addressed to the S.3cre^.
tdry. of the Admiralty, .and'bear in the Jeff. hand,
corner the words.. ."Tender f o r . Coals for
Shanghai," and..must vlfb^ be dfiivered it.the
Depdrttnetit of the Storekeeper- General, Admiralty^
Somerset House, accompanied by a letterf signed by
two responsible persons^ engaging to become bound
with the person tendering, in the sum of £25.
per cent, on the value for the due performance of
the contract. ."
1 '. .
. •"'. ' ' " ' • ; .

CONTRACT FOR OXEN FOR SALT BEEF
FOR HER MAJESTY'S NAVY. :•
Contract. Depiirtment, Adminilty,,
Somerset House, November '23.'
: ' . . • ' • 1865. \
• - . / . . ' .,, , '-.;.
nfJHJE Commissioners for executing the office of
'JL
Lord High Admiral of the United Kin f/dom
of Great. Britain and*Ireland'do'hereby give notice',
that on Thursday, the-\4tth December next, at'noonj
they .will be ready to treat with such person's as
may be willing to contract for supplying -and,
delivering into-Her Majesty's Victualling Stores at,
Deptford, all such
\
V
: , . OXEN FOR SALT. BEEF,
as .shall from time to time be demanded between
the 1st January, and the 31st July, 1866, .both"
days inclusive.
;
Two rates must be inserted in eaph tender for
oxeh'that may be delivered between the "\st~ January and'the 3\st March next; viz.:—
Qne rate per 100 Ibs. for oxen to be cured in i
the. vsual manner, and a second rate per \ 00 Ibs.
for oxen to be cured by the process knoibn as" infiltration " before dressing ; and two rates must
also be inserted for oxen that may, be delivered'
between the 1st April and the '3lst July next, and.
to be cured according to the respective iqethodsj'
above stated.
Parties tendering can obtain any information
that they may require regarding the process of
curing known as "infiltration" before dressinj,'.
on application at the Royal Victoria Yard at
Deptford.
• - - • ' ' ' , ' '
;
<!•.. v jvi'." *
''3U-'' . ".'. -..' •• - .. i • '•'-• . • ' : ' . ' ' V ' .
The Lords -Comndssioners of the Admirult'i/
CONTRACTL"*OB GOALS FOR SHANGHAI; reserve to themselves an unlimited power of selection
, . . N Contract Department, Admiralty, in accepting the tenders.
•ivi^w*-, f- Somerset "Ilouse; NaVeraber 21, . No tender will be received unless made on (he
-r-.- * <
- , . , . ',' "." ..- ' '
printed forin provided for. the purpose, and which
^lH^ Commissioners' for exfcutiiig the, office of may be obtained on application in the Lobby of
•''"^of^Hfgh Admiral of the United, Kingdom the Department of the Comptroller of Victual liny,
of^red^^Ain'a^ffeland^dp
hereby give notj.ce., ^Admiralty, Somerset House", where the conditions
thqfc o^Tit^day^ the 5th\ December , next, l.at two. ~of the contract maybe seen.
o'clock^ tffey will be ready V .treat- with'' such
No- lender will be received aftei\noon on the da;/
persons as may be willingJo contractfor supplying of tr.eaty ;\ and it. will not be-required, that the
•and^deiivennff 'inW^JS^re.on.sho.te or on Aboard party tenjdering, or an agent on his behalf, should
Her WtJye^^
Vessels' at attend at.the'office on {he day of..contract, as the
result.of the. offer received from each person will
,be communicated to him and,his proposed sureties
. . _'"'
. . ".
. . . . . . .
-.':_.
Orie"-half " of "Jfie^ Coals* ta^t)^ .'sliip.j5ed ",hy the 'in writing.
Slsti Deoembfer, iW^ aiid.'/he.r.emaiji^er by the '.. Every tender mmt'be-addressed to the Secretary
^ ^ ^ -....."= ' '- of the Admiralty, dri(Tbear in .the left hand.corner
1

1

1
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the w-trds " Tender for Oxen for Salt Beef,"
and must also be deliveted at the Department of
the Comptroller of Victualling, Admiralty, Somerset House,' signed by tied responsible persons,
engaging to become bound loith the person- tendering in the sum of £500 for the due performance
of the contract.

y\7 0 T1CE is hereby given, that a General
J. V Meeting of the Shareholders in the Sheffield
Fire Office will be held at No. 15, -George Street,
Sheffield, on frnday, .the 29t/i day of December
next, at 1 1 .o'clock in the- forenoon, for the purpose
of having laid before, thtnt the accounts of the
Liquidators, under and .in accordance with
Company's Act, 1862."
CONTRACT FOR COALS FOR HONG KONG. Sheffield, 2Qth day of November, 18£5.
. Win. Wake, Bernard Wake, Liquidators.
Contract Department, Admiralty,
Somerset House, November 24,
is hereby given, that at an Extra1865.
ordinary General. Meeting of the ManrtlHE Commissioners for executing the office of
_/ Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom chester Queensland Cotton Company (Limited)'
of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice, held at the office of 'the Company, No, 3, Bankthat on Tuesday, the 5(h December next, at two street, in the city of Manchester, on' the llth day.
o'clock, they will be ready to treat with such of October, 1865, the following resolutions were
persons as may be willing to contract for supplying unanimously passed, and at a subsequent Extraand delivering into Store or: on board Her Ma- ordinary General Meeting of the said Company,
held at the place aforesaid, on the 9t/i day of
jesty's Steam Ships and Vessels at Hong Kong,
Nov ember, ' 1 865, the said resolutions were unani2,000 TONS OF SOUTH WALES COALS,
mously confirmed :-*fit for the Service of Her Majesty's Steam Ships
Resolved— "That this Company be dissolved
and Vessels.
and wound up voluntarily. •'
~A form of the tender and conditions of contract
"That Mr. William Sale, of Manchester, Gentlemay be seen in the Lobby of the Storeheeper- man, be appointed. Liquidator for the purpose of
GeneraVs "Department, Admiralty, Somerset House' winding up the affairs of the Company and distriNo tender will be received after two o'clock on buting tiie property thereof.
the day of treaty, nor will any be noticed unless
Dated the 22nd day of November, 1865.
the party attends, 'or. an agent for him duly autho-W. McUonnel, Chairman.
rized in writing.
Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary
of the Admiralty, and bear in' the 'left-hand' corner In ttie- Matter of the London and Mediterranean
the words " Tender for Coah for Hong Kong,"
Bank (Limited).
• ,
and must also be delivered fit the StorekeeperOTICE is hereby given, that at an ExtraGeneral's- Department, Admiralty, Somerset House,
ordinary General Meeting of .tfte Company, accompanied by a letter signed by two respon- ' held at the, Baltic ..Sate Room, South Sea. House,
sible . persons, engaging to become bound .with the Threadneedlf.-street, in the city of London, on
person tendering, in the sum of £25 per cent, on Monday, (he 6th day of November, 1 865, it was
the value for the due performance of the contract. resohed : —
V That the London and Mediterranean Bank
Royal Exchange Assurance Office.
(Limited), bo wound up voluntarily,"
Royal Exchange, London, .
which resolution was duly confirmed at an ExtraNovember 22, .1865.
ordinary General' Meeting of the said Company,
HE Court of Directors of the Corporation held at the Baltic Sale Room, South Sea House,
of the Royal Exchange Assurance do hereby Threadneedle- street, in the city of London, on
give notice, that their Transfer Books will be shut Wednesday, the 22nd day of November, 1865.
from Tuesday, the 12th of December next, to
Win. James Matwell, Chairman at the
Thursday, the 4th of January following ; that the
'Meetings of the 6t/i and 22nd November.
Annual General Court appointed by their C/iarter
• '
1865.
. . . .
will be holden at their Qffiff ..on the Royal
Exchange, on Wednesday, ttie t2Qtk of December,
at twelve o'clock at noon; arid, that a Dividend In the Matter of. the Companies- Act, 1862, and
will be considered of at the said Court.
.of The London and Burton Brewery Company
'•
Robert P. Steele3 Secretary. .
(Liini.'ed).
'
SPECT A L resolution having been passed for
winding up the above Company voluntarily,
The East Clogau Gold Mining Company (Limited).
and for transferring to, and vetting in, Caledon
is hereby given, that ah Extra - Du Pre Alexander, Esq., who has become the sole
ordinary General Meeting of the Share- beneficial proprietor, the property and effects, of
holders of this- Company will be held at the offices the Company,-after its"debts-an-i liabilities have
of the Compam/, on Wednesday, the 6th day of been paid or provided for, notice is hereby given,
December, 1865, at two o'clock] p.m., precisely: — that the creditors of, and all persons having claims
"To confirm ttie following resolutions passed against, the said Company, are required, on or
unanimously at the Extraordinary General Meeting before the 1st day of January, next, to send in
of the Shareholders,- held at the offices of the Com- their names and addresses, and the particulars of
pany, on Wednesday, the loth day of November, their debts or claims, to me, the undersigned, at the '
offices (if the said Company, situate at Ratcliffie,
1865, viz: "Tliat the Company be wound up voluntarily. in the county of Middlesex, after which day I shall
"That. Warine B. M. Lysley, John H. -Hale, transfer and make over to the said Caledon Du
and U. -P., Harris, Esqrs., be, and are hereby ap- Pre Alexander all the property and effects of the
pointed the Liquidators to win4. up the Company, said Company which will remain after paying and
and that " their . remuneration . be fixed by the satisfying the debts .and claims of which 1 shall
then have notice. . ' . ' . * ' ' •
••
Directors."'
, .
] _ . . . . . . . .
Dated this 23rd day of November, 1S65.
By order,
.r« \ r .
U.rP.. IL&rriB, ^Secretary. .....
„,. . G. ,G. Foiintairiej Liquidator
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\ OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-/
OTICE|is| hereby giv,en, that the. Partnership existing
tofore subsisting between us the undersigned, John.
. ' between Isaac Youughusband, John MacKenzie, and N
X
Robert King, of Melbourne, in the Colony of Victoria, and William Stoneyand William Rodley, of No'. 24, BasinghaUV

street, in the borough of Leeds, "in the county of York, lately*'
carrying on business there, in copartnership, 'as Boot and's
Sh«e Manufacturers, under the style or firm of Stoney and; ^
Rodley, was, on the Iftli day of November, 1865,' dissolved
by, mutual consent. — Dated this 20th day of November,
1«65.
.,
John William t

of- "London, -in .England, Warehousement prior to the IfJth
day of July, 18fi4, was on that dny dissolved by mutual
consent, the Said'Robert King retiring • from the said
business.—Dated this l7tU day of July, 1864.
'

/. Yownghmband.
• Jn. MacKcnzie.
Rbt. King.

his

\ OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hitherto
existing between-Isaac" Youngliusband and John MacKenzie, Merchants, of Melbourne', in the Colony of Victoria,
.and of Rasinghall-street, in the city, of London, under the
style or firm of Younghusband and Company, has been this
,,-day dissolved by mutual consent. All monies due to the late
.firm of Ybunghusband and Company, or payable by them,
will be received or paid by the said Isaac Younghusband.—
Dated this 1st day of April, 1865.

N

T. Younyhusband.
jfit 'MacKenzie.

• - , - • -

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretoN
fore subsisting and carried on by us the undersigned,
Peter MarsUind,'William Roberts, and Henry Greenwood,
all-of .Nelson, within the township of Great and Little
• Mursden, in .the :county .of Lancaster, Engineers, Millwrights, and Iron and Brass Founders,-carrying on business
under the style or nrmiofrMarslaiid, Roberts and Company,
was this day dissolved .by mutual consent; and all debts
due and owing to or by the said firm will be received and
paid by the said Peter Marsland, who will in future carry
on.the said business on his own- account.—Dated the 15th
day of November, 1863. <
•
•

.

Peter Marsjand.
William Roberts.
Henry Greenwood..

'

N

OTICE -is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned, Timothy
Ambler and Amos Greenwood, as Wool, "Waste, Rag, and
Paper Dealers, at Morton, in the'parish of Bingly, in the
county of York, was, on the 1st day of April last, 'di&oived
by mutual consent.—As witness our bands this 20th "day
of November, 1865.

.

.

Timothy Ambler.
Amos Greenwood.

OTICE is hereby given,-that the Partnership which
N
has for some time past been carried'on by John
Nichols and William Heard, at Runcorn, in the county of
Chester, under the.firm of -Nichols and Heard, in the trade
or business of Contractors, was,, this day dissolved by mutual
consent.—As witness our*hands this 20th day of. November,
1865..
'...John Nichols.

.'..

.

. ..- •

. .
.

James Shelly.
John Maunder.

is hereby given, that ithe .Partnership heretoN OTICE
- fore subsisting ana carried on between us the under1

signed; George Peter De Rhe fhilipe and Edmund Herbert
De Rhe Philipe, as Attornies and "Solicitors, at No. 7,
Gray's'-inn-sqnare, in-the county of Middlesex, under the
style or firm of Philipe and Son, was, on the 15th day of
November instant, dissolved by mutual'consent.—Dated
this 21st day of November, 1865.
r
•
. J
G. P. De Rhe Philipe.

" . . ' . ' •

E. H. D e Rite Fhdipe.

N

' OT'ICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between the undersigned, John
Lambs', William Bingham, Richard Oliver, and John
Ateherley, as Linen Drapers and Silk Mercers, carrying on
business in Saint Ann's-square, in the city of Manchester,
in the county of Lancaster, under the style OP firm of John
Sattern'eld and Co., and as Milliners an'd Dressmakers,-carrying on busiuess-in Saint Ann's square aforesaid, under the
style or firm of Cowper and Co., was this day dissolved by
mutual consent. All debts due to and owing by the late
partnership will, be received and paid by the said John
Lambe, Richard Oliver, and John 'Atcherley, who will continue the respective businesses en their own account.—
Dated this 22nd day of .November,. 1865s
'.
John Lambe.
It. Oliver-.

W. Binaham.

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership '(if a'iiy j\
N
between the undersigned, John Hiscox and Frederick
Haigh, in (the trade or business of Cloth Finishers, carriedsl,
:

on at the Victoria. Mill, Holbeck, in the parish of Leeds, in;;
the county of York, was this day dissolved by-mutual coii- '
sent; and that the business .'-will in future be earned ,on byA"
the said JohirHiscox on his own sole and separate account.- :
— As witness our hands this 10th day of -November,- 1^65.,, .
John Hiacox.
.'" , '" " •
•Y' OTICE is hereby given,-.tha't the -Partnership hereto1 * -fore subsisting .between us the undersigned, carrying '!"
on business, at Saiford, in the county of Lancaster, under the
firm of Gilbert, Sharp, and Company,' was this day 'dissolved
•by mutual consent.^'As- witness our. bauds this- 22ud day of
November, 1865.
•
;
.
•
. .:

George G i 'far. ' '
Benjamin Sharp.

John Atcherley.

\

' Joseph Garside.
, \-i
Walker Stead. ; . .. ;

is hereby given,- that' the* Partnership! existing;. "'.
N" OTICE
: between the undersigned, George 'Wyld& and .Edmund '•,,

James Welch, as Fancy Drapers, carried on tby' ! us-at ,-.:..
No, 108, KingVroad, Chelsea, in the county of Middlesex, ' "
was this day dissolved by 'mutual consent; and air debts due*.
to and owing-by the sard George Wjkkrand Edmund James '.'->
Welch will, henceforth be received and p"aid by the -said- l!.j
George Wylde.^-Dsxted this 22iid day of November, .1865.
.
•
George Wylde.
. •-.-/_

•

•

-Edmund James Welch. . -, ,

'.
22nd November,. 1865.
OTICE' is hereby given, that the Partnership lately. .
-adbsisting between 'the undersigned, ' Robert Arrow- .-,,
smith,' Henry Arrowsmith, and Thoriias Arrowsmith, as ' "
Cotton Spinners and -Manufacturers, under the. firm of
• Robert and Henry Arrowsmith, at Astley, in the county .of
.Lancaster, was dissolved by efiftuxion of time on the 1st day
of July, 1 865, since which -time the business-has been carried
on, and is still carried on, under the same firm, by the said
Henry Arrowsmith and Thomas Arrowsmith, in partnership - ,
with the undersigned Charles Henry Arrowsmith. • . " '.\ <
s . llobert Arrowsmith.
V
:

N

William'Heard.

"VI OTICE. is hereby given, that the Partnership hitherto
l.i • existing between us the undersigned, James Sh«l)y
and John Maunder, as Piano Forte Manufacturers, at Brillyardj'Somers Town,°and No. 19, Hornsey New-road, in the
county of Middlesex, is dissolved by agreement bearing even
date herewith.—Dated this lOtli day of November, 1865.

.

William X Rodley,
Mark.

.

Henry Arrowsmith. • • ' -^ • ' • •Thomas Arrowsmith.
.}
Charles .Henry Arrowsmtih; ;

\JOTICE is hereby 'given, that the Partnership existing . .
i i between the undersigned. Charles Smith and William,. ,\
Bramd, in the trade or business of Wholesale Jewellers,
carried on at No. 4, Bond-court, Walbrook, in the city of
London, under the firm of Charles Smith and Bramd, was
this day dissolved by mutual consent; and the said business
will be carried on for the future by the said Charles Smith
on his own sole aud separate account, and the said Charles
Smith -will pay and receive all debts and' dues .owing from .' .:"
and to the said partnership on account thereof and in respect ...
of the Eaid trade. — Witness our hands this 2.'ird day of
November, 1.866,, ..
Charles Smith. . .-...

William Brame.

•

. ,

\J OTICE is lieret.y s'iven,|tliat the Parthf-rship hitherto
III '.subsisting 'between- .us- 't.lie' undersigned, Thomas '
Parker and Henry Taj lor, carrying on business as Cotton *
Dealers, in Barton-lane, Old Huil-sire'-t, in Lirerpnol,' in ,,
the county "f Laticastt-r, under the style or firm of Parker \
and Taylor, is this day dissolved b\ mutual consent.— *As
•
witness our bands this 20t!i day of November, Ii?fi5.
' .v ~

Thomas Parker. , . ' • . • ; •
Henry Taylor. : • •;• - . , . -'

N

OTICE is hereby given, that .the Partnership here-'
tofore existing between the undersigned, Hull -Terrell,
John Matthews Chamberlain, and John L»yer Blake^ in the- . '
profession of Attorneys and Solicitors, heretofore carried on
'
by them at Nok. 30, Basiiighall-street, in the city of London,
:
was, on the 29th day of September, 1865, dissolved,, as to. ^
the said John Dyer Blake. — Dated' this 1 7th day of October,
lfl
1865;
«!i' ..
. - Mull 'Terrell.

J. M. Chamberlain. .
Jno. D.Blake.

lUliUl

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that"the Partnership hereto
vtSli '-dSr^AirtHta^V&ireetod^ $e^^M«?fi^d#ft8ii1i

yen, that the Partnership business
inn's

to eSdsfa arii e3 -{Sao
isrii boa

will in
Frederic
Turner, and Albert Turner, the
Hardwick having retired from the firm.—Dated this llth
July, 1865. .feantta tfgggpA ®®M&&t Turner.
edi
-r-CX1.

ye'd "and
'in future
»f Novem-

sard": W ffliam'"Sianhope,
carry on the said business.—Dated this''
ber, 1865.
fnSS

sisngBoa yjKiiM. 10 5ouou ^tsw/ «<•»»^K^VK-J& -* .•.••.«.•.
Iliw Siea eriilo siiiusaKs i ja losaJas} <?.ffl0oduitfirtd. ^sr
^\f ^6&1ise£i?e4\,£f ve8f tbmH^Jil^e\snip-hereto.
i<|i\»W3a*3 Sr«i.:S«F l^&MfiiaSB ?Ai>™l«/I'^^n^ Jiisiah
.,ypuii|;er,: Wii,, ing on business
Met$? fi^Trbwbridge;- 'm ' the
le 'btyle 'or firlri of Samuel Saltfer and
"'"-^edt!.Dy;:4:biuiuai consent; :the
ea; Jfesse Gouldsmith and ^YilvomiKe f usiness will be continued7 to
fore':unaer :the name-1 of Samuel
-November; 1865.

•

William Liversage.
Wiisbn;
York-,
firm of Maude.an
': -Rn.

J. Strachan.

•'

-*-•

V}10IEiICE£isvhereby giyetf, thaE the^Parlnership: siibsistL\
ingJ&etw.eenlus'theLtfndersigne'd,' -Frederick Herman
gj bfi itheJaorouglitand-cbunty-of. Newcastle-uponMandal, in the Kingdom of Ndrway.,-' hate this day been-disufU3b consientj and'tbatiimfutufe'-the business
orohyMheis^idjFrederi.qkBHerman .Weyergang

«,»«« is
.-•
OTICE,
. tofore su
Henry
county of
under the style<,or,nr.m;,pfg
solved bv

N

a!oa erii

li ,888,1 w

v,

.

i^®gs44W%*3l^fir^ii7Qr4er.e^4lie/. County Court
0 D&SK^wickghijiej.fludd.enja^ Birnwhgham^made .in the
it}J6& Jl^&ert Sad^^)igfuas|rjIsaao/r.Ge$>i{it dvas declared
itbBtetlai P.asini^histb^Keefetlie.^iamtUiifljid-defendant do

rs, on or
Gloucester,

Birmiug-

Brewers and

firm of Thp'r—. —,- «-consent"; and^Mr.'Thomi
charge and settle all debts due to and
ship.—As witness, our, hands, tlu|,2j

>y mutual
ired to discopartnerNovember,

. ,,.; -Monday, the
f 0:clpck; in.>he forenoon,
rsj jsaBpp^intedjj/orrrheaEiug-and adj udicating-'
iaM-r* Ricjjard. -Free, qf .No. 14, -Temp.leUK theM§oKcitpr. ,for .the.pjaip.tiif. r-Dated

1865. . —" '-: • ".t^* t"ij?*.- /7t0j
• •
.
. . -.:•*»/ .^6i3lj;ll'J£»l.ifO

N

(

;-<.,; •iil'O? 1oA i

:'i.I w- :.'(•' sf.NO. GUEST, Registrar.

ford aforesaid, heretofore..carrying.,oti
at Bradford afi>resai'?,-under thefjsr ld
and Rhodes, is this driy 'dissolved''
debts due
Witness the lumps' or tie said parties
November, 1CC5.

. James.Rhodes^ i

^Pimiuant\o%ie~Stat&te, passed 'in the 22nd, and 23rd Vicv toria,,-cap.-;3a,rintituled " An Act ta further amend the
- LawoiT'PropertyVand'to-relieve? Trustees."
OTICE is hereby given; that* the creditors and all
persons .having any. claims or demands against the
ket,of jW'iniam-Cobbe, late of Helsby, in the county-of
J
ir,j,jFarmer, deceased,i who died on the 23rd day o*
1865, and whose will was proved in Her Majesty's
•Courtjpf Probate, at Chester, on the 3let day of October.
1865^7.by^Harriett Cobble, 'Edwin Cobbe, and James Lord)
the '•'Tvtrix • ~, executors therein named, are hereby re-

N
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quired to eend the particulars in writing of such claims or
.'demands to us the undersigned, Day and Sedgwick, Solicitors,
of No. 19, Vicar-street, Ruocorn, in the said county of
iChester, on or before the. 16th day. of January next, at the
expiration of which time the said executors will proceed to
pay and distribute the assets of the said testator amongst the
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to the debts or ,
claims of which they shall have had notice; and that the .
said executors will not afterwards be liable for.such assets,
or any part thereof, to any person or persons of whose claims
ithey shall not then have received notice; anil all persons indebted to the estate of the. said William Cobbe, deceased,
are hereby required to pay the amount.of their respective
debts io the said Day and Sedgwick 'without delay.-1-Dated
this
20th day of November, 1805.
;
' , RUNCORN and WlpNES, Attorneys for the said
•';
Executors..
j* • '

of September, 1865, and whose will was proved by Mary
Airat Child, of Edgware, in the county of Middlesex, in the
Principal Registry of Her Majesty's Court of Probate, on
the 27th day of October, 1865), are hereby required to send
to the said Mary Ann Child, or to us, the undersigned, her
Solicitors, on or before the 21st day of .December, 1865, the
particulars of their respective claims and demands; after
that day the executrix will distribute the assets of the
testator among the parties entitled thereto, or will otherwise
deal therewith, having regard therein only to the claims .of
which she shall then, have had. notice; and the executrix
will not be liable for the assets, or any part thereof, so distributed to any person of whose claim she shall not then
have had notice.—Dated this 20th day of November, 1865.
. STILEMAN and NEATE, No. .16, Southamptonstreet, Bloomsbury-sqnare, Solicitors for the Executrix.

JOHNSTENNANT, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament of the 22nd and 23rd
Victoria,|cap. 35, intituled " An Act to further amend
the Law of Property, and to relieve .Trustees.." . .
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims' or demands against, the
estate of John Tennant, late of Kirkby Lonsdale, in'the
county of Westmorland, High Bailiff of the Kirkby Lonsdale County Court, who died on the 28th day of April, 1865,
and whose will was proved on the 20th day of May, 1865, in
'the District Registry of the Court of Probate for the counties
of Cumberland and Westmorland, .at Carlisle, by William
Tennant, of Lesmahagon, in the county of -Lanark, Scotland, Stonemason, and 'Mary Dodd, of Kirkby Lonsdale
aforesaid,'Widow, .the executor and executrix of the said will
named, are hereby required to send in the. .particulars of
their respective claims or demands to the said executor or
'executrix, to the office of Mr. R.' F. Thompson, of Stramon. gate, Kendal, in the said county of Westmorland, their
Solicitor, on or before the 1st day of January, 1866, afte
which time the said executor and executrix will proceed toa
distribute the assets of the said John Tennant amongst the
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims or
'demands of which they shall then have had notice; and that
the said executor and executrix will not be liable for the
assets, or any part .thereof,.so distributed to any person of
"whose claim or demand they shall not have had notice at
the time of such distribution.—Dated this 22nd day of
November, 18.65.
, •".
-ROB. F. THOMPSON, No. 48, Stramongate,
•.Kendal, .the. Solicitor to the Executors and Executrix. . ,. • . .
.';

JAMES ASTLEY, Deceased.
'
Pursuant to an Act of Parliament made and passed in the
22nd and 23rd years of the reign of Her present Majesty,
Queen Victoria, cap. 35, intituled "An Act to further
. amend the Law of Property, and to relieve Trustees." .„
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or^demands upon or against
the estate of James Astley, late of The Grapes Inn, Cliurchgate, in Stockport, in the county of Chester, Innkeeper, who
died on the 26th day of October, 1895, and whose-will was
duly proved in the District Registry at Chester of Her
Majesty's Court of Probate, on the 4th day of November^
1365, are required to send in particulars of such claims -or
demands to us, the undersigned, Brooks, Marshall, and
Brooks, the Solicitors to the executors of the said James
"Astley, deceased, on or before the 26th day of December
next, after which day- the said executors will proceed to
distribute the assets of the said deceased amongst' the parties
entitled .thereto, having regard, only to the claims of which. •they shall then have had notice; and that the said executors'
will not be liable for the assets of the said deceased, or any -.
part thereof, so distributed to' any person or persons of ''
whose claims or demands they shall not then have 'hail
notice.—Dated this 20th day of November, 1865.
^
BROOKS, MARSH ALL,'and BROOKS, Soli'citors to the said Executors, No. 40, Brown-street,
Manchester.

N

JOHN MEREDITH, Esq., and" Mrs* ELIZA:
MEREDITH, Widow, Deceased.
•
Pursuant.to an Act of •Parliament made and passed in the
. .22nd and' 23rd years of the reign'of Her present Majesty,
intituled " An.Act to further amend :the Law of Property,
:, and.to-relieve Trustees.'? '. :., ':.:,. . . • . „ • . •
:"VT,O.TICE is-hereby given, that all creditors and other
'.JL:* - ,persons. having. :any debt, claimj or demand against
or upon therestate of John.Meredith,,late of..No.-11, Buckinghanirvale, in theiparisli of Clifton, in the city and county
of Bristol,,Gentleman (who died on the llth day of December, 1862, "and 'whose' will was proved by Eliza Meredith,
Widow, his relict, since deceased,- the sole executrix named
in his said will, on the 20th day of January, 1863, in the
District Registry of Bristol attached to Her Majesty's Court
of-Probate); or against or upon the estate of the said Eliza
.•Meredith, late of No. li, Buckingham-vale aforesaid (who
•died on the lUth day of August, 1865, and'whose will was
-proved by-Charles Lemon, of Hendou House, Hampton
Park, Gotham, in the city and county of Bristol aforesaid,
- Esquire,: Elliott- Armstrong, of Pembroke-villas, Clifton
• aforesaidj Esquire, and -Jane Herley, of No/ 3, Richmond
Park, Glifton aforesaid, Widow, the executors named in her
said will, on the 15th day of September, 1865, in the District
- Registry attached 'to Her Majesty's''Court of Probate nt
. Bristol aforesaid), are hereby "required to'send in particulars.
of their, respective debts or claims to us, the undersigned,
•Solicitors to the said' executors of the said Eliza M-eredith,
on'or before the 31st day of January next, at the expiration
of which time the said executors will distribute the whole of
the assets of the said John Meredith and Eliza Meredith
respectively, having regard only to the claims of which they
shall have1 then had, notice,—Dated thisjf l?th day of
November, 1865.
- O'DONOGHUE and RICKARDS, No. 1, St.
Stephen-street, Bristol.

N

JOHN EVEREST, Deceased.
. ..'„
Pursuant to 'an Act of Parliament made and passed in'-tlie
22hd and 23rd years of the reign of Her present Majesty,
cap. 35, intituled "An Act to further amend the Law of
Property, and to relieve Trustees."
,V
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any debt, claim, or demand 'upon or
affecting the estate of John Everest, late of, the Brewery,
Wandswortlvin the county of Surrey, Gentleman (who died
on the 20th day of September, 1864, and whose will, was
proved in the Principal Registry of Her Majesty's Court of
Probate on the 19th day of July, 1865, by Frances Prentice,
of West. Bill, Wandsworth aforesaid, Spinster, Sarah
Gurn'ey, of. No. 22, Qberstem-road, New .Wandsworth :
Widow, and William Henry Wells, of The Cedars, Putney,
Surrey, Esquire, the executors thereof), are. hereby required*
'to send in the particulars of their debts, claims, or demands
to us the undersigned, Solicitors to the said executors, on or
before the 25th day of December next, at the expiration "of
which tune the said executors will proceed to distribute 'the
assets of the said John Everest, deceased, amongst tiie
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to the debts,
claims, or demands of which the said executors shall then
have had notice; and the said executors will not be liable
for the assets so distributed to any person of whose debt,
claim, or demand, they shall not then have had notice."—
Dated this 20th day of November, 1865.
•''.
GODWIN and PICKET!', No. 3, King's Benchwalk, 'Temple, London, E.C., Solicitors to' the
Executors.
':'' .

N

THOMAS BLAKELEY, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament 22nd and 23rd Victoria
chap. 35, intituled " A n Act to further amend the Law of
Property, and to relieve Trustees."
OTICE is hereby given, that all persons having any
debt, claim, or demand against or upon the estate of
Thomas Blakeley, late of the city of Canterbury, Grocer
(who died on the 21st day of September, 1«65, and whose
will was proved in the District Registry of Her Majesty's
Court of Probate, at Canterbury, on the llth day of
:
.
HENRY CHILD, Deceased.
November, 1865, by Eleanor Blakeley, of the city.qf Canter" Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Victoria, chapter 35, bury aforesaid, Widow, and Walter Blakeley, late of Bowers
.-' .intituled "An Act to further amend the Law of Pro- Giffbrd, in the county of Essex, but now of Fobbing,'in the
• perty, and to relieve Trustees."
same county, Farmer, the executors therein named), .are
OTICE is hereby given, that all persons having any hereby required to send in the particulars of their claims or
claims or demands against or upon the estate of demands to the said executors, at the office of their Solici"Henry Child, late of the parish of Edgware, in the county tors, Messrs. Sankey, Son, and Flint, Castle-street, Canterof Middlesex, Farmer, deceased (who died on Jbe.20Ji day bury, on or before the 21st day of February, next, at the

N
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expiration of which time the said executors will proceed to Penton-street, Pentonville, in the county of Middlesex,
distribute the assets of the said .Thomas Blakeley.amgng.,
the parties entitled thereto, having regard, only to the claims.
of which they shall then have had notice.; and they
will not be liable for the assets so distributed to any..person^
of whose debt, claim, or, demand- they shallj.not have had"
notice at the time of such, distribution ;..and all persons., me as undternientionedj'on^or fiefbre tlier2'2nd!dn'yfof January^
indebted to the estate of the said testator .'are liere'bj- next, 'after '^hll.ra'Hfie^said' e x e f c '
- ?
'
requested to pay the amount of, their, respective debts forthwith to Mr. George Daniell, at Mr. Sparkes "Grocer, No. 39,
High-street, Canterbury.—Dated this 18th day of November, 18«5.
.
. „ ./» ,
. . . ,.„ .. „.
SANKEY, SON," and FLINT, Canterbury, Soli-,
. ,
:
inn, W.6.,'jSoiicitbr fpr'the said^Execntors'.* "? •-•'-'
';'
citors to the Executors. ,
.
'
IWILLTAM SQUIRE, Deceased.
'
In the Matter of1!| WILLIAM WITHALL
f •"•'• • •- '' .Deceased' te *f jfry;
Pursuant ,to the Statute 22nd and'23rd * Victoria, cap. 35,
intituled" An Act to further amend the Law'.of Property/' Pursuant to an Act of Parliament 22nd and 23rd' Victoria;^
;
cap.
35,
intituled " An Act to; fiirfhervamenil the/ Law of
•and to relieve Trustees." -' " " ^
"
"
>
T^rOTICE is hereby given, that all person's having any
Property, and. 'to relieve T-rus.tee.s.*'.,,,. . , .;. .
.L\' claim or* demand'-against the ;estatev'of'< William,- ' 'VVOTICE is ' hereby given^that, ilh persons having .any .
Squire,-late of S6n"the:lmh7am, Saint Cross, in Suffolk; Farmer • lV " debt, claim,: or demand agaiiSstf 'We Sstaie of Wii.i-i'ia^
(who died on the Itith day ofJune', 1864, a'nd whose' will ; Witliall James, late of No. 37; SButT)ernliay,;invthe'county
was proved on the 20tfi,day',of, October, following, in-tlie
Ipswich' District -Registry'of 'Her Majesty's' Court ;bf ^robate, by Noah Squire,,0iie of tiie executors, therein named),, District Registry attached to Her Majesty
are Tequired to send particulars of 'their claims'or demands ba|e, at Exeter", on'-the*;25th day of April, !8'C5i by,Thomas
to; the undersigned^ Soiicitbr. to the;-said' executor^oii of Sliapter and Thomas Julius Breinndjie, the-executors therein''
before the 1st day,of January; 1866, afterSyhich1'time the !uamed^ar,euhereby required to send' iii the particulars,of
such a^i)i,] ( cljTinji t.pr,!f de.Bqand' to me .'the • nndersigii2d,~
iutor'
testator^ having re;
Thoma^ Julius Breraridge, one of the said executors, on" or
th'en have liad.-notioc ^ <*uu «u<vu lu^oaiu VAC^UWV; »im .nun : before tht,25ili'(da}'.6f. Decembe'r, lt}()5, ai" the eipiration of;
wilr pay oyt-r tlie estate and
be' liable, for % as^ts^sbdistributed;^ alriy persoh oKMbsi Svuich,Jime,theTsa1d,ekecutor3
> >
i
)'^Jec e ased"to the parties entitled .thereto under
r
i!
;
.,/h^^
only"
fh*fe™7t h;SV. NovlnibS'lgte: ^ ^
f"' .'! ', ;"^
1
-.- 'WM. T/EEDES FO.X^Harieston
: . Norfolk, Solicitor 'orw^ich'thev'sKall'thcnjiave" hacl.notice;-"- U'ated this 21st
<l
.^SJ

<
<
Al.«]!i.. AM....»J?.:) |

Jk.L^AA^A«i'«wv '*l:«*£:i«»4x 1>'1*A ^e0«4la *Sff
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TJie Honourable W|N!DHAM
'HENRY> »WYNDHAM S
^ "T,1 Deceased/ " "
Law of Prope:
OTICE1 is hereby given, that .•all creditors and other
persons having any deb't. or .claim against of; upon the
e'gtate' of the Honourable "Windliam Henry \Yyndliam "Quinr
late of Dunraven Castle, in,the county of Glamorgan, who
died 'on* the' 24tli' day ~6T i.Qctober^ last,1 and whose,'will' w*as
proved by the executors ,therein, named* in vth'e:;Priiicipal
Registry of Her Majesty's Court of Probate* oifyhe 21 '£t day'
of November,: 1865, are hereby required to deliver the pacV
ticulars of such debt or .claim;ttf the undersigned, oir or:
before the 31st day of December next, at the expiration of
Which time the* said* executors will distribute the 'assets of
tlie suid deceased among the parlies, entitled' thereto,'having
regard only to the debts or claims of -which they,'shall then
have had notice.—Dated the 22nd day of- Nov'em'beri 1865.
~
FRER'E, CHOLM-ELEY, arid FORSTEiiy
•'•-' '
No;' 28, * Lindoln's-ihn-fields; Solicitors 'for tlie
:
V" ;•'• Executors. -' C. ' "''•' .'* : , - "• '" • ' ' ."• " ".•'

N

FREDERICK LEYCESTER j BABWBLLj ^Eiquir^
.,c-'".. ' • - • •" •••' «'DeceaisedX- '/.-••• , fv. •• :.'.'*>• •*f-t
T^T OTICE is he'reby given, pursuant to'-the^provisions-of
i-M the .Act of* Parliament of- ihe. 22nd aud 23rd: Victoria,
cap. 35,;" To1 further amend .the Law of-Property and to
relieve Trustees,"'ior'aH1 creditors:and .others•having.-any
qlaims or demands-against the estate of Fi-ederick Leycester••
Harwell, late :of, Noi'.l§5 ^est-;HiH-road,.-Brighton,; naA«fe
^gunty .of. Sussex,; Esq-uire, wKd-died oji tlft ,2731.01 .October,
1861;,, And letters; of- adiftinisfrattori' to wlipse^state^and
effects were, on the ,19th ;of •.November. ;instnnt,,, grajlte^^aj;
of. the Principal Registry',o/J Her Majesty's Court of Probate to his-mpther, Eilen Sarah-. ^estBarwell,'of No. b',
Devonshire-terrace, Kensington^'-Widow, to send in to- -the
said.'admmistratrix.»af'; our -office, No. 13," .Sufiblk-street,
Full Mall East, London,-S.-Wir the full particulareof such
ckims and demands by or before the 10th?dayi.o%January
next, as on p.r after that day. the said administratrix ^vill
proceed to distribute the assets ;of the deceased among;-the
parties entitled thereto, having,regard only to the claimsXif
any) of which,she shall then jbave notice;' and that, she,will
not be liable for the assets so\distributed, or any part
thereof, to any person of .whose claim she shall not then -have
bad notice.—L'ated this 21st day of November, -isfiS • •• ^
SAWARD and JAMES, Solicitors , to thelaaid
Adminiitratrix, No. 13, Suffolk'-stree^ Pall)Mall
East, London,,S.W. t
,
- ,', v V
MISS ELIZABETH BARNES, Deceased.; ;r '
Pursuant to the Act 22nd and 23rd Victoria, chapter 35,
' intituled " An Act to further amend the Law of Property,
. and to relieve Trustees."
V][' OTICE is hereby given, that the creditors of, and all
1^
persons having any claims or demands upon or
gainst the esta te of. Elizabeth Barnes, late of No. 31,

L^i claims
No. 7, Ham^t
both in Salibrd^.iii the county of Lancaster, Labourer,
deceasea^whd^diediori^ije^gi/n' day«Fi*rb£>lber.5'i'S(S5ifi£ad
wlibse'will>iis ^^^
tTie Maiicire'ster'feis'filict^fegistry^oil'MeiJ^ M»jesty,'s"0buctf of

.

Bnggs"aiid;BaHey ..
_.,
,
„_,
said county, Solicitors tb1-~the eiaiti ekecutors,,on brJibefore
cT-^iiLLiJC_.1l^l. Jf.iQ.AAl: t£lJ_. £s.ff3 T\J.*ii—xt^ltl

i
<
);.'B61tbn, Solicit;ors-.to the

H%.»^>

~Ki~A*—^fA.*l^

2-f*._.rJi

said Executors.

/•:-.:»-, .^ANN-SWANN, Widow, Deceased. . .
'••
Pursuaiit'to the Act .of11 arliunent .of the 22nd and 23rd
J
'•'• Victoria,'-chapter35; mtitultfd '.An Act to.furtlier amend
•"'''the^Lawitofr "Property; and to:relieve Trustees."
OTIC E ;is''hereby-'given^that-all .creditors and other
•-persons liaviug-dny'claims or demands upon or against
the estate' of Ann Swanu, Islte of Dorking, in the county of

N

day orNoyemb^errikeqi-bv'JorjiV Rowe/of Dorking aforeA.v.it -i .,;*SJ-.<.([«?>• "A '•..'•.•".iL ::."*«. t-j _ - ' . _ - . _ ° r _ _ j A _
saidj''Printer,'ilie
I'xecutcjr theiceni named,,
are required to
•se,ndtin Jthe^«rii%|a^/'bf"ih6ir*'i:esp*bctive'
debts, claims, or
7
^i-.^^-ytini-nitf^.^jJ ^xecnior,'h£ the\omc6 of Messrs. Hart
u j.:'.:il afoi4gaU}i"on or before the 28th day
the' said John
peceased, •Piirsuafi^'^an-^:ct of ^Tarliiauknt made aud passed in the
!
I
:i
2
' '••22"|^f 'And''''23rd years .of'^-tlil rieign of Htr present
'•' .Majesty,1 cap;' AS}, intituled' MAn -Aet^ to further amend
''the law or-'Pfopetty," Sri'dnb relieve ;Trustees." •••
OTIpE ^is; her'ebygife'n; that.all creditors, and persons
ha'ving any claims dr demands upon oragainst the estate
of Elizabeth Ward, late of Diiffieldv in. the county of Derby.r

N
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Spinster,-deceased (.who died,pn(1the '4th day^
'• 18.65, and whose will .wds'pnxvedyin the /pisttjct 'Registry, of„
.W.MI uoi oe iia.uie ior«tne assets,
Her ^la|esty>:Cqqr> of^Prpb'ate^t Derby, on .the^7th--day - BHU .uic stiiu -cAevuuiia
iaiiy; pirt'thereof, •B'ralstribu
:cjaini or^ a'eiti^bd'tii'ey^'all'n'o^ ftave had'floliiBe/^t ihe'^iine'1-1
;*<>ftnj^
J
•• -" "••-- ' -°—».ii--!--i-!
j
~ to t:he undersigned,. ,of'siich;
distrrbutioni—b'kted
'this *21st day 'of NoVemb'er,-1'
:
JVS WJ A ::J
i86'5".
*'
'
"
bx~-.:f>:3
2.; ft:-«:-i«i'•••-."• .'5 i^y.J'-.^is
lefore.
the.
18th.
day.
f
i
:rr:^r."'"i:wj"i..rci~i;r~<'Cti:*Tivr~S'*=~'i" 7r-~'~^u .-v .•-* >'i *'•'(.; t-.fjr;., i***
U}emberenext.; -And.jnptJLce £$t hereby, also, given, that \ .'r, • -J/\"S)0pGf^ Np^est^
:
v
_.... yia^dawths said^ex^utftr.s .wrill, .pVaceed , to distribute t '"],.''.''£,gaw^stre'^hehest^r*^^Splic'ifor'tb the saif Ex'ee'tito'rs ^
the assets o£
•shall' thqBJiftWsBPjHS&n'fipAW/W/^ 11 ?^ ,bf..!
.the assets, or any part thereof, so distributed to any person
• of wMseT.de^tJ)JJB.!3j6WlUe stfiWn7AV4^n^jafxeyhaye:,';n.ptjloe..
—Dated this ICth day of &<>y, ember, 1865, at Derby, in the'
Jbn£8 jrtoaiaih.itl ?c Joi%. r»a o* ter:*ar.2=
s jthe* Executor.
'

Pursiiant'to''an 'Act -of*'Parliameiit''niiad^,a'nid passed^iu the
i 22nd and 23rd years of the"reign of rlfer present Majesty
intituled " An.^ct'to ^furttifji^amendnh^'vLaw of Pro':^rf-^'5^^*^-i--Ar£Kyj5-'iiy>i^'i*fe!'%''t^® creditors and all per.;i:^l "sons having 'any' 'claims* "pr. deniands up.oh'.'or
;agaios.t.t^ejgstate of.Williams Ban'ks7"Jate';;pf'|theVPlbugh
!lp,n,,j;ftrichesteirFrt:jvi. W,estininster,. Lioe.ns.ud' Vic'.nfirier,
idegea/ecl' i(jwht\);died'on.!;|he< il ih day .b.f..0ctoher,..l665,'at;.tJje: Pjojig'hL. Inn aforeifaiE.^,,4ntfstate, and 'to' -JY,hpse personal!."
~f\ . f - ^ _ } ± r r • "V.. -F7.

'B^n|is,;at. N.p.,,5,, ^aihbriidge-.ter.race,, M,arer.sireet,. Hackney,
m,,thj; c'ount^pf Middlesex. Pubjisheri th»"brpther of the J,!
.said) ,yif;tllijim" .B'aul^s, -jdecease.d,%v.by,f'th.e\.half'blood), aVe"vhere,by.(:!bi!0,Jiiy;ed; -to^.sendjXn ^,articulars;.'^f/the5rj,respecaye';
|Joj|iC"ti%u^
ft^^^'MljJ^1!^!? i^X^'^RP!'1^
ribiite' the"asse'ts of tne''s"ai.d./jhtes£aj,e\afaop^
•ce%i., n
.
,
,
,
,
before the 23rd day of 'January nexfj p at the. fkpjration of
".'•which time Ihe executors will proceed to distr'rbute the
assets of the said. deceased among;,.the parties entitled
thert-in, having regard only to the claims,of which the said
" executors shall then haye had notice,; .an'd. the said execiitors will not be liable for such assets,, on an)' part thereof,
so distributed to any person of who.-e debt or claim they
shall not have, had notice at the time of such distribution.
^-Daf.ed this 22nd day of >fovember, 1865. ,
":."., J. • M. COOKE, Solicitor for the.E.xeeutors.
• The Rev. .FREDERICK ROBERT KITE,, Deceased.
Pursuant ,to the Statute 22 and 23 Victoria, cap. 35, inti'• tuled. " An Act to (further amend the Law.of Property
' . andito.relieve Trustees.""'
.,
• "VIOT1CE- is hereby, given,: that all creditors and other per,.£% sons having any •claims* <**, demands, again&t the. estate
6f. the Rev;.(FrederickRobert"Kite, formerly.'of Wood Yale,
Sydeiihani; in'the:c.ounty of Kent, .afterwards-of, St. John's:
•Parsonagfi; Ken>lvrptth,,in,'the { county of. Warwick, and late
«f Arund^lrsquarei'/Isiingtpn, in? the county,of Middlesex,,
Qlerk,-deceased, (who d.i,e;dvoir)..'ithe/-.|3tjf,4ay ,of August,.
. 1865,.and whose />vsil]j .wU»vafC,,od5cjl.tlteretp,,'wag prov.ed pn>;
,the 5th;dayipfl;Ocjpberi,.,l,§,65., by. .R'9be^..l^row;n, Er'qujre,
and Archfirs'Ilhpnftas.j.gpto^} Inquire, ftjie<c,executors named,
ta^^fi^V^^^(fm^^J^^»^ff^r^l5^f?^^^i^
their claims to the said executors at the office of thgir, Sbli.citors^Messrs. HptpnjStf John^an,.?.and ^pton^N^aap,) Austin
Friars, London,;qn or be^oife^hV»2j^^:^.:j^o*{bJi|j|inJ^ary next,
' a t the expiration of which"'time the said executors will
• apply the assets of the'sai'd"testator:,fiii accordance with the
provisions of 'tlie said w.ilhan.dfc.o,clicil, and for) the^statej.so
applif d:, tlieV wiUAB6t tUe-liabl.e <tatan.ly}ptreon:fpr per^qns of
whose debt'/claim;or.fdeniand•'•. thejr sh;allanot then^havg.,|iad
t
notice.—Dated thiS'22ndi.day,of^Noviember,
1|865;;);T li'rJ)
v
UPTONSi J/OHNSON;,i.fti ' > r T
" "* T ' '
RlCHARDrUPTO-N-.! t<
if £,.-.. -tt<

o~wn^
the
said administrator will not; be'fifible for t'h'e1 asset's, or any
p,art, thereof; -746 distributed
he shall not then
ated 'this" 22nd day
,emi,er,.;1^865>j ^, v :w
'i»'^>\ -...--, «•• r^>-., ««r
( F W\*Ml ,HA^LETT^,id,CRE;GR^ ,Ash.for.d,Kent, .Solicitors to,tthe,,4duiiuistlrator.' , 4 j Viv i.
'"
.
Pursuant , ^ .
passed in the 22nd and
23rd years5 pf .ffie'reign'^bf fler present Majesty, inf.
ed ",An Act ^tp' further amend" the Law. pf
''
J titulep
perty'ahcltp
'
reliieye Trustees,"
"
.
,
O^IQE'is hereby given,"tiiat'a^\creai:tprs arid'p.^
persons having any claiius against the estate of Jane*
Hearn Castle, formerly of North Shields, in the county of
Nor.thumberlanLd, afterwards ,pf frurh^, in the qounty. of
Dm-ham, and late.of jpinsd^d.e^P.ark, in the same county,'.
Widow, who..died, .op 'the'(.§th", ^ay of"April, 1865, and
whose will.was proved in .tjae. principal .Begistry.of Her
Majesty's,Court of Probate on.the 30th day of May, 1865,
by Shallett, John. Dalci'the. surviving executor therein
named, are, hereby,-reaflired.tp. send .in the particulars pf
their claims to the said executor, at the. office pf Henry
Syme Kedpath, the Solicitor to the said executor, Np. 3,
Suffolk-lane, in1 the-,:city of,London, on or before the 1st
day of January, 1866. And notice is hereby also given,
that'after the said.lst-day of January, 1866, the executor
will, distribute the assets of the said testator amongst the
parties entitled- thereto, having, regard to the claims of
which* he;gha;ll^theii» have; had notice,'and that the said
executor-1'will .-noli; b'e>-liable for-the assets, or any part
thereof^'isp. disfcributed-tp' aiiy persbn1 of whose claim he
shall-hot''hare had' notice at/the-time of distribution of
{he saidj' assets,' or ai part thereofj as :the case may be ^~
Date'd thfe'21st day*of-November;.1865.
•
^'^fc.TB&.' fSTM''3BEp''PAT'H'; ;Npiv31'3Suffplk-lane,

N

S.,>![*.•*•:*JOHN'*BL-EAiDEN, Deceased-i.

e . ^ ^ , ; ; ; , : ^ ,,,,,. ,,, t Pursuant to an Act of P,ar.liameii^ made^. a'nd^passed,, iu
'

J'.ititutedvJ-''!An7!Act.ii»tP:furthert>a;mend the iLaw- pf Pro-

.
,
.
OTICE is. hereby '.given, that all credftpr.s 'Andf.Qtiier
persons having any- claim 'pr ( demand' upoh r i6r
against the estate of John Nield, /ate of Tattenhaii,'in;tV}e
county of Chester, Farmer, deceased (who died on the 29th
day of August, 1865, and whose will was proved in the
District Registry at Chester of Her Majesty V Court of
Probate on the 3lst day of October, 1865, by Francis
.Bainsford, of No. 61, New Town-row. Birmingham, in the
'county of Warwick,. Butcher, and Samuel Harris, •' of
.No.. 232, New Town-row, Birmingham aforesaid. Button
Burnisher, the executors therein named), are hereby
required .to. send- in, the particulars of their claims or
cdemands to me, the undersigned, Joseph Bridgraan, Solicitor
• to the said executors,- on or before the 26th day of February next, after which -day. the said . executors will proceed
to distribute the assets of the said testator among the per-

ID M>hefebyJgiy,en,^thati all 'creditorsifand> other
sbtis^iiaTvin'g^itny 'claimarali'aiiisf th.6 estate/of Johti
Bleadenf late df/<E%ei;C!ottage; Epsom iu'' the'- county'of
Surreyj'^en'tlemini-'^litffdied on"'the Ib7fi Tday of 'August;
1865, and-of Whose^rsonaljes'ta.teianid-; -effects letters' pf
administrafipn/'witii^nis wiil'"alinexedi have been", granted
fey ':Her Majes'ty's '-Court of Prob^fe /: tb Anne Maria
Bleaden, of Eagle Cottage, Epsom aforesaid; his Widow
and relict, are hereby'required to .send in the.particulars
of their' claims to .tKe said adfhinistratrix, at the office of
Henry Syme Ee'dpath, the^Spliciror of the 'said administratrix, No. 3, Suifolk-lane; in' the city of London, pu op
before the 1st day of January, 1866. And notice is hereby
also given, that after the 'said 1st day of January, 1866, the
administratrix will distribute the assets of the. said testator
amongst the parties entitled thereto, having regard to the
claims of which he snail then have had notice, and that

.
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the said administratrix will not be liable "for the" "assets,-..or
any part thereof, so. distributed to any person of whose
.claim he shall not have had notice at the time of distribution of the said, assets, or a part thereof, as,the case .may
-be.—Dated the
21st .day. of-November,-1865. =• i-' .„••- H. :SYMB EEDPATH, No. 3, Suffolk-lane,
• •
London,. E.G. • - T • • • • .. .<. .-.'•':•'/ ..-.• •
Re .^,EOKaE.,SELyESTE^/^eceasedV ' "',"
Pursuant to' the Act 22 .and 23 Viet,, chap, 35 '(intituled
'.'. '" An Act to further :amend the, jLaw of .Property;, and
to relieve Trustees").
~
, - . . . ' • • ",.:-'iV. .".,-! '
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors.and other
. persons having claims; or demands .uppnj or against
the cstate/of ;George, Seiyester, lab ,of Sheffield, ia^i/he
county ,pf» York,..CoacL.,-!B.uilder;r deceased., (whp.<died on
the 19bh day. of .June, ?1865, and .whose will was proved.at'
.Wakejfield.on the 0.9th,day of>, June,J.865, by:Sarah Ann
Hibbert,-.Spinster,, the. sole executrix, therein.named), are
hereby required to send to the executrix," at the offices .of
the undersigned, her Solicitors, situate- in Banktifcreet, in
Sheffield aforesaid, on or before-ithev 1st day of January,
* 1866, particulars!of.such claims- and demands,-at the expiration of which time the executrix' wilbdistribute' the
assets1 of the testator <.among'the parties:.entatleKd thereto,
- having regard to the debts and clainls^pnly.ofJwhich she
•.shall then have notice/and the fexecutrix'wili hot)be liable
for the assets so distributed to anyjpersbn'bf whose claim
ror demand she shall not' nave.had.'notiofe^at'the'timeof
, such distribution. ' And'all' persons1 indebted1 td^the estate
of the said George Selvester'are'-be^by'r^uiredfto pay
!
the amount of their debts to the said executrix/or, to us
the undersigned. - -'• •w:'«ii-«JK'6,o Ma :-.r^ W ;
WiaHTMA>N'and ; ^O^ff# 8?
Sheffield, Solicitors,
to the Executrix.^- •"
4

N
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-;:-.'? '.u •.'"'*. Sa »aJ -C .°s!!»)'l!'i".'3:i; incite

Sir William Page Wood, at 11, New-square, Lincoln*s-innfields, in the county of Middlesex, or in default thereof
they will be peremptorily excluded from the benefit of the
said Order.
. .
Thursday, the 18th day of January, 1866, at twelve
o'clock at noon, at the said Chambers, is appointed for
hearing and adjudicating upon the claims.
The'said testator,' Thomas G-ummer, was a Stock
Broker, residing -at Hoxton Old Town, .in the county of
Middlesex, and died in or about the month of December,
1829.
. ... . . . . . . . .
' The said..testator's son, Thomas Gummer, was a
Licen'sed'Xictiialler.'.residing at The Star, G-oldingtonstreet,. Saint Paricrasj and died on the llth day of August,
186*,. at No. 52, Clifton-road, East St. John's-wood, both
in the county of Middlesex.
' The;!
said Spphia Birt was jbhe .wife of Joseph Birt,
--a--nglat,Np: e^WellclpXe-square., in the county of Mid-.
,_„_;,• and died on the '3rd day of October," 1861.
.Thei'8aid"testato^B sister, Jarie McKone, otherwise Jane
uxcGowan,. is 'alleged. to have ;bejen. the wife .of WiUi*131
.McKone^fesiduig: at Little Suffolk'-street, Haymarket, and
Martin-§treet, Leicester-square, both in the county of
'Middlese,x5. ajid!.diedipn" the 25th day pf January,-1842.—
•t Dated this. 20Jjh',day of "Noyember, 1865 .= - ,
'^to, k Decree pf the High Court of Chancery
m'ade'in a'.caus'e'Carnall agains^ Harrison", the persons
clainfJing to be'next.of .kin Yo, the Reyerend Joseph Dixon,
late^fTBeighton'yjil,a,in jthe,'parish of Beigbton, in the
county of Derby, "wlib" di"ed in or about the month of April,
1837, are, by their Solicitors, on or before the 26th day of
May,-4866,. to come -..in and. prove their claims at the
chambers of the" Master-of the^ Rolls, in the Rolls-yard,
-.Chapceryjlanef Middlesex, or jn^defenlt thereof they will be
'-""••'•
"• ided frpni the.benefit jof the said Decree,
ay*. PfiJLune,,i866{:at:twelve o'clock at
.noon,.ajtHtne^said.,chambers,Disappointed .for bearing, and
adjudicating .upon £he claims.?-Dated this., 1.4th day of
1865.-^ ...;.«. .•." ! «-.r.^J ; ' ov: : ''& . .<

ANT-to a DecreeTof the High Court of Chan.
.
... j;'madesinca'cause:Edmnnd Gore against Edmund
' other persons
havmg any^claunjOr^dfman^-.against
John
'Gore,
the 'creditors
of 'John Gore; late >of Calcutta, in
the^estate of^an^arolme^^nner/iate
OTNo! ''is', formesll
square,'Bayswater, in" wiV1 county of Middlesex, Widow the' EasT'InuiesV a Captain in Her Majesty's 82nd Regi'men^and^fohnerlyof
the 7th Hussar?, who died in or about
'thermorith-6f
May,'i:864Vare;on
or'before the 4th day of
.>yfll was "proved, in^thot Principal aEtegiste^cof Her'lMaji
J
1?
r :
rltprir,' 1866•'to Behd by posit, prepaid, to Messrs. Wilde,
- CourtofPrpbatftibTfHejnijy.Harpiir^ofN.d. 17jGoburB-l
. Upper 1Eenningtdn-lSnei.in..the.courityof Surrey; :Esquife, 'Rees, Humpnry; and Wilde, of No. 21, College-hill, in the
city 7of -London, in.England, the Solicitors of the plaintiff,
V are -hereby, ^required to send;the>paarfci6ular32(itt;writing)
J6f
.-..their.d^bfcs, claims£ortdemands.rtq-thrB said "Henry"BTarpiir, -who is-the administrator of the said John Gere, their
at the office of his Solicitors, Messrs. Drake and Son/ of>; No. Christian and'Surnames, addresses and descriptions, the full
38, Walbrook, in the city of London, onVor -beforefyne 15th 'particulars of their claims,"a statement of their accounts,
iday- of, £ecemberj>ri865, ttt&tae? exp'iratabri'^'warc'&'-time: anH the-nature of the securities (if any) held by them, or in
default'thereof they'will, be peremptorily^ excluded from
the benefit of the said Decree. Every creditor holding any
is to produce the- same before the Master of the
deal-with aBflrdispose" PJF tKe'saine for their:benefit; 'haVing security
Rolls, at his chambers, situated in the Rolls-yard, Chancery•"TOffftrd only'to'vh0 QGutSj cI&iiQs. &iiu''d6fti&iicis*oi wniclitilio laue,
England, on Friday, the 4th day of Muy,
:- said exeiuto^shaUthenqiaveiad-notiee.-'-^DatedHnjs
15th •1866, Middjesex,
at one;o'clock in the .afternoon, being the time
day of November, 1865.
,
^"^ 1JC "*''...
adjudicating on the claims.—Dated this 20th
::-.:' '. DRAKE" arfd SONf No? 38]%aib'r^^6ucitors for
—:-,•?:.:..rj ^flie-iExecutbr. •"'-c" •*•-•*> -^'_£ '^l
of the High Court of Chanthe-High'-Court 8f Ghan- Jtr:r:ceryj'-made. in^the ''matter of the estate of William
-,;. JL '.* eery;: :made "to theC matter" of ~the:Trus&-'bf the will Wbaley;"deceased, and.-in-a canse Jonah Smith,, plaintiff,
-::and codicil of Thonms,.' Gummerv deceased;'-whereby
the pagainsf Henrietta-Whaley,. defendant,' the creditors of
".'ibllowing^eiiquiries are direcfed, tnat;isit6c8ay: ••"•'*-•?
"William Whaley; late of John-street, Wandsworth, in the
First. An enquiry what children SqpUaiBir^lflKl^ugh'.county of Surrey, Uuilderj deceased, who died in or aboot
ff
: ter.ofThom'asQ-ummer,~the testator; in 'his wilT''named -the. month of June,'1865, are> on or before the .23rd day of
had, and when they were respectively bornJ and" whether December, 1865,,to send by post, prepaid; to Messes. Sole,
they are all living; or if any of them are dead, when they garners, and Hardwict, of No. 68, Aldermanburjr, in the
respectively died, and who are now their respective-legal
ciiy of London, the .Solicitors .of Henrietta Whaley, the
personal representatives. ". , .
. ' " " . ' ' . • • * ' J'/ : executrix of the will of the said William Whaley, their
Second. An- enquiry whether .the.said testators sister,. Ghristiari'arid siirnauie's, addresses and -descriptions, the full
Jane McKone, in. his said will called Jane McQ-owan,- is1 particulars of their claims, a statement of their accounts, and
• living or dead, arid if dead when she died, and who is now 3he nature of the securities (if any) held by-them, or in default thereof' they • will- be^ peremptorily excluded from -the
her legal personal representative.
^ - .;,- . > ;
'' Third. An enq'iiiry what nephews and nieces -the 'said .benefit of. the said Order., Every creditor holding any
testator had living at the dealh of--his son, Thomas security:is to produce the same before the Vice-chancellor
G-ummer, deceased, and when they were respectively born, :Sir Richard Torin 'Kindersley, at his chambers, situated
and whether any or which of them have since -died, and Nol3,..Stone:baildings, Lincoln's inn, Middlesex, on Friwhether any and which of-sucu.nieces-jure married,'and to; day, the :12th day of January, 1866, at twelve o'clock at
noon.jbeing the., time appointed for adjudicating on the
whom their shares now-.belong. • •-. ;.- -..- -•• w* -• *+''•
All persons claiming;;to.-]t>e children, of the said Sophia claims.—Dated this 23rd day of November, 1865.
Birt,"or to-be the ..personal representatives of such, if any
URSUANT to an Order of the High Court of Chanof such children as are dead.
L~.- > i. •
• eery, made in the matter of the estate of Samuel
The said Jane McKone/ otherwiseSTane MeG/owan, dr if Saynor, Esq., -deceased, and in a cause of Adamthwaite
dead her'Jegal personal,representative.« •
•-.- ;V •' \
'against Butler and other?, the creditors of Samuel Saynor,
And all persons .claiming, to be .nephews and nieces of late of No. 23, Sutherland-square, Walwortb, in the county
the said.- testator, or to be entitled-rto the "shares of any of •of Surrey, Esquire, v ho died in or about the month of May,
such nephews and nieces-living at- the death of the said 1863; are, on or before the 21st day of December, 1865, to
testator's, son; Thomas G/ummer/ deceased,<and who have •end by posr, prepaid, to Wr. James Crowdy, of No. 17,
since died, are, by their solicitors, on- or before the llth Serjeant's-inn, Fleet-street, London, E.G., the Solicitor
day of January, 1866, to -come 'in and' prove their iden- of the executors, their Christian and surnames, adtities and claims at the Chambers of the Yice-Chancellor, dresses and descriptions, the fall particulars of their
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^
any security? is£to
said Order. Every creditor holding
anie^;:bs^
" 0jdj-s.quare,

sand^attesteddby. CJeorgfe xThomas^.&ttomey:and Solicitor,
XDataiiarth.'eiE.ca.'artdfut wasorexecutedavby ;tehe / said r William

ber, 1865, in the presence SbfjaandCiattested by Oliver
Bichards, of No. 16. Warwick.-^e
t, E egent^streefc, in tho
v ( v v(
county
unty oi'iviaamesex5"(5ouciior
of^MMKse^^kicifor^and^tteriigy,
-ana- Attorney, ana
and wnien
which
3
j
'
•
saTd^e'^d wa!s 'on ttiJeMfli ^day $8 November} 186Srduly
i?jgisteW*p\ifrurt^^^
A«4- iQRi " ,1*1/!<»» *0f> IQA

.[• t33jE.ovi o-vajl?-. n:-

eed,!; wjfetlier^D'eed) of; A'ssignin'en'tv "Cdifrpo'
'
oj3i>«ip sijfe^iec.wiiohViby DB^n^

o o.miFgHes&J0,a.^I§Ja«!. ehojb ijtt
§arreyi;lout: of
S^JflSISaaza &J*a 91^ o.) aidon '.norlj 3o icnojx,s eiii
e names and descriptions of the iT^rjastees^or/ iptber
A short statement of'tfie nature of the Seed—A Deed

iii^? "jj^yilf ^^e.^js?* •

Southampton, Widow, deceased, who- di

^ t r s e e o r t r> e c e n e i o ^ r e t o r f i j ^ o m p o ' s t o n ,
lai(drli3i8p€C(-Oi sh»p!.!Deed8^executed3 by ^asDebtorj'. as'r^quifed
,-sb.yf*MBanKEu&tcj! A%tj>SSBlr,Bsecs.il-87{i*9Sj 194^196? and
aLi 'io
i ni

Manufacturer, made on the 24th day'of G
rdersigne'a'j ;at:3twei.ve VclbcJcicatsnooai pweiselyfudeclarel a
;^DivMendd>f ^tfiesfeatate aniefiecta" ofsttiefeaid^
•
•vand'Jshallonofe.'raY'thesmeantUne
c-their-debts £trelto;givecnoticeaindT;p'a'rticula»-ofte
'fethey: wiil:*e^exclilded7(the? bene^tcbf Itjiejisaid)
_•,: ;EDWINjxSTORE
••;.-' ':-^.:^No.s8
-rj •.••;. ..w»fB«{7° js
ads 1o Iliw

'RSi'fifiBateljjosaiBoJiiSfSUCh.rjCr.editorsjiuntil
i<t!jS^AHaJiddijlifHl.hiyCfi3 ii^ :tffi&

Ito

f a n entry made inrithe'^K3j8Mt1AbyrVhevCChfe£

w^em^fjM^iratfwri^^SgStiS
^t»foWbfe«^
fiithe

boroughUof
; dii'ithe:c6unty,ofi!Miiddlesex^EB(|.,

No. r

Date of execution by Deb'tv.—vv>u ^w^vuci, ioua.
8M-Name^and^de\cnptionJbf3th§tDeblor,;saslain'th¥De'ed—
\»s, TtEpbert "Mar*abfepBuifder/^Beck¥nhaai. ih "-tKo:><.r;riUi*,
of Kent.
,5asb ots i?.'i a?
li iThesBameMandiTdescriptions JOf'^thb^ Tr
parties to the.?De>d,t:flotq<includingOtb:e7^ 10 __
; -wardes con..^ „.._ v.
?8it!harles.ii Wi|fio°DptofaPerige,'iin!tf the^ county of 'Surrey,
;
liam Morris'and
,
John
'P
r
t-," ' ,i' »••
?I-.
A - L i - r •'» <• T &.~'"<CU. Ll JJ*' -"•'- * STjTi)* ««i.. - V J ft '^'ft* 4^ . „_ ^H.J.i"p.ensj?d!riyicftiaHef.}9andiSWilliam:Bodtb*^6flBecke n*
and^aamimstered for,.the,benefit, of^we^cr^aitprs,pfptiae; teas hinftcK.e>tpJBro.eer.j(.trnstees)»r,o3;:u buss r^-^dtt"-: -.-JM
'said David jjohn Brbwrie-!E3waVde8s,'in«',the
>inanner "ast.'* •tiYKA ehjortlstateinentDoft tbemauirei ofi'tbel Deed—A Con*
the said'David John;^he r^--J-^'-^-^V__v_i:"ii £{1.1 yeyaece^of thed.ebtptfsJestate andi effects to tSe trustees,
date thereof duly adjudged 1
-.u-soit&;MN administeted^iforjithe benefit? of ;his creditors^ an
'
"..on'the
Edwarde3>>'or /entitled?:
againsjb. his estate, ^unde:
• against him/if mUde'upo:
._ and presente.d^o^theXda

fc

t

-a-

•!.

1>M«1.H*B«.&A_>-

Ui

•

7,-V

•

*. •
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When left for Registration—21st November, 1865, at
-half-past one o'clock
'-. „ . . . '
'..'
.
. v
THE SEAL OF THE COtJRT*/
OTICE :s hereby given, that .tae following is a,copy
of an entry made in* tha hooki kept by the-O'liie
Registrar of the Cou'ft .of {rlunkrap&v lor the Registration
of .Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition
and'Iiispectorship'Deeds executed; Jjy a Debtor, as required
by the Uankruptcy.Act,
1861,
Vi
5j : sees. 187, 192, 194. 196,
: and

N

198:— ••'•• ':•' '-

'^ " - •***& y-sw.-'e* £3ii uv;/f

Date of Deed— 20th November. 1865.
- Date'dfextcutKn liy D|B?Srs"^2pl'h ^NdSenfiierj .1865.-:
N.ainVs
.
andt'descripfi'6ns of the Dehto'rs as in the Deed-'
:
" -JoMkli 'JdneyUie yeungeriand^illiam-'Quig/*in,'hoth
"'• 'of Srfto'iftsvre'et, I.'ivefpoorin the coumy'of • Lancaster,
1
''ShipbtiiVders.' tr'Ading tog'etlier in copartnership under
_the,style or firfn/6'f Jones, Qiiiggin^an'd'Goijipany.
'T'fife'haifi'eis Tan'd flesbripmHis bf1:the Trustees or "oiTicr
parties to thjg Deed, not including the Creditors —
• -WiHiam 'vMexan'der, of-Eiverpool aforesaid, Accoun-

'Number—14,976:. '••'

Name and description of the D<.-l>tor, as in the
Geurgina Louisa Gnode, of No. 2$'"''Norfolk-square,
- i-1--Wi§Blorff rifi'ffleaoYiikytoPsSiissiSx^Wido'wjvi jo •..': •'!'
The names and descrPptibtiSj of •the'rr|rQsteesjiop .other
parties to the De'fe£ o&o't •tn'cludtiS'g-th'"e'SrOreditorS—
»:i ~G/if _ •:/?! -A'jrs/r^

'

'

-

Ndvember, 1865, at
TUK S K \ L OF THE COURT. '
VJ:©jrjICE:»is.cli,ereby*;given,-;that :thcr, following is a copy
l^ of an entry jm^jde . in the.; book kept .by the Chief
Registrar of the Co.iir^oTj. Bankruptcy for the Registration
of TrusiaDt;eds;fpr,th,e be.iiefit.of jCrejJitpr?, Composition, and
IuspectOrshipi;;nef;f)fs.i)ejtt:ciite,d: by. a, .l)ebtor, as required by
the; $a^k'^t < A.C;i lfi l^
196, and

whereby the debtor
or 'tend'ertiv all hVtTcrtdifAYsWe'-shiilitfg* ta
- wiUllil Fe'veh days'aftgr reiiistraticin'o'rthfc due(l?;land
- a rtleasffe fronh them'^0'lier.''r «j'' '"- .'.*./vni:< s. "*
"When 'left for Registration— <-2ist'3foveriiber/vl865, at
'-' two oVock-.11- •-• •
' '• '-••'•'•" .••"•':•. i' .-»•.*
i:'.-"•: - • " . - • • • THB'SEAL OF TIiafcOGRT.
vy\
.is,a co
¥&we.rs,$rebpa!&s,y!bJ83oo r-j
Trust.Deeds for jh'e benefit of' Creditor's,1 Composition, and
Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required by
the Bankruptcy Act, iso'l, sec*. 187, 19:3', 1^4, '196, and
19a:—
• ; - , . . - , . . . , " • - •' - .-."'..
dumber— 14,930..
.
' .. V.' , ' . . " ' ' - , , ! ' , • <
•T.i,tle of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment* .Cpnrpo*
sition, or Inspectorship— Composition. • \ , ''"',,
Date of Deed—2nd November, 1865.
.'
/
Date of execution by Debtor— 2nd November, 1865.
Name and description of the Debtor, as in the Deed—
... • Samuel Philip Giffin, of Great Ilford, in the parish of
•Barking, in the county of Essex, Grocer and Cheese?
• monger;
•The names aud descriptions of the Trustees or other
• • - parties to the Deed, not. including the Creditors —
Tha creditors.
A short statement of the nature of the Deed — A Composition of three shillings in the pound, in discharge
of .th.* d« !>ts..'due ;., from the. ;debto.r to^ his creditors,
payable on the 30ih Noyeinhe.r,J 86.5 ;..qiid. a .release t >
thr debtor.
-..- . ..,,ou . ,-j/ x : . K f »:, ' When. l^l'fc^for-^gistratipn-^^lit-.Ntivember, 1865,- at
O'1:K'E' is ^hereby -giy'ijiiV'thaf'ihe. fol!owing;is a copy
of tin entry made in the hook kept by Uie Chief
Regimiar o^the"Cbuj?t.of1-Banki;uptcv|ifop the- Registration
' .of -Triist 'Deeds' fdh'1iih'e'''fieii6Ri1 of Creditors, Comp<»s'ition
a'n'tf hispUctorship rfeefl^ex'eciitfid'by-d- Debtor, iis^riffuired
by the" Kanknuitcy -:Aftt,"-l86li'.fcecft IU7,, T92, ' li»4, -196,
•and'19'S:—
''
.-i-:>.i-^.. -\ .c
'
..
.
" - Title of T>eeu;-whelflc-r Depd^oP'ATssigdmenj:'. ComposU
-- tion-or IiispecfitrShip-^GompositiftnV-iJ' -'^ ,3->;t.i.-.i
' Date of Died— 2nd Novem'ber, 1865. .-•"•-.^-.•3 :iu ''c
-.- • Date' o'f execution 'by Debtor-^2tfd•:NoV«ittb'er^u1866:t'V'i
Name and description of the Debtor, as in the Deed —
John Sanders, of Moricc Town, Devocporr, in the
•:
county of Devop, Builder, first par^^, , ^; :,! j;. -.;•.-, ^
The names and. descriptions of' tKe. Trustees" or other
parties. 'to the Deed, not ..including • the (Creditors—.•
George Vospei% of Devon port aforesaid^.Contractor,,
second part; and the creditors, third part.-, .'.....,
• '..
A short statement of the nature of the. peed —• Deed,
whereby the debtor covenants to pay, and his creditors
to accept. 2s. 6d. in the pound, in full, of .their debts;
and a release by creditors to debi'sr..
- \v . .
... When. left for Registration—21st.,November, " 18 65", at
three -.o'clock;.
• . . •. ..... ,
THE SEAL OF THE/COURT.

N

the
.„-,-.,, -^—--.-.-.-r^.^r-.-sT-aTO—*-.-»; -i^sArtificiaJ. flowers
. (trustee), second part; and the creditors^tfjird. part.
A short statement ot;the nature;pf?the^Deed—A Deed,
whereby the debtor agrees to payMiis credi,to,rs the'.sum
of 2s. in the'pound, by two equal instalments, payable
at three and six months respectively after the registration of,such ;d.eed; and- a-release by them; to:;him. ^
^W'iienjleft tor. Regrstration—-21st.,Noyember, 1865,,;at
half-past thrte o'clock. • u - •
'
• • - . . THE SEAL OF THE'COURT;

N

OTICE is hereby given, that the following is* a copy
of an entry made in the book kept by the Chief
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
of Trust Deeds for the benefit of .Creditors, Composition
and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
bv the Bankruptcy Act,. 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196, and
198:-^ ..... .. . ;V ..,' £ " : - . '
N,u'mb"er—V4,9.84^ . " . - ' . '
•". Titje o'f 'Deed.'-' whether. Deed of Assignment, Compo. sitTonl ^Tr Inspectorship— Assignment.
Date of 0et*fc^2Gitir October, 1R65.
Date of execution by Debtorrr-26th October, 1865.
Name-and' description of'the Debtor, as in the Deed—
'Samu,el_ L;iVerajice.v Salsbury, of Brexham, in the
.CQ.unty,+pf "Devon, Gro'crr.
'The names'*and descriptions of the Trustees or other
panics jo -the. Deed, nol| including * the Creditors—sale

«: ijr;:WJsas»?*«nfflsvfflf'Dsridat
tors, as in bankruptcy; an<$j
; t l i ..ladjgsvcJK !>c.S^-!>in>i
When left Tor Regisfrauon

of aii.<'enfry;1^(ade itPWe' f-SSft- kepV'br the Chief
Registrar-df the CSurtxf;:BankVuptc^ for the Registration
of Trust- Deeds for'the .b^enefit'of "Creditors; Composition,
and 'Inspectoriship Speeds executed3 by a Debtor, as required
by the Bankruptcy Act; 1861; sees: 187; 192, 194, 196,
and 198 :—
Number—14,985.;. 4
.
OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a* copy.•Title of-Deed/ Whether Deed of Assignment, Composiof'an entry made in the book kept by the Chief
tion, or Inspectorship— Assignment/
- • Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
Date of Deed—13th November, 1865.'
''of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition
Date of execution by Debtor—13th November, 1865. '
and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
Name and. description of the Debtor, as in the Deedby the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196, and
Henry-Alexander Johnston, of Marden Ash, High
Ongar, in the county of Essex, Licensed Maltster,
198:—
•
• 'Number— 14,982: ' - - - - - first part.
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition,
The names and descriptions of 'the Trustees or other
or Inspectorship—Assignment.
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditors—

N
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Andrew- Ling, of Chelmsford, inv the county of E'sex,' \
Esquire (trustee),second part; and the creditors, thud )
part.
.
-,
,,, - . .:;, -,; •; -•'.A short statement of the -nature of the Deed—An Assignment of all the." debtor's ,es(tate .(.both real^ .and
• personal, with a covenant to., surrender his copyhold),
for the benefit or.all ids creditors,- except, ho.u.s«J!old
furniture to tbe^alue^of; teVpouncls, and.the jintiiJ.iind
wearing apparel of himself arid family.;;.-., a j-, I B '.--»»
When left for Begistration-rT-^rst^Novemb.e^^l.S^S, at
four o'clock.: -.- ' ,; ,t . ,, rt <fl • •! "i ••'•"•; •1
., ^HE^EA^O^^HE C.Q^,;! .
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The names a'nd descriptions of the Trustees or other
parties to the Deed, not. including the Creditors—
A-short- .statement, of the iiature
' "veyance By the deb'tor of s\t Mis estate and effects to
.^ l |th'e frus'tee7;to"fae-|adiiSi{Mst'preH; for^'the fbeffefit'o'f the
* '''debtor's.creditbrsji'as'in^b':in1kru.p'tciv'. VMK:; :;.3 ".'
'..
'•>Wneii'?rerl fof: RekistfSfi'fttiai-22h:d )N.o.v.ember,, 1865; >af
r l

..

,.,

.-.

,..

,

,

i .jr, ,

-vri../'. "- ..-.- •»,;,

OTICE is hereby given, that the. following is'a'cnpy.
of an entry made..in the book kept by the .Chief
OTICE is hereby, gjyen, ,tha^ |he+foU6wrp;is'a "c^py
'of.an entry, ma.de', in. jibe', b'opk^e'p^'.b'y, ,t he, .Chief Registrar of,.,the Court of .'B.apjcruptcy. /«.',".')v6 R^istratioii
Registrar of the-Court ,of i li|ankrjip.tcy,fo> o the Registration .of Trust Deeds for the .benefit..of^ ..CrjejiMjOrs, .^om.posiiion
;
of Trust Deeds for th'e.!benefit 6£ (J.reditprs, Composition and Inspectorship Pesds executed' by a,debtor, as required
l
1>
1
by
the
Bankruptcy/rAct,'jl861,.
secs.M87,i
i92,.ia4,
-IU6, and
and Inspectorship .Deeds. execnted 'by' ai D'sb'tor, 'as!Vejmirad
;
by the Bankruptcy Act; 1861, sees. 187,^9$ 1,.94! .itffiJVnd 1'98'.:— - .I-! • • • - . , . ,•:.„!...
-!•
.;f,)i-- ,. ^T'u,-" ilvS
Number—14,989.•.
.
. ,
;. w.g' '
198:—, -. • :.-.,.[. ^ : . . £ ,-.» .-.,.,..
- ' ' ' "'""' '
Title of Deed whtther Deed of Assignment, ConijiiJsTtion,
.Number—14.9,86.
:
°"or Inspoctsirsbip—Composition. , . .,
t"..
' • Date of -.Peejd.—7th••Noremher, 18.65. ...
",,'t. ••:'•. ' "
, Date of execution.by Debtor- -7th November, .1*65. •
Name:'and description of .the,.bebtor, as ; iu tl.e Deed —
Alfred Henry Taylor,' of No. SJ', .Alb,ion-street, CheU
' • tenhara, i.ni the: county ,<>f ploiicestef, Leather :Seller
-.
.. street, Birmingham, iu the county of Warwick,'Sheet I -..-•• and,tiur-rier,-)j5e.cond part,. - ., ,.
, , rhe,names. andidescriptiq!is,,o;',-the Trustees or oti'ier
Iron.Manufacturer.
. •-?''•/> — '* ' •••'*.'.
imi_'"""rti.jr2L*r& ^u>jT3:a-2£ixi.£~. :«2.-.£uAt.£x -'-iw'~' /I*j Uv«.^'l "-.-_ *_J:iL"
;;ij. parties toy the. ifcte.ed, rijpt .including the .Credi tors—
-"The ffnames.other
'. . The creditors of the debtor,, first.,part; Henryt Taj lor,
parties to the
;.;. of thea-High-!Stre.et;.^helte.nham,.af iresaid, Boot iMaker,
The creditors,
; : and Thomas Fisher Willis, of Winchconib-sireet, in
. Cheltenham:, .afp!esai.d,.,.;J.iujcher (guarantors), third
part...

N

r

N

|

^U*-.—** •*«.

wliereby in consideratifofiqp^&.^nwttie7
•

instant; (G»:>'b
23rd Au<gustl486>, tl
thefefibm. as'rf-HiJ* ssJJ fcrs '
When
• four o'clock" " "•'" l'"i & &•&:.

•'"•'

/^*l*rt*ll/,0 ' ^"\X7'il4-«AV*

• *^4> 'V li'i MMv^l ft /wlm*rtiX«<-

vtf.te'SaS,^

w hen left for ''
twelve o'clock
OTICJE is hereby given,
ill of an'^eutry 'inadfc'-.'in
'
>the-->tib6&'i&ei»t
Registrar of the^Court of lJankrii|it't[yi-'fop.'th'e Megis'l'f3ti
of Trust 'D"eeds^foV~the»beWfit;icf-"Creditors, Compositi
and Inspectorship .Deeds executed by a Debtor,.^, requir.ed
by the'Bankruptcy Act; ']°86l'; .sect^'lSft,
I9m,ft'^\y4'l"\ff&l
r
and 198:— ' • ' :" .. "•"'.•
,'»•'
'"'"
T''
;'
**'"' " "'-,
Number—,14:987? '. ^ %2 ''? :t lo ?"-'?- S£" *'^'
':'•.'•
Title of Deed, wliether-pefedJiT
^'ssi^iiineiH^C/.Viiipdsi^
-• tioii, or Inspectorship—:('ot'nt).dsiti?iuV .<'"*'1:"S''JV'" -'-'"
Date of Deed—30th1 Oorober, 1865"- A " -> 'r-'"'J'
Date of execution by Debtor—17th Noyntiber, 1865... :~ '
'Name and description of the Debtorj^asMn .'the •Dc'eJ.—
George He'witson, of Birmingham,' in.'the comity of
' Warwick, Rope,' 'Twine, "and
-J^eiJ Sacking, Miinufac- turer., ._.. .^. '*•'' ' ^!( •'-;••''•"•' ;'" • ; ' • " " ' ' ' '
7
"The names;arid'"desferiptions of- thV'Triisteels or other
^ parties1' to the/lJeed,, n'ot ijicliidinjj'ihe .(-'redityrs^.
viac*i ito
i v iiio\rAj| •v/x
•AiAiici«tLLUy iii^iii?
Iy
Charles•''Wiltson*,
of 'A.Ji.1
iJir'riiingha'ni',
iiV'^lie'yyuu
'cputfty
of
<
tt
• .Warwick, Iv.pry and Bon"e^.
' 'Turiiifr'
' i^ur€ty-)V'' secpi
'
»-"•

secured by the covenant of .the s-aid Heury.Tajlof.'ia'nd'
.Thomas Fisher WiUis,,the 1 ,ereditor i j 'rijie'aie'itVe'ye'btor

'f^L

I .l'*'vl..n * •i.*,.'.!-.'I...

_ f

"'A' stibrf^statemeWof the' nature^If therpeed—A -'pe
': %r paymentPof fS£*'m 't'li^'poun-d^urio'nVtlVe d'ebts »wi u s
-"*•;-By'Vae-deb'tor; p%aW'by
^9 yqyi'i.istaln^nts1; t!ie
• '•nfsV6naeman'd'Ittnefert^
<>n 'or 'after
,K- QA»K d?^ «f necembegBe|]f;^and^
other ^on
^Aferit Jexlt]^he^men^|f'whi'dh iij:sfa)irien'ts

•Cl30R'T.

0::.o*;afl,^
Registrar^pf
of Trustp,eedsKfpr.M.theVpen^ft^olr ^;edit{>i;s5.^pmpj.siijTin.
and Inspectors!^ ^Deeds^ ep.cu^b^ i^'ebjor,,.as,req ui r.$
by the Bankruptcy,
Act,. 1861, sees.'18,7; .19.2, ,194/196,;
and 198:— - :
" '
" "" **' "'
\ ..." .
Number—14,988.
, ' "."' .
;
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition, or I n s p e c t o r s h i p — C o n v e y a n c e . , , ' ' . ' . . '
' Date of Deed—25th Oc:ober./865..-r, '. s.
Date of execution by Debtor-TT?5th'pctbbeiiy";1865.
' Name' and description of the Debtnr,.as in "the' Deed —
John Chittenden, of the.Royal .Kper"']!!!!!!. Tovil r in
; the borough of Alaidstone, in the county ,ot Kent,: Innkeeper (debtor).
"'. ' ' .
_"

-

w

"^^

1-iAl-ii:-.-

rifj«<«

•-</

311'"!'.

^^-^a'f 'fN'oVetaber. ^86'5,,-at
-" ^90'n»7»» '•'«* -S^u 1o s'.'Jft

f ^O^ECK-is^iheV^ glvVii, 3fli*t3h¥ fbiToWng/isi-a-fcopy
• i*>a9u0rte •e?i'try^tiirad\}1^in=rtK,e«'b-froki'4epf J^Jtlfi»--ShUf
liegistratipa
ion
quired
?
'by the Miinkrupicy Act, 1861,.sees 137, •192V49 I-; 1-96, and
Ti'

o'f'-Assi-glf»ie-iil;C»;«ii^osiiionf
Meiif..t<'''<vs.'1. . . *:• : - - .
DiiteofDeed — 1st November, 1865.
,'fri'i.V •»!.•
?
Dat§<b-- execTi'tioh^by' tyebt6'f-^l-st?November,; 1865.' T
:
; Name, and description of. the. Debtor, as" in iht?'-'Ue"d —
William \V-£ter'-1-IJrj'denvof>1Ko. 80, Brunswick-road,
!...., ..in- .tiyerpool,^inrilh.ei,(cou«,t.y.of.:Laucaster;.'
Wholesale
:
1

'.

Draper,..-.' v, -.- .

.....

. . - ...,,,

' ' ' ' . .* " \'/

T;h.e-.names. and< de.scr|ptionsj.«)f jthe^.TriMitees or otker
.. i parties. L$o,-the Deed; not inciudinpr the Cred^tor^— j
„ .;Henry James, Shijolbredj of N<^,..24,.'Hig|i^s.t.i-ei't,vin'
. ' Manchester, in .ihe-said county of Lancaster,' \Xhole-sale Draper.
• '
. ' • "•
.
. . " . . ,.,~:
A. short statement of the nature of the Heed — Assign.-' ... men't by - th'e .debtor of; all his estite and- effects to the .
.trustee, absolutely,' to. .be .administered, tor tii'e benefit; :
:
of his creditor?, as in bankrup'.c*.
..- .
Whea, .-.left for Registration— :22nd November; 1865, at
-r ; two o'clock., ,.• , •'•*" ,. . ,
.,i'.,
..
- •
' THE SE;A;L.. OF THE
.
.
VT OTI.CE is he^ehj^given.'.thai.tliB followinpr-is a copy of
. 'J^I*uAa'n *l-htry"' iriallte in •the1*"bnV/k''. kept" hy the Chief'
/Registrar 'of the ConrWif r Jiuhkr JiVcj-for^tiie ({egistratjo'ti
' pP-;Trust"Dced>'''f^? '{lie.' "be'n.rfif of Creditors, ConHiOMton
and Inspectorship! DeVds executed by u Debtor, H'S required
by 'tl?ec -'Ba'nkruptc'y "Act',1 rS6l,-«SL-cs: -187, 192, 1-94, 196,
aWi':^ 1 ' ton:' ^Sl. •'- ' •"•»*••••* '••••••: '
;' Title of D..ed, wfj.eih'e^ ;De"ed'6f"Ass"i»nmeni,; Cohrposi'•'- "t'ibn', or Iffspe'cioralVip^AysigYim'-'irtl' " •'• '
"' • •'
Datevof Deed—28Lh,Octoher. L-65.
- > ' - • . ' . - .-"/'
:
D'a'ie of exeaif'tion by Debfftf^—28' n' October, 18C5..
! .-Name, andj^d.escrint.iorirp^.th^ .J^h.to.r^^as; iji^ '^hej-Qe^d—
"., Frederic M>aniiiiijf,l, of).^.i.ip.'.JJross, -VJs'Mlceste.i^yi.'tlie
. .couiity^ptAyQr.eesjter./.J^y,^^
. . . par'tl^V 1.9^ jbV;'..^

R'P)1 «Fd: I^7£>JH5fe. tfai'^ttj V^1*^*!*- **
county of Middlesex, .J.eweVtr,,..Qe'prgeJ^FjjBnc^jj-of
No. .5-; "
"' "
"
'*""
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- . • aforesaid, Jeweller, and James Henry Sloane, of The! )-^ •: tration of the .deed, the second, .tbitd,.and, fourth of
such, instalments at,the expiration of eight, sixteen, and
'" Crescent, Wells-road, in the city of Bath, Jeweller; • '•'•'•
r
(trustee), second part ; and the creditors, third part, j • !t; ''twenty-four calendar months from-siich, last -mentioned
date respectively,.with, po.wer to the debtor to carry on
A short statement of the nature of the Deed — An As-. "
signment'of all the debtor's estate and effects; except : . ' h i s , business under, the .inspection and supervision of
'the trustees;.andTa release->by tlie'Creditors-to>the said
the wearing apparel of himself and family,, to the
'
trustees, npon trust, for the equal benefit ot all. the -'"••'•' debtor; and ,by-tbevSaid .deed the.sajid, Jane, Viener
•
•'•••
-postponed the payment of the instalment upon her own
creditors of the said debtor. .
<
. . •. ,- •
When left for Registration-~22od -November^. ise&r'.ati •'•-• debt, until,the.'instalments payable to. the other'"credihalf-past two o'clock.
• • • • - • : • •'••• '". -ni ' ':'>•.•!"'.tors :hnd'been duly: satisfied. " • • . , . . . . . j-;
When left for Registration—22nd November, .1865, at
THE SEAL OF THE COURT? j
'- • three o'clock.. ^,-, .
i- .;>., ..- ;....> ..-.pV
OTICE is hereby given, that the following ; is: a copy
THE SEAi;OF tl
. of an entry made in the book kept.' by the Chief
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition^1
-and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
, by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, stcs. 187, 192,, 194, 196,
»by
and 198:—
> Inspectorship Deeds execnted':by a) D«btor;basi requife'd
the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. -187, 192,^194,.196,):and
Number— 14,992.
'
'
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition,.
- : or Inspectorship— Conveyance.
Number— 14,995.
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment,-Cotnpositiou,
Date of Deed— llth November, 1865.
Date of execution by Debtor— 11 th. November, 1865.
i :
or Inspectorship — Composition?^* : -.i,':i" ':•• =>lv;"
Name and description of the Debtor, as in the Deed—
Date of Deed— 17th November; 1865.V- *'•. ,.c.f-j;\v
William Lewis Dale, of Davenham, in the county of
Date of execution by Debtor^'17 thiNoviembeh 1365.
Name and- description of;tlie'Debtor^as-im tberDeed —
:
Chester, Bookkeeper (debtor).
: The names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
John Roy, of No. 3, Grove-cottages^ Saint': Jamesparties to the Deed, not including the Creditors—
street, Old Kent-road, Surrey, Bricklayer. i/»'.>?!T
The names and descriptions^ of the Trustees or other
. Alfred Parks, of Wincham, in the said county, Bcokparties to the' Deed, not ihcluding'vth'e-rCrediiors —
-:
keeper (trustee).
A short statement of the nature, of the Deed — ConveyRobert Marshall, of No. 8, iCorhwalbroaay Peckham,.
> •• . ance by the debtor of all his estate and effects to the
Surrey, Gentleman- (trustee),:, second .part;. -anTd • all
creditors, third part; ' ••: • ^". -.1 r ' ...-( ?r;
trustee, absolute! y, to be administered, for the benefit
' of 'his creditors, as in bankruptcy ; and a reKase to the
A short statement of the nature of 'the^-Deed— A Deed,
'hy which the 'dehtor covenants to pay to his;Cfeditois
.debtor by his creditors.
:
four -shillings in the pound on -theirvd'eb/s, at',the expi" -When left for Registration—22ud November, 18C5, at
, ration of two months from tlie'date off registration.
''•'
half-past two o'clock.
.
• . tf
'-.
THE SEAL OF THE COURT. '
When left for llegistr'atiori— 22nd- November, -J 865, at
- three o'clock. > : -A '' >-i ;'.•'. .;: •, . .v»." •»•OTICE is hereby given, that the folio wing is a copy of - - . . - - - T H E ' S E A L O F .T«-E-,COURT.
an entry made in the book ke.pt by the Chief Regis*
trar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration of
Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition" and
-Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as. required by
the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196, of: Trust Deeds . for the....benefi^-^ot Cce^itor^ .]Cp,.mp9sition
and Inspectp.rship Deeds execute'd J5y a Debtor, as required
and 198:—
.Number— 14,993.
:by ^Bankruptcy' $$£ 18^1 , $&
--••• Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition,
... ... _ or inspectorship— Composition.
'
.Number— 14,996. ,.;'"-, '."', •"'.'?;?:
Date of Deed — 13ih November, 1865
Title of Deed, whether D.eed tqf.^
..£ Date of execution by Debtor— 13th November, 1865.
tion. or Inspectbrship^-Ccinveyance.
Name and description of the Debtor, as in the Deed —
Date of J)ted— 25th October, 1865. ,r
James Perry, of Wolverhamptpn, in the county of
• Date of execution by Debtor— 25: hOct
Stafford, Licensed Retailer of Ale, Wine, and Tobacco.
Name arid description " of Jihe""D«btQri"fils >n"thB'Deed —
The names and descriptions of the Trustees , or other
William FearnheadVorG^rVoni..^^^^^^^'^'^, in the
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditors —
county 9f Lancaster;' Minlder (fi'rst pairt)V li} "'^V'
The creditors.'
..
.
' ,-- The names arid, descriptions' of tlie Tflistees9Krr!:other
A snort statement of the nature of the Deed— A Deed,
parties to ^the:>Deed,::nor.Xricl^dln^0Jtfii6iCr"e;dt£o^s—
f
by which the debtor covenants to pny his creditors five
.
John Pr'est, ,6f 1l^d^.:^eigj:;-t'd[;:'if^,.^i9!^anty of
;
L
shillings in the pound on their debts, by two equal
Lancaster' and Tlionias Mitchell, of 'Ric'Kinotid-street,
instalments, at three and six months from the registra- ,• . Greenhey?, Manchester^aloresaid, Joine'r^and^ Builder
tion of the deed.
;. ,. (trustees), second part; 'and't'lie cre'^tqr^lHirtt^part.
When left for Registration -22nd November, 1865, at
A short, statenK'nt of the naJtur£ of\t|ie^l.>&ld^6onvej'.'.• ". three o'clock. -. .- .
. .. ance of. all "the estate aVidefFec^t's "of ^ the 'debtor to the
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
trustees, fo'r thei 'beireiSt.of "t(Je debtor's'cre'difors, as in
r
bankruptcy; an'd. .a" release'^y" >j>
tile creditbrs
:
y 4fcto the
1LJOTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy
i TT
1^1 of an entry- made in the book kept by the Chief
>Vhen lef(t'- for: Regisfra^on^'22n^""'Noyelft'tier,'
1865, at
1
\>, Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the -Registration
r of Trust Deeds for the benefit of 'Creditors, Composition
I.U1.
'
'- and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees: 1ST, 132, 194, 196, and
'LOT. ICE ..is IjVreby given, that tlK".follo'wing/sis> a J-'py
- of an- entry- inra'u<"-in^ the-' book kept by the Chief
198:—
'
'
•"- "
" * •••:--• •--".
Number— 14,994.
-..-..'
Registrar «fv tlie Coui't/ofi Biuik^u^t'nyrinr
•'t|i.ewvjR;egis.tratiou
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition, of Trust •-Dee;ds. fi'ri-t;he*benent.o;f'/3reditor.s, Gun;position,
or Inspectorship — Composition and Inspectorship.
• Date of Deed—27th October, 1 865.
. .
by the Hankr-uptcyJA^t.^'BGl^ seels. 18.7, 192',? 194^i96^and
Date of execution by Debtor— 27th October, 1865.
1-9,8:—• .•• >~tf:-.-»• -^ \ i. l*iriwi>''j.* s'osv'.i. c \\",--r:'j'tea.1! baa
Name and description of the Debtor, as in the' peed — :;. Numbeir—145998'.CiP : -5P ( .<•»& •»---;-' .•••';.-•'• >.->'-rtf
'-,
Adolph Moritz Viener, of Blackpool-and Soritbporr, in
Title of D.ed, whether Deed of Assignment, Cotapo>'
the county of Lancaster, Jeweller (debtor). • >
sition, or Inspectorship— As^ignnvejit.; .......-.-^'
,- • The names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
parties to the • Deed, not including 'the Creditors—
Date of executiXJn'£by,tDebtor=-^l-st- November, .1865.
. Joseph Joseph, of Birmingham, in the county of WarName and description :o£-tlie Debtorj as.Mn'-the^Deed —
wick, Jeweller, and John Thomas -King, of Queen:; (ElwabethvBattelle,-ot"Derby,r.in the county of-';perby.
..
street, Cheapside, in the city of -London, Stationer 5
Widow, of rtbe first part •"•-.:":• '.».: ;' ^ . -..^v"
(trustees), second part; Jane Viener,- of Blackpool, in • Th^name^^and^de^criplionsiSof^the-'.Tpruslees^pr other
the county of Lancaster, Widow, of the third part
-- parties* id*'th^i •Deedj"not..',:in'Cjludingi;ihe.;:Gr«ditors-r
and the creditors of the said debtor, fpurth part:
Frank Earp, of Derby aforesaid, Sharebnrker, and
... . A, short sfatement.of 'the nature of the Deed— A Deed,'
-William's. Williamsonv^of< the 6ame!.3p1ace^.IvButcher
whereby the deb'tor covenants to pay to all'-his credi-- '
(trustee),>of<the second part;.and:the cneditors, of the
•. .r'v tore a, composition .of thirteen shillings: in the pound
third part.
. - . . " • .- S r v 1
' " . 'on andjin'respect of thjeir several debts , by four equal- - A short statement 'of the; nature of the Deed—An..
~"'
tti^lments ^bt, three -shillingB -and' threepence in the
Assignment $y the debtor .of .her -life -estate0 under
v
'
l«V6f'8uthTn8taim(ents'
- payable at the ex- 'her' lite 'husband's; will /in ,;allr the .real .and: personal
~ite given thereby, in ' tfu8t,:for heft7 to the
jication. of twenty-eight days from the date of regis;•

N

N

..debt.»r. .';-.- .,V"-;'"7..'/;.;" ^ -'; :' :'- ^.-

N

. • » * "«•

V*-' "^

^ w '' Vk

•: EE3-

5975

the registration of the said deed; and a release from

trustees/or the term of. ninety-nine years, if she should
soviotig'liveytippis trust, toite.feeiie iti'e'aflmiaKproduce.f
and thereout tP"pay thev co'stsain"ci4enjtaIutoJU>^ deed,]
' • arid1' of'-»an :>ipsuTa'ifce>1.bjDith1eifdK:btoritor'tbe isflfeisted (if!!l
req'uired>;by the irusiees) dnitoe^life&nvtbei p,r.i>yident
Life Office -far ;£500ifor.sesfeta years,
a'nd-diMv.'thfere'on. and.^thimfitffoma

{1biala.tic0

due to the creditors, imdaseatoe»debtQ.rj6hould!j
.
When left" for Registration—22nd NorcembeR9ilft65, at]
•threYtfciSc'k:^ tea'-': tfKT
' of'. an.* en.tr y
Registrari
of .Trust: Peedstfoi?' the*
and Inspectorship
by the Bankruptcy Act, 186-1, sets. 187, F92
and 198:—
*
.
.,• tift.H --T
• .Nn.ipber^H^a^.rf^ %, fco-jQ •Jsiij-jjj w f bv,(l ^
Title of Deed, wheJfoefi8Ei&40oi<jA^lgg5S§H
sition, or

tfrid payahlfe
jn three
an'd-aini.he calendar

• --.i- Jibertiesp o
•?«•> o f vNotbin
. . j y ,
(
- . , : . .W-Jia.iTfinger;l[de.b.W$). 3. oVI to J-ljedarcMi Jw^S
Th* names innA9de^fip,tion^ «>ffcjih5ijnr)5ustee,8?orj other:
pai^ies to tttje Deed, not" includntheereditors—
c.ounty/(,pf
"

A/ shprjt;.stejte'i4e^;ftiF-th«l;p.a.tm!e^f tb_e I
,.__.
veyance .by the debtor of all his estate and.,epects to
.x>f.Ci;ed^ors? Coniposition
• jtjje truces,'•«)• be'4din'mistered, for the benVfit of the .-or Trust J>eeds for ,tb,e Benefit
= and. Inspectorship D"e.ecls!!exe;csuited byr a'Debto'r, a§ ri-qjiiired
creditors of .the debtor, as in bankruptcy.
:!
1
1
>
,1-94,^ 196,
When •left for 'Regislratioh-^23rd-'146v
embfir; 48B5] at 'by . thc;,jiinkruptcy-. ; Actt ,lj8.6l'| seSs.-. 187i 192,;
and. 1.98 1-~ '. • '...."., . , ' . ' • ." '"••. "
' ; ...- ' - - : '
eleye.h''o'clock-.1 • ' • ' - • : ^.:\::t ; , • • . • •:,; i. v:-,
,
.
'THE SEAL-OF THE
.-Title of 'deed ."whether ;Dee:d of Assignment, .Composi'C»imposJ;ion."'.' .- ' • • • • • '
tion , of Ihsp'ect»rs.nip^
.
Date off Det-4.-^23rd O.ctober,
O.ctober .1365; . . ,
-•" ; ' ••'- '•'•'
Registrar of the Oon"r.t'.o;f fianki-japjcyifon^the Reg
_, . Date,of execution by l>ebtor,-r 2 $rd October, .j.863. <-.
of Trust Deed.s for -the bene'fi.t of .CreditoTS, Composition
Name «n'd 'description'./!*' the' 'UetjjV)f,'7a8 '•in'-'tliff O.eed—
and Inspectorship. Deeds executed by a Debtor,: as required
George Ed ward ,Hake'rj. late*, 'sff ' No. 46','-WiJstaa^r.8' reet,
by the bankruptcy, Act, 1861, seps." 187,' 192, 1 9'4, 196, and
.in
the. -town, ' and icduhty ' of IfVwcastie-upori-Tjne,
198:—' "
*' '' . .-'' '"- " '." :':"" • ' . - ' '
.;--.! : Hbtelkeeper,. 'but now..''of I?oY:4, :kittle ;Britaijn;.
in the
Number—15,000... '
, ... .iity of J^indbn,"irfno occ.upajijop, .pf thej'"first:part'.
r j The namies. and ..des'cripii'onS ^f./'tbe-'-T'tugiiees'' tor other
' -paijties to the". Deed, ijot Mhclu'ding •the Crtditors—
'.",.., ./Henry. 'Bandalf, oif NoV^Npfjib^fliH-sauare.^!! the
^te of execution by Debtbr— 26th pctoberj'. 1'865..
'county df'Miialesex*, GebtLtflaan (irustee), second part;
'Name and- description of the Debtor, as in the-'
„ . , • and-all<?re,di;to.i;s,,.tl)jr'i.pMrt.
-''
v . ' "''/
Samuel Palethorpe, of the .town of 'Nottingham) and, of ,.%
,!A! short"s.fatemen^ of ..tlie ':nature;.of 4.h1er DeeJd-'4--A Deed,
Sherwood, .in the county of , Nottingham, Druggist -•" .>' w;hefeb'y^thje. dsb^P'r5 'c^ehlnts '4?ithv th"e"trustee, .that
:
(debtor).
_____
'.
:>'
'""••'•.
/.; ..jbft.will..^y'jfis.jirvdU^s^iur.'-shi'l'litogilffjheJpimn on
The names and descriptions' of "the Trustees -or other :
parties to the Deed, not including .the Creditors. • a,lhe freditorsvCQ^ienaht.^^^^^^-^'^'^^
release the
William White 'Stork,, of Kingst6hvupj>n-HuU/' Mer" 'debtor therefrom'."''-" • ' ' '* ^s^.""_ -j'1 -' ->> :*.
chant, and' William .W hi tehead, of the -town wf NotWhen-{ left-for^^Registration-r-^Srd -Noyemberj. 1865, at
• 4ngham;'Au.c.tioneej (trasfee^). •
•-•* •""
•
twelye o'clock/ -'• *•'•-'•' '-•*- ."
A short statement of thfi-Tiature"«"f tfie'Deed-^A Con-.
•: ' vri; • .".'; W.?j ».THE -SEAL- Of. TflE^OUBT.
- yeyancje by the debtor of all. 'his es.tate-'an'd effects to
tne trusties; to Be administered,- for^tKe 'benfefit of the
;
-- -creditors .of -the debtor, as. in, bankruptcy: 3-'-; '•'
iiNv of an •entTy..ra'ade< in^th^ .;boo^' kept -by Jthe ^Chaef-^Re" Wheti left iftir: Registriitioh^-23rd NoTember, 18.65, jat ^istrarof,t-he(CourtTpf •Ba'nkfuptjiiy^ for" th'e; Rfgistration of
. eleven o!clo.c%>:r'• :s-. : -"••;-, ,-.iV • ; • : • . • * • • . - .;
Trust peeds.for tii.e benefit(ofvCreaitors, Comppsijtion- and
. •'. " V" . •-.,:":!" -d THE SE'At OR^ffE COU.RT/
Inspectorship Deeds executed by a"'Debtpr,-as; required bjr
- " VT OTICE i>yer^by given, tba&the;following -is a-cqpj of die Bankruptcy Act; 1861, sees. l.«7, J192, 194,. 19,6, and
:
'- #V' "an
an lenfr-y^jpad(B'.in-.
e n - y j p a ( B . - thc'-'bo,o^-."-kept.:'by..;shC
.-o,o-.-ep.:y..;
G^JJBf.
B.
'
Registrar of 'the
Court of Bankruptcy: forvthe^egistrajion
. - n l 5:004,. . - , . - " . . " •
'";-"'."••'"'. ~
;
o
Title'of Deed, whetlier i>ee,4"X)f Assignmeriti Composl§f ;TTujst' J)ejB4f-f r ^e;beaefit;of-.Creditojrs>.<!l.ompo8itipa
Ji.on, or lospecforship— .Assignment,'
and Inspectorship Deeds executed -by a Debtor, as requirfed
4 :by-the Bankruptcy .Act, 1861, jBecsUlfe?; 192^ 194, 196, .-..-, Date of Deed^27i»r October, •1K65.
'
' .. :
:
:
.Date of ezecutioii by 'Debt6r-^-27ih
October, 1865.
aiidiSs'":—
' ' " • • ''. ~ • --• ••••7...'.:•• ,• ";• .
Name and de'scnptipfl'iof.v;the ;DebiQr,:as jaa *h*^aed —
Titie .of Ceed,
,of.
• Composi- r -. James Brown, iate of Ht-aton M*rsey;:bnt now i.if Bolton,-ie-MborsrWth in .the'cau'iuy 'ot La'nciisti r, Tailor. *
The names, and". descriptions, 6'f the Truste's .or other
Dateiof -DeedT—iS^d JJ0yembe.r^ 1865..-.••• .*..; • -.-...•'
.Date crf.«Mc,ut.i,oja.by !De"btojr-r-,.2nd-^ovepb.^ 1865.
N'ftjne and description of tbe.De.btor, as in_.the Deedr-^;
Henry Squire, of: No. 30A, Hollingworth-street, Liverand tlie'o.rjediiors, third 'part.
• pool-road, Islrngtnn. in the county of Middlesex, Piapo
A short" statement ^of t'he nature of the iDeed-^- Assign'jF.Qr.t(e Manofaciurer; .
.'.' , _ ~ . _• . .
ment of all the •estate and fff^cts of the^debtor to his
The names .and descraptions .of ths Trusteed or other
trustee, uiion trust,.a'tef"sale thereof it'b dis.fibute the
parties to the i)eed?. not including, the .Creditors—.
same amongst his creditors.", • ' ; • - ' '
T h e cr#.dkp.rSi . " . ' . ' '
" " . - ' '
Wh'eu left for- Registration— 23rd KowuibeViSBS, at
A iSbort statement of the .nature .of ;the Deed-.-A. Deed>
by which -the debtor cpyenants to pay-.to his-creditors
half-past twelve o'cloc'k.'. '
•
Is. in the pound on thieir^e^ts, within s^ mpnths after

No. 2a04'^;

2O

•

^
"VT-OTTCE" is-ljtreby-^envWa't' tbTfolloWinjg i* a'copy of
i.1 an entry made,in the book kept by the Chief'Registrar
of thVGoufPof-B'ankruptcV for^tlie "Registfation' ofslrust
Deeds.,f)p r, the J(>.en,e.fit.,of Creditors; Composition :anj£lnspeetorBhip-Deeds-executed by-^a- Debtor, as required by the
B,a,nkjruDtcj;,Ac,i.,,l8§,l, seps. 187, .1.92^119^96, WMS&JT?
-*n>tA--~t Oeed^hether.pe^/o/, AssignmentrQ&i«A«!»s,Uv.

'd'escripi
James Wilson, of No. 1, Wapping^Liyerpoo1,, ini ,Uie
%„ jcpuniy^of. Lancaster,. Ship,Qhandler£t hiding ^urid'erlthe
-'-•s-'fcdr-vjii'A'f—I~««im«3s-WJfteAw *W*I ••&**-' '^ '•

The names
parti
, Archib
- v• - ••-• '

'** (.i*""«.

-^ 7 i : J L

^•- -w«^««^. JM« &«c»itu«-a*i ii- '» (. v „»• «is.ir, '

j^

-5,

^t»c

L .. ^ y •' CJ riiLU.

A short statement:«oCfthe:rnatai;e?.ofj-thejD.eed~4^eed,
••?& \*hereV.y :the^debtoB-CBgreesLtovpary:-;t02'his cr;edito|a a
^composition
ofV6si 8d^in"rthe pojind uponjjhe_amount
%nd;imfiill?-oE th'eiE)dehts^by,;LwQieq.ualrinstalm§.n«, in
2tbree'anassjx:/moutb5d1rpm-23rjd;acjoJferiil8.65cBe§ured
by bills of exchange, drawn by the debtor upon and
.
hara aforesaid, and endorsed by th^idebtor^to his

&i2l HT f 0 ^ .- Sg S 32

QTIGE is^Kereby :;giv«n?thabthe: folio wjng

; ": - - •""•' " THE- SEAL SF.
THE :CbUR]T.
:
1>
--• ..

7

I;iv^fpooraf6¥ei

;. Biice of altHhe dlbtor's estate and' .effects td-~th'l jrristees,
UJ
to be idtnini&tered^for benefit of His creditors,^s in
..,_bankrnp..tcy.. . . . . , „
. . . -""-•"i-v-"^ ^'-^
^^en Jeirfor Registrat^
•"'
. "' '"•' • - - • • • " ' • ~~~ '• '• 2 ••'•-•••• j '!•" .«£•»
£"-

: -descriptionjcof-^Ke- Debtorfia% io, the- Djied;—
unfj ofEDenbigb,

- i" .' •/ ". '" "'. '••> •:": IT.."- ?J >" • _ : '"'•'

. ;.C "'C^*

Registrar j*C the1€oui5eOf .iBankruptcyjsfor the^RegLstratiptt
of Trust Deeds for the benefit ol Creditors, Composition
and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtpr^asNTequired
by^h»gfiftnkruptcyaAcf^8Milseca;-} A8.?,.;192
J ^ Wt 196|
and 198:—
«9aast»v3'»^-~7!-.'<rr.ii'i3r;5I5T[1 '•;
Number— 15.009. >.S3j ^adoicO .vc'S— 'is-fi; 'to **.7^
TitleW^Deed; whethefiDeed ofiAs^ignment^ompositipn,

copy
OTliCE is" hereby g v e ; tha
offNo.v:intberst-l86fc?, sr^cK
|.:. of an entry-, made,- Uf.. the. b.6ok; -kept' by
Date of execution; by) Debior-r^Jhjiolay', o|
_jistrVr oftKe'Court of Bankraptcy*forstbe,^
.
.
of Trust Deed-! for the. benefit ,pf Creditors; Composition,
Nam^'and'descriptidn;bfj.the',Debtproa8 in the Deed—
and TnstieciorsBip'Deeds* executed" by a Debtor, as required a: .JCun'eah.sPletche'r, laie 'of ,Giivais>gr,pve, /t
j.the
Bankruptcy Act* 18,61, sees. 187, 1^2j 194,49k .and
in th.e3iouniy.jof-;Surrey,';Tand 2Npr,:.12i v
-98Iv-i- "" --'••'"" ^•'^••- *•*• - •-•••T'-a v»-f--~ x..1 I'jJa J.iu [//
.
.
.
TlTitlebfbe'ed, whether peedofAssigDmentiConaposition,
' " l ^ ' t 1 - ' '«' ci=^ i«uti. vt
parties to the Deed, not including^
**
*
• —
—
•
^'-^ -*130
.
.
ad]^bert-Henderson?:of-N.oj^Miii.ci
^afe^feklSution'
of London. Merchant, Charles:Jame
Charles:Jame8)^urai\tf;o_f£ojSI:o. 11,
Name and description of the Debtor, n as in the^Dee'd^
' ' '
ibftgaidacl^Silk
c'ffC3'§)Jh'allSc'oai-r3in»
ibftgaidacl^Sil Broker/and John
.„,,.Cajeb. ..Carder, pf_Wordsley,.,near Stourbrid^'iq^the
Heugh, of Manchester, Merchant
^-^--iourityof Staffor-iif, •Draper."'" ;"-"'".;'
••'"* ' ' -C''^'^
r
.The names and descnptio¥sjof;
the"^T^
:
partJes, loathe,,. Deed, -not including'the -CreditOTS—
Alfred •Simpsori^'bf 'Birmingham." iri; tBev county} of
'.^mvr *_.."«' V ",*'*.?**:*? "*;**** _'-. i' - *.*** i-'.-r-j ^. a "f^. JtJi rtfil J • *-*- aj——
ie ^-{Pusts! fd>'1B'&b%n^n^6^ni8"<6rea*t6la|*'nd'-.ihe^crdditotB
£M r.efrts^ifhre.d'e^tofffrom^t&»iriae-bts;ia2qj;-:2!E.3?; 3i4 yS
AssignWhen left for Registration—23rd November, 4 865}rai
.__ ,.4.ineiit by. debtorto trustee of the:wh6re;"of bis'feal.^and
half-past two o'clock.
.^L'C,81 —Msft'KCSE
:
r
f
;
-='-- " perspiiai esfete^Ajpon
cleitain'trust,
tor realise
the same,> isoqiaov}/' vJffiSMflrg'i'eAf-HE^-SE ATJ-OF' XH-E COURT.
v 1
r
:
<
::
r~^''
ainid-.after pa ynient of all pfoper costs and charges to
— — *+.*wm9**w* • _ i_ _i*AMt- '^J- 5.«Jjl*'—*
'Jfj, <;"di:vide the proceeds-thereof Equally amongst the cre5
r
- f e r V o f ifiU said de'bto?. ' --^5^' J^5s-.«rtO
en.jfeit 'for' R?egibtration^:23ia''WfrdBSief11865, at
:
' " ' -'v
"
i

1

1

F

i

ii

:

V

'-of an entry made itf%e*ook^pfchy-thelChiefBflegis-j
.. 'of-the'Ccnrt of Bankruptcy "f<>r7 the -Registration off
^Trust Deeds' for the benefit of-Creditors,'Com position, and)
^bspectorshipDeeds'executed 'by'a Debtor; -as ^required;
'by: the Bankruptcy?Act, 1861, sees; 187, '192,cl94,196, and!

mmvc w AXWU^~&I^U ^yvcuiucij iou«/«-J1-"—« w ^ V L ^ V J *

^JJate^of-ex€CutionQ)y:DeWof^lVth November, 1865.

^j Tfie- names and ^desfeFip'tiohs "of. the^Trustee8"bf
"•'
'>Dee'd,
by which the debtor covenants to pay to his creditors
5h in the pound on their debts/^or^befdr-e-tne 1st"When'- '
~ ''A
"• -:-1..' .

.

..

.

?fi ,aa|ff™g!f£STWf
Jf?fi^iS8Jrf*.'?gsK-fe.*^^
1 be creditors.
^, -•
oAjshort, stetementvoi
ihfenatur^Dbsirion'olJ-five'sh11ll'ftr«
position
„ tn^he pound on the amount
[a ^q<aof£thei£iseveiian an"d sre^pectiv.^
insra«Dkcembe'r,rl866f;3aiidT'arelease"
half-past two o'clock.
THE SEAL

*jtc»Kyflnicikj' r?s

i
of
NOTICE'

an entry
_
Registrai; iof^.thejpjurtTCjfJBapk^upfisy^;fprc. the^R^egiistFation
-of vjTrustfJDeedsJfoTf.theBenefit .of Credi.t9rSj:Cpmppsition and
^lMpectoKhip'ipeeds,Jexe.cuted by a.ptjptor^'as .required by
the Bankruptcy .-Act,^.861,^8,608. ;.187,:,i.9?,^ K4;;i96, and
i?l98:-rr. MgtfBarL' e.JJ ?c: ,:-.r;. J.:s:.tk foe z. .-•' ai'.'.7

hereby fgiven, that the follo>ing-is 'a copy;
of an entry, made in the hook t kept 5;by; the Chief
Registrar, of tthe Court of. Bankruptcy^ vthe Registration
of: Trust. Deeds for the benefit rof; Creditors, Composition
and^ Inspectorship: 'Deeds executed by a - Debtorj. as required
by the Bankruptcy t Act, 1861/secs. ,187^192, ^94,^196, and ,-- vTitie* offiDeed,,!whetheij jpeeft ,blf.cAssignnient, Compoti*
'
'
~ ~
"
'
i- ''JDaite of.Ijeed^Tlth^Cictober,, 186§. 'V"! *^."'.". '•?
Number— 15,008.
..;•:. ;- j*;- :.* ^. •='.-•->.. . : • -.i-r..^: 5
Date of execution
by L)eht6rs~?7ih.Ob.t6ber;i865.
-2 A Titje of>Deed,iwhether.Deedof Assignment, Composition^
J
"•'
descr.iption;..ol\the'D^btoCas,.ui;the"i)eed—•
en:, r;:or,ln.8pecto.rshipr5-Cj»niposition;:'£;. '< 'Et,«.v ?"ii1
'
I
&::3 DateM,Deed-^l5.th Novfimber?IlS65: "^ ^i^^i
Date of ex«cution3byjUebtor~l$th:«ovembsr^l865. j

5978
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When left for Registration—24th November, 1865, at
twelve o'clock.THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy
of an entry made in the book kept by s the Chief
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy, f«f (he Regfetfttipa
of Trust Deeds for ttie benefit of Cfedito'rC, Composition
aad Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtof, as* feq'tjife'd
by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196; and;
198:—
. Number—15,021.
'
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition-,
. or Inspectorship-r-Gomposifion.
Date of Deed—2nd "Soyernber. t8f»5.,
. Date of execution by ttebtor^244 N6;?en)ber, 1865.
Name and description of the Defctor,' as ifi the Dg'edV—
Daniel Silt-hews, of New Still, in ifie parish* of WathUpon-J)enrne, in the county of York, Eafthepware
Man ufacturer, trading, under the style*. of firnj of Jdseph
Twigg.'and Ooiijjiany, first part- , ' . - " . ' . '
.. The names and descriptions nit $e Tfnstte^ 0r cither
parties to the"' Deed, not including; the Creditors—
.- tlaiTj- Staniland Binney, of Wath=upon-P,earrie aforesaid,- Gentlenihn, second' part (trustee)"; aiid the creditors, third' part.
A short statement of toe nature of 0ie P"eed—A Deed,
•whereby the ^creditors release the* debtor, in pbnsidera'tiou of the payment ta.them qf a jjompositiotf of 5s.
-fid.-- in -the poond oa/t'he amount of their respective
debts, pa}able as follows:—2's. in the pound within six
months. 2s. in the pound wJthin twelve month's*, and
Is. 6d. in the pound within 1& months from the date of
:
deed» each instalment to be secured by the joint and
several promissory notes of ttie debtor and trustee.
- When left for Registration—24^' November, 1865, at
bail-past twelve pVl'pck.
'
.
,
.:
THE. SEAL QF THE COURT.
TIC
is
• \J O ® hereby given, that the following is a copy
-1\ of an .entry made in the hook kept by the Chief
^Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
.of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition
.and Inspectorship lieeo's executed-by ;a Debtor^as^required
.by the Bankruptcy Act,- 1861; sees. 187, 192, 194, 196,
and 198 :—r
. . Number—15,022.
. . . - . „ • :
• Title of D"ed, whether Deed of Assignment, Cpmposivl tion, or Inspectorship—Composition.
Pate of Deed—iOih November. 1865.
-".•Date of execution hy Debtor—-*0th November, 1865.
• • Name and description of the Debtor, as in the Deed—
Jo!in Pag*-, of Bideford, in the county of Devon,
r. Wheelwright,firstpart. .
. ' , . . . .
••;. The names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditors—
The creditors second part> and Charles Sweet Willshire, of Burnstaple, in the county of Devon, Iron-••. founder, and John Williams, of Bideford 'aforesaid
Ironmonger (trustens), third part.
--A short statement of the nature of the Dee'd-^A Deed,
*•
whereby the debtor covenants to pay to the trustees, a:
£ • composition ol five shillings in the. pound on all debts.
'••'-'• then due irom him or or before- the 25th day of No£•
vember. 1865; and- release to the d-btor,
-"When !elt for Registration—24th November, 1865, at one'
--•- - o'clock.
-:•-•
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
^ *^J OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy of
"A\ an entry made in the book kept by the Chief Regis^
-trar cf the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration of.
''Trust Deeds for the -benefit of Cred.itorgj Composition and
Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor; as required bj
'the Bankruptcy Act, 186i,v ices. 187,- 192, 194, 196.
and F98:—
_ .^ _.
Number—15,023,
Titie of Deed, whether. Deed1 of .Assignment,- Composition;
or Inspectorship—Assignment.
.„ .Eate.oAD.eed—J2fiihJOctpber,.18.6.5.:1
,£.-. Date of execfcriottby.JJeWors-'^S&tb October, 1865.- ~"
•_•.-_..Name and description ;of the-Debtor; as-in- the. Deed—?
i:;"-.-. .Timothy Swarbuck, of Blackpool, in- the county of
•'••.:. . Lancaster, Boot .and* .Shoe Maker.
•„• Tbe names- and descriptions of the Trnstees- or other
oarties to the Deed,- not including the Creditors—
?.. .
J.ihii SatteFtbwaite. of Preston, in the said county,
Le ther Merchant, George Frederick Wynne, of
Chester, in the county of Chester, Shoe Manufacturer,
and Walter Bibby, of Preston aforesaid, Leather
Merchant (trustees).
A short statement ut the nature of the Deed—Conveyance by the debtor of all his estate and effects to the
trustees to be administered for tue benefit of the
debtors creditors, as in bankruptcy.
When left for Registration—24th"November, -1865, at
one o'clock.
'- .
~ ;
''
THE SEAL OF THE COURT..

N

is nefeby given, fftat the following! is aL copy of
an entry made' in the book, kept by th'e Qhie f
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for tKe Registiation of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition,-and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a..Debtor, as
required by the Bankruptcy Act, 1$61, sees. 18?, T92, 194,
19^ and 1.98:w
,
•
' • " . ' •
% Number-:-16,024.
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition, or Inspectorship—Assignment.
Date of Deed—13th Nove'mBer. 1865.
Date of ;execution by Debtor—13th November, 1865,
Name a nd" descriptibn of the Debtor, as in the DeedWilliam Armstrong, of Lofthouse Gat'e, in the* county
of York, Shopkeeper.
Th6 names and .drscnptron* of the Trustees OP other
parties to . the Deed, not including the Creditors-James Scales, of Leeds, in the county aforesaid", C0i§
Miltei- (trustee).
A sh;6ft" stateifie'rit of the nattire of iae Deed-"-••A*?1
"stgnment at the debtor's estate a'nd, efft-cts to the"
trustee, to be administered, for the benefit of bis creditors, as in bankruptcy.
. *'. ,
~
When left for Registration—24tb November, 1865/ at
half-patt one o'clock.
THE SEAL OF THE COURT".
OTICE is hereby given, that the folio wing is § copy
of aa entry made in- the book kepi by the Qhief Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration of
Trust Deeds for tHe benefit of Creditors, Composition and
Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as* required by
the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, Bees. (87, 192, 194,196, and
198:—
NumberW15',025. _
.
.
•
Title of Deed, whether Deed qf Assignment, Cpmpontibn,
or Inspectorship—Assignment.
Date of Deed—1st November, 18"6*5.
Date of execution by Debtor-=^lst Nevember, 1865.
Name and description of the Debtor, as in the DeedThomas Manship, of Rollesbytin the county'of Norfolk, Farmer.
The names and descriptions of the Trustees- or other
parties; to the: Deed, nob including ,the CreditorsSamuel Walters Spelman, of Great Yarmouth, in the
county of Norfolk, Auctioneer .and Kobept Kidmao,
of Rt-pps-rcttm-Bast'wick, in the same county, Farmer.
A short'statement, of the nature of the Deed—Assignment of all the estate and effects of the debtor ,to the
trustees, to be administered for the'benefit of his creditors, as in bankruptcy'; and release by the c.Fediiofd.
When jeft for . Registration— 24ttt November, 1865, at
two o'clock.
•
.
"
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy
of an entry made .in the 'book kept by the Chief
N
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for'the Registration of
Trust Deeds for the benefit" of Creditors, Composition and
'nspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required by
the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196, and
198.:—'
'
' -'
Number—15,026.
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition, or Inspectprshipr-Compositiop.
Date of Deed—23rd" November, 1865,
Date of execution by Debtor-^-23rd' Novembefj 18.^5.
Name and description of tne D'eotor, as in the Deed'—
Thomas Gapes, of,No. 30, Trafalgar-square, Stepney,
in the county of Middlesex.
The names and descriptions- of the Trustees or other
parties to the Deedj not' including the Creditors—'
The creditors.
; . ,./;:"••-".".
A short statement of the eatnre" of |h« Deed^A Deed,
• whereby the debtor-" covenants to pay his creditors two
• shillings in- the pound tin their debts within twelve
months after date of registration of deed; and on paym'ent,- relea'se io debiOT.
When left for Registration—24th November, 1865V at
two o'clock. J
'
"• . ' - • '
THE SEAL OF THE COSRT.

N

OTICE is hereby given^ that the following is a-copy
.of an. entry ma;de~ia -the" 'book kept by. the-Chief
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for. the Registration
of Trust Deeds, for the btriefit of Creditors, Composition
and Inspectorship .Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, se.es. 187, 192, I94f 196,
and 198:—
- N.umber-r-15,027.. ,.. .
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition, or Inspectorship—Composition.
Date of Deed—30th OctobW, 1865.
Date of execution by.- Debtor?-30th October, 1865.
-Name, and description-, of- the Debtor, as in the Deed—•
.James Farthing, of Markettstreet,. Harwich, :in the
• •. county of Essex, Cabinet Maker and Tobacconist

THE LONDON G:A?ETTJJ,i
\-The.- names' :and descriptions, of. the Trustees or other;
* 3:.;par,ti#6 -to the. ;Deed,._
~ not ^including,.
' " the.' •Creditors^
'
•
,....
.
{ , . ,
t •statement x>f the.~natu.re of the Deed-r-A Deed,
- which N,debtpr.,.cov>eflaintsvi to p'ay to his .creditors
,,--rl7s, J6d. in the-pband.on.the ainonnt-pf, tfreir,,res.pective,
debts, in foil ; and creditors Release debtor fipmral>.
farther liability in consideration of such payment. . .;.
-,^yhea lett .for .Regis tpatipnTnTa^thlNovember, .1865, at
two o'clock. ".•••• • • ,-A •;,.•._.'..,•.••>.*••>-.•• ;
.....
.." THE, -SEA.L, OR TIIE. COURT.
|WT OTlCE is'lfereljV given, thiit thYfofl'otting is & cop^of
iV; an entry made" in" the- book kept by the Chief Regis*
t¥ar -6f the -Court -of Bank"r-upfey for the Registration of
Trust De'edsfor the. benefit of Creditors) Composition and
Inspectorship Deeds executed -by a Bebtor, as required by
tbe/Bankruptey Act, • 186-1r sees. 187, 192, .194,. 196, and
1 JB-- --' " '--'' •--'• '. L-'-.-.Vi 3il; u'i.' ,'_ j''

ii. •

Nnmber_-=-l 5,028.
.
•-.-•- ~- -TTitte of Deed, whetSe? Deed of Assignment, Composition,
~ ..... or Inspee'tpFsbipr—AssignmentV
—
.
• ---Date ot Peed— 'Is* N6vembre*r?'186;5.
- - :'
Date of execution b'j Deblor-^lst November/ 1865'.
l
-~ Nam'e and -description- of rfie Debto*> as in -the .Deed**
Daniel Magee, of Wylye> in-the'-couaty of AVilts^Inn• - keeper and Coal Merchant. - T,- The, names and descfiptions" of the Trustees or. other
-e7, 'parties to' the Deed,' -not Including the Creditors—
'•i-l t.-JFoJin Andrew. Ingram^ef-Wylye. aforesaid, Gentlema^,
£.;_• and' Alexander, Gqrdon^.of.Frome^in.the- county of
• .
.
,
^ ; - , : ; . - . v.
t
!
i
^::;A short statement of the nature of] t'be Deed^-Conveyance
', ;by the debtor .of all Ms estate and effects' to the tri(s tees,
to be administered for the benefit of the creditors of the
.a.-; :.jEdebtor,:,a8,in, bankruptcy:.;. .-,- . . . ,sl •
' .
When left for. RegJ8tratipnT=r24th .November, 1865, at
half-past two .o'clock- • = , •; '-..' •;.• .Tfffi :S,EAt OJ?

t-

186:5.

59.5$

Mr. Josh. Dyspn Butlert,Surveyor, CleQkhe.aton ; .Messrs..
Tennant and Eaynev, Solicitors, DewsbuVy i Messrs.' Bofid
'and Bar wick, Sojicitbrs,. Leeds. ' .,., .
- "- - '
.,.. .
Particulars. .
, Loi'L^M^hat fr^hQld-mill, •sitiiarte at Little ffome^ajf
afer.esaid1, -with th'e,Etrgioerhouse, .Boiler-house, Weaving?
. sh.op'8,"'\Wrelib"u's^, atfd other erections; three- Steam
! Engine's, B'pifer.vSBamng/three pairs of Mules,' Scouring
Machine, Tentering. llachin'er tvro-. Hydraulic Presses,- and
all other fixtur.es and fixed niacninery now in and belonging
to the same., as per list to be produced at the time of sale :
and also all that Messuage,
Dwelling-house; or .Tenementi
with the Gard^ri a,dj6ining;{ d'nd atlsa a(ll those two' closes1 or
parcels of land cdlledfthfr Laith Croft 'and the Tenter Croft,
contiguous" to the above pTemises, with' the two Reservoirs
thereiu, and containing, with the Bite's of th'e s'aid- Buildings
and Resetyoirs; SA. 2ft. 21?. or. t-hereabout*, and lately
occupied.. by Messrs. Geofge atfd Jainetf Blackburn,
bankrupts.

square yards.
" Lot 3,—All that other plot of Building land, part of the
lasi-inentipned cfose, lying on the eaisf side' of, aifd adjoining
to. lot 2, and con'taining 555 yards.
" ' :
''. Lot 4.—M that other plot pf jSaiiding[land,
lying o^i
the east side of; and adjo,inJ3g ttf'fpt'S, and:containiB'ij 684
square yard's.
. ' " " ' ' ." '
'
:
Lot 5.-~All that gther^plqt of Building land/ situate on
the west side,pf .and'_ad-joining: the highway ffprn Little'-town, and containing 515 square yard's.
Lpt 6.—All that "otfier pl'o't of Buifding laad^: lying on
the west side of and adjoining to Tot 5, and contaiQipv:g 612
square yards.
;
'
. ,..
v _ ; . 'J
Lot 7.—All- that plot.of B'uiMing land;, |iiiia'fe on.tge
east.s.ide .of .and adji)ining- tp .the Holme-land EM and
Heckmondwike Turupike-road', at Little Gomersat "$fgre^
said-, and containing 2203 square yards. '•
' ' •'
Lot 8.—Alj that, other plot, of; Building land, lying on tfee
.
.
.
,
,
. . . l a - t h e Jxradqp Gg[?eft4-o.f. Friday, 17th east side .of apd adjOiBi-ng to lot 7, an'4 containing"'23,2.6
. '
.- • •
'
"."'•'
-November,, 1865, pa'ge 5474, fh t|ie advef tisenient of Trust square yards.;
, Lot 9.-r All that^Qther plot of Buifding •land', lyintf .on
eed,^ Np.-V4923, tb'e nan^e of ^o^ie. of. t|e dabfQrs, Qh&ries
sptonstqll, baj beeQ iaadverfeniry ^ve'f£isred Charles the east side cf and adjoining fo lot 8., and-.containing f3f?^
.
' -a
iptmstatt. .'
• •
, 'V * • * " ' .
! square y a r d 8 t : . . ' / ,
Lot 10.—All that otner plot of Building land.situate on
.
. the- notice inserted* at page
.5657
of
th"e
the east side of arid adjoining to the; said Turnpike-road .at
'London Gazette of 2lst November, 1865, the1 ttairie of the Little Gomers'al aforesaid, and containing 3040-.square
"debtor should have been 'advertised
'as
'Bedwell,
and
noti
v
j- ;
yards.
''
." • •;•:, •' •. • *: -•>
Lot fl.^-AH .that pltvt of Building land, lying ;en the
east side of and adjoining to lot iO,;and-containing,2561
- iquare yards. • '"•' •"••'-' -•= . . " v ,..'.. ."/ "•„'•...
of \NpYember, l|65f pa;ge;5659',,m th
,Lotd2.~-Alt that other plotfof Building-land, lying on
Trust Deed NOi'l^OSS, tbe description of th'e debtor Bhoiild,1
to.lot 11, and corit£»inii)g
Charles ^VoaBej^pf Nprth-street, L'epd*s, ih ihe/* county of tfie :east side of .and adjo"ining
r
.- ,
Sowing. Ma'chme Haier,' and flot N6rih-stree'tri;a the |6^2 square "yards-../-; . •
o f York, a s advertiBed. i~' • - • - "-" ~
- *•
-"
' ^^-In the -Matter or^amea-.'(Brosher,?of. 'tio,cile^? itf thf tdwii
of Nottingham, Grocer^ BaAkfupt. . ; -•- ,,-,"- •
::r;lwJ:OTICE is hereby, given,^ata MeJe.ttog.of.C^clitorX.pf
.v 1^1: •' the abovc-namie4:.b^nkruj;t will be Keld at the office
at Eitfle ao'ttfetsal,
rof-Mi-; Robert Wop& No.- 61 i Sing .XTiQiam-Btre'etV in1 the
'
' ia; the raftsh'
;city of London,'on'the ffh"day of December next, at one.
o'clock in the afternopn precisely,-wh.en.th& Trade. Assignee
' I1 nVJftfto'n
':will.;6ubmit statements; of Ae bankjjupt's, estate and effects
'tipm'efsaVin, th'e.e'6inn|« of.
Y0'r&
on-Wednesday,,
recovered and outstanding, and; pf. all receipts-;-anoVof all
.'-.of .'N:oVeflib;erf".?olSe'a*': -:i -i»-«3t-11 **•*—' paymente.mSde or to "be. made, (jherepnt. And the credifors
at the1 said Meeting will oonsrdef anpl resplye and give su
-v
;
directionsf for. :the wrnding-up, f t i i e i s d ; -.etate

•

••--

--'

~* • •

' ' •'

l

:u1*4
Tl
' the
la-tKe-i.
„ .„
first
t' the Hfttter of Gewge AlplwnsffiBe'Lamaxtine .Birch,
jfaWBeen
late of the British- Hotel, Jermyn?street,,and No." 38,
nrn,.6ank:'^'^^^^•^^•^^^^•^iKiai^^Bi^a^
rtipts; for fee manufacture^ oT gldlH;
Lo
', that d •Meetmg;6f Creditors of
v_efigioTe6ppbrtu5iYy for "a"'safe' Stt<f'p:eV^fa;ri
' '.' " • ' - • - ;
gjourt
•^pf; capitalj and for carrying on an'extensive manttfa'c'turing of-Bankruptcyj Basinghall-Btreet,fin the city of Lotideb, on
-business. - The building -loft? are advantagepusjy situate in
-a populous and improving Jocality, where-;dwelling-h"6uses
i.are mnch ih deman'd; tfnd .aYe- adapted for; residentialLor
^business purposes. .
.. .... •%,;. .,„ .
-.,> . / '
"Lots 2 to 6 inclusive wilf bfr sold subjeet to S reseVvaiion
of the Coal, iby a lease' to expire on "or about .the 16th
_~Jnly, 1896. - .
. / / . . . . ' -v
^ UXIUJS' »nereDy giveqjiHa^ar.ia.eeiujg:.oi,<ine yreaicpra
L6ts' 7 to 12 incltisivejwiH be' sold sabjecf to a ne¥ervation
of the Middleton or F,usdefr»bed?6f tCp^toyla -le;aie- to <4.\* of .Wilfem Br4dgewa)>eAr. Pagei.jpf Wejst Cliff,^Fqur
PostSj iitthe parish pl.]4il|bropk,.m.t^^gounty of;Southampton, andtpf Nps.-:37 and 38, Oxfo^drisireetj; ia' thetewu
and cpfiuat^ ofi .SpSthampton> Seed. jUJerchant, j^y whom a
T**^.,^.-*—^^-asvix.-— ^ Bankruptcy was filed in the

VENEER
Court of Bankruptcy,'London, oh-the 26th" day of September;
1865, will be held at the said Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghalbstreet, in the .city _of London, on the 6th day of December. 1865, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon-precisely,
before James Rigg Brougham, Esq., a Registrar of the said
Court, for the purpose of considering a proposal to be made
by the bankrupt to pay his creditors a composition on their
debta,-and that the estate be wound up under a deed of
arrangement, composition, or otherwise, under the 185th
section of The Bankruptcy Act, 1861. '
.
Declaration of Dividend under a Petition,, dated 22nd Jan- nary. 1862, against Frederick William Dickens, late of
- the Red Lion Hotel, Winghamf Kent, and the Crown
s Hotel. Cranbourne-court, Leicester-square, formerly.a
--/-Clerk in-the War Office. . . . . .
: ,-. . . «y OTICE is hereby .-given, that the First Dividend, at
1^1 • -the rate of 6|d. in the pound .is now payable,: and
that warrants for the same may be received by those legally
entitled, at my* office,-: No. 36, Basinghall-street, City, on
Wednesday the 29th instant, or the following Wednesday,
between the hours .of eleven: .and , two on , each day.
lib warrants can be delivered .unless the securities exhibited
at the proof of the debt,be .produced,' without the special
directions of,a Commissioner.' Executors and administrators "of.deceased creditors .will be required to produce the
probate of will or letters! of .administration under which
ftiey claim.—November 23/1865.;
•'-.-"
.;"'..' ,
"'."a-V -.".'. '•:. " '.YMUP'ARKYNS, Official Assignee.*
Becfaration of Dividend under a Petition, dated 13th Jane,
v
1864, against Abraham Robert James, of No. 16,'Greneda*: terrace,- C6mmercial-roac{, Ironmonger.'
c
]yfOTlCE is Hereby given, that* the First Dividend; at
i^jj the rate of 3s. ifd. in the pound, is now payable, and
that warrants for the^ame may be received-by those legally
entifled, at my- office, No. 36, Basinghall-street, City, on
•Wednesday,'the 29th instant, or the following Wednesday,
'between the hoars of eleven and two o'clock on each; day.
No-warrants can :be delivered unless the securities exhibited
at the proof of the debt be:produced, without the special
.directions of a Commissioner. Executors and; adminis-.
traiors of deceased creditors will be required to produce the
probate, of will or letters of administration under which they
claim.-^November 23,1865. ' :: :. '. : .':: ,.••!..*•.;•:.
.-;.:,.. *:.: ; •.;•-;.': M. PARKTNS, Official Assignee..:;
Declaration of Dividend .under a Petition, dated~28th April,
'•-r 1864, against John Smith Skelton, of Stv Giles,Norwich,:
^.Tailor and U0rapen j , . -t v . - ,
.
- s ••; /,.
.~1j|^| OTICE is hereby given, that the First Dividend, at
cX^f/ (the rate-ot 2s. 8dV;ia the. .pound); is nowf/payable,
and- that warrants for the same. may be received :by..thpse
.legally entitled; at my office,/ No. 36, BasinghaJl-fitreet,
Q'ty> on Wednesday, 'the 29th instant or the .following
'.Wednesdays, between the.hours of eleven and two on each
4aji TNo^warrants can ^be ^delivered. unless the' securities"
exhibited at the proof of the .debt <b£ produced, -withoutf the .
special directions of a Commissioner. Executors" or adminis- ;
trators of deceased creditors
will be required to produce ;
? -probate -of -will ? or -letters of administration" under
"which: they ilaim.— November 2$ 1865. <•>• «• <—"-'- — " -.-3- - -\ . " • --^: :•&, PARKYNS, Offi6ial; Assjgidee. ;

In the Matter of Hnpp's affd Hunter, ofLiyerpdoli Provisfotf
.Merchants. Petition dated 27th September, f864".VT'""^
HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who
proved their debts tinder the above estate,
ceive a Second Dividend of 7£d. in the'pound, upon app
cation at my office, Central-chambers, No. 17c, South Ciastf4|
street, Liverpool, on Wednesday, the 22nd of J^ovem,bVr
instant, or any subsequent Wednesday, between the bonri
of twelve and two. No Dividend can be paid withoutfhie'
production of^the securities exhibited :at the.limeCof
proving-the debt. -Executors and administrators wiltobe
required to. produce' the probate of the will, or the:lettert
of administration under which they claim. -•• •'..:. --"li'^A.
'
; CHARLES TURNER, Official Assignee.^
In the, Matter of Ann Henry," of Liverpool, Licensed,:Victnailer: Petition dated 29ih September, 1862. :,"^
HEREBY give notice, .that the creditors whq;haye
proved their debts under the above estate, may receive
a First .Dividend of 4jd. in j;he pound, ;up6n. application at
my office, Central-'cbaaibersJ No. i;7c, .South Caitie^streetv
Liverpool,.on Wednesday, the ^29th 'of November iiqstdnt,
or any subsequent Wednesday, between,the hbur.s of-twelve
and two o'clock.'; • No Dividend' will .be'-paid:"witfibut
the production
of \the- securities exbihited at the time ,6f
proving 'the1 debt. Executors 'and administrators will be
required to produce the probate of the vf ill or the-letter*
of administra'tion^under which they claim. ' .'-.^
~r-A
CHARLES TURNER, Official Assignee, •:
In the.Matter of Thomas Brown^ of No. 37^, Corpprafi6n>
street, in the city of Manchester, in the county of jCan*
caster, Glass--, China, and Earthenware Dealer, adjudicated
Bankrupt 8th May, 1865. .
.
/:;";
HIS is to certify, that the creditors who have proved
. their debts under the above estate, may receive ;a
First Dividend of .3s. 9d. in the. pound, upon appiicatura'at
my office, No. 45, George-street, Manchester, on Tuesday;
.the StK^day of December next, or any subsequent
Tuesday;
between the hours of eleven and one. ' : ~ • '"'
GEORGE MORGAN, Official Assignee;a
. tTT7 HEREAS a Petition for adjudication of.Bankruptcy,
VV . was, on the 20th day of April, 1865, filed in; Her
Majesty's. Court of, ?ankruptcy, London,' against,.Hgtif?
Knight, of High-street, "Slough, ih^the county of Bucks^
Baker aud;ConfectJoner; notice' is hereby, given, that by!an
order"of tlie said 'Court, bearing'date the 17th day>,df
Ndvember,' 1865, rthe said adjudicatipn was annulled.—
Dat€athisl7tbdayof Novembef/lBGS,
r
* ";S;
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Majesty's Court of vBankfuptcy:ori the 6th day of ,Octobei%
1865, by William Edward Aeeve Marriott, of Swnffhani,'m
.tiieVcounty^of/Nprfolkv^TaUdr, did^ pnlthe 23
-Vember, 1865, :annul: the . adjudication^df BankruptcymaHe
against^the.said William -Ed ward Neeve Marriott .under th'6
'Said ^Petition, and dismissed the;8ame.rL.jJ.::;,:'n -v :l ~^L^'~,
"
'
... . .

• ii'jL,f•„•*;?••• .r7^1. -

*. *° "• - ~T™ -^' •>•:-••'•-

?n i. ^l:-:~- .'«

C^THEBEAS ^Petition. for;adjudjcatioB:,pf-Bankruptcy
, T f!\;± wasy;presented,pn the 15tli day of-April; 1865,:to

.:6jBoj(geL Bayuton^formerly.of B
In : the Matter ;of 'Joseph Allen, of * Whitchurch, : inA Uie • countyroi Somerset^ rBrewefc's Assistant, 'uvl next ^
;;- v, county of Salop, Draper, -Dealer and Chapmanr ,'*'. > of NorthumberlandTp'ark, TiQttenham,vin;^elcountyfofj! Sfd-^r ;UEREBY, give notice, that the creditors-; whorhBve :! dlesex, out of :business and^.employ, and
1: JL : proved their;debts: under the. above Petition for ,adju-i
.plication, bearing date the 22nd day; ofLFebrnaryi: 1864; may'
-receive a SecbndrDividend of 2jd.^in Mbe pound, ..upon'
rapplicatipn at my office, as nnider; on any:Thursday, Between
^thet hours of eleven and, three, o'clock:;: NojDividend.can
' '
~
vbe^aid without the .production of the. securities 'exhibited.
•;\atJhe time of. proving, .the debt.: .Executors and . adminisJ^
Tbe^ankfuptcy
A
j^rators will; be; required to produce' the probate 'of the?will.
;
.ror the letters of. administration under which they claim.— Ia'tiie Gbunty Court of Derbyshire, fiblden at Chesterfield.
In
tbe^Matfer
of John' Mbyns Williamson,: of Killamareh,
-November 20.1865; - - - . " r - , s . , - , " . .
•.•.;,
', in the county df Derby; Farmer and -Farm Labourer,
,• GEORGE KINNEAR, Official Assignee, "
-': :. .: : .. ;_______, No. W,:WaterloMtreeii Birmingham; adjudged Bankrupt on the 2nd of November, .1865. -iv
OTICE is hereby given; that at a. sitting of the above
:• : >County Court, held5 on the 22nd day of November,
In ^Ke Thomas Watson Wood,: of Bishopwearmouth, jt'ur-"• • niture Dealer," against whom a Petition for ; adjudication 1865, it; ,wa§ ordered^ tha,t the adjudication of Bankhip^y
j
~i Tof Bankruptcy, bearing . date the 4thl August," 1863, was against the aboveVnaineii iJobn Moyns ' WilHanison be
v • duly filed*: - •-•-••" <•. ...,.:..•..-•. '- .-•.••-..-,... ;..i • annulled. -¥-'-,'•• "-'-'-• -'.'?.'..,- .'^-'. \ .:•'.-.-•• ••: *,->:': j - r ^
^'•T^EREBY give , notice, that a First Dividend/ at the
1i JL rate of fis. in the; pound, may be' received by all
..fth'e ^creditors who have proved their debts 'under the above
? estate, at my office, Royal-arcade, Newcastle-upbn-Tyne, on
^SaturdSy,; the 25th instant,' or on any subsequent, Satur- Hotice of Adjudications, and ; First v
day, between the hours of eleven and two. -No Dividend '-• .• ••. -, •" • c - - •- : - ; Creditr-Si'-v:/ -^willb>paid withouttheprbduction of every security exhibited
i^at-'the'fime-of proving the;' debt. Executors and adminis- • ; Philip Moore, late of;No, -1-j High^sti^eet, ^Tmertont. inThe
<?;tratorsiwill be required to'pfoduce the ^probate of the will county of , Middlesex, Trunk and ; Packing jCase .
• or the letters of administration under which they claim.— bavingbeen adjudged baDkrapt by a Registrar,., ortbe,k/o(trt
of Bankruptcy, in ^London, atteudinff^atsthe^Ga'ojV \^hUe• "
crossTStre.et,:London,; on.jther 20fili ,xlaj,o^NoY«inber^||65t
aod" the adjudication being directed to be prosecuted at

N
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t^i&PVtl-JpC %nkrnpjcy,,_7iin,, London,, Js, .hereby
required^tp'^uweiider.-.'himself.;' to ..Henry- Philip Roche,
Esq.,- a* Registtar.of,' the'sard 'Cdnrt,^ at. the -.first ^meeting
of "creditors'to bje.'held^before, 'the "said"Registrar, oh the
etn^djiy-jpl December next, at twelve .o'clock .at noon pre^
cisely^^atMhe^ said vCoiirt.','" .Mr. Mansfield'. ParkynsV of
^a'46!ri|ias(ngha]l-Btr%eetiLondon/isV the'Official Assignee,
aajOfr,;, ^., >V. Aldridge; pfNo^ 46, Mobrgate-street,, Londj^nfiMjth1S.^licitpr,^Ctin.^>n!the Bankruptcy. :'.. V ... -..,'
toCbarles -Dnbois, late.of No. 16, Percy-tstreet, Tottenham
Gburtooad; .formerlyrptb No. ? 125r Great ^ Portland-street,
Regent'siParkj :both=in the county of-Middiesex, Commission
Agent, having been adjudged;
bankrupt by avRegistrar of
thesCpurt of c.BaMrnpi;cy,.:ii«ttendihg at-the> Gaol, at WhitecrpsS'Street, London, on the^20th day.of November, 1.865,
anof the adjudication.,being",dii;ected to be' prosecuted at
the. Court of ^Bankruptcy,, Basinghall-istreet, "London, is
fiCTgbyr re.q'nire'd.itp Burrendefc ;h'rmself-t> 5(enry Philip
R?cl»e, Esq.,' a RegistrjirTpf the' (saiid last-mentioned Court,
atrtbe first, meeting bf^creditprs;tpu be'held; before ;the said
gistrai:,",pn ..the, 6th* day; of>December next,' dt twelve
lock^at'nbb.ii precisely,; at; the, said (Court. Mr. Mansfield Parky us, ^of No.J;36, BasingbalUstreet, London,
% Oie pfficW Assigd^and .Mr. .W. W..Aldridge, bf No,
46, Mbor'gate-street,. Lobdpn,,|s;:the Solicitor acting.' in the
bankruptcy.' •
-"-"' ''. '.'''•••• ;•'• •• •'.";.• : -•: ' ' .-. ..-.• .
ajy; oi^>.'i* _o< t j ""' •;' : .". ?..."*''•" •"."•' .Henry Lidyard,. of :NOi-:-12, Ed ward-street, vTork-road,
Battersea^ in ovtbe County Jof 'Surrey, Builder, having
been,adjudged, bankrupt .under a Petition for adjudiQatipn
of Bankruptcy, filed'in JHie^Majesty's Court of •Bankruptcy,
in Lpndbh, on ".the 21 st day of November, 1865; is Hereby
irequirefli to surrender himself to Henry Philip Roche, Esq,.
arRej;istrar.or.,the,.said. Court, at .the first meeting of cre^
jaitors?to.Tbe;he1d before the said Registrar, on the' 6th day of
Dlecember next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely,
at,;*hX saSa!Xipnr):; ;Mf. '-• Mansfield' Parky^s; of No." 36;,
Ba8inghaliTstr€ret,;
.Lbtidbn, is, the; Official Assignee^ and
Mr" J6seph":Ha'(i, *b'f *Nbr: 65; Cbieman :-stfeetf .if; thfe'Spiibitbr
actwg,.in,the.,b.ankruptcyv7^
" " '"' - -•- ; --'•>-*•-'?-J
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street, London, is the Official Assignee, and, Mr. R. 17.
Spicer, of No. 5, Staple Inn, Holborn> is the Bolicitpr'actiDB
in the bankruptey. . ^ ', - ' ." "'.'• "/y'..^"^",
Frederic William. Webster, .of Np. 27, Bush-lane, Can?
non-street, in the city of London, and lateof No.,lA,vNorth*
place, Spicer-street, Mile End New Town,' and .now. i»f'No^2>
NQr(olk-terrace,;Grange-fpad, Dalstonj both ,iu the;coinirty
of Middlesex. General Merchant and.,C6mmission Agent.^
Prisoner fpr: Debt in^the Debtors'. Prison :for London ; ijnd
Middlesex, having been, adjudged-bankrupt under a.P^titiiyj
for adjudication of Bankruptcy '(in forma pauperis), filed in
Her Majesty's 'Court 'of Bankruptcy^ in London; on" th'S
21st day ^of Nbvertiber;; 1865, is hereby required ,t»*snrrende?' himself to .William~Hazlitti Esq., a 'Registrar of the
said Cdnrt; at;tKe;first meeting of creditors tft be .held 'before
the said. Registrar, on the 5th day of I)ecember>..riextf
at onrin'tbe afternoon ^pre'ciselyj at the said .Court; Mr.
George' John" Graham; of No. 25, Colema'n-stfeet, London,
is the Official' Assignee,' and Mr. J. Edwards,' -of ...No.: 2.6^
Bush-lane, Cannon-street, Londony
is.'.tbe Solicitorractmg
in the bankruptcy.
- '. , .'• : "'' .T: •"."". - ?.. : . -.x • ./M-;T.?'
;
,
Davi^ '(sued and cb^mitted as. Willifii
heretofore of ^Bland'ford-lodge,r"Siaiiit>;John's- wood; .Ihetfpi
No. 44,. Belsize^road, Itamps,tead," and ,No'.,3, Desbprpughi
place, Efarrow-road, ajfrn the county, pfJMiddlesex/Bailderi
a^risbner for D.eht Kiri^thevpebtors!;P^
Middlesex, having be^ii adjudged'bankrupt_under
a fedtition
for .adjudication, of Bank^upipy^iidf
,ibfina: pauperis1), fiied^'in
:
Her Majesty's Court of Biflkruptcy', in London, on the 15th
Cpurt, at the'nrst meeting of,creditorsttp^e^
said Registrar., pn.Vthe_rj|th^jSl^
'of^fj^epber^,-v gextj/af
twely.eVo!cipclt ait.nopnlpifecise1"-•--••'*'«•-"—:"J ^~'— f»*i, Graham,. ptNio^.
ii ~A -~:-~~~ J.~i. j-.'ii

'Merchant^iarid
PhiliptBrown Hodgson,'; of , No^/^^wPrince-iOf iWale'skriaii ,
Kentish Town, ; in .the .county tofiMiddlesex; rW
chanti.trading^dn ico'parttnership together 'at .No:.
road, City-road, in the county .o£:Mlddle8e^as^
chantsgmndefc:th:eCst.yra'Io£5rfirm M Piper and Company,

idication-of ;Ban'kr^ptcyI,filed"^in

uJtfl.^r.S.iJ.'ii'i :IS T^j'ili j.^1^ *k^>

Nbi l8,;"Elyiplacei7H"blborn/-^haon7isctfie S^
Petition for adjudication^ofaBankriiptcy.lffiledLinjiHer MAT «stead;?6f
?c1w'f-'actiDg..4'tf''4h1e^banVr;u:p<tcy^^^^
*^s Jd ia-JrittSsi
Galla Estates, all nearj^ndyy/im^ilso^fj.Kandy, JjlKiu
the3|sla^d1Pf.vCjeylon^Cpffee>/Plant|Brf thence fora few days
residing at 1the Queen's Hotel, St Martiu's-le-Grand, in
'
Peterhead; idCthercourityvof
.Aberde'enjcin? rtba|-part of the
1
sUnitedt Kingdom called:
Scotland,Matec-of|N6^L*i^:Eostonrpad,:StdPancras,:,in^he. county i.ofa.Middiesex^andtinow-1 of
.iadjndg«d bankrupt-undeja Petitioafor adjiidication oi
dvember^l865i: issher«n> requireiito

It^of;

business oremplby ,TTavTng been 'adjudged ISantrTupfunSCT^a •>
Petition for adjudica:uQa^f^arik£uptcy^ filed in Her Ma-,'
- - -- '
' '•"&&&&%$

f^creditOEsit^beilheid
Court. Mr. George John Graham, of3N:b.Q25»gGoilerauHstreetijLoudoruiisIitfe pffictali AsSlgaee^'ahd; Mr. J. Webb,
QfcNi3.il59v:iEusJOD",roadi5iE(6h'dptii ci&lthe Solicitor acting in
the bankruptcy*
io tfeacW.i'osfc-i'W asjuw-i'D e£l oil

Richard Stallwood, df^Eondon-road, Chipping Wycorabe,|
.- otherwise Hig|t,Wyjcoinbe, in the cp^unty^qf Buckingham;
' Chair Manufectnrer/Grolcer^and l)ealer in Bread, Linenj
.Draper and General-shop Keeper, having been adjudged
l^bantLrupt'nndrt a Petition for adjhdicatibn.oflBankruptcy,
~ filed in. Her Majesty's.-,CqurttpfwBankruptcy in London, on
the 21st day^pf Novembtr, 1A65., is hereby required to
.6 surreuder
"bimself to;Henry Philip Roche, Esq.,' a ^Registrar
^of-iher'said ;Cbuft|at the first meeting of creditors to4>e
y 'teid-befbre the said- Registrar; on'tbe6tB--day "of Decdmber
"^xt, it twelve ^o'cloiki-at .nobii precisely;-at ^the said
ciOonrtJ^ Mr: ^Mansfield Parkyns^of-Np. 36, Basinghall-

^oFem>err,W65^ isyhejeb^ refluirea ^tp ^urrejid,er;;hinibelf
to-William,hazlitt,CEsq;, a;.-Registrar: ofMhe/.said,:Court,
. at the, first meetiEg, p| creditors, to; be/held rbeforej\tbe
said Registrar, .on* the, C5th, day^of: Decembier next, at one
- o'clock in,the afternobn,precisely,;at the said Gourt. ( y Mr.
George John Graham, i of. No. 25, Cplemau-street,:Lpn4«»
is the Official: Assignee, and^MK M. Abrahams, .pf^Np.;
Gresham-street, London, -i8/wt&e SolicitoirhactingG.in-i
K«-V/-..^iAi," " ' - . - • - •

-

"" - «..

'•
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Edwin John Goodwin, of No. 1J,
Percy^ircai,:4Pen!wiyUle>-As8wtant tb-a AMantle Mann
" - C -
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-• fectiirer, late of No. 179, Totteohamrc'ourt-road, both in the
county of Middlesex, Milliner, having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filee
M Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, in London, on the
20th day of November, 4365, is hereby required to surrender himself to WiliianvHazlitt, Esq., a Registrar pf tbe
said .Court, at the first meeting of creditors to be' belt
before the said Registrar, on the 5th day -pf December
next, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, at -the said Court
Mr. George John Graham, of No. 25, Coleinan-street,
London, is the Official Assignee, and Mr. T. Beard, p:
No. 10, Basinghall-street, London, is the Solicitor acting in
the bankruptcy.
George <Goldsmijtb, of tbe sign of the Crowo, at Lower
Sydenham, in the cpuuty pf Kent, Retailer of Beer and
Wine, having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition
for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's
Court of Bankruptcy, in London, on the 21st day~of November, 1865, is hereby required to surrender himself to
William Hazlitt, Esq., a Registrar of the said Court, at the
first meeting of creditors to be held before the said Registrar, ou the 5th day of December next, at one o'clock in the
afternoon precisely, a} .the said Court. Mr. George John
Graham, of No.. 25, Colemap-street, London,- is the Official
Assignee, and Mr. Fesanneyer, pf No. 23, .Bedford-row,
Hplborn, London, is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
Andrew Paul, of No. 27, Mecklenburgh-square, in the
county of Middlesex. Surgeon, having been adjudged bank*
rupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed
in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy in London, on the
21st day of November, 1865, is hereby required to surrender himself to William Hazlitt, Esq., a Registrar pf the
said Court, at the first meeting of creditors to be held
. before the said Registrar, on the 5th day of December
next, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, at the said Court.
Mr. George John Graham, of No. 25, Coleman-street,
London, is the Official Assignee, and Mr. J. Hall, of
No. 65, Coleman-street, London, is the Solicitor acting in
the bankruptcy.
•
Thomas Kearton, formerly of No. -26, Brick-lane, Spitalfields. in the county .of Middlesex, Butcher, «a.d now pf
No. 5, Hedgers-grove, Hackney Wick, .Victoria-road, in
the -said, county, Journeyman Butcher, having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for .adjudication of
Bankruptcy, filed in.Her Majesty's -Court of Bankruptcy,
in London, on the 22nd day of November, 1865, is
hereby required to surrender himself io -William Hazlitt, Esq., a Registrar of the said •Court, at the first
meeting of creditors to be held before the said Registrar,
on the 5th day of December .next, at pne o'clock in the
afternoon precisely, at toe said Court. Mr. George John
Graham, of No. 25, Golemau-street, London, is .the Official
Assignee, and Mr. J. Edwards, of No. 26, Bush-lane,
London, is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
•Robert Buchanan, of No. 3, Avenue-road., New-road,
Hammersmith, Middlesex, Literary Writer and Newspaper
Proprietor, before then of No. 8, Wellington-road, Kentish
Town, Saint Pancras, Middlesex, literary Writer,
having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed -in Her Majesty's Court of
.Bankruptcy, in Lpndpp, on the 21st day .of November, 1865,
i~s hereby required to surrender himself to William
Hazlitt, Esq., a Registrar of the said .Court, at .the first
meeting of creditors to be held* before $he said Registrar,
o,n Jbhe 5th day .pf December next, at twelve .of the .clock at
-poon precisely, at the said Court. Mr. George J.ohn
graham, pf No. 25, Ciplemaa-^treet London, is Ih'e Official
AsSignee, *nd Mr. j.'fcriggs, of No. 119, Chancery-lane,
London, is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
James J nines, late of King's Lynn, in the county of
Norfolk, Marine Store Dealer, having been adjudged
bankrupt by a Registrar attending at Norwich Gaol,
Norfolk, on the 15th day of November, 1865, and the
adjudication being directed to be prosecuted at the Court
of Bankruptcy, in London aforesaid, is 'hereby required to
surrender himself to James Rigg Brougham, Esq., *a Registrar' of the said Court, at the first meeting of creditors to
be held before the said Registrar, on-the 13th'day of
December next, at two p'clock in 4he afternoon precisely,
at the .said Court. Mr. Edward Watkin Edwards, of No.
22, Basipghall-street, LoB^oOj |§ the Official Assignee.
William Grothall, late of the city of Canterbury, in the
county of Kent, Builder, having been adjudged bankrupt
by » Registrar attending at Canterbury Gaol,' Kent,
on the isth day pf November, 1865, and the adjudication" being l&reeted to be prosecuted «t the Court
.of Bankruptcy, In London, is hereby required to .surrender himself to James Rigg Brougham, Esq., a Registrar
of .the said Court, at the first meeting of creditors to beheld
before the said Registrar, on the 18th day of December
next, at two o'clock in the afternoon precisely, at the said
<3out*. Mr. Edward-Watkin Edwards, pf No. 22, BasinghJdl-atreet, London, is'the Officiai Assignee.
.

George William Wright, sometimes known as William
Wright, pf 5fc. 28, Pentpn-plaee, part of the time having a
yard at Manor-place, both in Walworth, previouslyXof
N.o. 2Q8, New Kent-road, .both in the county of Surrey,
Stonemason apd •Contractor, baying been, adjudged
bankrupt under <a Petition for adjudication xrf Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's Cuurt pf Bankruptcy,
in London, on the 16th day of November, 1865,
is hereby required to surrender himself to James Rigg
Brougham, Esq., a Registrar of the said Court, at the
first, meeting of creditors to be held before tbe said
Registrar, on tbe 6th day pf December next, atpnj o'clock
in the afternoon precisely, at the said Court. &i.r. Edward Watkin Edwards, of No. 22, Basinghalt-street,
London, .is the Official Assignee, and Mr. W. R. Buchanan,
of NO. 13; BasinghaH-street, is the Solicitor acting in the
bankruptcy.
Thomas Joseph William Marsh, of No. 23, New Kentroad, in the county of Surrey, Surgeon and Apothecary,
having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for
adjudication of Bankruptcy, tiled in Her Majesty's
Court of Bankruptcy, in London, on the 17th day of *Npvember, 1865, is hereby required to surrender himself to
James Rigg Brougham, Esq., a Registrar of the said Court,
at the first meeting of creditors to be held before the sa_id
Registrar, on tbe 6th of December next, at two o'clock
in the afteruoon precisely, at the said Court. Mr. Edward
Watkin Edwards,, of No.' 22,'. BasinghaH-street, London,
is ,the •Official A'ssigaee, and Mjf. S. H. Perrip, of No. 1,
New,-inn, Strand, is .the Solieitpr'acting in the bankruptcy.
Robert Agate, of Bay-cottage, Tot.tenham-laue, Hornsey,
in .the county of .Middlesex,.Plumber ,apd Glazier, havijig
been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for'-adjudication
of Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty^ Couri of;Bankruptcy,
in London,, on the. 18th of November, 1865, is. "hereby
required to surrender himself to. James'Rigg Brougham,
Esq., a .Registrar of .the said Court, at the-first meeting of
creditors to be.held before, tfee. sjud Registrar,on the 6th
day of December next, at twp o'clock* in the afternoon
precisely, ajt the .said Cpurt. Mr.'Ed ward Watkin* Edwards,
of No." 22, Basipgball-street, Condon, is .the Official
Assignee, and Mr. R. J. Doble, of No. 1, Guildhailchamberc, Basinghali-street, is the Solicitor acting in the
bankruptcy.
.
'
John Hackett, late pf No. 26, .Upper Park-street, Clifton,1
in the county oi Gloucester, then of'Wiljpw-vale, Shepherds
Bush, in .the county -of Middlesex, then of No. 43, St.
Mark's-crescent, Notting-hill, in tbe said county, but now
of No. 4), Port land.-villas, Portland-road, Notting-hill, in
the said county, Assistant to a Brace Manufacturer, having
been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication
pf Bankruptcy, filed in .Her .Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy,
in London, on the 18th day of November, 1865,1s hereby required to surrender' himself to' James Rigg Brougham, 'Esq.,
a Registrar of .the said Court, at the first meeting of creditors £Q be held before <the said Registrar, on the 6th
day |0f December next. ,at two in the afternoon precisely, at
the said" Court. Mr. Ed yard Watkin Edwards, ot No. 22,
jJasioghall-street, London, i.s the Official Assignee, and
Messrs. Lewis and Sons, of No. 7, Wilmington^quare, are
the Solicitors acting in the bankruptcy.
Elizabeth Catherine Hewitt, of Oakland's, Eltham, in
•the county of Kent :(Widow), Schoolmistress, having been
adjudged bankrupt under a Petition .for adjudication of
Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's Court .of .Bankruptcy,
in London, on .the 20th ,^ay of November, 1865,' is hereby
required. to surrender' himself .to James 'Rigg Brougham,
Esq., a" Regular of\tbe s,aid Court, at the first meeting
of creditors to be held before *|the .said Registrar, on
the 13th day of December .next, at eleven o'clock in
the'forenoon'precisely, at ihe said Court. Mr. Edward
Watkin Edwards, of No. 22, Basingh.all-streef, London,
is the Official Assignee, and Messrs. Harrison and Lewis,
of No. g4, Old Jewry, are the .Solicitors .acting in the bankjuptcy,
-- • .
- . . . - .
Charles Nicholas Newman the younger (commonly
known as and Called Charles Newman), of No. 12,
Wesferj?y-road, Millwall, Poplar, in the county of Middlesex,
Groper and Cheesemonger and .Jpurpeyman Shipwright,
having beep adjudged Ibankrapt under ^ Petition for .adjudication .of Bankruptcy., filed in Her .Majesty's jCpptrt of
Bankr.uptcy,'in London, on the 22nd day of November,
1865, is hereby required to surrender •hiiuself 'to 'James
Rigg Brougham, Esq., a Registrar of the said Court,
at^e first meeting of creditors to beheld- before the eaid
Registrar, on the I'Stti day'.of December next, at one
in .the afternoon precisely, at the said-Court. Mr. Edward
Watkin Edwards, of No. 22, Basinghall-sfreet, 'London, is
:hie,Official Assigneej and Mr. W. R. Buchanan, of No.
13, Basingball-street, is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy. '•'
Ezekiel Zembal, of Prospect-street, in the town and
county of the town of KiDgston-npon-fiulJ, Jeweler and
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,- Tobacconist, having, been adjudged bankrupt
• •Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, fili-d-Jin- Hen
y -Majesty's "Court of Bankruptcy for ths Leeds District, on
the'22nd day of November, 1865. is hereby required
./to surrender himself to James Stephen, Esq., a Registrar of
..-/the said Court, at the first me-ting: of creditors to be held
.• before the said Registrar, on the ISih of December next,
• at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, at the snid Court, »t
'•" th6;<Ti)'wnhall-,;,Kingsron-npon-Hul1.' Mr. George Young,
. of Hull, is the ptticia) Assignee, ana Messrs. Reed and
•. 'Abbey, b! Hull, are the Solicitors acting in the bankruptcy.
George Bui mer, of the. borough of-Kingston-npon-ljull,
•'" Ale arid Porter Merchant, and H,eer -SeMerr De-alei; and
Chapman, having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition
: for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in tier Mwjesty's Court
of Bankruptcy for the Leeds District, on the 23rd day-of
November, 1865; is hereby, required to surrender himself
to James Stephen,. Esq., a Registrar of the said Court.
at the first meeting of creditors to be held before'the said
Registrar, on the ISihday'of December next, at. twelve
o'crbck at, noon-precisely, at the siiid Court, at the Town
Haiti Kingston-upon-Hull. Mr. .George Young, of Hull, is
'.{lie Official Assignee,.and Messrs. Jackson and Son, of Hull,
ar|.tbdSalicitois acting in the bankruptcy.
'
Richard Neville. late of Birkdale-park, Southport. in the
'.^-county of Lancaster, Brick Merchant-and Agent, and late
Pisonef for DeHt in Her Majesty's Prison' at Lancaster,
-Saving been adjudged bankrupt by a Registrar-of the
Manchester District Court of Bankruptcy, attending at
the Gaol-aforesaid, on the. 15th day of November, 1865,,
ancL the- adjudication being directed to be prosecuted at the
Court of Bankruptcy for the/ Liverpool District, at. Liver• pool.: is tiereby required .to surrender himself to one of the
Registrars of the said- lustritienttoned Court, at $ie first
' meeting of creditors to be. held before the said Registrar,
• dh the 7th of'December next, at eleven o'clock in the
' forenoon precisely, at the said-Court, at Liverpool. Charles
Turner, 'Esq , of Central-charabt-rs, South. Castle?sire,e$,
' Liverpool, i* the Official Assignee,
Patrick Doyle, late of No. 209, Great Homer-streeli.
„',' JLive'-pool1, In tike county of Lancaster, Chemist' and
" DVuggV-'t,' arid late a- Prisoner for Debt'i'n the Liverpool
BArongli Gaol, at Wai lorn in- the said county, having been
'* adjudged-batfkrhp't by a Regi-tTHr of the Liverpool District
; Ciiiirt of Bankruptcy,'attending at the Guol aforesaid, on
' the 17th day <of November,' 1865, and the adjudication
"' beiris directed to be -pros.ec.uted at the- Court of Bankruptcy
for the Liverpool/District, ar. Liverpool, is hereby required to
• surrender' himself to one. of the Registrars of the said
last-trieiiiioned Court, at'*- the . first meeting of credi;ditors to be held before the said Registrar, on the 7th day .
of December next,-at> eleven o'clock in ihe forenoon pre.' cisely;. at the said; Gourt,-. at Liverpool. Charles Turner,
Esq.; 'ofi.CentralrcUambers,. South Castle-street, Liverpool,
:
' i* the Official Assignee.
.
•
;
W\liiam'Smith', 'fete' of Whitefield-road, Ever ton, near
Liverpool, in the county of Lanoster, Builder, and late a ,
* Pri'sonvV for D«?fit in the Liverpool Boroiigh Gaol at Walton,
"having been adjudged bankrupt by a Registrar of tli,e
Liverpool District Court of Bankruptcy, attending at t^e
- .Gaol aforesaid,, on the 15tb of Sepeiiiiier, 1865, and
tlie
. adjudication:being directed to be, prosecuted at the; Court
ofc Bankruptcy for the Liverpool District, at LiverpooJ,
- 'is hereby requited to surrender himself to one of the Registrars ofi'the said last-mentioned Court, at the first mt-etiijfl;of; creditors to be held before the said Registrar,'on the
. 7th, day of December next, at eleven o'clock in the foYenoon precisely, at the said Court, at Liverpool. Cha'fles
• Turner,/ Esq;, of, .Central-chambers,, South Castle-stree.t,
- Liverpool.,, is! the Official Assignee.
•
^ • :'T-homais LloydV of N6.:90, Vauxhall-rbztd, Liverpool; ui
! th'e'.c\>uiity
"of Lancaster;' Provision Dealer, and late 'a
Prisoner1 f o r - D e b t " i n the' Liverpool Borough,"Gad at
Walton, in the county aforesaid, having been adjudged.
•bankrupt by a Registrar o f , t h e Court of Bankruptcy
'' for.the Liverpool District, attending at the. Gaol ai.ore; • said, on the. 17td day of November., 1865, and the adju-'
. dication bejng directed to, be prosecuted in. the- Quurt
," of Bankruptcy for. the Liverpool District, at Liverpool,
is hereby required to surrender himself to one of. the
Registrars ot .the said Court,, at the first meeting of cre'' ditors to be, held before, tlie. said Registrar, on the' 7th
• 4ay'0^ Decembei: nexf, at eleven, o'clOL-fi: in the forenoon
pr,eci*elyi at the said; Court,, at Liverpool. Ciiarle,s Turjier,
Esq. ot No. 17c, South Castle-street, Liverpool, is'tlie
''. O/ftcia)- Ass-gnee,
, Richard. Ogden%; late'-of 9<wen Nook;, off FeatVier>tone^jroadv'Ofdha^, in'ijift/comity :of Lancaster, .Pubjican/and
:
'' Grocer", and" late"'a Prisoner' for
Dgbt'.Itri" f.jii ^i1^1^'8
Prison at Lancaster, having11 been adjudged^'BajVrupt:'
- by./ a Kflgistrar ofe'fler-Maj'esty's 'Court of'-'Bank-rufitcy fi?r
- ;,:Uie.MaacbesterDistrJcti at®tiding-at the ^«oE atf Lancaster.
..on the 15th day of November, 1865, and the adjudication
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beinerdirpctpd~to be proepcnted in the Co
' at Manchester, is nereby required to surrender, himself to David' Cato Macrae, bsq., a * Registrar of the
said Court, at' t'ne first* Weiing of creditors to bg 'held
before tlie said Registrar,, on the 7th day of Decemb-r next,
at eleven o'clock in the' forenoon precisely,, at the said
Couit, at Manchester. George Morgan, Ksq., of No. 45,
Gi-orge-street, Manchester, is'the Otfic-ial Assignee.
Daviel King, of No. 43, Siockport-iroad, Ardwick. in the
city of Manchesier, and formtrly o.r No. 23.9, Bi!«».ad^stVeet,
Pendleton, both in .the co,unty of Lancaster, Grorer and
Provision Dealer and Commission Agent, having -been
adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for 'adjudication' otBankruu'cy, filed in Her Majesty's, Court of Bankruptcy
Jor the Manchester District, o,n the 21st 'day of NovfRibfer,
2865, rs hereby required to surrender himself to. -Qavid
(..'ato Ma-rae, Esq., a' Registrar of t he said Conn, at. the
fii>t meeting of creditors to be h e l d , before
the, said
Registrar, on thV 7th d«y of December nex r , at- twelve
of the clock at noon precisely, at the . said Court, at
.Manchester. George- -Morgan, Esq., 'of No, 45, •.Georgestreet. Manchester, is' the Official Assignee, and 'Messrs.
Sutton and Elliott, of MauchesEer, are the- Solicitors acting
in the bankruptcy. . " . • ' ' >. . '• w;t •• •:\-\~-:^:
Henry Sellers, of ^lackburn^in the county of tanca|ter,
.Cotton Manufncturer, aiid also formerry «>t Churcli^ in the"
said county, 'Cotton Manufacturer, having been adjudged
bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
filed in ;Her .Majesty's Court 'of Bankruptcy for the
Manchester District, on th'e 2 1 st day of November, 1865,
is hereby required to surrender himself to, David Cato
Macrae, Esq., a Registrar of the said Court, at tlie, first
meeting of creditors to be held before the ^aid. Rvgistijar,
on the 7th day of December next, at twelve at noon
precisely,, at the. said Cour,t, at iMai.ichpster. T, Q'eprge
Morgan,. Esq., of No. 45, George-.street, Mjau.clivster^ isi the
Official Assignee, and Messrs. -Atkinson, Saupders,-. and
Co., of Manchester, are the* Solicitors acting^ ia ihe bankruptcy.
.
-.- • -'.I -,..\ J-,
Frederick Muntonj of School Mills, Long Millgate, in
the ciry of Manchestrr. in the county of Laiica.-ter, Miller,
having'beeii ad'judge'u bankrupt under a- Petition for adjudicat.on of-Bankpupicy, filed ,m> Her Majesty's Court-' of
liaukruptcy tor the- Manchester District, on the' 11 tti day of
Noveiu'her, 1865, is hereby required to surrender himself
to George Harris, Esq., a Ri-gistrar ot the. said Court,
at the first meeting of creditors to be held beforie the
said Registrar, on the 13th day .pf"' December next, at
eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely,<-ar the said Court,
at Manchester. George Morgan, 'Esq., oi&.No. 45, GebrfiCstreet, Manchester, in tiie <>fficial Assignee, and Mr. Thoii'88
Gruiidy, ol Manchester,. is. the Solicitor actiug-in the ba,nkruptcj.
' • ' ' • ' . •
'
' •• • " "•'
John Gngg, of No. 31, Ry.ehell -surest.; m the.
and county of Newcastle,:u,pon-Tyue, Cummis.s.i.o.n. ,
and" 'General Dealer, Imviiig .be.en adjudgt-^ ^ban
under a Peti',tibn for adjudication of Bttnkriiptjy (ijtd in
H'er Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy for 'the ' Newcastleupon-Tyiie District, on the 15th day of November, 1.865;
is hereby required to surrender hiin&eJr to William. Sidney
Gibson, Esq., the. Registrar of the said Courlj, at .tlie.'nrst
raeietinjj of creditors to. be.' held before \he said Regj$\rar,
on the 5th day of December next, at twelve of the
.clock' at noon precisely, at the said Quurt, af, '.'Newcastle- upon -Tyne. ' Mr,," Charles John ; .'La.idinan, of
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, is the Official Assignee, and Messrs.
Keenly side and Forster, of Newcastle-bur Tjn'e', " arg the
Solicitors acting bankruptcy.
'. . /.
Benjamin Dry den, residing at Cowpen, in the county of
Northumberland, carrying on business at Blyrh, in the
smne county, as- U1. L. Dryden andj Co., and as Benj.amin
Dry den, Ship Broker; Coal Fitter, Qual Merchant, lumber
•Merchanti. -and -General Mercnaii.?-,- Dealer^ mid/.t hapman, having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition
for adjudication oif- Biinkr'uiitcy,. filed «i He^ Majesty's
Court of Bankruptcy for the Newcastle-upoH-Tyne'!>i»~trict,
on the 15th 'day o;f November, 1865, is 'hfreb/"rgifuiv<;d
to surrendsr himseU'tb NVilliara Sydney Grbs6iiy,Es|ij.-,
the
•Registrar of the said' Court, at the .first' meetmg 'o£f creditors to be held before the said' Reg. otrar, on ti/e'd.h Uay
of December- next, af twelve -of the .clock at noon precisely, at the. said Court, at Newcastle- nnon Tyne. Mr.
Charles J;ohu Laidman, orNewcistle-upon-Tyne, is the
Official Assignee/and' :>lvssrs,. Hujjie ano j>iji,pi.c-_», oj.NcWcasile-on-Tyue. are the Soiicfcors,.actiu^-in the bankruptcy.
John 'Woodward- Gilbert, of 'No. 41, High -/street,

;>
'Bankruptcy
fbrv the 'Birminiham iXstric^on: i
day ot';Ntov^mberjri;8^5Vis; hereby tequirediitg, 8urjem.tier
hiifiWif :to Atfre'* Hth,' TSsq;*'," 'i Regrstrar 6f^Ke;said
Courti at the first meeting of creditors to; -be held
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before the said Registrar, on _the 6th^ day of. December next^ at twelve' o'clock" af nobn"^preciseiy,t*af^the''
said'.Court, at Birmingham.' ' Mr.'George-Kirinear/" oT"
No. 17,»Waterloo-street, Birmingham,''is" the'"Official- As- ;
signee, and Mr. J. Broughall, of Shrewsbury, 'and >'MessrsI
James arid Griffin, of Birmingham, are " the -Solicitorsacting in the hankruptcr.:••.'•>•
' -; - '-"';;
•' .John Bradfield, of Holbeach, in the, county of Lincoln,'
Gentleman, and formerly of Shanghai, China,:'Chemist,
Saving been adjudged bankrupt under" a' Petition .for,
adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's'Court
of Bankruptcy for the Birmingham.District, on the.21st day
of November, 1865, is hereby required. ;tb: surrender hi.Kr
self to Owen Da vies Tudor,. Esq., a." Registrar :of the said.
Court, at the first meeting of creditors to be held before
• the said Registrar, on the 5th day of 'December next,
at eleven of the clock in the forenoon .precisely,-at.,the .said
Court, at the Shirehall, Nottingham. Mr. JphruHarriSi of
Lower-pavement, Nottingham, is the Official',Assignee, and,
Mr. S. Maples, of Nottingham, is the Solicitor acting in-the
bankruptcy. . .
. >••: . ;. ^ r •«•.: • ":•:' :. .
A Joseph: Augustus Uttihg, of Kesworth.;in the county of
Leicester, 'Grocer and Tea- Dealer^'having: been adjudged
bankrupt under a Petition for"«~judieation'p"6f'i'Bankruptcy,-'

next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at the
Commercial-buildings; Leeds. Mr.-GeorgeYoung; of-Lee'ds?
is-tbe^Officiai^Assignee. V .-•.f<j&.*r*.'i .--./•: 1.: a'...f-,i.'j sis
i *Cqmissioh J Agent;:.h'a'ving

next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon
is thie Official •AssiiKnee. .^" v^'v.^ 'f '?* fciH-i
seller,

rupt- under'.
filediin Her -;Majesty?s-!'Courts
offBankruptcy
District," on-r-the520th: :rday :of^NoVember,l5'1865', J
required:..tp surrender-himstlf to-a R^gistraiaiotvtnessaiaCourt, at the first me/ting-ofcr^ditors?tp-be field'before'ihe^
said Registrar^ Piiuth&4tH;day of^Deoember n#xJtpato*lfevenf
of. thes clock . iuf the:?orenobi£preeiselyV
at Ahe^said- Courtf
at the Commercial-buildingSj7l;eeds.JIii'Mr.!rGe~drge»Yourrg;-»
of Leeds, is the Official .Assignee, and^Messrs.
Bond and
J
1 1

Tudor,-Esfl., a 'Registrar of1 the .said/Courf,Jit ,$<S .first
meeting 'of creditors to be^ held bjefore.the said' Registrar;, RaiWfflK'Hf ~Ii*>p<rs''' J»pp'f hit "Solinitofn 'a" * " *'« "-'•'
oh '-the/Jithi/day of 'December next, -.at. eleven-"o'ci'dck^'ih,
• v '•;. --.' .N^ylor.
« - x i " BnggSi
„•... J;-:--V.sj^-^"-i;^ v1a?°'} ^ ni
the" forenoon precisely, at the said Court, at the Shirena'li, -.'.-Abraham
Jonas
Sunderland,jJoshua.iBar
OT
Nottingham! Mr: John* Harris, of Lower-pavemeht,. Not* racloughV. Seni6r, -and ; Johri:,]geacock^of ^ra^5lrf'iji,^ej
tingha'm, is the Official Assignee.-a.tid Mr. J. ^Giles,:' of county of .York, Worsted , Spinners; and, ,Colpartnerg, tradmgj
Loughborough, is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.,. under -the,: Sim qf'Bnggs, .Sunderja'nd,"^
adj udged bankrupts,,under a .jPetiuon" for Tadj ud'icaiion/(p^
•r.Howell Thomas, now and" for seven years and upwards Bankruptcy, file^ Jin Her.f Majesty;?; - Court ':.qf Bankjj
hut past residing and carrying-on business at No. 43,- Elm- ruptcy ^for...tKe' Leeds ^pistrict/^on^ythe t2jist,3ilayj ,qf . Jtorstreet, in the parish of Roath, in the county of Glamorgan, yeinber, 1865,. are ^Sereb'y r^equiredtto-surr.ender.themssivesj
la'e Collector of Income Tax, .and now Collector of Rents,
.ajRegistrar pf, the saidvC^uf^1(.atithp Irst^meeting,
and .next-previously thereto for .-ten years and upwards
residing and carrying on business at the-Blue Bell Jnn,; inJ
the* parish of Saint Mellon's, in the .county of Monmoutb, precisely, ,at the. said: Cpuyt% at^Vthe
Licensed Victualler and Dealer. in Tobacco, ;, having Leeds. Mr. : George Young, of Leeds, is the Official Assigns
been ^adjudged bankrupt under a ^Petition fpr..adjudi-, nee. and Messrs. Rawson, George, and Wade, of Bradford,
cation of; bankruptcy, filed in,Her>Maje8ty.'s Court of and -Messrs., Bond,,and Barlwick/^of -Leeds^ar'S theaSoliBankruptcy, for the Bristol .-District, :Qn the>2Qthuday of citors.acting u^ih&.bankrupitcyp, ,&¥* i£ j^trr^bnl btAJ.it Jb aa
November^ 1865., is hereby required to^surrenderr> himeelf to the. Honourable-Montague/Wilde,'the^Registrar
of.the said" Court,',, at ,tbV first meeting.of .creditors to be
held before the.said Registrar, on the 6th day pf.December, carried •
next,, at eleven o'cipck.,in?:the:-forenp.on:';.preciselyv-at'<.the
adjudged bai.krupt:undeV a-PVti^on°for-aajudica'd
said'Court .at Bristol.* Alfred John Acraman, Esq.;.\of been"
!1 > L
No'. 19, St." Augustine's-place, Bri;stpl, islthe :!OfficiakAs- _^. o-i-'i._.«.^...-iin<.:ei Ai s-iii rrsa'ar >4*i_VLja ' ' -' - - ' - ^ " ^ ' ^
sigbee, and'Mr. J. A. Hill, ,of Bristol, is: the. Solicitor acting
in the-bankruptcy.; v ?_- % ,;. ^ .;•- ••; ,.rtj_s-..;j».j> s.-»^-..ciav'i
Philip Richards, of tbe Custom House Hotel, in the-town'
of Cardiff, in theycounty of Glamorgan,, Innkeeper,, having
been", adjudged baiokrupt under a Petitibn.for adjudicationtpf
a
theJGomme:rcial-1)nildingsJ
JJee
:
Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's Court'of Bankr;uptcy for
t
'
the. Bristol District, on the 21st day of November, i&GS/js
hereby'required'to surrender himself to the Honourable^
Montague Wilde, the Registrar of the; said Cpurt,"'af
the" first-meeting of creditors to be, beld biefpre^the said'
Registrar, on the'6th day of December .next,,, aft 'eleven
o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at the .said 1Courtj-at having; beenjv^adjudgedjJcbankrnpfc^tunder "TavOPetitisi
Bristol. Alfred John- Acraman, ;Esq;, 'ofvj'N.p. 19,;.SL for ^adjudication *^)fei!?Batfkr,up:tcy,-:i;filed7cin tcHeri MaA'jgustine's-place, Bristol, is the Official 'Assignee,
and', Mr. 1
1
the 22nd^day - p/^ Np^emberj-11865, Jissrhereby sreqTiired3tS
T; H. Ensor, -of rCardiff, and;Messrs.''^bbot
and 'Leonardj^
5
surrehger,
,;Registrari(6fahe'isaio^Cobrt{^tithtf!l
Bristol, are the Sblicitors- acting iti the bankruptcy.' :" ;"' Bur
rsua^r>:!^:nhimselfrtpj;a
A3VM^oj.a,M.egisteaTi'CO&aneisai(t)(x)Drt;<at4De
first meeting of,pcredi.tprs;to)beiheld!!beforethe)i«aid'Regi8^
trar, on the-4th-day, of :J>ecembeE!nexr-,rat
elfeveto o'clocfeHhl
*h"» fnrpnonn,,precisely,:jat,Bthejsaid Gor£*l!";-*>':u--'ri—i^----rj
Will!' OD
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. OfficiaiAssignee, and Messrs. Lees and Senior, of Bradford?
and Messrs. Bond and Barwick, of Leeds, are the Solicitors

_ n-street;1 Exeter.-'"Mt.1, TbeophiluV
.Garrick, of- Queen-street, .Exeter, is the'"C)fficial:'Aisignee!
rn'd Mr. Cock, of Truro, and Mr. E. H^Glifk^f ' ^ x , ' ~
are the Solicitors-acting in the bankruptcy: ' *^.' 'I'
.;:. r -:,::'•: *i. *:..!. r- 2- <£"*•'•>:..• .-.'^3<* & ,=a3. ,.\ il~*
John Robinson, late of Meani-street, Liverpool^ in1 the*
couniy of Lancaster,..Labourer, formerly j>f ;Barnolds.w"ick,
itf the county of,York, Publican and Ciogger.-haviug been
adjudged bankrupts.by,a Registrar of tbegpurt of-Banki
-ss.
ruptcy for ;the Manchester District, attending, at,the Gaol of Registrar, on the
. . ,
Prison of Lancaster, on the_ ISth-day pfL.October, 1865,. and in tbe forenoon precisely, at tbe said Court. John Guest.
the adjudication, being.direcVed to be,rprosecutediat .the
"
Court of Bankruptcy for-the Leeds. District,.^, hereby required to surfender.himself, to a Registrar of .the said lastr
-William Wolljirs, "for f h'^last'fiTe ^aysf 'in
before the said 'Registrar^ on, the 4th iday qf Pecenaber

,..
.
usiflesftfftn:d/.emp]oyinent;previously -and for" prosecuted in the,County Goui&of Northumberland,.
1
Bix mouths 'of the Turf Tavern, Pec8horetstreet,r.Birmiqg-,i .atj Morpeth;' is^ hereby required to ^surrender himself -.to*
,'Francis Brumellj" the.-Registrar ..of ..the .said last-mentioned!
Court,, at .the fasJbmejeting;Qft creditors, to bjs .'he.ldi before?
the,.said:,vRegistrafi on |the-7lh;iday:of .December next,",.,ati.
tf-n of'the clock in the forenoon precisely,- at-the Count;.?
Court Office,
Morpeth. " ~
•'""'"
^'-'^-1-'*1-^---

^Thomas Green;1 'of -Wall,ifctne parish* of- Saint-Michael?
near^Lichfield.-in'-tbV county;.of Stafford, Blacksmith- and;1
Licensed Victualle'r, having-been adjudged bank'rupt unde'if
a -'Petition -"for aldjudicatiPn of Bankruptcy, 'filed- in =-tl$
••-juuHnru«;ij;aiuwn;ii,-iaic ui- iruriii~\jiir-ry, 111 me uuuutj O .

Somerset, Butcher, having been adjudgedifbank"fupt under^
a1
V£*±t.t3v\rntff\-iitli'nAZ.,*A*f*ntlif*.n.^vA

t2«iv«l^i*<»vfttj.y

"filpfi^jn -ttBfi^OoUIlt V

Caunton!;/oii, tlie;2 \~stt said Cbu>tV at the first meeting of crediiors to. be', held:
_.._.. , Teqiiirea .to^sunrendcK before tlie"s~aid Registrar) oh the> 1st day of-December next},
w .^
himself<_ttf}Mr7 Wjilliamffii!es,» a-sR,egistrar,:ot;tKe said Courr,: at ten of the clock in the forenoon precisely, at the'County
Court- Office, Lichfi<eld>,; rMr. George Birch ,is-.the- Official
Assignee, and Mr.. Walter. Wilson, 'of Licbneld, is the; Soli.*
ecisely;'atrtheiCpuritynCburt Office'.. .Mr*1 citpr^acting^jn^the bankruptcy. - . • - • < • ' . " . - • . . - • • '-. , jr.,-i'
jTaun.tpii-, |aMh"e;-0fficial Assignee,-, and
¥f.xFje4erickr;Alfredi3^renchar,d¥ioftiTauntori, is tbe.-.Soli-o .; James Smart, now yand for. 'the last. six., months hay iog-,
resided at;No. 41, Prihce-street,,in the.city pf "Gloucester,}
carrying, on Business as a Baker, Grocer,, and' Generaf
Dealer/having. been, adjudged .bankrupt un'der a Petition for
Mj«»**f * i'i-*i*^ f.v ' j-i v*j «*}**;- ;t-*c««|'*.!*«•<*ni»- JjOWtlnC' fjrr66py;
in Uhurch-stree't, in the parish^and borough of Tewkesbur?, adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in the County^Court pi,
in th.e county of Gloucester, Innkeeper, heretofore of Bar- Glpuceste'r8hire,,hblden at.Gloucester, on the 21st of. Novem,i,,a^^c -^^kid^o^efcial^TravenW,. ber, ,1865, Js hereby required tp surrender, himself'to MrV
t-.urid'er'S'^P,
elision* for JJadj u-^ Frederick Wilton, a'-Registrar,of, the.said Court," at the- first
?
r
-,-—
jvthe
eouVty
<3ourt pf Glpu- meeting1 of.. creditors. to.' be.'.held .before" the" sa.id -Registrari*
rf ,
c'e'stei^irlS''hp1deff5cSt^'Tew>es8u-ry;CEonii"; the. 26tg; Anf of on 'the iltli "day"of December next,"at twelve o'clock "at
iifbv'Sino'erMBiBft,' ^ ^-^-J'~*"-w .&'^-<.^>-~^^^*- noon preciselyj at the. County; Court; Office, Gloucester.
Mr. Frederick -Wilton, of-Gloucester, is; the Official- Afe
to'W. Wilfl "
atotfielSVsif.^ee1Hn%%f5crgditorVtei:ie3neta before the
latf signee, -and Mr. J. P. ;W. Cooke, of Gloucester, is the,
l
R?-g>sf^il'r'rf 'off ^"'eW^ay^Sf'Dec^mtie^-next; >t '-eieVe'fcf SoJicitpr acting in the bankruptcy. --.. -,<.•'.': .\.-r •-.'"* -til
x^itAi-ain^'ifa Enfen$&n«YJ&v<i',.;£<>vV3 trSi ,tc ^A,,^..;- ViA'.,J*;
^Daniel Niblettrpf Robirtf Wood Hill/in the hamlet bf;
Barton Saint Mary, in -the-county of Groucester, Cbnimisr'sioh' A'genti heretpfdre-carry ing-on-business ib EasfgateJ
streetj -'Gloucester,* as-'a 'Grocer and'Tea
;Dealer, a'nd pre^
vlpusjy*thereto at ya'uxbTall Inn; in the:said hamlet of BartonEishevnow andifbrttrree wee'ks>last"past'Fesiding1 Saint Mary, as ari.Iunke'eper, baying been'adjudged bankrupt
in'furnishtd lodgings at No. 3JfStlJjohn's-square,:Burslem; iu' under i'a ^FMtion "-for/ a'djudicaticin of Bankruptcy,- file'd in;
•^SstfBIHft
on :.th'2;.:2istvrdayN<bf''•November, -186'5-, is: h'ereby; require^
f«W9M^f
to- surrender h'iniself' toVMr..Frederick'Wilton, a Registrar,
e^jStr^
ofs1 the said Court, "'at the first' meeting :of creditors - tp: be
Q
»'.L4r, ^a^ing,' Wjeiirfaa^^^
% -fietitionr held before the said Registrar, on-the-11th day of December;
next, .at twelve of 1tlie cldct at ;noon-'precisely; at th^
County CPtust- Ofiiee, Gifluce^te'ri. MT.'Frederick Wiltonf
ofc€rloucester^i j the- Official ^Assignee^ and -Mr.: Tfi'dn\a'£
Taynton, of Gloucester, is. the Solicitor acting in' the bankir

A

c

1

J

^'Janies. Hagle7/.0f.;\Nq. 7; L6wtier-street, in "the city of
York,1. Hosier", having '-been .adjudged bankrupt under V
am ^ Shakesp.ear.el ' Petitiotf fpr^adjudication^qf Bankruptcy, filed in. the Countjfi
Court of'Yorkshire,, h'oiden af york,.ou the. iapth; of
ing.rbe'en "adj udf ed 'bankrupt ujfder
r
*
' '< trar,; •pff.the/T/h^dfiy
~6f December" next,, at eleven o'clock:
1
i'uVtlie/fbretfpon^ pre"c,i6e1y,"'a1t the,.said.. Court. J Sir. Richard:
Parkins,, of- No;. ,25; poney^treet, , 'York, "is the ^Official
^
. jan.i of uJSew-streeV
"
' "
d§^5«f 3loivenibeBdnsr'tarnt?,iaK?ien E-o^l
•«« A —^MA!.^^ A.*

«KM f ^«.»«*»>li-ii.»'«-A<einL*^T« -*

LllJi i?TlC-i nL */J*»""i *•** 4«-*»** iv t *-

••rancis Pitt, of' Hyl ton-street, ii
out of business, living in lodgings; previously of.; New.portcati!t>n,!bf
.'Banki'vuptcy^ filea'' iH^e'eounty 'Cpurt of forces?
ft
•!>__. _-_.!-'Xl J*--~ _'A" i.*»Tl^lL*?it*. —_"*!^1_*;'

^-jud'gedlXbankf.uptJ'.under,'.:- v.^.....»«;
BauKruptcy, file'd.in.the'^b'jn.ty^.Cpurt,«> ^.y«iu?ixaiuByjHC£
holdeu* at^NoUingham,-,onjhe.j|.Qth jday of November; I865fis hereby('re4iiired*to
surrender^imsejf. to Edwin- Patchity
;
"Isq'.y; Regis
:iirar pf ihe\sald .<2gurC'at thV first meet ing., oft
cre.di
i-e.ditprs1.;t6' b'e lfeld'^e'Jfp.rej th'e.said' Registrar, on>- the. 2.7.tb.5

\i«riBpjWw™wciuaiij »'-"i*cg'ioi«i" ;V* v**,c Mi-tu^^uurLi ui- me

„.__..
firettiheeJiingJof CRedi't6rs/to^be': fiel\i'Wf9re tfie s'aia^Regis;-; land
thfrbujikruptcy..;,^ .>,-,--i '..-.&.'.-.
fran'l6n tb'^ BRhJfl'SySSiPsDeci;m1)er"next.'ar^even*o'clock'
fnsUhei forefro'o"nKpfe*cis¥lyi>at'-T[fi§/:;:eounty ^Cburt'' 0'ffic^'r ,::-WalteV George 'Sykes^la'te -of : -DVaker's't'reer, Everton-j;
•MT--:-,.---^*— f»..»if_^.'iir *r-_-*nr.'<«!.' a.'*;51^ii«7__^'ii3jSl
*?j>. liy' OAU~-;>i
noad; pjeviously Of -A'lma-square, formerly of ^old-streef,^
Stretford; previously of DrdkeT'street'aforesaid;
fprrti^rlv -ai
Moretoh-s'treet,'^ S'tf a(ngewiiyij;--: previously "of - H;i
i

OX J^V*pWJ**,v.*»»JiJv»*?i ws^_»it»*»ji^w^»'j*•-**••»• ^*».*«w*.«-mt»ra^i, \«&VIA/ft tJb^ -«»li7

Law and Solicitor, having be'en^.adjcfdgea'bankTupt by'tfie^
Registrar of^Ae (jC^unity Sfapr&z of ^Northumberland,;'holden
Ja'nnaijp, ^ijis^an!§ t&e "aojuaicatioV being directed to be

2P 2

is hereby required to surrender himself to Mr. Samuel
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Kay, Registrar of the said Court, at the first meeting
of creditors to he held before the said Registrar, on the
18th day of December next, at half-past nine o'clock in
the forenoon precisely, at the said Court, Nicholas-croft,
Manchester. Mr. Samuel Kay, of Manchester, is the
Otticinl Assignee, and Mr. .1. Gardner, of Manchester, is
the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
George Barnes, of OKI Bas'ord. in the county of Nottingham, Fishmonger, having been adjudged bankrupt on the
21-I day of' No-ember, 1865, under a Petition fur adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in the Coun.y Court of Nottinghamshire, holden at Nottingham, on the 20th of November, 18fi5,
is hereby required to surrender himself to E'lwin Patchiti,
Esq., Registrar of the said Conn, at the first meeting of
creditors to he held before the said Registrar, on the 27th

Beek, of vMifldle-pavement, Nottingham, is the Solicitor
acting in the bankruptcy.
H»-rb»Tt Complin-, of High-street, Shtrlpy, in the county
of Southampton, Draper, having been adjudged bankrupt
under a Petition for adjudication i>f Bankruptcy, filed in the
County Court of Hampshire, holden at Southampton, on
the 20th day of November, 1865 .is hereby required to surrender himself to Mr. A. S. Thorndike, a Registrar of
the said Court, at the first meeting of creditors to be held
before the stiid Registrar, on the 13th day of December
next, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, at the saiS Court.
Mr. A. S. Thorndike, of Southampton, is the Official Assignee, and Mr. \V. H. Mackey, of Manchester-street,
Southampton, is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.. .

the County Court of Gloucestershire, holden at Bristol, on
the 13th-day of November, 1865, is hereby required t&
surrender herself to E-.iward Harley and James'Gibbs,
Esqrs.. the Registrars of the said last-mentioned Court,
at the first meeting of creditors to be held before the said
Registrars, on the 8th day cf December next, "at twelve:
o'clock at noon precisely, at the Guildhall, Bristol. Edward/
Harley and James Gibbs, Esqrs., are the Official Assignees..
George Edmund Harrison, of No. 55A, King's-road,
Brighton, in the county of Sussex, Beershop Keeper, having
been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in the County Court of Sussex,
holden at Brighton, on the 20th day of November,
1865, is hereby required .to surrender himself to Ewen.
tiver&hed, Esq., a Registrar of the said..Court, at the first
meeting of creditors to he held before the said Registrar, on
the 6th day of December next, at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon precisely; at the s-iid Court. Ewen Evershed,
Es<)r of Brighton,- is the Official Assignee, and Alfred
Tborncroft Mills. Esq., of No. 42, Boud-street, Brighton,
is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
.
* .].

John King, late of .No. 7, Kingsmpad-square, in the city
Of Hath, in the county"of Somerset, Beerhouse Keeper and
Common Brewer, having been adjudged bankrupt by a
Deputy-Registrar of the Court of Somersetshire, holden at'
Tauntoii, attending at the Taunton Gaol, on the 15th,day
of November, 1865, and the adjudication being directed to
be prosecuted at the County Court of Somersetshire; boldea
at Bath, is hereby required to surrender himself to Mr.
Edward George Smith, a Registrar of the said last-mentioned Court, at the first meeting of creditors to be held
before the said Registrar, on the 8th day of December next,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at his Onfcet at
George Brooker, of No. 62, Bartholomew-street, in the Abbey street, Bath. Mr. Edward George Smith, of Batb»
parish of Newhury, in the county of Berks, Plumber, is the Official Assignee.
Glazier and Pointer, having keen adjudged bankrupt under
a Petition for -adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in the
George Dunn, of No. 1, Abbey-street, in the city of
County Court of Berkshire, holden at Newhnry, on the Bath, in .the county, of Somerset, Modeller in Wax and
14th day of November, 1865, is hereby required to sur- Upholsterer's Porter, having been, adjudged bankrupt by a
render himself to Mr. Joseph Vines, Registrar'of the saiii Registrar of the County Count of Somersetshire, holdeu at
Court, at the first meeting of creditors to be held before Taun'on, attending, at the Taunton Gaol, on the 15th"day.
the said Registrar, on the 5th day of December next, at of November, .1865, and .the adjudication being directed toeleven o'clock in the. forenoon precisely, at the said Court. be prosecuted, at the County Court of Somersetshirej holden
Mr. Joseph Vines, of Newhury, is the Official Assignee. at Bath,, is hereby required to surrender himself to Mr..
• and Mr. Frederic Talbot, of the same place, is the Solicitor Kdward George .Smith, a Registrar of the said last menacting in the bankruptcy. '
.
tioned Court, at the first meeting of creditors to be, held
before the said Registrar, on .the 8th day of December next,
John James Harrisson, of Hoibeach, in the county of at eleven o r the clock in the.forenoon precisely, at his
. Lincoln, Dealer in Musical Instruments and Professor of Office, at Abbey-street, Bath. Mr. Edward George Smith,'
Music, having been adjudged bankrupt under a Peti- of Bath, is the Official Assignee. , ••
• lion for adjudication of. Bankruptcy, filed in the County
Co.urt of Lincolnshire, holden at i.inc->In, on the 17th
George Tebbntt, now and for the last six weeks living :ri
day of November, 1865, and the adjudication being directed furnished lodgings at Baroda-place. Watery-lane, Bordesley,
to'be. prosecuted at the County Court of Lincolnshire, in the parish of Aston, near Birmingham, in the county of
holden at Holbeach, is hereby required to surrender him- Warwick, out 'of business and employment, previously and
self to Richard Cauarn, Esq., the Registrar of the said last- lor about four years at the Railway Tavern, George-s'treet.
meniiohed Court, at the first meeting of creditors to he in that-part of the parish of Tamworth, in the county of
held hefo'e the said Registrar, on the llth day of December Warwick, Innkeeper, having been adjudged bankrupt'under
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon precisely, at the a Petition for adjudication of, Bankruptcy, filed in the
County- Court Office, Hoibeach. Richard Caparn, Esq., of County Court of Warwickshire, holden at Tamworth, on
Hoibeach, is the Official Assignee, and Thomas Francis the 20.h day of "November, 1865, is hereby required to
Btown, Esq., of Lincoln, is the Solicitor acting iu the bank- surrender himself to Mr. John Shaw, Registrar of the said.
ruptcy*
Court,- at the first meeting ol creditors to he held before
the said Registrar, on> tbe 5th day of 'December -next, at
Frederick John Applin. of No. 130, Thomas-street, in halt-past ten o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at -the *.aid
the c ty of Bristol, now a Prisoner for Debt in the Gaol at Court. ' Mr. John Shaw is the Official Assignee, and Mr.
Bristol, Tobacconist and Lithographic Printer, having been William Edwards'Wood, of Tamworth and Birmingham,
adjudged bankrupt (in forma paupet is) by the Judge of is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.'.
the County Court of Gloucestershire, holden at Bristol, on
the 20th day of November, 1865, is hereby required to
John Bowcott, late of the Greyhound, High-street, CaeSurrender himself to Edward Harley and James Gibbs, barris, Dowlai?, in the county,oi Glamorgan, Publican, and
Esqrs., the Kegi.-trars of the said Court, at the first meeting now of ?No. 70. High-street, Ca eh arris, Dowlais aforesaid,
of creditors to be held before the said Registrars, on the Inspector of Underground-work ing Horses, having been
8th nay of December mxt, at twelve oJ the clock at noon adjudged bankrupt under a Petition, for adjudication of
precisely, at the Guildhall. Bristol. Edward "Harley aud Bankruptcy, filed in the, County Court of Glamorganshire,*
James Gihbs, Esqrs., are the Official Assignees.
holileu at Merthyr Tydfil, on the 21st day of November,
to surrender himself to JamesHenry McClean, of No. 6, Tankard's-close, in the city 1865, is hereby required,
y
of Bristol, Gentleman's Servan', having been adjudged Ward Russeil/E-q., the Registrar, of the said Court, at * lie
bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, first meeting'or creditors to he held before the said Uegisfiled in the County Court of Gloucestershire, holden at irar, on the 5ih day of December next, .at eleven o'clock in
Bri.-tol, otk the 18th day of November. 1865, is hereby re- the forenoon precisely, at the County Court Office, No. 71,
qni-ed to surrender himself to Edward Harley and James High->treet, Merthyr .Tydfil. Mr. James Ward Russell,
Gibta, Esqrs., the Kegisirars of the said Court, at the first of. No. 71, "High-street. Merthjr Tydfil, is the Official
meeting or creditors-to he held before the said Registrars, Assignee, and Air. John Plewc, of Merthyr Tjdfil, is'the •
~
on- the 8th day of December next, at twelve of the clock Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
at noon precisely, at the Guildhall, Bristol. Edward
James
Allan,
of
Hatfield,
in
the
county
of York,
Barley and James Gibbs, E^qrs., are the Olticial Assignees,
and Mr. F. G. Sherrard is the Solicitor acting in the bauk- Labourer, having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in the County Court
inpicy.
of Yorkshire, holden at.Thome, on the 17th da'y of No• Harriet Williams, Widow, of Bitton, in the county of vember, 1865, is hereby, required to surrender himself to
Gloucester late a Prisoner for Debt in the Ga.il at Glouces- William Johnson Fox, Esq., the Registrar of the said Court,
ter, having been adjudged bankrupt by the Registrar of at the first meet ing .of. creditors to- be held .before the said
the Couiity Court of Gloucestershire, holden at Gloucester, Registrar, on the 6ih day of December next, at two 'of'.the
and the adjudication being directed to be prosecuted in clock in the afternoon precisely, at the Courtroom, Thorae,
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. -The Registrar of the said .Court is the Official Assignee, November, 1865, a public sitting, for the said bankrupt
"and Edwin Wobdhead, Sf DoMaster, is the Solicitor acting to pass his Last Examination, arid aiake application to*
his Discharge, will be held before Thomas Ewing Winslow,
in the. bankruptcy.
.
<f?
E-q., Commissioner -of the said Courtj on the 19r.h day of
Public sittings will be appointed by the CouJrt December, 1865, at the sai'd Court( at Basinghall-streetj
for the said bankrupts, respectively, to pass their in the city of London-, at twelve o'clock at noon, precisely,
day last aforesaid being the day limited for the said
Last Examinations* of which sittings due notice the
bankrupt to surrender. Mr. Mansfield Parkyns, of No. 36,
will be given in the London Gazette. At the Hasinghall-street, London, is the'Official Assignee, and
said first meetings of Creditors the Registrar will Mr, F. Waldron, of No, 59, Lambs Conduit-street, is the
•
'
receive the Proofs of. the Debts of the Creditors, Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
George Clarke, formerly of No. 13,. Commercial-road,
and the Creditors may choose an Assignee or
India-road, Lime house, in the county of Middlesex,
Assignees of the bankrupt's estate and effects. East
Tailor, but now of Rich-street, Limehouse aforesaid, Tailor,
ACthe public sittings proofs of debts of creditors having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for
: will also be received, and-the said bankrupts will adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's Court
'".'lie respectively required to submit themselves to ot Bankruptcy, in London, on the 2nd day of November,
a .public sitting, for the said bankrupt to pass his
,- be examined, and to make a full disclosure and 1865,Examination,
and make application for bis Discharge,
,-' discovery of all their estate and effects and to Last
will be held before Thomas Ewing Winslow. Esq., Acting
f finish their examinations.
Commissioner of the said Court, on the 19'h day wf
December next, at the said Court, at Basinghall-street, in
"'•'.-.' Notice is als6 hereby given to all persons in- the city of London, at twelve of the clock at noon pre*-'debted to imy of the said bankrupts, or that have cisely, the day. last aforesaid. being the day limited for
any of their effects, not to deliver the same but tq the said bankrupt to surrender; Mr. Mansfield Parky.n8,_
No. 36, Basiughall-street, London, is the Official Assig•'the Official Assignee whom .the Court has ap- of
nepj and Mr. John .Long, of No. 38, Bucklersbury, is the
pointed in that belialf, and give notice to the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
'
; Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
Charles Bruton, of No. 11, Abery-terrace, Darnley-rbad,
Hnckney, in the county of Middlesex, Confectioner, formerly of No. .75, Dowriham-road, Islington, in the-said
county,
and lately renting a stable and a room, n't No. 19-,
j. .:
The Bankruptcy Act, 1861.
Abery-terrace aforesaid, late of No; 36, Jewin-stfeet, in the'
city of London, having been adjudged bankrupt under
~«
Notice of Sittings for Last Examination.
a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in Her
" ~ ' Edward Tyrrell, formerly of No. 32, Lothian-road. Catn- Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, in London, on the .1st
berwell, afterwards of No. 6j Albert-streer, George-road, day of November, 1865, a public sitting, for the said
'Climberwelt, both in the county of Surrey^ but now of bankrupt to pass his Last Examination-, and rhake ! ap*''•'
-• •;• Cltelmsforri-villas. Victoria-road, Romford, in the county plication for his Discharge, will be held before Thomas
-•' of -Essex,
Commercial Clerk, having been adjudged bank* Ewing. Winslow,, .Esq., Commissioner of the said Court,
.; -rupt :under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy (in on the 19th day of December next, ut the said Court, at
.,:v.:fdrma pauperis), filed in Her Majesty's Court of Bimk- Basinghali-street, in the city of London, at twelve .of
:_-. rupicy, in-London, 'on the 3rd day of November, 1865, the clock, at noon .precisely,-the day last aforesaid being .
'"-•'• a public sitting, for the said bankrupt to pass his Liist the diiy limited for the said bankrupt to surrender. Mr.
— .Examination, and make application for his Discharge, Mansfield Parkyns, of No..36, Basinghall-street, London.!
will be held before Thomas Ewing Winslow, Esq., Com- is the Olncial Assignee, and Mr. Thos. Angtll, of No. 27,
missioner of the said Court, on the 2nd day of Novem- King-street, Guildhall, is the Solicitor acting in the bauk-'-'• ber next, at the said Court, at Basinghall-street, in the ruptcy.
.
- •'
-"• -city of London, at t welve o'clock at noon precisely, the
John Samuel Newsbn Biidd, formerly of Champion Grove,
...-••day la'st aforesaid being the day limited for the said
— -bankrupt to sufrender. Mr. MariSfield Parkyns, of No. 36. Camberwell, in the county of Surrey^ Clerk-in the War
4
-" '.Basinphall-streef, London, is the Official Assignee, and Department at the Tower, in the city of London, then at
Teignmouth,
in
the
county
of
Devon,
but
of
employment
a-' .Mr.;"W. W. Aldridge, of No. 46, Moorgate-street, is the
then of the' city of Madras, Indio, Accountant to the
a.-'" Solicitor ftcting in the bankruptcy.
Madras Irrigation Company (his wife part of the- time
Andrew Walton Bone, of King's Lynn,, in the county of residing with him at Champion-grove, aforesaid, afterwards
"Norfolk, Stone Mason, having been adjudged bankrupt by herself at Teignmouth aforesaid, and then at 8, Marine.......under a Petition for adjudication of .Bankruptcy, filed place, Dover, in the county of Kent) then of 8, Marine^
,^""ia Her. Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, in London, on place, Dover, aforesaid, and now of 5, Stamford-villas, Ful"?. * the 4th day of November, 1865, a public sitting, for the ham-road, in the county of Middlesex, of ho employment,
T,. said bankrupt to pass his Last Examination, and make having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition tor ad~'(T application for his Discharge, will .be held before judication of Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's Cpurfc
.'.. "Tiiomas EVmg Winslow, Esq., Commissioner of the said of Bankruptcy, in London, on the 2nd day of November,
..Tl. Court; on the 19th day .of December next, at the said 1865, a public sitting, for the said bankrupt to pass his Last
'_'~-' Court, at Basinghall-street, in the city of London, ut Examination, and make application for his discharge, will
*~ one in the afternoon precisely, the day lasl aforesaid be hi-ld before Thomas EWing Winslow, Esq., Commis"^ 'being the day limited-for the said bankrupt to surrender. sioner of the said Court, on the 22nd day of Pecembe'r next,
7-7. Mr. Mansfield Parkyns, of No. 36, Basinghall-street, at the said Court, at Basinghall-street, id the city of
V";.' Londonj is the Official Assignee, and Messrs. Clowes and London, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, the day last
" Hickley, of No. 10, King's Bench-walk, are the Solicitors aforesaid being the day limited for the Said bankriipt.to
' actiij'g in the bankruptcy. •
surrender. Mr. Mansfield Parkyns, of No. 36, 'Bksin*Samuel Willifer, of No. 36, Barbsbury-road, Islington, in hall-street, London, is the Olncial Assignee, and Mr. W.
I.:".the county of Middlesex, out of business, previously of the W. Aldridge, of No. 46, Moorgate-streetj is the Solicitor
:-•- -King's ArmSj Summertown, Oxford, in the county of acting in tue bankruptcy:
,t=i::0x1orii, Licensed Victualler, and formerly of Peasley, Saint
Charles Wolly, of No. 9, Marion Villas, Richmond-roadj
Helen's, "Lancashire, Commercial Traveller, having been
iu the county of Middlesex, formerly of No. 41,
;•. c adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Dalston,
Commercial-road East, in the same county.'then
.-.; v Bankruptcy,filed in Her Majesty's Court of Kankrnpt-y, in New-road,
No. 17, G"Och-street. Birmingham, in the county of
• ••. London, on the 3rd of November, 1865, a public sitting, of
then of No. 45, Great Prescott-street, White'.:< 'for. the said bankrupt to pass his Last Examination, Warwick,
then of No. 1, Hay-place, Victoria roadj DaJston,
and "tiiake application tor his Discharge, will he held chapel,
then of No. 6, Templar-road, Hackney, all three last-men-,
before Thomas Ewing Winslow, Esq., Commissioner of tioned
places of residence, being the county of Middlesex, •
the.said Court, on the 19th day of December next, at the and engaged
in all these residences as a Commercial Trasaid Court, at Basinghall-street, in the city of London, at veller and General
having b?en adjudged bankrupt
twelve ot the clock at noon precisely, the day last afore- under a Petition for Agent,
of Bankruptcy, filed in Her
said.being the day limited for-the said bankrupt to surren- Majesty's Court of adjudication
Bankruptcy,
in London, on the 2nd day
der.. -Mr. Mansfield Parkyns, of No. 36, Basing hall-street, of November, 1865, a public sitting,
for the said bankrupt
London, is the Official Assignee, and Mr. J. Croft, of No. to .pass his Last. Examination, and make
application for his
12, Mark-lane, is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
Discharge; Vrill be held before Thomas Ewing Winslow,
• Joseph Vincent Forse, formerly of Spari's-buildings, Esq., Commissioner of the said Court, on the 22nd day of
Paricras-road,then of No. 2, Church-row, Homerton, and December next, at the said Court, at Basinghall-street, in the
now of Noi 10, Church way, Euston-road (all in Middlesei), city, of London, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely; the day-,
Carpenter, having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition last aforesaid being the day limited for the said bankrupt to
•'for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's surrender.. Mr. Mansfield Parkyns. of No. 36, BasinghallCourt of Bankruptcy, in Loudonj on the 2nd day of street, Leaded, is the Official Assignee; and Mr.. W. W,

-NO*]M5Efe?S4ri:8e^
Afdridge; pf'Nb.'46; Mporgate-street, is the Splicftpr acting precisely;, the' day last^aforesaid b,eing the day limited for
in the:bankruptcy.^ Vf ..-.>',.,- '\
."'. % •*'',-,'.^i,,;^ the'said "^bankrupt to surrender. .Mr. George Young,, bit
" '
*
M r .
3-Thpma.s.yF.ovJ5e,\:naw of IJo. 3,-HenEyr.cottag.es, ;HoqkV_ ' inc'pln;.
is 'the;^liicitor'acjing in the- bahkruptcy.,;.."
lane, Peckbam, in the county of Surrey, Fellowshjp, Porter:
it Wblyerhaniptpn •street; Dudley, in the Bounty" ofShob Maker, having fceenjadjudge^
WorcesterrrBoqt'-a.na"t bankrupt s:u¥der"aTa'5:!'P;e1fiu'oh; -fdr ^adju*dieation'^of'''Batrkyf
laA -'in-'rtili 'nnnnflirvPAiiW~nf-:Wn'v»oetAi>BViinB':< Wnl/ton^

next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon'preciseJy^tber
day, last aforesaidi-being-;th&;day limrted^fpr.the-saidr.bank.vrhe'Registrar:o.fthe;Gourt is ihe:.Offi^

'JBridgjirater, jn.rthe cqnnty^pf ^SomerSamuel Wootton, of the city of Coventry, Watcn ^Matii
f8Ctujerr.^DeaJer\an^^^
bankrupt under,; a-, (Petition:
..ipr^. adjudication ^oft Bankrj
^^
rnptcyj^filpd^jn^Her,-. -Majesty's. .Qourt-! of a Bankruptcy!,
fwvth'e.
' Birmingham ^District, on th.e >-3rd ;day-s pf;-,,IJoy
vember, ,'1865,:., jt .public* isittingj.- for., the .said;.bank-;
rapt- tqr,pass,£his,;Last. .Examination, '/and make.fappli-,;
Cfltibn"/for-hisjj-![)isciiargev.v'cwill • be -held -before George)
l^illiamii ~Sanders?^Esq., a-;,Commissipner-. of^<the ^said,:
Court,,-on th.e 20th^.ay-. of;'December-next,-.a.t tbjvsaid:*
Court,"at Birmi'ngbamyiiat -ejeven o'clock .inr;the:forehoo.ri^
precisely* the;-day.'last aforesaid being, the ,day limited for;
the .said, bankrupt:-tov surrender.:,-.-Mr.- Georga <Kinnear;,v.of:
No".-j-T^i Waterrop-streetjjiBirmingham,', jisMbe .OfficiahAs-j'
Big^ee/ and -Mn: ,,if;' J-..- Davjsi 'o^ C_oyentry,»;and;;Mess.r.8-.v
Hodgson^andHSop, 'of Birminghani,:_'are/the >So|Lcitors: act-u
i^gin-the bankruptcy.; . t-/.s.---,ii;; t.c^f:Mr.-."J ti: nr 2isu.:, a
•:"J6Hnv-PFant,?^of"'Hbr8ele^;ueld8,;,W
oTmutv '-of-"SfMordi^Griowr^'ind:1 Prbvis'iclii jO.ealer," iiav^ng
^
been aojudgeoV bai)k>bpt uridier a Petition ;fpY:adjuai;catlion of.
Bankruptcy, filed in Her "S^'esty's'Cburt'of 'Bankruptcy,
at ,Birmipghanivp_n the 4th day.-xof,November)4865ra-public
sinjng^for
^he-said.bankrupt tp. pass bis Last.ExarninaUpnv
andamake>ppVicaUon- fbr",h'is Discbarge^,,will ,be held ^before
<JeVg^;\yiHiams^SandersiEsiq.l'a''CbmmiSj5ibhep,of-the,isaid.^
Coa>t^lo,hvthe^2Uiii*Jiay
6f pecember next, at tHevSaidVCourt,.
J
at'JBirtoingti
a;m,"^%leyen
o'cjocfe, in the forenbpn. precisely,:^
<
t
t^e^»y i^^aforesjE^d ^eingr.>th,e day limited for the saj<k
bStikrupr i'4^ sutrenderl'^ Mr:"George Kmnear," bf^Kbr 17,7
Waterl6Q^sti?ejet,..||rrminghani. 'is <the 'Official, Assignee^ and;
J$ri"Tp'. ^.Hi?-Cbambfe-y, ..of ."yvblVeirhajppton,, and. .Messrs,.
vLi^i—

a n —''usi."" *r 1>'S nwJ*«««ll«w% "«••» *V»*A ^AlicitOI*S fl.CtlDI?

Deyonr Clerk jn ^oLy*,P.cder5,v.ha.yinK 'been adjudged j>ankrtipt'underra PetrnQn^fpt^adju^cation of 'Bankruptcy;, filed,
in".JHier'Majesty's Clbjiu't^bf^B.ankrlj^
trict,.Qn^th^"2n'd'daj; of.."November, i865,\a pubUc.siUing,^
fprr~tfie^said. .bauTtrupt^tb pass^hisv Last, Examination^;
aM-,"make" applicatip.n"-'fot b'is. .JDischarj^ .wiU".'be. held'
before B"iggs''Andrews, Ejq^.,the ,pommjssipner of vthe ,<saidc
Cb'.ur^^8t:]l}ueen^.stree^\fi«teir,,^
jclb^kjatj
n'^h-prwsely^tbe'day^syaforesaiii,being^
Huiited^
1
for,'the, said ;-bankr,up'tJ tp.,surrender.' ISttT. T^ebghilus^Car.--.
ri£k;7"pf ^u"een'striBet, E|eier.,is^the\,Qfficial Assignee, 'and.
Mr. Tho'm'as Fiou^o'f^-Exeter,,is the^Soiicitor.acting in.jbW
bankruptcy

-

,

for adjittdicatipn^f^BantruEtcy, filed,in the ,<Dqunty.Cnurt ql^
Sdwerse^sViiiif.T^ofden.tiat *ridgwatef, m the^ b,lst-da'y of
October, 4865, .a^public sittingy, for the, said, bankrupt tot
p'as^s 'bisrLast ?Ex^inatjob7^an
Discharge, willibe'held a^tbe said.Court, ar Bridgwater.iL
on.th^,,1.4th ;d.ay.. pf .'t)ecember*nextj .at nine o'clock, in the-;
forenobnr precisely,^thedaj^iastrafprt'said.ibeing :the .daj^
limited.for
the''said bankrupt to'surrender.^ Henry Lovibohd;:of !Bridgwater; ''is- the 'Official' Assignee, and Messrs,.
Reid aiid Oook'/bf.Bridg'water, are the 'Solicit'brs"
actingin,
'
- *&-c m'-' =*--s ' J "•' f- •-'--Jane;.Williams,-1 ofithe-Red-'Iiibn foii, Llandenprwic,rin- J
tbe:parish:of:riilanddeini6len, in- thS county;
of ^arnarvonf
havingj'beenradjndgedJbankruptlu'nder1 a; 'Peutidti'fdreadju-'3
dicadon^ofc>Bankruptcy,Sfil^vin 4he^ C6u£ity'?Court" of' •
Carnarv6nshire;iiholden!ati:eaFnafvon^'on the 20th 3a£olP
Angust,rl!865p a^publicq siitihg-ifoKtheriaid b'arikrup't :tb3
pass her •I^tExa!inination^-and'make"'applicationil-f6r hefj
Discharge.-?will .b&-held:'at th'e said^eburf, at-Carnarvon^ '

David ;yVillianis,' Es.q.^isJones
bankruptcy.^ c::"iJ a: j»,a
George Hall, of rBretfell-Ikne; in the^parisK'bf Ordswin
fordj in -the eourityjof^tsffdrdi'G lass "Maker, aba'^reviousl
ofjtue ildnietPig .Inn^s<Goalb6ufn''Brbokf itf-'tKe' parish 'oP
'
Olds win ford .aforesaidy Glass- Maker and Innkeeper, 'having^
been, adjudged. ibatikriipt^ under- a Petition for a<ijudicarion3
ofvBankruptcy'Ji fijediciu tB'e County .Conr^bf 4V6rcesf«f;s .

clock in-xjher>lorenoon*'rpr&i6eTy,-1 tiie .aay-^laal aforesaid^
Kainrv 4lia t*4«?«* Ivjnitb^ '.ftl-iil +lri» o*>'i'«1^'VtAn'V'vcin* '*r>' «'.Vv««A«^1 W«/^
being the "diy Jiihite'd for.) tlfe" sa'idi-bankru'pt'-to s^urrenaeT^
J9bniHatwar(3J)'rEsq;,'Lis:;the^Official Assignee} 'ancl;^lr. G?f '
VV; :.C61lis; iofrSto'urbrid'g^ is' the<^S61icitqr acting-iif-the^^
bankruptcy, m r>-5S TM-ft^s^ £•'- s- t3^^r1^:i-..:i.;.'i- >-SK-JTO$
>

rupt,.tp pass ^ins'; Last'JLElt]an>rn^
;
for 'his ,pij&harg^;
9?"F^. "»Vttb«ir
A«in::%^
''GeiieraJ
L
l'own1}'a1|J;Rye; tfu^he'2;2.ud day^.of Jatiuar^' n6x^'at.tw>iV^ '
o'clock at' -n dp'n 'preciseJyi'.th'eVday!
'.last 'aforesaid .being the"!! '
day ^imjte^^fpT-'tiie L;sai;d >anRrupt;~ to "surrender,
;,.,,'jVlrt|.
tricVi,-onth'ey'ethofJNoyiiib^r,\865,
,
A
s
;
George''Slade,Bu'tier.^ofRyey.is
the'lOfficia*
-*.•-•*-?•—-"--v
the- 8ai<i-bank'rupi tp'pass'hi.s Last'^xamniauony'atid'iriake:;
:
: :
J
p)in"
P
umaii
;'Sb
or
i.er
^
o^'H
aYeiock-rpaa,''
1
i 1
>
applicationVofKisrDis.cbafge, Will be^fie'lid before Biggs :A:rx-^
Solicitor aciingiu tlfe1bantr.uptp.\\A.',:
:George
the counfi
„ __^ w
adjudged'* banki'-iipi': "under..
S^Pe'tijibn;1 lor ^a'diudifcatipn '.of^
;!i
Bankru pl'cy ,--fiTed* in t]ier ;fe.oton t j'j,Goflrt; pi'^arWicksh'if^'^
ri

public sitting, for the said bankrupt tu pass his Last
nation

nkruptvund.er'
, , 0 - , , , L e ^ s , ' D i
per,-1865,.a pu.blia sitting, rfprthe^,
i

.?

- ^. v **• <**^fl**?•••• •• ,*-• ^wta"T-*-I* MMS* .- •**»-»

o^45pAon,-srreet;:Brrin\nghani; Iff the
C be held^^bjjfQr^rWilliaai>
'
'
=^ " *
sioner
. f , at ^the/ said iCourt,•#&,. the
„...,,--_-,_ _,—«;ji now^ani' forjiboot threK.weeks residing
-Etull, at twelve b*clbck 'at noon in lodgings at No. 8, Garbett-street, Birmingham, in the

NOVEMBER;^ 1865?

c.- L---» _':.'.: I--,,'

l/.-A » v_k ,'».. , v . ' _

,-i,. _-ii.i

county of..,Warwick., Tailor,,preyip.usly,*fpr^qn.e, };ear.:and.,
•eFwd^bein.g. the daj
eight'tnonths residing^at" ^.".7.2i,Smailibrooi(:-gtree't,
Bir-;
rderV"' Mr.' Lewis" Slqrris.iA.^^Y, •>,,
viJ3?
l
rfingham' aforesaid, Tailor, %ving
-*•*•-^ -^^-•------*' Fisher-street, Swansea, is the Official AWgnee, andT Mn"
«&l^'f3!'«i'-~'PA+;t1M« A\»* o/IIiV/UxiifTXr^afldePa'^Petition .fort adjudication" of Bahkrupicy,, filed in He'nryjH. /Firerd'poKSwaTisea, &-?" ~^*! -'-"i"
the CountyiCourt of'WarWieitshife, holden a^BirmiiignaroT ba"nkruptcf»-'c;;iri:'
° *" '"on.fthe^lst ,/day, of,Qcto.ber> 1865,;aip.ub(ic sitting,..for;the
banUr.u'pf -to!•''''-TV'--!'_'i
pass. * his!:_•
.Last
/Examination;,,
and • makes *~fi ••''•* f
-•• '-iVi -. t; _ 'v li s
'. '''ii' - — ' - . - _
f

J

c

/

,pu. the;
^"tEe.'fgrenopn-;
foresaid f.b'ejng^Jie)'
day' l.imited for,
rrender.,,lJ.6hnhjGriiestJ,7Esq±1'." of,••'
u» >^~,ii«'." i''
.V'«J '-> '«*•' P<H- Jift'T!'-"
e^Official'Assignee,
and,Mr.,M. A; Fitter^
.^..^s.*^ ... *'. e..li>'n'^^J ^i -^.'*S». • "V .,." .» * - •'•-' •/- •
r jn t.h.ej
f

t

;Thpmas.-;Lu'ca8,:iresiding iinva> furnisbed^ihouseVNo.' 65v"
:
_Garb]inerStreetjoBirminghamVJn^'the
'county •of>"Wafwickv
r
Manufactu.Fera.ofi2Ele ctrorpiated' Wares, Itb'avingiifteen^ ad-»
judged bankrupt under .'a. irBeti'tion c*"' s " "'" • ' • ' " »

the Bounty w'f Warwick, 6Ut of business, pre^ip,^BiyA.oiJ(Kp.ii
17, Hurst-street, in the borough of Birmingham aforesaid,
.Qro^ri^llfftyMoJ1 AP-d;. ^obTaciBogDealefy:. and -for 'eighteen
mflutlis^ojfsucb lastrmentione,dj residenctyr-alsb Grocer's .A&-J.
sistaut, 'haying^beens adjudgedi-bankrupt^ lunder ^Petition •..
for adjudu:atipn;ofjBankr;Uptcy,vfiile.dan 'th.e;County/.Court:
qf^Vyarwickaiiire., ibpldentat..Birmingham',, on*-the -2nd day"
°f iNpyembjuri 11865,
3 at public.;8itting,-.ifo"r.,the! said-bankrupt-.
tqjpa8s,hi5-,Last:tExamjin;atipn,faud:miake.'application'for his'.
Discharge, will bejheld-;at; th.e 6aid:.C.6uit, 'at thereourt,'

ther-eunder^liating^ I
lOctober.-.lSGS, trah'sferred^t6?=
afp theGoubty^Court of 6lam;orgaDshiFe>hdl'den''ai Svk
'.AfrnifHIrn'^Mit.tinfr 'fni)».Ka."cni/l 1; KVilitr.ii*«fii^»oM.Wao«f ''^eif^Lj&B&

jo'clock in ihe forenoon precisely, the^day^last' aforesaid
,'being. the day .limUed |pr t.h^.said, bankrup/s .to,surrendsr.
|Mr. Lewis; Morris of. No! 3:;:p8bef-streeJ,VS^ansea/j1.the,
. ,
^

ber?next, ^at/iebipfit.heiiclock inhthel'fo.renooQ-jprecisely
the dayfjast.afojesaid bj8,ing.;(th.ecday .limitedlforcthejaid:!
row, Birmingham, is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.^
>ake Application fpr. bis5 :Djscfiatge,
«(,.„_
'
' •
.
'
r
»^A HVfe9pI'»ni/AngeUD^
'Binnirigham;viin;'
tb^eiCpjupt^^tWanwicki; EJec,irp-tpla:t^ Manufacturer; haying,
I'fiWj.iAdjJidgedjj bankrupt sunde_rc a'qPetitioh ii-fofctr adjudi-f
cation- ptj Bank^ru^y, §lgd-ti_n jthe Spunty Courti.pf.rWarto
pass^iTis ,fLaej; Exanaipatiqn,sandi make applicationrfor his 1
bef next,, at-.ten^pf (he cfpqk;in-'th«i:foBenbon5i!precisely,',
the dayrlast,:aforesa.id:;Cbeiag; the day limited vfor th'e said ^
i;Gue6ti.;E.sq,ii6f,?Birmirfpham,
.
passage, Birmingham, is the Solicitor acting in .the'.bank-:
ruptcy

8
^tPwsmtJs
b$&Sg*&\*$&
i ,4K."'";."i,
S>"-'> •" iV^S'SB'^t,,^

the ^city., Hof ..Worcester,, Draper^, A

i b - a g i j i n e. d
; Co
Waterloo-street, Birmingh'amfoMrigffl ida
.
^h«uday^ hmi;edi:for;.theasaid v

iwilybe 'held at,.the 'S^d.jCouijtjjat^hjejjSuildbglj; y^or,ces.ter,-.
i°Hi ft&£ ??M^j*^)&^9fe^W^ *<?«». ^clpqk^i^thev
•fo^r,ejaoon\/p.recis,ejy,tjhe -d^y^jlast aforesaid^.being^t^e, -day/.i AA^I.' (A/-.« '.iiCW*— 41^ i^il'fl.- vJO it (.'Ji-'U*

(acting m the bankruptcy.

bank-runt'urider^a^etitioii'for^diudicatio
®t& m^^iebdn'^oUrP^-^Jiyo^
Swinsea,ao6n'the^7th^a8y^of^N6vemberiT
sifting/ior tEe'saidi15ankKrupttt6^pMs'hislirasfExaminatiob,'
afid- mak^application'Yor^hls^i^harger.wlil'be. 'Held at"
tbe_said Court, at the TownMli;'1SwanseVyn*>^ 6th' day"
fesnext,"!at ^eleven^Jo'^lb6k^in^t^'foreriopn^pre-

va:

^

'

T

.

.

THE
•' • said being the ,day ,limited fq? jthe; sajd bankrnpt.ifo.sur-' Edward NeVrhap.' andrWiUiam-Fyetw§lJ
<jf
• • rend,er. vMr-v Henry .Crisp, of Worcestej;,.is the'Official Official Assignees,'and Samuel Brown,v<
Assignee* ant|.ftlr. Thomas" Al>r,ahall Wilson, of VYorcester. the Solicitor acting in the baukruptcyi, - '' '
T
,-, is the Solicitor acting In *th$'bankruptcy..''
j* . f v ^ . -.
"'. 'Mafthe'w •MaKoney'- 'now «f .Np'88,
-,' . JamesLavRrs,, !of Ryde,1 m thejsle of Wightj in'the county
- Hants! ppholsierer, naymg .been^adjiidjipd bankrupt under
'.-., a "Petition, for adjudication" "of Bankruptcy', >'ftl^d'"iii^tlie:
.-",- County Court of Hampshire. hofden'at>'N«jwpbrt a'hd Rvde,"
' , o n the 25th day of October; '1865, 'a. -public sitting,
•••for >fhe said bankrupt to pass,his Last.Examination,aijjd "Live'rfjool- aforesaid, 'Poulterer arid JJicenseS'!
'M*make application for his DiscViarg^,<wiM
be hrfd' at the said' Gamey 'bavin* been adjudjrtd^ bankrupt •under a'Eetiiion
1
'Court, at the Tovnhail; Rxde.Vn1 the-7ih:;day of Decem- ' for 'adjudication "'of •-Bankruptcy, "-filed ia- tfie? ? Cpiinty
h'oldenn at' Liverpool;
ber" next, at ten of the clock in. the forenpo'n'^pf.eSiseiy,' 'Court of Lancashire,!
1
:>the'day, last aforesaid .jbejng th(e ,,day. limited for the said' ^day 'of 'October,' 1865^ a'-public-sifting.'ifoir the i said
'bankrupt to surrender, v^r,- Freai;rjck BlaKe, of Newport, "rnpt to pass- his- Last1 Examinatkm-and Viiake apprtcation.
> ;
., ,fs the'Official Assignee, and|(Mr.'"Henry Richard 'Blake, of for his DiscbarpeV-will - be. held •at:tne'isai'd':iGouTU-.a t' :So..
£ "Newport, is the/Solicitor"acting ih^'tliebahkrup'tcy.' ' ' - ' [ ; , 80, >Lime-street,, Liverpool, on t)ie5 8th dny $t 5£>eceniber;
'.n'^' a't''quarter past'te^ b*clpck in! theWrenifon precisely;ft*** *'i;i»^Voijl"
V Isaac Punt, of 'RlootnfieldVstreet; California, ip'the parish .»I^A.' ^a»' loef fi^AitA^attfl;'>Wain-n i^Q 'tfft'V* ^••^•*'^' ' for-tlieisaid"
1
:
- '.of Saint Margaret,' in 'Ipswich', in'th'e county*of
^Suffolk,"
1
>

l %

* ••' T «twt,'..u>i.' nrouimicln nf- tha'-'Fr00hnld i Tavern '"Hlnftmfie.d-"

lor tne saia nanitrupi 10 puss ins -jja»v LA«IIIHIOIIV»N,... auu
' ihak^ 'application' for his Discharge, will-be held at> the said'.
Court, at the'Sliirehalli Saint Helen-si Ipswich; on• tlie 14th
day of December next, at the said Oourti'at ten;;of tl\e
clock in the forenoon,precisely, the day last aforesaid bejng
the day limited, for t.he.'said bankrupt ,tb surrendeY. Th,e
Registrar of the Court is -the Official Assignee.' an'd: Mr: J:
^. Poyard," of Lawrencie-street,t Ipswich, is the Solicitor
-acting, in the Bankruptcy;' ' ' •<•••-'•'••>-i."* -," -,--.< v., *-i

;

t

,'
•
^
',

Court of; to/kshirei holden-at Wakefieid.ion- the 28th,
of October. 1865. a publib 'sittingi fftf the said bankrupt y>
,"" pass his Last Examination, will bfe held .before^Mr.« Henry
'" IWascmjnhetRegi'strar of'the-said bburU-on- the ,L2th'day iyf

^vip. ",' -elctii Y , xumivii^ ,. vLJiT tiODd' icrrflCtfj" _ i < •*•»*.«*-.»«j • ••* the
;»»-w
-V Official A^si'giieei and Mr.;R«>^Vrt B^rrtitt; rbf Wakefiel<|, is,
'-" '-i'-jthje SoHcit'»3 acting in the bankruptcy'.^ 'J-*&*'.•*• "*\ ': '
-John Leigh Aldredt in Ipdgings at tfq.^^.C'rafjton-p.'laq^,
l
Grftr-streer, Manchester, .Bookkeepfrlforiuerly.';bf
No
'!,:,1
u
11
i -•

—

*--

. . .

'

. •«_ _t '_-_i_i. «_'l^t_

.Jfames , Murphy,
Liy-erpooli., in : the .' cpuni'y^ ' of' Lancaster,.' jjp,rpviqusl-y. iu
lodgings at No.',36, IMumbe-streetj^LiyVrpopUaf'irt-said,
hayiDgiOccupation of a,ShQp,'Ko: "si'^pld .Hajm^ar^e^jand
previously of ai Shop .N,p; jj5j). Li,me-stre,^, .both ^.within
Liyerpnol aforesaiJ., p"revio*usly"in lodgings .at'jthei.L'pwer
Ship Ion, Shade-bill, "having also oc.aupation^of^a^hop
at St. Mary's-gate, both within Mancbester,""in: th'e" said
county,-and/formerly in. lodgings at< No.,. 8x.."jbejes-lanej
-having occupation of rtwo Shops at No.^Sy.Bu^-srreeti'aDd
N:p.ilg'l,<Broad-street,all,within Binn.ingham,,invthe,(0€ru.pty
of^Warjvick,'
Auctioneer^;,having,;beeii,iadjudge4^ban$crupt
'uader- afF,etitioiji,fpr,.adjudjcatipnfof/;Bankpptc^n^^ in
.thy^.County r-Cpurt ,pf 'Lancashire, .hoWen^at. Javefpool, oil
•the 1,8th day.of. October, «1865,: and the; adjudication _.being
idirpcteji to,j b.aj.proseciited, jln.-the-'CJ'>J\n/yx. jSoiyt, of/Xancashire,,hojden ,»t ,Liye.r,po<)i.'a.>public--'sitting, for. the^'said
bankrupt ^tOjpasj his. Last; ExanjinaUon.^aiidjiiak^lappUqation^fgr biSfl)Lischai;ge>j.wii^ be",heid:vat the.said Court, at
*•'- 80,,Limersrreet,,,IJiverpo.ol, on tbejSth-dayj.'or^-celniDer
nex,r,':>;pt;a quajterjpast, ten o'clock .in^the foreijoon^precisely,
, .djag. jJast^aKoreSaid (being , the. day '.'l.
said
bankrupt to surrender,,., AJr,. Henry, Him,eJ of Ljme.s'freet,
l
Liverpool, is the Official Assignee, and" Mr. Le«ii' Heiiry,
of^No. 3,' Glay ton-square; Livei;poolyis/the;xS,olici;pr acting
'

'XT-Vfiil'-Ji^Li.!-! ' X/-.—^.'

.
.
,
. ... „. ---...-.-„ r —
.Aforesaid, Ship wug Agent,; having been- adjudged - bankrupt
un'def a " ^e'ition!: for iaAjudicad^i^f'
Bknkruptcy;-.|fle<l in
r j he. ^qta ntyr ''.Gou^t'
' ' / of'I
. h /ancashire,
' o l d e ;n, h'ojden'
' " a • at.
t . -Li
Livei-piwl.
v vi^twl. -on
on
ou - ?' ,
!
: L
, . . ...,£ ,rt. 'the*, tdth .aay/b^.pctobVr,^l 865j -a 'p|Hblic^sitt'ittw;'
'>ior th'e
v ... ,
of^ Lancashire, holden at Manchester; Vn 'the' "24th" d^'yk .s»id pan]kfffipt,'ftp 'pass "his "^as't" Kxaini'na^irfn^ and^.'fiiiake
.public sitttn/p,rfjpr .tbe^said'? bankrupt', .applicatiptt^for^his'! t>ischafge.'J will* be' 'held'-at 'tKe said
3
'peceiinbieT'next'.'.ai'a'qua'rtVr'past't'en*'itt"the
foreiiobSi pre
"i i'."','<jV r /;\r ii.'V. -'. •••? '•• '/«>v> r ....." <-':. •" .i-r .-.. .!>.:• -»AJ> *...:

' _ tialt-past oner o'clpck (li,n 'the,,ajte!:n'ppn .pre'ci,seiy, 'tn^e j
/-:- rlas't aforesaid ,tbe«ng
thei.day./limited
fpr= the saM Bankrupt
,
. .
- : _ . * - . ** — •' * TfcJT—11 O ^ _ _ _ " I iX-— *.C TKI««,»U..•£.*«•..*'«'
isj the
: .to.surrendj-r.i
. !)|r;\^amfleLKay,>f; jVIaucbe
•

'

1

'

^Prisoner- for • 'l>ebt!*ih::4he)<lJVIanchester .Gity, -i

'-Ndrdonv.Mof»Ceutral-;c\mniber8,
^South
i Castle-street,
._ .
• Liverpool,
- is•* the'Soliciior
• ' acting
" ' • " - .in. . the
*
ir, pJ/BrpQK^arm^Q^en^anei"^
'ji- L^ncaster> o,ut 'of business,* and', jife>'iously
, of -the^l^en.dal 7G,asile>,,Sev.ers'.)street;; .Eytirtori,, in the. said
Herbert Moore; of Rotberham^in^ the 9punty^o'f
pyu;«,ty4pf'Lancaster, LicenVe3[..'yictuaii.er,'h'avin'g^h^en adStove Grate Fitter, havingib«en adjudgifd ban^rttpt^undst; a> judg^d, bankriupt under a Petition.Jof adjudication 6t H'ankPetition for adjudication, of Bankruptcy, filed'in tlie doun.ty,- rupicy,2filed-, in .itlije Bounty], Cfourt of.^.l'ancai^teri, *holdea
Court of Yorksbire.-holden at:Rotliei;haa),:pn4th:e 25th'day. at : Live_rpool, pn, the,, 26th^ day" -of /Octoperj'^We's-, a
• Of October, 1865; a-ptiblic. sitting, for the^saidfbankcupt-tp; t public sittirg,».forcth'e,;saidf'bankrupt:tp.^assf'his 'Lasi Ex• ', pass*bis Jiast Examination,and: make.application for.hisj amination, and, make; ai>pj.i^ttott for'ips Discharge; -will
*• V-DJschargij'wall be1 held
'at*-the'said Court, at^tbe Court-* , be^lield at Vhe;sa;dviDburt,^ai'Nb.'S^TiIiHej^eet^Li»erpppl,
. houoe.-'H6therham,'Jbn ^e;T22ndvday of^ P,e^mber nexttu :pn the.8th day'-.of-^ peciemBefnei?,^: at-a^'qt^ter-jpa'st ten
. '"at twelve' a'clo^k. a't-nOQii: precisely,ithe-.day'. last aforesaid 'in tb&forenoon precisely^ th«r"day::Tast::aroresa:id£vbeing:lhe
* being the da; limited for the said bankrupt to surrender. day limited for the said bankrupt to surrender. Mr. Henry
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--. Him*, of Lime-street,.Liverpool, is the Official Assignee,
,;' and Mr. J. B. Wilson, of No. 52, Castle-street, Liverpool,
is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
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Peter Seddon, of ToMn-street, Egremorit, in the conrity
of Chester, Poulterer, Fruiterer, and Licensed Dealer in
Game, having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition
fur adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in the County Court
of Cheshire, holckn at JJirkeuhead, on the 27th day of
October, 1865, a public sitting, for 'the said bankrupt to •
pass his Last. Examination, and. make application.for bisDischarge, will be held at the said Court, at Birkenhead,
on the 19th day of December next, at eleven o'clock in
the-forenoon precisely, the day last aforesaid being, the day
limited for the said bankrupt to surrender. James'Gill,
Esq., of Birkenhead. is the Official Assignee, and'Mr. Edward Bretherton, of Birkenhead, is the Solicitor acting in
the bankruptcy.
.
-^'

James Wiliianr Pettif, cf Colchester; in the county of
. Essex, Pipe Maker, and Dealer in Tobacco and Lucifer
.: Matches, having been adjudged bankiui>t under n Petition
.for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in the County Court
of .Essex, holden at Colchester, on the llth day of October',
•> 1865. a public sitting, for the said bankrupt to pass bis Last
Examination, and.make application for Ins Discharge, will
, .be held at the said Court, at ihe Tovmhall, Colchester, on
.: the 14th day of December next, at twelve o'clock at,
;".'noon precisely, the day last afpres iid .being the day.limited
, for the said bankrupt .to surrender. The-Registrar of the
i- Court is the Official Assignee, and Mr. June?, of Colchester,
William Edmund James, formerly of No. 30; King's*
;, is the .Solicitor acting in t'tie bankruptcy.
street, Leicester, in the county of Leicester. Box Manufacturer and Stationer, and now or late of No. 36, King's-street*
John Strawson, of the city <f." Lincoln, Eaiiug-house Leicester aforesaid, out'of business, and a lod»er. having
ay-: .Keeper and Commission Ag'ent, having been adjudged
been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication
bankrupt under a Petition fcf adjudication of Bankruptcy, of Bankruptcy, filed in the County Court of Leicestershire,
. ,,filed, in the County Court of .Lincolnshire, hoMen at holdeu at Leicts'er, on the 30th day of October, 1865, a
-.. Lincoln, on the 6th day of November. 1865, a public public sitting, for the said bankrupt to'pass his Last Kxasitting, for the said bankrupt to pass. his Last lixamina- mination, and make application for bis Discharge, will be
. . tion, and make application for his. Discharge, will he held held at the said Court, at the Castle, Leicester, on the 13th
• . , before John Godfrey Teed, Eiqi. Q.C., Judge of the said day of December next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon
Coiirr, on the 12th day of December next, at ten o'clock in precisely, the day last 'aforesaid being the 'day limited- for
; ; the forenoon precisely, the day last aforesaid being the day the said bankrupt to surrender.. Mr. Thomas Ingram, of
limited for the said bankrupt to surrender. Field Uppieby, Leicester, is the Official Assignee, and Mr. William ChamEsq., Registrar of the said Court, is the Official Assignee, berlain, of Friar-lane, Leicester',' is the Solicitor acting in
\ and Messrs. Brown and Son, of Lincoln, are the Solicitors the bankruptcy.
acting in the bankruptcy. "
Stephen Jackson, of Upper-street Mill, Hollingbourne,
.< . ' Thomas Merry, of King-street, Fentou, in the county of in the county of Kent, Miller, having been adjudged-bankStafford, and- late of High-street, Fen ton aforesaid, Carter, rupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy;.filed
' ' having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for ad- in the County Court of Kent, holden at Maidstone, on tbe
judication of Bankruptcy, filed in the County Court of 2nd day of November, 1865, a public sitting, for the said
Staffordshire, holden at' Stoke-upon-Trent and Longton, on bankrupt to pass his Last Examination, and make applicathe 31st day of October, 1865, a public sitting, for the tion for his Discharge, will be held at the Sessions-house,
1 said bankrupt to pass- his Last Examination, and make ap- Maidstone, on the 2nd day of January next, at twelve at
plication for his Discharge, will be held before the Judge noon precisely, the day last.aforesaid being the day'1in)ited
of the said Court, on the llth day of December next, at for tbe said bankrupt to surrender. Mr. Frederick Scudathe said Court, at the Townhall, Stoke-npon-Trent, at more, of Maidstone, is the Official Assignee, and Mr.
twelve o'clock at noon precisely, the day last aforesaid Thomas Goodwin, of Maidstpne, is the Solicitor acting
being the day limited for the said bankrupt to surrender. in the bankruptcy. - .
.
.' William Keary, Gentleman, is the Official Assignee, and
James Huffer, of Tallington, in the county of -Lincoln,
Messrs. Edmund and Alfred Teunant, of Hanley, are the
Licensed Victualler, Butcher, und Fellmonger, having been
. Solicitors acting in the bankruptcy.
adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of
Isaac Moore, of Sudbourne, in. the county of Suffolk, Bankruptcy, filed iu the County Court of Lincolnshire,
Shepherd, and late a Prisoner for Debt in the County. Gaol holden at Stamford, on the 31st day of October, 1865, a
pf Suffolk, at.Ipswich, in the said county of Suffolk, having public bitting, for the said bankrupt to pass his Last Exa. been, adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication mination, and make application for his Discharge, will be
of bankruptcy (in -foraia piuperis), filed in the County held at the said Court, at Stamford, on-the llth day of De• . Court of .Suffolk, holden at Ipswich, oa the 19th day of cember next, at one o'clock in tbe afternoon precisely, the
October, 1865, and the adjudication being directed to be day last aforesaid being the .day limited fur the said bank^ prosecuted in the' County Court of Suffolk, boldea at rupt to surrender. Messrs. Sheild and Hough, of Stamford^
\. Woodbridge, a public sitting, for the-said bankrupt to are, the Official Assignees, and Mr. Win. 'F.. Law, .of
.: pass bis Last Examination, and make 'application for his Stamford, is the Solicitor, acting in the bankruptcy.
Discharge, will be held at the said last-mentioned Court,
at the Shirehall. Woodbridge, on the 11 tb day of December
John Cook, of Saint Mary's-street, in the town and
• next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, the day county of Southampton,. Greengrocer, Fruiterer, and'.Pptalast aforesaid being the day limited for the said bankrupt toe Dealer, having been adjudged bankrupt under a Peli' to,surrender.' Mr. Rupert Ashby Reeve, of Woodbridge. tiqn for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in the County
is the Official Assignee, and Francis Barnard Jennings,, of Court of Hampshire, holden at Southampton, on the. 28th
, Ipswich, is the Solicitor acting iu the bankruptcy.
day of October, 1865, a public sitting, for the said bankrupt to'pass bis Last Examination, and make application
• Henry Orrae, late of No. 59, Fountain-street, Maceles- for his Discharge, will be held at-the said Court, at ^South•"-' field, in the county of Chester, Silk Twister and Trim- ampton, on thu 12th day of December next, at eleven of
. . ming Manufacturert having been adjudged' bankrupt by the clock in the forenoon precisely, the day last aforesaid
the Registrar of the County Court of Cheshire, .bplden at being tbe day.limited for. the said bankrupt to .surrender.
- Chester, attending at the Gaol at Chester, on the 16th Mr. A. S. Thorndike. of Southampton, .is the Official Asday of October. 1865, and the adjudication being'directed signee, and Mr. W. .H. Mackey,. of Manchester-street,
' to be prosecuted at the County Court of Cheshire, holden at Southampton, is the Solicitor acting in the, bankruptcy. •
Macclesfield. a public sitting, for the said bankrupt to pass
his Last Examination, and make application for his DisWilliam Scorey, of Brpckentiurst, in the county of Hants,
charge, will be held at the said last-mentioned Courr, at late Keeper of the Post-office, Innkeeper and 'Grocer,
' ' the Townhall, Macclesfield, pa the 14th day of December 'having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjunext, at eleven -o'clock in the forenoon precisely, the dication of Bankruptcy, filed in the County Court or'Hampday last aforesaid being the day limited for the said bank- shire, holden at Lymington, on the 30th of October,- 1865,
'•' rapt to surrender. Tue ltegis;rar of the Court, is t'.ie a public sitting,, for the said bankrupt to pass'his Last
Examination, and make application for his Discharge, will
• Official Assignee.
.<••..
be held at the said Court, at the Townhall, Lyn.iington, on
Henry Giles, late of the Salisbury Arms, French-street. the 9th day of December next, at half-past'eleven o'clock
• "Soulbainpton, Beer Seller, and late a -Prisoner for Debt in .in the forenoon precisely, the day lust aforesaid being the
•the Borough Gaol of the town and county of Southampton, day limited for the said bankrupt to surrender. Mr.
/having been, adjudged bankrupt by tbe Registrar of the Richard Sharp, of Lymington, is the Official Assignee, and
County Court of Hampshire, ho'.den nt Southampton, on Mr. William Henry Mackey, of Southumpt -n, j§ the Soli• t h e 19<h day of October, -1865. a : public sitting, for the citor acting in tbe bankruptcy.
"..:;..
* "t'aid bankrupt tb puss his Last Examination, and make
'-'„ 'application for bis Discharge* will be" htJd at the said
Thomas Stopford, now and for the last tiu;ee years and
' Ckmrr, at Southampton, on'the 12th day of December next, six months of No. 297, Stamford-streetjjVshtoa-uhder-Lyne,
•, -at eleven "i" the .forenoon- precisely* the day last afore-, in the county of Lancaster;.-Confectioner. Bookseller, and
, • Raid being 'thru' day limited tor ilie said bankrupt to 'sur- S;ation*r, and Journeyman Letter .Press ^Printer.-a'nd Post'ireiVtfer. Mr. A. S'. Thprndike,' o£ Southampton^ is the master,>having:Jbeen' adjudged. baukrupt'Uuder'a petition for
.j'*t5rocYil Assignee, :fnd'thu Bankrupt in ^person' is acting jn aojndic.atioh :ot',-Ban'krapt.cy,.filed .in the Cojinty .Qpurl of
*-:*tfc« bankrup cy. .. '.' .• ' " ' ••''.'-•'.•' ' " • ' • • V ' 1 Larfca&UiriPj 'Isol^en,-*t ^Ashton-iindef-Lyjie,' pir Jhe•• 12th
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of October,. 1865, a public sitting, for the said bankrupt to
passj:his Last Examination, and :make Application Tor.bis
Piecharges will be held at the said Court, at the Townball,
A8htpn*undep.Lynet on the 7th day of December next, at
twelve o'clock at noon precisely,. tli£ day; last aforesaid
being the .day limited for tii.e said bankrupt*Jta surrender.
Bebfcrt Wor.thington, Esq., of Ash tou-under-Lyne, is the
Official Assignee, and Henry Gartside, Esq., of Ashtonunder:Lyne, is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
Francis Boo:h (trading under the style or name of Fanny
B'oo.th), formerly of Wingfield road, in Clay Cross, in the
county of Derby, Grocer' and Provision Dealer, afterwards j
of London-ro'ad, in Derby, in the county of Derby, since
and now of No.'ft, Sheaf Card en-terrace, 'Sheffield, in
•Ihe...,county, .of .Yink, out of business, having been
adjudged bankrupt under a Petition . for „ adjudication
tef .Bankruptcy, filed in the County Court of Derbyshirts. holden at Chesterfield, on ,the 27th day of
t)ctpb«-r, 1865, a-public silting, for the said bankrupt to
pass .-her Last Examination, ami make application for
her Discharge, wiii.be held at the said Court,at the County
Court, Market-hall, on "the 20th day of December next,
at eleven in the forenoon p/ecisely, the day last aforesaid
.beins:; the day limited- for the said-bankrupt to surrender.
Wiloara Wake and Robert Waller, of Chesterfield; are. the
Official Assignees, and Joseph Bland Walker, of Belper, is
ihe Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
Thomas Gleadell, of Gainsborough, in the county of
Lincoln, Brewer and Ginger Beer Manufacturer, lat'e.of
St. Benedict parish, in the city of.Lincoln, Beerh'onse
Keeper and Hrewer, having been adjudged bankrupt .under
a. Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed.in.the
County Court of Lincolnshire, ho'jien";at Gainsborough, on
the'1st da;, of November, 1865, a public sitting,,, for. the
said bankrupt to pass his Last Examination, and make
application ipr his Discharge, will b.e he'd before Joh.n
.G.pdfrey Teeds .Esq., .Q.".C., .Judge of the said Courtj on
the.20ib day of December next, at .the said Ccurt, at ten
p'clpck in .the-..forenoon precisely, the day last aforesaid
being'"tjie >day limited for the said-bankrupt to surrender.
FredericK M. Burton; Esq., Registrar,of the Cqurtj is the
,:Qfficiat Assignee, and,Mr.,Samuel Hayes, of. Gainsborough,
is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
Francis Proud love, of Broughton, in ..the county of
Lincoln,"Tailor, having been'adjudged bankrupt'under a
Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in the County
Court of Lincolnshire, holden at Brigg, on the 1st day of
Noye'mber, 1865; a public sutipg, for the said bankrupt to
lias's his Last.Examination, and make application for his
, Discharge,
will be held before John Godfrey Teed, Esq.,
^:C.Jv;Judj>e of the" said Court, on the 8th day of
December next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely,
the day last aforesaid bein'g the day limited for the said
bankrupt to surrender. Rosliu Belt, Esq., is the Official
Assignee.
'
.
~

Bankruptcy, filed in the County Court of Staffordshire,
hulden at Hanley, Burslem, and Tnnstall, on the 2,3rd .day
of October, 18*65, a public sitting, for the said "bankrupt^to
pass his Las' Examination, and make application for his
Discharge, will be held,.at the said .Court, at the Tovjnhall,
Burslem,-on-the 7th day of December next, •.at:;eieven
o'clock in the forenoon precisely, the day last aforesaid
being the day limited for the said bankrupt to- surrender.
Mr. Edward Challinor, of Hanley, is the .Official Assignee,
and Messrs. William Holmes and John Ward, of. Bursleni,
are the Solicitors acting in the bankruptcy.
-iWilliam Berry, Pf Great York-street, Hanley. inj-the
county of Stafford, Beer House Keeper, having'been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication 'of "l|aiikruptcy,". filed in the. County Court of Staffordshire, hp'lden
at Hanley; Burslem, and Tunstall, on the 30th of October,
1865, a public sitting, for the said bankrupt to pass his
Last Examination, and make application for his Discharge,
will-be held at the said Court, at the Townhall, Hanley,
on the 6th day of December next, at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon precisely, the day last aforesaid being the 'day
limited for the said bankrupt to surrender. Mr. Edward
Challinor, of Hanley, is the Official Assignee, and ; Mt.
Daniel Stephen Sutton. of Bursleni, is the Solicitor acting
in the bankruptcy.
Charles Leek, of No. 34, Han over-street, in the borough
of Hanley, in the'county of Stafford, Shoemaker, having
•been'adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication
of-Bankruptcy, filed in the County Court of Staffordshire,
holden at Hmley, Burslem, and Tunsfall, on the 2nd day of
• November, 1.865, a public silting;" fnr'the said ba'nkrupt to
pass his Last Examination, and make application for :his
Discharge, will be held at the said Court, at the T,ow.nhall,
Hanley, on the 6th day of December next', at eleven o'clock
in the forenoon precisely, the day last aforesaid being the
day limited for the said bankrupt to surrender. Mr. Edward Challinpr, of Hauley, is.the Official Assignee,, and
Mr. Alfred Tennant, of Hanley', is the Solicitor acting in
the bankruptcy.
..'^,.
William .Knigbt, of Burslem,. in, the. county 'of. Stafford,
Butcher, having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition
for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in the. County -Court
of Staffordshire, holden at Hanley, Burslem, and Tunstall,
on. the 30th day of October, 1865, a public sitting, for. the
said bankrupt to pass .his Last Examination, and make application for his Discharge, will be held at the said Court,
at the Townhall, Burslem, on the 7th day of December
next, at the said Court, at eleven o'clock in the afternoon
precisely, ihe day last aforesaid being- the day limited for
the said bankrupt to surrender. Mr. Ed ward-Chat linor, of
Hanleyj is the Official Assignee, and Mr. Robert William
Litchfield, of Newcastle-under-Lyme, is the Solicitor acting
in .the bankruptcy.
•
: '•• .
• .
...
't
George Smith, of Bread-street, In the borough of.HanJey,
in, the county of. Stafford, Plumber, Glazier, and .Painter,
hayjn.g, been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for-adjudicatioa-pf Bankruptcy, filed in the County ;Co.urt of
Staffordshire, holden at Hanley., Burslem, and Tunstall, on
the, 2nd. day of November, 1865, a public sitting, for.,the
sajd bankrupt to pass his .Last Examination,.and makeupplication for his Discharge, will be held at the said Court,
at the.. Townhall, Hanley, on the 6th day of. December
next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon piecisely,:the.d:iy
last aforesiiid being the day limited for the said bankrupt
to surrender.- Mr. Edward Challinor, of Hanley, is the
Official Assignee, and Mr. Daniel Stephen Sutton, of .Burslem, is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.

Abraham Lockington -Ayres,' lafe-of Littleport, in tha
county of Cambridge, Laborer, hut now a Prisoner in the
Caunry Gaol at Chesterton, in the county of Cambridge,
having teen adjudged bankrupt by a Registrar of the
County Court of Cambridgeshire, holden- at' Cambridge,
- attending' at • the said -Gaol* at Chesterton, on the 19th
day of October, 1865, and the proceedings being directed
to be prosecuted -in the-County Court of Cambridgeshire,
holden at Ely, a public sitting, for the said bankrupt to
•'•pass his Last Examination; and make application for his
Discharger will be held at the lasMnentioned- Court, at
Ely, on' the, 19th day of January next, at eleven o'clock
in- the forenoon
precisely, the day last, aforesaid being . William.WilkinsoDj of. Loiigton, in the parish of Stokethe day limited4for the said bankrupt- to surrender. George uppn-Trent, in the- county of Stafford, Shoe Dealer, having
Samuel Hall, Esq., of-Ely, is the Official Assignee, and been-adjudged bankrupt by the Registrar of the County
Messrs. Wbitehead- and French, of Cambridge, are the Court of Staffordshire, holden at Stafford, attending at.StafSolicitors acting in the. bankruptcy.
.ford Gaol, on -the 9th day-of October,. J86§, and the adju•William Potts, now residing in lodgings -at Newchapel, dication being- directed to be prosecuted in the County
in the parish of *Wolstanton, in the -county of Stafford, Court of Staffordshire, holden at Stoke-upon-Trent and
•Butty Collier, and late of the same -place. Butty Collier, . Longton, a public sitting, for the said bankrupt to pass bis
having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudi- Last .Examination,, and make application for. his •Discharge,
cation of Bankruptcy, filed in the County Court of Staf- will be held before the Judge of th-i said Court, on thejlrh
fordshire, holden at Hanley, -Burslem, and Tunstall, on day of December next, at the said Court, at the Town hall,
the 31st ehy of October, 1865, u public sitting, for the .said Stoke-iippn-Trent, at 'eleven o'clock in the forenoon prebankrupt to pass his Last Examinat'on, and. make 'appli- cisely, the -day last aforesaid hein? the .day limited for
cation for his Discharge, will be held at ihe said Court, at the said/bankrupt to surrender. William Keary.. Genthe Townhall, Tunstall, on the 8th day of December next, tleman, is the Official Assignee, and Mr. Robert William
at e'even o'clock in the forenoon precisely, the day last Litcbfield, of Newcastle-under-Lyme, is the Solicitor acting
. '.'
aforesaid being the d»y limited .for the said bankrupt to in the bankruptcy.
surrender. Mr.' Edward Challinor, of Hauler, is the Official
Edward Trafford, of Helton, in the county of Lincoln,
Assignee, and Mr. Frederick Salt, of Tunsiail and Crewe, travelliiijj. with Steam .Thrashing Machines for Messrs.
Hs the.Solicitor acting in thv*. bankruptcy..
".
Fowler and Collins, Thrashing. Machine Owners, of the
-, Daniel Parton, now and for .two.years last..past re»i4ing town and city of Kingston-upon-Hnll, previously,of Eastoft,
j;in Bath:stree^ Burslem, in the.c&un»&pi. Stafford, a^id pre-.- in the.sa;d,county of Lincoln, Miller; haying been adjudged
.. viously'; thereto in Pale/.6txee.t; J)aiehall,:Bui;$iefl) aforesaid,. .har.kru*{ifr.under a Petition .for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
Journeyman Sawyer, and. late ,a.,Cpw Keeper, having. been. filed in;, the County Cpnr.t of Yorkshire, holden at Thome,
Adjudged bankrupt, uitfer. a, "Pe.tjtion^tor adjudication of oVthe, 25U> dajtof October, 1865, a publia silting, t«t;'th«
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said bankrupt to pass~niB-Laot Crimination, and make 174th seegjpn-jQf the sajd Act, .at-the-tjmes and
application for his Discharge, will: hs hel.d EeTore~iwuiia.-uWildman, Esq., the Judge of the said Cffui't, on the 15th ;pia«^o-ho;V^«^» ~«n.tioried_Cthat. is to say,:—d-y of December next, at the Court-room, in Tlidrne, at At 'the Couijt.Qt Bjankruptcy for the Liverpopf Disttic^Sr
p e o'clock in the afternoon precisely, the day last aforesaid
•"' LiverptJ'6l,''Wf6're J. Y.'Le'e, Esq.', Kt-g'stfar:''' '
b ing the day limited for the said bankrupt ,to surrender.
Joseph Holland, of Llanfair-street, and- William Robi-rts,
William Johnson Fox, Eso^., the Registrar of the said Court,
is the Official Assignee, and Edwin Woodhead, of Don- of Well-street, both in the town of Ruthin, in the connty of
Denbigh, Joiners arid Builders, and Copartners, adjudicated,
caster, is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy!
bankrupts
on the 11th day'of January, i'865.. 'A.Dividend
1
The first meeting of creditors has been duly Meeting under the separate estate'and effects: ofWiliiam
Roberts, one of tlie said bankrupts, will be h eld on the 6th
held in each of the said bankruptcies, and at the day
of December next, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely.

"several public sittings above-mentioned Proofs of.
Detits of creditors who have, not-proved will be
.received, and 'the said several .bankrupts will- be.
respectively required to. surrender themselves to
•the said Court, and to submit themselves to'be
examined, and to make a full, disclosure and discovery of all their estate and effects, and to finish
their examinations'.x
'• '"'
Notice is herebygiven, that James Crosher,. t\f Hock ley,
-in "the town of Nottingham, Grocer-and'Tea-" Dealer,
'adjudged bankrupt by Her MajestyV Court;of. Bankruptcy for the Birmingham District, on 'the-20;h day pf
June, 1865, the Court has appointed a'public'sitting to
be held at the said 'Court of Bankruptcy, at'!;iirminghiim,
.'before George William Sanders, Esquire,"tliL'-^Cotmnisesioner of the said Court, on the 19th day of ^LX-cc-rnber
, next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely,', for cori•Bidering the question of granting to the bankrupt an Order
of Discharge, when the Assignee or any. creiJitorVha has
proved may be heard against such'Discharge: '"'''' •••

-.- James ^Lister, of. Wakefield, in the county of;. Yoik,
Fullifig "Miller, 'having been adjudged' bankrupt, undtr a
Petition .for adjudication of Bankruptcy,file'clin' the,County
Court of Yorkshire, holden at Wakefield'. on the 28tli day
ofTOctober, 1865, a public sitting for the Said bankrupt to
make application'for liiti Discharge,' vili be held, at the said
Court, on the 14th day of. December next, at' t fie Courthouse, in Wakefieldi at one o'clock in ihe afternoon precisely, the day :last aforesaid being the d.iy liiiiited' for'the
-said,;bankrupt to surrender. Mr. Henry Mason,!;p.f'Bond;terrace, Wakefield,/ is the Official Assignee,' and Mr.
Robert Barratt, of Wakefield, is the Solicitoracting irTtlie
bankruptcy,
•
''"
"' '.',' , '.,

At the County Court of VYY-shriorland, holden 'at' Appleby,
before John Heelis, Registrar:
.
• :'*%'-*
Henry Manders, of Bpngate, in the parish1, of Saint
Michael, Appleby, otherwise Bongate, in* the'county of
Westmorland,'Geritlemah, adjudicated bankrupt on the lOlli
day of Aorij, 1865. A Dividend Meeting" •will be held
on the 7th day of December, IS'65, at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon precisely." '• * ••<• - . . - . . ^ ,
At the County-Court-of 6h«shire,
holden'at Nbrthwicb^
before'tlfe Registrar:' - : -" ' '' • ' — • '"*••: "r"*
James Wirig.Vf'Wea'ver'ham, in. the county of f1^ '" A

At the County" Court of Norfolk
and" Suffolk, *h'pldtti..af
:.'lhe lli-gistfar's O'ffice. at :Kye, before Edgar TSherVerj*,'
•. : Esq., the Registrar:
••' .
. .
::•-'.
Henry Packard,t irfte o'f Sfl.ojf", in the county of ' Norfolk^
Me'fchant 'and Cortfiiiission ^tgent. Ixdju'dicated- bnn'KKft''6ifti
the '28t»'aiiy of January, l'865:'. *A: Dividend
be held.on.the
7th day of December next,
at half-past one
4
1
o'clock
irithe'aftefttfbnpVecisel^--'^
, "»•• t:> ' ^
.J.".-'. .N ' ."* i , , ' > 5^.
; . . v.- .rt.;
'
• '"I ' • * i . ... .T^. .
At the County 'Gjpur-t of- -North umberl.and, holden at-BeU'
• '• 'linghami:.bef*Qre'*JL'homas ^(^..-Esq.rthe'.lieg'istrar.:."-"',.
John •W.ilUinson^ of Grjeenhaugh, adjudicated. bankrupt
on'jhe"7tb
!day of;''February,.i"8'63r A'Dividend 'Minting'
'will !be': he'ld'fon* the '9th' "day '"of Decemberti*
'
C-at-* te'ri
o'clock in the fo'renoon'precisely. '

At'the ".County Court of Montgomeryshire,,-.holden :at
fyllin, betpre John Pugh, ^ E.sq.,, Registrar;: . .,: ".,. ,} .
Jonathan' George A^krill, .jof. Higli-street;.-) Llanfyllin,
• Jevreller, Watch and Clock .Maker,' adjudicated, bankrapt
on the 24.tfi, day of" February, 1865.. . A'Divi'dencl Meefing'
CATO MACRAE, Esq., one of,,,Her. Ma- wiltbe'helcl "on the llth day of D'ecem'ber next, 'aPiwelve
jesty's Registrars authorised to act in the prosecution o'clock at noon precisely.
'?T. >*;L x.'1' ' / ' " . • . :cvr '
.oi'a Petition for adjudicatiin.of Bankruptcy, filed on'the
.6th day of September, 1865, by Joseph* Ht-nsliail; of Upper At the County Court of Kent, holdeu at Rochester, before
-Murray-street, Scholes'Wigan, in. ihe..c Hinty of'Lancaster,
a Registrar:
: Innkeeper and .File Cutter, will, on the application of the . Beresford Scott, late of' Saint Mary 's-place, New Bromp:said- bankrupt, (whose Last Examination stands'; adjourned ton, in the county of Kent,, and now ,of N-o.^.S;. Gloucester••sine-die), sit on the 8th day of December, 1365, at-tWel've terrace, New Bromptoh,'''in the 'said cduhty,"'Paymalfer (b
o'clock at-noon precisely,'. at Her Majesty's' Court' of .the. Royal; Navy,, adjudicated .bankrupt, on the.. Nth day of
/Bankruptcy in Manchester, in order t.) take • the Last December; 1863.V A/ Dividend Meet'iug will.be field on ]the.v
Examination of the said bankrupt, and, for him to'make 5tli' day of. -December next, at twelve b'cto'ck'at %.riooffpreiv
.application for his Discharge; when.and where he. is re- .cisely..'.' '!:...-.. ' . • • • : • ' •
'./• • .' . i"- -.!'':. r-:' iuired to surrender .himself1 arid'make a full discovery and
I^natz'Joseph Sommer, 1bf Serafrles- place, New Brorflp'tpn,
isclosure of all his'. estate and effects and to finish his
. the •'county 'of'Kent,' Bugle Major -.of "Her 'M,ajesty'-i
examination, and the creditors-who have not already in
f^avlj-hn T2*iflAe:,'
' and
anil ' nnur
atfanfio/1' »trt Her
HAV Majesties.
\faiciet.v*'B R
On4
now attached''to
52nd
proved their debts are to come prepared to prove, the'same'.
Regimer,rof;Foot, adjudicated'bankrupt on thV27'tn"day
of
1
-In the Matter of Henry'Mitchell, of the town and county August, 1864. "'A Dividend Meeting will-beTieJd'oli the
; 'of'th'e town "of Nottingham, Fellmoiiger, Dealer' and. 5th 'day of December next, at one-o'-'clbck in ihe'
. . ,
•• CKaipman, who was adjudicated' bankrupt bn-jthe ~9th noon precisely.' ..' ' - - . '': ' . - .
:
day, of February, 1844, and filed in Her Majesfcy's^Cptirt
Giles Lacell Bel), of No. l, Orange-terrace, Saint
-' pf Bankruptcy, at Birmingham.
••-*•••.
garet's, Kochester, in the county of Kent, Carp'sinfer and^
" v -,OTIGE is hereby given, that the said Court-has ap- Joiner, adjudicated bankrupt .on .the; 7th day'of February,
- t^ ' 'pointed a meeting of creditors to be lield before the ,1865.^ A Dividend Meeting.will; be. held on the 5th day^.of
Eegistrar on 'the 5th day of December, 1865, at'twelve December'nest, at three o'clock in the.afternoon pitecise
o'clock at noon precisely,
at the said Court at Nottingham,
to choose an assigriee'or1.assignees- of the estate and effects Ail> the County..Court of-, Cornwall,, hold.ep .at Efid^ijit^before.John L. Peter, the.Registrar: • .- ."*. > t ,'..','
•of-the said bankrupt in th'e place o'f William Eedgater''pf
Emily. Carbis, of Tuckingmill, in the cou.nty of Qornwall,
'Nottingham, Maltster, deceased, when aiad'where the 'creditors who iiave not-.proved their debts are to come, pre- adjudicated bankrupt on-the'1st; day 'ojt 'Jfu(yiV1.^5.C. A»
Dividend Meeting will be.Jield on the 7,th djij; of'pecemberl
pared
to prove
the. same
and vote
in. < •such
choice'
a'ccord£-hJfi.' • ••• •
- - f
, >
.-•
••
•
' • J" •«..•>
next, at half- past eleven'o'clo^k in !th.e forenoon'.pr^c)self/
Joanna Richards, of Camborne, in the co'iirify of. 'Gotn-^'
wall, adjudicated bankrupt on the 18th,day of^J^ecenibigj,
•1863., "A Dividend ^Meeting .will be-he'ld/on: the;7.th :day.:of December next, .at half-past 'eiey.njS o'cl.ocij'JritXe •fore":".
' The Bankruptcy Act, 1861 ^
noon precisely.
• ' • " ' :
<"*
•.:*'•$
Joseph Allen, of. Illogan, in-'"-t'h« county -of 'Cornwall-, •
Notice of Dividend Meetings. • _ .
adjudicatjd bankrupt.,on> the .2nd. ,day-of -April,-. 156,3.
A pi.viJeii.d Meeting'wjlj be held on the 7th d.5ij;..of De^/,
. 'Meetings of the Creditors df the Banki-upts ceiiiher nt-xt, at balftpnst eleven ; o'clock i,:i v tjie/forenuq:*•,
hereinafter named will be held, ptrVsuaii't to the precisely. '
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r
At;tji.e County Court of ^Montgomeryshire, holdenrat Llfln- fbankrnpt on the~3rd-.day i>f':0ctofierj:t8&5.- « An-Order: 6
s c a r f c »»**«*••''»?«&"''>/
»»**«*••''»?«"'>/ tue>Gour
e u ;r of
o Bankru
a u p t c y t o tjfyllin,'before John :Pugh, Esqi.thc-Regi^trar.: .-..•, -•:: I Discharfc
John-'Davfefc of tfe t*^ ni,«;«4iiir, wWW^SfffeJt^L'lHii- { the'Hristol, District. at Bristol,': on":the.j21st day .66 -N6- fj,\i:~, muKeeper, Brewer, and Licensed Victualler, 'a'dju • vember,>1865. ', .; ... •.•.*:.'•;!.. V L>. 'i- .'•';•:!•.. •-".-.-.. T.'.-f>r' d Seated bankrupt on the 30th day of March, 1365. A DiviMichael" Hinds, lately "16dgrng""aV the^Tvro Tr-its'Ton, )
dend Meeting will be, held .on the Hth day of December . Wilder'-'street;- Kristol.-since then a: Prisoner .for '"Debt^ 'ih
next, .a>. t«eive o'clock,at noon precisely.... \ ; . . . ._
.Gaol at Bristol, Travelling- Showman's' Assislant,'"'adjua'f-s
:
David. Davies, of - Abelside, '. Llanfyllin, ;'. Butcher' and catedu bankrupt, -.(in forma p'nu|ie'tis),-bn',the. 9t:IDday"o?
CaCile.0 Dealer, adjudicated, bankrupt :on .the *4th day of Oct«»be,r,'; 1{«.65; , An -Ord*-r of -Discharge ,was Igrant'ediiiiby'v. 1
May, 1865.. A Dividend Meeting will he held on/the. 17th tlie Couniiy;. Court ,<»f Gloucestershire;: holden..-atf Hristpl; ffn;.
18&5i-. • • • ' . . -a* ijliit.'.-ifc -r,i
day of, December, next, at twelve .o'clock af noon.precisejy
;
;J
I'lCnarO.
Lvvuguivu,
iaic
«'i
'xiu t, vijL\tw&\.i cci, uii itinijg- n
i:'s .': '-' O - * •'' • •'• •••*-• •.'
i - ~ - ''-'•••> »•'
l
At .the County-Court of Northamptpnshire,;t-.hold.en; at rhanjf jn tj,e county of Warwick, previously*'Sf^fr. \2f~*~
'Nojthampton, .before,Wiliiapa Dennis, Esq., .the -Regis •. Biickin<rbam-s;je.et, Birmingham alifresa:d,.aridfif6i-ujerly;6f
N^.-x-l^rBarr-sireetj-. Birminghum Lafpresaid;l P/earLaliufton^C!
Munns John Hardwick,* of Rothersthorpef.Mill, in the i Manufacturer, adjudicated bankrupt (in forma: paupexis)'oh :d
parish of Kotbersthorpe. .in 'the .county, of .Northampton;, •theii21st day,.of:.Sflptember,-.1865. ,vAmjOrd^r;:of: Discliurge ^
Miller,'adjudicated^bankrupt on the 5th jday of December, ,wasrgranjted ,by the.Cojinty Court of Wafwicksbire^dioldensA
1864. A Dividend Meeting^wi.ll. be held .on. the, 16th.-day "at Birmipgbam, .p.n |%e 21st dfly^of, N.QV,ember, U865:b ^:3 vfili
lodgln'g^'atr-Npl
'Jf" *^
of December .next,. nl.,twelv$ o'clock, at .noonip,recise.li'.js.v 3. Vb6&w,^i^^n^^svSQg~-\^
i:
1
r
!;
John:.Rnl'fj»,. late, of the-Jown oi^Northampton.;in-tire Ponn-ntTfiitr-Kirmiifrfiafn' in -ine coniitv of W a'r\\'-ir'fc 'ftiii "'''
county of Northampton, • Innkeeper;.and- :npw of;; Gay ton,in thersame couruy, out of busines.?,-ad judicatedj-bankrupt
on'.4he 5tii day of'peceniber,. 1.864..; ^Dividend Meeting 1!dt-st$)!i-rp}Vj,!N.eCdle.:Manuracturer. and" Embroiderer,-r
diciitj;.dii>ankr.up.t.;;(.in fpnna\:panperis> qV.,tiie1'9ih :da:
wiiliiefh'eid "on ,the Te.thj day.^oj',; December; next, rat"t we."
.June,
1865. An Order of .?Disciiaree::wa3^gran.ted:i:b.y
of ,tHe:clock at -noon precisely.;:. ~ .;;;..- -i .?.:.,..;:. ,
^County 'Court ..of. Warwickshire,- holden at. fyirmingbani, oaf
'''
' '
MarslfalP Monk, of No. -136, Bridge-street/ NortBaniptbn^
in the"county of N<irthampt6h; Saddler and'Harness Maker,
. . . . . _ . . . . fpr ;L
adjudicated bankrupt on'the j 8th day of -December.1864.
A Dividend r-Meeting, will -be- held- pn< the 16th day . ol Shoyel,v.Nu..;l5,:Sun^tV«et.. .Birmingbarb;/in the?cqun.ty:-6f' 'c
December next, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely. . - , - - : ;Wiirwick, .out '•of. b.usin'ess and em ploy incut.';focmeirl y. add3>C
'for about thirteen months of the same-place. Retail Bn£w;er; r John Love, of Moulton,-in the county "of Northamp"t6n; "adjudicated bankrupt on.the 9th.\day .of-, June,.,1865,. The;
Blacksmith; adjudicated bankrupt on the 21st day of .Au- "Order- pf'DVsfchfarge iu.'.this case ,was, ;sus'peiidtd *fpr three -.•
gust, 1864. ^ A Dividend Meeting will be held on the 16th: calendar months, without protecjti'pn, Jhiii Vi.H t'be,~deliy,erj:d '.Q
day of December next, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely.* to th'6 ''baiikr'upt * 'after 'the 'expiratipn. o'f^ three • ca "e'li^ar",^
nvonthsvfrom this date," .unless'.
aTr.an.peaJ, be.laoly "erirettji" -,'Q
At 'the said 'Meetings 'the Assignees will,, in ag-aihst "the
judgment prthce..Cjourr,4 and,notice *tb.erep"£ Se':.^
pursuance .of, the. 174th section of the said .Act, given to "the Court. Dated'tiiis 21st day'of Nove:miSe>,.'-TJS
submit statements of the. Bankrupt's estate reco- 1865.
^
.
_.
^ . .,.- ' '"ti|'". ^"TV"
vered and outstanding, and of all-receipfs arid of - . Jpiiii'iHetfry: ShoppatS',,' residing, in" 16'dginjgs aV .Kp..•49,'>--3
all.payraents made or 'to -be made thereout; and Biucher-sfreet, •'Birm'ingh'am. in', the comity "of AVarwick-,-.-;![
previously" in lodgings'at No. 4, Albibn-place, Newr.Jobn-r *-j
the creditors at the said respectiye nieetings 'will," .street
W.eW,. ;'!Bir.iningham ,-afore'said, ^Tailpr'si".jpremajj;' ^..
in .pursuaric.e";oF: tire-said .section, declare_>yhethef adj u'dica teS 'bankrupt.' oji,, jthS. '4f h' /d ay'"".of .'.Qptbb.^ir.yXses.. .IX
any '.and. .wnatVj.iiiyidend,; shallf :be.>Cmade, Jand .An: Orfgr' ofltDiscbarge'^v:rfs"gfanted'''bywthe' County 'Court- '^3
21st day^of," "
whether any and what allowance'shall be paid to" nf Warwickhire, holden at Birmmgliain, on the
1865.'-'^
...". ,it,
••••-••.-•
•:•'•, , . , ,:'** » . / •~' *J°'•'•*.*» , -;.-.'.':"."•
.
•
' . .^
. .
. ^,
.{.,.*;,
A «the-said bankrupts :resp.ectivel^.,'* - Proofs bi'- Debts' November,
:
'Edward Glo'Ver;-n;6w and' 'for t^'n w^eksV^esidipgI^T
will 'be received, and. creditors who have7 not at'Edyiiri,
Nb.,158; .H.ocklisy-hiHr^Binpiixgliam; .in" tlip\cp'unTy"o,f%*
proved,. or do- not ;.theh' prove, will" be ,,excluded Warwick,"
Assistant to a Gfeengrocer'," FisfinTongeK, and ;a, £
the benefit of the ! ^Dividend.. ,And all claims^not. Dealer in Game, also in Cider and Perry, previously lor^T"'
proved will be disallowed.
. . . . eight months" resiaing. at" No. 15'8, Hocl«%-hilL-afViresJaldpj :
carrying-on trade-as.-a .Greengrocer and FisFimonger,.also"a ' ^*3
Dealer in Game,-and as a Retailer of Alej-'Beer, 'Porfe'r,-' '' ,
' ' ••
• . . •• • - *i- . •. • ••••
••„.,..i "Cider;
^Perryi. and:' Tobacco',, -before then -for 'about six v^'
;
. : " .^'-The Bankruptcy Act, 1861.
"•.-•"- months carrying on business at the same place, as a" Gre'en^ ^ '
Fishmonger, and Dealer in Cjder ;r and Perry,7 befoisirl
Notice of the Granting of. Orders:of Discharge.: grocer;.
then.,for. about-twel-ve months carr.ying on.^business at.ihe-.7:3
same place, as.'a"GrVengfpcerland"F.ishmdngep,:and'..beifp.re"r.^u5
The Bankrupts hereinafter- named- have had thftf.rt-sfding at No.. 1.59.,..Hockle.y.7liill,"Birmingham'
afnre.rc:£ji
Orders of Discharge-Granted or Suspended, as said. Fishmonger, adjudicated Bankrupt on, the 29.thday M O
v r
hereinafter tajeniioned by the fseveraLCourts acting of July, *'i8'65. "Ah "0 .der of. Discharge was ';.jrrant(d' .b'f.;a"i
in prosecution of their, respective Bankruptcies,, the County Court of .Warwickshire! golden at'Birmi'qghain, : •
g

4

<(!

N

t

and. .?uch Orders 5 will. be delivered to the BankHebfy Mason," jiow' and Jor pn,e: week residjugr-iuPa-Tfur'ST-j.i
rupifs"unless an appeal be duly entered against the nishe'd
bouse, N^p. 86, Sm'nh-street," fip.ckle.r, Birmipghanirju *.ac
judgment .of' the Court,, and > notice -thereof be" the cojiqty !6f.\ysrAii-icki previpusly and frr about lour inonths
.-.-^
;
residing,at the baTck^pf No..71., Jsmirh-street, fiockley.-jBirp: "^j
given'to the'Cttuft:-^ :. V' -.' / • • '-.',' "
1
Henry Philip,^heretofore .of .the. Girdler's.Arms. Publichon&£ N:6/16, :Sherbbrtie-lan'ey in the city, of Lqndub,..
Licepse'd "yictuaHer>:then"6f Brbpk*-place,,Old Kent-road, inthe county pf .Surrey," .but of "business, then of No. 62," TrowV.'
bridge-street,. Liverpool, BeerselTer, then and now of Brook •"•.
place "Aforesaid, out of business, adjudTca'ted bankrupt" on
the 20tlrday^of April,;1864. An i>rder b('Discharge- was
granted.by the Court of Bankruptcy,'London, on -the-9thday otrJuae",. 1864.^;
: .
.-.. ;
• • '-•--'.
Charles Hambro'Danehell, of No: 9. Mincing lane, in the
city of-London;'Merchant, adjudicated bankrupt bn the: 4't]i*
day of April, 1865. An Order of Discharge was J granted by'
the -Court.of Bankruptcy, rt,ondbn,^on •the/'16th-day Of
Novepber, 1865. . ...
. .?...: •••":.•:....'•
., U , . ...

liiibgbanitafoivsaid. for.merl} ^-a^d'r/pr^QbputJfpur-m.ni^thj^o/,..?£}
Unett-strVet,' Birmingham aftresaidr and during all the .
ti oje" being, "a' J our Q t-(•man' Ba U er, adjiid ica'r ed ba n k-fn pt .oh"*;thti 6-h'.day of Sriptemher, 1865. An-:Order-of Discharge;'-4!i f
was graritedu by/Ahet'CiPunty Court, of-Warwickshire, lipldeu- *';
at Birmingham; on tbe 21st day of November,'I865J. > / ; - '

countv.pf Gheste.r,v-iheje;61fore p'f
iool,;-in_-the,county cifjLancasur, .Cpmn.issioir. Agent, 'i
vision^ Dealer, Dealer and;,")Qhapm;ani adjudicated .bankrupt :D ^
on |the 19th day WSeptember, 1865. An. .Order ^ofDis>u ^Jb
charge was granted by^tae County Court of .Warwickshire, lolden at Hirmiughaiu^on the 21st day of Noyeiu6er,>l8.65.." ""• -urley jlierjounger, of New-street, Alma-street,
AstonJuxu-Birminghanj, iu the county of Warwick, occo-. . • :•*.
was granted]," by^ 4he Court -of Bankruptcy, London, .on I •pyiug land at Castle Bromwich, near Birmingham,afore-i .11
the 4i.|i;'drar-of M^j 1.865..'.'A^ " . . . - , . • , : . . - .. ..
said, .Farmer and Dairy man, adjudicated bankrupt on the.. .,
George .Corp, sof .No.;3l, Hayes, in the parish of Saint 4th day pf"October, :1365: An Order of Discharge" was', ' -,
JoLu;^Uardiff,'ia.the county- of -Glamorgan/ "Auctioneer,' •granted ijyj;th'e'tpunty^Court"of Warwickshire, holden 'at : v
General WarehousemanfaudiEurniture Dealer, °-x»*i"~*<
Birming1iaul,;ou^he''2i6t.da'j) of N.^euibrr, 13G5. ','.','- "'-^~ ."-•
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Farmer, adjudicated bankruptr.on IHe ^3rd day of August,: ^
1865. An Order of Discharge was granted by. the County
Court .of Shropshire,- holden at .Os.wes.try, on the . 1 8th- day
of November, 1865.
,...».;..
;
"**'
.
!—.'-..
;
Williain
,
Watson,
ofHigh-street,in
Belper,
in
the ^
county: of Derby; Joiner -"and Builder, adjudicated baukrupt on the I lib day of 'September, '1865. An Order of
Discharge .was. granted by[ th.e .County .Court of Derby-.
ghire, holden at Helper, on the 16th day of November, 1865.
. Frederick •William Peel, of Chapel-street, in Bel per, in : .
the -county of Delrby," Bootmaker, adjudicated bankrupt'
o,n the llth day_ of $eptember,? 1865. An Order,of Dis- ;i
charge •*ras">grari fed by the County Court of -Derby shijrr,— . William Ward«-ll,c residing-jin' Jddgitf£s atvMr; -Sttibb's, - lioldeY, at Helper, on the 16th day" of November, 1865. •'Dymock-streef,™ in >the parish of 'Astdn'-juxta- Birmingham;'
Robert Plnmmer, of Bray, in, the county of Berks,
in rhe{couiiry •?£ Warwick; *Journey it an- Tailor,-: previously ; Foreman and Timekeeper at. the Saint George's Ironworks,
of J^o; r7.j-:Smithfie!d:;.6treet, Birmingham• '.aforesaid;' News • Bray, iu the count; of Berks aforesaid, adjudicated batik-7-.
Agent sand-j Journeyman Taiior, - adjudicated bankrupt Ion .riipt'on- the 1-Hh -day- of October, "1865.- An Qrder of,'*
the 8;h dayK6f;September,M865. '-A^h-Order of .Discharge 'Discharge : was granted by the"County-,Co'urt of Berkshire", "'
was.gran,u:d -by. .the .ppuuty ,Cqur,t ofj-Warwicksbin?, - holden holden at WiudsorVoa-- the-" 16t!i: day' of NoTeinber, 1S65.--1" -'
at BiriiungKairif'bpfthe 2ist,day of November, *&6$r-i:-..~ .
i George^A dams Knigh t," now residing-iD furnished -lodging
John:; VoakjTofiL'No.'jlO, TerininuV:roa'd, Brighton;.-in* the" 'at the house ''6f Mary Kirkland, of- the^Ba>by-road, '-Water-- *
couutyL of Sus6ex,>BQotmaker,; adjudicated bankrupt on -the 6ate;-sireet,-R'ug1o:v,'-iri' the county of-WanrScfc, Cdnfectibner, "':
26tlr,:daycof 'Auigrisf,* 1865. JsA'tf-Order'of Discharge was pre~yious!y di-tfie Raitway-terrace^Jidgby aforesaid, -Jour-;:
grain ed:-6y the (jimmy Court 'oftSussexJ holden at -Brigh-toV neynaan -Gonfe"c"i-ipner, andr'-befpre then-- 'of No. i9V.High<
on the 'liOth.day-of November, il8i65.".- :joii>-.4: -i^: - v'street, Rugby, aforesaid,. Confectioner, ' adjudicated bauk> ••'- .
Jffis&LPretiset~tif thVB'iiie'' ReJl; "A'c^fair^inf 'the parish of 'rupt -on 7the.- .Urhj^day- pf>October, . 1865.- • An. Order. ,bf
Ruabon, in the county of Denbigh", lieerseiler; Provision* "Discharge was,grantt,d.b.yjhe Couijty Court of -Wanyick- r.-.
Dealer;. and* Collier, -'adjudicated- bankrupt "on . t he- 1 bth- day- shire, holden at Jliighy, onjhe 2Qtli.day of November; 1865 ><;
of October. 1865; ' -An 'Order of'Diseharjje'-was
-granied 4>y ' r Luke Gibbins. of No. 2, Lawrence Sberriff-streetv Rugby, '."''.
tbei'ife-'tKinty.rfe'ourt^ of pe'nbighshire,1 holden *at • VVrexhain,
.in the county of Warwick,'- Boot Maker, adjudicated •= bank- ••
on the&is't day. of Novc-mber,' 1865/ ; i '.• v ^ -»• -* ; " ; i •
rupt on the IQth day of October, 1865, An Order of Dis*.
!
' i '!
j
; Farm,' i n
. . thej.tow-nsihip o fcharge was, granted -by, 1 he County .Court of Warwickr'.."i
TreVor Icha/in thfe pVrish>f.iLlangollen, in the county.''of shire, holden at ' Rugby, on' the 20th day of -November, T,,
l
.
Denbigh;!-"
'*aiia
.'Quarry man,, adju° ^Farmer,
'
' , Lime
'
' •1lurner,
'
'
...
Oiptober, 1865. A.n . Neil Murphy, of Dudley., in ..the .county of Worcester, ' ' Order" of "Discharge was granted.""bju the 'County .Court of
Denbighshire, 'holden r at Wrexbam, on the 21st : day of Fish/-'Salesman, adjudicated' bankrupt on the '13th"J day "'of.
November,' 1865': t-'- *-•'• ••"•' •
'- "
/ July, 1865. An Order of- Discharge was granted by"'trie; i
County Court of. Worcestershire, holden Cat- Dudley, on. :iBe v-7
Thomas Bolwell, 4qf,y the city, of Bath,, in the county of 19th day, of -September; 1865. . r/ - . _ . , . - ... ; - . , :.r, -^ r
8om^e?f; ad judicated bankrupt ori .the'')2th day of July,
Jones; ofeEtungshallf<in ;the;p'arish 'ofr.Sedgley-, ~'.:i
1865.-" 'A'li; Order of Discharge was granted by th.e C.iiin^r "!in .Thomas
the county -of. Stafford,-, Farmer, .Cow - Keepjer," ^liJfe '•
CouYtJOf So'-ne'rsie^hTre.^libJden J'at Bath; on'.ihe IGtli'day Salesman "and Contractor," adjudicate^ bankrupt bu ttie' 5(ti ;. .
day;bf-6ctober'iAY865> -An Order of -Discharge "was granted
by the.::County::Co'urt of -Worce'sters'hire>holden' at pudieyy 'J
ou the 18th day of NpvJemb.er>:($65i
- - L . " ; : '•; -^ ".:.:.': ^ . •",'.
Ambrose Minty, of Hatheaston, iu the county; of Somer- •' Archibald. 3Iiir.chie,^ of VictSria-tefface',' Pu'dl«yr: iti -the? -'•-*
set, adjudicated bankrupt..ou the'.Slst.day of A.ugust, 1865. county of - Worcester^ Travelliag ..Draper, adjudi ;v ted! " ;
1
:;
;
An fifdef ofi'I)iscbarge',w'a8J granted
by thp !Cou»ty. Court
"on ..th.e.'l3tii. day of September, 1865. An, O •.•erv-^
of Soiiiefsetshire,
HoJden at :Batfi, ou the 26th day of r .bankrupt
:
of Discijarge'was.'grahty-pl'by -the. County Court jpf* VVorcVs-"'. ">
" - ' * • • -.' - • -' ~'* "" " * ' '•'• ' -"' •
:
•sy: y '.•:••«? <••'* •.; •<"•*"• •••'• -'•- •- " • - . - • •••.-:.•- - • • " tershire, B'oldeh at Dudley, bfr the l 6th day :o(' NoVe'm •"-'""
Richard /Rouse .,Cripps, ..of Moncktqn . Combe, • in the .her, 1865.
. ; • - . ; . . • . • : . $ • i.J • ^v.-.^
county..of Spmerset,, adjudicated bankrupt .on the 9th day
John Poyner, of Cletou-street,. Dudley Port, in the parish •
of September/. 1865.. An Order of Discharge was granted '.of.-'fipton,
in the county of Stafford, Journeyman Wheelby the Cpuuty Court; of Somersetshire, holden at- Bath, on
wright, previously thereto ;tof the Terrace, Dudley Port
the 26th day of October, 1865. ; .-•- • • • :
aforesaid, Journeyman Wheelwright, and previously thereto
Henry Baddeley, of the Rookery, in the parish of; Wpl- of' Greets. Green',. in. the- parish jof .Westbrbrnwicb, ihvthfe'Btanton,' io-the county 'of ,S"taflFord,
Grocer .and Provision aforesaid county of Stafford, Journeyman Wheelwright,;
Deaferi -adjudicated bankrupt on::. the 14th; day of July, and also .carrying; o.n business at : the P.'ough Inn, as a1865.- -An Order of Discharge was granted by the County. Retailer of Beer, adjudicated bank"i-npfon;'tbe'.S5tb.day.pf /C?
Coutf: "of : Staffordshire^ 'holden at Hanley, 'BurslenV, and September, 1.865". ' An Order of Discharge was "granted /..:
Tunstall- on the:.6th day o!:0ctobe'r, 1865. ! \
by tbe"Codrity Court of Worcesiershire, holden at Dudley, " "
r
. ' - • • ', "~ •.,;"'"
Job'n k Colcloiigb, ' of Victoria-street, Tunstai), . in, , the. on the" 48th -day of JSfiivemb'er,'1865.
county of Stafford, .Journeymen Potter, previously of HighJoseph ^Martini- of ^Hft's-hjll^'ri^ar .Dudley; in' the tOiinty' "'"
fit reel/" Tunstali aforesaid, Beerseller, Dealer in Tobacco, of .Staff«)rd;;.M|ner,:- afljudicated' Bankrupt ion :thV: 1 8tfi da'yT '- '••
and Jouraeymnn Potter, adjudica:ed bankrupt on fhe v 24th .of September,. 1;865j'..: An. Order of-pisciiargu. was g>anted.::.'.;'
day of August, -1865. An Order' 'of Discharge was 'granted by the County Court of Worcestershire, hoiden. at Dudlerj-, ^
••—
......
• ^ •••_by the -County Court ot Staffordshire, holden ar Hanley, on the itiiii day of November, 1865.
Bursl^m, and Tunstall, on the -6th day of Octbber;" 1865; "' "J Thomas -Hartleyy^of- Holymoorside, iiear Brain pton, " jp "'^
Joseph .Caton, of J>y ndhurst-^ tree ti'. and -late of --Middle- the county of D'erbyV adjudicated "bahkrup.f (in Iprma paii- '•.'$
porr,;"l bp.iil-'n'. the, .parish of Bnrflem; in ..th:e :couiiiy;of peris), :on the 14th; day 'of September; 1865;. .-An Order"" of X
Stattordi0adjudicaied babkrupt.jou .the..«8th. day. 1of'. J:ul;y, : Dischargejpas granted 'by tlie'Cdunty Cbui'rbf Derb» shire; ', ^
18657 An ,Qr,der of Discharge was .granted by .the County holden-at ehesttrfit-id.'on the 22uddaV of A'ovembVvi 1865: ""'
_"." . .' '. .> '.?•• ...-•)•-.
,* - '•' : :'•'
• • '••
•'
:
- •• " '• • • i[
Court of^Siafiordsiure, . bolden "at Haulfc.y,, liurslem, and.
John. Tbickett, .of ^Briiningtoh Moor;, near Che-tei-field; '. •>
Tunstali;,on iheSth'day ' of 'QcfbberV 18.65.'' T ... " - " . ' in th^c.ounty.of Deib.y, Barter and Iroustoue- Miner, .adju- " 3
David Edmonds,: -o^Higli street, Mertbyr Tydfil> in the' dicated bankrupt on the 23rd day of August, -1865. -An .. ••"
couuty .of Glamorgan;? Grocer
and 'Chiua Dealer, adjudi- Order. of Discharge was granted, by.the County Court of ;>
cated- -bankrupt on the^l"6th; day of- August, 1865. --An Derbyshire, holden at Chesterfield, on the 22ud day of /,
^ '!..'-. ",'-. - . ' ' " , A .-.
-.-_
' ,/-.
Order.' of .Discharge was -granted -by- -the'. County" Court November^ 1865.
of Glamorganshire, -rholden at Merthyr Tydfil,- on, the 2 1st "' Thomas Chamberlain, of; Empmghanj,.in-the county 'of* ; . ;
day of- November,--! 865. -^
-.- "-^ • /'
' ''
Rutland, Blacksmith, adjudicated bankrupt on tbe-25*h day" ' -'•
Thomas Curtis *J)arjletti' of, Bridgw'aterJ in the county of of September,- 1 865. . An Order of Disphargerwas grantedbV
•Somerset; Ship Painter; adjudicated
bankrupt on 'the 14th by the 'County Couirj^bf Lincolnshire,, holden at'Siamford, - 1
day of -.Septeuiber, * 1865.* •> ;-Aff -Ofdef""of ''Discharge' was oh ihe 13th day of November, 1865. -/-.''.' "':•' : "'. :- - " .'?
granted by ;tbe County 'Court: of Somersetshire^ holden "at ",. 'D!av.id.Smith,-ofi ,Ne.w Fletton/ib the county df- Huntings ' ~,,
Bridgwater, on the 17th day of NoVemberi 1865V •'•> don', Innkeeper, Carpenter, and ^ButcHer, ' adjudlcaieo ,' :
Richard Jonee;, now 'and'Yorjthree'Vmonths lasf^past ^ of bankrupt;pn>7thei 19th,day;O.f:tA.iigust,;l865. :?An -Order, p^?1
the Bear Inn,"ln^be'.)oijn
oT:s!Ds^wes]fry,v'ln^iKe' .county jpiT* Discharge^waS; grMted.by, tie Cpunty,C.burt:of Nortbampv"?^
Salop, Innkeeper, k 'plrevibusly^anc^jfor^foui;^ years1 .and; tonshire, .-hoiden at.,Peterborpp^b,?.on-the: .20th. day ;lofT.-:'D
upwards of tbe'Hayes, in the 'parish of 'Oswestry aforiesaiij, NoTember, 1865.
*
...•!,
James Henry t)awson,.of Alma^treet; Aston New Town;
juxta Birmingham, in tiie 'county .of ;\Varwick^prey.iously
of No. 27, Howe-sireei,:Biriningh"a:m aToresaioVBaker and
Provision Dealer, adjudicated bankrupt on the 18th daynof
Sep.tem her,, •] 865, ; An;:Orderrof,pjscharge was granted;!)}'
the^Gbuiny Court of .VVarwi^ks.liire,, boldeu at hiriuinghaiu,
''•'•''
3:abez',6fganj -of. No. '114,- Little Hampton-:sM-e? 1,'> Birmingham. :>n.the. county ofi-Warwick, -Boot aiid Sli'be MahufactureT,(adjudica!ed:barikrupt orithe 18th day of Sl-pteiiiberi
1865. An- Order of Discharge' was-gi-anted by- the; County
Court of
holden^at.Birminshain,
" ,W-arwicksbirej
'
''''' ' " "
" on ihe 2,1st

**£
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'James Mason, latei of. Birmingham-street, Manchester,
.Metal Broker, and late a Prisoner for .Debt in the Manchester City Gaol, adjudicated bankrupt by'a Registrar of
the Court o! Bankruptcy, attending at the said Gaoli on the
19th day of July, 1865. An Order of Discharge was
granted by the County Court of Lancashire, holden at
Manchester, on the 21st day of November, 1865.
James Sturgess, late of No. 8, West-view, Qpenshaw,
near 'Manchester, previously of Wellington-street, Ardwick,
. Journeyman Clogger, furriierly of Wovendon-street, Openshaw aforesaid, Grocer, Provision Dealer, and Clogger,-and
late a Prisoner for Debt in the Manchester City Gaol, adjudicated bankrupt (in forma pauperis) on the 10th day of
October, 1865. An Order of Discharge was granted by
the County Court of Lancashire, holden at Manchester, on
the gist day of November, 18.65.
-Abraham Singleton,/or eighteen months last past residing a t'.No. 20, Albert-street, Lower King-street, Manchester,'
carrying on the trade or business of a Painter, adjudicated
bankrupt on the IOth day of October, 1865. An Order of
Discharge was granted by the County Court of Lancashire,
holden at Manchester, on the 21st day .of November, 1865.
•'John Jackson Bryson, Cnbinet Maker, formerly carrying
bii business under the name of John Bryson, at No. 2,
Jones-street, Salford, next at Austin-street, afterwards at
'No. 28, Tftoman-street. both in Manchester, and residing*
first at Trafalgar-place, in Salford, and then at Gibsonstreet, Ardwick, and now at Byrom-street, both in Manchester aforesaid, adjudicated bankrupt on the 10th day of
October;, 1865. An Order of Discharge was granted, by the
County Court of Lancashire, holden at Manchester, on the
21s: day of November, 1865.
'. John' Hodge, of Liverpool-street,-Liverpool, in the county
Of Lancaster. Hoarding-house Keeper, and late a -Prisoner
for Debt in Her Majesty's Prison at Lancaster, in the said
County, adjudicated bankrupt (in forma pauperis) on the
12th day of September, 1865. An Order of Discharge
was granted by the County Court of 'Lancashire, holden
at Liverpool, on the lOih day of November, 1865. •
John Williams, cf No. 313, Crown-street, Liverpool, in
the county of Lancaster, Joiner, and late a Prisoner for
Debt in Her Majesty's Prison at Lancaster, in the Said
county, adjudicated bankrupt (in forma pauperis) on the
16th daj:of August, '1865. • An Order, of Discharge was
granted1 'by-the County Court of Lancashire, hoideu at
Liverpool, on the 27th day of October, 1865.
Frederick Augustus Hunt, now of No. 88, Brunswickroad, Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster, and occupying
Shops Nps. 37 and 38, in Birkenhead-market, Birkenhead,
in the county of Chester, Poulterer, Fishmonger,. ar:d Licensed Dealer in Game, previously of Oxton-road. in Birkenhead aforesaid, and occupying Shops Nos. 37 and 38,
in Birkeiihead-market aforesaid, and No. 9, iu St. John's
Fish-maiket, in Liverpool. aforesaid, Poulterer and Fishmongtr, previously thereto of .Mason-street, Edgehill,
Liverpool aforesaid, Commission Agent; and formerly of
Edward-street, Everton,' Liverpool aforesaid, Commission
Agent, adjudicated bankrupt on the 26th day of May,
1865. An Order of Discharge'was granted by the County
Court of Lancashire, holden at Liverpool, <>n the 27th
day .of October, 1865.
'•''..-•'':•
Charles Cooper Burrows, of No. 173, Brownlow-hill, in
Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster, Estate Agent, and
No. 61,. Ujp'pi-r Hill-street, 'l.oxteth-park,. in .Liverpool
aforesaid, Chemist- and, Druggist, adjudicated bankrupt on
the 16th day of September, 1865. An Order of Discharge
was griinted by the.County Court.6f,Lancashire, hoideu. at
Liverpool; on.the 10th day of.November", 1865.^,.-; ^,- -..
Edward- Hughes, -of -Nos. • 5 'and•g'-7\:\ palrymple-sireeY,
Scotland-road, Liverpool, in (.he county
of .Lancaster, Cart
Owner,-and late a'Prisoner forv Debt- in?'th'e" Liverpool
Itoroujrh Gaol at Walton, in the said county, adjudicated
bankrupt on the 17th day 'of July; 1865'. "An;'Order'of
Discharge was granted by the County Court of l;aucashire,
holden at'Liverpool, on the 10th day of November, 1865. '
James'.Radley, of No. 33, Vine-street, Liverpool, i» the
county-oY Lancaster, now out of business,'previously of
No. 76, Wbitechapel, - in Liverpool aforesaid-,. B:aker and
Flour, dealer, adjudicated bankrupt on the 15th day of
August, 1865.. An Order of Discharge was granted by the
County Court of Lancashire, holden at :Liverpool,' on the
27th:dayl of October, 1865;
Robert Smith, of Mount Pleasant, .Little Brighton, near
New Brighton, in the county of Cl.iesier, Slater and Plasterer, adjudicated bankrupt on the llth day of August;
1865. An Order of Discharge was grunted by the County
Opart of Cheshire, holden at Birkenhead, on the I4ih day
of November, 1865.- •"' ;
..-,..',
Charles Moore,.of No. 6,.Neptune-terrac.e, Marine Town,
Sheerness, In "the county of Kent,' Leading Man of Fitters
in Her Majesty's Dockyard at Sheerness aforesaid, adjudi-

cated bankrupt on the llth day of October, 186SJ.' An
; 'Order of "Discharge was granted by the County Court of
Kent, holden at Sheerness, on the 20th day of .November,
1865.
' "; ' '
Thomas Mantle, of High-street, Mile Town, Sheerness'
in the county of Kent, Coal Dealer, adjudicated bankrupt
(in forma panperis) on the 27th day of September, 1865.
An Order of Discharge was granted by the County. Court
of Kent, holden at Sheerness, on the 20th day of November. 1865.
.
' ' . .
Edwin Hilliard, of Bull-lane, Blue Town, Sheerness, and
, previously of No. 67, High-street, Bine Town, Sheerness,
in the county of Kent, Fruiterer and Fishmonger, adjudicated bankrupt (in forma- pauperis) on the 18th day of Sep- •
tember, 1865. An Order of Discharge was granted by the
County of Kent, holden at Sheerness,. on the 20th day. of
November, 1865.
,
•
HIS is to give -no: ice, that the Court acting in the
prosecution of a Petition for adjudication of BankT
ruptcy, filed in the Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy, at Birmingham, on the 25th day of May, 1865; by
James Frayne, late of Lady Wood-lane, in the parish of
Edgbaston, in the borough of Birmingham, in the county
of Warwick, Contractor,- but 'now of Albert-road, in the
parish of Aston, in the said county of Warwick, but- of
business, did, on the 20th day of July, 1865,. grant ; the
Discharge' of ' the' said Jambs Frayne.; and that such
Discharge will be delivered to the bankrupt, unless an
appeal be duly entered against the judgment 'of the Court,
and notice thereof .be given to the Court. ' ' ' . ",
r
|~*HIS is to give notice,. that the Court acting in the-pro- JL secution of an adjudication of Bankruptcy, made by a
Registrar, attending at the Castle or Gaol at I'prk,. and, .
filed on the 16th day of September, 1365, in .-Her 'Majesty's '
Court of Bankruptcy for the Leeds District',, against
Matthew Roberts, late of Stanningley, in the counry of .
York, Auctioneer and General Dealer, did, on the' 16th day
of November, 1865, on the application of ttie' said .bank-'
rupt for an Order of Discharge, adjudge the said bankrupt
entitled to such Order of Discharge; and the same *w,as
allowed a n d granted accordingly.
..-••..
.
r
B^illS is to give notice, that the Court acting in the jiroJL secution of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
filed on the 20th day of January, 1S65, in Her Majesty^
Court of Bankruptcy for the Leeds District, against Lewis
Dransfield, of Leeds, in the county of York, Rope Maker,
did, on the 16th day of November, 1865, pursuant to the
Bankruptcy Act, 1861, on the'applicatiori'of the said bankrupt for an Order of Discharge, adjudge the said bahkr'tipt
entitled to such Order of Discharge, and the Same was
alow«'d and granted accordingly.
"
'
. "'-.
r
i*^HIS is to give notice, that the Court acting 'in the
JL prosecution of. a -Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy-,, filed on -the 21st day of September, 1865, in 'Her
Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy for the Leeds District,
against James Hellawell, of Huddersfield, Flax. Spinner,. •
ii« the county of York, did, on the 1 6th day of N(ovember, 1865. on jhe application of .the said bankrupt for an
6rder of Discharge, adjudge the said bankrupt entitled to
such Order of Discharge, and the^same was allowed and
granted accordingly.
'
. . . . . . . . . . ;•_ .
IS is to give notice, that the Court acting in the
prosecution of a Petition for adjudication of. Bankruptcy, filed on the 28th day. of September, 1865, in Her.
Majesty's Coi:rt of Bankruptcy tor 'the Leeds District,
against James Rathbone, of Leeds, in the coumy of Yb'rk7
Hackle Piu Hardener and Temperer, formerly a Partner-in
the'firm of AV alters, Rathbone and Rhodes, did on the ,16th.
day ~of November, 1865, on the application of " the." said"
bankrupt for an Order .of Discharge, adjudge the said
bankrupt entitled to such Order of Discharge, and,: the
same was allowed and" gran ted accordingly.
.
- - '
is
to
give
notice,
that
the
Court
acting
in
the
:
JL prosecution of ;i- Petition fur adjudication of Hankru: tcy, filed on the 5ih day of July, 1865, in Her Ma-.
jesty's Court of Bankruptcy lor the Leeds District, agaiust
vVilliarn Hentley; of 'L>ewsbury, in the county of York,
Printer and Siationer, did. on the 16th day of November,
1865, on the application of the said bankrupt for an Order
of Discharge, adjudge the said bankrupt entitled to such
Order of Discharge, and the same was allowed and granted '
accordingly.
HIS is to give notice, that the Court acting, in- the
prosecution of a Petition for adjudication of. Bank-; •
ruptcy, filed on the 18th day of. August,. 1865, in Her
Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy for the Leeds District, against
Israel Turner, of Eontefracr, 'in the county 'of York. Cabinet .
Maker and- Furniture Dealer; did,' bu the 16th day of- November, 186.5, on the application of the said bankrupt 'for .
an Order of Discharge, .adjtidge.the. said bankrupt entitled .
toy such Order of Discharge,' and. .tlie skmfc was allowed , .
and granted accordingly. ' '
'
.:
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HIS is to give notice, that the Court acting in the
prosecution of a Petition for adjudication of Bank.ruptcy, filed on the'9th day of October, 1865. in Her Ma'jesty's Court of Bankruptcy for the Leeds'District, against
Joseph Wetherell, of Middleshorougb, in the county of
'York, Schoolmaster, did, on the 21st day of November,
•1865..on the application pf the said bankrupt for an Order
of Discharge, adjudge the said bankrupt entitled to such
Order of Discharge, and the same was allowed and granted
accordingly.
npHIS is to give notice, that the Court acting in the
JL .prosecution !of'a .Petition, for adjudication of bankruptcy filed on the 19th.day September, 1865, in Her Ma1
je'sty's Court.of Bankruptcy for the'Leeds District, against
William Wilkicson and Samuel Priestley, both of Bradford,
in the county of York, Worsted Spinners, Stuff Manufacturers,-and Machine Wool Combers, and surviving partners,
of William Wilkinson, Thomas . Hartley, and Samuel
Priestley,';trading under the style or firm of Wilkinson
.Hartley,, and Co., did, on the 16th day of November,
1865','<"n the'-application of the said bankrupts for,an Order
of Discharge, adjudge the said bankrupts entitled to such
.Order of Discbargefand the same was allowed and granted
accordingly.
_ '•• ' . . . . •
HIS is to gi^e, notice, that the Court acting in the pro
secution o&a .Petition for adjudication of .Bankruptcy,:, filed, on,-.the-,31st day. of August, 1865, in Her
'Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy for the Leeds District,
ag*inst;E,li Wadswpstb. pf .Halifax, in the county of York,
Wholesale Grocer, trading in co-partnership with John
Banifor.d, under the firm of Wads worth and Bamford, did,
on the .16th day .of, November, 1865, on the application of
thevsaid bankrupt, for an Prder of. Discharge, adjudge the
Bai.d'barikrupt entitled to such Order of Discharge, and the
same was allowed and granted accordingly.
itj'OTICE' is hereby given, that Henry James Perry,
-4LY;Esq., the Commissioner of Her Majesty's Court of
Bankruptcy, for the Liverpool District, did, on the 4th
day of October, 1865, grant an Order of Discharge to
Elias Elijah Jooes, of Bethesda, near Bangor, in the county
of Carnarvon, Watch Maker, Hardware, Furniture, and
General Dealer, formerly of Bryngrwan, in the county of
Anglesey, General Dealer, who was adjudged bankrupt
under a Petition for adjudication, filed .by him in the said
Court, on'the 16th day of August, 1865; and that such
Order''of .Discharge will be drawn up. and delivered to the
'"said Elias Elijah Jones, unless an appeal be duly entered
within thirty days from the said-4th day of October, 1865.
•' ' In the County Court of Yorkshire, holden at Thome.
In the Matter.ofJChpmas Adamson ,the Elder, of Crpwle,
.- in the coti&tjr.t'of.LJncolpr*.Bricklav(er and plasterer, late.a
'••prisoner m the Lincoln'Castle'Prison", at Lincoln,a bankrupt.
&Y THERE AS. at, a public .sitting of the-said County
' Y-V-' Court,'the .Court granted an Order of Discharge to
the said bankrupt. Notice is hereby given, that an Order
of Discharge will be drawn np and delivered to the said
bankrupt, after the expiration of thirty days from th\s date,
unless, in the meantime, an appeal be duly entered against
the judgment of the said Court.—Dated this 27th 'day of
October,-1865.
•

T

EORGE WILLIAMS SANDERS, Esquire, one of
Her Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act
' under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, .bearing
date the 3rd day of April, 1858, and.filed against;John
Buxton, of Brassington, in the county of Derby, Grocer and
Draper, will sit on the 12th day of December, 1865, ateleven
o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy
for the Birmingham District, holdeu at the Shirehall,. Nottingham, in order to take the Last Examination of John
Buxton, the said bankrupt (previously adjourned sine die),
when and where he is required to eurrender 'himself, and
make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects;
and finish his examination; and the creditors who have 'not
already proved their debts are to come prepared to prove the
same.
•
'
'
''J^HOMIAS EWINGWTNSLQW,. Esq., one pf Her
JL Majesty's Commissioners, authorised to act under a
Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 7th
day of April, 1854, against Edward Biven, of No. 64,
King William-street, in the city of London, Watchmaker,
Jeweller, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 21st day of
December, 1865, at.twelve o'clock at noon precisely, at the
Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of
London, for the purpose of Auditing the Accounts of the..
Assignees of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt,
under the said Petition, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and now in force concerning bankrupts.
qnHOMAS EWINa WINSLOW, Esq., one of Her
JL Majesty's Commissioners, authorised to act under a
Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed the 7th day1

of April, 1854, against Edward Biven, of No. 64, Kin;;
William-street; in the city of London, Watchmaker,
Jeweller, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the ,22nd day of
December, 1865, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely,'at the
Court of Bankruptcy,, in Basinghall-street, 'London, in
order to make a. Final Dividend of the estate and Affects of
the said bankrupt, when and where the creditors who have
not already proved their debts, are to come prepared to
prove the same, or they will be excluded the benefit of the
said dividend, and all claims not then proved will be disallowed.
.
, . . ;• '' '•<
IGGS ANDREWS, Esquire, Her Majesty's Commissioner of the Exeter District Court of Bankruptcy;
being the Commissioner-authorised-to act under/a Petition
for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 26th day of
May, 1851, against James Clark, of the city of. Exeter,'
Builder, Dealer, and Chapman, will sit en the 19th day of
December next, at twelve of the clock at noon precisely, at
the Court of Bankruptcy for the Exeter District, at Queenstreet, Exeter, in order to make a. Dividend of -the estate) and
effects of the said bankrupt; .when .and where the creditors
who have not already proved their debts, are to come-prepared to prove the. same, or they will be excluded the benefit
of the said Dividend; and all claims not 'then proved will
b e disallowed.
'. ' :
••
, - . « . . .
ILLIAM SCROPE AYRTON, Esquire;' one of
•Her Majesty's .-Commissioners authorised to act
under a Petition • for adjudication of Bankruptcy, .hearing
date the 18th day of April, I860, presented and filed against
George Allen, of Bardney, in the county of Lincoln, Grocer
and Draper, will sit on the 13th day of December next, .at
twelve of the clock at noon precisely; at -the Leeds District
Court of Bankruptcy, in the Townhall, Kingston-upon-Hull,
to make a Dividend of the estate .and-'effects of-the said
bankrupt; when and where the creditors who have not
already proved their debts are to come prepared to prove the
same, or they will be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend ; and ail claims not then proved will be disallowed. '
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HpHE estates of William Nimnio, Baker and Confectioner,
JL in Glasgow* were sequestrated on the 17th day of November, 1865, by the Sheriff of Lanarkshire.
The first deliverance is dated 17th November, 1865.
The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners is
to be held-at twelve o'clock, noon, on Tuesday, the '28th
day of November, 18.6.5, within the Faculty Hall, Saint
George's-place, Glasgow.
•
A composition maybe offered at this meeting; and' to
entitle creditors' to the first dividend, their oaths* and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 17th day
of March, 1866.
A Warrant of Protection has been granted to the bankrupt until the meeting for election of Trustee.
' f.All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
STEWART MILLER, Agent,
... -..
.
, 99, Vincent-street, Glasgow.-99, "Sr. Viucent-street,
Glasgow, 22nd November, 1865.
•
/'OHJE estates of Alexander. Fraser, Grocer, Princes.IT* street, Glasgow, were sequestrated on the 18th'day
of November, current, 1865, by the Sheriff of Lanarkshire.
The first deliverance is dated-18th November, 1865. '
• The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners is to
be held at twelve o'clock, noon, on Tuesdajythe 28th day
of November current, 1865, within the Faculty (Iall, Saint*
George's-place, Glasgow.
' .
~ A composition may be offered at this meeting;-an'd
to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths arid
grounds, of. debt must be'lodged on or before the , 18th
day of April, 1866. ' ' . , . - ' . , '-. •. . " k , -...-• ;
A Wai rant of Protection has been-granted to.the bank?
TUpt. . . . .
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. All future, advertisements-relating to this-sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazrtte.-alor.e, •
. ' . . , . ' . CHAS. REDD1E, Writer, Glasgow^,- ~
... Age.nt .
....
•"""pHE estates, of .John Drummond Benton, Wool;. Frou
X
and Commission Merchant,- • Glasgow, carrying on
business there as a Wool, Iron, and Commission Merchant,
under the Firm of John .D. Benson and Compaisy.'of
which Firm he is .sole Partner, as such Partoer, and as an'
Individual, were sequestrated on the 21st day of-No'vemberj
1865, by the Sheriff of the.County of Lanark. ~
... r
' The first deliverance is dated 'the 21st day of November;

1865.

"

•"

'.

"

.:''.;'„,.,,

• The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners is
to be held at twelve o'clock, noon, on Saturday, the 2nd
day of December, 1865, within the' Faculty Hall,- Saint
George's-place, Glasgow.
„.
"
• A composition may be offered at this m'eetidg; and to
entitle creditors to the .first dividend* their.oaths"-Rui
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grounds of debt mast be lodged on or before the 2ist day
of March, 1866.
A Warrant of Protection has been granted to the bankrapt till the meeting for the election of Trustee.
All future advertisements ) elating tc. this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
DAVIE LOCKHART,
14, Miller-street, Glasgow, Agent.

The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners is
to be held in the Hall of the Fiiciilty of Procuratnrs, .Saint
George's- place, Glasgow, upon Friday, \he Ut day of December, 1865, at twelve o'clock, noon.
.A composition may be offered at this meeting: and to
entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of d*-ht must be lodged on or before the 22ud day
o f March, 1866. .
.
.
A Warrant of Protection has been granted to the bankrupt. .
.
All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in th« Edinburgh Gazette alone.
GORDON SMITH and LUCAS, Writers, Glasgow,
Agents.

*"|~^HE estates of Daniel Ross, Merchant, at JamimaviHeJL in the enmity of Cromarty, were sequestrated on the
20th dxy of November, 186.5, by the Sheriff of Ross ami
Cromarty Shires.
The first deliverance is dated 20th November, 1865.
The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners
is-to he held at two o'clock, afternoon, on Monday, the 4th
day of December, 1865, within the Temperance Hotel. ''jpHE estates of David Kerr Smith, Solicitor, in Dunkeld.,
Cromarty.
JL were sequestrated on the 22nd day of November,
A composition may be offered at this meeting; and to 1865, by the Sheriff of Perthshire,
entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths an.l grounds
The h'rst deliverance is dated the 22nd day of November,
of debt must be lodged on or before the 20th day of in the year 1865.
March. 1866. The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners is
A Warrant of Protection has been granted to the Bank- to be held at twelve o'clock, noon, on Wednesday, the 6th
rupt until the meeting of Creditors for election of Trustee.
day of December, 1865, within the Guildhall, Perth.
All future advertisements relating to this Requestratic.il
A composition may be offered at this meeting; and to
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
entitle creditors to the first dividend their oaths and grounds
THOMAS MUNRO, Writer, Tain, of debt must be lodged on or before the 22nd day of
March. 1866.
Agent.
A Warrant of Protection has been granted to the bankHE estates of Peter M'Cullocn, Dealer in Furniture, rupt till the meeting of Creditors for election of Trustee
All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
&c., 154, Stockwell-street, Glasgow, were sequestrated on the 22nd day of November, 1865, by the Sheriff will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
HORACE SKEETE, Solicitor,
of Lanarkshire.
The first deliverance is dated the -22nd November, 1S65.
68, St. John-street, Perth, Agent.
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